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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

k Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

Stationery and Engraving Department,
Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particnlar attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD k CO.

Publishers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.

«r. ■cu'iijXj thee,

BOOK! BIlsTIDBFl.
—AND-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof, Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of "Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator of Wurtz's
"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Oittter, B.H., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

FINE ART GOODS-

fURNITURE,
STATIONERY.

WALL PAPEK,

FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Ovilver* Blook.,
-

Ithaca..

All are bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan.
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examina'ion and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO.. Publishers.
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St.. Boston: E. H. Ely. Iowa City.
Iowa; M. V. Ca'xin, Augusta, Ga.: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

ftfA C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

_ K_^'l__ dental iiall,

TiSS**""?*--?^—-

=^ 93~Operative Dentistry a S/ecialty.-IBl
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS LN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

&iffiarc| parfor anc[ SSoaoPing <J\PPev.

Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand

No, 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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R. C. CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East Slate stnrt, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

PATRICK -TLTV JK T.T.n

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in M'n's and Ladies' Fine Hoots and Shoes

Particular attrition paid to S'udonts Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
IJSKTTAIj ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
conteinint,' 'very facility for Ihe prompt and |ierfect <-\<-> ution of all
First Class Operations. The utmost 1 are and skill niven to fillinK,
cleansm;/, tre itin^ and pr .■■n-rvinc; I In? natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one' tooth to a full set. First-class materials

only used, and tie- host of work toiaranteed at as neisoi-able rates as

by any responsible parlies. Pure Liquid Nitrons < )\ide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

ROLLER. SKATES.

W \)
We sell the Henley and Winslcav Skates. Both

adopted by the Ithaca Rink.

C. el. RUMSEY & CO.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means J3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles 52.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street

W. I. GHBISTIAKCE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca stre. is.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

■ ;-T0 RENL OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments, Shoot Music, Music P.ioks. s\ooo

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Hooks with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 2J N. Aurora St.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadic^ 8f C^cnto' Dining parlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, WVildinos anrj
Tarties.

29 Fast Spate Street.
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FOR
sixteen years the Era has been published.

Almost coeval with the Univeisity, it has fiom

its very birth, acted its part in such a manner that

we can but feel proud of its history as we turn over

the pages of
the volumes of the past years. Found

ed upon the very principles of our Univeisity it has

endeavored to be frank and honorable in its deal

ings, not only with the undergraduate, but with the

alumnus and the piofessor. That it has a mission

to perform, is well attested by its ever increasing fav

or with the college authorities and influence with

the students, and this success must be attributed to

the fact of its being a weekly. College publications
have their place and to thrive they must keep that

place. It is quite apparent that a monthly, being

compelled to restrict itself, for the most part, to lit

erary work and brief accounts of college happenings
cannot receive the support that itshoud in our Uni

versity. A daily is unfortunately affected in an op

posite extreme. Its space is too limited for articles

of a literary character and in the local and telegraph
ic news it clashes with the local press. Now, is it

not true, that a weekly is the happy medium for

our University ? It appears sufficiently often as a

means of communication. It contains adequate

space for literary work by the student pen, for argu

ments pro and con college affairs, besides a full ac

count of all college happenings, and at the close of

the year, you have a volume which can be bound

without matter which is foreign to college life. It

is the aim of the present board as it assumes the

management for the coming year to follow, as far as

consistent, the course laid out for by its predeces

sors, profiting by their experience, and avoiding

their mistakes. We shall present no discussion,

propose no change, nor offer any complaint, until

we have heard both sides of the question at hand.

As to politics, sect or sex, as to professor or student

we shall have no prejudice. Our policy shall be to

act as men among men, and we hope that at the

close of the year no one can say, that the Era has

proved dishonorable in any respect.

PRESIDENT
WHITE'S annual report to the

board of Trustees indicates that the Univeisity

has entered upon an era of prosperity which has

Ion"- been predicted by its friends. The clouds

which for a short time seemed to overhang and ob

scure our institution have been dissipated. The vig

orous policy of rapidly developing every department

has had its effect, and the result is an increase in the

number of students such as has never before been
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known in the history of Cornell. While, on account

of the financial depression of the past year, other

colleges around us have remained stationary or have

retrograded, Cornell promises to begin the year with

an entering class fully one half larger than that of

last year, and nearly twice as large as two years ago.

It is this indication of advancement, in connection

with wonderful financial prosperity, which causes all

well wishers of Cornell to rejoice.

A
FEW days ago a number of the leading his

torians of America met at Saratoga and orga

nized what is to be known as the American Histori

cal Association, with President White at its head.

Professor Tyler and non-resident Professor Charles

Kendall Adams were also chosen as members of the

executive council. There are in existence a large
number of local Historical Societies but heretofore

there has been none whose jurisdiction extended

over more than one State. Many of these associa

tions have done excellent work in their way, but a

society of broader scope has been found necessary

to bring together representatives of the different or

ganizations and to utilize the material which they fur

nish. As supplying such a necessity the success of

the new American Historical Society need hardly be

predicted.

THERE
is one thing that we, as students, should

bear well in mind, to remember the advertising

patrons of the college press and to show by our acts

that we appreciate their patronage. If a merchant

advertises in one paper, but not in another, we have

no ill feeling toward him should he not deem it best

to favor us. We consider, however, that he must

have a reaeon for choosing the one to the exclusion

of the other; but if he absolutely refuses to insert

an advertisement in any of our publications and

boldly asserts that he does not care for student trade

although he obtains considerable during the year,

we despise such a man, and feel that he would be

the very one to charge a student a double price.
To be sure, we patronize some merchants more than

we do others, for our wants are varied and are great

er in some directions than in others ; but there is

not a merchant in the village of Ithaca who is not

benefitted, directly1 or indirectly, by our presence

here. The firms which we present, have proved re

liable in their dealings with students and we heartily

recommend them to Cornellians. To them solely

we should give our patronage. Always remember

to
"

patronize those who patronize us" and those

exclusively.

WE
publish, in another column, accounts of

the Child's Cup and Saratoga college races.

We had expected to be able in this, our first issue,

to record two more brilliant aquatic victories for

Cornell, but it was decreed otherwise. As nearly

as we can learn our crew was twice fairly beaten by

Pennsylvania, but by a distance so small and by a

crew so well trained that the defeat is not in the

least discouraging. Defeated at Philadelphia in a

race of which the associated press dispatch said, "It

is due to the fairness of the aquatic history to say

that almost everybody on the referee's boat and the

grand stand believed for some minutes that Cornell

had won" ; and outrowed at Saratoga in the closest

inter-collegiate race on record ; last year's crew

may well feel proud of their work. It would be

difficult to find two crews more nearly equally
matched than were those of Cornell and Pennsyl
vania. The misfortune of our crew in both races

seemed to be in getting a poor start, yet in both

cases their slowness was due to causes not under

their control. Having been so nearly successful in

our first effort on the Schuylkill, we shall look for

ward to the race of next year, confidently expecting
to snatch the Child's Cup away from Philadelphia
and bring it into New York State for the first time

in its history.

IT
is a deplorable fact that many of the alumni

are quite apathetic to University affairs. Not
that they less honor their Alma JLater than in for

mer days ; but in this busy American life thev seem

to forget that there is such a thing as a commence

ment week, that it is the duty of every alumnus, if
he cannot be with us then, to mail his ballot for the

trustee to be chosen by our graduates, if for no

other purpose than to show that he seeks for her

welfare. There should be, moreover, an Alumni
Hall where an old student can go when he visits

the campus again, without feeling more like a stranger
than when he came to try his entrance esamina-
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tions, and this could easily be accomplished if the

Alumni only improve President White's generous

offer. Vet to effect a stronger interest successfully,

there should be a common medium of communica

tion ; there should be an official organ, a means of

bringing nutters of this character before Cornellians

without going into the press at large. This year,

more than ever, the Era will endeavor to sup

ply this want, to be a Cornell publication for Cor

nellians. We send our first number to all former

student^, hoping that you will help us by your sub

scription, but unless we are notified to continue the

Era to your address, we shall heieafler mail it only

to old subscribers. Every name helps, and the

greater number ; f names we obtain from the Alum

ni the more successful we shall be in our endeavors.

THE
little affair of Tuesday night should serve as

a warning to Freshmen and others that the

people of Ithaca have rights which must be respect

ed. There are certain ci'y laws to which students as

well as town people are, and ought to be, amenable.

If the antiquated custom of cane rushing must be

kept up, let it be carried on in some place other than

the post office. Ithaca has spacious parks where

students' sports are never interfered with and it should

be born in mind that these are the places to go for

fun.

aV THE SCHUVLEILL AXD ON SARA

TOGA LARK.

There is little need of reviewing the history of our
Navv. Since the foundation of the University it has

held the chief place among our athletics, has been

the pr.de of every Cornellian, and. we trust, ever

will be. True, we have met with defeats, but on

the whole the career of the Navy has been a brilliant

one, a career of which every friend of the University
can well be proud. We never tire of telling how

Cornell took everything at Saratoga in seventy-six.
Although we know that our defeats abroad were

owing to the treachery of one man, yet we little

wonder that for a time our interest in boating was

dead ; and then came the revival, and we look back

with pleasure to our victory at Lake George in eighty-
three, but again we have suffered defeat, though one

can hardly call it a defeat when Cornell came in

less than a second behind.

Perhaps Cornell has never sent off a crew in which

she felt more confidence than she did in the crew

she sent to compete for the Childs Cup and for the

Inter-collegiate championship last spring. They

Era.

had gone into training early, had worked faithfully,
though it should be said in their favor that the

weather during the spring was anything but satis

factory for practice work, had a coach with which

all the crew seemed satisfied, were in excellent physi
cal condition, and more than this they had the con

fidence of the student body.

'Ihe crew left Ithaca on Monday evening, June
16th, and on the following Wednesday the three

crews who were to row for the Childs Cup, Prince
ton, University of Pennsylvania, and Cornell, took

their last practice spins on the Schuylkill. All the

crews were in excellent condition, and the partisans
of the Univeisity and Cornell had their confidence

in their favorites strengthened. The race was rowed

over the new Manayunk course, which is considered

much superior to the old National course. The

water was without a ripple, with no perceptible cur

rent. Clouds hid the broiling hot sun, under which

everybody had gone to the scene of the contest.

The University had No. i, Cornell 2, Princeton 3.
Mr. Hunker, the referee, cautioned the crews aginst
fouling, and then, at 6.21, gave the word. Prince

ton struck the water first, and kept the lead for the

first hundred yards. The University crew started

with a reseive of energy, which they retained through
out the race. The Cornell crew were the last to

start. At the half-mile point the University led,
with Cornell second, and Princeton third. At the

mile point, the positions of the crews were not ma

terially changed.
The Philadelphia Times says, referring to the last

quarter mile, it was as pretty and exciting a struggle
as has ever been seen ou the Schuylkill. Far over

toward the eastern bank the University crew hurried

onward with a steady, powerful stroke. Close to the

other bank the men from Cayuga Lake rushed down

toward the finish, rowing in faultless form. To the

crowd upon the grand-stand and along the shore

they seemed to lead, but in reality the Univeisity
men were at the front by at least two lengths. Be

tween the two the Princeton crew pulled placidly
down the stream. The throngs of spectators were

silent as they looked upon the probable defeat for

the Univeisity men.

The Cornellians shot into the homestretch, then

followed the most striking feature of the contest.

Without apparent effort the stroke quickened, the

oars flashed in quicker unison, and the shell in

creased its speed. The University crew dashed on

at its telling pace, but the men were evidently

wearied. Cornell had plenty of reserve strength.

Quickly the gap between the two leading boats be

gan to lessen. The Cornell's stroke ran up to 38 a

minute, but the crew kept their clean-cut style.
Nearer and nearer the finish they came, and with

every stroke their bow crept further up toward that

of the Pennsylvania boat. From two lengths the

lead fell to one and a half, to one and to less than
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one. But the home crew was yet ahead, and ihe

distance to the finish was short. The spurt had

come to late. Though the Cornell crew shot by the

grand-stand at a splendid pace, they were beaten.

Their antagonist dashed over the line winners by a

short half-length, in 9 minutes 6^ seconds. Cornell

was three-quarters of a second behind. Princeton

was several lengths to the rear.

The only way we can account for the defeat of our

crew on the Schuylkill is that they were over-confi

dent. Again, in sneaking of the race, the Times

savs of them : The Cornell men were too confident.

With the material which Seofield had in that boat

he ought to have rowed the entiie race on a spurt.
What was a mile and a half to men like Raht, Cor

nell, Howland and himsell ? Seofield and his men

sat in their boat as steady as churches, and worked

exactly as if they were going to stay out a three or

four mile race. The only benefit they attained by
this policy was the splendid exhibition spurt with

which they closed the race, which was pronounced
one of the most magnificent things of the kind ever

seen. And again, at the mile point, the 7/>«t\rsays,
Cornell's men were still calm as before, and only
need to have had cigarettes in their lips to have

completed the picture.

THE SARATOGA RACE.

The crew left Philadelphia on Friday and on the

following day arrived in Saratoga, with nearly two

weeks before them for practice and a determination

to win. In Philadelphia Cornell was obliged to di

vide the honor of favorite with the University; it was
far from that in Saratoga. The people here seem

ed not to think of our recent defeat on the Schuyl
kill, but only of our victories in '76. Truly Sarato

ga was all red and white.

The crews were quartered on Saratoga Lake and

within five minutes walk of each other. Cornell

stopped at the Fonda House and expressed them

selves well satisfied with their accommodations. Our
crew shared their boat house with the Princeton

men with whom they were on excellent terms. The

two weeks previous to the race were passed in reg
ular work, consisting of two spins daily on the lake

and in judicious loafing. The day set for the race

proved a cloudy, disagreeable one, and at 6.30 p.
m. the race was postponed by referee H. W. Gar

field until Saturday. It was a disappointed crowd

who left the lake shore, and a crowd which was not

enough interested in the regatta to return on Sat

urday or Monday. Saturday the lake was rougher
than on the previous day, and the race was post
poned until Monday. At 9.30 on Monday mom

ing Referee Garfield called out the crews, Cornell

was the first to appear, and not uutil 10. 50 were the

other crews out and ready for the start. Pennsyl
vania took the water first, and at the end of the

quarter mile the crews occupied these positions,

Pennsylvania, Cornell, Bowdoin, Princeton,
Colum

bia. At the half mile Cornell and Pennsylvania
were abreast. Al the mile Cornell was a length

ahead. Within a hundred yards of the finish Cor

nell led by ten feet. Then Pennsylvania spurted,

gaining at every stroke. ''At ten yards from the

finish" says one of the Saratoga papers, Cornell was

still in the lead. At the last stroke the crew* were

even and Sargeant, of Pennsylvania, gave a tremen

dous pull bringing hiscrew over the line winners by

scarce a foot. Pennsylvania had won by her

remarkable spurting power and fairly deserved her

victoiv. From first to last she was steady as clock

work and ;her course was absolutely true. Cornell

lost half a length at the start and a few feet by bad

steering. From their boat they seemed the victors

and were dumbfounded when they found they had

lost. They took it like men however, and would

make no excuses and said they had been outrowed.

It was by all odds the closest inter-collegiate race

ever rowed Pennsylvania winning in 8 minutes and

39f seconds, with Cornell so close behind that no

difference could be made in the time.

Two weeks before the Inter-collegiate Cornell had

met her greatest rivals on the Schuylkill. She was

beaten by a few feet, and beaten because of over-

confidence. We do not think she learned a lesson

from this defeat. T he crew came to Saratoga
feeling perfectly sure they would win the Inter-Col

legiate. This confidence remained until the last.

Undoubtedly the Univeisity of Pennsylvania has a

good crew but we must insist in attributing both our

defeats to over confidence.

SARATOGA NOTES.

Cornell sent more men to Saratoga than either of

the other four colleges represented in the Inter-col

legiate.
Princeton and Cornell were decidedly intimate,

calling each other by their nicknames, and constant

ly exchanging good wishes. Indeed, some expressed
a fear that on the day of the race these two crews

would get mixed, so intimate had they become.

The Tally-ho wasn't a bad idea, and the best of it

was there was no hand-me-down about it.

It seemed like old times to see the fellows around

the United States, and a mighty congenial set they
were too.

The guests of those Broadway hotels must have

that parody "Cornell's in town" still ringing in

their ears.

Those who secured the red and white ribbon with

Cornell printed on in gilt considered themselves

lucky. They were left over from that glorious year
of seventy-six.

Mr. Riley coached our boys on Saratoga Lake,
and the crew's pet song was, "Is this Mr. Riley
that coaches Cornell?"

Cowles, '82, acted as judge for Cornell.
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COR.YELL A T THE ASSOCIA TLONS.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF

SCIENCE,

Among the memorable events of the summer, the

meeting of the British Association for the advance

ment of science at Montreal, in the latter part of

August, and of the American association for the ad

vancement of science at Philadelphia in September
are prominent. At the Philadelphia meeting Cor

nell was well represented, and the part taken by
Cornell professors and graduates in the active work

of the meeting is gratilying to all friends of the

University.
On the roll of the association were the following

from Cornell University : Professors Wilder, Gage
and wife, Dudley, Caldwell, Newbury, Anthony,
Moler, Henry S. Williams and wife, S. G. Williams

Roberts and Webb.

At the general session, Thursday morning, Sept.
4. the following professors and graduates of Cornell
were elected members of the association : Presi-

A. D. White, Professors S. G. Williams Spencer
Newbury, I. P. Roberts, Jos. A. Holmes, '81, Pro

fessor of Natural History in the University of North

Carolina, Stephen M. Babcock, formerly instructor

in chemistry at Cornell; A. L. Ewing, '80, profes
sor in the State College, Pa., F. D. Chester, '82, pro
fessor in Delaware College, H. P. Cushing, '82, J.
DeWitt Warner, C S. Prosser, '8^, Fellow of the

University, A. F. de Avila, '84, Brazil ; E. F. Morse

'84, John Waring, '84, G. T. Curnow, '84, W. M.

Stowell, '85.
ProfessorS. G. Williams read a paper before the

geological section on "The Geological age,
character and origin of the gypsum beds

of Cayuga Co., N. Y.
"

Professor Williams

advanced the claim that the gypsum beds of Union

Springs belong to the Lower Helderberg, rather

than to the Salina as is generally supposed. Pro

fessor Claypole thought the proposed change would

"sacrifice a clear lithographical horizon for a sha

dowy paleontological one.'
F. D. Chester, '82, read a review of the geology

ot Delaware, embodying the results of two years sur

vey of the s'ate, the survey being yet in progress.
A. L. Ewing, '80, had a paper on "An attempt to

determine the amount of chemical erosion taking
place in the limestone valley of Center Co., Pa."
Professor Henry S. Williams read one of the most

interesting papers presented before the geological
section on the "Geographical and Physical condi
tions as modifying Fossil Faunas." The Professor

embodied in this paper some of the results of the

survey which he began some years ago and has con

ducted for the last two years in connection with the

U. S. Geological survey. Professor Williams estab

lished beyond doubt the fact that the so-called Itha

ca group is not the lower Chemung, but a brachio-

pod fixuna in the midst of the Portage group. In

discussing this paper, Piofessor Clavpole referred to

spirifcr disjuncla and spirifcrmcsos/rialis being found

side by side in the same rock. Professor Hall, New
York State Geologist, declared his firm belief that they
never occurred in the same rock, and offered his

old coat to the man who would show them to him.

Professor Williams returned to Ithaca in time to

forward to the president of the section a specimen
from the Univeisi'y collection in which the two fos

sils in question undoubtedly did occur side by side ;
he has probably not yet received the coat.

Dr. Wilder presented several papers before the

biological section, two of the most important being,
"On the relative position of the cerebrum and cere

bellum in anthropoid apes" and "Some Questions
in Anatomical Nomenclature."

Professor Dudley read a paper before the botani

cal club of the association on "The duration of the

stems of the small rush." He also spoke before the

Agazziz Association, which met the week before the

Scientific Association, upon the subject of general

botany, with particular reference to the manner of

pressing and preserving plants.
Professor Wm. R. Lazenby, of the Ohio State

Agricultural College, read a paper before the biolog
ical section upon "The influence of cross fertiliza

tion upon the development of the strawberry."

Professor Lazenby is a graduate of Cornell, and was

for a time Piofessor of Horticulture.

Professor Gage presented a paper prepared by
himself and F. L. Kilborne, '82, entitled a "Prelim

inary note on the lymphatics of the common bull

head."

Romyn Hitchcock read several papers in histology
and microscopy, the longest one being on "Recent

studies on the theory of the microscope, and their

practical result as regards the use of the microscope
in scientific investigations." Mr. Hichcock is one

of the early graduates of the University, and has

been for many years employed in the U. S. Na

tional Museum at Washington.
Professor Anthony read a paper "Upon a gener

ator in use at Cornell University for producing oxy

gen and hydrogen gas by means of the dynamo
machine," before the section of Physics.

In officering the sections, Cornell was represented
as follows: Professor J. Burkitt Webb, Secretary
of the section of mechanical science : Romyn

Hitchcock, Secretary of histology and microscopy ;

Professor H. T Eddy, of the University of Cincin

nati, formerly of Cornell, President of mathematics

and astronomy ; Professor G. C. Caldwell, member

of sectional committee in chemical section ; Profes

sor H. S. Williams, nominating committee of the

section of geology and geography ; Dr. Burt G.

Wilder, member of sectional committee of the bio

logical section.

Cornell was especially honored in the selection of
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three of her Professors to preside over sections next

year. Professor B. G, Wilder, long one of the

most active members of the biological section, was
elected to preside over its meeting next year, at Bar

Harbor, Me. ; Piofessor J. Buikitt Webb was chosen

president of the section of mechanical science, and

the fine work of Professor Gage in micioscopy was

recognized by choosing him to preside over the sec

tion of histology and microscopy.

THE RETURN.

Through all the sunny summer da)s,
We sliaved through winding woodland ways,

Or seated by some prattling brook

Read nature's secrets from a book

Not conned like Greek or Latin ;

We breathed the scent of new-mown hay,
Cool passing winds from far away
Bore murmuring music to our ears—

It may have been of joy or tears,

Of vesper or of matin.

The rugged pillars of the sky
Wrought in us of immensity;
The moon above the tranquil deep,
The breaking waves that never sleep,
Moved us to pleasant dreaming.

And friends we loved were by our side,
Who watched with us the changing tide,
Or shifting clouds, or storm-wrapt heights,
And eagerly we sought- poor wights—

To read their mystic meaning.

But now September's drooping leaves,
The naked fields, the piled-up sheaves,
The empty nest of summer bird,
Withal, th' authoritative word,
Recall us to our duty ;

With treasure trove of summer lore,
Rich, tingling blood, health's goodly store,
We dust the old tomes on our shelves,
And, since we cannot help ourselves,

We seek in books new beauty.
C. H. T.

PHI BETA RAPPA.

From '84, the following were elected members of
Phi Beta Kappa :

P. W. Ayres, Miss E. N, Bassett, D H. Decker,
E. Monroe, H. J. Patten, E. E. Russell, C. M.

Thorp, L H. Tuthill, O. D Weed, C. B. Wilson.
From '85 the following were elected members :

C. H. Bickford, O. L. Elliott, J. MeCall, Miss

Charlotte Smith.

—The memorial chapel is finished, with the ex

ception of the brass gates to the entrance, and one of

the memorial windows.

THE SAGE COLLEGE CIRCULAR.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Board of Trustees, held July 3, 1884, the follow

ing resolution was adopted :

"Resolved, That all lady students be required to

room and board at Sage College, unless specially
excused for due cause shown, by the Committee on

Sage- College."
This resolution was inserted in the regular Sage

College circular, and a special circular was also

printed to be sent to all present and prospective lady
students. This latter circular sets forth at some

length the reasons for the adoption of this resolu

tion, which maybe biiefly summarized as follows:

Sage College, with all the advantages it offers to

young women, its gymnasium, baths, green-houses,
opportunities for social culture, sanitary arrange

ments, and other provisions for the health and com

fort of its inmates, has seldom numbered among its

occupants more than half the lady students in the

Univeisity. The Trustees feel that the building
must be used. If it is not used for the purpose for

which it was erected, it must be made available for

lectuie rooms and laboratories. But it is highly
desirable that the ladies in the Univeisity should all

avail themselves of the advantages afforded bv Sage

College, and the Trustees do not feel that it is of

any advantage either to the countiy, or to the lady
students, or to the reputation of the University to

allow young ladies for the sake of a very trifling sav

ing, to deprive themselves of these advantages.
The circular further announces the engagement

of Mrs. Agnes M. Derkhiem, who will act as

"guide, counselor, and friend
"

to the ladies in

Sage, and direct and perfect social life among them.
In conclusion, it is stated that if any person should
decide not to return to the University under this

regulation, she will receive upon application to the

President, an honorable dismissal, with the best
wishes of the Board, of the Founder of Sage Col

lege, and of the Univeisity Faculty. The circular
is signed by President White.

THE APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION TO

'IHE FRRSHALAN CLASS.

AGRICULTURE.

Barros, B. de
I'.razil

Fukuzawa, I '.'.'.'.".'.".'. 'japan
•'"•rson. \< Ithaca
Hanford, J. W

Warwick

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY.

Gibson, II peoria) In
ARTS.

Rurnclt A C
Waterloo

}\race'}- l'\ Leavenworth, Kan
.

Jonah son L,
Gilbertsville

Eal'V, Syracuse
Fisher, W . C

Westerlo
Flsher- E- L

Scranton, Pa
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Fowler, A. P Syracuse

Fowler, C. S Govemeur

•France, G. G. Skeneateles

•Hall, H L>. F Ithaca

Lathrop. 11. B Wallawalla, Wash. Tei

Lord, F. S Piltsford, Pa

Miller, R. S Ithaca

Munger, G. G
Ithaca

•Sanford F.N Marion

Scott, J, C. F Albany

Stringer, G. G Ithaca

•Sivm, S. 0 Owego

Swi:t, Ii. W Syracuse

Taylor, H. L. . .•
Ithaca

1 nus, G. H Harpersfield
VanAiken. F. R Ithaca

Vedder, W. R Leeds

Winters. C. S Binghamton

ARCHITECTURE.

Edgerton, C. R Little Rock, Ark

Groves, A.B Rome

Metcalf, W New York

Newberry, R. T New Haven, Ct

Pfau, W Hamilton, O

Shauuck, G. H , Jr Medina

Stratton, W. B Elmira

•Wardwell, M. M Buffalo

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Allen, L. C Whitesville

Best, L. A Hornellsville

Benson, O Sliarron, Ct

Bioadwell, F. A Morrisonville

Becker, C L Philadelphia, Pa

Bronson. IL S Marquetl, Mich

Brooks, H. N .!• rie. Pa

Brown, P. II., • lempstead
CI uisey, J. S Hornellsville

Clock, F. I Ithaca

0< »oling, W. L Wilmington, Del

1Jake, C. A Oswego
Duffies, E. J Markeson, VVis

Edwards, J H Oxford

Emmons CM 1 J uron

Fagen, P J Albany

Famngton, W. S Jacksonville

Ferny, C North Hampton, Mass

Gaar, J Richmond. Ind

Green, C. M Batavia

Hasbrouck, A. D Highlands
Hall L. T Wyaneite, 111

Higgins, G. E Memphis
Henderson, E. M Washington, D. C

Houghton, C Carthage
I loyt, G. F. G Brooklyn
Hyatt. J. L Lansingurg
Johnson, H. G Elmira

Jones, J U. S. of Columbia

King, S. T Chicago, 111

Lewis, F. M Herkimer

Layton. W. B Towanda

Leonard, J. A Newlmrg
Linnd, [. A Nrwburg
Menocal, A Washington, D. C

Menocal, M . G Cuba

Maxwell, W. S Brooklyn
Meriveal, M. F < uba

Molitor, F. A New York

Mullen, A. R Indiana, Pa

Nye, S Watkins

Pease, D O Hamden, Mass

Pitcher, F. B Adams

Read, W. W Watertown

Sawyer, W. 11 Watertown

Schwalbach, F. G. H Mennsha, Wis

SLc<>, L. I). S Baldwinsville

Sillintan, J. W Ashtabula, ()

Stickney, C. E No, th Lawrence

Stratton, W. Ii Circlevilie, O
Sullivan, J Fishers
t utile, E. J Wellsboro, Pa

Ulrich, R Hyde Park, 111,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Blood, B. H Wellsville

Case, J. C Peconia

Disney, I. P Baltimore, Md

Fisher, 1 1 . W Diamond City, N. C
Kammann, W. T Dubuque, la
Loomis, 0. E Oneida

McComber, D. J Watertown

Mos.crop W. A Brooklyn
Page, K. R Whitneys Point
Parshall, II. F Mil ford

Quinsey, G. A Whitehall

Sheldon, L, G Governeur

Slockbndge, W. M Washington, D. C

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE.

Barnes, E B Corning
Clark, C.J, Bath

Fisher, F. G Scranton, Pa

Heller, D N Elmira

Lyon, P. S Ithaca

Mead, W. M Jefferson. O

Miller.Th Antwerp
Parshall, W. W Uniontown, Pa

Potter, E. E WelLboro, Pa

Roess, H. C So. Oil City, Pa

Rowlared, H G Wellsboro, Pa

Simpson, P. B Newport. R I

Spencer, A. fr Mil ford

Wilson, B. L Newark, 0

LITERATURE.

*Boult, E. M Medina, O

*Colt, B. II Medina, 0
*

Foster, L. A Ithaca

Gillman, T. G Hieibume

♦Wilder, M Medina, O

Wright, M. E.. Ithaca

MECHANIC ARTS.

Peacham, II. C Baldwinsville

Bissell, G. W Poughkeepsie
Church. E. D . . East Saginaw, Mich

Cooper, \V. H Titusville, Pa

Dix, C. P. Glens Falls

Driscoll, W Ithaca

Eldridge, A.H Watertown

Flvnn, H ... Leavenworth, Kan

Fulkerson. J. C Dryden
Glasser, II Minersville

*( lleason, K Rochester

Heath, II. E Thomaston, Ct

I lersev. Th Montreal, Can

Hopkins, J.. Churchville

Johnson. G. A Youngstown, 0

"Jones, F. R Sharon, C

Kinkaid, C. F Lawrence Kan

Maddock, W Bloomington, 111

Millard, J. R. Kingston
Nathan, A New York

Page, M. E Bath

Preslon, G. B Corning

Quinn, T. F Bloomington
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Springer, P Columbus, Ga

Stephens, G. W Tarrytovvn
Treat, II. W Monroe Mich

Twining, W. S Union City, Pa

Walter, A. L Whitney 's'l'i.int

Woollier, S. . . . . . Peoria, 111

MEDICAL PREPARATORY.

(Joe, B G Ithaca

*Hall, F S. C Ithaca

Hamant, I Liverpool

NATURAL HISTORY.

Barnum, M. W. Chapaqua
Webster, M. F Victor

PHILOSOPHY.

Batten, J. W Albany
Tuthill, V. M Dawagia, Mich

SCIENCE.

Scaife, J. V Pittsburg, Pa

Thorn, S ....Clyde

SCIENCE AND LETTERS.

Aldrich, B.S Port Byron
Berrigon, W. J Sandy Hill

Bostwick, W. B Ithaca
♦Bristol, C. L West Sand I .ake

*Brown, A. L Ithaca

'I run, A. E Buffalo

Carpenter, C. E Big Flats

Chamberlin, J. R Bath

Dickinson, M. D Seward

Dolsun, E. L Bath

Fisher. J.A Ithaca

Fitch, W Jefferson, O
Glover, J. T.. New Orleans, La
Goetler. L.J Montgomery. Ala
Heller, M. B Elmira

Hough, A. L Lovvville
I lowes, J. T Utica

Hyde, L Ithaca

Ickelheimer H. R New York

Kennedy. F. G Oneida

Lowman, U. N Wellsburg
Lorber, F. A Ithaca

♦Lougee, M. W ... Boston Mass

Marx, S.. Toledo, O
Meizger, A Indianapolis, Ind

•Mulford, A. L Orange, N. ! J
Neale, F. C Pittsburg, Pa
Newberry, II. B New Haven, Conn
Pitcher, W Jefferson ()

Potter, E. S Weilcslx.ro, Pa
♦Rogers, A. A Rochester
Rowlee, W. VV Fulton

Ruyter, G. A North Grovesnor Dale, ( t.

Shannon, T Bath

Snerly, E Williamsville
Smith, A. E Manchester Center

Soule, A. I ]\'eW ( Means, La
Soule E E ... Jo

Squir, W. C
Stanley

•Snow, J. W La Salle, III

Stewart, G. VV Skaneatcles

Tansey, G. J St. Louis, Mo
T hompson, E. F Titusville, Pa
Treman. C. E Ithaca
Van Valkenberg, E. A Wcllsbornu-Mi, Pa
White, A. S

_ .Syracuse
White, G R

Southampton
Wollner, Peoria, III
Woodward, J. M

Lockport

OPTIONAL.

Brasser, J Sodus

Cornell, F. C Ithaca

Crossman, S. H Brushton

Grossman, G. S Brushton

Dougherty, L ... .Wabash, Ind

Epps, O. Oneonta

Foster, W. C Brooklyn
•Gibson, D. A Ithaca

Hapmlon, W II Ossian

•Hull, M. J Iihaca

Johnson, E. M Sandusky, O

King, W. P Ithaca

Linen, G. G . Buffalo

Noyes, W. C Lynn, Ct

Parnienter, G . C Potlsdam

Shepard, F. II .Clyde

Weeks, G. R do

Whicher, C. M M.iyville
While, G. R South Hampton, Mass

Wixom, F. C ^ tarkey

SUMMARY BY COURSES.

Agriculture 4

Analytical Chemistry 1

Architecture s

Arts 21

Civil Engineering . 53

Electrical Fnginei ring.. 13

I listory and Political Science 14

Literature f]

Mechanic Arts 29

Medical Preparatoy 3

Natural History 2

Philosophy. <■>

Science 2
Science and Letters 49

Optional 20

230

SUMMARY BY STATES.

Alabama j
Arkansas \

Brazil j
Canada. j
Connecticut g
I 'elaware

....
i

District of Columbia o

Georgia. j

Illinois n

Iowa j
Indiana 3

J?P™ .'. .. 1
Kansas 3
Louisiana 3

Maryland ]

Massachusetts 4

Michigan 4
Missouri

j
New Jersey ]
New York

_ 14^
North Carolina.. \
i)]"» '.".'.'.' .v.' .'.7 ::.v :.'.'.';: u

Pennsylvania ig
Rhode Island i

U. S. Colombia j

Washington Territory '.'.!!!."!!
Wisconsin o

230

* Ladies.
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CORXELLIANA.

—A matron for Sage has been appointed.
—The wire back-stop has been removed from the

ball grounds.
—Among the summer books was a life of James

G. Blaine, by C. \Y. Balestier.

—Freshman writing to President White: "Please

send me a copy of the Registrar."
—The upper floor of Cascadilla is being renovat

ed, papered and painted, for students' rooms.

—The Junior section in American Ilistorv will

meet Monday, the Senior section Tuesday, for the

first.

— "The Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor," will

soon be published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston.

—Dr. Hitchcock, in addition to his other duties,
will take charge of the gymnasium of Sage College
this vear.

S<>me testimony has been taken in the Fiske

Will Suit during the summer. But the case practi

cally remains in statu quo.

—A large new water wheel has been put in Cas

cadilla gorge, in the rear of Sibley. Just now there

is hardly water enough to run it.

—The Ithaca Democrat contained veiv full re

ports of the meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science.

—Mr. Dole will be on hand this week, and will

commence giving boxing lessons immediately. He

needs no introduction to Cornellians.

— In a bicycle tournament at Owego, the first

prize, one mile hands off, was taken by Howard,
'86, and the second prize mile dash, by Roberts,

•87.
—Professor Crane's classes in Sophomore, Junior

and Senior French, Italian and Spanish will meet

for the present in 51 White Hall, instead of Room

O as scheduled.

—Of last years ball nine, Hall. Ilagadorn, Dodd,
Funck and Jackman will not return this year.

Olin will return before the winter term. Those as

piring to positions on this year's nine should begin

training immediately.

— The University battalion will this year be divi

ded into eight companies instead of four as in years

past. The large increase in its numbers, together
with a contemplated change in the course, makes

this change necessary.

—The rooms of the Christian Association in

White Hall have been kept open during the week,
and a number of entering students have been assist

ed in finding board and rooms. The association

will hold its first meeting in the old Curtis room,

next Sunday at 4 p. m.

—The grading around the chapel is about fin

ished, the trees lowered to correspond with the grad
ing, and the whole presents a very pleasing slope.
A new driveway and stone walk leads up to the.south

door of the chapel, which, although a little stiff and

abrupt in appearance, is a great improvement.
—

Although Cornell, '87, is the only man of the

crew who has returned to the University, vet the pros

pect is most encouraging when we recall the fact that

the substitutes and other good men, who wore in

training last year are here, ready and anxious to

restore Cornell to her old j>lace in the boating world.

—Professor David Jordan has been called to su

perintend the cata'ouuing of American fishes in tiie

British Museum. The work will require two years.

Reared on a farm in the obscure town of Gainesville

N. Y., he has at 35 years of age secured a reputation
in two continents as an authority hardly second to

any in his department.
—N. Y. Tribune, June 21.

—The American Historical Association was or

ganized at Saratoga last week. President White,
Professor Tyler, Professor H. B. Adams and Pro-

lessor C. K. Adams, were prominent in the organi
zation of the society. Among the papers presented
was one bv President White on

"

The Synthetic
Studies in History," and papers by Frofcssor Tyler
and Professor Crane. President White's paper will

be published in due time.

—At the annual meeting of the board of trustees

of Hamilton College last June, a communication,

signed by all the members of the Faculty but two,

was presented, stating that the administration of

President Darling for the jiast three years had been

a failure. The truth of this statement seems to have

been accepted by students entering college this year,
as but forty-five men applied for admission to Ham

ilton, as compared with seventy-six last year.

—The following has been sent to the alumni by

Acting Treasurer E. L. Williams: "Byamendment
to the Charter of the University, passed May 15,

1883, permitting the members of the alumni not

personally present to vote at the annual election of

trustees, the treasurer is required to keep 'a register
of the signature and address of each alumnus.' It is

therefore important that each alumnus send to the

treasurer, immediately, his present full address (in

cities giving street and number), and hereafter give

notice of any change in such address.

—Lieutenant Schuyler has posted orders as fol

lows : All Juniors and Seniors who take military

drill under the rule must report at the Command

ant's office Monday, Sept. 22d. All persons liable

to military service will report at the Armory on

Wednesday, Sept. 24th, at the scheduled time. A

resolution adopting a new uniform for the corps is

under consideration, and pending its adoption all

who have not served in the corps before will appear

for drill in civilians' dress. All students, however,
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who have uniforms procured for service in the corps

at a former time are required to appear in those uni

forms.

—The lectures on Zoology this term will be de

livered by Professor Comstock instead of Professor

Wilder as scheduled. Piofessor Comstock will de

liver the course on Invertebrate Zoology before de

livered in the Winter term, and met his class for the

first time this morning. The plan under considera

tion last spring for changing Dr. Wildei's lectures

on Physiology and Vertebrate Zoology from the Fall

to the Winter term, and placing the lectures by Pro

fessor Comstock on Invertebrate Zoology in the Fall

term, was finally adopted. The new order is the

only logical one, and but for outside considerations

would have been adopted long ago. Professor
■ omstock will hereafter take his vacation in the

Winter term; and will remain here during the Sum

mer, collecting, and instructing such students as

may remain for the purpose of special study.
—The cane rushers were a little

"

previous
"

this

year. Tuesday evening, when the aspiring Fresh

men had scarcely begun their entrance examina

tions, one of them was ra-h enough to cany a cane

to the post office. His ai rival there was the oppor

tunity for a rush, and his cane was quickly taken,
not however, before one ol the side windows of the

post office was broken. Shortly afterwards "John
Wilkinson,' a Sophomore, walked leisurely to the

office, not knowing that any msh had taken place.
After remaining in the post office a few minutes

greeting his friends, his cane was snatched, as it

appears, from behind. Unwilling to part with his

stick, Mr.
"

Wilkinson
"

held it firmly, and called

upon his classmen for aid. Mr. "Curtis," '87 came

to his assistance, and the two had not succeeded in

regaining the stick when the strong arm of the law

interfered, and took Mr. "Wilkinson" and his

friend
"

Curtis'' into its embrace.

MARRIED.

Sanford—Pryor—July 2, 1884, at Franklin Fur

nace, N. J., Miss Julia Nr. Pryor to Charles V. San

ford, formerly Cornell '87.

DIED.

Hkbersmith. — In New York city, E. Hebersmith,

'85, of t\ phoid fever.

PERSONALS.

We uige the recipients of our first number to

send us personals or any items which pertain to Cor

nell or her former students.

Pickakd, '85, has returned to the University.

Visher, '86, does not return to the University.
'

Falkenau, '85, will master the chimes this year,

B. D. Van Ostrand, '84, has located at Peabody,

Kan.

Whaley, '85, will not return until the winter

term.

Fisher, '85, will return to the University in a

week.

Charpiot, '86, Hebard, '87, spent the summer in

Europe.

Lieutenant Schuyler has been in town most of

the summer.

Professor Osborn spent the vacation in H igers-

town Maryland.

Jackman, '85, Pratt, '87, will not return to the

University this year.

Lillis, formerly '84, has returned and expects to

complete his course.

W. C. Krauss, '84, will spend the year at a Xew

York Medical college.

Murphy, '84, has been appointed instructor in

Freshman Mathematics.

Elliott, '85, accompanied President White to

Nantucket this summer.

Professor Jones has been busy working on his

Algebra during the summer.

Doctor ofScience has been conferred by Harvard

upon Piofessor Trelease, '80.

Wheeler, formerly '86, has returned to the Uni

versity to finish his course with '87.
S. S. Holman, formerly '85. his returned and

will continue his course in the University.

DoctorWilder is spending the vacation at Nan

tucket, and will return to the University shortly.

L. H. Tuthill, '84, Senior President, is acting
as Assistant in the Library, taking the place of Mr.

White.

Professor Dudley took a tramp throuph theAd-

irondacksin company with Professor Jordan during
the summer.

Professor Gage attended the meeting of the

American Society of Microscopists held in Roches

ter, Aug. 19.

Raht, '85, sailed for Europe the latter part of

August to complete his studies in Mining Engineer
ing in Germany.

Instructor Rich has accepted a call to the chair

of Chemistry and Physics in Lombard University,
Gainsborough, III.

Dr. Fabian Franklin, associate in mathematics
at Johns Hopkins, has been the guest of Professor

Wait during the past week.

Mr. McMahon, assistant to the Mathematical

Faculty during the past year has been appointed in

structor in Freshman Mathematics.
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G. H. Pierce, '86, fell from a scaffold July 4th

sustaining injuries which laid him up all summer.

He is able to return to the University.

Grant, '86, does not return this year, having se

cured a position on the aquaduct in New York. He

expects to complete his course with '87.

Wing, '86, and Devin, '86, spent a good portion
of the summer prospecting for coal on the iatter's

farm in Iowa, and Abe says they found it.

Mrs. Comstock, '85, has been very sick at her home

in Otta, N. Y.
,
the greater part of the summer and is

still unable to leave her room, but is slowly recover

ing.

Herbert M. Perry, who teaches in Cascadilla

School next year, is a graduate of 1880. He has

been a Fellow at Johns Hopkins University for two

years.

Dusinberre, '86, Kellogg, '85, Lain. '85, Merritt,

'86, Avila. '84, Waring, '84, Riley, '86, and White

attended the meetings of the American Association

in Philadelphia.

I. H. Morrow, formerly '73, is editor and pub
lisher of the Republican, a flourishing daily at Water

bury, Conn.. He declares his faith in the demo

cratic principles of Cornell, with a little "d
"

firmer

than ever.

AvRes, '84, went to Baltimore soon after Com

mencement and secured a position in the Johns
Hopkins library, but was soon obliged to give it up
on account of ill health and is now at home in Villa

Ridge, 111.

One of the Ithaca papers stated that William

Clinton Brown, '81, died recently of typhoid fever

in a New York hospital. A letter from Mr. Brown,
however, informs us that he has decided to return to

this earth and is now living in Cincinnati.

Instructor Burr, '81, sailed for Germany on the

twelfth of July. He has been heard from in Bel

gium and Cologne. At last reports he had not fully
decided at what University he should take up his

residence, but thought it would probably be Leip-
sic.

~OUR~TA£LE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

We now take our pen in hand to inform the

whole world that we are well, and that we expect
to edit the exchange depaitment of the Era for the

coming year if our health continues good. We had

a real good vacation, and, as exchange editors are

always good, we hope to get along without any
more until December. We are very sorry we can

not tell our friends all about how we are going to

edit this department, but as we have all along sailed
under the best policy honesty flag, we now honestly

declare that we don't know ourselves. Advice will

be thankfully received and published if funny
enough. We expect to do large things with the

exchange department this year. We are convinced
that there is a great field for us in this direction.
But we have no plan, and by the end of the year
we think our readers should be able to judge for

themselves whether we have carried it out or not.

Few exchanges have as yet made their appearance
on our table. The Occident, University of Califor

nia, laments editorially the lack of interest shown in

its support and in the intensity of its disgust, almost
borders on profanity. We quote: "The college
papers are not run by men that enjoy it, and think

that they are thus best employing their time. They
do not enjoy being left to do their own sweet wills

alone. They would much rather be met by activity
of any sort, rather than by this dearn'd indifference.
* * * * Indifference is the only unforgivable
sin. The students being only the nauseatingly luke

warm material that they are, the work possible to

an editor is very near nil. And the editors must go
on as all editors have gone hitherto, one or two or

three men grinding always, neglecting all that is

profitable to them, learning to deal with actual be

fore they have gained their strength to deal with it,

learning what is, before they have begun to conceive

of what ought to be."

This is breezy, but somebody ought to remind

our disgusted western friend that men are not or

dained editors of college papers by any mysterious

dispensation of Providence, but usually by their own

choice, at least here in the east. It may be differ

ent in the far west. One might think that the edi

tors of the Occident were elected at the muzzle of

several pistols, and compelled to write editorials by
the subtle inspiration of the bowie-knife.

The commencement number of the Bowdoin

Orient contains a very good account of the Saratoga

regatta. The Orient thinks it too bad, however,
that the Bowdoin crew were thrown out of the race

by the carelessness of the captain of the "Lady of

the Lake.
"

This same captain seems to have a good
deal to answer for in one way and another. Mr.

Blaine's speech at commencement is declared by
the Orient to have been //^feature of the day. The

paper fairly wrinkles itself into a smile where he

states that "Schools for technical education are

good, but I believe in walking the same old trod

den path of college education."

The Orient has also a loyal tribute to the memory

of Professor Alpheus S. Packard, who was connected

with Bowdoin as a teacher for sixty-five years.
The Atlantis, Central University, Ky. ,

takes a far

more hopeful view of college journalism than the

Occident :

"Though the task assumed by an editor of a col

lege journal is usually a thankless one, full of unre

mitted and unpleasant duties, and olten barren of
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fruitage, yet we rejoice in the consciousness that our

labors have met with their due meed of apprciation
and praise among the students anil friends of Cen

tral Univeisity. During the last quarter of a centu

ry college journalism has grown into vast propor

tions. Be it said to the credit of American stu

dents that in this great and growing field they have

kept steady pace with the progress of the times.

We have scarcely an institution of note but has its

publication, which in its general tone and in its

literary department is an index of the character of

that institution."

The Berkleyan, also from the University of Cali

fornia, mourns the general worthlessness of the Ju
nior class, and then with a sudden inspiration ex

claims : "Although they have never been noted

for any achievement above the average, let not the

• fact stand as a precedent for the future. Men and

groups of men of no essential merit have at critical

periods risen to emergencies, and have been success

ful. There is no reason for the expressed luke-

warmness so far evinced, and the sooner that it is

thrown off and replaced with genuine spiiit, the

better for all concerned. We are confident that as

soon as all shall have realized the truth of the case,

the change will have been effected."

Verily, there must be something extremely ener

vating about the California climate.

The Acta thought it was warm in July, and felt

constrained to relieve itself in the following touch

ing metaphor :

"

Did you ever play tennis in shoes that were a

half inch too short at the toes, inflicting excrutiating
agonies at eacti step, and then endeavor to answer

a hot service ball, but succeed in locating the tender

part of your shin, while your fair companion giggles,
and being so convulsed, allows the balls to pass her,

which vou in your supreme politeness are obliged
to chase, while the fellow on the other side of the

net talks confidentially to your partner and you just
catch the tail end of a remark that runs somewhat

like :
'

Well, you see, he is only a beginner and

must be excused,' when you have paid out two

months' allowance for your suit, and mortgaged

your ulster to meet the expense of a racket, with

the sweet impression that you will cut quite a promi
nent figure and be conspicuous for your skill at this

interesting game ? Well, hive you felt all these sen

timents of a heap ? Then let us take you into our

editorial confidence and gently murmur : Freddy,
that is the way, we feel writing paragraphs in hot

weather.
"

The Cip and Gcwn comes all the way up from the

South, fiom Tennessee, to say that
'

The knickeibockers are out in full foice, ami

are still blossoming forth from the most unexpected
comers. The display they make is decidedly amus

ing, and all sorts of comparisons are continually

popping into our minds. Aside, however, from the

oddness of individual cases, we like the style and

could mention several boys whose appearance is

greatly improved by its adoption."
The High School Index comes to our table from

the Troy High School, Troy, Mo., an institution

which announces itself through the columns of the

Index as prepared to confer the degree of Bachelor

of Science upon the completion of an ordinary High
School course. What is the use of any one spend

ing four years at Cornell for the sake of his or her

Bachelors degree, when they can get it at Troy at

so much easier rates?

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Has it ever occurred to base ball men that a

milk pitcher is generally a good fly-catcher?

—Are we a nation of rascals ?—Boston Transcript.
The conceit of some people! The idea of calling
Boston a nation !

—Father— "I had no idea that your studies

would cost so much money." Student— "Yes, and

I don't study so very much either."

—A lover writing to his sweetheart savs : "De

lectable dear! You are so sweet tnat honey wou!d

blush in your presence, and treacle stand appalled."
—A modern novel has the thrilling passage:

•'With one ham! he held her beautiful golden head

above the chilling wave, and with the other called

loudly for assistance."

—A druggist, dependent largely for his support
on the patronage of Yale students, advertises as

follows: "Arnica, sticking-plaster, splints, band

ages, and other base-ball goods."—Ex.

—Kind Auntie—
"

So you have Prof. X., and
how do you like him ?" Tough Soph.— "Hate

him." Kind Auntie— "Indeed, whom of vour in

structors do you like best ?
"

Tough Soph.
—

"

Oh,
well, old X., I guess."—Record.

—A Chicago man got hold of a wrong jug the
other day, and took a big drink of a mixture of

kerosene oil and muriatic acid. Then he accused
ihe servant girl of stealing the whisky and pouring
water into the jug to conceal the theft.—Bismark
Tribune.

—A young dentist was introduced to a fashion
able young beauty the oth.-r evening, and gracefully
opened the conversation bv saving: "I hope I

may consider that we are not entirely unacquainted.
I had the pleasure of extracting a tooth for your
lather a short time ago."
— "It seems to me," said a Vermont Judge to

his daughter,
"

that your young man calls a good
many times a week. My court doesn't sit anywhere
near as olten as yours does." "Oh, wee, papa,"
was the blushing reply, "I am engaged to him, vou
know, and that entitles us to a court of the special
sessions.

"
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—A Vermont man has a hen thirty-nine years

old." The other day a hawk stole it, but after an

hour came back with broken bill and three claws

missing, meekly put down the hen and took an old

rubber boot instead. Since then he has had innu

merable offers for the hen from economical board

ing-house keepers.—Ex.

—She— "Mercy ! how late we are. The concert

has commeneed.
"

He— "Oh it cannot be. It is not 8 o'clock yet."
"But listen ! The} are playing a selection from

Wagner now.
"

"Oh ! that is not the concert hall."

"Not ! Why, what is it?"
'

A boiler factory. "—Philadelphia Call.

—She had just returned from Vassar, and papa

was stroking her hair fondly.
"

I hope, my dear,"
said the old man,

"

that you haven't acquired any

of the vulgar slang phrases which so many of the

Vassar young ladies are said lo use." "You bet I

haven't, papa," she said brightly; when anybody
catches me talking slang he is especially invited to

slug me in my seventh rib." "That's right my

daughter ; never indulge in slang. It gives a young

lady dead away."
—Some time ago, on a commencement day, one

of our instructructors who graduated here several

years ago, went to a barber shop to have his face

placed in condition to smile benignantly from the

Gymnasium platform.
"

Ah," said the barber,
"

you graduate to-day do you ?
" "

No," said our

instructor, "I did that some time ago." "What

are you doing now, then ?
"

inquired the inquisi
tive barber.

"

I am a tutor," was the reply.
"

A

tutor,
"

ejaculated the barber, "In what band do

you play."
—Occident.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Hervio-s at ii a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denomination.;.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door). Prof

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Aurora SireetM. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Stree:,;. Pastor, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chap' I of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m After Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifite.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School

directly after morning service.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T. Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12 3:. p. m. and 6 p. in., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet. Services at 11 a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, of

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Dr. Melolte inserts the Richmond Crown. No plate re

quired.

—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located -n rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This
is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT WO- I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

fllCttWWD 6Tfl/HGttTCUTN0,1

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AUU1 TEKATION OK DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Hue Paper, of oeir own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for 11-, Water Marked with tile name of

ihe brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box
of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Plies, Pti-r and L ttle Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, No. 1, Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.
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H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

For Fancy Drinks and a Good Meal, go to Casey's,
NO. 23 STATE STREET, ITHACA. N. Y.

The Best Brands of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
always in stock.

New York and Rochester Lager on tap. Meals at all hours. Good

waiters in attendance.

N,J. Tallman, Clerk. M.CASEY, Prop'r.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing for Collegiate or Scientific schools.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Principal of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST !

Greenhouses and residence No. 1 1 East Green

street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND 7ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHLTE &f BURDLCK,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7 J^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.

Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

/. H MERRLLL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

FRED STARR,

Confectioner and Catererfor College Spreads,
Suppers, Parties and Weddings. Philadelphia Ice Cream during the

MR. EINNES SCHOOL.

Preparatory to the Cornell University.
WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N.Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

|§horthand Institute,
ITHACA, TV. Y.

Situations procured ; Stenographers supplied, without charge.
Standard Type-Writers and supplies. No "

Calligraphs." Copying
on Type-Writer promptly and neatly doivj.

W. O. WYUKOFF, Sprague Building.

JOHN PARROT & SONS,
First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

DR. J. S. RIRRENDALL,

Bales Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 n. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

HACR AND LIVERE STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANXEN,

Dealers in Fina and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.
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TO THE STUDENTS.

Cap. Shepherd's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, for thosewho wish Oysters, which are taken

directly from the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Gold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

ESTERBROOK'STKi

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

Webster'sUnabridged Dictionary is supplied, at a
.> small additional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement in book-making that

lias been made in a hundred years."
THE STANDARD.

/"** TTWebster— it has 118,000Words,

XJTXdA 3000 Engravings, and a New

Biographical Dictionary.
f 11W V ^^ Standard in Gov't Printing Office.

JLA£l 33,000 copies in Public Schools.

^^

Sale 20 to 1 of anv other series.

^JTCOTIfi'ltomakea Family intelligent.
£*Xdi3 JL Best help for SCHOLARS,

TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.
Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme

Court. Recommended by the State Sup'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Pres'ts.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield,Mass.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C. f. RUMSEY 6r CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in. the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

TOMPKINS HOUSE,
A. B. Stamp, Proprietor. Cor. Aurora and Seneca Sts., Ithaca, N. Y.
The most conveniently located to the University,

"w^iiscoim:
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at
tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'But to andfrom All Trains and lo University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGKNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
Si East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. A'es an(i Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

PARIS 6f EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Paris & Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city,

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

d North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URL CLARK,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
.... Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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For Cornell, 83, and '84, and Hamilton 83.
v

74 and j6 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
,

* and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

K. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FKATJEKIITY PINS.
Also, dealer in FineJewelry of every description, 40 E. State-st. , I thaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MEMJE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de-

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient. to Amusements, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

PREAR,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c., at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY,
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.
CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

rin^nwttVi TheExtractlvtheoiiljrepe-
KjcLTjcLI 111. ciflo for this disease. CbM In

Head, &c. Our ••Catarrh Cure. '» specially

prepared to meet serious cases, contains all the
curative properties of the Extract) oar

Ifasm I Syriage Invaluable for use In catarr

hal affections, Is simple and inexpensive.

Rheumatism,Neuralgia. j£JX
tlon has cured somany cases of these distress-

ing complaintsas the Extract.

Hemorrhages. JSSflSSSS
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria&SoreThroat,^*?
promptly. It la a sure cure. Belay is dangerous.

For PileS, Blind, Binding or Itch

ing it is the greatest known remedy.
o.A.Tjnojsr-

Always insist on having PQSD'S EXTRACT.
Take no counterfeitpreparation.

It is never sold in bulk or bymeasure,
tWOur New Pamphlet with Historyor otjb

Pbkpabations Sent fubip. on application to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St,NewYork.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.% Dean.

For announcements and information, address,
EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D„ Secretary.

M9 w- 44* St., New York City.

THE ITHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION :

45K- .-.-.-.-.-.- »&;•
Skates

" Cents

A book of six tickets. - . -

*

.

'

. io^
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY .

& Co ,
Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,

which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold

in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" '*

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles ot the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless an. I Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philip*, authors of •'Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHdMISTRY,

By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator ofWurlz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Cutter, B.S., M.D. With
140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

All are bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, ior examina'ion and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.. Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or T. TV. Gilson, 87 Franklin ft Boston: E. H. Ely, Iowa City-
Iowa; M. V. Ca'xin, Augusta, Ga.: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
dewtaij hoom:s.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The. Hrgest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
continuing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tc oth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as

y anv responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

BOOK BIISTIDIEDR.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

FINE ART GOODS-

fURNITU RE,
STATIONERY.

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Block, - -
- Ithaca.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly «/>p. Ithaca Hotel,

__"_ *S~O/o ative Dentistry a S/ecialty.'^x
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.
« :

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Sl>iffiarc| IparPor anc[ S^ocoPing ©MTey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Prolessors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
AIKT ID

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use then., a trial w.ll convince yt.u that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

PATRICK T^A-TiTi.

BOOTS & SHOES. NO. 12 N. AURORA STRF.KT.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neat'y done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing lor College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

Thb I'kincip/.l of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y

THE ITHACA RISK.

Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION I

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six ticket?

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

£ 1.00

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWM AN, 23 N. Aurora St.

SAM, GODDARD'S

Igadiea' Sf Cpenta' fining Barlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings .and
Parties.

29 East State Street.

Shorthand institute
ITHACA, IN. Y.

Situations procured ; Stenographers supplied, without charge.
Standard Type-Writers and supplies. No

"

Calligraphs." Copying
on Type-Writer promptly and neatly d

W. O. WVCKOFF, Spragu-- Building.

JOHN PARROT 6* SONS.
First door E.1-1 of I'osiolTice, up-stahs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the wry lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ilhara, N. Y

Stationery and Engraving Department
Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, its well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed bv manv, for a flashy effect.

Paiticnlar attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence' cor
dially invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & CO.
Publishers, Stationers ami Engravers,

812 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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IT
was promised at its foundation by the manag

ers of the Correspondence University that the rate

of tuition would be lowered as soon as it could be

done without jeoparding the institution. Accordingly

during the past summer the fee for four weeks tui

tion in anv study requited tor admission to colleges

or scientific schools has been reduced from $6 35 to

$5 and for studies of an advanced grade from $8.35

to $7. This reduction seems to remove the only

objection which has heretofore been brought up

against the institution—that of high fees. We are

glad that the success of the institution has warranted

the management in linking this change, as the ad

vantages of a higher education are now brought

within the reach of all.

IT
has often been asked, why has the classical de

partment at Cornell so decreased in numbers,

and some importunate friend was ever ready to answer,

that the study of classics was retrogading at our

University, and befure long the chair in Greek, at

least, would be vacant. To one glancing over the

register for the past two years, it might have seemed

that there were grounds for such an intimation ; but

inquiry would have shown that this was far from

the case. Although diminishing in numbers, the

department was really becoming stronger. Its friends

had determined that a degree obtained through it

should mean even more than one obtained at an in

stitution where the classical was the prominent

course. Thoroughness was deemed the secret of

success ; perfunctory students were avoided as far as

possible, and none but those competent to continue

were permitted to enter. The soundness of such a

policy is now well shown in the large number of

Freshmen who have elected Latin and Gieek as a

part of their
course.

NOTHING
can be more gratifying to the friends

of the military department than to learn that

the adoption of a new uniform is under considera

tion. It is only to be wondered at, that the cadets

endured the little blue jacket with its scarlet trim

mings so long as they did. To attain proficiency in

drill, with an ordinary body of troops, two things are

requisite, a good instructor and a neat uniform.

As to the instructor we must all acknowldge that we

are well satisfied ; but in regard to our uniform there

is not a redeeming feature about it. The jackets

have been handed, or rather sold down, from the

eailiest days of the University, and now many could

easilv pass for relics of the late civil war. Hereto

fore, lit has rarely been considered ; missing buttons
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and cap ornaments were seldom replaced. Even a

hurried inspection of a company discloses the evil

effects of such uniform upon its drilling. If a man

has on a slouchy ill fitting garment, he can only
feel as he appears. If he wears a neat and well

fitted uniform, he takes pride in himself; and in

dividual pride is the very thing that a drill-master

most seeks in a company. The beneficial results

would well repay the slight increase in expense.

Surely, those having it in charge, should not hesitate

over what has been thoroughly demonstrated in the

case of national and state troops.

THE
New York State Inter-collegiate Base Ball

Association, under the present management

has proven a dismal failure. Like so many other

associations of good intentions, it has fallen a vic

tim to its officers. During the holiday vacation last

year, delegates from each of the colleges, Union,

Hamilton, Hobart, Rochester and Cornell met at

Utica to effect an organization. This done, an

elaborate constitution was adopted. Later in the

season the executive committee met in Syracuse de

ciding upon a prize for the winning nine and

adopting by-laws for the association, one of

which was in effect, that, no player should

be allowed in any game who was not taking
a regular course in the college from which

his nine came. This clause seemed to remind

some of the delegates, that there were good

players outside the colleges, and returning home they

immediately began to scour the country for good

players, who could be hired ; one college even ad

vertising for men in Metropolitan papers. Thus

when the season opened and our nine went out to

meet college men in friendly contest, they were con

fronted by nines composed partly of professionals,
and often of roughs who knew not even the object of

college. The officers of the association "have shown

their lack of decision in allowing such a practice to

go on. The meeting which should have been held

last June, to award the prize, has tfor some reason

been deferred. And now we hope that the officers

will rouse from their lethargy, call to account those

who have deliberately broken the rules of the Asso

ciation and award the prize to the nine which, having
obeyed the rules, has won the most games. Only in

this way can the continuance of the association be

assured.

IT
is time that we should consider the prospects of

the Navy for the coming year. From last years

course a wholesome lesson can be obtained. Al

though there is but little in which to criticise the

navy of last year, yet there are some points in which

improvements can be made. This is the time to put

the navy on a good basis, and the opportunity

should not pass us unheeded. On the whole the

outlook is most flattering. We have good men in

the University who were in training last year and

are expert with the oar, and who understand the

full science of boating most thoroughly. There are

men enough to fill the two fours, and we expect that

within a few days they will be hard at work. Ad

vantage should be taken of the fine weather, for it

will not be long before the crews will be obliged to

go into the Gymnasium, and as much actual prac

tice as possible should be obtained. The

Freshman class, we are pleased to note, con

tains excellent material. It is hoped that their in

terest and enthusiasm vfill be aroused, and that once

more the old eight will spin along Cayuga as in the

days when '85's famous crew sat in the boat. And

we wish to impress upon '88 '.he necessity of main

taining an interest in that sport in which Cornell ha-;

held so high a place. Let the boat house be filled

with good, energetic men who will begin at once an

active course of training. The Navy Directors

should be elected or appointed from each class at

the earliest opportunity, so that the organization can

take up the affiurs of the Navy, and further its in

terests. It is of great importance that a regatta

should take place this fall, and it is hoped that the

directors will consider the matter and will not hesi

tate to take such steps as will make it a success, and

if so, it cannot fail to be most profitable. If this is

done, we can see just how we stand, what material

we have, what our prospects are ; ami it will be of

unspeakable benefit to the men who have neve pull
ed in a race before. By all means let us have this

regatta ; interest will be aroused, those men who go

into training will do so with a determination to work

and to, and with this sDirit, the red and white will

be the first to cross the line as in the famous days
of yore.

AT
almost any other educational institution in

our land the new regulations concerning resi

dence in Sage College which were published in the
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last issue of the Era would be considered quite in the

matter of course, but here at Cornell it seems at first

sight so contrary to the method of governing stu

dents in the past that it must require very careful

consideration of the reasons advanced by the Board

of Trustees to convince one of its wisdom, and even

then somi inconsistencies can not help suggesting
themselves. The circular virtually says that if ladies

cannot come here and afford to pay for the advan

tages offered at Sage College, they had better stay

away. If Sige College was devoted, as buildings at

some other institutions that admit ladies are, to fur

nishing a comfortable and respectable living at the

lowest possible price, the regulation would be less

open to ciiticism. No doubt theadvantages of Sage

are offered as cheaply as possible, but not every one

who desires a college education is accustomed to

having greenhouses and patent ventilators at home,

and those who do not have them at home may nat

urally feel that it would be quite as well for them to

get an education and live as well as they are accus

tomed to living, as to remain at home and not get

an education simply because they cannot live be

yond their means. To the objection that young

men are left a free choice in regard to where and

how they shall live it is answered in the circular that

no such provision as that made for young women at

Sage has ever been made for young men, and that

if it had been made they would doubtless be requir

ed to avail themselves of it. But for years one of

the distinguishing features of Cornell has been that

it has no dormitory system. This has been dwelt

upon as a factor for good in student life, both in

and out of the University, in addresses and in maga

zine articles by officers of the University. If the

reason we have had no dormitories has been because

we couldn't afford it, all this has been very like hy

pocrisy. It is, indeed, quite right to be satisfied

with what we have until we can get something better

but it is hardly necessary to declare it is the best in

the world in order to conceal our cwn dissatisfac

tion. We trust the new regulation will accomplish

all the good that is hoped from it, and none of the

evil it threatens ; but for the present it must be re

garded as a very interesting, and we must add some

what doubtful experiment.

—A change in the postal rates enables one to

mail the Era for one cent.

FELLOWSHLPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

I. There shall be set apart from the ordinary re

ceipts each year into the University Treasury the

following sums :

In the fiscal year 1884-5. $1,200 00

"

« 1885-6, 2,400 00

1886-7, 3.6oo 00

1887-8, 4,800 00

which latter sum shall remain a sum to be regu

larly appropriated every year under this statute, the

same being the interest of $155,000.00 at 5 per

cent, in accordance with the agreement made at

Albany, 23d Nov. 1872, between the Board of

Trustees on one side, and Ezra Cornell, John
McGraw, Henry W. Sage, Hiram Sibley, and An

drew D. White, and others.

II. There shall be established out of the fund

thus credited 24 scholarships, six to be awarded

each year, each of the value of $200.00, and all

given to the persons passing the most satisfactory ex

aminations as hereinafter provided.
III. Said scholarships shall be named as follows :

The Cornell Scholarship ; the Lord Scholarship ;

the McGraw Scholarship; the Sage Scholarship;
the Sibley Scholarship ; the White Scholarship, with

the addition to each the name of the class in. which

the recipient is to graduate, and the course of study
which he or she is pursuing.

SUBSTITUTE MOVED SEPT. 1 9, 1 884.

IV. Of the University Scholarships aforesaid one

in each year shall be awarded to the student seeking
admission to the course in Arts who, while main

taining a good standing in the other courses, shall

pass the best examination in Latin and Greek ; one

to the student seeking admission to the course in

Literature, the course in Philosophy, or the course

in History and Political Science, who, while main

taining a good standing in the other studies re

quired for admission to those courses, shall pass the

best examination in Latin, Arithmetic, Algebra and

Geometry, and four to the students seeking admis

sion to the course in Science and Letters, in Mathe

matics, in Chemistry and Physics, in Analytical

Chemistry, in Natural History, in Agriculture, in

Architecture, in Civil Engineering, in Electrical En

gineering, or in Mechanic Arts, who, while passing

a good examination in the other studies required

for admission to these courses, including especially

English Grammar, shall pass the best examination

in Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry. But no per

son competing for either of these scholarships in

any course, shall, at the examination of the year

1884, be required to pass an examination in French

or German.

V. And there shall also be set apart from the in

come of the Sage fund in the year 1884 the sum

of $600.00, in the year 1885 the sum of $1,200.00,

in the year 1886 the sum of $1,800.00 and in the
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year 1887 the sum of $2,400.00 for the establish

ment of twelve scholarships of which three shall be

open to each entering class hereafter, beginning with

the class entering in Sept. 1884, and after the year

1887 there shall be regularly appropriated out of the

Sage fund $2,400.00 each year for this purpose.
These scholarships shall be confined to lady stu

dents entering the University. One of them shall be

awarded to the lady student seeking admission in

the course in arts who, while passing satisfactori

ly in the other studies required for entrance to that

course, shall pass the best examination in Greek

and Latin, one to the lady student seeking admis

sion to the course in Literature, in Philosophy or

History passing satisfactorily in the studies required
for admission to these courses, shall pass the best

entrance examination in Latin, Algebra and Geom

etry, and one to the lady student seeking for admis

sion to any of the other courses of study in this

University, who, while passing satisfactorily in the

other studies required for admission to these courses,
and especially in English Grammer shall pass the

best examination in arithmetic, algebra and geome

try. These scholarships shall be known as the Sage
scholarships for women and they shall be held for

the same term and on the same general conditions

as those provided for in Sec. IV. and to the name

of each shall be attached the year in which it was

awarded and the course of instruction of the person

taking it.

VI. The special examination for all scholarships
provided for in this statute shall be held at the be

ginning of each University year in September at such
time as the faculty may appoint and either in con

nection with or as soon as may be after the general
entrance examinations.

VII, The examinations held at the beginning of

the course provided for in the foregoing sections

shall be regarded as preliminary and provisional,
and the students passing them most successfully
shall hold the scholarships for one year. At the

end of the first year the faculty, either by the rec

ord made by the students through the first year or

by competitive examinations or in such manner as

they shall deem best shall decide who shall retain or

receive the scholarships for the remaining three

years of the course, subject to the conditions herein

imposed.
VIII. In making the award of the scholarships at

the examinations the Sage scholarships for women
shall be awarded first, and after that the general
University Scholarships.

IX. Any candidate may be rejected who shall

come short of the standard which in the opinion of

the examiners should be required to entitle a candi

date to receive a Scholarship.
X. In case equal merit shall be shown by two

candidates, and in case each shall declare that he has

pecuniary means which, added to one-half the in

come of the Scholarship will allow him to continue

in the University, the income of the Scholarship
may be divided ; but in case the two candidates do

not thus certify, it shall be given to the one whose

circumstances shall most require it and if both

are in absolute need of it, it shall be awarded to

one of them by lot.

XI. The holding of a state Scholarship shall not

deprive any person from holding any one of the

University Scholarships or of the Sage Scholarships
for lady students herein provided for.

XII. In case any recipient of a Scholarship shall

be guilty of any serious offense against University
discipline, or shall show a marked decline in either

character or shall be for considerable time absent

from tiie University without proper excuse, he or

she may be deprived of the Scholarship by a two-

thirds vote of the Faculty ; but said vote shall al

ways be by ballot, as in cases of the administra

tion of discipline at present.
XIII. In case a vacancy shall at any time occur in

these Scholarships it may be filled for the unexpired
time from students in the same class in which the

vacancy has occurred upon such examinations and

under such restrictions as the Faculty may deter

mine.

XIV There shall also be, and is hereby, appro

priated out of the fund provided in the first section

of this statute the sum of twenty-eight hundred

dollars per year for the establishment of seven fel

lowships; each to be awarded for excellence in some

field or some branches of study, under such ar

rangements, conditions, and limitations Jas may be

adopted by the Faculty, subject to the approval of

the Executive Committee.

The said fellowships shall be named as follows :

The Cornell Fellowship, the McGraw Fellowship,
the Sage Fellowship, the Schuyler Fellowship, the
Sibley Fellowship, the Goldwin Smith Fellowship,
and the White Fellowship.
XV All candidates for fellowships must be

graduates of this University or of some institution

of equal rank, and must be men or women of high
character and marked ability in some important
department of study. They may be selected bv

competitive examination, or by ballot of the General

Faculty on presentation of some one or more of the

Special Faculties, or by a combination of both

methods; or some may be selected by one and some
by another of these methods, as the Faculty shall
deem best.

XVI. The term of each fellowship shall be one

year ; but by a two-thirds vote of the General Fac

ulty by ballot the term may be extended two vears

in any case. But there shall be under the piesent
endowment no more than seven fellowships at one

time.

XVII. Every fellowship shall be subject to such

general and special rules as to residence and con-
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duct as the Faculty may prescribe with the sanction

of the Executive Committee. And in view of the

fact that practical University instruction or some

other form of work in the administration will be of

use in training the said fellows for future usefulness

each shall be liable to render service to the University
in instruction or in conducting examinations, to the

extent of six hours per week. The distribution

and assignment of this work shall be decided by the

Faculty.
XVIII. No person shall hold at one time more

than one scholarship or one fellowship ; and any
scholar or fellow may be dispossessed of the income

of his scholarship or fellowship by action of the Fac

ulty if he shall be guilty of such offense, or if he shall

continue in any course of conduct which, in the

opinion of tne Faculty, shall render him unworthy
of holding such scholarship or fellowship. But

final action in such cases by the Faculty shall be by
ballot, and shall require a two- thirds vote.

XIX. In all cases where fellowships or scholar

ships are not awarded, or when from any cause

the income of one or more of them may cease to

be paid, or when the aggregate sum employed in

them is less than the amount above appropriated,
the surplus thus accruing shall be added to the

principal of a loan fund for needy and meritorious

students.

XX. This statute shall take effect immediately.

SUMMER WORK ON THE GEOLOGICAL

SUR FEE.

In accordance with the general system of work

which has been carried on by Professor H. S. Wil

liams in connection with the U. S. Geological sur

vey considerable field work was accomplished during
the summer vacation. Immediately alter commence
ment Messrs. C. S. Prosser, '83, and M. A. Kerr,
'84 went to Port Jervis, N. Y. and made a section

extending from that place to the vicinity of Liberty,
in Sullivan County. After the completion of this

section Professjr Williams and Mr. Prosser com

menced work at Westfield in Chautauqua County.
From here a section was make to Corey, Pa., thence
southwest to Meadville, and then northwest again to

Girard Pa. At Girard they were joined by H. P.

Cushing, '82. The work was then continued west

through Erie Co. Pa., then through Ashtabula and

Painesville to Cleveland.

On conpleting this work, Mr. Prosser engaged in

a private survey which he is making in Otsego and

Broome counties.

A large amount of material was collected in this

summer field work, which was shipped to the labor

atory here, where it will be worked up by Professor

Williams and Mr. Prosser, and the results embod

ied in the reports of the U. S. Geological Survey.

IN JUNIOR YEAR.

In Junior year, Ah fancies light,
The soul unfettered, spirits bright.
Dwells aught of doubt or fear or night

In Junior year?

The storms of boyhoods age are past,
Youths doubts and fears away are cast

And budding manhood blooms at last,
In Junior year.

Desiring but ourselves to please
On every impulse light we seize,
We smoke and take the world with ease,

In Junior year.

But mid the smoke wreaths as they rise

With light as soft as evening skies

There often smiles a pair of eyes,
In Junior year

And as at dawn the brightness breaks
With quickening glow o'er summer lakes,
So love within the heart awakes,

In Junior year.
O. A. R.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

General Orders,
No. 3.

Subject to the approval of the Faculty, the fol

lowing promotions and appointments in the Bat

talion of Cornell Cadets, are hereby announced.

These officers represent in their official capacity,

University authority, and will be obeyed and re

spected accordingly.
To be Captains : Cadet Lieutenants, Hartzell,

Eidlitz, Baker, Bostwick. Stevens, McCall, and

Towl.

To be Captain and Adjutant of the Corps:
Cadet Lieut. Fisher.

To be Lieutenant and Quartermaster: Cadet

Lieut. Charpiot.
To be Lieutenants: Cadet Sergeants Taylor,

Cornell, A. L. , Barney, Hyatt, Dusenberre,

Stoner,' Hull, Tyler, Wing, Packard, Summers,

and Sackett.

The assignment of the officers to companies will

be made hereafter.

II. At some time during this term, there will be

appointed two or more field officers. Such ap

pointments will be made by selection from the list

of captains. Vacancies in the list of captains will

be filled by selection from the lieutenants. Se

lections for promotion will be based on military

merit, and hereafter all vacancies in the list of

lieutenants will be filled by selection from the

non-commissioned officers of the corps at large.
W. S. Schuyler, Commandant.
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and details. The studies are of good size, excel

lently arranged for light and each made cheerful

with fire places in addition to the steam radiators.

The hallway is large and roomy. On the third floor

is the chapter hall the largest room in the building

extending from E. to W. with high ceilings and hard

finished walls. Also the large room known as the

Dormitory, ante-rooms, etc.

The carriage entrance is from the North, where

the grading is to be level, and will extend around

the entire house. The approach from the east will

be by a winding terrace walk with a rustic bridge.

The view of the lake, valley and University

grounds, from the building, will be equal to that

from anv point upon the campus.

The cost of the house when completed will be

over $20,000, and it is to be ready for occupany on

Dec. ist. We congratulate the fraternity as well as

the University upon this new acquisition to the

grounds ; and we hope soon to see other buildings,

for similar purposes, following in the footsteps of this

one, and locating upon the campus.

THE PSL UPSLLON CHAPTER HOUSE.

"Another new building upon the campus" is a

phrase which has become almost stereotyped in the

minds of Cornellians, within the past two or three

years, so rapidly have edifices for the accommoda

tion of Professors, and the various departments of

the University sprung up.

A building, the foundations just beginning to ap

pear above the brow of the hill when the students

departed in June,
"At the gay Commencement time,"

now stands out in beautiful proportions from the

midst of its primeval surroundings, a worthy orna

ment to the campus. This new home of the Psi

Upsilon fraternity, the corner stone of which was

laid last May, occupies one of the most beautiful

spots upon the University grounds.
The building is of the Swiss style of architecture,

56x48 feet in dimension, three stories in height,
with a cellar, forming an additional story of stone

on the west elevation. The second story is of brick

and the others of stained shingle work, with sloping
roofs of slate and terra cotta crestons, square impos

ing chimneys, with terra cotta bands. In addition

to the gabels the several projections include a bay

window, and veranda, overlooking the lake and

Campus upon the North elevation ; a bay window,

and open terrace with awnings, overlooking the

gorge, upon the South ; an oriel window at the

south-east corner, and a wide veranda at the en

trance in front, on the East, The gables are

finished in stucco work and the windows, with mar

gin lights of stained glass. In the plan of the in

terior as well as of the exterior, Mr. Miller, the well

known architect, has added another to his many

successes in the immediate vicinity and elsewhere.

The building is heated by steam throughout, the

furnace being situated upon the ground floor, as are

also the bath rooms, janitors room etc. etc. The

ceilings and floors throughout the building are of

oak, the ceilings in panels, and wainscoting, casings
etc. are of chestnut. Upon the first floor, a wide

hallway continues, beyond two columns, into a

"salon
"

forming an L in the rear. An open fire

place is on the North side. The library is a large
South room with two arches near the ends, one en

closing an open fire place, with window seats on

either side, and the other a Boston grate with mantels

and wall seats. A high paneled wainscoting, with

book cases at various places, extend, around the

room. Upon this floor is also the
' '

town club
"

room

opening upon the North veranda, the reception and

music rooms. All of these can be thrown open,

making with the hall and salon, an excellent ar

rangement for receptions etc. The main stairway
is circular and of oak, with an alcove for plants and

flowers, overlooking the terrace walk.

On the second floor are six suits of rooms, finish

ed in similar style although different in appearance

PHYSICAL TRAINING IN COLLEGE.

[From a paper by Professor Edward Hitchcock, of Amherst.]

At the age when students go to college, it is to be

presumed that they have had the early home train

ing of mother and nurse, and generally that they

will remember and act up to it. But with the

growth and development of their powers, additional

instruction must be given them which home does

not afford in regard to their growth -and more ma

ture abilities. At this period, if healthy, they need

special guidance and control, not because they are

ignorant, but because they are much more self-reli

ant, have more confidence in their ability to direct

themselves and others, are more impulsive, and if

injured or under the power of a slight malady, re
cover more readily than later in life. They need at

this period some definite laws of health laid down to

them, more or less explained, in connecticn with

their anatomy and physiology. It is time thev un

derstood the reason of many of these things. Hence

by recitations and lectures, college students should
be early taught the common laws of hygiene, espec
ially as peitaining to scholarly life, and exactly for

the same reason and in essentially the same manner

as they are taught how properly and advantageously
to use and develop their mental powers. After thev

have been directed how to take good care of the

body, the college is bound to furnish facilities, ap

paratus, appliances, and inducements to obey these

rules of health, in certainly as accessible and profit
able ways as it gives apparatus, charts, blackboards,
and libraries to develop and guide the intellectual

powers.

And the necessary care and culture of the body
must be so provided for that it may come in at prop
er times and places/ when the man needs muscular
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activity and rest from study or demands recreation,

or at least a change in the way of using his nerve

force. This is where a department of physical edu

cation serves its purpose. It is not enough for the

faculty of the college to enlarge upon the value oi

long walks, inspiring pure air and an occasional

bath, as the condition of the weather, the induce

ments of the natural surroundings, or the inclination

or daily duties of the student may allow. In fine,

then, the advanced idea of a college should recog

nize as a part of its work a supervisory care over the

conditions of health in the student, and an educa

tion how to use the physical powers in harmony
with the intellectual, by instruction and enforced

attendance upon healthful recreative duties, so far as

to be able to maintain the highest powers of the

whole man and keep them thoroughly active in the

summer time of existence.

If one were asked to state the important points to

be secured in the education of the body, he would

probably say endurance, strength, activity and grace

of motion ; and in systems of physical culture these

have been striven for with earnestness and zeal. We

admire the crew who can hold out well to the end

of the course ; the runner or the boxer who has the

best wind, and the gymnast who sustains himself in

a trying position for the longest period, and we are

pleased with the strong and agile feats of the gym

nast, vaulting dipping, turning or leaping with an

ease and strength so graceful, and accomplished with

apparently so little exertion. And yet we never find

the man who is master of all those accomplishments
at once. The boating man has a gait most peculiar
to himself, and one not marked with ease and grace ;

the ball players and athletic men do not exhibit

grace in the dance, though they may well measure

the step to be in accord with the cadence of the

music. Yet in many of our systems of physical
education there is a radical error, because the desire

is to produce a powerful effect by proclaiming

strength alone, or endurance alone, or grace alone,

as the end to be secured. The mistake has been to

create a high market value in a limited part of the

body, to unduly develop muscle or lung power,

which,
'

while essential, are not the only or,

perhaps, the main ends to be attained. A modern

writer and philosopher has said, "To be well is the

first duty of man." Hence the attainments sought
alter in a system of physical culture should be to

sustain all the powers of man, symmetrically, equably
and harmoniously up to the normal standard. No

steamboat or railroad will arrange its time-table

squarely up to the utmost speed of its engines. No

bank will divide all its earnings. And the possibili
ties of hygiene in college should be to be well, to be

happily and comfortably well ; not to be an athlete

or gymnast at the expense of mental or moral

powers, but to
secure from this end whatever things

may tend to keep up in the growing period the nor

mal and natural strength of mind and body. Gym
nastics and athletic sports are a part and an essential

part of college education, but when these dominate

the man, then he is in great peril, as great as he in

curs who makes himself— say only a philologist,
mathematician, metaphysician, or anything in dis

regard of any or all his possibilities as a physical,
intellectual and accountable being.

sTbleybuilding.
The additions to Sibley Building were first con

templated by Mr. Si/bley about the first of June and

a gift of $35,000 was generously made. Contracts

to the amount of $28,000 were immediately let and

the work for the new structure commenced the first

of July. The remaining $7000 is to be used for

apparatus. The new buildings commence west of

the foundry and run along towards the east for a

distance of about 250 ft. thence at right angles to

ward the south until they reach the front line of Sib

ley building, forming a sort of quadrangle. Immed

iately west of the foundry is the forge room—28x42

ft. furnished with ten forges. Adjoining this separated

only by coat and wash rooms is the machine

shop—38x64. This will take the place of the old

machine shop which is to be removed from Sibley.

Adjoining this is the wood shop with pattern and

tool rooms attached. This room will be used for a

new branch of work, which heretofore has not re

ceived much attention. A Mechanical Laboratory

34x50 forms the north east corner of the quadrangle.
At right angles to this line runs a branch towards

the south wliich is to be occupied by the Univeisity

Printing department, consisting of a composing

room, press-room, office
etc. The south end of

this building is to be two stories high, the upper

story being fitted up for janitors apartments. The

other buildings with this exception are one story

iiigh and are constiucted of brick.

°The addition to Sibley Building is 66 ft. in

length and of the same width as the old building, of

the same style of architecture and of the same ma

terial. The old building is 100 feet long so that the

whole building when completed will have a frontage

of 166 ft. The two rooms on the first floor hereto

fore used for a machine shop and printing room

will be overhauled and fitted up for a Technical

Museum. There will be an additional room for

the Free Hand Drawing department also a new room

to be used for the meetings of the Mechanic Arts

Association, with a reading room attached.

In the open court a boiler and engine house is be-

iuo- constructed. Three boilers have been placed

imposition, which are to heat the entire group of

buildings and also the Physical and Chemical Lab

oratory.0 The brick buildings are nearly all under

cover, work is being rapidly pushed and Professor

Morris intends to have all completed and ready for

occupancy by the first of March.
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SAGE CHAPEL PREACHERS—FALL

TERM, 1884-5.

28 Sept.—The Rev. S. J. McPherson, D. D. (Pres
byterian), of Cfiicago.

5 Oct.—The Rev. 0. H. Tiffany, D.D. (Metho
dist), of New York City.

12 Oct.—The Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D.D.

(Unitarian), of Boston, Mass.

19 Oct.—The Rev. Edward Judson, D.D. (Baptist),
of New York City.

26 Oct.—The Rev. Charles R. Baker, (Episcopal)
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

2 Nov.—The Rev. Joseph Anderson, D.D. (Con
gregationalist), of Waterbury, Ct.

9 Nov.—The Rev. Theodore W. Hopkins, (Pres
byterian), of Rochester, N. Y.

16 Nov.—The Rev. Bp. Cyrus D. Foss, D.D,
LL.D. (Methodist), of Minneapolis, Minn.

23 Nov.— The Rev. Professor Francis G. Peabody,
(Unitarian), of Harvard Univeisity.

30 Nov.—The Rev. C. D. W. Bridgeman, D.D.

(Baptist), of New York City.

SUBJECTS FOR HONORS.

1885-1886.
The following subjects have been approved by the

Faculty :

Mid-Course Honors in French, 1885 :

Corneille, Cinna ; Moliere
"

L'avare
"

and
"

Les
Fourberiesde Scapin." About

"

Les Jumeaux de
1' Hotel Corneille." Madame de Duras "Ourika."
Mid-course Honors in Greek, 1885 :

Piato's Apology and Bboks IX-XU of Homer's

Odyssey.
Final Honers in Latin. 1886 :

Plautus "Rudius," Terence "

Andria the Sec
ond;" Cicero, Fourteenth Phillippic.
Mid-course and Final Honors in Mathematics,

same as already announced.

cornellianaT
— "What are yees fellows about now ?

"

—A new hard wood ceiling adorns the Faculty
room.

—The Mechanic Aits course has for the first time
in its histoiy enrolled a young lady student.
— "'88" accepts

"

'87V challenge to a game of
base ball on the Campus Saturday afternoon.

—The Freshmen rush committee will be glad to

hear from '87's committee—the sooner the better.

—Subscribers having post-office boxes are re

quested to mail their numbers to the managing ed
itor.

— "Cornell University Songs," price Twenty
cents, for sale at Finch & Apgar's University Book
Store.

—The Freshmen "sized
"

up well at the first drill

on Wednesday and looked as though they were able

to hold their own.

—Professor White's new house, one of the prettiest
and cosiest which dots our campus has been finish

ed during the summer and is occupied.
—Dr. Wilson informs us that two editions of the

Register will be issued this jear. One during the

present term, and another the latter part of next

term.

—The Sophomores made a raid upon the room of

a lone Freshman Tuesday evening, and succeeded

in securing '88's constitution. Thus openeth the

campaign.
—The men who are to play on the Freshman

nine to-morrow are as follows: Steele, c. ; New

berry, p.; Ruyter, 1 b. ; Parshall, 2 b. ; Aldridge,
3 b. ; White, s. s. ; Johnson, 1. f.; Linen, c. f. ;

Edgerton, r. f.

—Society Hall, occupied by the Irving Debating
Club and Christian Association is being ceiled.
Piofessor Shackford's room opposite was ceiled

during vacation.

—All those who intend to take English History
this year must register this term as no one will be
admitted to the class in January who has not had
the work this fall.

—At a political meeting in Rochester last week
the speakers were Gen. Steward L. Woodford, and
James F. Gluck, '74, one of the first students who
took the Woodford prize in oratory.
—The room formerly occupied by Professor Jones

opposite the business offices, is now being fitted up
for a Faculty cloak room. Professor Jones for the

present occupies room 35, White Hall.
—One of the younger members of our Faculty

was greatly edified the other morning bv a Freshman

approaching him in a kind!) and sociable way, and

confidentially inquiring if this was his first term.

—There will be a meeting of the Navy Directors
at the hhaca Hotel on Friday evening at half past
seven o'clock. Everv director should be present as

important business will be brought before the meet

ing.
—An old rule making gymnasium practice com

pulsory at Princeton is to be revived. Formerly the
rule applied to all students but now it will apply
only to lower classmen. It is not likely that such a
rule will be made here this year.

—The Campus has again assumed its usual cheer
ful appearance. On nearly even' afternoon i.s vel

vety surlace is covered with participants of different
sports. Base ball seems to have the precedent al
though lawn tennis is not far behind.
—The Absence Committee meets as usual in the

Faculty room, Mondays and Tuesdays from 12:45
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to 1:15; Wednesdays from 11 to 11:30. No ex

cuse will be considered which is presented more

than two weeks after the absence occurs.

—A new feature of Professor Shackford's work is

a class in advanced rhetoric, which is announced for

Mondays and Wednesdays at ten o'clock. Those

who are able, should not fail to avail themselves of

the opportunity of taking this work, which will be

most beneficial.

—A regular meeting of Architectural Association

will be held on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 with the

following order of exercises. 1 . Organization and

assignment of work for the current term. 2. The

methods and work of the offices of the supervising
architect of the treasury.
—From the Treasurer's report it appears that the

income of the University for the year ending Aug.
ist, 1884, was $217,719.29; appropriations,

$204,733.80, leaving a surplus of $12,985.49.
Deducting from this the Premium account leaves a

net surplus of $4,444.36.
—Professor Comstock's system of orismology re

ceives editorial notice in this issue ot Psyche, in

connection with the employment of terms recom

mended by him in the article by Mr. Krauss.

While some apparently reasonable criticisms are

made, the conclusion of the writer is decidedly
favorable to the new system.

—The "Heathen Chinee is peculiar." It was

peculiar to see him trying to pin a laundry notice

to an iron lamp yost on Buffalo Street the other

day. It was a little strange, too, that he should

ask Dr. Wilson for the key to the Faculty cage on

the Bulletin board in order to stick a notice in there.

And it was'nt a Freshman who told him to do it

either.

—A generous friend of the University has just giv
en the sum of fifty thousand dollars to endow a new

chair of Moral Philosophy. For the present the

donor's name is kept secret. It is understood that

the Trustees are already in correspondence with a

gentleman of high reputation in regard to filling the

new chair, aud more definite information may be

looked for soon.

—The new portrait which is suspended from the

west alcoves in the Library is that of the late Ed

mund Lasker, the German statesman who was

warmly admired by so many Americans. It will be

remembered that there was always a strong tie of

friendship between him and President White, and

as a slight token of their regard, the relatives of

Herr Lasker have presented this speaking likeness

to the President.

The Pope manufacturing Company have pre

sented our gymnasium with an ingenious contrivance

styled a bicycle machine. It consists of the ordi

nary pedals, handle-bars and saddle, while a solid

iron wheel about two feet in diameter, rubbing
against a strap which can be tightened at will by
turning the handle bars, furnishes the necessary
friction and motion to enable the rider to imagine
himself upon a real machine without the risk of

taking a header.

—Prof, of Math, to ist Freshman :—
"

Well, Mr.

Blank, how did you succeed in your examination ?"

ist Fresh :— "Got busted." Class comes down and

Freshman, in great confusion, apologizes. Prof of

Math, to 2nd Freshman :— "And what was your

success, Mr. Blink?" 2nd Fresh, (endeavoring to

profit by the example of his colleague),
"

I-I-got-
left, Sir." Class once more comes down, and Fresh

man number two retires behind his blushes.

—The Junior class held a meeting in room E last

Monday
—about 50 were present. The object of

the meeting was the nomination of class officers for

the ensuing year. Quite a number of nominations

for president were made—but for reasons unknown,
or from excessive modesty, the majority of the

nominees respectfully declined the honor. Among
those not declining were Barney, Neff, and White

and they stand as the nominees of the class for

president.
—Theodore Stanton, '76, is secretary of s commit

tee of American gentlemen in Paris who propose to

raise by subscription in America, a fund to pur

chase and present to the city of Paris, the origin

al model of Bartholdis' celebrated statue, Liberty

Enlightening the World. The sum required for the

execution of the work is 100,000 francs, which it is

proposed to raise before July, 1885. Each subscrib

er is presented with a memorial certificate. Sub

scriptions fortius worthy enterprise may be address

ed to Henry F. Gillig, President of the American

: Exchange in Paris Ld : 35, Bd. des Capucines.

We have received the June-July number of

Psyche, the well-known entomological journal pub

lished at Cambridge, Mass, The longest and most

noticeable article of the numbar is "On the Ner

vous System of the Larva of Corydalus Cornutus

Linn," by William C. Krauss, Cornell '84. The

paper is an
extract from the thesis in entomology

presented by Mr. Krauss for his baccalaureate de

gree. Accompanying the article is a full-page plate

of illustrations, drawn by the author. The paper

is noticed and commented upon editorially in a

manner which shows that leading entomologists are

much pleased with it. It will be remembered that

Mr. Krauss took final honors in insect anatomy,

and it is pleasant to his many friends to know that

his excellent work is being properly recognized.

The Freshman class Is certainly to be com

mended for its prompt action and business like

manner in organization. The first regular meeting
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of the class was held last Friday, J. W. Battin, was

elected temporary chairman, L. A. Bear acted as

secretary. A committe of five was appointed to

draft a constitution and also originate a class yell.
Another committee of three was appointed to make

arrangements for a final rush. Resolutions were

judiciously passed that no challenge for a rush within

two weeks should be accepted. Another meeting
of the class on Wednesday last, which it seems the

Sophomores intended should not be held, but after

promiscous skirmishing the Freshmen were masters

of the day and held a successful and peaceful meet

ing in room T. A constitution and class yell were

adopted and other matters of class organization

completed.
—The usual first organized rush between the

Freshmen and Sophomore classes took place last

Friday evening in the park. Both parties were eager
for the fray and about 7.30 a formidable looking
stick was brought forward and the word "go" giv
en. At first there was a gentle murmer which grew
to a rumbling and finally terrific outbursts of ex

pressive language filled the air. For a while the

cane wandered around rather uncertain where to go.

From unknown sources other canes crept into the

crowd and at one time three distinct rushes were go

ing on—each party claiming to have the original
stick—everything was confusion and the crowd

wandered around trying in vain to find out some

thing, nobody knew anything about. Both classes

claimed to have had the stick all to themselvas, but
that no upper classmen were near to take the desired

trophy, but as there were as many different stories as

there were men it is difficult to ascertain the truth.

Finally however the original cane was rushed into a

yard across from the park where but few, from some

cause or other dared to follow and was at last secur

ed by the Freshmen and given to an '86 man. A

band of '88 men marched up State street yelling
triumphs of success, while their Sophomoric friends

jeered and derided them from the sidewalks. The

cane was saved up and distributed among the Fresh

men as a trophy of war and a happy reminder of

black eyes and blue noses. The rush lasted for

about an hour.

PERSONALS.

Randolph, '84, is reading law at Decatur, 111.

Davidson, '84, of last years Era boardt is conning
the musty law book at Scranton, Pa.

Bering, '84 is on the stump, woiking for "Cleve

land and Reform."

Case, '84, has been visiting friends in Decatur

during the summer.

Williams, '84. has accepted a position on the

Neiu York Advertiser.

Miss Bassett, '84, will remain at her home in

Cooperstown, this year.

C. S. Jones, '84, has been reporting for the Roch

ester Herald during the summer.

Frank McCall, '87, will not return to the Uni

versity this term but will enter Harvard.

Grant, '86, does not return this year, but intends

studying Mining Engineering elsewhere.

Professor Comstock by action of Faculty has

had his vacation changed from summer to winter,

Pierson, '83, is located in Brainerd Minn., in the

Engineering Department of the Northern Pacific.

Cassedy, '84, Ditmars, 84, Weed, '84, and Mc-

Guire, '84 have been in town during the past week.

E. Sanford, '87, does not return this term. He

may come back to take a special course in chemis

try next term.

Lapham, '84, who has spent the summer abroad,
is instructor of German and French at St. John's
School at Manhus, N. Y.

F. Rackemann. '82, is studying law in Chicago
ana during the last year held the entrance examina

tions for Cornell at that place.
Stanbaugh, '84, intends to take a thorough course

of study at the University of Berlin. He will start

for Europe about October ist.

Weed, '84, who is studying law with Senator

Robinson at Clyde, N. Y., has been in town during
the past week visiting old friends.

Norton. '86, was in town last week to witness the

opening rush. He will teach in Dryden this year,
and intends to come back next year and graduate
with '86.

H. H. Wing, '81, for several years employed on

the state farm at Geneva, has gone to Lincoln. Neb.
to assume the professorship of Agriculture in the

State University.
Lee J. Vance, '80, had a very able article in Pop.

Science Monthly for August which attracted much at

tention from the Metropolitan press. We under

stand Mr. Vance is in the practice of law with suc

cess.

ALARRLED.

Horr —Bernard.—Saturday, Sept. 6di, 18S4, at
Cleveland, Ohio, Norton T Horr, 'S2, to Margaret
L. Bernard.

Smith—Peck.—Sept. 17, 1SS4, at Hamilton, N.

Y., William N. Smith, '74, to Sophie E. Peck.

OUR TABLE.

PARVt'M IN MULTO.

As we look over our table this week one of the
first publications to greet our eye is the Kindergar
ten Magazine. As was to be expected, we find it

very improving reading.
"

Froggies Fate" was

especially tragic, and we wept childhood's happy
tears again over the sad end of that unfortunate
mouse who

"

Didn't Think," But when the Kin

dergarten boldly asserts that "Two little girls are
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better than one," we are at a loss what to think

about it. We shall be glad to see the Kindergarten
more frequently. Somebody evidently realizes our

needs as college students.

The Notre Dame Scholastic has these good words

to say :

"

As a general thing, very many students at col

lege are altogether too anxious to hurry through with

their studies. They seem to think that it is neces

sary for them simply to attend for a year or two and

then leave college and engage in the active life of

the world. They seek to advance rapidly in all

their studies, forgetting the real fact that it takes

lime to master not only all but even one of those

studies that are intended to fit them for good and

efficient seivice in life's warfare."

Of all our exchanges none shows such a marked

improvement in all respects as the Cornell Review.

The typographical appearance of the magazine has

been radically changed, and greatly for the better.

The editorials and departments show a careful and

critical management. The prospects of the Review

as a Senior publication are very flattering, and we

are heartily glad to see it.

But the "Ex. "editor will be no longer either

critical or appreciative, but will "close with a werse :"

LOST.

One day while slowly sailing

Upon a summers sea.

My hand with water trailing
In idle reverie,

Awaking from my dreaming,
I saw a jewel bright

Down through the depths go gleaming,
And vanish out of sight.

To-day while fondly gazing
Into thine eves of brown,

in their clear depths amazing

Tenderly looking down,

My heart went from my keeping,
I know not how or when.

In spite of all my seeking,
I find it not again.

My ring has gone forever,
Far down beneath the wave.

My heart returneth never,

Thine eyes, Love, are its grave.
—Argo.

THE V-A-S-E.

From the madding crowd they stand apart,

The maidens four and the Work of Art ;

And none might tell from sight alone

In which had Culture ripest grown—

The Gotham Million fair to see,

The Philadelphia Pedigree,
The Boston Mind of azure hue,

Or the soullul Soul from Kalamazoo—

For all loved art in a seemly way,

With an earnest soul and a capital A.

Long they worshipped ; but no one broke

The sacred stillness, until up spoke
The Western one from the nameless place,
Who, blushing, said :

"

What a lovely vase !
"

Over three faces a sad smile flew,
And they edged away from Kalamazoo.

But Gotham's haughty soul was stirred

To crush the stranger with one small word.

Deftly hiding reproof in praise,
She cries :

"

Tis, indeed, a lovely vaze !
'"

But brief her unworthy triumph, when

The lofty one from the house of Penn,
With the consciousness of two grandpapas,
Exclaims :

"

It is quite a lovely valis !
"

And glances around with an anxious thrill,

Awaiting the word of Beacon Hill.

But the Boston maid smiles courteouslee,
And gently murmurs :

"

Oh, par Ion me !

I did not catcii your remark, because

1 was so entranced with that charming vaws !
"

Dies erit pragelida
Sinistra quum Bosionia.

—Scholastic.

LITERARY.

Tableaux de la Revolution Francaise. T. F.

Crane, A. M. and S. J. Bum, B. S., Cornell Uni

versity, with an introduction by President White :

G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1884.

This is the title of the volume to which we, as

Cornellians, have looked forward with more than

usual interest, feeling confident that its editors would

well do honor to our University.
It has been their aim to furnish the student with

French reading of easy character, which would at

the same time enable him to gain some insight into

one of the most important periods of modern his

tory ; to study the French Revolution itself instead

of studying about it. The extracts have been made

with great care ; the editors have taken into consid

eration their historical worth and at the same time

had a regard for their rhetorical value. As the vol

ume will often be used by students who are still

giving a portion of their attention to grammatical

works, notes of such a character are omitted that

.the instructor might supply them as he sees fit.

The student who has been compelled to content

himself with works dealing with more remote and

less picturesque peiiods, will hail this woik with de

limit : work now combined with pleasure will aase

to" be work. In the introduction, after commenting

upon the French Revolution as being one of the

most instructive periods in all history, President

White says, and surely there could be no better
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critic: "These two gentlemen have executed their

woik with great fidelity and skill, and I have no

hesitation in commending it to any student as the

best possible supplement to histoiical reading on the

period in question. The reading of a brief history
like that of Mignet or Morris, or even Carlvle's

prose poem, will be made vastly more useful if, in

connection with-it or immediately afterward, the

student shall run through this work."

For sale at Finch it Apgar's.

Life and Public Services of Cleveland.

This is the title of a unique little volume, pub
lished bv G. P. Putnam's Sons, and edited bv Pen

dleton King. It portrays in a straightforward and

simple manner the early private life of Grover Cleve

land, and his later public life and reform move

ments, and is to be commended to our readers for

its conciseness and truthfulness. It has an appen
dix containing the "list of States with their present
electoral votes. "and also a "Summary of Popular
and Electoral Voles in Presidential Elections 1 789—
1880." which may interest our readers.

OCTOBER MAGAZINE.

The Atlantic opens with the continuation of Dr.

S. Weir Mitchell's serial "In War Time," followed

by an interesting paper on "The Battle of Lake

George." College students will find much valuable

information and suggestion in the article by Profes

sor C. F. Smith on
"

Southern Colleges and schools."
"The Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor," recently
published, is reviewed at length and very apprecia
lively. The great poet is presented in a way which

will lead many to desire a better acquaintance with

his life and works.
"

An English Literary Cousin
"

by Louise Imogen Guiney, treats of Leigh Hunt,
not in a biographical way, but touching gracefully
on the salient point of his character.

'•

Washington
and his companions viewed Face to Face," "The
migrations of the Gads

"

and
"

Minor Songsters "are
among ihe other noticeable ai ticks. "A Bour

geois Family," is good for a \ leasant half hour.

"Ave "by Oliver Wendell Holmes, the prelude to

his
"

Illustrated Poems" leads the poetical interest

of the number.

The Century— In its prospectus for 1884-5 the

Century announces that it will begin with the No

vember number, a series of separate papers under

the title of
"

Battles and L-aders of the Civil War,"
to be written lor the ni-.st pait by general officers on

either the Federal or Confederate side who took a

prominent part in the engagements described. By
way of introduction to this series, the Ouob.-r num
ber contains a sketch entitled

"

Lights and Shadows
of Army Life" graphically illustrated with elchings
from "Studies of the Gieat Aimy" by Edwin Forbes;
Land holding and labor in the Colonies is interest

ingly treated by I)i. Egglestoii. The third paper on

"The Odyssey and its Epoch
"

which discusses the

track Ulysses, by Stillman and "The new Astrono

my, "as regards the sun's surroundings untechnical-

Iv treated by Professor Langlev, are well worth the

student's attention. An editorial in
"

Topics of the

lime "entitled "Tips and iheir Takers" soundly
discusses this growing evil.

WIIGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENT

The famous spectacular play entitled "The

Lights o' London
"

will be presented at Wilgus Opera
House next Monday and Tuesday evening, the 29th
and 301I1, by Messrs Shook and Colliers great Union

Square Theatre Company. All the scenic and me

chanical effects used in its original production at

the Union Square Theatre of New York Citv, will

be used on this occasion, and one of the finest en

tertainments of the season will undoubtedly be en

joyed.
THE LIGHTS o' LONDON.

The way was long and weary, but gallantly they
strode.

A country lad and lassie, along the heavy road.

The night was dark and stormy, but blithe of heart

were they,
For shining in the distance the lights of London lay.

O gleaming lamps of London,
That gem of th' city's crown,

What fortunes lie within \ou,

O lights of London town.

With faces worn anil weary, that told of sorrow's

load,

One day a man and woman crept down a country

road.

They sought their native village, heart-broken from

the fray,
Yet shining still behind them the lights of Landon

lay.
O cruel lamps of London,
If tears your lights could drown,

Your victims' eves would weep them,
O lights of London town.

Reseived Seats now on sale at Audi us and ,. hurch's

Book Store.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Undressed kids are seen frequently on the

beach during bathing hour.

—Actual occurrence : Scene, Saratoga hotel.
Visitor to to porter— "It's a fine morning, Pat."
"

^ ls- sui", it's the foinesl 1 ever saw in my life, and
so was last avening.

"

---An English clergyman, waxing sarcastic in the

pulpit over ihe cnoi unties ol the age, exclaimed:
"

And these things, my brethren, aie done in the
so-called nineteenth ccntun ."
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—Freshman remarks to Senior : "I find my class

exceedingly bright and intelligent."—Argo.

—A magazine poet declares that he never reads

one of his own poems in print. His confession cuts

down his supposed list of readers one-half, and the

other fellow gets paid for it. He is the proof reader.

—Parent—
"

You have been in the water ! You

were fishing !" Son—
"

Yes, ma'am, I was in the

water ; but I got a boy out who might have been

drowned." Parent— "Indeed, who was it?" Son

— "Myself!"

—-A minister having preached the same discourse

to his people three times, one of his constant hearers

said to him after seivice : "Doctor, the sermon you

gave us this morning having had three several read

ings, I move that it now be passed."

—A Vassar girl writes : "I haven't seen a man

in a month of Sundays. We were out taking a

'

constitutional
'

Saturday, and came across a scare

crow in a cornfield. All the girls ran for it at once,

and 1 only managed to secure a part of one of the

skirls of its coat. Still, it was something."

— In the language of Bob Burdett :
"

Man goeth
'to the skating rink with joy in his heart and mirth on

his lips, and he cometh away with his back so full of

pine slivers that the porcupine sayeth unto him,

'Thou art mv brother,
'

and the hedgehog crieth

after him, 'Behold my father and mother.'"

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Di-.ee.urs, s delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

Sr. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof

Chns. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 10 a.m. and 4:30p.m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner cf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chapel of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m After Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church,- north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School

directly after morning service.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner
of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab-

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12:3-' p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular PrayerMeet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Services at n a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, 0

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
-Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
—The bridging process of artificial teeth as inserted by

Dr. Mclotte is far superior to anything else.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dk. Y. S. Howe,
whose office is located mi rooms 1 and 11 Bales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is pr<minent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye.. is constant

pract.ce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction lie gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

O DC, G; i*J»» DR. jQ tC tt 3D 'S •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing t<> pay a little morefor Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

ftJCttMOIMD STfl/UQttT CUT 1^0,1

SUPKKIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the bkightkst, most delicately Flavored

and highest Cost gold leak gkown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHol'T AUUI IERAITON OR DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which
none are genuine. Base imitations of

lliis'branel have be. 11 put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the (Vi/and Original brand, and n. observe that each pack

age or box
of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, P.-.t -ind L ttle Beauties Cigarettes.

cMnk'tNG TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, No- 1. Richmond

G^mCNr\yCut. TuM MMurc, Perioue Mixture, Old Rif. Etc.

THE "CASINO''

Manchester & Gagnoii. Propr's, 82 E.
State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

Cams. Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers' Materials.

ROCHESTER LAGER,

Light & Stock Ales.

Iii, Lunches served at all hours.
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R. C. CMRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y , dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LLVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER &f BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats,

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L, CHBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES. AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tonipfcins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.'J.P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND . ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides.

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW, AL. D.,

Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7% 'o 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

L H MERRLLL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

MR. KINNES SCHOOL.

Preparatory lo the Cornell University.
WM KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. A S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles *;.so

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FMtED SI .lit It.

r and Caterer for
SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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Capt. Shepherd's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken
directly from the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York,

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

Webster'sUnabridged Dictionary is supplied,at a

jsmall additional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement in book-making that

has been made in a hundred years."
THE STANDARD.

ft "PHPWebster—ie hasH8,000Words,
\XXdX 3000 Engravings, and a New

Biographical Dictionary.
Fll W fT* Standard in Gov't Printing Office.

JL XXXi 39,000 copies in Public Schools.

^^ ^^

Sale SO to 1 of any other series.
P^OrWaidtomakea Family intelligent.
D£ll9 JL I"-f'st help for S'OUOI.AKS,

TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.
Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme

Court. Recommended by the State Sup'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Pres'ts.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield,Mass.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C. J. RUMSEY ** CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bales Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

"v^iisiojvl;
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Oor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and lo University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGKNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours.

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

PARIS & EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Paris & Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel comer. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca,
N. Y.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
- Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled S cent cigar in town.

Also Yira and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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For Cornell '82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton 83.

74 and 76 E. Slate Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

£. A. BEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

MATEMIIT1 PINS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every description, 40 E. State-st.,Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusenrents, Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY,
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.
CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

r«Q +QT»T»T-l TheExtractiveonly spe-
\J<X liO/l llii ciflo for this disease. Cold In

Head, &c. Our * ' Catarrh Cure, '» specially
prepared to meet serious cases, contains all the

curative properties of the Extract { our

Nasal Syringe invaluable for use In catarr
hal affections, is simple and inexpensive.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. j£JK
tion has cured somany cases of these distress-

log complaints as the Extract.

Hemorrhages. ga^SS;
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria&SoreThroatB2JiK
promptly. It Is a sure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For Piles, Blind. Bleeding or Itch
ing it is the greatest known remedy.

OA.XTTI03ST.

Always insist on having PQSD'S EXTRACT.
Take no counterfeitpreparation.

It is never sold in bulk or by •measure.
*3>~ OubNew Pampbxet with Histobyo»ova

PltiSTABATIONS SENT FREE OH APPLICATION T3

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St,NewYork.

TIiii New York HomcEopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dim.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary.
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

For Fancy Drinks and a Good Meal, go to Casey's,
NO. 23 STATE STREET, ITHACA. N. Y.

The Best Brands of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
always in stock.

New York and Rochester Lager on tap. Meals at all hours. Good
waiters in attendance.

N, J. Tallman, Clerk. M. CASEY, Prop'r.
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WATCHES. - TIFFANY .

& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of -Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

All are bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or:T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St., Boston; E. H. Ely, Iowa City,
Iowa; il. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga.: B. K. Bunson, Austin, Texas.

DR. C. W. HOYSRADT'S
ZDHHITNrT.A.Ij ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reaso-able rates as

y anv responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for. the painless extraction of teeth.

J". XTVJLIj^m TREE,

IBOOIKL BIlsTDBB.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURNITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPEE,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Quiver Bloolc, - - Itlietoa..

M C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

.sjl^T* ,**-*<-

IDEJ3STT-A.IJ T-T A. T ,T .

j^ghg&ra^T «iNi Nearly op/. Ithaca Hotel,

^:> «S~Operative Dentistry a Specialty .«£»
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

J£>iiTia.rc[ parPor anc[ S^ocofi ng J\ffey,

Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students'

A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince ycu that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

BOOTS & SHOES. NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes.

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing tor College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The 1'rincip/ l of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y

jfhorthand JEnatitute,
ITHACA, IV. Y.

Situations procured ; Stenographers supplied, without charge.
Standard Type-Writers and supplies. No "

Onlligraphs." Copying
on Type-Writer promptly and neatly done.

W. O. WYOKOFF, Sprague Building.

JOHN PARROT & SONS,
First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and
Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

L A. HURT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

THE ITHACA RH\K.

Open Afternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION :

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets,

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

S1.00

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-
A full line of small instruments. .Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

SAM. GODDARD'S

§adiea' % §enta' gining jfarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and
Parties.

29 East State Street.

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and (lass Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,
designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved %y
hand process, which is considered to be more artis
tic and superior in result than the various artificial
methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.
Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise
Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is
solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence' cor
dially invited and students always made welcome

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON
Publishers, Books. Hers. Stationers ami Kn-iavers.

'

812 I1ROADWAY, NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED iSib.
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IT
is with regret that we' announce in this issue the

resignation from the Era board, of F. I. Cad

wallader, '86, who has accepted a position upon the

Ithaca Daily Democrat. The editors feel that they

have but voiced the will of the class of eighty-six

in choosing as his successor H. C. Taylor, of the

same class.

WE
publish, in another column, a little poem

touching upon Miiller's celebrated "Charlotte

Corday.
"

We are all familiar with the principal
features of her life, so inspiring and saddening.
This little poem helps to recall her beautiful nature,

her sacrificing spirit, her tragic ending. Her heroic

action shed a bright lustre over future centuries, and

gave to the historian his most brilliant page. And

her last words,
"

I killed one man to save a hundred

thousand ; a villain to save innocents ; a savage

wild-beast to give repose to my country ;
"

with her

memory, are immortalized.

rPHE famous Fiske-Will Suit in which the Uni-

I versity is defendant, and which involves nearly a

million and a- half of dollars is progressing slowly.

It is now more than a year since the first evidence

was taken and still the plaint. ffs show no signs of

resting their case. The history of the suit has been

one of postponements innumerable. A fruitful

cause of delay for the plantiffs has been the search

after some mysterious western witnesses, while an oc

casional well-timed illness of one of the attorneys has

played its part. The suit was again called last

Wednesday, but the attorneys for Professor Fiske ap

peared and obtained another adjournment until

Nov. nth when it will probably again be put off.

It is a source of satisfaction to those who believe it to

be only a question of time when the University will

win the suit, to know that the funds are well invested

and fast accruing. Six hundred thousand dollars of

the amount is drawing an annual interest of six per

cent, and the other property, excepting the Fiske

mansion, is well husbanded, so that if the suit contin

ues as long as it promises to, the accrued interest

with the original will amount to two millions dollars.

FIELD
DAY at Cornell has long been an estab

lished custom. For years there has been a

Field Day held twice a year,—in the Fall and Spring.

According to precedent, we should now begin mak

ing preparations for the Fall meet. This is a mat

ter in which the whole student body should take an
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active and lively interest, and unless this is done it

cannot be a success. There is no reason why Cor

nell should not compete favorably with other col

leges, upon the athletic field. While we have some

very good records, on the whole we have shown

ourselves to be very deficient and backward in ath

letic sports. With the increase in the number of

students, with the new Gymnasium which is now

thoroughly equipped arftl working admirably under

Professor Hitchcock's excellent system, the result of

our Field Day cannot help but be most flattering.
Let every student become interested, and enter im

mediately into an active course of training. At the

Inter-collegiate meeting which will be held at New

York later on, we hope that Cornell will be able to

send representatives who will do her credit. It is to

be hoped that our records will be so lowered that

our men can return victorious. The Athletic Asso

ciation will undoubtedly be organized very soon,

and will make immediate preparationsTor our Fall

meet. And we wish to urge upon all, the necessity
of immediate action. Those who intend taking

part
—and it is hoped that everyone will at least en

ter for some one trial—must begin at once to train.

An extraordinary effort should be made to make

this Field Day surpass all former ones. Anil if so,

we prophesy that records will be made which will do

us credit, and that we can send men to the Inter

collegiate who will give Cornell first place in more

events than one.

AS
has been the custom for the past two years,

the Junior class will choose seven of its num

ber to compose the Comellian board of editors for

the present year, and it it abides by the Cornellian

constitution asadopted originally by Eighty-four, the

election will occur upon the third Monday in the

term. In class elections, ability and fitness are

frequently disregarded, and popularity and geniality
considered instead. We cannot too often warn the

students against this practice which has jeopardized
the success of nmny a college enterprise. In the

case of the annual, the duties of an editor differ

greatly from those which are required of an editor oi

our other publications. A student pursuing a scien

tific course often contributes more to the success of

a work of this character, than one in a literary
eourse, for there is, in reality, very little writing re

quired of 'he editors. Most of the literary work is

contributed, but by no means voluntarily, and the

man who is willing to seek these contributions is the

successful editor. Statistics must be compiled, the

rolls of our many societies and associations are to

be learned, fraternity escutcheons have to be obtain

ed. Then again, amateur artists are to be hunted

up, and induced to draw without, compensation.

The advertisements also require their share of atten

tion because the pecuniary aid which is derived

from them, goes far towards making the publication
a success. For such duties, patience and tact are

far more to be desired than literary talent, and there

fore, this matter ought to be well considered by the

candidates, before they permit their names to be

used. The editors are seldom accustomed to this

kind of work and as the Cornellian is an annual, ex

perience gained from a first edition, can not lie en

joyed upon a second. Since its publication by the

Junior class, the Cornellian has stood at the very head

of college annuals, and it is hoped that Eightv-six
will choose a board of editors who will maintain our

reputation.

AGAIN,
at the commencement of our college

year, the editors of the Era a<k, and ask most

earnestly, that the students of the University help to

make the Era what it has been in the past, and

what it still is, a paper of and for the students, and

to do this by contributing to its columns. True,
the students have elected a Board of Editors, and

we trust that your board can edit the Era, and

make it of interest to the students, the University and
the Alumni. We will endeavor to discuss such topics
as are of general interest. But we think that there

is a department, a department which, certainly for

the last few years, has been neglected, and which we

would call a literary department. In work ot a

literary character we feel that the Eka sadly falls

short. There are edited by the students of the Uni

versity three publications : the Review, wholly liter

ary in its tone. The Sun, which we pick up and

read as we would any daily paper
— the onlv differ

ence being that its scope is confined to the college
world ra'her than the world at large. It seems to

us as il between these two publications lies the Era.

That it should not only contain a summary of the

week's news, editorials on various topics of interest,
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but that it should also have a clear, defined literary

department. There are certainly enough literary
courses in the University to do away with the idea

that, in thoroughly establishing such a department,
we would be filling our columns with matter which

would only interest the few. We know that the first

and second years of college life are busy ones, that

during these years it is duty not inclination we must

follow. But in the Junior year, our work broadens,
we are left to follow more our own individual tastes.

Among so many literary courses, among so many

students, there must be some, and not a small num

ber, who possess more or less literary ability. It is

to such especially we would throw open the columns

of the Era, feeling that such work would be benefi

cial to the contributor, would make the paper more

interesting to its readers, and certainly more our

ideal of a college paper. So far we have spoken

simply of contributions from the student body. If

we know that they take an interest in all student en

terprises, we also know that our faculty are as deep

ly interested. We can simply thank the Professors

who have so generously contributed articles to the

Era in the past, and would ask that they do not

altogether forget us in the future.

THE PRISONER

(Wilier''s '■'■Charlotte Corday")

A grated window sunk in stone,

A maiden's face divinely pure,

A star within a charnel thrown

Whose light no dungeon can obscure.

O sweet pale face ! That must ere night
Be paler still. O sad dark eyes !

That must so soon lose all their light,
Fear not, we shall immortalize

Thy memory, thy name, thy deed—

And at thy picture as we look,
Shall think :

"

'Tis she of whom we read,
Who father, home and life forsook

That her dear countrymen might live."
Twas not in vain she cast her mite,

She gave her all
—who more could give

And, giving, be so sinless quite ?

'Twas not in vain, it moves us now

As music in Cathedral towers—

Instinctively we twine her brow,
And on her grave we scatter flowers.

Frank M. Larned.

—The Current.

PICTURAE.

The contents of a volume may be expressed on

a square yard of canvas. The mind never thinks

more rapidly than when looking at a picture whose

subject is well known to it.

It reviews involuntarily, instantaneously that part
of nature or histoiy which is represented, and it

sees epitomized and standing before it there on the

canvas the whole story, although only one feature of

it may have been attempted by the artist. We re

member the picture, and thus make the epitome
our own.

Vou have often stood before such a picture—per

haps that one of John the Baptist, kneeling on the

stone floor of his dungeon. You mark the sheep
skin about his loins—the thong binding his hands,
the stalwart form and the set features of the execu

tioner as he pauses, with his sword in mid air, to

pull back his flowing sleeve that his aim may swing
more freely. The light is dim, and yet you can see

on the first of the stone steps rising to the narrow

door above, the brazen salver. You comprehend
what this picture means in an instant ; you would

consume hours in reducing this instant's thought to

writing. The suggestive powers of an object of this

kind are limited only by the intelligence of the be

holder. It does not, of course, make the same im

pression on an ignorant as on a cultivated mind. It

is the same with nature. Everyone, nearly, thinks

he can observe nature, considers it an easy matter—

has he not eyes? But how many are there who

could give you a correct idea of the shape of an oak

leaf?
* * * * *

Those who saw Miss Terry as "Portia" will not

soon forget the casket scene, or rather the tableau

which follows immediately on the departure of the

Prince of Morocco. The table on which the cask

ets are arranged seems placed on a portico ap

proached by several steps at the further end of the

apartment. It is entirely concealed by heavy white

hano-ings which, when drawn aside, reveal the

caskets and a beautiful landscape stretching off to

ward 'the horizon and losing itself in distant moun

tains. The Prince of Morocco with his splendid

suite enters, and at a sign from Portia the pages

draw aside the curtains. The Prince approaches
the caskets and deciding that—

—

"

Never so rich a gem,

Was set in worse than gold
"

Calls for the key to the golden one. Having

opened it, he greets his ill-luck with exclamation —

"

O hell ! what have we here !
"

and hastily departs. It is then that Portia, in her

flowing robe of old gold, silk or satin, approaches

the portico, and gathering one of the curtains in her

hand looks for a moment out on the scene beyond.

The green hills in the distance, the heavy, white
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curtains and the graceful figure in its rich, golden
robe form a beautiful picture.
*****

There is a similar, though not so striking a tab

leau in "Much Ado About Nothing." It is in

the church scene after Claudio has spurned Hero at

the altar. Miss Terry as Beatrice, wears a magnifi
cent costume of white silk. Across the chancel rail

is carelessly thrown a heavy, delicate, green colored

hanging, and it is while standing against this that

Beatrice gives vent to her indignation and rage at

Claudio, which eventually wins from the unwilling
Benedick the promise to kill him.

*****

But the best of all, and the never to be forgotten
one occurs in Hamlet. The prince is just conclud

ing his soliloquy when Ophelia enters the apartment.
She wears a loose, white, silken robe, no ornaments
no jewels, no color, nothing besides, save her golden
hair and a single, red rose with its spray of green

caught in her bosom. Seeing that Hamlet has not

noticed her entrance she approaches a heavy maroon

colored portier, andgathering it as if to draw it aside

stands awaiting the Prince's attention.

*****

The following lyric from Bayard Taylor's "Im

provisations" is remarkable for its delicate beauty:"

A grass blade is my warlike lance,
A rose leaf is my shield,

Beams of the sun are every one

My chargers for the field.

The morning gives me golden steeds,
The moon gives silver white,

The stars drop down my helm to crown

When I go forth to fight.

Against me ride in iron mail,
The squadrons of the foe ;

The bucklers flash, the maces crash,
The haughty trumpets blow.

One touch and all with armor cleft,
Before me turn and yield,

Straight on I ride, the world is wide

A rose leaf is my shield,

Then dances o'er the waterfall

The rainbow in its glee ;

The daisy sings, the lily rings
Her bells of victory.

So am I armed where ere I go,
And mounted night or day,

Who shall oppose the conquering rose,
And who the sunbeam stay ?

*****

We spoke of Ophelia and of the red rose that she

wore and the reference suggests what she herself said

about flowers when her reason had fled at the

thought of her father's death. Entering with an

armful of wild flowers she picks out a spray of rose

mary and says :

"There's rosemary, that's for remembrance, and

there's pansies that's for thoughts
"
—

Then tossing them aside she continues :—

"There's a daisy, I would give you some violets but

they all withered when my father died."

Then forgetting the flowers, she sings an aimless

song, laughs, invokes God's blessing on those around

her and suddenly is gone. But this is not all for

when she is gone in truth—when her soul has fol

lowed her reason and the form which they lit with

life and beauty remains alone to tell of their flight,
and when that is to be given back to the arms of

Mother Earth, Laertes says :

"

Lay her i' the earth ;
—

And from her fair and unpolluted flesh may violets

spring."—

And then Gertrude, who had also her poor shred

of virtue, scattering flowers says :

"

Sweets to the sweet ; farewell !

I hop'd thou should'st have been my Hamlet's wife ;

I thought thy bride bed to have decked sweet maid

and not to have strewed thy grave."

Opehelia stands alone. There is nothing to com

pare with her in literature. She is not formed of clay
but of the white dust of the lily. She is sometimes

portrayed as a poor, frail flower which faded and

withered. But such an expression only indicates a

superficial study of her character, or rather, no study
at all. She was not a spiiit, and essence, an ab

straction, but a woman—was born, lived, loved,

sang and died. For when Hamlet striking through
the arras with his sword killed Polonious—he struck

further than he knew, gray haired old age and

golden haired youth were felled alike by that fatal

blow. The horrors surrounding her were too great
for her delicate nature— she died a very pearl dis

solved in the bitter cup we call existence.
*****

The following serenade, written by Frederick
Locker to

"

Mabel," ought certainly to have won

her if she had any appreciation of beauty and deli

cacy in rythm and sweetness in sentiment. It is

called :

at her window.

Beating heart ! We come again
Where my Love reposes ;

This is Mabel's window pane,

These are Mabel's roses.

Is she nested ? Doth she kneel
In the twilight stilly,

Lily clad from throat to heel

She my virgin Lily ?
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Soon the wan, the wistful stars,

Fading will forsake her ;

Elves of light on beamy bars

Whisper then and wake her.

L?t this friendly pebble plead
At the flowery grating,

If she hear me she will heed—

"

Mabel, I am waiting."

Mabel will be decked anon,

Zoned in bride's apparel,
Happy zone ! oh, hark to yon

Passion shaken carol.

Sing thy song thou tranced thrush,

Pipe thy best, thy clearest
"

Hush ! her lattice moves, O hush !
"

Dearest Mabel—Dearest !
"

—L.

DRILL AT CORNELL IN '60.

We frequently hear of complaints concerning the

military requirements of the University and judging
from the number of those who try in every conceiv

able manner, to get out of drill it is certainly evident

that drill is not one ot the most pleasant duties of a

student's life. We publish the following—taken

from the first issue of the Era, Dec. 5th, 1869—in

order to convince our displeased friends that a sold

ier's lot is a
"

happy one
"

now in comparison with

what it was in the early days of the University.

general order no. 2.

Section II. At reveille (the signal for rising)
which will be given by the ringing of the University
bells at 5 o'clock a. m. during the months of April,

Mav, June, July, August and September ; at half past

5 o'clock a. m. during the months of March and

October ; and at 6 o'clock a. m. during the remaining
months of the year. All cadets will rise, dress and

arrange their furniture, beds etc. and sweep their

rooms. Sweeping will be allowed at no other hour

during the day. Captains of companies will inspect
each room of their respective companies half an

hour after reveille, to insure compliance with these

regulations, and to see that all cadets are present.

The above is only one of many similar orders is

sued at that time, and the "liable for military duty"
student of to-day should consider himself fortunate.

Let him reflect upon the following which is also

taken from the same paper and consider the impor
tance of his position.

"There in something about the very name and

idea of a soldier that excites our admiration and

wins our respect. That something consists of the

noble and superior traits, courage, courtesy, manli

ness, honor
—which we ever associate with the. true

soldier, and know to be his attributes."

LITERARE INCENTIVES AT CORNELL.

The following extract is taken from an account of
the student breakfast in the Amherst Student. Com

ing as it does from one whose connection with Cor
nell is of comparatively recent date, but who in his
short residence here has been brought into contact

with a large number of students in his capacity as

instructor and has won their general esteem, it will,
we are sure, be read with interest.

Mr. Henry W. Rolfe, 'So. spoke as follows upon
the subject of College Influence through Literary
Work :

7

"During the last year I have seen something of a

college that differs from Amherst in many ways.

Comparing the two I have found certain things in
the other institution that it has seemed to me Am

herst might well imitate. To one of those things.
as suggesting one of the minor reforms that this as

sociation has undertaken to propose to the college,
I wish to call your attention, I refer to the literary
influence exerted by the faculty of the institution in

question. Many of the professors there have pub
lished text-books and other valuable works. Sever

al of them ase connected with our best magazines.
Several are on the staff of the Nation and of the

Critic. Of course the results of this literary activity
are good. The institution itself becomes known

more widely and favorably. The faculty exert an

an appreciable influence upon the literature and the

literary opinion of this country. The students, too,
are encouraged by such an example to care for lit

erary work and literary art, and the result of this en

couragement is seen in the unusually great number of
editors and writers to be found among the graduates
of this college. Best of all, they themselves are kept
by this work from becoming narrow and provincial.
VVe all know that now such work is out of the ques

tion for Amherst professors. They would undoubt

edly be glad to do it, but they are already over

worked. I hope the lime may come when the

teaching force can be made large enough to give
each member of it time for such study and literary
work.

"

—Justin Winsdor of Harvard is leading a com

pany of about eighty special students of American

history, in writing what is to be called
"

A Critical

and Anlytical History of America." The work

which is to be published in eight volumes will ap

pear within
a year. The first volume will be pub

lished last, as it treats of Archaeology in which new

developments are being constantly made. Each

specialist will wiite a chapter upon the subject which

has been his most thorough study and the authors

name will be published with it. In this respect the

work will differ from Bryant and Gay's history,

which, although written on nearly the same plan,
was all credited to its compilers.
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CORNELL BLAINE AND LOGAN CLUB.

An enterprising Junior, having circulated a paper

and obtained more than two hundred signatures

calling for a meeting of students favoring the elec

tion of Blaine and Logan, a meeting for organiza
tion was held last Tuesday night, at Journal Hall.

For some time before the appointed hour students

had been gathering at the hall and when the meeting

was called to older at eight o'clock, a large number

were in attendance. Mr. Huffcut, 84, was elected

temporary chaiiman, and by a brilliant speech roused

the enthusiasm of his listeners to a high pitch. He

showed that young men and especially educated

men have an important part to play in the politics of

the country. He also spoke of the noble work

done in New York and Biooklyn in purifying local

politics, by the young men, led by a recent college

graduate.

Mr. Huffcut was nominated as permanent chair

man, but declined, stating that, as it was an under

graduate organization, it would be better to elect

undergraduate officers. A committee was then ap

pointed, consisting of Thurber, '86, Bostwick, '85,
Carolan, '86, and Clock, '88, to make nominations

for permanent officers of the organization.
A committee on constitution, consisting of Bost-

"

wick, '85, Simpson, '85, and Barney, '86, was ap

pointed to report at the next meeting.
While the committee on officers was deliberating

Mr. Smith, of the, fournal, and old Cornellian was

called for and made an' effective speech.
The committee then reported the following nom

inations for permanent officers and they were elect

ed : President, John Van Sickle, '85 ; Vice Presi

dents, E. H. Bostwick, '85, F. H. Dunham, '86,

G. M. Marshall, '87 ; and J. Battin, '88 ; Recording

Secretary, H. C. Olmsted, '85, Corresponding

Secietaiy, H. A. Tenny, '86 ; Treasurer, W. G.

Barney, '86 ; executive committee, ihe president the

corresponding secretary. and treasnier, ex-offiiio, with

E E. Baker, '85, L. K.'Hjatt, '86, R. L. McCulloch,

'87 and
"

a Freshman yet to be born."

A committe of five to arrange for a marching

club and uniform was then appointed by the chair

as follows: Taylor, '86, Olmstead, '85, White, '88,
C. Williams, '87, and Nef, '86.

Mr. Sackett, '76, of the New York Tribune was

present but he was obliged to decline an invitation

to speak on account of hoarseness. Much enthus

iasm was shown and the Cornell Blaine and Logan
club promises to be a grand success. The next

meeting of the club will be held Saturday evening,
Oct. 4.

—Harvard like Cornell is to have two lecturers on

the revenue. Edwin L. Goddin has been appoint
ed lecturer of Free Trade, and Robert E. Thompson
lecturer on the Protective Tariff, for 1884-5.

COLLEGE ATHLETIC NEWS.

As usual, we see coincident with the opening of

the collegiate year, the foiming of various Athletic

associations, the picking of the nine and the eleven,
the competition of tennis players, runners, walkers,

etc., for representation in the various inter-collegi
ate contests which it has become the custom of our

American colleges to hold. And, judging by what

we read, the coming year bids fair to be a lively one

in athletic events.

At .Harvard there was some talk of the Faculty

prohibiting foot ball, but Dr. Sargent, of the Har

vard Gymnasium, says :
"

In regard to doing

away with foot ball entirely this year, I do not im

agine such a thing has been thought of by the Fac

ulty. I should be very sorry to see any such action

taken. Foot ball is my favorite game, and is, I

think, the very best game in the world for exercise.

For furthering physical development it stands almost

at the head of athletic sports, and in my physical
examinations I find that foot ball men show a

greater and mere even improvement than any other

class of athletes.
"

Now that does not sound bad,
and Dr. Sargent is authority. Wouldn't it be well

for our own students to think seriously before letting
drop such good athletic exercise as foot ball is

known to be?

The prospect of a good tennis season at this Uni

versity is very bright. It is supposed that Harvard

will take the championship of the inter-collegiate
tournament to be held at Hartford, commencing
Oct. 7.

The Harvard nine work every day. A few prac
tice games will be played this fall, but the nine will

not go into active training until spring.
Yale loses seven of her last year's foot ball team.

This would seem to be Harvard's chance, - but it

does not seem to be
"

booked
"

for Harvard to beat

Yale at foot ball.

Last Wednesday Yale's new athletic grounds were

formally opened by a loot ball trame with Wcslexan

Univeisity. '1 he cost cf the land and improvements
has been over $30,000.
At the annual meeting of the Alumni of Brown

University a committee was appointed to take im

mediate steps for providing the University with a

thoroughly equipped gymnasium. Brown has never

had a gymnasium of her own, and, as other colleges
before her, has at last come to the conclusion that

a gymnasium is one of the essential buildings of a

University. A tiained instructor has also been pro
vided for, such an instructor being deemed of as

much importance in a gymnasium as the apparatus.
At Princeton, base-ball, f ot-ball and lacrosse

committees have been appointed to confer with the

Faculty in regard to the appointment of a standing
graduate committee to supeivise all the college ath

letic inteiests. This plan has been adopted at Yale
and other colleges and found to work well.
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And so from all the colleges come reports of a

lively interest in everything pertaining to athletics,

They are all getting men ready to send to the vari

ous fall Inter-collegiates. Why, even Harvard gives
a banquet to her last year's crew, and organizes hei

Navv as if they never had known defeat on the

course at New London.

We would like to see a little more interest in this

direction among our own students, to see a nine and

an eleven picket!, to see half a dozen more tennis

nets on the Campus and a lacrosse and hare and

hound club formed.

OUR SIGNAL STATION.

Upon the hill there is a little house, with a flag

pole arrangement attached, and in this little house

there are some instruments. This is about the ex

tent of the knowledge of the general student body

concerning our "'Signal Station," and it may not

be out of place here to give a history of this bit of

architecture. The idea of establishing a signal sta

tion in this vicinity—which is considered one of the

best observing points in the State, originated with

Professor Fuertes, and to his energy and persever

ance we are indebted for what is net only of inter

est and use to the student, but of a great advantage
to farmers.

As early as 1872, observations were taken by the

Professor himself, and although he works under

many disadvantages, a complete record has been

kept from that day to this. On account of the ap

propriateness of the site, applications were made to

have Congress establish a station here, but without

avail. Finally, the farmers and merchants around

became interested in the matter, and agreed to fur

nish sufficient funds if Professor Fuertes would erect

a suitable station. The Professor kept his part of

the contract, and erected the present station about

1880, at a cost of $700. The other part of the con

tract was not kept, as not one-seventh part of the

amount could be collected. This may perhaps be

a pleasant reminder to some delinquent subscriber.

The present system is rather a complicated one, and

can hardlv be explained in so short a space.

Observations are taken three times a day— 7 a. m

— 2 p. m. and 9 p. m. from various instruments,

then the calculations are made and compared with

reports from Washington
—that is if reports come

—

quite frequently weeks elapse without a report, and

the indications for the next twenty four hours are

posted by means of the signal balls. The observers

life is rather a monotonous one. the calculations are

not tedious, but the regularity of taking observa

tions—morning noon and night—every day rain or

shine, must be wearing upon a man. If from some

miscalculation the signal does not exactly correspond
with the weather, everybody notices it

—

very few how

ever notice how oflen it is correct.

The Journal is to be commended and thanked for

its kindness in publishing these indications daily
which furnish useful knowledge to a multitude of

people and perhaps save thousands of dollars to

farmers in this vicinity,

CORELLL/AN CONSTI'l UTION.

For the benefit of the Juniors we publish the

following from the Cornellian Constitution.

article 1.

Sect. I. The publication shall be known as the

Cornellian.

Sect. II. It shall be published annually during
or before the third week in April by seven editors

elected from the Junior class.

article ii.

Sect. I. The editors shall be elected by the Jun
ior class on the third Monday after Registration

day of the fall term.

Sect. II. The organization shall be left with the

editors, and they shall have power to fill all vacan

cies that may occur.

~~WITHDRA WAL

Ithaca, Oct. 1, 1884.

Junior Class, Cornell University :

1 hereby withdraw my name from the list of

nominations which were made Monday.
E. H. Doud.

~~CORXELLIANA .

—Who stole the wild cat ?

—The Senior mustache—where is it ?

The young ladies of Sage give a reception this

evening.

To-night occurs the trial by voice for the com

ing Glee Club.

Y. W. Shepard has refused to accept the nom

ination for Treasurer, made on Monday last.

There will be a meeting of the Senior class in

the botanical lecture room at 1 o'clock Monday.

Professor Osborne has contributed an interest-

in^ article to the October number of ihe Building.

There will be a meeting of the members of the

Seabury Guild at St. Johns church, Monday even

ing.
]\Tr. Dole will remain another week in Ilhaca.

He has a large class in boxing and reports that they

are doing well.

The gymnasium suits of the young ladies of

Sa-^e will be of grey flannel and made up Mother-

Hubbard style.

Hobart has a Freshman class of over thirty.

This is the largest class which has entered that col-

ege in some years.
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—In a certain town in Mexico, forty packages of

cigarettes can be bought for one dollar. Good

place to start a college.
—The new bicycle trainer is the most popular

piece of our gymnasium apparatus. It may be

found in use at all hours.

—To-morrow occurs the final rush between '87
and '88. Some enterprising man should send an

ambulance to the grounds.
—A meeting of the students will be held in Clin

ton Hall this evening, for the purpose of forming
a Cleveland and Hendricks Club.

—There will be a meeting of the Senior class in

the Botanical Lecture room, Monday Oct. 6th at 1

p. m. Every Senior should be present.

—What has become of the wire back stop ? Its

absence is a great inconvenience to the ball players
and it should be put up as soon as possible.
—Those desiring to become members of the Uni

versity Lawn Tennis Association can do so by the

payment of the initiation fee of two dollars.

—The room formerly occupied by the Curtis Lit

erary society is being entirely refitted a new hard

wood ceiling and many other improvements will be

added.
—The improvement in Cascadilla Place is quite

noticable, and we understand that further improve
ments will soon be commenced in shape of a vesti

bule at the south entrance.

—A business meeting for the election of a Treas

urer of the Christian Association will be held in the

Association Hall this evening at 7 o'clock. All

members are requested to be piesent.

—A locker in the gymnasium has been procured
for the use of the Lawn Tennis Association. Du

plicate keys have been provided for the use of mem

bers, which can be obtained from the treasurer.

—The fact that Goethe was familiar with the

game of cards is shown by the words which he puts
into the mouth of the manager in the prelude to

Faust— "Was macht ein voiles Ilaus euch (ioh ?"

—There are now registered in the Universilv

about five hundred and ten students. This number

includes about thirty post graduates. Several stu

dents have registered since the alphabetical list was
issued.

—When that Junior took two upper classmen in

to the Chinese Liundry the other day, and intro

duced them to "Japan" Jim Lee as returned mission

aries it was an open question who was the most as

tonished.

—Students desiring an examination in Greek for

admission to ihe Natural History or Medical Pre

paratory Courses will present themselves at the upper
Anatomical Laboratory on or before Monday, Oct. 6,

excepting between 11 and 1.

—A meeting of the students' Blaine and Logan
Club will be held in Journal Hall tormorrow (Sat

urday) evening at 7:30 o'clock. A marching club

will be organized and other business transacted rela

tive to a trip of the club to Elmira.

—Mr. James Lund, a graduate of the Institute

of Technology, Boston, Mass. and afterwards in

structor in (Quantitative Analysis in the same institu

tion has been appointed to take Mr. Riches place
in the Quantitative Laboratory here.

—The literary societies held their first meetings
last week with an average attendance. All trie

meetings this week are attractive, including essays,

debates etc. The Irving meets Friday evening at

7:30, and the Debating Club Saturday evening at 8.

—The game of base ball between '88 and a nine

chosen from the whole University, has been post

poned until next Tuesday afternoon. '88 has a

strong nine, and will undoubtedly give the other

classes some hard work. Their batting, especially,
is very effective.

—And now the Senior looketh over his course,

and chideth himself for the wildness of his Sopho
more days and the ease which marked his Junior
year; and as he wearily climbeth the hill at eight
o'clock a. m. he s-s-sighs, and sadly thinks of what

might have been.

—The first rush proper between '8j and '88 look

place last Friday afternoon opposite the armory, im

mediately after drill. Af'er a spirited contest of

about five minutes the Sophomores had the cane

literally "in thsir own hands." S7 has reason to

feel proud of her victory.
—Those Cornellians who entertained the guests

of the
"

United States Hotel
"

at Saratoga, with col

lege songs, may feel proud of their effort, as they
received many compliments, and some men from

other colleges remarked that it was the best college
singing they had ever heard.

—Notwithstanding the fact^ that a sidewalk has

been built around the north end of the ball ground,
making a graceful curve that is the admiration of

every beholder, the boys will persist in traveling the

old path, so firmly have they become convinced that

a straight line is the shortest distance between two

points.
—At the meeting held last Friday for the pur

pose of organizing a sociely of Electrical Engineers
Messis. White, Doolittleand Lain were appointed as

a committee to draft a Constitution and By-laws and

report at an ajourned meeting this (Friday) after

noon. The prospect for a live working association

is encouraging.
—The modesty of the Junior class is something

of which its membeis may indeed boast. At a re

cent meeting to nominate class officers, no one pres
ent would accept the nomination for President, and
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it became necessary to piesent the names of mem

bers of the class who were absent, and who could

therefore not decline.

—The apathy of the Navy Directors is astonish

ing. At a meeting called some days ago, so few

turned up that it was impossible to get a quorum,
and the meeting had to be postponed. There is a

great deal of work that should be done, and as our

Navy is the pride of the college, the Directors should

get to work as soon as possible.
—The hour of the cane rush approacheth : That

hour when the wily Soph appeareth semi-attired in

nature's garb. Yea even he greaseth his back with

the fat of lambs, whereby he rendereth his body
untenable to the unwashed hand of the verdant

Freshman, and slippeth through the howling mass

of surging humanity even unto the cane itself

—The examinations in Mathematics for the Presh-

man scholarships were unusually severe. One

Freshman, on seeing the Algebra paper, (which
measured nearly a yard in length,) threw up his

arms, uttered a cry, and fainted. He was immedi

ately removed by four stalwart professors, and the

examination continued without further interruption.
—Early in the term '87 challenged '88 to a cane

rush to take place last Saturday, but at the request
of the Freshman they postponed the date a week.

Now 'S8 has issued a challenge to the Sophomores

utterly ignoring the challenge of '87. This is what

might be termed in college language
"

afresh trick"

and should not meet the approval of the other class

es.

—The Rev. O. H. Tiffany will officiate at the

Chapel Sunday. At present he is the Pastor of the

Madison Avenue Methodist church, New York

City and is among the most prominent of his de

nomination. Those who listened to the discourses

which he delivered in the Chapel several years ago,
speak in a most flattering manner of his ability as a

speaker.
—The class of Eighty-eight have chosen E. B.

Barnes to represent them upon the editorial staff of

the Sun. Mr. Barnes has taken considerable inter

est in class matters and is well deserving of the com

pliment bestowed upon him. Had the choice been

made by the board instead of by the class a better

qualified representative could not have been chosen.

—Dr. Mark Purdy leaves to-night for Chicago,
where he will enter the Cook County Hospital, as
Interne Physician. This is the largest public hos

pital in'the city, and an appointment to the position
that Dr. Purdy has received, is by no means easily
obtained. Corning is honored and Dr. Purdy is to

be congratulated.
—Corning Democrat. Mr. Purdy

is an '82 alumnus.

—We feel obliged to condemn the action of the

Freshmen in the rush last Friday afternoon. After

the Seniors had taken possession of the cane, many
still persisted in struggling for it, and endeavored to

wrest it from the hands of '85. The underclass

men must understand that they are not to lay hands

upon the upperclassmen, and that after a Junior or

Senior has the cane in his possession all rushing
must cease.

—Piofessor Nseseth. '74, departed last Tuesday
for the East. He intends taking a course at some

of -the eastern colleges, and will return to Luther

College next year, still better prepared to discharge
ihe duties ot ihe position which he here holds.

Gisle Bothne of '78 will take Professor Na?seth's

place during his absence. We wish them both suc

cess.—Chips, Luther College. Piofessor Nseseth

is taking a special course in literature at Cornell.

—The alphabetical list of students for the Fall

Term has appeared with slight modifications as to

style. The class in which a student is registered is

omitted. This change will doubtless be agreeable
to students who are unable, for some inexplicable
reason, to register in the class with which they are

identified, but somewhat inconvenient to class poli
ticians. A large letter has been inserted when the

initial changes. Of the forty-five ladies registered,
thirty-three reside at the Sage.
— It may be of interest to students in Architect

ure and also to others in the University to know

that a genuine Egyptian lotus may be seen in blos

som just south of Sage. Last Spring a little ce

mented basin about eight feet in diameter was im

bedded in a little grassy plot just south of Sage,
filled with water and some lotus seeds planted. The

leaves appeared in the later part of July and the

first blossoms about the middle of August, and now

a number of beautiful buds are unfolding themselves.

—The following conversation, which took place
at a certain summer resort, between a Columbia

Sophomore, a Columbia Senior, and a Cornell Ju
nior, will at once show the superior intelligence of

the Columbia student, and the rapidity with which

one can advance at that learned institution. Cor

nellian to Sophomore—" What class do you belong

to Mr. — ?" Columbia Soph.
— "To '86, I sup

pose." Columbia Senior— "How are you '86 now,

when you were '87 last year ?" Soph
—

"

Why, '86

was the Sophomore class last year, and now I am a

Sophomore, so I must be '86."

—At the close of last term a number of '86 men

organized asocial club, which received the mysteri

ous name of the G. L. M. A banquet was held at

Prager's restaurant, during commencement week,

to commemorate the close of the Sophomore year.

The members were so pleased with the success of

the affair, that it was decided to continue the club

during the Junior year, and form a permanent orga

nization on the plan of the Mermaid Club. Thus

far nothing has been done, but it is to be hoped
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that the members of last year will soon call a meet

ing and effect an organization, as such a club would

add much to the pleasure of the junior year, and

need in no way conflict with the Mermaids.

—At the meeting of the Architectural Associa

tion on Wednesday, Piofessor Osborne gave a de

tailed account of the organization and practice of

the office of the Supervising Architect of the treas

ury, as ascertained bv him on a recent visit to

Washington. The relation of the office to the

Treasury Department and to Congress was explain
ed, and the office routine illustrated by a description
of the various stages in the histoiy of a public build

ing, from the first application to Congress for its erec

tion, to the final issuing of the working drawings to
the Contractor. The Architectural Department has

recently acquired a valuable collection of drawings
and photographs from the Supervising Architect's

office, and expects soon to obtain still further ma

terial of the same sort.

—At the Junior class meeting last Monday, the

following nominations, were made : Cornellian

Board—Doud, DeLima, Taylor, Charpiot, Stoner,
Thurber, Wing, Seymour, Baker and Lorber. Presi

dent—Nef, Stoner and Taylor. Yiee-Presdent—Du-

senberre, Packard, Hyatt, Barney. Secretary—

Packard, Sprague, Hull, Beardsley. Treasurer—

Dusenberre, Shepard. Athletic Directors—Howard.

Sprague, Hinman, Barney, Converse, Carolan. Pipe
Custodian—Charpiot, Doud, Gadsby. Marshals—

Sprague, Cornell, Hawlev, Hinman, Pierce, Per
kins. The election is to be held next Wednesday
in the Armory— in case the Cornellian Constitution

does not state another date, but as the Cornellian

Constitution has as yet not been found, the election

will, in all probability, come off as stated. Stoner

and Taylor having declined the nomination for the

Presidency, Neff is the only candidate in the field.

PERSONALS.

Dibble, '82, spent last week in town.

Hess, '87, has returned to the University.
C. S. Jones, '84, is in town for a few days.

Fisher, '85, has returned to the University.

Anderson, '82, is attending the St. Louis Law

School.

Hoffman, '8^, has been in town the past few

days visiting friends.

Decker, '84, is connected with the Patent Office

at Washington, D. C.

D. W. Mead, '84, is giving private instruction in

drafting at Rockford 111.

L H. Cowles, '84 is doing good work upon his

father's paper, the Cleveland leader.

Raht, '85, suddenly turned up last Monday. He

will sail again for Europe in a day or so.

C. J. Walch, '84, is engaged in the furniture

business with his father at Syracuse. N. Y.

H. E. Case, '84, is engaged in an extensive

manufacturing business in Springfield, 111.

Irin, '80, has lately begun the practice of law at

Omaha, Neb. and has met many old friends there.

Randolph, '84, lifts his voice from the stump

throughout Illinois in behalf of Cleveland and Hen

dricks.

Scmmf.rs, '86, and Newton, '86, spent the latter

part of the summer in Ithaca. They learned to

skate on rollers.

Dodd, '86, will not return to the University this

year, having taken charge of a High School recently
started at Knob Noster, Mo.

G. P. Kingsley, formerly '8/t was in town Tues

day visiting friends. He has registered in the Scien

tific course of Hobart College.

H. W. Sackett, 'j6, of the New York Tribune

staff has been in town during the week. Mr. Sack

ett was present at the first meeting of the Blaine

and Logan Club, but was unable toaddress the stu
dents owing to a severe cold.

MARRIED.

Overton—Allen—At Mannsville, Wednesday,
Oct. ist., Anna S. Allen and F. C. Overton, for

merly '84, and an ex-ERA editor.

COLLEGE NOTES

—Williams entered fifty-six Freshmen.

There are twenty American girls at the University
at Zurich.

At Dartmouth two new buildings are under way,
a library and chapel.
—Out of 1,500 students at Oberlin last year only

one took the scientific course.

A summer "School of Languages" was conducted
very successfully at Amherst during vacation.

The average measurement of unexpanded chest at
Yale is 34 inches, and at Princeton 36 inches.

President Seelye, of Amherst, has declined the
nomination for Governor of Massachusetts on the
Prohibition ticket.

WiLliams, Yale, Harvard and Amherst, are for
free trade. Columbia and Princeton are on the
fence. University of Pennsylvania is for Blaine and
Logan, and protection.

Brown University receives $12, 500 from the estate
of the late Senator Anthony, and also a library of

5,000 volumes, which is especially rich in works

pertaining to American poetry and dramatic litera
ture.
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OUR TABIE.

PARVUM IX MULTO.

The //////;' refuses to "greet "declaring that it

probably makes little difference to the average stu

dent whether the ////'/// is glad to see him or n t. In

alluding lo the desirability of paying subscriptions,
it proudly declares ihat

"

our business manager is not

a dun. He is a sorrel
"

and thereafter speaks affec

tionately of a long list of alumni as the "Dear De

parted." The editorial on the tendency of college
students to seclude themselves from practical affairs

commends itself to our judgment as sound doctrir.e

and we cannot refrain from quoting the following :

"

It is too much the tendency of students during
the college ve;'.r to neglect things not connected with

school life, and to live as if the college walls shut

them off from all interest in the wide world around

I hem.

The evils resulting from this negligence are mani

fest to all who will stop to consider them. We think

the contempt so often shown for the college gradu
ate is mainlv attributed to it.

Confining all our thoughts to the text book ami class

room will have a tendency to narrow rather than to

broaden our minds. He whostudiesinto the present

condition of society—who is continually throwing on

the institutions of to-day the increasing light he is

obtaining from history ami from philosophy, and

oftentimes from pertinent facts and discoveries in the

natural world, will receive a real education from the

college course, and instead of stepping from theore

tical to practical life on commencement day, he will

simply take upon himself larger and heavier bur

dens similar, in a large measure, to those he has

been carrying through his student life."

We are glad to see the I/ltni.

Student Life from Washington University, St.

Louis, makes its appearance on our table this week.

It is tolerably good looking, but there is a strange

air of dissatisfaction with things in general pervading
it that is puzzling. For instance, what does this

from the opening,
'

Oratorio
'

mean?

CHANCELLOR OF THE HOST.

A student thou wert ? From whence,

please say ?

—The case grows serious, fast—

From Washington University?
We fear all hope is past.

For though we are kind to college men,

And anxious for their salvation,
We dare not admit to the ranks above.

People of no reputation.

The Student rejoices that attendance at afternoon

chapel has been abolished.

The Burr is righteously indignant over being

brought back to work in the first week of September

ami insinuates that Lehigh has some things to learn

yet in regard to the length of term time.

College C/ti/>s is the title of a very creditable little

sheet which is published by the students of Luther

an college, Iowa. The college is located in a Nor

wegian settlement. The editors of Chips declare
themselves greatly pleased with the improvements
made about the college during vacation and assert

that there aie no more improvements to be maie ex

cept making woodchoppmg optional.

TOM AND I.

We like the same people, we read the same books,
Ami we smoke the same brand of cigars,

We both adore Teny, we sit under Brooks,

And there's nothing our constancy mars.

The same smiling landscapes appeal to our taste,

We're both rather fond of the sea,

And in matters of etiquette, ethics or art,
We are commonly found to agree.

But I often have thought as we sat on the beach,

Far away from the city's gay whirl,

That the swift passing present would be much more

pleasant,
If Thomas were only a girl.

—Burr.

LITERARY.

The Woman Question in Europe, a series of origi

nal essavs, edited by Theodore Sianton, M. A.

with an introduction by Fiances Power Cobbe. G.

P. Putnam's Sons. 1884.

An institution of learning gains a reputation in no

be'ler manner than by the achievements of her grad

uates. The books that they write, the speeches that

they deliver, and the bridges that they build, speak

of her success far louder than costly buildings and

elegant grounds. For this reason we are especially

pleased to receive this volume which is so ably edited

by Theodore Stanton, '76. As our University is co

educational, the work will be especially interesting

to Cornellians. The editor has obtained these es

says from the pens of women who are laboring in

the foremost ranks for the amelioration of their sex

in the European countries. Without counting the

En-dish, the contributions to tlrs volume, came to

the editor in six different languages ; viz. German,

Italian, Spanish, Norwegian, Polish, and modern

Greek. Tiie English translations, however, were

submitted to tne authors who were, with two excep

tions conversant with the English tongue, which

process
was sure to eradicate wrong ideas which a

translater might introduce. It was the aim of the

editor to make the volume a store house of facts, and

right well has he accomplished
his purpose. It was

moreover a happy idea to insert before each essay
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a short biography of its author so that the reader

might better appreciate the weight of the statements,

which follow. He has also added many post noies

"to references which might otherwise seem vague.

The chapters are arranged ethnologically and begin
with England to which five essays are devoted, inas

much as this country has made the most progress in

this direction. Germany and Italy receive two each,

while one is devoted respectively to Germany, Hol

land, Austria, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Fiance,

Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Switzerland. Russia, Po

land, Bohemia and the Orient. I he general style
is pleasing, and the type is well suited to the eye.

Every Cornellian should certainly make an effort to

read, at least, a portion of this work.

For sale at Finch & Apgar's.

A Grammar of the German Language for High
Schools ami Colleges, designed for beginners and

advanced students, by II . C. G. Brandt. G. P.

Putnam's Sons, New York.

The author, H. C. G. Brandt, of Hamilton Col

lege, formerly of Johns Hopkins, has embodied in

the work the results of twenty vears of philological
research. The book contains about the same num

ber of pages as Whitney's Grammar, but differs from

Whitney's in that it contains no exercises, and the

illustrative sentences are not translated.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENTS.

The next entertainment at Wilgus Opera House

will be given on Friday evening, Oct. ioth, when the

great German dialect comedian, Mr. Geo. S. Knight,
will present the new comedy especially written for

him, entitled "Over the Garden Wall." Mr. Knight
has no superior in his line on the dramatic stage.
Our exchanges are full of warm commendations of

his genius and talent to please the most critical au

dience.

Coming ! The famous Wilbur Opera Company,
have secured the date of Tuesday, Oct. 14th, at Wil

gus Opera House, and will present the new spark
ling and beautiful comic opera, "The Little Duke."

The opera will be beautifully costumed and render

ed in an artistic and commendable manner, with

full chorus and an enlarged orchestra.

SHEAR NINSERSE.

—How does Fat get over single blessedness?

He proposes to Bridg-it.—A\ws

— "Dying in poverty," mused a needy student,
"is nothing ; it is living in poverty that is hard on

a fellow."—Ex.

—The following legend is written in a Leadville

church: "Please don't shoot the organist, he is

doing the best he can."

—

Sophomore to boy on bridge—
"

What are you

fishing for there ?"

Boy on bridge—
"

Fish !
"

—Ex.

—Student (translating): "And—er— then—er
—

he—er—went— er—and—er.
"

Professor: "Don't

laugh, gentleman ; to err rs human."—Ex.

—The Seniors are unanimously for Belva Lock-

wood for President, with one exception, and he fa

vors the candidacy of a cj-ed.—Life.
—Prof, to sleepy student :

"

If you wish I will

send out for a bed." Sleepy student, with great

sang-froid : "Thank you ; I have a crib with me."

—

"

Well, yes," said he,
"

Irving is a fine actor

and a nice sort of fellow, but he is odd, peculiar ;

in short, he has the air of a man with a Miss—Ter

ry about him."
— Ex.

—Thomas Hood, driving in the country one day,
observed a notice beside the fence, "Beware the

dog." There not being any signs of a dog, Hood

wrote on the board,
"

Ware be the dog?
—Phenomenon is always motion ?" "Yes, sir."

"Is the motion of my body a phenomenon?"
"Yes, sir." But the professor could find no inter

pretation to the laugh that followed. - Student.

—The present Senior class is discussing the ad

visability of having an average picture taken. The

idea is good. Mr. Dougherty says that the picture
will have a good mustache inasmuch as the six now

existing in the senior class would make one good
one.—Student LJfe.
—

"

I beg your pardon, sir, but can you tell me

when your lawn tennis game begins?" said a sweet

little dudess in white flannel accosting a man arraved

in a while suit. "Oh, you've made a mistake,"
replied the man ;

"

I'm not a lawn tennis plaver ;
"

I'm painting Farmer Bogg's barn over there." —

Ex.

—Gen. Sherman chanced to meet his tailor one

day when walking down Pennsylvania avenue with

a friend, and though he recalled his face, he could

not place him. The tailor while shaking hands

with the General noticed his uncertainty and whis

pered in his ear,
"

Mule your shins.
'

"Yes, yes,"
said the General, "Colonel Brown, Major Schurtz

"

—Ex.

— "Anil now that you have graduated from col

lege, Tom, what do you expect to do ?
"

asked his

pretty cousin.
"

I shall study law," Tom replied gravely.
"

But isn't that profession very much overcrowded,
Tom ?

"
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"Possibly it is, but that is not my fault. In

this world we must all look out for number one.

As I said, I shall study law, and those already in

the profession must take their chances:"

—And now the freshmen who has played the
"

shoulder
"

game of foot-ball—whatever that is—

at the district school, takes off his coat and confides

to the foot-ball fiend, that he would like to practice.
And after he has been told to

"

line up and block

that half back, and not to touch the ball on the off

side," and after the aforesaid half back has caught
him by the throat, butted his ribs in, and the team

have formed a monument to his memory on top of

him, he borrows a suit of clothes to crawl home in,
and gives up the idea of showing the fellows "how

they play the game down in Burrsville.
"
—Burr.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.
Divine service is held, at present, in the Chapel of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m Alter Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A. S.

Fi^ke, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. Genera] prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 930 a m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m, Sunday Ctass Meetings at 10a, m. and

12 3 p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Kuffalo Street. Services at 11 a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, o

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases
of teeth so that he has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,

with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Q* Jii Ge *sa» -£v 3S J5 jC 3B @ •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find ihe

pJCTfMW© STP/WWT CUT I^CU

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
Wnilot'T ALU1.TEKA1TON OK DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially fur us. Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have I m . n put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the (Y</ and Original brand, and lo observe that each pack

age or box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter. Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and L ttle Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS. Richmond Straight, No. r. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

THE "CASIKTO"

Manchester .V Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Djinestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND P. PES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials.

ROCHESTER LAGER,
Light & Stock Ales.

#2f Lunches served at all hours.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
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R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS &SKTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

MEItCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA.

J. A. MORTIMORE.

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS. Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and htapb; Groceries, Fn-?h and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars Discount lo clubs

Head of Buffalo S-.

W. L. GHBISTIANCE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST-

STAPLE AND . ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts , and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICR,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW. M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m,; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7 J4 to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East Slate street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

MR. EINNES SCHOOL.

Preparatory to the Cornell University.
WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N.Y.

LEHIGH J ALLEY COAL,

J. H. Hnrton. Agent. Yard next to G. I. A- S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Dnue Store.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

THEODORE ZINCR,

NO 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,
Furnishes nvaK at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLAITS.

Agents for the James Means v3.n0 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FREE) SI .III It.

Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,
SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia lee Cream during the season.
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TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shepherd's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly from the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St.i New York

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

Webster'sUnabridged Dictionary is supplied, at a

; small additional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement in book-making that

has been made in a hundred years."
THE STANDARD.

fiX'T'Webster—it has 118,000Words,
%JTJU .L 3000 Engravings, and a New

Biographical Dictionary.

P|| IJTI Standard in Gov't Printing Office.

AAXi 33,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

^^T^gtfUaidtomakea Family intelligent.
.DJEjOJL Best help for SCHOLARS,

TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme
Court. Recommended by the State Sup'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Fres'ts.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield,Mass.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C. J. RUMSEY 6* CO.,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

"v^i^ioivr

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention p»id to students. Oor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLL'S OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bur lo andfrom All Trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGBNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.

Fancv drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

PARIS & EMIG.

Students, look to your interests, Paris & Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca,
N.Y.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
.... Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Vara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cgare tes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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MAS8WMSTOfiBAWIBl

For Cornell '82, '83, and 84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FJRATJEKIITY PINS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every description, 40E. State-st., Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

PoforvVi Tho Ex tract iflrthe only spe-
V^cttCtl 1 XJ.. cine for this disease, CoM in

Bead, &c. Our •*Catarrh Care, ''specially
prepared tomeet serious cases, contains all the
curative properties of the Extract; our

Nasal Syringe invaluable for use in catarr
hal affections, is simple and inexpensive.

Bheumatism, Neuralgia. j£gj£
tion has cured somany cases of these distress-

lug complaints as the Eiiran.

Hemorrhages. gSFffisS?
Nose, or from any cause, Is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria&SoreThroat**^
promptly. It is asure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For Piles, Blind, Bleeding or Itch
ing It Ib the greatest known remedy.

OA.TJTIOa>0"-

Ah«ayn insist on having POND'S EXTRACT.
Take no counterfeitpreparation.

It ie never soldm bulk or bymeasure.
WOrnNew Pamfh&et with Histobyoroua

PrntPiBAiioHB Sent FBEE oh apiojcahoh io

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St.,NewYork.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dtan.

For announcements and information
, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

For Fancy Drinks and a Good Meal, go to Casey's,
NO. 23 STATE STREET, ITHAOA. N. Y.

The Best Brands of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
always in stock.

Meals at all hours. Good

M. CASEY. Prop'r.

New York and Rochester Lager on tap
waiters in attendance.

N, J. TAIXMAN, Clerk.
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WATCHES. --TIFFANY

& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" il

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, s<mt on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of "Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator of Wurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

Allare bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPFINCOTT A CO., Publishers,

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or. T. W. Gilson. 87 Franklin St.. Boston; E. H. Ely, Iowa City,
Iowa; M. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga,: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

.C.W. HOYSRADTS
TJENTAIj rooms.

ice in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tnoth to a full set. First-class materials

nly lived, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasorable rates as

y an v responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

J". XKTXXLiXj TREE

IBOOIKL ZBIUNTIDIEIE}-
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

FINE ART GOODS-

fURNITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Blook,
- - - -

ithaoa.

•Ml C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Egh$£?4r£',?&:!' Nearly o/f. //',.,.-., Hotel,

Wj|"|lll_ F.«5?*"/* f&-Operative Dentistry a S/ecialty.-m
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

J?>ifPiarc| IparPor anc| JSocofiag oKffe^.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobly Suitings.
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
-A-INTZD

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

\) have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

HOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing for College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Principal of Cascadilla School,

Lock Eiix 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic jnatitute
ITHACA, TV. \T.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

fOHN PARROT &> SONS,
First door East of Postoffice, np-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and
Trimmed at the very low. st prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

L. A. HOYT,
Dealer in Tin, (/'upper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

THE ITHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION :

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets,

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

J 1.00

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

SAM. GODDARD'S

JJadied' §» fpentd' fining jfarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings snd
Parties.

29 East State Street.

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of
every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis
tic and superior in result than the various artificial
methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.
Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise
Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates.' Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED iSib.
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OUR
esteemed contemporary the Sun takes upon

itself to correct the Era in regard to a state

ment concerning the postponement of the rush.

You are perfectly correct Sunny dear, when you say

that the Era very seldom is guilty of a mistake.

We are very sorry that we cannot return the compli

ment, but you know we must be just before we are

kind, and we can't conscientiously do it.

WE
cannot impress too strongly upon the differ

ent classes the necessity for immediate organ

ization. Already the various sports are languishing

for want of energetic leaders. The fall meeting of

the Athletic Association, which was held last year on

October sixteenth,—and none too early
—seems now

a long wav off. The fall regattas, which were so

successful last year, have not even been mentioned.

In fact the base ball directors are the only ones who

have taken any steps in the right direction. Since

the different directors consider their duties as ended

with the end of the college year it is important that

the new directors be appointed as soon after the be

ginning of the year as possible. The class presi

dents should proceed to appoint the different ath

letic committees immediately upon their election,

thus infusing into all the college organizations new

life and vigor.

WE
learn that a meeting of the Mermaid Club is

to be held the early part of next week. We

are much pleased to note the interest the new mem

bers are manifesting in this enterprise thus early in

the year. That the Mermaid Club fills a long felt

want at Cornell is recognized by all, and that there

should be no lack of care and interest to keep it at

its original high standard is doubted by no one. The

Senior year, previous to the founding of the Mer

maid Club, was lacking in an institution of this

kind. Never before had there been any attempt to

establish a Senior society at Cornell, and '84 did

herself proud when she founded the Mermaid Club.

During the Senior year when one has more leisure

at his command than in former years, one feels that

he can well afford to devote time and interest to an

affair of this nature. Men of like tastes and kind

red spirits are drawn together for social enjoyment

and mental culture. The ideas and principles which

govern its workings are of the highest order. It is

the principle feature of the Senior year, and he who

has the good fortune to be a Mermaid may well feel

proud. The founding of the Mermaid Club is a

mark of '84's enterprise and will always reflect hon-
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or upon the founders. That the success of the

Club is assured, is proven by a glance at its prosper

ity last year, and by a knowledge of the fact that its

destinies now rest in the hands of Eighty-five.

ALTHOUGH
the Freshman ball nine has, as

yet, been matched against nothing hard to beat,

it has become evident to observers that they play a

very good game. Defeating, the Sophomore nine

very severely, a short time ago, and coming out

victorious last Tuesday in a game against a nine

picked from all the other classes of the University,

they have a record of which they are justly proud.
It seems good to see the Freshmen take so great an

interest in their nine. The lack of this class spirit
and the absence of these class organizations, in the

past, have been the real secrets of Cornell's failure

to gain a reputation on the ball field. Since this

class interest has again been aroused, we would

suggest that immediate steps be taken to maintain it.

Let the class nines be more thoroughly organized ;

let the Freshmen challenge the Freshman nine of

Hobart or some other neighboring college ; and let

return games be played with the other class nines,

Thus material for the University nine will be brought
out and trained so that we will no longer be obliged
to suffer defeat at base ball, even by professionals.

LAST
term the Navy Directors presented a peti

tion to the Board of Trustees asking for a new

boat house. As far as we can learn, nothing has as

yet been done concerning this project, so important
as regards our Navy interests. The old boat house

has sent many victorious crews from its doors in

years gone by. But through all these years the

wrecking hand of time has been busily at work, and

to day the Cornell boat house shows dilapidation
and decay, and gives but little evidence of its former

usefulness. There is no doubt but that something
must be done if we are to retain our boating reputa

tion. It is almost an utter impossibility for Cornell

to sustain her interest and enthusiasm in this sport

which has made her so famous, unless some structure

is soon provided. We hope the Trustees will very

shortly take action in regard to the matter, and that

ere long a new boat house, fine in appearance, and

complete in appointment, will take the place of the

old one whose usefullness is a thing of the past. If

we obtain this new building we need have no fear

for the future of the Navy, nor for Cornell's reputa

tion upon the water. These will be assured, and

the boating days of old will return to us once more

with all their glory ; and Cornell will retain her

prestige, established vears ago, which she must

never lose. Will not the Trustees take action upon

this subject without further delay, and present to us

that which we so earnestly desire, and for which the

student body will ever be grateful ? We fervently

hope so.

PERHAPS,
the final cane rush may be called a

time honored custom, but it has served its pur

pose, and it is sincerely hoped, that there will never

be a repetition of Saturday's rush. Class rivalry
had been wrought to such a pitch, that the partici

pants in the rush, acted like mad men. For the

past three years, little anger has been shown on

such occasions ; but last Saturday, it was everywhere

apparent. There was kicking, pounding, biting and

choking without end ; yet no blame can be attached

to those who exhibited this anger ; it was simply
a natural consequence of the excitement of the

moment. The rushers were attired, as the otr sion

demanded and nothing but sheer exhaustion could

stop them. A number were so overcome that it

was some time before they were able to stand alone.

As the entering classes increase in size, the more

mob-like these rushes will become ; and before anv

one is seriously injured, a change should be inaugur

ated. If the lower classes still persist in rushing,

it should be done with limited numbers, and a cer

tain number of upper classmen should be appointed
to receive the cane fiom the victors; all others

would be obliged to keep entirely out of the struble

lending their aid only by word of mouth. The stu

dents of other colleges have their final contests in

less barbarous methods. Some decide by means

of a rope pull, and others by individual wrestling

matches for a cane. The class whose representative
wins the greatest number ol times being declared
the victors. Why can we not adopt some such

means, for when one class so largely outnumbers
the other, it is meielv biule force rather than tact or

cunning that wins the day.
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OTUDENTS more than any other class pursuing
w a sedentary occupation require physical exercise.

A healthy mind seldom accompanies a sickly body ;

and realizing this fact, the trustees have so fully

equipped our gymnasium ; but the students who

most need the exercise seldom improve its many

advantages. It is quite apparent to any one observ

ing the students in the gymnasium, that, by far the

greater part of actual workers are of fine physique,

their faces are pictures of health itself. They are

generally attired in gymnasium costumes, and seem

to find the highest enjoyment in their regular course

of exercise. There is also another class present who

are noticable for their round shoulders and weak

chests. Just watch one in particular. He has sim

ply laid aside his books, not troubling to remove

his coat. First he fumbles with an Indian club, of

course selecting one of the heaviest, then he runs

around the track once or twice ; now he watches

the other students, and before he knows it, he has

consumed a half hour in accomplishing really noth

ing. His time has almost been wasted ; he has been

either standing around or fooling with a machine

not adapted to his physical wants. Of course he

has had a little exercise, but to how much greater

advantage his time would have been employed if he

had pursued a regular course, first taking the lighter

weights, and gradually progressing to the heavier.

We all know that systematic work is the secret of

success in the class room, and none the less so is it

in the gymnasium.

' '

CARiMEN SAECOLARE.
"

It was at the time when the first ten years of the

Emperor Augustus Caesar s rule was expiiing, and

when the period of power allotted to him would

close,—that he conceived the idea of celebrating the

event by a revival of the long neglected
"

Ludi Sae-

culares." The origin of this mystic ceremony was

attributed to an ancient Roman—Valerius, by name,
whose children had been miraculously saved from

death ; and the grateful father, in his joy, had

made sacrifices to Dis and to Proserpina, spread
Lectisternia to the Gods, and held festive games for

three successive nights.
Hence it came that the state, fearing some great

calamity, or, having escaped one, sacrificed to these

two death deities in the same spirit, but on a scale

of great magnificence attended with the utmost so

lemnity.

An ode or hymn was always chanted on these oc

casions, and for this celebration Horace wrote, by
special request of the Emperor, his "Carmen Sae-

culare." As the appointed dav neared, heralds were

despatched to summon the people to a spectacle
never seen before and never to be seen again. Hav

ing purified themselves, vast crowds came bearing
torches, and making sacrifices of wheat, barley, and
beans to the Parcae.

On the third and last dav—at night, while the

Emperor himself was sacrificing three white lambs

on as many altars on the Tiber, twenty-seven youths
and maidens chosen for their beauty chanted the
"

Carmen Saeculare." They invoked Phoebus and

Diana that they might grant their prayer. They
apostrophized the sun, and prayed that it might
never be in his power to see anything more glorious
than the seven-hilled-city ; that the youth might be

pure, and that the present Roman ascendancy
abroad, and prosperity at home might be continued.

Certainly nothing more impressive could have

concluded this prolonged festival than the chanting
of this majestic hymn at night on the banks of the

historic river.

The rich symbolism of Roman ceremonial was

satisfied by the beautiful manner of its presentation,
and the hymn itself befitted the character of the oc

casion by its strength and lofty grandeur. It is an

epitome of sentiments truly patriotic and purely
moral.

The poet forgets neither youth nor old age, for

eign adversaries nor domestic virtues ; neither the

fruits nor the flocks nor the glory o« the Roman

people, and though the poem is ostensibly a prayer

to the Gods it is no less an appeal to the people.
It appeals to them in the name of their mighty

past
—exhorting them to curb the spirit of indolence,

indifference and immorality which threatens the

welfare of the state. The reign of violence has but

just ceased and the poet hails the return of times

when "Truth and Honor and Ancient Modesty and

Neglected Virtue dare to return, and happy Plenty

appears with her horn full to the brim.'' Trie whole

burden of the hymn is that this truth and honor and

virtue and plenty, which have reappeared among

them for a little season, after many days, may re

main and become the permanent characteristics of

the Roman people. To this end the poet has blended

in a noble and beautiful picture all their past glo

ries, all their pleasant successes,
—hallowing their

history, consecrating their future, and inspiring

them to emulate the deeds and virtues of their

fathers. L.

An interesting paper on "The Relation of

Physical Sciences to Architecture." was read by E.

R. Austin at the regular meeting of the Architectu

ral Association. Also a paper on "Crematories,"

by Mr. Benedict,
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or upon the founders. That the success of the

Club is assured, is proven by a glance at its prosper

ity last year, and by a knowledge of the fact that its

destinies now rest in the hands of Eighty-five.

ALTHOUGH
the Freshman ball nine has, as

yet, been matched against nothing hard to beat,

it has become evident to observers that they play a

very good game. Defeating, the Sophomore nine

very severely, a short time ago, and coming out

victorious last Tuesday in a game against a nine

picked from all the other classes of the University,

they have a record of which they are justly proud.
It seems good to see the Fieshmen take so great an

interest in their nine. The lack of this class spirit
and the absence of these class organizations, in the

past, have been the real secrets of Cornell's failure

to gain a reputation on the ball field. Since this

class interest has again been aroused, we would

suggest that immediate steps be taken to maintain it.

Let the class nines be more thoroughly organized ;

let the Freshmen challenge the Freshman nine of

Hobart or some other neighboring college ; and let

return games be played with the other class nines.

Thus material for the University nine will be brought
out and trained so that we will no longer be obliged
to suffer defeat at base ball, even by professionals.

LAST
term the Navy Directors presented a peti

tion to the Board of Trustees asking for a new

boat house. As far as we can learn, nothing has as

yet been done concerning this project, so important
as regards our Navy interests. The old boat house

has sent many victorious crews from its doors in

years gone by. But through all these years the

wrecking hand of time has been busily at work, and
to day the Cornell boat house shows dilapidation
and decay, and gives but little evidence of its former
usefulness. There is no doubt but that something
must be done if we are to retain our boating reputa
tion. It is almost an utter impossibility for Cornell
to sustain her interest and enthusiasm in this sport
which has made her so famous, unless some structure
is soon provided. We hope the Trustees will very
shortly take action in regard to the matter, and that
ere long a new boat house, fine in appearance, and

complete in appointment, will take the place of the

old one whose usefullness is a thing of the past. If

we obtain this new building we need have no fear

for the future of the Navy, nor for Cornell's reputa

tion upon the water. These will be assured, and

the boating days of old will return to us once more

with all their glory ; and Cornell will retain her

prestige, established vears ago, which she must

never lose. Will not the Trustees take action upon

this subject without further delay, and present to us

that which we so earnestly desire, and for which the

student body will ever be grateful ? We fervently

hope so.

PERHAPS,
the final cane rush may be called a

time honored custom, but it has served its pur

pose, and it is sincerely hoped, that there will never

be a repetition of Saturday's rush. Class rivalry
had been wrought to such a pitch, that the partici

pants in the rush, acted like mad men. For the

past three years, little anger has been shown on

such occasions ; but last Saturday, it was everywhere

apparent. There was kicking, pounding, biting and

choking without end ; yet no blame can be attached

to those who exhibited this anger ; it was simply
a natural consequence of the excitement of the

moment. The rushers were attired, as the (Vision
demanded and nothing but sheer exhaustion could

stop them. A number were so overcome that it

was some time before they were able to stand alone.

As the entering classes increase in size, the more

mob-like these rushes will become ; and before anv

one isseriouslv injured, a change should be inaugur

ated. If the lower classes still persist in rushing,
it should be done with limited numbers, and a cer

tain number of upper classmen should be appointed
to receive the cane fiom the victors; all others
would be obliged to keep entirely out of the sti ugHe,
lending their aid only by word of mouth. The stu

dents of other colleges have their final contests in

less barbarous methods. Some decide by means

of a rope pull, and others by individual wrestling
matches for a cane. The class whose representative
wins the greatest number of times being declared
the victors. Why can we not adopt some such

means, for when one class so largely outnumbers
the other, it is merely biule force rather than tact or

cunning that wins the day.
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OTUDENTS more than any other class pursuing
v_) a sedentary occupation require physical exercise.

A healthy mind seldom accompanies a sickly body ;

and realizing this fact, the trustees have so fully

equipped our gvmnasium ; but the students who

most need the exercise seldom improve its many

advantages. It is quite apparent to any one observ

ing the students in the gymnasium, that, by far the

greater part of actual workers are of fine physique.

their faces are pictures of health itself. They are

generally attired in gymnasium costumes, and seem

to find the highest enjoyment in their regular course

of exercise. There is also another class present who

are noticable for their round shoulders and weak

chests. Just watch one in particular. He has sim

ply laid aside his books, not troubling to remove

his coat. First he fumbles with an Indian club, of

course selecting one of the heaviest, then he runs

around the track once or twice ; now he watches

the other students, and before he knows it, he has

consumed a half hour in accomplishing really noth

ing. His time has almost been wasted ; he has been

either standing around or fooling with a machine

not adapted to his physical wants. Of course he

has had a little exercise, but to how much greater

advantage his time would have been employed if he

had pursued a regular course, first taking the lighter

weights, and gradually progressing to the heavier.

We all know that systematic work is the secret of

success in the class room, and none the less so is it

in the gymnasium.

' '

CARMEN SA ECULARE.
"

It was at the time when the first ten years of the

Emperor Augustus Caesar s rule was expiting, and

when the period of power allotted to him would

close,—that he conceived the idea of celebrating the

event by a revival of the long neglected
"

Ludi Sae-

culares.
"

The origin of this mystic ceremony was

attributed to an ancient Roman—Valerius, by name,

whose children had been miraculously saved from

death ; and the grateful father, in his joy, had

made sacrifices to Dis and to Proserpina, spread
Lectisternia to the Gods, and held festive games for

three successive nights.
Hence it came that the state, fearing some great

calamity, or, having escaped one, sacrificed to these

two death deities in the same spirit, but on a scale

of great magnificence attended with the utmost so

lemnity.

An ode or hymn was always chanted on these oc

casions, and for this celebration Horace wrote, by
special request of the Emperor, his "Carmen Sae-

culare." As the appointed dav neared, heralds were

despatched to summon the people to a spectacle
never seen before and never to be seen again. Hav

ing purified themselves, vast crowds came bearing

torches, and making sacrifices of wheat, barley, and
beans to the Parcae.

On the third and last dav—at night, while the

Emperor himself was sacrificing three white lambs

on as many altars on the Tiber, twenty-seven youths
and maidens chosen for their beauty chanted the

"Carmen Saeculare.
"

Thev invoked Phoebus and

Diana that they might grant their prayer. They
apostrophized the sun, and prayed that it might
never be in his power to see anything more glorious
than the seven-hilled-city ; that the youth might be

pure, and that the present Roman ascendancy
abroad, and prosperity at home might be continued.

Certainly nothing more impressive could have

concluded this prolonged festival than the chanting
of this majestic hymn at night on the banks of the

historic river.

The rich symbolism of Roman ceremonial was

satisfied by the beautiful manner of its presentation,
and the hymn itself befitted the character of the oc

casion by its strength and lofty grandeur. It is an

epitome of sentiments truly patriotic and purely
moral.

The poet forgets neither youth nor old age, for

eign adversaries nor domestic virtues ; neither the

fruits nor the flocks nor the glory o£ the Roman

people, and though the poem is ostensibly a prayer

to the Gods it is no less an appeal to the people.
It appeals to them in the name of their mighty

past
—exhorting them to curb the spirit of indolence,

indifference and immorality which threatens the

welfare of the state. The reign of violence has but

just ceased and the poet hails the return of times

when "Truth and Honor and Ancient Modesty and

Neglected Virtue dare to return, and happy Plenty

appears with her horn full to the brim." The whole

burden of the hymn is that this truth and honor and

virtue and plenty, which have reappeared among

them for a little season, after many days, may re

main and become the permanent characteristics of

the Roman people. To this end the poet has blended

in a noble and beautiful picture all their past glo

ries, all their pleasant successes,
—hallowing their

history, consecrating their future, and inspiring

them to emulate the deeds and virtues of their

fathers. **

An interesting paper on "The Relation of

Physical Sciences to Architecture," was read by E.

R. Austin at the regular meeting of the Architectu

ral Association. Also a paper on "Crematories,"

by Mr. Benedict
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RANK IN COLLEGE.

For the benefit of those who may be laboring un

der the delusion that it is not a good omen for a

student to stand at the head of his class, we publish
the following extract from Thwing's "American

Colleges."
"

From an examination of the records of scholar

ship in our colleges, and of the college rank of those

who have become distinguished, the conclusion is

inevitable that the vast majority of the scholars, the

writers, the clergymen, the lawyers, and the stales-

men who have gained distinction by the work of their

life, have first won distinction in the college recita

tion and lectuie room. This conclusion is substan

tially identical with that of Macaulay, which he ar

rived at by a similar examination of the records of

scholarship at the university of Cambridge, and of

Oxford :

"'

It seems to me that there never was a fact

proved by a larger mass of evidence, or a more un

varied experience than this : that men who distin

guish themselves in their youth above their contem

poraries almost always keep, to the end of their lives,
the start which they have gained. This experience
is so vast that I should as soon expect to hear any
one question it as to hear it denied that arsenic is

poison, or that brandy is intoxicating. Take down

in any library, the Cambridge calendar. There

you have the list of honors for a hundred vears.

Look at the list of wranglers and of Junior oplimes,
and I will venture to say, that for one man who lias

in after life distinguished himself among the Junior
uptimes, you will find twenty among the wranglers.
Take the Oxford calendar, and compare the list of

first-class men with an equal number of men in the

third class. Is not our history full of instances

which prove the fact ? Look at the Church or the

Bar. Look at Parliament from the time that par

liamentary government began in this country,—

from the days of Montague and St. John to those

ol Canning and Peel. Look to India. 'Ihe ablest

man who ever governed India was Warren Hastings;
and was not he in the first rank at WeMminstei ? The

ablest civil servant I ever knew in India was Sir

Charles Metcalf
,
and was he not of the first stand

ing at Eton ? The most eminent member of ihe

aristocracy who ever governed India was Lord Wel

lesley. What was his Eton reputation ? What was

his Oxford reputation ? * * * The general
rule is, beyond all doubt, that the men who were

first in the competition of the schools have been first

in the competition of the world.'' (Life and Letters

of Lord Macaulay, ii., 289, 290, 291)."'
"

But if Macaulay had been speaking twenty-five
years later he would have added another yet more

distinguished name l<> the list of those whose dis

tinction in school has been die foiei miner of dis

tinction in life. William E. Gladstone, alter a most

brilliant career at Eton, entered Christ's Church,

Oxford, graduated in 1831 with a "double first-

class, "the highest honor, and one seldom won ; but

which was twenty-three years before won by Glad

stone's political father, Sir Robert Peel. Indeed,

six of the seven membeis of a recent Englizh Cabi

net who sat in the House of Commons, who were

educated at the Universities, were either
•'

first-class''

or "double-first class" men.

"It is not difficult to discover the cause of the con

dition by which those who are first in the struggle
for college honers are first in the struggle for the

honors of the w rid. These causes exist in the phy
sical, moral, aud mental characteristice of the stu

dent, and in the beneficial results which flow from

fouryeais of hard mental labor. Good health is es

sential to the winning of success in both college and

the world. The mens sana cannot be for a long
lime energetic and efficient unless placed in sano

corpore. The successful student, like the successful

writer, minister, or lawyer, must in the first place be

a good animal. Good moials likewise are a sine

qua non of distinction in college and in after life.

For, as renown is usually won only by continued

hard work, and as the power to endure this strain of

hard work is always weakened, if not destroyed by
evil indulgence, few men of evil habits succeed in

gaining distinction. The men of the highest intel

lectual distinction in this country and in England
have been, at least in their student-days, men ot pure

moral character. College students, therefore, of

evil habits are seldom first-rate scholars, and, un

less shaking off these habits, seldom win distinction

in the work of their lives. Those qualities of mind

moreover, which serve to make great scholars serve

also to make great men. The highest rank in col

lege is seldom attained 1 y a man of genius. A man

of genius is, and can be distinguished only usually
in one direction ; and, therefore, if in college he is a

facile princeps in mathematics or philosophy, it is

probable he is a dullard in Greek or physics. His

place, therefore, on the scale of scholarship is sel

dom high. To this cause, may, peihaps, be attrib

uted the comparatively low college rank of Ralph
Waldo Emerson and of Hawthorne. As a lule, the

highest scholars of any college class are men of ex

cellent, though not of brilliant ability. They have

"good minds," talent, but their only claim to gen

ius is die power of studying ten or twelve hours

each day. They preach and practice the gospel ac

cording to Carlyle—
"

the gospel of work." Hut

this is the usual type of the mental ability of those

who attain the highest distinction in anv department
of thought or study. The noblest reputations which
have ever been gained in this country or in England
in either scholarship, literature, ministry, law, med

icine, or statesmanship, have usually sprung rather

liom earnest and continued study than from natural

b. illiancy. The identical causes, therefore, of good
health, good morals, and a good mind, lead to suc-

1

cess in college and in the world."
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WEATHER SIGNA I STATION.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

On account of lack of space, we omitted to insert the follow

ing in last week's issue. Cut it out and put it either in your

hat or room, a-< it m ly frequently save you a duelling :

A

South. North

°

j I

Clear

Weather.

Fair

Weather.

3 O

O

Partly cloudy
Weather.

Cloudy
Weather.

Showery
Weather.

Rain

Storm.

Snow

Storm.

Doubtful

Weather.

B

North.

()

Clear we.uh'r

and wanner.

Fair and

warmer.

3 U

0

o

Partly cloudy

Cloudy and

warmer.

O I I
Showery and

warmer.

o

Rain Storm

and warmer.

Snow Storm

and warmer.

o o

Spring or
Autumn frost

c
South. North.

Clear and

colder.

Fair and

colder.

3 O

O

O

Part cloudy
and colder.

O I I

o I
o ,

1 I u

Clo -dy and

colder.

o

Showery and

colder.

o

Kain storm

and colder.

o

Snow storm

and colder.

Heavy wind

or hurricane.

l-'.Xl'l.ANATION.

The central vertical line of columns \, B and (', represents
the upper part of the "Signal Mast," and the horizontal
lines are the cross-yard, or the south and north arms of the

mast. The left hand column, marked A, contains eight dif
ferent weather signals, numbered from 1 to 8. It will be no

ticed thai in this column all the balls are hoisted up to the

yard arm; and that, when two or more balls hang from the

same arm, the bills are as close t<* each other as possible.
I'olumn A cont ins all the principal signals, while columns

B and '.' give a modified form of the sane signals. For ex

ample, we see in column A, signal 2, that fair weather is in

dicated by one high ball on the south arm and two high b die

on the north arm. But, if besides fair, it is- going to bs

warmer, an additional low ball is hung on the s >uth arm, as

in column B, signil 2. Or, if it is going to continue fair and

grow colder besides then the low ball will be hung on the

north arm ins'ead, as in column C, signal 2. In order to as

sist the memory the balls are s > arranged that, if one signal
represents a certain prediction, the opposite prediction will be

indicated by changing the same signal to the opposite side of

the mast. Thus, three balls on the south side mean cloudy
weather; but, if they are hung on the north side, the weather

will be clear. With very little practice, it will be found that

very few signals need be memoriz-d in order to understand

without any effort, nearly twenty-five combinations; but we

must bear in mind the rule given ab >ve, for opp >site predic
tions; also, that when a heavy storm is expected uo signals
will be shown, in order to protect the mast and cordage from

accident: and that a south low bill means warmer, and a low

north ball colder weather.

THE ROSE.

The day of the final rush between the two lower

classes has come and gone. List Saturday after

noon about three o'clock the Sophomores, number

ing sixty-eight men accompanied by a dozen Sen

iors, assembled at the Fair Grounds. Shortly after,

the Freshmen with one hundred and fifty in line and

an advance guard of thirty Juniors, marched to the

appointed place of meeting. The most noticeable

thing about '88 was the fact that they outnumbered

the Sophomores about three to one, and one could

not help perceiving that the decorative art society
had been among them, for each man's neck wore a

streak of crimson hue, while his back bore the mys

tic symbol '88. The entrance to the Fair Grounds

was guarded by a member of that gallant force, the

Ithaca police, who wore a deep voice and brass but

tons, intended to impress one with the dignity of the

law. Permission to enter the grounds was refused

on account of damage (?) done last year to a so-call

ed grand stand. After some discussion it was de

cided to hold the rush on the plot of ground just
outside the entrance. The upperclassmen took the

cane to the centre in order to make a start. But at

first this seemed an utter impossibility. The Fresh

men immediately seized the cane and crowded

around it, refusing to let go or fall back. Never be

fore was such ignorance and stubborness displayed

by a class at a rush as was shown by '88 in their ac

tions at this time. In direct opposition to all rule

and precedent the Freshmen
still clung to the cane,

and crowded around it. It was impossible to make

them let go, and give room to the Sophomores. All
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entreaties, commands, and exhortations on the part
of the upperclassmen failed to have any effect upon
the wrangling mob of Fieshmen. The Seniors re

fused to allow the rush to begin unless fair play was

shown the Sophomores. Finally, after this turmoil

and confusion had lasted about fifteen minutes, the

upperclassmen succeeded in forming a circle with

the cane in the center. The usual number of men

from each class were put on the cane, the word was

given, and the rush began. The scene that followed

was wild and exciting. The contestants, stripped to

the waist, fought with resolution and courage.
Amidst the noise and uproar were heard the cries of

encouragement from the upperclassmen. The heal

was intolerable ; and panting, exhausted men stag

gered out of the struggling mass, and after a few

moments rest returned to the conflict again.
The cane, after the first few moments, was borne to

the ground, and remained in that one spot till the

end of the rush. Around this place, struggling mas

ses of humanity surged. The contestants, with

their clothes almost torn to shreds, their bodies cov
ered with perspiration and dirt, their faces blacken

ed and bleeding, lighting, struggling, shouting, fall

ing, fainting, made a picture which can hardly be

described.

The Sophomores although outnumbered three to

one fought with desperation and courage. It is sur

prising that they held out against such superior
numbers for so long a time. They made a gallant
fight and deserve a great deal of credit. The Fresh

men fought like veterans, an 1 have shown themselves
to be the best rushers since the time of '85. In fact

it is only just to them lo say that it seemed as if

they had caught the old spirit of '85, which always
made her so invincible. But hark ! loud cries of

'"86 "are heard; See! the Juniors are forcing
their way to the cane. They seize it, raise it high
in the air ; the struggling suddenly ceases, loud
cheers well from a hundred breasts, the rush is o\er
—'88 has won the cane. Well done '88, you have
striven long and well and have gained a well-earned

victory. Well done '87, you have fought nobly and
courageously and have suffered honorable defeat.
For the third time in the history of cane-rushing at

Cornell the Freshmen have won the cane. They
feel much elated over their victory and may well feel

so. '87 feels a little sore over her defeat yet she

consoles herself with the thought that although she
lost the cane she did not lose that which she values

much more highly—her class honor. For in that
uneven contest '87 won honor and gloiv, even if

she has no trophy. The Freshmen did not delay
exercising their hard-earned right lo carry canes and

by evening time every Freshman had one under his

arm. The rush lasted forty-five minutes and was

one of the most fiercely contested battles ever wit

nessed here. The rushing for the year is over, and

we wait to see how '88 will conduct herself after she

has assumed the recklessness of Sophomorichood,
and has been brought face to face with the Freshmen

"yet to be born."

A FATHERS ADVICE.

Bill Nye in San Francisco Ingleside.

My Dear Son : Your letter of last week reached

us yesterday, and I enclose $13, which is all I have

by me at the piesent time. I may sell the other

shote next week and make up the balance of what

vou wanted. I will probably have to wear the old

buffalo overcoat to meetings again this winter, but

that don't matter so long as you are getting an edu

cation.

I hope you will get your education as cheap as

you can, for it cramps your mother and me like

Sam Hill to put up the money. Mind you, I don't

complain. I knew education comes high, but I

didn't know the clothes cost so like sixty.
I want you to be so you can go anywhere and

spell the hardest word. I want you to be able to

go among the Romans or the Medes and Persians

and talk to any of them in their own native tongue.
I never had any advantages when I was a boy,

but your mother and I decided that we would sock

you full of knowledge, if your liver held out, re

gardless of expense. We calculate to do it, only
we want to go as slow on swallowtail coats as possi
ble till we can sell our hay.
Now, regarding that boat-paddling suit and that

base ball suit and that bathing suit and that roller-

rinktum suit and that lawn tennis suit, mind, I

don't care about the expense, because you say a

young man can't really educate himself thoroughly
without them, but I wish you'd send home what

you get through with this fall, and I'll wear them

through the winter under my other clothes. We

have a good deal severer winters here than we used

to, or else I'm failing in bodily health. Last winter

I tried to go through without underclothes, the way
I did when I was a boy, but a Manitoba wave came

down our way and picked me out of a crowd wi'h

its eyes shet.

In your last letter you alluded to getting injured
in a little "hazing scuffle with a pelican from the

rural districts." I don't want any harm to come to

you, my son, but if I went from the rural districts,
and another young gosling from the rural districts,
undertook to haze me I would meet him when the

sun goes down, and I would swat him across the

back of the neck with a fence board, and then I

would meander across the pit of his stomach and

put a blue forget-me-not under his eve.

Your father ain't much on Grecian mythology
and how to get the square root of a barrel of pork,
but he wouldn't allow any educational institutions
to haze him with impunity. Perhaps you remember

once when you tried to haze your father a little just
to kill time, and how. long it took you to recover.
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Anybody that goes at it right can have a good deal

of fun with your father, but those who have sought
to monkey with him just to break up the monotony

of life have most always succeeded in finding what

they sought.
I ain't much of a pensman, so you will have to ex

cuse this letter. We are all quite well except old

Fan, who has a galiled shoulder, and hope this will

find vou enjoying the same great blessing. Your

Father.

OUR PORTRAITS.

With this number, the Era will begin a series

of short biographies of the subjects of the portraits
which adorn our Library and Seminary Room.

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL, LL.D., D. C L.

This portrait hangs on the south wall of the libra

ry and is the second on the left as you enter the

room. Mr. Lowell was born at Cambridge. Mass.,
Feb. 22, 1819. He graduated at Harvard college
in 1S38, and studied law, but soon abandoned law

for literature. Even before leaving college, he com

menced his authorship by publishing a class poem.

A volume of miscellaneous poems entitled "A year's

Life," was published in 1S41; a new collection con

taining "A Legend of Brittany," and others, in 1844;
"Conversations on some of the Old Poets," contain

ing a seiies of well-studied criticisms, both in prose

and verse, giving indication of Mr. Lowell's interest

in the various political and philanthropic questions
of the dav, and of the attachment to those principles
of which he has since been the champion, in 1845 :

"A Table for Critics," in which he satirically passes

in review the literati of the United States, and his

most remarkable work, "The Biglow Papers," a col
lection of humerous poems on political subjects,
written in the Yankee dialect, in 1848, also a second

series in 1864, from which the following is taken,
which relates to the capture of the rebel commis

sioners Mason and Slidell.

"It don't seem hardly right, John,
When both my hands was full,

To stump me to a fight, John,
Your cousin, tu, John Bull I

Ole Uncle S.
,
sez he, 'I guess

We know it now,' sez he,
'The lion's paw is all the law,
Accordin' to J. B.,

Thet's fit for you an' me 1
'

*******

"

Shall it be love or hate John ?

It's you thet's to decide.

Ain't your bonds held by fate, John,
Like all the world's beside?

Ole Uncle S.
,
sez he, 'I guess

Wise men forgive,' spz he,
'But not forget; an' some time yet
Thet truth may strike J. B.,
Ez wal ez you an' me.'"

During the next fifteen years he published a num

ber of works, "and in 1881, a new edition of his

complete woiks in five volumes was issued. In

1855 he succeeded Longfellow as Professor of Mod

ern Languages and Belles Lettres in Haivard Col

lege. The degiee of LL.D. was conferred upon
him in 1874, by the English University of Cam

bridge, and that of D.C. L by Oxford. From 1857
to 1862 he was editor of the Atlantic Monthly, and
he had previously been connected editorially, or

otherwise with The Pioneer, the Anti-Slavery Stan

dard, Putnam's Monthly, and from 1863 to 1872 was

editor of the North American Ra'iew. In 1874, he

was offered the post of Minister lo Russia, which he

declined ; and until he accepted the Ministry to

Spain, 1877, he had never held a public office. In

1880 he was transferred to that of Great Britian, and

in London as a metropolis of letters, he can thor

oughly enjoy his literary tastes.

ED WARD EVERETT HALE.

Edward Everett Hale, D. D. was born in Boson,

Mass., April 3 ,1822. He graduated at Haivard

College in 1839 ; and afterward studied theology.
From 1846 to 1 856 he was pastor of the (Unitari

an) Church of the Unity. Worcester, Mass., and

since that time he has been pastor of the south

church, Boston. He is one of the most prolific
writers of our country, among his later works are

"

Crusoe in New York," "Stories of the War" and
'•

A Family Flight Over Egvpt and Syria." Mr.

Hale has been a frequent contributor to periodicals,
and was editor of the Christian Examiner and the

founder and editor of Old and Nw. He will occu

py Sage Chapel pulpit next Sunday.

CORNELLIANA .

— "Magnelisim ! !"

—Who's the stuff?

—The free ride ought to tell !

—Paint ! Paint ! Eighty-eight.

The banana tree is in blossom.

"

Dudes, pharisees and kickers !
"

Where were the Sophs when the cane was

"

took?
"

The small boy was plentiful on Saturday last,

fathering in a harvest of hats.

Tl)e Absence Committee will meet hereafter on

Tuesdays and Fridays at the usual hours.

During President White's absence Mr. Huffcut

has been reading his lectures in Modern Histoiy.

D,-. A. S. Fiske of the First Presbyterian Church

will preach a sermon to young men on Sunday eve

ning.
"

If we can't win a rush we can steal a consti

tution and supper programmes. Wah ! Wah ! me

big injun 1
"
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The students Cleveland and Hendricks Club

turned out fifty-four strong in the procession Tues

day evening.
—Now is the very summer of our rest made glo

rious by the noble down upon our lip. Senior (stu
dent in Shakespeare.)
—Freshman writing home—

"

Dear Pa—Won

the cane rush—beats anything on record -send

check fur doctors bill etc.

—There are 134 students taking free'iand draw

ing this term. C. D. White, '86, is agisting the

professor of this department.
—Wilbur Opera Company in

"

The Little Duke"

at Wilgus Opera House, next Tuesday evening he

14th inst. Secure your seats.

—We do not wish to bring up unpleasant rem

iniscences to '87, but were we in Mr. Teal's place
we would feel just the least bit anxious about our

bill.

—Even the Freshmen is not free from the man

who invites him to join the noble army, march to

glory and to fame for the great cause, and pay a

dollar.

—

"

'87
"

need not feel discouraged or too utterly

nothing—over her defeat on Saturday last as both

the Yale and Princeton Sophomores lost their cane

rushes last week.

—Blaine's son and Cleveland's father both gradu
ated from Yale.—Cornell Sun. We would now

like to know where Blaine's father and Cleveland's

"son
"

graduated from ?

—The latest wrinkle in jewelry for Freshmen is

a piece of the cane bound with a band of gold or

silver with an appropriate inscription, used as a

charm for a watch chain.

—The Gymnasium has again assumed an active

and healthy air and on some afternoons it is almost

crowded. Dr. Hitchcock is examining the Fresh

men at the rate of about nine a day.
—A great scarcity of Fieshmen was noticed on

Monday. They were all busy folding newspapers,

(containing an account of Saturday's rush) and di

recting them to their late school.imates.

—The Cornellian board will meet at the Kappa

Alpha block to-morrow evening at 7:30. It is re

quested that all be present as important business in

the way of organization will be transacted.

—When '87 were Freshmen they occasionally de

corated the burg with crimson hue, but the Fresh

men of to-day content themselves by laying a deep
streak of that glowing color upon their necks.

—And as the Senior seeth the lone Freshman

dragging his cane up the hill, the world appeareth
a hollow mockery, filled with bitterness and woe.

Thus we are robbed of our greatness and our hearts

filled with sorrow.

— "The Plumed Knights" will appear at Wilgus

Opera House this Friday evening, in the new far-

cial comedy entitled, "Over the Garden Wall."

The Knights are genuine artists, and an evening of

laughter and fun may confidently be expected.

—Professor Anthony his been in Philadelphia

during the week, attending the Electrical Exposition
and has thus been unable to deliver his usual lectures

on Phvsics, but the students were required to pre

pare a lesson in the text book, so that the time might
nut be lost.

—A school of library economy, designed to

qualify aspirants for the posts of professionol libra

rians, has been added to the curriculum. —Ex

change Column Northeastern. Will some one be

kind enough to inform us where this school of liter-

a.iy economy has been established.

—Thus ran the deep scheme as concocted for the

final rush by the wily Soph : When a policemvn's
whistle blows raise the cane, and at the word

"

Har

vard/' immediately lower it to the ground, thereby

shaking the Freshman off. Moral—don't raise the

cane unless you have a hold of it.

—Special Notice.—All students who enlist in

the Blaine and Logan Batallion, and procure the re

quired uniform of the quartermaster, H. A. Ten-

ney, '86, will be transported free of charge to and

from Elmira during the Hon. J. is. G. Blaine's visit

there. H. C. Charpiot, '86, Adjutant.
— It is rumored that the Freshmen nine intend

challenging the
"

Hobart" Freshmen to a game of

ball, and we hope the rumor is true as eighty -eight's
nine would we think give our neighbors a hard

game, and prossibly ret rim the compliment of the

defeat the Hobert Fieshmen gave us two years ago.

— It is now that the bold young Sophomore dons

a helmet, shoulders a torch, and marcheth, even

to his knees in the mud of the earth. Yerily, he be

lieved) himself a man of might, and hopeth that he

may some day rise from out the vulgar rank and

file, and possess himsalfof the viilage clerkship of

some gentle hamlet.

—Henry living and Ellen Terry are to be in

Syracuse on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next
week when the following plays will be performed
Thursday - Louis XI., Friday—Merchant of Yen-

ice, Saturday—Much Ado About Nothing. As

man}' students as possible should avail themselves of
this opportunity of seeing living.
—Alas to hum in hopes : The poor conditioned

or busted student in Physics, who clung to the hope
that the odious Physics text book of last year would

be spirited away by some charitable hand, now has

his cherished hope cruelly dashed to earth, by see

ing the old book again appear with the addition of

many new brain rending formulas.
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—The Sophomores have imitated the Junior
modesty, by all their candidates for picsident de

clining ihe nomination ; but the class, ignoring this

fact, proceeded to a ballot icsulting in die election

of W. A. Smith as piesident. This gentleman
again declined the honor, but the class would not

accept his resigna'ion. A compromise was finally
made by hisagieeing to fill the position for the space
of two weeks.

—Dining the most exciting part of the rush, last

Saturday, S. F. da Yeiga. '86. succeeded in obtain

ing an instantaneous photograph of the battle. With

the exception of the uproar, the uninitiated can ob

tain an exceedingly good idea of this boisterous

sport horn the picture, which was taken from an

elevated position. Students wishing to keep one as

a memento of this "tenible conflict," should give
their orders to Mr. Veiga at once.

— The staff officers of the Blaine and Logan
Battalion held a meeting at the D. K. E. House

Tuesday evening. The finances of the corps weie

looked into, and found to be in a very prosperous

str.te, and the quarter master was ordered to procure

unifoims for those who had already signed the role

and paid the entrance fee. After some discussion

as to formation, places of meeting, and procuring
of recruits, the meeting adjourned.
—By a master stroke of politics which would do

honor to a Cavour 01 a Webster, the class of eighty-
six at last succeeded in obtaining some nominees for

president. They decided to ballot for nominees,
the three highest to receive the nominations ; as

soon as the result of the ballot was made known, a

motion to adjourn was put before the meeting, which

was passed amid thunders of applause, while the

poor nominees were vainly striving to make their re

signations heard. Bravo '86.

—Miss N. C. Wickham will give a public reading
at Library Hall, next Salurday evening. The Phil

adelphia Bulletin thus speaks of one of her perform
ances.

"

A sweet and flexible voice, a sensitive

temperament and careful training have procured
that rare result, a good reader. Voung ladies should

hear Miss Wickham read, and study from her mod

ulation of the human voice, the finest of all instru

ments of music, whose sweetness in woman is not

only commended by the poets but by .the wisest of

men, in one of the most ancient of books."

—A number of Sophomores and Freshmen have

been summoned belore the Faculty lo-day with a

view to taking means to prevent cane rushing in the

future. It is not yet known what means will be

employed to further this end, but we sincerely hope
that there will be no more repetitions of the blood)'
encounter of last Saturday. At the same time we

think that no strenuous measures should be adopted,
as the under-classmen were in no way to blame,

since cane rushing has been so long established here

as a college custom that they could not but accept
it as a duty which eveiy lower-classman owes to his

class.

— In order to add to the enjoyment of students

interested in music, Mr. Sage and President White

have secured Professor I. V. Flagler, of Auburn, to

give an organ recital in Sage Chapel next Monday
evening al half past seven. Professor Flagler is one

of the most eminent organists in die United States,
and those whose knowledge of music, or love for

music, enables them lo appreciate it, will be amply
repaid for attending Monday evening's recital. All

such persons, whether from University or town, are

cordially invited to be present ; all persons not spe

cially interested are earnestly advised not to attend

as Piofessor Flagler's music is of a very high order,
and would hardly be either a pleasure or a profit to

them.

—The Blaine and Logan Batallion appeared in

line for the first lime on Monday evening, to escort

the Hon. John Devoy from the Clinton House to

Wilgus Hall. As the division into companies had

not yet been effected the organization fell in as one

company with Hartzell '85 commanding, Bostwick

'85, Van Sickle '85, Taylor '86, Barney '86 and

Dusenberre '86 acting lieutenants, Charpiot '86 act

ing adjutant, Cornell '87 and Newberry '88 acting

sergeants. Ninety-one men were in line and the

command made a most creditable appearance con

sidering the short notice given of the meeting, and

that the battalion is not yet fully organized. It is

expected that the new uniforms will be here soon

and enough students have already signed the roll to

ensure the success of the organization.

The Junior election took place on last Monday.

The following were elected : Cornellian Board.—

Stoner, Taylor, White, Hill, Wing, de Lima and

Lorber. 'Presidtnt.—Emoiy. Vice President.—

Packard. Secretary.
—Hull. Treasurer.—Shepard.

Pipe Custodian.—Hyatt. Marshalls.—Sprague, Cor

nell, Hawlev, Perkins. A thletic Directors.— Howard

Carolan, Spiague; Conveise and Hinman were lied.

There seems to be a great deal of dissatisfaction

expressed by a few members of the class concerning

the legality of the election. The President of the

class »ave a full statement of the case in yesterday's

Sun.

°

'86 has thus far had the reputation of being

one of the most united classes in the Univeisity and

it is to be hoped that at this late day, no rupture

may occur to mar this unity. If a new election is

desired, such will be willingly held—as the men

considered illegally elected have expressed themselves

willing to abide the decision of the class.

—It was a balmy autumn day. The great bell

in the McGiaw tower had just tolled the quarter

hour, and a few students were idly discussing poli-
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tics before the Morrill hall, when lo, a faded white

high hat sailed slowly from out an upper window to

the ground, where, wafted by the gentle zophyrs, it

rolled gracefully along the walk until rescued by a

sympathizing junior. He raised it tenderly from

off the ground as though to unravel the mystery. It

bore no name save Dunlap's, but wore a half

ashamed expression, as though it well knew that the

hour of the white plug was passed, and was endea

voring to hide its countenance beneath some friend

ly ash barrel until the little birds sing forth again to

welcome joyous spring. Thejunior, out of the ful

ness of his heart, bore it carefully to the business

office, and inscribed notices upon die walk and

bulletin board, but alas, no owner appeared to claim

what by right was his. N. B. —Later reports say

that the hat belonged to a well known professor,
who has since claimed his property.

—The Fieshmen conducted a novel meeting last

Saturday before the rush. At 2 o'clock a large
number of Freshmen and Juniors assembled at

Journal Hall. Quite a busy hum went around the

room for a few minutes— then every one commenced

looking at the ceiling, where two ominous looking
holes, apparently of 11. cent date greeted the observers

eye
— "What are those things for"— "Oh they have

probably had some gymnasium apparatus in here

some time," a Junior remarked, But the Fresh

men not satisfied with this, proceeded to investigate,
their suspicions were aroused they hurried up a back

stair way to the loft over head—suddenly there was

a cry of '88 and the whole class rushed towards the

stairway—after a good deal of confusion and excite

ment a dust and cobweb covered Sophomore
was brought down the s'airway in rather an uncere

monious manner, but considering the offense he

should thank the class of '88 lor their gentlemanly
treatment. Alter this excitement wasover the meeting
was called to order—a few introductory remarks were

made by the chairman, who considering his lack of

experience called upon a Junior to enlighten the

Fieshmen upon the theory and practice of rushing,
which he did very creditably. A few closing re

marks were made by die chaiiman, reiterating the

principle points given by the Junior
—and then,

like sheep led to the slaughter— the Freshmen

marched up one by one to be marked. They left

the hall about ten minutes to three—numbering
some 150

—confident of success.

PERSONALS.

S. P. Sturgis, '76, has a law office at ^s Liberty
St. New York.

H. J. Patten, '84, is in the grain business with
his brother in Chicago.
Alexander has at last been found. He returned

to the University during the week.

J. C. Beye, '83 is connected with the Burlington

& Missouri railroad at Denver, Col.

John L. Moffat, '7^ is Secretary of the Homae-

opathic Medical Society of the State of New York.

Ed La B. Gardiner, '75, is in the employ of the

Dundee Water Power and Land Co. at Passaic. N.

J-
H. P. De Forest, '84, is engaged in the whole

sale drug business, with Morrison, Plumnier & Co.,
at Chicago, III.

E. W. Thompson, '81, was elected a member of

the American Society of Mechanical Engineers at
the May meeting.

F. V. Rodriguez, '78, is located in Havana. Cuba.

He warmly seconds President White's idea of an

Alumni Hall and promises to contribute if the

scheme is carried out.

COLLEGE NOTES

Not a single Smith has entered '88.—Yale News.

No, they all came to Cornell.

'88 is the largest class that has ever entered Am

herst, numbering one hundred and four.

It is noticed that there is a generel tendency in

most of the colleges toward elective studies.

Columbia has opened with an academic Fresh

man class of '63. The school of mines registers 84.

Three-fifths of the five hundred students at Cor

nell march in the Blaine and Logan ranks.—Yale

Record.

The Princeton Foot Ball eleven played their first

game of the season, on Saturday with Rutgers, de

feating them 25 to 5.

The Persian language is a new addition to the

Cornell curriculum.—Ex. So is the University a

new addition to Ithaca.

In the rush at Yale two Sophomores lost all their

clothes with the exception of a few strips of trouser

legs and their shoes and stockings.
The Blaine and Logan Club (Wolseley Battalion)

of Vale College has issued a neat sheet of campaign
songs, written to familiar college airs.

It was an enthusiastic meeting of the Cleveland
and Hendricks battalion on the Grammar school lot

Wednesday evening. Ten men were in line.—Yale
Record.

The Harvard Advocate "tin ns with great equan
imity to the outlook in base bali." This same

"equanimity' helped us to lose the inter-collegiate
races last year.

A Haivard graduate in London is agitating the
scheme of sending an American inter-collegiate foot
ball team to England. Better send the most suc

cessful college eleven, they will work together better.
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Mr. D. L Moody, the evangelist, completed his

work at Amherst last Sunday. He spoke before
the students of Williams college on the following

Monday.
—President Robinson of Brown speaks especially

in his annual report o( the need of organized physi
cal training at that institution. At present there is

no gymnasium belonging to the University and stu

dents who exercise in a gymnasium are obliged to

use a hired building in the city.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma convention at Canton,

N. Y., August 27, 2S and 29 voted to establish no

more chapters in schools with no higher grades than

seminaries. As this is the laigest sorosis in the

world, it is to be commended for the adoption of

this conservative policy. The subject of honorary

membership was discussed but not decided.—Ex.

At Amherst the Chi Psi chapter house is comple
ted, and is in occupation by the chapter. The

frame of the Chi Phi chapter house ;s well under

way, and the house will be mostly finished on the

exterior before snow flies. Quite extensive improve
ments have been made in the Psi U. house and

grounds during the vacation.

OUR TABLE.

PARVl'M IN MULTO.

So far the Haivard Advocate is the only one of

our exchanges which presents the customary col

umn of Advice to Freshmen. It is needless to say

of the Advocate that the advice is breezy and fresh.

The Columbia Spectator has an eloquent editorial

against rushing, an extract from which we herewith

present to Sophomores, Fieshmen and all others

interested, adding that we heartily indorse the senti

ments expressed in it.

"From whence is a custom so bruial, and for

what purpose ? Handed down from among the

barbarism of the middle ages, it to-day survives in

but about half a dozen colk-ges in this country.

Further than this, of its history it would be useless

here to speak. It has been said of rushing, that it

fosters and develops class spirit, and brings to the

surface at once the athletic talent of its members.

We are not prepared to admit or even to discuss

fully at this time, the validity of these claims, but

this much we will say, that any spiiit, whether it be

for one's class, or one's college, had better cease al

together than depend for its maintenance upon the

brutal and demoralizing practice of personal en

counter."

The Athenceum dabbles in politics a little and

among other things remarks :
"

Some of our Fac

ulty together with the rest of the Independants are

in trouble. Like the bewildered Zekle, of whom

Mr. Lowell tells us, this highly proper and sinless

party

* * * slood a spell on one foot fust,
Then stood a spell on t'other,

An on which one they felt the wust,

They couldn't ha' told ye nuther.

Perhaps it would be well were they to try their

heads next."

The Aort/nves/ern makes this original contribu

tion to nineteenth century fiction

TWINS IN DEATH.

A MODERN NOVEL.

Very Brief for Busy People.

Chapter I—Social gathering amid festivities. Mr.

Hinman wageis can hide himself so

no one can find him.

Chapter II.—Wager taken.

Chapter III.— Instead of himself decides to hide

old chum, Mr. Delphic.
Chapter IV—Delphic hidden.

Chapter J'.—Search pursued with great zeal.

Chapter VI—But

Chapter VII.—Suddenly Hinman taken heart

disease.

Chapter VIII
— and dies !

Delphic could never be found !

GREAT MYSTERY ! !

End.

The Occident is much improved by leaving off its

gaily gilded exterior, and appearing in a sombre and

more becoming diess of printer's black ink.

AMHERST GIRL.

She wears a beauty hat,

Willi a ribbon and all that,

Just in style.

And she smites the passer-by,.
With a glance from her blue eye,

And a smile.

She sports a sunshade red,

To protect her little head

And fair skin.

While the glove which hides her hand,

She would have you understand,

Co-t the tin.

In her ears the bright gems glitter,

And the gorgeous Jerseys fit her

ToaT.

While the air with which she walks,

With the way in which she talks,

Just suits me.

Do you wonder that we're loving,

That our hearts are set a moving

In a whirl,

By this dainty little starling,

This perfect little darling,
Amherst girl?

—Student.
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LITERARY.

Herodotus, For Boys and Girls : Edited, with

an Introduction, by John S. White. G. P. Put

nam's Sons. 1884.

When so-called juvenile books do not descend to

puerility they are ofien most interesting to somewhat

more elderly juveniles than they are ostensibly pre

pared for. The object of the editor of this book as

stated in the preface, has been to allow Herodotus

to tell his own story, to make an exact literal trans

lation of the great historian's work in simple and

easily intelligible language in so far as the English
idiom could do this. That he has succeeded, boys

and girls of whatever age will assuredly grant. We

are all boys and girls in so far as enjoying an enter

taining story told in a clear and attractive way makes

us such.

Herodotus, the "Father of History," has many

marvellous stories to tell, and his style is a model of

direct and interesting narration. He is never dry,
never tedious. His descriptions of people, their

manners and customs, often goes into detail, but the

details are never multiplied beyond the point where

they cease to entertain the reader. Children can

have no more charming introduction to the en

chanted realm of histoiy than through his pages.

No work is better calculated to inspire in them an

enduring love for historical reading. Older people
will always read his pages with pleasure.
The book is a fine specimen of the printers' art.

The publishers name is sufficient guarantee of this.

A large quarto, bound in blue and gold, printed on

heavy paper, profusely illustrated, it is pleasant to

look upon.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENT.

The Wilbur Comic Opera Company, will appear

at Wilgus Opera House, Tuesday evening, Oct. 14,

and present the new and sparkling opera by Lecocq,
— "The Little Duke"—This opera has had a long
run at the New York Casino (where it was originally
brought out in this country. ) The comic element

is fresh, and there is a genuine dash of wit and

humor throughout. The story is amusing and the

music is original and bright, there are many pretty

songs and effective choruses. This opera as rendered

by a musical organization so efficient as the Wilbur

Company, will be a delight and a treat. Reserved

Seats at Andrus and Church's.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Amateur poetry is used to break up social

gatherings early, in Omaha.

—Lie Young is the name of a Chinaman in Den

ver. He was brought up in a law office.

—Why not call a convention of colleges and put
a collegiate candidate in the fall campaign ?

—An exchange says that a distinguished citizen

went so far in an argument that he had to be brought
back on a shutter.

—At a recent meeting of "bunko" men in Phil

adelphia it was resolved that no checks would here

after be received unless certified.

— "With all thy faults, I love thee [still," as 'the

Soph, said to his affiancee, when he was teaching
her to play lawn tennis.—Spectator.
—A difficult problem solved. Mr. Black in a

late Junior debate expressed his approval of central

ization, but desired to see it "scattered around

evenly throughout the states."—Ex.

— Prof, in Polit. discussing the legitimacy of

speculation : "I understand Mr. B
,
that while

you were at Chicago there was a corner in pork."
Class, "wood up," peri doesn't see the point.—Ex.

—Prof.— "Mr.
,
I will examine you in my

room this evening at eight o'clock." Freshman—
"

But say, Professor, wouldn't it be as handy for

you to come round to my room? That would suit

me better !
"

—Student.

—

Very big boy— "Please, Miss Blank, I don't

think father would like to have me 'kept in
'

after

school." Pretty young teacher—
"

Why not, if he

knows it is for breaking rules ?" Big boy
—

"

This

is leap year, you know." She let him off.

—That Professor was a good judge of students'

feelings who made the following announcement re

cently : "You will be sorry to hear that Prof.

is absent to-day, but will be pleased to know that

he assigned the next twenty-five pages for to-mor

row's lesson."—Argo.
—Professor of Folitical Science—

"

Mr. D., sup
pose you discovered that a quanitv of dynamite had
been placed beneath your dining-room, and that

you were to be blown up at your usual dinner hour,
what action would you take to frustrate the conspi
rators ?" Mr. D.—"I should dine a mite earlier.—

University Quarterly.
—As they were trudging along to school a five-

year-old Boston miss said to her companion, a lad

of six summers :
"

Were you ever affrighted at the
contiguity of a rodent?" "Nay, forsooth," he re

plied ; I fear not the juxtaposition of the creature,
but dislike its alarming tendency to an intimate pro
pinquity.—Univ. Press.

— "Sit down in front," cried some members of
an audience, at a Decoration Day matinee, as a Pro
fessor of grammar stood up to take a survey of the

house.
"

Cannot be d ne. It's a physical impos
sibility, constituted as I am," replied tiie Professor.
"

Sit down, sir," said the policeman. "Ah ! now

you talk, sir. But when these gentlemen told me

to sit clown in front and leave my back standing up,
you

"

"Sit down," yelled the audience.—Ex.

'
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CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chape'. Services at ii a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 pm.

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chapel of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. in. and 7:30

p. m Alter Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening 817:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m, Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12:3-; p. rr. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitari-vn Church, Buffalo Street. Services at 11 a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, 0

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, ]5ook Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases
of teeth so lhat he has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.
—To make good the loss of natural teeth without plate, is

now made practicable by the new gold crown and bridging
process which Dr. Melotte is using with great success, as

scores of his patients are able to testify.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommead our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may Vie made without visit

ing the office.

SHELDOJT $ BLtWEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 Sonth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with carefu'
drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

pICttMOTJD STIWqftT CUT WO, 1

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicatelv Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION OK DKl'G"=.

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or l.'ox of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Piffs, Put and L ttle Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS. Richmond Straight, No. I, Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

THE "CASINO'

Manchester A Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

* AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

Cants, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials.

. ROCHESTER LAGER,
Light & Stock Ales.

<JQJ= Lunches served at all hours.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
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R. C. CMRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SSTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND . ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Auror.-y Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE <&• BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and iY2 to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.

Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Frerh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo Si.

W. L. GHE1STIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Propr. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

/. H MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

•/Iff. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y,

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. A S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
lo spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles fj.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 E.i^t State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt Shepherd's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for thosewho wish Oysters, which are taken
directly from the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora
street.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York,

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is supplied,at a
j small additional cost, with DKNISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement inbook-making that

has been made in a hundred years."
THE STANDARD.

fiX*^Webster— it has 118,000Words,

VI"Xj A. 3000 Engravings, and a New

_ Biographical Dictionary.
1 11 W fT< Standard in Gov't Printing Office.

M JjLJZj 32.00O copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

laidtomakea Family intelligent.
Best help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme
Court. Recommended by the State Sup'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Pres'ts.
G. A C. MERRIAM &. CO., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mass.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

BEST'

C. f. RUMSEY A* CO.,

HA.K,I3WAR,E DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specially.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

"v^izsionv:
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES 6r INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bur lo andfrom All Trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, K. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER. Proprietor.

PARIS & EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Paris & Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city,

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

d North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and feweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GA UNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
-

- - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTION/

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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G&AB8 ffmil@i!4fHE

For Cornell '82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Slate Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

B. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FRATERNITY FINS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every description, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de
lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuseirents, Art
Uallenes, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business

FREAR,

PHOTOGEAHER,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c„ at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.
CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

Pnfn Y»T*Vl Tl 1 <\ Extrncl iwthe only epe-
Uatallll. ciflo for this diseases CoH in

Head, he. Our "Catarrh Cure, " specially
prepared to meet serious cases, contains ail the
curative properties of the Extract) our

Nasal Syringe invaluable for use In catarr
hal affections, is simple and inexpensive.

Rheumatism,Neuralgia. J^Jj
tion has cured somany cases of these distress*

Ing complaints as the Extract.

Hemorrhages. SSS'iSSSSi
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria& SoreThroatESrac1
promptly. I tis a sure cure. Ik- lay is dangerous.

For Piles, Blind, Bleeding or Itch
ing it is the greatest known remedy.

CAUTION.

Always insist on having POND'S EXTRACT.
Take no counterfeitpreparation.

It is never soldtn bulk or bymeasure,
*&"OcrNew Pamphlet with Histobtoroua

Pbepabations Sent FREE oh apiucahon to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St.,NewYork.

The New York HomoBopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,
EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

For Fancy Drinks and a Good Meal, go to Casey's,
NO. 23 STATE STREET, ITHAOA, N. Y.

The Best Brands of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
always in stock.

Meals at all hours. Good

M. OASEY, Prop'r.

New York and Rochester Lager on tap
waiters in attendance.

N, J. Tallman, Olerk.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

& Co . Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,

which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof, G. M. Philips, authors of "Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William If. Greene, M, D., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,
Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

■40 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

Allare bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, for examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO.. Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or. T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St., Boston; E. H. Ely, Iowa City
Iowa; M. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga,: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas,

.C.W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country.
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of, all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as

y any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrou<= Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

«T. *•** tt *~r ■ THEE,

BOOIKL IB1 1ST ID IE IFt.
—AND—

BLANK BOCK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURNITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Bloolc,
- - - - ithsiosu

A/f C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

itf|^|fc^fcjaru'ffiffi Nearly 0//. Ithaca Hotel,

^"T|fi ffrir*^J^" $&■Operative Dentistry a S/eciaUy.-Wl
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, afid examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

5?>iffiarc[ parfor anc[ SijocjoPing <J\PPe^,
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choi:e Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

y uiiiii

A RICH LINK OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

mm cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use then), a trial will convince you that they

est

*r~'}r_i$\\*i~J have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

^pm 13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

PATRICK TVAIjU.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. i: N. AURORA STREKT.

THE ITJHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon and Iv<niii£.
ADMISSION :

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A Ijook of six tickets

io Cents

20 Cents

u Cents

5 i.oo

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments. Sleet Mu-ic, Music Books 5.000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Rooks with words and music

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 X. Aurora St.

Manufactures and deals in Men'* and Ladies' Kin.- Runts and Shoes

Particular attention ji.-iid to Students Ordtis. Repairing ncat'y done.

Reft rt rices—Editor^ ol this paper.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Sfiei ial Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing lor College or Scientific s.hool.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lesions will be aligned at 3 p. m..at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Principal of Cascadilla Schooi
,

L..'k Rox 2152, Ithaca, X. Y,

SAM. GODDARD'S

Hadie^ fy CfcnU" Joining Parlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer lor Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

WYCKOFF'S

raphie Institute
ITHACA, IV. V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for S1.u1d.1rd Type-Writers and supplies.

_Corn-p,,nr|.-nce solicited.

JOHN PARROT & SONS,
First door Ea-t . I Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's' clothing cleaned
and repaired.

I. A. HURT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL POXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

STATIONERY AMD ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations tor ( 'ominenec-

ment and Class IC.v celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of eveiy description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our woik is carelullv engraved bv

hand process, which is considered lo be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, lor a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and anangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Prolamines. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity oi submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Coi respondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers. Hooks. II M.uioners ami l-'.r

812 P.ROADWAY, XEW YORK.

ESTABLISJIED iS/b.
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ACORNELLIANA
is hardly enough space in

which to condemn such neglect as '87 has

shown in not settling with Mr. Teal for their Fresh

man banquet. We do not blame any individual—

we do not know who is at fault—but it seems as if

tiie class, as a class, had been decidedly negligent.

There can be no excuse : the banquet took place

last winter ; the class knew long before this that the

money they had supposed would pay Mr. Teal had,

in all probability, been used to pay the individual

debts of those to whom it was entrusted. Certainly
this is a misfortune, but, like any misfortune, it

should be manfully met and met without unneces

sary de'ay. 'S7 should remember that she is not

the only one who suffers for this neglect. Jt gives

out University a bad reputation abroad. And when

such reports reach the world it is not the class but

the University which is held responsible. That is

our first thought, and right after that comes the

thought that we have lost a good caterer, for Mr.

Teal's reason for not catering at the Senior reception

of last, year was simply because of the neglect of one

class to pa}' its bills. YYe have no doubt but that

'87 will in time settle with Mr. Teal, but some im

mediate action on her part would De a great benefit

to all.

INQUIRY
reveals that some of the Professors are

quite in favor of limiting the number of hours

.vhich a student is permitted to take in the University,

to fifteen. This seems to be a question which can

be looked at from two standpoints which well merit

consideration. In favor of this limitation, it is said

that what is worth doing at all, is worth doing well,

and that a student can not satisfactorily carry more

than fifteen hours. To do justice to himself and to

his instructor, he should spend just as much time in

collateral reading on a course of lectures, as he does

upon the studies which he is required to recite each

day ; but he rarely ever does this, for the very rea

son that he hasn't the time, if he takes from twenty

to twenty-five hours work per week. Consequently,

he often neglects his lectures till the time of exam

inations approaches, and then he crams up his

notes, and with a little ingenuity he can hand in a

creditable paper. But what benefit does he derive

from iiis time spent in this manner? In two

months, he has forgotten what little he had learned.

If he had given his attention to a less number of

studies, still continuing to spend the same amount of

time upon them, he would have gained something

more than superficial knowledge which is forgotten
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almost as soon as he writes the last word upon his

examination paper. Few realize how true this is,

until they are questioned upon a subject which they
had six months previous. In opposition to this

limitation, it is said that in theory the clrange seems

reasonable, but when put into practice the hoped
for results would not follow ; furthermore, that the

average student will not devote the extra time thus

acquired to his studies ; he either wastes it,

or worse than wastes it, and that it would

be impossible to compel him to do otherwise.

If lie wants to take a greater number of hours

than are required, he should be permitted to

do so as long as he keeps up his work, for it must

be remembered, that some minds are quicker and

brighter than others. If a limit is fixed it is sincere

ly hoped that it will not be so low as fifteen hours.

THE
training which is afforded in lectures and

class-rooms is by no means all that a student

should expect to derive from his college course, nor

can it be considered the most important object of

that course. The possession of_a certain amount of

book-learning does not distinguish the boy from the

man nor the incapable man from the capable. A

school boy may graduate from college, while it is

a trite saying that mmy men who never spent a day
in college are better fitted to cope with the world

and do their part as citizens than some college

graduates. The tendency of study under teachers

who are masteis of their specialties, and critical as

to the work of others, is inevitably to cultivate de

pendences rather than independence and reliance

upon others rather than self-reliance. Moreover, the

student is made to feel little responsibility resting

upon his individual shoulders. He is, indeed, re

sponsible for his own conduct to an extent varying

according to the rules of the paiticular institution

which he attends, and to the same extent he is re

sponsible for his standing as a student. Not to

dwell too long on this, it may be said in general that

it is not in the power of class room work to develop
such qualities as self-reliance, originality, feelings of

responsibility and others, which are to stand him in

best stead iu his future life. Here it is that the

student organizations of various kinds come in to (ill

out the work of the class room. 'These student or

ganizations are discussed frequently enough, too

frequently perhaps, but this most important element

of their usefulness is hardly enough dwelt upon. In

these everything devolves upon the student himself.

Definite arrangements are to be effected, certain

things accomplished, certain other thing avoided.

Money must be collected for necessary expenses,

and as money is never forthcoming in any larger

amounts than are necessary, careful financiering

must be employed to make the money go as far as

possible. Those connected with any of these or

ganizations feel a personal responsibility for its suc

cess or failure. The officers especially feel that

others are depending upon them to manage affairs

properly, while they must rely for the most part up

on themselves. There can be no doubt that the

various societies and associations which are carried

on by students have aside Inmi their immediate ob

ject a great permanent value in affording a most im

portant element in their training.

IT
is not the policy of the Era to find fault with

the government of the University, or in any way

to interfere with the workings of any department
without cause ; yet, as the organ of the student

body, we feel compelled to give utterance to the nu

merous complaints we have heard on all sides, and

say a few words respecting the course in Physics,
which we feel sure will meet the approval of nine

tenths of the students who take that course. Last

year a new text book in mechanics and heat was

introduced, which from the students point of view

proved a failure, as is was utterlv impossible for the

great majoiity of the stu lents to understand the

mathematical demonstrations at all, and it was only

by actually committing the formula.' to memory,

without in the least comprehending their meaning
that a large number were able to pass the required
examination. Week after week students would go

to the recitations feeling that they had tried their

best to master the subject, vet understanding abso

lutely nothing about the week's work, and it is no

wonder that many became utterly discouraged and

did not even try the examination. It was hoped
that the Faculty would see their error, and this year

return to the old text book, abandoning last year's
book as too difficult lor the general Miulent, but

such is not the case. This year the same book is

again supplied the class, and so far the students have

been expected lo master the subject without even

the usual explanation given in the lectuies. The
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result is that no one understands anything at all

about the subject and last week the instructor asked

four sections auccesMveiv if there was any one who

felt that he thoroughly understood the lesson of the

week, without finding a single student who would

volunteer to give an explanation of the work. We

do not think that any one would for a moment deem

it possible that lack of study had made so large a

number <go into the recitation room unprepared, so

what can be the reason for it? Why simply this;

the definitions and explanations of the text book

are made so obscure that the student may read them

over and over again without grasping their meaning

at all, a large number of the mathematical demon

strations depend for their solution upon analytical

geometry and calculus, which subjects are not re

quired in the general courses of study, so that natu

rally the students in those courses are not acquainted
with their principles, and minv terms are used,

without any explanation of their meaning,

which the student has never even seen

before. The fault is therefore that the course

is of too advanced a nature for the prepara

tion required before taking it. We feel that some

thing should be done to remedy this evil, as the

subject of physics is one from which every student

would derive both pleasure and benefit if treated in

a comprehensive way, and not one over which the

student should spend hours ami hours of the hardest

work, and feel when he has finished that he under

stands scarcely anything of its principles, and has

wasted his lime in committing useless formulae which

will be forgotten as soon as the examination is over.

If the Faculty feel that work of such an advanced

nature is required for the students in the technical

courses we think that a more elementary course in

physics should be established for thegeneral students,

so that they might receive the benefit of the subject
without wasting their time over mathematical de

monstrations which they will never thoroughly un

derstand. The course of two years ago supplied

this want, and at that time the students took a real

pleasure in the work and felt that they were deriving

genuine benefit from the subject. We feel fully jus"

tified in saying that a return to the old text book

would meet the approval of nine tenths of the stu

dents, and would be hailed by them as a step to

wards improvement which would greatly increase

the benefits of the college course.

IN
another column we publish a letter from the

pen of a well known '84 man who is now study

ing iu Germany. The idea given by it of an old

German college custom, student dueling, is new and

interesting to many American students. Since any

thing relating to the customs of collegians in one

country is ever of interest to students in another

this letter will be especially welcome to the readers

of the Era.

STUDRNT DUELING IN GRRMANV.

LETTER FROM AN '84 MAN.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

I should like to describe a phase of college life,
which has become so deeply rooted among the cus

toms of German Students as practically to render

ils removal impossible. It is somewhat akin to the

barbarous custom of hazing, which, until within

the last few vears, was so universally practiced

among American students ; but which now, I am

glad to say, hns been effectually checked.

I refer to student dueling, and although strenuous

measures have been taken by the Faculties of the

several German Universities to suppress this most

barbarous custom of past ages, the result has proved
far from satisfactory. These contests were formerly
attended by a certain amount of publicity, whereas

now the students are obliged to preserve the utmost

secrecy in order to escape detection. Twenty years

ago, I am informed, that duels were fought on the

college campus in the presence of a vast audience

of professors and townspeople, and nothing was

thought of it. Now, since public opinion has be

come so strong against it, the contestants settle their

petty differences in some out-of-the-way cellar, or in

the upper story of some deserted building, where

the suspicions of the police will not be aroused.

Dueling at present is confined almost exclusively
10 the members of the different college societies.

At the University of Berlin there are some twelve or

fifteen of these brotherhoods, distinguished from one

another by the different colored caps which are worn

by their members. They are entirely of a social char

acter and in most cases moie time is given to the

development of this quality,
than to the more sterl

ing requirements of Univeisity duties. The mem

bership varies from thirty to fifty, each claiming to

possess the
best men in the University. As a result

there exists great rivalry as to which shall secure the

new comer. Each has its special inducements to

offer in the shape ot elegant club-houses and fine

beer gardens, and withal it is difficult for the unini

tiated to decide which shall be his choice. Having

once decided, he is of course considered a personal

enemy to each and every member of the other soci

eties, and therefore the slightest offense on his part
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is looked upon as a sufficient cause for a challenge.
Even though the offense may be entirely accidental,

and beyond the power of the man to avoid, it is

not regarded as such by the one who issues the

challenge. And not to accept a challenge when

offered, would be to dishonor himself and his soci

ety. It is really wondeiful to note the jealousy with

which these men guard the reputation and honor of

their respective fraternities, and if the existing differ

ences could only be settled in some milder way, I

should be tempted to admire the noble spirit in

which the men regard their lellow members.

Since I have been here i have become acquainted
with several students belonging lo these societies

and through them, last week, received an invitation

to be piesent at one of their duels. More from

curiosity than with any anticipation of real pleasure
I accepted. I was cautioned not to mention the

fact until after its occurrence and to be present at

promptly ten o'clock.

Accordingly at the appointed hour I found my

self in the fourth story of a building in an obscure

part of the city, in the midst of the select few who

were to witness the coming event. I found them

pungent, ready, impressive and most entertaining,

thoroughly well-mannered and wonderfully conveis-

ant upon all topics of interest. While we were

waiting for the principals to make their appearance,

I questioned them with regard to the cause of the

prospective duel, and was informed of what seemed

to me a most pardonable offense.

It appears that on a certain windy day two stu

dents of different societies were going down one of

the principal streets of Berlin, when a sudden gust
of wind blew the hat of the one in the direction of

the other. Seeing the hat apparently without an

owner he naturally picked it up ; but in so doing

happened to kick a little dirt on it. Noticing this,
the owner came forward, took his hat and politely
informed his benefactor that he would hear from him

later. The next day the challenge was issued and

immediately accepted.
I was astounded at the insignificance of theciime

and asked my companions if this was not an un

usually slight charge on which to base a duel. They
said it was considered a particularly grave offense for

a man in one society to touch the hat of anothei

even under the circumstances above described. It

then occured to me that the man who had picked
up the hat, must have been exceedingly stupid, else
he would have been better versed in the laws re

specting society life. They satisfied me on this

point by saying that he was a Freshman and conse

quently knew no better. Still taking the part of

the poor fellow who was to defend himself in the

coming contest, I asked il he, being only a Fresh

man, could be expected to show the same amount

ol proficiency in the art of fencing, as his adversary
who was in one of the upper classes and was sup

posed to have attained a much greater degree of ex

cellence. Here their faces biighlened up and I

could see that they felt a strong confidence in the

ability of their comrade to sustain the envious rep

utation which the society had so long enjoyed.

They seemed perfectly sure that he would, come

out without a scratch, while his adversary would, in

all probability, barely escape with his life.

Our conversation was soon interrupted by the ap

pearance of ihe challenged parly, consisting of the

young man, his second and two fiiends. Their re

ception was cordial in the extreme and after exchang

ing a few lemarks they were seated to await the ar

rival of ihe challenging party. My anxiety for trie

welfare of the Freshman was dispelled immediately

upon his entering the mom. I had expected, in

accordance with the general appearance of most

Freshmen, to see a sickly youth, with more or less

timidity and a sad deficiency of muscular strength.
Instead of this, however, I saw a young man six

feet in height, weighing about a hundred and sixty

pounds ami possessed of an extraordinary physique.
Besides this he seemed graceful quick and perfectly
self-possessed.
While wondering in what respect his opponent

might excel him, that rather lardy individual entered

the room and with him ihe pluck-instilling element

which characterizes all such contests. He 'oo was

a strongly built fellow but exceedingly slow and

awkward. The men withdrew to assume the duel

ing atlire and alter a few minutes returned, ready to

settle the grievance which had called them there.

With regaid to the atlire I will not attempt to des

cribe il, because I could see very little to describe.

A long flat sword, with no blade save one at die ex

treme end, ol about six inches in length, was hand

ed to each as he took up a position in the centre of

the room. The seconds occupied positions directly
behind their men and cautioned them lo observe all

honoiable means in the coming contest.

The first signal was given, the men came forward

shook hands and resumed their respective positions.
Ihe second signal was given and the sparring com

menced. The first five minutes were occupied in

testing each olheis proficiency, in which tliey seem

ed to me veiv equally matched. My Freshman

friend now attempted to vary the monotony by aim

ing a well directed thrust at the lace al" his adver

sary. It was met, however, by one in return which

deprived my friend of part of one ear. Not al all

disheartened by this he struck out again and this

time succeeded in laying open the left cheek of his

opponent.

The copious flow of blood compelled the men to

stop, and although no haish words were expressed,
I could see great disappointment in the faces of

those present. The men were conveyed to their

homes and their wounds dressed by a surgeon who
was pledged not to disclose the affair.
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Now this is only an instance of what takes place
almost every week fn German Universities and the

student who cannot show from one to three respec

table looking scars is regarded among his associates

as an inferior being. It is bv no means an unusual

thing to see men with the greater part of their nose

gone or with both cheeks so thoroughly mutilated as

to make them act lallv hidous. Tneir desire to

have a conspicuous looking scar is so strong that

thev often sprinkle sand between the lips of the

wound to prevent it from healing quickly. Wheth

er that state of supreme laudation which the student

enjoys as the result of his many duels, compensates
for the disfigured and hideous countenance which

he carries through life, seems to he regarded by him

as a matter of supreme indifference.

Very truly Yours.

George W. Lewis, Jr. Cornell 84.

Berlin, Sept. 30th, 1884.

POINT '0 VIEW.

A far, green line against thp sky,
Of gently sloping hills,

Now bright, now dark— their colors lie,
E'en as the Sun God wills.

A line of silve'" 'gainst the green.
And then a sea of blue,

Whose ever deep'ning depths serene,
Reveal the hills anew.

A cascade falling toward the sea

And flashing in the sun—

O'er stairs of rock, that seem to be

Hewn out ere Time begun.

Above—a thin, white, tattered cloud,
Slow drifting in the blue ;

Below—an idiy flapping shroud,
The truant breeze would woo.

And sweeping swiftly thro' the air,

Like a meteor at night,
The screaming sea fowl seeks his lair,

With arrow winged flight,
F. M. L.

—Fresh air is one of the most abundant sub

stances upon earth and yet some of our recitation

rooms are almost destitute of this article. It is al

most stifling to enter a room which has been closed

up for ten or twelve hours and sit their for a whole

hour with forty or fifty others. If a window is

opened some one complains of a draft. Can not

some means be devised by which our recitation

rooms may be properly ventilated. Even if they were

opened up before the students enter they would be

greatly improved. No wonder there are so many

dull headaches—and moderate colds.

THE LADIES SALON.

Notwithstanding the fact that the gentlemen at

Cornell outnumber the ladies nearly ten to one,

Trustees, Faculty, and friends seem to have deter

mined that the consideration with which they are

treated shall be in the inverse ratio to their numer

ic d importance. The results of this hive become

so marked that it is eminently fitting that voice

should be given to the cries of "partiality" which

are becoming too loud to be much longer unnotic

ed. Not only is Sage c liege fitted up with all the

attractions of civilized life, not only is the Sage gym

nasium provided with a piano when the armory does

not even have an organette, not only do some ladies

receive higher marks than some gentlemen, wtien

they deserve them, not only are ladies exempt from

drill and allowed to carry canes in their first week,

but in addition to all these signal marks of unjust
discrimination in then favor, they have fitted up for

their sole use, bv the order and at the expense of

the University, a salon which rivals in magnificence
the gorgeous splender of the feline habitation.

This is what is known generally Jas the Ladies'

Waiting Room. It is needless to designate its lo

cation with any degiee of minuteness, as all doubt

less know that sufficiently well, especially the stu

dents in architecture. But as very few indeed have

ever been permitted more than a hasty stolen glance
into the interior, of this apartment, it may be well

to describe it somewhat at length.
The entrance to the room is by a beautifully pan

elled pine door, painted slate color. This door

opens from a hall which is not very wide and is

thronged nearly every hour by students passing to

and from recitations. This makes it a trifle incon

venient for the ladies about getting in and out, but

a provident and kindly is wisdom shown here too in

locating the room where its occupants would not be

lonesome.

The first sensation experienced on entering the

apartment is that of an all-pervading light, subdued

and straw-colored, transmitted through two plain,

yet elegant, windows hung with heavy curtains of

paper muslin.
This muslin is of a very superior

Oriental make, from Massachusetts, and is under

stood to have cost ten cents a yard when new. The

weird effect of this transmitted light is still further

enhanced by the exquisite tapestry on the walls.

The prevailing color of this tapestry, is like that of

the curtains. The figures are mystical, symbolical,

and full of deep significance. By some they have

been interpreted as a pattern for crazy work, and by

others it has been claimed that they represent in

stantaneous views of the Trojan war.

But perhaps the most interesting article of furni

ture in the room is the carpet. This, like the cur

tains, is an oriental product, and deserves more than

a passing notice.

It may not be known to most of our readers that
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carpets generally have a right and a wrong side. By
an original device of the manufacturer, understood to

have been contrived especially for this carpet, it was

woven with two wrong sides, and the pattern in the

middle. This ingenious idea has many things, to

recommend it, but the chiel advantage claimed for

it is the cultivation of higher imaginative faculties

and the spirit of metaphysical research by the specu

lations which must necessarily be excited as lo what

the pattern will be when il is worn down to. The

process of wearing down is reported as going on very

successfully.

In addition to the articles already mentioned, the

apartment contains three chairs, remarkable as be

longing to the age of Oueen Anne, vouched

for by thai learned antiquarian Uncle Josh,
from whom they were obtained. There is

also a novel and handsome book case in

the room. For by a special arrangement, the

floor is so constructed that books and other articles

can be piled on it without difficulty. Other features

of this salon such as the art gallery, the beautiful

frescoes and the portieres well merit description, but

space fails us.

In view of all this luxury, il makes one sad to re

flect on the barren emptiness of the assembly room.

We insist that boys need to be cared for as well as

girls, that their tender receptive natures need quite
as much to be exposed lo the cultivating influence

of aesthetic surroundings. If tlie\r are not to be sent

out into the work! a body of untutored barbarians,

steps must be taken at once to expose them to the

cultivating influence of yellow paper curtains and

ragged carpets.

SAGE CHAPEL ORGAN REGITALS.

An audience composed of many of the best musi

cal people connected with the University, ami from

town, filled the chapel last Monday evening, and

enjoyed greatly the fine programme presented by
Professor Flagler of Auburn. Fiom the opening
theme of ihe Bach Prelude until ihe closing chords

of the March aux Flambeax the superior rendering
of the eight compositions was listened to with mark

ed attention, The opinion of everyone at the close

of the recital fully sustained the reputation enjoyed
byMr. Flagler of being one of the best organists to be
found anywhere in America.

The organ at Sage Chapel, although not among
the best, is a very superior instrument, and with its

great power and numerous instruments is sufficient

to give the proper effect lo any composition written

for the instrument.

The recital was the first of a series to be given
every two weeks during the present term. The col

lege as well as the musical people of the town are

to be congratulated upon this opportunity of hear

ing the finest compositions written for the "King of

instruments' presented by one of its masters, and it

is to be hoped that these recitals may continue dur

ing the spring term and perhaps form a nucleus for

a depaitment of music in the University, the time

for the establishment of which seems to be rapidly

approaching. It is a recognized fact that the one

thing needed at Cornell lo make co-educaiion an

entire success is the establishment of a college of

art, where music and the fine arts can be pursued
with advantages equal to those obtained at any

American school.

These recitals an. certainly a beginning which we

expect to see accomplish its end in the near future.

The following is ihe piogiamme consisting of

compositions of a very classical and severe school.

1. Bach, J. fc.— Prelude and Fugue in C minor.

John Sebastian Bach was born in 1G85, and died in

1750. The organ, (as the exponent of the highest
forms of intellectual music), was the instrument on

which he specially excelled, both as a composer and

virtuoso.

2. Rheinberger, J.— Sonata No. 6. in E flat minor, op.
3. 19. Preludio, andante - inleimezzo- andaniino amabile
—maicia religiosa- mn moto.

Josef Rheinberger was born in 1839, in the princi
pality of Lichtenstein ; studied at Munich, where lie

became Professor, and in 1877 Court Capellmeister.
His compositions unite remarkable poweis of invention

with sound artistic aims.

3. Gigout, Eugene. —Marche Religieuse.
M. Gigout, organist of the Church of St.Augustine,

Paris, has written some fine music lor the organ. This

March is one of his latest productions.
4. Guilmant, Alexandre.—Allegretto in B minor, op. 19.

M Guilmant, organist of Trinity Church Paris, is
one of the mo.-t eminent composers and performers in
t'le worhl". This is one ot the most beautilul and

melodious of his compositions.
5. Merkel, Gcsiav. -Christmas Pastorale, op. 56.

One of the most beautiful organ compositions ever

written.

6. Merkel, Gusi av. -Sonata No. 5, in D minor, op. 118.
— Allegro risoluto - and.inle allegro ti.-oluto- fre.a.

Gustav Merkel, Dresden, was born in 18^7. He

deservedly ranks highest among the piesent organ
composers of Germany.

7. Flagler, I. \'.—a. Adagio.
b. Fugue in < '■ minor.

8. Guilmant, Alex. Marche aux Flambeaux.

—A number of '86 men met on Tuesday after
noon and organized a social club which is intended
to become a permanent feature of the Junior vear.

The following officers for the ensuing year were

elected: President, Stanley Stoner ; 1'ice'Prcsident,
H. C. Charpiot; Sarc/arv and Treasurer, II. t\
I aylor. A committee was appointed to select a

suitable name for the club and report at the next

meeting. After attending to numerous matters of

importance the meeting adjourned until some day
next week when important business will come be
fore the club.
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MR. HUXLEY'S READING.

In accordance with the announcements on the

bulletin board and elsewhere that Mr. B. W. Hux

ley would speak on Fleoution and give readings

from various authors a good sized audience assem

bled in the Botanical Lecture Room on Thursday

evening at 7.30. Mr. Huxley spoke for about half-

an hour on the general advantages of the study of

elocution, and its influence in man's physical, mor

al and intellectual development, and also considered

briefly some of the mannerisms which are apt to at

tach themselves to inexperienced speakers.
He then favored the audience with several se

lections, in which the perfection to which he had

himself carried the study he advocated for others

was well exhibited. The first selection rendered was

Longfellow's "King Robert of Sicily." This was

followed by Tennyson's "Bugle Song," in which

Mr. Huxley's admirably clear and well cultivated

voice produced a beautilul effect. "How Ruby

Piajed," or an old Vermonter's account of Ruben-

stein's performance on the piano, supplied the

amusing part of the evening's entertainment and

was received with great applause. The concludiug
selection was Mrs. Browning's "Rhyme of the

Duchess May.
'

Mr. Huxley resides in Waterbury, Conn., and is

a- pupil of the Rev. Francis T Russell, who has a

wide reputation as an accomplished elocutionist.

Those who heard Mr. Huxley last evening feel in

debted to him for a rare treat, and it would give

great pleasure to all to hear him again.

THE SCHOLARSHIPS.

Over sixty students entered in the competitive

scholarship examinations, of which number forty
suivived to hand in full sets of papers for the con-

sidera'ion of the Faculty. As there were only nine

scholarships to be awarded, thirty-one of the forty
were predestinated to disappointment. At the reg

ular Faculty meeting, held last Friday, eight, of the

scholarships were awarded as follows : Messrs. L.

A. Best, W. C. Fisher. A. D. Hasbrouck, H. B.

Lathrop, Miss L. I. Earll, Miss G. G. Fiance, Miss

M. X. Wardwell, Miss M. A. Widman.

There were several whose papers were considered

of equal value, and they were therefore subjected to

a second examination in Mathematics on Monday

to decide the tie. A special meeting of the Faculty
was held Tuesday afternoon to act upon the results

of this examination, and at this meeting the remain

ing scholarship was awarded to Mr. A. Spencer.
Thus the first scholarship contest is decided, and

the successful competitors well deserve our con-

"ratulations. I he large number who competed for

the scholarships show what an undoubted influence

their establishment has had in swelling the number

of the entering class. The students who are brought

to Cornell by the prospect of obtaining a scholar

ship do not come, the most of them, because they
are sent, but for earnest and definite work. More

over, if thev expect to compete for scholarships they
must come well prepared.

A THLET1C A SSOCIA TION.

The C U. A. A. has organized for the lall meet

ing. The officers of ihe Association are as follows :

President— T>. D. Sprague, '86; Vice-President—V.

B. Roberts, '87 ; Secretary—F. T. Howard, '86;
'Treasurer—C W. Cui tis, '87.
L'st of events for the fall meeting, to be held a

week from Saturday, are :

I. One hundred yards dash.

2. Two hundred and twenty yards run.

3. Four hundred and forty yards run.

4. One-half mile run.

5. One mite run.

6. One mile walk.

7. Putting the shot.

8. Throwing the hammer.

9. Running high jump.
10. Running broad jump.
11. Two mile bicycle handicap.
12. One-half mile bicycle, scratch.

13. One hundred and twenty yards hurdle race.

14. Throwing base ball.

1 5. Tugs of war.

Entries can be made to any of ihe directors.

REV EDWARD JUDSON, D.D.

Rev. Edward Judson, who will occupy the Sage

chapel pulpit next Sunday, is the son of Adoniram

judson, the most noted of the early missionaries

from this country to Burmah. He was educated

for ihe Baptist ministry and was for several years

the pastor of a wealthy and influential church

at Orange, N. J. But he inherited ihe

missionary spirit ol his father and resigned this

comfortable and successful field to undertake the

work of building up a people's church in the lower

part of Xew York city. In this he has succeeded

wonderfully, and is now pastor of the Berean Bap

tist church which is accomplishing great good.

About a year ago he published a biography of his

father which was very favorably received by the

religious press. Dr. judson though quite a young

man is considered one of the most prominent men

of his denomination.

"cornelliana~T

— Field Day Oct. 25th.
Moral --Do not torture the little chipmunks.
An edition of Faust is being edited Lh England

by a lady.
'Fhe Senior now swings out his mysterious

•' Skull and Keys."
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—Class elections are now all over and it is about

time to commence work.

—

Many students went over to Syracuse last even

ing to hear Henry Irving in Louis XI.

—What has become of the Tennis Association—

the new courts that were to belaid out etc?

—About fifty students enjoyed the trip down the

lake last Wednesday with Professor Williams.

—Ben. F. Butler is expected to stop and speak
here on his wav home from the West, next week.

—An exchange remarks pleasantly upon the

Cornellians cut of
"

The Belle of the Hillian Bill."

—The last volume of Fioude's life of Carlyle has

just been i>sued. It sheds much light upon Car-

lyle's private life.

—Professor Tuttle gave his reasons for not sup

porting Blaine to an appreciative audience at Clin

ton Hall, Tuesday evening.
—The gentlemen of the class in Hygine will

meet ProfessorWilder in the Anatomical Lecture

room next Monday at 12 o'clock.

—The second of a series of organ recitals by Pro

fessor I. V. Flagler, of Auburn, will be given in

Sage Chapel next Monday evening.
—Fencing is becoming a popular pastime in the

gymnasium. At almost any hour students may ba

found indulging in a friendly bout.

—The last thing in instantaneous photography
and cane rushes is a successful combination of both

by an enterprising Junior at Cornell. —Daily Crim

son.

—And now the society man, who hath been fond

ling and caressing the gentle Freshman, passeth
him by with a cold stare, and knoweth him no

more.

—Piofessor White interested his class in Junior
German, last Tuesday, by showing a curious little

book containing the magic signs of Goethe's learned
Dr. Faust.

—Dr. Wilson's discourse on psychology, yester

day was divided into three heads which might be con

veniently summed up as follows : First, ; Sec

ond, ? ; Third, .

—We have heard it vaguely rumored that a few

Freshmen indulged in a cider raid on Saturday
evening. The alter consequences are of too dole
ful a nature to relate.

—The result of ihe second (and we hope legal)
election of the Junior class is as follows; President

—Nef, Vice President-—Packard, .Secretary—Hull,
Pipe Custodian—Hyatt.

— It is said that companionship in misery is a

blessing. In that case we are blessed, as the Prince
ton Juniors are inflicted with the same lext books
in mechanics and heat as ourselves.

Among the events conspicuous for their absence

from the list for Field-day, are the Tennis Tourna

ment and the Glass Ball Shoot. They would un

doubtedly add greatly to the interest of the specta

tors.

—Every seat is taken in Professor Hewitt's Faust

and whether it is on account of the genial gentleman
who sits in the chair, or whether it is due to the

magic influence of Goethe's pen. or both, we do not

dare say.

—The Sophomore class, following the example
of '84 and '86 have organized a social club consist

ing of some fifteen congenial spirits. "Undine" is the

name selected for the club, and we think it very ap

propriate.
—The Chapel services have been remarkably well

attended thus far this term, and it is to be hoped
that this good attendance will be kept up during
the term— since so much pains is taken to bring
good talent here.

—The next regular meeting of the Seabury Guild

will be held in the basement of St. John's church,
Monday evening, October 20. All Episcopalian
students, and others interested, are most cordially
invited to attend.

—A. F. Matthews, '83, is stumping New Jersey
under the directions of the Republican State Com

mittee. Matthew's reputation as a speaker is firmly

established in Ithaca and it would be well if he could

be induced to speak here.

—Lost, strayed or stolen,— .1 meagre amount of

class spiiit, formerly possessed bv ihe class of '8"j.
If the finder will kindly forward the same to the

class of '88 it will be safely cared for until the former

owner becomes competent to again possess it.

—Mr. Dole has kindly offered to advise and train,
gratis, any students who mayaspireto makerecoids

for themselves in the coming Field-dav sports.
He will beat the Annory eveiy day, where he will

be glad lo meet all who desire to consult him.

—By a recent order of the gymnasium council.
all students ate compelled to wear slippers while ex

ercising. Yisitois and students who are not exer

cising will not be allowed on the ground floor of

the main hall, the gallery being set apart for their

use.

—Dr. Ileyer of the University of Halle, who has

been charged by the Prussian government wilh the

investigation of fruit ami vine cuituie in the United

States, also with methods of instruction in our agri
cultural school, spent a few days in visiting ihe Uni

versity the past week.

—Al the opera last Tries lay, the curtain did not

rise till almost 9 o'clock. A faint refrain of "Far

above Cayuga" every now and then broke the mo

notony for the moment. "George Washington" also
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raised the dust a little although not quite as much

as the eketion returns which were read from the

stage.

—The Blaine and Login battalion turned out

about ninety strong on Monday evening without

torches or uniforms. After some preliminary drill,
the command marched to the Clinton House, and

escorted the Hon. Charles E. Fitch to Wilgus Hall.

Then, after dividing the battalion into companies,
and taking the names of those piesent, the com

mand disbanded.

— The following was the result of the Senior elec

tion he'd on Tuesday : President— Elliot ; Vice-Presi

dent— Bliss; Secretary—Kelly; Class Orator—Bennett;
At Orator— Stevens ; Prize Orator—No Majority;
Prophet

—Smith, W. H.; Essayist—Miss Charlotte

Smith; Poet—Miss J. A. Smith; Historian—McCall;

Pipe Custodian—Brooks ; Toast Master—W. C.

Smith ; Marshals—Stowell, Powell.

—We are sorry to see that so few applicants for

positions on the glee club have so far appeared.
Last year the club made a most creditable begin

ning. We sincerely hope that this organization
will not again become defunct, as a good glee club

is an organization which we ought to possess and

one which, if well managed, would become a source

of pleasure to the members and a pride to the Uni

versity.

—There will be a game of base ball between the

Hobart and Cornell nines on the Campus to-mor

row afternoon. While the Hobart nine consists of

about the same men ss last year, we have but three

of our last year's men. The players foi Cornell will

be as follows. Taylor, c. ; Newberry, p.; YanSickle,
1 b. ; Olin, 2 b. ; Steele, 3 b. ; Emery, s. s. : John
son, 1. f. : Smith, c. f. ; Springer, r. f. ; Parshall and

Linven substitutes.

—At the Freshman class election held in the

armorv Monday aitemoon the following officers were

elected; President, S. W. Steele ; Vice-President, C.

H. Blood; Recording Secretary, L. A. Best ; Corres

ponding Secretary, C. R. Edgerton ; Treasurer, B. S.

Aldrich ; Base Ball Director, A. S White : Athletic

Directois, A. L Soule, ('. G. Linen, T Hersey
and F. A. Lorber ; Marshalls, T. Hersev, R. T.

Newberry, J. A. Fisher, J. H. Edwards, C. H.

Blood, and C R. Edgerton.

—At the Architectural Association meeting on

Wednesday, Piofessor Babcock read and discussed

an article on "Mortar" taken from an Architectural

Journal, which proved conclusively that all that's

printed is not true. Almost the entiie article was

incorrect. Mr. Casey gave a description of the

Y. M. C. A. building in construction at Auburn.

Mr. Cox read an article on towers. Professor Os

borne exhibited a new building material—Granolith

ic, composed of crushed granite and cement very

valuable on account of its power to resist fire. He

also read some interesting statistics concerning the

mortality of London, showing a marked decrease

in the past ten years on account of sanitary precau
tions.

—Let every Freshman at once purchase a scrap
book wherein to place professor's autographs (stolen
horn the bulletin board) bits of the immortal cane,

pieces of Sophomore apparel, and other choice relics

of college lore ; so that in after years when the little

ones gather round your knee on the long winter

evenings, and your darling wife sits admiringly by
your side, you may bring forth that much worn and

much loved book, talk learnedly of your college
days and tell the little ones of the many boyish

pranks which the keepsakes of the scrap book call

to mind. N. B. We would like to state that this

is the first duty of the Fieshmen after procuring his

registration ticket, and that we are not paid for pub

lishing this notice by the Ithaca booksellers.

—Piofessor Roehrig has, since he left Ithaca, vis

ited Cork, Maynooth and Dublin in Ireland, he

went then to Paris, and afterwards to Loudon, Hit-

chin and Oxlord in England, and at last to Belgium

Bruges, Ostende, Antweip, Louvain and Biussels,

where he is now awaiting his full recovery from the

sad accident he met with while in Ireland. His

dangerous head-wound is rapidly healing, and his

general health improving. It is thought he may re

turn to Ithaca in a month or so. While away from

home the following honors have been bestowed on

him, viz. ist, he has been elected an honorary
member of the council of the Gaelic Union of Ire

land ; 2nd, an honoiary member of the Council of

the Dublin Society for the Preservation of the Irish

Language ; 3rd, an honorary member of the Royal

Academy of Ireland.

— It is expected that a meeting of the Universi

ty trustees will be held early next week and at

that meeting Lieutenant Schuyler will ask that he

be allowed to make a change in the cadet uniform,

which will doubtless be granted, as about one hun

dred and thirty-five of the freshmen cadets have

signed a petition to that effect. Lieutenant Schuy

ler worked faithfully to secure the change, and the

cadets should feel grateful for it as it will give them

a decent suit in place of the old
"

monkey
"

jacket
with but a slight additional cost. The new suits

will be made by the Lilley Manufacturing Co., of

Columbus, Ohio, a firm who make large numbers

of uniforms for the army, etc. The uniform will

hereafter consist of a dark blue coat and pants and

a white helmet. The coat will be made like the

present officers' coats, but with a standing collar

and having no decorations whatever, except the

Cornell cadet buttons. The cost of the entire suit,

including helmet, will be about thirteen dollars.

As soon as the trustees give their consent a notice

will be posted and a day appointed, at which every
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cadet will be measured by a tailor, sent hereby the

company for the purpose, and
his suit will be made

from that measure, thus insuring a perfect fit. The

amount of the bill will have to be deposited by the

cadets in advance, but will not be paid to the

makers until a fit is secured. The new uniforms

will be ready in a few weeks, and it is certain that

all will be pleased with the change.—Journal.
~

PERSONALS.

Miss Howland, '8i, is traveling in Europe.

J. L. Kendig, '80. is in town for a few days.

W. C. Green, '86 is in an Architect's office in

Rochester.

Philip Ayres, '84, is speaking for Blaine and Lo

gan, in Southern Illinois.

McCaw, '86, has entered die medical department

of the New York University.

H. C. Taylor, '86, went to Xew York last even

ing where he will remain about a week.

Krauss, '84, Swartout, '85. and Cole, '85, are at

tending the Bellevue Medical College, New York

City.
F. G Scofield, of last year's crew was in town

this week. He expects to return to the Univeisity

next term.

Professor Primer, of the College of Charleston,

spent a day in Ithaca recently, the guest of Profes

sor Hewett.

F. W, Olin, formerly '85, who has been absent

from the University some time has returned. He

will graduate with '86.

Among those who went to Syracuse last night to

see Irving were : Stevens, Taylor, White, Tenney,

McCall, Harrison, Beardsley, Henderson, Scaife

and Springer.
Miss Bissell. '80, is Principal of the Washington

School in South Bend, Indian?, and has recently
contributed some interesting articles on educational

subjects to the Indiana School Journal.

~~0~BliUA~RY.

At Washington D. C.
,
Charles A. Caldwell, '76,

died July 24, 1884.

Mr. Caldwell as the time of his death was Cones

ponding Secretary of the Capital Bicycle Club

of Washington and highly esteemed by that

body as will he seen from the following short extract

taken from a biographical essay, written by Mr. Le

land O. Howard, '77. "There was much in his

character to admire and nothing more so than his

indomitable will and great perseverance. In fact he

was a worthy representative of the best class of

young Americans to-day. He was a man. nay,
more—a nobleman. His whole life had been a

brave struggle with poverty and adversity, and it is a

bitter thought that just as he was immerging from

the contest triumphant, just as the skies were brighten
ing and his future seemed secure, he was struck

down without the power of enjoying the fruit of his

own brave labor. We who know him so well will

cany his memory with us, and the recollection of

his cheerful presence and his manlv qualities will

make us better for having known him."

COIIEGE NOTES

At Princeton the game of base ball between '8j
and '88 resulted in a victory for the Freshmen for

the first time in eleven vears.

Notwithstanding the fact that Lehigh opened the

first of September, the class of '88 is the largest class
ever entering there. Lehigh seems to have a bright
future.

It has recently come to light through the Record

that Yale Fieshmen are kept from attending the

meetings <jf the Y. M. C. A. by fear of being cap
tured by the Sophs.

Modisonensis claims that by a little practice Madi

son can put a nine in the field equal to an)- student

nine in sister colleges. They are agitating the ques
tion of entering the State Intercollegiate League.

Mrs. Lockwood. the candidate for the Presidency
on the Woman's Suffrage ticket, is an Alumna of the

class of '5 7.—Syracuse University Herald. Bel va and

the University area good pair undoubtedly, but we

should hate to fill the hand.

Bowdoin, not disheartened by her ill luck of last

year, will send another crew to the intercollegiate
regatta this year. Give Bowdoin a new boat in

place of her ante-diluvian craft and Pennsylvania and

Cornell will have to look out.

"The report of the treasurer of the Harvard Uni

versity base ball club shows that the receipts of last

year were $6,209.06 ; the expenditures Sv 15^.72 ;

balance in the bank £1,053.71." That "balance

in the Lank" looks rather astounding to us Cornell

ians.

Wednesday, immediately after dinner, a meeting
of all the delegates from the different colleges met
at Trinity to elect officers for the ensuing vear. W.

P. Knapp, of Yale, was elected President, Edward
B. Hatch, of Trinity, Vice-President, and R. T. H.

Halsey, of Princeton, Secretary and Treasurer. A

motion was made and carried that if next year it

were possible to obtain the courts of any large club

grounds for the intercollegiate tournament, each

college would be allowed to enter three single play
ers and two teams. The newly elected officers were

appointed a committee to revise the constitution,
and it was decided not to adopt a ball until late in

the season, and then the choice should be governed
by the National Association.—AVa.r.
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The Argo says : There is a difference between a

Freshman Tutor and a freshman Tutor. One is

the paid instructor of the Freshman class, the other,

always found, gives gratuitous instruction to upper

classmen on college matters. Beware of the fresh

man 'Tutor.

We copy the following from the circular issued

bv the Brown Alumni in regard to the project for

building a Gymnasium at that institution :
"

Ac

cordingly it is proposed lo raise the sum of $80,000,
of which sufficient, say about $50,000, should be

used to build and equip a first-class Gymnasium and

the balance shall be invested as a fund for its main

tenance. The Committee confidently appeal to

their fellow Alumni and the friends of the College
to contribute liberally toward this object. What

ever sums may be pledged it is proposed shall be pay
able one-half before April 15, 1855. and the balance

before April 15, 1886. At the Alumni meeting the

proposition to erect the Gymnasium met with a sig
nificant and hearty reception, and the next day two

classes subscribed liberally to the fund, and will

shortly pay their subscriptions to the Treasurer of

the Corporation. A number of other liberal con

tributions also are assured.

OUR TABLE.

PARVl'M IN MULT0.

The table is well filled this week, certainly as !o

quantity, and, we trust to find the quality equal to

the occasion. Already we have struck a number of

the customary
"

grinds
"

on Vassar, all bearing a

wonderful family likeness as though they might
have been derived from one common stock—clip

ping. This vear they have rather dropped the gum

question as the leading feature of the discussion,

and have taken up a mathematical computation of

the number of pancakes annually consumed by
Yas-vir Mis.ses. We compliment them on their origi

nality, but it is evidently wrung from the grinding
necessities of a hungry stomach. Girls, if you only
knew the medley of st mi-organic compounds most

of those fellows base to subsist on, you would no

longer wonder that 2,400 pancakes at a single
breakfast seem like a shower of heavenly manna to

then starved imaginations.

The Bowdoin Orient comes out in a bran-new

fall suit that seems to fit it perfectly. '1 he cover is

apparently intended to illustrate
"

When the Swal

lows Homeward Fly,"—at least they look some

thing like swallows, though they may be blackbirds.

The cover is very tasty, however, even if a little in

definite, and the neat ami appropriate cuts inside at

the head of each depaitment help to render the in

terior of the paper attractive. Take it all in all, the

Orient bears itself with a great deal of credit among

the distinguished company on Our Table.

The College (\ihnut from Geneva College, con
tains a length}' article on the much-discussed sub

ject of Classical Training. The article epitomizes
theaigunieiits against compulsory classical study with

tolerable care, rather, however, in the style of the

special pleader than of the discriminating judge.
This was to be expected from the fact that the article

was prepared for a debate, but it would seem as

though a printed article should not be quite so one

sided. The same paper copies an item estimating
Cornell's library at 40,0^0 volumes. This item has

been doing good service for many years, and it

seems too bad to interlere with its usefulness, but

really if the next paper that copies it would add

twelve or fifteen thousand volumes, it would come

much nearer the truth.

The Brunonian makes its appearance in a hand

some new cover also, thereby making a very great

improvement in its outward appearance.

The Student admits that Amherst men will attend

a third-rate circus in spite of their good biinging-up,
and then tries to justify them as follows :

"

The spectacle of some two hundred students at

the third-iate circus which was among us recently,
was not a very inspiring one, and might possibly
make a philosopher question seriously the final ele

vation of the human rr.ee. But what are we to do

about it? Amherst is but a small town ami stand

ard amusements and able speakers will not come

here of their own accord, so that in the ab.-ence of

an\ thing better most students will attend the like of

this circus fir the mere sake of recreation."

The Trinity Tablet has a poem entitled, "Milk

maid's Song,
"

which is very pretty and quite meri

torious. The merit, however, belongs to Jean Inge-

low, ami not to the alleged author "C. ," who has

evidently lead Miss Ingelow's "High Tide
"

with

care, ami copied it with much accuracy.

TWO SEASOXS.

LAST.

Oft through the summer vacation,

We played
— the lair Clara and I—

Love games o'er the net of our tennis,

With glances enticingly shy.

THIS.

This season again we play tennis

Together through many a set ;

But now we always play double,
'Gainst the world just over the net.

—Orient.

THE POITLAR CRAZE.

'There'-; one thing I supremely hate,

You really cannot think,

How I despise
—abominate,

A roller-skating rink.
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I know a very lovelv spot,
Close by old ocean's brink ;

But that place hath no charms for me,

It boasts a skating rink.

I know a very charming girl,
As pretty as a pink

—

I cannot like her since I saw

Her starting for the rink.

1 know a man—a full-grown man,

And from that man I shrink,
For why ? He makes his claim to fame,

His prowess at the rink.

I'd rather be a soap-fat man,
For all the poweiful odor,

Or live next to a boiler shop,
Than live near by a rink.—Record.

Other papers on Our Table are : The Lantern,
Ohio State University; Niagara Index; Madisonen

sis; College Transcript, Ohio Wesleyan University.

Otlerbein Record, and many that we have mentioned

before.

LITERARY.

A Reader of Gekman Literature, prepared for

High Schools, Colleges and German-American

Schools, with notes by \V. II. Rosenstengel,
University of Wisconsin. G. P. Putnam's Sons,
1884.

This volume is intended for students in high
schools, and colleges, who have mastered a German

grammar and an elementary reader, and who know

how to use such a dictionary as Whitney's. Its se

lections are confined to the master-pieces of Ger

man authors which can be accepted by students as

models of style and expression, and a lull represen
tation is given to modern literature. The reader

includes selections from the best ami latest works

on German history, history of civilization and lan

guage. The texts aie noticeable for their accuracy,
and are taken from standard winks, the full tides of

which are given, so that the volume presents a bibli

ography of the best and latest works on (icrrnan

literature and history. The typography reflects

great credit upon the publishers.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Cornell is advocating the studv of science ex

clusively, and the overthrow of Latin and Gieek.

—Ex.

—The following sign was posted las* week in the

P. 0. : "Lost, a mosaic gentleman's breastpin."—

Student.

—- There are thiee hundercd spooney looking
students in our University. We believe them to be

Builerites.—///.

—There are more dudes at school this year than

usual. Oh, well, the summer has been quite favor
able to all fungi.—///.

—Bowdoin and Cornell having done away with

recitations on Saturdays, there is no longer an Amer
ican institution that inflicts upon its students this

flagitious custom.—Ex.

—It is carrying things a little too far when a stu

dent is so reticent that he won't <;ven tell the pro
fessors what he knows about a lesson.—Scholastic.

— "An' that's the pillar of Hercules," she said,

adjusting her silver spectacles. "Gracious ! what

are the rest of the bed-clothes like, I wonder !"—Ex.

—Since then those woods have gone,
But not our happy vow :

For the knot we tied that day
Is green and blooming now.— Tablet.

— "Did you come down on a street car this

morning?" asked Jones of old Hunter. "Xo, sir;
I came down on a darned innocent-looking banana

peel," was the reply, as the old fellow limped along.
—Ex.

—A I the parly.

Slow, isn't it ?

Very, very.

Let's go home ?

Can't. I'm the host.

—Bcrkcleyan.

—Precocious Miss: "What does 'dyspepsia
mean, Grandpa ? Grandpa: (an old s_\i captain)

'

'Dyspepsia' my dear, comes from two Greek words

meaning 'haid to digest
'"

Precocious Miss : "Then
we might call your stories 'dyspepsia' mightn't we

Grandpapa "— Chaff.

—Prof.— "Define mollusca.
"

Mr. — "The mollusca is—
"

Prof.—
••

How ?"

Mr.— "The mollusca are a—
"

Class. — Snicker.

Mr. —
"

Animal.
"

—Student.

—Here lies old Jones,
Who all his life collected bones,
Till death, that grim and bony spectre,
I hat all amassing bone collector,
Boned old Jones, so neat and tidy,
That here he lies, all bona fide.

—A Sophomore is ingaged in cultivating an ap
parently verdant Freshman, when suddenly the
silence is disturbed by the tuning up of the Chan
cellor's cal for its nightly serenade.

Says Soph. : "What makes that cat howl so?"
Verdant Fresh. : "1 don't know, unless it's his

w<7c-cuss membrane."

The Soph, sadly turns awav and 'leaves the Fresh
man alone in peace.

—

University Herald.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:3
■

p. in. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chape! (East door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Si root M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7 130 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m .

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chape) of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m Alter Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday everting at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sis., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12:3- p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. in. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing. Thursday al 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, liuffalo Street. Services at n a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, o

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Maskets, Hook Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases
of teeth se> that lie has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located '.n rooms 1 and 11 Bales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

SUELDOJV # MiLrrEjr,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

RICHMOND

STRAICHT CUT NO. I,

W X. \sr cvGtK, Ja. Jtt> Jk \L Jcj o •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged lor ihe ordinary trade Cigarettes will find ihe

WCttMOWDSTWJGttTCUT

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the ijkichtkst. most delicately Flavoked

and highest cosr gi 1 i) 1 kai- glow n in V agin ia
.
and are absolutely

WI 1 H-l t Aljl'l.'l EKA I ION (IK DKtT.s.

We use the Genuine French lo. e Paper, of our own direct importa

tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with tile name of

ihe brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which nrne are genuine. Base mutations of

this brand'have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

licit this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and L ttle Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, No 1, Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture, /'. rique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

THE CASINO'

Manchester & Gagnon. Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic tlflfV

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, iiuuh

AND PIPES. .

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos Light & StOCk AleS.

Cams, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokeis Materi -. «7;
'

Lunches served at all hours.

EILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA'RS.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
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R. C. CMRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of Al! Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET. ITHACA.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor

N 1. 9 South Tio-a St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER cjf BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Frcfli and Salt Mi.Us.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Disi mint to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. GHBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and uuickly done. Sludents trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca st reels.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J.P.FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. V.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.
^

STAPLE AND . ANCY GROCERIES,

lorner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite ihe Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides.
(.'over ( i] tsses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, (jhcmicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSIOW. M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. in. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7U to 0. p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. //. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wind,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East Slate street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

•/Hi*. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. 11. Ho-ton, A^.nt Yard next lo (',. 1. \- S. Depot. Le^.ve .-rders

at Haskinec Todd's Drug Store.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO. b NORTH AURORA STREET,

1'urnishes meals at all hours. Xi. e rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for ihejamcs Means «-_,., )0 shoe, nnd A A. Battles 10.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARRT
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice (.'ream during the season.
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TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shepherd's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Gold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161-

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

Webster'sUnabridged Dictionary is supplied, at a

j small additional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement in book-making that

has bcsn made in a hundred years."
THE STANDARD.

f*i "T^TWebster—it has 118,000Words,
\jfJ£j JL 3000 Engravings, and a New

Biographical Dictionary.
rtlTTT'li*^ Standard in Gov't Printing Office.

JL -JTjLJcj 32,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

\QX?CJr|laidtomakea Family intelligent.
OXdiS JL Best help for SCHOLARS,

TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme
Court. Recommended by the State Sup'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Fres'ts.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield,Mass.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 Last State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C. J. RUMSEY &* CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOIL'S OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bur to andfrom All Trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGKNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y,

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests, Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

GA UNTLETT &> BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
.... Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarette*

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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©Mil ffIL©t@®iI4gill

For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Stale Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

B. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FKATEKIITY FINS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every description, 40E. State-st. .Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.T ents. Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

PHOTOaEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c., at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.
CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

PofQWrl The Extract isrthe only spe-
\J<Xt\ta>L XAl. cific for this disease, OoH tit

Bead, &c. Our * ' Catarrh Care,
- '

special];
prepared to meet serious cases, contains all the
curative properties of the Extract; our

Na«n I Syringe invaluable for use in catarr
hal affections, is simple and inexpensive.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. g££5
tlon has cured somany cases of these distresa-
lng complaints as tho Extract.

Hemorrhages. gSgfffisS;
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria& SoreThroaty *f
promptly. It is a sure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For Piles, Blind, Bleeding or Itch
ing it is the greatest known remedy.

CA.xmoasr.

Always insist on having PQXD'S EXTRACT.
Take no counterfeitpreparation.

It is never sold in bulk or bymeasure.
t*~OtrnNewPamphlet with Histobtorodb

Pbepabations Sent FltKE on affuoatjoh to

POND'S EXTRACT CO..
14 West 14th St.,NewYork.

The New York Homeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,
EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

For Fancy Drinks and a Good Meal, go to Casey's,
NO. a3 STATE STREET, ITHACA, N. Y.

The Best Brands of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
always in stock.

New York and Rochester Lager on up. Meals at all hours. Good
waiters in attendance.

N, J. Tallman, Clerk. M. CASEY. Prop'r.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their lint.-

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles ot the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,
By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of -Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's
"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,
Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Outter, B..S., M.D. With
140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

Allare bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, tor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

PF -Tm«\P'l}?°?'. *7 Frankli» St., Boston; E. H. Ely. Iowa City
Iowa; M. V. Calx.n, Augusta, Ga.: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasorable rates as

y any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

JT. T7*7"IXjIj TH33DES,

IBOOIKL BINDEB.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.
4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca. N. Y.

FINE ART GOODS-

fURJNITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPEK,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Block, Itlna.o£L.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opJ>. Ithaca Hotel,

■jgj^gp?-- ~" 4S~Operative Dentistry a S/ecialty.ftTt
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Ji>iP£iarc| <parPor anc| J^ocofiag <J\ffe^.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you clo not use then*, a trial will convince y< u that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

PATRICK XTST^J^mJLm.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neat'y Jmir.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing lor College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Principal of Cascadilla School,

Lock P.ux 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S

honographie Institute
ITHACA, IV. \T.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN PARROT & SOXS,
First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and
Trimmed at tin-

very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

I. A. HOLT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Iihaca, N. Y

THE ITJHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon and Evening.
admission :

Afternoon,

E\ening.

Skates,

A book of six tickets

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

!r 1.00

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5.000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN*. 2; X. Aurora St.

SAM. GODDARD'S

fiadie^' §■ Henta' JDining Barter.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed bv many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Books, Hers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.
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1^0-
MORROW occurs the semi-annual meet

ing of the Cornell Athletic Association.

The careful arrangements and the large number of

entries which have been made insure its suc

cess as an athletic event, but there is a cer

tain success which comes not from entries and

arrangements. This is a financial consideration.

Upon this depends the welfare of the associa

tion for the whole year. A large surjrlus in

the treasury from this meeting, will warrant the di

rectors in offering encouragement to promising ath

letes to train for the meeting of the inter-collegiate
Association ; while, on the other hand, a large de

ficit will serve as a damper to athletic interests. For

these reasons and because of the pleasure to be de

rived fr >m attend .nice, every student should make it

a point to be present at to morrow's meeting.

WE
feel called upon to speak of the high order

of excellence which the Military Department
is attaining under the management of Lieutenant

Schuyler. To one who has been here three or four

years, the great improvement in this school is at

once apparent. Ideas and systems, fresh from the

tegular service, have beed introduced and enforced,

and old, flimsy ideas have been done away with.

The loose regulations of old have been replaced by
a thorough military system, which has already had

its beneficial results. A new impetus has been giv

en to the department, and it is fast on the way to

wards ranking among the first in point of excel

lence. When Lieutenant Schuyler took command

he saw at once, as did others, that a reform was ne

cessary. With a great deal of earnestness and insight

he immediately set about the work of bringing up

the military department to the position it should oc

cupy. As an able officer be perceived at a glance

what steps were necessary in order to raise the de

partment to its proper standard. Most admirably

lie has succeeded. Never before was this school so

thorough and proficient, and never before was so

much interest manifested by rank and file as now.

With the new impetus given to the department, the

general high favor in which it stands, its growing

popularity, and with the cultured gentleman and

soldier at its head, it cannot fail to reach the top

most wave of success and proficiency.

IS
boating at Cornell a thing ot the past ? One

cannot help thinking so upon perceiving the

general apathy which seems to have seized upon the

whole student body. The boat-house is deserted ;
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the oars are piled against the walls; the shells rest

upon their supports covered with dust, and a gen

eral feeling of neglect broods about the place. What

has caused the change? Where is the enthusiasm

of a year ago ? Can it be possible that the defeat—

almost a victory
—ot last year, has completely put

an end to boating at Cornell ? Does not our long

list of victories, and our great number of trophies,

inspire courage and hope? Cannot Cornell do as

well as she has done ? It is a critical time for the

Navy. This year the question will be decided

whether boating at Cornell shall live or die ; flour

ish or decay. By all means let us use all our ener

gies to give it life, to administer to its necessities in

such a way that it will flourish and prosper. We

cannot afford to give up the only sport we are at all

proficient in, and one which has made us famous.

We are at a loss to understand why everything is at

a stand-still. The prospects of the Navy are cer

tainly most encouraging. There are a number of

excellent oarsmen in the University, we have two

fours and an eight in good condition, the financial

affairs of the Navy are better than they have been for

years; and if the old intesest and enthusiasm could

be aroused, a crew will leave our boat-house which

would do us credit and honor. It is surprising lo

see the entire lack of interest on the part of the

Freshmen. They do not appreciate how important

it is that they should take an active part in boating

affairs. They must be ready to step into a place as

soon as it is vacant ; to take a seat in the boat as

soon as desired. We would once more make an

urgent appeal to '88 to devote some of her time to

the oar, and if she succeeds as well upon the water

as upon the diamond, it is all that can be desired.

WE
mentioned in these columns, a short time

ago, the fact that an assistant in the Gymna

sium is greatly needed. And this need is becoming

more and more apparent. The great amount of

statistical and other office work required of Dr.

Hitchcock occupy most of his time, so that there is

no one in the Gymnasium proper to instruct stu

dents in the use of the various apparatus. Without

such an instructor to regulate the irregular and tore-

strain the ambitious athlete, the most carefully taken

exercise may be injurious. It is now noticeable that

few exercisers ever pick up the Indian clubs or

wooden dumb-bells, and this is because they have

no idea of the number of graceful motions which

can be attained with them or the symmetrical devel

opment which they produce. The fact that students

are willing and anxious to learn these motions, is

shown by the eagerness with which they grasp any

opportunity which is afforded them. When Mr.

Dole took up the Indian clubs after drill last Mem-

day and began to show a few students the funda

mental motions, immediately all the clubs were taken

fiom the racks and a ciass filling half the Gymnasi

um were going through the graceful motions in

unison. Since it has been found impracticable to

establish compulsory gymnastics here, the same end

may be attained by furnishing this gymnasium assist

ant, who should not only have imme iiate charge

over the practice in the Gymnasium but should also

exercise a general supervision over all outside train

ing and sports. If such an appointment is made,

although the work is not compulsory, we predict

that classes in the wooden dumb-bell and the other

light exercises will be formed, which will fill the

whole Gymnasium, and that the room will be crowd

ed every afternoon with men seeking after bodily
health and a better physical development.

IT
is somewhat surprising to a Cornellian, upon

reading an advertisement for our University, to

notice that, in most cases, exclusive mention is

made of the courses in Agriculture, Architecture, Civil

Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Mechani

cal Engineering. From the text of the advertise

ments, the reader would scarcely suppose that Greek

and Latin were a part of our curriculum. No men

tion is made of a course which could po-sihly include

philosophy, the political sciences, or classical or

modern history. Medical Preparatory as well as

Natural History, receive no notice at all. German

anil French are embraced by the technical courses

and naturally receive no special attention. Seven

teen advertisements were inserted in various period
icals and newspapers, at different times during the

six months prior to August, 18S4, and in fourteen

of these just grounds are found for surprise. In

scientific journals, as the American Engineer,
Scientific American, or Electrical Rtviav prominence
would naturally be given to technical courses, but

it seems strange that they should receive exclusive
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attention in the advertisements inserted in the Nation

Rural Nav Yorker, or The Philadelphia Press. Even

where the literary courses are noticed, it is in publi
cations of limited circulation, such as the Cornellian,

Delta Kafpa Epsilon Quarterly and Finch & Apgar's
interest tables. One thing, however, is noticed, in

journals of a literary character, the words "The

Technicd Coins vs" precede the list of courses, per

haps thus implying that there are others in the Uni

versity. Possibly, there are reasons for this style >' f

advertising, but they are quite obscure to the friends

of the literary departments. It is not that they re

quire no advertising on the argument that the work

of their graduates speaks for itself because our Uni

versity is too young for that. Is it to be taken for

granted, that the courses which are not mentioned,

would be included in any college curriculum ?

Does not the word University include the technics

as well as the classics ? It is only just that the liter

ary courses should receive some attention, since the

others are now far out-numbering them.

Shakespeare given us his Portia. We are almost

compelled to go a step farther and sty had he not

created Portia for Miss Terry.
Portia's saloon is richness and beauty itself. My

ladies' own room. There is an actuality about it

all that impresses one ; you know that it is Portia and

that she is really talking to Neiissa and that when

she exclaims "By my troth, Neiissa my little body
is aweary of this great world,'' she is playing the co

quet with her maid, as woman often will with wo

man. Then Portia seats herself on one end of the

bench and clasping one knee with her hands de

mands Neiissa to overnaine her suiters
"

So she can

level at hrr affection.'' Il is so naivete— two young

girls talking over love affairs, sharing confidence

and as Neiissa names them Portia makes her com

ments, bright, witty, full of life. Last of all she

names the Venetian, the scholar, the soldier.
"

Yes,

yes, it was Bassanio" she exclaims; then prettily

blushing adds, "as I think so was he called." Now,
as the servant interrupts their tete-a-tete by announc

ing a new suiter, we notice the impatience, the an

noyance in Portia's voice as she exclaims, "Whiles

we shut the gate upon one wooer, another knocks

at the door.
"

And the scene changes, but even

Shylock's "Three thousand ducats,—well
"

fails to

bring us back to Venice. We linger at Belmont

until the lone in which that plotting Jew says,

"Antonio shall become bound,—well" startles us.

We feel its anger, feel that, for the first time, the

idea of vengeance has entered Shylock's mind. From

this moment we are interested in two characters :

the brilliant, graceful Portia, whose fate is to be de

cided by the chance choosing of a chest. The mis

erly, remorseless Shylock, whose happiness depends
on his ability to kill the man he hates.

Throughout the play there are many striking sit

uations, many beautiful tableaux, many dramatic

effects that will not soon pass from the memory. It

is the evening of die nignt in which Lorenzo takes

Jessica from her father's house. A dark night, a

nio-ht without moon. Tire walls of Shylock's house

stand out bold and black ; near is the bridge over

which Jessica will soon cross to meet her lover ; be

neath the biidge the canal over whose waters the

swift gondola will soon bear her safely from the home

she loathes. But more weird, yea, sad, is the scene

when Shylock enters with Launeelot. He seems

depressed, suspicious, ill-at-ease. He calls im

patiently to his servant, who is trying to help him in

arousing Jessica, "Who bids thee call ? I do not bid

thee call." When Jessica asks, "Call you ? What

is your will? "There is a shade of sadness, something

of love, mingled with distrust, forebodings, anger in

his looks and in his tone as he replies :

"I am bid forth to supper Jessica:
There are my keys :

—but wherefore should I go?

I am not bid for love ; they flatter me :

But yet I'll go in hate, to feed upon

MERCHANT OF VINICE.

Henry Irving as Louis XI in Louis XI was a

success. He invests the character with a terrible

sort of ideality. When one sees Irving as Louis XI

Lie sees the very 'king history pictures to us, with all

his wickedness, his crafty diplomacy, his rare out

breaks of humor, his superstitions. It was real, too

real. The play of Louis XI was like the man—

gloomy, with scarcely a ray of sunshine of hope
How different the Merchant of Venice I The

curtain rises disclosing a scene full of life in one of

the thoroughfares of Venice, and when Antonio ex

claims,
"

In sooth, I know not why I am so sad,"

you make light of it, and say with Salanio,
"

'Tis

because you are not merry." And ere the scene

changes the jesting of Antonio's friends, your inter

est in Bassanio's suit have prepared you for the air

of ease, wealth, beauty, romance which is to follow

and which will leave a feeling in the mind as of a

brief visit to some happier realm than our work-a

day world of common place. And you know if

Bassanio shoots his arrow the selfsame way he will

find both.

Now the scene changes, changes from Venice to

Belmont, from a street thronging with life to a beau

tiful draped room in Portia's house, from the jesting,
the philosophy of man to the confidential talk of a

lady and her maid.

A novel has been defined as the world's truth with

a beautiful woman walking through it. Cannot a

play be described in the same way ? Certainly the

Merchant of Venice had lost half its charm had not
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The prodigal Christian, Jessica, my girl.
Look to my house :— I am loath to go ;

There is some ill a brewing toward my rest,

For I did dream of money-bags to-night.
Again a street in Venice. Shylock has learnt of

his daughter's flight, and had sent his countryman
Tubal to bring her back. He stands on the street a

haggard yet relentless man. Feeling a bitter' hap
piness at the news he had just her. id of Antonio's

failures. Depressed beyond description bv the losses

which his daughter's flight have caused him. It is

his Jewish nature, not his love that makes him cry
out at fiist sight of Tubal on his return, "How,
how, Tubal, what news from Genoa? has't thou

found my daughter?" It is not until Shylock utters

his next words that one first strikingly notices his

malice. The ever present hunger for retaliation on

behalf of himself and his race had gathered strength
from persecution until at last it reaches its heighth
in this scene with Tubal. He again demands of

Tubal what news from Genoa, and when he receives

answer that Antonio's argosy had been castaway, he
bursts out, "I thank God, I thank Gotl :— Is it true ?

Is it true ?"

Again we are in Belmont, in Portia's saloon. All

is brightness, animation, cheerfulness here ; there is

no snarling, impatient Shylock, but two loving
hearts, true anxious, but as young hearts ever are,

hopeful. There is more of hopefulness than sad-

nesss in Portia's tone as she says so eagerly, so per

suasively to Bassanio.
"

I pray you tarry, pause a day or two

Before you hazard ; for, in choosing wrong,
I loose your company.''
It is almost with gladness she cries,

"

Away then ; I am locked in one of them ;

If you do love me, you will find me out."

And when the choice has been made and Bassanio

successful, Portia stands before you the full possessor
of woman's greatest gift—a humble, trustful, hope
ful, perfect love—

"

Vou see me, Lord Bassanio, where I stand,
Such as I am ; though for myself alone
I would not be ambitious in my wish,
To wish myself much beter; yet, for you,
I would be trebled twenty times myself ;

A thousand times more fair,
Ten thousand times

More rich.

It is said that Irving does not dignify one scene

above another. But by force of natural law the trial

is the culminating point not only in the story of the

play, but also in the acting of Mr. Irving and Miss

Terry.
The scene is described when we say that it was

courtly— the raised platform on which sat the Duke
of Venice anil the judges ; the table, by the side of
which sat the clerks of the court robed in black •

the balustrade enclosing all and keeping back the

eager, excited mob. It is now one realizes fully the

power of Henry Irving, his art, his intelligence, the

originality of his own conception.
Throughout the scene Shylock scarcely changes

his position. His air is that of listlessness, relieved

once or twice by outbursts of ferocious eagerness,

but when the cause turns against him his superb
calm is no less conspicuous. Throughout the trial

Shylock shows ihe same steadiness of purpose, the
"

I crave ihe law." Hi; had said, "I have possess'd

your grace of what I propose," and that purpose did

not die until the scales dropped from his hands,
until he said, "Nay, take my life and all." Alter

the turning point, after the learned doctor had said,
"

Tan y a liltle,
"

his mind seemed to become vacant,
endowed with a weird, unreal aspect. In the end

even hatred seems to have faded out, and when

Gratiano's brutal jests aroused him he simply fixed

his eyes closely upon his persecutor, shakes his

head, and turning, disappears from the stage with

a snarl, a slow walk and down-cast look.

living's Shylock makes us think kinder of the

Jew. It suggests that his avarice is but the habit of

a persecuted tribe, that he had a right to ask the

question,
"

Woulds't thou have a serpent sting thee

twice?" That he was sincere when he said,
"

What

judgment shall I dread doing no wrong." And

that it was to his crazed mind a duty he must per

form,
"I have an oath in heaven ;

Shall I lay perjury upon mv soul ?"'

It is said again of Mr. Irving that he has had the

admirable good taste not to treat the trial scene and
discomfiture of Shylock as the end and aim of the

play, and that in not treating it as such he was

right, that a merely negative satisfaction in the pun
ishment of malice and revengefulness was not in

the least what Shakespeare had intended to be the

crowning close of the drama.

Again we are back to Belmont, the dark nights
of Venice forgotten, the court and ali that had taken

place there have faded, forgotten and faded so we

can witness the triumph and happiness of Portia.
The full moon is slowly sinking, sinking behind
a bridge in Portia's garden, and on a velvet lawn ure

three happy couples, six persons ignorant of all but
their own love, and all as ready to swear to their
ladies' as was Bassanio to Portia's :

"

Mark you that !

In both my eyes he doubly sees himself:
In each eye one :—swear by your double self,
And there's an oath of credit."

"

By my soul I swear

I never more will break an oath with thee."

—1 lie earnest appeals for tenor singers for the
Glee Club have not been in vain—a number of ap
plicants were to be examined last night. May our

Glee Club not die before it has come into existence.
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A PEACEFUL VALE.

To South a vale deep cut between two forests lies ;

On either rugged bank the silver maples rise,
And cast their shadows on the rocks below,

Where dashing high the crystal streamlets flow

O'er mossy stones n'eer ceasing in their plaint,
As on they flow and in the distance faint.

The melancholy echoes of their swell are rolled

Across the far-off hills, beyond where sky meets

wold.

Above, tall, gleaming, cliffs rise towering to view,

Disclosing here and there a bit of vaulted blue,
And sometimes gilded clouds sail slowly by
Or flush with fading light in sunset's sky
Until fair evening comes so cool—so still,
When rise the stars through maples on the hill ;

And rings out wild no more the thrush's call

So clearly from the bush—then darkness covers all.

B.

AX OXFORD PROCTOR.

THE ORIGIN OF THE TERM "PLICKED" AS APPLIED

TO FAILURE IN EXAMINATIONS.

Picture to yourself a gentleman between 30 and

50 years of age, dressed in a black gown, with ample
velvet sleeves edged with wasp-color, and white

bands (such as clergymen are wont to wear) de

pending fiom his throat, and you will have some

idea of the e-xternal appearance of an Oxford proctor.

His dress is symbolic. The black gown repre

sents the public ceremonies in which he takes part ;

the white bands denote the solemnity of his office ;

while the velvet sleeves express the softness of his

manners, and the wasp-colored border suggests the

sting that lurks beneath it.

In dignity he ranks next only to the vice chan

cellor : he walks second in the procession of mag

nates which files into St. Mary's church every Sun

day to hear the university sermon ; he receives the

names and fees of candidates for the public exami

nations, and plays a conspicuous and highly amus

ing part in the ceremony of conferring degrees.
After each batch of tbe new-made graduates have had

a Latin incantation mumbled over them by the vice

chancellor, two proctors
— in the presence not only

of univeisity officials and students, but also of any

outsider who chooses to look on,
—

sheepishly stride

up the long room and back again without saying or

doing anything. At first there is an attempt at

solemnity in their gait, but after the senseless exer

cise has been repeated two or three times they look,
as they doubtless feel, thoroughly wretched ; the

effort to appear dignified and the desire to get it

over as soon as possible, combine to produe one of

the most comical effects ever seen.

The reason for this absurd performance is not far

to seek. In ancient days any tradesman who had

money owing him from an undergraduate might

arrest the proctor's course by plucking his sleeve,
and so prevent the defaulter from taking his degree
till his debt had been discharged. Few people
know that this is the real origin of die term "plucked"
as applied to failure in examination.

But this is by no means the only occasion on

which the proctor has to go on duty. It is a sad

fact that this splendid dignitaiy, with his velvet

sleeves and snow-white hands, is compelled to

prowl about the streets by night, fulfilling the func

tions of a policeman. He is supported by three

stalwart fellows in plain clothes, whose official title

is "proctor's men." but who are popularly known

as "bulldogs."—Cassell's FamilyMagazine.

WOODFORD SUBJECTS.
At a meeting of the class in Literature and Ora

tory, yesterday morning, Professor Shackford gave

to the class the subjects for the Woodford orations.

The wide range and geneial character of the sub

jects will give students in al! the literary courses an

equal chance of success, and the indications are

that there will be a much larger number of com

petitors than last year. Below are the subjects :

1. William H. Seward's place among American

Statesmen.

2. History Teaches Men to put Trust in Ideas

and not in Circumstances.

3. Plutocracy in Modern Society.

4. The Puritan Epoch in New England.

5. The Hessians in the American Revolution.

6.
"

O Julius Caesar thou art mighty yet,

Thv Spirit walks abroad."

7. The Origin and Growth of Religious Toler

ation in the United States.

8. Modern Civilization in its Bearing Upon the

Working Man.

9. The Pyramids and the Suez Canal as Records

of the Different Eras.

10. The Assimilating Power of the American Na

tion.

D. S. JORDAN, '72.

Professor D. S. Jordan, '72 now of Indiana Uni

versity, has been detailed by the United States Gov

ernment to explore such river and lake systems of

this country as have been little examined in order to

complete as nearly as possible the collection of the

Fisheries of the United States which the Smithson

ian Institute will exhibit at the Cotton Centennial at

New Orleans next winter. The unexplored re-

o-ion was that of the great plains and Texas, where with

several trained assistants he has been busy during

the summer and fall with his series and has succeed

ed in finding thirty-five species new to science be

side amassing much information in respect to their

distribution. He has now pushed his personal ex

ploration into nearly every important water system

of the country. Of the hundreds of new species de-
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sciibed by Professor Jordan, almost the entire mem
bers were collected and preserved by this indefatig

able explorer. Although as has been stated he has

decided not to leave America at present, it is never

theless true that he has been invited bv the Director
of the British museum to come to London at such

time in future as it may be possible to complete ar

rangement to revise certain portions of their great

catalogue of the fishes of the world. It is the cus

tom of the director from time to time to thus call the

most eminent living authority to his assistance in

such revisions. It is not only a very rare compli
ment to America that she should be called on to

furnish this authority but it fixes the name of Profes
sor Jordan in the small list of great scholars in Natur
al Histoiy. His latest publication, aside from

scientific papers is "A Synoposis of the Fishes of
North America," a work of about iooo pages.

H.

E.

Bellinger, T.

Dimon, O. L

SCHEDULE OF THE EXGINFERTNG AS

SOCJA 1 /OX.

The following is a list of the persons who are to

appear before the Engineering Association.
Oct. 31st.—Professor Tuttle, C. H. Baker,

H. Halbert, S. F. Bellinger, (sub.)
Nov. 7th.—B. H. Fisher, F. C. Durand, S

Kelsey, H. S. Dimon, (sub )
Nov. 14th.—W. C. Smith, S. S. Sterling, A. Rut-

ledge, C. G. Williams, (sub.)
Nov. 2 1 st.— Professor Marx S F

F. Lillis, I). W. Gunner.

Nov. 28th.— G. W. Powell, If. S

Ingalls, A. L. Himes, (sub)
Dec. 5th.—C. L. Kellev, C. G. Williams R C

St. John, E. E. Hart, (sub. )
Dec. 21st.—C. E. Curtis, G. W. Gunner, F W

Shepard, J. W. Meehan, (sub.)
A list of subjects is published herewith. Any

person who does not chose a subject two weeks be
fore the time appointed for them to appear will be
assigned a subject. The subjects are : Engineers
m Courts of Law; Ventilation of Shafts in Mines ■

Pile Foundations; Railway Accidents; The Flow
of Streams; The Life of Rails; Failures of Dams
and Reservoirs ; Teredo Naval is ; Preservation of
limber; Preservation of Forests; Machines for
Testing Iron; Gauging of Streams; Survey of a
Drainage Area ; Survey of a Stream for Bridging
Purposes; The Frow of Solids ; Railway Accounts
Continuous Girders ; Improvements in' the Missis
sippi River ; The C U. Survey of the HydrographicLasmof Central N.Y. ; The U. S. Like Survey-
Resistance of Railway Trains ; The Metric System

■

lides-Ocean and River Tides; European Rapid
Transit; The Manufacture of Beton Blocks-
Methods of Averting Bridge Accidents ; Erection
of Structures ; The Management of EngineeringForces in the Field; Flexure of Beams; Rainfall

and Water Supply ; The Reclaiming of Lands ;

Expenses of Railroad Construction ; Railway Gauges;
Materials of Construction, Bed, Stone, etc.; Limes

and Cements ; Canal Breaks ; Proportion of the

Heads of I Bars; Railway Traffic ; Railway Loca

tion ; Pneumatic Foundations ; Manufacture of

Water Pipes ; Water Pipe Laying ; Durability of

Cast Iron Pipes; Beton, Coignet, Concretes and

their use ; Oblique Arches ; Blasting.— Sun.

LETTER FROM BROWN UNIVERSITY.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 19, 1884.
The Freshman class this year is rather small, not

over sixty, but very plucky. Although the Sophs.
were victorious in the annual foot ball match three

weeks ago, the '88's gave them the chance to partici
pate in the livg'iest, hottest scrimmage that has been

seen here for years, and which lasted three-quarters
of an hour.

In the base ball game, too, which was played yes

terday, the Fre.shmen were victorious with a score of

n to 9. They have also done their duty in the
matter of bon-fires, which have most of them been
"bun." The mention of bon-fire-, and the recol

lection of nocturnal bowlings incidental thereto, call
to mind the torchlight processions, which, at first a

pleasing novelty, are now a distracting nuisance.

By a canvassing of the college it has been ascer

tained that about three-fourths are in favor of Blaine
as next President; half a dozen or so for Butler or
St. John ; the rest for Cleveland, mostly Independ-
ants.

In the past few yeais much has been said in a

complaining spiiit by the students, about the con

servative and tight-fisted disposition of the faculty
and corporation. Whether these complaints had
their influence or not, much has recently been done
to remove the cause for them. The old. time hon
ored Univeisity Hall, for one hundred and fourteen

years used as a dormitory, and which sheltered our

French allies over one hundred years ago, has been
renovated. The middle campus, long a hallowed
spot, to be desecrated by no collegiate-borne sole-

leather, is now laid out in tennis-courts, seven of
these offering these services to students in 'search of
exercise. A younger and more liberal faculty, too

is gradually taking the place of the older conserva

tives. Last, but not least (at least we hope it will
not be least), a gymnasium looms up in the near

future before the prospective vision of the more

hopeful.
In attempting to keep up with the times, the

faculty have increased the requirements for admis
sion, and admitted no conditioned men, which may

account wholly, and does partly, for the diminutive
size of the entering class.

We are trying to organize an athletic association
here, and would like to know the constitution of
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that at Cornell. If we know how they are doing in

other colleges we will have something to guide us.

'85.

SEX/OR COMMFTTEES.

The following committees were announced by
President Elliott this morning. The first named in

each case is chaiiman :

Class Day.—H. C. Olmsted, E. H. Bostwick,

C. E. Snyder, J. Van Sickle, G. W. Van Vranken.

Ball.—E. E. Baker, E. H. Cooper, C. E. Doo-

little, R. J. Eidlitz, A. C. Good.

Memorial.—D. E. Lain, G. F. Atkinson, C. E.

A. Luna, J. McCall. B. \Y. Snow.

Scpper.—A. A. Ilartzell, C. H. Bickford, C. E.

Curtis, C. H. Smith, W. C. Smith.

Class Prizes.—J. F. Yawger, H. D. Halbert, C.

L. Kelly, E. H. Bostwick. A. M. Mosscrop.
Photographs.—J. McCall, F. S. Benedict, A. M.

Breed.

Music—G. B. Penny, G. F. Atkinson, B H.

Fisher.

Statistics.—F. M. Chappell, E. G. Brooks, F.

D. Cummings.
RESIGNATIONS.

Editors Era :—

Compelled bv circumstances over which I have no

control, I herein' resign my position on the Class

Day Committee of the Senior class.

G. W. Van Vranken.

Editors Era :—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have no

control, I hereby resign my position on the Ball

Committee of the Senior class.

E. E. Baker.

Editors Era :—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have no

control, I hereby resign my position on the Class

Prizes Committee of the Senior Class.

A. M. Mosscrop.

Editors Era :

Compelled by circumstances over which I have no

control, I hereby resign my position on the Ball

Committee of the Senior class.

C. E. Doolittle.

Editors Era :
—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, i hereby resign my position on the Class

Day Committee of the Senior class.

E. H. Bostwick.

Editors Era :

Compelled by circumstances over which I have no

control, I hereby resign my position on the Class

Prize Committee of the Senior class.

E. H. Bostwick.

Editors Era :—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position as Pipe Cus
todian of the Senior class.

E. G. Brooks.

Editors Era :

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position as Marshal

of the Senior class.

G. VV. Powell. -

Editors Era :—

I hereby resign from Committee on Class Prizes.

J. F. Yawger.
Editors Era:—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position on the Sup
per committee of the Senior class.

C. E. Curtis.

Editors Era:—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position on the Sup
per committee of the Senior class.

A. A. Hartzell.

Editors Era:—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position on the Ball

committee of the Senior class.

R. J. Eidlitz.

Editors Era:—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position on the Ball

committee of the Senior class.

A. C. Good.

Editors Era:—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position on the Pho

tograph committee of the Senior class.

F. S. Benedcit.

Editors Era:—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position on the Mu

sic committee of the Senior class.

B. H. Fisher.

Editsrs Era:—

Compelled by circumstances over which I have

no control, I hereby resign my position on the Sta

tistics committee of the Senior class.

E. G. Brooks.

Upon a balmy day, while the late trimester was

drawing slowly to a close, an inoffensive black mo

hair umbrella (with a light wood handle bearing the

letter "W" surrounded by five dots), was cruelly

torn from some spot in Tompkins county by a vil-

hanous and shamefaced kleptomaniac, and surrepti

tiously purloined. A most munificent recompense

will be bestowed upon the aforesaid klep. if he will

have the condescension to deliver the above men

tioned mohair umbrella into the safe keeping of An

drus & Church.
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REV. C. R. BARER D. D.

Rev. C. R. Baker, who will occupy the pulpit of

Sage Chapel next Sunday, belongs to the Episcopal
denomination and is rector of die church of the

Messiah in Brooklyn. He comes of good New

England stock, was born in Med ford, Mass., and

completed his education at Berlin. His father and

three brothers were clergymen. Mr. Baker is now

a little past forty, and in the piime of his intellectu

al powers. He is a finely cultured man. pre-emi
nently intellectual and self centered, yet of a fervent

religious cast. Mr. Baker certainly stands among

the handful of Broad churchmen, who represent the

best results of their culture here or in England.
His preaching is without manuscript, sure and ele

gant in structure, with much of the easy grace and

unsuspected power of Wendell Phillips, while his

delivery is peculiarly graceful and impressive. Mr.

Baker's church is one of the strongest in the City of

Churches, and its pastor stands in the foremost rank

of Episcopal clergymen in America.

COMMUXICA TIOXS.

Editors of the Era : Upon going into the Gym

nasium recently, I found a notice in large letters, to

the effect that students would not be permitted to

exercise in the main hall, without slippers. Possi

bly, there may be good reasons for the enforcement

of such a rule, but it is hardly apparent to me why
there should be such a sweeping regulation. A stu

dent wearing shoes, would probably injure the mat

tresses, and possibly the horizontal bars, but there is

much apparatus in the use of which there is not the

slighest difference whether the exerciser wears shoes

or slippers. As many of the students room some dis

tance from the campus, thev were unable to visit the

gymnasium at any particular hour, and were accus

tomed to spend many a spare moment there upon

their way to and from the University, varying from ten

to thirty minutes, but if they a re com pel led to go to the

trouble of putting on slippers whenever they want to
use the chestweights or Indian clubs, the result will

be that fewer students will go there than before, and
what is worse, they will be the very ones who most

need the exercise. If the bars and mattresses are

the only apparatus liable to injury why not specify
these. Another notice stated that only the gallery
was for

"

loafers" and visitors. As to the visitors,
this is of course proper, for, I am informed, some
students are thoughtless enough to take their friends

into the dressing rooms; but it seems hardly just to

call a student a "loafer" because he prefers to

watch others instead of working himself.

G. Y. M.

—-The organ recital of last Monday was consid

ered by many far better than the one of the previous
week.

CORNELLIANA.

—The Freshmen have drawn arms.

—The Sun spells Logan with an S.

—A Hare and Hounds Club is to be organized.
—James G. Blaine will be in Elmira next Mon

day evening.
—The Senior crew took a spin on the lake last

Tuesday. 'Sj is noldeadyet.
—The Democrat announces a split in trie Senior

class. Is this a forerunner of war?

—Mr. Olmstead, '85, has resigned from the Class

Day committee of the Senior class.

—Lieutenant Schuyler expects to order the new

uniforms for tne battalion very shortly.
—An electric light is soon to be put up south of

Cascadilla bridge, near Willow Pond terrace.

—The site for the Kappa Alpha chapter house

was located this week, being just about opposite the

Psi U. House.

— The addition to Sibley is progressing rapidly,
the machinery is being put into some of the com

pleted buildings.
—The Blaine and Logan Battalion will meet to

morrow evening at 7 o'clock sharp for drill. The

battalion will go to Elmira Mondav afternoon by E.

C. & N. R. R.

—Hallow'een approached), and the wicked Soph
omore castheth evil looks at the Signal Pole, and

longeth for that night to come when he shall be

great among men.

-—Rainfalls—Co-ed walks out, returns to Sage,

hangs lubbers in window to dry—next day papers

publish description of awning, of new design seen at

Sage. Moral—Don't hang rubber in window.

—The nine will go to Geneva to-morrow to plav
the return game with Hobart. The men who will

play are Taylor, Newbury, Steele, Emory, O in,

Parshall, Johnson, Smith and Springer. It they
play a good game on such grounds as those of Ho

bart, they will deserve great credit.

— "Uncle Josh" has been connected with the

University since the time he first came to this coun

try from England in 180S. He gives a fine picture
ol the condition of the buildings and grounds at

that early date and tells many hair-lifting stories of

the actions of "his boys" in former year:.
—Professor Anthony has again returned to the

Univeisity after an absence of two or three weeks.

He was appointed one of the judges at the Electri

cal Exhibition, which has been in prog 1 ess at Phila

delphia. The students in physics will now have the

benefit of regular lectures for the rest of the term.

— The museum was increased last week by the

anival of u lot of wax models made by Rudolph
Weisker of Leipsic, cost about $350. Three series
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representing the stages of development of the frog,
trout and branchiostoma from the ego; to the time

when the adult form is recognizable. From their

accuracy, beauty and convenient size these models

will prove extremely useful.

—We had occasion last week to censure the neg

lect of the class of '87 in not paving Mr. Teal in

full for the excellent banquet which he furnished

them last Winter term. And now we are glad to-

be able to sav that the class has made a vigorous
effort it) payoff this debt. At a meetingof the class
last Monday a tax sufficient to remove all the class

debts was levied upon the members.

—The representatives of the different colleges be

longing to the inter-collegiate base ball league meet

at the Vanderbilt House in Syracuse to-day to de

cide where belongs the prize offered last spring by
the association. Cornell is represented by F. M.

Towl, '85. Since ours was the only nine which

even pretended to play according to the rules of the

association, the prize cannot be awarded to any

other, and it must depend upon the fair-mindedness

of the representatives meeting at Syracuse to-dav

whether the trophy shall come to Cornell or shall

not be awarded at ad.

—The Sage Gymnasium is at last a reality.
Heretofore the "Supplementary Gymnasium at Sage
College for the lady students" has existed— true—

but "is conducted on the same general plan" has

beed some what lax. Last Friday work was com

menced in earnest. Dr. Hitchcock now regularly
gives instruction to all young ladies who may wish

it, in dumb-bell and Indian club exercises. One

of the young ladies adds to the enjoyment of the

exercise by accompanying on the piano. Although
a little tedious and tiresome at first, it certainly will

be a great benefit.

—Improvements are still being made in Casca

dilla. The painting is finished and adds greatly to

the external appearance. Now the south entrance

is being materially changed—a pair of heavy oak

doors replace the old glass doors, and have been set

back from the face of the building a distance of

twelve or fifteen feet thus forming a cosy Loggia.
The basement entrance is to be filled up ; a double

bay window is to be built around the south doors of

the second and third stories, which at present look

rather meaningless. The other improvements talked
of some time ago, of remodeling the whole building,
will not be made at present as it is deemed hardly
worth the expense

—The game of base ball between Hobart and

Cornell, last Saturday on the campus, resulted in a

victory for Cornell by a score of 8 to 7. On ac

count of the lateness of the hour of begining the

game it was decided to play but six innings. The

Hobarts took the l^ad at the beginning of the game,

the score at the end of the fourth innings standing
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5 to o in their favor; but in the fifth innings bv

heavy hitting, the Cornells scored five runs. The

last innings was begun by the Hobarts, who made

two more scores. The Cornells came on for the
last time and had made one score with a runner on

second with Uvo outs, when Olin came to bat.

Everything rested upon him, and acquitting himself

as usual he knocked a flier far out to left field,
brought in the runner, scored a home run and de

cided the game.

—Our Gymnasium has again assumed a real live

appearance. Every afternoon between the hours of

four and six it is taxed to its utmost. The students

seem to thoroughly appreciate its value. Not a

locker is vacant and there are as many without lock

ers. Certain it is that our annex is not large
enough lo meet the demands of all. During the

past week a number of little improvements have

been made. A new devise for healing the water for

the showers consisting of a small boiler, so arranged
that when water is taken out cold water rushes in

which is heated by the steam as it passes through the

pipes. By this means a great deal of steam is saved.

To Professor Morris we are indebted for this. He

is also at work on an arrangement to regulate the

hot and cold water faucets. The electric lights are
now in operation and the only thing lacking is an

instructor.

PERSONALS.

E. H. Sibley, '80, is to be married soon.

Miss Bowen, formerly '83, has returned to the

University.

Dr F. W. Mann, '78, was recently married at

Woonsocket, R. I.

O M. Eidlitz was entertained for a few days last

week at the D. U. rooms.

W. C. Green, '86, spent last Saturday and Sun

day at the D. K. E. house.

A. S. Gf.nung, '85, has gone to Minneapolis, to

take a position on a paper.

Professor Rhoerig has arrived in New York,
and is much improved in health.

Professor Anthony went to Philadelphia again

last night, still on his committee work as Judge.

J. N. Wxcoff and }. H. Grotecloss, both '84,
have been in town, visiting friends, the past week.

A. D. Perkins, '86, has returned to the Universi

ty He has been engaged in getting out a Gazette

lor the E. C. & N. K. R.

Chas. Reed, once '82, D.K. E. ,
who graduated at

Cornell, is now at his father's residence in Senaja,
Guatemala. He will be nere next year to enter the

law department.—Michigan Argonaut.
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COLLEGE NOTES

Princeton eleven defeated Rutgers last Saturday.

Harvard proposes changing its four years course

to three.

Princeton Sophomores defeated Lafayette in foot

ball by a score of 4 to o on Saturday last.

A new Correspondence University has been start

ed at Chicago. May it prove as successful as our

own.

Tie management of the Rutgers annual, the

Scarlet Letter has been transferred from the Senior

lo the Junior class.

Dartmouth is to have a special instructor in gym

nastics, whose duties outside the gymnasium will

consist of lectuies on hygiene.

Mr. James G. Lathrop has been appointed trainer,

or master of field spoits at Harvard. He is a well

known Boston athlete and stands high iu athletic

circles.

At a meeting of the delegates from Yale, Har

vard, and Princeton in New York, last week, the

rules of foot ball were changed and made more

stringent to prohibit and punish intentional off-side

playing, which has become so common. The rule

now reads, "At the second warning the player shall

be disqualified." The method of counting was

amended so as to raise the value of a touch-down,

and lesson the advantage of frequent ties at goal
from the field. One or two minor changes are also

made.

Among the Juniors at the Chicago Medical Col

lege is a full blooded Indian, called Monlezuma.

While very young he was taken charge of by Mr.

Gentil6, a Chicago photographer, at whose hands he

has obtained a fine education. He received a musi

cal training in Italy, and graduated last year from

the State College at Champaign. He has now taken

to medicine, and will likely have little trouble in be

coming a genuine "Indian doctor.
"

We blush to

suggest that he may possibly make a specialty of

scalp diseases.

OUR 'TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULT0.

On Our Table lies the first number of the Corres

pondence University Journal, Vol. I, No. I. It is

the organ of the Chicago Correspondence Univer

sity, an organization which seems, according to

the announcement in the Journal, to be modelled

after the Correspondence Univeisity which was or

ganized last year largely through the efforts of some

of our own professors. There are many strong
names connected with the new enterprise, includ

ing some of the most prominetu educators of the

West, and it would seem that its prospects for suc

cess and usefulness in that section are excellent.

If there was nothing better about the Niagara
Index than the Exchange department, we would

be irresistibly led to the conclusion that it is the

official organ of a lunatic asylum and reform school

combined. But it does not appear, however, that

the exchange editor shows any symptoms of re

forming. The language of the column is the veri

est billingsgate, such as no gentleman could use.

and no paper should print. The rest of the paper

is well conducted, and it is a pity that this one de

partment should be allowed to remain so unpleas
ant an exception.
The following has a delightfully archaic flavor.

We give our word for it that it was taken from the

Amherst Student, and not from the Antediluvian

Record, as might at first be supposed.
"Certain members of the three lower classes

seem to have forgotten their politeness in leaving
church and chapel. It is an unwritten law of the

college, and a perfectly proper one, that as the

Seniors wait for the members of the Faculty to pass

down the aisle, so also the under classes wait for

the Seniors to have their exit first, but if he bears

a trace of common courtesy, he will be ashamed

to be seen rudiing out before the proper time."

The number of our exchanges who greet us with

a glaring
"

Flello !
"

at the head of their local col

umn is surprising. After being helloed at in this

fashion for an hour or so we begin to feel like the

central manager of a telephone exchange.

Wandering Bowdoin is at last getting back into

the good old ways. For instance, it gives us

pleasure to note that she gives all the weight of her

high position in favor of the spelling g-e-o-r-gra-

phy, in an official announcement on the cover.

That's the way we used to spell it, and we are glad
to see Bowdoin falling into line.

This from the I'assar Alisc. needs no comment

other than that this is a world of great tribulations :

"

1 here is a compact little book called the 'Stu

dent's Manual,' with whose contents wc are all as

sumed and required to be familiar, Now, on page

6 of this interesting little volume, under the head

of 'Rising and Retiring,
'

is to be found a rule

which reads something like this, 'No student may
rise or study before half past six, without the con

sent of the Resident Physician and the knowledge
of her corridor teacher.' There it is, in black and

white, and we wish to know if a student has any

right to think that it means anything more or less

than it says. Yet some of our number seem to

think that it means that any student is at liberty to

rise at six o'clock, or even earlier ; to walk around

her room in heavy shoes ; to rattle her water pitch
er ; to drop her books : to move her bed frequent
ly in the process of making it ; and, in short, to
make sleep utterly impossible for the poor mortal

who has the misfortune to room under her."
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LITERARY.

The November Atlantic is noteworthy as contain

ing a very interesting installment of the autobiogra

phy of the late Henry [ames under the title "Stehen

Dewhuist's Autobiography." Brooks Adams contri

butes an instructive political paper on "The Embryo
of a Commonwealth." Maurice Thompson has an

engaging essay. "In the Haunts of the Mocking-
Bird." the scene being laid in the South. Valuable

literary articles are
"

Mistral's Nerto,
"

by Harriet

Waters Preston ; "Crude Science in Aryan Cults,"

by Prof. E. P. Evans ; "The Last Stand of the

Italian Bourbons,'' bv William Chauncev Langdon ;

and "De Senectute,
"

by F. Sheldon. A very im

portant article, and one which cannot fail to attract

general attention, is "The Negro Problem," by
N. S. Shaler, who is intimately acquainted with the

subject, and notes from several specially competent

persons are given,
— ( )■ n. Armstrong, Col. T W.

Higginson, Ex-Gov. D. H. Chamberlain, and others.
Another delightful travel sketch, "The Lakes of

Upper Italy," is given. J. M. Hillyar contributes

an excellent paper on "Malta." Edith M. Thomas

has a charming out-door .sketch, "Grass : A Rumi

nation." There is a fine poem by Mr. Whittier,
another by Paul Hayne, and a capital variety of brief

essays in the Contributors' Club. Houghton Mifflin

& Co.
, Publishers, Bo.-ton.

The November Century marks the beginning of

the fifteenth year of the magazine (the fourth under

the present name), and also the beginning of the

most extensive enterprise yet undertaken by its con

ductors— the recently announced series of papers on

the Civil War, by Generals Grant, McClellan, Rose-

crans, and others in high rank. The first paper on

"The Battle of Bull Run," is contributed by Gener

al Beauregard. Ihe illustrations, some twenty-five

in number, are largely from photographs made dur

ing the war or from recent sketches of the battle

field. The first part of the "Recollections of a Pri

vate" begins with the enlistment of the soldier, and

continues the description of his life down to and in

cluding Bull Run, thus supplementing Gen. Beaure

gard's account of that battle.

Tiie frontispiece is one of Mr. Elihu Vedder's il-

lustr, lions of the Riuiibyat of Omar Khay\4m, the

Persian poet, five others of which are reproduced,
with text by Mr. Horace E. Scudder ; "The Chi

nese Theater," by Henry Burden McDowell, is an

entertaining paper, with striking drawings by T.

Wores and Kenyon Cox, the latter of whom writes

and illustrates a paper on "The Sculptors of the Re

naissance," Austin Dobson contributes a poem,

"The Old Sedan Chair," which has illustrations by
Reginald Birch. Mr. Joe Chandler Harris (of
"

Uncle Remus
"

fame) is the author of a new story
of anti-bellum days in the South, entitled "Free

Joe and the Rest of the World," Mis. Mary Hallock

Foot has drawn a full-pige picture to accompany a

storv of Colorado, bv Mr. T. A. Janvier, entitled

"The Lost Mine."'
The fiction com prises also the beginningof a new

novel by Mr. W. D. Ilowells, dealing with the life

of an American business man, and called "The

Rise of Silas Lapham." Col Waring contributes

the first of two papers on "The Principles and
Practice of House-diainage,

'

Mrs. James T. Field's

recounts "An Acquaintance with Charles Reade,
"

with hitherto unpublished letters, humorous and

serious, touching upon international copyright, the

American war, the Guibaldians, etc. Bishop Pot

ter discusses
"

A Phase of Social Science," and

Geoige Ticknor Curtis makes some opposite sug

gestions and proposes an amendment to the Consti

tution in a paper entitled, "How Shall we Elect

Our President ?"

Three Visits to America. By Emily Faithful.

121110. pp. xii. 400. Cloth, price $1,50. Pub

lished by Fowler & Wells Co., 753 Broadway,
New York.

The author of this volume needs no introduc

tion to an American public; her work in behalf of

struggling women during the past twenty years

has been attended with so much success that she

has acquired wide-spread celebrity in spite of her

self. Her three visits in this country were made for

the purpose of studying our society, our industrial

methods and organizations in behalf of poor and

unfortunate English women, and the record of

these three visits is not a rush into print to gratify

personal motives merely, or to let the world know

"my impressions of America," after the style of so

many foreign tourists, but die notes of a warm

hearted, practical observer who is in earnest for the

improvement of the condition
of her fellow-women,

and fives her best experience in the tracings of her

pen. Few writers on America have seen so much

of our countn. talked with so many of our best peo

ple, and looked so deeply into our social habits and

institutions ; and as she relates the notable incidents

of her journeys in a lively, agreeable manner, show

ing everywhere the woman of exuberant good-nature.

the reader is capiivated at the start. Concerning

her visit to the University of Michigan says, "At

the President's house I had the pleasure of meeting

Andrew White, then President of Cornell, and I

heard him lecture on "The Battlefields of Science,"

describing the opposition which had been encoun

tered in everv period of history from superstition

and fanaticism. The following day Prolessoi Coit

Tyler took me over- the Univeisity
—

"

But what

will most interest the American reader are the chatty

comparisons made of our social mannerisms with

those of old England, and the tendencies that she
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thinks are clearly to be seen in popular sentiment as

concerns trade, government, labor, the woman

question, art and so on.

Graphic Speller. By J. Madison Watson, New

York. A. S. Barnes & Co.

The Graphic Speller is a new excursion into an

old but ever fruitful field. To every one of us this

book will come with a direct personal interest, for we

have all made many excursions into this same un

known Spelling-land with varying degrees of enthus

iasm and success. We have brought therefrom var

ious ideas, and it is pleasant to be able to compare
our own impressions with those which so acute and

observing an explorer as Mr. Watson has received

and embodied in this fascinating little volume.

While one may be com Del led by habit to differ

with the author on many points, the book will still

well repay a careful perusal by the multitude of new

ideas which it brings before the mind. To most

minds it will be found to fairly deserve the name of a

richly suggestive volume. We take great pleasure
in recommending it to all our readers, and especial
ly to those original minds who are so far in advance

of their age in this particular of spelling as to have

been hampered by a tyrannical authority with cer

tain unfavorable conditions. We may say drat we

shall be glad to part with our copy to some such in

dividual for a nominal consideration. Having per

used ic carefully we do not feel constrained to keep
it in our library .is a reference book. We have our

own ideas about spelling, which we hold quite as

high as the Graphic Speller and we propose to spell
up to the light that we find within us. Typograph
ically the book is veiv commendable. We have

only one criticism to make. In the picture of the

cat on page 41, it seems to us that the proximal ex

tremity of the caudal appendage has rather too much

the appearance of growing out of the dorsal aspect
of the spmal column. There is a tuberosity, also
near the ventral border of the sinistral aspect, in a

cands-ventro sinistral direction from the cephalic end
which seems hardly natural. Otherwise the draw

ings are excellent.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A cheerful advertisement is this : 'Pry our

coffins. You will never use any other.

—A Democratic Senior is shocked. He asked

for Elements of Electricity and Magnetism, and

got a life of Blajne.
—Ex.

—She— I don't think I shall go rowing with you

again. He—Why not, pray ? She—Because you

only hugged the shore.— Targum.
—The following is the answer of one of the stu

dents upon being asked what was the most unequal
contest in the Bible :

"

When a grain of mustard

seed waxed a mighty fig-tree."— Vassar Misc.

—First Freshman: "Do you see that Prep?
He wanted to know who wrote Beethoven.

"

Second

Freshman: "What a hayseed! As if everyone
didn't know Shakespeare wrote it."—Northwestern.

—Butler Getting Ready. — Butler — "Do

you print election tickets?" Printer— "Yes, sir;
we turn them out by themillion." Butler— "Good!

I want two." Printer— "Two million?" Butler
—

"

Two tickets—one for me and one for Dana,"
—Call.

—

Reading the evening newspaper at the table

often brings out the real tendencies of the family.

"Hello! "said Mr. Job Shu tie. "The Chinese

have beaten the French." "What's the score?"

eagerly cried the youthful baseball enthusiast of the
Shuttle family.—Ex.

—A Columbia county man took dinner the

other day at the Putnam House. The waiter re

cited the bill of fare,
"

Roast beef, veal and lamb,
baked heart, boiled tongue, corned beef and cab

bage, and beefsteak pie." "They'll do," replied
the visitor ;

"

bring 'em along quick."—Index.

—

"

At a party the other evening there was a

lull in the conversation. With a view t > relief, the
host asked a mournful looking man if he was mar

ried. "No, I am a bachelor," stiffly replied the

sombre man. "Ah!" observed the host, warm

ing up to the subject, "how long have you been a

bachelor?" There was another lull in the conver

sation.—Ex.

—

"

I want to be.an agent,
Book agent if you please ;

I'm not afraid of biting dogs,
Mosquitoes, nor of fleas,
And when vacations ended,
So sultry and so dry,
I'll have three hundred dollars,
Or know the reason why.

"

—Cornellian.
—The birdlet on the treeling

Now carols forth his notelet,
The boy that hath no feeling
Ties tin cans to the goatlet.

What then ! the spring is here,
In palace and in hutlet ;

The goat doth get upon his ear,
And gives that boy a bullet.—Crimson.

—A professor, who has been trying fur a half hour
to explain a formula on the board, turns with his

finger on his nose, which is a prominent feature,
and says, severely :

"

Is this now apparent to yoti
all?" (Freshmen grin.) "I am aware, gentle
men, it is long." (Freshmen grin audibly.) "But
I hope you seethe point." (Slight pedal applause.)"

It is called pons asinorum, of which I hope vou

see the application." (Loud and continued 'ap
plause. )—The Dartmouth.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fell and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:3.1 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chapel of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m Alter Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7;oo, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Bartist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Peach, D D. >< rvices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30a. m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corr.er of State and Albany Sis., Pastor,

R. D. Monger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at io a, m. and

12.3^ p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet. Services at 11 a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, o

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—To make good the loss of natural teeth without plate, is
now made practicable by the new gold crown and bridging
process which Dr. Melotte is using with great success, as

scores of his patients are able to testify.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located -n rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

SHELDOJT tf BLiVEJTj

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDLXG AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

,
drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary uade Cigarettes will find the

ftlCttMONJ) STfW QffT OUT WO, 1

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHLRS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and hiGhksi cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AUUI TEHATION OK DKfGS.

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which ncne are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the fW and Original brand, and to observe that each pack
age or box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen &. Ginter, Manufacturers. Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and L ttlf. Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS. Richmond Straight, No. I. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

the CASINO'

Manchester & Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND PJPES.

Smoking and Chewing tobaccos,

Canes, Ambers, and ill kinds 1

Smokers' Materi ds. | tfo" Lunches served at all hours.

ROCHESTER LAGER,
Light & Stock Ales.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
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R.C.CHRISTIMCE
Xo. 66 East Slat" street, Ithaca, N. V., dealer in

BOUTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS &SSTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Fwnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET ITHACA.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABLE & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. GHBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

IF1 1_i O IFl. I !=5T !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND . ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICE,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases Glass Slides

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. 111. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and j'i to 9 p. m., daily except Suua.iy.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Tel-phone at office and resid -nee

Special attenuon given to diseases of Throat and Eir.

I. H MERRILL.

Drugs, Aledicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East Slate street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

•J/#\ Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca, N. V.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. <fe S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THEODORE Z/NCR,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means 53.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for thosewho wish Oysters, which are taken

directly from the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey. Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents bi arded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

ESTERNUM'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

Webster'sUnabridged Dictionary is supplied, at a

.■small additional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement in book-making that

has been made in a hundred years."

THE STANDARD.

f*i T7T1Webster—it has 118,000Words,

\JC£a JL 3000 Engravings, and a New

Biograpliical Dictionary.
rilTTTI Standard in Gov't Printing Office.

JL JC%. Jut 33.00O copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

T>T^g«niaidtomakea Family intelligent.

•DJCjSJL Best help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme
Court. Recommended by the State Snp'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Pres'ts.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 Kast State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C. J. RUMSEY <5r CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS.

Fiile pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st. , Ithaca.

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p.

"wtsloim:
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOIL'S OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus io andfrom All Trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

CRT CLARE,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca,
N.Y.

GAUNTLETT <Sf BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
- - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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For Cornell 82, 83, and 84, and Hamilton 83

74 and 76 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sen

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

B. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

MATERNITY PINS.
Also, dealer in FineJewelry of every description, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.T ents. Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

PHOTOGRAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices,

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.
CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

PofarrVi TheExtractltrtheonlyspe.
yjCH/CLi. 111. cine for this disease. Cold In

Head, &c. Our "Catarrh Cure, "specially
prepared to meet serious cases, contains aU the

curative properties of the Ei tract; our

Nasn I Syringe invaluable for use In catarr
hal affections, is simple and Inexpensive.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. pr°ep^!
tion has cured somany cases of these distress-

lng complaints as the Extract.

Hemorrhages. g»^£222;
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily cunt rolled
and stopped.

Diphtheria&SoreThroatEx8tract
promptly. It is a sure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For FileS, Blind, Bleeding or Itch
ing It is the greatest known remedy.

CA.TJTTZON".

Always insist on having PQXD'S EXTRACT.
Take no counterfeitpreparation.

It is never sold in bulk or bymeasure.

tWOur New Pamphlet WITH H istoby or oua

PBEPABATIONS Si-NT FfiEE ON AFFUOAXXOH XO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14West 14th St,NewYork.

Ihe New York HomoBopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City,

For Fancy Drinks and a Good Meal, go to Casey's,
NO. a3 STATE STREET, ITHACA. N. Y.

The Best Brands of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
always in stock.

New York and Rochester Lager on tap. Meals at all hours. Good
waiters in attendance.

N, J. TALLMAN, Clerk. M. CASEY. Prop'r.
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WATCHES. - TIFFANY

k Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carding its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles ot the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips authors of "Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's
"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,
Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Outter, B.N., M.D. With
140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

Allare bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examinarion and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO.. Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

?I 7•«^•vGi^S0,n• 87/ranklin St.. Boston; E. H. Ely. Iowa City,Iowa; M. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga.: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

DR. C. W. HOYSRADTS
DDSWI'.A.Xj ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasorable rales as

^any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

J\ Ttt7-IXjX* THEE,

OOIKL IO1 1ST IDE IF*.
—AND-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

FINE ART GOODS-

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Ou.l-v©r* Bloclt, Itiiaoa..

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

US'Operative Dentistry a Specialty.~&
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited lo call at our Store, 4 1 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Revitw and Cornell Daily Sun . Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SSiffiarc[ iparfor anc| S^oaofing ©Kffev.

Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Itha~a.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

H
A RICH LINK OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

seived without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince yc u that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

CAVANAGH, SANDFQRD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5U1 Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

c. s. & co., shirt:

SAM. GODDARD'S

Sadiea' & Centa' Bininq Sartor .

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Catejer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Afternoon, ...... 10 Cents

Evening, ....... 30 Cents

Skates, ....... 10 Cents

A book of six tickets, ..... $1.00

{j0)gi^yic^er ^Tcyttczt/,

-f2> iMt/e'Tz / €4 //t i£tWtf't;

Cfr\aeZedo-rt (©r«

Cjfow QfatJl.

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
E63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18'h Sts.

«3>SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
liand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a fl.ishv effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of anv other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers.

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1816.
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IT
has been asked why the graduating classes leav

ing the University do not have something to

bring them together earlier than the decennial reun

ion. This reunion, coming so long after graduation

when some, unfortunately, have almost forgotten

their Alma Mater fails to attract the number it would

if held earlier. Among the Alumni of many insti

tutions the piactice of holding triennials is in vogue.

These serve to bring the graduates together while

they are yet "boys" and have not forgotten the

many happy incidents of college life ; before they

have entered upon the "storm and stress" period
of existence in which the decennial finds them.

Moreover, by thus coming together at least once,

taking an active part in the election of trustees, and

discussing the affairs of the University, their interest

in her welfare will be renewed and when the call lor

the decennial is made it will be responded to more

heartily. We would recommend this subject for

the discussion of the Seniors.

WE
do not think it too early in the year to re.

mind the students that they should assist in

the publication of the Cornellian by every means in

their power. It is only bv the co-operation of the

students that the publication can be a success, and all

should contribute every item of interest that comes

to their observation. If there are any artists in the

Univeisity we hope they will exercise their talent, as

nothing adds more to the interest of the book than

good well executed cuts. The Cornellian sh.uld be

something in which all the students take a genuine

pride. It represents all the interests of the Uni

versity and forms not only a handsome souvenir of

the year, but also a complete book of reference on

all subjects relating to the University. The board

of editors have already organized, and are going to

work with a zeal which we hope will make the Cor

nellian of '86 a credit to the University and in no

way inferior to former publications, but if they do

not receive the aid of the students at large their

task will be a most difficult and thankless one, and

it will be impossible to produce a creditable publica

tion without this student aid.

IN
another column we print an account of the

meeting of the representatives of the colleges
of the

Intercollegiate Base Ball Association,
at Syracuse last

Friday. As will be seen by the report, Hamilton's

representative n<.t being present, the vote, for a

time, stood two in favor of awarding the silver ball

to Cornell, and two against it. This, of course, was

a bad state of things, Hamilton could not be heard

fiom, time was flying
and life short ; something had

to be done and done immediately. Accordingly a
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search was begun for somebody to relieve the dele- i

gates from their dilemma. It was but the work of

an instant to seek and find an enterprising employee .

of the hotel at which the convention happened to !

be held, who was more than willing to give his

views on the subject. Him, they made arbitratoi.

The matter was put before him pro and con, how

^ ornell had broken the letter of the constitution,

how Hamilton had played "outsiders," how Roch

ester had introduced
"

muckers,
"

how Union had

"

secured
"

her men. He looked at the question

from all sides, weighed the evidence carefully, and

finally decided "unanimously" that since Union

and the other colleges had not played straight nines,

(if Union had only left off her three Union men her

nine would have been straight,) and since Cornell

had broken the letter of the constitution, the piize
should not be awarded. Now, the Era does not

intend to object to the decision made by the dele

gates in convention, but we can hardly see the

equity of the decision made in the case. None of

the other colleges, except Union, claimed that they
had any right to the prize, and part of them thought
that Cornell ought to have it, on the ground that

we were the only college who played according to

the provisions of the constitution. The opponents

of the claim found a lule that at the beginning of

the base ball season the managers of the different

nines should forward to the President of the Associa

tion the names of twelve men from whom the nine

should be chosen. Our manager had forwarded these

names at the beginning of the season, but bv a

series of unfortunate circumstances, some of the

players left college, and some were disabled, until

but eight of the men whose names were sent origi

nally remained in college. Thus Manager Bering
was obliged to send the names of two more men to

fill the vacant positions. This was Cornell's sin,

she should have played the rest of the season with

eight men. It was impossible to obey the letter of

a rule which had no foundation in reason, and which

should not have been made. It is to be said, how

ever, as an argument in favor of the sanity of the

delegates, that at the beginning of this meeting,
before taking any vote on awarding the prize, they
had voted unanimously to strike out the useless

clause. About the method of deciding the question
we need not speak.

WE
do not again like to take up the discussion

relative to the course in physics, but Are feel

ci impelled to resent a few statements made bv the

head of that departm nt, in the lecture on Tuesday

in reference to the certain articles which have ap-

[i ared in the college press. The whole object of

those articles has been to point out the difficulty and

obscuiity of the text book, and to endeavor to show

that it is practically impossible for the general stu

dent to grasp the subject at all. But the Professor

in his remarks stated that he did not consider the

subject over difficult, that students at other colleges
could master the subject, and that he did not think

Cornellians would be willing to acknowledge their

inferiority in that respect. So that he would dis

miss that part of the subject without an argument.

Although we do not like to disagree with the Pro

fessor, we must say that we think the subject quite
worthy of argument, and would beg permission to

piesent a few facts which from our point of view

would tend to show that the statements recently
made in the Eka, were wholly and substantiallv cor

rect. We would not think of taking the opinion of

a few students who are backward in their studies

and not in good standing as conclusive evidence

that a subject is too hard, but in the case of physics
this opinion is shared by the whole class to a man.

Students who have passed honorably in everv subject

they have taken in the University, shut up the phys
ics text book with disgust, and say they can under

stand scaicely anything of either text or formulae,
and when the instructor asks a section if there is

anything in the lesson they do not thoroughly under

stand, an audible titter runs around the room, as

though the students thought the question might bet

ter be put, "Is there anything in the lesson that vou

do undeistand ?" If the subject as treated is not

over difficult, how is it that the discontent has spread
over the entire class and at the recitations no one is

prepared to give a creditable recitation ? As the

Prolessor has said "we are not ready to admit that

Cornellians do not poss ss as much ability as stu

dents at other colleges," but Princeton is the only

other college where (lo our knowledge) the same

text book is used, and there the same discontent is

expicssed, and the same failuie to gtasp the subject

is shown. The Piofessor also states that he did not

consider ten pages an exceptionally long lesson and

that while instructor in a certain High School, lie
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was in the habit of assigning fifty pages a week to

his class. In the first place the ten pages assigned

if treated in a clear and comprehensive manner would

we think cover at least twenty, as the formulae are only

given in outline without any explanation of the suc

ceeding steps, and the text is not made sufficiently clear

to enable a student to understand the meaning in

tended. So that in fart the book serves rather as a

syllabus leaving the student to supply the discussions

of the various subjects without the aid of books of

reference. In the second place we feel confident

that the same text book could not have been used

in the High School, as it was not we think written

at that time, and it is hardly possible that high school

scholars could master fifty pages of a subject o*

which University students find it impossible to be

prepared upon ten. In conclusion we would like

to repeat that it is not the subject of physics, with

which the students find fault, but with the text book

and manner of treating il. The book is too obscure

and the explanations are not complete. The student

is left, in many cases totally in the dark as to the

meaning intended in the definitions, and is com

pelled to supply the main part of many of the mathe

matical demonstrations, and at the end receives

scarcely any benefit from the work, and feels that

his time has been almost wholly wasted.

IT
seems to the Era, that class troubles are only

magnified by bringing them into print, but as

the Sun has seen fit to publish a rather biased edi

torial in regard to the misunderstanding which has

arisen in the Senior class, it seems only just that

the other side of the question should have a chance

to be heard. The following reasons are set forth

by the gentlemen who have resigned from the sev

eral committees, in explanation of their action :

"It is not the defeat of one candidate, but the bit

ter hostility against an entire ticket that has caused

the dissatisfaction. The supporters of the winning

ticket were determined that only those whom they
nominated should be elected, and for this sole end

they labored. Fitness was the last thing to be con

sidered. The friends of the defeated ticket, how

ever, claim to have done their utmost to show that

they fostered no such feeling, and for that very rea

son they endorsed a number of the names on the

other ticket. They claim that if a candidate whose

name was on the ticket which Mr. Elliott headed,

withdrew his name, the class was scoured to find

somebody who would take his place. That it was

the wish of the society men to have no ticket pre

sented as a society ticket, and they were in hopes
that the canvass would be made upon the merits of

the individual candidates, rather than upon the

consideration to what fraternity they belonged.
The society men assert that they knew that if a

split was made in the class on society grounds, not

one of their number would be elected, for the in

dependents are in a considerable majority."
If the wishes of Mr. Elliott had been complied

with,we think that this bitter feeling against fraterni

ties would not have been shown. He is, moreover,

deserving of considerable credit for his impartial

appointments, but he surely should be willing to ex

cuse those who do not wish to serve upon the com

mittees, if they so desire. Neither they, nor their

friends, receive any honor at Commencement.

Whatever credit is given, is bestowed upon the class

officers, and their friends should be only too glad to

make preparations for the closing exercises. As

matters stand now, there is no reason why Eighty-

five should not have just as brilliant a Commence

ment as if nothing had happened.

A VALUABLE ADDITION TO THE

LIBRARY.

The University Library has just received a very valu -

able addition consisting of a complete set of the Abbe

Migne's Patrologiae cursus completus (series latina) in

two hundred and twenty-one volumes. A brief ac

count of this great work, and of its editor, may not

be devoid of interest to the readers of the Era.

The Abbe Migne was born in 1800, at Saint

Fleur in the department of Cantal, France, and

studied at the seminary of Orleans. Upon the com

pletion of his studies he was appointed professor at

the College of Chateaudun,
but relinquished this

position when ordained to the priesthood in

1824. He filled several country parishes until 1833,

when he had a dispute with his bishop over a book

he had written, which resulted in his removal to

Paris where he founded a journal, the Univers Re-

ligieux. This paper was designed to support the

church irrespective of parties, and, as
is usual in

such cases, it was bitterly attacked by all. The

Abbe" sold it in 1836, and began to reprint the best

works in the various departments of Theology. He

soon became his own printer, and established at

Paris an immense printing house, which employed

over three hundred persons, and contained a type
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foundry, stereotype factory, bindery, store, etc., be
sides a manufactory of harmoniums and organs for

the chuich and parlor. The great establishment

bore the name of Imprinterie Catholique or Ateliers

Calholiques, and issued about two thousand different

works, mostly reprints of Latin and French ecclesi

astical writers.

The enterprise assumed such a commercial char

acter that the archbishop of Paris forbade the Abbe

Migne to continue it; but such lnige pecuniary in

terests were involved that Migne declined to com

ply with the order. He afterwards founded several

journals, some of which, under a changed name,

still exist. In 1868 a fire destroyed part of the

great establishment at Paris, the extent of which can

be seen from the fact that Migne recovered over six

hundred thousand dollars from the insurance com

panies. He died the 25th of October, 1875, at
Paris.

It is impossible even to name all the works which

poured from Migne's presses. 1 must confine my

self to a few of more general interest. The editor's

design was to bring within the reach of the e'ergy
every thing relating to the ecclesiastical sciences. To

this end he not only reprinted the works of the

Greek and Latin Fathers, but also issued a series of

most elaborate theological encyclopedias. By pub
lishing large editions, and employing mechanical

type-setters he succeeded in selling large octavo or

quarto volumes of two columns, averaging seven

hundred pages for about a dollar and a half each.

The haste with which the works were printed natu

rally resulted in many minor errors, but on the whole,
the books are well printed in cleat type, and are very
correct. The two series of encyclopedias contain

much that is valuable for the student of ecclesiastical

and mediaeval history and literature ; two volumes, for

example, are devoted to the apocryphal' Old and

New Testament, one to the popular Legends of the
church, one to the mediaeval plays known as mys
teries, etc.

The most valuable, however, of the innumerable

publications of the Abbe Migne, undoubtedly are

the two series of Greek and Latin ecclesiastical

writers, the latter of which the University Library
has just acquired. Before the issue of these series

the authors contained therein could only be con

suited in individual editions (the best of which were

those edited by the Benedictines), which were often

very rare and costly. There were, it is true, odier

general collections, notably those of de la Bigne
(Bibliotheca magna ve/erum pa/rum, etc. Paris, 1654,
in 17 vols, fol.), Despont (Bibliolhaa maxima vc/e-

rum pa/rum, etc. Leyden, 1677, in 27 vols, fol.),
and Gallandus {Bibliolhaa veterum pa/rum, etc.

Venice, 1 765-1 781, in 14 vols, fol.) The collec

tion of Migne excels the above in extent and con

venience of form, as well as in relative cheapness.
It is difficult to give any idea of the work itself in

the limited space at my disposal,.but it may roughly
be characterized as a collection of the works of all

the ecclesiastical writers who flourished from the apos

tolic age to the time of Pope Innocent III, or from

the second to the beginning of the thirteenth cen

tury (in reality to 1216). The statement will not

mean much to those who do not know that from the

fall of the Western Roman Empire in 476 to the Re

naissance in the XV and XVI centuries all the

learning and culture of Western Europe were in the

hands of ecclesiastics. 1 he collection then may be

siid to contain all the literature, science and theolo

gy known to Western Europe for eight hundred

years. The history for eight centuries, of what must
ever be for us the most interesting part of the East

ern hemisphere, is contained in these volumes and

not merely in a general sense. The modem histoiy
is but an evolution from the monkish annals of the

middle ages and the collection of Migne is full of

these precious materials for histoiy, which will [he'p
to fill a lamentable gap in the University library,
For example, one of the most valuable and interest

ing histories produced dining the middle ages is the

His/oria Ecclesiastica of Orderic Vitalis which extends

from the time of Christ lo 1142 and contains price
less material for the history of the Normans, the

Crusades etc. All that the library has hitherto pos
sessed of this woik is the English translation in the

Bohn collection. A more remarkable instance of a

deficiency in the library made good bv the Migne
collection is that of Gregory cf Tours, not one of

whose works is in the University library. His His-

toria ecclesiastica Erancorum, the earliest history of

the Franks, is, as every scholar knows, absolutely
indispensable for early French histoiy. Besides the

historical value of the collection the student of the

Romance languages will find in it abundant mater

ial illustrating the gradual disintegration of classical

Latin and the evolution of the Romance tongues.
In other words the collection just acquired by the li

brary is of equal value to the historian (ecclesiastical
or political), philosopher and philologist.
It is greatly to be desired that some enlightened

benefactor of the University should add to the li

brary the Greek Patrology published by Migne as

well as the two Encyclopidies Theologiques which are

of such general value. While I am indulging in these

hopes I would add that a magnificent present from

the same or any other benefactor would be the Bol-

landists' Acta Sanctorum which in the Paris reprint
(V. Pal 1116) can now be procured at a leasonable

price and which is such an invaluable source of

mediaeval history.
I will remaik in conclusion that a complete set of

Migne s Patrologia is now excessively scarce owing
to ihe fire above mentioned which destroyed the

stereotype plates of many of the volumes. The

present owner of the plates, Gamier of Paris, an
nounces that he is reprinting the burned volumes,
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as a matter of fact he is only reproducing the few

for which there is a comparatively large call. The

value of the work is greatly enhanced by an admir

able index in four volumes, in which authors and

subjects are treated in the most minute and exhaus

tive manner.

T. F. Crane.

THE CORNELL BLAINE AND LOGAN

RA TTALIGN A I ELMIRA.

Of all great and important events either moral,

political, or social, which have, taken place during
the vear, we can chronicle none of greater signifi
cance or influence, none which has made a greater

impression upon the world, than the trip of the Cor

nell Blame an 1 L>gin Bittaliou to Elmira. Mon

day, the day of the demonstration, dawned "dark

and dreary." At intervals the rain fell quite heavily
which had a disastrous effect upon theS.ige washing
hung out on the line to dry, but failed to dampen
the ardor and enthusiasm of the membeis of the

Battalion. About two o'clock the boys with joy in

their hearts and helmets on their heads wended their

wav to the Lehigh Valley depot. The last three cars

of special train No. 15 were reserved for their use,

and numbering, as they did, about two hundred,

they filled them to overflowing. At 2:30 the train

pulled out of the depot ; the journey to Elmira had

begun. Everyone was in the best of spirits and

song and laughter filled the hour. A quintette com

posed of the Colonel, the Captain of Co. C.
,

tha

first and second Lieutenants of the same company,

and the first Lieutenant of Co. D, rendered various

selections which found an admiring audience. "The

foggv, foggy Dew," seemed to be the most popular,
and it is not strange that this poetic song with its

sweet, plaintive air touched responsive chords in the

heaits ot all. The fact that the quintette was en

cored again and again clearly shows the appreciative

powers of the audience.
After a run of about four

hours the tra.n arrived at Elmira. Tne Battalion

formed, and after some delay marched to the regular

place of formation, and then broke ranks. After

an interval of two hours, during wh ch time the boys
took in the city and gave people to understand that

"Cornells iu town," the Battalion formed on Ben-

jaman street, right resting on Lake. Through the

courtesy and attention of the Ithaca Republican Club

the Battalion was given the 50th Regiment Band ;

and it is safe to say that it would be difficult to find

a better one among the thirty-seven bands in line.

The Battalion was honored by having the right of

the Third Division, being followed by the Young
Men's Club, and the Boys in Blue. After a short

delay the order "Third Division forward !" came ring

ing down the line ; and at the command "March !"

the drums began to roll followed by a burst of music ;

the parade which had been looked forward to for so

long a time had commenced The line of march

was brilliantly -illuminated. The decorations

of the private residences were particularly
attractive and showed that neither care, taste, nor

expense had been spared. The Cornell Battalion

attracted much attention ;theii superior drilling made
them al once particularly noticeable, and as they
went through different evolutions they received much

applause. All along the march were knots of pretty

girls which was a glad sight to the boys after their

long residence in Ithaca, and as the boys gave the

slogan and went through the different movements for

the girls' benefit, they f.-lt well repaid bv the enthus

iastic waving of the little handkerchiefs. As the

Butalion passed the stand from which Mr. Blaine

reviewed the procession, the veil was given with a

hearty will which the statesman acknowledged by

raising his hat, and waving his 'Handkerchief. The

Battalion was the only command in line that made

any attempt to perform various movements or evo

lutions of any kind. While in column of platoons

they wheeled like regulars, and as the platoons
broke into fours, in circle right and lett wheel, the

platoons forming again in perfect alignment, cheers

and applause resounded from all sides. After a

march of two hours duration the Battalion halted

near the depot and broke ranks. Another hour was

spent in viewing the various objects of interest in

town, and at one o'clock the train was taken for

home. Although sleep weighed down the eyelids
of many, still some wakeful ones gave themselves up

to the amusements of the late, or rather early hour.

At four o'clock the train pulled into Ithaca, and the

sleepy, weary boys covered with mud and glory

slowly climbed up the hill, each taking his respec

tive route. And as the chimes rang out their merry

call that morning many a student moved uneasily in

his sleep, and in his dreams grasped his torch more

firmly, raised his head more proudly, and marched

on to glory and victory.

INTER-COLLEGIATE BASL BALL ASSO-

CIA TION.

A special meeting of the executive committee of

the New York State Inter-collegiate Base Ball Assso-

ciation was held last Friday at the Vanderbilt House.

The meeting was called at four o'clock with the

president, G. H. Brown of Rochester in the chair.

Tne other colleges were represented as followed,

Hobart, A. M. Rich ; Union, T. J. Delaney ; Cor

nell F.' M. Towl; the latter was requested to act

as secretary in place of G. H. Lee of Hobart, not

present.
Mr. Delaney moved that the penant be awarded

to Union. The motion was not seconded but was

discussed to some length. The talk ended in send

ing two telegrams to Union, one to the Professor in

charge of the Laboratory and the other to the Dean
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of the college. The telegram requested the profes
sors to state whether three of the players, Pender-

grass, Lawlor, and Mullen, were pursuing a course

of study at Union during last spring term. Neither

of the telegrams were answered. It was next moved

that the fourth by-law be stricken out. As there was

no opposition to this it was carried. The by-law
referred to the forwarding of twelve names from whom

the nine is to be picked three days before the fiist

game. The clause of the constitution regarding who
shall constitute the nine was strengthened by the

addition of a clause stating that each member "shall
be subject to challenge in which case he shall present
testimonial from the secretary of hiscollege faculty.

"

The motion that the president be empowered to col

lect the money of the association from the Hamilton

college and to hold it to await the order of the as

sociation, was carried. A tecess of about half

an hour was then taken, for supper. The

meeting was again called to order at 7
o'clock. Towl then moved that the penant be

awarded to Cornell. Mr. Rich seconded the motion

and then the question was discussed, with but a

short intermission, until nearly 12 o'clock when the

question of whether to award the penant or not was

brought up and voted upon. The vote stood two

and two. It was then decided to leave the matter

to some disinterested party. One of the clerks of

the hotel was brought up and the question was

stated to him. He decided that as Union and all

other colleges save Cornell had played outside men

it could not be awarded to them and as Cornell had

violated the article about twelve names to be for

warded to the president, she could not well claim

the penant. The Cornell deligate then voted with

Hobart and Rochester not to award a penant. Dur

ing the meeting a suggestion was made by the Ho

bart representative by which it was decided to re

quest the various colleges of the -Base Ball Associa

tion to send delegates to the next annual meeting
on the last Friday in January next, with the object
of forming an Inter-collegiate Athletic Association

in connection with the Base Ball Association and

each year to hold a general field day at one of the

colleges.
The meeting adjourned at twelve o'clock. A tele

gram was sent to Hamilton asking how they wished

to vote but as in the case of the Union Professors
no answer was received. Though no penant was

awarded, the Hobart and Rochester delegates freely-
expressed the opinion that Cornell deserved great
credit for the way she acted in regard to outside

players and that she came the nearest to winning the

penant.
—Sun.

Hazing at Anapolis seems to be creating consider
able comment. Some claim that the faculty are in
some measure to blame.

FALL A THLETICMEETING.

On last Saturday afternoon the annual fall meet

ing of the Cornell University Athletic Association

took placeon the Fair Grounds. The morning had

been cold and disagreeable and the afternoon wit

nessed no change in the condition of the weather.

It was still cold, with no sun, and one of those cut

ting winds blowing down the valley. The track

was hard and in very fair condition. The Athletic

directors had done all in their power to make the

meeting of the Association a success, and if it was

not it was owing to no fault of theiis. The weath

er was most decidedly unfivorable, and that but one

of Cornell's records was lowered must prove that

there had been veiy little training by those who en

tered as competitors.

Following is a list of events, names of first and

second men and their records :—

Hundredyards run—Won bv F. V. Coville, '87.
Time, 1 if seconds. Second, VV. C. Noyes, '88, by
four yards.
Halfmile bicycle race—Won by F. T. Howard,

'86. Time, im. 38^ sec, Second, G. McCann,

'86, by fifty yards.
Putting the shot—Won by D. D. Sprague, '86.

Distance, 28 ft. 7yi in.
Mile ivalk—Won by C. VV. Curtis, '87. Time

9m. 38^ sec. Second, Hegewald, '87, by eighty
yards.
220yard run

—Won by F. V. Coville, '87. Time

25^- sec. Second, VV. S. Maxwell, '88, walked in.

Running high jump
—Won by F, V. Coville, '87.

Height, 4ft, 7111. Second, McCann, '86.
Two mile bicycle handicap—Won by F. T. Howard,

'86. Time 7 min, 56^ sec. Second Lorber, '86.
Left track at i£ post.

Quarter mile run—Won by VV. S. Maxwell, '88.

Time, im. 6^ sec. Second, VV. Droen, '88, by one

yard.

Throwing hammer—Won by D. D. Sprague, '86,

No distance taken.

Half mile run—Won by H. E. Summers, '86.
Time 2 min. 31$ sec. Second, Goodkind, '87,
with Hegewald, '87, two feet behind.

Throwing base ball—Won by F. VV. Olin, '85.
Distance, 330ft.
Running broadjump—Won by R. T. Newberry,

'88. Distance. 15ft, aAin. Second, Curtis, '87.
Mile run—Won by H. E. Summers, S6. Time

5 min. 43 sec. Second, Curtis, '87, by ten yards.
Hurdle race—Won by F. V. Coville, 'S7. Time,

23^ sec. Second, G. McCann, '86, by two yards.
Tug of war -

Eighty-five's team consisted of F.

W. Olin, H. G. Simpson and S. S. Holman.

Eighty-eight's, T. Hersey, Steele, and R. T. Newber

ry. '85 winner by two feet.

Such was the result. One Cornell record was

lowered—Howard, "86, made the halfmile bicycle
race in im. 45 sec.

,
thus bringing the record down
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5^ sec. In summing up it can be said that the re

sults of Field Day were not up to Cornell's past re

cord, that they would not compare favorably with

the records of other colleges. There are some ex

cuses, the term has so far been a busy one, there

have been many outside attractions, the day on

which the events occured was not one in which a

man could show oft" his physical powers to advan

tage, still below all these excuses lies the fact that

there was little or no systematic training on the part
t f those who participated in the programme. We

hope in the future to see better results and have no

doubt that, with Mr. Dole's assistance, Cornell's

Athletic Association will soon occupy its old place
at home and a prominent place in the college ath
letic world.

MEETING OF THL~BOARD OFTRUSTEES.

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees was

held in Ithaca on Tuesday last, Oct. 28. A large
number of the Board were in attendance. At the

■ morning session the time was devoted mainly to

hearing reports and passing the general and special

appropriations for the various departments. Among
these appropriations was one for the purchase of a new

dynamo. When this is procured and placed in

working condition the question of opening the Gym
nasium in the evening will probably be more seri

ously considered. A second session of the Board

was held in the afternoon. The subject of the es

tablishment of a College of Pharmacy was brought

up and discussed, and finally referred to the execu

tive committee with power to establish such a col

lege if after careful investigation it \va^ deemed ad

visable. There would De little extra expense attend

ing the introduction of such a course, as the Profes

sors of Botany and Chemistry have signified their abil-

ty and willingness to instruct students in Pharmacy
without additional help. This course, if established,
will probably be made similar to the Medical Prepar
atory course.

An appropriation was passed and a committee

appointed to procure a statue of Ezra Cornell, to be

placed in the Memorial Chapel, under the window

which the citizens of Ithaca had erected in honor of

his memory. The statue is to be recumbent, rather

more than life size, of marble and will be modelled

by W. W. Story of Rome, perhaps the most cele

brated ot American sculptors. This statue both as

a memorial and a work of art will be an honor to

Cornell University.
Old students will be glad to learn that Professor

Charles Kendall Adams was re-appointed Non-Resi

dent Lecturer for the Spring Term, and students who
have not heard him before can congratulate them

selves that they are to have an opportunity for doing
so. Professor Frank B. Sanborn, ofConcord, Mass.,
was also appointed Non-Resident Lecturer on Social
Science. Probably no man in America has a greater I

reputation in this field of study than Professor San

born. He is secretary of the Social Science Asso

ciation of the United States and a member of the

Concord School of Philosophy. C. E. Marx, who

has been instructing in the Civil Engineering de

partment since the opening of the term, was formally
appointed Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering,
and Mr. W. C. Dole was appointed assistant to the

Professor of Physical Culture. The appointment of
Mr. Dole will be received with especial favor by the

students, as he is in every way eminently fitted for

the position, and has made himself universally liked.

Hon. Hiiam Sibley was given a vote of thanks

for his gifts for the enlargement of the Sibley College
of Mechanic aits. Many questions as to proper

ventilation, new cadet uniforms, etc. were referred

to the executive committee with power. The meet

ing of the Board was harmonious, and what was

done, as well as what was not done, leaves no room

to doubt that, whatever may be said from lime to

time, no person or set of persons has the welfare

of Cornell University more at heart than her Board

of Trustees.

REV. JOSEPH ANDERSON, D.D.

The Sage Chapel pulpit will be occupied next

Sunday by Rev. Joseph Anderson, D. D. ,
of Water

bury, Conn. Dr. Anderson was born in Scotland

about fifty years ago, his father being a Scotch mer

chant. He came to this country in his youth and

was educated at the College of the City of New

York. He first went to Waterbury in 1865, and

has now been pastor of the First Congregational
church in that place for more than eighteen years.

During the past year his name has been prominent

ly mentioned in connection with the chair of Eng
lish Literature at Yale College, of which institution

he was recently chosen a trustee. He is recognized

as an authority on subjects pertaining to the early

history of New England, particularly on the subject

of Indian remains.

Dr. Anderson stands among the representative

clergymen of New England. His scholarship is

broad and accurate, his sympathies catholic, and

his social gifts and interest in public affairs make

him an honored citizen as he is a beloved and

successful pastor. In personal appearance Dr. An

derson is tall, well built, with a scholarly stoop,

rather full face, and beard slightly streaked with gray.

He has a strong and pleasant voice, and his delivery

is calm and dignified.

A pleasanter and perhaps a more beneficial

hour cannot be spent than in attending the German

Conversation Class. Piofessor Kruger very kindly

gives an hour of his time to this class every day in

the week. It is just what one needs in order to

make University work easier and also to become

I familiar with ordinary German conversation.
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THE A D VERTISEMENTS.

It is well known that many of the Alumni, as well
as the undergraduates, feel that the literary courses

have received far from the attention which thev de

serve in the University advertisements, and to show

that they had mounds for complaint, they collected

the above advertisements.

Doubtless, there are two views of looking at this

matter, but that our readers might judge for them

selves, we have had the collection photo-electrotyped.
As far as we can leam, it includes all but three,
which were inserted by the University, six months

prior to lust August, in the various newspapers. The

exceptions were the Cornellian, the Delia Rappa Ep
silon Quartet ly, and Finch & Apgar's Interest Tables,
which differ considerably from the other publica
tions both as to character and circulation. It will

be noticed that most of the above are from scientific

journals ; but even when the advertisements appear
in such papers as the Nation, they still hold their

technical character.

Amherst had a very successful Field Day, and six

college records were broken.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

Dear Editors of the Era :

It has occurred to many a student that we girls
should be compelled to take some substitute for mil

itary drill. Now that most of us room at the Sage
a plan has at last been suggested. In case a fire

should break out in any of the buildings, it would

be beyond all control before the fire department
from town could get up the hill, and it would be

impossible to get aid from the students as very few
of them room on the campus. It is proposed that

the ladies form a fire biigade after the manner of

that organized at Wellesley. There the girls work

the hand-pumps distributed throughout the build

ings every pump has a captain and a company of
six girls, who are drilled in handling pumps, form

ing lines, and passing the pails of water. Here it

would be much more convenient. There are fire

hydrants all over the campus and a regular hose cart
is in the little shed back of the engineering build

ing. When an alarm was sounded, it would be but
a short run over to the hose shed ; as the cart is

light, it could be quickly drawn to a hydrant, the
hose easily attached, and almost before the alarm is
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sent down town, a stream would be playing upon

the flames. It would require some drib but we

wouldn't care for that. Bess.

Editors Era :

One word as to the fitness of the candidates for

the Senior Presidency as mentioned in the Sun ;

Possibly neither of the men were the best that could

have been chosen, but it must be frankly admitted

that such a statement would sound better from any

other than the individual who had talked and

dreamed of the Senior presidency for weeks, and

only withdrew his name twenty-lour hours previous
to the election, because he had not the slightest

hopes of being elected.

Bert Hazard.

PHI'SICS.

WOE, MISERY, AND A MORAL, BY ONE OF THE SUFFERERS.

I.

The scene is the physical class,
And the Prof, lias demanded

An answer most candid

Of every voung man in the class,

If, of haimonic motion

He has any notion,

And can prove by the cube of Q prime,
That potential's difference

At once shows by inference

The relation of volume to time.

II.

There's a look of despair on each face,
Yet thev speak not at all,

For they have not the gaul,
To say what a shame and disgrace,

They indeed think it is

For a professor to quiz,
Without even a pang of remorse,

About subjects obstruse

With scarcely a use,

And problems that could not be worse.

III.

We know you will think we are right,
That he ought to be told

By one who is bold,

That his book is obscure as the night,
That try how he will

It's text to instill

In the minds of his suffering class,
He will accomplish naught
Of the end that he sought,

And find it a most useless task.

—The marching of the Blaine and Logan Battal

ion in Elmira received a great deal of well deserved

praise. Mr. Blaine himself remarked to some of his

friends that they marched splendidly and presented a

fine appearance.

CORNLILIANA.

—Sage board—board' Sage.

—The successful competitors for scholarships had

a group taken this week.

—Work has been commenced upon Piofessor

Tyler's new house on the campus, just south of

Piofessor Hale's resilience.

—The Junior Social Club at a meeting Tuesday
evening adopted "The Bench and Board," as the

name of that organization.
—The third of a seiies of Organ Recitals l.y Pro--

fessor I. V. Flagler will be given in Sage Chapel
next Monday evening at 7.30.

—The students in Descriptive Geometry this

term will have the benefit of some new models for

warped surfaces which have been procured since last

year.
—The compulsory work of the P. W. 's will not be

such a snap hereafter, as Mr. Dole will see that each

man is at his work at the proper time. Better take

drill again.
—The Engineers are getting hungry. A banquet

committee consisting of the following gentlemen:

H. R. Hoeffeld, R. C. St. John, J. S. Hyatt has

been appointed.
—A new muscle invigorator in the shape of a

Rugbv loot ball filled with sand has been received

at the gymnasium this week. No more need of

black eyes for pugilistic persons.

—An ominous smile spread over the class in Ge

ology when the Professor said that he took it for

granted that all students were thoroughly acquaint
ed with the principles of Physics.

The Cornellian board have offered a prize of

five dollars for the best design for a cover drawn by

a student, they reserving the right to reject all de

signs if none are considered suitable.

In the Library of Columbia college are placed

a number of small reading desks designed for two

students, each one being provided with two reading

lamps. This is an idea that it might be well for us

to follow.

What is this poor careworn
individual with hag-

ard face and emaciated form ? Is it a survivor of

the Greely expedition ? No, it is only a poor Soph

omore who has been endeavoring to solve a prob

lem in physics.
Omte a large crowd of people assembled in

Wilgus Opera House Tuesday night to listen to

Benj. Butler and other speakers of note. Butler

did not appear and
Thomas K. Beecher made an

effective address upon the Political Issues.

— It might be well to call the atiention of those

members of the Blaine and Logan Battalion, who

considered it too muddy to turn out at a recent pa-
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iastic celebration of Hallow'een. Sage Chapel was
more than filled with students who seemed fully in

accord with the ideas of the speaker on all points
touched upon.

—The trustees deserve the thanks of the whole

University for their appointment of Mr. W. C. Dole

as instructor in the Gymnasium. That he was the

unanimous choice of all concerned was evident

from the petition signed by almost every student in

the University. In Mr. Dole we have a man thor

oughly acquainted with his profession, an energetic
worker and a perfect gentleman. He has already
instilled a new life into our Gymnasium. A

winter exhibition is talked of which will certainly
be a success under his skillful training and manage
ment.

—The annual meeting for organization of the

Students Guild was held in the chapel immediately
after President White's address this morning. D.

E. Lain, '85, was chosen temporary chairman.

Prof. Hewett made a short address, in which the

purposes and mode of organization of the club

were stated. The following were then chosen bv

vote of those present as managers of the Guild :

From the Faculty, Profs. Hewett, Roberts, and

Comstock; from '85, O. L. Elliott; '86, C. II.

Hull; '87, R. C. St. John ; '83, Mr. Gaar. Prof.

Roberts then made a brief address urging the im

portance and usefulness of the organization. As

few students remained to the meeting, it may be

well to state that it is in the power of every student

to make the usual small contribution to the funds

of the Guild, and all who contribute may have the

satisfaction of knowing that they are aiding a most

worthy work. Subscriptions may be made to any
member of the Guild board, and are payable at the

beginning of each term.

rade, to the fact that President White marched the

whole distance in spite of the mud and rain.

—The Freshmen seem to have had some trouble

about holding a meeting this week. A notice was put

up for a meeting which met with a very feeble re

sponse owing to the fact that few saw the notice.

Notices upon the bulletin board are supposed to be

seen by all.

—Professor Prentiss' artistic skill and taste dis

played upon our campus is appreciated not only at

home but in the West. List week he received an

invitation to visit the State Capitol of Iowa and make

a report as to how the grounds around the new

State house might be beautified.

—The Natural History society held an interesting

meeting yesterday afternoon in the Botanical lectuie

room. A paper
— Insula or Island of Reil and its

relation to Aphasia was read by Mr. Chappell. Mr.

Coville read a paper upon Polemornum aeruleum,
A Review of the Periodicals by Mr. Hill.

— Ithaca has been quite favored this week in the

way of political speaking. Hon. Erastus Brooks

delivered an address at Clinton Hall Tuesday even

ing in favor of Cleveland. Hon. Stewart L. Wood

ford spoke Tuesday afternoon in Journal Hall

in favor of Blaine, and Thomas K Beech

er spoke Tuesday evening at Wilgus Opera
House in favor of Benj. Butler. No one need have

an excuse for not hearing all sides of the question.
—The Era is seldom critical but it cannot help

condemning the practice which prevails in the

Geometry sections, of obliging the students to waste

time and energy in forming geometrical figures from
cardboard. It is foolish and absurd, and the sooner

this work of the Kindergarten school is done away

with, so much the more quickly will the mathemat

ical department be advanced toward the standard of

the other departments of the University.
—The last appeal for tenor singers for the Glee

Club was successful and the Club now organized
consists of the following members : First Tenors—

Brundage, Carpenter, Chamberlin, Fulkerson, Nef,
Tenny. Second Tenors—Barney, Gilman, Hyatt,
Preston, Howard. First Base—Emory, Hebard

Newbury, Treat, Wixom. Second Base—Atkinson,
Beardsley, Fisher, Hyatt, Pelton. A meeting for

organization is to be held to-night at Sprague Block.
There is no reason why our Glee Club should not

have a successful year.

—According to announcement, President White

delivered his annual address to the students this

morning. The speech was replete with good coun
sel and advice. He discoursed on the intellectual,
moral, religious and physical culture afforded at

college ; spoke at length on the influence of open
and greek letter societies, and advised against cane

rushing, smoking on the campus and the too enthus-
'

PERSONALS.

H. G. Tinsley, '83, was in town last week.

Carpenter, '84, has been in town the past week.

Wm. Young, '72, has been in town the past week.

C J. and J. C Avery were in town last week for

a day or two.

H. E. Case, '84, is in the lumber business in

Wachita, Kan.

Dr. Z. H. Potter, of Washington, a former

professor in the University, is in town.

A. J. Lamoreaux, formerly 74, for some years
editor and proprietor of the Rio Ar<ws, Rio Janeiro,
is expected in the U. S. about New Years.

Professor Roehrig returned to Ithaca last week.

He has recovered his health, and will resume his

duties in the University. His absence has been

much felt, and goes to prove the importance of the
Chair of Oriental Languages, and its popularity
with the students.
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Yassai- College has graduated five hundred and

ninety-six students. Since the year 1867, twenty-
seven of these have died ; and one hundred and

eiglnv-eigiit married. The college lias given the

second degree in arts to twenty-one of its students

on the completion of post-graduate courses. One

received a second degiee from Cornell ; one the de

gree of LL.D. from Michigan University; one has

held a Fellowship at Johns Hopkins. Three of the

alumni filled professorships at Wellesley, Pennsylva
nia, and Buchtel colleges.

OCR TABLE.

PARVIM IN MULTO.

Not only has a college journal of some kind be

come recognized as a necessary part of every well-

regulated college or university, but the preparatory
and high schools are beginning to regard their mis

sion as only vtry imperfectly fulfilled if they do not

possess an organ "devoted to the interests of no

Clique or faction, but striving faithfully to reflect

student life, and to advance the interests of the

whole student body." A number of such offspring
of High School life are around us as we write, and

we must sav that they are a veiv nice looking lot of

child: en take them altogether. They seem to be

well brought up. and are well dressed. Some of

them look a little thin, it is true, but that's no mat

ter so long as they have a good appetite. Their

voices have a sweet, childish cadence as they prattle
of arithmetic, geography and grammar, which is

very refreshing to our aged and weary brain through
which Sanskrit, Arabic, Calculus, statical graphics,
unconscious cerebration and the differentiation of

the functions of the corpus callosum and the med

ullary canal, have long run such mad riot. Bless

you, dear children
! Come again to remind us of

the happy days when we could
"

work
"

every prob
lem in eld Robinson, and the evils of the piesent

time were as nothing, when we proudly went to the

head of the spelling class on the correct orthografi-
cation of

'

tizic.
"

The Amherst Student bravely puts itself on fecord

against the very questionable custom of expecting

"set-ups" from successful competitors for college
honors. We quote :

However much we dislike to break established college
customs, there is one at least which should be abolished.

We refer to the practice of requiring a successful prize speak
er or debater to

•'

set up
"

his rivals and others interested in

the contest. .

N
•

To suppress this custom college men should not only not

expect 11 "set up
"

but positively decline it, unless the prize
man should offer il not as a prize man but as an individual

We would commend the custom if the expense was divided

equally among all.

We think the Student would have done much

belter, however, to have left off that last sentence.

The Haverfordian has grown during the summer

till it's half as big again as it used to be, and it has

a bran new cover too. The design of the cover' is

apparently simple and tasieful, but it conceals a deep
hidden meaning. It is symbolical. There are two

veiv pretty girls in the upper lelt-hand corner, in a

rustic frame with an old stone chapel background.
There ihey stand, while (beck to light of them,
Greek in front of them, Gieek all around them, vol

leys and thunders. The Gieek symbolizes the fact that
the HavtrRnlian is going forth to the overthrow of

Philistinism, while the giils are placed there as an

antidote to tiie Gieek. We can't help feeling sorry

for the girls though.
The Chironian, from the New York Homoeo

pathic Medical College, has appeared on Our Table,

and we have many good things lo say of it, which

we must reserve until next week.

The staid old Harvard Advocate has. at last, been

shaken by the political turmoils of the day, and

comes out with sample pages from campaign song

books adapted to each of the candidates. Alter in

specting these samples, we presume an order is re

spectfully solicited. We are sorry we have room

for only two samples. Here they are :

SWEET BELVA LOCKWOOD.

We are going to vote

For sweet lielva Lockwood.

For a woman of note,

We are going to vote ;

(It's more fun than a goat )

Standing firm as a rock could,

We are going to vote

For sweet lielva Lockwood.

HAIL TO TIIE CHIEF.

Hail to the Chief who in triumph advances,

Honored and blessed be his singular eye,

Long may his cheeky and wandering fancies

Flourish, and win in the sweet bye and bye.
Heaven send him votes enough.

Papers give him puft and puft.
Loud may the "*'«// tell his virtues and woes,

While every polling place
Reflects Hen's beauteous face.

Benny F. Butler, oh !

IIo ! iero !

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENT.

The amusement season
will be resumed at Wil

gus Opera House next Tuesday evening, Nov. 4th,

when Mi. j. S. Murphy will appear in his great

success "Kerry Gow."
'

We clip the following from

the Detroit Free Press :

Nothing is tiuer than the New York Herald s asser

tion that J. S. Murphy represents the Irishman in

Ireland as he really is, not the ragged vagabond of

libelous romance. For years Mr. Murphy has been

before the American public as an exponent of Irish

character, and in all his woik he has sturdily and

consistently stiiven for the highest ideal in that

branch of' the dramatic art. His characterizations

are delicate, sincere, and sometimes pa'hetic, but
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generally humorous. Their humor is of the most

exquisite and delightful qutlity. In nothing that

he does can one delect the presence of the Donny-
hrook-ftir-and-shilalah business. His Irishmen are

possible and decent human beings, and they are as

delightful to see as is Mr. Jefferson's "Bob Acres"

or "Rip Van Winkle." Keny Gow,
''

in which he

has appeared several thousand times, is a charming

work, and is one of the cleverist comiensatio..s of

Irish life and character with which this generation
of theatre-goers is acquainted.
Arrangements have been made with the Western

Union Telegraph Company, whereby Mr. Wilgus
will receive the earliest election returns, and they
will be promptly announced from the stage.

SHEA R NONSENSE.

—A Pawnee chief has seventeen wives. They
will keep his wigwarm.

—Illini.

—A locai piper says, rather ambiguously, that

the Cornell Freshmen this year will embrace twenty

young women.

— Senior ( reading from a college circular)" 'H.

S. Smith, S. E.' What does S. E. stand for?"

Junior (promptly), "Sivil Engineer of course."—

Phoenix.

—A candid ite for medical honors, while subject
ed to a severe examination, was asked : "How

would you sweat a patient for the rheumatism?"

He replied : "I would send him here lo be exam

ined."

—-The Student contains an article from the pen

of Dick Darbv, beseeching every Christian gentleman
to vote for St. John. Why that good old soul is

dead, and every vote cast for him, will be thrown

awav.—Ex.

—Little Brother (whose sister is playing cards with
a gentleman)— "Mr. Smiler, does Nannie play cards
well?" Mr. Smiler— "Yes, veiv well, indeed."

L. B.— "Then you had better look out ; for mamma

said if she played her cards well she would catch

you."—Ex.

—Housewife— "Why does your milk look so blue

these days, Mr. Schalk ? It never has been quite as

bad as now." Milkman (apologetically)— "Well,

you see, mum, you see our cow has lost its call.

She nal'rally feels rather blue over it, and I s'pose it

affects the milk."—Index.

— "Ever had a cyclone here?" asked a Kansas

man who was visiting a country aunt in the Fast.

"A cyclone? Oh, yes," said his aunt. "Deacon

Brown's son brought one from Boston a spell ago,

bul law ! he couldn't ride it. Tumbled off every
time he tried."—St. Paul Herald.

— "How in the woild can you content yourself
to live in this dead-and-alive place?" asked the city

visitor of her country cousin. "I know I should

die if I had to stay here." "Well." replied the rus

tic relative, "I suppose I should, too ; but then the

citv folks ain't here only a few weeks in the year

you know.
"

— "Bread ["exclaimed a Vassar College girl—

"bread ! Well, I should say I can mike bread!

We studied th it in our first year. Y >u see the

veast ferine Us, an 1 the gts thus f>rm;d peim^ates

everywhere, and transfoims the pi istic material into

aclearly obvious atomic s'ructure, and then—
"

"But

what is the plastic material you speak of?" "Oh.

that is commonly called the sponge." "But how

do you make the sponge?"' "Why, you don't mike

it; the cook attends to that. Then we test th?

sponge with the thermometer and hydrometer, and

a lot of other instruments, the names of which I

don't remember, and then hand it back to the cook,
and I don't know what she does with it then, but

when it comes on the table it is just splendid."—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chape1. Services at ii a. m. aid 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen uf the vari

ous Christian denominations.

S-. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chape! East door). Prof.

Uhas. Babcock, liector. Services every Sunday at 945 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner cf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:3s p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chapel of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m After Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske. Pasror. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

Jirect!y after morning service. Gentral prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Ilev. Robert T. Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath Schuel at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7 30

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 130 p. m.. Sab

bath School at ii: 15 p. m., Sunday CI. ss Meetings at 10a, m. and

12 3" p. ni. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Mettuigat 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Servic-s at 11 a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, o

Northampton, through October.

SPEC/A I NOTICES.

Waste Baskets, II,mk Shelves ami general Stiultnt sup
plies at ]!«... I's.

— Dr. Melolte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that he has been able lo save those that are ordi-

narily sactificeu, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.
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—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe.

whose office is located mi rooms 1 and 11 Hales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigar' tte Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

•

plCtfTvrO^B STWIQttTCUTNO.I

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold l ea F crown in Virginia, and are absolutely

WITHOUT ALULTEKATIOS OK DRCGS.

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct Importa

tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which
none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or
box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Richmond, Va.

AKo manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Pi i-fs, Put and L ttle Beauties Cigakettfs.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, No I, Richmond

Cent Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

First door Last of Postoffice, tip-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

. ROCHESTER LAGER.
Light & Stock Ales.

THE CASINO'

Manchester .V Gagnon, Propr's, 82 K. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Dialectic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
AND P PES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos

Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials. #3- Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA1RS.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Gent?' Furnishing Gcod

ALL THE LATEST NOVKI.TIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

suhl00jr to isle vnjr,

HACK, LIVERY,

BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca,
N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON.
C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and
Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing lor College or Scientific s hool.

Fall term begins Saturday, September
20.

Lessons will be assigned
at 3 p. m.,at the

school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information,
address

The Principal of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic jnatitute
ITHACA, TV. Y.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.
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R. C. CHRISTIMCE
Xo. 65 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y , dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS &SSTCH ELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M STRAUSSMAN.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EA>T STATE STREET, ITHACA.

W.J.P.FOOTE,

FLORIST !

Corner of South Cavuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and A irora Sts ,
and EJJy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

WHITE cV BURDICE,

Oppe-ite the PostolTice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides.

Cm er Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW. M. D.,

Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular ho.us, 3 to 5 and j% IO 9 P- nl
. daily except S'nia.iy.

Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Sp'-cial attention given to diseases of Threat and E ir.

HACK AND LIVERV STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER &f BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount lo clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. G

FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

/. H MERRILL

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Winer,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

o/ftt\ Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM K1NNE, Ithaca. N. V.

LEHIGH JALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton. Agent. Yard next to G. I. <fc S. D^pot. Le'.ve orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THLODORE ZINCK,

NO 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
(1. sprud n pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLAT TS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken
directly from the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora
street.

STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is supplied, at a
; small additional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement in book-making that

has been made in a hundred years."
THE STANDARD.

/■* "TTWebster— it has 118,000Words,
\JCJLdJL 3000 Engravings, and a New

Biographical Dictionary.
fllTTT^ Standard in Gov't Printing Offiop.

i. JHilld 32,000 copies in Public Schools.

^^

Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.
^^^^g<HHaid tomake a Family intelligent.
.DJEiOJL Best help for SCHOUIis,

TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.
Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme

Court. Recommended by the State Sup'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Pres'ts.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. V.

C. f RUMSEY &• CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca,

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m, to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at
tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bur lo andfrom All Trains and to University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours.

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and Jeweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
... - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-sL
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For Cornell 82, 83, and '84, and Hamilton 83

'74 and 76 E. Stak Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

B. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FJRATEEIITY PINS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every description, 40E. State-st., Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH flYENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de
lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse r ents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 43 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

FA4.L AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

Po^-orrVl The Extractive only spe-
\JCLvCLL ± JJ.. ciflo for this disease, OoM in

Head , &c. Our ' ' Catarrh Core, " specialty
prepared to meet serious cases, con tains aU the

curative properties of the Extract; our

• Nasal Syringe invaluable for use in catarr
hal affections, is simple and inexpensive.

Bheumatism, Neuralgia. j£j5£
tion has cured somany cases of these distress-

ing complaints as the Extract.

Hemorrhages. SS^SSSSi
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria& SoreThroatKx8lrm^
promptly. It is a sure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For FileS, Blind, Bleeding or Itch
ing It is the greatest known remedy.

CAUTION.

Always insist on having PQSD'S EXTRACT.

Take no counterfeitpreparation.
It is never sold in bulk or bymeasure.

W*OrftNewPamphmt wrrHHisTOBTOTOtni
PftEFtKtnoKB Sent FREE on applicahoh to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St,NewYork.

The New Yi Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dam.

For announcements and information, address,
EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary.

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street
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WATCHES. --TIFFANY

& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, s^nt on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,
By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of "Astron-
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's
"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Outter, B.S., M.D. With
140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

Allare bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & OO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or. T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St., Boston; E. H. Ely, Iowa City
Iowa; il. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga.: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

DR. G.W. HOYSRADT'S
33E3MTA.IJ ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfecr executinp of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best ofwork guaranteed at as reasorable raie« as

y any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Ga«. N'i other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

IBOOIKL BIHNTIDIEIF3.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPEE,
FA.1STCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Bloolt, Itliaoa..

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTAL H^-T_,T_i,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

«S-0/*. .uhr Dentistry a S/eciaCty.'&y
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S§iPPiarc[ parPor ancj S>ou>Ping ohPPey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student, supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NWand FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
a^V/^''/,^ X) Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince yr u that they

*;<" ^7<v_JMs IO bave no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

I 13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly i?nporled.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.

SAM. GODDARD'S

Sadiea' & ((|entd' Sininq fiarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK XHT-ATiTi.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Routs and Shoes,

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neat'y done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Afternoon, ...-•-- 10 Cents

Evening, ------- 20 Cents

Skates, ------- 10 Cents

A book of six tickets, - $1.00

vevv^f^ez^ffitet/t/.

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

•SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-=£*

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for CommiMice-

ment and (lass Day celehraiions, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fratemitv uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est stvle of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of anv other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

Sw BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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INHERE
has been some discussion about reviv

ing the Students Lyceum Bureau. As was

proved during the past year, by inquiry and investi

gation on the part of the bureau, such a thing is un

desirable, and it might be said, impracticable.

Even when no admission fee was asked there were

scarcely respectable auliences piesent at the lectures

delivered by Professor Serviss, Adams or Roberts.

The students hear the best of lectures in the Uni

versity. No speaker could hold the attention of his

hearers in a better manner than that in which Presi

dent White does, three times a week. A course of

evening lectures would not be a success financially.
Thestudents spend the day in study, and, in a ma

jority of cases the theater or music hall, is far prefer
able to the lecture room, for an evening's entertain

ment.

STEPS
have been taken by different colleges

toward the formation of a New York State In

tercollegiate Athletic Association. Four years ago

the Era proposed such an association for the col

leges of New York state and called for the opinions
of the papers of the different colleges, but as no

responses came, the project was abandoned. As

then, so now the Era thinks that such an association

would beagojd thing to keep alive the athletic inter

ests of those colleges which now offer no encourage

ment toathleies. This association would serve the

same purpose as the base ball association, in bringing

the colleges of the State into closer relations, without

being subject to the disorganizing force ofprofessional

ism. Whether, however, it would betoCornell's inter

est to join such a league at present, is extremely doubt-

lul. When the Era made tiie proposal referred to,

Cornell was not represented at the yearly games of

the Eastern association, and had really nothing,—

not even field day— to keep alive the interest in

athletics ; now, with both of these meetings to care

for, we seem to have hardly room left for a third.

Having joined the Eastern Association we should

bend all our energies toward making a record there

and leave the little side shows to take care of them

selves. Although this third meeting might be con

sidered in some degree a preparation for the larger

one at New York yet the two meetings would often

so interfere in time that an opposite result would be

reached.

PERHAPS
no institution in this country offers

better facilities for the study of history and po

litical science than Cornell. Yet it is a fact, thai

while we have many of the best authorities on Amer

ican and modern European history among our fac-
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ulty, the department of ancient histoiy is to say the

least extremely weak. Since the time of Vice Presi

dent Russell, we have not had a course of lectures

on either Greek or Roman histoiy, and the instruc

tion in both those subjects has been entirely by

means of recitations, while the text books used have

been works that are no where acknowledged as

sfandards. We think all will recognize that a thor

ough knowledge of ancient history is essential not

only to the students in histoiy and political science;

but to all students in general courses who wish to

obtain the full benefit of a college education. It

seems indeed strange that while the best of facilities

are offered for the study of all branches of modern

history, the department of ancient history has been

almost wholly neglected and that the student is left

without the means of obtaining by the aid of lectures

a knowledge of that histoiy which should be the

foundation for future historical study. We know of

nothing which would the better meet the approba

tion of the students than the establishment of a chair

of ancient history to be filled by a man of well

known and recognized ability, and we sincerely

hope that we may at an early date see this want

supplied.

such a step is taken, then manner, as well as matter,

can consistently be considered in the Woodford

contests. Much depends on self effort, but when

this effort is directed by an instructor, a far greater

benefit is reaped.

THE
rumor, that the University is to employ a

Professor who will devote his entire attention

to elecution, seems too good to be true. If there

is any thing which is lacking in the literary courses,

it is instruction in oratory. At present, there is, it

might be said, absolutely no instruction in this direc

tion, offered by the University. It is not our pur

port to make the slightest complaint as to the man

agement of the Rhetoric department. Its Profes

sors are doing their utmost for its advancement, but

oratory is not properly included in their duties, and

moreover it would be asking too much of them to

undertake anything like this, in addition to the

work which they already perform. Professor Shack

ford kindly conducts a class in extempore speaking,

but it is not there that we should go for instruction

in oratory. A good extemporizer is not necessarily
a good orator. It may be said that instruction in

declamation is the function of a preparatory school.

Perhaps so, but it is plainly evident that most of us

are sadly deficient in speaking, and, certainly, some

prbvision should be made to remedy this defect. If

OUR
Athletic interests have reached such a low

ebb, that if something is not done immediately
to revive the old time enthusiasm, we are in danger
of dropping to ihe lowest rank, not only in general

athletics, but also in rowing, which has always been

our pride. Al present the Navy and Base Ball As

sociations are both deeply in debt. No one takes

any interest in either, and nothing has so far been

done towards raising funds to meet the deficiencies.

Unless the Navy Directors at once arouse themselves

from the lethargy into which they have fallen, we

will lose a good shell, which might yet be made to

do good service, through the lack of a comparatively
small sum, which might easily be raised bv a little

exertion on their part. The Base Ball Association

is also in a very low condition, and needs a good
deal of energe'ic work to get it out of debt, and re

vive the interest which this branch of athletics so

well deserves. The Athletic Association has indeed

done a little work this year, but the directors show

the same lack ot interest which is found in the other

branches of athletics, and the records made on

"

Field Day
"

show how little interest is taken by
the students in general athletics. The Trustees have

met a want long felt in engaging Mr. Dole, but if

the students do not show the proper interest in ath

letics, it will be impossible for him to produce <*ood

results in his depaitment. A few days a^o the

Sun published a scheme for the revival of athletics,
which had been prepared by men who have the

athletic interests at heart. It consists mainly in

greatly reducing the number of directors in the vari

ous associations, and in electing a board of four

or six supervisors, who shall take control of all

funds, and pay out- to each association according

to its needs. It cannot but be plain to all

disinterested students that this scheme possesses

many advantages over the old arrangements, as the

large number of directors renders the accomplish
ment of efficient work almost impossible, since each
man leaves everything to his colleagues and in the

end nothing is done. Also the idea of havin"- all
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the funds pass through the hands of a board of su

pervisors should meet the approval of all, as a

much better rendering of accounts would undoubt

edly result, and a student need only subscribe once,

and then feel that his money would be used wisely
and not be squandered uselessly. We cannot too

strongly impress upon the students that something

must be done immediately if we ever wish to win

fame for our Alma Mater in the athletic field, and

we fully agree with the Sun that this scheme which

has been proposed would help to further the in

terests of athletics, and once more place us in the

front rank in college spoils.

JERS DE~Y6CLET'E.
"Branles, virelais, Pallades and Verses vain."

—The Faerie Queene.

We read that there was presented to Madamoi-

selle Julie de Rambouillet on a certain morning in

January of the year 1642, it being the anniversary

of her birthday, a book made up of poems written by
the beaux-esprits of the day, and which bore the title
' •

Guirlande de fulie.
"

Again we read that in Septemberof the year 1880

was born to the Reverend Mr. Daniel of Worcester

College, a daughter. "To welcome so joyous a

day" he issued from his own press a unique publi
cation, and to accomplish this he had secured the

services of not a few younger parnasse contemporaine
who contributed verses. As a result, the first birth

day of little Miss Daniel was marked by the issue of

a volume delicately bound in creamy Oxford vellum,

printed on old Dutch paper, and bearing on the

outside, in a panel, the words,
"

Garland ofRack-

el."

On the old Dutch paper of the leaves are printed
initials, vignetts, a dainty landscape or a bit of sea

and twining in and out, like ivy on a trellis, of

this mass of color are versus, delicate verses for such

names as Mr. Locker, Mr. Dobson and Mr. Lang
are inscribed to them

To turn the leaves of such a book is pleasure ; to

find such a beautiful lullaby as Miss Robinson's, so
full of hope and warning, is more than mere pleas
ure,

—

Lullaby, baby, and dream of a rose,

The reddest and sweetest that Eden knows ;

There flowers in Eden arose without thorn,
For every baby that ever is born.

Some bloom completely,
Some white and small,
And some smell sweetly,
Some not at all.

To write an essay on Vers de Societe is no light
iik, and we are not vain enough to attempt it.

The field is by no means a narrow one— it cannot be

confined to the brie a brae of the Century. It is

limited even if we go back and say that the publica
tion of

"

Guirland de fulie" gave it birth, and that

its origin and growth can be traced and limited

from and between the issuing of that birth-daybook
in the XVII enturv and the publication of Gar

land of Rachtl whhin the present decade. That it

goes farther back than Herrick and that it must

reach into the future beyond Locker and Bunner.

Vers de Societe cannot be expressed in English.
Like many French phrases it is robbed of its deli-

cateness when translated, and then we do not wish

to translate it, for it means just what the original

expresses. They are written by men of society,
men of letters, of office and of polite education.

And more than that by men of leisure, men who

savoirefaire. We are told that man)' vers de societe

were written after the work of the day was over, dur

ing the children's hour, in the long winter evenings
before the open grate. That they are borne of a

spirit of relaxation and depend much on circum

stance and opportunity.
How sans pensee is the following from Bunner,—

"

I know what you're going to say,", she said,
And she stood up looking uncommonly tall ;

You are going to speak of the hectic Fall,

And say you're sorry the summer's dead.

And no other summer was like it, you know,
And can I imagine what made it so ?

Now aren't you, honestly?" "yes,
"

I said.

* ** * * * * *

"

I know what you're going to say," I said,
"

You're going to say you're been much annoyed,
And I'm short of tact—you will say devoid—

And I'm clumsy and awkward, and tell me Ted,

And I bear abuse like a dear old lamb,

And you'll have me, anyway, just as I am.

Now aren't you, honestly ?"
"

Yes
"

she said.

Vers de societe are not deep, or passionate, nor do

they deal with great themes of any nature. They
are what they are—vers de societe, brief, exquisite,

bright, debonair. They please because of that art-

lessness which is ait, because they are not common

place.
We see this everywhere in Locker and one can

hardly conceive of anything more unique, more

dainty than his verses on Gertrude e Glove,—

Slips of a kid-skin deftly sewn,

A scent as through her garden blown,

The tender hue that clothes her dove,

All these, and this is Gerty's glove.

A glove but lately dofft, for look—

It keeDS the happy shape it took

Warm' from her touch ! What gave the glow ?

And where's the mould that shaped it so ?
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It clasped ihe hand, so pure, so sleek,
Where Gerty rests a pensive cheek,
The hand that when the light wind stirs,
Reproves those laughing locks of hers.

Your fingers four, your little thumb !

Were I but you, in days to come

I'd clasp, and kiss,—I'd keep her—go !

And tell her that I told you so.

We like them because they please. We cannot

always read Loclwhy Hall—we do not always want

to think. Then it is sometimes profitable to wander

into the byways of veise, to loiter in paths of pleas
antness, to read a poet, "who," as Disraeli says,
"is polished by an intercouise with the world and

with studies of taste, to whom refinement is a science

and art a nature.''

How pleasantly refreshing is Mr. Sherman's ron

deau, Her China Cup. There is an aroma about it

whose fragrance lingers after the reading,—

Her china cup is white and thin ;

A thousand times her heart has been

Made merry at its scalloped brink,
And in the bottom, {tainted pink,

A dragon greets her with a grin,
The brim her kisses loves to win ;
The handle is a manikin,
Who spies the foes that chip or chink

Her china cup.

Muse, tell me if it be a sin ;

1 watch her lift it past her chin

Up to the scarlet lips and drink

The Oolong draught. Somehow I think

I'd like to be the dragon in

Her china cup.

Though to please is the object of all vers de societe,
as it should be of all poetry, still it has its tender

ness, its pathos, its hidden lesson—beauty is often

concealed beneath the veil of the nun. One does
not always need to look to the heavens for his lessens:

many a flower by the road-side could teach him

more,
—

"

I've laughed to hide the tear I shed ;

As when the Jester's bosom swells,
And mournfully he shakes his head,

We hear the jingle of his bells."

Our subject cannot be complete, even when

glanced over in Hie most elementary way, without

mention of Dobson. If Locker can be called the

Du Maurier of vers de societe Dobson can be named

its Abbey. His touches are as delicate and dainty

as mosiac. Like an etching, each stroke is strong
and effective, and though not one line is omitted,
there is not a single extra touch.

We see his grace, his humor, his pathos in the

triolet, A Kiss—

Rose kissed me to-day—

Will she kiss me to-morrow ?

Let it be as it may,

Rose kissed me to-day.
But ihe pleasure gives way

To a savor of sorrow ;
—

Rose kissed me to-day—

Will she kiss me to-morrow ?

Thus we have taken a pleasure in tying these bits

of vers de societe together, as one ties a bunch of

roses with a ribbon, and we hope the bouquet will

gather fragrance, bud added to bud, and shed its

sweetness.

AGIiXTS.

Many and manifold are the works and number of

Agents. Had 1 the pen of Emerson or the elo

quence of Daniel Webster 1 could not describe all

of the vast, and ever increasing multitude. ^n

many of our northern towns, aqeuts are the pests

of society. They are more dreaded than the Yel

low Fever, Smallpox, or Asiatic Cholera. Thev are

of as many kinds as there are manufactured articles

in the market. Everything from a needle to a city
lot is sold through this medium.

First, noblest, and greatest of all, in numbers at

least are those philanthropic individuals known as

book agents. These benevolent personages mav be

seen at all seasons of the year, in summer, and win

ter, heat and cold, rain, snow, mud, hail, and I

may almost sav fire, moving from house to bouse

witli that spry, cheerful step, that only agents have.

Let us make a call with one of these individuals.

First, as he opens the front gate, which he never

closes unless he makes a sale,—he looks cautiously

around for what is to him the most of all enemies—

a dog. If none is in sight, he walks quickly to the

back door, realizing the strategy of a flank move

ment. If the back door opens into a woodshed,
he goes to the next door and gives two distinct raps,
and steps close up to the door hoping to hear a

"Come In." But if some one comes to the door.

he bows politely, and, if the door is open wide

enough, walks in, and if the day be cool, seats him
self by the fire, all the while conversing on some

topic of mutual interest as the weather. Alter be

coming slightly acquainted which it does not take

hirn long lo do, he produces, either fiom an inside

pocket, or a case hung inside his coat, the prospec
tus of the new and valuable woik he is introducing.
He now offers vou a chair, sits down himself, and

proceeds to tell you that you have been reccomended

to him as a person, who can appreciate a good thing,
and he called to have you examine his book ; a book

of more real value than any before published. Next

he rapidly, ami with great earnestness, tells of its

beauty of expression, purity of style, and sublimity
of thought. During all this time the agent has
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been talking so rapidlv that, although you tried to

say no as so -.in as vou saw the book, there has been

no chance. And now in spite of the fact that not

long ago you vowed yon never would buy a book on

subscription again, in spite of yourself even, your
interest is gradually a.vakened, 'and vou ask your

self, can it really be that I must buv this book or

ever alter regret it. He next has you examine the

excellence of paper, beauty of engravings (if there

are anv) and no matter whether it is a $cl. muslin,

or the finest turkey morocco, asks vou to bear wit

ness to the excellence ol binding. At last he comes

to the page where subscribers names are found,

and. after reading a long list of your neighbors,
cautiously asks vou, which binding will you take.

When vou ask the price he tells you that it has been

put down to rock bottom price just to introduce it.

If vou subscribe for the book as you probably will

to get rid of him, he will leave the house with a

quick step and a joyous light in his eyes whistling,
"Over the Garden Wall." If you do not the

mournful way in which he whistles "Rock of Ages"
almost makes you relent. Well the book agent go-

eth his way and truly it is a thorough way. But

time fails us to tell of all the scenes in his checkered

life, nor can we in passing more than allude to the

Insurance agent, Lightning rod man, Spring bed

agent, Pump man, Sewing machine agent, or to that

host of philanthropists who travel from door to door

selling carpet sweepers, musical instruments, flytraps,
mouse traps, rat traps, egg beaters, pie lifters, wring
ers, washing machines, churns, bed bug extermina

tors, moth killers, sure death with no danger to po

tato bugs, Liver pads, healing salve, strengthening
bitters, Drawing linimentsetc.

,
etc.

Alas the spiiit is willing but the flesh is weak. I

will close by saying. Young man, are you ambitious
to become great, honored, wealthy, or distinguished
nrjer become an agent ! D.

SAGE CHAPEL ORGAN RECITAL.

On last Monday evening the Chapel was comfort

ably filled with a select and appreciative audience,
the occasion being the third of the delightful series

of Organ Recitals by Professor Flagler. It seemed

as though the little organ fairly spoke and appealed
to ones senses in a most effective manner. Profes

sor Flagler certainly outdid himself both in execu

tion and choice of programme. The second selec

tion deserves special mention as its sweetness and

smoothness seemed to strike sympathetic cords in

many a soul. The Fugue in D minor and the

Third Sonata in C miner were also appreciated by
the classical minded. Without doubt though—the

selection of the evening was the "Grande Offertoire

de St. Cecile." The whole programme was a rich

treat. Many considered this as the finest of the

trio which have been given. A scarcity of students

was noticed in the audience. It certainly is their

loss, and since Mr. Sage and President White have

been so active in instituting these Recitals, all who

can, should show their gratitude by taking advantage
ol them. There will be another recital a week from

Monday. The following was the programme :

1. Hack, J. S. -Toccata and Fugqe in I> minor.

2 Widok, (Jn AS. M -Allegio (Jantabile in F minor.

'.i. liEKTHuVEN, Linwio vox — Andante from the 5th

Symphony.
4 Third minvta, in C minor, op. 5G (new.) Alex.

(iiiilmant. I'reludio -

allegro maestoso e con

fuoco adagio - fuga.
5. Haydn, Joseph -'-With Verdure Clad," from "The

( Ireatum
"

G. YVagver, Richard— Introduction lo the 3d act and

Bridal March from "Lohengrin."
7. Batiste. Fd>uard —Grande < iffertoire de St. Cecile,

No 2 op. 8. Andante maestoso - allegro
— andante

-

allegro.
8. Mendei.ssohn-TiAR'I hoi.dv, F.-- March from Cap-

priccio, op. 22
. Arranged for the Organ by

I. V. llag'ier.

THE DEAD NUN.

An Art Study.

I.

Step nearer
—mark the lineaments of her face,

Beneath her gathered wimple vou may trace

The inner markings of a life divine.

The imprints only of her faith's pure shrine.

How pale she lies upon her lonely bier—

In death—the marble of her face is clear-

Cut— Im passionless
—as the moonlight falls

Upon the glistening snows of convent walls.

II.

Mark there— the sacred band that binds her brow

Just there
—where, idly, tress is curling now

—

How daintily it moves to every breath

Q[- ajr—curling, yet beautiful in death !

There—now the tiny tapers bum so dim—

They seem to light her soul to heaven in.

Rarely, on her cheeks is called the glow

That came from where the ashen roses blow.

III.

The long eyelashes fall adown her cheek,

Her hands are folded o'er her bosom meek,

Tllus—draw the heavy casement curtain by

And let a flood of moonlight lightly lie

Upon her as she sleeps a dreamy sleep,
*

Beneath the mellow stars that vigils keep,

Until night's shadows pass from earth away,

When she shall pass into eternal day.
B.

The students of Dartmouth College are about to

build an observation tower "on the hill" northeast

of the Astronomical Observatory. The design is by

John Lyman Faxon, architect of "Rollins Chapel,"

and is after the manner of a mediaeval fortification

town.
— Ex.
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AFTER SIX WEEKS IN COLLEGE.

Dear Father.

Your letter inclosing $ 1 3. 50 is received, I think you

might have sent more as you don't know how expen

sive an education is. I have just joined a secret so

ciety (and that takes lots of money) besides becom

ing a member of a social club and the Tennis Asso

ciation. We had a big time when we went to El

mira to see Blaine. A Sophomore told me I look

ed well in mv uniform and I think I shall have my

picture taken with it on. If I do I will send you a

copy. Last week a Sophomoie told me it was pay

day and I must put on my uniform and go to the

militaiy office and draw my pay as a soldier, I went

up there but could not find the place. When I saw

that Sophomore again I asked him about it, but he

only laughed at me and called me a poor Freshman.

Perhaps it was a joke, but I did not see where the

fun came in. You know the two suits of clothes I

had when I left home ; you thought they would last

all the year. Well when 1 got here the bojs laugh
ed at me and called me a buckwheat said "get onto

his shape," asked me if "I walked in the night,"
and all that sort of thing. It made me feel real bad

and I could not stand it, so I ordered three suits

and an overcoat from a New York tailor who was in

town. The suits costs $70.00 a piece and the

overcoat cost $85.00. All the boys wear New

York clothes. And I know you want me to have

as good an education as any fellow. I told the man

to send the bill to you. It you have not sold your

apples yet, you can sell the brindle cow and that

bay mare. I think you could get enough from them

to pay for the clothes with. I will send the old

ones home, and you can wear them on Sundays this
winter and have them to do chores in next year. I

bought an English hat and some "Monte Carlo"

collars, all the fellows wear them. You spoke of

coming on to see me. If you do, don't come up
to the Chapter house as the boys might think you
looked like a farmer and I would never hear the
last of it. I will come down to the hotel and
no one will know you have been here. How
are old Bill, and Dobin? You ought to have
their tails banged, it is the proper thing; but
then you would not know how to do it. When
I come home at Christmas you must have dinner
at seven o'clock, and have it served in courses. All
the swells dine that way and I don't believe I could
eat a one o'clock dinner again. I know you feel
that I am having advantages that you never enjoyed
and want me to have as good an education as I can

get. If you can economize a little I wish you
would let me go to New York Thanksgiving and
see the foot ball game. You might sell that Dur
ham bull you bought last fall. I would write some
more but I have got to go to the theatre to-night

(all the boys will be there). So with love to ma

and sister, I am your

Affectionate Son,
Willie.

PHFSICS.

(After Bret Harte )

Physics! Well, you bet.

Like 'em ? Look at my eyes.

Ward politics ? Guess not

much—

Thai's work on mechanics—

mental, you understand.

Landlady says she can't

keep me—

Coiner in kerosene, or looking
that way.

Text book used ? Don't you
know ?

Havn't you read the papers?
It looks innocent, the book

I mean,

Like a college Freshman—

vous comprenez.
"

Book I. Mechanics," and be

tween leaves of chocolate brown,

Well, put a dash, only the

good Lord knows !

Pi ofessor ? Apparatus ?

and that ?

All of the best I'm willing
lo own.

Been to Germany, and
knows a heap so they say.

Lots of money, you know,
to provide—food for thought.

Still we didn't strike

gravel in this—

"Mechanics. Book!" To continue.

Lecture room of the best let

me tell you.
In front a board painted
innocently black ;

A piece of chalk, very
simple ;

A man before board with

the same.

What follows? Have mercy !

Don't ask me !

Measurement infernal, ana

lytics, calculus and that.

Get busted ? Old fellow

don't speak of that !
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They say man has mercy.

Is a Professor a man ? or

a wdiat ?

That question must set

tle the question.
Have faith ? But faith in

things human is cheap—

So philosopheis say.
—R.

COMMUSICA TIONS.

Editors of Era :

The other day, by one of the most brilliant pieces
of detective woik of modern times, I discovered the

name and residence of The Stroller, who has lately
been employed by the Sun as the latest patent, sure

go, column filling, contributor. I watched my

chance when he was absent, and silently crept into

his lair. In a darkened corner, almost hid from

sight, I discovered a curious-looking contrivance,

somewhat resembling a type-writer. On one side

was fixed a crank, and I made up my mind that it

must be the far-lamed snyde verse-grinder. So,

with a civ of joy, I seized the crank and commenced

turning, and was pleased lo see a sheet of written

paper, issuing slowly from the instrument. At this

moment I heard foot-steps approaching, so I hastily
snatched what I could of paper, and beat a hasty

9
retreat. I found I had the commencement of a

doleful tale, which I piesent to you as evidence that

mv discovery is genuine, as any one who reads it

cannot for a moment mistake the source from

whence it came :

We think we'll let

The man who bet

On the vote of the Empire State,
His sad tale tell,

Of how like h—11

Indeed is his woeful fate,
And of the clothes in soak

With Ike Mintzenhock,

That Israelite sedate,
For we, know that he

Will make you see

How precarious it is to bet,
When without a doubt

You are without

The wherewith to pay your debt.

I would exceedingly like to divulge his name,

but I have seen The Stroller and told him that he

was discovered, and he has offered to share the bath

tickets, concert tickets, and free shaves which he

receives for his labors, if I will keep mum. So,
unless you think it worth while to make me a better

offer, this is all I can tell you at present.
"Yours faithfully,"

The Perambulator.

To The Editors of the Era :

Some dissatisfied student has prepared a petition
which is to be presented to the Library Council ur

ging them to take measures to have the library open
evenings. The framer of the petition wisely said

"If practicable" which shows that he either had his

doubts upon this point, or had drawn up the paper
without inquiring as to the practicability of the

movement. Of course, evening admission would

be convenient to ihe students who 100m on the hill

but I doubt if many who room elsewhere, would

often avail themselves of that privilege. So 'great
has been the apathy manifested by the students

toward this scheme that after the petition has been

in the Library a week, only one filth of them have

seen fit to subscribe their names to it. If only the

convenience of students is to be considered in this

matter, I do not doubt but that many would prefer
to have the Library open Sundays, but I do not ad

vocate such a change, nor do I think it wise. Ev

ery reasonable convenience is offered to us, and it

shows the wrong spirit to be ever asking for more.

Library.

CORXELLIANA.

—Republican students will now begin to econo

mize.

—Navy meeting to-night. Let every director be

present.
—Now is just the time for Foot Ball. Where

are the players?
—E. H. Cooper has been appointed Base Ball

Director from '85.
—The young ladies of Sage give an informal

dance this evening. g

—About fifty students went home to vote last

week. About fifteen voted in Ithaca.

—The Military Depaitment has been varied some

by the formation of an artillery squad.
—The Undine Club held a social gathering at the

D. K. E. House, on Saturday evening.

The Cornellian Board are following the exam

ple of '85 by getting to work immediately.

Rugby has been revived. Breathe into it the

breath of life and put it upon a solid fooling.

President White's
"

side remarks" to his class

in French history are very interesting and instruc

tive.

The Rev. Theodore W. Hopkins, Presbyterian,

of Rochester, N. Y., will occupy Sage Chapel next

Sunday.

The fourth of '.he series of Organ Recitals by

Professor Flagler, will be given in Sage Chapel next

Monday evening.

The appropriations to ihe library have been

larger this year than usual, and the different depart

ments will be benefitted thereby.
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—The Glee Club hold a rehearsal at Leo's Danc

ing Parlors, this evening at 7:45 sharp. Let all

membeis attend and bring Cornell Songs.
—Mr. William Stafford and his excellent compa

ny will appear at Wilgus Opera House, next Friday
evening, Nov. 14th, in one of his great Shakespereaii
roles.

— It is now that that vacillating individual of the

opposition slips lightly up to your side, asks what

you think of the result and adds those sweet words

of comfort "I told you so."

—Piofessor Roehrig has returned. His absence

has been much felt. We are glad to welcome him

back, and feel sure that the department of Oriental

languages will be as popular as ever.

—Dr. Phillips Brooks will be the select preacher
in the University of Cambridge next June. This is

the second time that this honor has been conferred

on an American clergyman.— Crimson.

—And now the Freshman drill-master struts

about the campus and feels much puffed up on ac

count of his importance—such he considers it—and

seems to have as much authority and domineeiin"

spirit as a servant girl.
—The Architectural library was increased lasi

week by the arrival of some sixteen columns of

"Transactions of the Royal Institute of British Ar

chitects." These books are very valuable ami weie

procured at a very low price.
—President White of Cornell visited the college

about a fortnight ago. The arrangement of the li

brary particularly delighted him, and he was heard to

remark to the librarian : "Your system here seems

well nigh perfect."—Columbia Spectator.
—Last Monday night was made hideous with

yells and shouts for Belva. A rather abbreviated pro
cession of townies marched through the streets at

tired in — well father-hubbard's, she said,—armed-.

with dust-pans, brooms, dusters, pokers, etc.

—A very much greater proportion of the Repub
lican than of the Democratic student voters went

home to election. We strongly suspect that some ofour

Independent Republican friends lacked the courage,
when it came to the sticking point, to vote for Cleve

land.

—A meeting of the Cornell Navy is called for this

evening at 7:30 at the Theta Delta Chi Rooms. It

is important that every director attend the meeting,
as the business of reorganization, change of Consti

tution and the General Athletic Congress is to be

discussed.
—Professor Crane's lectures on the origin and

progress of the French drama are exceedingly inter

esting, and if any of the students have the hour be

tween 9 and 10 on Thursdays unoccupied they will

find the time very pleasantly and profitably spent in

attending ihem.

—Last Tuesday evening both political headquar
ters were alive with excited human beings. In the

early part of the evening the Democratic Headquar
ters were the liveliest, later on the tide turned, and

fournal Hall presented a very amusing scene.

Some awaited reports till 4 o'clock, a. m.

—At the regular meeting of the Architectural

Association, on Wednesday, Mr. Fay gave an inter

esting and insuuctive talk upon methods of heat

ing buildings by means of hot water. Mr. Nettle

ton explained a new device for adjusting of T

squares to curves, used in Perspective Drawing.

—One of die Cornell Era editors for the present

year has accepted a position on the Ithaca Democrat.

Pecuniarily, he ought to do as well as at college
journalism.—Index. The Democrat ended its labois

with the political campaign, but the usefulness of

the Era will continue, we hope, as long as the Uni

versity exists.

—And many of the students who went to Elm'ra

to march foi Blaine and glory, fell victim to the

charms of the fair sex. The torch was cast aside,
and instead of the glaring kerosene upon his arm he

bore the maiden fair. Verily the heart of the Cor

nell Sophomore is most susceptible to the attraction

of sweet young girls.

—The Medical Student for November, has for its

opening article a carefully prepared paper bv Pro

fessor S. H. Gage, and Dr. Theobald Smith, on

"Serial Microscopic Sections.
"

In the same paper
there is a brief article on "The Preparation of

Bones," which is taken from "Anatomical Tech

nology," by Wilder and Gage.
—The

"

Hermit" communicates to the Sun his de
sire to have new combs, brushes, soap and towels

placed in the wash room of the Gymnasium. Next
we expect to hear some one call upon the Universi

ty to furnish tooth powder and brushes, a barber
and perhaps a manicure. How kind it is of students
to patronize the Gymnasium seeing that measures
for their comfort are so neglected.
—The Junior Section in American History en

joyed Prolessor Tyler's reading from Bret Harte's po
ems,

'•

The Society upon the Stanislow" and "To
the Pliocene Skull

"

in his lectuie on Monday. Is
not the first time the professor has favored the class

by the leading of a poem or piece of prose in con

nection with the subject on which he was lecturing
and we hope it may not be the last.

— The Glee Club met last Fiiday evening and

organized with the following officers : President—
B. H. Fisher ; Secretary and Treasurer—H. A.

Tenny; Business Manager— L. E Hvatt ; Musical
Director—G. B. Penny; Assisiant Musical Director
—

J. S. Hyatt. The management of the Ciub
was reiei red to a committee of three. A rehearsal
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was held on Saturday afternoon, and every thing
looks lovely for a successful and piosperous year.

Ytsteulav's Sun called attention to the scarcity
of daily and weekly papers in our Library, and the

exclusion of all papers outside of this State. It does

seem strange but such is the fact. True the majori

ty of the students are from this State vet few of these

are so natrow minded as not to want to see other

papers. Yale and Harvard both have the leading
dailies of all important cilies in the United States

upon their files

—Verilv the enlightenment of Columbia is as

tounding, and the clearness with which her sons

judge ol human character is a marvel which might
be shown bv the followingconversation held between

two Seniors of that noble institution : First Senior—

"I sav old Chappie have you met Barry Fitzgerald?'
Second do — "No I caunt sav I have. Who is he

old fellah?" First Senior— "Deuced fine fellah, has

four toppers vou know." Note—We would say for

the uninitiated that a "topper" is the latest for a

high hat.

—Professor White has called the attention of his

c'ass in Faust to an illustrated edition in the library.
The edition is a very fine one and beautifully illus

trated. It was presented to Mrs. Fiske by President

White and is now the property of the library. It is

certamly worth one's while to examine this book and

especially so to those studying Faust. The major
ity of the illustrations although photographs are of

the highest type and give a very clear idea of

Goethe's times and also assist one materially in

translating.
—A new society Melo-Drama entitled 'Ivanroff,"

will be produced at Wilgus Opera House next Wed

nesday evening, Nov. 12. The play is said to be

of intense power and deep human interest and to

resemble somewhat the famous "Bankers Daughter."
It will be put vpon the stage in a superb manner

and the cast includes aitists of much renown, such

as Miss Adeline Stanhope, Miss Virginia Buchanan,
Miss Belie Vining, Ida M. H.irdie, etc., etc. We

have every reason for anticipating a fine rendition

of a very pleasing play.
—This past week the statue ordered for the niche

on the west side of the Memorial Chapel, was re

ceived from London. It is entitled
"

Munificentia"

and represents a female figure in graceful attitude

holding in her left hand a small model of a building
symbolic of the gift. In her light hand she holds

a budding rod symbolic of growth. The statue is

of Portland stone and was manufactured by W.

Plows of London. The west side of the building
externally will now be completed. If this statue

proves satisfactory another will be ordered for the

East side.

—The original drawings made by Mrs. Com

stock, to illustrate Professor Comstock's Entomo

logical reports, have been requested for exhibition at

the New Orleans Exposition, and will be exhibited

there in the department devoted to the scientific

work of women. This portion of the Exposition
is under the general supervision of Mrs. Julia Ward

Howe. The drawings, which have recently been

exhibited in Boston, comprise a number of plates,
many of which figure new insects, discovered by
Professor Comstock, that have never before been

figured. The original drawings made by Mrs.

Gage to illustrate the microscopical papers of Pro

fessor Gage will also be exhibited at the same place.
—

Rainy day. Pretlv co-ed looks sadly at the

weeping sky, and silently shudders an awful shud

der. Senior with umbrella (his chum's) sees plight
of co-ed ami gallantly goes to the rescue of the fair

maiden. Senior : "may I offer you the protec
tion of my umbrella, etc.

"

Coed blushes and accepts
with a look ol gratitude in her beautiful black e\es.

Senior conducts his fair charge safely home, with

a feeling of joy and security in his heart like unto

that which he experiences when he holds four

kings. And his chum watches the cheeky Senior,
his new umbrella, and the pretty coed pass out cf

sight ; and after a despairing look at the leaden sky,
turns up his coat collar and bravely faces the storm

while in his soul there is a mingled feeling of sad

ness and wrath.

—The Professors in the different Technical De

partments, Engineering Architecture and Mechan

ic Arts have decided to adopt a set of draughting
instruments to be the same for the different depart
ments. The case will contain a pair of five inch

alternate compasses, one 4j in. and one 5^- in.

hio-hlimb pen and a 3J- inch bow pen, bow pencil

and compasses, other drawing materials will vary

somewhat for the different departments, but a list

will be made out by the different professors and the

students will hereafter be required to procure these

the same as though were text books. Tiie advant

age of this plan is evident to ail. as it will save a

<oeat deal of trouble at the beginning of th- year,

and will also insure good ami proper instruments,

and indirectly good work.

\ new and interesting experiment has been

going on at the Library for the past month. A

record of the number of books drawn from the de

livery desk has been started and will perhaps be per

manently continued. It is so arranged that from it

can be ascertained how many books are drawn each

day and also each hour of the day. At the end of

each month a summary of these daily lists will be

compiled in the form of a table from which can be

ascertained the total number of volumes drawn du-

rin" the month, the total number for any particular

day or hour, and the total number drawn at any

particular hour
of the day through the whole month.

These statistics it must be remembered, will give no
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indication of the entire amount of the use of the

Library by the students, because all the books that

are in constant use are unavailable for statistical pur

poses. These are the books on the general refer

ence shelves and revolving cases, those placed in the

Seminary room, and works consulted in the alcoves

by post-graduates and special students. The statis

tics will be chiefly valuable as giving a good indica

tion of the relative use of the Library at different

times. The record for October shows the total num

ber of books drawn during the month to be 2623,
which indicates a daily average of about 87. The

maximum daily delivery was on Oct. 8th, when

140 volumes were drawn. The greatest number

drawn during any single hour was 34. During the

entire month 440 vols, were drawn between 10 ami

11 o'clock, which is the greatest total for any hour.

PERSONALS.

F. D. White. '82, has been in town.

Dr. Wilder, and daughter left for New York

yesterday.
L. O. Howard, '77, came home from Washing

ton to vote this week.

R. C. St. Johii, '87, has been spending some days
at his home in St. Catherines, Canada. He returned

to the University Wednesday.

Charles Reed, '82, who is carrying on an ex

tensive coffee plantation in Central America intends

returning to the States this year and entering the

Columbia Law School.

Eudorus C. Kenney, '82, is Instructor in Mathe

matics and Science in the Morgan Park Military
Academy, near Chicago, one of the finest prepara

tory schools in the West.

Sibley, '84 is editor and publisher of the Arcade

Leader at Arcade, Wyoming Co. N. Y. , a lively
town of 1200 inhabit tuts. His paper takes a good
position in the local press of that county.

Col. T. P. Borden, and T. D. Merill, both '78.
are together in Victoria. B C. The "Col "is moored

on the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Schooner
"

Yukon" for the winter. Merrill will soon return to

Michigan.

COLLEGE NOTES

The Amherst Glee Club has reorganized with five

of last year's singers.
The Willistonians have been "laying out" the

Amherst teams at foot ball lately.
Williams College broke the ball throwing record

this year by Carse's throw of 373 feet.

The authorities of Harvard have appointed E. J,
Ferris, of Cambridge, sparring master.

The Christmas vacation at Yale will be for three

weeks from December 18 to January 8.

Lafayette was defeated by the University of Penn

sylvania at Foot Ball 21 to o, on Saturday last.

Brown University has been offered thirteen acres

of land for the establishment of a botanic garden.

There are 190 college papers in the United Stales

the oldest of which is the Brunonian, founded in

1829.

Lehigh held its fall Field Day, Oct. 7th. The

track was in poor condition, and consequently no

good time was made.

Professor II. P. Wright, dean of the Senior class at

Yale has officially announced that there will be no

more annual examinations.

The next convention of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity will be held with the Beta Phi Chapter, at

the Univeisity of Rochester, on November 11, 12.

The editors of the Lehigh Burr have adopted the

plan of posting up college news as it comes from

day to day on the Bulletin board, thus supplying to

a certain extent the place of a daily paper.

Out of doors ball practice by the Brown Uni

versity nine is over for the season. Twenty men

will be coached in the gymnasium during the win

ter from which number the nine will be selected in

the spring.
Some Germans offered the University of Heidel

berg $200,000 if it would admit women, and the

University of Heidelberg replied that it wanted

neither the money nor the women.—Ex. So say
we all of us.

The Students of Kings College, Halifax, have had

some trouble. It seems that the undergraduates
with the exception of the Freshmen signed a com

munication specifying grounds of complaint against
Rev. Canon Dart, the President. The Governors

of the college decided that the students should eith

er apologize or rusticate. They took the former

course.

Johns Hopkinsopened itsacademic veartwo weeks

ago, with an increase in every department and

especially in the department of historical and polit
ical sciences. The most important change in the

faculty is the appointment of Professor Simon New-

comb, the distinguished mathematician and astron-

imer, to fill the chair in mathematics vacanted by
Professor Sylvester.

Johns Hopkins rejoices greatly over her compara

tively recent acquisition of the Bluntschili Library.
This buying of the libraries of famous scholars in
bulk has often proved a delusion and a snare, but

the Bluntschili Library is said to be an extremely
valuable collection of books on the science of law.

There are 1,800 bound books, and 3,000 unbound

books and pamphlets—a small collection in com

parison with some, but composed of books very val

uable and in many cases very rare.
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OUR TABLE.

PARVl'M IN MULT0.

The new-cover craze seems to have become epi
demic. Now it is our old and venerated friend, the

Hamilton "lit.", which comes to us looking like a

stranger. The new cover is very neat and prim,
but we really fail to see in what particulars it is

superior to the old one. But here is a little com

munication we find at the head of one of the editor

ials which must have made a heavy draft on the store

of enthusiasm which the Lit. editors gathered from

the new cover :

Resolved, That the editors of the Hamilton Lit. are here

by informed that during the coming year they are to refrain

from all criticism or unfavorable mention of any member or

members of the Faculty.
By Order of the Faculty.

So far as we have been able to learn, this is the

first prohibition ot the kind in force in any college
in this country. Great credit is therefore due to the

Faculty of Hamilton College, for taking the initia

tive in this progressive backward movement. They
thus plainly give notice that they care nothing about

being on top so long as they can keep somebody un

der them— thereby showing an admirable spirit of

humility and Uriah-Heepishness. Truly, their ways
are not our ways, and we are devoutly thankful they
are not.

We must ask some of our college brothers to bear

with us in a word or two of well-meant and. it

seems to us, much needed criticism. Forbear-

abce will be all the easier as we do not mean to be

personal. But really in the other papers there are

some articles in the editorial columns which do not

seem to us to be properly editorials. They are lath-

era collection of proverbs and aphorisms, excellent
in themselves but without coherence and organiza
tion. For example, each of the following sentences

is made a paragraph in what purport to be editor

ials :

The tendency of division ot labor iu the intellectual call

ings, is to make specialists. . . . . . .

iJusiness men freqnenlly complain that a college man does

not appear to good advantage behind a counter.

The strong common sense of Socrates ought to influence a

man to be faiihful in any position to which he may be call

ed

In college the dividing line does not lie in any particular
belief, democratic or aristocratic. The main contest is here

between different societies.

How sweet is unity? Excellent bright are the

sparks struck off from the ringing anvils of thine in

tellect, O brother ! But the pick, and the bar and

the implements of iron are not forged from sparks.
Collect thy wise sayings and label them "aphorisms
from the quarters" or after that fashion. Label them

not editorials, neither on base ball, for your delivery
is too scattering, nor yet on boating, for the shell is

too patched up.

The Northwestern contains an article on the youth

of Robert Fulton, written in that familiar irreverent
and trying—desperately hard— to-be-funny style
which is neither so amusing nor so brilliant as is

sometimes supposed.
Hear what "Chips" has to say :

— "■Chips" has eight hundred and fifty (850) subscribers.
Rather well done for the first year isn't it ?

Indeed it is ; but it's such a little fellow no won-

rybody 'feels like boosting it.

GOOD Nil i I IT.

The white stars blossom in the skies,
Like daisies strewn in azure aisles ;

I miss but two,— the gentle eyes
That greet me with your smiles.

Love's small astronomy is mine

Who missing these miss all the rest :

I hate these rival lights that shine
To mock my lonely quest.

Good night, and may the angels keep
Their faithful watches o'er each lid,

Bebind whose fringes, bathed in sleep,
A turquoise sky is hid.

—Advocate.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Auntie who is putting her little nephew to bed :

"Do you say vour prayers in the morning too, John
ny ?"

'

fohnny, scornfully :
"

Of course I don't. Any

body can take care of himself in the day time."—

Life.

—Amicable Hostess. "What! must you goal-

ready ? Really, professor, it's too bail of this sweet

young wife of yours to carry you off so early ! She

always does.
"

Professor, "No, no ; not always, Mrs. Bright. At

most houses I positively have to drag her away !"—

Harper's.

—Teacher, "Feminine of friar ?

First Bright Boy.
"

Hasn't any."
Second Bright Boy.

"

Nun."

Teacher. "That's right."
First Bright Boy. (indignantly),

"

That's just
what I said.

"

—Harpers.

—The other day a little cherub of but a few sum

mers sat at the window of her residence on East

Fourth street when a genuine dude walked wearily

by. His legs were phantom-like, his shoes long

pointed, his dress foppish, he wore a single eye

glass, and carried a diminutive rattan cane. As he

stared about idiotically the little one said :

"

Mama, did Dod make 'at man?"

"

Yes, my darling."
The little one looked again and giggled, and with

a merry twinkle in her eye said :

"Mama, Dod likes to have fun des' as much as

anybody, don't he ?"—St. Paul Herald.
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—Last words of Webster: "Zythepsary,
"

"zyth-
um."

—The ladies are now wearing jeweled garters.
We gain this information from the press, and so

state upon information and belief. Probably the

next grand stride in the fashion line will be artificial

rats, scattered around in convenient places so that

the wearers of the moss-agate garters can jump up

on chairs and howl. This is about the only way we

can see for the public to be benefited by the prevail
ing style of garter. Diamond-studded garters might
be hung on the hat-rack in the hall where visitors

could peruse them at their leisure, but after all that

would be a kind of hollow mockery. It would be

like attending a ballet where the performers were

ulster overcoats.—Bill Nye.

Church Hymns

As Sung.
"Waw-kaw, swaw, daw aw waw,

Thaw saw, thaw law aw waw,

Waw-kaw, taw, thaw raw vaw-vaw braw

Aw thaw raw-jaw-saw aw."

As Writ/en.

"Welcome, sweet day of rest,

That saw the Lord arise,
Welcome to this reviving breast,

And these rejoicing eyes."
—A rgonaut.

The Theatre Fire.

—One night at one of the Paris theatres some

odds and ends of scenery took fire, and a very per

ceptible odor of burning alarmed the spectators.
A panic seemed to be imminent, when Arnal ap

peared on the stage.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he said, "compose your

selves. There is no danger— I give you my word

of honor there is no danger."
The audieuce did not seem reassured.

"Ladies and gentlemen," continued the author,

rising to the necessities of the occasion, "confound

your stupid souls, do you think if there was any

danger I'd be here ?"

The panic collapsed.
—Paris Figaro.

CHURCH XOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at n a. in. ai'd 3:30 p. ni. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

ST. Paul's Episcopal Clinrch, University Chapel (Kast door), Prof.

Clia>. Babcock, Hector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora So .-. t M. K. Clou, h, corner cf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pasior, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chapel of the First Congre

gational Church, Rev. Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m Alter Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Itob.-rt T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Hector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Scrvi. es at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. in. Students cordially received.

State Slreei M. E. Church, corner of Slate and Albany Sis., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Sjrvii.es, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab-

balh SJ.ool at 12: 1 5 p. m., S I.iy Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12 3 p. 111. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meetingat 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet. Services at 11 a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, o

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

- Rankin cc Son keep Ihe best study lamps.

-Waste liaskeis, Book Shelves and general Sludc-nt sup
plies at Bool's

—To make good the lo-s of natural teeth without plate, is
now nude practicable 1 »y the new gold crown and bridging
process which Dr. Melotte is using with great success, as

scores of his patients are able to testify.
— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to 1>K. F. 8. Howe.
whose office is located '.n rooms 1 and 11 Hates black*. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession.
with an extended personal experience of many vers constant

pract;ce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visa

ing the office.

WORTMAN &> SON,
DKAI.KUS IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS.
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shepherd's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish OvM.rs, which are taken
directly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers, (.'old
Turkey, Broilid Chicken, and other delicacies alwa\ s on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora
street.

C. J. RUMSEE OV CO.,

KA.R.IDWAK,H! DEALERS,
Fine pocket cutlerv a specialty. Ah sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc
I'he best -lock ol Roller Sl.ates in the city. 68 E State-st.. Ithaca.

DR. J. S. ElRREXDAll.r
Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.

Gh.sses propei ly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

\i? X Csr1 .tctK, Jbv JtL* JL JL. Ji> o •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

WCttMOND STTWGttT OUT W> 1

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightrst, most dki.icately Flavoned

and highest Cost cot d lk-af grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
wnill'l'T A DPI 1 ERA 1 ION OR DRl'GS.

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which n< ne are genuine. Base imitations ol

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned
that this is the Old a.nd Original brand, and to observe that each pack
age or box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Pi ffs. Put and L tti.e Bgautihs Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS. Richmond Straight, No i, Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

JOHX PARROT & SONS,
First door hast of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

'trimmed at the v iv lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired

L A HOYT,

Deuler in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

CSTERBROOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Iihaca, N. Y

THE CASTKrO''

Manchester A Oagimn, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

cI6arX cigarettes, | ROCHESTER LAGER,
AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, Light & StOCk AleS.
Canes, Ambers, and all kinds I

Smokers Materials. Xt/j
•

Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STAT STREET.

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LAMEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN. 23 N. Aurora St.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for Univeisity Students and for

those preparing lor College or Scientific s.hool.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For fui ther information, address

The I'kincip/i. ok Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S

<^7-Phonographic Institute
ITHACA, N. Y.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters f. >r Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.
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R. C. CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS. -

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHA'A.

J A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

\V. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER <&• BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Frefh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount lo clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOJTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tovnphins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

IF" T_. O IF*. IST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals!
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW, M D.,
Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. too p.
m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and -j\i lo 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. l'elephone at office and residence.
Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Eir.

I. H MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Winer,
and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

•7tfi*. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM KINXE, Ithaca, N. V.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent Yard next to G. I. A- S. Depot. I.e->.ve ordi
at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THLODORE ZIXCK,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A
In spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means 43.00 shoe, and A A. Battles «..<

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS.

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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The Century in 1885.
A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

WIXOM
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURE'S, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest
appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

LVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bu? to andfrom All Trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGttNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and feweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GA UNTLETT 6f BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
.

- - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

moke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

lack andLivery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.

Papers on the Civil War.
The important feature of The Century Magazine for

the coming year
—indeed, perhaps the most important ever

undertaken by the magazine—will be a series of separate
papers on the great battles of the War for the Union, written

by general officers high in command upon both the Federal

and the Confederate sides,—General Grant (who writes of

Vicksburg, Shiloh, and other battles), Generals Longsfreet,
McOlellan, Beauregard, Rosecrans, Hill, Admiral Porter

and others.

A strict regard for accuracy will guide the preparation of
the illustrations, for which The Century has at its disposal
a very lar^e quantity of photographs, drawings, portraits,
maps, plans, etc., hitherto unused. The aim is to present
in this series, not official reports, but commanding officers'

accounts of their plans and operations,—interesting personal
experiences which will record leading events of the war, and

possess, at the same time, a historical value not easily to be

calculated.

Fiction.
In this line The Century will maintain its prestige, and

furnish the best stories by American writers that can be pro-
cured. In November begins

A New Novel by W. D. Howells,
Author of "Venetian Days," "A Modern Instance," etc.
This story deals with the rise of an American business man.

A novel by Henry James, a novellette by Grace Denio Litch

field, and short stories by "Uncle Remus," Frank R. Stock

ton, H. H. Boyeson, T. A. Janvier, H. H., Julian Haw

thorne, and other equally well-known writers will appear at

various times.

Miscellaneous Features.
Under this heading may be included a series of papers on

the Cities of Italy by W. D. Howells, the illustrations being
reproductions of etchings and drawings by Joseph Pennell ;
a series on

The New North-West,
being an interesting group of papers by E. V. Smalley, Lieut.
Schwatka, Principal Grant (of Kingston, Ontario), and others,
descriptive of little-known regions; papers on French and

American art,— sculpture and painting, with some exquisite
illustrations; papers on

Astronomy, Architecture, and History,
the first being by Professor Langley and others. Under
Architecture are included more ofMrs.Van Rensselaer's arti
cles on Churches, City and Country Houses, etc. Colonel

George E, Waring Jr. ,
will describe

Progress in Sanitary Drainage.
E. C. Stedman, Edmund Gosse, and others will furnish lit

erary essays; George W. Cable will contribute in various

ways; several papers on sport, and adventure will soon be

published, and

John Burroughs
will write from time to time on outdoor subjects.
Readers of The Century may feel sure of keeping

abreast of the times on leading subjects that may properly
come within the province of a monthly magazine. Its circu
lation is now about 140,000 monthly, the November number
exceeding that figure. Subscriptions should date from this

number, beginning the War Series and Mr. Howells's novel.
Price $4. 00 a year, 35 cents a number. All booksellers and
news-dealers sell it and take subscriptions, or remittance may
be made to the publishers.
A free specimen copy of The Century will be sent on re-

quest. Mention this paper.
The Century Co., New York, N. Y.
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For Cornell 82, 83. and '84, and Hamilton '83

74 and 76 E. Slate Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process,

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,

JEWEL IF
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FRATEENITY PINS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry ofevery description, 40 E. State-st„Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH AYENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the city. It is the most convenient to Amuse.T ents. Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

FRBAR,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

r\
Q -f 0 -M-iVh The Fxtractisrthe only spe-

Vjdlcti IU. cific for this disease. Cold in

Head, &c. Our *'Catarrh Cure, ''specially
prepared to meet serious cases, contains aU the

curative properties of the Extract 1 our

Naan I Syringe invaluable for use In catarr
hal affections, is simple and inexpensive.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. j£jj£
tion has cured somany cases of these distrees-

lng complaints as the Extract.

Hemorrhages. SSSffiSS;
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria& SoreThroat**^
promptly. It is a sure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For FileS, Blind, Bleeding or Itch

ing it is the greatest known remedy.
CA-TTTIOlsr.

Always insist on having PQSD'S EXTRACT.

Take no counterfeitpreparation.
It is never sold in bulk or bymeasure,

V3TOttk New Pamphlet with Histobt opous

PitEPAitATioNs Sent FEEE on application TC

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St.,NewYork.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary.
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

k Co ,
Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,

which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold

in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for 65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles ot the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

FINE ART GOODS-

fURJ^ITURE,
STATIONERY.

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Block.,
- - - - Itliaoa.

h E4TED BY ITEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD.

* EMPIRE + HOUSE ►•

Best $2.C0 Per Diy Housg in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADTS

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental K.nahlishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect: execution ot all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natu'-al teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class im*-rials

nly u-ed, and the best of work puarant^ed at as reasorable r.ues as

yanv responsible parlies. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

a*. "wriijXj thee,

BOOK ZBITNT IDEIIR.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus ISlock, Ithaca. X. V.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review ami Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S>iP£Wc| parfor anc} JSoaofing eMTe^,
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

E. B. MeeisEbbAND,
/cRTISTI© JEWEbER,

SYRACUSE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

SYR/ceUSE, jsj. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NWand FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince y< u that ll ey

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

CAVANAGK, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C S. & CO., SHIRT.

Fajaxaas and XJaa.ci.©i-x^7-©a,ir.

SAM. GODDARD7sT

Hadicd' §> 0cntd fining jjgarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for H.ilLs, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

F^.TRZCK \JS7^TL*TL».

BOOTS & SHOES, N< >. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Mill's nnd I., idies' Kim' Hoots and Sln.rs,

Particular .•if ntion paid to Stndi-nts Orders. H< pairing nuat'y done.

Rrfereim— Editors of this papi 1 .

THE ITJHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION I

Afteinoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets,

10 Cents

20 Cents

IO Onts

jfl.o,,

CZ/hsw (cT^4-^T.

€4 /ft iM-?>2ez.<J.
^

'Uif

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
E63 BROADWAY, between i7ih & i3 h Sts.

SKNT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHEREi

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Common oo-

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est stvle of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed bv many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with thai of anv other house is

solicited, also an opportunity ol submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
I'nl.li-heis. Booksellers, Stationers and En-ravers.

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED iSib.
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A
MEETING of the directors of the Navy was

held last-Friday night, at which it was decided

to take immediate steps to raise funds sufficient to

pay the debts of the Navy and to recover the shell

which is
"

unavoidably detained" at Saratoga, The

directors decided as a means to this end, to ask a

"voluntary contribution" of fifty cents from each

student. This amount, although small, will if paid

by every student aggregate a sum sufficient to en

tirely free the navy from debt. The tax would not

be necessary at this time if it were not for the fact

that the directors of last year were particularly un

fortunate. The Navy ball was wry poorly patron

ized by the students and as a result the directors

were obliged to pay six d >llars each to make up the

deficiency. Then too, the wants of the Navy were

many. Besides furnishing a new shell, they were

obliged to pay out a large sum for mending the old

one which was injured in transportation. Ttiis in

connection with the unexpected expenses at Sarato

ga, on account of the refusal of the hotels to enter

tain the crews as agreed, has resulted in the deficit.

When the directors call for the tax, everyone who is

able should feel bound to pay it.

WE
publish in another column a communica

tion from the Republican members of the

Sun Board, in reference to the triumphant rooster

which the Sun published on Friday last. The letter

(ullv explains itself, but we feel compelled to say a

few words in addition as we have heard many com

plaints from other sources. The Era has- never

sided with any political part), and does not take up

this discussion from a political point of view, but

merely as an impartial judge of the matter. We

think that if there is one place where all political

discussion and partisanship is wholly out of place,

^t is in a college paper. It should be the policy of

a college journal to keep wholly apart from all such

partisanship, and to remember that students see

quite enough of political arguments and victorious

roosters in the local press, and look to the college

press as the
one place where they hope to find relief

from the heated arguments and boastings of the day.

Those who conduct a college paper should remem

ber that even if a majority of the editors favor one

party the minority should be considered, and that

among their subscribers are many of both parties

who, when they take up the paper wish to read of

matters of interest to the college and not to have

their feelings aroused by seeing a triumphant rooster

glaring them in the face.
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FOR
the past few Sundays there has been quite a

noticeable decrease in student attendance at

Chapel services. Why, we are unable to say, and

yet perhaps as with many of our good resolutions, we

start out bravely at first but ere long we lag behind.

Now it certainly is a matter of no little importance,
and it concerns ourselves more especially than others

whether we attend service or not. When our pulpit
is supplied Sunday after Sunday with the best talent

that can be procured, with men who stand the

highest in their respective denominations, represent

ing perhaps some of the greatest thinkers of the age—

men renowned for pulpit oratory
—can we conscien

tiously let those golden opportunities pass without a

moment's thought. Perhaps at no time in our life

will we ever again have an opportunity for hearing so

many fine sermons, for seldom it is that one city con

tains so many talented ministers as are called to our

Chapel. True, we are not compelled to go, neither

are we compelled to attend the lectures of non-resi

dent professors, and yet, we do consider our

selves fortunate to be able to listen to these men.

All denominations are represented, and although you

perhaps do not belong to any denomination you

cannot but admit that your ideas would be broadened

and that you yourself would receive some benefit.

True, if the seats were a little more comfortable, if

the hymns were changed at least once a year, and

if a male quartette could be procured, there might

be more inducement but we do not attend Chapel

for this thing alone. We go to hear the sermon,

and to be benefitted thereby. There are only a few

more services this, term and although it is very dis

couraging for a minister to preach to empty seats, it

certainly is our loss and not his if we do not attend.

THERE
is perhaps nothing in which the tola]

dissimilarity of the American and English stu

dent life can be better illustrated than by the college

press of the two countries. While in nearly every

college and University in America there is at least

one Journal, edited and conducted entirely by the

students, and expressing the student opinion on all

subjects relating to their Alma Mater, we find

only one newspaper in England which pretends to

devote itself to the interests of University students.

We refer to the Oxford and Cambridge Undergradu

ates Journal, a ponderous voluminous sheet which

presents about as dreary in appearance at the Lon

don Times, and which is not conducted by the stu

dents at all, but is published by outsiders, who of

course, cannot express the sentiments of the under

graduates on subjects of most interest to them. It

seems indeed queer that in Universities like Oxford

and Cambridge, each containing over two thousand

students who live together in dormitories and form

a distinct part of the community, that enough en

terprise has never been found to start a college pa

per which should be the organ of the student body

in all matters of interest to diem. But John Bull

is slotv to learn and perhaps his sons will in time

see the error of their ways. We sincerely hope

for his sake that such may be the case. It has

always been claimed by Americans that we are a

much more progressive nation, and quicker to grasp

improvements than the English and we think that

this could not be better shown than by the college

press of our country. An ably conducted college

newspaper cannot be too highly valued by the col

lege to which it belongs. Its columns are open to

contributions from the students at large, and to the

discussions of all questions in regard to the best in

terests of the college. It forms a training school by
which those connected with its publication receive

an amount of practice and experience which will

prove of the utmost value in after life. In fact we

think that a year spent in work on a college paper

is of more real benefit than all the literary training

which one receives in the University itself; as those

connected with the paper write upon matters of

practical interest, and learn to express themselves

in a logical way, instead of discussing abstract

subjects which are of no real value at all, and which

a student hurries over merely to have finished, and

then boast to his fellows about the small amount of

time he has spent and of the amount of "guff" he

has put in to fill up. We hope that college jour
nalism which has already established itself as one of

the features of American colleges, will have as pros

perous a future as its past has been, and that the

spiiit will be carried to our cousins across the water

so that at some near date we will have on our ex

change table a representative college journal from

every English University.
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1AHE
action of the class of '86 in deciding to

become responsible as a class for any deficien

cy which may be incurred by the Junior Promenade

committee is a most commendable one, an 1 is well

worthy of the class spirit of '86. A committee

upon whose shoulders rests the success of an affair

of that kind, are burdened with a most thankless

work. If they succeed, all the credit is given to

the class, and if they fail all the blame is heaped

upon them. They must spend a great deal of time

and labor to accomplish their purpose and if they

do not receive the support of the students at large,

they are bound to fail no matter how well they may

have made their arrangements. Taking all this into

consideration, it cannot but seem right to any fair

minded student that, especially in the case of the

Junior Promenade, the class should offer to support

the cjmmittee in their labor and not hold them re

sponsible for any loss which may be incurred

through no fault of theirs. The Junior Promenade

is given in the interest of the Junior class; it is the

only thing attempted by a class in its Junior year,

and should it prove a success, all the praise is given

to the class and not to the committee. We think

the argument advanced by some members, at the

class meeting, "that a large proportion of the class

took no interest in the promenade, and in fact did

not favor holding one and should, therefore, not be

held responsible for any loss," extremely narrow-

minded and unpatriotic. If there are any such

members they should have appeared at the meeting

(of which due notice was given) and have voted

against holding the promenade. But as the vote in

favor of holding the promenade was unanimous,

such members (if there be any) certainly showed

that they did not take enough interest in the matter

to attend the meeting, and therefore did not deserve

to be consulted at all. We are glad to see that the

class voted down this objection, and trust that the

Promenade of '86 will be worthy of the well known

enterprise and spirit of the class.

—During the week it was discovered that the

boat house had been broken into by unknown parties.
A number of rowing suits were stolen and one was

mutilated. This was evidently done with malicious

intent, and we trust the offenders will be hunted

out and prosecuted.

A PEEP AT HARVARD.

The Harvard student has all the advantages that
the times can offer for cultivation, mentally and

physically, and our under-graduates, numbering
about one thousand, seem to be improving their

opportunities.
Previous to the current year, the work has been

elective except that of the Freshman year, and

themes and forensics by the upper classmen. But

beginning with this term, a decided change has

taken place. No longer are Mathematics, Latin, or

Greek, required for the degree of A. B. from Har

vard. The student is supposed to have a good
understanding of these branches before he enters

college. Now, the only subjects prescribed are

German or French, Rhetoric, Chemistry, and

Physics, in the Freshman year, and themes and for

ensics in the three other years.
This year,

—

as it is the first of the new elective

system,
—Freshmen have to confine their choice of

electives. This, undoubtedly, will not be so for

any length of time. The other classmen may make

their choice of any subjects they may be qualified
to take. Each year the student must take four

courses (equivalent to twelve hours a week) for

graduation. Recitations are entirely voluntary.
Chapel is held every week-day morning, attend

ance being required, at least, two-thirds of the time.

Every month, a different minister presides. Dur

ing October, Rev. E. E. Hale officiated, and at

present, Rev. Phillips Brooks. On Sunday morn

ings, all students save Seniors
—who are supposed

to have become Christians under the influence of

church attendance for three years
—must attend

services. One may choose his church, and is left

to his honor as to his attendance. At the end of

the term, he must give an account of his conform

ance with this rule. On Sunday evenings, services

are held in the chapel by some distinguished min

ister.

Our dormitories are very popular. In the col

lege yard, there are seven of these buildings ; and

just outside" there are two more, all of which are

owned by the college. Besides these, there are

four buildings owned by private parties. Each

dormitory has, at least, two proctors, who are pro

fessors or instructors having rooms in the buildings,

to keep an eye over the students.

As the number of students is in excess of the ac

commodations of the dormitories, many are left to

the mercy of the Cambridge boarding houses. The

prices for a suite of rooms
in the college buildings

are from $40 to $300. The others run as high as

$600. This is merely for unfurnished apartments.

Rooms in the college buildings are drawn by lot

and it often happens that as many as fifty men are

drawing for the same room. The majority of the

students board at Memorial. At present there are

about seven hundred.
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Our gymnasium is, undoubtedly, the most com

plete in the country. It is located just outside the

yard, within a lew minutes walk for all the students.

In the basement of this building there is a bowling
alley, and a large

''

cage" for the practice of base

ball nine during the winter. On the ground floor

is the apparatus and the bath rooms. About ten

feet above the floor of the main part, is the track

for running, etc. This is a novel idea, because it

is in prominence and yet out of the way. There

are about i.ooo lockers belonging to this depart
ment. Directly back of the gymnasium is Homes

Field, where the ball grounds and track are located.
Here the field sports are held. The foot-ball

grounds are on Jarvis field, directly back of Homes.

Two more level and convenient fields than these

could not be obtained. The Charles River is but

a short distance, and this stream affords a good
place for rowing.

Every presidential year, it is the custom to have

a student torchlight parade. Formerly, the Sen

ior class decided whether the students should join
a Republican or Democratic procession in Boston.

This year as the college was so evenly divided the

decision was made by a canvass which resulted in

favor of the Republicans. The students turned

out with the majority. On last Monday night the
eventful time came. They went into Boston and

there joined the Republican procession. Each

class had its distinctive dress, and old fashioned

high hats with the year of the class marked on

them, were worn by all. The Seniors were attired

in red gowns which gave them a rather dignified
appearance. The Juniors wore the "Uncle Sam"

costume, long-tailed calico coats and polka dot

pants. The costume of the Sophomores was mere

ly a black ulster trimmed with yellow. The Fresh

men were the most conspicuous, their suit consist

ing of a pair of pants, one leg red and the other

white, then a jacket similar to the foot ball jacket,
one half red and the other white with sleeves one
of red and the other white. There was the Har

vard band and drum corps, both fixed up in con

spicuous costumes. The
"

Police squad
"

attract

ed considerable attention. They had white pants
and blue coats with large button's and a cap with a

large frontispiece which was turned back. This

procession was an affair looked forward to as a

night of fun. Mr. Blaine reviewed the procession
after which the fellows wearied by the march,
walked back to Cambridgeport ; and there the
customary rush between Sophs and Fresh, was

held. This differs from the ordinary kind of rush
es. The object is to capture "high hats." In
stead of a united rush there are individual rushes ;
a man of one class will try to get a hat from
a man of the other class. When die two rush, as

it is called, neither class helps its own man, 'but

leaves them to their relative strength. The man

who gets the worst is generally aware of it and gives
up his hat There is no way of telling the relative

strength of either class. Comparatively little class

feeling exists here. The Freshman is not looked

upon in the same light as at smaller colleges..
Fraternities exist at Harvard, but in an entirely

different way than at most colleges. No society

pins are ever seen, and if it was not for the annual,
no one would know that there were anv society

men here. There are a number of local societies

of which the Hasty Pudding, a Senior society, and
the Institute of '70 are the most prominent.
Three papers are published by the students

The Daily Crimson, The Lampoon, an illustrated

semi-monthly and the Advocate semi-monthly. The

editors are chosen by their contributions. The

Index is issued yearly. It contains merely the

names of different organizations with their mem

bers, field sport records etc.

The new Law School costing $250,000, is a very
handsome structure, but the new Physical Labora

tory is not yet entirely completed. M.

CORNELL UlARRETREPORT.

[The overpowering conviction that a Cornell

market report would fill a long felt want alone has

induced the editors of the Era to add this new fea

ture to the paper. We assure ot,r readers that these

reports are compiled with the utmost care, and are

based upon information obtained from the leading
operators in the various lines represented, and are

carefully revised by them before printing. They
may therefore be safely depended upon as giving the
latest and most reliable information as to the state

of the market. The assurance that the enterprise
shown by the Era in compiling these reports is duly
appreciated by those for whose benefit it is done is

the only reward expected lor this extra labor.—Eds.]
Cornell University, Nov. 14, 1SS4.

The market closes to-day fiim but quiet. The fe
verish excitement which has prevailed for the past two
weeks hasaboutabated. The features of the week have
been the great break in campaign outfits, and the re

markable advance in Hometovote stock. The lat
ter which was quoted very low last week, is now

sought for at any price. As for the former,' the bot
tom has dropped clear from under them, and the

feeling lor several days has been pari kv. At the

piesent variable state of the market we refrain from

quoting.

Owing lo the large increase in the number of stu
dents and the temporary absence of M. Alalia, who
has hitherto acted stiongly on the bear side of the

market, physicians certificates of all varieties have
been in active demand and the market has develop
ed a decided upward tendency. Receipts have
been comparatively light. For' the week endin"
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to-day, 4753 certificates have been called for on

change, ot which number the purchasers have only
been able to secure "3. The prices paid have in

many instances been lar beyond the average price
at the same season last year. Several cases ot re-

hypothecation have been brought to light recently
which tend to shake the confidence of the operators
and may bring the re-hypothecators into trouble. We

quote :

Ordinary certificate (dated)
-

. 50. a
—

Ordinary certificate (not dated) - 1.00 a —

Extra certificate (with interchangeable
dates) - - - - 2.00a —

Certificate of chronic disease (good un

til worn out), -

5.00 a —

As chronic heart disease, is becoming more com

mon since the increase of inmates of Sage, there is

good ground for anticipating a decline in the neat-

future of the last variety quoted.
Tiie Ess.i-oration market has been quiet during the

greater part of the term. A few far-seeing specula
tors have taken advantage of this fact, and the result

has been great activity on the part of the bulls for

a few days past. The "shorts
"

find themselves hard

pushed and are making frantic efforts to cover.

Soliloquys which were very low a month ago now

bring fabulous prices and annotated editions of the

B:>ok of (Shackford) Proverbs are practically out of

the market, those holdiug them being unwilling to

sell at any price.
It is currently reported on the street that the great

"bear" movement inaugurated last spring in mili

tary uniforms and so successfully carried on up to

to the present time, is about broken, and that a

great upward movement in this line mav be expect
ed in a few days. Tne report is based upon the

fact that all Fieshmen will be compelled to wear

them home at the Holiday Vacation. We would

advise our readers to take a Ivantage of this "pointer"
and secure several uniforms while the market is in

its present state.

There has been talk on change of a decline in

Sage board, but any rumor to that effect must for

the present be considered as groundless, since we

have positive information that it is all eagerly taken

at a good price as soon as offered, and that the same 1

parties would gladly take more if they could get it.

Cats are active. Red paint has been in great de

mand, but is now quiet again. Raw Woodford

material and thesis stuff is quiet but firm. Experi
enced operators predict a decided advance in the

near future. Rigolo, Jr.

—Many students will be in New York on

Thanksgiving day. If a Tally-ho Could be secured

to attend the foot ball game it would add a great

deal to their pleasure and at the same time repre

sent the University among the other colleges in

line.

COLLEGE POLITICS—FIRSTPAPER.

The political pregnancy of the times outside the

college world, together with the recent trouble in the

Senior class seems to make this a fitting time to look

with siime thought into the subject of college poli
tics, as exemplified in this University.
President White, in his recent talk with students,

charactered college politics as being about the

height of triviality and nonsense, and from his or

any but an undergraduates standpoint, he undoubt

edly speaks the truth. But with us, and to us it

assumes a different aspect. As it stands at present,
in the undergraduate world, politics forms a power
of no mean magnitude, but it is a power of evil. Al

most without exception it attacks those associations

of pleasure and profit, peculiar to college life, which
should mike every mitt's college days the pleasan-
test he can ever look back upon. It is a power
that can break fiiendships, kill enthusiasm, sway
opinions, arouse pas-ions and prejudices and make

or mar all student enterprises according as it avoids

or meddles with them, and, indeed, does all this,
without giving any recompense whatsoever. This

may seem an overdrawn statement, but let us look

at the facts. That class politics are again and again
the source of broken or damaged friendships is al

most too evident to need demonstration. The

mere espousing of different sides in some class elec

tion contest, even where no place or self interest for

either partv is involved, will sever a friendship more

thoroughly, than any amount of personal disagree
ments or quarrels of however bitter a nature. A

species of distrust seems lo arise between two

friends thus separated, that nothing in the rest of

their cour-e is able to over-ride. That a man's feel

ings toward a candidate of his party undergoes a re

vulsion, if formerly unfavorable, however unworthy
the man mav be, is also known to be too often the

case, and the reverse is apt to be true of an opposing
candidate. Every college enterprise that offers a

field for political struggle, is taken from the hands

of those, who from knowledge or enthusiasm, ought
to guide its course, and is hampered if not killed by
being placed under the control of men whom poli

tics alone have put in power. The goal, to attain

which so much is sacrificed, consists of a few poor

offices of no intrinsic power or value whatsoever.

Thev confer no honor, except as they represent the

respect and esteem of the members of the class for

the men who occupy them, and what man will dare

assert that they represent any such thing, under the

present system ?

But before carrying the discussion further let us

take a moment's consideration of what our political

situation really consists. In general, throughout

all classes of the Univeisity, there are two parties,

varying in the distinctness of party lines, from the

Freshman up to the Senior year. One of these par-
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ties is composed chiefly of the members of the dif

ferent secret fraternities and their personal friends.

The other is made up of the independent, non- or

anti-society men. These are the lines along which

the greater part of the students array themselves. A

third element, however is introduced in the socall-

ed Sophomore secret society, which forms a link be

tween some of the fraternity men and a Jew of the

independents. This last society though nominally
of the Sophomore year extends practically throughout
the remainder of the course, and in all three upper

classes possess considerable strength. The sophomore

society, made up as it is in a large majority of fraternity
men, seeks to secure for its members the best places
on what is known as the "society ticket," while an

occasional subordinate office is thrown, by way of a

sop, to the non-society membeis to secure their ser

vices in an attempt to bring over some of the outside

independent votes for the society candidates. The

independents on their side are forced to unite, con

trary to the independent instinct, in order to obtain

a fair representation. Though they are not impelled
by society pride to desire office, they have also for

gotten all claims of others, and greedily desire every

office for themselves.

Such is the present situation of College Politics in

Cornell, and this University may be taken, I think,
as a type for the greater part of all the colleges in

the country. Impelled by nothing but a desire of

place the details are more or less in a constant state

of entanglement, but without improvement. Un

der such a system there are abundant chances offered

for all the tricks and political chicanery that occur in

the great parties of the world at large, while there

are none of the great principles involved that in a

certain degree preserve the latter from sinking into

complete degradation.
The causes and effects of our present political

system though already hinted at, together with some

possible methods of reform will be taken up in de

tail next week and will form the subject of another

paper.

NEW A THLE'l7c~ARRANGLATENT.

CONSTITUTION OF ATHLETIC CONGRESS.

PREAMBLE.

We, the directors of the Navy. Athletic and

Base Ball Associations of Cornell University being
desirous of promoting the general athletic interests,
of systematizing the collection and economizing
the expenditure of funds, and to develop a more

friendly feeling between the several Associations we

represent, do hereby form among ourselves an As

sociation.

Art. I.

Sec. I. This Association shall be called the Ath
letic Congress ofCornell University.
Sec. 11. This Congress shall consist of eight mem

bers, two to be chosen from and by each of the

several Boards of Directors of the above mentioned

organizations, and the Director of the Gymnasium
and his assistant.

Art. II.

Sec. I. The officers of the Congress shall be a

President, a Secretary and a Treasurer to be elected

annually by the Congress in such manner as they
shall provide.

Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the President to

call and preside at all meetings of the Congress.
Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to

keep a record of the transactions of the Congress,
and in the absence of the President to call a meeting
of the Congress arid to preside at such meeting.
Sec IV. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to

take charge of the funds raised for either or

all of the above mentioned organizations, the

funds of the Congress and of all funds which

the Congress may hold in trust for the afore

mentioned organizations. He shall have the

direction and oversight—under authority from the

Congress—of the collection of all funds for the organ
izations and shall disburse to the Treasurers of the

several organizations under direcuon of the Congress.
Art. III.

This constitution may be amended by a three

fourths vote of the Directors of the several Associa

tions assembled in joint session.

CONSTITUTION OF NAVY.

PREAMBLE.

We, the stucLnts of Cornell University, being
convinced that the Navy interests of our University

make it necessary to form a systematic organization
do hereby form ourselves into an Association.

Art I.

Sec. I. This Association shall be known as the

Cornell University Navy.
Sec. II. The object of this Association shall be

to promote and sustain the rowing interests of our

University.
Art. II.

Sec. I. The Executive power of this Association

shall be vested in a Board of Directors, consisting of

five members, a Director from each class and a

Commodore.

Sec. II. The Directors shall be selected by their

respective classes in such manner as the class shall

deem fit, and before the fifth Saturday after the

opening of the Fall Term.

Sec. III. The commodore shall be elected by the

Directors.

Sec. IV. The term of office shall be one year.
Sec. V. The duties of the commodore shall be

to preside at all meetings o\~ the Board of Di

rectors, to arrange all regattas subject to the ap
proval of the Board of Directors and to take charge
of all other business usually incumbent upon said

office.
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Sec. VI. It shall be the duty of the Directors,
under the supervision of the Athletic Congress, to
obtain subscriptions, collect funds and to assist

the commodore at any time he may see fit to call

upon them ; and furthermore it shall be the duty
of the Board ot Directors at their first meeting to

elect two of their number as members of the Athletic

Congress of the University.
Sec. VII. The treasurer of this association shall

turn over to the treasurer of the Athletic Congress
all funds of this association.

Art. III.

Sec. I. It shall be the privilege of the members

of the University Athletic Congress to meet ex officio
with the Directors of this Association and vote with

them on all matters with this provision—That the

vote of each of the members of this Association shall

count double the value of the vote of each member

of the Athletic Congress.
Sec. II. At meetings of the Directors in which

the members of the Athletic Congress participate,
the vote of the two members of the Athletic Con

gress chosen from this Association shall be counted

double and only double the value of the vote of

each of the other members of the Athletic Congress.
Art IV.

There shall be a Secretary and Treasurer elected

from the Board of Directors. His duties shall be

such as usuaily appertain to that position.
Art. V.

This onstitution may be amended by a three-

fourths vote of the students of Cornell University in

mass meeting assembled.

A GLIMPSE OF THE AGES.

I gaze along the vista of the venerable years,
Two joy-lit mountain ranges, parted by a stream of tears,
And my free heart beats responsive to the human hopes and

fears

In the story of mankind.

At History's dawn-land, mystic, as the fountain of the Nile,
As forms of face and figure mark each hieroglyphic mile,
1 feel a FORCE unmeasured by the most stupendous pile —

The true wonder of mankind.

From Babel's garden city, from Assyria's fertile vales,

Yoiing Art brings forth her first-fruits and the sensuous soul

regales,
While the Tigris and Euphrates blend their sanguinary tales

With the warfare of mankind.

Hark ! the harp of Hebrew prophet pours a melody sublime

Through the healthful hills of Judali, through the saintly
nails of time ;

In devotion's anthem mingling with the best of every clime,
For the solace of mankind.

O'er the sea cleft shores of Hellas and o'er many a classic

shrine,
Comes a zephyr from the god-world, comes an eloquence

divine,
And song and sculptured beauty steal along the centuries'

line

In the mind march of mankind.

Go, gather up the fragments of the Roman realm again
'

Search Greece, the Asias, Germany ; search Briton, Gaul
and Spain —

'

Not lost are the link-lessons of Order's golden chain,
In the fabric of mankind.

Lo! the youthness of the West-world, fresh and forceful

proudly free,
Breaks o'er a slumbering Orient with a wholesome liberty,
Wakes the dreamy hosts of Indus and prose China's Family

To the progress of mankind.

Lo ! the nations of the West-world, like strong sons about
their sire,

Gather 'round the aged Orient as 'round Persia's sacred fire,
And listen to ihe legends and the tale of struggles dire

From the Childhood of mankind.

'Long the peaceful paths of Commerce and the conquest-trail
of War.

Drop the fruitage of the nations, skill and wisdom from afar,
While stem Science looms triumphant and benignant as a star

For the welfare ofmankind.

And a Christ lile flowing deepest, waters all the earth abroad,
And the only caste is goodness, love the only sceptre-rod —

Man the universal brother and the spir.t-father, God,
In the future of mankind

— ACKLAND.

COMMUMCA TIONS.

To The Editors of the Era :

The action of the Sun in coming out with a

"bird," last Friday, in honor of Cleveland's alleged
election, has created among the students, much

comment of a nature unfavorable to the Sun board.

In order that the blame may be placed where it

belongs, we wish to explain, through your columns.

that the republican membeis of the board at least

were not parties in any way to the action, as may

well be supposed. While doubting the advisability
of display in any case, we certainly feel called upon

to express our
marked disapproval of the appear

ance of a Cleveland rooster.

H. G. Simpson, W. G. Barney,

Chas. H. Hull, G. M. Marshall,

F. W. IIebard.

Dear Editors of the Era :

In the Sun of the nth inst, appeared a commun

ication signed bv
"

H" who not only ascribes my

communication in the last Era to one of the library

assistants, but even goes so far as to assert that it was

written for fear that the alleged writer would be

compelled to do additional labor as library attache.

Now, my dear Mr. H. I am afraid you are quite

in error as to the source of this communication. In

the first place, I am not an attache of the library,

never have been, nor never expect to be ; moreover,

not one of the library assistants was aware that my

communication was to be inserted in the Era.

Furthermore has it occured to Mr.
"

H
"

that sal

ary, as
well as labor, would be increased.

A few words as to the points of Mr. "H"
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The students in the technical courses are

the very ones who least frequent the library
and this would especially be so at evening, for if

they have recitations to prepare for the morrow, this

woik must be done then with the text book. It is

not wished to be implied that the two-thirds of the

students who do not sign the petition, are opposed
to this move, but I do say that their indifference

shows that they consider this innovation as no great

advantage to them. Will not Mr. "H." find that

at a majority of the colleges which open their libra

ries evenings, the students room near the buildings.
If dormitories were open to us, then the argument
of attracting students to the hill by this means might
have some weight ; but as it is, desirable boarding
places are pretty well filled at present. The writer

would be the last person in the world to deprive
Mr. "II." of any of the privileges which the Uni

versity affords, but he really believes that if Mr.

"H." felt so disposed, he could find ample time for

the library.

Editors of Era :

I had a falling out with the Stroller the other day,
as he pawned off a split bath ticket on me, so in

revenge I went in and ground off the following
poem from his machine. From the sentiment of

the poem I should imagine his machine had had a

filling out with him too. However I give you the

poem for what it is worth :

Bv your leave I will now tell you, sir,
Of that Cleveland triumphant rooster,
Which although premature, came out in the Sun,
And at its expense, caused a great deal of fun.

The Stroller's machine had been broken,
And Prexy's talk had been spoken,
The Athletic man was off on a bust,
And the shears were lost, which I think is the wust.

So the chief editor had to hustle around,
For some filling up matter must surely be found ;
As publish the paper he must and will,
If its columns with pjems he had to fill.

Weary at last, with cares oppressed,
lie thus to the poet his woes expressed :

"Tell me, rny boy, what is lo be done,
For at any expense we mu;t get out the Sun"

The poet at first was quite nonplussed.
lb- tore up and down, he kicked and cussed,
But try his best he could not find

A single way to work in a grind.

At last he spoke thus to his chief:
'•

I'll tell you what ; we'll play the thief.
The Democrat has bought a low I

With which it will for Cleveland howl."

•' We'll steal the bird, and put it in,
I do not think t'will be a sin,
For the Democrat will not come out,
As filthy lucre it is without."

'•The very thing," the chief cried out,
" You are the stuff, without a doubt,
And as we are b >t Ii Democrats,
We'll place beneath it '

Rough on Rats.'
"

But when the sheet at last came out,

The chief in horror gave a shout,
For the printer, despising all democrats,
Put it, 'Cleveland and Hendricks are rough on rats."

It was n >w the editor's turn to kick,
He threw at the printer a composing stick ;

Hut the only thing that could be done,
Was to let ihe rooster come out in the Sun.

Rut as "

Rough on Rats" he could not stand,
He rubbed that out with a smile most bland,
And let the paper go to press,
With rooster, Cleveland, and all the rest.

"

Yours faithfully,"
The Perambulator.

COR.VELLIANA.

—Foot ball on the campus again.
—That New Orleans scheme of Professor Roberts

is not a bad idea.

—This is the week set aside for prayer for the va

rious colleges of the country.
—The Glee Club meets to-night at Leo's dancing

hall to rehearse. A full attendance is requested.
—The organ recital on Monday evening was bet

ter attended than usual and every body felt fully re

paid.
—Mr. Dole's family arrived Saturday and he is

going to make Ithaca his home for the com in"

year.

—There will be a meeting of the Glee Club at

Leo's dancing parlors at 7.45. It is .requested that

all be present.

—The -'Bench and Board
"

held a social gather
ing at the Finch Block on Tuesday evening. An

exceedingly enjoyable time is reported.
—The Artillery squads are progressing fine'y,

and their manoeuvers are very interesting to watch.

Their instructors seem to know what they are about.

—The Foot Ball players have been out in full

force the past week. There is some good material

and it only needs practice and exercise to develop
it.

- Evans took a photogiaph of the interior of the

Gymnasium last week. It is to be hoped that the

wood cut taken from it will be better than the ru*h

picture.
—Mr. William Stafford is sick and will not ap

pear at Wilgus Opera House to-night as advei tised.
Money to advanced purchasers of seats will be re

funded by Andrus & Church.

—Maxwell, '88 dislocated his shoulder while

playing Rugby Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Wilder
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was soon on hand, and put it in place. It is to be

hoped he will soon be well again.
—The Agricultural Association met last Monday

evening in the new association room. Mr. J. Fuku-

ziwa read an interesting paper upon Japan. Mr.

Brunk gave a vivid description of the great North

west.

—The Fiske-McGraw case was renewed last

Tuesday. The University Library was valued at

from $60,000 to $So,ooo. The librarians of Co

lumbia and Boston Athenoeium were called upon

as witnesses.

—A conference of the College Y. M. C. A. will

be held in Syracuse, the 15th and 1 6th, for the pro

motion of Christian work amongst the colleges.

Messrs Atkinson and Marshall will represent the Y.

M. C A. of Cornell.

—At last the truth—Lieutenant Schuyler will de

liver his lecture on the present condition of the

American Indians, before the Junior section of

American History, Monday morning, Nov. 17th,
between the hours of eight and nine.

—At the meeting of the Architecture Association

on Wednesday, Mr. Hebbard read a paper on

points of Architectural interest in and around Lon

don. Mr. Norton read a paper upon molded ter

ra cotta and brick work.

— Professor in Physics.— "Gentlemen, water has

inertia like other bodies ; in fact every body has in

ertia." We would make an exception in the case

of students in physics, who are allowed no time to

even thhik of such a thing if they try to giasp that

subject, and hope to pass the examinition.

'Hie hour of the Sophomore plug has arrived,

and now the gentle burgher is rmde to feel his in

significance by beholding the bold young Soph.
stride by arrayed in all the glory of a new silk hat.

New York suit, and maybe gaiter tops. 'Tis true

the time is somewhat previous, but '87 is a previous
class ; previous in winning canes; previous in pay

ing Teal ; yea, previous in everything.

At a meeting of the Junior class on Wednes

day last, it was decided to hold a Junior Promenade

sometime during the winter term. It was also de

cided that any deficiency which might occur should

be met by a class tax. The president appointed the

following committee to make arrangements: L. E.

Hyatt, chairman, H. C. Taylor, H. C. Charpiot,
S. Stoner, M. W. Eltinge, W. G. Barney, Jno. J,
Nef, (ex officio. )

"Library" seems to be sit on but we must

say that it is a needless expense to have the library

open in the evening—that is after supper—a majori

ty of students have not signed the petition. The

same question was brought up in regard to the

Gymnasium which was opened in the evenings last

year for a
week but few seemed to appreciate the

fact and it caused useless expense. We do however,

advocate that the library like the gymnasium be kept
open until six o'clock at least.
—There was a mass meeting of the students held

in the Gymnasium this afternoon at 2:30, presided
over by Piofessor Schaefer. A constitution forming
what is to be known as an Athletic Congress, pub
lished in auother column, was adopted and the

Constitutions of the three Associations, Navy,
Athletic and Base Ball were changed to agree with it.

The Constitutions of the Athletic and Base Ball

Associations are in general the same as that of the

Navy, as published except that the different names

of officers are inserted.

— "Ivanroff," a "society melodrama" failed to fill

Wilgus Opera House on Wednesday evening. The

cast was very fair. Miss Buchanan, as Countess

Ivanroff, acted her part in a very creditable and

agreeable manner. The play is very well described

by the words "society melodrama." There were a

great abundance of men in evening dress, ladies in

low neck, etc., while the heroine was "just ready"
to be married three times—that's society. There

was one duel, one murder, a detective and plenty of

screaming— that's melodramatic.

—On Tuesday the class of '88, after many at

tempts, held a good meeting. The gist of the

meeting was the adoption of Resolutions in regard
to reshing next year, which read as follows : "Re

solved— that we the class of '88 of Cornell Univer

sity, considering cane rushing as pernicious and

dangerous, do hereby pledge ourselves not to chal

lenge the class of '89 to participate in a cane rush ;

resolved, moreover, that the influence of this class

shall be exerted to the oveithiow of said practice of

cane rushing in this University." This is all well

and good and yet it hardly seems necessary that

such steps should have been taken. No one is

compellel to rush because he is a member of the

class, and much less if he is opposed to rushing.

Yet resolutions generally do no harm and may do

some good.

HENRY G. BOHN.

The students friend and benefactor who has alas

departed this life. Yea he builded better than he

knew and his name and "works "will be handed

down lovingly to future generations of students for

all time to come.

PERSONALS.

W. A Day, '86 has returned to the University.

Pkofessor S. H. Gage was called to Bingham

ton last week to give his testimony as an expert up

on embalming, in the Ely-Tavlor case.

E. E. Baker, '85. A. A. Hartzell, '85, and F. M.

Lariied, '85, were delegates from the Delta Chi

Chapter to the Delta Kappa Epsilon Convention

which was held during the past week with the Beta

Phi Chapter at Rochester.
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L. L. Seaman, '72, is chief of staff of Charity
Hospital, New York.

LITERARY.

Wanderings on Parnassls. Poems by J. Hazard

Hartzell. New York : Whittaker & Co.

The Rev. Dr. Hartzell has long been known as a

very successful pulpit ora'or and lecturer, and this

work will we think fully establish him as a man of

genius. The book is composed of a collection of

short lyric poems on varied subjects, which have

been written at odd times, and have been collected

and published at the instance ot numerous friends.

Dr. Hartzell's style is very pleasing, and his verse

possesses an easy system which cannot fail to fasci

nate the readrr. We do not hesitate to recommend

this work to the admirers of poetic genius, and feel

sure that the reputation of Dr. Hartzell as a poetic
writer has been fully established.

For sale by Finch & Apgar, Ithaca, N. Y.

Half a Century of EnglIsh History. Pictoriallv

presented in a series of cartoons from the collec

tion of Mr. Punch. G. P. Putnam's Sons New

York.

This is a collection of 150 plates by Doyle, Leech
Tenmil, and others portraying the political lives

of Palmerston, Russell, Cobden, Bright, Beaconfield

Derby, Salisbury, Gladstone and other English
statesmen. For the student of recent English his

tory this collection of cartoons will be valuable as

presenting the most important events of the lives of

the great statesmen in such a light as to make them

impressive. There is no doubt but that the politi
cal thought of Englishmen of this century has been

as much or moie influenced by the'cartoons of Punch
as by the editorials of any English newspaper, and

any one looking over this collection will readily see

why this is so.

Elements of Morals ; by Paul Janet. Translated

by Mrs. C. R. Corson. A. S. Barnes & Co.

In connection with this work, which is in itself

one of special value, it is interesting to note that it

has received the unqualified approval of President

White, and diat it was largely through his instru

mentality that the task of translating and publishing
the book in this country was undertaken. The

translation of a work of this kind presents special
difficulties, since much of the writer's interest de

pends upon the sharp distinction he makes between

the words employed in the complex terminology 01

morals, and to retain tlie^e distinctions in an Eng
lish translation must be extremely difficult, while it

is absolutely essential. Mrs. Professor Corson has

mastered all these difficulties, and presents a trans

lation in every way admirable, well sustaining her

reputation as a graceful and elegant translator.

Paul Janet, who in his famous larger work on the

"Theory of Morals," has presented theoretical mor

ality, or duty, in the brief work before us presents

practical morality, or duties. His analysis is clear,
his language forcible, and his book is, what most

books on ethics are not, eminently readable. His

attitude toward the questions with which he deals is

that of the Christian moralist, and his conclusions

are sound and sensible. Whoever takes

up this work can hardly fail to be interested

by it, and certainly no one can read

a dozen pages without feeling his moial convictions

become clearer and firmer. What he says we realize

ourselves to be true, and have acted unconsciously
upon many of the precepts he lays down. But to

see them in all their logical relations is to know that

they are right and to be intelligently certain of our

ground ever afterward. We understand that this

book is used as a text book in the schools of France,
and its easy style and clear arrangement seem to

adapt it to this purpose. Its introduction as a text

hook into the schools of this country would do more

than anything we can think of to remove the danger
which is generally felt to attend the training of the

intellect without a corresponding discipline of the

moral nature.

On page 39, there is a noticeable typographical
error in printing the word "evil" for "good." We

hope the book will run through editions enough to

have this corrected.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MILTO.

"

High on a throne of royal state" sits the

Williams Athenmim, and evidently imagines its mis

sion to use the balance of the college press for a

cushion. Such being the case, we shall not be sur

prised to see it rise from its seat occasionally with

emphasis as though it at last had discovered some

thing sharp. The poetical genius of the Athenaeum

is, indeed, proverbial. From one end of the coun

try to another the Athenaeum is quoted in literary
circles as a model of what a literary journal
should be. No almanac or popular book of

poems has been published for years that does not

Contain something to be found in the columns of the

Athenaeum. But alas for the soft bloom of its mod

esty ! that is gone never to return.

The Acta waited to see whether anybody wanted

it or not before it appeared. Finally the printer
said he wanted it, for it made a good contract for

some ten pages a week. This the Acta hailed as a

"special call
"

from an expectant world, and forth

with the Acta appeared, with the startling announce
ment that it hail come to stay.

The Chironian, the new journal published by the

students of the New York Homeopathic Medical

College, is ably conducted and deserves success.

But after all to the uniniated its a funnv sort of a
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paper. There are reports of clinical cases, and de

partments of surgery and materia medica and vari

ous like harrowing articles. An editorial on the cat,

however, will commend itself to Cornell students.

The Chironian agrees with Drs. Wilder and Gage
that the cat must not go, but must be anatomized.

We reserve space for the following rather unusu

ally long extract, which seems to us to pass the high
water mark of college poetry.

A MONARCH OF THE OLD REOIME.

" II etait urrroi d'Vvetot,
l'eu connu dans 1'histoire—

"

Beranger.

As soon as winter's snow and sleet

Hue melted in the summer-glow,
Once more adown the lukewarm street

You'll hear his tread, sedate and slow.

His coat is fashioned Brumme!l-wise,

His stock and snuff-box wondrous seem ;

In all his guise you recognize

A Monarch ol the Old Regime.

He pauses ai the flower stand

To buy his daily boutonniere.
And haply with his withered hand.

That once was counted passing fair,
He pats the cheek of Mam'selle Rose,

Whose pleasant eyes upon him beam ;

Then blows a kiss as off he goes
—

A Monarch of the old Regime.

Time was when rose-wreaths crowned his brow,
His laugh was light, his smile divine,

And many a fluttering heart, I trow,

Burnt incense at that kingly shrine.

But they have faded in the past, _

Like shadows of a ghostly dream ;

Alone of all he lingers last,
A Monarch of the Uld Regime.

The gauntlet still to Age he flings,
The kindly smile still lights his face,

And all about his being clings
The perfume of an oid-time grace.

Salute him, then, with friendly eye

Respei t each trait'rous line and seam ;

He was a king in days gone by,
A Monarce of the Old Regime

- h. M. M. in Harvard Advocate.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A little boy who had been used to receive his

elder brother's old toys and clothes recently remarked

"Ma, shall I have to marry his widow when he

dies i"—Tit-Bits.

"What do you think of Fielding?" asked a

Boston girl of a Harvard gaaduate. "Oh, it's im

portant, of course,
but it don't amount to anything

without good baiting."—The Collegian.
—Sound practical advice given by a misanthrope :

If ever you should be attacked by night, never shout

"Murder !
"

for no one will bother about you ; yell
"Fire !" and everybody will be* out of doors in a

jiffy.
—Argonaut.

—They were at one of Mrs. Fitzjone's receptions,
and

"

in the corner."

Nervous person (speaking at last to his neighbor)
Do you know who that remarkably ugly person is

just opposite— talking to the black-haired lady you
know— urn—eh ?"

Neighbor,
"

That, sir, is my brother.

Nervous Person.
"

Yes ? I— I— I beg your par
don— I— 1—stupid of me not to have seen the fam
ily likeness—a—a— u—

"

(collapses and disappears
—

Harpers.
girl lost.

Lost, strayed, or mayhap stolen,
A lass with golden hair,

Blue-eyed, of fair complexion,
And spirit free as air.

Between suspense and certainty
The loss occurred ; just where,

Subscriber fails to recollect,

Though sure he used due care.

Such losses are so common

'Twere useless, now, to moan.

Who finds will be rewarded

By leaving her—alone.

—Harvard Lampoon.

The Way of the World.

"From hand to mouth," he gaily said,
And pressed her dainty finger tips,

Which salutation quickly led

To one upon her perfect lips,
As fair as roses in the South,

"From hand to mouth."

So she was won, and so was he.

'Twas something like a year ago,

And now they both are one, you see,

Although which one I hardly know.

They're living somewhere in the South

From hand to mouth.
—Rambler.

"Four of a Kind."

A naughty boy was sent one day

With money for a coat to pay ;

Alas ! he did not cane the goat—

I mean, he did not gain the coat.

For, on the way, oh burning shame !

He fell against a poker game ;

Saddest of words, a fob-tail blush—

Of course I mean a bob-tail flush.

His money gone, his awful dad,

He knew would thrash him bitter-bad—

Too well, alas !— ..e blew his nose—

I should have said, he knew his blows.

"Father," he cried, with fearless eye,

"I could, but will not tell a lie :

Against three kings I packed two bears—

That is, I mean, I backed two pairs."
—Unknown Liar.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at na. ni. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner nf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. ni Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

Divine service is held, at present, in the Chapel of the First Conere-

gational Church, Rex . Charles M.Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m Alter Oct. 1, services will be held in the auditorium of the new

church edifice.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Parle, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 11:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schon

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. anil 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B Beach, D.D. S' rxices ut n a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of Slate and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R D. Munger. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday C'lr-ss Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12.3- p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet. Services at 11 a. m.. Rev. Alvin

Bailey officiating through September, and Rev. Chas. B. Ferry, o

Northampton, through October.

SPECIAL~NOTICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

--Waste Baskets, book Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—To make good the los of natural teeth without plate, is
now made practicable by the new gold crown and bridging
process which Dr. Melotte is using with great success, as

scores of his patients are able to testify
— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at ieast twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to 1>K. F. S. HOWE.

whose office is located \\\ rooms 1 and 11 Hales black. This

is one of the ht st appointed establishments ol this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many )e is constant

pract ce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

DR. J. S. RIRRENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye a 'id Ear a Specially.
Gh.sses properly adjiuied Hours, 10 :>. 111. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

C. J. RUMSEE & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. Ab sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

ftJCttMOTMl) STIWWTCUTNOJ

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTIIIiRS.

Thev are made from the union tkst, mist delicately.. Flavored

and iiigiiI'ST cost gui i> i f.af gki.iwn in Virginia, and are absolutely
Wllllul'T AUUI.'I KK' \ I ION OK DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Itice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us. Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. i,

on each Cigarette, without which ik.iic are genuine. B ise imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the /Wand Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or I ox of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Richmond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Pi ffs. Pet and L ttle Beauties Cigarkttes.

SMOKING TOL.ACCOS. Richmond Straight. No I, Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip. Etc.

WORTHAN & SON
DF.ALFRS IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STR.KET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the slvll and served in anv xvav to suit customers, fold

Turkey, Broil, d Cliickt 11, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

/.. A HOLT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and SV-et-Iron xVare.

sruuExrs uotanmcai. boxes a .specialty.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, X. Y.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALIIAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East Slate street. Ithaca. N Y

JOHN PARROT &f SONS.
it door least of Postoffice. up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and
nmed at the veiv lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

repaired.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

T3EH3
"

CA-SHIMO
'

Manchester A Gagnon, Propr's. 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

AND PIPES.

Smoking and t 'hewing Tobaccos

Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials.

Light & Stock A!es.

«.•)' Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLOES UP-STA'RS.

sita loo.it ^ ULMfEjir,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 Seeth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. lla< ks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-I-TO RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing for College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Principal of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S

l|honographie Institute
ITHACA, iv. \r.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,
By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of -Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the uso of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,

By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator of Wurtz's
"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physi- logy, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C. Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This woi k is nearly ready.

All arc bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, tor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT * CO.. Publishers.
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St. Bo- ton; E H. Ely, Iowa City,
Iowa: W. V. Ca'xin. Augusta, Ga.: B K Benson. Austin, Texas.

|Q STEEL

0 PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Workfl, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The New York HonKEopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, ill. D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

flfy Ope. ative Dentistry a Specialty.' i 9
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R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SfiTCMELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuqa and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. GHBISTIANCE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompteins House,

A. B. Stamp, Propr. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

WHITE 6f BURDICE,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases. Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. tog p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and jli to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Winer,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosile the Ithaca
Hotel.

♦?/r. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. A S. Depot. Leave orders
at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THEODORE ZINCE,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means £3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $.-.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,
" Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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The Century in 1885.
A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Papers on the Civil War.
The important feature of The Century Magazine for

the coming year
—indeed, perhaps the most important ever

undertaken by the magazine—will be a series of separate

papers on the great battles of the War for the Union, written

by general officers high in command upon both the Federal

and the Confederate sides,—General Grant (who writes of

Vicksburg, Shiloh, and other battles), Generals Longstreet,
McClellan, Beauregard, Rosecrans, Hill, Admiral Porter

and others.

A strict regard for accuracy will guide the preparation of
the illustrations, for which The Century has at its disposal
a very lar^e quantity of photographs, drawings, portraits,
maps, plans, etc., hitherto unused. The aim is to present
in this series, not official reports, but commanding officers'

accounts of their plans and operations, -interesting personal

experiences which will record leading events of the war, and

possess, at the same time, a historical value not easily to be

calculated.

Fiction.
In this line The Century will maintain its prestige, and

furnish the best stories by American writers that can be pro
cured. In November begins

A New Novel by W. D. Howells.
Author of "Venetian Days," "A Modern Instance," etc.

This story deals with the rise of an American business man.

A novel by Henry James, a novellette by Grace Denio Litch

field, and short stories by
" Uncle Remus," Frank R. Stock

ton, H. H. Boyeson, T. A. Janvier, H. H., Julian Haw

thorne, and other equally well-known writers will appear at

various times.

Miscellaneous Features.
Under this heading may be included a series of papers on

the Cities of Italy by W. D. Howells, the illustrations being
reproductions of etchings and drawings by Joseph Pennell ;

a series on

The New North-West,

being an interesting group of papers by E. V. Smalley, Lieut.
Schwatka, Principal Grant (of Kingston, Ontario), and others,

descriptive of little-known regions; papers on French and

American art,
— sculpture and painting, with some exquisite

illustrations; papers on

Astronomy. Architecture, and History,
the first being by Professor Langley and others. Under

Architecture are included more of Mrs.Van Rensselaer's arti

cles on Churches, City and Country Houses, etc. Colonel

George E. Waring Jr ,
will describe

Progress in Sanitary Drainage.
E. C. Stedman, Edmund Gosse, and others will furnish lit

erary essays; George W. Cable will contribute in various

ways; several papers on sport and adventure will soon be

published, and

John Burrouqhs
will write from time to time on outdoor subjects.
Readers of The Century may feel sure of keeping

abreast of the times on leading subjects that may properly
come within the province of a monthly magazine. Its circu

lation is now about 140,000 monthly, the November number

exceeding that figure. Subscriptions should date fiom this

number, beginning the War Series and Mr. Howells's novel.

Price $i. 00 a year, 35 cents a number. All booksellers and

news-dealers sell it and take subscriptions, or remittance may
be made to the publishers.
A tree specimen copy of The Century will be sent on re

quest. Mention this paper.
The Century Co., New York, W. Y.

"WIXOM

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM TIMCES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES &■ INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom A 11 Trains and lo University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLS0N, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGKNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans" Hats in Tompkins Co.
Si East State Street, Ithaca. N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests, Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

zo North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and ftweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street. Ithaca, N.Y.

GA UNTLETT 6* EROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
.... Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly 01. hand. Gi\c me a call at 25

East State S;reet.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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For Cornell 82, '83, a nd '84, and Hamilton '83

74 and 76 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FRATERNITY PUS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every description, 40E. State-st., Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuseirents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

FREAR,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 43 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

•PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

P!a"fra vr*ll The Extract lirtho only Spe-
V/CttCtXXXl. dflo for this disease, Cold in

Head, he. Our "Catarrh Curt, "specially
prepared to meet serious cases, contains all the
curative properties of the £1 tract; oar

Nasal Syringe invaluable for use in catarr
hal affections, Is Blmple and Inexpensive.

Rheumatism,Neuralgia. J^Jj
t ion has cured somany cases of these distress

ing complaints as the Extract.

Hemorrhages. aE*i£2£
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria&SoreThroat.X.X
promptly. It Is a sure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For FileS, Blind, Bleeding or Itch
ing it is the greatest known remedy.

CAUTION.

Always insist on having POND'S EXTRACT.
Take no counterfeitpreparation.

It is never sold in bulk or bymeasure.
tyounNKWPamphlet with Hiktobyotottb

Pbxpabatioks Bent FREE oh afflioatjos to

POND'S EXTRACT CO..
14West 14th St,NewYork.

J. P. GOETTEL,
Successor to P. J. Bruraelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJYISJ-II^G GOODS,
—AND—

ULT 3*1

"VSTlxit© IL^emoristl Building,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES.-TIFFANY

& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly, request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FURDITURG
AND

DRAPGRIG$
AT

S. C. HAYDEN &. CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD.

^EMPIRE* MOUSED

Best $21 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

f URJsllTURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
F^ISTOY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Oulver Block,
- Ithaca.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

FOR I-IJXTDE5. STYIiISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRAQUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and lees.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS '& CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

JSiPfiarcj parPor anc[ S?>ocDfing <J\ffey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices,

AU the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

E. IB. MeeisEbbANGD,
yVRTISTI© JEWEbER,

SYRACUSE SAVIJsJQS BANK BUILDING,

SYR^reUSE, J^. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.

Merchant Tailors and Importers,
1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
FaJAXUCfcS anel Unclorxvonr.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadied' 8c Centd' Uininq fiarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK ^UVAXjIj.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Bouts and Shoes,

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK."
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Aftemoon, ...... 10 Cents

Evening, .-...-.20 Cents

Skates, --..... 10 Cents

A book of six tickets, - - - - - jji.oo

^t^4^
NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,

E63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

a®- SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE. -£*

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor-

diallv invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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WE
regret to say that a number of our sub

scribers have neglected to pay their subscrip

tions. We trust that they will attend to this matter

at their earliest convenience.

IT
is with a feeling of encouragement that we take

up the subject of the Glee Club. Encourage

ment on account of the fact that the Club so recent

ly organized is a very promising one. An unusual

ly large number of last years members, including

the director and the manager remiin, while the

new members who have been added seem to have

talent and training which will insure the success of

the club. Recognizing the fact as demonstrated last

year that good results cannot be produced except by
hard work, they have made arrangements for the

use of Leo's parlors for rehearsals every Friday even

ing at present and perhaps oftener later in the sea

son, so that concerts may be given early next term.

Since the club has already announced its intention

of making a short trip next spring, and since last

year they found insurmountable obstacles in the

way of leaving the University during the term time,

we would give the present club this one "pointer":
if you wish to obtain a leave of absence from the

University for an extended trip, practice so that you

will be able to do credit to the Univeisity.

IN
the Alumni Report of J. F. Gluck, alumni

trustee, which has just appeared there is given

(pp. 1 1 2-1 1 3) a list of publications by university

officers of which it is said : "The following list in

cludes books and articles published by the officers of

instruction and government of Cornell University

during the years i882-'83 only." The list is re

printed from "The Library" of April 1884 and

seems to represent all of the outside work of the

faculty, but this is not the case. "The Library"

which is about to appear contains seven additional

titles, so that a complete list of the contributions to

literatuie and science with their contributors would

contain seventeen (17) names and eighty-five (85)

titles, whereas the report mentions but eleven (11)

names and forty-five titles. The April number of

"The Library," from which the list was reprinted,

states that the list is to be continued, and one might,

perhaps, be pardoned
for supposing that reference

was made to publications which should appear in

future. It is unfortunate, however, that a report

made at the request of the alumni,
and which goes

to each alumnus should not present the University

in as favorable a light as the facts would warrant.
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AGAIN
the Era feels constrained to remonstrate

with the powers that be. Much as the Era

dislikes the office of censor, it nevertheless feels that

it would prove false to the trust confided to it, did

it not boldly and unhesitatingly criticize and con

demn whenever occasion requires. If occasion ever

required, it requires now. In total disregard of

hallowed associations and twining heart-strings the

powers above mentioned have added a fourth plank

to the Lover's Walk. The heartlessness and in-

considerateness of this move is unparalled in the

history of the University. A Lover's Walk with

four planks is an anomaly such as even a co-educa

tional institution has never seen before. If some

what plethoric gentlemen in the after-dinner state

experience an impossibility in walking arm in arm

on three planks, they should by no means conclude

on that account that the great need of the times is

more boards. If they but reflect a moment, and

allow their memory to recall the days now some time

gone, it cannot be but that they will remember the

time when even a third plank was a superfluity, and

in their evening observations of the stars the nearer

the base line could be reduced to zero the more sat

isfactory were the results obtained, contrary to all

scientific experiences. The everlasting truth is,

that a Lover's Walk cannot be laid according to

science and logic with any degree of success what

soever. Only an inspiration of nature can determine

it in its length and breadth and direction, and when

cool calculating heads would improve on this by

adding a fourth plank they show either that their

early education was incomplete or else that their

memory is sadly defective.

THE
mass meeting of last Friday cannot but be

considered a grand success. Notwithstanding
the unravorable hour, more than three hundred stu

dents and professors came together in an enthusiastic

meeting to discuss athletic matters, to adopt a con

stitution and to subscribe for carrying it out.

President White and several profess > is addressed

the meeting, all expressing themselves as hearty be

lievers in college athletics when properly conducted,
and encouraging students to take more interest in

them. The outcome of the meeting cannot but be

gratifying to the Gymnasium Instructors and others

who have taken a deep interest in athletics in gen- |

eral, and especially in the adoption of the new con

stitution. The athletic council, in good hands, will

certainly be an improvement in many respects over

the old system. As it will insure the safe keeping
and careful expenditure of the funds collected, stu

dents will probably subscribe more freely, while a

smaller amount of money will suffice to conduct the

different associations through the year. Although
the amount subscribed at the meeting is small as

compared with the amount expended by the asso

ciations last year, yet it seems certain that when the

subscription list is passed around among the students

with a thorough understanding of its object, the full

amount wdl be raised. Another good result of this

meeting is that it has caused the annual revival of

interest in athletics and, strange to it may seem,

something i f this sort is as necessary to the healthy

growth of athletics at Cornell, as the annual re

vival is to the healthy spiritual growth of some

churches. However short a lime the effects of this

revival may last, it is certain that the new system has

points of improvement over the old whose benefits

will be lasting.

HERETOFORE,
the Era has not editorially

mentioned the question of opening the Uni

versity Library evenings, because inquiry revealed

that many of the students were quite indifferent as

to the matter. About two hundred names have been

subscribed" lo the petition asking for the change,
and those who have not signed must admit that al

though it may be of no great advantage to them

generally, that there are times when recourse to

some library book, would be a great help to them.

Now, that the days are so short and as the tables are

quite a distance from the windows, it is almost im

possible to read after half past four without positive

injury to the eyes, which makes it more apparent

that something should be done. It is understood

that the Library Council do not look with favor up
on this evening access, possibly because they think

it is not generally desired, or perhaps inpiacticable.
Whatever the case may be, the Era has an experi
ment to surest. Throw the Seminary 100m open
to the student body during the evening for a few

weeks at least. The expense would be but trifling.
As the dynamo must be kept running for the cam

pus lights, there would be no extra expenditure in
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this direction. It would cost but little to heat this

room, and the service of onlv one attendant would

be required. This would answer the same purpose

as opening the library, ami would plainly show

whither there is any reil desire for this change. If

the room proves too small and the number who im

prove this opp munity evidence th it a further step is

desirable, then the main library might be opened.

We trust that the Library Council will consider this

plan, and show by their action in regard to the pe

tition, that they are looking lo the students' inter

ests.

TROUTING.

An eminent author says, man would rather die

than think. Perhaps in general he would, but it is

hard work for us to believe that the man who ad

vanced such an idea had ever met a "summer girl"
or been training.

We cannot imagine anything more fascinating
than a novelist ideal November night, a grate fire,

a comfortable chair, a pipe and wiih thoughts com

ing and going as easily, as readily as the smoke

from your pipe, and bringing pictures as bright and

as changeable as the flames in the grate.

It was on certain morning in the latter part of June.
I was just beginning to feel at home again after my re

turn from college. You know for the first week or so

after that event happens a fellow doesn't feel any

more at home than a Freshman does—well, for

several months after leaving the scenes of his child

hood. It is necessary to get acquainted all over

again. You are looked upon as another person.

There is something about being a "college man''

which seems to make your old friends think vou

have changed
—of course for the worst. They ac

cept this theory as a proven fact, and accordingly
make their approaches carefully and on that basis.

The last week in June is too late a date to expect

any luck—you can't even depend on the old fisher

men having their usual supply. Still the day be

fore had promised that a cloudy one would follow,
and when a fellow loves the rod and fly he considers

it mighty hard luck not to have at least one day's
sport during the year, even under the most unfavor

able circumstances.

Then there was to be a circus in N on the

date which we had fixed for our excursion, and I

had made up my mind that for once I would not

attend the circus. Since the days when I had

"tagged the band
"

I had religiously attended every

thing which carried a tent and had even gone so far

that after the, "I pray the Lord my soul to take
"

to add, "and please, God, make it pleasant to-mor
row so I can see the circus." I thought it was about
time I stopped. Though I ought to be ashamed

to confess it I was afraid of the temptation, and so

resolved to put it out of reach. And—do we ever

wholly outgrow childish thoughts?— like any little

child considered that if I gave up one pleasure I

must have an equally pleasant substitute.
As had been predicted, the day proved a cloudy

one. We, for I had a friend, left N early in

the morning. How early I dare not sav now.

You know we look at such things in a different

light duiing term time. We had rather a long ride

before us, some ten miles, and, though it seems

impossible now, we enjnved that early drive. The

air was so pure and then there was a pleasing fresh

ness about everything, and I had a clear consci

ence— I had left that circus behind. We had not

driven far before we commenced to meet the coun

try people coming to town to see that which we,

though more especially myself, had determined to

avoid. Now country farmers and country people in

general are a class by themselves. When you start

a simile with a yankee farmer as a basis you get as

far as the "like," then stop. Yet thev are a class

of people one enjoys. Though they can by no

means be laughed at there is something about them

that partakes of the humorous. Well, we enjoyed
that ten miles drive. Team after team passed us.

They were queer looking establishments too, with

their fat, lazy horses hitched to buck-boards. On

the front seat sat the jolly, round-faced farmer with

his "better-half
"

and two or three happy, eager

faced youngsters crowded between. The next seat

contained the elder son, his wife and the numerous

grandchildren of the farmer in front. The last seat

also contained a son of the farmer, but one whose

a^e. and thoughts aud actions are difficult to des

cribe. He isn't married, but evidently expects or

wishes to be soon. We never noticed more than

two on this back seat, the person just mentioned

and the daughter of some neighboring farmer. We

wondered why the room in those buck-boards was not

more equally divided, and some of the children sand

wiched in between this pair, and why it was that they al

ways occupied the last seat. Ah, I wasn't a Junior
then ! Surely a fellow learns something in coming

to college ! But there is an end to all things, and

at lass even this amusement gave out. Meaning no

disrespect to the farmers, we came to the conclusion

that we had enjoyed the drive more than we possibly

could have enjoyed the circus, though of course the

circus was the indirect means,

At last we left the stage road from N— to L— and

took a road to our left. Did it ever occur to you

how strikingly one sees the different phases of civil

ization in taking one of these out-of-the-way country

roads. Just before turning the corner we had pass

ed a church, a hotel, a combination country store

and post-office and white houses with green blinds,

evidences of a higher civilization. After we had

turned the first thing we passed was an unpainted
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abode, then a saw mill, then a log house and then

we were in the midst of a forest.

But speaking of saw-mills, I never fully realized

their worth until that day. You know country

roads are narrow, ami. strange as it mav seem, man

when he has a good thing seldom knows enough to

use it. So with country people, ihev build their

homes as close lo the road as possible. Perhaps
they have heard that that is the wav city people do.

Be that as it mav we passed one of those near-to-the-
road houses, and on either end of the ridge of the i

roof of this house was a red flag. It so happened
thnt there was an Italian organ-grinder confined to

a shanty in N— . with the small-p ix. And it also

so happened that we were aware of the fact. There

could be only one explanation possible in regard to

the red flags. I whispered excitedly to my com

panion to hold his nose, and did the same mvself.

At the same time I took the whip fr ni its socket

with my other hand, and used it to the best of my

ability. We were soon past that horrible house,
but now came the relapse. To our mind there was

nothing before us but a loathsome death. It was

then that we passed that great institution, the saw

mill. I would stop and inquire about those red

flags on the house just below. Perhaps a man with

one idea is well enough, but I can imagine him in a

condition where he feels cheap. I did that morn

ing. Those red flags were simply to scare hawks.

It had never occured to us that our one aim in life

was to steal hens, but we were about as scarced as

any hawks could ever have been. There was a

sense of relief, though by silent, mutual consent we
let the subject drop.
At last we reached our destination, that is a rude

board house where, after considerable talk with the

domestic part of the household, for the
"

men-folks

were away," we were allowed to take our horse nut

of the shafts, to put him in the barn and by this

time were so much in favor that our hostess even

went so far as to promise that she would feed our

beast at the proper time.

I didn't know much about this part of the country
but my friend assured me that he had fished the

brook before and knew the ground thoroughly.
The only thing left for me to do under the cir

cumstances was to have faith. Our plan was

to find a certain log hut, used by lumber men

in winter ; there to eat a lunch, after which we

were to paint our hands and faces with a mixture of

oil of penny-royal and tar. We soon shuck a path
which promised success but which only leatl to a

hornet's nest—and retreat. A short distance behind
us was a rude bridge thrown across the brook we

were to fish. We resolved to return to this bridge,
sit on the log which formed a railing on one side and
there have our feast. This we did, then faithfully
carried out the first part of our programme

— the

penny-royal.

A few minutes rest after eating and I determined

to commence work then and there. I stepped to

the other side of the bridge, and made a cast.

II you have never caught a brook trout you have

missed one of ihe greatest pleasures of life, and I

advise you at your gist opportunity to try it. Thev

are gamy beauties and will give you plenty of sport.
There is no keep qui t and let-you pull-triem-in
about a trout. They manage to get through the

water at a surprisingly rapid rate, and more than

that they seem lo take all directions of the points of

compass at the same time. It requires no little

skill to land them. And when you succeed \"U

are just as happy and contented with yourself and

everyone else as when you come up lo your lodging
house late some Saturday night and call to your

churn that someone has stolen the key-hole.
But to continue, as soon as my fly struck the

watei} away went the line. I loosened the stop of

the reel. After letting my fish play for some ten

minutes, or rather he did play for that time, I hauled

him out of the water ami up on the bank. He was

a beautv. It was the first trout of the day and my

first for the season. Those brief ten minutes had

made me happy for the day. My friend threw in

and was equally successful.

So our days sport commenced. We followed the

brook all the afternoon and with fair success. As

we n eared its source of course it grew more and

more narrow until we could easily jump from one

bank to the other. But away up near its beginning
we made some of our best catches.

Late in the afternoon we commenced to retrace

our steps and to fish down the brook. It was on

our return that a rather curious incident happened.

My companion was leading. We were obliged to

pass along the bank very near the waters (. dge. in

fact so near that we were obliged to hold on to the

bushes and trees that lined the bank to keep our

selves out of the water. So tar we had successfully

avoided a ducking, but my friend happened to catch

hold of a young sapiing which would not bear his

weight but which was springy enough to return to

its former position and bring with it its burden.

He went down, once, twice—by this time the cover

of his basket had become loose and the fish were

again in their native element— three times ! each dip
immersing half his body. The spectacle was too

ludicrous to permit thought of the trout until they
had nearly all disappeared. This was the only
incident worthy of note that happened on our re

turn.

At dusk we had again reached the board house.

The "men-folks" had returned, and were willing to

"hitch up" our beast. We showed them the con

tents of our baskets, gave them all the change we

had, mounted the buggy seat, cracked the whip
and were off.

We reached N about eleven that evening,
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and just in time to miss a severe thunder storm.

We dressed our fish, inquired about the circus and

retired, tired and happy, to dream of funny looking
creatures who looked like trout anil who danced

around on wires until a man who carried a whip with

a long lash in one hand and a siring in the other

"hauled them in.
"

WILLIE'S EXPERIENCE WITH SECRET

SOCIETIES.

Dkar Father :—

When I last wrote you I told you thit I had

join 'd a secret s >aetv. but I did not tell you how

it came about. When I first got here I went up to

the buildings to see how thev looked, and while I

was standing there a nice young min commenced

talking to tne. He was awfully nice and walked all

lire way down town with me. give me lots of good

advice, and asked me around to meet his friends.

I went with him and he took me up to a haudvnne

building which he told me was the chapter house of

his society. When we got inside I found lots of

other fellows there who did their best to make it pleas
ant. Thev sang songs, told stories, laughed, and

chatted, and I thought they were about the nicesest

fellows I had ever met. They wanted to know all

about my family, where I came from, and what

course I intended to take, etc. Thev called m .•

Mister ,and I thought it was awfully kind for

them to take such an interest in me. When I left,

one of them said he would walk home with me, and

when I got home he said he would call and take

me driving the next afternoon. The next day I

met another nice young man who wanted me to

meet his friends. I went with him and was enter

tained in the same way except that his friends did

not live in quite so nice a house, and did not dress

so well. They also said that I had better not go

with the other crowd as they were all bummers and

did not have a good reputation. I met a good many

societies but I liked the first one best. Unfortunate

ly they did not like me, and the fellow who ask

ed me to drive did not call for me. I tried my best

to be pleasant to them, but they let me quite alone

and would hardly look at me. After I had been

taken to drive, and to the theatre, invited to dinner

a number of times and treated like a king by the

other societies. I at last got an invitation to join
from one of them. A fellow got me alone in a

room and asked me if I liked his crowd and wanted

me to belong. At first I would not say yes, as I

still wanted to get into the first society, but then I

thought that I might lose my chance with both so I

said yes. After that I had to stop going
with the other societies and the one I was pledged
to and didn't treat me near so nice, in fact they let

me amuse myself as best I could. About two weeks

after I was pledged I was initiated. I can't tell you

what they did as that is a secret. But I might say
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that I had a suit of clothes ruined, lost my best hat,
had my ankle sprained, got my face all scratched,

got ducked in a creek, and lots of other incidentals.

Oh I tell you it was lots of fun. Won't I take it out

of some other fellow wh<n I get a chance. You just
bet he'll have to suffer. Now I belong I can wear

a pin ami go around with the boys, but they don't

call me Mister any more. Freshman is good

enough now, and their i hief amusement is jumping
on me as they call it That is playing all kind of

j >k s on me and making me (eel as mean as ihev

can. Next year 1 will be a Sophomore and have

my revenge. I have got lots of jokes already to pi iv,
and if I don't make liie weary for the Fieshmen I'll

know the ivason why. I am awfully sonv I could

not join the best society, but anyone is better than

being a
"

buckwheat" (is the bovs who don't be

long to any society aie called.) Now I belong of

course I have got to stun! by my society and get in

all the other good fellows I can. I want you to

send me S50. oo to pay my initiation fee, and $40.
to buy a pin. I know you will think I did well to get
into a society ami not have to be called a

"

hay seed"

etc. So I know you will let me have the money.

Hoping to receive a check soon, and with love to

ma and sister, 1 am your affectionate son,

Willie.

GERMAX UNIVERSITY NOTES.

[Collated in part from German University periodicals ]

Apropos of the debate in Germany regarding the

comparative merits and ability of graduates of gym

nasiums and realschulen—the old controversy be

tween the classics and science— the result of are-

cent prize contest at the Kiel University may be of

interest. Three contestants appeared to be of high
and equal merit, and accordingly the two prizes of

600 marks each were divided equally between them.

When ih j names of the successful candidates were

discovered, they proved to be all graduates of real-

scuhle.i. As the Faculty of Kiel University request

ed the authorities a few years ago to exclude such

"raduates from admission to the University, it seems

strict poetic justice that the same body should un

consciously contribute so valid an argument to the

refutation of their own theory.
*

* *

The executive committee of the Berlin students

posted a notice on the bulletin board during the

past semester requesting
the discontinuance of the

habit of scraping and stamping the feet on the ar

rival and depaiture of the professor, and advised in

stead the practice in vogue elsewhere of rising and

standing during the entrance and exit of a favorite

instructor. Student custom in Germany varies

somewiiat in this respect. The professor usually

comes in after his audience is assembled, and gen

erally leaves before the others withdraw. In many

places his coming and going receive no attention
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unless he be advanced in age, or particularly es

teemed. Signs of respect are then shown either by

rising and bowing or by the customary marks of ap

plause. The students at lectures are quiet and at

tentive, and the late comer or the uneasy auditor is

hissed. The benches are scratched and carved as

academic benches are, the world over. In the halls

t.f 'he Berlin Univeisity smoking is foibidden, but

at Leipzig smokers sometimes forget to extinguish

their cigars before reaching the lecture room, and

lio-ht them before leaving. German students have

everywhere the same general appearance, and like

the German youth as a whole are rarely as well dress

ed as Englisli or Americans, even where the clothes

are good. The unbecoming flat caps with their

varying colors serve to distinguish the society men,

although a similar badge is also common in the

lower schools.
*

* *

In regard to the question whether a written lec

ture or an address from notes is preferable for aca

demic instruction, an expression of student opinion
seems to be in favor of the latter method, it is

argued that anything read from a written page may

as well be printed and circulated for more careful

study, and that the dictated phrase is lifeless in com

parison with the spoken word. There is dariger too

that the lecture once written may not receive the re

vision which it needs from year to year. On the

other hand it is not always convenient nor easy to

publish at once the results of study and investiga

tion, while the beneficial and attractive element of

style and form is often absent from the extemporary

effort. Perhaps the wiser way is to blend both

methods of delivery.
*

* *

The centennial of the birth of the brothers Jacob
and Wilhelm Grimm (1785-1786) will soon come

round, and it is the intention of the German people
to erect a memorial in their native town of Hanau,
to the memory of this gentle but sterling par nobile

frairum. In Germany a prophet is rarely without

repute in his own country, at least after his death,
and the monumental honors so frequently and worth

ily bestowed can find no more filling subject than

the memory of these two great philologists. The

progress of linguistic science may supplement or

correct many of their views, but the noble character

of their work and the noble tenor of their lives

will not be lost upon generations to come of stu

dents and disciples. H. S. W.

DIES D1VAE.

O diemlaetum notandum mihi condidii-siir.o calculo."

—Catullus:

Sic in saeculis () Cara !

Omnium eris senipei Clara ;

Caput pro cnioiia para.

Nunquam mihi aut Maria ;

Aut fami.sa I una Lea ;

Smiles sunt- Stella mea !

In te virtus est O Virgo !

Veiilai-que. t go ergo

Semper pro laude resurgo,

Puklieii-sinin Puella !

Feminaruni Diva— Bella.

Semper sis amoris Stella.

Vates Vitae, M. ga mea ;

Tu in terra veia Dea ;

Et per omnia maria.

Dies Divae, Dies ilia !

S-olvet silum in favilla,

Dixit Veneris Sybilla.

Tunc in cmde ent Amer ;

Mare, teria, clams clamor
—

Volupiatem tunc sequanmr.

Tunc tecum Arnica mea,

Venent mihi chorea

In qua n.e conducit Dea.

Nescio O Cara ! quare

Dulce semper est amare ;

Verum est les monsirat clare.

Oscula mihi dedisti ;

Me in omne amavisti ;

Amo te per Corpus Christi.

Grande coelum, mare grande; Alma Venus ! da amorem

Et feminae sunt amandae ; Mihi et dabo honorem

Sed tecum non comparandae. II li quam semper adorem.

Ergo ego te laudabo ;

Semper cara ! te amabo .

Verum cor tibi monstrabo.

Amor Vitae ! Stella mea !

(jloiiam habetis, Dea !

Semper sis mea Illia

Semper mihi cara eris ;

Vera Venusta vox Veneris
,

Sancta semper sis in terns.

Alma Venus te amemus ;

In honorem hoc canemus

Semper sic Dea! oremus.

Ita cara ! tibi cano ;

Ita scribo cum calamo ;

Basia mille do non vano.

— F. S. Ryman,
Hudson, N. V,

—We acknowledge the receipt of the Musical

Herald published at Boston. It is a handsome pub
lication, full of matters of musical interest, and the

number contains a notice of the first of the series of

organ recitals by Mr. Flagler with the programme
in full.

THE STUDENT MASS MELTING.

A general mass meeting of the students was held

in the Armory on Friday last, for the purpose of

reorganizing the Athletic Associations, and of insti

tuting a General Athletic Council on the plan which

had already been suggested in the college press.

Prof. Schaeffer presided, and called the meeting to

order with a few fitting remarks upon the objects of
the meeting. The first business tiansacted was to

elect Hull, '86, Secretary //v? tern. Towl, '85, then

moved that the proposed Constitution for the Gen

eral Athletic Congress, and the proposed new Con

stitutions for the Navy, Base Ball, and Athletic

Associations, be read by the Secretary. After the

reading, Cadwallader, '86. moved that the Consti

tutions as presented be adopted ; which motion

was unanimously carried.

These Constitutions were published in the Era

last week, in full, and will need no further com

ment. A motion that steps be immediately taken

to raise the necessary funds bv passing subscription
papers among the students was then made bv Tay

lor, '86, but before action was taken upon it, Dr.

Hitchcock stated that as President White and nu

merous members of the Faculty were so kind as to
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be present, he knew the students would all be

pleased to hear from them, and would therefore

like to ask the President to make a few remarks.

President White now talked to the students, telling
them how much interest he took in athletics, and

how he deemed the education of the physical pow
ers quite as necessary as the education of the men

tal powers.

Prof. Hale followed with a short address, in

which he stated that the way to become the most

successful Latin scholar, was to spend from one to

two hours a day in the Gwnnas'ium or on the ball

field. As an example he pointed out "Jack White,
"

the catch of the Harvard nine, now Prof. H. S.

White of our University. Prof. White was next

called upon to show
"

how he did it," which he

did in a very pleasing manner. The Chaiiman

then asked Prof. Shackford to give a few remarks.

and the professor addiessed his
"

fellow athletes
"

with a very spicy speech, in which he showed
"

how he didn't do it," and how he missed it by
not doing it. When Prof. Shackford had finished,
the motion that means be taken to raise funds was

again put by Dr. Hitchcock, who nominated a

committee of six to pass subscription papers. This

was carried, and soon the committee was diligently
at work trying their best to persuade the boys to

come down. While this highly necessary, though
not willing and exciting operation was going on,

the Chairman, in order to relieve the monotony,
called on some of the students for remarks.

Messrs. Barney, Simpson. Olin, and last but not

least. Dole, all spoke upon the athletic outlook,
and what ought to be done to revive the interest in

athletics among the students at large. By the time

they had finished the committee of the exchequer
had succeeded in collecting all the subscriptions
which at the time seem possible, and after passing
a motion changing the name of the executive body
from "General Athletic Congress' to

"

General

Athletic Council," the meeting adjourned.

CORNELLIANA.

—Democrats, Ox, and Mud !

—Cornell has never bestowed an honorary degree.
—We learn that the students of Heustis street

are indulging in picnics.
—And now the student pays his election bets and

makes resolutions for the future.

—Professor Shakford has finished his course of

lectures on Literatuie and History.

—A meeting of the Glee Club is called for to

night at 7:30 sharp, at Leo's dancing hall.

—The Sixth Organ Recital by Professor I. V.

Flagler will take place at Sage Chapel next Monday-
evening.
—A Freshman speaking of a certain ladies' semi

nary, says it must seem strange to have no male stu

dents there, only co-eds.

—A meeting of the Mermaid Club is called for

Tuesday evening. Every member of the Club is

earnestly requested to be present.
— "What is the excitement, Sir? A mob, or the

Senate in session?" "Neither Sir, it is simply col

lege students engaged in a game of foot ball."

—The game of ball on the campus Saturday be

tween the Freshmen and a picked nine from the

other classes, resulted in a victory for the picked
nine by a score of 17 to 8.

—Save your pennies until Wednesday, Dec. 3d,
and go to hear Twain and Cable, under the manage

ment of 'Matthews, in the best entertainment that

wiil be given in Ithaca this winter.

—Mark Twain and Geo. W. Cable will give an

entertainment here Wednesday Dec 3., under the

management of A. F. Matthews, '83, No student

can afford to fail to hear these two men.

—And now v.sions of the best girl and die

Thankgiving turkey filleth the mind of the student,

and his tieart rejoiceth and his eye lighteth up with

pleasure as the long looked for time draweth near.

—President White's absence from the University
will necessitate the posiponement of the address

which he was to have delivered before a joint meet

ing of the Debating Club and the Irving, this eve

ning.
— On Monday Lieutenant Schuyler divided the

battalion into companies and assigned the officers to

their various command. The Freshmen are now

considered well enough drilled to drill with the bat

talion.

—The Undine Club holds its first regular ban

quet at Starr's restaurant this evening. We do not

doubt but that the membeis will manage to pass a

pleasant evening, and enjoy themselves in the true

Sophomoric way.

— The L\lin poem Dies Divae published in an

other columni, s the last of a series of six poems by

Fred Shelly Runan, the other five of which were

published in the Era in 1 SS I unoer the title of

"

Ra\s of Ancient Rome."

The New York Society for the Preservation of

the Irish Language, has issued in handsome pam

phlet form, Prof. Rcehrig's letter on the Irish Lan

guage, which will be forwarded on receipt of six two

cent stamps, to any address.

—Tiie repairs on Association Hall have finally

been completed, and the living, Debating Clubs

and Christian Association are once more back in

their old, but somewhat new, quarters. The prin

cipal improvement is the panelled ceiling.

— l'he Freshmen held a meeting in the Assembly

room Wednesday morning and A. T Newberry and
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J. R. Chamberlain were elected Athletic and Navy

directors respectively, and the election of A. S.

White as Base Ball director was confirmed.

—First Columbia Junior;
— I say old man, I

didn't see you at the varsity to-day. Second do.—

No old fellah, it was beastly stupid, but my trap

was disabled and I couldn't walk you know, and as

for a vulgar yellow cab,why that would be disgwace-

ful.

—Honor to whom honor is due; poor liitle Pen-

pi would have sobbe I a sob, had he re-ad ihe follow

ing which we clip from the Salt Lake City I\c7i>s :

"Three thousand years ago an Egyptian couple

named, iheir boy Reupi. He was a contemporary

with Elijah. Reupi's mummy has just been added

to the Cornell University museum."

—The Sophomore class held a meeting Tuesday

and elected A. S. Cornel! as Navy director, P. B.

Roberts as Athletic director and confirmed the elec

tion of A. S. Warner as Base Ball director. The

Treasurer also made a very satisfactory repoit. The

class tax is being rapidly collected and ere long '87

will have her head above water again and sail in her

true colors.

—Professor Schuyler's long expected lecture was

delivered last Monday to as large an audience as

Piofessor Tyler's room -vould comfortably hold. It

certainly was a rich treat to those who were fortunate

enough to hear it, and the hour devoted to it was

too short, but we hope in the near future another

opportunity may occur for healing a continuance

of the lecture.

—An attempt was made to hold a meeting of the

Junior class last Wednesday in the armory, but it

proved rather unsuccessful. (July about a dozen or

so members were present and they took the liberty
of requesting the joint session of the directors lo

permit Barney, Howard and Hofield to act as

directors in the Navv, Athletic and Base Ball inter

ests of the class, until a class meeting could be held

and directors duly elected.

—Over one hundred cadets were measured for

the new unilorms last Fiidayand Satuiday. The

majority of them deposited the $13 50 so required;
allowance was made for tho'se who did not feel able

to deposit that amount now. Their measures were

taken and will be kept by the manufacturer ami the

suit made when money is deposited. By this ar

rangement one will not be required to procure his

uniform till next Spring term. Those ordered now

will be ready in about two weeks.

—The Athletic Council held a meeting at Audi us

& Church's on Wednesday evening. As the Senior

president had failed to appoint Navy and Athletic

Diiectois, these associations were unable to elect

permanent members of the Council. Members

pro-tem were however chosen. The Council elected

Doctor Hitchcock temporary chairman, and at once

proceeded to business After some discussion as to

means for raising funds the meeting adjourned un

til this Friday afternoon, when the subscription pa

pers will be divided among the membeis for collec

tion.

—On Saturday evening Nov. 29th the great Levy,
"

King of the Cornet,
"

with his own unrivalled Con

cert company will give- an entertainment in Wilgus

Opera House. The company consists of the follow

ing eminent soloists, Consiantie Sternberg, Pianist,

Mbs Stella Costa, Sopiano, Mr. Edwards Mahony,
Basso. Miss Lida Hood Talboi, Dramatic Reader,

and Mr. Jules Levy the world-wide virtuoso of the

comet who^e extraordinary performances have been

the wonder of two Continents and who is acknowl-

eged lo be the greatest living player on this instru

ment. Reserved seats may be secured three days in

advance at Andrus & Church's book store.

— The Saee Chapel sermons next Sunday will be

preached by Rev. Francis G. Peabody, D.D,, of

Cambridge, Mass. Dr. Peabody is a Professor in

Harvard University, and eminent as a scholar and

divine. He is an earnest and forcible speaker and

has been invited to be an associate in pastoral work

with Rev. Edward Everett Hale. H>- was a friend

and classmate of Prof. Hale while at Harvard. Dr.

Bridgman, who was engaged t > fill the pulpit
one week horn next Sunday, has been obliged to

cancel his engagement, and will not be here this

term. His place will be taken by Rev. S. R. Cal

throp, of Syracuse, who, it will be remembered,

preached in the Unitarian church last year by ex

change with Dr. Aden.

—Prof. Osborne is at work upon some plans for

a Magnetic Ol^eivatory, which is to be built as soon

as plans can be completed The structure will be a

frame one, 20 feet wide, 35 feet long, the longer
axis being due north ami south. It is to be situated

just east of Prof. Rhceiig's residence. One peculiar
feature about the construction of the building will be

the absence of iron ; not a nail, and in fact not any

thing of iron can be used in its construction, on ac

count of the delicacy of the observations which are

to betaken in the building. If heated at all, prob
ably fire-brick stoves will be necessary. Tnere will

be some 18 [tiers eonstiucted in the building hide-

pen lent of the building itself, similar lo those in the

Puysical and Chemical Laboratoi v, upon which the

liistiutnents will be placed, thus avoiding all local

disturbance, as the jailing of the building.
—The Bench and Board held their first regular

banquet at Starr's restaurant on Wednesday evening.
It was a truly social affair. Numerous toasts were

responded to, songs were sung, stories told, and in

fact everything that could make the time pass pleas
antly was done. The Bench and Board supplies a

great want in the Junior year as it promotes good
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fellowship among the members of the different so

cieties, and affords a most enjoyable recreation from

the cares of college life. The club is to be con

gratulated upon the success of its first banquet, and

we trust that it is now firmly established as a per

manent institution. The following is a list of the

officeis and membership at the present time: Presi

dent, Stanly Stoner : Vice President, II. C. Char

piot ; Secrelaiv and Treasurer, II. C. Taylor. Mem

bers— II. Carolan, A. T. Emory, H. H. Gadsby,

D. M. Hinman, A. D. A. deLima.A. A. Packard, L.

T. Stanbrough, ami H. A. Tenny.
—The reign of darkness is to lift its shadowy veil

from the campus. At a recent meeting of the trus

tees two thousand dollars were appropriated for an

electric plant, which has already been purchased,
and will be put into operation at an early date. It

was found that the dynamo which has been used by
the University for experimental purposes was not ad

equate for this purpose and accordingly a much

larger one of the Weston pattern was purchased,
which is now in the Sibby building. The lamps
are to be elected at vaiious points upon the campus,
and as far as can be asceitained will probably be

near the President's house, the residences of Profes

sors Comstock and Williams, in front of the gymna

sium, at the foot of the path which leads to Willow

Pond bridge, and upon the knoll in front of Casca

dilla. One lamp, and possibly two, will remain in

the chapel tower as heretofore. This improvement
will be truly appreciated by the residents of the

campus.

PERSONALS.

Sam Parr, '84, is at Cornell — Illini.

Alexander has been called home on account of

the sickness of his- father.

Matthews, '83 is travelling with "Mark Twain"

and Cable as their manager. Three of a kind.

U. D. Wright, formerly '84, was stumping for

Blaine in the eastern part of the state.during the re

cent campaign.

Wilmor M. Smith, '74, cx-Era editor was elected

District Attorney of Suffolk county in this state at

the last election.

J. C. McMullen, '76, one of the proprietors of

the Petroleum Age, Bradford Co. was married in

that city recently.

E. A. De Lima, and H. G. Simpson attended

the Theta Delta Chi Convention held at New York

during the early part of this week.

COLLEGE NOTES

Wesleyan defeated Rutgers last Saturday at foot

ball 31-0.

Yale holds the triple championship in base ball,
foot ball, and lawn tennis.

Donald G. Mitchell is delivering lectures on

English Literature at Yale.

Yale has decided to give trophies to the victorious

nine and crew of last year.

Princeton Alumni gave their annual dinner at

Chicago Tuesday night.

The Dtily Crimson fears that Harvard students

will have to resoit to what is called in England
"

legislating by picnic
"

Ep-sode of the Yale Wesleyan Freshman game :
"

A Yale man had a bad looking eye, but later on,

when unlawfully tackled, focusseil his unimpaired
member on a Wesleyan man sufficiently accurately
to reach him twice straight from the shoulder."—

Spirit of the Times.

The class of '37 is more deserving of fame than

that of '53. Among its members are these familiar

names: Wm. M. Evarts, Morrison R. Waite, Sam

uel j. Tilden, Edwards Pierrepont, Judge Putnam

of Massachusetts and Professors Avers, Silliman and

Lvman.—Yale Record.

Boating for Princeton seems to have fulfilled the

prophecy, and have died a natural death. Though
last year it refused to be strangled, it has now, taking
one consideration with another, probably made up
its mind that the best thing to do is to gracefully

yield up the ghost. The College, though fully ap

preciating the s'reuuous exertions of last year's crew,
are quite willing to cease contesting where we are

bound always to be the "tail-piece."—Prince;onim.

A new system of ranking has been adopted at

Princeton. Each student's rank in each study is to

be calculated by die Professor in that department,
and their individual ranks are to be reported to the

Registrar who computes the student's general ranks.

This rank is not made public but the student is

placed in his proper group
— the first group will con

tain about one tenth of the class— the second, third,
fourth and fifth groups will contain about one fifth

of the class in each—while the sixth gioup will in

clude the remainder. Reports will be issued twice

a year stating the students general standing. This

system is thought to be an improvement upon the

one now existing, and will take effect immediately.

TITERA RY.

An Historical Atlas. By Robert H. Labberton.

Seventh and enlarged edition, New York : Town-

send Mac Conn, 1884.

The title of the above book exactly explains its

nature, but one does not realize its value until he

has examined the fifty one plates that lie between

its covers.

That the Atlas is already well known and that it

has gained a reputation is attested by its having

readied its seventh edition. There is very little to

criticise in the excellency of its maps. They exhibit
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scholarship, ingenuity, and the appreciation of the

needs of students which distinguish all Air. Labber-

ton's works. There is a clearness and freedom from

confusion about it that must recommend it at once

to all students of history.
There are one hundred and twelve maps at suc

cessive periods, from the dawn of history to the

present day. In general these maps deal with East

ern Histoiy, Grecian, Roman, Mediaeval, Modern

and American History.

Up to the last edition the Atlas has been published.
at $3.50, but to give it a wider circulation the price
has been reduced to $1.50, which, considering its

value, is remarkably cheap, and especially so when

its price is compared to German or other English
works of the same character.

After once looking the Atlas over we are sure no

student of history, or indeed any general student,
would be without it.

OUR TABLE\~

PAKVfM IN MtTTO.

A paper called the College Cabinet, published, we

believe, at Beaver Falls, Pa.
,
takes occasion in a

recent issue to remark that the Cornell Era con

tains more sheer nonsense than is to be found in

the column specially devoted to that branch of liter

ature. If this were all the Cabinet had to say, we

should not feel inclined co differ with that worthy
sheet very seriously, for as is distinctly staled at the

head of our editorial columns, the editors of the

"Era" do not necessarily hold themselves respon
sible for communications. But the Cabinet feels

still called upon to exhort "ye local editors
"

to
"

whoop her up." The local editors of the Cabinet

themselves are irreproachable on this point and

"whoop her up" in great style, filling a column or

two with "snow—

plug hats—Dr. George has a

horse—Joe Hunter is afflicted—vote for St. John—"
and similar scintillations of Sophomoric wit that are

fairly dazzling in their brilliancy. Now the Era

could write "Whoop—Bang—Christmas—Tur

keys—Jimminy —Brace up
—Mother Hubbards"

and other glowing locals if it tried hard, as we

faithfully believe. But it has an idea that a some

what different style of localizing will be appreciated
by its readers, and its subscription list shows that
this idea is not without good foundation. O ye
local editors of the Cabinet, that mote— that mote !

The Literary Gem appears on Our Table for the

first time this week, in a very pink cover indeed.
As neither volume nor number is given it is impos
sible to tell positively whether this is the first issue

or the five hundredth. It is a very good Gem on

the whole, not cut with quite care enough perhaps,
and we do think several shades too pink.
The .Michigan Argonaut, a paper of sense and

good wit in general, has this week what is presum-

bly a poem on the "cadaver," udiich for diabolical

cold-bloodedness and cold-blooded diabolism quite

surpasses anything we have seen in a long, long
time.

The Volatile very naturally feels indignant be

cause the editor of the
"

Saturday Evening Herald
"

says that "Chicago University hasn't pupils enough
to wad a gun," and that "it is a positive disadvant

age ami drawback to the flourishing neighborhood
in which it is located

"

The Volatile replies that :

•'Tne University of Chicigo turns out men every year that

could edit tiie
'

Saturday Evening Herald
'

and split a cord of
uuod before breakfast and then have time enough to do a

day's work without finding fault with things they knew noth

ing about."

We are glad to receive the Ada Vicloriana, a very
bright looking monthly from Victoria University,
Coburg, Out., and shall place it on our exchange
list with pleasure.
The Gael, a curious looking publication, curious

because printed partly in Gaelic, contains a serial

article by Prof. Rhcerig on the Irish language,
which it also issues in pamphlet form, as announced
elsewhere in the Era.

The Olla Podrida of the Berkeleyan certainly had

a bright idea when it conceived the following :

" This reminds Olla that the Faculty can be looked ?t as

Etchers. l'hey'do piece-work. Some < ne, no mailer who,

depending reaily on the special texture of the plate -ihe

nobby of the student— outlines, then passes the plate at the

tip ot the bell to a second, who deepens and fiiis in the out

lines ; a third brings out an expression by shades :— gliosis
fiom mu-ty books; a fourth puts in tone: a fifth decorates

with ginger-bread work. Is it finished ? N'o. Impressions
taken at tins time, show delects. S range to sav, impres
sions taken in the first state are less valued by the connoisseur

than later impressions. But when on Commencement Day
the Faculty exhibit their be^t plates, they let choice depend
upon the depth of the chest, size of the mouth, and regularity
of the teeth."

ONE SWEET PARTIXCx KISS.

''

Just one sweet parting kivs !"

i\o! was what Ethel said.
"

Why, you'd surely not miss

Just one sweet parting kis9 !

Dearest girl, grant me this,
For Love's flame must be fed."

Just one sweet parting kiss !

No ! was what Ethel said

- Advocate.

SHEAR NONSENSE.
— "Piscatorial Spheroids" are what the Vassar

girls call fish-balls.—Ex.

—Boy—
"

How long can a man live without

brains?" Sage—
"

Well I don't know. How old
are you ?

"

—Atlantis.

—Student, of a legal turn of mind, to his room

mate, who has been keeping late hours: "Say,
Chum, wdiere have you been lately—woiking up a

free-hold claim, I suppose?" Chum: "Oh, no,

merely a "pressing engagement." Student :
"

Well
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be careful the old gentleman don't give you a quit
claim deed."—Ex.

—Bostonian--" Has Biidget been awakened with

the melody of
'

Five o'clock in the Morning '?
''

Wife— "Yes, dear."

Bostonian— "Has Hannah played her six Bee

thoven sonatas while breakfast was preparing ?
"

Wife—
"

I believe so."

Bostonian—
"

Have the children heard their

morning symphony?
"

Wife—
"

Certainly."
Bostonian— "Very well, then; let us go down

to our pork and beans. But let Bridget set the or

chestrion to play the Lenore Symphony during
breakfast.

"

—Musical Herald.

CHAN

Shaddy tree,

Babbling brook,
Girl in hammock,

Reading book,
Golden curls,

Tiny feet,
Girl in hammock

Looks so sweet.

Man rides past,

Big mustache,
Girl in hammock

Makes a
"

mash.
"

Mash is mutual,

Day is set,

Man and maiden

Married get.

i..

Married now,

One vear ago,

Keeping house

On Baxter Row,
Red hot stove,

B.-af-teak frying,
Girl got married,

Cooking, trying,
Cheeks all burning,

Eyes look red ;

Girl got married,

Nearly dead,

Biscuit burnt up,

Beafsteak charry ;

Girl got married,
Awful sorry.

Man comes home,
Tears mustache,

Mad as blazes ;

Got no hash.

Thinks of hammock

In the lane,
Wishes maiden

Back again.

GE.

Maiden also

Thinks of swing.
Wants to go back.

Too, poor thing !

Hour of midnight,

Baby squawking
Man in sock feet,

Bravely walking,
Baby yells on.
Now the other

Twin he strikes up,

Like his brother.

Paregoric

By the bottle,

Emptied into

Baby's throttle.

Naughty tack,
Points in air,

Waiting some one's
Foot to tear.

Man in sock feet—

See him— there !

Holy Moses

Hear him swear !

Raving crazy,
Gets his gun,

Blows his head off,
Dead and gone.

IV.

Pretty widow

With a book,
In the hammock

By the brook.
*' * * *

Man rides past,

Big mustache ;

Keeps on riding,
Nary mash.

—Unknown Liar.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at ii a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Univeisity Chapel (East door), Prof,

Uhas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday 319:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. .Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. 111. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a, ni. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T. Jmes, Pastor.

Services at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sahbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening .117:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m, Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12:3
•

p. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves ami general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that he has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrifkeu, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should he paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located \n rooms 1 and 11 Bales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,

with an extended personal experience of many years constant

pract.ee and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both
as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may he made without visit

ing the office.

DR. J. S. RIRRENDALL,

Bales Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. in.

C. J. RRAISEY & CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E State-st., Ithaca.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

wcwowd %l%ft\$m CUT wo, 1
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored
and highest cost gold ieaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DRUGS

irancC ,f/ie/>a6/ic*ire caiMcneel /et&entc

£/iat 4>ur S/f/talurc 0f/>eas-s .on-xuerypac/caga

Allen. Sf Glitter, /iicA/norui 17*'

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, cf our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with the name of
the brand—

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT, NO. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera
Puffs, Pi- rand L ttle Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKINd TOBACCOS. Richmond Straight, No t. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture. Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT^S
XDiEUNrTAILi HOOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

Ihe largest and ,„o,t complete Dental Establishment^ the country,
containing i-\rry I iciiiiy f,,r the prompt and perle. ; execution of all
First Che,s Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing. Heating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth io a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasorable rates a

yanv responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No othe
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teetl

WORTATAN & SON,
dealers in

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED ME A.TS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broikd Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora sireet, Ithaca, N. Y.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

fOHN PARROT & SONS.

First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

FR-E1A.R.,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and slu.lents in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c., at reasonable prices

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. AT. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENT^lL ZET^T-iXj,

Nearly o//. Ithaca Hotel,

<)E3f" 0/e> ative Dentistry a Specialty.'^^

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITHACA, >'. V.

Situations procured for competent sti nojraphei s and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

—AND-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus lflock, Ithaca, X. V.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

the
"

o.A.jsiJ\ro
'■

Manchester & Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca
Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials.

Light & Stock Ales.

Qcg~ Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

SliULDOJV Sf it I I f~EJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing for College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Pkincipal of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES:
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus

trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of •'Astron

omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has

been prepared for the uso of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,

By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator of Wurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Cuttcr. B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

Allare bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, tor examina'ion and introduction, address

J. B. LIPi'INCOTT & CO.. Publishers.

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St.. Boston; E. H. Ely, Iowa City,
Iowa; M. V. Ca'xin, Augusta, Ga.; B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

ESTERBRO0K'S8Tp'b*»ls

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

WorkB, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York

The New York Hoinopatk Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. AL D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHA<"A.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours

W.J.P. FOOTE.

FLORIST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND . ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICE,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles. -

JOHN WINSLOW, AT D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Tel' phone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

/ H. A1ERRILL.

Drugs, Aledicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quiclcly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

.?/#\ Kinne*s School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. X. Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. <fc S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THEODORE ZINCR,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA SIREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means S3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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The Century in 1885.
A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Papers on the Civil War.
The important feature of The Century Magazine for

the coming year
—indeed, perhaps the most important ever

undertaken by the magazine—will be a series of separate

papers on the great battles of the War for the Union, written

by general officers high in command upon both the Federal

and the Confederate sides,—General Grant (who writes of

Vicksburg, Shiloh, and other battles), Generals Longstreet,
McClellan, Beauregard, Rosecrans, Hill, Admiral Porter

and others.

A strict regard for accuracy will guide the preparation of
the illustrations, for which The Century has at its disposal
a very larije quantity of photographs, drawings, portraits,
maps, plans, etc., hitherto unused. The aim is to present
in this series, not official reports, but commanding officers'

accounts of their plans and operations,—interesting personal

experiences which will record leading events of the war, and

possess, at the same time, a historical value not easily to be

calculated.

Fiction.
In this line The Century will maintain its prestige, and

furnish the best stories by American writers that can be pro
cured. In November begins

A New Novel by W. D. Howells,
Author of "Venetian Days,"

" A Modern Instance," etc.
This story deals with the rise of an American business man.

A novel by Henry James, a novellette by Grace Denio Litch

field, and short stories by
" Uncle Remus," Frank R. Stock

ton, H. H. Boyeson, T. A. Janvier, H. H., Julian Haw

thorne, and other equally well-known writers will appear at

various times.

Miscellaneous Features.
Under this heading may be included a series of papers on

the Cities of Italy by W. D. Howells, the illustrations being
reproductions of etchings and drawings by Joseph Pennell ;

a series on

The New North-West,
being an interesting group of papers by E. V. Smalley, Lieut.
Schwatka, Principal Grant (of Kingston, Ontario), and others,

descriptive of little-known regions; papers on French and

American art,— sculpture and painting, with some exquisite
illustrations; papers on

Astronomy, Architecture, and History,
the first being by Professor Langley and others. Under

Architecture are included more ofMrs.Van Rensselaer's arti

cles on Churches, City and Country Houses, etc. Colonel

George E. Waring Jr. ,
will describe

Progress in Sanitary Drainage.
E. C. Stedman, Edmund Gosse, and others will furnish lit

erary essays; George W. Cable will contribute in various

ways; several papers on sport and adventure will soon be

published, and

John Burroughs
will write from time to time on outdoor subjects.
Readers of The Century may feel sure of keeping

abreast of the times on leading subjects that may properly
come within the province of a monthly magazine. Its circu

lation is now about 140,000 monthly, the November number

exceeding that figure. Subscriptions should date from this

number, beginning the War Series and Mr. Howells's novel.

Price $4.00 a year, 35 cents a number. All booksellers and

news-dealers sell it and take subscriptions, or remittance may
be made to the publishers.
A free specimen copy of The Century will be sent on re

quest. Mention this paper.
The Century Co., New York, N. Y.

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bu? to andfrom All Trains and io University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to tMinton House.

W. H. WILLS0N, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGJiNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
Si East State Street, Ithaca, X. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. i, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EA1IG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARE,

Watchmaker and feweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

GA UNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
.... Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. /. SEA ATAN <5f SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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G&AS8 98!DtMlBAVaML
For Cornell 82, 83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and ?6 E. Stale Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

, rnucTpo,ofrW,i

^SJMtlegF BOITUEWITHBuf?*

It subdues, and heals aU kinds of Inflammation.
CATAKRH, COLDS, DIARRHCEA, RHEUMAT

ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than

anythingever prescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES

BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREEYES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
' Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called the WONDER OFHEALING. Used

externally & internally. We have an aval-

anche oftestimonials. Send for ourbook (Mailed
free. ) il will tell you aU about it.

IT IS FNBAFE TO USE ANY PREPARATION EXCEPT THE

Genuinewith our directions.Prices 50c $1,$1.7S

TOND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 5thAve., NewYo*

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEN'S FURNISHERS, ANB CUSTOJVI
SHIRT MAKERS,

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular attention to Wedding Outfits.

J. P. GOETTEL,
Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJMISjHI^IG GOODS,
—AND—

HUT TVTA3 :3b:

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

& Co ,
Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,

which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for 65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD.

FURniTURG
AND

DRAPGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG

EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c

^ EMPIRE* HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
F^ISTCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Blools., Itlaa.ca.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

IPOH. FIN'S. STYLISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRACUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Boris, Chocolates, Creams and I cos.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, an

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call al our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

eHr" S^iPfiarc] IparPor ancj S£>ocoPlncj J\Pfey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students1 Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. IB. Me(BL>EbL>ANG),
/rRTISTie JEWEbER,

SYRACUSE SAVI^IQS BANK BUILDING,

SYR/tGUSE, J^. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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CAVANAGH, SANDFQRD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.

Pnjnriins .rilxel TTxxca.©xrx*7-©«,r.'

SAM. GODDARD'S

Hadiea' 8c jlentd' Pininq fiarlor. ^tc^Arf
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

a
NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,

£63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

PATRICK **XT A T .T .
ABSENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV-

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Hoc. is and Shoes,

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neal'y done.

References—Editors of this paper.

ENC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of anv other house is

solicited, also an opportunity oi submitting anv re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers.

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED jSj6.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :
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THE
Era feels called upon to recommend to the

students the entertainment to be given in Wil

gus Opera House next Wednesday evening by

Mark Twain and Geo. W. Cable. It is not often

that the opportunity of hearing two men of such

eminent ability occurs in Ithaca, and for this rea

son students should take advantage of it, thus af

fording themselves a rare treat as well as encourag

ing future enterprise in this direction. The humor

of Twain and the pathos of Cable may be enjoyed

by reading their work, but to how much better ad

vantage will they appear when interpreted by the

authors themselves? Still more should we give these

"Siamese Twins" a hearty welcome since they are

brought here by an old Cornellian, who has ever had

the welfare ofs'udents and their institutions at heart.

IT
often happens that a student wishes to hear a

lecture in some other course than that which he

is pursuing, but it not infrequently occurs that his

studies are so arranged that he has a conflict which

renders it impossible for him to attend. This is ex

actly the case with manv of us in regard to the lec

ture on the American Indian which Lieutenant

Schuyler partially delivered before the .class in

American Histoiy. We are told that it was not only

highly interesting but contained much valuable in

formation concerning the present condition of the

aborigines. We all have a deep interest in such a

subject, and it is with much more satisfaction that

we gain our information from one who has been

among them, than through reading. As the Lieu

tenant was unable t j finish the lecture- during the

hour allotted to the class, it is hoped that more de

sirable hour can be arranged, so that more of us

will be able to hear its conclusion.

BEFORE
proceeding with the lecture in Modern

History, Wednesday morning, President White

gave the class a few timely words as to cramming for

examinations,and what he said may well be applied

to every course of lectures in the University, the

substance of which was as follows; There is not

one of us who does not, at some period, have to

oet out a large knowledge in a short space of time.

yet, 10 do this, a general knowledge of the matter

in hand is necessary as a foundation. Cramming

for examination is abnormal and is not, by itself,

recommended to anybody. It is a fatal mistake to

substitute this mode of preparation in the place of

studv. Collateral work should be done with the

lectures during the term, and before the examina

tion, the syllabus, or notes, should be gone over,

point by point, that the student may
be deficient in

TERMS :

Per Annum, in advance, - - - $2. 50,

Single Copies, - - - - 10 Cents.

Subscriptions taken at Andrus & Church's, where receipts

can be obtained.

Extra copies can be obtained at the biok-stores and news

rooms, or on application to the Business Manager.

A complete file of the Era can be found in the University

Library.

Alumni, Undergraduates and Professors are asked to con

tribute literary articles, verses discussions of current Cornell

interests, items and personal notes.

The editors do not neces-arily endorse sentiments expressed

outside of the editorial columns, the exchange columns and

passages marked
' Eds."

All inquiries from former students concerning the Univer

sity in its several departments, as well as concerning the

Alumni or Undergraduates, will be gladly answered, either

by letter or through our columns, if the desired information

can be obtained.

Matter designed for publication should be handed to the

Kditors or mailed to the Cornell Era, Box 1500. It should

lie accompanied by the writer's name, and the signature

which he wishes to have appended.

All remittances by mail should be made to the Managing

KJitor, Box 1500. Ithaca, N. Y.
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no part of the subject treated. We trust that the

students will realize the worth of this advice from

one who surely knows whereof he speaks.

I^HE
Era not only congratulates Piofessor Ree

ling upon his renewed health and safe return,

but also theUniversity for having within its doors once

more so able a man as the dean of the Department of

Oriental languages. That this department is rapidly

taking a high place among the many departments

of the University is at once recognized. This year,

although on account of Professor Roehiig's absence

work was not commenced till about the middle of

the term, it starts off with great impetus and zeal.

New features are noticed and many improvements

and additions made. In addition to Arabic, San

skrit, and Persian, instruction is given in Sanskrit,

Maylayan and Hawaiian. Moreover lectuies on Cel

tic Philosophy are to be given which will be of the

greatest value and benefit to those who listen to I cause of the effect for good upon all gathered here,

them. The large classes, continually increasing | that the Era recalls this old suggestion of President

paintings, copies casts and the like which, brought

together in an appropriate building would form the

nucleus of an art collection which would rapidly in

crease. Of course, much must depend upon the

outcome of the suit in which the University is de

fendant. If at the decision of this case, the Fiske

mansion falls to the University, there will be with it

a large collection of beautiful work, such as statues

in marble and bronze, original paintings, specimens

of ceramic art etc; besides a gift of ten thousand dol

lars which has been offered for a collection of casts

provided that this building is taken for the purpose

and a suitable gallery added. A new department of

this kind would also help to solve the vexing prob

lem of Sage college as such a course well founded,

would undoubtedly be the cause of immediately fill

ing that maguificent building which is now but paj-

tially occupied, to overflowing. It is on account of

the evident practicability of such a course and be-

and the interest manifested, clearly show the stand

ing of the department.and its efficiency and popular

ity. We predict that before the end of the

term many more names will be added to the rolls in

these classes.

THE
organ recitals by Mr. I. V. Flagler, of Au

burn, given Monday evenings during this term

have furnished a rare treat for lovers of music in

University and town. Two more recitals will be

given this term, and the course will probably be

continued in the spring term. We cannot help

hoping that this series of recitals is but an introduc

tion of a general tendency toward the formation

here of a college of music and the fine arts as recom

mended in effect by the president in his last two re

ports to the trustees. The formation of such a

course seems to afford a solution of several problems
in connection with the University. First, as men

tioned in the report for 1883, the University has a

large collection of medallions and casts of the en

graved gems of the Royal Museum at Berlin ; also

over three thousand large photographs illustrative of

architecture and sculpture, besides the full collection

of all the works issued by the medal society of Lon

don, illustrating the Rennaissance period of modern

art. In addition to these, there are, scattered over

the buildings, many works of art such as original

White.

FROM
time to time it has been customary in the

past to bemoan frequently through the columns

of the college press, the dying out of the literary

spirit in our Univeisity. Various reasons have been

assigned to account for this; perhaps the one most

generally accepted has been that of the preponder

ance of students in the technical courses. But this

reason, though it has done good and frequent service

and is therefore entitled to respect, after all really

means very little. If all the technical students are

counted out, there still will remain a number in the

general literary courses greater than that in the same

courses in many other colleges. Nor does it by anv

means always follow that a technical student cares

nothing for literature. We believe that there is as

much literary activity here as there ever was, and

that the quantity is not only relatively, but absolute

ly, considerable. It is true that it is not manifested

in the conventional forms to as great an extent as it

might be. The number of poets who are regular
contributors to the college press is not, it must be

acknowledged, very large. But when a poet is

needed he is always to be found. A class poet or a

supper poet is elected at random and the class or

banqueters are never disappointed in a poem.
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When they are not needed they are writing essays,

and getting up reports in American History, and

preparing work for some one of the numerous socie

ties and seminaries that claim the attention of the

student. One thing a college education may do,

which it should not be allowed to do ; that is, it

may cultivate the critical side of the intellect to the

detriment of the creative side. Training is not only

for the purpose of fitting the mind for appreciating

the work of others, but also for the purpose of train

ing it to do something itself. If it does not do the

latter, it fails in all its practical purposes. A person

with literary inclinations may naturally feel all his

confidence in his own powers slipping away as he

becomes acquainted with the masterpieces of litera

ture. But it must be remembered that after all the

world needs originality as much as appreciation,

and that that culture which simply plains all down

to a common smoothness, and sacrifices individual

ity in the process, is of very questionable value.

A NIGHT INA~AIRDICAL COLLEGE.

A number of yea.is ago in company »vith a friend

I set out to pay a visit to a large medical college of

which my friend was a member.

Never, it seems to me, even if I should live for

eternitv can I free myself from the horrible impres
sion which that visit so indelibly stamped upon my

mind.

1 have awakened suddenly of a night from horri

ble dreams in which I felt the touch of fingers cold

in death, aud icy sweat would stand upon my fore

head from the fresh remembrances.

That horrible night, that gloomy building, those

young men who seemed happier in the presence of

death that at their own firesides, even now awaken

in my mind remembrances which chill my blood

and almost stop the beating of my heart.

How well I remember the feeling that came over

me, as I stepped out from my home into that dark

December evening. How well I remember the in

tense darkness, the moon cov -red with clouds, with

here and there a gaslamp giving out a sickly glim
mer, vainly endeavoring to cheer our way.

The wind moaning and groaning through the

trees seemed to identifiy the mysterious solemnity of

the scene.

We walked on in silence, I being even afraid to

speak, lest the sound of my voice would bring some

unknown danger upon us.

At last our arrival at the great gloomy building
and he led the way for me to enter.

Can I ever forget my feelings as I 'climed those

stairs ; gladly would I have retraced my steps, but

the fear of being looked upon as a coward nerved

me to go forward ; at every turn in the stair-case my
frenzied imagination conjured up supernatural de
mons darting out to seize me : and glad was I to ar

rive at the head of the staircase were gleamed the

welcome rays of a lamp.
A word to a man at the door secured us entrance.

As soon as I could col'ect my scattered senses, I

looked about me and a strange siyht met my gaze.
It was the dissecting room and in the center of

the floor were a number of marble tables upon
which lay the remains of those who but a few days
before had been among the gayest and the happiest
of the worlds creatures.

"

Around the tables were gay youths each of whom

was examining some part of the human anatomy,

laughing ever and anon at a joke perpetrated at the

expense of some one of the occupants of the marble

slabs.

Be degrees my first horror wore away, and I ap

proached the tables.

Upon the first lay the cold and naked body of a

young girl, her long disheveled hair partly covering
tier face but yet leaving enough disclosed to show to

me that she had died in terrible agony.

Unbidden tears sprang to my eyes and I turned

away unable to gaze longer.
Her history was plain, loved, ruined deserted, she

had ended her life by her own hand. Alas ! how

often the story is repeated

My friend beckoned again to me to follow and he

led the way down, down —would he ever reach the

end ? At last we halted under an overhanging lamp

burning dimly, and by the smell and feeling of

dampness I knew we were in a subterranean vault.

At first surrounded by a number of students I did

not feel much uneasiness, but chancing to catch a

sly twinkle in the eye of one of the students it filled

me with a new terror.

Around me I could see rude boxes in which I was

told were objects for dissection

Suddenly it became dark and I heard my com

panions running up the stairs and then the click of

the lock told me alas to well that I was alone in the

storehouse of the dead ; an indescribable feeling of

terror came over me, a feeling of utmost dread and

helplessness. I tried to cry out, my tongue uttered

no sound, a convulsive shudder ran over my frame

and my blood seemed frozen in my veins.

All that I had ever read in my childhood of ghosts

of goblins, of ghouls flashed over my mind only to

intensify my suffering. Minutes seemed like hours,

and when my laughing companions returned I was

unable to move or speak.

They carried me from that terrible underground

cellar to a place where in a short time I recovered.

But I had seen enough, Oh, how good it seemed,

again to get into the open air and again to breathe

beneath the vaulted dome of heaven.
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A T THE ORGANRECITAL

Through silvery notes

My spirit floats

O'er rolling waves of melody ;

Dim, dim before,
A wondrous shore

A land where all is harmony.

Soft breezes blow,
And sweet and low

Ring vesper bells across the sea.

The calm clear air

Breathes everywhere
A benediction over me.

But clouds arise,
And darkened skies

Arch over with their heavy black ;

The tempest loud

Will weave a shroud

To hide the ruin in its track.

The thunders roar

From shore to shore,

And deep meets deep with awful power,
The lightnings flash—

The heavens crash—

Mad chaos rules the dreadful hour.

But lo ! before,
Above the shore

A wedge of gold divides the night.
The stormy sea

In mockery
Is flooded with the sunsets light.

And hark ! and hear,
So soft and clear

The shepherd calling on the hill

On all below,
In after glow

The twilight settles calm and still.

And now I stand

Upon the strand

Its golden sands beneath my feet.
A perfume rare

Is on the air,
And soft repose, profound complete.

The land around

Lies fast spell-bound
By magic power of harmony,

The air, the sky,
The earth and I,

Are one in some rare mystery.

On silvery notes

My spirit floats

Through all that is and is to be ;

And seeks no more

A distant shore

The sky of calm is over me.

A1Y A CQUA INTAATE WITH CABLE.

Apropos of the reading lo be given by Mr. Cle

ment and Mr. Cable at Wilgus Opera House on

Wednesday evening next the following article on

Mr. Cable condensed from
"

Mv Acquaintance with

Cable," published in the Viestnic Eoropii may be of

interest. *

'1 should like to acquaint myself with the rela

tions of the planters with the freed Negroes and of

the Creoles with the Americans,' I said to Professor

Boyesen, during my stay in New York. 'I think

of going to New Oileans for the purpose. Do you
know any one there who could introduce me into

the society of the place, and make me acquainted
with its character and interests?'

Piofessor Boyesen began to think of whom he
knew in New Orleans.

Oh! yes,' he remarked in a moment. 'I had

quite forgotten that Cable lives in New Orleans.
I procured from Professor Boyesen a letter to

Cable, and the same day bought at Scribner's all his

novels and tales and went South. When I reached

New Orleans, I seated myself in an omnibus and

went to see the author of 'The Grandissimes.
'

On
the grass-plot in front of his house, bordered with

gigantic magnolias in full flower, I saw a small man

of nervous aspect, in a black coat, playing with

some children who tormented him a little, obliging
him to make the most laughable gestures. It was

not difficult for me to recognize Cable, as I had seen

his portrait in New York.
'

Who is there ?' he asked me, restoring to his face
the decorous expression conformable to his age. 'I
have a letter from Piofessor Boyesen,' I said in the

vernacular, leaving no doubt of the fact that I was a

foreigner.
'Ah! come in. Boyesen is a good friend of

mine, and you also if you are sent by him. Permit
me to open. In a flash Cable had read the letter

through.
Questioned concerning his own habits of work,

Cable declared that he 'composed nothing.'
•

My
imaginative faculty is not equal to that,' he said. 'I
only look about on all sides and listen,—and it must
be that I listen faithfully. It is not without cause

that the Creoles— my chosen types—dislike me.

However, we can continue our conversation in the

omnibus,
'

he remarked, rising.
'

You ought really

*

Mark Twuin is too well known to need the slightest in
troduction.
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to see New Orleans,—the
"

gay city." as the Creoles

call it."

It was two steps from Cable's house to the station.

We seated ourselves in the omnibus without inter

rupting our conversation, and soon reached the

place from which the railway train starts for Lake

Pontchartrain. 'This is very well,' remarked Cable.
'

My wife is not at horn?. I have finished a chap
ter of a novel. If you like we will go out to the

lake. There is a crowd of pleasure-seekers there

now. You will see the living heroes of mv stories.

I very willingly agreed. We journeyed for not

more than half an hour through marshy localities

noted for their fevers. The monotony of the road

was fearful ; on the left a canal, which meeting the eve
at intervals, reminded us that we were in the vicinity

of places where we could pass almost the entiie day
in the waters of Lake Ponchartiain. Cable and I

plunged in together, and found it so agreeable that

we at once decided to await the evening there. The

conversation was continued regarding New Orleans,
the Americans and the Creoles, the local English
and French literatures.

'

Why have I not heard the French language on

the road ?' I asked.
'

New Orleans is certainly a

French City.'
'Yes, it was onee,' Cable replied ; 'that is, thirty

or forty years ago ; but to us Americans that is almost

an eternity. The old people still speak English
badlv, but the young do not differ from pure-blood
ed Yankees. They are acquainted with English
literature, or at least they pretend to be, and they

speak and write English. The instruction in the

schools is given in the English language, and in the

national meetings, and in the courts English is obli

gatory. And it is for the best.
'

'But surely,' I observed, 'you will not deny
what French civilization has done for the world ?'
'

God forbid,
'

interrupted Cable.
'

I am a worship
per of France and the French—their principles, and
the possible application of them. But New Orleans

is not France and the Creoles are not the French.

Evening came on. The sounds of Wagner's Pil

grim March began to be wafted to our ears. We

quickly prepared, and soon found ourselves in a cir

cle of persons, shaking hands in a friendly manner

with Cable and his 'Russian friend.' When they
left us, Cable told me their names, observing 'This

one served as the type for my Honore Grandissime,
and this one is the living Georges de Granion.'
It was in vain that I asked Cable to go to the

theatre ; he never went.
'

It would be a miracle if

you succeeded in dragging him there,' remarked in

my ear one of his friends. "Cable is really a Puri

tan. In his soul he firmly believes comic opera to

be a suggestion of the devil.' I was more and more

astonished.

I asked Cable how he fell into the literary groove.
He related to me his tar from unusual history. He

was in his youth clerk, secretary, book-kaeper in a

bank ; he married and devoted himself to procuring
a support for his family which, with every year, in

creased. A devoted father, he did not fail to relate lit

tle stories to his children, composing them himself.

It happened once that he told oneof these little stories

in the presence of the family physician, who advised

him to write it out and publish it. Cable's first sto

ries met with extreme neglect, especially among
the Creoles; but in the North, they at once distin

guished the author from the crowd of contemporary
writers. They were all printed in New York in pe
riodical publications, ami were also brought out by
Scribner iu the form of a collection, under the title

of 'Tales of O'd Creole Days.' When, referring to

the-.e tales, the author's friend, Vicomte d'Abzac,
the French Consul, proposed to elect Cable a mem-

be. of the Athenee, the local literary club, composed
of Creoles, the proposition was considered an affront,
and the nominuion was almost unanimously re

jected. And yet, in his tales, Cable had only des

cribed what fie had seen, relegating it moreover to

the beginning of the piesent century. The Creoles,
with him, are not essentially worse than the Ameri

cans ; they have even their especial qualities. They
are capable of self-abnegation and chivalric bold

ness, and in this, as well as in other respects, they
are decidedly superior to the Americans. But with

this they are vain-glorious, pride themselves on their

French extraction, and will not endure the slightest
contact with people in whose veins flows mixed

blood. They admit all this ; but what none of

them admit is the right of the
'

Yankee
'

American

to exhibit them in a deservedly laughable light.
And this right Cable has arrogated so himself.

I passed almost all the following days either with

Cable or with his friends D'Aqzac and Judge ,

again in conversation concerning the novelist. They

took me to the Club, they invited me to their houses

in the evening to drink lemonade, cold and warm,

hot tea and iced tea. Cable's wife is quite the ideal

American—a gentle, elegant creature, who lives in

her husband's life, keeps warm in him the literary
enthusiasm, and is ready for this to give up even

pecuniary advantages. Following her advice Cable

had been to New York and Boston, where they re

ceived him cordially as an old acquaintance. They

dined and wined him, interviewed him, and shaped

from his stories articles in the American and foreign

papers. One of these, by Boyesen, appeared in the

Illus/rirte Deutsche Alonatscheifte. A timid man Ca

ble did nothing in order to enter the intimate circle

of Longfellow and Emerson. They were for him

during life and still remain after death what Goethe

was for Heine— the Olympians of their race. He

fully acknowledges them, bows down before their

wisdom and talents, does not subject them to criti

cism, but borrows nothing
from them.

From all my questionings I obtained the impres-
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sion that, of the contemporary American novelists,

not one has produced a strong impression on Cable.

The American classic authors, Hawthorne and

Longfellow, as novelists, are foreign to him. If

their influencce reveals itself in anything, it is only

in the care with which Cable arranges his stories,

considering that form, if not everything, yet counts

for very much. With all this, Cable cannot be

called an entirely spontaneous production. When

I read his stories and remember what he himself said

to me of Tourgueneff, the thought occurs to me

that his acquaintance with the productions of our

great novelist has left its traces on him. And in

this respect, Cable is far from being an exception in

the ranks of American writers.

Cable is more independent; but by his happy
union of artistic quality and realism, and a com

plete absence of that affectation and mannerism

which may be met with, for example, in Alfred de

Musset or Paul Heyse, he belongs to the literary

family of Tourgueneff. The works of the latter are

well known to him. He began the reading of them

with 'Smoke,' which however left him dissatisfied:

'I involuntarily fell to asking myself if it were worth

while to live, if living meant acting in the midst of

"Smoke."' On the other hand, 'Notes cf a Hun

ter,' 'A Nest of Nobles,' 'Fathers and Sons'—Cable

does not know sufficient praises for these pearls of

literature.

I saw Cable for the last time under sufficiently

singular circumstances. Vicomte d' Abzac, desiring
to acquaint me with the Creoles, invited to his house

the most prominent members of the New Orleans

Athenee, and at the same time invited Cable. In

troductions followed in which the president of the

society avoided shaking hands, giving as a reason

for his action the harm done by Cable to the Creoles.
But Cable preserved his presence of mind, permit
ting himself neither to apologize nor complain.

A LA HEINE.

The town was flooded with l.ght
From the moon that shone on high,
And as I sat there alone,
I heaved a heavy sigh,—

A sigh both low and long
From the very depths of my heart,
My heart so young and strong,
Broke by a maiden's art.

That maiden laughed at me

And never seemed to rue it.

What matter !—Such is life !—

And they all do it. —F.

—Examinations commence two weeks from to

day.

DEATH.

A pebble dropped at midnight in the sea

Cast bv some strange mysterous phantom hand

In unknown depths forever there to be

Wrapped in its own deep black obscurity.

A grain of sand beneath Himalvan snow

Piaced there by nature at the birth of time

Where none have reached and none can ever go,

And thence return to the green fields below.

UNITEi<SITV~PR ~EACHERS.

Following is the list for the Spring Term, 1884-5.
April 12.—The Rev. Joseph T. Duryea, D. D..

(Presbyterian), of Boston, Mass.

April 19.
—The Rev. James M. Whiton, Ph. D.,

(Congregational), of Newark, N. J.

April 26.—The Rev. Isaac Errett, D. D., (Church
of the Diciples), of Cincinnati, O.

May 3—The Rev. John R. Paxton, D. D,
(Presbyterian), of New York City.

May 10.—The Rev. Bishop, Wm. X. Ninde,
D. D. (Methodist), of Evanstown, 111.

May 17.
—The Rev. Robert Collyer, (Unitarian)

of New York City.

May 24.—The Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D.,
(Baptist), of Philadelphia, Pa.

May 31.—The Rev. Charles C. Tiffany, D. D.,
(Episcopal), of New York City.

June 7.—The Rev. Joseph R. Twitchell, (Con
gregational), of Hartford, Conn.

June 14.
—

(Baccalaurate).—The Rev. Alexan

der MacKenzie, D. D., (Congregational), of Cam

bridge, Mass.

CORNELLIANA.

— 87 has a great head—the day after the Undine

Banquet.
— The Sun did not appear on Thursday and Fri

day of this week.

—An Elmira paper mentions the banquet of the
Bench and Bar Club.

—Receipts for Era subscriptions are now on sale

at Andrus & Church's.

—The Glee Club is progressing finely, and no

one complains of short rehearsals.
—Rev. S. G. Calthrop, (Unitarian) of Syracuse,

will officiate at the Chapel Sunday.
—The lectures in physics are very interesting—

but alas! examination time dawneth.

—The attendance at the Gymnasium is beginning
to thin out a little. Examinations are coming.
—Now is the Winter of our discontent made

glorious Summer by this Thanksgiving Turkey.
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—The sale of seats for the Twain Cable readings

begins to-morrow morning at Andrus it Ornish's.

—Who ever heard of a toast being delivered from

the dizzy height of a chandelier? Anew wrinkle.

—The Assistant Professor in Physics dozes, dur

ing a lectuie, "more than a great many of the stduents.

—To-night the student is at home, and although
the tuikey is gone, the best girl yet remains "faith

ful and true."

—Nearly all the poles for the new electric lights
have been erected and ere long artificial moonlight
will beam upon us.

—Cable sings his famous Creole Songs every

night for encores. He is said to have a wonderfully
sweet and flexible voice.

— It is rumored that the old cards in the chapel
will soon be displace 1 by hymn books. This is a

change that has long been needed.

— The Examination Schedules have appeared,
there seems to be a conflict in junior House Plan

ning and Junior Shades and Shadows.

—Mr. Matthews assures us that both Mr. Clem

ens and Mr. Cable can be heard without the slight
est difficulty in every pait of any hall in the country.

—F. M. Towl and F. W. Olin have been ap

pointed Directors of the Athletic Association and the

Navy, respectively, by the President of the Senior

class.

—Go and forget your troubles once before be

ginning to prepare for examination by having a

good laugh with Mark Twain next Wednesday eve

ning.
—The Mermaid Club will meet next Monday

evening in Smith Block, Room io, at seven o'clock

sharp. Every active and elective member must be

present.
—The exchange column of the Niagara Index is

truly an index of the character and ability of that

paper. It resembles a cross between a circus poster
and an almanac.

—The Argonaut says Professor Roehrig of Cornell

proposes to give this year what we believe to be the

most remarkable course in Oriental languages ever

offered in an American University.
—The sermons by Professor Peabody, of Harvard

at the Chapel Sunday were unusually fine but on

account of the threatening weather the attendance

was very small especially in the afternoon.

—Those who have heard Piofessor Corson read

selections from Cable's writings with such delight
will be glad of an opportunity to see and hear the

author at Wilgus Opera House next Wednesday
evening.
—Professor Schuyler very kindly excused the mil

itary men from drill Wednesday, and has also signi

fied his intention of not compelling the men to

drill to the last scheduled day. Such favors are

thankfully received.

—An interesting meeting of the Natural History
Society took place in the lower Botanical Labora

tory, Tuesday. Miss Grotecloss read a paper on

Entymology, R. T. Hill discussed the Geology and

Zoology of the State of Texas. The periodicals
were reviewed by C. D. White.

—From some reason or other the Junior class has
been unable to get a quorum. « It is necessary that

the athletic and navy directors should be appointed,
or the nominations already made confirmed, All

the other classes have conformed to this and it seems

strange that '86 should be so delinquent.
—The Mermaid Club met Tuesday evening. Im

portant business was brought before the club, and

questions concerning the future plans and prospects
of the club were discussed. The future of the club

has a bright outlook and there is no doubt but that

the high standard of the club will be sustained by
eighty-five.
—The Engineering Association held their regular

meeting last Friday. Nominations were made for

officers for the ensuing term as follows : For Presi

dent, Kellev Mosscrop, J. B. French, Powell, Smith.

Vice Pres., Wing, Holfield. Secretary, Dimon, C.

G. Williams. Treasurer, Durand, Vedder. From

the number of nominations for President it would

appear that the engineers are an aspiring body.
—A petition has been placed in the library pray

ing the Executive committee of the University to re

pair the Willow Pond bridge, and the approach on

the north side. During the winter this need is

sorely felt and something should be done before any

one suffers serious injury. Let every student who

has occasion to use the bridge, sign the petition,

that the committee may know how many of us, will

be benefited by the repairs.
There will be a meeting of 'he Lawn Tennis

Association in the Assembly room on Tuesday next

at one o'clock. As there is important business to

be transacted it is hoped there may be a full attend

ance of the members of the Association. There are

two matters to come before the meeting : First, in

regard to the association being represented in the

Athletic Council, and second, in regard to securing

a suitable cut for the Corncllian.

The president of the Student's Guild, requests

that those who know or hear of students who may

need assistance on account of sickness, will report

their names to the president or the committee of the

Guild. Every student should heed this request and

thus assist the officers of the Guild in their good

work. Although indigenous to German Universities

the Student's Guild has shown itself thoroughly

adapted to our own Cornellian life and is certainly

the most worthy of all student organizations.
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—Professor Anthony addressed the Mechanical

Engineering Association, last Friday. His subject
was Dynamos, and a very interesting lecture he

made it. After this a business meeting was held at

which various matters of interest were discussed,

namely, the feasibility of having a banquet or an

excursion to some manufacturing town. The ma

jority were in favor of tiie excursion, and a commit

tee was appointed to look after this matter consisting
of the following gentlemen : C. W. Smith, Devin

and Wheeler.

—The Junior class acting as a body has hard

work to get a quorum, but the committees which

characterize the working part of the class are show

ing a great deal of zeal and interest in their several

duties. The Cornellian Board is to be commended

for its prompt and business like actions and now the

Ball Committee realizing that success depends in

a gieat measure upon perfect arrangements, have

thus early commenced work and have decided that

the event of the season will take place Friday eve

ning Feb. 6th, 1885. The success of this affair is

assured since it is undertaken by a class which has

never yet failed in anything it has determined to do.

—We are not surprised to see that Professors

Crane and Brim's new book, "An Histoiical

French Reader" is being at once recognized as a

book which fills a long felt need in the edncational

world. The Post says of it:
—This admirable little

book is designed at once to serve as a French read

ing book and to assist in that method of studying
histoiy at first hand which is so rapidly coming into

use among us. The selections—made from Presi

dent White's very large and complete collection of

works upon the French Revolution—cover the per
iod fiom the outbreak oi the Revolution to the 9th
Thermidor, and are from a large variety of sources.

from recent historians as well as contemporv writers.

The notes are not numerous, but are made with ex

cellent judgment.
—The feasibility of the New Orleans excursion

has grown to a reality. When the scheme was fiist

talked of, it seemed as though very few would be in

duced to go, but now through the earnest endeavor

of Professor Roberts and others, such a wonderful

reduction in rate< has been obtained that from the

piesent outlook Cornell will be well represented,
and it is also rumored that the other universities in

this vicinity will also send a delegation to join us.

All those who are able ought not to miss this splen
did opportunity of not only seeing a wonderful ex

hibition but also visiting the land of the sunny south.
There is no better way of getting general informa
tion than by means of travel, and such an oppoi tri

nity as this should not be passed by. It is stated
that the railroad fare will be about twenty dollars
and the other expenses connected with travelling
one will have to judge for himself. The party 'in

tend leaving here right after examinations and stop

in Washinton for a few days, then go direct to New

Orleans stay a couple of weeks or so, getting back

here soon after registration day.

—Last Friday evening will be a memorable one

to the members of the Undine Club. About eleven

o'clock on that evening the Undines assembled at

Starr's parlors to attend the first banquet of the

club. The banquet was a great success in every re

spect. The table was elegantly decorated, and a

most delicious menu was served. After discussing
the report at full length, Mr. Horace White assumed

the duties of Toast Master, and the glasses were fill

ed the first toast, Cornell, which was responded to

by Mr. W. H. Smith. The following toasts were

responded to : Undine, by .Mr. Dennis ; The class

of '87 by Mi. Scribuer; the Nymphs by Mr. Keat

ing; Cornell at Schuylkill and at Saratoga bv Mr.

Cornell; College Life by Mr. Wilson; Athletics "bv

Mr. McCulloch ; The Professors by Mr. VVheeler.and
The Freshmen by Mr. Hays. Songs were inter

spersed here and there, and Sophomoric life and wit

flashed and sparkled like the wine. It was at an

early morn that the last bumper was drank and the

last song sung, and the club dispersed being more

than well pleased with their first banquet, '8y has

shown a most laudable spirit in forming the Undine

Club and should be congratulated upon its success.

It will undoubtedly be the great social feature of the

Sophomore year and may well claim the motto of

"good fellowship among good fellows." Succeed

ing classes will always have one toast to '8j through
whose enterprise and spirit the club was founded.

President, Mr. J. B. Dennis ; Secretary, Mr. R. L

McCulloch ; Treasurer, Mr. A. L Cornell. Mem

bers—Messis. Hays, Cornell, Dennis. Pelton, Mc

Culloch, Keating, Phillips, Sheldon, Scribner,
Stone, White, Wilson, Stanbrough, St. John and

Smith.

—On Tuesday afternoon at 4 p. m. Lieutenant

Schuyler assembled the commissioned officers of the

Battalion in the Botanical lecture room. The ob

ject of the meeting was the forming of an officers

council, which shall have the power of making all

military promotions. It has been rather a difficult

matter to make promotions heretofore, and a great
deal of complaint has been made in regard to par

tiality shown. The forming of this military council
does away with this seeming partiality and at the

same time relieves the Lieutenant of a great deal of

responsibility. A few minutes alter assembling the

officers gathered around a table, the Lieutenant sat at

the head, the Adjutant or Recorder at the foot the

other officers to the right and left of the Lieutenant in

accordance with their rank. In a few brief remarks

the Lieutenant stated his plan, it is an experiment
anil yet there is no doubt but that it will work

splendidly. The gist of the scheme is as follows.
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AU vacancies will hereafter be filled by election with

the exception of corporals who will be appointed as

heretofore. In the election of lieutenants only the

field officers and captains can vote. In all other

cases, each member of the council nominates any

one whom he considers competent for the positi n.

the names are posted on the bulletin and voted

upon, the men then rank according to the number

of voles received. In order to give the Professor of

Militaiy Science power in accordance with his

position he is allowed two-fifths of the votes

cast. The vacancies to be filled were as follows :

Field Offiers, one Lieutenant Colonel, two Majors,
three Captains and six Sergeants. The election re

sulted in the choice of B. H. Fisher, Lieutenant

Colonel, A. A. Hartzell and E. E. Baker, Majors,
Messrs. F. T. Stanbrough, G. M. Marshall F. W.

Thompson, G. Covell, E. L. Smith, B. L.

Bennett, Sergeants. Owing to the lateness of

the hour, further session was impossible and the

meeting adjourned till 4 p. m. Monday, in

Botanical Lecture Room, at which time the re

maining vacancies will be filled. All seemed well

pleased with th^ result of the meeting and the suc

cess of tiie new plan is assured.

PERSONALS.

Matthews, S3, has arrived.

E. L. Bull, '88, was in town during the past

week.

C. J. Park, formerly '85, spent Thanksgiving in

town with friends.

Cleveland is elected, and Bering and Randolph,
'84, have retired from the stump.

W. D. Dwelle, '8^, is alternately
'*

buying
wool

"

and "studying law
"

at Penn Yan, N. Y.

Park E. Simmons, '81, is in the General Solici

tor's office of the Chicago & Western Indiana R. R.

E. R. Copeland, M. D.
, '75, formerly of the

Smithsonian Institution, is now practicing in Mil

waukee, Wis.

Chas. Reed, '82, who is carrying on an exten

sive coffee plantation in Central America will attend

'85's commencement.

It is rumored that Bacon, '82, will become pri
vate secretary to Lieutenant Governor Hill upon his

taking the governor's chair.

L. E. Lapham, '84, ex-ERA editor, now of St.

John's School at Manlius, N. Y, spent Thanksgiv

ing with his friends at the D. K. E. house.

H. L. Fairchild, '74, is an officer of the New

York City Academy of Science, and a Fellow of the

American. Association for the Advancement of

Science.

IN AIEMORIAAI.

G. W. S. Ingraham, '71, at Denver Col., Oct. 28th.

After graduating with the degree of A. B.
,
he

taught a yeur in Kenwood Scoool, New Brighton.
Pa. ; then was appointed Assistant Professor of

Classics at Swarthmore College, Pa., which posi
tion he held two years. The next four years he

spent at Wi'irzburg Univeisity, and received the de

gree of Ph. D. In 1880, he was offered the posi
tion of Assistant Professor of Classics at Cornell,
but on account of ill-health, could not accept. At

the time of his death, he was surgeon to the Den

ver and Rjo Grande R. R.
,
at Springville, Utah.

Several Western colleges among them Michigan,
are agitating the question of forming college bat

talions or slate militia. Organize by all means, and

then put yourselves in direct communication with

Cincinnati.

LITERARY.

New and Complete English-German and German-

English Pocket Dictionary, by Dr. J. F. Leon-

hard Talel and Louis H. Tafel, A. B.
, publi>hed

by I Koiiler. 911 Arch St., Philadelphia. 1884.

This work will, we can safely predict, gain great

favor with the students who are pursuing the Ger

man language in the University. Although small

as to size, it serves the student as well in translating
as the larger dictionaries, owing to the economical

use of space, and the fine quality of paper used,

and as it can be handled with much less trouble,

there is considerable time gained by using it. The

work contains a pronunciation of both languages,
and is enriched with the technical terms of the arts

and sciences. The typography reflects considerable

credit upon the publishers.

CALENDARS FOR I 885.
Two beautiful Calendars, which, apart from their

useful qualities, possess artistic merit, are the Long
fellow and Whittier Calendars for the coming year.

A remarkably good medallion portrait of Long
fellow is a feature of the former, and his portrait is

upon the front of a sculptured stone, upon which

the Genius of Poetry is just placing a laurel wreath.

The subdued coloring of this Calendar is especially
in harmony with the taste of the day.
Two graceful figures

—

one, Maud Muller in the

ha> field, the other, Mabel Martin on a snowy hill

side decorate the Whittier Calendar, which, in

common with the other Calendar, contains a por

trait of the author from whom its selections are tak

en in this case mounted on a decorated entablature.

The coloring of this card is bright, and the profuse

use of gold in the decoration makes it peculiarly
brilliant. These Calendars are sold at one dollar

each, and can be obtained by any bookseller.
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The December Atlantic attains its usual high de

gree of interest.
"

Poe's Legendary Years"—a pa

per giving for the first time a satisfactory account of

the more obscure passages in Poe's life— is perhaps
the most important article in the number. It is

written bv George E. Woodberry. Dr. S. Wier

Mitchell's serial,
"

In War Time," is finished, and

its author may congratulate himself on being as

successful in literatuie as in medicine. There are

two short stories entitled "Penelopes Suitors," by

E. L. Bvnner' and "An American Flirtation,
"

by

Grace Denio Litchfield. The first is founded on a

romantic incident in Massachusetts colonial histoiy;
the other is an interesting study of life in a foreign

pension. Stuart Chisholm gives an account of ex

periences in South America in "Over the Andes,"

another very interesting paper is added to the series

on "The Lakes of Upper Italy." A sketch of

Francois Coppce, and a clever article by George

Parsons Lathrop on "Combination Novels
"

form

ihe more distinctly literary features, while a valua

ble consideration of "Canada and the British Con

nection," bv Edward Sianwood, and one of those

papers on birds and bird-life for which the Atlantic

Ins become noted, cornptete the prose, of this issue

For poetry there are H. H.'s "Two Harvests," and

E. R, Sill's "Among the Redwood." The usual de

partments of the Contribukors' Club and Books of

the Mon'h complete a number of substantial value.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

OUR TABIE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

The Illini this week discourses on the election

with a depth of patriotism and exuberance of rhet

oric that would do credit to a Junior oration. The

Democratic National Committee catches it like six

ty, and it would surely take all the keenness off of

their exultation if they were to see the Illini Per

haps it is wisely ordered that they won't see it. For

listen to this" prophetic voice from the Land of the

Sinking Sun :

■' We blame not the poor man and the ignorant who bold

ly announces his determination to see that his leader is in

stalled in the White House ; but we do blame those wary and

unseen counsellors who would so coolly conduct others to the

brink of exposure and then retire cautiously within the shel

ter ol their own cowardice ; those men of skill enough for

themselves to go thus tar and no farther and of cruelty
enough for others as to care not how many they impel across
the verge of desperation; those men who would make then-

harvest of the passions of the multitude and then skulk in

their hiding-places till the storm, ihat sweeps the victims ol

their treachery from the land of the living, is blown away ;

those men who speak of a patriotism which they never feel, and
who shed serpent tears over sufferings which never draw from

their bosoms one sigh of honest tenderness."

We shall do our best hereafter to keep on the

right side of the Illini, for we would't have them

talk like that about us for the world.

This from the Athenceum suggests a passibly valu

able idea :

" Let half a dozen fellows of congenial tastes form a read

ing club, taking up the same authors and works so far as con

venient. As they read, let them meet, talk over the authors,

their merits and demerits ; analyze I heir works and charac

ters ; and perhaps attempt something in the way of written

criticism, and they will be surprised at the pleasure and profit

derived.
"

But the practical application of the idea seems to

us to be attended with many difficulties. We shall

be "lad to have the Athenceum tell us when its plan

is adopted at Williams. Possibly by that time it

will have been tried here.

As we glance over Our Table and take in the

salient features it displays. We gradually become

profoundly impressed with the fact that the cam

paign is over. The Yale Record solemnly declares

such to be the case, and as its affirmations is sup

ported bv the testimony of nearly every paper that

has appeared on Our Table in the last three weeks,

we are inclined to accept it as true, though we

might otherwise feel inclined to doubt it. Yes, we

really believe the campaign is over. But be not

discouraged, O weary editors. Thanksgiving and

Christmas are good for many a week to come.

TO AN UNTAUGHT POET.

A poet's heart was Nature's gift to you,

Though small your p >wer to clothe your thought in rhyme;
The bird whose dark-hued wings are strong to climb

The upper regions of the heavenly blue,

Soaring beyond the limits of our view,

Sing-* to the sun, careless of tune or time ;

So you, above in those far realms sublime.

Pour forth your heart-born, wordless music. Who

Of us small songsters can approacli that place ?

Our little w ings, though set with colors gay,

Weary and lad before those awful heights
In va n we tune our slender throats to grace
And ease in singing. Still on earth we stay,
Nor ever rise to those forbidden sights.

— Vassar Miss.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENT.

LEAY GRAND CONCERT COMPANY.

The Levy Grand Concert Company is announced

to appear at the Opera House, Saturday evening of

this week. We Copy a few notices which the com

pany have received from the press :

•'

In technical skill, in modulation and phrasing,
Mr. Lew stands preeminent in his specialty."

"

Mr. Steinberg, the pianist, needs no praise, his

engaging method, his facility in expression, and his

great delicacy of touch being chiefly apparent in his

solos lasi night.
"

"

Miss Lida Hood Talbot has a fine stage pres

ence, a handsome face and figure, and pleasing
voice- She is one of the most natural readers we

have ever heard."

The New York Herald writing of Mr. O'Maho-

ny's first appearance in that city says : "Among
the principal features of the concert was the singing
of Mr. E. O'Mahonv."
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—

Junior girl's definition of "capillary attraction :"

Falling in love with a mustache.

—Professor— "Now Gentlemen, we will repre

sent the earth by this hat, which—■■

"

Small

voice from the corner : "Is it inhabited ?"

—The election being over, the next great nation

al question to be settled is, whether Yale can dis

able Princeton at foot-ball before Princeton can

paralyze Yale.— Puck-

—A Gratuitous Insult.—Well-dressed stranger

(to tramp in City Hall Park)—will vou direct me to

the nearest Bank? Tramp (with infinite scorn)
Naw, Sir, I am no bank director.

—A certain member of '86 has become engaged

during the summer, and ever since his return to

college he has been diligently writing Iwo letters a

day, and persistently dropping them into one of

our News boxes.—Yale Neivs.

—

"

What become of men who steal ?
"

asked the

Sunday school teacher of a sharp little boy. "They

goto Canada." "No, little boy, that is not the

right answer. They ultimately go to the wicked

place." "Oh, yes, you mean Chicago."—Texas

Si/lings.
—

"

I tell you what, Jennie," said an irate father,
"

you must no longer encourage that young scamp,

Greatake. You must sit down on him, or I will."

It is sad to relate that Jennie obeyed her father to

the letter. She sat down on him at 9.30 p. m. and

stayed there for an hour and forty minutes by the

parlor clock.
—Ex.

—Last Sunday an uptown lady appeared ready
for church in a magnificent new silk dress. "Won't

vou feel uncomfortable in that dress at church ?"

asked her husband. "The weather is warm and it

seems to fit you very snugly-" "I think not," she

said. "No woman ever found a new silk dress un

comfortable in church."—Anon.

—Tiny little letter

On a little card,

Help the jolly student,
Answer questions hard,

So the little ponies,
Glanced at on the sly,

Make the naughty Freshman

Soph'mores by-and-by.
—A Lowell youth who was making a rather ex

tended call the other night was asked bv the young

lady if he hadn't been reading the Greely expedition
lately, and if constant reflection on the subject hadn't

lead him to imagine he was now in the Artie re

gions. "What makes you ask that?" said the sur

prised youth. "Because you seem to be under the

impression that the nights are six months long.—

Lowell Times.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at na. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the
fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari
ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church. University Chapel (East door). Prof.
Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Sireet M. E. Chunh, corner of North Aurora and Mill
Streets. Pasior, J. F. Clyiner. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. 111 Regular Prayer Meeting,
Thursday, at 7:30 p. in. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.
Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 1 1 a. m. and 7:00 p. m Geneva anil Sen
eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, noi th side DeWitt Park. Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 111:30 a m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Scboo

directly after morning service. Gem ral prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side 1). Wilt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.
Services at 11 a. in. and 7: v p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, I'uesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo. and Cayuga Streets.

Rector. Amos B Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30a. in. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corm r of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,
R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12.3 p. m. and 6 p. 111., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tm-sday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, Hook Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that he has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.
"

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located m rooms 1 and 11 Bales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye rs constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with ihe telephone

exchange, by which engagement may be made without visit

ing the office.

DR. J. 5". RIRRENDALI.

Bales Block. Eye and Ear a Specially.
Gl. sses properly adju* ed. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p m

, 7 to 8 p. m.

C.J. RRAISEY & CO.,

Fim

The

HARDWARE DEALERS,

pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.

best -tock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

MEN'S FURNISHERS, AND CUSTOJVI
SHIRT MAKERS,

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular attention to Wedding Outfits.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes

than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find the

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTTIKRS.

Thev are made from the nuiGHTr:sT, most dri.icatf.i.y Flavored

and Hir.HF.ST cost r,< i n i raf crown in Virginia, anel are absolutely

WIlHulT ADIXTEUAIION OH I)h'H,\

On 1/11/ to /i///iir/tni.\

7,n/ Auc uai/<//fOH.ii>fS/ltts/x>/Mitar

\X-~r^"i^—— (M-tmrt C/ie /ji///(Care caiet/tviat /ondservc

~~~\ElAat *>ur Sjf/ialiw ti/J/>r'WJ cn-^i>ery piie/azye

m
AlUn 3f Cttitter, fftc/tmarut. f.a:

We use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct impm t.i-

tion, which is made especially for u-, Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, MO. I,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Oiera

Puffs, Pkt and L ttle Beauties Uicakkitrs.

SMOKING TOl.ACCOS. Richmond Straight, No I. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip. Etc.

DR. C. W. HOYSr?ADT'S
XD333NrT-A-Xj R.003VIS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and nio,t complete Dental 1<> tablishmenl in the country,
cont. lining every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The i ost care and skill given to filling,
cleansin.:, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, fro n one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nlv use I, and tlv lr--t of work guaran t"etl at as reaso- able ra'esas

y anv re ...onsih'e parties. pllp. Li,p,id Nitrous Oxide G.is. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

WORTMAN & SON,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,

16 NORTH AURORA STRKET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt Shepheras Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

din ctly :rom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broil' d Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L. A HOYT,

Healer iu Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDEn'TS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

■GEO. F. SIMFSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 Fast State strejt, I haca, N Y

JOHN PARROT 6* SONS.

First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

FREAR,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

:«£t \-r~-

C. AT SHARP, D. D. S.

IDEHSTT^Ij ZHZ-^T-jI-j,

Nearly o//. Ithaca Hotel.

tiii'O/e'atize Dentistry a S/'ecialty.'^^

WYCKOFFS

phonographic Institute
rniAi'A, in. v.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators He.idipiarters for Standard Type Writers and supplies.

Correspondence s,,|i, ited.

J. "WTIIjIj THEE,

— a NO-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Tim- Block, Ithaca, X. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gents'Fumishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Light & Stock Ales.

THE CASINO'

Manchester A Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS. CIGARETTES,

AND PiPES.

Smoking and Chewing lobaccos,
Caie s. Ambers, and all kinds

Smokeis Materials. Kij
*

Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

HACK. LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 Sooth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing for College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Principal of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

'

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,
By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of "Astron
omy, etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator of Wurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physic logy, and Hygiene- By Prof John C. Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

All are bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, tor examina'ion and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT k CO.. Publishers,

715 and 717 M.u-ket St., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gil-on, 87 Franklin St. Boston; E H. Ely. Iowa City,
Iowa; M. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga.: B K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

9Q STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The New York HoiMopaic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. Al. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
-A.3NT3D

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SfiTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN-

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HKADQUAKTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHA'A.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND ANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS. Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fina and Staple Groceries, Fre^h and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. GHBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

WHITE & BURDICR,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW, AT D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

ni.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. A1ERRILL.

Drugs, Aledicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosile the Ithaca

Hotel.

•?##\ Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N.Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. k S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

Tonnphins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

THEODORE ZINCR,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means £3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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The Century in 1885.
A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Papers on the Civil War.
The important feature of The Century Magazine for

the coming year
—indeed, perhaps the most important ever

undertaken by the magazine—will be a series of separate
papers on the great battles of the War for the Union, written

by general officers high in command upon both the Federal

and the Confederate sides,—General Grant (who writes of

Vicksburg, Shiloh, and other battles), Generals Longstreet,
McClellan, Beauregard, Rosecrans, Hill, Admiral Porter

and others.

A strict regard for accuracy will guide the preparation of

the illustrations, for which The Century has at its disposal
a very large' quantity of photographs, drawings, portraits,
maps, plans, etc., hitherto unused. The aim is to present
in this series, not official reports, but commanding officers'

accounts of their plans and operations,— interesting personal
experiences which will record leading events of the war, and

possess, at the same time, a historical value not easily to be

calculated.

Fiction.
In this line The Century will maintain its prestige, and

furnish the best stories by American writers that can be pro
cured. In November begins

A New Novel by W. D. Howells,
Author of "Venetian Days," "A Modern Instance," etc.

This story deals with the rise of an American business man.

A novel by Henry James, a novellette by Grace Denio Litch

field, and short stories by
" Uncle Remus," Frank R. Stock

ton, H. H. Boyeson, T. A. Janvier, H. H., Julian Haw

thorne, and other equally well-known writers will appear at

various times.

Miscellaneous Features.
Under this heading may be included a series of papers on

the Cities of Italy by W. D. Howells, the illustrations being
reproductions of etchings and drawings by Joseph Pennell ;
a series on

The New North-West,
being an interesting group of papers by E. V. Smalley, Lieut.
Schwatka, Principal Grant (of Kingston, Ontario), and others,

descriptive of little-known regions; papers on French and

American art,— sculpture and painting, with some exquisite
illustrations; papers on

Astronomy, Architecture, and History,
the first being by Professor Langley and others. Under

Architecture are included more ofMrs.Van Rensselaer's arti

cles on Churches, City and Country Houses, etc. Colonel

George E. Waring Jr. ,
will describe

Progress in Sanitary Drainage.
E. C. Stedman, Edmund Gosse, and others will furnish lit

erary essays; George W. Cable will contribute in various

ways; several papers on sport and adventure will soon be

published, and

John Burroughs
will write from time to time on outdoor subjects.
Readers of The Century may feel sure of keeping

abreast of the times on leading subjects that may properly
come within the province of a monthly magazine. Its circu

lation is now about 140,000 monthly, the November number

exceeding that figure. Subscriptions should date from this

number, beginning the War Series and Mr. Howells's novel.

Price $4.00 a year, 35 cents a number. All booksellers and

news-dealers sell it and take subscriptions, or remittance may
be made to the publishers.
A free specimen copy of The Century will be sent on re

quest. Mention this paper.
The Century Co., New York, N. Y.

"WIXOM
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Oor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES &LNGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and lo University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLS0N, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAAI EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and feweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
... - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 35

East State Street.

D. f. SEA ATAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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For Cornell 82, 83, and 34, and Hamilton 83.

74 and 76 E. State Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca. N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusenrents, Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

CHAS. G. MILLER

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

SjJ*iSuF BomEWlTHBUH- *

It subdues, and heals all kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHCEA, RHEUMAT
ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than
anything everprescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES
BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREEYES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach-
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called the WONDER OFHEALING. Used
externally ft internally. We have an aval
anche of testimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free. ) il vM tell you all about il.
IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANY PREPARATION EXCEPT THE

Genuinewith ootidirections. Prices 50c $1,$1.75
BOND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 5thAve., NewTost

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJVJE FURJMISfilJMG GOODS,

SHIRT ZULj

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. - TIFFANY

& Co ,
Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD.

H EMPIRE* MOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

FURniTURG
AND

DRSPGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & GO'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

AT BOOL'S

Culver* Blooic,
-

Itriaoa.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c

FOH I»IPO"I3. STYXiISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRA6USE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Dons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, an

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East Slate Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S^BBc B)iffiarcj parfor ancj Soaofing ehffey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses. Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Prolessors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeebEblsAND,
/rRTISTie JEWEbER,

SYRACUSE SAVINGS BAJMK BUILDING,

SYRACUSE, \\. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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THE FAVORITE NOS.S0J-404-JJ2-I7OSSI-WITH

IllSOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.

Pajamas axxd TJncierTr-ear.

SAM. GODDARD'S

fiddled' 8c ©enta' IJinina Sartor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK T7CT A T .t .

BOOTS & SHOES. NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shr

Particular attention paid to Students Ordeis. Repairing neatly do

References—F.diu. iv of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets,

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

S1.00

ti'mtte

-J<?/fz*ez€'rz/

<yp\<z</i<la-yi ©V

Cf&ttrt't/.

CI' /ft f/tMtZd;

CsFew (uv4</Z.

OVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
863 BROADWAY, between 17th & 181I1 Sts.

OST-SFNT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-**

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and (lass Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is careful I v engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exeicise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of anv other house is

solicited, also an opportunity til submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

8i» BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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WE
are again compelled to remind a number

of our subscribers that they have neglected to

pay their subscriptions. If they only consider that

our capital is solely our earnings, and that our ex

penses are considerable they will see the reasonable

ness of our request. We trust that they will give

the matter due consideration before the close of the

term.

WITH
this issue the editors of the Era close

their labors for this term. With examinations

so near and threatening, it would be the veriest

hardihood for us to think of placing the Era again

this term before the students, in the hope of having

it carefully perused. Of course it would make no

difference in the examinations of the editors— they

are sure to receive good marks-—but our extreme re

gard for the good of our subscribers leads us to dis

continue here. But we hear a call from many stu

dents, especially from Freshmen, for one last word

of advice before examinations, and to them we would

say in parting. "Cram long and hard !"

COMPLAINT
has come to us, that there are cer

tain students who really abuse the privileges of

the library, which permit them to draw as many

books as they desire at one time. It frequently

happens that a Piofessor gives a number of refer

ences to works in the library which refer directly to

the matter under consideration, and it naturally fol-

h>ws, that these books are in special demand. We

are told that these individuals seem to forget that

there are others who, also, would like to consult

these references, and that they draw the greater part

of the list for fear that a book would be in use by

somebody when they desired it. This evil is doubt

less due more to thoughtlessness than to any thing

else. No one can read more than one book at a

time, and it seems to us, that it would be a pardon

able boldness to ask for a book which the drawer is

not using.

IMiE
Scholastic says in effect: "We should say

that the general courses ol political science are

very rudimentary, especially after reading, or trying

to read the lectures on either side of the tariff ques

tion, delivered at Cornell University last year by two

eminent personages
selected for the purpose. But

with such men as the Hon. Frank Hurd for "Free

Trade" and our own Professor Hoynes for Protection,

we venture to say that the student
would have some-
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thing much better to repay his time and labor." This

is the first time that we have heard these lectures re

ferred to as rudimentary and we are forced to believe

that instead of reading the lectures as delivered, the

Scholastic read the short reports of them appearing

in the papers. If this is not the case, we fear that

the editors themselves express it when they say they

were "trying to read," rather than reading the lec

tures. The trouble evidently is that instead of be

ing rudimentary, the lectures were too comprehen

sive for the intellect of the Scholastic. Yes, listen

to your "own Professor Hoynes,
"

you are probably

better acquainted with his methods^ and after you

have had a preparatory course from him, again take

up the printed lectuies, for then you will be better

prepared to understand the arguments of such a prac

tical thinker, able editor, and thorough student of the

tariff question as Ellis H. Roberts.

IT
seems to be the custom with College journals
of the better-than thou order, to criticise unfavor

ably exchanges which are conducted on a plan dif

ferent from their own. Especially is this the case

with papers which make a specialty of the so-called

"literary articles" of students. They look upon

the prosy news colums of other papers and are Drone

to say, "There must be a very low literary standard

in that college." To such fault finders we would

say. the time is fast passing
—indeed has ahead pass

ed—when college papers can be successful, which

either devote much space to philosophical treatises,

or, what is worse, to the senseless stories which now

fill so many columes of the college press. The cry

of students and alumni is for news ; news about the

college from which the paper comes, news of the

college world in general, and especially of athletics.

News first and afterward literary articles. We have

noticed, and the statement can be easily verified,
that the papers which are ever criticising their neigh
bors for not printing more student articles are the

same papers which are continually grumbling be

cause they are not supported by the student body,
and they are also the papers which drop by the way.

We would not exclude good literary articles from a

college publication, but would make them secon

dary to interesting news. We give this "pointer"
to the literary papers, gratuitously. Perhaps on that

account they will not heed, it but if they prefer to go

on in the path of student literature and bankruptcy,

they should at least cease their endless carping at

papers whose
motto is "progress.

"

THE
Cornellian Board is to be congratulated up

on its prompt and thorough organization, and

upon the rapidity with which it has begun the dis

charge of the duties connected with the issuing of

the annual. Thus following the example of '85's

Board the Cornellian will undoubtedly be issued in

good time and will receive the hearty support of

the student body. Two years ago a new departure

was taken in the publication of our annual. The

issuing of the yearly was given to the Junior

class. It was a wise step, and the Cornellian of

olden days will live but in m.mory for, since the

publication has been issued under its new manage

ment one would scarcely recognize any of the fea

tures which marked the ancient annuals of Cornell.

The book has been much improved in matter, dress

and form, and is acknowledged to rank among the

first college annuals issued. That the present Cor

nellian Board will maintain the standard, there can

be no doubt. Their energy and enterprise have al

ready been made manifest and their ability and tal

ent will doubtless be made apparent when the Cor.

nellian comes forth next Spring. Let all give the

Board their symapthy and support, and do what is

possible in aiding and encouraging them, and feel

assured that the Cornellian of this vear will equal
that published by any former class.

THE
action of the Harvard athletic committee in

condemning foot ball and, in case the students

interested in that sport cannot present sufficient ar

guments to the contrary, petitioning the facultv to

forbid it in the future, is we think most commend

able. Faculties as well as students should encourage

and aid athletics in every possible manner when they
are in no way injurious lo the student who indulges
in them. But, in the case of foot-ball there is nothing
that can commend it as a desirable exercise, and one

which develops those manly qualities which we so

much admire in the oarsman and base ball player.
The game is dangerous. Every year one or more stu

dents are severely injured, to say nothing of numer

ous bruises, scratches, and cuts which are received in

every game. Not only is foot ball dangerous, but it
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has a lowering influence. It tends to teach voung

men to take every mean advantage thev can of their

opponents, in order to gain some trivial point. There

is scarcely a championship gam
*

plaved but what

some depute arises, and one side or th;; other goes

away dissatisfied with the umpire's decision. II an

eleven pla\s in a gentlemanly manner without re

sorting to brutality ail trickerv, thev stand no

chance whatever of winning. Tne whole secret of

the success of a certain college, in loot bail, lies in

the fact that thev go in to win by fair means or foul.

Brute force is their chief reliance, and if this fails,

"To kick" is their motto. As long as th',' game

of foot bail rem tins as it is, it cannot but produce
more injury than good, and we think the action of

the Harvard committee (condemning it until the

rules ami manner of playing the game are changed)
veiv commendable. So far loot ball has been but a

poor success at Cornell, and as long as it is played

as it is now, we hopj that it will seek elsewhere lor

a home.

____M7
ous apparatus somewhat like a garden pump This
is the fire engine ; and an odd contrivance it is
indeed. It consists of a large covered box provided
with a couple of pistons, the rods of which are at
tached to a cross-bar working on a pivot so that
when one end is up the other is down. The box
is filled with water, and pumped out bv means of
the pistons. At each end of the cross-bar is placed
a long handle, and the whole is worked by hand
[tower. As soon as the engine arrived it was lifted
off its cart and placed in the street.
son why we luu

became evident

NO VRL AND PRRILOCS EXPRRIEXCE OF

AX AMERICAN A T A PA A'IS FIRE.

Paris, Nov. 8, 1884.
Editors of Era :

To an American who is accustomed to all the

modern improvements which aid our firemen in

their duties, the primitive and ridiculous means

employed by the Parisians to extinguish a confla

gration appear at once absurd and useless. Yet

there are some points about the French system
which might well be put in practice in this country.
As personal experiences are often the most graphic,
I will endeavor to relate an experience I once had

with the Parisian fire department.
One day, a few months ago. I was walking with

a friend along the Rue de la Chaussee d'Antin,
when we observed some smoke issuing from an

upper window of a small building, and saw people
rushing in that direction. A fire ! shouts my

friend, and American-like we started on a run for

the scene of the conflagration. We passed on be

yond the building to a point where we hoped to

obtain a better view, but alas ! we met a rope which

had been stretched across the street and found sev

eral ugly looking police with drawn swords who

motioned us back. Turning around we found a

large crowd penned in like ourselves and awaiting
developments. Soon there was a stir in the crowd

and a dozen or so men, attired in blue trousers

and shirts, with axes and swords in their belts, and

wearing large brass helmets, appeared drawing a

small two-wheeled cart, on which is placed a curi-

I hen the rea-

>een so ignominious])' penned in
' was immediately seized by a

burly lireiiian and placed by the engine with some

dozen other unfortunates. I tiied to resist; said
I did not speak French, etc., but the fierce appear
ance and ugly looking sabre of the fireman made
me at last quite submissive. My friend was dragged
from my side and placed in a long double line of
men women and children, whose business it was
to pass buckets. One line passed up the buckets,
filled at a neighboring cistern, to the engine. They
were then emptied into the reservoir box and re

turned empty by the other line.

My work was to pump ; and work it was, indeed.
When my side of the pump went up, I had to stand
on tip-toe, and when it was down mv back nearly
broke from the strain brought upon it. No shirk

ing work, for our task-masters, the police and fire

men, were everywhere present to goad us on. Ev

ery ten minutes the men at the engine were relieved
and after I had served my spell I thought I was
fr.ee. But no ; there was a new torture in store

for me. I no sooner left the pump, utterly ex

hausted and almost fainting, than I was seized by
a brawny hand and dragged through the crowd

towards the burning building. I had scarcely time

to think, before I was thrown roughly against a lad
der. This brought me to consciousness, and look

ing round I saw one of my gentle firemen friends
with a drawn sword, glaring at me. He com

menced a volley of what might have been either

oaths or prayers, for aught I knew, and kept point
ing first at me and then up the ladder. Taking
the hint, and feeling that anything was better than

his company, I commenced to drag my weary

limbs slowlv up the ladder. When I arrived at the

top I found the nozzle of a hose, out of which a

stream of water was pouring. Upon my looking
down for instructions, my friend below motioned

to the hose and then to the fire. I took the cue

that I was to act as pipeman, and immediately
seized the nozzle and went to work.

The room was so full of smoke that I could not

see, but hearing a crackling in one corner I turned

the full force of the hose in that direction, suppos

ing, of course, this was where the fire was rr

active. I had no sooner done so ths"
T '
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piercing shriek, followed by such a stamping, storm

ing and howling as I had never heard before.

Soon a fireman emerged from the gloom. He was

drenched from top to bottom, and resembled a

drowned rat, except that he was remarkably lively

for a drowned man, as became most evident by the

way he commenced storming and raging at me.

The mvstery was explained. What I had taken

for the crackling of the fire had been this man

chopping at the framework of the house with his

axe. I had turned the whole force of the stream

on him with the obvious result. I would not have

o-iven a farthing form}' life at that moment, but by

some miraculous chance 1 managed to regain the

ladder and commenced descending as rapidly as I

could. When I arrived near the bottom I looked

down and saw my old friend who had sent me on

this perilous undertaking. He was gesticulating

wildly and motioning me back, while at the top of

the ladder was the other gentleman whom I had

just left in not a very pleasant state of mind. I

was between two fires! What was to be done?

Despair was staring me in the face and I must get

out of this predicament. My only chance was to

jump for it and trust to mercy. So I descended as

low as I could and took a flying leap over the fire

man's head into the street. I fed exhausted on the

pavement, and when I again regained conscious

ness, I was leaning up against a house wall, with

my friend beside me. The fire was over and all

was quiet, but my aching limbs and burning fore

head told me but too well what I had just been

through. Turning to my friend, I beheld a sorry

sight. His hat was gone, his coat was tern, his

trousers were black with mud, his collar was gone,
his face was cut, which, together with other inci

dentals, made a most pitiful spectacle. He told

me his doleful tale of how he had worked on the

engine, passed buckets, been tramped upon, and

thrown around by the police, and finally released

How he had searched for me and had been just in
time to see me take my leap for life. How he had

picked me up and dragged me to the place where

I then was and waited patiently for me to recover.

I gave him one long, friendly shake of the hand,
and then told my tale. When I had finished, it

had grown dark, and thankful we were, indeed, as

two sorrier looking specimens could not well be

imagined. We stole stealthily along until we found
a cab, which we entered and ordered the driver to

drive to our hotel. We arrived home exhausted

in mind, body and soul, wiser by our experience,
and cursing a people who are so ignorant and be

hind the times in many important respects. One

thing we did learn, and that is to keep as far away
from a Parisian fire as possible. I need scarcely

add that my curiosity to visit a Paris fire has never

again been aroused.

H. M.

GERMAN UNIVERSITENOTES.

[Collated in part fiom German Periodicals ]

One thousand complimentary admission tickets

to the performance oi Wagner's Parsifal'at Bayreuth
in July were distributed by some unknown bene

factor, principally among the students at German

Universities. The ordinary entrance fee has been

about twenty marks. Students and officers fare un

usually well.at German theatres receiving admittance

for a fraction of tiie very moderate charge commonly
made. The opportunities for culture in mu-jc and

the drama thus presented aie of a generous and val

uable quality and the foreign student in the Univer

sity towns of Berlin, Leipzig, Munich or Vienna

mav well deem such advantages to be among the

most important and unique which such residence af

fords him.
*

* *
.

A University boat club was projected at Leipzig
last summer to improve the facilities afforded by the

Pleisse
"

river" as that pleasant creek is termed. A

dental course, the first of its kind in Germany, has

also been planned at the same University. The art

of dentistry seems to have gained its highest develop
ment in this country ; and American practitioners of

even average ability have gained considerable success

abioad, while those of real eminence in the profes
sion win golden harvests.

*
* *

The prince ofWales has placed his son Victor at

Heidelberg in charge of Piofessor Ilene of tint in

stitution, the well know historian, transferring him

from Cambridge to the more picturesque town upon

the Neckar. Professor Ilene meanwhile has visited

the prince of Wales in Scotland, and returns to

Heidelberg with another son of the prince from

Greenwich. Apart from the necessity of a cosmo

politan education the attachment of the English

royal family for Germany which appears in so many

ways would easily be explained from the quantity of

Tentonic blood in their descent.

*
* *

During the past summer five Tubingen students

on a collecting tour for an orphan asylum assumed

the costume of wandering journeymen and gained
a considerable sum by making music in taverns and

piivate houses. The occurence recalls an old cus

tom of Leipzig students reported in an account of

the year 1684. "It is the practice of the sludiosi

here," writes the chronicler
"

when their purse

grows slender, to roam in trios through the land,

singing and fiddling in parsonages or noblemen's

chateaux. They get consideiable money, so when

they have gathered in quite a bit they return to 'the

University ami study a while longer. Many are

made dissipated by these peregrinations and grow

wonted to idleness and revehy. But alas," he sad

ly concludes,
"

many a one does thus now adays
without going straying and singing about."
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Two brothers of French extraction were recently

registered at the University of Heidelberg as special
students in Zoology. Although in possession of ci

vilians passes thev produced the impression of

officers ; and the continued observations of Univer

sity official finally revealed the fact that these persons,

reiving upon their registration tickets, were making

frequent excursions to the German frontier fortresses.

Finally it was discovered from a militaiy pass found

in their lodgings, that one of the twain was actually

captain in a French artillery regiment. Pending
the investigation the two 'Heidelberg students' skip

ped noiselessly awav, but were later captured at Cob

lenee.

* *

Tiie attendance at various German- Universities

during the summer semester of this year was as

follows : Vienna, 4706. Berlin, 4145. Leipzig,

3230. Munich, 251 1. Halle, 171 6. Breslau, 1481.

Bonn, 1241. Wiuzburg, 1232. Heidelberg, 989.
Konigsberg, 925. Freibuig, 924. Jena, 636.
Rostock, 250 Prague secures about two thousand.

Tubingen nearly fifteen hundred, Gottingen about

a thousand, ami Strassburg nearly as many. Greifs-

wald and Marburg number from six to seven hun

dred, and Giessen averages four or five hundred.

The numbers at Halle were greater than ever before,
and greater at Wurzburg than at any previous time

during the present century. Last winter the atten

dance at Vienna reached the highest figure, 5000
in the history of the University. This winter the

numbers are even greater, amounting to 5221.

Throwing out Vienna and Prague as not in the Ger

man Empire, Berlin heads the list. Berlin was still

first in 1882 with 3900, Leipzig following with 31 n

and Munich third with 2017. In 1872 Leipzig had

not yet lost the lead, having 2315 against 1990 at

Berlin and 1220 at Municii. Strassburg shows the

greatest percentage of gain, starting off after the re

organization in 1872 with only 212. Freiburg
comes next, as in that year only 231 were in atten

dance.

These large numbers do not however represent a

correspondingly large number of graduates. At

Vienna for instance, only 479 students were gradu
ated in 1S82-83, and only 482 in 1883-84. As the

course extends over but three years instead of four

as with us, a total attendance of 5000 would call for

a graduating class of at least 1500. At Bonn the

average attendance during the last twenty years has

been from 800 to 900 students, while the annual

graduations have averaged from 40 to 60.

These figuresshow how large a percentage of stu

dents abroad enjoy the advantages of the German

Universities without receiving the final diploma ;

and as the doctorate is no longer so essential as for

merly for admission to the public service anj the

liberal professions, it is possible that this academic

honor may be even less sought for. Its importance

and value vary with the various universities, although
some six or eight years ago a general effort was made

to tighten up the requirements and to render them

more uniform.

H. S. W.

THE GARDEN SCENE IN FAUST.

1.

A roof half-slanting in the shade,
A covered arch, by vine leaves made,
Beneath upon the garden stone,

With arms around her lover thrown,
The youthful Mirguerita stands,
Close pressed to Faust with loving hands,
All mute and trembling in the throe

Of ill-starred love that works her woe.

11.

Half hidden in among the leaves,

Triumphantly, the Devil sees

The loving pair
—she grandly pale,

In robes of simplest white that trail

Along the ground, he with dark eye.

Flashing beneath, his passions lie.

And turning to old Martha, fell,
With chuckle ill concealed

"

Tis well."

in.

The fiendish look upon his brow

Is turned to one of laughter now.

Still chuckling in his ill-delight,
He wheels about, is lost to sight.
Old Martha shrieks, turns half around,

And then falls senseless to the ground.
And now the last departing ray

Of sunlight, Ushers out the day.
B.

WORK FOR NEXT TERM.

Though the difficulties of the present term are

by no means all snrmounted yet, it may still be of

some interest to know what is in store for us in the

term to come. The schedule will probably not be

ready for distribution for some time yet, but proofs

have been printed and will be corrected by the

Faculty this afternoon. The following statements

are based mainly upon the proof, and it is possible

that some slight changes may be made. Prof. H.

C. Adams will begin his work here on Feb. 15.

Professor C. K. Adams will deliver fifteen lectures

between Jan. 25 and Feb. 15. It is understood

that this course will include five lectures on Gre

cian civilization, five on the Roman Republic, and

five on the Roman Empire. In Palaeontology there

will be two courses of lectures instead of one as

before ; one course
in Historical Palaeontology for

Juniors', of two hours, and an advanced three hour.
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course for Seniors. A new addition to the course

in Botany will be practical work in the conservato

ries, which will undoubtedly be very interesting.
In Mechanic Arts, Freshman Instrumental Draw

ing, hitherto under Prof. Webb, will be under

Profs. Morris and McFarland. In accordance

with the change already aEnounced in the depart
ment of Physiology and Zoology, Dr. Wilder will

lecture on Vertebrate Zoology two lectures and

one practicum each week. It is deserving of no

tice that this is the first year in many years in

which Dr. Wilder has spent the winter term here.

We may well fell gratified that at last we have him

all to ourselves. Dr. Wilson will lecture to the

Juniors next term on Political Economy. In the

department of Chemistry two changes are notewor

thy. Chemical Philosophy, heretofore under Dr.

Caldwell, will be under Dr. Newbury, and the lat

ter will also have a course of original work in Or

ganic Chemistry in the chemical laboratory, some

thing that we believe has never before been offered

here.

We have heard a good deal of complaint from

technical students on account of two of their hard

est examinations being put on the same day. There

seems to be a good deal of justice in this complaint
and we hope the cause for it mav be removed be

fore the end of next term. It is easy to see how

these two subjects may have been brought together.
1 he schedule is, as is well km >wn, arranged in blocks

of studies, and these blocks are simply moved along
one place each term, with such slight changes asmay
be necessary. Last year Physics came on Thursday
and Descriptive Geometry on Friday. But as will

be seen by looking at the Schedule there is no

block on Friday afternoon, and the result was that

moving them one place ahead brought them to

gether. This explains how it may have happened,
but does not make it any easier for those wdio have

both studies. If the Schedule committee follows

out its regular plan, this trouble must continue

until another revolution is completed, that is for

about two years more. We think it not too much

to ask that the plan be changed in some way so as

to relieve what is really a very serious and at the

same time unnecessary burden upon a large num

ber of students.

CORNELIIANA.

—The Glee Club rehearsds will be discontinued

for the present.

—Do Professors ever forget themselves in the class

room? We think so, occasionally.
—The organ recital Monday was pronounced bet

ter than usual by the appreciative audience.

—There has been no drill the past few days on

account of Lieutenant Schuyler's absence from town.

—Work has commenced upon the magnetic ob

servatory. Copper nails are to be used in place of

iron.

—We learn that a new Senior society called The

Ancient and Honorable Order of the Priests of

Bacliu* has been established. The membership is

limited to three.

—The last of the series of Organ Recitals will be

given in Sage Chapel, next Monday evening, Dec.

8, at 7 .30. This will be the finest recital in the

course, as several new featuaes will be introduced.

Miss S'ark, an accomplished singer from Syracuse,
will be present and an oschestia will add to the

other musical attractions.

—After the entertainment Wednesday evening
"Mark Twain" was entertained at Zinck's by a large
number of students- Songs and specialties were

given bv the students including Matthews' "Broom."

Mr. 'Twain' seemed much pleased with the "goody
goody

"

spirit shown by the bo\s, and in response
to a call, related a funny anecdote of his travels in

the Holy Land.

—Mr. Dole assures us that there will be a Winter

meeting of the athletes and that it will be a success.

Two entertainments are to be given, one upon a

Saturday afternoon and the other some evening of

the following week. The list of events as pro

posed will make a very interesting programme. It

is also stated that prizes of a more substantial nature

than ribbons will be given.
—Down to the year] 1773 the names of the students

of Haivard were placed in the college catalogue,
not alphabetically, but according to their social po
sition. The faculty would inquire and learn the

pedigree of each student, and upon the result of

this inquiry depended his position in the catalogue.
By examining these catalogues, as preserved, one
can learn the exact social position, while ;n college,
ol men who afterward became great.

—Several western college papers speak of a new

language for all nations called
"

Volapiik," invented

by a man in Holland, as likely to supersede all oth
er languages. This idea of a universal language is

nothing new. it is as old as the search after a perpet
ual motion. Professor Roehrig savs the invention of

such a language is the work of a "crank
"

and from

the very nature of the different people cannot be a

success.

— The Buffalo Express ha> published under the

title of Cornell as it is, a review of the pamphlet is

sued by James F. Gluck, the alumni trustee, in ac

cordance with the resolution passed by the alumni

association that the last elected Alumni Trustee shall

issue an animal report o! the condition of the Uni

versity. Mr. Gluck's report is the first one that has

been issued anil the Express comments at some

length in a very able manner upon the merits of the

pamphlet and the present condition of the Universi-
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tv. This idea of issuing an annud report is an ex

cellent one, as it enables the condition of the Uni

versity to be clearly understood by those who desire

to know it.

—She was a Welleslev girl, he a Cornell Senior,
and as they plaved the festive game of Badmington
that sunnv afternoon, his heart was smitten by the

bewitching maiden ; golden hair which outdid the

sun in glorv, eves blue as the depths of the sea,

lubv lips redder than his wine, pearly teeth whiter

than the foam \\i the cascade, a form modelled after

the ideal of the old masters,—a picture rarely seen.

But her heart was harder tha.i Physics and was not

touched bv his earnest devotion and heartfelt ap

peals. So the Senior now sits in his lonely room,

and as the smoke rises from his pipe, he watches a

ptcture come and go amid the smoke wreaths, and

a feeling of sadness fills his breast more intense than

the io^s of his election bets.

—Tne adjourned hearing of the Fiske Will Suit

was again taken up before Surrogate Lvon, last Fri

day. Piofessor Caldwell estimated the value of the

apparatus of the chemical department as between

$5, coo and $6,000. Albert H. Chester of Hamil
ton college valued the contents of the Physical

Laboratory at $ 1 2,000 and Hugh Goebles of New

York citv estimated it as worth $13,000. After ta

king much evidence as to the value of real estate,

the case was adjourned until Thursday Dec. 4. At

the hearing yesterday no evidence was taken but

Surrogate Lyon rendered a decision admitting as evi

dence the correspondence of the executor in relation

to the sale of the property belonging to the John
McGraw estate, located in Clinton, Iowa.

—Monday's Sun seems to find a great deal of

fault with the workings of the new athletic council,
without having been properly informed. In the first

place—Cornell's "athletic interests" are fortunately
n< >t entirely dependent upon the Junior class—strange

college this, if such were the case. Again, if the Sun

had inquired into matters a little it would have found

that the subscription lists are being systematically
circulated, and increased every day. Yes, "the

Navy and Base Ball organizations are in debt," but

steps are being taken to get them out. We cannot

raise the load instantly. Last field day was not a

success nor was it a fizzle, and steps have been taken

to make the winter meeting a success. A little in

vestigation now and then will explain a multitude of

faults.

—A Freshman was noticed recently on one of

the side streets of Ithaca, carrying himself with an

air militaire. He had evidently formed himself into

a squad and been invited to take command from

his place in the ranks. Approaching a corner at

quick time, he would march square up to the turn

ing point and execute the movement by the right,

(left) flank in the most approved manner ; then

marching his imaginary squad abreast until nearly
reaching the next corner, he would, at the self-given
command, form himself into columns of fours, tak

ing extreme caie to keep a touch of elbows and at

the same time glancing his eves toward the march

ing flank to keep the dress. How long this inter

esting drill continued is not stated, but it reveals

the fact that the announcement of a new system of

promotions in the battalion has taken a deep hold

upon the minds of the Freshmen.
—The Athletic Council held a meeting in the

room of H C. Taylor, on Tuesday evening at 7

o'clock. The members piesent were Dr. Hitchcock

D>!e, Taylor, Hoffeld. and Cornell. The first bus

iness transacted was the election of officers for the

ensuing vear, which resulted as follows : President

Taylor. '86 ; Secretary, Hoffeld, '86 ; Treasurer,
Dr. Hitchcock. Estimates of the expenses of the

navv and base ball nine were made, and the raising
of funds was considered. Numerous schemes weie

presented, among them were enter. ainments at the

rink, and a concert by the Glee Club, but no defin

ite steps were taken. Nef, A. W. Curtis and Towl

were appointed collectors for the council. The

chair appointed Dr. Hitchcock, Cornell, and Barney
a committee to draw up by-laws for the governing
of the council. It was moved that all monies be

deposited in the Sivings Bank and that the names

o( the Treasurer and two members of an auditing
board of three (to be appointed by the chair) be

signed to all checks before money can be drawn from

the bank. The chair appointed Messrs. Roberts,

Cornell, and Hoffeld as auditing board and the

meeting then adjourned.
—About one o'clock on Thanksgiving, an

antiquated Broadway omnibus might have been

seen slowly rolling up Fifth Avenue towards Central

Park. The paint was dim and dingy, the varnish

"one, one or two windows lacked their complement
of glass, and the whole vehicle creaked and groaned

in a most alarming manner as though it well knew

how out of place it was, and momentarily expected

punishment for its audacity in appearing upon so

fashionable a thoroughfare. Four feeble apologies

c*ave it the slight momentum it possessed, and a de

crepit aged man wielded the whip and humbly t'ied

to act the part of driver. Within, all was emptiness,

Without—At last we find something
—For upon the

top are seated some twenty youths whose posture

and raiment are as strange as the vehicle itself. They

encircle the chariot like a rich diadem, with feet

dangling daintily over the sides. Verily they ap

pear5 happy : but what is that they bear upon their

hats ? At first sight they appear to be cocknies on

a weeks vacation in Switzerland, for each one has

a few yards of cloth daintily wound around his hat

and falling in graceful folds upon his shoulders. But

these cannot be
"

Dugarees
"

to protect their florid

complexions from the sun's heat, as it is November, so
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we must look further for an explanation of the mys

tery. The color, it is not white, but orange and

black. Here is the explanation. They are Prince

ton students wending their way to the Polo grounds
to view the foot ball game. Indeed theirs is a hap
py lot. Graceful their head gear and magnificent
their equipage.

—The Mechanic arts department will, when the

buildings are completed and fitted, be one of the best

equipped departments in th** University. That this

department is filling a long felt want and attracting
attention all over the country will be seen from the

following clipping taken from the December num

ber of "Building".
"

Schools for technical instruc

tion are growing more aud more in favor. All who

know anything about the results thus far achieved by
them agree that a brief period of attendance at such

a school will do more to educate the mind, the eve,
and the brain than any ordinary apprenticeship
fourfold in time. Interest in Mechanic Arts does

not flag at Cornell University. For some years the

workshops have not been laige enough adequately
to accommodate the students working in them.

Through the munificence of Hon. Hiram Sibley

who has been the steadfast friend and benefactor of
this department, a series of shops are now in course

of erection ; to be fitted with an appropriate plant,
which will give the facilities for learning the practi
cal part of Mechanical Engineering equal if not su
perior to those of any school in the country. The

building compris-s a machine shop 38x64, a wood

working and pattern shop 38x48, a foundry 38x40,
a smthy 28x40, boiler house 35x48, and a mechan
ical laboratory 34x10. The mechanical laboratory
is intended foi making tests and experiments in me

chanical Engineering. It will be fitted with experi
mental engines and boilers, machines for testing
strength of materials, dynamometers—calorimeters,
etc. The cost of the erection of these buildings and
their plant makes Mr. Sibley's gift to this depart
ment of the University over $100,000.00."

PERSONALS.

R. T. Hill, 86, of the Sun board, has resigned.
Miss E. N. Bassett, '84, is visiting friends in

Ithaca.

W. M. Harris, '87, will return to the University
next term.

Miss Gambek, '84, has been in town visiting
friends the past week.

C. A. Boss, formerly '83. is principal of the high
school at Plainfield N. J.

F. \\. Runyax, '8^, arrived in town last Friday
evening and received a hearty greeting.
Charles Barclay, '76, a former Era editor, has

a successful law practice in Philadelphia.

Instructor Burr, '81, represented the C U. C.

A. at the International Conference in Berlin last

August.

G B. Davidson, '84, ex- Era editor, is registered
with city comptroller Dechart of Philadelphia, and

is a law student in the University of Pennsylvania.
Messrs. Eidlitz, and Benedict, '85, Packard, '86

Tansey, '88, are in New York attending the Semi

Centennial Convention of the Delta Upsilon Frater

nity.

Carpenter, '84, and Shaler, '84, passed the two

best examinations in a recent competition for ap

pointments ou the new acqueduct in New York

Cit). Several Columbia graduates were among
their competitors.

Pkofessor William Trelease, of the University
of Wisconsin, Cornell, '74, has recently published
a "Preliminary List of the Parasitic Fungi of Wis

consin." The list contains the names of 268 fungi,
including several new species discovered by the au

thor.

Mr. Frederick Weston, : f Tonawanda, died

yesterday forenoon at the Tifft House. Mr. Wes

ton had suffered from hemorrhage of the lungs. He

was twenty five years old and engaged in the lumber

business with ins brothers, Messrs Charles and

Douglass Weston.—Buffalo Express. Mr. Weston
will be remembered by some as a Cornellian of

genial and social disposition.

OBITUARY.

Died, in New York City, Thursday Die. 4th,
Fred Phillip Stephens '75.

COLLEGE NOTES

The Fieshmen are to haveaSinskrit yell.—Chron.

Beginning next year, all studies of the Senior year
at Columbia will be elective.

Owing to ill success in the past, the Latin Saluta

tory on Commencement dav has been discontinued
at Yale.

An effort is being made to revive interest in the
Natural History Society at Harvard with good pros
pect of success.

Three women presented themselves at the recent

examination for the degiee of
"

baccalaureal en let-

ires," at Paris. All three were successful.

A department of Military Science under com

mand of Lieutenant Stephen C. Mills, Co. E, 121I1
U. S. Infantry, has been established at Ki;ox Col
lege.

At Harvard considerable discussion has been
aroused by the refusal of the graduate committee
on boating to allow Capt. Starrow to employ a pro
fessional coach.
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The organization of serarate young women's

Christian Associations is being agitated among co

educational institutions in the West and has already
been adopted by some.

Lehigh is having a great time over the adoption
of a slogan. Already they have adopted and re

pudiated two yells. They should remember that

anv slogan sounds awkard at fust.

Much dissatisfaction is expiessed at Princeton

over the result of the Princeton game. They claim

that the game was no draw but was fairly won by
them and they have resolved to challenge Yale to play

again. Yale's reputation as a tactician is against
her.

The Gamma Phi Beta society held its annual

convention at the University of Michigan the third

week in November. Delegates were present from

eveiv chapter in the country. As there is only one

Chapter beside that at the University of Michigan
the gathering was^not so large as might at first be

supposed.

The Library has been enriched by the addition

of the collections of the New York Medico-Legal
Society, 7,000 volumes ; Ameiican Academy of

Sciences, 2,000 volumes, and the Ameiican Library
Association, 1,000 volumes. All these have per

manently deposited their libraries with us.—Colum

bia Spectator.

The annual convention of New England Colleges
met at Amherst, Oct. 28th and 29th. Ten col

leges were represented, including Haivard, Yale,

Brown, Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Amherst, Trinity,

Tufts, Boston University and Williams. The ob

ject of these conventions
is to discuss the questions

of college methods and work, and for the purpose

of better consideration, some one subject is taken

for each year. The special department this year

was that of Physics and Chemistry.

Harvard students have signed a petition to the

faculty asking that for men over twenty-one years of

age, attendance
at prayers be wholly voluntary, and

for students under twenty-one attendance at prayers

be made voluntary or compulsory according as the

parents or guardian of the individual shall direct.

'Hiis request is an eminently reasonable one. and it

is probable that this rule
will shortly go the way of

the old ranking system, and all other relics of a

half mature civilization.

LITERARY.

An Appeal to Caesar: By Albion W. Tourgee.
New York : Fords, Howard & Hulbert. 1884.

In the preface of his new book, An Appeal to

Caesar, Judge Tourgee in substance says : "Slavery

had taken deep root in the New World. A free

people tracked it down, and at a cost of many lives

and much money. The nation was so elated with

its achievement that it forgot all about the source

from which the evil sprang. Already the new growth
has borne fruit of violence and misrule. Can we

afford to allow the roots to remain? How can we

afford to have them digged up? How can this best

be accomplished ?
"

Such are the questions with which the book deals,
and their treatment must help even' thoughtful and

patriotic man to answer for himself.

It is a book of hard facts, sturdy logic, and as

tounding conclusions. It contains words of warn

ing from a political philosopher. It is an appeal to

the American people to be wise in time. It is written

in a vivid style and interesting, as all Judge 'Pour-

gee's writings are. Biography, history, political sci

ence, and the art of good government are here com

bined in an absorbingly interesting work.

We think it will accomplish its mission because

its appeal is not made to "the dear, dead Caesar,"
whose great heart was just awakeening to the task

before him, but is that other and greater Caesar

whom none so devotedly revered— the American

people.

Outlines of the History of France. An abridge
ment of M. Guizot's Popular History of Fiance,

Bv Gustave Massan, Boston Estes and Lauriat,
1S82.

Guizot's Popular History of Fiance is too well

known to need any extended notice here. It has

long maintained its reputation as the most readable,

as well as the best history ot France for popular use.

For many peisons, however, an inseparable obstacle

to its pe'rusual is its great length. People whose

time for reading is limited will, as a general rule,

hardlv feel like undertaking the labor required to

master the six heavy, volumes in which the work is

contained. It is for this class of readers, and for

students who wish to get an accurate idea of the out

line of French History without going deeply into

details, that Mr. Masson has prepared this abridge

ment.

'

The text of the original translation, except

in a limited number of cases, is unaltered. The

condensation has been effected by omitting all de

tails of minor importance ; but this has been done

so skillfully that none of the living interest of the

original has been sacrificed. It is doubtless the

most readable of the smaller histories of France and

has the merit of accuracy and of having been pre

pared by an author who knew what to omit.

The illustrations, which add so much to the pop

ular interest in the original work, are not so numer

ous or so well executed in the abridgement.

With the exception of the portraits they are pic

turesque rather than instructive, being, for the most
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part ideal representations of events
and scenes.

As a text book it is one of the most desirable his

tories of Fiance we have seem.

Its chronological index, historical and genealogi
cal tables and its well marked sections make it es

pecially valuable.

That President White warmly recommended his

class in French History to use this work is a suffi

cient recommendation of its worth.

~~OUR~IABIE.
P.AUVCM IN Mt'LTO.

The University ol Michigm papers are agitating
the question of a militaiy department and turn

anxious eves upon our Cornell soldier boys. The

Argonaut contain ■■: an interview with Professor C K.

Adams, in which he speaks in high terms of the

military system here. It's a real pleasure to know

that we do not drill in vain, and to feel that the eyes

of the world, figuratively speaking, rest upon our

abreviated monkey-j ickets. If any institution has

reason to take pride in its military department, Cor
nell certainly has. But we would like to see what

the A rgonaut editors would say abou it after they
had drilled a couple ol terms.

The current issue of the Coup dElat from Knox

college, is a very creditable production, a tiifle

heavily loaded with good moral editorials perhaps,
but as the editois only get a whack once a month,

they naturally want to get in a good thing when

they have a chance. The Colby Echo it seems has

been promulgating an article on "Artistic Profani

ty," which strikes the Coup dElat as being very im

proper.
" We disagree very strong' y with the audio"- of " Anistic

Profanity," and upon his own ground. We do not believe

that in ordinary life, especially in that ol a student, there is

ever an occasion when a profane word, whether mild or

otherwise, is "perfectly justifiable and artistic." That theie

are instances in which profanity seems necessary to make com

plete the artistic cussed ness ol such persons as cowboys and
criminals may be true.''

We are not as well informed on the habits of the

Badger as we might be, but we feel justified in sup

posing that the one which has just come to Our

Table from Wisconsin has been hibernating during
the summer. Certainly we haven't se n it before

this year. As an animal that hibernates in summer

is a rare specimen, we are glad to receive the Badger,
especially as it is a very good specimen.

A prolific poet called Omar,
Concluded to out-Homer Homer,

So each week, poems three

For the lablet writes he

Of a strong salt-and water aroma.

The Oxford and Cambridge Undergraduates Jour-
«tf/has a new cover, that is to say, it has had it all

this year. It didn't have any cover at all before.

We are glad to note, even though tardily, this evi

dence of enterprise in our English contemporary.

A FROG.

Dedicated to the Z iology optional.

1 le sits upon the t;ible,

And you smile, lor you are able

To dissect tins big-mouthed pro : net

( )f a long p ist summer ciime

Underneath the York street castle,

He has wailed, long a vassal

Of Dame Science in a frog pond
Built of mortar, brick and lime

There \\t sits upon the table.

And you smile, for you are able,
An I will immolaie lies victim

On the afore mentioned shrine.

So with scalpel bending o'er him,
You sir dght pr ceed to fl >or him

With a combination sponge and chloroform,
Yet, an Independent Kicker,
His blasted life will flicker,

Though at his persistent waste of time you storm,
Till in very desperation,
Oat of the jar you lake him,

And proceed upon the rami esculenta to perform.
— Record.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENT.

The Daly's in their popular and amusing play en

titled "Vrcation, or Haivard vs. Yale," will ap

pear at Wilgus Opera House, Thursday evening,
Dec. nth. As it is a play that appeals largely to

the student class for patronage, we expect to see the

Opera House crowded. We clip from Boston Ad

vertiser :

"Vacation ; or, Harvard vs. Yale," which was

presented at the Boston Museum last night is des

cribed on the bill as a
"

new and original athletic

comedy," by Messis. Thomas A. Daly and Fred G.
Meader. "Athletic" is "good, very good, very ex

cellent good," and its accurate frankness deserves to
be emulated by other authors upon other pro

grammes. The piece is not to be seriously taken,
and doubtless the authors and actors would be the

last to wish that it shou'd be taken so. Mr. Thom

as A. Daly and Mr. William Daly, Jr., respectively
impersonate Harry Hall, of Harvard, and Yardly
Yearance of Yale.

They can kick twice as high as their heads, dance
the most amazing and amusing, steps, drive the bi

cycle, turn forward and backward somersaults, take

standing leaps which would not discredit a kanga
roo, and generally can call upon the muscles for any
extraordinary service with a certainty of being obeyed.
Why the heroes should be collegians, it is not so

difficult to surmise ; this di.una is but the epitome
of the judgment of the world which has drifted in

to the belief that our colleges are nurses of athletes
rather than scholars.

"

Vacation
'

is but the last

expression of this Philistine idea. The kicking,
dancing, and gymnastics are really capital, and re

garded as a circus, "Vacation" will commend it
self to the finest intelligence.
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Dudes delight in nibbling canes, because, like

other puppies, they catch on to a bark.

—The new elevator recently put in at Vassar Col

lege is not much used as the girls prefer to slide

down the banister.

-—ist Ladv ol Color: Dinah, why (loan you
nebber wear white clo'es? 2d Lady ol Color : White

clo 's ? D'vou link 1 wan' to look like a fly in a

ci earn -jug ?—Acta.

— "It vou want to look for heroes in our dav,"

says a woman writer; "you must look for them in

the kiichen.
"

Fact. That's where the policemen

spends most of his time while on duty.
—Greek Prof, (in his blandest tone), "Mr.

,

how did you translate the third word in the line ?"

Mr.
,

— "Well— I— I—sort of left that in the

air. Professor." [Audible smiles.]—Argo.
— "Gentlemen of the jury," said a Tecumseh

(Xeb . ) lawyer, last week, "there were just thirty-six
hogs in the diove, Pieae remember the fact— just
three times as many as in the jury box, gentlemen."
—Ex.

— "Mr. Jones," said little Johnny to that gentle
man, who was making an afternoon call, "Can

whiskey talk ?"
'

Xo, my child ; how ever can you
ask such a question ?'' "Oh! nothing; only ma

said whiskey was beginning to tell on you."
—A Xew York man went into a crowded car and

asked if he could have the seat which was then oc

cupied by a hat, whose owner was silting in the next

seat. The man angiily grasping his hat, answered :

"Yes, take it, if you're a hog." "I'm so near one,

that I guess I'll take it said the other.

"CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at n a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vaii-

o-js Christian denominations.

S:. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (Fast door), Pror.
Chas. Babcock, Kector. Services every Sunday at 9 45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner cf North Aurora and Mil

Streets. Pasior. J F. Clyue.r. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m and

7 p. ni. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,
Thursday, at 7:30 p. ni. Class meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church. Rev.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A. P.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a ni. and 7:00 p. m. Sahbath Schoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor,
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner-of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector. Amos B. Beach, D D. Services at nam. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. m. Students cordially_received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sis., Pastor,
R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at n a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12.3
>

p. m. and 6 p. in.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAI NOTICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
- Waste Baskets, Hook Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

— Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of ttcth so that he has been able to saw those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dk. I\ S. Howe,
whose office is located >.n rooms 1 and 1 1 Hales black. I his

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye;irs constant

pract.ee and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with ihe telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,
© 3L G? uMim Jgv j6> jl uT Ji» £> •

Cigarette .Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes

titan the price cli.u ^> .1 for the ordinary Irad^ Cigarettes will find th"

fllCttMO-NS ST^iqttTCUTWO.l
SUTKKIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made fn m the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold ieaf gkown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AbULTEKATION OK DKCGS.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,

ch Cigarette, without
which ncne are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Pi ffs. Pi-.t and L tile Beauties Cigakettes.

SMOKING TOl.Al'tOS. Richmond Straight, No I. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture, Terique Mixture, Old Rip. Etc.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bales Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m,
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DR- C. W. HOYSRADT'S
jDjEJKrT-A-Ij ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton II
,
Itha

The largest and nio-i com pi- '.<• Denial E- taVehnienf in the rountry,

containing every faci'iy f'T the prompt and' perfeci execution of all

Firsi (,'l. i, s Operations. The ut st care ami skill given to filling,
clear ing, treating and preserving ihe •.•.ainral teeth. Artificial teeth

mad. and inserted, fro n one toorii to a full s.-t. First-class materials

nly u el, and the best of work guaranteed at as rea<0" able rales as

y anv re-ponsib'e parlies. Pure L quid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

ATENTS.

popularWeek ly newspaper
„

devoted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis

coveries, inventions and patents ever published. Every
number illustrated with splendid engravings. This

publication, furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia of
information which no person should be without. Tho

popularity of the Scientific Amf.bican is such that

its circulation nearly equals that of ail other papers of

its class combined. Priee, S3.20 a year. Discount to

Clubs. Sold i,v ;.ll ne.wsdcRie'rs. ML'XN & CO., *'ub-

No. 301 iiroailwav. X. Y.
Munn & Co. have olso

had Thirty-Seven
,0 Years' practice bc-
™ fore the Patent Office,

nd have prepared more than One Hun

dred Thousand applications for pat

ients in the United Stiites and foreirn

riuntries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-

f rights, Assignments, and all other papers
tor .securing to inventors their rights in tho

United States, Canada, England, France.

Germany and other foreicn countries, prepared
at short, notk-o and on reasonable terms.

Information as to oblu ning patents cheerfully
given without char;."1. Hand-books of informa-

, tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn

3^3 ,V ( 'o. are noticed in tho Scientific American free.

The ridvantaee of such notice is well understood by all

persons uho wish to dispose of their patents.
Address MUN .V & CO., Ottice SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

3G1 Broadway, Mow York.

Fine pock
The best s

C. J. RUMSEY & CO.,

HARDWARBIDBALERS,

.utlcry a spo, i.diy. Ah si/es padlocks, keys, chains, e

k of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E Si.iie-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEN'S FURNISHERS, AND CUSTOJvl
SHIRT MAKERS,

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular attention lo Wedding Outfits.

WORTMAN & SON,
DKAI.PRS IN

FRKSII, SALT and SMOKKD MEATS,
1G NORTH At'ROR V STRKET.

IV THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Ho/tl and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell m\ 1 served in any way to suit customer^. Cold

I'm key, Broil d Oiiekcn, and ot her delicacies always on han J. Stu-

d> nis boarded by day or week. Si lie street, one door east of Aurora

si reel.

L A HOYT,

IX-der in Tin, Copper, an 1 S'ieet-Iron iV'are.

STUUE.N'TS UOl'ANI JAL POXES A .SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

GEO. F. SIMRSON

PROPRIETOR ALUAM BRA HOUSE,

18 Kasi Siate street. I'haca, N. Y.

JOHN PARROT 6f SONS.

First door E.ist ,,f postoffice, up-stairs. Cl.i'liin- Cut, Made end

Trimmed at ihe very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

PHOTOQEAHER,
40 AXD 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opp. Ithaca. Hotel,

It ii-Ope- a tire Dentistry a Specialty.-^

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITHACA, IN. V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Con espnudence solicited.

oo:kl bihnthdeifi.

-ami-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Mock. Ithaca. X. Y.
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SHEPHERD &, DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

(JentsTumishiiig Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

THE
'

C2A.!SlJSi o
"

Manchester A Gagnun, Propr's, S2 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

AND PiPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos

Cam s. Ambers, and all kinds

Smokei s Materials.

. ROCHESTER LAGER.
Lights Stock Ales.

<tS" Lunches served at all hours.

EILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA'RS.

HACK. LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOL.

A School of Special Instruction for University Students and for

those preparing lor College or Scientific school.

Fall term begins Saturday, September 20.

Lessons will be assigned at 3 p. m.,at the school rooms in Cascadilla

Place. For further information, address

The Principal of Cascadilla School,

Lock Box 2152, Ithaca, N. Y.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES.
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus

trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. (',. M. Philips, authors of •'Astron

omy," eic. Willi numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has

been prepared lor the uso of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,

By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D ,
Editor and Translator of Wurlz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

PhysHogy. and Hygiene- By Prof J..lm C. Cutter. B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations This work is nearly ready.

All arc bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides. .

For terms, for examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINVOTT k CO., Publishers,

715 and 717 Market Si., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St. Boston: E H. Ely, Iowa City,
lows; W. V. Ca'xin. Augusta, Ga.: B K Benson, Austin, Texas.

ISTERBROQK'S
JQ STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

■Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The flew York Hommopathic Medical College
T. F. ALLEN. IU. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca,

N. Y ,
dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SITCMELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

MERCHANT I'AILOR.

Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents Furnishing

Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

48 EAST STATE STREET, ITHA'A.

J A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS. Proprietor

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TAPER & BRANNEN

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tohacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quicldy done. Students trade solicited. Co

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins Ifouse,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

iF1LO IR_ I £?T !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty,

GEORGE W- FROST,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts , and E ldy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Gia-,s Slide-,.

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic (Jigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

JOHN WINSLOW. M. D.,

Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. tog p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Tel -phone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and E ir.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wine?,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

JfTr. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM KINNE, Ithaca. N.Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means #3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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The Century in 1885.
A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Papers on the Civil War.
The important feature of The Century Magazine for

the coming year—indeed, perhaps the most important ever
undertaken by the magazine—will be a series of separate

papers on the great battles of the War for the Union, written

by general officers high in command upon both the Federal

and the Confederate sides,—General Grant (who writes of

Vicksburg, Shiloh, and other battles), Generals Longstreet,
McClellan, Beauregard, Rosecrans, Hill, Admiral Porter

and others.

A strict regard for accuracy will guide the preparation of
the illustrations, for which The Century has at its disposal
a very lar^e quantity of photographs, drawings, portraits,
maps, plans, etc., hitherto unused. The aim is to present
in this series, not official reports, but commanding officers'

accounts of their plans and operations,— interesting personal
experiences which will record leading events of the war, and

possess, at the same time, a historical value not easily to be

calculated.

Fiction.
In this line The Century will maintain its prestige, and

furnish the best stories by American writers that can be pro
cured. In November begins

A New Novel by W. D. Howells,
Author of "Venetian Days," "A Modern Instance," etc.
This story deals with the rise of an American business man.

A novel by Henry James, a novellette by Grace Denio Litch

field, and short stories by "Uncle Remus," Frank R. Stock

ton, H. H. Boyeson, T. A. Janvier, H. H., Julian Haw

thorne, and other equally well-known writers will appear at

various times.

Miscellaneous Features.
Under this heading may be included a series of papers on

the Cities of Italy by W. D. Howells, the illustrations being
reproductions of etchings and drawings by Joseph Pennell ;
a series on

The New North-West,
being an interesting group of papers by E. V. Smalley, Lieut.
Schwatka, Principal Grant (of Kingston, Ontario), and others,
descriptive of little-known regions; papers on French and

American art,— sculpture and painting, with some exquisite
illustrations; papers on

Astronomy, Architecture, and History,
the first being by Professor Langley and others. Under

Architecture are included more of Mrs.Van Rensselaer's arti
cles on Churches, City and Country Houses, etc. Colonel

George E. Waring Jr. ,
will describe

Progress in Sanitary Drainage.
E. C. Stedman, Edmund Gosse, and others will furnish lit

erary essays; George W. Cable will contribute in various

ways; several papers on sport and adventure will soon be

published, and

John Burrouqhs
will write from time to time on outdoor subjects.
Readers of The Century may feel sure of keeping

abreast of the times on leading subjects that may properly
come within the province of a monthly magazine. Its circu

lation is now about 140,000 monthly, the November number

exceeding that figure. Subscriptions should date from this

number, beginning the War Series and Mr. Howells's novel.
Price $4 00 a year, 35 cents a number. All booksellers and

news-dealers sell it and take subscriptions, or remittance may
be made to the publishers.
A free specimen copy ofThe Century will be sent on re

quest. Mention this paper.
The Century Co., New York, N. Y.

WIXOM
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT. Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at
tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

VV. H. WILLS0N, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGUNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City,

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER. Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and feweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GAUNTLETT &* BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
- Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st
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For Cornell 82, 83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74. and 76 E. Slate Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constantly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

CHAS. G. MILLER.

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

It subdues, and heals aU kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHOEA, RHEUMAT

ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than

anythingever prescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE

THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES

BURNS.TOOTHACHE.EARACHE.SOREEIES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called theWONDEROFHEALING. Used

externally & internally. We have an aval

anche oftestimonials. Send forour book (Mailed
free. ) il will tell you all about it.

IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANT PREPARATION EXCEPT THE

Genuine■wtth ourdirections.Prices 50c $1,$1.75

POND'S EXTBACTCO., 76 6thAve., NewYo*

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.T ents, Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJMISJHIJVJG GOODS,

—AND^

SIXITLT MAKEH.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATOHES. - TIPFANY

& Co . Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,

which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold

in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for 65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

LIPPINCOTT'S

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
X)I33Nri,^VIj ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental F.f tablishment in the country,

containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-clas= materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reaso- able ra»es as

y an y responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

IBOOiKL DBITNTID IBIF*.
—AND-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCIENCE SERIES, fineartgoods

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus

trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of "'Astron

omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has

been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,

By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C. Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

All are bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examinarion and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO.. Publishers.

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or. T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St., Boston; E. H. Ely, Iowa City,
Iowa; M. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga. : B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

fURNITU RE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
F^ISTCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Blools., I tliaoa..

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opp. Ithac.i Hotel,

AS" Operative Dentistry a Specialty."^
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, an

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun . Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S^if£Wc| £)arPor anc[ SSoooPing ©KPPev.

Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

} Mill

A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. IB. MeeL>EL>bANE),
yV TISTie JEWEbE,

SYRACUSE SAVINGS B^K ISUIIdDING,

SYR^eUSE, JM. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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<X 8ft (tut H tiittiP y
I70-J5/-WITH

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C S. & CO., SHIRT.

Pajamas and TTxa.caLe>x-**7-©a:r.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadiea' §> genta' gining Parlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK XVAIjIj.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Roc. is and Shoes,
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITjHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION t

Afternoon, ...... 10 Cents

Evening, ....... 2o Cents

Skates, ....... 1, (Nuts

A book of six tickets, ..... £1.0.1

&4?z6eeitCTaut/a.

-^//^tze^zT 'fj/t i/cnad,

<OW&-a<ztda'yi <&>-tx-uei4e/

<Oj€*4* (Tf*4&.

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY', between 17th & 18; h Sts.

«S- SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^*

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO: k. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.
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cent issue of the Scholastic that the former was the

case. This admitted, the Era's second charge was

already withduwn and it was not necessary for the

exchange editor of the Scholastic to bring forth ar

guments to prove his ability. In leaving the sub

ject we cm only recommend that the editor read the

lectures of the Hon. Ellis H. Roberts as they ap

pear in book form from the pi ess of Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.

,
and ask him not to criticise a course

of lectuies hereafter from the necessarily meagre ac

counts which appear in a college daily.

Printed bv Andrus & Church, 41 East State Street.

IN
our last issue, after reading a statement of the

Scholastic in regard to the lectures on the Tariff

delivered here last year, we had occasion to say that

the editors of the Scholastic had either read only the

short reports of the lectuies, appearing in the papers,

or else we feared that the lectures were too compre

hensive for them. We are glad to learn from a re-

IN
another column we publish the letters of Pres

ident White and of Mr. Elliot, president of the

University Y. M. C. A., in reply to a letter pub
lished in the Husband/nan. A majority of the

charges made by the "Enquirer" were, to say the

least, gross misstatements. If such statements as

these had been made ten years ago, when the secu

lar press was untiring in its efforts to injure the "up

start" Cornell, and before many graduates had gone

forth as living protests against such charges, we

could easily account for them ; but at this time our

only supposition can be that they came from a dis

trict where tradition is the only means of knowledge.
In regard to the general statements of the "Enquir
er" it is not necessary to say to any one acquainted
with the facts that they are false in nearly everv par

ticular, and in regard to the students' Christian Asso

ciation that it is and has been for a long time in a

very flourishing condition. It is to be hoped that

this will be the last time our President or any one

else will be called upon to refute such absurd state

ments,

TIIE
Junior Promenade Committee deserves the

greatest praise for the enterprising manner in

which it has proceeded in its work. Already a

great deal has been
done towards perfecting arrange

ments. Parlati's Orchestra of Albany has been en

gaged to furnish music for the occasion, and the in

vitations are now on sale at the book stores. We
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are told that several new features are to be intro

duced which for the present are to be kept secret in

order that a pleasant surprise may be given to those

who are fortunate enough to attend. All that re

mains in order to make the Junior Promenade of

'86 a grand success, and an event long to be re

membered, is for the students at large to support it

in the manner it so well deserves. Let students re

member that any event of the kind is bound to be

a failure if they do not support it financially, that

the Junior Promenade is the one event of the win

ter term, and that owing to the unfortunate split in

the Senior class, Commencement this year will in

all probability be somewhat of a fiasco ; so that the

Piomenade bids fair to be the one social event of

the year. '86 is well known for its class spirit and

for the enterprise it has always shown in everything

it has undertaken. We feel sure that the class

will support its Promenade Committee in the

manner it so well deserves, and we trust that the

other classes will do likewise in order that the Prom

enade may not only be a success socially but finan

cially, as the committee announce that whatever

surplus remains will be given to the well deserving

cause of athletics.

A
SUBJECT which meets the eye in the editorial

and telegraphic colums of nearly every issue of

our leading journals, is the Cotton Exposition and

World's Fair at New Orleans. Much has been

said, and justly too, in condemnation of the open

ing of the Exposition with scarcely any exhibits in

position and with the grounds in an uncompleted

and untidy condition. To a visitor the first impres

sion of it is that the exhibition is a great distance

from the center of the city and that there are no ade

quate means of reaching, the grounds, and next that

the buildings are too much scattered about, the

grounds covering about three hundred acres ; but

this would not be so bad were there accommoda

tions, in the shape of a railway about the grounds,

by which the circuit could be made quickly and

without fatigue. The absence of roller chairs was

also noticeable. With the generous contributions

made by the government and other pecuniary aids,

the statement made lately that the expenses to date

were $250,000 in excess of the estimate made, is not

Calculated to inspire confidence in the management

and organization, particularly when charges of po

litical jobbery are made in connection with the ex

penditure of the same. The reports made by vis

itors and newspapers are not calculated to induce

many to attempt so long a trip and will materially
affect the gate receipts. On all sides is heard the

grumbling of exhibitors at the non-arrival of their

goods upon the grounds and nearly every train bears

away some disgusted agents, who in order to reduce

expenses prefer to go home and wait for matters to

assume some semblance of order. To many of

the Southerners who never have been north of the

Mason and Dixon line the present exhibition is a

revelation, and, even in its present condition, calls

forth expressions of wonder and admiration, but it

is undoubtedly loo soon after the exhibition of 1876
to have another on a scale so grand. The city of

New York, with all its accommodations and ability
to successfully manage such an enterprise, was un

doubtedly wise in deciding to abandon the scheme.

With the poor hotel accommodations, the lack of

experience in managing affairs of this kind, and the

financial depressi n which exists over the country,

no visitor to New Orleans can help but feel that it

would have been far wiser to have carried out the

original plan of a cotton exhibition, and have wait

ed some time before making the Crescent City the

scene of a World's Fair.

THE
Era has long since given up all hopes

of ever seeing the Absence Committee abol

ished. Indeed we have come to regard the com

mittee as a necessary evil, yet we cannot help at

this time, expressing our detestation of the manner

in which it has been conducted for some time, and

especially during the last term. That something of

the nature of the Absence Committee is necessary,

except in an ideal college, is acknowledged bv all,
but that it may be so conducted as to do more evil

than good is equally patent. The first charge

which we have to bring against the Committee is,

that it makes the distinction between excusable and

inexcusable absences, too fine. This can best be

illustrated by an example. A student receives notes

of the intended visit to Ithaca of a friend who de

sires to see him. He meets the friend at the train,

it may be an old chum, a family friend, or an intend

ed mother-in-law, and he misses two or three lect-
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ures showing the friend through the buildings. Up

on applying to hive the absence excused he is

asked if the visitor is a relative, and if the relation

ship is anything more remote than first cousin, the

excuse is not granted. Now, it is an easy thing for

a student with an expensive conscience to imagine

a chum to be a cousin, or a prospective mother-in-

law to be a near relation. But the real reason for the

failure of the committee to perform what was origi-

ni'lv intended, is that it does not take into account

the general reputation of the student. The chronic

absentee has little or no difficulty in getting all his

absences excused—the members of th j Committee

seem to become personally acquainted with him—

while, on the other hand, the regular, conscientious

student, if he happens to have a single absence for

a good reason, generally Ins difficulty ii getting it

excused So well is this lact recognized that if a

person is absent a single day he is inclined to apply

for an excuse for two days. It is the former class

of students that the Committee is intended to dis-

ciDline and the latter class needs no discipline.

Hence both are disgusted with its workings.

RELIGIOUS STATUS OF CORNEIL

UNIVERSITY.

[The letter which
drew forth the two following letters, and

to which constant reference is made in them appeared in the

Husbandman ol D--c 10, is not reproduced here in full for

several reasons, lack of space for one, the fact that it consists

mainly in the restatement of a series of charges against the

Uoiversitv which are far trom possessing the merit of origi-
nilitv, and further, the fact that the charges are nearly all

quoted verbatim et seriatim by President White in answering
tnem. In consideration of certain statements which have

apoiired in the S'in an 1 elsewhere, it is b :t just to the Hits-

bandmw to say that editorially it made no reference whatever

to the attick on the University, and that it evinced a cordial

interest in having the University exhibited in its true light.
Moreover, the Husbindman is not an obscure journal, but

one of wide circulation and influence among fanners and

agriculturalists.—Eds. Era ]

To the Editor of the Husbandman :

gIR :
—As a rule, anonymous attacks are best left

unanswered, but the letter of "Enquirer," in your

last issue contains so many gross misstatements re

garding an institution which ought to be cherished

by every right thinking man and woman in the state

that it seems best to consider it an exception to the

• rule.

i. The fundamental theory of the letter that the

influence of Cornell University is un-Christian or

anti-Christian, is utterly untrue. While under its

charter as a state institution the University can not

be sectarian, it has been, and is, a center of Chnst-
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ian thought and effort in the highest and best sense.

Many of its graduates are taking positions as cler

gymen of various Christian denominations. The

baccalaureate sermons at the last University com

mencement, were delivered by one of these ; and

this clergyman, who is one of the most eminent and

successful pastors of Brooklyn, has publicly acknowl

edged his indebtedness to the system puisued at

Cornell, declaring that while he learned here the

arguminis he would have to meet in the world at

large, he aho learned how he could meet them, and

added that he attributed any success he had achieved,
under God. to this fact.

A prole-s >r in one of the leading theological
seminaries in this country, recently declared that

the Cornell graduates who came to his seminary
have the "strongest ami most healthy Christian

characters of all who enter there."

"Enquirer'' says that he has "known young men

and women to enter Cornell with settled views of

Christian duty, and to graduate as agnostics, etc."

This is true ol' every collegeand university of any

note in this country. But he might have added

that veiv many who have come to Cornell hostile to

Christianity, have been graduated from it earnest

and devoted Christian men and women, as Cornell

graduates in great measure are.

2. It is not true that any religious exercises here

have been "discontinued on the ground that they
could not be tolerated in a state institution." The

simple facts are as follows : For some years after

the establishment of the University a large propor

tion of the students lived on the University hill in

the college buildings, and regular morning prayers

were maintained. But the increase of libraries,

cabinets, lecture rooms, and society halls made it

necessary to take the buildings for these purposes ;

and experience showed also that it was better to

have voung men living in respectable families at a

considerable distance from the University, and

come to the buildings at such hours only as were

required for their lectures, recitations, and labora

tory practice. It was, therefore, found to be prac

tically impossible to name any single morning hour

in each day when all students could be required to

be upon the University hill.

But more than this. The most devoted Christian

men here as in many other institutions of learning

saw reason io believe that the usual forced attend

ance upon morning college prayers was of very

doubtful utility. To huddle into a cheerless room

a great mass of students just hurried from their

breakfasts, with minds intent upon the recitation of

the next hour, is certainly a very doubtful way of

inducting young men into the beaut) of holiness.

A change was therefore made. The chairman of

our Board of Trustees, a devoted Christian man,

with the hearty co-operation of the President of the

University, erected on the University grounds a
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beautiful <ind attractive chapel. His eldest son gave

thirty thousand dollars toward the endowment ol a

preaciiership which should bring to bear upon the

Cornell students the best religious thought from

leading deigymen of every Christian denomination.

His younger son at a cost of nearly five thousand

dollars gave an organ to render the musical part of

the service attractive. The result has been in every

wav excellent. Studenls are no longer diiven to

chapel ; thev are attracted to it, and in every wav by
the President and professors, encouraged to attend.

The hurried morning performances have been sup

planted bv calm ami earnest weekly exercises with

expositions of religious thought from thefoiemo^t re

ligious thinkeis of our time; and these have proved
to be worth infinitely more than any hurried and en-

foiced attendance could be. It is not too much to

say that nosuch course of religious sermons has ever

been delivered at any other seat ol learning in this

country as is thus given each year at Cornell Univer

sity by the leading divines of eveiy gieat Chiistian

body.

3. "Enquirer'' says that the Young Men's Chris

tian Association
"

h?s had veiv feeble support from

the Faculty."
One of the first things the President of the Uni

versity did after he came into office was to aid in

establishing the Young Men's Chiistian Association.

The beautiful room at the Univeisity in which the

Association meets every week, was assigned and fit

ted up bv him at his own personal expense, at a

cost of over one thousand dollars. He as well as

the majority of the professors have steadily favored it

and have constantly advised students to avail them

selves of its advantages. It is well known that some

of its leading members are especially near and dear

to him and that he frequently consults ihem regard

ing the welfare of the students. The result is that

the Cornell branch of the Y. M. C. A., is one of the

most flourishing in any American College. It has

sent representatives to the various conventions of the

Association in America and was represented by a

special delegate at the recent International Conven

tion in Germany.

As to the charge that President White and the

professors do not attend the meetings, the simple
answer is, that having to diiect so many other stu

dent exercises they think it best to leave this matter

entirely to the direction of the studenls themselves.

4. "Enquirer" next asserts that the "Liberal

League was early organized at Cornell."

This is grossly untrue. The Liberal League was

organized by a gentleman who never had anything
to do with the Univeisity and it had no University

character whatever.

5.
"

Enquirer" goes on to say that the League
"embraced among its members and sympathizers
President White, Vice-President Russell, the Profcs- I

sor of Agriculture, and other prominent members of

the Faculty."
This is also utterly false. President White was

never a member of the Liberal League, never at

tended a meeting of it, or of any similar organiza
tion, never had anything to do with it directly or in

directly in any way, shape, or manner,
—in fact, has

never been aware of its existence except by news

paper reports. The Professor of Agriculture was

then, and is now, a member in regular standing of

an orthodox Christian church and had nothing to do

with the League. The League went out of exis

tence, as is untlei stood, long ago, and Vice Presi

dent Russell ceased to be a member of ihe Faculty
three years ago.

6.
"

Enquirer" says that
"

the existence of the

League was forbidden by the Executive Committee."

This also is utterly untrue. lis existence was not

forbidden by the Executive Committee for the reason

that neither they nor the University had anything to

do with it.

7. Again,
"

Enquirer" says,
"

Some of the active

members of that association are still in the Faculty,
and the influence exerted by them is still aggressively
anti-Christian."

Here, too, our assailant draws on his imagination
for his facts. Only two members of the present Fac

ulty were members of that association and both are

devoted Christian men and regular supporters of,
and attendants upon, a Christian church.

8. "Enquirer" complains that evolution is taught
here. The answer is, that some of the Faculty are

believers in evolution and some are not. As a rule

the tendency among scientific men here, as through
out the world and even among the most devoted

Christian scientists, is toward the theory that the

Creator works through some process of evolution.

As President McCosh, in the Presbyterian church,
Chancellor Winchell, in ihe Methodist church, and

so many other bulwarks of orthodoxy have declared

in favor of this view, it seems rather late in the day

to stigmatize it as "infidel.
"

I commend to "En

quirer" a remaik of President McCosh, which was

in substance that the most dangerous enemies of

Christianity in colleges are those who persist in try

ing to make students believe that the evolution

theory is un-Christian, and, therefore, that the doc
trines of Christianity are disproved by science.

"Enquiier" says,
"

I have yet to learn that one

word of instruction in the evidences of the Chris

tian religion has ever been given in that institution,

except such as is imparted by about twenty ser

mons during the college year."

As a matter of fact, there are forty sermons,

and there has been from the first organization of

the University a regular course of lectures every

year by a Professor who is an eminent minister of

ihe Gospel, in which the evidences of Christianity
have been shown in the philosophv of history. I
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may also name as a fact which mav soothe
"

En

quirer's
"

fears that the University has just re

ceived a pledge of fifty thousand dollars for t he

establishment of a professorship of Christian

ethics, and that the President of the University is

in correspondence with some of the most eminent

divines in the country regarding the choice of a

professor.

9.
"

Enquirer
"

savs,
"

I do not propose to allow

Mr. White to dictate to me what views my children

shall entertain of religion."
These be brave words ! But Mr. White has never

dictated to "Enquirer" or any other person on

this or any other subject. Everv person at Cornell

Univers;ty knows that he has, iu his annual address

to the students ami on all other suitable occasions,

urged the students to develop the religious side of

their nature, has dwelt upon the paramount im

portance of this, has urged them to attend and

profit by the chapel exercises, and has himself set

the example by being present, whenever he has

been in Ithaca, at eveiy service except two during
the entire eight years since the sermons weie estab

lished.

10.
"

Enquirer
"

asks,
"

Iu selecting the Faculty
of Cornell did Mr. White intend to secure teachers

who were and are anti-Christian, or did it merely
happen so."

The answer simply is, that Mr. White had no

such intention, and that it has not
"

happened so."

This insinuation is as false as
"

Enquirer's
"

pre
vious statements. The Board of Trustees and

Mr. While simply obeyed the law of die State which

says, as regards the Board of Trustees,
"

But at

no time shall a majority of the Board be of any one

religious sect or of no religious sect" ; and as re

gards the Faculty,
"

Persons of any religious de
nomination or of no religious denomination shall

be equally eligible to all offices and appointments.'
As regards the Trustees, they are all, so far as I

know, Chiistian men, and most of them members

of Christian churches. As regards the Faculty, an

overwhelming majority are either members of Chris

tian churches, or regular attendants upon Christian

worship; and as a matter of fact there is not a mem

ber of either the Board of Trustees, or Faculty, who
can be justly stigmatized as "aggressively anti-

Christian." Three members cf the Faculty are

ministers of the gospel. One of these conducts

two services every Sunday on the Univeisity grounds,
and another conducts a service in the town. Of the

other professor^ several take leading places in vari

ous churches of the the town. Strange as it may
seem to "Enquirer" three of the most earnest

Christian workers in the Ithaca churches are Cor

nell professors in the scientific departments.
"Enquirer" proposes to have an independent

agricultural college. Very good ; but let me warn

him that it is absolutely certain than when lie gets

it he will find that a majority of its scientific pro
fessors, if they are men of any standing, will be

evolutionists.

As to fears of "infidelity," the main dangers in

this and all ages, come from just such men as

"Enquiier," who by setting up their own inade

quate and short-sighted views as the only standard
of titith, and the only measure of God's wavs

with men. disgust thinking young men and lead

them to suppose that religion tests upon mere

loose assumptions ami is incompatible with the

ascertained truths of science.

And, finally, a very gross piece of misrepresenta
tion is the use made of an extract from the pamph
let entitled "Cornell University; what it is and

what it is not." Since "Enquirer" has made one

citation I will make another:
"

The University
is a Christian institution, but it is not sectarian.

Its endowment by the general government and its

charter from the State forbid it expressly from mak

ing distinctions as to belief. It belongs to the en-

lire people of the Slate,—not to any party, division,
sect, synod, conference, convention, or convocation.
It is hoped aud believed that strong young men,

thoroughly equipped, will go forth fiom these halls

to do battle for truth and right in the Christian min

istry as in other professions ; but its object is not to

give an institution for any one denomination exclu

sively. Young men should remember that hardly

any advance in education has escaped the charges
of 'godiessness,

'

'infidelity,' and 'atheism,' and

that classical scholaiship itself, when it was substitu

ted for studies in the mediaeval scholastic pliiosophy
was stigmatized in exactly the same terms now ap

plied to the new education. Nor should the rea

sonings of persons wedded to the old system, or

the representation of persons having local or person
al prejudices, or the statements in anonymous com

munications to newspapers be received as final au

thority."
I might say much more, but I will conclude by

saving that the Cornell Univeisity, in spite of at

tacks in the interest of various sectarian institutions,

is now, as it always has been, an institution man

aged by Christian trustees, under a Chiistian faculty,
laboring for the advancement of Christian civiliza

tion, ami I will gladiy at any time, on application
from anv reader of the Husbandman, furnish docu

ments explaining the general system of the Univer

sity, and showing how its authorities seek to accom

plish its great purposes for the people of the state

and the nation.

Very truly yours,

Andrew D. White.

Cornell University, Ithaca, Dec. 13, 1S84.

To the Editor of the Husbandman :

Permit me, in the interest of truth and justice,
to refer briefly to the article of "Enquirer" in the
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Husbandman, of Dec. ioth. The general policy

of Cornell University, I, as a student, do not, of

couise, care to discuss ; and, indeed, the remarks

of "Enquirer" are so bitterly intemperate and un

just, and so evidently inspired by malice, that they

would seem quite unworthy of notice. The whole

article is of a piece with a sort of attack and mis-

rcpresentalh n which has followed Cornell horn its

inception to the present, and which has beyond
all doubt deeply prejudiced many excellent people

against the instution and prevented many young

men and voting women from availing themselves

of its advantages. Happily thtse misconceptions
have been largely corrected, but the article ot

"Enquirer" is proof that the -same feelings still

exist to some extent. It seems to me, there

fore, that a brief statement of the facts on .one or

two points may be of use in correcting any mis

apprehension on the part of your readers as a re

sult of "Enquirer's
"

misstatements.

Before coining to Cornell it was a part of my

own experience to be met by just such statements,

less the malice, as those made by "Enquirer."
The President was held up as an enemy of Chris

tianity, the institution as "godless," the atmos

phere as dangerously irreligious. I was repeatedly
warned by ministers of the gospel and others of

the danger of connecting myself with such an in

stitution. And this has been the experience of

nearly every Christian student who has come here.

Now what are the facts? I believe it is the uni

versal testimony of Christian students that they
have found these statements unqual fiedly false,

the insinuations grossly unfair, and the fears ut

terly groundless. The atmosphere at Cornell is

singularly pure, tolerant, and reverent. That

young men from Christian homes sometimes go

astray is the experience of Cornell in common

with all other institutions of learning. On the

other hand, it is a matter of common observation

that those who come here wjth the bitterest preju
dices against Christianity, soon loose them and

rarely graduate without gaining at least a sincere

respect for it. Several such cases have come un

der my own personal observation.
The Christian Association, slightingly referred

to by "Enquirer,
"

has a record of which it has

no reason to be ashamed. Here is not the place
to discuss its work or its strength, its merits or its

defects; but an intimate acquaintance with its

workings for the past three years gives me the right
to say that it is composed of earnest young men and

women who are neither idle nor indifferent, and

who, I believe, have made their influence power

fully felt for good in the University. In member

ship, methods, and results I may say with all mod

esty, that it compares favoiably with any college
association in the country ; and so far as I am

aware there is not the slightest feeling on the part

of any member of the association that there is any

thing lacking in the attitude of the Faculty toward

it. Man}' members of the Faculty have expressed
the warmest interest in the work of the associa

tion, and have never failed to respond when called

upon. The practice here from the beginning of

having the meetings of the association conducted

by students has recently, to my knowledge, been

advantageously intioduced into other college associ-

atit ns. President White, besides fitting up the

looms of the association at his own personal expense,
has constant!)' expressed in many ways his sympa

thy f nd deep interest in its welfare.

And in regard to this w hole outburst of malignity
against President White, permit me to say that no

class of students can possibly resent the insinua

tions of "Enquirer" more indignantly than the

Christian young men of Cornell. None are more

devoted to the University ; none moie loyal to

its distinguished President. Among all the agen

cies bete for inculcating ethical truths and inspiring

young men and women with the highest purposes

and aims in life the teaching of President White

is universally agreed lo st?.nl liist in importance.
His remarkable couise of lectures. ]<i\<idcd as

the}' aie by the deepest reveience for Christianity,
the broadest sympathy for whatever is abiding in

all faiths, and hatred of all injustice and intoler

ance cannot but prove a blessing to eveiy one so

fortunate as to listen to them.

Happily, Cornell has passed the point where

such attacks as this of "Enquirer" can work her

any permanent injuiy. Persecution has raised up

friends even where, often in places where least

expected. To-day she numbers among her friends

and earnest champions the most enlightened
Christian men in all parts of the country. The

effect of such attacks is rather to injure the cause

of Christianity, since they tend to bring it, so far

as "Enquirer" may be considered as its represent

ative, into merited contempt. O. L. F.iliott,
President of the University Y. M. C. A.

Ithaca, Dec. 15, 1884.

—The Gymnasium has been open during the va

cation from ten to five, but on account of the sever

ity of die weather and the small number of students

in town, few availed themselves of its advantages.
There is no drill this term and there is no reason

why it should not be filled eveiy afternoon. The

coming exhibition ought also to be an incentive.

Among the improvoments added during vacation is

a new rowing machine, which consists ol a small

movable seat with an oar fixed at a pioper distance

and height ; the resistance of the oar is obtained

by means ol diction—when the oar is feathered,
however, the friction is released. By this means

erne is almost obliged to leather the oar.
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0BUYIONS GATE.

I met ihe Old Year in the night,

Hurrying up a mountain height,

Fleeing, as liom a world of woe,

The wretchedness that reign'd below.

He paused a moment in his flight,
I seized his hand so wan and white,

"Tell me," I said, "What hast thou there

In that urn so old and rare ?"

He showed me that 'twas filled with parts
O: ruined hopes and broken hearts,

Tea is, cuises, sighs and useless vows—

The things which misery allows

To man to voice his mad remorse

At being thwarted in his couise.

As he fled with redoubled haste,

Up die niotiniain's dreaiy waste

I cried—
"

Wherefore dost thou hasten so

Toward the realms of >ce and snow ?
"

No ieplv, he vouchsafed me—

But in the dim light I could see

Him pointing upward and afar,
Where, guided bv a dying star,

I saw Oblivion's Gate ajar.
L.

HEA DQUAR TERS OFCORRESPONDENCE

UNIVEKSTIVREMOVED TO CHICAGO.

On January ist the Correspondence University
was transferred from Ithaca to Chicago, and com

bined with the Correspondence Univeisity of that

cuv, under the management of Mr. Wm. Harkins,

Cornell, '72.
There are at present nearly sixty professors in its

faculty. An educational publication has been

started, under the name of 'Ihe Correspondence Uni

versity fournal, which is already self-supporting. A

teachers' agency also has been established, which

offers free registration to correspondence pupils.
Mr. Harkins has had large editorial and teach

ing experience, and will devote his whole time to

the enterprise. Chicago is more nearly the centre

of population than Ithaca, and, besides, the mail

facilities there are far better.

By this change it will be possible to reduce the

tuition nearly one-half wdiat it was at first. Prof.

Wait, while retaining an interest in the university,
is relieved from any fulure responsibility as to its

management.
With the increase of the business of the Corres

pondence University, Prof. Wait found that it re

quired, even with the aid of a competent secretary,

a lan_:e proportion of his time, so that it was be

coming a ques'ion whether he should give- up all

his time to it or not. The opening of the Chicago

Correspondence University, about the middle of

last term, under the charge of a Cornell graduate

wdio can devote all his time to it, afforded an op

portunity for a combination, and negotiations were
carried on wiih the result mentioned. Although
the headquarters of the univeisity will be removed

from Ithaca toChicago, all the professors connected
with the university under Piofessor Wait, number

ing about forty, will still retain their connection

with it. Whatever success is attained by the Cor

respondence Univeisity in the future will redound

tei the credit of Prof. Wait, for it was he who first

in this country conceiveel the ieiea ejf a university
wdiose faculty is unlimited andwheise campus is as

extensive as the domains of civilization.

CORNET LIANA.

—Did vou go to New Orleans?

—There are to be two editions < >f the Register this

term, the first will be out in a couple of weeks.

— Professeir Tyler has been delivering a course of

lectuie- at St. Peter's Hall, upon Colonial American

Literatuie.

—Two men went te) Saratoga to get the shell.

One would think that they intended to "back" the

shell home.

—The lectures in Military Science by Lieutenant

Schuvler take place Tuesday and Thtustlay at 12

o'clock in Room T.

—The number of students entering this term is

smaller than usual for some reasem or other only
nine thus far have applied.

— Old bruin has gone to the happy hunting

ground. His skin is being prepared by one of the

students and will remind us of times past.

It is indeed remarkable, how many students

have suddenly made up their minds to leave college

and enter into business. What is the reason [or it ?

The Glee Club held a rehearsal Wednesday

evening. A competative sing was held in order to

select a quartette, the result of which is as yet un

known.

The event of the season— the Junior Prome

nade. Tickets at $4.00 and at 75 cts, to be ob

tained either from Andrus & Church or fiom any of

the committee.

On account of the sudden death of his b.iother-

in-law, the Rev. Dr. Beach, Judge Shea will not be

able to deliver his lecture on Hamilton this evening

as announced.

\ meeting of the Athletic Council wat held in

H. C. Taylor's room on Wednesday evening. Busi

ness of importance relating to the navy and base

ball was d.scussed.

The Cornellian board although rather quiet are

doing a <n>od deal of work and pushing things as

much as possible. They expect to have it out by

the first of next term.
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—Mr. H. C. Charpiot wdio was elected Commo

dore of the Nov at the close of last term and who

at first declined the honor, has at last been prevailed
upon to accept the office.

—Another one of eighty-five's best men has left

the University. We chronicle his departure with ex

treme regret, anel wonder at the strange fatality that

hangs over Eight) -five's head.

—Ithaca is now enjoying a Dramatic festival of

two weeks duration and ten cents aebnission. We

are compelled to make the admission that the dura

tion is almost too much to bear.

—Since last term the system of electric lighting
upon the campus has been completed, the lights
have been lit on several occasions and have been

found to ivoriv very satisfactorily.

—A new observatory for an equatorial instrument
has been constructed just east of the other observa
tories, during the vacation. The instiuinent to be

used is said to be a very fine one.

—The Freshman class at Cornell embrace twelve

co-eds. Lei us all go to Cornell. —Ex. Misguid
ed youth, pi use, don't be so rash. Should you come

you would soon return to the home of your fathers.
—The sections in Freshman French are having

the usual grind of irregular verbs spiced with the

reading of "Le Voyage de .Monsieur Periichon"
and Tableaux de ia Revolution Francais. This is

a great relief anel makes the term's work not only
easier but also more interesting.
—Mr. Dole anel an assistant went lo Saratoga to

get the shell which is now unavoidably detained in
that place. Great trouble in collecting subscrip
tions is found, and it is to be hoped that students
will pay a little more atteniion to the athletic inter
ests and pay up more promptly.
—We are requested by the Cornellian be>aid to

inform all students who are drawing designs for the
cover and other parts of die work that they must

be drawn in ink upon smooth wdiite paper and the
size of design should be erne third larger each way
than it is intended to be when engraved. Also that
all matter must be in by February 10th, at the latest.

—We are authorized to announce the following
revised schedule of Professor Shackford's Optional
work:—Advanced Rhetoric— 10 o'clock, Room N-

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Shakespeare.—
9 and 10 o'clock, Room N—f'uesdav and Thurs

day. Extempore.—2^ lo 4^ o'clock, Room N.

Ihursday. Rhetorical Exercises. _n to 1 o'cluck
Room N—Daily.

"Jack" Ely, '78, was recently democratic
caucus nominee for speaker of the Assembly of this
state. He was put in nomination by Mr. Oliver who
said —

"

It gives me paiticular pleasure to nominate
tor the office of speaker one who by his eloquence

anel unfailing attention te) his legislative dulies has

made for himself high and lasting fame. I beg to

mention the name of Wm. C. Ely of Otsego coun

ty.
"

—The aelditions.to Sibley are Hearing completion.
The machine shop is in working order, a new lathe

of very large dimensions has been received lately

ami set up, one of the rooms in the main addition

is now occupied, the exterior work is about finished,
ihe large dormer in front seems somewhat out of

propoitioii in comparison with the other windows—

as the building as it now stands has Iwo centres in

stead of one.

—During the past few days Professor Tyler has

been engaged in delivering a course e»f four lectures
at St. Peters Hall, New York, on the subject of

Colonial American Literature. These lectures have
been delivered before several educational institutions

in this cotintiv, and judging by newspaper ciiti

cisms have become very popular. Professor Tyler
met his class in Junior American Histe.rv for the

first time this morning.
—Professor Newbury is manufacturing thy gelatine

plates, by a new process, for photography which
are remarkable for their eli>tinctness and clearness,
ami also for the quickness with which thev develop.
They are ceitainly the best plate in the market and
are also a great deal cheaper than any other plate.
They are put up in very neat form and all s;zes from

3^x4 up to 18x22 anel can be obtained from the Pio
fessor upon application.

—During the vacation the Magnetic observatory
has sprung up although it will not be ready for me
nd the middle of the term. The piers upon which
the instruments are to be placed have not yet been

cemstrucied. Instead of using pins as was mention
ed before, copper nails have been used. Another

difficulty to be overcome is to heat the building
without using any iron, either fire brick and terracotta
stoves will have to be constructed or else copper
will be usee!.

^

—A new order of things has been instituted in
Freshman mathematics Last vear so many were

dropped in algebra that it was thought advisable to

use an easiei algebra for those not so smart as some

of the more fortunate, and so Wells' Algebra is to

be used by part of the class and old Todhunter by
what may be called the honor section. The only

disagreeable thing about it is that a Freshman s

mathematical ability is now characterized by the
book he cames,—some are wise though and have
the book covered.

—The thanks of tlios? taking Professeu Shackford's
woik should be given to that gentleman for the

excellent schedule he has prepared for them.
This schedule has been carefully gotten up and pre
sents in a concise and simple 'manner the work of
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the upper classes for each day of the term, and one

can readily appreciate the amount of labor expend
ed in the preparation of it. The Senior work for

this term, Literature and Oratory, consists of a

course of lectures on Dramatic Poetry beginning
with the Greek Drama and ending with Shakes

peare. A course of lectures have already been given
upon Lvric and Epic Poetry. Upon certain clays of

the term extemporaneous essays will be written up

on subjects of which lectuies have treated. Essays
and orations are to be handed in which will be de

livered upon davs announced in the schedule. A

feature of the S-niorwork is the general criticism of

essays by the class. This partakes of the nature of

Seminary work, and its good results are apprecia
ble. One cannot help noticing the large amount

of ground covered bv Professor Shackford's work.

— It is with great pleasure that we record the ad

vancement of Piofessor David S. Jordan, '72, to the

Presidency of the Indiana State University, to suc-

ceeel Lemuel Moss. Professor Jordan's rise to a

foremost position among the leading scholars o(

America has been very rapid, and has been observed

wiih pleasure by all who are interested in the suc

cess of Cornell graduates. His election to the po

sition he now occupies is evidently due simply to

his merits. For several years he has been connected

with the institution as a professor, and his qualifica
tions for the position have had time to become evi

dent to his asociaties. The position to which Pro

fessor Jordan succeeds is an important one, as the

institution of which he is called to take charge is one

of the most progressive aud advanced ceilleges of the

west. Dr. Moss, whom Piofessor Jordan succeeds,
was a successful educator of wide reputation, under

whose administration the institution had prospered,
and whose retirement was purely owing to personal
reasons. President Jordan if not the youngest is

certainly one of the youngest college presidents in

this country, and the first graduate of Cornell to at

tain that petition.

—The sudden death of William Dwyer, or as he

was more familiarly known, "Siblev Bill
"

on Fri

day, the 2d inst., removed one whose long and

faithful service for the University, and the relations

with the students into which that brought him will

make him greatly missed. His sudden death was

due to heart disease, from which he had been a

sufferer for more than a year, though few would have

suspected it. Wm. Dwyer was born in County
Limerick, Ireland, came to this country when 18

years old, served
in the civil war, and after working

as an engineer at various places, removed to Ithaca,
and was given a position as janitor and engineer of

Sibley building, which included various other duties

about the Univeisity property, in 1873. Always
good-humored, and kind to the "boys "and gifted
with an inexhaustible store of his native wit, from
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that time on he has been a great favorite with the

students, especially with those in the Mechanic Arts

department who were best acquainted widi him. At

the annual Hillian Banquet, "Bill" was always
given an honored place, and contributed his full

share to the enjoyment of the eiccasion. Few there

are who have been in the Univeisity in the past n

years who will not hear with sadness of his sudden

death. As he was but 48 vears of age and strong

looking, it might have been hoped and expected
that he still had many vears of usefulness. A wife

and two children, a boy and girl, survive him, who

we are sorry lo learn are left in quite straitened cir

cumstances.

PERSONA IS.

Tinsley, '83, has been in town during the vaca

tion.

H. C. Olmsted is detained at home an account

of sickness.

R. J. Eidlitz, '85, we are sorry to announce,

has left the University.

J. G. Whaley, '85, has returned to the Univer

sity, intending to complete his course.

Howes, '88, is in the insurance business in New

York city, and will not return this term.

Gadsby, '86, will not be in the University this

term. He has gone to Michigan on business.

Hays, '87, will not return to the University this

term. He has gone into business in Decatur.

R. T. Hill, '86. and Hull, '86, visited the sun

ny South and the New Orleans Exposition during
the vacation.

Linen, '88, who was ill last term has not fully

recovered, and will not return to the University
for some time.

H. C. Taylor left for New York last night as a

representative of Cornell in the' intercollegiate

Rowing Association, which is in session to-day at

the Fifth Avenue.

G. W. Lewis, '84, has been appointed by

the Government as a representative from the

United States to study microbes under Prof. Koch,

the celebrated German expert.

Professor Comstock is taking his summer vaca

tion now. At the Trustees' meeting last year he

was permitted to have his vacation changed from

summer to winter. At present he is at Mrs. Com-

stock's home at Otto, N. Y.

E. H. Sibley, '8o's Ivy Orator, Review Editor,

etc., was married Dec. 23, 1884, at the residence

of the bride's parents, te) Miss Jessie A. Williams,

of Dunkirk, N. Y. The ushers were W. B. Hoyt,

'81, of Buffalo, and W. G. Rappleye, '82, of Os

wego. Other Cornellians present were Cary, '78,
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Williams, '80, Matteson, '82, and Pitcher, '82.

After supper the orchestra was silenced while a few

Cornell airs were enthusiastically sung as in the

good old times. The happy ample left shortly
afterwards for a three week's trip to Boston, New

York, Philadelphia, Washington, Natural Bridge,

Virginia, and other points of interest. Ithaca and

vacinity were paid a flying visit. The many friends

of the groom here will unite in congratulations
and best wishes.

COII EGE NOTES.

Smior politics are in a tangle at Syracuse Univer

sity.

The leading jurist of Japan is a graduate of the

University of Michigan.
Piesident McCosh attended ten colleges, and is

said to have graduated in six.

The society of Coilegiaie Alumnae recently belt!

its annual meeting at the Yendome, in Boston.

Science Had t>f Wisconsin University was des

troyed Dec. 1, entailing a loss of about $200,000,

anel valuable scientific collections which it will be

almeist impossible to replace.
Harvartl has a flourishing chess club, recently

orgaifzed.
— Jan. 6, the Haivaid Faculty passed a

resolution prohibiting inter-ceillegiate foot ball.

The foot ball question has been a live one at Har

vard for several months, but this action of the Fac

ulty will settle it, for a lime at least. Students re

gret the decismn, anel seem inclined to think that

the committee of students appointed to prepare a

memorial to the Faculty did not clo all they might
have done to bring the facts of the situation plainly
before the Faculty from a student point of view.

OUR TABIE.

PARYUM IN MULTO.

After all our wanderings through the devious

paths of the holiday vacation it was very restful ami

Cotnfeirting to return again to the bosom of the

family, as it weie, and join once more in the pleas
ant conversation t>f the family circle. But we have

been just about talked to tleath since our return,

with all the accumulated itleas of our large circle

for the past four weeks, and after passiveh enduring
this for pretty nearly a whole clay without a single

opportunity to answer back, now that our turn has

come, ourexhaustion is such that we must necessari

ly be brief. We know this will be regretted, and

we shall try to husband our strength in order to say
more bye and bye.

Quite a number of our visitors came to us in gay

holiday attire, and paid their respects in Christmas

numbers. Among the most attractive were the Yale

Rcmrd, the Williams Argo ami the Columbia Spec
tator. One or two rather apologized for appearing
at all, saying they had not expected to do so, but

found that by a little extra exertion they could man

age it, anel it would be such a pleasure to surprise
their readers. How the editors of those papers

must enjoy their work ! Happy men !

The Spectator bewails the scarceness of Fieshmen

in die literary societies thus :

" The Barnard now lias fourteen Freshmen among its

members, while I'hilo'exian has only four, and I'eitholo^ian
bui two. Out of a class of seventy -one this number shoulel

at least be doubled."

Now we submit that the Spectator man must be

singularly giftetl with obtuseness not te) see the

leason for that which he so laments. We see no

evidence? 1h.1t it is so long since he was a Freshman

that he has forgotten the natural timidity and a cer

tain bashful awe pertaining to that state. Singular
ly brave must be even the four Freshmen who can

stand being called Pnilolexianers, and the two Peith-

ologianers must be very heroes. Call it the Smith

Literary Society anel your Freshme n will rise up tej

join and call you blessed.
'

Our poor mummy has had a dreadful lime of it

being bandied about by the college press, and still

it turns up eveiy ne>w and then, beginning to look

much the worse for wear. It seems as though for

the future the Wandering Jew was to have a rest,

and the Wandering Egyptian was to take his place.
The Targum was the last place we saw Pen pi, and

we would like very respectly to suggest to the Tar

gum, anel all others interested, that unless they are

willing to take the chances of being considered a

good deal farther behind the times than the mummy
is they had better cut his acquaintance entirely here

after.

Vol. I, No. 1 of the Lombard Review lies on our

table-. It has a bright look, and will no doubt

make its way at home and abroad.

LITERARY.

The Way Oct ; Suggestions for Social Reform. By

Charles J. Bellamy. New York : G. P. Putnam's

Sons. Finch & Apgar, Ithaca.

Now-a-tlays any book that deals with social ques-

liems, is pretty sure to find readers if it possesses the

merit of readableness to any satisfacteuy degree, and
Mr. Bellamy's work certainly does possess this mer

it. In the preface the author alludes to the discem-

tent anel longing for a change which he saws is now

pervading all classes, and states that his object is to

show how certain beneficial changes can be brought
by legislation or a new public opinion, without

causing any violent disarrangement of existing social -

conditions. Some of the proposeel changes are :

that capital should have only the market rate of in

terest ; that the power to fix wages should be vested

in a board of arbitrators, and should not be left to

the self-interest of the employer; that there should

be no ownership of land, but that it should all be
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held by the state, and granted to all for use on

equal terms ; that the amount of wealth susceptible
of inheritance should be limited by law, etc. It

will be seen bv these that Mr. Bellamy's ideas are

fully abreast with the advanced social ideas of the

time, and possibly a little ahead, but on a reiad

which popular sympathy will hardly follow. His

discussion of the eight hour law is, however, espe
cially interesting and forcible, and written from a

high stand-point. The whole work, indeed, is

written in a temperate and moderate tone. The

idea of attaching the title of "Suggestions" to the

work wes on the whole a happy one, for the author

is, indeed, very lavish with hints anel plans ; but

not quite so generous in telling us how his sugges

tions are to be made practicable. All the sugges

tions look to the paternal form of government.

Everything is to be clone by the government. Every

body is to be protected. This may be what we arc

coming to, but we doubt it. The world seems to

be rather growing out of, than into this idea.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENT

GEO. A. HILLS PEOPLES THEATRE.

The above company .appeared at the Wilgus

Opera House, Tuesday evening, in the well-known

emotional drama, entitled "East Lynn" to a large
and appreciative audience. Miss Kate D. Pell as

Lady Isabel proved herself an emotional actress of

great ability ; W. J. Cogswell as Archibald Carlyle
was excellent ; Bayard H. Wood as Sir Francis

Levison ; J. H. Thome as Cornie, and in fact the

entire company were excellent in their impersona
tion of the characters assigned them. This com

pany will remain here all next week closing their

engagement on Saturday the 24th inst. They
change the bill each evening, presenting a complete
drama and a laughable farce, with the low price of

admission, ten cents, with ten cents extra for opera

chairs. On Saturday afternoem a matinee will be

given for ladies and children.

SHEA~R~N0NSEN~SL7.
—Butler's Analogy—Professor :

"

Mr. T—
, you

may pass on to the
'

Future Life.'
"

Mr. T— :

"

Not prepared."
—Ex.

—Lawrence has become the educational center

of the West. It has the University, the Business Col

lege, the Indian School, and the Idiot Asylum.
—A Boston girl never calls an iceberg "an ice

berg." Oh, no ! She always speaks of it as a

"floating aggregation of tangible frigidity.—N Y.

Morn, fournal.
—Elder Sister (to Mary, who has just received a

penny from papa).
"

Do you love your mamma,

Mary ?
"

Mary :
"

Yes ; she is very nice ; but she is so

very economical."—Harper s.
—When a Freshman dtiesn't hear plainly the

Professor's question, he says in a subdued tone,
•'Pardon me, professor, but I didn't understand

you." The Sophomore says,
"

Will you please re

peat your question?" The Junior says, "What,
sir ?

"

The Senior says,
' '

Huh ?
"

—Ex.

-—The youth who was rash,
Cut off his mustache

And got himself into a pickle ;

For his girl, the pert miss,
Said she never weiuld kiss,

Any lips that were void of a tickle.
— Thi.lensian.

no doubt of it.

"

Oh, I've had such a lovely summer !"

Said Lu, with her cheeks all aglow,
As, her lap full of grapes, in the old-fashioned

swing,
She carelessly swung to and fro.

"

I've been boating, and crabbing, and driving ;

Lawn tennis I've played, and croquet ;

And almost every night, with the jolliest set,
I've danced 'till the break of day."

"

Anel which of these many amusement,"
I asked,

"

do you think you like best ?"

For a moment her blue eyes looked thoughtful and

then,

Gayly laughing, she frankly confessed,
"

Well, to tell you the truth as I find it—

These grapes are remarkably sweet—

Whether fun is nice, nicer, or nicest, depends

Very much on the fellows yju meet."

—Harper s.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at it a. m. ai d 4:00 p m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Ur.iversily Chapel (East door). Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Kector. Services every Sunday at 9 45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aurora Sireet M. E. Church, corner cf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Paslor. J. F. Clymer. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church. Rev.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A. S.

Fiske Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directiy after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church,
corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Stale Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R D Munger. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, ra. and

I2 v P m- and 6 P- m-' Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday
at 7:30 p. m.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

— Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that lie has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should he paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a yeur, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dk. K. S. Howe.

whose office is located '.n rooms I and 11 Bales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in thr

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye. rs constant

pract.ee and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

WORTMAN & SON,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,
0XfJl.EKffBi.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little morefor Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find lh=

ftfGtfMOWB S1WIWT OUT W®, 1
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most df.i.icatf.ly Flavored

and highest cost G<n.D leaf gki )w N in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DRUGS.

Ou t/i/t fa titi/iir/vrw

/tra/id ,C/ie /iu/'/icare cau/ta/terf /efistrvc

^~T^(/uU xiur Sfy/ial/ux; xifi/>ervj .on,£ue/y /jac/*ag&

&. Allen. tic Girder, /ftc/iynaiu/. let:

We u-e the Genuine French line Paper, ofnurown direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us. Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera
Pi ffs. Phi and L tti v. Beauties Cigaijkttfs.

SMOKING TOl.ACCOS, Richmond Straight, No I. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

DR. /. 6*. RIRRENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Gh.sses properly adjusted. Hours, !o a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p.

TO. THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysiers, which are taken

dirt ctly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always 011 hand. Stu

dents boarded by day nr week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L A HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDE.VTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street. Lhaca, N. Y.

fOHN PARROT cV SONS,
First door East of Postoffice, tip-stairs. Clothing Cut. Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. GentleiiiciCs clothing cleaned

and repaired.

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, af reasonable prices.

D. H. WAiXZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTATj H^^.I_iT_j,

AV.i;7j- opp. Ithaca Hotel.

&S~Ope ative Dentistry a Specialty.=5»

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITHACA, IV. ^'.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

ar. \?u,iijij tree,

-ANn-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

GentsTurnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVKLTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

this Cja-siKro1

Manchester A Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic '

R flPU TOTCD I APED
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, nULHtoltn LAutlli

AND P PES.
|

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, Light & StOCk AleS-
Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials. | $5= Lunches served at all hours.

DILLIARD PARLORS UP-STATRS.

Slit 8. IPO. 7 Sf ItLirEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Ha:ks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J.P.SHELDON. CM. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5.000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

Matf\ematicaP (§?aj&&e&,
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

iDA8£AD3LLA SiEHlDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m„ 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The tuition for each class will be $io.od. Only

"University Students
will be admitted to these classes.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof Isaac Sharple-s and Prof. G. M. Phillips Profusely illus
trated.

'

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of "Astron-
omy." etc. Wuh numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator of Wurlz's
"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygieiv- By Prof John C. Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

All are boimd uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For lerms, lor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT k CO.. Publishers.
715 and 717 M.,rket St., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St. Boston: E. H. Ely, Iowa City,
Iowa; W. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga.: B K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

STERBROOK'S stpeST

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

Ihe New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. M. D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
AUNT ID

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SfiTCHELS.

Custom Work of Ail Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

W. J.P. FOOTE,

FLORIST !

Comer of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and EJdy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

VV. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TAPER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs,

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,
Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7 '3 to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Eir.

/ H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc. 7*8 East Stale street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

•fir. Kinne's School,

PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

Tonuphins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

THEODORE ZLNCK,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles 5^.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND ^YEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shepherd's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for thosewho wish Oysters, which are taken

directly irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

C. f. RUMSEY cV CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus lo andfrom All Trains and lo University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE, Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

PARIS &> EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Paris & Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

CRT CLARK,

Watchmaker and ftweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
- Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTION/

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. /. SEAMAN &• SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

Webster'sUnabridged Dictionary is Bupplied, at a
; small additional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
"The greatest improvement in book-making that

has been made in a hundred years."
THE STANDARD.

g*i ■f"T|lWebster—it has 118,000Words,
UXl JL 3000 Engravings, and a New

Biographical Dictionary.
>M1 ¥ fT^ Standard in Gov't Printing Office.

XXIXi 32,000 copies in Public Schools.

^^ ^^ ^^

Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.
PT^C*rilnifltomak"a Family intelligent.

X>XlOX Bfst h«"lp for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

Standard Authority with the U. S. Supreme
Court. Recommended by the State Sup'ts of
Schools in 36 States, & by 50 College Pres'ts.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.
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For Cornell '82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Slate Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

R. A. EEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

FKATEKIITY PINS.
Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry ofevery description, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca,
N. Y. Wedding and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and Printed.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuserrents, Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

PHOTOOEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

r*oiQVT<h Tb o Ex tract isrthe only epe-
\JGLv&tL A J-l • ciflo for this disease, Cokl In

Head, &c. Our < *Catarrh Care, » specially

prepared to meet serious cases, contains all the
curative properties of the Extracts our

Nasal Syringe invaluable for use In catarr
hal affections, Is simple and Inexpensive.

Bheumatism,Neuralgia. J^Jjj
tion has cured somany cases of these distress-

Ing complaints as the Extract.

Hemorrhages. gs^fiSS
Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled
and stopped.

Diphtheria& SoreThroat^8,^
promptly. Itisasure cure. Delay is dangerous.

For FileS, Blind, Bleeding or Itch
ing it is the greatest known remedy.

Alwaya insist on having POSITS EXTRACT.

Take no counterfeitpreparation.
It is never sold in bulk or bymeasure,

WOurNewPamphlet with Histobyorotjb

Pbefabations Semi FREE oh application to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St.,NewYork.

Ihe New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dun.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

For Fancy Drinks and a Good Meal, go to Casey's,
NO. 33 STATE STREET, ITHAOA, N. V.

The Best Brands of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
always in stock.

New York and Rochester Lager on tap. Meals at all hours. Good
waiters in attendance.

N, J. Taixman, Clerk. M. CASEY, Prop'r.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

& Co ,
Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Y\ratches, just completed,

which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold

in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD.

FORniTURG

DRftPGRIGS
AT

S. C. HmYDEM & CO.'

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG

EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

^EMPIRE* MOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.0O PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURjMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPEK,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver* Block, Ithaca..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRA6USE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, an

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Sireet, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S>iffiarc| £)arPor anc[ SoaoPing ©KPfe^.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Minding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors1 and Students' Nobby Soitii

A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeeioEbbAND,
A TISTI6 JEWEbE,

SYRACUSE SAVINGS B^K BUILDING,

SYRACUSE, fJ. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & C0.;
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

makers of the

C S. & CO.. SHIRT.

Pajamas nucl TTa3.d.©x-«*7-©a:r.

SAM. GODDARD'S

fiddled & fienta' Dininq fiarlor.
e^» Zj ^W "Ha15 O e^sS- ^fc^^^

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.
NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,

£63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

PATRICK TXT A T .T .
IKS' sfnt by mail AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.«£3

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes.
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of anv other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED /Si 6.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION I

Afternoon, ...... 10 Cents

Skates, ....... ,0 Cents
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AT
Yale it is customary to hold a gala week

during the week of the Junior Promenade.

Each class gives a German ; the Glee Club gives a

concert, and the Athletic Association holds its

winter meeting. The idea in placing these attrac

tions so close together is to make it an object for

people from out of town to attend the Promenade.

Why would such a plan not be practicable at Cor

nell ? Let the preliminary meeting of the Athletic

Association be held on the Saturday afternoon

following the Promenade, and the Glee Club give
a concert the same evening. We think this idea

possessesmany advantages, for it would undoubtedly
make all three events more successful in every

way. A great many more people would come to

Ithaca from abroad, and this alone would tend to

make all three events more successful. We recom

mend this plan to the proper authorities, and trust

that it will meet with their approval.

THERE
have been many applications made at

the business office of the University, by letter

and otherwise, for the addresses of the alumni of this

Univeisity. As the Treasuser ol the Univer.sitv can

not keep a clerical force sufficient to answer all

these applications it has been suggested that the Era,

for the convenience of its readers and others, publish a

list of all the graduates of Cornell with their present

addresses. This the Era will do, and as the number of

the alumni is not yet large
—about 960—not much

space will be required. "The Ten Year Book, "pub
lished in 1878 is the only list of the kind published

since the founding ot the University, and this is now

out of date. Beginning with the issue of two weeks

from to-day, the alphabetical list with the addresses

will occupy two pages each for three successive is

sues. Anvone desiring extra sets of these numbers

will do well to notify the Era in advance or leave

orders with Andrus & Church.

AS
students, we find a source of just pride in our

college publications, particularly in our annual.

We are ever ready to compare notes, even with col

leges which are exclusively literary in character.

Since its publication by the Junior class, the Cornel

lian has more than maintained our reputation ; it

has gained a place, inferior to no work of like char

acter. Unfortunately, however, many studentshave

seemed to think that its success was no affair which

concerned them, and for various reasons neglected

to purchase a copy. Some, meanly, preferred to

borrow a friend's ; others glanced through them as

they lay on the cases at the stores. As a result of
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this feeling, the financial success of the undertaking

has not been what had been hoped. The board of

editors for 1882-83 fell back on the class for some

thing in the neighborhood of one hundred dollars.

The board for 1883-S4 bore its own deficit which

was about forty dollars. It is obvious that unless

something is done to prevent this loss, no board

will be willing to undertake its publication in the

future. It is the proposition of the Era that ihe

coming annual be issued by subscription. Lisls

could be opened at the book stores, and otherwise

circulated by the board. Unless a student has a

reasonable excuse, he could scarcely refuse to sub

scribe. This is no experiment ; it is successfully

practiced at other colleges.

NOW
that the dates for the banquets of the lower

classes have been determined upon, the ques

tion arises, will there be any fool-hardy scheme

undertaken by either class to hinder the success of

the banquet of the other. Boasting and bragging
are not infrequently heard, but it is hoped that these

are mere jests. There is no harm in talking, but a

step farther is almost suicide; one venture leads to

another, and the whole affair ends in an investiga
tion by the faculty, and the suspension of some of

the participators, not of all, nor only of those

who have taken the most active part, as has twice

been the case within our own recollection. The

unfortunate by-stander is often the sufferer. If the

Freshmen start the ball rolling, you may be sure

that the Sophomores will give it more impetus than

the starters ever dreamed of. The same excuse is

always offered, "They began it and we had to get

even with them." As the Sophomore banquet oc

curs first, the Era trusts that the Freshmen will

show their good sense, as in the case of abolishing
Cane rushes, by forgetting all about deep and bold

schemes which are sure to lead them into trouble.

It is natural enough that eighty-seven should long
to retaliate upon [he proteges of eighty-six who ate

their banquet last year. Then, no violence was

committed, thanks to the refusal of the rail-ioad

company to furnish a special train to Trumansburg,
hence no investigation on the part of the faculty.
It is vain to hope that such' a trick can be played
again as their year and a half residence at the Uni

versity must have taught them. May the banquets

tell Era.

occur without giving an associated press reporter an

opportunity to telegraph all over the country blood

curdling reports which do much lo injure the good

name of our University.

IN
addressing his class recently President White

lamented the failure of students to elect certain

studies which would be of ihe greaUst \alue Loth

in their general and special cullure. He might
with equal cause have lamented the fact that stu

dents often elect subjects which will be of very little

benefit to them. Searching for the cause of this

apparent freak, we find it in the marking and gener

al honor system as it exists here. Each professor
has his own system of marking formed on principles

entirely his own. With some piofessors ihe mark

ing is according to the attendance at leciuns, w.th

others it is based entirely on the excellence of the

examination paper handed in, and with a third class

it seems to be according to the condition of their own

digestion. Under these different systems the marks

vary widely. The first perhaps are inclined to give
the student credit for even more work than he per-

foims, the second give him simple justice, while

those.of the third class are in danger at times of

greatly undei rating the wcrk of their classes. In

making out his list of optionals, ihe student, es

pecially if he be an aspirant for general honors,

naturally avoids those professors, however interesting
their lectures may be who are not inclined to give
full credit for good work, and favors those who may

be relied upon. This statement mav shed a rav of

light over the empty benches of some of the class

rooms where work is optional.

THE
Inter-collegiate Rowing Association, and

the Childs' Cup Association held their annual

conventions during the pa^t week in New York and

Philadelphia respectively. Several changes have

taken place in the number of members of both

associations. Princeton has grown weary of striv

ing for aquatic honors without success, and hence

forth the "orange and black
"

will no longer be

seen upon the
"

high seas." Brown University has

applied for admission to the I. R. A., and will send

a four to the annual regatta. Wesleyan will be

tillered the place in the Childs' Cup left vacant by

Princeton, and it is to be hoped she will accept,
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otherwise the University of Pennsylvania and Cor

nell will b? th? only contestants. The place of

holding the I. R. A. regatta will be at Lake

Q linsigam md, situited near Worcester, Mass.,

as it was the sentim mt of the convention to choose

some m ire central placa than either Saratoga or

Lake George It is quite probable that at least six

crew; will compete on tin Fourth of July, and it is

to be h >ped that more interest may be taken in

th? regatta than was shown last year. Lack of suf

ficient advertising was the chief cause of the

small attendance at Saratoga last year, and it is

to be hoped that the Regatta Committee of

this year may profit by the mistake, and do

all in their power to have the event thoroughly ad

vertised. All that is required to make both regat

tas successes, is to infuse a general interest in the

events among the students and alumni of the col

leges participating. Without a sufficient support

from those who should be interested in the crews,

intercollegiate regattas will soon be a thing of the

past. Let the old enthusiasm of '75 and '76 be

aroused once more ; let students look forward to

the regattas as the chief events of the college year,

and intercollegiate races will once more reach the

place they held in former years.

ANALARMING STATE OF AFFAIRS.

President Biscom, of the Wisconsin State Univer-

sitv, Professor Lidd, of the Yale Theological Semi

nary, and the New Englander, have been discovered

in a conspiracy to substitute
"

rationalism,''
"

stark

rationalism" at that, for "evangelicalism." The

discovery was made by two military leaders of the

evangelical hosts, the Religious Herald and Presby
terian Banner—and these doughty champions shat
ter a lance or two to the following effect. Listen to

the Herald :

"

The article on inspiration in the January num

ber of the Neiv Englander will open the eyes of some

good men pretty wide. It r pudiates all evangelical
views on the subject, and reduces the divine guid
ance of Biblical writers to the normal activity of the

mind under the truth. The writer is Dr. John Bas

com, President of Wisconsin State University. No

one can mistake where he stands. If this is not

stark rationalism, it is impossible lo conceive what

rationalism would be. It is the rationalism of Theo

dore Parker over again
—who believed in a religious

genius, i. e., natural genius employed on religious
subjects, 'the most complete action of human pow

ers, though free from no one of their ordinary acci

dents of liabilities,' (as to error.) Professor Ladd's

view is said to
'

almost, if not quite
'

amount to the

same thing. The motto of the New Englander de

clares that it swears in the words of no master. Yet

its founders abide by the words of Christ as their
'

Master'—holding them to be final and of super
natural authority. It still claims it to be "an ex

ponent of New England views.
'

Is denial ot the in

spiration of the Bible to be recognized as one of

these 'views?' How rmnv more articles like some

published of late in the New Englander to send

abroad on a mission of evil before the inquiry will

everywhere arise, whether it is any longer conduct
ed in the interests of the Christian religion?"
This is certainly very alarming, but the following

"danger signal" for the guidance of Christian par
ents is quite as distressing. Behold the frightened
flutterings of the Banner.

"The Wisconsin State University must have a

rationalist ouf and out of the Theodore Parker

school at its head. Its President, Dr. John Bas

com, has an article on inspiration in the New Eng
lander for January, which repudiates all evangelical
views on tiie subject, and reduces the divine guid
ance to which the writers of the Old and New Testa

ments were subjected to 'the normal activity of the

mind under the truth,' 'The doctrine of inspira
tion springs from vague thought,' according to this

writer. The Christian people of Wisconsin are to

be commiserated for having a man at the head of

theii State institution who proclaims such views with

respect to the inspiration of the Word of God. But

what shall we say of Yale College, where Professor

Ladd, of the theological department, teaches and

publishes just about the same thing ? It is difficult

to see how Christian parents can consistently place
their sons under such influence."

It may well become a serious question with

Christian parents under whose influence they can

consistently place their sons. Cornell, Harvard,
the University of Michigan and some other institu

tions of this school were placed on the "Index
"

long since, but nobody dreamed that Yale and the

University of Wisconsin would be subjected to the

same fate and that too, through the "stark rational

ism
"

of two recognized pillars of orthodoxy. How

many other stern masks of orthodoxy cover the

hideous features of "stark rationalism?" And

within what cloisters of evangelicalism has the

heresv intruded itself ? The Herald and the Ban

ner have still other tasks before them. Let these

centers of "rationalism
"

be pointed out as speedily

as possible. It is highly probable that President

Bascom and Professor Ladd are not the only con

spirators. President Bascom was a former professor
and well known representative of Williams college.

Did he imbibe his "rationalism" at that institution?

Dr. McCosh has weakened on the subject of evolu

tion, and although no charges of "rationalism"

have yet been brought against him there is no telling
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to what extremes his first heresy may lead ; his of-

'ence is already as great as that which caused Dr.

Woodard to be bundled unceremoniously out of a

theological seminary in South Carolina. The Her

ald and the Banner better have a watchful eye on

Princeton. The confederates of President Bascom

and Piofessor Ladd must be ferreted out and ex

posed. But when all is done where shall "Christian

parents
"

send their sons ?

WILLIES THANK'SGI]7NGINNRWYORK.

Dear Pa:

I am real glad you allowed me to go to New

York as I had the biggest time I ever had. About

fifteen of the bo\s went down with me the night be

fore Thanksgiving and when we arrived in the city
we went to the Hoffman House and got rooms and

then went out to look around. I tell you what New

York is a swell place. You just ought to see the

swell rigs (or "traps" as they call them.) I saw one

man driving a stage coach just like the one that runs

from our tows to Hoi sou's coiners, only it was

painted up fine and had nickle plated lamps etc.

This rather astonished me but in the afternoon I

found we were going out to the foot ball game on ?.

similar coach and that there were some 30 or 40 of

them going out. How funny, we always go to the

county fair in a democrat wagon. It was a long

way out to the Polo grounds where the game was

held, and we amused ourselves on the way out by

yelling as often we could and by flirting with all the

girls we saw. When we got there we found a big
crowd seated on the grand stand, and all the coaches

drawn up around with college fellows on top mak

ing as much noise as they could and waving flags
and balloons with all their might.
The game soon commenced, and I suppose they

had a big time, but it looked to me more like a free

stand up and knock down fight amongst a crowd of

drunken roughs. The fellows on the coaches yell
ed and blew horns, and I suppose they knew what

was going on. I didn't. When the game was over

we drove home on our coach much as we came,

giving our college slogan and waving to every body
we met. When we got to the hotel we dressed and

then went over to Delmonico's to dinner. My, what
a fine dinner. 1 never saw anything like it, why,
the grub fairly melted in your mouth and they had

so many things I never ate before, all kinds of hash

and stuff fixed up in fancy style. All the waiters

were French, and I tried to talk to them as I have

been studying French in the University, but they
couldn't understand me ; I suppose they dont under

stand pure French. After dinner we all went over

to the Bijou Opera Hoihc and saw "Adonis." We

had what they call a box and I tell you it was fine.

Lots of pretty girls and they had such funny clothes,
or rather I thought some of them didn't have any

at all at first ; but I am near sighted and I finally
found out my mistake.

I wish I could tell you all about it. About the

"pretty little country maid," who is no longer a

"child of mine," but who "twenty years ago" was

"aw English you know and all that ; but I haven't

got time. After the theatre we went around to a

small ball at the "Strawmarket" or some such place.
It was fine. Lots of pretty gills who got acquaint
ed with a fellow right off without an introduction.

One funny thing was that they always ask you to

buy them a drink and then they invite you to come

and call on them. 1 danced and bought drinks,
and bought drinks and danced until the bought
drinks began to dance in me, and I became dizzy.
I lemember somebody throwing their arms around

me and calling me "deary" and after that I don't

remeinbt r anything more.

When I woke up I was in my room in the hotel

and it was one o'clock in the afternoon. My head

ached and I felt pretty mean generally. I made up

my mind that I would not go out in New York so

ciety any more. I looked for my pocket book and

found it was gone. I can understand how I could

have spent the money but I can't see how I could

have spent the pocket book. I had to borrow some

money from one of the fellows to get back to Ithaca

with, and I had to leave New York sooner than I

intended, but I had a big time while I was there. I

took $120.00 with me and it only lasted me a day,
but living in New York is expensive if vou want to

do things in style, and I know you want me to be

as swell as anybody. I hope you had a good time

Thanksgiving, and I hope you will send me some

more money, as I am "ousted," as the boys say.

I would write more but I have got to go to the

ten cent show. It is quite necessary, as when one

is a society man one must always turn up at all

places about town where the swells are. So with

love to ma and sister believe me,

Your affectionate son, Willie.

—Over the north interior door of the gymnasium
leading from the main hall into the annex is the

following quotation from a familiar author, although
perhaps the quotation is not as familiar.

"

If by

gaining knowledge we destroy our health, we labor

for a thing that will be useless in our hands ; he that

sinks his vessel by overloading it though it be with

gold and silver and precious stones, will give its

owner but an ill account of his voyage.
—Bacon.

The truth and meaning of this quotation musi be

evident to all and yet there are many of us that

totally disregard it on the grounds that we have not

time. Now one of two things must be true, we are

either trying to do more than we are able to do, or
we are pievaricating, in other words trying to de

ceive ourselves.
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GERMAN UNIVERSITY NOTES.

m.

[Collected in part from G .Titian Periodicals.]

Nowhere more common than in Germany are

reunions of old graduates. At such a gathering re

cently in Jena the committee of management con

sisted of the grand duke ofSaxe-Weimar, prince Ernst
of the same duchy, ministers, councilors, professors,
burgomasters and other dignitaries of the land.

At Marburg the minister of public instruction

during his presence in the town was honored by a

torchlight procession and later in the evening at

tended a commers or banquet held in his honor.

The minister, who wore a Heidelberg student cap,

spoke as follows :

"Fellow students ! Your friendly words of wel

come have found the liveliest echo in my heart.

This evening I expressed my gratitude before the

whole body of Marburg students, but I now stand

here as coips student, and what that signifies only he

can feel who in the course of years has become an

alter Herr { old boy ! ) but who with feelings of the

greatest longing clings to the glorious recollections

which his student life has imprinted upon his heart.

The corps student is in my eyes loval to country, loyal

to dulv, loyal to calling. And so the corps student

is the ideal of a genuine German, a model of hon

orable conduct !" This is strong language, even

when allowance is made for the occasion, which

might easily tempt a speaker beyond his sober

thought; and in many quarters the utterances of

the minister met with sharp criticism. Without

however going into the question of the comparative
merits of German student organizations, the inci

dent is significant in showing the strong hold which

University associations Dossess upon the hearts of

children of the Alma Mater. Analogous is the

ofien remarkable attachment felt by American grad
uates for the societies of their college days.
********

Town and gown riots do nof appear to have van

ished entirely from the scene. In Gottingen occur

red recently a serious encounter between students

and Hanoverian officers. A duel was hindered only
because the student insisted on sabres, the officer

on pistols. But one case of.severe discipline occur

red in Halie last year with all its 1700 students, while
on the other hand many hundreds of conflicts took

place between the students and the police. Such

conflicts, have however, a lucrative aspect on

account of the pecuniary fines inflicted by the

University. Halle enjoyed in the last century
also a reputation for great energy in this direction,
although Jena was not far in the rear. We are

accustomed to thank Mr. Matthew Arnold for the

epithet Philistine, but German chroniclers claim

an earlier origin. It was said to have happened
during a town and gown affair in Jena toward the
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end of the seventeenth century, that an innocent.stu
dent was slain. Whereupon, at the public funeral

services following, the pastor officiating preached
from the text "The Philistines be upon thee, Sam
son !" Goethe speaks of the reputation for fluster

and bluster which Jena continued to enjoy during
his own university days at Leipzig, and an English
traveller, one Russell, who visited Weimar more than

fifty years later, in the early part of the third decade

of this century, writes in the same strain. "The

students pour in every Saturday from Jena," he ob

serves, "and crowd the pit. Schiller's Robbers

never fails to bring the whole Univeisity to Weimar,
for they seem to find in the bandit life something
peculiarly consonant to their own ideas of liberty
and independence. When the robbers open the

fifth act with the song with which they celebrate the

joys of their occupations, the students stand up in a

body and join vociferously in the strain."

The reminiscences of Arnold Ruge, who was a

student in Jena at this time, contain a mention of

similar scenes. He recalls one performance of

Wilhehn Til, a play which always attracted a large
number of "burschen," on winch occasion the

[>layer who took the part of Tell showed himself

particularly incapable, and frequently was loudly

prompted and corrected by the students in his ren

dering of the lines. Tile duke Karl August sent an

officer into the pit to announce that his "Serenity"
was present in the theatre, but no effect was produc
ed except to increase the noisy demonstration.

Even Goethe, who at that time "had grown some

what unpopular on account of his so-called court

manner, his agency in the dismissal of Fichte, and

his apparent want of sympathy with the advanced

political views of the clay, was obliged on another

occasion to submit to \ pereat, a performance nearly
as complimentary as a cat-concert.

After such scenes as these the following incident

will not seem surprising. It was in the year 1825
that Karl Bernhardt, the son of Karl August, was

visiting the United States. In a pleasing work en

titled
"

Figures of the Past," published about a year

ago, Josiah Quincy describes the appearance of the

duke at the house of the old president, John

Adams, at Ouincy, Mass. Among other frank ut

terances Karl Bernhardt remarked : "In eight years

one of my sons will be old enough to go to college ;

sol will send 'him to Harvard." It was asked

whether he did not intend to have his son educated

at Jena, and Weimar was mentioned as the Athens

of Germany.
"

As for Weimar," the duke replied,
"almost all the literary men who once made it fa

mous are dead, ami to Jena I would never send a

son. No, I had rather give him a pistol and put

him in the midst of a battle than to send him to

that University. In battle he might have some

chance of escape, or at least
die honorably ; in Jena

he would be sure to be ruined. The fashions of the
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place are to rebel against the government and to

fight duels."
If the young scion of the house of Saxe Weimar

had actually been despatched to America for his ed

ucation, he certainly would have been removed far

from any Teutonic influence. At Harvard College
there was no regular instruction in German during
the first quarter of the century, while the name of

Goethe himself was so unfamiliai there that it was

even pronounced Go-eelh ! h. s. w.

THE MEETING OF THE INTERCOLLEGI
A TL ROWE\ G ASS OCIA 7 ION.

The annual convention of the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association was held at the Fifth Avenue

Hotel, New York, on the afternoon of Feb. 16.
President Bird of Princeton, called the meeting to

order. The following delegates were present : Mr.

Bud, Princeton ; Mr. Kenedy, University of Penn

sylvania ; Mr. Meiklaham, Columbia,
'

and Mr.

Taylor, Cornell. The election of officers for the

ensuing year was the first business transacted, and
resulted as follows : President, A. J. Grey, University
of Pa.; Vice-Pres., H. C. Charpiot, Cornell ; Sec

retary, C. B. Crow, Columbia ; Treasurer, H. C.

Taylor, Cornell.
The next business transacted was the selection of

a place and date for holding the next regatta. Af
ter some discussion, Lake Quinsigamond, near

Worcester, Mass.. was selected as the place and the

4tu of July was chosen as the date.
The following Regatta Committee were then

elected : Mr. Hunter, University of Pa. ; Mr.

Goodwin, Columbia, and Mr. Chase, Cornell.
Some discussion as to the advisability of holding

the race in heats, and a motion to that effect was

introduced, but it was voted down. An amend
ment to the regatta rules was then presented to the
effect that "after the starting buoys have been

placed in position by the Regatta Committee they
shall not be moved except by the consent of the

captains of all the crews participating." It was de
cided to hold the next convention on the first Sat

urday after Christmas at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
It was decided to leave the choosing of the referee,
and' all details of the race to the Regatta Committee!
Brown University was admitted to the I. R. A., and
the meeting then adjourned.

—The list of periodicals taken by the Library has
been greatly increased with the beginning of the
new year. Last year about two hundred and fifty
periodicals were received. This year the list will in
elude nearly four hundred serial publications,—
American, English, French, German and Italian—
the cost of which will amount to about $2000. A

complete list of all the periodicals received will be

published in the next number of the Library,
which is now in the hands of the printer.

THE CHILD'S CUP MELTING.

There was a meeting of the Child's cup associa

tion at the Colonnade Hotel. Philadelphia, Jan. 17,

1885. The University of Penn. was represented by
A. J. Gray, and Cornell by H. C. Charpiot, Prince

ton had no representative at the meeting and it is

believed that Princeton will withdraw from the asso

ciation. The two delegates settled that the race

should be rowed on the Shawm ut course June 18,

1885, the lace to be called at 5 p. m. There has

been much complaint, made, at different limes, re

garding the moving of starting buoys, and in conse

quence of this the delegates made the following
rule :

"When the starting buoys have been placed by
the proper authorities, (the Regatta Committee,) it

shall be a violation of the lule to change such

buoys without the full knowledge of the capiains of
all the crews engaged in the race. If it be neces

sary to make any change, a vote of the majority of

the crews will be necessary before any change can

be made."

A provision was made for the payment of the

badges of the victorious crew. It is of course ex

pected that the Regatta will be a financial success

and the provision is useful only in extraordinary
cases. Formerly the annual meeting was called at

different times according to the pleasure of the mem
bers of the association. But in order to have some

system about the matter a regular date was decided

upon when the meeting should be held every year. It

was decided to communicate with Princeton regard
ing their withdrawal, and if they do withdraw, to

invite Wesleyan to come into the association.

Several minor points were discussed and in gen

eral it may be said that the provisions are advanta

geous to Cornell.

CORNELLIANA.

—Our Library, according to a New York expert,
is valued at $75,000.

—Lieutenant Schuyler did not lecture yesterday
on account of the severity of the weather.

—The subscription of the Era for the remainder

of the college year will be only one dollar and fifty
cents.

—A letter from "Southern Members" in regard
to the New Orleans Exposition was crowded out.

It will be published next week.

—Sophomore query
—

"

Shall we eat our own sup

per or the Freshman's. Freshman behind the scenes
—

"

Eat your hat."
—All subscribers who have failed to receive any

of the back numbers, will kindly inform the man

aging editor at once.
— The

'

Bench and Board
"

held their first social

gathering of the term on Wednesday evening at the

Theta Del'a Chi Block.
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—The Architectural Department received a small

magic lantern last week, with which the Professor

will illustiate some of his lectures.

—The Y. M. C. A. of Cornell hold a reception
this evening. A large number of invitations have

been extended; a pleasant time is expected
—The machinery of Sibley has been inactive for

a few days this week on account of the severe cold

weather freezing the water pipes in the gorge.

—Who is the Senior in Mechanic Arts whose

cheek a trip-hammer could not break, and at whose

gall an electric shock turns pale and weak ?"

—The navy is beginning to boom. A number

of men have applied for training and the prospects
are that a good crew will dip the water next July.
—Fencing is getting to be a popular athletic

sport at many of the colleges, as yet it has hardly
taken root here. Only a few participate in the

sport.

—Professor S. G. Williams announces that if any
desire it, a quize will be held on some other day
than that of the lecture—general smile around

the room.

— The ventilation in some of our lecture rooms is

almost unbearable. The greatest fault is that they are

generally over heated, and many of the students are

subjected to severe headaches on this account.

—L. E. Hyatt received the set of Dickens works

at the No 3 Fair— receiving the highest number of

votes for the most popular student.
"

The Raven
"

illustrated was voted to Dr. Hitchcock as the most

popular professor.
It is requested that all the Base Ball directors,

members of last year's nine, and all those who wish

to compete for positions on the nine, be piesent at

the room of H. C. Taylor to-morrow (Saturday)
evening at seven o'clock.

—Dame rumor has that the Freshmen have or

ganized a social club of forty members, the number

soon to be increased to eighty. The first meeting
will be held some pleasant Saturday afternoon.

Milk men please take notice.-

—During the vacation Professor Gage attended
the annual meeting of the Society of Naturalists of

the Eastern United States held at Washington.
Professors Wilder, Dudley, Prentiss, H. S. and S.

G. Williams are also members of this society.
—Student in Shakespeare, reading, "Methinks

he hatn no drowning mark on him, his complexion
is perfect gallows." Prof.—What is the meaning
of that passage..

—Student—"I think it means that

it is worse than being hung to look at that fellow."

— Two nights more of the Hill's Theatre com

pany's engagement at Wilgus Opera House. To

night East Lynne, Saturday night Fanchon. A

matinee will be given Saturday afternoon. On this

occasion "All that Glitters is not Gold" will be pro
duced.

—There is an unusual interest in Shakespeare
shown this term. One of the sections is so over

crowded that another is to be formed. We are glad
to see that students are taking such an interest in

optional literary work especially of the poet of Strat-

ford-on-Avon.

—A reccent number of The Nation contained a

review of Professors Crane and Brim's Tableaux de

la Revolution Fran^aise. It speaks of the book in

the^ highest terms, commending it not only as a val

uable French reading-book, but more especially
valuable as furnishing a "first source" in the study
of French history.
—The time for admiration of the puttytaced stu

dents of midnight oil is past, and now the hearty
robust and well formed man, perhaps not the bright
est in his class accomplishes the most in real life.

Knowledge is a good thing and we may make our

bodies a general store house for it but of what use

can it be to us if we are unable to turn the key.
—At the regular meeting of the Architectural

Association on Wednesday last, Mr. Austin read a

paper upon Roofing Tiles. Mr. Benedict delivered

an inteiesting lectuie upon The Construction of

Towers and Spires, Mr. Casey read an article from

the Sanitary Engineer upon Proposed Changes of

the Duties of the Supervising Architect of the Uni

ted States.

—Lieutenant Schuyler has delivered three lec

tures on Military Science, and thus far they have

proved very interesting and all diose taking the work

express themselves
well pleased with his lectures.

Last Tuesday he gave a graphic description of the

battle of Marengo, in which Napoleon figured so

conspicuously and showed his great military genius

and ability.

The Mechanic Arts students are making pre

paration for their annual trip to Scranton. A merry

and also an instructive time is expected. The elec

trical engineers and some civil engineers will ac

company them. The idea of making these short ex

cursions to Manufacturing towns is a good one.

Seeing is one of the best ways or gaining real practi

cal knowledge.

j C. Branner, '82, who accompanied Professor

Hartt upon the Imperial Geological Commission of

Brazil in 1873, contributed an article to Science, en

titled
"

The Pororka, or Eore of the Amazon/''

He also contributed an aitirle to the American Na

turalist of December, entitled
"Rock Inscriptions

in Brazil," which has since been published in ptam-

phltt form, and
is interesting not only to the archaeo

logical student, but
also to the general reader. Mr.

Branner is at piesent connected
with the Geological

Survey of the State of Pennsylvania.
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—We have received a neatly printed pamhlet

bearing the title "The Irish Language," and issued

by the Society for the Preservation of the Irish Lan-

uage. The first page con tains, a very good likeness

of Frofessor Rcehrig, and following is a biographical
sketch of the Professor. The body of the pamph
let consists of a letter address to the president of the

Society on "The Irish Language" and written by
Professor Roehrig.

—There seems to be a great deal of anxiety in

the minds of some as regards the welfare and over

the existense of the Mermaid Club. To quiet your
fears, dear readers, let us assure you that the Mer

maid Club is alive and is thriving vigorously. With

out much noise or confusion, with calmness and

dignity
—as becomes a Senior society— it has been

moving steadily forward, accomplishing its object
and aim. It has at last consented to come out of

its retirement and will soon burst upon the world

like a meteor, with great brilliancy.

—The time for class meetings has again arrived.

The Sophomore class broke the ice first and held a

meeting on Monday last to make arrangements for

their class supper. Banquet officers were nominat

ed and on Wednesday the election was held with the

following results : Toastmaster, R. C. St. Johiv;
Prophet, W. A. Lockwood ; Poet, C G. Miller ;

Priest, C. W. Curtis ; Orator, Messis. Hebardand

Marshall both received the same number of votes.

The banquet was set for the 13th of February and if

all goes well it will take place as decided.

—President White will discontinue his lectures

for the piesent, giving his ho.irs to Professor Charles

Kendall Adams. On Monday, Professor Adams

will begin a couise of fifteen lectures on Greek and

Roman History. In die first four or five, he will

take up Greece, considering her civilization more

than histoiical details. The next five will embrace

the Roman Republic, the couise closing with the

Roman Empire. The houis assigned for the lect

ures are 12:00 o'cock on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, and at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesday and Thurs

day.

'

—A visitor from the town was piesent at the Jun
ior essay section to-day. He was dressed m a neat

suit of black remarkable for its good fit and glossy
texture. He took his seat on the platform beside

the professor ami met the piercing gaze of the stu

denls without the least sign of embarrassment. Un

fortunately his presence was not agreeable to the

professor in charge, so the sergeant-at-arms (pro
tern) was orded to eject the unfortunate visitor. The

Eka has been to a great expense of time, pains, and

money, but at ihe hour ol going to press has been

unable to discover whether his name was
"

Fido"

01'
"

Rover.
"

—The Freshman have not been far behind the

Sophomores in holding class meetings. A meeting

for the nomination of Banquet officers was held

Wednesday. President Steele not being present,

Vice President Blood occupied the chair. It was

decided that no election for a president should be

held until after the banquet. E. B. Barnes was

elected Toastmaster ; J. W. Battin, Orator ; L. L.

Dolson, Poet; ]. C. E. Scott, Historian, and

strange to say there was a tie in number of votes

cast for Prophet, Newbury and Roess each receiving
20. It was decided to hold this historic affair upon

ye 27th of February.
—We clip the following flattering item from the

Binghamton Republican regarding the testimony of

Pro'essor Gage in the Ely-Taylor embalming case :

"The first witness called was Professor Gage, of

Cornell University, who was cross examined regard

ing his knowledge and experience in the processes

of embalming bodies, and the condition of the

body cf the Lite Robert Phelps as noticed in the

vault after the tomb had been opened. He also

testified regarding the effect of the dampness of the

tomb upon the crystalization of the cerements en

casing the body. He also delivered an interesting
dissertation on the effects of bacteria in bodies,

quoting such scientific authority as Pasteur and

others of high repute. He also testified that he had

considerable experience in embalming, not for com

mercial but for scientific purposes. The Professor

was cross examined at considerable length by Alex

dimming, Esq., and his thorough knowledge of

what he was talking about, as evidenced in his an

swers, quite impressed the audience present."

PERSONA L~S~T

Willard, '8j, has gone to Kansas City.

McColloch, '87, left last night for Florida.

Hoeffeld, '86, has returned to the University.

W. T Howard, '8^, is at Thomasville, Georgia.

C J. Walch, '84, was in town during the vaca

tion.

C. W. Pound, '87, is studying law at Lockport,
N. Y.

Godard, '86, is in business with his father in

Ricl.ville, N. Y.

W. T. Howard, '8^, is spending the winter at

Thomasville, Ga.

II. P. DeFokest, '84, is teaching at Rossville,
Vermillion Co., 111.

C. A. Potter, '84, is an instructor in an Episco
pal school in Utica.

Hall, '85, Cornell's famous ball player, is in

business at Canisteo, N. Y.

O. J. Collman, '84, is engaged in the banking
business at Beatice, Nebraska.

J. W. Reed is practicing civil and sanitary engi

neering at Warrenburg, N. Y.
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Humphries, '83 is to play with the New York

Club during the coming season,

G. A. Brainerd, '8^. has been elected Assistant

Clerk of the Legislature of Connecticut.

Wm. Keith, '78, is now connected with the

Stoiber Ore Sampling Co., at Silverton, Col.

Miss Hun'gerford, 'S7, has left the University
for the present, having gone to California to spend
the winter.

Steele, 'SS, the Freshman piesident does not

return to the University this term. The natural

order of things seems to be continued.

J. W. Sturdevant, '76, ex-ER.\ editor, holds the

office of County Superintendent of Crawford Co.,
Pa. The Era acknowledges the receipt of the

proceedings of the Teachers' Institute, of which

Mr. Sturdevant was President.

J. Julius Chambers, '70, now of the Philadel

phia Times, is among those announced to contri

bute to the Youths' Companion during the coming

year. Mr. Chambers will write on
"

Clever Things
done by Journalists, or the Strategies of News-

gatherers."
F. L. Rcehrig, '83, who has been engaged during

the past year in building a summer residence for

the Hon. M. S. Beach, on the Hudson just out of

New York, sailed on the Alaska for Europe, Jan.
6th, where he intends perfecting himself in his

profession.
Chas. G. Wagner, '80, has recently been ap

pointed an Assistant Physician in the N. Y State

Lun. Asy. at Utica, having finished a two years' ser
vice as House Physician and House Surgeon in

the Presbyterian Hospital in New York city. Dr.

Wagner, formerly an associate editor of the Cor

nell Review, is now associate editor of the American

fournal op Insanity.

MARRIED.

White—Bruce.—At Syracuse, Tuesday evening,
Jan. 6, 1885, Miss Annie H. Bruce to Frederick

Davies While, '82.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

Why do so many of our exchanges persist in roll

ing themselves up and gumming themselvesall over

with tough paper and strong mucilage until it be
comes as hard a task to get at them as it is to un

wrap a mummy? Of course we have a great

many leisure hours to spend in reading exchanges
and enjoy nothing more than employing all our

leisure time in doing so, but really we can hardly
say truthfully that it adds very greatly to the pleas
ure we derive from an exchange to be obliged to

spend as much time in getting it open as it ought
to require to read it through. Tight rolling too,

simply spoils a paper for binding. We dont get
all our exchanges bound, but we presume they
each have some dearest friends who do. Let the

paper be folded once, neatly wrapped and gum
med enough but not too much. 'Ihe mails will

carry it quite as safely then as if it were rolled into

a pea blower, it will be much more certain of find

ing a mission other than the waste basket.

The students of Blair Hall have decided to pub
lish a literary magazine, and the second number of

the first volume lies before us. This school is in

New jersey, and we therefore have a right to ex

pect that it will give to the world a students paper
which will make the aforesaid world open its eyes.
We are not disappointed. The table of contents

contains articles from John Tyndall, T. B. Aldrich,
Bret Harte, and other equally eminent writers.

At this rate, the Blair Hall /// has a brilliantfuture

in prospect for the whole realm of literature is at

its mercy. Certainly, no paper can afford to miss

the opportunity of exchanging with it. The

magazine contains forty pages, neatly printed, and

reaily creditable. Its chief fault seems to be that

it is too ambitious.

To enliven the dullest season of the college year
somewhat the Amherst Student comes out with a

midwinter number with a handsome frontispiece,
an interesting table ot contents, and a tour-page

supplement containing a full description of the

Pratt gymnasium accompanied by a fine cut of the

building. The issue is certainly a fine one, and de

serving of all praise.
The Argonaut begins a series of what promise to

be very interesting articles on the Alumni of the

University of Michigan in Chicago. The idea is a

good one. Nothing interests students more than

the successful careers of the elder sons of their

Alma Mater.

The Scholastic philosophizes as follows :

A student who wishes to make the most of his time and

opportunities while at college should take a firm resolution

to spend a fair portion of his time every day with vvell-selec-

led authors. A student who devotes one hour a day to a

tooiI book will at the end of the year be surprised at the

amount of inlormation acquired, while, in the mean time, his

own style of writing and his manner of thinking partakes
more or less of that of Ins favorite authors.

Now we venture to say that the Scholastic knows

quite as well as anybody what a hard thing it is to

keep such resolutions as those it would have every

student make. We think Mr. Scholastic that you

are quite right in your iheory, but won't you please

tell us some way to put it into practice ?

The University of the Pacific sends friendly greet

ing to us all the way across the continent in the

shape of one of the first numbers of its Rrcuw

About three-fourths of the paper is taken up with

full reports of the manner
in which the two literary

societies treated the poor English House of Lords.
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Otherw

return

The

not yet

served

sample

rise the paper is interesting, and we hope to

its greeting.
inspiring effects of Christmas vacation have

been made evident so far as we have ob-

in college poetry. But we must give one

from the Spectator.
LOVE SONG.

Alas ! alas ! thou Invest not,

Thy winning smile beams not for me.

Another's is the happy lot

To be caressed and loved by thee ;

Another's is the happv chance

To kiss the nectar from thy lips ;

By love's advance, by love's advance,

The precious cup of bliss he sips.

I fear my passion-burning heart

Will never kindle warmth in thine ;

I fear a bud too sweet thou art,

Too frail for this rude ^rasp of mine ;

Vet in the azure morn of life,

Oh ! be my hope, my guiding star

To cheer my fooisieps in the strife

That darkens in the days afar.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Russia excludes women by law from a university
education.

Edward Everett Hale will deliver the Phi Beta

Kappa oration at Brown University this year.

The original Audobon collection of bird skins,

comprising over 600 specimens has been presented
to Amherst, by E. E. Farman, a prominent alumnus.

Students of the University of Nebraska are rejoic

ing over the fact that Professor C. E. Bessey. the

eminent botanist, has been added to the Faculty 01

that institution.

The total number of students at Yale is 6 less

than last year. There is a loss of 32 in the aca

demic department, and a gain of 37 in the scien

tific department.

Hon. Thos. A. Hendricks of Indiana, Vice Presi

dent elect, has consented to deliver the annual ad

dress before the Yale Alumni and graduating classes

at commencement, June 23, 1885.

LITERA RY.

ATLANTIC

If we quite dared say there was any such thing
as better and worse in the issues of the Atlantic, we

should class the February number with the better

ones.

The three serials "A Marsh Island," by Sarah

Orme Jewett ; "The Prophet of the Great Smoky
Mountains," by Charles Egbert Craddock," and "A

Country Gentleman," by Mrs. Oliphant, which be

gan in January, and together form one of the most

noteworthy features of the year, all have interesting
installments.

"

Madame Mohl : Her salon and

her friends,", contains many interesting and sugges

tive statements regarding French society under the

Second empire, and is a thoroughly entertaining ar

ticle. The New Portfolio, by Dr. Oliver Wendell

Holmes, continues his charming papers, which are

written in his characteristic style, and present him

to his readers at his best. The critical articles are

valuable and the poetical part of the number is ex

cellent.

An American Politician. A novel, By F. Marion

Crawford. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

This new novel by Mr. Crawford is the best by
that author and in style, movement, and observa

tion of character, it surpasses all his former works.

His characters are clearly drawn and entertaining,

holding our interest through the book especially
those of Josephine and Sybil, although they are not

extraordinary types, are clearly and delicately drawn

individual, interesting and winning.

The sketch of Mrs. Sam Wyndham is lifelike and

pleasing. All his characters are intelligent, sympa

thetic, well-bred and companionable people who are

always natural and never dull.

In his American Politician, John Harrington,
Mr. Crawford is far less happy than with his other

characters. He is a typical Bostonian with a su

preme devotion to his country and a determination

to sacrifice himself and all that he possesses in the

cause of Reform.

In regard to the politics expressed we will say

nothing, but with the exception of a few mistakes,
one of which is the throwing the election into the

senate instead of the House of Representatives, we

think that Mr. Crawfords views on politics in gener

al are very clear, concise and impartial.
In all respects the book is interesting and deserves

to rank high among the novels of the day.

Dorcas the Daughter of Faustina. By Nathan C.

Kouns. Illustrated, New York ; Fords, Howard

&Hulbert, 1884.

This is one of the few novels which really holds

the attention of the reader from the beginning to

the end. The scene of the story is Rome. Its ob

ject is to show us the Christian as he was in the

fourth century ; to show us the Christians who

dwelt in the Catacombs of Rome, persecuted, de

spised, yet through it all kind, forgiving, brave and

self denying. But to tell the story it is necessary to

say much about the Roman Empire more especial
ly Rome herself. All the historical points are

very successfully introduced, so successfully that you
are gaining in knowledge while you seem to be

reading a novel. The plot is simple, so simple
that it is beautiful:—Dorcas, a Christian, is engaged
'o Varus, a wealthy Vice-Prefect, of Rome, to read

him Greek and Latin and Hebrew. Marcellus,
son of Varus, falls in love with the girl, and Dorcas
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with Marcel his. She thinks it wrong to marry a

pagan, and tells Marcellus of her love for him, but

says,
"

Nav, nav, Centurian, this cannot be. Fare

well Marcellus.
"

Thus she leaves him. Aftermuch

delay and labor he finds her. He becomes a Christ

ian, and they marry. Simple, but beautifully told.

Years passed, and the Christians left the narrow

catacombs of Rome, ami w,nt out into the world

and became a part of the world, to exercise their in

fluence for good, and to let the woild know that

their faith was broad and generous. Considering
whit we have just said as true, we must confess we

do not undeistand Mr. Round's concluding senten

ces :
"

Then" he savs referring to the lime when

the church became an established and recognized
institution, "The Kingdom of Heaven ceased

everywhere on earth, and the last of the primitive
churches foisoe»k Christ, and confirmed unto the

world. When shall His Kingdom again come in

very truth upon the earth ?"

It looks a little narrow.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENT

The regular season at Wilgus Opera House will

be resumed on Wednesday evening next, Jan. 28,
on which occasion the management will present the

Manison Square Theatre Co., in their newest and

greatest success "The Private Secretary."
The New York Muil and Express thus speaks of

the new play : "The Madison Square Theatre man

agement made a total and radical change in its es

tablished policy last evening in producing
"

The

Private Secretary." It is a German farcial comedy
of the most ludicrous and rollicking sort, and is not

without resemblance to the sort of plays of which

"Champagne and Oysters" is a fair type, although
it is entirely free fiom the grosser elements which

render that series of farces offensive, and is closely
allied to the other tumultuous German productions.
The only prominent point of resemblance, indeed,
aside from brisk fun, between "Champagne and

Oysters" and "The Private Secretary," lies the rid

icule thrown on the clergy, or rather on (he minor

membeis of the reverend profession. The person

actually engaged as the private secretary in the Eng
lish gentleman's house is a curate of most orthodox

inclinations and most weak hams and wit, and the

person who takes his place and clerical dress for a

frolic is a young man about town. There is an uncle

just back from India, a maiden housekeeper, a quick
wilted tailor, two silly young daughters, and other

characters. Altogether "The Private Secretary
"

is

one of the most laughable things ever seen on the

the stage, and one of the cleanest and best of rat

tling farces."

Sale of seats will commence Saturday, Jan. 24, at

2 p. m., at Andrus
& Church's Bookstore.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Our contemporary has been lying again. We
do not want the post office. But we are in the
hands of our friends, and by the Eternal, they'll
get it for us whether we want it or net.—Aiizona

paper.
—His master: "Did you take those boots of

mine to be sold, Larry ?
"

Irish valet : "I did, sorr ; and seethe trifle the

blag'-yard give me for 'em !—said they was purty
nigh wore through !

"

—Loquacious Visitor: "By Jove! Aleck, it

was just the thing for you to go into fine art.

Why that's almost up to Mike himself !
"

Artist (indignantly) : "And prav, sir, who mav

this Mike be?
"

L. V. :
"

Why Angelo, of course."

(Artist much molified. )— Columbia Spec.

resignation.

My stand, which has never been high,
Is now on a rapid decline ;

I'm sure to be dropped in July ;

But I've never been heard to repine.
Mv bills are all long overdue ;

My marks are a full fifty-nine ;

I chose the wrong optionals too ;

But We never been heard to repine.

My best summer girl is engaged,
But the ring she wears isn't mine ;

It's a grief that can ne'er be assuaged,
But I've never been heard to repine.

In athletics, I'm left when I try ;

I backed the wrong game of the nine ;

I think I'll be hung when I die ;

But I've never been heard to repine. D.—

-Courant.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at na. m. and 4:00 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

S:. Paul's Episcopal Church. University Chapel (East door), Prcf.
Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and 4:45 p.m

Aun.ra Sireet M. E. Church, corner cf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. J. F. Clytner. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m R. gular Prayer Meeting,
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p ni.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.
Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. in. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A. S.

Fiske, Pastor. S' r vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Sehoo

dire, tly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T. Junes, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:10 p. in.. Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. John's Episc opal Chun h, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Keel. 11, Amos 1! Beach, D I>. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. ni. Sun

day School at 9:30 a. 111. Students cordiallyreceived.

State Street 11. E. Church, conn r of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services. Preaching at n a. m. and 7:30(1. in.. Sab

bath Si hool at 12:15 p. m , Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12 3 p. ni.
and 6 p. m.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. 111. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing. Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

— Rankin & Sun keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, Hook Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

1 jr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that he has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sactificeii, thus avoiding the necessity of plales.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a yenr, if not oftener,

and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. K. S. Howk.

whose office is located -n rooms 1 and 11 Hales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye us constant

practce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with ihe telephone

exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,
O Xi G* kGw» jgv jt?> X X JtL> o «

Cigari tie Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th'-i

WCttltfOfl& STIWQttTCUTNO.I
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the rrightest, must delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf clown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHnl'T ADULTERATION OK DRUGS.

bja/iel ,C/te jou6/icare cauficvieef Co r'Atcwe

//uU *>ur j/.,vui////i- /j/yiixvs on, *-i -f/y pcic/>xtge<

<\ Allen Se Glntery /eto/vtuvui; la

We use the Genuine French llioe Paper, of our own direct Importa

tion, which is made especially for us Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,

on each Cigarette, without won h none are genuine.

AN., manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pri and L tti.i: Beaittiks Cigakf.vi fs.

SMOKING Tm.ACCOS. Richmond Straight, No t. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Pcrique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

DR. J. S. RIRREND ALL,

Bates Block. Eye aid Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

WORTMAN & SON,
DEALERS IN

FRHSII, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

"to the students.

Capt. Shepheras Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly .Torn the shell and served in any way
to suit customers. Cold

Turki-v, Broiled Cnicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents hoarded by day or week. State- street, one door east of Aurori

street.

L A HOYT,

Dealer i 1 Tin, 0 v;> r, and S leet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora sireet, Ithaca, N. Y.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 Kast Slate strejt, Ihaca, N Y

JOHN PARROT & SONS,

First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's ch 'thing cleaned

and repaired.

FREAR,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices

I). H WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurua street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

ZDJZinXTT^TLj IEI^T-iX-i,

AV.tr/)- o/>/>. Ithaca Hotel,

ft&~( '/<"' ative Dentistry a S/>ecialty.^^

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITIIAI'A. IV. V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators H'-adipinrters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.

JT. \7ITIT-iIj THEE

IBOOIKL BUNT IDEIFL
—ANI>-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block. Ithaca, N. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gent?'Furnishing Goods.

AU. THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear. Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

TIKCE CASINO'

Manchester A Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

AND PIPES.

Smoking and (.'hewing Tobaccos

Cam s. Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials.

Light & Stock Ales.

fl®- Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA'RS.

SHELDOA" Sf UMjMfEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

Matftematieaf @fa&&ex&.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

iXA$iXAD3LLA SiDHlDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m„ 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p. in. The tuition for each class will be $10.03. Only

"University Students
will be admitted to these classes.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philip*, authors of -Astron
omy," etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,

By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D
,
Editor and Translator of Wurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof John C. Cutter, B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

All are bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPITNCOTT & CO., Publishers,

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St. Boston: E H. Ely, Iowa City,
loua; M. V. Ca'xin, Augusta, Ga.: B. K. Benson, Austin, Texas.

JO STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden. N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The New York HomoBopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. M. D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that ihey

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. f. MORGAN, fR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat s Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

RC. CMRISTIMCE
Nn. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.. dealer in

BOUTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SKTGHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

W. J.P.FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

J. A. MORTIMORE.

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TAPER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Frerh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. GEBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompteins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

WHITE & BURDICE,

OppoMf the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Aiont. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. I.e'.ve orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, AT. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. tog p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7'^ to 9 p. m., daily except Suiuliy.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and E ir.

/. H. AIERRILL.

Drugs, Aledicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

•TKfr. A #!•##< * School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. X. V.

THEODORE ZINCR,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
In spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means S3-00 shoe, and A. A. Battles S2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
DElMTArj ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all
first Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials
nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as

y any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

The most^^popularWeekly newspaper
devoted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis

coveries, inventions and patents ever published. Every
number illustrated with splendid engTavings. This

publication, furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia of
information which no person should be without. The

popularity of the Scientific] American is such that
its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers of
its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount to
Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., J^ub-
lishers. No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

~~

A ■»■ ^ 5k I ■!■O Munn & Co. have also

iAI fcN I 0-had Thirty-Seven
\r%' fci^ * W« Years' practice be-
I ^^^^^^^^"""^ fore the Patent Office,
I and have prepared more than One Hun-
Idred Thousand applications for pat
ients in the United States and foreign
countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-

T
rights. Assignments, and all other papers

for securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England, France,
Germany and other foreign countries, prepared
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully
given without charge. Hand-books of informa
tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn
& Co. are noticed in the Scientific American free.

Tne advantage of such notice is well understood by all
per.-ons who wish to dispose of their patents.
Address MUNN & CO., Office SCIENTIFIC AanuacAN,

861 Broadway, New York.

C. f. RUMSEE OV CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E State-st., Ithaca

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEJM'S FURNISHERS, AJVJID CUSTOM

SJHIRT MAKERS,

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular attention lo Wedding Outfits.

"wtxloim:
Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest
appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at-
tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OAINIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and to University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes alway*
on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EAIIG.

Students, look to your interests, Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

URI CLARK,

Watchmaker and feweler. Sporting Goads, Guns,

Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, etc., 56 State street, Ithaca, N.Y.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
... - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 2j
East State Street.

D. f. SEAMAN 6f SOAK

Hack andLivery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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G&AS8 VUffiVOGSAV111
For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

f4 and 76 E. Stale Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

£. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square— is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.T ents. Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

fACSlMiLE-v bott^'wIthouT?'

It subdues, and heals aU kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRH(EA, RHEUMAT

ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than

anything ever prescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE

THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,

ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES

BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREEYES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called theWONDER OFHEALING. Used

extebnaixy & intebnally. We have an aval

anche of testimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free. ) il wWL teU you all about it.

IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANY PEEPABATION EXCEPT THE

Oenuinewith oubdirections.Prices 50c $1,$1.75

KIND'S ESTKACT CO., 76 Stt Ave., NewYo*

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJMISJ-H^IG GOODS,

—AND—

SECIFIT xuc.^.^x:xt..

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

& Co., Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
"

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the
watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FURniTURG
AND

DRAPGRIG$
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,
67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

•« EMPIRE + HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day Hoose in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

FURNITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver* Bloolt,
- - - - Ithaca.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

I'on ae-ijtf-E. STYLISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRACUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Boas, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, an

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

JSifTiarc| £)arPor anc[ ii)oaoPing <J\£Tev.

Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magarines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

y 5UHI

A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeebEbbAND,
>r^TISTI<B JEWEbEr^,

SYRACUSE SAVIJMQS B/rJ^K BUILDING,

SYR/tGUSE, \\. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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tferrs'sms
THE FAVORITE:NOS. 303-404-332-170-35/-WITH

PlSOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C S. & CO., SHIRT.
Fajaxnas ca.xa.c3. TJnd.erxvear.

SAM. GODDARD'S

Sadie*' & Cents' Bininq Barter.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Knots and Shoes.
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

Aftemoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets,

admission :

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

jfi.oo

VeziW^eZ<:^7&*t.eZt&,

NOVELTIES IN CO FECTIO S,
E63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

«S" SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE. -®9

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Buokv Hers, Stationers and Engravers.

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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CORNELLIANS
will receive with pleasure the

news of the recent action of the Executive

Committee of the Trustees of the University. In

providing for the immediate appointment of a pro

fessor of Elocution and Vocal Culture, the}' have

made a move that will materially strengthen the

literarv courses of the University and furnish in

struction which has long been needed. The ap

pointment of the Honorable Eugene Schuyler, late

United States Minister to Greece as lecturer on the

Consular and Diplomatic Service of the United

States will furnish a most valuable supplementary
course to the lectuies of Piofessor Herbert Tuttle

on International Law, and the provision for an ad

ditional professor for Sibley College of Mechanic

Arts will satisfy the increased requirements of that

rapidly growing depaitment.

1AHE
seminar)' system has come to play an im

portant part in sys'ems of instruction, and year

by year its application is extended to different lines

of study. One of the most satisfactory steps that

have been recently taken in this line at Cornell is

the opening with the present term of a seminary in

German. The seminary is in the main devoted to

the study of Faust, but this study gives rise to large

number of questions in connection with German

literature in general, offering a wide field for investi

gation. The work proves very interesting, and it is

to be hoped its success may be such as to lead to a

still further extension of tiiis line of study in Ger

man and other modern languages. In a few ot our

exchanges we notice accounts of organizations of

students with a special interest in the study of Ger

man, who meet somewhat in the manner of a sem

inary, and to a considerable extent use the German

language in presenting their subjects and in the

general exercises of the meeting. A greater famil

iarity with the langu?ge is gained in this way, and a

more distinctively German tone is given to the

meetings. Perhaps it is quite as much in the prov

ince of the students of German to take the iniative

in forming an association of this kind as of the

professors.

WE
are glad to notice the boom in all branches

of Athletics which is apparent this term.

The appearance
of the Gymnasium has decidedly

changed and instead of an almost deserted building

we find it, at certain hours, alive with boxers, fencers,

crew men and ball men, as well as seekers after gen

eral development- This general awakening may be

attributed directly to the influence of the Gymna

sium instructors, who have taken such a great inter-
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est in the furtherance of general athletics, and, per

haps in a lesser degree, to the new Athletic Council

which has general charge of the athletic interests of

the University. There are already ten aspirants for

positions on the crew practicing daily in the Gym

nasium, more than at any lime for several years.

These have gone into thorough training under

charge of Mr. Dole and promise to furnish a "get

thar" crew. The ball men have begun work in

earnest with such facilities as are furnished by the

Gymnasium, and are even considering the feasibil

ity of building a temporary house for the nine.

With the facilities for practice afforded by such a

building, our nine would go forth next season well

prepared to cope with any opponents they might
meet. The building of the base ball house will de

pend veiy largely upon the success of the winter

meeting of the Athletic Association, as the funds at

the disposal of the Athletic Council will not warrant

such an expenditure. This meeting will be held,

probably in the Gymnasium, about the 28th of Feb

ruary, when numerous attractions will be presented

as many athletes who are anxious to win for them

selves lasting fame in the contests, are now hard at

work in preparation for it. This general view seems

to indicate a greater amount of interest taken by all

classes of students in a better physical development
and consequently a boom in athlelics.

WE
publish in another column a communication

signed by several of the southern students in

the University, condemning an editorial relating to

the New Orleans Exposition, which appeared in a

past issue of the Era. We are sorry we cannot re

tract the charges made, as we feel that the evidence

in our possession at the time was sufficient to justify
our remarks. It is true that at the present da) the

exposition has finally passed out of the chaotic con

dition in which it was found at the opening, but at

the time of writing the article the press of the

country were loud in their condemnation of the

management. It is not to be wondered that the ex

position should finally arrive at a state of compara
tive order. Indeed were such not the case the ex

position would be worse than a failure. We assure

our southern friends that no cynical allusions were

intended and that we merely made a plain statement
of facts at the time of the writers visit. The Era

does not maintain special correspondents in the var

ious parts of the world and is not in the habit of re

ceiving Associated Press dispatches. Our article

was written by one who was a visitor to the Exposi
tion and who returned North with reasonable expe

dition. It was intended as an impartial statement

of affairs as they were for the fiist few weeks of the

exposition, and not as an account of its daily pro

gress. For such we would beg to refer our readers

to the daily press of the country. We do not doubt

but that the elaborately tabulatedstatislics which our

communicants have so carefully prepaied may prove

of deep interest to our readers, but we would beg to

say that most of the attractions upon which most

stress is laid, were for the first few weeks of the ex

position practically not in existence. In conclusion

we would like to reply to the charge that our editor
ial would have the effect ofkeeping earnest students

from embracing this splendid opportunity of visit

ing the Sonth by saying that the article was publish
ed after the close of the Christmas holidays and was

written by a student who had embraced that splendid

opportunity, and finally that vacation being over it

is not customary for earnest students to appro

priate a vacation of sufficient length to visit New Or

leans, during term time.

AT
the beginning of the Collegiate year the Era

in one of its editorials expressed a wish that the

literary department of the paper might receive more

attention than it had been receiving for several vears

past. Indeed so long had this feature, as a distinc
tive feature, been neglected that we felt as if we were

undertaking a new departure. We did not claim

originality in the idea— too many college papers,

perhaps we ought lo be ashamed to acknowledge it,
offer themselves as models—more than that, the Era
of the past has become a model unto itself. We

wished to throw the Era open to the student

body, not in a narrow sense, not simply to provide
means for a communication on athletics or a sug

gestion that some piofessor should conduct his de

partment in a different manner, but in a sense

which would bring forth another side of our abili

ties—our literary talent. And right here just a

word in regard lo college papers, and one which

has a direct bearing on our subject. The college

press is a part of the student bodv. It represents us
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just as truly as a legislative body represents the

country for which it legislates. It forms the most

ready criterion by which our alumni, other colleges,
and the world at large, can judge us. It tells what

we are doing in our work, in athletics, in society.
If it contains nothing but athletics, but society, those

outside judge us accordingly. But in our Universi

ty we have much talent which lies in another direc

tion. It should not be kept hidden. It is for all

of us to make our papers represent us, represent us

as we are, not in part. Understand us, we would

not make literary matter take the place of college

news, far from it, but in the Era there is ample room

for both. Not long ago a strong move was made to

have the editors of the Era chosen, not by class

elections, but from among Lthose undergraduates

who might contribute to its columns the year pre

vious, to their legibility to the office. We think this

is the best and true way to conduct the election,

that merit not popularity should alone place a man

in office, but according to the present constitution

it is not so, still the Era is open to those who may

desire to contribute to its columns. During the fall

term the Era received several contributions from

members of the University. For the most part they

were well received, many of them highly compli

mented. We hope our old friends will continue to

favor us and that new ones will be added. And we

want to take this opportunity to thank those mem

bers of the Faculty who have so generously given us

a part of their time, and now we are sure we speak

for the students as well as ourselves, by giving us

not only matter which is interesting but which is

also exceedingly valuable.

—If numbers count for aught, the University is

assuming its old prosperity. According to the

new register the record for the past two years is as

follows :

1883-4 1884-5

Postgraduates,
-

- 22 -

29

Seniors,
- - - 66 - -

54

Juniors,
-

- -

70
- -

89

Sophomores,
-

-

113
- "

J33

Freshmen,
- - - 176 - -

232

Special,
- -

- 14
- - 21

Total,
- - - 461 - -

563

Showing an increase this year over last of 102.

A FARLE FOR CRITICS.

TO OUR E. C

An ass and an owl, so the story they tell,
On a time in a wood near each other did dwell.

The owl, a wise bird, dignified and profound,
Sat high in a tree, while the ass on the groud
Wandered hither and thither, but when it came

night,

Slept under the tree in the best way he might.
The owl, plunged in thought, sat all day on the

limb,
And pondered the things going on under him,
And at night e'en full better than day could he see,

Thus he soon came to know all that was and would

be.

The fame of his wisdom soon far and wide grew,

While the ass was an ass as everyone knew.

Now it happened one day the grave owl, with a

lurch,

Just barely escaped falling off of his perch ;

Whereat the ass, who was prowling around,

Thought surely to see him fall down to the ground,
And was straightway rejoiced, in his asinine way,

And gave vent to his joy in a tremendous bray.
The animals all from the wood, at the sound,

Thinking something was up, swift came flocking
around.

Now the owl by this time was quite settled again;
No one thought that he caused the uproar,

—but

then,
There stood the ass with his mouth open wide,

Ears erect, head thrown back, and tail lashing his

side,

And braying with all his lungs, heart, might and

main,

Now the animals all knew full well he was vain ;

So they thought his conceit had brought all this to

pass

And exclaimed, "why, indeed, what a wonderful

ass !
"

MORAL.

You may catch an owl napping sometimes in the

day,
But an ass is an ass, and is known by his bray.

COLLEGIATE ALUMNE.

An organization which has attracted considerable

atientioifduring the past three years among college

circles, is the Association of Collegiate Alumnae.

Organized in January 1882, by sixty-six women

graduates, it now numbers three hundred

and fifty five alumnae representing thirteen high

er institutions of learning, which have thrown

open their doors to women, some exclusively, and

some co-educationally. A brief review of its work

since its organization will enable the reader to gain

a clearer idea of its aim. By means of general
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quarterly meetings, special committees, and the dis

tribution of circulars and essays, the association has

sought to promote, particularly, physical education

for women, post-graduate study, and to offer thor

ough information in regard to the requirements of

the different collegiate courses open to women

throughout the world. An investigation into the

health of women college graduates has been partic
ularly fruitful, since the theory that the health of

women is deterioated by study has been proven 10

be without foundation. Seven hundred and five

circulars were received by the association, answering
inquiries regarding this subject, which are to be

collated and tabulated by the Massachusetts Bureau

of Labor. The popularity of the society is evinced

not only by its increase in membership, but by iis

growth through branches in different parts of the

country, there being one at Chicago, and another

at Washington. Like the majority of its members,
the society is young, but its success proves the

growing interest taken in the higher education of

women by women, and the desiie of co-operation.
When the older universities following the example
of Cornell, offer the same privileges to women as

to men,. and this cannot be many \ ears in the fu

ture, then this oiganization will be of still greater
worth in their admirable undertaking. At a recent

meeting of the association held at Boston, Miss

Alia W. Foster. '76, was elected Vice-President.

Among others of theCornell Alumnae included in its

numbcr'are Miss Ellen C. Brown, '82, Miss Gabri-

elle D. Clements, 80, Miss Bessie B. DeWitt, '78,
Miss S. S. Eddy, '77, Mrs. S. H. Gage, '8o,

'

Miss
Elizabeth J. Giddings, '78, Miss Alice Goddard,
'81, Miss Lina L. Hill, '79, Miss Florence Kelley,
'82, Miss Mary H. Ladd, '75, Miss Rachel L

Moore,. '76, Miss Olga Neyman, '81, Miss Elsie M.

Patten, '79, Miss Mary M. Pitcher, '79, Miss Ruth

Putnam, '78, Miss Mary E. B. Roberts, '82, Miss

Robina S. Smith, '80, Miss Grace W. Soper, '82,
and Miss M. Carey Thomas, '77.

THOSE WELLESLEY GIRLS.

Those Wellesley girls ! those Wellesley girls !

With eyes of blue and golden curls !

My heart looks back to that sweet time

When last I clasped her hand in mine.

Those Wellesley girls are far away,
And my heart once blithe and gay,
Now sadly thinks of golden curls,
And hears no more those Wellesley girls.

And thus 'twill be while thou art gone,

My heart in sadness still beat on ;
But I before you scatter pearls,
And sing your praise, sweet Wellesley girls.

A REV TO THE LIBRARY.

Cornell students have never been reproached with

negligence in fault-finding. And perhaps the sub

ject of the oftene.it repeated complaints has been

the lack of a suitable catalogue of the Library. It

would ceitainly be a great satisfaction to everyone if

there were a complete subject and author catalogue
of the whole Library. Such a cutalogue is 'indeed

well under way, but as it cannot be completed for

some years to come the students ought, in the

meantime, to learn how to make the best use of the

existirg indexes of the contents of the Library. It

has been thought that if each student before at

tempting to consult the Library were to devote a

few minutes to the task of learning how to use the

various catalogues that are now accessible, he would

find that his subsequent investigations in the Library
would be conducted with much more satisfaction

and less trouble Uo himself. For this reason we

give below some account of these catalogues, and
offer a few suggestions as to their use which, it is

hoped, will not be without value.

The work to be mentioned first, as being at pres
ent the most valuable for general reference, is the

catalogue of the Brooklyn Library. This catalogue
is upon the dictionary plan, giving authors, titles

and subjects, all arranged in one alphabet, and is

one of the best of its kind ever published. It has

been adapted for use in ihe University Librarv bv

having underscored with red ink in it every book

contained in the Library. Thus it has been made

a very serviceable catalogue of our own Library. It

is not entirely satisfactory because there are many

books in the Univeisity Library that are not men

tioned in the Brooklyn Catalogue, but for 'all prac

tical purposes it is nearly as useful as a complete
catalogue of our own Library would be.

Next must be mentioned the various lists of the

books relating to special subjects. The nv»t im

portant among these is the one entitled
"

Special lists

No. I, Ala/hematics,'' which also contains such allied

subjects as Astronomy, Engineering, and Physics.

It is a list, complete lo dale, ol all books in the Libra-

. ry relating to the above subjects, and has recently
been piinted in pamphlet form. There will also be

found in No. 1 of the library a complete list of

the works relating to Aichitecture.

In addition to these printed lists there are also

manuscript lists on the following subjects : English

History. English Literatuie, Botanv, Agriculture,
aud Veterinary Science ; also a catalogue of the

Anthon Collection of classical works. These are

all to be found on the table near the delivery desk.

In the old card catalogue are to be found special
lists of books on Italian history and Literature,

Spanish History and Literature, French History and

Literature, German History and Literature, Greek

Philology, Latin Philology, Romance Philology,

English Philology, Germanic Philology, Latin Lit-
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erature, Theology and Church History, Metaphys
ics and logic, Political Science, Education, General

Science, Anatomy and Physiology, Zoology, Geolo

gy and Mineralogy, Chemistry and Fine Arts. In

using these lists the student must bear in mind that

they are incomplete, and do not include any recent

ly added books. To find everything the Library
contains on any of these subjects the student should

first look over the special list corresponding to the

subject upon which information is desired ; if he

fails to find what he wants there, he should then

consult the new card catalogue contained in the

cabinet at the right of the delivery desk. If the

book is found in neither of these places it is pretty
certain that it is not in the library.

We now come to the work which in years to come

will be the catalogue of the Library, superseding all

the other catalogues that have been described.

This is the new card catalogue tint has just been
mentioned. When completed this will be a com

plete subject, author and title catalogue of every

book in the Library." Unfortunately, the present
means of the Library will not permit a large force

to be employed upon this catalogue, and the work

goes on slowly. It has now been going on for

about three vears, and during that time about 13,-

500 volumes have been catalogued. The plan of

work is this. All new books are catalogued as

soon as they are received. With the present force

this does not leave much time for work upon the

old books, but the work has been carried backward

as fast as possible. Up to this time this back work

has all been devoted to American History, and this

subject has just been finished. Some other subject
will now be taken up and all books relating to it

will be catalogued in the same manner. In this

wav the whole Library will gradually becatalogued.
From the foregoing it will be seen that, in its

present stage this is a catalogue of all books added

to the Library within the last three years, and of all

books relating to American History. Students of

American History are to be congratulated that they
have here a complete index to the Library's valuable
collection upon this subject.

As it will be a long time before this catalogue can
be completed, and as the present need for a simple
catalogue that shall be complete, even if it is not as

elaborate as would be desirable, is urgent, it has

been decided to prepare as rapidly as possible a

rough finding list arranged by subjects, of the whole

Library. Upon this work, which has just been

commenced a large force will be employed and the

work will be puihed forward as fast as possible.
Thus students may look forward to having at their

disposal, at no distant day, a complete catalogue,
which, however defective it may be, will be vastly
superior to the present arrangement.

—Remember the Junior Ball.

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COM

MITTEE.

The Executive Committee of the Board of Trus

tees held their meeting on last Saturday, Jan. 22nd.
Active steps were taken toward immediately enlarg
ing the departments of Literature and Oratory, His

tory and Political Science, Electrical Engineering
and Mechanical Engineering.
The department of Literature and Oratory is at

last to have a full Professor of Elocution and vocal

culture. President White has already left for New

York in search of a competent man to fill the posi
tion, and a professor will probably be procured in

time to drill the competitors for the Woodford.

In History and Political Science the Honorable

Eugene Schuyler has been engaged to deliver a

course of lectures on the Consular and Diplomatic
Svstem of ihe United States. Those who read Mr.

Schuyler's
"

Peter the Great,
"

which ran through two

years of the Century a few years past, will need no

introduction. It is a work which commands the great

est respect, and a work which English and Ameri

can critics have criticised most favorably. Mr.

Schuyler has occupied important government posi
tions in the foreign service of the United Slates. He

has held the positions of consul at St. Petersburg
and at Rome and has just left his duties as United

States Minister to Greece. These lectures will sup

plement Professor Tuttle's lectures in International

Law, and will follow Professor Adams' lectures on

the Political Institutions of Greece and Rome.

In Electrical Engineering a series of experiments
of electrical instruments will soon be commenced.

Professor Anthony has invited professors from var

ious colleges to take part in these tests, which will

be made in the Physical Building.
In Mtchanical Engineering * new professor is

soon to be appointed. Thus this department will

be made stronger by a new professorship and the

extended additions to Sibley, which are already
about completed.

ALUMXf REPORT OF TRUSTEE GLUCK.

Beyond all question the most interesting publi
cation concerning Cornell that has appeared in a

long time, and the one most full and complete in

information regarding it, is the Alumni Report of

Trustee Gluck. This report was prepared in ac

cordance with a resolution of the Associate Alum

ni, and read at the annual meeting last June, when

the alumni passed a motion that it be printed for

distribution among that body. In preparing his

report, Mr. Gluck was satisfied at nothing less

than a personal investigation of all things where

that was possible, and for the purpose of making

this, he spent a number of days in Ithaca last

spring. Hence the report may be properly con-

I sidered Mr. Gluck's report, and not what was re-
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ported to Mr. Gluck, and we therefore expect to

find many Pocahontas stories that have been gen

erally credited concerning the University, wanting
in this paper, and we are not disappointed. The

report is so comprehensive that any attempt to

give any adequate idea of its contents in these

columns would be hopeless. But we can assure

anyone, whether student or graduate, connected
with the University or not, that it will be found

very interesting reading matter. Under the four

heads of "Correction of erroneous impressions
concerning the University,"

"

Condition and needs

of the University," "Progress made during the

year," and
"

Methods in which the Alumni can

aid the University," the management of the Uni

versity in general and particular, its religious
standing, the salaries of professors, the qualifica
tion and work of each individual professor, co-ed

ucation, physical culture, fellowships and scholar

ships and, in short, about every topic that could be

suggested in connection with the University is

thoroughly discussed. The tables in the appendix
contain a great variety of information in con

densed and available shape.
The report gives evidence of much labor and

careful thought, and while Mr. Gluck does not

always see things quite from a student's standpoint,
his statements are generally accurate and sensible.

This pamphlet of 128 pages contains much that is

invaluable. Mr. Gluck has done a good work,
and done it well.

WHAT THEGERMANS THINK OF

CORNELL.

In the April, 1884, number of the periodical,
"Vom Fels Zum Meer," Franz von Lceher, in an

article entitled, "An American criticism of Ger

many," reviews one of President A. D. White's ad

dresses and speaks of him and of Cornell as follows:
"He is the framer and President of the renowned

Ccrnell University at Ithaca, N. Y., which embod

ied an idea that was entirely new to the United

States, namely, that of preparing men for public
service by historical as well as judicial, by political
as well as economical studies. It demanded not

only boldness but also great insight and patriotism
to introduce such a principle in a land where all

public offices are merely a rich booty for parly
leaders ; where neither capability nor integrity, but
only the services which one has rendered his party
help to office ; and where it appears to the majority
almost as ridiculous to introduce competitive exam
inations for public officers, as it would for some

mercantile business. It has been White's good
luck, however, that the best one of all parties have
one after another agreed with him, and that his
school has constantly increased in numbers as it has
in importance. He acquired the idea of his plan in

Germany, where he had studied, and to which

countiy four years ago there was no more capable
ambassador to send than he. For two years he fill

ed the position of American Minister at Berlin.

During that time, as supplementary to his previous
visits to Germany, he made several tours of investi

gation, and then returned to his beloved Cornell."

COMMUNICATIONS.

Editors of the Era :

It was a subject of surprise to see in the columns

of a recent issue an editorial condemning the New

Orleans Exposition and which was based upon old

charges and defects of a month ago, and long since

remedied. Your sweeping charge that much has

been justly said in condemnation of the delay in

opening and placing exhibits is only answerable by
the statement that the World's Exposition has la

bored under a host of difficulties which brought
about this end, and that its experience has been

common to all great enterprises of the kind. It can

also be said that people were timely advised of this

delay and requested to postpone their visits until

later ; also that at the time your aiticle appeared in

piint nearly every exhibit was in place, as declared

by the exhibitors themselves and the U. S. Com

missioners. The distance from the main business

portion of the city and absence of rapid transit were

also questions of a month ago. All acknowledged
the justice of the charge at that time, but the build

ing of a steam railway has settled that question.
The charge of the absence of roller chairs is not only
frivolous, but untrue, as there are not only hund
reds of these articles for a non-pedestrian who

might wish them, but numerous tricycles and an

electric railway for transporting visitors on the

grounds. The charge of grumbling exhibitors over
the non-arrival of their goods is also a dead issue of
the past. The cynical illusion to the Exposition
being a revelation to many Southerners, etc., is out
of place, but while confessing the fact that a treat

many people, ourselves included, are yet capable
and susceptible of learning a great amount we do
not admit this by any means, to be sectional failing.
The final charge that the Exposition comes too

soon after that of '76 is also irrelevant, as their ob

jects, character, and aims are of an entirely different
kind.

But it is not the injustice of these charges against
the Exposition which are calculated to do especial
harm, so much as the fact that thev are apt to

prejudice many against taking advantage of this

great opportunity for visiting the South, which to

an obseiving student should in itself be of great
benefit.

Concerning ihe merits of ihe Expositson to which

many Cornell students can testify, and which you

entirely overlooked, Wc will say :

The hoise power required for generating the elec-
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trie lights alone exceeds the horse power required
to run the entire machinery exhibit at the Centen

nial. 2100 horse power at the Centennial, 4500

horse power at the Exposition. Hon. John Eaton

the U. S. Commissioner of Education says the ed

ucational exhibit is the finest the World has ever

known. The same may be said of the Woman's

Exhibit. The exhibit of the colored race is a very

important feature that was not introduced at the

Centennial. The Government display including
the exhibits of the War and Navy Departments, the

Treasury, the Departments of State and Interior,
the Patent Office and Post Office Department, etc.,

are all on the grandest and most extensive scale ever

known in the annals of this republic. The live

stock display has never been surpassed. The Hor

ticultural exhibits of tropical fruits and plants have

never been tqualled in this or any other country.
The Great Republic of Mexico has appropriated
over $200,000 lo exhibit her immense resources and

many other foreign nations have made very credit

able displays. Do not these few features alone

commend it to the minds of an intelligent and un

biased people? As to a correct and impartial state

ment of its merits and defects the reader is referred

to the New York Evening Post, of Jan. 13th. That

you publish this we ask in the name of many stu

dents at Cornell who have the honor of being resi

dents of the South.

Very respectfully,
Southern Students.

To The Editors of the Era :

Even so conservative an institution as Hamilton

College now offers an optional course in Sanskrit,

extending through the three terms of the Senior year.
In connection with the regular study of Whitney's
Grammar and Larman's Reader, Professor Brandt

gives lectuies on historical and comparative gram

mar. Is it not time for Cornell to go one step farth

er, assigning to Professor Roehiig's excellent elemen

tary course in Sanskrit a regular place in the course

in arts ? Even those who do not desire an acquain
tance with the literature of India could thus gain a

useful insight into the principles of phonetic change
and word-formation, which are so clear and uni

form in Sanskrit, but are comparatively obscure in

Greek and Latin. The proposed change would al

so tend lo exclude a class of students who in past

years have elected Sanskrit without proper prepara

tion for philological study, thereby taxing the pa

tience of the professor without receiving any ade

quate benefit themselves.

Alpha.

—Leave orders for extra Eras containing list of

our alumni with their present addresses at Andrus

& Church's.

CORNELIIANA.

—A Freshman eight is to be organized.
—Ten men are contesting for seats in ihe 'Varsity

boat.

—Athletics are on the boom. Let the good
work go on.

—There is a rumor of a dark horse among the

Woodford contestants.

—Cornell promises to regain her old place upon
the water and new glory upon the diamond.

—Lieutenant Schuyler's lectures are well attend

ed and duly appreciated. Military talk is quite the

thing.
—The Sage parlors were brilliantly illuminated

last evening, the occasion being an informal dance

given by ihe young ladies.

—A meeting of the students' Guild was held last

evening in Professor Hewelt's study. Considerable

business was transacted.

—Two young deer have been recently added to

Dr. Wildei's collection of animals. They may be

seen at the "cat house."

—Professor Adams' lectures are evidently very

popular, not only among the students, but with the

professors and town's people.
—The subscriptions to the Athletic Associations

may be paid at any lime to any of the directors, and

you will materially help matters if you are prompt.

—Recitation in Freshman French : C'est encore

nue jeune homme qui m'a fair danser au bal— "It

is another young man who made me dance at the

ball.

—The diet for the crew, as prescribed by Profes

sor Hitchcock and Mr. Dole, seems a very sensible

one and ought to make a good strong hearty man

out of almost nothing.

What strange and horrible mistakes the types

will make ! In a "Cornelliana" of the last issue

they made us say "Mechanic Ar's" instead of

"Electrical Engineering."

The Newcomb Conchological Collection, at

the time of its purchase, cost the University $16,000.

Although not the largest, it is said to be the best ar

ranged collection in the world.

Lieutenant Schuyler delivered an interesting lect

ure upon "Some Customs Peculiar to the Indians"

before the Christian Literary Alliance of the Con

gregational Chinch on Tuesday evening.

The supper committee of '88
has as yet not been

made public, and forcertain reasons she deemed it

necessary to keep this important one incognito. '87,

however is less fearful of results and the following
'

o-entlemen are said to be the committee : Messis.

Dennis, Olmsted, Sternberger, Warner and Wheel

er.
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—The Students' Lyceum Bureau has been re-or

ganized and now consists of the following members;

'85, Bostwick, Fisher, Van Vranken, Stevens ; '86,

Hyatt, Hull, Thurber ; '87, Wilson ; '88, Clock.

—We are glad to notice the frequent meetings of

the various Athletic organizations. It shows an in

terest in the work and earnestness on the part of

the directors to make all our spring sports a suc

cess.

—At Sage last evening : He— "I understand that

your engagement with Ed has been announced."

She— Indignantly, "Ed who ?" He—Why! Co

ed of course. The F. C. and A. brings camphor
and smelling salts.

—On account of an unexplained error of the

printers in tiie list of students receiving special hon

ors, the Registers which were to be ready for distri

bution to-dav, will not arrive until next week. Such

are the vicissitudes of the yearly Register.

—The cold and disagreeable weather of the past
few days has driven a good many of the students,

compelled to work on the hill in the afternoon to

take their dinner. A cold dinner is rather a frigid
thing upon a winter's day

—Beware of colds.

—Professor Adams confessed to-day in his lecture

that he had forgotten the principles of physics which
he learned twenty-five years ago. There is nothing
remarkable about that ; a sophomore has been

known to forget all about the subject in twenty-five
days.
—An address delivered at Albany last week, by

the Hon. Wm. M. White, President of the State

Agricultural Society, has been widely published and

favorably commented upon as "Philosophy for the

Millions" from President Andrew D. White, of Cor
nell University. What's in a name?

—We don't wish to hurt our baby, but we doubt
'88's wisdom in organizing an eating club. It must

cause some feeling in the class on the part of those

who are "left '"and, then, it cannot but help to

take away the interest which should be shown later

especially in the Senior and Junior social clubs.

—President White delivered a lecture in New

York City Wednesday evening before a noted Ger

man society. His subject was
"

A New Study on

Christian Thomasius.
"

The hall, says the Times,
was decorated as the Arctic regions, with hanging
icicles, miniature iceburgs and Olympian divinities

in snow.

—The Lectuies of Eugene^ Schuyler will begin
Feb. 17th, on the general subject, "The Machinery

of our Foreign Relations." The special subjects
under this heading will be: 1.

"

The State De

partment ami Congress.
"

2.
"

The Consular Ser

vice." 3. "The Diplomatic Service." 4.
"

Our

Foreign Relations and Interests."

—The attractions for the next three weeks are all

that could be wished for. Junior Ball first, then

the Sophomore Supper, and then—well, then the

Freshmore supper. But the greatest of all these is

the Junior Ball, and consequently it should be at

tended by all, for we can all go to that you know,

and we can't all go to the Suppers you know.

—The new register which is shortly to appear has

many new and interesting additions, among some

of the most important are the new courses, namely :

Summer Course in Entomology, Course in Social

Science under the charge of F. B. Sanborn, Sec'y
of the Social Science Association. Some space is

devoted to the compulsory living at Sage, Fellow

ships and Scholarships.
—The entertainment at the Opera House Wed

nesday evening,
"

The Private Secietaiy" maybe
said to be the best entertainment we have had this

college year. There has been such a scarcity of

good shows that nearly every one in thr habit of at

tending entertainments turned out, and especially
the students. Madison Square Comp mies are al

ways good and always welcome here.

—As we go to press a dispatch from Syracuse to

the fournal says : An alarm is just ringing here for

a fire which has broken out in the beautiful jaew

White Memorial building, the finest structure in

Syracuse. Great clouds of smoke are pouring out

from doors and windows, and thousand-, are. flock

ing to the fire. It is impossible to yet exactly locate

the fire or ascertain its cause or probable extent and

damage.
—The Athletic Association held a meeting Tues

day evening in Sprague Block. F. T. Howard's,
'86, resignation was accepted and D. D. Sprague,
'86, was elected to fill his place. P. B. Roberts, '87,
was elected a delegate to represent Cornell at the

meeting of the Iniercolleg'at* Athletic Association

held in New York Feb. iSth. Instructions were

also given to the delegate to ihe Syracuse Conven

tion held to-dav.

—The fate of the Giee Club seems inevitable. At

their last rehearsal scarcely half the members were

piesent. This certainly is very discouraging, when
there is such good material not to make use of it—

it certainly is not the fair thing to do. If you have

not the time tc attend the rehearsals, sav so and let

others who have plenty of time be procured. Oth
er colleges have Glee Clubs and some of them ex

cellent and why can't we.

— Piofessor J. C. Brannei lectured before the

Mechanic Arts students at the Plnsieal lecture room

Wednesday evening, and on Thursday morning he

started with quite a number of Mechanic Aits m mi

and Kleetiical Engineeis loi Scianlon, where the paitv
intend spending a lew days examining the coal

mines, iron winks and other matters of interest. A
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pleasant and enjoyable time is expected, especially
since the party is conducted by Mr. Branner.

■—A meeting of the Athletic Council was held on

Wednesday evening, at Andrus (V Church's. It

was decided to erect a ball cage provided a suffi

cient amount of subscriptions can be collected, and

a committee on arrangements was appointed to re

port at the next meeting. Towl and Olin were in

structed to go to S\ rscuse on the 30th to attend the

meetings of the Intercollegiate Athletic and Base

Ball Associations. Several matters of minor im

portance were brought before the Council, and the

meeting adjourned.
—We learn from the metropolitan journals that

the students of Union College are soon to send a

minstrel troop on the road. Quite likely, it is to

be composed of the college janitors. Surely, the

dignified searchers for learning, could not descend

to the burnt cork arena, and lav their wit and wis

dom at the feet of the gallery god. If the rumor

be true, just imagine their intellectual conlenances

adorning the Lill boards of the country. Alas,

dear brothers, seek a higher field, make up some of

your examinations, and spare the nation this terri

ble curse.

—The Christian Association of the University
received its honorary members and friends at As

sociation Hall last Friday evening. The pleasant
room of the Association was made still pleasanter
by the arrangements for the occasion, especially by

the numerous vases and baskets of flowers furnished

through the kindness of Professor and Mrs. Pren

tiss, while the room across the hall was supplied
with small tables for refreshments and was also

decorated with flowers. Shortly after eight o'clock

a programme prepared for the evening was rendered

consisting of an instrumental solo by Miss Boult,
vocal quartettes, "The Bugle Horn" and "Come

Rise with the Lark," the first by Messrs. Atkinson,
Thin ber, Wixom and Brundage, the second by
Messrs. Atkinson, Bodine, Preston and Brundage,
and an instrumental duet on violin and piano bv

Mr. Falkenau and Mi.ss Brunn. The music was

interspersed with addresses by the President of the

Association, Professor M. C. Tyler, Rev. Mr. Fiske

and President Wnite. President White's address

was nearly an hour in length and dealt largely with

the early history of the Christian Association, the

religious character of the University, and the pres
ent state of religious belief in the world, and im

pressed on all the unchangeableness of the great
truths of religion, whatever might happen to disturb

its outward forms. The address contained very

much interesting information as to the early history
of the University and particularly as to the manner

in which its constitution was framed. We earnestly
hope, for many reasons, that it may soon be em

bodied in a more enduring form. After the con

clusion of the programme refreshments were served

and the remainder of the evening devoted to social

enjoyment. Mrs. Wait and Mrs. Derkheim kindly
consented to receive during the evening. Over one

hundred ladies and gentlemen were present, inclu

ding from the Faculty, President White, and Pro

fessors, Tyler, II . S. Williams, Wilson, Shackford

and Law. The occasion was altogether very enjoy
able and successful, and as it is the plan of the As

sociation to make this a regular anniversary, the

beginning is full of encouragement. The Associa

tion desires to express its thanks to all those who so

willingly and heartily lent their assistance toward

the success of the undertaking.

PERSONA IS.

C. C. Park, '85, spent last week in Ithaca.

Philip Barnard, '78, is in New York City.

Gwvnx, '82. is married and living at Columbus,

Ohio.

A. L. K. Volkmann, '77, ex-ERA editor, is a tutor

at Harvard.

Chas. Marvin, '81, is in business in Exchange

Place, New York City. •

W. D. Holmes, '81, is spending a few days at

the Psi U. Chapter House.

R. R UpJohn, '80, has renounced architecture

and is preparing for the ministry.

W. G. Barney, '86, who has not yet returned to

the Univeisity was in town this week.

Geo Bullock, '83, is at his home in Cincinnati,

an enthusiast on amateur photography.

Tom Boyle, who was here as a P. G. in '79, sails

for Europe on the Germanic, March 25th.

R. W. McClelland, '81, is practicing medicine

with his brother at 411 Penn. Ave. Pittsburg, Pa.

Professor H. S. White, was confined to the

house for a lew days early in the week, but is again

able to meet his classes.

H. C. Johnson, '73, Professor of Latin Literature

at Lehigh University has published a volume of

the Writings of Perseus, with notes.

W. C. Brown, '81, atone tune Commodore of

the Navy, is located in Cincinnati as agent for the

Worthington Pumps. On dil that he is operating

as an annex to his business, an incubator whereby

the luscious spring chicken is brought into being.

Likewise that after a careful study of the science of

"Chickenology
"

he has perfected an apparatus

whereby with the aid of one of his vacuum pumps

he will hatch the chicklets in a less time than cus

tomary. This is after the manner of ihe sugar re

finers who biing the syrup to the boiling point

much sooner by exhausting the atmosphere.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

Isn't that Vassar pancake story getting a little

passe ?

Professor Thompson of the University of Penn

sylvania, has been lecturing on Protection.

Professor Henry Lawrence Eustis, Dean of the

Lawrence Scientific School at Harvard, is dead.

Princeton College has withdrawn from the row

ing association. It would appear that Princeton is

going to waste valuable time in study.
—Boston Post.

The University of Pennsylvania has established a

department of biology and a department of physi
cal culture. The trustees have elected Dr. J. W.

White to take charge of the athletic department.

Carrol College, one of the oldest colleges in Wis

consin, located at Waukesha was destroyed by fire

Jan. 30, with its contents. Loss $10,000. Insur

ance $3,000. We wonder how much larger it was

than a district school.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULTO.

In view of the fact that the Students' Lyceum Bur

eau has not yet proved its right to existence in any

way whatever, the following extract from the Yale

Record, seems to contain an interesting and perhaps
valuable suggestion :

The lecture committee ot Phi Beta Kappa have projected
an excellent course, to be delivered by the most prominent
specialists of our own Faculty, together with one or two

general lecturers. This society seems resolved to prove its

right to existence, by exerting a literary and educational in

fluence in a most tangible and acceptable manner.

Cornell has a flourishing chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, and while we are far from considering that

any undertaking of this kind is necessary for it to

prove its right to existence, it is apparently the one

organization best calculated to manage a lecture

course successfully, and by so doing it might render
valuable service to all the students of the University.

The Lehigh Burr has presumably improved it

self very greatly but we fill entirely to see wherein

the improvement consists. One consolation we can

offer the Burr, however, if it ever has an opportuni
ty to get a new cover again, it can never get a home

lier one. Inwardly the Burr bemoans at some

length the fact that one professor, entirely without

assistance, constitutes the entire Faculty in French

and German. This professor is obliged to give in

struction twenty-eight bonis in the week. Even

then the instruction must be very meagre. Surely.
he is a long suffering piofessor, and about the last

place one would go to learn French and German

would be to Lehigh.
There is an air of naivet6 and sweet simplicity per

vading this sentence from an editorial in the Cynic
which goes straight lo the heart .

The longer we perform the duties of our position on the

Cynic, the more we become persuaded that good composi
tion is far less dependent upon acquaintance with its laws

than upon practice. As a man may be a fair reasoner

though he never heard of the three primary laws of logic, or
a good practical mechanic with very little knowledge of the

laws of forces, so he may be an impressive or even an elo

quent writer though ignorant of the existence of a book tell

ing How to Write Clearly.

It is always a pleasure to see one so well satisfied

with himself, and so willing to let others know it.

Far be it from us to say anything to dispell this

pleasant illusion with which the Cynic has surround

ed itself. Such simple, charming, straigi.tforward
conceit challenges our admiration rather than our

criticism.

The Targum, which abandoned its exchange de

partment some time since, resumes it again in its

last issue, and devotes a page to its contemporaries.
The Targum gives no reason for this other than "It

was deemed advisable
'

and exchange col times are

"advisable" for several classes of reasons as we well

know.

DREAMS,

ON THE HUNTING GROUND.

We sleep upon fir-tree boughs at night,
My hunting dog and I,

He dreams of the chase thro' the whistling pines,
Hut I

Dream of a house in a city street
Where the smoky chimneys rise to meet

The arching blue of the sky.

We sleep upon fir-tree boughs at night,
My hunting dog and I,

He dreams of a stag with his antlers tall,
But I

Dream of a girl with a round sweet face,
Of her pretty ways and her charming grace,

And the bonds we hope to tie.

We sleep upon fir-tree tops at night,
My hunting dog and I,

He dreams of the morrow's sunny smile,
But I

Dream of one I idolize,
And the promise that rests in her soft blue eyes,

For the coming by and by.

TWO TRIOLETS.

[SUMMER.]
A little rustic maid,

1 surely shall have caught her
Ere autumn leaves shall fade.

A little rustic maid,—

To flirt she's not afraid,
The farmer's only daughter.

A little rustic maid,
I surely shall have caught her.

[winter.]

A flirting country jade,
In very truth I caught her.
A pretty pair they made—

A flirting country jade, —

He kissed her, 'neath the shade

When ott'times I had sought her.
A flirting country jade,

In very truth I caught her.
—Spectator.
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LITERARY.

Prof. Richard T. Ely, of Johns Hopkins Uni

versity, whose studies of "French and German

Socialism
"

and "The Past and Present of Political

Economy" have given him already a high standing

among American economists, contributes to the

February Harper's a paper on the industrial city of

"Pullman," in line with the industrial series com

menced in the January number. Prof. Ely makes

"asocial study
"

of this curious- development of

American enterprise, which is neither a town nor

a citv, but a sort of feudal estate of the Pullman

companies. While praising in the highest degree
the physical perfections of the plan, he raises many

doubts as to the social organization of a place so

un-American as to deny to its residents all partici

pation in local government, and the paper, which

is very fully illustrated, is likely to awaken a good
deal of discussion.

It will be remembered that Prof. Ely was a non

resident lecturer on Political Economy at the Uni

versity in 1882-3.

careful study, as his treatment of it shows that he

possesses the true feeling and consummate skill ofa

great actor, both in his make-up his exquisite hand

ling of the situation, movement, and shading. The

character is strong in its outlines, rugged and ro

mantic in its elements, and Mr. Beers easily carries

the sympathies of all to the end. Roger is a good
fellow when you know him ; he beats villany in the

game of life, and you are glad he comes out winner.

Miss Manzio made a most agreeable companion to

Roger and Hattie Salisbury. Miss Maynard was

handsome and interesting as Mrs. Salisbury, and

Miss Percy as Pitcher was pretty, clever and win

some. This is an entertainment that possesses the

popular elements ol success.

The Temperance Physiology, prepared under the

direction of the Scientific Depaitment of the Na

tional W. C. T. U. with a prelace and endorse

ment I y A. B. Palmer, M. D. LL. D. A. S.

Barnes & Co., New York.

This is a book, such as the law demands, adapted
to the use of the intermediate classes in the common

schools. It contains only Physiology enough to

give a good knowledge of Hygiene. It is written in

simple, at'ractive style and its accuracy has been

carefully attested by experienced scientists. It is

neatly bound, printed on good paper, and contains

several excellent illustrations. It is a book well

adapted to its purpose.

WIIGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTER TAIN

MENT.

Mr. Newton Beers, with a fine support, will ap

pear at Wilgus Opera House, Monday evening, Feb.

2, in one of the greatest of American plays
"

Only
a Woman's Heart

"

The St. Louis Republicaii of

late date prints the following:
"

Only a Women's Heart," isan emotional drama

of four acts, interesting in story, agreeable in plot
■ and exciting in situation. It tells a chaste and

moral story in an oftimes humorous, sometimes

6erious, but aKvays entertaining way. It poi trays
the noble side of man and the loving heart of wo

man in a manner new and attractive.
"

Roger" the

strong central figure of the play, who is driven to

'

the life of a mendicant by force of circumstances, is

not a repulsive vagabond, but a "Citizen of the

World" who, though shut out from society by a

chain of evidence irretrievably drawn around him,

still maintains a clear and honest heart, Mr. Beers

has evidenly given this character much thought and

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—First Senior (coming out of lecture-room, to

Second Senior):— "Fine lecture on 'English Litera

ture,' wasn't it ?"

Second Senior:— "Why, my dear boy, that was

'Philosophy of History !"

The First Senior walks off vowing he'll break

himself of the vicious habit of sleeping through
lectures.—Burr.

—The main inducement held out to a young

girl to elope with the coachman is ihe prospective
bridle tour.—Richmond Baton. But saddle be her

experience when she returns. Don't stirrup her

feelings so.—Gorh:m Mountaineer. A breechin'

her promise would prove to her advantage before

starting.
—Schuler Citizen. It would have been bet

ter for her before her blind flight if she had gotten

the crupper the old man had had git up enough to

whip around aud tell the coachman to halt'er he

would collar him. Administering such bits of jus

tice would be along the right lines to make such

fellows tire of their tricks and the world would wag

on in its good old way.
—Norlhiveslern.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at 11 :i. m. and 4 o<j p m. during the

fall and spring lirm.
Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

SI Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chape! (East door). Prof.

L'h-is' lOlnock Rector. Services every Sunday at n a.m. and 4 p.m.

Aurora Sireet M. E. Church, corner ct North Aurora and Mill

Streets,' Pastor, J F. Clyinrr. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m and

7n m, Sunday School at 12:30 p. m IUgnlar Prayer Meeting,

Thursday at 7 30 p. m. Class meetings. Tuesday
..nd Friday al 7 p m.

Divine' service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.

Charh-s M, Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. ni Geneva and Sen-

^Fi^' Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park- Rev. A S.

Fiske Pas-or. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sahbath SO, no

directly after morning service. Gen, ral prayer meeting at 7:00, each

VVparrfouUsreastsideDe\V.tt Park. Rev. Robert T. Jones, Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:10 p. m„ Sundays. Sahbath School at 12:30.

Wee! ly Praver Meeting. Tuesday ev. ning at 7:30

St 1,,1,,,'s Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo
and Cayuga Streets.

Rector. Amos I! Beach. D 1). Services a, ,1 a.m. and 7 p. m. Sun-

dav S, ho.,1 at 0:10a. m. Students cordially received.

s,

'

StreetV. E. Church. c„r, ,t of State and Albany S.s., Pastor,

R'n M, umer Services. Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. . Sab-

iVaih Sclmnl at .2:150. m .Sunday Cl'ss Meetings at ,0 a.m. and

^2 p 1, .
and 6 p. m.\ Sunday Prayer Meeting a. 6 p. ,11. Teachers'

Meltings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet-

mg, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that he has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity <>f plates.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. K S. Howe.

whose office is located \\\ rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in thf

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patnms. both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

I.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th =

WCtfMOTifc STMIGttf CUTN0.1
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightrst, most ijp.i.icatrly Flavored
and highest cost cud 1 f.af grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DRUGS.

.svr ^^^^
—

$
/ .-"ft

.

•- o'- -_ l "31—
—

~~

'-'"
""J *a ii'imrrvus

_^—
-—""">//-/ fa/jr i/jtf/f/fro/t ut/ //;/.* /fiyvt/t.'J

C/ju//f/ C//e /'tt/>/tr *zr? c<nth/ •//'■// /re^djerfe

~j ///tit xuir Jt^/it.t/t/r &/j/>eurs -O/l j'es/y /jac/u/ge

JB\\ Mien Sr (tinier) A'/r/e//ic»u/. Jis

£l
We use the Genuine French liu ,.■ I'.,|,oi, ,,r,„,,- own direct iuioorta-

liou. which is made especially for us. Water M.uked with tile name.. I

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, f.O. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also tnanufaciun r, of well known br.iiuls, Richmond Glm, Oi kim
Pt 1 is. Pi and L in k P.k m i ii.s Cicauk rn.s.

SMOKING TGI, AIM-OS. Richmond Straight, No I. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Teri/ue Mia /in e. Old Rip, Etc.

DR. J. S. RIRRRNDALI,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. in.

WORTMAN & SON,
DKALPRS IN

FRESH, BALTand SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Ho/el and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. Statu street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL POXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora sireet, Ithaca, N. V.

GEO. F. SIMPSON.

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,
18 East State stre.t, Ithaca, N. Y

fOHN PARROT &> SONS.

First door East of Postoffice, tip-stairs. Clothing Cut. Made and
Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

PHOTOGEAHER,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices

D. H WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street

SitU

C. Al SHARP, D. D. S.

zdeintt^tli h^^t_jt_j,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

» ir Ope > atire Dentistry a Spe^ialty.^txb

WYCKOFFS

phonographic Institute
ITII.UA, TV. V.

Sin itions procured for competent steno;raohers and type-writer
operators He.uhpiarters for S1.1nd.1nl T\ peW'nters and supplies.
Correspondence soli, i:rd.

BOOI^L ,BINDER
—AMI-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Hlock, Ithaca, N. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Crentf'Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Light & Stock Ales.

THE "O.A.JSTIXJ'O
''

Manchester <i Gagnon. Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic
iDnPLICOTCD I A P CD

CIGARS. CIGARETTES, nUlntO I til LAuttl.
AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos

Cants, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials. /f^r- Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STATRS.

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

MatfLennaticaP d>fa&&ex&.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

IDASCAD3LLA SiCHiDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p m. The tuition for each class will be $10.00. Only

"University Students
will be admitted to these classes.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely illus
trated.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless-and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors 'of -Astron
omy." etc. Wiih numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,

By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's

"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof John C. Cutter. B.S., M.D. With

140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

All are bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examin.vion and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT ,t CO., Publishers,

715 and 717 Market t-t., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Cil-on, 87 Franklin St. Boston; E. H. Ely, Iowa City,
Iowa; V. V. Ca'xin, Augusta, Ga.; B K Benson, Austin, Texas.

STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York,

The New York Homasopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary.
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. f. MORGAN, JR., Al D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat z Specialty, Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS& SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND IIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER &> BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fino and Staple Groceries, Frerh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount lo clubs

Head of PviffaioSr.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Propr. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST !

Comer of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,

Cover Glasses Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton. Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Djpot. I.e'.ve orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW. M. U.,

Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

ni.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and jli to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.

Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and E\r.

/. H. MERRILL

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

JiWr. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

THEODORE Z/NCK.

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
lo spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles <:.so

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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DR. G.W. HOYSRADT'S
IDENTAU ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as

y any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

\Cr The most ^^popularWeekly newspaper
Q/ devoted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis

coveries, inventions and patents ever published. Every
number illustrated with splendid engravings. This

publication, furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia or
information which no person should be without. The

popularity of the Scnamno AmebicaK is such that

its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers of

its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount to

Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN 4 CO., Pub

lishers. No. 361 Broadway. N. Y.
. „ ._

*
,

*.*■■% 1 1^ A Munn ft Co. nave also

iATpNTS h(ui Thirty-Seven
jr^M fcil^ ■ W« Years' practice be-

■""■^^^^^^^^" fore the Patent Office,
I and have prepared more than One Hun

dred Thousand applications for pat
ients in the United States and foreign
countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-

_ rights. Assignments, and all other papers
for securing to inventors their rights in the

United States, Canada, England, France,
Germany and other foreign countries, prepared
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully

given without charge. Hand-books of informa

tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn

A Co. are noticed in the Scientific American free.

The advantage of such notice is well understood by all

personswho wish to dispose of their patents.
'

AddressMUNN ft CO., Office Scientific Ame^jcan,
861 Broadway. New York.

C. f. RUMSEY cV CO.,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains, etc.
The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

MEN'S FURNISHERS, AJMD CUSTOJVI
SHIRT MAKERS,

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular attention to Wedding Outfits.

WIXOM

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Bath, Shaving, and Hair Cutting Parlors.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Oor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLL'S OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus io andfrom All Trains and to University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours
'

'

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.
,

3 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes, and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street,
- Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTION/

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes

and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. f. SEAMAN 6* SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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mm% fMil§ii4ffn&
For Cornall 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74. and 76 E. Stale Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and
Printed.

ALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

It subdues, and heals all kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHEA, RHEUMAT
ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than
anythingever prescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES
BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREEYES
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatest known remedy!
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called theWONDEROFHEALING. Used
externally & intebnally. We have an aval
anche of testimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free. ) il vM teU you aU about it.
FT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANT PREPARATION EXCEPT THE

Genuinewith ourdirections.Prices 50c $1,$1.75
BOND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 5thAye., NewYo*

J. P. GOETTEL,
Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJMISJHIJ^G GOODS,
—AND—

SHIHT MAHLER.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby
carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for "

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50
Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

•< EMPIRE*;.HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Oaf House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FURDITURG

FINE ART GOODS.

fUR^IITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S
AND

DRAPGRIG$
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,
67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Culver Block, Itl;aea.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.
Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

:E»03El. DP»I3>JI3, STYLISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRAQUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

.
Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, an

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S^Iffiarc[ £)arfor anc[ J^ocofing oKffe^
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

TJNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STA TE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Minding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and JJaily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

'

an

A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de-

parlments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeeisEbbANG),
/cr^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE S/WIJn1@S B/pJMK BUIbDING,

SYR/tGUSE, J^. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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THE FAVORITE NOS. J0J-404SJ2-/7O-J&/-WITH

HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

C VANAGH, SAN FORD I ( 0.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C S. & CO., SHIRT.
Pajamas andl TTaa.cie9:rx*7-©«,r*.

SAM. GODDARD'S

5§adied' §> Henta' fining Ifarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK TTCT-AXjIju

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,
Particular attfntion paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.
Rtftrences—Ediiors of this paper.

THE ITHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Afternoon, ...... 10 Cents

Evening, - 30 Cents

Skates, 10 Cents

A book of six tickets, ..... $1.00

tn&dj

CZ/few (lfv4<ft.

^fk^Arf
fJOVEL NCOF ECTIOS,

E63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

J83TSENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.«£»

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed bv many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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ASUGGES
TION that seems practical and worthy

of consideration comes to us from an item in

one of our exchanges to the effect that the contract

for class albums had been awarded. Heretofore

the duty of the Senior Photograph committee has

been solely to recommend a class photographer. At

least that has been all the committee has done.

Each student on graduating becomes possessed of a

great number of photographs, often quite enough to

fill a large album. As everybody knows, good al-

', FEBRUARY 6, 1885.
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bums are quite expensive, and if the photograph
committee could make arrangements by which the

class could all be supplied by contract at a greatly
reduced rate, we should think it would be a very

good thing for them to do.

NO
inconsiderable alarm was caused last week by

the report that by a recent action of the Faculty,
the number of hours which a student can take in

one term had been limited to fifteen. Inquiry,

however, revealed the fact that no such rule has been

passed ; indeed no such rule has even been pro

posed or considered by the Faculty. As we men

tioned last term, they have been considering the

plan of putting some limit to the number of hours

any student may take, but even this has not yet been

acted upon. The limit, if any, will probably not

be in the form of a general rule but rather of a

special rule for those who have shown by their pre

vious work that they are unable to pass off more than

a certain number of hours in one term. Such a

rule carefully applied, would, we think, not work

any special evil.

INQUIRY
reveals that those having the direct

management of the Freshman banquet have de

termined to exercise their utmost influence to dis

suade the members of their class from making any

attempt whatever to interlere with the Sophomore

banquet. This determination displays a most com

mendable spirit, and such as should receive the

hearty support of the
entiie class. The committee

realize that should they be so foolish as to counte

nance any attempt of interfering with the Sopho

more supper, they would suffer thricefold two weeks

later. To the regret of the Era, however, it is as

certained that there are certain uneasy characters in

the Freshman class who are inclined to act con-

traiv to the efforts of the committee. The Era

Ousts that they will see the extreme folly of their

wajs, before they act; but if such be not the case,

they may be sure that if they get into trouble, they

will look in vain to a vast majority of their class for

sympathy, and that not one word of regret would
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be uttered by the members of the upper classes,

should the Faculty see fit to deal harshly with these

simpletons. The dare-devil student is no longer a

a hero ; he is a fool, and should be so considered

by all who desire to have the banquets occur with

out any trouble.

THERE
is certainly no department of the Uni

versity more thorough or in more able hands,

than that of Mathematics. If any criticism can

justly be made upon it, it is that it is quite too thor

ough, and justly or unjustly this criticism is fre

quently enough made. One feature, however,

seems woithy of having attention directed lo it es

pecially, that is the lack of any briel general course

in the higher mathematics. The couise in analyti

cal geometry and calculus is intended especially for

technical students who require an extensive knowl

edge of these subjects as a basis for further studv,

and also lor practical work. But as this is the only

course offered, all students, of whatever course, are

required to take it precisely the same as technical

students. In certain courses as Science, and Philos

ophy, in which analytical geometry is required but

nothing further, it would seem much more sensible

and beneficial to have the courses so arranged as to

include an elementary knowledge of the calculus

with less, perhaps, of analytics. As it is now, cal

culus requires five hours a week for an entire year,

a task which few are able to undertake as optional

work, and still fewer are inclined to do so. One of

the most obvious needs in all the courses of instruc

tion in the University is some brief, elementary, but

nevertheless, as far as it goes, thorough Course in

analytics and the calculus. As it is now, students

in general courses are practically debarred from ob

taining any acquaintance whatever with those

branches of the higher mathematics, without some

knowledge of which an education is far from com

plete.

DELEGATES
lrom the several colleges consti

tuting the N. Y. S. I. B. B. A., met at

Syracuse on Friday of last week, to complete the or

ganization of the Association for the ensuing year.

An effort was made lo patch up the constitution so

as to prevent in the future the employment of pro

fessionals by the different colleges. To this end

Iwo clauses were added to the already strong con

stitution on that point, and it would seem it would

be difficult in die future to evade it. But inasmuch

as there has never yet been an association constitu

tion so strong that the colleges of New York could

not either evade, or break it, it is not at all certain

that this will prove an exception. Everyone is ac

quainted with the history of tiie association for last

year but to show something of the previous record

of ihe Colleges of New York State in forming leagues,

we make the following clipping from an Era edi

torial of Dec i, 1882. "Recently a communication

was received from Union College proposing to the

Cornell ball nine an attempt lo form an intercolleg

iate base ball Association lo include Williams, Un

ion, H?milton, Rochester and Cornell. What ac

tion will be taken we are unable to foresee, but we

are inclined to believe that there is a sentiment

among the students here againt such a league. The

failure of the 1880 series, and the many unpleasant

things arising from it, such as the presence on most

of the nines of professionals in no way connected

with the colleges, and the dispute between Union

and Rochester as to ihe disposition of the trophy,
weakened any enthpsiasm existing here at the time,

and made us skeptical on the score of the probable

success of such a league." Thus we see that the

histoiy of ihe league of 1S80 was almost exactly the

same as that of last year. This we believe will con

tinue to be the histoiy of the league, notwithstand

ing strong constitutions, until a different spiiit is in

fused into all the colleges composing it. An oppor

tunity to show this different spirit will be given again

next year, and as it may be the last it should be

eageily gr.isped. Tiie colleges depart from the old

system, pay up the long overdue bills for profession
als and their board, and unite the coming season to

eradicate the flagitious evil.

WE
cannot too strongly urge students to pay

their athletic subscriptions as soon as possi

ble. Do not put it off until the last moment, but

pay up as soon as you can in order that the Athletic

Council may know how much money they will have

al their disposal, and have funds to meet curieni ex

penses. Thus far scarcely hall of the students have

subscribed to athletics, and the amount already sub-

sciibed will not meet half of the estimated expenses
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of the different^branches of athletics. Let those stu

dents who have not already been asked to subscribe

come forward liberally when the subscription paper

is handed to them, and those who have already sub

scribed and can manage to give more should do so,

as money must be had. There are more students

in the Univeisity ore than now many years before

but less money is being raised. When the Univer

sity was at its lowest ebb, it was possible to send a

crew to Europe, but now it is scarcely possible to

send a well equipped crew to the Intercollegiate. It

seems that when some men are willing to give so

much of their time to the athletic interests of our

Alma Mater, others should be willing to furnish the

funds necessary to place a crew on the water, and a

nine in the field. Under the new regime the finan

ces are administered in the most careful manner.

We have a body which is responsible, and which feels

its responsibility and it is to be hoped that their

work will not be encumbered by the lack of the so

necessary funds.

GERMAN UNIVERSITY NOTES.

IV.

[Collected in part from German Periodicals.]

Now that German scholarship leads the van with

out dispute, a general movement seems to be under

way to provide structures of equal and imposing
worth. German Universities appear to have been

generally planted heretofore in whatever quarters
were next at hand, without much regard for the

comeliness of the place or the comfort of the occu

pants. Fair as are often the natural surroundings
in Germany, the contrast is painful enough, for in

stance, with the venerable and delightful shades of

the English Universities, where life without and

within is rich in varied and mellow associations, and
where good fellowship finds its highest opportunity
and charm. Perhaps it was well to prove again the

rugged road to learning, and to show, as Webster

once proclaimed, that "costly apparatus and splen
did cabinels do not make a scholar ;

"

and those

familiar with the career of German savants well

know the humble beginnings of many a world-wide

reputation. But when the men are once obtained

the equipment should follow, and follow it ultimate

ly will. Marburg bears witness to this with its new

and beautiful cloistered corridors ; little Giessen,
with its handsome hall and gallery of casts, and the

new structures already projected ; and Halle, with

its noble and extensive group of buildings devoted

to the interests of medicine, planned and realized

with unexampled munificence. It was but last

October indeed that at two of the oldest and best

known among German Universities, at Vienna and

Strassburg, was celebrated the formal opening of

elaborate and expensive edifices, artistic and impres
sive in design, where academic learning is to find a

dignified and fitting home.*

The ceremonies at Vienna were accomplished
with much pomp and solemnity, attended by the

dignitaries and disciples of the univeisity and

adorned by the presence of the Emperor of Aus

tria and many secular and ecclesiastical celebrities.

Similar scenes occurred at Strassburg, where the

Emperor William was represented by a high official

of the government, while Bismarck forwarded his

own cordial greetings. There was a peculiar sig
nificance in this participation of the ruler and the

maker of Germany. The Strassburg University,
founded in 1567, had retained its German com

plexion for long years after the city had been stolen

away by Louis XIV towards the end of the seven

teenth century. Goethe passing there his later uni

versity days bears full witness to the sturdy German

sentiment even then prevalent ; and in 1794 the

University was marked out by a member of the

Revolutionary Council as "presenting to the eyes

of the Republic in a free and Gallic country an

astounding spectacle of servitude (to German in

terests !) and of Teutonic tendencies." But the

reward of this loyalty in exile to the fatherland ar

rived in 1872, when, after A'sace and Lorraine had

been won back again, the institution was reorgan

ized and baptized anew as the Kaiser Wilhelm Uni

versity. Since then a rapid growth and a steady

prosperity has distinguished its career.

* * * * *

Inthe Contemporary Reviezv for Nov. 1884 Emilede

Laveleye speaks of the separate institutions establish

ed at the University of Wurzburg for chemistry,

physics and physiology. We quote the passage as

forming an appropriate conclusion to the foregoing

note. "Immense sums." he continued, "have been

spent in Germany to add a number of those separ

ate institute to the different Universities. The emi

nent professor at Bonn, HerrKekule, recently
took

me over the building constructed for his branch of

science. With its Greek columns and its palatial

facade, it is considerably more extensive than the

whole'of the old University. The basement devot

ed to experimental and metallurgical chemistry re

sembles immense works or foundries. The profes

sor's apartments are
far more sumptuous than those

of the first authorities. This institute has cost more

than a million francs. In Germany it is very right

ly considered that a professor who has experiments

to make ought to live in the same building where

the laboratories and lectuie rooms are. It is only

♦The Illustrirte Zeitung, Oct. 25 and Nov. 15, 1884, con

tains various views of the Strassburg and Vienna buildings

and the ceremonies of dedication.
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the executive Committee could not be repealed.
The next business which came befo.e the meeting
was the discussion and changing of the Constitution.
The following changes were made. Syracuse was

added to the roll of colleges in the Association.

Aits, IV. Section 3 was made to read : "All offi

cers except the Executive committee shall be elected

by ballot, and all committees, except the executive,
shall be appointed by the president. The manager

of each college nine, shall be an ex -officio member of
the executive committee, excepting the college of

which the President is a member, which college
shall be represented in the executive committee by
the President."

The By- Laws were also altered to some extent.

Concerning the men making up the nine, the fol

lowing was introduced: "Any nine playing any
other than a regular college sludent in any game

shall forfeit such game, and on repetition of such

offence shall be expelled from the League." And

also, "The managers of each nine shall have in

their posession at the time of each game, a certifi

cate signed by the President or Registrar certifying
that the membeis of the nine are students in the

college represented by the nine. The By-Law de

claring that each ball used in a game must be

stamped by the President of the Association was

deemed unadvisable, and was striken out. Reach's

League ball is to be used by the Association for the

coming season. The dext business considered by
the convention was the election of officers which

resulted as follows : President, C. H. Davidson,
Hamilton ; Vice President, T. J. Delaney, Union ;

Secretary and Treasurer F. M. Towl, Cornell.
The convention then adjourned to meet next year

at Syracuse, at the regular time.

thus that he is able to follow analyses which need

his supervision, at times even at night. Compara
tive anatomy and physiology have also each a pal
ace. Bacon's motto, "knowledge is power," be

comes truer every day. The proper application of

science is the chief source of wealth and consequent

ly of power. Nations, do you wish to be powerful
and rich? Then encourage to ihe utmost your

learned mai !"

It is not to be inferred from the above quota

tion that no provision is made abroad for those

engaged in histoiical and linguistic studies. The

large libraries and museums which are general

ly accessible, and the convenient seminary rooms

which one finds scattered about here and there seive

in part at least to preserve the balance. Neverthe

less the function and benefit of abundant illustrative

material in connection with the pursuit of history
and literature lias not yet been sufficiently recognized.

The following table giving the dates of the foun

dation of various German Universities may be con

venient for reference. The figures are taken from

the
"

Calendar for German Universities
'"

: Prague,

1347-48 ; Cracow, 1364 ; Vienna, 1365 ; Heidel

berg, 1386; Erfurt, 1392, (suspended in 1816) ;

Wiiizburg, 1402 ; Leipzig, 1409 ; Rostock, 14 19 ;

Greifswald, 1456; Freiburg, 1457; Basel, 1460;
Munich, 1472, (founded at Ingolstadt, moved 1802

to Landshut, 18-.6 to Munich) ; Tubingen, 1477 ;

Graz, i486; Wittenberg, 1502, (united with Halle

in 181 7) ; Breslau, 1506, (at Frankfurt on the

Oder); Marburg, 1527; Konigsberg, 1544; Jena,
1558 ; Strassburg, 1567, (re-organized in 1872) ;

Helmstedt, 1575, (suspended in 1810) ; Giessen,
1607 ; Dorpat, 1632 ; Kiel, 1665 ; Innsbruck,

1677; Halle, 1697; Gottingen, 1737; Erlangen,
1743; Lemberg, 1784; Berlin, 1809, (opened in

1 810 ; Bonn, 1818.

THE AE1V YORR STATE INTERCOILEG-
IA TE RASE PALL ASSOCIA TION.

The annual convention of the N. Y. S. I. B. B.

A. was held at the Globe Hotel in Syracuse on Jan-
uaiy 31, 1885. In response to the call, the follow

ing colleges presented themselves : Rochester, re

presented by G. H. Brown President, VV. H. Wil

son ; Hobart, by E. P. Pierson Vice-President, B.
Franklin ; Hamilton by C. H. Davidson, F. J.
Swift ; Union bv F. J. Delaney, F. T. Foot ; Cor

nell by F. W. Olin, F. M. Towl.

Syracuse University made application for admis

sion to the Association through her delegates A. M,
York and J. G. Cleveland. The convention weigh
ed the matter carefully and discussed it thoroughly
and finally declared Syracuse to be a member of the

Association. Union made another attempt to ob

tain the Championship for last year, but was over

ruled, the convention agreeing 'that the decision of

—The Mechanical and Electrical Engineer's ex

cursion to Scranton last week was well attended by
some thirty five or forty, including the professors,
and all expressed themselves as highly pleased with

the trip, notwithstanding the delays. The party
left here in the morning. While waiting at Sav re,

the car shops of the Lehigh Valley R. R. were in

spected. Scranton was reached that evening about

supper time, and the evening was spent in visiting
the numerous steel works and rolling mills. Nearly
all of Fridav morning was spent in visiting the vari

ous manufactories, among which were the Dickson

locomotive works. Mr. G. \V. Watts, the mechan-

cal engineer of the works, very kindly gave his time

and attention to the party, and also Mr. Sherry, of

Rochester, deserves the thanks of the party for his

assistance at the locomotive plant. In the afternoon

Mr. R. G. Brooks conducted the party through

Briggs's shaft. The sensation of being 400 feet be

low the surface of the ground was quite a novel one

to a good many. Pieces ol coal were brought back

as mementos of the subterranean visit.
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THE JUNIOR PROMENADE.

Last night the Junior class held its annual

Promenade at the Armory. The committee, con

sisting ofMessis. B uney, Charpiot, Eltinge, Hyatt,
Nef, Stoner and Taylor, had done all in their

power to make the evening a success, and a suc

cess it was. The class of '86 can congratulate
itself on their choice of a committee, and the

friends and students of the University have to

thank these gentlemen for an exceedingly pleasant
and social evening.
The Armory, an ideal place for such an event,

was neatly and tasteful^' decorated. The gun case

was draped with two large United States flags,

caught in the centre by a pennant of red and white

silk, bearing the word "Cornell." Supported

by the gun case, was the four-oared shell which

was used by the crew on the Schuylkill and on

Saratoga Lake last summer. The shell projected
over the sides of the case, affording a convenient

place for the hanging of two Mohammedan relig
ious banners with inscriptions from the Koran.

Over the case the class numerals, '86, appeared in

red on a background of white. In either coiner

of the west end of the Armory were placed the

two brass field-pieces, the one partially draped
with a silk national flag, the other draped with the

silk banner of the battalion. Between these pieces,
at proper intervals, were placed stacked arms.

From the iron frame which supports the gymnastic

apparatus were suspended streamers of red, white

and blue. The walls were covered with flags of

all nations, international code signals, yacht en

signs, cairene and Turkish portieres. Parlati's

orchestra, of Albany, discoursed sweet music from

an Oriental pagoda, decorated with American

banners, Damask portieres and the Burgees of sev

eral yacht clubs.
The Reception Committee consisted of Mrs. S.

B. Newbury, Mrs. Roger Williams, Mrs. H. S.

White and Mrs. W. S. Schuyler.
The Floor Committee consisted of Lieut. W. S.

Schuyler, Prof. H. S. White, Dr. C E. Van Cleef,
Mr. Frank Romer and the ball committee.

Dancing commenced shortly after nine o'clock

with Waldtenfel's waltz,
"

My Queen," and con

tinued until the twenty dances on the programme

and several extras had been gone through with.

The intermission commenced at 1 1 130, and con

tinued for nearly an hour, during which time Mr.

Fred Starr, the Ithaca caterer, served a good

supper.

The costnmes of the ladies were exceptionally
elegant and becoming.
Mrs. President White wore wine colored velvet,

and satin, en train ; Mrs. Newbury, green silk, en

train ; Mrs. Schuyler, blue Ottoman silk ; Mrs.

Roger Williams, white silk and salmon brocade ;
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Mrs. H. S. Wiiliams, black silk ; Mrs. Outwater,
black silk ; Miss Outwater, drab silk ; Mrs. Wait,
white silk ; Miss Bruce, Syracuse, white tulle skirt,
en demi train, white silk corsage, decollete with

feathers ; Mrs. S. A. Wheeler, Buffalo, black silk ;

Mrs. Daniels, Lockport, embroidered white lace

net, decollete ; Miss Jennie Daniels, Lockport,
white surah satin, silk pompons, decollete ; Miss

Dickerson, Lockport, orange surah, satin maroon

trimmings ; Miss Burrell, Waterloo, pale green
nun's veiling, white lace; Miss (iardner, Geneva,
white satin, covered with lace ; Miss Walker, Uti

ca, blue striped silk and satin, lace flounces ; Miss

Broadhead, Syracuse, cream and gold satin, white

lace; Miss Allen, Syracuse, white silk trimmed

with swansdown ; Miss Robie, Bath, pink cash

mere, trimmed with swansdown ; Miss Xicoll,

Newburgh, schrimp pink corded silk, en train,
betded lace front, white aigrette ; Miss Jenkins,
Xew burg, brocaded corn-colored satin, point lace ;

Mrs. C. S. Jenkins, X-.-wburg, violet velvet, black

lace ; Miss Lockwood, Xew York city, white silk

and lace ; Miss Strong, Xew York city, blue wa

tered silk, olive plush, en train, diamonds : Miss

Humphries, Syracuse, white tulle, pink silk waist;
Miss Hedden, Welles College, pink satin ; Miss

Townley, pink nun's veiling, duchess lace ; Miss

Evans, cream silk, black velvet princess front,

pearl trimmings ; Miss Dana, lavender cashmere,
wine velvet, swansdown trimmings; Miss Esty,
sea-foam satin : Miss Gauntlett. tea rose silk, white

lace; Miss Fiske, white silk and white cashmere ;

Miss Swan, white silk, muslin-lace ; Miss Carmo-

dy, dotted muslin, lace ; Miss Seeley, black lace,

over lavender silk ; Miss Selmser, white cashmere,

silk trimmings ; Miss Follett, brocaded blue

satin, white beaded lace ; Miss Jones, blue cash

mere, white lace ; Miss Mitchell, pink silk, bro

cade corsage ; Miss Lyon, blue tulle ; Miss Carrie

Foster, oriental lace over lilac satin ; Miss Lottie

Foster, cream gros-grain silk ; Miss Lindsay, pink

satin, white lace ; Miss Mack, ashes of roses cash

mere, white lace; Miss Fillingham, pink cash

mere; Miss Clock, pink nun's veiling'; Miss Cor-

ser, heliotrope silk with lace; Miss H. H. Corser,

sea green silk, oriental lace ; Miss Grotecloss, he

liotrope silk and nun's veiling; Miss Marx, white

Swiss ; Miss Laney, white nun's veiling.

There were present from '85, Messrs. Baker,

Bostwick, Bull. Cummings, Curtis, Good, Hol

man, McCall, Penny, Towl and Waterman.

From '86, Messrs. Barney, Charpiot, Converse,

Carolan. Darlington, DeLima, Eltinge, Harrison,

Hyatt, Jenkins. McCann, Nef, Packard. Raichle,

Stoner, Schlesinger, Taylor, Tenney and Wing.

From '87, Messrs. Aspinwall, Curtis, Dennis,

Keating, Romer, Scribner, Sternberger, St. John,

Wheeler, White and Wilson.

From '88, Messrs. Barnes, Bostwick, Caldwell,
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Ickelheimer,Glover, Hyatt, King, Newbury, Treat,
Soule, Sanford, Tansey, Wilson and White.

From Ithaca, Mr. Dole and wile, Dr. Van Cleef,
Messrs. Storms, Mandeville, Welch, Mr. Roger
Williams, Mr. Romer, Mr. C. M. Titus and wife.

From abroad, Mr. H. S. Gale, Minneapolis,
Minn; Browning, '83, New York City; Mr. Lock-

wood, New York City; C. A. Andrews, Syracuse;
As usual '86 spared neither time or money to

make the Promenade a success. The music fur

nished by Parlati's orchestra was probably the best

that has ever been heard at a Junior Ball. The

plan of having the orchestra on a raised platform
in the body of the hall was an excellent one, as it

was heard at a much better advantage than if

placed in the gallery, as on former occasions.

The order of dances were inclosed in a neat case

of garnet plush, making a fitting souvenir of the

evening.

CORNELUANA.

—Senior class committees, where are they and

what are they doing?
—We begin this week to publish a list of our

Alumni and their addresses.

—The single scull, double actioned, go-as-you-

please rowing machine is laid up for repairs.
—Can't some one invent a method of regulating

the hot and cold water taps in the Gymnasium?

—The Winter Meeting of the Cornell University
Athletic Association has been set for Feb. 28th.

—A small two storv frame building is to be erect
ed near the University barn to be used as a dairy.
—Lieutenant Schtnler will lectuie next Tuesday

upon Sherman's campaign in the South, and the

march to Atlanta.

—We would respectfully beg to refer our "South

ern Students
"

to an article on the New Orleans Ex

position in the New York Tribune of January 30.

—The sections in Freshman French have com

pleted the Grammar with the exception of one les

son, and they say that irregular verbs are not so bad

after all.

—The time for the Senior picture approacheth—
Evans the Photographer has placed upon exhibi

tion in the library, two frames containing specimens
of his work.

—The electric lights around the Campus are not

as brilliant as the lights in the Chapel used to be.
Either the dynamo is not large enjugh or the lamps
are not up to the standard.

—Professor Schaeffer is holding quizzes in the after
noons and on Saturday morning. Quite a number

are availing themselves of this, and no doubt better
examinations will be passed than heretofore.

— It is rumored that.byan understanding between

the Faculty and the Ithaca caterers, the latter are to

have a monopoly of class banquets. The effect is

seen in the immediate rise in price of banquets in

Ithaca.

—For the benefit of those who anticipate taking

general honors, we will state that careful computa
tions by Dr. Wilson show that students who pass

128 to 130 hours honorably in a course of 180

hours are reasonably certain of having an average

of honorable.and hence of receiving honors for

general excellence.
—Report has it that neither Freshman nor Soph

omore classes can induce the hotel men in town to

furnish them with a supper, and since they cannot

go out of town, what's to hinder having something

upon a new and original plan? Hire a hall, say,
and each one bring a good square cold lunch.

Nothing like being different from former classes.
—The Architectural Association held its regular

meeting Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Fay gave an

instructive lecture upon Architectural ornamenta

tion by means of color and treated the subject in an

able manner. Mr. Cox delivered an exhaustive dis

course upon the various methods of steam heating
and explained the system used in the University
buildings. Articles were read from the Archi

tectural journals by Messis. Hebbard and Casey.
— In his recent letter on co-education, President

White said that the presence of ladies in our draft

ing rooms acted as a restraint upon the general con

duct of the studenls. This is generally the rule,
but an instance has been brought to our notice twice
within the past week which seems to be an excep
tion. If the individual persists in using his objec
tionable language in the presence of the lady stu

dents, he may expect to be unceremoneously "fired"

out of the room.

—The Senior class held its first regular meeting
in the Botanical Lectuie room yesterday at one

o'clock. The only business brought up was the

choice of a class photographer. A majority of the

class being in favor of W. V. Ranger of Syracuse,
he was chosen class photographer. Mr. Ranger has

been, at different times, class photographer of Ham

ilton, Madison, Michigan and Syracuse Universi-

sities. He will come to Ithaca about the 24th of

Feb. and remain about ten days.
—What might have been a serious accident oc

curred this morning on Buffalo street hill. As a

hack containing the mother and sister of Fred

Wheeler, '87, who were returning from the Junior
Promenade, was standing in front of the Alpha
Delta Phi chapter house, the horses were in some

manner slatted. On account v\ the slippeiv condi

tion of the street the hack slued around, and was

overturned. Although it slid down the hill nearly
half a block, the ladies, happily, suffered not the

slightest injury.
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—In regard to the five minute rule, some of the

Professors have threatened to mark a man absent if

he comes in more than five minutes late. It cer

tainly is very annoying to be interrupted in the midst

of a lectuie or recitation by having some one come

in, but there are some professors who are not so

particular about the beginning and often get in the

midst of an interesting demonstration of some sort

just as the bell strikes. There is no doubt however

in the student's mind when the Professor is five min

utes late.

—At the close of the Base Ball meeting in Syra
cuse last Friday the same representation of the dif

ferent colleges of New York State met to form an

Intercollegiote Athletic Association. An organiza
tion was effected bv electing : President, E. P. Pier-

son of Hobart ; Vice-President, S. S. Hollman of

Cornell ; Secretary and Treasurer, a person to be

selected by the Hobart delegates. It was decided

that the President as well as the Secretary and Treas

urer of the association should be chosen each year

from the college at which the ensuing Field Day is

to be held. An executive committee was consti-

stuted as follows: Pierson, Brown, Davidson, Foote,
York and Towl.

—The Standard Dramatic Company, composed
of artists of recognized ability, will begin an en

gagement of one week at Wilgus Opera House,

Monday evening, Feb. 9th, producing Shakespeare's
sublime tragedy "Romeo and Juliet."—The even

ings entertainment will conclude with a laughable
farce. Although popular prices 10 and 20 cenis

with 10 cents extra for opera chairs will prevail, we

are assured that all pla\s during the week will be

splendidly mounted, that the costumes are elegant,
and that no finer artists have appeared here this

season. The my-tery is how this company can af

ford to produce these plays at such prices.
—The Cornell Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi held

their annnal Recepiion on Wednesday last. A

great many invitations were sent out, and an unus

ually large number were present. Among those

present from abroad were Miss Nichol of New York

City ,
Mrs. and Miss Jenkins of Newburg, Mrs.

Wheeler, Miss Robie, Miss Daniels and Mrs. Good

of Buffalo, Messrs. Doud and Lewis of the Roches

ter Chapter, Browning, '83, Hess, '87. From the

Faculty and from town were present, Professors

Oliver, S. G. Williams, Perkins, Dudley, Wilder,
Shackford, Fuertes, Hewett, Kriiger, Comstock,

Schuyler, H. W. Rolfe, J. C. Rolfe, Newbury, H.
S. Williams, and MacFarland.

—During the present term, Professor Tuttle is

pursuing a system in the seminary in International

Law which seems admirably adapted to this plan of

work. The general question so far as announced

relates directly to the inter-oceanic canal and inas

much as the press at large are at present giving

considerable attention to the Nicaragua treaty the

seminary work is, in reality, keeping posted with the

times. Among the subjects announced are "Nic

aragua,"
"

Canal routes previously proposed,"
"The diplomatic relations of the United States in

regard to canal projects," "The Clayton-Bulwer
Treaty "and the

'"

Monroe Doctrine." This plan of

thoroughly digesting a subject is much more inter

esting to the membeis of the seminary than ti.e dis

cussion of an entirely new subject each week.

PERSONA IS.

C. I. Robixsox, '84, ib in town.

F. H. Dunham, '86, has gone home for a few

days.
F. Sloan, '86, is teaching school at Worcester,

N. Y.

F. T. Wilson, '81, is practicing law at Stillwater,
Minn.

J. N. Tilton, '80, is doing a good architectural

business in Chicago.
President White is expected home from New

York to-iay (Saturday.)

C. W. Aymes, '78, Ex-Era, editor is engaged in

the Publishing business in St. Paul.

Patterson, '8^, Davidson, '84, are at the law

school of the University of Pennsylvania.

Professor and Mrs. Comstock have returned to

the University alter an absence o.r some seven weeks.

E. L. Cameron, '87, special student in architect

ure, is at present in Boston attending the Institute

of Technology.

The next number of Harper's Magazine will con

tain an illustrated articleon "l'he House of Orange"

by Piofessor W. T. Hewett.

Taylor, 'S6, met with an unfortunate accident

last week, spraining his ankle so that he has been

confined to his room for some days.

OBITUARY.

Died of pneumonia, at her residence on Mitchell

street Wednesday afternoon Feb. 4th, Mrs. Flagg,
wife of Professor Isaac Flagg. Her remains will

be taken to Cambridge, Mass., for interment.

The announcement on the Campus, Wednesday

afternoon, ol the sudden death of Mrs. Flagg caused

a thrill of sadness in both students and professors.

Ill but two days before her demise, the announce

ment of her death was made almost before her

sickness was known. Of a retiring disposition, she

was little known by the student body, yet the ex

treme respect for her learned
husband caused a feel

ing of univeisal sorrow.
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LIST OF GRADUATES.

Adams, J. D Syracuse
Ainsley, Rev. J. S Ogdensburg
Albetti, VV. M Plainfield. N. J
Allen, C. F

v
Bradford. Pa

Alexander, F. B 11 Clymer St., Brooklyn
Ailing, A. A 217 West 46th St., N. Y

Ailing, R- B 237 Broadway, N. Y

Allison, C. R Oswego
Altman, H 217 Washington St. Buffalo

Ames, C. VV St. Paul, Minn

Ames, VV. C. . . . .11 Calle Cadena City of Mexico, Mexico

Anderson, C. II 3926 Fairfax Ave. St. Louis, Mo

Anderson, R Peekskill

Andrews, A. A Mapleton, D. T

Ashley, J. M Toledo, (J
Atwood, C. E New York City Lunatic Asy. B. I. N. Y

Aubert, A. B. - Orono. Me

Averill, J. C. Norwich, Conn

Avery, < -. I
. Auburn

Avery J. C Auburn

Avery, >• S Died 1880

Ayres, Miss M. F Vermont, 111

Aylen, C P Aylnier. Canada

Aylen, J Ashcroft, British Columbia

Ayres, P. VV Villa Ridge, 111

Babcock. J. VV Dunkirk

Bacon, C. P Elmira

Bacon. R. Public Square, Cleveland, <J

Baker, E Ithaca

Baker, F Socorro, N. M

Baker, VV. A Yaphank, L I

Balch, A. T. Marshalltown, la

Baldwin, A. M. Groton

Ballard, A. II San Francisco, Cai

Ballard, S. T . . Louisville, K. Y

Barclay, C ;
1 133 Railroad St. Philadelphia, Pa

Barnard. P. ...S. VV. Cor. Adams & Clark Sts. Chicago, 111

Barnard, VV. S Washington, D. C
Barnes, J. L 210 E. 31st. St. N. Y

Barnum, L. II Bloods, Steuben Co

Barros, C. P. de. Soracaba Sao Paulo Brazil

Bartley, Elias H 401 Pacific St. Brooklyn
Bassett, Miss E. N Coopers Plains
Bates. VV. H, 116 Adelphi St., Brooklyn
Bates, VV. O Cincinnati, O

Battin, II VV Winona. Minn

Beahan, VV Mauch Chunk, Pa

Bean, M. C McGrawville

Bean, C. M McGrawville

Beardsley, A. E Trinidad, Col

B-attie, A A College Point, L I

Biaty, J B (Mrs. A. J. Loos). .2439 Nicholas St., Phila, Pa

Beckwith, J. D
, ... Ilion

Beebe, C. (Cif. S. & D.) 7. .'...132 Nassau' St.'.'N. Y
Behringer, C. F 258 S. 5th St., Brooklyn
Belknap, S. F

Syracuse
Bellows. H. P Auburndale, Mass

Benton, G. A HI Arcade. Rochester

Bering, VV. M Decatur, III

Berry, VV. J Tribune Editorial Rooms, N. V

l«rry, G Alton, Minn

Belts, E. T
Wilmington, Del

b->''\ J. C B. & M. Engineering Corps, Lincoln, Neb
Biggs, [I. M.

. 137 E. 27th St., N. Y
Bivoe, Miss II. M

Bi—dl, Miss E. C, 410 VV. Washington iSt .South Bc'nVl, Ind
B^v;ll, K E

Sedalia, Mo
lilackstem Universitat Leipsig, l^eipsig, Germany
,Jlair» C H 149 Broadway, N. Y

Hlake- "• v-
F,ushin:,L.I

Blowers, C. N Cortland

oardman, G Syracuse
Boies, L. G Kinsley, Kansas
Booth, I. E Rochester

Boothby, J. W .. 234 Broadwav, N. Y
Borden, J. McK 813 E. St. N. VV., Washington, D. C
Boshart, C. F Lowville
Boulton, Miss J M 178 Locust St., Allegheny City, Pa
Bowman, D. W Phoemxville Pa

Bowman, S. L Ravenna, Ohio

Boycr, L. F Freeport, 111

Brady, E. L 17 Niagara St., Buffalo
Bradford, A. R. (Mrs. R. H. Wiles) Freeport, 111

Bradford, E. W 375 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass

Brainard, G. A Higgamun, Conn
Br.unhall, W. E St. Paul, Minn
Branner, J. C Scranton, Pa
Breed, G. T Danville, Pa

Breed, W. B Phoenix

Brewer, C. T Cooperstown
Bronk, VV. 2 Wall St., N Y

Brown, Miss E. C. Ithaca

Brown, F. L 2d Nat. Bank Bld'g, Scranton, Pa
Brown, J. T 392 Broadway, X. Y

Brown, S. W Cor. 5th and Locust Sts., St. Louis, Mo

Brown, VV. C 154 W. 2d St., Cincinnati, O
Browning, C R 3.2 Cortlandt St., N. Y
Bruce, Miss I 2i Wabash Ave.. Cincinnati, O
Bruen, F- Divide, Montana

Brunn, A. E 430 Grand Ave, Brooklyn
Bud.waiter, M. L Cincinnati, O
Buchman, A. (Schwartzman & Co.) Tribune Bld'g, X Y
Buck, H. A. (Mrs. C. I Sheldon) Kirksvilie* Mo
Bueno. F. de A. V Soracaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Buffum, I-I. S

Pittsburg, Pa
Buckley, A. W 3119 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III
Bl,llls. A. R Macedon

Bunting, S.J Philadelphia. Pa
Burdsall, E.,Ji Portchester
Burr, G. I Jablonowsky Str. 1, Leipsig, Germany
Burrows, J. B. .. Decatur 111

Burl. C- F -West Kendall
Butler, J. S 179 Washington, St , X Y

Butler, VV. A. (Ctf. C. E.) 13 Clinton St., Syracuse
Cady, D. V7

Denver, Col
Cady, J. K H5 Dearborn St

, Chicago, III
Cady, N. VV

Ligansport, Ind
Campbell. E Mum lord

Candee, C. W Balaton, Minn
Cane, Abraham Plattsbur<r

Carey, Eugene Bedford, Iowa
1 arlson, Miss E. F i_)we,to

Carman, Miss A. S 1G4 Bond St.. X'A
Carman, T. D Ithaca

Carpenter, C. F .'. . .'.*.'
"

. . .'.'.Little Falls

Carpenter, C. R Leavenworth, Kan

Carpenter. F. I ) Y Died, 1883

Carpenter, S. W Fort Collins, Col
Carpenter, F. VV 351 VV. 20th St., X. Y

Carver, F. II 12 Union Square E., N. Y
,;ase J. I) Syracuse
C;^<\ HE.... Wichita, Kan
(

- a*w. P- J- Died. lHbS

l.assedy, \V. F Xcwbu.g
'atchpole, F. W Rri£
C'ltlln. F. M St. Paul,' Minn

tauMwell, A B Santa Fe. X. M

Chamberlin, J Buffalo
Chambers, J f Times Ed. Rooms. Phila.. Pa
Chandler, W

Dillon, Col
( hapman, E. L Washington. D, C
' ll;1M' C. <

Standard office. S\ racu-e
Chase, J. M

Vallejo, Cal
Cheney, M. E Jamestown
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Chester, F. D Del. State College, Newaik, Del
Chittenden, F. D (Ctf. Entomology) Iihaca

Chisliobn, C. F Westport
Church, E. F Columbus, Ohio

Church, I. P Ithaca

Clark, I. E. Weston, Mass

Clark, P. D Warren, Pa

Clark. P. E ,
Room 48 U S. Patent Office,Washington, D. C

Clement, A. C Joliel, 111

Clements Miss G. D 750 S. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa

Clinton, A. W Harford Mills

Cobb, C. S, Grand Rapids, Mich

Coe, A. B Oswego
Colburn, D 410 Walnut St., Phi adelphia, Pa

Cole, C. G 12 5th Ave., N. Y

Coles, F. A Glen Cove

Collins, H.. .College Physicians & Surgeons, 4lh Ave., N. Y

Collman, O. J Beatrice, Neb

tollman, J. S 47 Major Block, Chicago, 111

Comstock, J H Ithaca

Comstock T. B Silverton, Col

Lonable, M. R 1126 Girard St., Philadelphia, Pa

Conant, \\ 501 VV. 5th St., Wilmington, Del

Conde, MissX. F .Glen

Concklin, II. S 52 William St
,
N. Y

Conklin, M. T ". Detroit, Mich

Cook, I X Yonkers

Coon, C. I!
, Burdette

Coon, J. S- Cambridgeport, Mass

Coon, r>. H 10 Waverly Place, N. Y

Cooper, C.N Indianapolis, Ind

Cooper, F. VV Pueblo, Col

Copeland, IL 1'' Deceased

Copp, F. M Jordan
Corbett, Miss F. J Herkimer

Cornell, O H. P Albany
Cornell, Miss I Central Valley
Corson Eugene R ... Savannah, Ga

Cothran, J. T Lockport
Cowell, A T Washington, D. C

Cowles, L H 449 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio

Cramphin, H. A Morrisville

Crandall, C

Crandall, C. L Ithaca

Crandall. Miss E. L Brazil

Crim, F. D Utica

Ciooker, E. H Minneapolis, Minn

Crofoot, C. S Herald Block, Cleveland, Ohio

Curnow, G. T Brooklyn
Curtice, F. C. Washington, D. C

Curtis, C. L Newfield

Curtis, F. S- Moravia

Curtis, G. 35 Broadwiy N. Y

Curtis, Miss I. M 16 Beethoven St. Roxbury, Mass

Curtiss, E. VV. Discount 111

Cushing, E. F Harvard Med. School, Cambridge, Mass

Cushing, HP Euclid Ave. Cleveland O

Darrin. D. N Addison

Davidson G. B 4302 Walnut St.
, Philadelphia Pa

Davy, V. I East Orange. N. J
Day, Miss McII. H 99 McBride St. Cleveland, O

DeAngebs, P. C. J 77 Genesee St. Utica

Dean. J. W

Decker, D. H 620 I St. N. W. Washington. D. C
De Forest. II. P Rossville, 111

Deming, W. L Salem, O
Denham, VV H Dansville

Dennis, VV. E Jamestown, D. T

Derby, O. A Gov. Geologist, Rio Janeiro Brazil

Devin, George Atlanta, Ga

DeVViit, Mi=s B. B Binghamton
Dewsnap, S. G Gloversville

Dibkle, H. M Aiken, S. C

Diefendorff E. T
Deceased

Diefendoift. Miss M. R DeKalb Ave. Brooklyn
V*lz< }■?■■■ Schoharie
Dilmars, G F 0vid Centre
Dixon, B. V. B 3813 Wash. Ave., St. Louis Mo
Dobroluboff, J. A Deceased or in Siberia
Dobbyn, VV. R

Minneapolis, Minn
Doei finger, A 85 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn
Dominick, D. W. C Greenpoit LI
Donaldson, E. G Atlanta, (,»

Doubleday, Miss J. L Fui,on
Douglas, E Deceased
Dounce, G. A.,
Auditor's office Mex. Nat. Const. Co., City of Mexico. Mex

Dowling, Miss Eunice
Lockport, III

Downing. Miss Elizabeth Ithaca

Dudley, G. F
'

New-field
Dudley, VV. R

Ithaca
Duncan, VV. F 266 W. 42d St

, N. Y

Duryea, E Land Dept. N. P. R. R.
, St. Paul,' Minn

Dwelle, W. D Penn Van

Dyson, James Silverton, Col

Eastman, Miss E. S. (Mrs. Foster),
58 Woodland St., Worcester, Mass

Eaton, G. P Oxbow

Eaton, VV. M Iihaca

Eddy, II. T .Cin. Univ., Cincinnati. Ohio

Eddy, Miss S. S 506 William St
, Elmira

Edgren, A. H Univ. of Lund, Sweden
Edwards, VV. S Charleston, VV. Va

Ehrhcher, F. M Wateriown

Ehrman, H. P Decatur, 111

Eidlitz, A. T Deceased

Eidlitz, L

Eulbiz, O. M 123 E. 72dSt., N. Y. City
Elmer, H. C .... Bonn, Germany
Elsbree, L Towanda, Pa

Esty. C. H Ithaca

Evenden, R G. (Ctf. of Sur.) Vernon

Everett, Leonard Council Bluffs, la

Emerson, C. B Syracuse
Ewell, J. B Zanesville, Ohio

Ewing. A. L Pa. State College
Ewing, VV. B Dept. of Barks, N. Y. City
Fairchild, II. LeR 102 E. 52d St

,
N. Y

Fairchild, I
. R Duluth, Minn

Falkenau, A Lead ville, Col

Falkenau L 26 Builders' Exchange, Chicago, 111

Farmer, W. T Nashua, N. H

Farnham, G. VV. . .
. Elmira

Farrington, A. M Garfield, N. J

Fay, L G - Utica

Fenuison, M. E Syracuse
Ferguson O. W 2828 Wash. Ave., St. Louis, Mo

Ferris G. F 1421 6lh Ave., N. Y

Ferriss, F. B St. Louis, Mo

Finch VV. A.. Iihnca

Finnegan. P. D
Died in Texas, 1 «S4

Finster, C Allendale, Mich

Fish F. S Cednrville

Fishel, F. E. . .Care G. & N. Baldwin, 156 Broadway, N. Y

Fitch, A. N Rochester

Fitch G. H San Francisco, Cal

Fitch', W. R Waco, Tex

Flanigan, W. J Binghamton

Flannery, D. F
97 Clark St., Chicago, 111

Fleischman. Adolph. Albany
Fleming, Miss S. P Jacksonville. Fla

Flinti VV. H 20 E. 28th St., N. Y

Foote, C. W Tallmadge, O

Foraker. J. B Cincinnati. O

Fort, Miss P. J Elkhart Ind

Foster Miss A. W 627 Tremont St
, Boston
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COLLEGE NOTES.

Princeton and Yale are playing chess by postal
card.

At Harvard the crew is now rowing 450 strokes

daily.

At Wellesley such light reading as Harpers and

the Century is not permitted.

Williams is to have 9 new Gymnasium modeled

after those ol Amherst and Harvard.

Princeton has written to secure Rathbourn, of

the Providence club, to coach their nine next spring.

Brown University has organized a boat club and

intends to send a crew to the intercollegiate regatta.

The University of Wisconsin held the base ball

championship of the western colleges last year, for

the first time since 1873.

The Univeisity of Rochester in connection with

the Seminary has a library of about 40,000 vols.—

The new catalogue of Rochester contains 153 stu

dents.

The trustees of Hobart college have decided to

erect a new library building, to cost $15,000.
A Y. M. C. A. has been organized at Syracuse Uni

versity.
The University of Pennsylvania has joined the

anti-foot-ballists, Princeton must play on college
grounds, Harvard mustn't play and Wesleyan will

stay in awhile yet.

The Alumnae of Vassar College held a reunion in

New York City, Saturday the 7th, and together
with a number of undergraduates partook of a

delicious lunch at Delmonico's.

The Haivard Co-operative Society which was re

ported to have succumbed has been put on its feet

again by the subscriptions of members. The man

agement seems to have been a little at fault.

Ohio has 35 colleges—more than any other State

in the Union. New York and Indiana have 28

each, Pennsylvania has 26, and Massachusetts 7.
But the Massachusetts colleges have an income from

productive funds of $291,812, receipts from tuition

of $169,538 and libraries containing 303,126 vol

umes ; whereas in Ohio the aggregate income from

productive funds is $210,510, and from tuition fees

$125,382, while there are only 161,301 volumes in

the libraries. Michigan, with 9 colleges, has better

provision for their support than Ohio has for hers.
The colleges of New York and Pennsylvania are

far better endowed.

our~ta'ble.~
I'ARVt'M IN MULTO.

One by one he turns them over,

Scowls at this one, smiles at that ;
This one marks across the cover,
Throws that to the office cat ;

Here he clips a commendation,
There he writes a grim blue "set" ;

Marks here a slanderous allegation,
There steals all that he can get.

Through what wide realms his fancy ranges,
That man who edits the exchanges !

The Record is prompted by some remarks on the

flattering success of its daily contemporary the News

to indulge in a little reflection on college journal
ism in general. A part of which will well bear

quoting :

" But it is ralher in quality than in quantity that the chief

progress in college journalism is to be noted. A vast deal of

bright thinking, doubting the saying of the blase prophet, is

spent in unceasing search for something new. Those papers,
which, like the Italians, thrive mostly upon chestnuts are

unmercifully ridiculed by their more enlightened neighbors.
In fact, discrimination both of scissors and pen is often in a

college sanctum more rigid than in the editorial rooms of the

great metropolitan journals. But this praiseworthy discrimi

nation is exercised not merely in regard to freshness and origi
nality. Among no class of writers will you find a more exact

standard of refinement and purity than among the hobbada-

hoy boys and callow youths who make up the body of college
editors."

The rear guard is moving up and is gradually
coming to occupy the same ground where the van

guard stood a few years ago. College after college
is breaking away from the old custom of compul
sory daily chapel and every now and then Cornell

is referred to as an example of a great institution

where this idea has been successfully ab-indoned.

The Brunonian in its last issue quotes the remarks

of President White on this subject in the Husband

man and says :

In this dictum he has voiced the opinion of very many can

did
,
conscientious, Christian men. So long as men are driven

to attendance on a service with which they are not in sympa

thy, so long it is probable they will manifest their resentment

of compulsion in some way or other tending to detract from

the sacredness of the occasion and to diminish its impressive-
ness and influence for good on those who balieve in an act of

public worship as the proper inauguration of the duties of the

day.

If we were going to criticise anything in this ex

tract we would simply like to ask what the precise
meaning of the word dictum is in the connection in

which it is used.

HELIOTROPE.

Heliotrope of graceful mien,
You that ever sunward lean

In the morning's gleam and glow,
Or when weary toilers go

Homeward 'twixt the hedgerows green,

Prithee, tell me, have you seen

Blithesome, debonair Irene,
Heard her sweet laugh overflow,

Heliotrope?

Answer, you whose eyes are keen,
Did she, like a timid queen,
Bend to you and murmur low

Secrets that I long to know,

By this rose-tree's leafy screen,

Heliotrope?
—Advocate.
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LITERARY.

British Orations : with Introductions and Explana-
toiv Notes by Charles Kendall Adams. 3 vols. G.

P. Putnam's Sun's.

Readers and students have been frequently laid

under obligations to the Messis. Putnam lor making
available to them in compact form the best and

most characteristic woik of authors with whom all

desiie to be acquainted and yet few have the time

or opportunity to read their complete works.

"Prose Masterpieces" was a book of this kind, as

uselul as it was admirable. The volumes before us

are uniform in design and form with the "Master

pieces' but introduce us into an altogether different

realm. Beginning with the period at which what is

properly to be considered as British Oratory took its

rise, Eliot, Pym, Chatham, Mansfield, Buike, Pitt,

Fox, Mackintosh, Erskine, Canning, Macaulay,
Cobden, Bright. Beaconsfield and Gladstone are

successively represented by that one of their orations

which has been deemed in all respects best by the

editor. It would have been difficult to find

one whose judgment on this point could have

been more fully trusted than that of Profes

sor Adam's, and it is hardly necessary to add lhat

the selections have been well made. A brief critical

and biographical sketch of each man preceeds the

oration chosen to represent his work, and as these

are prepared with all the historical accuracy and

critical judgment of Professor Adams they are of

great value to the histoiical student as well as ex

tremely interesting from a biographical point of

view. These three beautiful little volumes will

constitute an imaluable addition to the libraries of

all those who desire to possess the best without the

means to purchase the whole.

The Nitshell Seriks. Collected and etlited by
Helen Hendricks Johnson. Messrs. G. P. Put

nam's Son's. Finch & Apgar's Iihaca, New

York.

This little series comprising six pocket size vol

umes bound in neat flexible covers supplies a long
felt want in as much as it contains only prose quo

tations and none are taken either from the Bible or

from Shakespeare, which have been in almost all

books of quotations, the foundations of wisdom and

sentiment. Tin* author's idea has been to make the

seiies not a compendium of the greater variety its

small compass will allow, but rather a gathering of

the best thoughts of the writers from whom the se

lections have been made, and most ablvhasshe suc

ceeded in this rather difficult task. While gleaning
from a wide field ol literature, she has gathered not

so much specimen flowers of each genus as fragrant
and delicious bouqueis, brilliant, delicate and spark

ling with dew—and yet born to be pressed in house

hold volumes and to give forth greater sweetness for

the pressure. The seiies consists of quotations up

on I Philosophv, II Epigram and Epitaph, III Pro

verbs, IV Wisdom, V Wit and Humor, VI Senti

ment, and each volume has a complete index of all

thoughts and subjects quoted. In fact it is a useful

and valuable collection and deserving of a place in

our library.

SHEAR NOESERSE.

—

Dropped men at Yale are called chestnuts.

—Snobberton— "Ah, Dudley, I understand you

are to be congratulated. Is the fair one pretty?''
Dudley— 'N-n-o.o ; can't say she is." "Good

figure?'' "Y-ye-es ! 'bout a million."—Ex.

"A certain poetess is said to make good jellies as

well as good poetry." It is suggested that she make

a new departure—send her jellies to newspaper

offices and can her poems. Jellies discount poetry
as "inside matter" eveiy time.

—Prof, (describing an ancient Greek theatei)
—

"And it had no roof." Junior (sure he has caught
Prof, in a mistake)

— "What did they do, sir, when'

it rained ?" Prof, (taking off his eyeglasses and

pausing a moment)— "They got wet, sir."

A SENIORS OUTLOOK.

Seraphic maid with golden hair,
And eyes of heavens blue,

(I ought to say red-headed girl,
To make my picture true.)

Accept the mighty love I bear,

A love thou can'st not measure,

(It reaches clear beyond you, .Mag,
And takes in pater's treasure.)

Mav kind fates hasten the moments

When thou and I are one ;

(And your father, instead of a daughter,

Supports a daughter and son.)
—Ornnt.

CHURCH ROT ICES.

University Cl.apel. Services at it?, m arc! 4:0. p ni. during the

fall and spring ttrm. Discourses delivered by del g\ men of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

S:. Caul's Kpiscopal ( linrch, Umvo s,i y Chape! 'East door), irof.

1 'has Babcock, Itec tor. S> rwces evei y huneiay at 11 a.m.anci 4 p.m.

Aurora snect II. E. Church, comer . I North Aurora and Mdl

Stree's Pastor. J. V. (lyiner. Services. Preaching at 11 a. ni and

7P m.' Sunday School at 12:30 p. 111 P.. gular Pra> er Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. ni.
Class meetings. I uesdayand Friday at 7 p m-

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, lie v.

Charles M.Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. :n. and 7.00 p. m
I ;. neva and Sen

^Kirs^'preshyierian Church, north side I),\Vit, Park. Rev. A. S.

Fiske Pas:or.' S> dees at 10:3 > a in. and 7:00 p. in. Sabl ath Schoo

directly after morning service. Gem ral pr..\cr meeting at 7x0, each

Wednesday evening.

PuT Baptist east side DeWitt Park, Itev. Robert T. J. >nes. Pastor,

S.-, vices at ■■ a. in. ami 7:30 p. m.. Sundays. S.bbalh .School at 12 30

Wecklv I'raver Meeting. Tuesday evoiing at 7 30

S-lohnN Epis. opal Church, corner
of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets-

Rector. Amos B Beach, D 1). Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p. 11,. Sun

dav S-hool at opa. m. Si ucleuts conloll v received.

%?n StreetV. E. Church, corner of Slat.- and Albany S.s., Pastor

R D Muuor. Services. Preaching at 1 1 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m. . S.ib

bath She.ol at 12- 1 5 p. m , Sunday «'l ss Mcolmes at 10 a. ra. an

12 ? p." m. and 6 p. m.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 P. ni. Teachers

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular I rayer Meet

ing, Thursday a1 7:3" p. m.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that he has been able to save those that are ordi

narily sacrificed, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located \n rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may he made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th°

WCttMOND ST^HttT OUT WO, 1
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
without adulteration or drugs.

ny /o
mime/vtu

"Triiif iasr imKatroJisof. //i/.t/uyvi/a/
Mr /i'i//ic are cautioned. Co/tiitnte

~/Aal tour Sfymitam /a/>/>earsmi, jeatf/y fjacAage.

Alien Sf CUnteiy /iic/uMoeui ffcr

We use the Genuine French Uice Paper, of our own direct Importa
tion, which is made especially for us. Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pkt and L tti.e Beauties Cigakhttks.

SMOKING TOBACCOS. Richmond Straight, No r. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

DR. f. S. RIRRENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

IVORTWAN & SON,
dealers in

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.
"

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDEXTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

fOHN PARROT <2f SONS,
First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices

D. H WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. Al SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTAL H^.T_iT_i,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

Q3-Operatiz'e Dentistry a Specialty.-^»

WYCKOFFS

phonographic Institute
ITHACA, IV. v.

Situations procured for competent steno^rapho, s and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type - Wi iters and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

ar. wiiiij titLeis,

—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

LIPPINCOTT'S

SCIENCE SERIES,
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Light & Stock Ales.

THE
••

CASINO
''

Manchester & Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,
Canes, Ambers ard all kinds

Smokers' Materhls. 4®- Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UPSTAIRS.

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tio^a St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

Matftematicaf d>faA&ex*>.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

iCA$iDAD3LLA SitHiDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The tuition for each class will be $10.00. Only

"Uniuersity Siubents
will be admitted to these classes.

•

ASTRONOMY.

By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Phillips. Profusely" illus
trated.

J

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,
By Prof. Isaac Sharpless and Prof. G. M. Philips, authors of -Astron
omy, etc. With numerous illustrations. A Key to this work has
been prepared for the usa of teachers.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY,
By Prof. William H. Greene, M. D

., Editor and Translator ofWurtz's
"Chemistry." Fully illustrated.

COMPREHENSIVE ANATOMY,

Physiology, and Hygiene- By Prof. John C.Cutter, B.S., M.D. With
140 illustrations. This work is nearly ready.

Allare bound uniform in style. 12 mo. Half roan,
cloth sides.

For terms, lor examination and introduction, address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

Or T. W. Gilson, 87 Franklin St.. Boston: E. H. Ely, Iowa City
Iowa; M. V. Calxin, Augusta, Ga.: B. K Benson, Austin, Texas.

'

ESTERBROflK'S""1-PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN, M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
-A.3NTX3

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. f. MORGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat ? Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CMRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS"&SRTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. PEERS. Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount 10 clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W. J.P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE &f BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides.

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic (Jigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. I.ea.ve orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and -j% to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. AIERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

•TRfir. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM KINNE, Ithaca. X. V.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA SIREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

1

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means §3.00 shoe, and A. A. Rattles <2.5<j

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
DERTTAIj rooms.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca,

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

nly used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as

yjafiy responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

The most ^""^ popularWeekly newspaper
_

devoted to science, mechanics, encineering, dis

coveries, inventions and patents ever published. Every
number illustrated with splendid engravings. This

publication, furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia of
information which no person should be without. The

popularity of the Scientific American is such that

its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers of

its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount to

Clnbs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN 4 CO., Pub
lishers. No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

Munn & Co. have also
had Thirty-Seven

'* Years' practice be-
»""""ob"""i™ fore the patent Office,

,.
md have prepared more than One Hun

dred Thousand applications for pat

ients in the United States and foreign
countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy

rights, Assignments, and all other papers
for securing to inventors their rights in the

United States, Canada, England, France,

Germany and other foreign countries, prepared
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully
■■ven without charge. Hand-books of informa

tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn

.4 Co. are noticed in the Scientific American free.

Tho advantage of such notice is well understood by aU

nersonswho wish to dispose of their patents.
Address MUNN & CO., Office Scientific AMEBICAM,

361 Broadway, New York.

C. f. RUMSEY A* CO.,
HARDWARE DEALER.^.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

JvlEJM'S FURNISHERS, AJ^D CUSTOJvl
SJ-IIRT MAKERS.

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular attention to Wedding Outfits.

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

UarUrr Sfjop antl iSatlj llooms.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSDLL'S OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and lo University.

IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours.

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests, Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25

East State Street.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivtry. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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6MB8 fMil§iE4fHE
For Cornell 82, 83, and 84, and Hamilton 83.

74. and 76 E. State Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.
I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus

and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion,^ E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and
Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH AYENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de-

•iBh'fnf in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

tjBlECTIOHS „.

H subdues, and heals aU kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHCEA, RHEUMAT

ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more caseB than
anythingeverprescribed. DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES
BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREETES.
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called theWONDEROFHEALING. Used
extebnally & Internally. We have an aval-
anche oftestimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free. ) il will tell you aU about it.
IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANY PBEPABATION EXCEPTTHE

Genuinewith ode directions.Prices 50c $1,$1.75
BOND'S EZTBACT CO., 76 6thAve., HewYork

J. P. GOETTEL,
Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FUR^IISjHIJ^G GOODS,
—AND—

:IXIT MAKER.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. --TIFFANY
k Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby
carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the
watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

FURniTURG

DRAPGRIG$

^EMPIRE* HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJNITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver* Blools., Ithaca.

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

I"OH. 3E»I3>J3E3. STYIjISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

_

SYRA6USE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons. Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail nnd express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SSiffiarcj parfor anc[ Si>oaofing oKPfe^.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeeL>EbL>AND,
/rr^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE S-yWIJ^SS B/rJJK BUIlsDING,

SYR/r©USE, fJ. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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7^£" FAVORITE NOS. 303-404 332-I70-35I-WITH

PlSOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Pajamas and TTxici©x-**r©ar.

SAM. GODDARD'S

ladies' & genta' Bininq Sartor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

P-A.THICK T7P-A T.T.,

BOOTS & SHOES. NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done
References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITjHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Afternoon, --._.. 10 Cents

Evening 20 Cents

Skates. " "

10 Cents

A book of six tickets, - ... . . Si.oo

*z<zedci'yi <&'4z.i4.<z>te.

fJOVEL 'ES IN COJMFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE. -=g*

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting anv re

quired designs or estimates. Coirespondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers.

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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WE
publish to-day an introduction to a series of

short articles to be published in the Era, on

Athletic "Training." It is on Iy* necessary to say,

in recommending these ai tides to our readers, that

they will be from the pen of Mr. W. C. Dole, of

the Gymnasium, who has had lifelong experience in

athletic training. The articles, we feel assured in

saying, will be of interest alike to athletes and

"physical wrecks"; to aspirants for positions on the

crew, nine and "eleven." In fine, any one desiring
a better physical development will find these articles

both interesting and instructive.

AGAIN
we feel compelled to remind those who

are writing for the Cornellian that time is pass

ing swiftly, and that if they expect the Cornellian to

appear on time, they should hand in their matter at

once. The Cornellian board are doing all in their

power to make the work a success. Already half

the matter has been sent to the printer, and the

board are using every effort to make the Cornellian

of '86 worthy of the well known reputation of that

class. Let every one who can, contribute, be it ever

so little, as the board can not issue the work unaided,

and justly expect the aid of the students at large.

C
COLLEGE days are the happiest period of a

j man's life ; yet they are not thoroughly enjoyed

until lived over again when college friends meet,

perhaps years after they have left the commence

ment hall. Each class has its peculiar feature, and

as we all know, with the lower classes, it is the ban

quet. These are really the only events of the year,

which as classes, they separately undertake, and in fu

ture years this gathering around the festal board is the

bright spot in the year's recollections. There was

no need of urging the Sophomores to attend their

banquet ; a year of college life was sufficient to

teach them the strength of our statement. Some of

the Freshmen, however, are hesitating, but we trust

that it is only for the time being, because the day

after the banquet, and throughout their college

course, they will sorely regret their absence. Being,

as we are, a University of various courses, only such

occasions afford us an opportunity to become ac

quainted with our class-fellows. Here formality is

laid aside; here, society and non-society are one.

It is a time of merry making and pleasure such as

only college boys know how to enjov, and the time

is yet to come when any one has regretted that he

was present upon such an occasion. As the ban-
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quet is to be held in town, there seems to be little

excuse for any Freshman to remain away. The

committee is doing all in its power to insure a suc

cess, and every member of the class should signify

his intention of attending at as early a date as possi

ble, that complete arrangements may be made.

May '88 show her class spiiit in as generous a man

ner as '87.

THE
announcement is made that the Harvard

faculty, by an almost unanimous vote, has

passed a resolution to have a conference between a

committee of the faculty and a committee of the

students in the near future, to find whether it will be

feasible for students to co-operate with faculty in

college matters. The plan is, to have a representa

tive committee of the students meet a committee of

the faculty and discuss matters pertaining to the

general interest of the college. This plan of stu

dents co-operation with faculty is not a new one

but one which has been tried, by colleges, notably

by Amherst, and found highly practicable.. Stu

dents of mature age, however much they may joke

on college rules, when given an opportunity to dis

cuss them fairly exercise the greatest caution and

show the best of judgment, evincing only a desire

for the welfare of their Alma Alater. This fact was

forcibly demonstrated to Alumni Trustee, Gluck,

when, on a visit to Ithaca last spring, he invited re

presentative students from every class to meet him

informally, and the result of the meeting can best be

shown by an extract from Mr. Gluck's printed re

port. He says
"

So much has been said of the dis

satisfaction existing among the students in reference

to members of the faculty, that at a recent visit to

Ithaca, I took occasion to meet some of the repre

sentative men from every course in the University,
and I was only sorry that almost all of the faculty
could not have been present behind the walls of the

room in which the students were. The hearty ap

preciation evinced for the efforts of the professors,
the respect for their learning and their devotion to

their duties, the earnest repudiation mi the part of

the undergraduates, of the sentiments attributed

to them in regard to many membeis of the faculty,
would have filled the heart of the faculty with en

couragement to pursue those duties which sometimes

must seem arduous and irksome, and of which the

faithful performance is at all times most exacting.

The meeting satisfied me that very little reliance can

be placed upon current reports prevalent among

biased parties." This testimony of Trustee Gluck

is an evidence that students are not fickle and that

consultation with them served to correct many er

roneous opinions. At such meetings there is no re

straint, personal animosities and prejudices are for

gotten, and only the maturest opinion, expressed. It

is evident that this experiment of regarding student

opinion in the government of a college will prove an

unqualified success, and we hope a movement will

soon be made for its further adoption at Cornell.

TIIE
Junior Promenade is over : in many ways

it was a brilliant success and yet in many others

it was a failure. Nothing was lacking to make it

enjoyable except numbers. The arrangements were

perfect in every particular, the music was excellent,

and the decoration of the Armory was far more

tasteful than at any preceding ball, yet the com

mittee feel that their labors were almost in vain on

account of the small attendance and the lack of

interest shown by the students as a whole. What

is the cause of this? Does the student body no

longer possess the animation it formerly did, or is

it to be found in another cause. Not only is this

lack of animation to be found among those who

should enjoy social events like the Promenade, but

everywhere. There is no more class feeling. There

are no more gatherings of the students to pass the

time with song and mirth. It is almost impossible
to obtain a quorum at a class meeting, and next to

impossible to find men who are willing to try for

positions on the crew ami nine, and even the few

who do are unwilling to devote the time necessary

to place an efficient crew on the water, or nine in

the field. We certainly think that the standard at

institutions like Yale and Harvard is fully as high
as at our University and that graduates of these

colleges are fully as well educated and polished as

lhose of Cornell : yet how different is the order of

things al those institutions. At Yale and Harvard

students find plenty of time to devote to athletics

and yet keep in good standing. There is no lack

of interest in every spoit, and no lack of college
and class feeling. Training for the crew or nine

means months of hard work, and, in a degree, of
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privation, yet it is always easy enough to find plenty
of candidates for both honors and there is no lack

of enthusiasm over any athletic contest. It is to be

hoped that the day will soon come when the stu

dents will awake from this, lethargy, so that the good
old days will again return and enthusiasm and col

lege feeling will again be the order of the day.

THE EXCURSION OF THE MECHANICAL

AXD ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

The following letter was received to late for last

weeks issue but on account of its interest its tardi

ness may be excused. Eds.

Since the excursion to Scranton we have often

wondered that a place so near the University, and

possessing so many attractions for mechanical, civil,

and mining engineers, for geologists, and for all

who seek general information in regard to our great

est industries, is not visited more frequently by our

undergraduates. Scranton, and what is true of

Seranton is true, in the main, of Wilkesbaire, is the

nearest point in the largest basin of the Anthracite

coal fields, and the greatest mining industry of the

world has here readied its highest development.
The Wyoming and Lackawanna valleys are dotted

with coal breakers, structures to be seen only in the

state of Pennsylvania excepting one or two in Colo

rado while the railways offer seven outlets to coal

mines in the immediate vicinity of Scranton. At

tracted to this region by cheap fuel, railway facilities

proximity to markets, and a healthful clima e, hun

dreds of industries, some of them of vast importance
have sprung up.

It was to see something of this country and what

ever there might be instructive in it that our excur

sion was got up, and, judging from what, with

more favorable weather, we might have seen, as well

as from the general expressions of satisfaction with

the trip, it was a great success.

On the evening of Jin. 23th, Piofessor John C.

Branner, of '74, one of our own geologists, former

ly assistant on the Geological Survey of Brazil, and

now of the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, lec

tured to us in the Physical Laboratory upon the oc

currence of anthracite coal and the methods of work

ing it. O.i the morning of the 29'h over thirty of

us left Ithaca by the Lehigh Valley railroad en route

for Scranton. At Say re an hour was spent in visit

ing the car shops, and we then proceeded to Piltston.

What with the thickly frosted car windows and the

snow that covered everything outside, we were un

able to see nothing of the flagstone quarries along
the Susquehanna, and but little of anything else un

til we landed, just as darkness came on, at the junc
tion above Piltston. Here we failed to connect

with the train for Scranton, although the conductor

had telegraphed ahead asking that the train wait for

us. As we stood upon the cold dark platform trv-

ing hard, but with poor success, to keep one eye on

"that man with the ticket,'- we gloomily recalled

the watchward of the party, "Scranton or bust,"
and sadly feared that we had •'busted." But the

station master came to our rescue, and a special
train landed us in Scranton about seven p. m. un-

busted, but fearfully hungry. Professor Branner

had already engaged us pleasant quarters at the Wy

oming and after supper he directed us to the rolling
mills of the Lackawanna Iron and coal Co. The

evening was spent in the different parts of these

works where we watched with deepinterest the whole

process of manufactuiing steel rails, or studied and

admired the powerful machinery, some of which is

simply awe inspiring in its proportions.
The following morning we visited the extensive

work shop of the Dickson [Manufacturing Co. and

Locomotive works. Mr. G. W. Watts, the mechan

ical engineer, by his courteous attention and intelli

gent explanations made our visit to these shops so

agreeable and instructive that it was with difficulty
we got awav, and indeed the machinery stopped for

noon before we had nearly finished our tour through
the locomotive works. We also visited during the

morning the Dockash stove works where we saw an

interesting grate, devised by J. A. Price, for burning
culm, or very fine coal refuse.

The afternoon was given up to the visit to a coal

mine. At 2 p. m., two special cars carried us from

the hotel to Hyde Fark, <>ne of the suburbs of

Scranton, where we were met by Mr. R. G. Brooks,
the superintendent of the mine to be visited. The

Biiggs shaft was a mile beyond, and we had antici

pated walking that far, but Mr. Brooks brought two

lar^e sleighs with him for our conveyance, and so

won our hearts on the spot. The Biiggs shaft is

about 400 feet deep and is one of the cleanest and

most interesting mines in this region, and we

counted ourselves especially fortunate in being able

to visit it. The sensation of dropping those 400

feet was all very well for once. Half a mile from

the foot of the shaft we did a little amateur mining,

and it has been facetiously estimated that more than

two tons of coal were surreptitiously carried away

from that mine as mementoes. Above ground we

went through the breaker and saw all the details of

preparing coal for the market.

In the evening we visited the steel works again,

and on Saturday morning we left for Wilkesbaire,

where we visited the branch establishment of the

Dickson works and the Hazard Wire Rope Works.

Mr. F. C. North received us kindly and explained

the processes
of manufacturing wire and wire ropes

and cables. That afternoon we set out on our re

turn to the University.

On every hand we were treated with the utmost

courtesy. Mr. C. F. Mattes, General Manager of

the L. I. & C. Co., kindly allowed us access to every
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part of ihe company's extensive mills. Mi. Edward

C. Lvnde, the Secretary of the company, gave us

permission and facilitated in .every way our visit to

one ot the most interesting collieiies in the valley ;

while Piofessor Branner, who knew the ground, di-

.. rected and obtained access for us to places of inter
est. For the benefit of future exclusions from the

University to the Anthracite coal fields, we will re

peat here Piofessor Branner's advice upon this sub

ject : "If you are interested in geology and the

mines, don't come in the winter. The fine points
in the mi i face features are liable to be covered up,

and as to the mines, winter is the season when sus

pensions are most liable to occur and you may not

be able to see them in operation. Let me know as

long as possible before hand exactly when you are

coming, how many you are, and when you wish to

be back in Ithaca, and I shall be glad to guide you

and see that every minute of your time here is spent

profitably.
"

One of the Party.

TRAINING.

Let me come to the reader with this understand

ing, the forthcoming articles upon training are to

be looked uion as written solely for the advice and

use of students in general. The amount of work

given and the hours of it are, in particular, laid out

with relerence to the rules of the Univeriitv duties,
and for term-time only. In vacation don't train.

In this introductory a few words may be inserted

as to what is the incentive to train, aside from the

personal advantage of extra fine physical shape.
There are, in college athletics, many ; class pride,
society feeling, and above all the fact of being one

of the "Nine," one of the Crew, etc., is literally the

being one man of a hundred. Beside, in event of

winning, there is the glory acquired by the college,
as well as by the crew or nine, which grows year

after year, for though the flags hang ever over die

heads of the college men, the men are constantly

streaming past and all claim the honor of the flag's

possession, though not one of the winning team or

crew remain. It is perhaps best to premise that train
ing, in this paper at least, is to be understood to in

clude the items needed for a position on a "Univeisi

ty," and as it manifestly demands different require
ments for Base Ball, Ciew, Field games, it would ex

ceed the limits of this article to express the qualifica
tions except in the most general way.
Take a candidate as he is at the moment of pre

sentation for a place, and being found to have

weight, muscle and age, he will yet be an undeter
mined quantity in regard to endurance, or wind ;
for instance, he might run several miles readily in'
the "Gym," yet fail to last a quarter mile dash, in

fast competition. Or, having had a large experience
either on a farm, in the woods, or on the lakes, yet
be a dead weight in the crew after half a mile. Here

it is that training explains, as well as qualifies. His

failure to endure, to endure to the end comes from

lack of knowledge of his own powers, and ability
to so put them forth that he will get through the

task well. Too much stress is laid on muscular

development generally, and not enough credit given
to skill. The very first thing needed is skill, which
commands less attention to detail and enables one

to put his utmost on the oar, or exactness and rapid
ity to his stride. How to gain skill, save by a deal

ol practice, is an unknown art. Let us stop here,
with the idea that our candidate is waiting to take

the fi is. t step
—

acquiring skill.

W. C. Dole, Jr.

THE SOPHOMORE BAXQUET.
The thirteenth day of February, eighteeen hun

dred and eighty-five will ever be memorable to the

members of the class of Eighty-seven. They will

always look back with pride and pleasure to the

night upon which their Sophomore banquet oc

curred. About nine o'clock fifty members of the

class assembled at Odd Fellows' Hall to participate
in the festivities which always attend a college ban

quet. All cares, all troubles of the student life

were laid aside ; mirth and jollity was on ever)
hand.

In a happy manner President Goodkind request
ed the attention of the gathering. Alma Mater, a

song ever thrilling the heart of a Cornellian intro

duced the literary exercises. F. W. Hebard, as

orator, offered his hearers a production such as is

rarely heard at a class banquet. Taking "Pro

gress
"

as a subject, he treated his theme in a schol

arly manner. 1 he advantages which the college
educated man has over his less fortunate neighbor
were well set forth. The oration was the most

carefully prepared literary effort which was read

during the evening. C. E. Miller proved himself

quite a master of the poetic art. His witty al

lusions were bright and well directed. His closing
stanza caused considerable laughter.
"

But, when you're gone from old Cornell,
Each one intent on wealth or heaven,

I hope you will never forget our yell,
Of wah-whoo, wah-wh >o, Eighty-Seven."

It was the happy task of M. Smith to bring forth
the bright spots in eighty-seven's history, and

many a breast swelled with pride as the reader por
trayed the mighty accomplishments of their class.

The cider raid of the past fall, and its peculiar
results were not forgotten. As sickness prevented
the prophet, A. A. Lockwood, from being present,
J. E. Russell kindly consented to read his pro
duction. As the writer was no prophet, nor a

son of a prophet, he resorted to the "Stroller's

machine," which was found to be illy fitted for

such an important task. The prophet led his

class through their college course, which fortu-
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nately passed its senior year without the slightest

ripple of ill feeling.
At eleven o'clock the banquet hall was thrown

open, and the happy throng filed in. The spread
which lay before them might have been prepared
for a feast of Epicurus himself. The snowy linen,
the glittering silver, the sparkling crystal, shown
in striking harmony. At each plate a tiny bouquet
was waiting only to be pinned on the breast of

a gallant Sophomore. The tables were ar

ranged so as to f -rm three sides of a rectangle.
At the head, the banquet officers found their seats.

On either arm of the table a pyramid, almost a

castle of fruit and crystalized sugar, towered above
the other viands, now pleasing the eve. ere long to

satisfy the inner man. Upon the rich walls ot the

hall the national colors hung in graceful folds.

Suspended above the toastmaster were the numerals

'Sj, so inspiring to the banqueters, of red upon a

white field.

Before beginning their attack upon the bounte

ous spread, C. W. Curtis, officiating as Priest,
invoked a benediction, while the class, with bowed

heads, seconded his words with many a heart}'
laugh. Now the substantial part of the pro

gramme was begun in earnest, being now and then

interrupted by the awarding of a prize, which

always occasioned considerable sport. To R. S.

Colnon a cane was presented, he being declared to

be the most popular man in his class. P. B. Rob

erts received the mirror for the handsomest coun

tenance. The friends of G. M. Marshall will be

horrified to learn that the banqueters pronounced
him the "greatest inebriate." Alas the

"

snap

hunter," for L S. Keating was presented with a

highly colored alphabet chart. T. E. Coar suc

ceeded in gaining a bag of wind, emblematic of

his freshmanic qualities. Ugly features brought
C. W. Curtis the box of face powder, thanks to the

declining of M. Cohn. The ladies of Sage will

wonder why G. F. Saal was declared the "Co ed's

Darling." A cotton string fell to the possession
of W. M. Harris, as an instrument of "leg-pull
ing." E. E. Sternberger will exercise his "biggest
kicker" abilities on a rubber ball. It was a shame

to declare A. F. Hegewald "dude maximus
"

The stomach capacity of A. L. Cornell brought
him the wooden spoon. The announcement that

Mr. "John L. Sullivan" of the freshman class had

fallen into the clutches of the law for strenuous

endeavors to assist in the banquet, drew deep
moans of sympathy from the feasters. During the

supper, music was furnished by an orchestra in

an adjoining room.

The banquet programmes were quite unique,
doubtless the richest ever found on a Cornell ban

quet table. Upon the face of each were various

antique characters. On a beveled card, "Eighty-
Seven

"

was printed in gold,while bows of various

hues adorned the left coiner. On the inner side

was the bill of fare of twelve courses which re

flected considerable credit upon Mr. Starr as ca

terer ; opposite was the programme of toasts

wherein were found topics of jest and earnest.

Upon the back were the class officers, consisting
of M. II. Goodkind, President ; J. L Cox, Sec

retary; R. S. Colnon, Treasurer ; F. B. Willard

and E. L. Smith, Marshals. Following were the

names of the banquet officers, and the committee

of the evening of which we speak elsewhere.

When the courses were finished and the cloth

was removed, the toastmaster, R. C. St. John in

troduced the most jovial part of the banquet.
Sj:ne of the toasts showed considerable merit and

were amusing in the extreme. Following is the

order in which those on the programme were

offered:

I. The Class of '87, - - - Martin IF. Goodkind.

[I. The University, -
- - VV. II. Smith

III. " Prexy".---- G. M. Mirsi.all.

IV. S>>ng,
- - - - -

"

Solomon Levi."

V. The Chimes, - -
- -

- E. E. Scribner.

VT. The Athletic Council, - - - P B. Roberts,

VII. The Class of '86, II. Coley.

VIII Tne Absence Committee, -
- C.G.Williams.

IX. The Missing Ones,
-

-
- - G. Sterling.

X. Son". ------ "My Bjnnie.
"

XI. Our Strong Minded Sisters, - - G. W. Casey.

XII. The Beaux of the Rink, - -
- G. F. Saal

XIII. Song. - -

" Landlord fill the Flowing Bowl.

XIV. '• Berries'' S. E. Kelsey.

XV. Song,
------ "Alma Mater."

Numerous impromptu toasts followed these,

"Southern Friends" by Rufus Flint being e-pecially

noteworthy.
The goddess of morn drove her steeds above

the Varsity buildings on the hill; the weary Sopho
mores separated, unanimously agreeing upon the

succes of their banquet.
Tae affair was, moreover, a financial success,

which is a significant item in such an undert iking.
The banquet committee, consisting of A. R.

Warner, H. W. Coley, J. B. Dennis, E. Stern

berger and F. R. Wheeler, spared not the slight
est effort to make this the brilliant occasion that it

was, and certainly the class owe much to them for

their successful endeavors.

The University of Vermont has a new Library,
accommodating 100,000 volumes.

The Pope has signified his intention of confer-

in°- the Golden Ruse a signal mark of favor which

has hitherto been conferred upon but one American

ladv, Mrs. General Sherman, upon Miss Caldwell,

who has given $300,000 for founding a Catholic

University in the United States.
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ESTELLE.

Do you ask me if I knew her,
If I knew the maiden fair?

If I knew the eyes of hazel,

If I knew the chestnut hair?

Do you Avant that I should tell you

How I met the maid, and where?

When I first beheld her graces,

First beheld a smile so rare?—

Ah ! the years are long past counting,
And the story's long to tell,

Wotdd you hear it ?—come and see me,

Hear it from my wife—Estelle.

Abi.

CORNELLIANA.

—Those intending to take part in club swinging
at the winter meeting should see Mr. Dole at once,

— A meeting of the Mermaid Club was held at

the Psi U House last Tuesday afternoon. All mem

bers were present, and important business relating
to the wellare of the club was transacted. Several

new membeis were elected.

—Professor Hewett read Piofessor Goldwin Smith's

lectuie on the Thirty years war to his section in

Wallenstein on Wednesday.

—Professor H. K. Adams requests us to an

nounce that his lectures on Political Economy will

begin Wednesday Feb. 18th, instead of the 1 6th,
as announced in the Schedule.

The Harvard Faculty have passed a motion to

have a conference with a committee of students con

sisting of four from each class in the near future.

The object is to consider plans for student represen

tation in the government of the college.
—The Natural Histoiy Society met Thursday

evening in the Botanical Laboratory. Professor

Comstock delivered a lecture upon "The habits of

the Carpenter Bee ;
"

F. W. Coville discoursed upon

"Vancheria ;
"

E. H. Sargent read from the Period

icals.

—The lectures of Hon. Eugene Schuyler will be

given next week at the same hours that have been

occupied by Prof. Adams timing the past three

weeks, viz: M. W. F. at 12, Tuesdays and Thurs

days at 2.30. The couise will consist of five lec

tures.

—At Yale, Freshmen are expected to purchase
tickets to the Junior Promenade and are not alKnved

on the floor ; and even Sophomores, although al

lowed on the floor, are not expected to dance. If

this custom were in vogue here, how many would

be present ?

— It has been reported that A. M. Mascrop was

appointed by the Athlectic Directors to fill tiie va

cancy caused by the resignation of F. M. Towl, rep

resenting the Senior Class. In as much as the ap

pointing power rests with
the president of the class,

the appointment was not valid, and accordingly the

vacancy still exists.

—Mr. John J. Flays, of Bocton has been engag

ed by President White to fill the position of Instruc

tor in Elocution. Mr. Hayes comes highly recom

mended and hasbeen selected from a large number

of applicants. Boston papers speak loudly in his

praise. He will come to Ithaca immediately and

train the Woodford contestants.

—After several attempts die Fieshmen have been

enabled to fill the office of Prophet, made vacant

by the resignation of Mr. Newbury. A quorum

was obtained upon Wednesday and Messrs. Ickel

heimer and Weeks were nominated for the office—

on the following day Mr. Ickelheimer was elected—

"A Prophet is not without honor save in his own

country."
—Among other things in speaking of the Era,

the Notre Dame Scholastic says, "The German Uni

versity Notes," in serial numbers are splendidly ed

ited and add greatly to the interest of the paper.

Also, in speaking of the article on the Nw Eng
lander and orthodoxy, it says the author deal^ with

a grave question in a sensible manner.

—The promotion of such a man as Dr. Jordan
to the Presidency of the University will go a long

way toward filling the institution with new blood.

There is no suggestion of fossil antiquity about

such leadership. We anticipate in the future ac

tivities of the University under the new regime in

creased energy, industry and progressiveness.—

Indiana Student.

—The Freshman class have certainly imbibed the

true musical spiiit of their predecessors and now

that "The Glee Club" is upon the brink of ruin

they have determined to see if they cannot organize
a Glee Club of their own. They deserve commenda

tion for this and we wish them all success possible.
All interested are requested to confer with J. L.

Hyatt, '88.

—At last the Register has appeared and now it is

disappearing at a rapid rate. Each student is en

titled to one, and is allowed to send a reasonable

number away. By leaving the address it will be

sent lor you thus saving time ami jaostage. It is sur

prising how eageilv every one looks to see whether

he is a P. G., Freshman, Junior, Senior, Sophomore
or may be a Sub-Freshman according to this inex-

01 ible judge.
—The Seabuiy Guild is fortunate in having se

cured Professor Crane to deliver his lecture, '"The
Venerable Bede : A Christian Scholar of the Eighth
Century" before the Association. The lecture will

be given in the Botanical Lecture room at Sage col-
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lege, on Saturday, 7:30 o'clock. Those who have

Piofessor Crane's work know he is an exceeding

pleasant lecturer, and especially so when he deals

with subjects in Mediaeval history.
—Last Monday and Tuesday evenings the Weber

Quartette, of Boston gave concerts at the rink of

unusual excellence and quality. It certainly was

the finest music we have listened to for some lime

and only goes to show what bme and practice can

do. Alas, our Glee Clnb have neither time nor

practice it seems and are obliged to throw up the

sponge ere they have made an attempt.
—The Sophomore class in Differential Calculus

aie in aquandaiy. Only about half of them have the

books that are used this term and the other half are

waiting, wailing patien'ly too. The books are En

glish and have not as yet made uptheirminds to be

come Americanized. They were ordered some four

weeks ago and for some unaccountable reason have

pot arrived. This is another point in favor of abol

ishing English text books. They are not only a

great deal more expensive than our books, especial
ly those in mathematics, but are also more compli
cated, and added to this is this aggrivaiing delay at a

time most needed.

—This past week has been one of unusual severi

ty the themometer having been lower than at any

other time with the exception of a day or so during
the Christmas vacation when it reached 20 degrees
below. Wednesday morning it was 1 1 degrees be

low and many of the professois were unable to hold

their recitations and lectures on account of the un

bearable condition of the rooms. There is one room

however which is an exception to the rule and is

warm all the time and generally too warm, but too

much warmth is far more acceptable than too much

cold this kind of weather, and this room is the Geo

logical Lectuie room.

—The Junior Ball Committee have placed npon

sale about thirty of the beautiful dance orders

left over from the ball. Even if you were not at

the ball vou ought to possess one of those memen

toes of '86's originality. It these are sold the deficit,

which deficit was decided at a former class meeting

to be borne by the class, will almost if not entirely

be obliterated. It is certainly pleasanter to pay a

class tax in this manner than not to pay it at all.

The committee have done their duty and now it

remains for tiie class to do theirs.

—The romantic story of "The House of Orange"
will be told in the next H-irpers by Prof. VV. T.

Hewett, with a seiies of most interesting portraits

of rulers of Holland. There are few threads in all

history better worth following than the account of

the Dutch rulers succeeding William the Silent, and

the recent sad death of tiie heir-apparent lends an

element of present pathos to the story. Among
the fine portraits will be those of the present king,
and the late and the present queen.

—On last Monday evening Raphael Joseffy gave a
piano concert before the young ladies of Wells Col

lege. The conceit was given in the parlor of the

college building, and was a most brilliant affair.

The music was such as only joseffy can produce.
He made his selections from Bach, Schubert,
Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt, also playing several of

his own compositions. We congratulate theyounf
ladies of Wells on the high order of entertainments

which are provided for them, and cannot help but

be a little envious when such men as Matthew Ar

nold, Gosse, Henshel and Joseffy come within

twenty-five miles of Ithaca and no farther.

—E. L. Nichols, '75, Piofessor of Physics and

Chemistry at Kansas University, has contributed two

valuable articles to science, one entitled, "Duration

of Color Impressions upon the Retina," published
in the American fournal of Science, of Oct 1884, is

a carefully written article, based upon a number of

experiments made by the writer, and it confirms in

main the results reached by Plateau some fifty years

ago. The other article, "A Spectro Photometric

Study of Pigments," was published in the November

number of the American fournal ol Science and was

also read at the Philadelphia meeting of the Ameri

can Association for the Advancement of Science.

— In the Sun's question box a query is made in

regard to the place of holding the winter meeting
and it is partially answered by saying that negotions
are being made to hold it in the rink. We would

naturally suppose that an exhibition of this sort un

der the control of studenls would be held at the

Gymnasium unless the anticipation of a great crowd

at the rink would be enough to more than defray
the extra expense connected with it. There is no

expense connected with it if held at the Gymnas
ium and some thing certain can be realized while if

held elsewhere the chances are to be taken. The

students at present are not rolling in wealth and it

is certainly to their own interest that the Athletic

Association should handle wisely and judiciously the

money entrusted to their care.

—A ratheramusing incident occured at '88's class

meeting on Wednesday last, an illustration of'87's

originality and enterprise. Alter the meeting was

over, some of the wiser ones in the class thought
that all was not well with the platform upon which

iheir presiding officer stood, and began investigating
and were rewarded by finding snugly tucked away

under one corner of the platform a small bit of hu

manity, which moved and stirred and seemed to

feel a tlnill of life when exposed to the light of day.
It proved to be an illustrious member of '87 who

had been secreted under the platform which is scarcely
fifteen inches high. One would scarcely think of

enduiing life in such a place for two hours, were it

not for the fact that something "very important"
would be heard.
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LIST OF GRADUATES.

Foster, II. W Allegan, Mich

Foster, L. A Deceased

Foster, N. K Fort Steele, Wy. Ter

Foster, li. B Flushing, L. I

Fowler, Miss Mary Gouverneur

Frankenheimer. J 120 Proadway, N. Y

Frayer, Eugene 52 William St
,
N . Y

Frazer MR Deceased

Frost, F. VV U. S. Appraiser's Office, Laight St., N. Y

Frotah, T. A Ceara, Brazil

Fuertes, J. H Dept. of Parks, N. Y

Fulton, L. M 25 Nassau St. N. Y

Gage, S. II Ithaca

Gambee MissL Fayeite
Gardiner, E l,e B Passaic N. J
Gardiner, W F. Ctf. M. P

Gardner, W 4l Wall St N. Y

Gaiver, M. M 107 Orange St. Newaik, N.J
Gentleman, Wilhard Ottawa, III

George, E Nassau, West Indies

Gibson, S. J South New Berlin

GidtHngs, Miss L. J Jelifers n. O

Giffcrd, G. F St. Paul, Minn

Giff>rd, H Heartland, Wis

Gifford, W. S Jamestown
Gill, F. B 12 Clinton Block, Syracuse
Gil'.ett, II M Bay City, Mich

Gillette O. C South Alabama

Gillelt, G. W Sc! uvlerville

Gillis, A. R . . Syracuse
Giuck, J. F. 24 W. Seneca St., Buffalo

God-lard Miss Alice Worcester, Mass

Goodwin, D. W Dresseiville

Gouhiel. W. S. (Ctf. Pa.) 6S1 Malison Ave.. N. Y

Grant, Miss F 132 E. 24th St ,
N. Y

Green, K Buffalo

Green, Miss H. L Byron
Oreen. R P Bozeman, Mon

Greene, Wallace Freeport, III

Greene, A C.
...

Elmira

Greene, A R Providence, R. I

Gregoty, Miss E. L Care Arthur Hickman. Buffalo

Gridley, A Penn Yan

Grove," Ii. II ....396 Pearl Si., Buffalo

Groleclos^, Miss II E Iihaca

Groiecloss. J. H 4(3 E. 14 th St ,
N. Y

Gusdorf, M
... 1-VeemoiU, O

Hadlev, K.J 17U Tremont St., Boston, Mass

Hadley. H McC ." Topeka, Kan

Hagar. F, IM. Ncw [Vague, Minn

llahn, A G. C,
U.nversitar of Freiburg, Freiburg, S.ichsen, Germany

Haight, J. A Bismark. D. T

Halliday, S. D Ithaca

I lal-ey, F. A. 23 Park Place, N Y

Halsey, F. W Times I d if,rial Rooms, N Y

I ials-y, W. G 64 College Place. N. Y

Hamilton, J. A. . .American News Co., Chambeis St.. N. Y

Ilamp-on, Thomas, Bureau of Education, Washington I). C
Han. ing, Frank

'

Calhcoon

Harding, W. E ...Corfu

Harkms W 449 Central Ave., Cleveland. O

Darkness C S
__ . Mockton, dl

Harmon, CS 101 Nahoml Bank. Chicago III

Harlow, MissG. B. River View Acid. Delaware Citv Del.

1 1 arris, G.W Ithaca
I larns, Owen

_ _ I'errv
I In wn k. A. C Penn Yaii
1 laslirouck, C. A Iihaca

Haskell. E. E St. Louis, Mo

Hathaway, A. S 203 Howard St., Baltimore, Md

Hatch, Frederick Cortland
Haveus, R. VV 459 C St., N. W., Washington, D. C
llaviland, M. E 47 William St., n! Y

Hay J T Lincoln, Neb
Hayes, B. A.... 56 Produce Exchange Building, Toledo O

Hayes, E
. . Coh'oes

Haves, R. P Fremont, O
Hayes, \V. H Minneapolis, Minn

lleadley, Russel New-bun*

Heath, F. E American Ins. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa
I lerrmans, Forl>es

Syracuse
Henderson, H. C Wesichester
I Ienderson, L. F Portland, Oregon
Hendryx, C. F -Sauk Centre, Minn

Henry, W. A Agr. Dept Univ. Wis., Madison, Wis

Herman, Robert Washington, D. C
Heioy, I N. L Tynngnam, Mass

Derrick, W. P >,an Diego, Cal
Hettinger, M Freeport III

Hewett, W. T ithaca
I leyl, Harriet Dunkirk
1 1 ibhard, H M Iihaca
Hicks, M. (Volkman), Deceased
Dill, J. T Warren, I'a
Hill, J. W

... with John W. Hill & Co., Las Vegas, N. M
Dill, Miss L. L 5 E. 31st St.. i ew York.
Dine, F. B Silver Cliff. Coi
Hiscock, A. K 82 Onondaga St., Syracuse
Hiscck, F. H

. Syracuse
Iloag, W. I

,
Col. Phy. & Sur., 4th Ave. and 23d St

, N. Y

Hoagland, I Deceased
llollman, H. N Elmira
Holcomb, W. E Deceased
Ho den, Fox Platlsburgh
Holmes, J. A Chapel Hill, N. C
Dolton, F. A .Ithaca

Horner, G. VV

Dointr, C. VV., Jr Pass Christian, Miss

Dorr, N. T 37 Blackstone Block, Cleveland. U
Dorr, R. C N. E. Cor. 10th and Columbia Ave.. Phila., Pa
Dorton I) R U9 Broadway, X Y

Hosteller, V. N
Decatur, 111

Dough. R. B 1-3 E 27th St., N. Y
House, II. L Crookston,' Minn
Howard. E. M

.... Camden, N. J
Howard. L ( )., Ent. Div. U.S Agr. Dept .Washington, D.G
Howland, E C Press Editorial Rooms, Phila' ,

Pa
I lowland, Isabel Sherwood
Howland, R. B Kindlon Pa

Hoyt, W. B Fast Aurora

Huffcut, E. W Iihaca

Humphrey, Charles Carlisle, N. M
I rumphries, J. H Syracuse, N. Y
Hunter, N. P ; ja
Huntley. S. F Cormnc
Huntley, VV. A j*
Huid.J.H

'

'•.' .'.•;.'."Elma
Hurd, JT . . 206 Broadway X Y
H"»"n IE Ridcewo-d
Hyde, A. T Oil City. Pa
Hyde. L. VV Walnut Hills, Cincinnati O

Ingalls, VV. A..

Ingham, K. W.

Ingraham, G. W

Irvine, Frank. . .

Iselin, G. A

Jackson, Miss C. C

Peterboro

Coll.y, Wis

... Deceased
... .1520 Douglas St.. Omaha, Neb

Mountain Lake. Minn
.1379 8th Ave

,
Fast Oakland, Pal

Jacks »n. Edwin Wilmington, Pel
nckso". K • » 89 Geneve St.'. Auburn

.Ja,,»ey. W. II
Cambridge, Md

larvis, G. M. . . . .

jayne, D. D
( 'anastota

P. O. Box 160, Orchard Lake, Mich
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Johnson, A. M

Juhnson. Ben Topeka, Kan

Jo!inson,C. H Central City, Col

Juhnson, G.
H

Johnson, H. C. Bethlehem, Pa

Jonas, A .St. Charles, Mo

Jones, C. S Middlesex

J ones, F. H Deceased

|ones, H. V- L Dundee

Jones, Miss L. F Utica

Jordao, E. F. P Rio Janeiro, Brazil

|ordan, D. S Bloomington, Ind

joy, C. S .' . . .Marshall, Mich

judson, L. F Huachnea, Arizona

Kasson, M Springfield, I'a

Keith, William Grand Juncuon, Col

Kellerman, VV. A . . .State Agr. College, Manhattan, Pa

Kelly, Miss F. M. .Care Hon.W.D. Kelly. Germanlown. Pa

Kelley, F. VV Montreal, Canada

Kelley, I. VV 745 Washington St.. Chicago, III

Kelley, W. D Somerset, Pa

Kellogg, M 7 Murray St
, N. Y

Kellogg, Rev. R. O Girard, Pa

Kendall, F. M Jackson, Mich

Kennedy, IL M 211 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn
Kennedy, J. C Grand Junction, Col

Kennedy, E. C Morgan Park, 111

Kent, A. Z Ithaca

Kent, W. A Jamestown

Kent, VV. II Jamestown

Kent, R. S 100 Broadway, N. Y

Kerr.'M.R Mongaup Valley

Kerr, VV. C 92 Liberty St., N. Y

Kilborne, F. L Ithaca

King C C VVest New Brighton

King! D. VV 221 East 12th St., N. Y

Kirkland, Rev. J Hillsdale. Mich

Kliin, VV. L 39 Wood's Block, Minneapolis, Minn

Knight. F. J Monroe

Knight, H. B Newburgh
Knight, J. K Hyde Park, Mass

Knowles, J. M Denver, Col

Kohler, D. E Deceased

Kozima, N Deceased

Kramer. F. J
Krusi. H Oswego
Krauss. W. C .Attica

Lacy C S Fort Benton, Montana

Ladd, Miss M. H Chauncey Hall School, Boston. Mass

Landon, E. A Care Groton Bridge Co., Groton

Lane.C- F Lyons

Lape. W. E Troy

Lapham, L. E
St. Johns School, Manlius

Earned, W. H Poland

Law, B. VV. .Care Mori Ajuriay Co , Havana, Cuba

Lawrence, E. S -r

Lawrence. J. B Kansas City, Mo

Lawson, D. T Jersey City, N.J
Lawton, VV. N. B Deceased

Lay, C H.Jr Oil City, Pa

Lay, F. II

Lazenby. VV R Columbus, Ohio

Leach, VV. B. Norwich

Leary, F Ithaca

Leary, J. T
F«rtWayne. Ind

Leeds, C. S Minneapolis, Minn

LeffingweP, E. D Dansville, N. Y

Lehm'aier. J. S 132 Nassau St.. N Y

Leland. W.,Jr Long Branch, N. J
Lewis, L., Tr Care J. C. Tucker, Elgin. Ill

Lewis, G. W Buffalo

Lipe, C. E 117 E. Water St . Syracuse

Lock'hart, J. j ,
Salt Lake City, Utah

Lockwood, R. H Anthony, Kansas
Looncy, F 2^5 Elm St

, Buffalo

Loos, A. J.. .Care Chester Oil Co., 3d Walnut St., Phila., Pa
Longwell, II. E 17 Corilandt St

,
N. Y

Lathrop, G. H Detroit, Mich

Lovelace, F. L 79 Genesee St., I'tica

Lucas, C. O Greenville, Ohio
Lucas, W. E. Edson & Co.. N. Y

Luckey, F. R Poughkeepsie
Luther, G. M 45 Columbia St., Albany
Lyman, G. F Deceased

Lyon, J. Box 764, Poughkt epsie
Mack, J. W Hornellsville

Macpherson, D J..., Bay City, Mich

Macy, E. B Soiuh Chicago, 111

Mugner, E Albany Law School, Albany
Maguier, E Seward

Makep.ece, M. D Pamelia

Mallby, A. E St. Lawrence Univers., Cantou

Mandeville, C. B Iihaca

Manierre, C E 216.\ N. Clark St., Chicago. Ill

Mann, G. M '. Milwaukee. Wis

Mann, F. VV
. . Burrillville, R. I.

Mann, L. M Pauchuca, Mexico

Mapes, A Rushville

Marshall, H. .Care Dr. Marshall, Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O
Marx CD Iihaca

Marx, H.. Care Hill,Clark &Co., tOO N. 2d St., Si.Louis.Mo

Mathews, A. F Plainfield, N.J
Maxwell, Miss E. E Georgetown
Maxwell, F. A Georgetown, Col

Maxwell, J. L Leavenworth, Kan

McArthur, VV. C Parsons Block, Burlinglon, Iowa

McCollurn J. T Troy, Pa

McConnon, T. J Wilkesbaire, Pa

McCormick C. H Leadville, Col

McCrea, C. VV Mill Springs, Mo

McDowell, W. G Syracuse

McEbright K Akron, O

McE roy, E
E Ottumwa, Iowa

McGregor. VV. S 15 & 16 Savings Bank Bld'g, Syracuse
McGraw, D. W Binghamton

McKay, VV. L Geneva

McLaughlin, J 2401 5th Ave, N. Y

McLelland, R. VV 411 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa

McMullen. J. C Bradford, Pa

McNair. I. M Dansviile

McNairyi A.B Cleveland, Ohio

Mead. T. L Eustis, Honda

Mead! D. W Rockford, 111

Meeker, F. O Franklin, Wyoming

Merrill, T. D Saginaw I ity. Mich

Mersereau C. V 404 Market St., St. Louis, Mo

Merry, A.' I) . ...

Phoenix

Mesick, D. W. J Li«le Falls

Mesick, D. V Syracuse

Messenger, IL J
Ilr>aca

Milford, J S 138 Armedia, Adelaide, So Australia

Millard A 25 VV. 12th St., Chicago, 111

Mills, Miss II. M 219 W. Genesee St., Syracuse

Moffatt, E. J
U S. Consulate General, 11 Abchurch Lane, London, Eng

Moffatt J L 17 Shermerhorn St.
, Brooklyn

Moler.G. S
■■ ™\*c*

Monroe. J. S Ontonagon, Mich

Moore. J. G Minneapolis, Minn

Mo-re Miss R L ...
.100 Chatham St., Worcester, Mass

Morse,' E. F :: ^a n

'

V V^
Moraes D. C. de Sao Paulo, Provincia de Sao Paulo, Brazil

Moore. J E «™"«' Rapids, Mich

Mo. .rehouse. G. C
56 Genesee St

,
Ut.ca

Morris, D. E
Herald Office. Ut.ca, N. Y.

Moms, W. F Penn Yan, N.Y.
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OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULT0.

Among other excellent articles in the last issue of

ihe Yale Lit. we note a review and criticism of the

works of Hugh Conway, that is keen and as we are

inclined to think just, even if the author does not

allow any point to .suffer for lack of positiveness in

stating it. In the following paragraph with which

the article ends there is great deal of truth.

But however we dogmatise about the merits of the man,

his work must b; viewed as it actually stands before us ; and

the sight is not pleasing. The faults of Hugh Conway's
books are common to the stories that the New York Weekly
publishes in serial form , anel their merits are the merits of

the pamphlets vended on news-stands in Greenwich street

Apropos of this, we note in the Princetonian, a

thrilling story entitled "Bright Nights," in which

Conway's peculiarities and idiotisms are very clever

ly burlesqued.
Evidently college journalism is booming at Wil

liams. There are two very good papers published
there ahead}', the Argo and Athenceum, and one

might think they could manage to contain all the

echoes of college life which it was absolutely neces

sary for the world to hear, but such it seems is not

the case. The world demands two more, and con

sequently the Literary Alonthly and The Fortnight
are now so far advanced in the process of evolution

as to have a constitution and some editors. This is

a great step in advance, but such s'eps are not very

expensive, and a higher law than constitutions some

times prevails in such cases, we hope it may not do

so in this case, however, and that in due time two

more flourishing papers may be added to the world

of college journalism.
The Yale Courant speaks of some propositions

before the Faculty in regard to changes in the ap

pointment of commencement speakers, and says :

This arrangement paves the way for a University com

mencement winch, it is thought, must be instituted soon. It

m:iy t>e necessary in the future to have such a commencement

in which event the ones we have now must be abolished.
'This we should regret exceedingly ; but particularly now,
when no such necessity exists, we object to the meditated

change

'Ihe Yale Faculty are evidently beginning to ap
preciate some things of which it would s-em from
the above extract that Yalestudents.a' least so for as
the Courant mav be taken to represent them, are
Still ignorant. So far as we know, this proposal of
the Faculty is the first indication they have given of

any intention whatever to remove the distinctions

between scienLficand literary students, and as such
must be regarded as a very significant move. It
will be veiv hard, it seems, for the academic stu

dent at Yale to realize that the scientific student be

longs to the same genus and species that he docs,
but

if^ the faculiy are beginning to recognize this
fact Yale is pieparing for a great step in advance.

The Oxford and Cambridge Undergraduates'

fournal has been incorporated with the Oxford Re

view, making a twenty-two page paper that is

fiiled with a great variety of interesting matter ar

ranged in good form. A great improvement is

noticeable in both matter and appearance, and no

better paper than this now comes on Our Table.

Editorially, in the last number, it criticises Profes

sor Bryce in a manner which would be considered

lather too ironical and severe for an American col

lege paper, and shows plainly enough that the con

nection between Professor and student cannot be as

close in the English Universities as it is here.

TEMPORA MVTANTVR.

Yn : olden: Tyme : whene : ualiavnt : Knyghtes,
Disputed : for : each : otheres : Byghtes,
Whenne : Miydes : wre : f >vghte : for : —Thenne : I wot

Fr : Moneye, : Loue : was : neuer : bovghte.

Alack! : Those . goode : olde : Dayes : haue : passed.
Ye : Foppe : sveceeds : ye : Knyghte : at : Paste.

Loue : breeies : Contentyon : as : of : Olde,
Bvt : Steele : has : giuen : waie : to : Golde.

VV. S. C.

—Courant.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Prof, (to student) : "Where did you get so

good a meaning for that word ?
"

Student (hesitating) : "Why,—Oh ! from Har

per's classical works."

(Class comes down. )
—Ex.

—Mrs. Parvenu explains that she thought Mama-

lade such a pretty name when she saw it on Del

monico's bill of fare, that she gAve it to the baby
instead of Mary Ann, as first proposed.—Ex.

—Charming Maiden : "You threw me a kiss,

yesterday, didn't you ?
"

Junior, apologetically: "Yes— I did."'

Maiden, confidingly : "I don't exactly like ex

temporaneous or off-hand kisses."—Crimson.

—Girl graduates in England wear gowns p.ecise-
ly like those worn by the University men, and made

by the same tailor. Tiie o ily way to tell which

horn 'tolhcr is to wait for a mouse.—Ex.

—Prof, in mediaeval history, reading from some

old authority, sa\s: 'It was no uncommon thing
for Chailemagne to eat at one meal, besides bread

and wine, a peacock, large roasts of pork, several

thicks, geese and a hare." A man on the back seat

mutters, "Lucky to get only one hair in all that

lojd !
"

—Stolid proprietor of German restaurant, to new

waiter.— "Dot letter fer you, eh? You was der

Baron von Schinkelbeig ?
"

Nav waiter, meekly.— "Yes, mein Heir."

Solid proprietor.
— "Den you vas n't no reckular

waiter, eh? Veil, I dake a dollar a veek off your

vages.
"

—Puck.
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENTS.

The Standard Dramatic Company have been

plaving to large and appreciative audiences all this

week at Wilgus Opera House. The prices for ad

mission, onlv 10 and 20 cents, with 10 cents extra

for opera chairs. Their engagement closes to

morrow (Saturday) evening, when "David Gar-

rick
'"

will be presented, to be followed by a laugh
able farce. All the entertainments of this excel

lent dramatic organization, notwithstanding the

low price vt' admission, have been fully up to the

standard.

Mr. J. M. Hill, favorably known as formerly

manager of Mr. Denman Thompson, and later of

the celebrated dramatic star, Margaret Mathers, is

also manager of the favorite Irish comedians, Mur

ray and Murphy. They will appear in Wilgus

Opera House next Tuesday evening, Feb. 17th,

supported by an efficient comedy company, biass

band and orchestra. We clip the following press

notice trom the Cincinnati Enquirer :
"

The popular Irish comedians, Murray and

Murphy, were greeted wi:h a crowded house on

their return to the People's Theatre last night.
The 'standing room only' sign was hung out at

eight o'clock, and late comers had to be contented

with enjoving the fine show by standing up in the

lobbies. The piece in which Murray and Murphy
and their company appeared was our

'

Irish Visi

ters.' 'Our Irish Visitors' claims no plot to

speak of. It is simply a vehicle to introduce the

abilities of Murray and Murphy, and succeeds ad

mirably. From the beginning to the end the audi

ence is kept in constant roars of laughter so excru

ciatingly funnv is the acting of the comedians and

their company. Admission. 35. 50 and 75 cents.

Reserved seat's at Andrus & Church's bookstore.

shals a happy procession of persons, incidents and

experiences which take us back to the country
home that means for so many of us youth and

sweet remembiance. No person can see
"

Uncle

Josh
"

with other than pleasurable sensations. We

hardly realize him as a mere character in a play,
and we are not going to the theatre to bother our

heads about "motive," "construction,'' "plot,"
"situation," and all the other artificial jargon of

critics and the playwrights, when "Uncle Josh"
invites us to come and see him. His old straw hat,

ill-fitting clothes, cowhide boots and beaming

spectacles are a prettier sight than the most sump

tuous and graceful costumes of the romantic drama

in its palmiest days; and his comfortable "settin'

room
''

is a pleasanter place by far than the throne-

room of the Elizabethan drama, hung with velvets

and glittering with the splendors of royalty. — Golden

Era, San Francisco.

Thursday evening, Feb. 19. Admission, 35. 50

and 75 cents. Reserved seats at Andrus & Church's.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel s at 11 a. m. and 4:00 p. ni. during the

-ts delivered by clergymen of the vari-fall and spring term. Dim <

ous Christian denominations.

S:. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chape! (Ka^t door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Keclur. Services e\ c ry Sunday at n a.m. and 4 p.m.

Aurora Street M . K. Church, corner cl North Aurora and Mill

Stree'.s. Pastor, J F. Clyiner. Services. Preachiiiu at n a. m and

Sunday School at 12:30 p. 111 Regular Pra\ er .Meeting,7 1'
, Class iiieelinys. Tuesday and Friday al 7 n m.

i-ld in the Fir-t Congregational Church. Rev.

or, at 11 a. in. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen-

i'hursday, at 7:30 p.

Divine service is

Charles M. Tyltr, P.

eca Streeis.

First Presbvterian Church, north side D.AVitr Pari;. K v A. S.

Fiske, Pastor.' Services at \<<y> a ni. and 7:00 p. in. Sabbath S' hoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting al 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park BaptiM-. east side DeWitt Park, Itev. Rob rt T. J-.nos, Pastor.

Sei vices at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. rn.. Sundays. S. .bb.itli School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meelinc, I in-sday evening at 7:30

St. John's Episcopal « hup h, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

I'm 'tor. Amos P> Beach. D D. Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sun

day Si h. nil al o ;o a 111 Si udents cordial!

Denman Thompson is with us once more at the

Bush street theatre, and is more popular, if possible,
than ever. It has been truthfully said that Mr.

Thompson's "Joshua Whitcomb" is as much a

boon to the cloyed theatre-goer as is a summer run

into the pleasant country to the overworked, appe-

titeless and enervated city man.
"

Uncle Josh
"

is somehow associated with recollections of clover

meadows, rotdside daisies, green hills, herds,

roomy, cool o'd farm-houses,
and the lingering twi-

lights'thit all help so much to fill with calm con

tent those davs of grace we call vacation. He is

a rare comp >und ol nature's tears and smiles. We

are all acquainted with him. He lives in every

rural community and he brings with him the kindly

atmosphere of which we have none but fragrant

memories. We laugh at what are called his oddi

ties, but we respect his sterling, homely worth. He

typifies much that we would not forget, and mar-
'

mg the office.

n 9 33
id Ail.;-

n. and

s.,P:

S..b-

,nd

s- !U- Streel al. h. Chinch.
. ..ria-r of State

R. D Munger. Services. Pro lung at ,, am.

hath School at 12 1 s p. ni . Sund.,y ( I ss .\Ie,i„,,-s at 10 a

p
,

p. m.
and 6 p. m.. Sunday Prayer Mating al (< p. 111. Teachers'

aicctiiigs, Tmsday and Friday, at 7 30 p. 111. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. in.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, liook Shelves and general Student sup

plies al Bool's.

]),- Melotte is making a specialty of treating the diseases

of teeth so that he has been able lo save those that are ordi

narily sacrifice.!, thus avoiding the necessity of plates.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should he paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly reconm end our readers than to Dk. K S. Howe,

whose office is located 'n rooms 1 and 11 Hates black. This

is one of the best appomte.1 establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of
which is prominent in his profession,

with an extended persons! experience of many ye. rs constant

pract'ee and is noted for the perfect sitisfaction he gives his

natrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit-
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes

than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th°

ftiOfHvrWB ST^IWTCUTWOJ
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the urightf.st, most dp.mcately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DRUGS.

Otcuin/onumemus

lu-aMt' .Mepai/ic are cautioned. /cuAitne

lUlat/Our S/f/teUuijexwtarSsan/JCuery/iacAaget

Alien 4- Qbitery fticAmana; Iter

We use i lie Genuine Frencn nice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Pi ffs, P.-.T and L ttle Bkawtiks Cigarettes.

SMOK1NO TObACCOS. Richmond Straight, No I. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

DR. f. S. RIRRENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io a. m. to i p. m , 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGKNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.

51 East State Street, Iihaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER S DRUG STORE,
76 FAST STATE SIREET.

A Fine A ssorlment of Cigars and Cgareltes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look 10 your interests. Adam Ernie:, first-class Barber

Sli-jp and lialh Rooms, at the Iihaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbrs. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

ihe city.

STUDENTS A TTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden R..le 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Out No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

WORTMAN & SON,
DEALERS in

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, Broiled Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.

fOHN PARROT & SONS,
First door East of Postoffice, tip-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

FREA.R,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

T3ElXrrX1_A_T_j H_A_IjJ_i,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

Og-Operative Dentistry a Specialty.-©»

WYCKOFFS

ghonographie Institute
ITHACA, N. V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

J". TTITIIjIj TIIEE,

IBOOIKL BIKTTJER.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block, Ithaca, N. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STRE T.

Geit :' FurnishingGoods.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

THE CASINO

Manchester 4 Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos

Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers' Materials.

ROCHESTER LAGER.
Light & Stock Ales.

j8®- Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

SUELDOJT Sf BL,IVEJrs

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

Matftematicaf d>faA<$e;&.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

£A$iDAD3LLA SiDHlDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m.. 5 P- m-. an<^ 7 P m- T^e tu't'on fr"" each class will be Jio.oo. Only

liniuersity Students
will be admitted to these classes.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
ZDEPtfT-A-Ij ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House. Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facilily for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

only used, and the host of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as

by ally responsib'e parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

ESTERBROOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
A1STID

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. f. 3I0RGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES ANDi RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SKTCMELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds "Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DQNE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite' Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TAPER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount 10 clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W. J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts , and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Ho'ton. Agent. Yard next to G. I. <fc S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, AT. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. tog p.
m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7 '2 to

9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Eir.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

•IIr. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINXE, Ithaca. N. Y.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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^STonder-Books
WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but the best

literature of the -world presented in excellent andattractive

form, at prices so low as to exciteuniversal "wonder."

LIBRARY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing
in one volume, imperial octavo, good type, with numerous fine illustra

tions, the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, the following
celebrated works, unabridged :

GREEN'S Larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE.

CARLYLE'S HISTORY of the FRENCH REVOLUTION.

CREASY'S Fifteen DECISIVE BATTLES of the WORLD.

SCHILLER'S HISTORY of the THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

Harper & Brothers' lowest price for these four great works
is $14.50 ; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 cents extra.

"
A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put

ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, Beems preposter
ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it,
and it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing
the numerous other valuable books which the publisher is put
ting forward."—Christian at Work, New York City.
"It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern me

chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at so

small a cost. "Whether we admire its large proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik

ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class."—

Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.

LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS, containing in one
imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 pages, Bour-

| geois and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged :

Scott's Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works.

Complete Poetical Works of Robert Burns.

Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.

r

Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain

able for less than $4.50; my price $2.00; postage 34 cents.

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY,

Poetry, Classics.

LIBRARY of CLASSIC PROSE. In one imperial oc
tavo volume of about 900 pages, handsome typo, and fine cloth binding,
ornamented, the following famous essays and works :

Macaulay 's Essays on Milton.

John Stuart Mill On Liberty.
P. G. Hamerton's The Intellectaal Life.

Herbert Spencer on Education.
Great Thoughts from Greek Authors.

Great Thoughts from Latin Authors.

Complete Essays by Lord Bacon.

Complete
"
Letters of Junius."

Irving's Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches.

Washington's Farewell and Other Addresses.

Macaulay's Life of Frederick the Great.

The above cannot be obtained from any other publishing
house for less than $10; my price is $1.75; postage 30 cents.
"
This is indeed a wonder-book, in the amount and valuable

quality of its contents. The wonder is how such a book,
which is a library in itself, can be sold at such a price."—Meth

odist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"Your 'Historical Wonder-Book' IS a wonder—a wonder

how an imperial octavo volume of over 1,000 pages, withmany
illustrations, clear type, fine paper, handsomely bound, con

taining four standard historical works of great value, can be

sold for $2.50."—Benson J. Lossing, LL.D., the Historian.

COUPON
^*1'3 Coupon will be received in lieu of 25 cents cash, toward the

na*f>pi^ii-c price of either of above works, if sent within ten days from date of
*" wt W I O. this paper (mention name of paper). This offer is to secure your

PROMPT response and indicate the paying advertising mediums.

100-PAGE CATALOGUE sent free. The best lit

erature of the world at the lowest prices ever known. Books

sent for EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

on reasonable evidence of good faith. Address

JOHN B.ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 393 Pearl Street, New York.

'

WIXOM

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

H^a-nnFtTr Paris,

JjnrUcv ^ijop antr iiatij Jfrooms.

These rooms have teen thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & LNGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus lo andfrom All Trains and lo University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. J. RUMSEE & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEJVJ'S FURJMISHERS, AJMI3 CUSTOJVI
SJHIRT MAKERS.

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particutat attention to Wedding Outfits.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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©MS§ FiffimiAIOiR
For Cornell 82, 83, and 84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in FineJewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.Tents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

OF BOTTLEWITHBUtf

11 subdues, and heals all kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHCEA, RHEUMAT

ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than

anythingever prescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES

BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREEYES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called the WONDEROFHEALING. Used
EXTERNALLY & INTERNALLY. We have an aVlll-

anche oftestimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free. ) il null teU you all about it.

IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANY PREPARATION EXCEPT THE

Genuinewith our directions. Prices 50c $1,11.75
KND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 6thAn., HewYo*

J. F. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJSJE FURJ^ISJHIJJG GOODS,
—AND— •

surarr MAKER.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

<fe Co ,
Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

^EMPIRE* MOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS,

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

FURTMTuRG
AND

DRSPGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

AT BOOL'S

O-ul-vor Blools.,
- - - - Ithaca..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

FOR I'llNTE. STYLISS

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRA6USE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Boris, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Stcpplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 4 1 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Revitw and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S?>iffiarc| <parfor anc[ JSoaoPing <J\ffe^.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choi:e Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shadey, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student, supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A RICH LINE OF

NEWani FAMY IU ES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de-

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeebEbbAND,
^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE S/WIJMSS B/r^lK BUIbDING,

SYR/fGUSE, N. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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CAVANAGH, SANDFQRD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

makers of the

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Pajamas axid TJnder-cirear.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadiea' §> (genu' gining Ifarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK \7%jT^^^LmIm.

BOOTS & SHOES. NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine line, is and Slices,
Particular att< nti<n paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITjHACA RINK.
Open After noon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Aftemoon, ...... jo Cents

Evening, ....... 20 Cents

Skates, ....... 10 Cents

A book of six tickets, ..... $1.00

^iZ^fJ^rif
NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,

£63 BROADWAY, between 17th & iS:h Sts.

«3"SKNT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-£»

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

piste work of eveiy description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our woik is carefully engraved bv

hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that ol any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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A
COMMUNICATION was published in the

Ithaca fournal of the 16th inst., wherein the

writer finds what might be termed a sacrilegious ele

ment in the custom of having "priests" at class

banquets. From what was learned of the banquet

last Friday, it is his duty to ask a mock grace.

The banqueters, being in a far from serious mood,

naturally find much that is ridiculous in this mock

prayer. But, however funny it may seem at the

T, FEBRUARY 20, 1885. No. 18.

time, upon a serious thought it is quite the reverse,

and we realize that every expression which once

seemed so humorous is nothing more or less than

so much profanity. Whatever may be one's ethical

views upon matters of this character, out of respect

lo others, he should refrain from such practices.
The Era heartily endorses the position taken by

"H." in his communication, and trusts that the

Fieshme:i will see fit to dispense with the "priest'
at their banquet.

OUR
readers will perhaps remember that the Era

reviewed some time since a work entitled "On

a Margin," a story of American society and politi

cal life. At the time, the author's name was un

known ; but it has ja it been learned that he is

James Julius Chambers, Cornell, '70, now the Phil

adelphia correspondent of the New York Herald.

What is especially flattering to Mr. Chambers, is

that its authorship has been attributed to ex-Senator

Conkling, E. C. Steadman, A. W. Tourgee, Albert

Giant, and several others, and further that a new

edition, its fourth thousand, is to be issued this

week bv Folds, Howards & Hulburt. It will be re

membered that Mr. Chambers was the author of "A

Mad World"' published in London in 1875 ai)d soon

afterwards reprinted in this country and Canada.

He has been a resident of Philadelphia five years, but

acquired his knowledge of Wall street as the finan

cial reporter of the
New York Tribune.

rpilE number of competitors for the Woodford

1 prize this year is unusually large. Although

tiie Senior class, from various causes, is exceptional

ly small, the number of competitors who read their

productions before
the committee of the Faculty last

Tuesdav was thirteen, as compared with four last

year. This large increase is due in a great measure

to the plan adopted, of requiring all Seniors in the

literarv courses to write on the Woodford subjects as

part of their
term work in Literature and Oratory.

The productions this year, too, are said to be of a

hi<di order of excellence. The subjects are in teres t-

CORNELL UNIVERSIT
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ing and varied, while the oratorical powers of the

contestants are as good as has been the average of

past years. To-day the Woodford committee will

recommend to the Faculty, the six productions they

consider the best, to be delivered before the final

judges and a critical audience in Library Hail,
March 6th. As this is the only prize of any account

offered to students here during their whole college

course, much interest is shown in its bestowal.

Considering the acknowledged excellence of the

productions and the special training to be given con

testants, theexercises at Library Jlall mav be looked

forward to with great expectations.

AS
soon as it was announced that ex-Minister Eu

gene Schuyler was to deliver at Cornell a course

of lectures on the diplomatic ami consular system,
certain papers in various pails of the country en

deavored to cast slurs at the idea. Such expressions

only show the gross ignorance of the writers in two

directions, as regards the scope of the lectures, and

concerning the conditions and methods of our con

sular service. It has not been the aim of the lecturer

to offer instruction as to the method of becoming
ministers and consuls, for these appointmentsare the

fruits of political wire-pulling and patronage, but

from his lectures we do gain an idea of their duties,
their origin, and their relation lo the home govern

ment, as well as the methods of diplomatic inter

course between soverign states. Yet, that is not all,
we realize the inferiority of our consular service

when compared to that of England, Germany and

France. In these countries fitness is well consider

ed in making the inferior appointments, and the

United States has taken a slight step in that direc

tion. When, at no dis'ant day, this department
comes more under the influence of the civil seivice

reform, the little knowledge that we gain from the

lectures will be far from an injur}' to any of us.

THERE
is one point in connection with the

athletic interests of our University to which

we would like to call the attention of all the stu

dents, and more particularly those who are the

most concerned. We refer to the practice of cer

tain men who are nominally in training for the crew

but who, relying upon the fact that they have al

ready pulled on the crew, think that it is quite un-

necessaiy for them to appear at the Gymnasium for

the requisite training; and who feel confident that

their positions on the crew are assured, owing to the

fact that no men who are their equals can be found

to fill their places. We think all will acknowl

edge that this is wrong and should be remedied.

The Athletic Council will certainly reluse to provide

sufficient funds to send out a crew if the crew does

not show that it is willing to repiesent their Alma

Mater; and certainly it is better not to be represented

at all than to be disgraced. The students who sub

scribe for the support oi Athletics, justly feel that

those who represent the Athletic interests should ex

ert themselves as much as possible to put themselves

in proper condition to be a credit to the college

they represent. Let it be hoped that tins cause fo/

complaint will soon be remov.vl bv those who are

to blame, by seeingfjhe error of their ways and at

once going into regular training.

rPHE Era has not before mentioned, editorially,
1 the fact that a New York State Intercollegiate
Athletic Association was formed in Syracuse a short

time ago. We, for stated reasons, expressed our dis

approval of the scheme as far as Cornell is concern

ed when it was first proposed last teim. Now, how

ever, since the association has been formed and Cor

nell has entered into it we can only say we wish it

success. It seems to be the very nature of some

students, and ofien of bodies of students, to form

associations. They like the honor of being the firs1

movers in what is, to them, always a practicable

undertaking. They send out communications to

their fellows saying "Go to, let us form a league

where we can come together and act as one man."

They call a convention, form a constitution ami se

cure for themselves the highest offices in this thing
of their own creation. The college papers "cannot

commend too highly this new undertaking.
"

Every

thing works well thus far ; but now they have the

association on their hands, what are they goino- to
do with it ! There's the rub, and the neglected as

sociation soon disappears. We do not mean to ap
ply this to all student organization. Indeed most

of those that are preserved, serve excellent purposes;
but the number of such organizations which soon

become defunct, is much larger than the number of
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those that are perpetuated. Neither do we "mean to

apply it directly to the New York Association. It

is simply as a warning to the officers of the associa

tion that without the hearty cooperation of all the

colleges in the new association, it will go the way of

many other leagues of the colleges of New York

State.

GERMAX UXIVERSEl VXO TES. - V.

[Collected in put from < !ei man periodicals.]

It is not always an easy task lo decide what con

ditions most favor longevity. Climate, occupation,
peisonal habits, ail contribute to the final result.

Tiie statement has often been made that Europe is

governed by old men ; and a similar assertion might
almost be maintained regarding German Universi

ties, if one could draw any fair inference from the

number of reverend heads which dignify the various

faculties. A careful examination of the announce

ments of twenty-four German Universities for the

current semester yields the following results

Between the age of 70 and 75. there appear the

names of 82 professors, 9 only of whom offer no

lectuies. Between the ages of 75 and So there are

44 professors, 13 of whom announce no courses.

Between the ages of eo and 85 are found 21 names,

only 6 not lecturing. And finally, between 85 and

93, there are 10 more, 7 of whom have retired from

active duties in the professor's chair. In all, 157

professors between the age of 70 and 90 of whom

122 still continue to offer instruction. Seven of the

number were born in the last century, one of whom

born in 1799, offers courses in jurisprudence
amounting to six hours a week. The oldest profes
sor in the list is the veteran historian at Berlin, Von

Ranke, who celebrated his 89th anniversary on the

2 1 st of December last. Eivenich of Bieslau is only
39 days \ounger. Among privat-dorenten, the low

est grade of instructor at the German University, al

though not necessarily subordinate in position or

inferior in function, men appear all the way from

sixty up to ninety. The oldest individual actually
connected with any corps of instruction, so far as

can be ascertained, is an aged privat-docent at Ros

tock, who celebrated his ninetieth birthday on the

second of this month. The above figures are by no

means exhaustive for in many cases the ages of tiie

professors making announcements were not given.
Included in the preceding list are many noted

names, whose owners are still proving that their

wonted fires are far from dimmed. And when one

recalls the advanced age of such intellectual powers

as Sophocles, Cato, Angelo, Goethe, Victor Hugo,
Wordsworth, there is abundant proof that the mind

may often outwear its physical environments.
*

* *

It is well known that a young lady, who was

graduated at Cornell University, recently received an

additional degree with high honor at the Zurich

University, after pursuing her preliminary studies at

Leipzig. The authorities of the state controlling
the latter institution decided, as it appears, while

allowing the yomig lady in question to finish the
studies begun, that they were unwilling to grant a

degree, and intimated th.it thereafter no further re

presentatives of the sex would be admitted to the

University lectures. No settled rule regarding this

matter however, seems to prevail in Germany, and
instances of conferring the doctorate upon young
women at various periods might be quoted.' The
daughter ol Schlozer, the famous professor of history,
received the degree from Gottingen in 1787, at the

age of seventeen. Tne University of Giessen be

stowed the medical degree upon a young woman in

18 1 7, after her thesis had been publicly defended ;

and in 1827 Fran Johanna Wyttenbach was made

a doctor of philosophy at .Marburg.

The Schiller anniversary last November was cele

brated in Jena at a festil gathering of professors and

students, during which speeches were made by the

former while several ol the latter recited various

poems of Schiller and acted the great scene in Don

Carhs in which Marquis Posa reveals to the king
his daring dreams.

A detachment of students also drove over to Wei

mar in sleighs adorned with banners in order to at

tend the centennial performances of Schiller's Rob

bers. The grand duke Karl August during his

reign had long before granted to the members of the

University a general permission to suig in the thea

tre during the representations of that play, and ac

cordingly the perfoimance was interrupted at various

points bv the leader of this deputation, who con

ducted amid much applause the execution of a

number of ringing student choruses.

* *

The report that the African explorer Stanley has

been made a Ph. D. by the University of Halle is

pronounced incorrect. He was however presented
with that title as early as 1879 by the Imperial Acad

emy of Sciences which has its seat in that city. Mr.

Stanley's recent presence in Berlin while in attend

ance at the Congo conference was made the occas

ion for finally handing over the diploma.
*

*
.

*
.

The subject of railroad science is one among the

many topics receiving attention at the Berlin Uni

versity. The courses announced for this winter

discuss the practical arrangements of railroads, and

railroad tariffs. At Breslau lectures are given this

semester on railroad, postal and telegraph law.
*

It seems that in Dorpat students who marry are

dismissed, like school-teachers in Brooklyn. Only
last fall three members were removed from that Uni

versity for this transgression. H. S. W.
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PROPOSED CHANGE IN THE LIBRARY.

In pursuance of a design for changing the ar

rangement of the Library and providing for light-

ino-'it evenings, the library council recently sub

mitted to the Executive Committee of the Trustees

of the Univeisity a carefully arranged plan. '1 he

plan is substantially as follows : To fit the present

Geological lecture 100m at the south end of the

building as a general reading room for all students;

to use the small office of the Geological depart

ment near the south entrance to the Library as a

delivery office ; to fill the present Library entirely
with book cases, excepting the north end, which

is to be used as a seminaiy room, and to use the

present Senior reading room exclusive]} as a peii-
odical room, to be entirely separate from the main

Library. It was also proposed to light the whole

library with incandescent electric lights, so that it

may be kept open evenings. Only post-graduates
and students with special permits from membeis

of the Faculty will be admitted to the main Libra

ry, all others remaining in the general reading-

room. This plan was discussed and laid upon the

table by the Executive Committee at their last meet

ing, as the changes required could not be made 1

during term time. The Committee however, favored

the plan, and will undoubtedly take the first oppor

tunity to carry it out, which will be at the begin

ning of the summer vacation. This change will

greatly increase the capacity of the Library, as

well as its utility.

also beneficial. Care should be taken to notifje

weight, and gain in it if possible. Concerted

practice is best. Passing the ball is fine, the Gym
nasium offers unusually good facilities for this, and

there is needed but one thing, a batting room, to

develop the utmost strength of the players. The

batting of a nine is the great desired improvement,

fielding can be at times perfect, but base hits are

always at a premium. Practice in such a room

with the power of concentration gained in the

Gymnasium, if only for half an hour each day,
would give the batter as much hitting as an ordi

nal}- week in the field. '1 his continued for some

months could not fail to give the best of batters

additional skill, while the weak, uncertain ones

would acquire the art of meeting the ball in its

various curves and velocities, far beyond their most

sanguine expectations.
'1 here are also the facts of the good practice

given the pitchers and catchers. Too much stress

cannot be laid upon the foregoing points, yit the

player is cautioned again to do his work quickly.
not to loiter about the hall when heated, and en

deavor to add to his force by exercising with a view

to a complete universal development of his body
and perceptions. W. C. Dole, Jr.

TRAINING.—II.

How to acquire skill was to be the subject of

this article. At the outset it is obvious that aside

from a very general manner, the different games

could not have sufficient notice in the limited

space. Therefore, let us take Base Ball as the one

branch to be considered, prefacing it, however,

with a few lines on work which will equally apply
to all others.

A constant regular line of practice is the desired

thing. Begin in the winter for the events in the

spring. First endeavor to keep in vigorous health,

by using a liberal diet, with plenty of sleep, taken

at the right time, in connection with graded syste
matic exercise in the Gymnasium. Half an hour

ought to suffice, if used rightly, following with a

bath in tepid water, rubbing briskly with coarse,

dry towels, and changing all clothing when com

mencing exercise.

Base ball is dependent mostly upon skill acquired
in the field, yet the Gymnasium can benefit the

player far more than one would at first suppose.

Indian clubs, dumb bells, of from three to five

pounds weight each, and chest weights, are partic
ularly good. Running, up to a half mile, at a

pretty fast pace, and parallel bars performance are

PHI RAPPA PSI

The New York Alpha chapter of the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity, was reorganized at Cornell last Fri

day evening. This chapter was originally estab

lished a year subsequent to the founding of the

University, it being the fourth fraternity to be rep

resented at Cornell, but on account of the vicissi

tudes of college life, it was suspended in 1875, and

now, after its ten years' sleep, it starts off anew with

eighteen membeis. With the exception of two

seniors, who do not as yet choose to identify them
selves with the chapter, it is comprised of the fol

lowing members : Post graduate C. E. Linthicum,

Yale, '82 ; '85, Bickford, Bliss and W. H. Smith ;

'86, Merritt and Ryder; '87, Elliott, Gray and

Taylor; "SS, Burnett, Hampton, Heath, Higgins,
Shepard, Squier ami Smith. The other New Yoik

chapters are located at Syracuse Univ. and Hobart.

The strength of the fraternity lies in the south

ern and western States, Johns Hopkins having a

strong chapter. Among the early members at

Cornell is noted Hon. J. B. Foraker; and Carl

Sehurz is said to have been an honorary member

of the Cornell Chapter.
As far as can be ascertained, no chapter rooms

have been secured, but it is intimated several places
are under consideration. Although this makes

the ninth fraternity represented at the University,
vet the members of the other Greek letter societies

seems most kindly disposed toward the new organ

ization, and express the hope that the Chapter
may gain a stronger footing than in former vears.
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MYPIPE.

(rondeau.)

The winter day has kissed the night—

Yet would I not recall it's flight.
I sit me down before the grate

—

All care has flown, all toil, all hate :

Mv pipe and I are all alone—

Not all alone, for thoughts are blown

In rings of smoke, but only known

To thee, mv cotniort, mv delight—
My brier-wood pipe.

Dear pipe, O sav 'tis not a sin,

Forgetting cares and thee within

The dreamv thoughts of her I love.

Make incense, thine, a speedy dove

To tell her all I've told thee of—

Mv brier-wood pipe.
— R. H.

SPECIAI NOTICE.

Mr. Haves, the new Instructor of Elocution has

kindiv volunteered to give a Reading for the benefit

of the Athletic Council at L'brary Hall this even-

in o\ Mr. Haves is well known in liter try circles

as an accomplished and effective reader, and all

should avail themselves of this opportunity, not on

ly in order to help the cau~e of athletics, but to

five the warm welcome to our new Instructor which

he so well deserves.

Tickets 25 cents, to be hid at Finch & Apgar's,
Andrus & Church's, and of members of the Coun

cil.
_

CVRNELIIANA.

The greatest fall of snow since many a year
—

siy the old Ithacans.

Will Carlton will read at the Rink to-morrow

(Saturday) evening. It is unnecessary to say that

he will have a good house.

—Th • lectiies of Hon. Eugme Schuyler were es

pecially inteiesting as the}' treat of a subjjct almost

unknown to the general student.

The engineers have illustrated their mathemati

cal turn of mind by cutting a very direct path across

the ball field, remaikable for its straightness.

On Saturday last the steam] heating apparatus

in Dr. Newcombs office in the McGraw building
burst and filled the room with steam in a short lime

which soon condensed and caused a little damage

to some of the doctors books.

Mr. Ranger of Syracuse, the Photographer of

the Senior class, will arrive in Ithaca Monday, the

23rd, and remain a week or ten days. Arrange

ments for sittings should be made at once with the

Senior Photographic Committee.

The addresses of the Alumni which we are

now publishing are the latest which have been ob

tained by the University office and by the Era ; yet
some of them cannot be obtained andsome perhaps
have been changed. If persons noticing such errors

will notify us we will gladly make the correction.

—Tne students are by degrees getting their phy
sical examinations. As soon as the S-niorsare fin

ished, those examined last vear will be examined

again. The professor intends to make two examin

ations each year, if possible, thus enabling each one

lo see whether he has improved or not during the

year.

—A meeting of the Glee Club was called for last

Wednesday but so few responded that another meet

ing has been appointed for Monday evening, at Mr.

B. II. Fisher's room, Ambus & Church Biock. A

full meeting is desired as the future of the Club is

to be discussed— to bust or not to bust, that's the

question I

—We are very glad to occasionally notice our pro-

fessois in the Gymnasium. There is nothing like

practicing what we preach. There is no doubt but

that a great many of the professors need the Gym
nasium exercise as much as the studenls and in many

more cases, as they are more apt to be confined dur

ing the greater part of the dav.

—There is a complaint among the Fieshmen

French sections, that the lessons are very unequally
divided. Tiie two books used Le Voyage de M.

Perrichon and Tableaux de la Revolution Francaise

are read alternately. The former is considered the

easier of translation by far, but the lessons given out

are not near so long as those in the latter book.

—At the Architectural Association meeting on

Wednesday, Mr. J. B. Nettleton made an able de

fense of the use of white paint as a means of decor

ation of cottage-. Mr. Packard read a paper upon

••Ventilation." An interesting article upon "Fires

caused bv steam heating pipes'' was read from one of

the Architectural journals by Mr. Norton, also an

article upon
"

Construction
"

by Mr. Hebard.

From an item in the fournal of Monday or

Tuesdav, it would seem that the Sophomores were

not as ingenious and enterprising as they have been

"iven credit for— as the hole in the platform is at

tributed to the Freshman class. And instead of be

ing "enterprising and ingenious" they must be very

dull of comprehension and lax in judgment, if the

above assertion be true, in thinking that the scheme

would work backwards.

The Architectural Depaitment is soon to be in

creased by receipt of a number of Drawings of gov

ernment buildings at the solicitation of Professor

Osborne, Supervising Architect Bell has willingly

consented to send almost an unlimited supply of

these drawings, which consist mainly of interior

work. A large number of plans and elevations were

received last fall. These plans represent the best
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and latest methods of consttuction and are therefore

veiv useful and instructive.

—At the request of some of the Architectural

students Professor Osboi ne has consented lo keep
the Aichilecltiial Library open two evenings a week,

Tuesda\s ami Thuisaays, for a while, and if this

privilege is appreciated as it should be, it will proba

bly be kept open upon these evenings permanently.
Since the Library council have seen lit not to per- j
mit anv books or papers to be taken from any of i

the libiaries, general or special, the access to this i

library in the evenings will be especially helpful to

sluden'is in this department and to others who mav

see fit to use it.

—Leutenant Schuyler's lecture Thursday, upon
the War in Soudan, was especially inteiesting, what

there was of it. He hardly reached the present state

of affairs but gave more the causes which led lo this

war, and the causes of the previous tioubles in

Egypt. His description of the late Gen. Gordon

was graphic and presented the man in a new light
to many of us. At the next lecture, on Tuesday,
he will finish if possible the latest developments, ami
talk of die lecent battles from a military standpoint.
The lecture was well attended both by town's peo

ple and students nut in the course, and was espe

cially interesting to those who have been able to

keep up the newspaper account of the war.

—Last summer Dr. Hitchcock ami his father after

considcable trouble and time published a small

card entitled "The Aveiage Results of the Physical
Measurements and Tests ol College Students." The

averages are based upon the high. There are two

black columns upon the cards in which are placed
the measurements of the students examined from

time to time. On the back of ihe card is a list of

the appartus in the Gymnasium and after the stu

dent has been examined the apparatus to be used

ior his impiovenn ni is checked off. As far as the

card goes it is peifect in itself and the doctor deserv

es a great deal of credit for it, but theie is one

thing that neither caul noi description on the ap

paratus can do and that is to show a man how to

use the machines.

—The Woodford competitors went before the

committee consisting of Professors Shackford, Olivet

Hale, Hewett, and Crane and read tneir orations,

Tuesday afternoon. There were twelve contestants,
whose names and subjects are as follows : E. E.

Baker, F. I). Cummings, O L. Elliot, S. M. Stev

ens, "William II. Seward's place among American

Statesmen." C. II. Bicklord, II. T. Gillelte, "The

Pyramids and the Suez Canal, as iccoids of two dif

ferent Eias." II. Falkenau, G. B.Penny, "The
Growth of Religious toleiation in the United States.

'

B. E. Bennett,
"

History teaches wise men to put
their trust in ideas not in ciicumstances." E. ( J.

Brooks, "The Puritan Epoch in New England," J.

McCall, ', Plutocracy in Modern Societies." F. M.

Lainard, "0 Julius Ccesar thou art mighty yet.

Thv spiiit walks abroad." The names are before

the Faculty this afternoon, and if the decision is

made in time, the names of the successful competi
tors will be published elsewhere.

--It has at last been decided to hold the Winter

Meeting at the Rink, a week from to-morrow, ami

lo make l his a success all should enter into it with a

tine Cornellian spiiit and cooperate with the direct

ors in every wav possible. Its being held at the

Rink will make it convenient for all to attend and it

is to be hoped that a large number of town people
as well as students will be' present. A good pro

gramme has been arranged, and all should go and

see, especially those n"t in the habit of attending
ihe Gymnasium, what can be done in the athletic

line at Cornell. The following is the programme

for which piizes are offered : 1,2. 3, 4
—Sparring

by feather weights under 120 pounds, by light

weights under 140 pounds, by middle weights under

160 pounds and by heavy weights over 160 pounds,
in three rounds— two ol two minutes and one of

three minutes. 5
—Tug of war of three minutes

[»u!l between teams of the different classes, of four

men each and weighing not nvne than boo pounds.
6—■Running high jump. 7

—Running high kick.

8—Battoute leaping. 9
—Horizontal bar. 10—Par

allel bars. 'I here will also be fencing, bicycle rid

ing and club swinging All events are open for

entiy till Wednesday, the 25th, at 6 p. m. All in

formation desired can be had of W. C Dole, at the

Gymnasium office.

PERSONALS.

Lyon 'S3, has been admitted to the bar at Pough-
keepsie.

Balestif.r, '85, is writing a serial for the Rochester

M>rmng Herald.

Geo. H. Thayer, '83, is engaged in the grain
business at Huntington, Ind.

McNair, '71, was present at the re-establishment

of the l'ni Kappa Psi Chapter.

II. II. Gapsmy, '86. has returned to his home in

Gilbertsville, but will continue with his class in the

Univeisity next term.

Messrs. Breed, Chappell, Carr, Moore, Preston,
San ford, Thurber, Wing ami Wixom attended the

Y. M. C. A. State Convention now being held at

Syiacuse.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Po.'E'uni, Yale's annual, appeared the 7th of

Februai v.

Vassar alumna) are living to raise $20,000 for a
new gymnasium.
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Theie are 32, ceo sh, dents in the colleges of the

United Slates at the present time.

The annual convention of the Intercollegiate
Y. M. C. A., will meet in Cambridge, Feb. 20,

2i, and 22.

Yale not only has one flourishing Glee Club, but

two. the second nearly equal to the first. There

aie ten first tenors in the two clubs.

Egypt fas a college that was nine hundred yeais
old when (Jxtoid was founded, and in which ten

thousand students are now being educated who will

si me clay, .•* missionaries, spread the Moslem faith.

The University which .has for some vears been in

progress at Tomsk, in Siberia, is approaching com

pletion. 727,657 itibles ($549,000) were assigned
lo the commission charged with carrying out the

work and 38,326 rubles ($35,700) were expended in

October last. The government contributed 300,-

oco mbles through the depaitment of Education,

and the remainder of ihe money has come from pri
vate sources.

LITERARY.

The Theory of Morals. By Paul Janet. Trans

laled bv Maiv Chapman. Chas. Scribner's Sons

1SS3.
'

This book like Masson's Abridgement of Guizot,
has to Cornell students in addition to its own mer

its, the attraction of being highly recommended by

President White. The great merits of Mr. Janet's
treatise are its clearness of style and logical precision.
Wlule it contains the best results of the discussion

of all the gieat \v liter.-, on Ethics, from Aristotle to

the present day, the author has added much to

them. Manv old difficulties are elucidated, and

some new subjects for investigation are suggested.

The fust principles of moral science and the funda

mental idea of morals are described with much pre

cision, and an interesting and systematic exposition
of them is given. The book is a clear and concise

examination of the whole study of moral science.

The translation has been made under the super

vision of President Noah Pinter, who introduces it

as a text-book in his classes at Yale College.
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OUR TABLE.

PARVl'M IX JIULTO.

The Cynic has so taken to heart what we said

about it a short time ago, as to devote a column

editorial to explaining 'the sentence which called

forth the criticism and covering our humble selves

with shame and confusion. We acknowledge in

the light of the Cynic's explanations that the criti

cism was unnecessay, but if it is the policy of the

Cynic to write editorials that require to be edited

with notes and a copious glossary in order to be

properly understood, then we urge it to publish

these helps to interpretation with the original text

and not in a separate edition. The Cynic knows
and we know that the most natural construction of

the sentence- in question was one anything but favor
able to the modesty of the Cynic and we submit
that it is not our fault though it may be our misfor

tune, thai we did not discover the true hidden

meaning which the Cynic intended to convey. As ■

to that little matter of adding an extra "1" to "dis

pel," such things are sometimes- done by mistake or

error in proof-reading down here, and not with mal

ice aforethought. But we never did pride ourselves

any on our spelling, and if that extra "i" comforts
the Cynic we are glad it was tacked on.

We stated ihe truth, but not the whole truth, it

seems, in referring to the two new papers to be
started at Williams. As will be seen by an item in

another column the Argo and Athemccum are to

suspend publication with the close of their piesent

volumes, and yield lo the new journals. We shall

be sony to miss the now familiar and welcome

(onus ol the old papers, but the new arrangement

promises much better for Williams' journalism than

the old, and we sincerely hope this piomise maybe
brilliantly fulfilled.

I hie and there, and everywhere, the knocking,
knocking, knocking of the

' •

co-ed.
"

at the door,
is beginning to be heard, and many and curious are

the reasons alleged for not letting them in, that is,

by the college papers. Tufts College takes a very

elevated view of "woman's sphere, "and declares

that co-education would only benefit the society
fellows, anyhow, quite ignoring any possible idea

which the
"

co-eds.
"

might enteitain of benefitting
themselves without special regard to the

"

society
fellows." And the Brunonian savs : "The far-

famed conservatism of Brown has its advantages,
and among them many are inclined to regard deaf

ness to the co-educational
"

knocking
"

as bv no

means the least," and then fairly owns up that it is

afraid :

" I'm glad Drown isn't 'eo-ed
'

because if I met on the

campus and
in recitation and in society, the right kind of

girls--lhe womanly, tender, emotional kind— I am afraid I

might gel interested in something besides study.

Still that "knocking" keeps growing louder, and

those who open their doors manage in some way to

survive all these fancied dangers.
The Scholastic is a veiv good paper and we re

spect it very
much indeed, but it has a curious way

of putting its foot into Cornell matters about eveiy

so often, neatly as olten as it has occasion to refer

to Cornell at all. After a rather unappreciative
criticism of the necessasily inadequate abstracts of

Professor C. K. Adams lectures it says :

Prof Adams seems not to have alluded to the Achaean

League at all, nor to have drawn any compatisons; if we are

not misled by ihe report, he simply reviews historical facts,

leaving his auditors to make comparisons and draw their

own conclusions.
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We can assure the Scholastic that it is altogether
misled bv tiie report in drawing the conclusions that

it does.

'

Piofessor Adams did precisely what the

Scholastic says he did not do. The main object of

the entiie course of lectuies was to bring out the

bearing of the political development of Greece and

Rome upon our own political development. Once

before the Scholastic has been "misled" by the

"Sun" reports, and we hop; it may be more care

ful in the future.

LIST OF GRADUATES.

Morse, E. R Rutland Vt

Morse, M. I 76 Main St
, Bat.ivia

Moses.' W. "ll Ithaca

Mosi er, P

Mou.d, C. T St. Paul, Minn

Moulton, G. Syracuse
IE. C. Ith

iMurpny,

Myers, I. H
Rochester

Nash, V.I) Walerville

Ness, T Champaign, III

Newknk, 1 G. . . .In 1. State University, lilo .mtngton, Ind

Newman,"]. T.. iihaca

Newton Whi'nev South I'ueblo, Co,

Ncyman, Mis, o'lga 343 W f.Sth St
, N. V

Nichols, E. L Central University, Richmond. Kv

Nicoll, E 62 Ltbetty St., N. Y

Niles, \V. II J icksborough, I exas

Northrup, II. G 152 Gates Ave., llrooklyu
With Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co

Norton, H. M 40 E 2sth St., N. V

Norton, J. K Belmont

Noyes, F. W - Dansvtlle

(Jakes, Miss \\. M Tidionte, Pa

Oatley, E. L., (< if. Med. Prep.)
Oliver Miss M. E Managui, Nicaragua
Olney, W

O'lVeil, E Savannah

O'Neill, J Neillsville, Wis

Ormsby, F. W Oswego
O-bnn, Albert l-anborn

( Kirander, W. S Sehuylerville
Ostium, I N G02 Adams St., Chicago, III

Otis, CF Denver Col

Otis, II. W., (Mrs. Prof S. J. Brun) Ithaca

Outerbridge, F Hamilton P. rish, Bermuda

Page, C.I) Greeley, Col

Page, D. M 1 lornellsvile

Page, John Wellsville

Page, W. I£ Stafford

Palmer, E. H Rochesier

Palmer, Miss L. B North Bridgewater
Palmer, M. C Sing Sng
Parke R. A Rooms 5, 6, 7, Mills Building!" N. V
Parker, E. L .381 Main St

,
Buffalo

Parker, W. II 107 Wis. St., Milwaukee, Wis

Parkhurst, C . R Scriba

Parmelee, James Cleveland, O

Pamely. R 256 Superior St., Cleveland, O

Parsons, F. H Potighkeepsie
Patrick, F Topeka, Kan

Patrick, G F.,

Supt. Organ Mt. Mining & Smelting Co., Organ, N. M

Pattm, Miss E. M
"

P.i'nghamton
Patten, H. J .161 LaSalle St., Room 3d, Chicago. Ill
Patterson, R. H I lerrick ( 'en ire, Pa
Pattin. W. B Slarkville

Payne, L. 1 . Tonawanda

Pearson. E. J Care N. P. R. R.
, Brainerd, Mmn

Peck T. B Bridgeport, Conn

Pence, J. II 75 Honon Block, Chicago, III

Pennock, F. M Fort Wayne, Ind

Perkins, P. II MadiSon, Wis

Peters, M. G Whitehaven, Pa

Phelps, C II . Blanchard, Gay & Phelps, Tribune Bid. N Y

Phelps! Miss S. S., (Mrs. Prof. Gage) Ithaca

Phillipp W. B. .Excelsior Elec. Light Co. ,66 Duane St. N.Y

Phmney, A. H Howell, Mich

Pickett, W. P 323 Jefferson St., Brooklyn

Pierce, '(' E Chicago, III

Pierce, 1 >. A Paldwinsville

Pierce,' 1 lenry Marysville

Pike, A. C Walkins

Pitcher, Miss M. M Owego

Pitts, Miss E. M ... Chapel Hill, N. C

Pills G W Decora Ii. L>wa

p|aCe, E .40 W. Quinc) St., Chicago, 111

Place I. A 15 I '.road M., N. Y

Polloc'k, II- G Deceased

Poole, M. E Uweg.

[>,„,, ,, L. M 29 W. 23 St. N, V

Potter < '• A Clinton

Powers, (J. J Deceased

Powers. C L. 6$ Grant St. Pittsburg, Pa

Prado. B. de A Rio Clam, Sao Paulo, liiazil

Pratt J L. ••• Albany Law School, Albany

Prenti\s, A. E. (Mrs. Prof.), Ithaca

Prentiss, E. I Penn Yan

Preston,' C. A. (Mrs C B. I pham)*j Devonshire St. Boston

Preston, E. D U. S. Coast Survey Office, Washington

Preston, E. J South Dover

Preston, E. L . . ... Newton, low a

Preston. Ida. (Cif Bot. & Flor ).

Pn ston, K
- Deceased

Preston. May (Miss) (Ph. D.) Centialia. Kansas

Preswick, E, Forest Home, Tompkins Co

Pi ice. E. S
,
Cambria Iron Co. Johnstown. Pa

Proctor F. W 150 Devonshire St. Boston. Mass

Prosser, OS Ithaca

Purdy, M S Corning
Putnam, M C. (Miss) Iihaca

Putnam, Ruth 27 W. 23d St. N. Y

Rackemann, Felix . . 38 Honore Bld'g., Chicago, HI

Roden, A. L Emporia. Kan

Ramsay, C. H ...
Howes Cave,

Randall, E. < > Saturday Gaz 'tte, Columbia O

Randolph, Cyrus Decalur, III

Rappleye, W. O Oswego Normal School, Oswego

Raymond, C. W. ...U. S. Consulate-General. London, En^

Ravnor. O. C ... Riverhead. L. I

Rea. j. A Bismnick, D. T

Rea.li |. E Sedaha, SIo

Keed, <'.,

Senaju, Alta Vera Pas, Guatemala, Central America

Reed, J. A Ontario

Reed, j. W (EngineerCorps) Wilson's Point, La

Reeves', C.E Benton Harbor, Mich

Reeves, A. M Richmond. Ind

Remington, F. II Valley City, D. T

Rexford, C M.
....... Watertown

Rhodes, I ). W Cincinnati. 0

Rhodes, F. (Miss) Trempeleau, Wis

Ribiero, L. N Porto de Flores, Brazil

Rice, II. I. (Prof.) Orchard Lake Mich

Ric-, W. M. J 61 Liberty St. N. Y

Rich, F. W ;... Ithaca
Riles, F. M <V2 L bettv Si. N. Y

Robb, E F Booneville

Kobe, 4k, II. II Candor

Robots, M. E. (Miss)
Gilbert Ave., Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O
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Ruben-, -v M Seneca I a..a

Kobe is hi. P. C. Ctf. S. & D

Rob.ns-ai, O I Mt. \is01,

Robinson II. B Br.ulioui. 1 .1

Rodn-iHz. I. \' Havana, 111 Galiano, Vuh.,

Roe! r 1 g ,
k 1 Ilhac.i

Rogers', A. (I rof. ) Milwaukee, Wis

Rogeis, A. |. Milwaukee, Wi,

Root. F. J. '. . .
Hamilton

Rose, A. E (Mrs Chas. R. Miller) Canton, (j

K> ss. M . M Indianapolis, Ind

R.'ssUci, E. K 149 Broadwa\, N. V

Roy, \\ . K W;ippinger'.s labs

Rueppele, H A 200 So. Main St ,
St. Leans, Mo

Buggies. W. B Frankfort

Kuuvan. F. W Plainfiehl, N. J
Kussell, E. E Ithaca

Russeli, E. ( .Ubet, Monian:i

Kus-ell, H 412 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis

Ru-sell. Miss S. j Northampton, Mass

Ru.-se.l, W. C.. jr The limes, Phila
,
Pa

Ryder, ( 'Oyton Catmel

Rvman, W. P Wilkesbaire, I a

Sackett. H. W Tribune Building, N. Y

Salmon D. E Dept. of Agr., Washington, I). C
Salmon, S. W Mount Olive, X. J
Sanderson, T Delhi

Sanford, F. V. D Warwick

Saunders, C. F. . . . 1230 11th St. N. W., W .1 hingtou, D. C

Sazc, H Deceased

Sciioe.ier, P. G 116 River St
, Iloboken, N. J

S.;li.>rV. F 15C5 Penn. Ave, Phila., Pa

Scheiick. If. D.. Homeop. Hosp., 3d Ave. & 23d St., N. Y

Schu' mover, J. R Park Ave
, Prooklvn

Schumni. G 113 115 Dearborn St. . Chicago. Ill
Scorieid, E. II 90 Joralemon St., Brooklyn

Scott, F J '. . 326 W. 25th St. N.'Y
Scott, W. I Bridgewater
Seaman, W. K .Deceased

Sears, S P 7 Nassau St., N, Y
Seelv. II. R

Sellers E. H

Seller,, !•'. J., (Mrs. B. H. Roberts) Dunkirk

Srrviss G. P Sun Editorial Rooms, N. V

Sewcll, A. H Walton

severance, F. H. Morning Express, Buffalo

Seyboh.J. F PortJervis

Sevmour, H. II Cor. Main & Seneca Sts., Buffalo

Shackford, Miss L. B Iihaca

Shaler. LA New York

Shaip, M C Liverpool
Shaw, A F. Magnoketa, lovva

Shear, B. E .... Aspen, Col

Shehl.il, D. O LaCrosse, Wis

Sherman, E. D Deceased

Sherman, 1'"

Sherman, W. J. .Care L. E. & St. L. Ry Co., Louisville, Kv

Sheppanl, (.. S Penn Van

Shinkel, J. N D

Shiras, G. (Ctf. Hist. & Polit. Science) . . Pittsburgh, Pa
Shivclv, H. L Los Angeles, Cal
Shotwell, M. A Elba

Sibley, E. H Newport, Ky
Sibley, H. L) Randolph
Sill, C. B. Pittsburgh, Pa

Simmons, P. E 94 Washington St. , Chicago, III
Simonds, F. W San Jose. Cal
Simonds, S. A Buffalo

Simpson, G. F Bedloe's Island, N. Y. Harbor, N Y

Sinton, M. J. (Mrs G. F. Otis) 301 32d St. Denver, Col

Skinner, F. W Trenton, N. J
Smith, A. W ,

117 E Water St. Syracuse

Smith, (J Deceased

Smith, C. D. (Miss). Deceased

Sm;th, C. D. W Trumansburg
smith. C L Illiac;>

Smith, C. M. (Miss) Palmyn
Smith, D. E No. 1 Little's Bk. Cambridge, Aias

Smith, F-- R lslr

Smiih, E S
, ... Port Plai

-mith, F. E C reeiy C

Smith, F. P Kochesti

Smith, F. W RochesU

Smith, G. T. L. .. Baltimore, M. J

Smith, II W Truniaiibbui,

Smith, I P 29 Monis St. Aulum

Smith, L. P Truniansbur

Smith, M. A l'Jl Macon St. BruokU,'
Smith, R. L Ithac.

Smith, R. S.. (Miss) 54 Ganler St. Cambridge, Mas'
Smith Simeon. .

*

ii|,iUil

Smith, S. McE Attsalile Folks

Smi'li, T Dept. Agr. , Washington, D. <_

Smith, WH Ithaca

Smith, W. J, Denver, Col
Smith, W. M Patcho-ue, L. I
Smith, W. N < '-'iiajohari.-,
Sommers, II C 67 W. 38lh St., N y

Soper, C.
W. (Miss) Walth.,,11, Mass

Soulby, C. W Milford, Mich
Southard, J. U Toledo, <j

Sou hwick, 1, L. Bomi,av
Spaulding. M. J Greely, ( ',',|

Speed, R.
G .11 < 'aruline

Spencer,
T. W Fond du Lac VVi.s

Spencer,
S. I). (Miss) Unkdilla

Sprague,
II L. (Hon,) 69 Wall St. N. Y

Sprague.
W. L. . .

Naples
Spnrr, M. L. (Miss) South Edmeston
Standart, A. C Salt Lake City, Utah
Stambaugh, J. T . . . . Youngstowu, O
Stanton, Theodore 59 Rue de CTaillas Paris, France

Starr, W .' 128 E. 12th St. N. Y

Stearns J. B Rouses Point

Stevens, F. P Deceased

H D, Stevens

Stevenson, J.H.C .S.E. Cor. Prime & 8th Sts
, St. Louis', Mo

Stolp, M G Aurora, HI
Stcne, J I Waverly, pa
Storey. E. G Shulizville
Store v, W Rochester
Stork-, C A Santa Barbara, Cal

Streeter, IL M Tunkhannock, pa
Stubbs, L H Framingliam, MasS

Studlev/Duane 170 Clinton St
, Cleveland, Ohio

Sturdevant, J W Port Richmond

Sturges, S. Perry
55 Liberty St

, N. V

Sturges, W. M Mansfield, O
Sturges W. P Mansfield, O
Sullivan, R.F Pompey
Suydan, F, C Baldwinsville

Swaty, W. Ahnapee, Wis

Taft. Royal Hawley, Pa
Tallmadge, W. H Wood bridge, Cal
Tarleton, ]. B Short Falls, N. H

Tatnall, G Wilmington, Del

Taylor, F. E Deceased

Tay'or, O. L 324 Jackson St., St. Paul, Minn

Tengue, Mis C, L St. Louis, Mo

Terry, E. B Waterville

Terry, II Providence, R. I

Thatcher, C. S Hopewell

Thayer G. H Plvm. nth, Ind

Thomas, Is S 106 Wall St., N. Y
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Thomas H i ^i'n»«apc,Iis, Minn

Thomas Julia J 154 E. 86tl, St.
,
N. Y

rri,\,„is 'Miss M. C 317 Madison Ave.
, Baltimore, Md

! ;;s.P 16 Ex. PI.. N.Y

Tllomp-n, E. D U. S. Asst. Eng.. Wilson Pt
,
La

Thompson,
E. W I homasville, Ga

Thompson,
Miss M.S I ',ssa,e, N. J

Thompson,
G R . . . . •

..
W ilmington, Del

Thompson,
W. J. . • • : 219 Lexington Ave.. N. Y

Thompson,
W P Leac'.ville, Col

Thropp.
W. !'• ^- '!- & l- RR-. Aurora, 111

TibbeltS
A. S Sidney, la

T
,

■

-cx ]. P Campanos. Prov. de Sao Paulo, Brazil

Ti!o,p,c.u ™cV'a
Tier L r Norv.alk. (I

T„lb\ll, J. S 1210 X St. X W
, Washington, D. C

Tiffany' F- G Lacrosse, Wis

Tilden, M^s IL C 6)1 Wabash Ave
, Chicago, III

T,i lev

'

G. A 1 >eceased

.{.j[lo„ J N 80 Dearborn St,, Chicago, 1,1

Tinning, W • -...Napa, Cal

Tuisley H. G Republican, Lyons

Todd,S.E.,Jr Orange, N. J

Tomlinson, F.
C Ironton, < 1

Tompkins, Calvin
3>7 South St., N. Y

Tompkins
!->• J ]1* k'^dway, N. Y

Tompkins, J.
1 1 • - Deceased

Tracv. A. M-> Jr Mtddlelown, Conn

Trelease, W Madison, Wis

Treman, R H Iihaca

Trumbull, W. C ( 'anajoharie
TsumaU Y 231 W. 23d bt., N. V

Turner, E T Ithaca

Turner. G. B Ill Genesee St., Auburn

Turner, S. B Ithaca

Tuthib, J. I" Corning
Tuthill, L. H Coining
Upham, G. B

82 Devonshire St
, Boston. Mass

Upham, J. D .' Claremont, N II

Upjohn, R. R New York City
Upton, C. O Longmont, Col

Vail, A. F Descher

Van Auken, M. W 6 Parker Block, Utica
Van Cleef, C. E Iihaca

Van Cleef, Mynderse Ithaca

Van De Carr, J. E 48 W. 26th st., N. Y

Vandewater. G. R. (Rev. ) Brooklyn
Van Dusen, E. M Geneva

Van Norman, II. J Almond Centie

Van Pelt, E. Y\, (Mrs. Wm. Minot )
321 Marlborough St, Boston Mass

Van Pelt, Miss G. W.. . . Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa

Van Velzer, C A. .Johns Hopkins Universitv, Baltimore, Md

Van < 'strand, B D Peabody. Kansas
Van Vleet, D. F pi,aca

Vance, L. J Youngttown, O
Vasconcellos, A. C. de

33 Riva de Hortiens, Rio Janiero, Barzii
Vaughn, E. G 145 Eexington av.

,
N. V

Viegas-Munis, J Poiacicada, Sao' Paulo, Brazil
Volkmann, A. L, K..84 Buckingham St.. Cnmbridge, Mass

Wagner, Dr. C O Slate Asylum, Utica

Wagner, E. A ',.... Ithaca
Wait, J. C.

Pullman Car Truck Co., 246 Clark St., Chicago, 111

Wakely, A.C Omaha, Neb
Waldo, Gerald Scotland, Conn
Walch, C.J Syracuse
Walsh, V. S '-The Press'" Troy
Walters Festus Circle vi lie, Pickaway Co., u

Ware, E. L. P„)X 37.-^ ( )mai,a, ,\,.|,
Warner, J. I). W 52 William St., N. Y

Warner, J W. . .Lawyer Wallace & Co., 47 Broadway. N. Y
Warthost, F. W M.irsillou, O
Washburn, Alfred Chappagua
Washburne O. Everett. . Charity Hospital. Blackwell Island
Washburn F. S Ithaca
W'asson. C. W

Friendship
Waterman. J S Ithaca

Watson, (Miss) E. J . . .Smith College, Norlhamton.Mass
Watson, G. C Clyde, Wayne Co

Webster, Hosea 95 Lake st. Chicago, III
Websler, J. O Res. Physician Genl. Hospital Buffalo

Waring, J ..Ovid

Webb, W. 1 0

Welles N- A Eim£a
Weed, « ). D North Rnse
Wed Addison North T>„s* L- '•

.
, , , . ts

•'•orin Kose
Weed. Ol'-) M- E

^"»thRose
Weed. Wail son Huron, D. T
Weeks, A.C -.0 Broadway' N y
Weeks, F. P Los Aiig.-'l,-,;,* c;i\
Weinmann, J- H

Kingdom
Welker, P. A San Francisco Cal
Wells, E. F

Wells G. M
IV Fiats

Wendell, H. T. E. , Potter & Robertson, 121 E. 23d >t v
Y

Wetherell. (Miss) J. J Sandsdowne, Del Co
Wheeler, F P 63 Washington St Chicago III
Wheelock. C B. . 656 Tremont St., Bost,,n \Oq

Wheehak. C. F Canajohane
White, F. D White Building, Sirac*.
White, H. S White Building, Syracuse
White. T. S. ... . . New Brighton Pa

Whitney. Rev-
F- C Walton Mass

Whiton. F.J ithaca
Wick, R. B

•••,•••••••. Auburn
Williams. T S Commercial advertiser New York
Wilson, C- R

Geddes
Wightman,

W. H Santa Anna, Los Angeies Co Cal

Wiicox, F. <-'

Wilcox, F. E
••"Tthaca

Wilcox, W. J Parker, Pa

Wiles, R. H. ••

Freeport, 111

Williams, O. F Rochester Bus. College Rochester

Wyckoff, J- ^ Perry
Wiiiiams, S. N Mt. Vernon Iowa

Willmarth, C H Eve. Truth, Denver Col
Wi!snn. E. V

Athol, Mas
F. N.

Vv'ilson, F. T Stillwater, Minn

Wiison, J • M
Oskosh, Wis

Wilson, W. D. L
..._ Clinton

Winegar. H • P San Francisco, Cal

Wing, A.J Broadway Albany
Wing, H. H Lincoln, Neb
Winston. G. T Chapel Hill N. C
Withingti.n, Miss A. P, youth Amboy
Wood, C. C Ithaca
\\ ood, F. '

Genesee

Woodard, J. A
Elma

Woodruff C. E. Mrs. A. C. Davenport Dorcus St Omaha
Woodruff, C. P. Rochester
\\ oodward, J. II Brandon, Vt
\\olford, T. II

Slippery Rock, Pa
Worthington, J C, 3S10 Langley St, Chicago, IU
Worthington, Thomas

'

Puistield 111
U n^ht E. A

I4Q R,oadwav N. Y
NN rijght, O. II 1302 R St. N. W. Washington. D. C

^tabe, R Kai Sai Takko-T.'kio, Japan
) :uv- Everett 734 Broadway.'N. Y

vounS'
K ° * * '

-DesAloines
Wings, |. H. W Deceased

Wings, W. J oyster Bay
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENTS.

The Standard Opera Company will cemmence

Monday evening Feb. 2^\ a short engagement at

Wilgus Opeia House pieseniing Comic Opera at

cheap piices, io and 20, reserved seals 10 extra.

We clip the following favorable notice fiom the

Auburn Dispatch.
Last night the People's Standard Opera Company

held the boards at the Acadeinv. "Pinafore" was

picsented iu admirable style to a large and well sat

isfied audience. Mr. Dan Packard, as "Sir Joseph"
and in a song:

"

We Draw the Line at That," sung
between the first and second acts, was unapproacha
ble. AJolph Lesiina as the "Captain" sustained

the honor of Her Majesty's service. Carl Alberte

acted and sang the pait of
"

Ralph Rackstraw," to

perfection, whiie T. Victor Rickelts, in his charac

ter of
"

Dick Deadeye,
"

seemed a ventable misan

thropist. Clarence Duffy, as the
"

Silent Marine
"

wa> seen but not heard, except between the second

and third acts, when he made up his previous si

lence by singing
"

A Dandy Copper," for which he

was heartily encored. The part of "Josephine"
was handled in a most pleasing manner by Miss

l'.ella Nicholson, who is possessed of a fine voice

and a knowledge of its utility. Miss Viiginia Evans
>. as a very dear

"

Lube Buttercup," and Miss Enez

Siieppard as
"

Hebe "showed herself to the best ad

vantage, and her specialties were twice encored.

Goi ton's Original New Orleans Minstrels will ap

pear at Wilgus Opera House, Friday evening Feb.

27th, admission 15 and 25 cents. Reserved opera

chaits 10 cents extra. We clip the following from

Chambeishurg He > aid :

"The entertainment given last night in Repository
Hall by the Xew Orleans Minstrels, attracted one

ol the laigest audiences of the year. The lun was

refined and contagious, and the audience was con

vulsed with mirth uniil the end of the programme

only saved their sides from splitting. The parlor
entertainment was novel and amusing. The sing

ing was excellent, the jokes witty and new, while

the manner in which they were gotten off was sim

ply irresistible. Mr. Wentworth, in his wonderful

contortion acts, was almost miraculous. Mr. Geo.

W. Franckum, in his solos on the clarionette and

euphonium, was grand. The champion military

clog dance was one of the best features ever pro

duced in Chambersbuig. The Gormans, in their

songs, dances and pantomime, are unrivalled.
Messrs. G >rton and Gorman certainly became fa

vorites in Chambersbuig, by their performance last

night, and the press run no risk in giving their en

tertainment the strongest endorsement."

SHEA R NONSENSE.
—She.— "\\ hal are you thinking- of?" He.—

"Nothing." She.— "Egotist !"—Elicgcnde Batter.
--The ladies of Elmira College are discussing the

question of higher education for men. Revenge I
—Ex.

— l'irst Fieshman : "Let's stop in up here and

get a bouto7ineire," Second ditto : "No, thanks, I

never drink.
-—We hear that sixteen men are tiaining for the

Yale nine. We suppos: that ihey will reduce them

selves to the icquiied number.—Pta/c.
—Prof (to Freshman, who came in late), "Ah,

here comes the late Mi. K.
"

Fiesh. (whose after
noon nap had inliinged upon his lecitation hour)
"

Ah, he is not dead but sleepeth.

CiWRChr NOTICES.

University Chapel. Si rvio s al 11 ;i. m. and 4 u" p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Dis, nuistb di. livi_-r-_d by cl'ie\ men of the vari

ous Christian >.1> nominations.

St. Paul's Epis, ,, pal ( !,„reh. C avcrsity Chape! lE.ist door). Prof.
I. has. Bahcocl,, K. 1 tor. Si vices e\. i \ Sunday at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Aurora S:rc iM. E. Church, < a .i hit ra 'N, .r;h Aurora and Mill

Streets. Past..r. J F. I'lym. r. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday Sc houl at 1230 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,
Thursday, at 7.30 p. in. (Mass meeiings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.
Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. ni. and 7:00 p. m Gene , a and Sen

eca Streets.

First Prcsl. yierian Church, north side DeWitt Pari:, Rev. A. S.

Fiske, Pastor. S' rvi. es al 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p. in. Sal. h. ah Si hoo

directly after morning service. Gem ra] prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.
Park Baptise east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Rol, it T. Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7: 'o p. nv.. Sundays. Sal.li ah S< hool at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting. Tuesday eve ning at 7 30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Ret lor. Amos B. Beach, D D. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a m. Siudenls cordially received.

St.no Street 'Al. E. Church. ' oriar of Slate and Alhany Sis., Pastor,
R I). Munger. Sir\i<<s. Preaching at 11 a. ill. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab-

liath Si hool at 12.15 p. m., Sunday Cl. ss Meetings at 10 a, ni. and

12.3 p. ni. and 6 p. ni., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. in. Teachers'

.Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7: -o p '"j

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, I look Shelves and general Sludent sup

plies at Bool's.
- Systematic arrangement may be said to be the secret of

the successof every true mechanic, and it was perhaps this

that 1 )r Melotte had in mind in rearranging his dental rooms

in the Wilgus Mock. rl he parlots have btt n elegantly re

fitted, the operating room has been arranged more conven

iently lhan ever ihe portions really making several apart

ments of the room, wmle 'he laboratory was not forgotten in

the renovation. Everything goes to indicate Dr. Melotte's

success which he has enjoyed in the extreme, especially since

he has been operating on the Richmond Crown Tooth Pro

cess.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located '.n rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.
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RgCHEViOND

STRAIGHT CUT WO. fl,

Ci"an-ttc Sinn! is who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes

thanthe price cliarued for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find till

plCttlYTO -ND STfl/WJttT CUT WO, 1
SUPKRIOR TO ALL OTI1LRS.

They are made from the i)i;ir,n i :'sT, Most iiki.icately Fi.aviiueu

and imghkstCostcoi.ii i kai-- GUowN ill V.rgiuia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AL.IU I EKA I ION OU lll't'C-.

Ouvifi di> /i/impAuts

luruicC .//tepuJ/tcare c4M/i<j/ieet.So0Aj*si>c

~//iaiMir S/f/ialtuv ji/j/iears xm,<civ/y fiac/cage,

\f- Allen- Sf aintery feic/wurui II*.'

vP

e Er lieu Hi. e Paper, nl'."ir ow.l lie ct lil.,.ortu-

spccially for 11-, Water M irked with the name of

We use the C

t ion .
which is in

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, f.O. I,

on each Cigarette, without which in ne are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands. RiCHMaN!) Gkm, Opera

Plfis. P. r and L i : t k Bear i iks Cio no- i ia-:s.

SMOKING TUi.ACCOS. Richmond Straight, Xo I. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Peri,] lie Mix! inc. Old Rip. Etc.

DR. f. S. RIRRENDALL,

Bales Block. Eye awd Ear a Specially.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, io '. in. to i p. m . 7 lo 3 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON. THi SFUOENTV HATTER,
SOLI-: AG' N 1 Fol;

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.

51 East State Sir.-. 1 Iihaca. N. V.

"SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE SI KEEP.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and C'ga relies always

on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

indents, look to vour interesls, Adam Ernie", first-class Harbor

Slupand Hath Kooms. at the Iihaca I loi e| , , „ MCr. Eive first. class

Harbors. Six Pal h K00111 s. Are I he Inn st and most convenient in

Ihe city.

STUDENTS A TTENTION!

Smoke Wolf's Lead, r, Ihe best Havana filled <; cent cigar in town.

Also Vara and Golden K do 5 cent ciaar. Agent lor ihe Richmond,
Sn.u.aii t in No. 1 Cigarette. A

'
s, , all popular brands of Cigarettes

and SMiiokuig Tobaccos abundantly on hand, (me me a 1 all at 25
Eubt Slate Sireet.

WORTMAN & SON,
UI-: W.l-Ks IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
10 NORTH AURORV STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which arc- taken

directly .rom the srr-il and serve 1 in any way to -aut c.isto n -rs. Cold

Tin key, Hroil d Cluckc-n, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

Sll o,-|.

L. A HOYT,

D der in Tin, 0 V'ler, and Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDENTS POl'ANIJAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. V.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

TROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

iS East Slate street. I haca, N V

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

F rst door East of Postoffice, lip-stairs. Clothing (hit. Made and

'1 11 01 no d at the vel y lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AXD 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and stu ients in Photography can pet their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c,, at reasonable piices

D. II. UANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

j North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

—

r T3EJNJTAIj J^I^^I_iT_j.

.Yearly opp. Ithaca Hotel.

%£~Operative Dentistry a Specialty.-^^

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITIIA( A. >. ^'.

Situations procured for competent stenograph. -i s and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

iT. ^TITjLj TIFl.JEjnS,

BOOIKL BINDER.

-AMI-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Illock Ithaca, N. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Cent?' FurnishingCJcods.
AIL THE LATEST NOVKI.TIKS IN

Neckwear, hosiery, Gicves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

1*13:33
"

C-A.JST.Cv O
'

Mam-hfslei A Gagnon. Propr's. ?2 K. Sian- Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CICARETTES.

AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing 'tobaccos.

fanes. Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials. i Ji o' Lunches served at all hours.

FILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA'RS.

Lights Stock A!es.

HACK. LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. V. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. CM. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

■;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books, 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Hooks with words and music.

J. T NEWMAN, 23 X. Aurora St.

Mathematical (0)?a&/be&,
Cla"c-s will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

iCA$iCAD3IXA $i£HLDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. ni., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m.,
and 7 p. m. The tuition lor each class will be 510.01. Only

"Uniuersity Students
will be admitted to these classes.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
IDENTAIj rooms.

Office ill Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfei t execution ol all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving lie 1. antral teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as rease able rales as

by an\- responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nut ous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known lor the painless extraction of teeth.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1

E-

Fai

.Clinton Block. Tie fr est lurmslied Re. slaurant in the City.
rytbing in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
cy drinl >

a specinbv. Wat in meals at ah hours

ED. W. PRAGEK, Proprietor.

jQ STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden. N. J. 26 hhn St., New York.

The New York Hompailiic Medical Collegf
T. F. ALLEN. M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary.
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
a.tsttd

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. f. MORGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat ? Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOliS AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

W.J.P.FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

J. A. MORTIMORE.

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite:.IIthaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Frerh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount lo clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

• BJi

FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. <_Y

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

WHITE & BURDICE,

Opposite ihe Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

IEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Ho-ion, A_"-nt. Yard next to G. I. & 5. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Tudd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,
Plivsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. in. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and j'i to 9 p. ni., daily except S-i-iday.
Residence-, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office ani residence.

Sp' cial attention given to diseases ofTnroat and Eir.

I. H MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

, Lamps, etc.. 78 Fast State street, opsosite the Ithacaand L

Hotel.

oils'. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM KINNE, Ithaca. X. V.

THEODORE ZINCR,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
tu spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLAITS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARI IKS AND AVEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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"Wonder-Books
WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but the best

literature of theworld presented in excellent and attractive

form, at prices so low as to exciteuniversal
' '

wonder.
"

LIBRARY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing
in one volume, imperial octavo, good type, with numerous fine illustra

tions, the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, the following
celebrated works, unabridged :

GREEN'S Larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE.
CARLYLE'S HISTORY of the FRENCH REVOLUTION.

CREASY'S Fifteen DECISIVE BATTLES of the WORLD.

SCHILLER'S HISTORY of the THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

Harper & Brothers' lowest price for these four great works
is $14.50 ; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 cents extra.

"A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put
ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter
ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it,
and it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing
the numerous other valuable books which the publisher is put
ting forward."—Christian at Work, New York City.
"
It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern me

chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at so

small a cost. Whether we admire its large proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik

ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class."—

Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.

LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS, containing in one

imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 pages, Bour

geois and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged :

Scott's Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works.

Complete Poetical Works of Robert Burns.

Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Hoore.

Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain

able for less than $4.50; my price $2.00; postage 34 cents.

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY,

Poetry, Classics.

LIBRARY of CLASSIC PROSE. In one imperial oc
tavo volume of about 900 pages, handsome type, and fine cloth binding,
ornamented, the following famous essays and works :

Nacaulay's Essays on Milton.

John Stuart Mill On Liberty.
P. G. Hamerton's The Intellectual Life.
Herbert Spencer on Education.
Great Thoughts from Greek Authors.

Great Thoughts from Latin Authors.

Complete Essays by Lord Bacon.

Complete
"
Letters of Junius."

Irving's Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches.

Washington's Farewell and Other Addresses.

Macaulay's Life of Frederick the Great.

The above cannot be obtained from any other publishing
house for less than $10; my price is $1.75; postage 30 cents.
"
This is indeed a wonder-book, in the amount and valuable

quality of its contents. The wonder is how such a book,
which is a library in itself, can be sold at such a price."—Meth

odist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"Your 'Historical Wonder-Book' IS & wonder—a wonder

how an imperial octavo volume of over 1,000 pages, withmany
illustrations, clear type, fine paper, handsomely bound, con

taining four standard historical works of great value, can be

sold for $2.50."—Benson J. Lossing, LL.D., the Historian.

I
COUPON

^h'8 Coupon will be received in lieu of 25 cents cash, toward the I

■>iTrFNTQ price of either of above works, if sent within ten daysfromdateof I
^OvCm I »• this paper (mention name of paper). This offer is to secure your I
PROMPT response and indicate the payinp advertising mediums.

100-PAGE CATALOGUE sent free. The best lit

erature of the world at the lowest prices ever known. Books

sent for EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

on reasonable evidence of good faith. Address

JOHN B.ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 393 Pearl Street, New York.

1

"vviisioim:

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

ijnu'dcc .Sijop antt Uatfj Booms.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES teTNGERSOLL'SOMNLBUSLINE.

'Bus lo andfrom All Trains and to University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. J. RUMSEY fir- CO.,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEJVJ'S FURNISHERS, AJ^JD CUSTOJVI
SHIRT MAKERS.

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particutat ulienuon io Wedding Outfits.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. J. SEAMAN 6* SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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©M§8 fMtlliE4f111
For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '33.

74 and 76 E. Slate Sireet, Iihaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses arid Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S. SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

SlMlIt VF BDTTLEWITHBIIffcM

It subdues, and Jieals aU kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHOEA, RHEUMAT
ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than
anythingever prescribed. DIPHTHERIA,SOKE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES. BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES
BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREElES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
LungB or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It ia called the WONDEROFHEALTNG. Used
EXTERNALLY & INTERNALLY. We have an aval-

anche of testimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free. ) it vriU tell you all about it.
IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANY PREPARATION EXCEPTTHE

Genuinewithour directions.Prices 50c $1,$1.75
MUD'S EXTBACT CO., 76 5th Ave. , NewYofe

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJ^ISjHIJ^G GOODS,
—AND—

ssiht maker.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. - TIFFANY

k Co., Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they, confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

^EMPIRE* HOUSED

Best $210 Per Day House in ihe State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
F^lISTOY GOODS,

FUROITURG
AND

DRATGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

AT BOOL'S

O-ulvor* Block,
- Itliaca..

GLOBE HOTEL

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c

FOR FUXTE, STYLISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRA6USE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and

Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SSif£Wc| £)arPor anc| JJocjofing oKPPe^.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de-

parlments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeeisEbbAND,
/cr^TISTI© JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE SjArVIJslQS B^K BUILDING,

SYR/rGUSE, N. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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i ASitit- 9*it*r C
THE FAVORITE NOS. 303-404 332-I70-3SI-WITH

'HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH. SAKDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Fajaznas and TJncier-ceear.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadied' fy jpento' Qining jfarlor.
oysters a specialty.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK "W/ALIj.

BOOTS & SHOES. NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neai'y done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION I

Afternoon, ...... io Cents

Evening, -- . .-- -20 Cents

Skales, ....... 10 Cents

A book of six tickets, ..... $1.00

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
863 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

dS-SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-®9

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement ot artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor-

diallv invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

81a BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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WE
publish to-day a clipping from the Pittsburg

Sporhman which we think will he of interest

to all Cornellians. We wish to call the attention of

all to the article, and especially the Navy. The ex

pression of kindly interest that pervades it is most

noticeable, and we acknowledge our obligations to

the Piltdjurg Sportsman for its expressions of fair

ness and justice. Coming from such high authority

in boating matters, the paragraph cannot be disre

garded, and it behooves us to study the matter care

fully so that no circumstance may arise which will

rob Cornell of victorv.

A
HABIT which seems to be growing at the Uni

versity, is the impatience manifested by many

students at the close of the lectures. No sooner

lias a lecturer made a statement from which it can

be inferred that he has but little more to say, than a

general commotion is heard throughout the room.

Numerous students stamp on their overshoes, and

the slamming of note-books might almost be likened

to the pattering of hail-stones on a tin roof. Con

sequently the last words of the speaker are drowned

in the uproar. Such a manifestation was particu

larly noticeable at the recent lectuies of the non

resident professors. Heie, it was specially objec

tionable, as they were largely attended, and the

slight noise caused by each individual in preparing

to leave, added to his neighbor's, resulted in what

must have been exceedingly disagreeable to the pro

fessor. Hereafter may this seeming inappreciation

be omitted.

TO-MORROW
night will occur at the Rink, the

Winter Meeting of the Athletic Association.

The directors of the association have spared neither

trouble nor expense in their effort to make this, the first

meeting of the sort, a highly enjoyable affair, and it

only remains for the students to heartily support the

exhibition, thus showing their appreciation of the ef-

foits of the committee. The programme offered is

varied and inteiesting, and the entries for all events

are such as to insure entertaining contests. It is

necessary, however, in order to insure the continu

ance ol these exhibitions in the future, that this

should be a success financially as well as otherwise.

Studenls should remember that in purchasing tickets

to this entertainment they are contributing directly

to the Athletic funds, and in a way which will be

least felt by themselves. No one need hesitate in

regard to taking ladies to this exhibition as reserved

seats will be furnished and the best of order main

tained.
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THE
lack of sufficient instruction in elocution

is a something that has long been felt, and the

trustees deserve the thanks of the whole student body

for engaging Mr. J. J. Hayes to fill the position of

instructor in elocution. Mr. Hayes has long been

known in Boston literary circles as an effective and

accomplished elocutionist, and those who attended

his reading on Friday last were more than pleased,
as he showed the most marked ability in his render

ing of the selections chosen for the entertainment.

Already sections in elocution have been formed and

a great interest in the work seems to be shown.

We feel sure that under Mr. Hayes, students will be

able to receive that intruction in elocution which is

too apt to be neglected in a college education. Mr.

Hayes will also coach those who are fortunate

enough to be among the .Woodford competitors.
The lack ot this assistance alone, has been a great

detriment to effective speaking, and we shall look

forward to the Woodford with the belief that the

effect of Mr. Hayes' instruction will be most marked.

A
MEETING of a few students was held last

Friday night to take steps toward organizing a

students' Congiess. A temporary organization was

affected by the election of E. H. Doud, '86, as

chairman and W. Loeser, '86, secretary. The plan

proposed, and which will probably be carried out

when a permanent organization is made, is to adopt
the bicameral system and have the number of mem

bers of both houses limited to fifty-four, of whom

eighteen are to be honored with the title of Senator,
the remainder belonging to the Lower House ; the

meetings of the organization to be conducted as

nearly as possible like the Congiess of the United

States. This plan ot organizing a students Con

gress is not a new one, yet it is one which has never

before been tried at Cornell. The scheme seems

highly practicable and a well conducted organiza
tion of the kind proposed would undoubtedly prove
a powerful factor for good in the mental training of

all participants. Not only would its members have
an opportunity to gain a thorough acquaintance
with the rules of parliamentary practice, but their

powers of debate would also be greatly strength
ened. We can only hope that a permanent organ
ization of this kind will soon be effected and that

fraternity men will vie with independents in its sup

port.

IT
is not a new thing for the Era to speak of the

poor ventilation in the different lecture rooms,

yet it seems at this time especially necessary. The

extremely low tempeiature during the past few

weeks, has caused difficulty in heating some of the

lecture rooms, and the means adopted, in some

moms, has been to close entirely all ventilators and

leave the quiet student to breathe, rebreathe, and

breathe again, the impure air. This works very

well for the first hour or two, but after several audi

ences have sifted out the life renewing qualities of the
little air contained in the ordinary recitation room,

the twelve o'clock section must necessarily depend
for existence upon reserved vitality ; and even if the

student does escape immediate asphyxiation he is

warned of his narrow escape from it, by a headache

which he retains throughout the remainder of the

day. Those who have entered room S,[and breathed

its stifling atmosphere immediately after a large sec

tion in Freshman Rhetoric has recited, have been

led to predict that unless better ventilation is provi
ded, a disaster, second only to that of the ''Black

Hole" may be looked for. Is it righ: to subject
students to such an enervating force?

IN
what might be called a debate between Presi

dent Elliott of Haivard, and Piesident McCosh

of Princeton, before the Nineteenth Century Club,

Tuesday night, President Elliott made a few points
which must be of interest to Cornell, as one of the

earliest actors in the movement toward allowing
greater liberties to student. In beginning his re-

maiks, he said :

"I hope to convince you that a university of
liberal arts and sciences must give its studenls three

things : Freedom in choice of studies, opportunity
lo win academic distinction in single subjects or

special lines of study, and a discipline which dis

tinctly imposes on each individual the responsibility
of burning his own habits and guiding his own

conduct."

This, we aie glad to be able to state, is almost

ihe exact policy laid down by Cornell at the time

of her founding seventeen years ago. Again he

said :

"The pretended parental or sham monastic regi
me of the common Ameiican college seems to me

to bring out the childishness rather than the man-
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hood of the average student. The progressive ar

gument is : adapt college policy to the best students,

and not to the worst."

This too was the early policy of our University,

but her practice for the last two years seems to have

been slowly drifting away from it and toward the

other extreme, of adopting college policy to the

worst students. It seems indeed a pity that Cornell

which was one of the first in this liberal movement

in Ame.ica should begin to drift away from it just
when the other leading colleges are realizing its value.

The reason generally given for this departure

from the old rule is that there are certain men who

must be bound by iron rules and compelled to

study, if any work is to be done by them, and to

reach these, rules must be made to apply to all the

students of the Univeisity. In reply to these argu

ments President Eliot says :

"It is often asked what becomes of the elective

svstem on careless or lazy bovs? I .iiiswer what be

came of such boys under the old system ? Within

my own observation they got no profit to speak of.

It really does not make much difference what their

unawakened minds dawdle with anyhow."
In conclusion he said :

'"A University must permit its students, in the

main, to govern themselves. It should be placed
in or near a city of considerable population so that

its officers and students can always enjoy the re

fined pleasures and restraints of a highly cultivated

societv. It must have a large body of students,
and these two conditions make it piactically impos
sible to deal with them on any basis of village
school discipline. A student's protection must be

within him. It is a distinct advantage of the gen

uine universitv method that it does not pretend to

maintain any parental or monastic governments.

Its moral purpose should be to train young men to

self-control and self reliance through liberty. Such

a university is the safest place in tiie world for young

men who have anything in them. Thev live in a

bracing atmosphere ; good companionships invite

them ; books engage them ; helpful friends surround

them ; pure ideals are held up before them ; ambi

tions spur them, and honors await them."'

—The Fiske Will Case was resumed again on

Wednesday morning before Judge Lyon, the plain
tiffs evidence and testimony has all been taken and

it was expected that the defendants, would begin
their say, but owing to the death of Mr. Southworth

an expectant heir, the case was then adjourned.
The proceedings henceforward will be of a more in

teresting nature and will be closely watched by
all.

MARJ0R1E IN VERSE.

Mr. Dobson in sending the first complete collec
tion of his verses to a friend writes on the fly-leaf,—

Old friends are best ! Ami so to you

Again I send, in closer throng,
No unfamiliar shapes of song,

But those that once you liked and knew.

You surely will not do them wrong,

For are you not an old friend too?

Old Iriends are best.

Old books, old wine, and Nankin blue,
All things, in short, to which belong
The charm, the grace that time makes strong,

All these I prize, but (enlre-nons)
Old friends are best !

So to you, reader, we send verses which must be

familiar ; but we trust they are none the less wel

come, welcome because sent
"

in closer throng, "be

cause, "Old friends are best."

We will not call them vers de societe, but society
verses, and there is a delicate shade of meaning be

tween the two, the veiv difference between the orig
inal and the English translation expresses it. Per

haps at first one would call society verse an imita

tion, but onlv at first, for there is something purer,

daintier, more refined, more of poetry in vers de so

ciete. It gives the after "the finest soiree of the

year" rather than the scenes

"In the mists of a gaze de Chambery
And the hum of the smallest of talk."

Thev mav be represented by Mr. Locker, while per

haps Mr. Sherman heads the list of makers of socie

ty verse.

In the spiing time you have watched the violet

as it passes from a tiny, green shoot, almost indis

tinguishable from the grasses and weeds which sur

round it, to the stem bearing leaves to the bud, the

blossom, then wither and die. So the verses we

have collected from a sequence which illustrates the

unfolding of a life in Arcady
—from babyhood to

gray haiis. We have named this life Marjorie be

cause Maijoiie is a pretty name, and because Mr.

Learned gives this name to his baby of three in Ma

jorie's Risses,
—

Majorie laughs and climbs on my knee,
And I kiss her and she kisses me,

I kiss her, but I don't much care,

Because, although she is charming and fair,

Marjorie's only three.

But there will come a time, I ween,

When, if I tell her of this little scene,

She will smile and prettily blush, and then

I shall long in vain to kiss her again,
When Marjorie's seventeen.

Almost where Mr. Learned leaves Marjorie Miss

Wilkins takes her up, so that in Boys Love she,—
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S'epping down the grassy lane,
Timorously as a dove,

Came an artless little damsel,

Looking on ahead for love.

(All the wild tose-hedge was budded, apple-boughs
hung white above.)

' • Whosoe'er Ifirst do meet

Willi the Boys-Love in my shoe,
He's the one Im sure to wed

Sure to wed and love him true.
"

Though we would class Mr. Bunner as truly a

poet of vers de societe his poem, Forfeits, forms a

leaf in our histoiy which we can find no where

else,—

They sent him round the circle fair,
To bow before the prettiest there.
I'm bound to say the choice he made

A creditable taste displayed ;

Although—I can't say what it meant—

The little maid looked ill content.

His task was then anew begun—

To kneel before the wtttiest one.

Once more that little maid sought he,
And went him down upon his knee.

She bent her eyes upon the floor—

I think she thought the game a bore.

He circled then, his sweet behest

To kiss the one he loved the best.

For all she frowned, for all she chid,
He kissed the litile maid, he did.

And then— though why I can't decide—

The little maid looked satisfied.

And now comes the most interesting period in

Marjorie's life. That period which is a history in

itself, the gradual unfolding of the bud. The de

but into society, the germans, the summer in the

mountains, with its flirtations and the letters from

that someone in the city, the return, the second

season, which usually ends by demonstrating that the
philosophy of all life is—love.

There is something spicy, something natural,
something we, perhaps without thinking, attribute
to Marjorie, the debutante, in the following anony
mous verse, Behind Her Fan,—

Behind her fan of downy fluff,
Sewed on soft saffron satin stuff,
With peacock feather, purple-eyed,
Caught daintly on either side,

The gay coquette displays a puff.

Two blue eyes peep above the buff,
Two pinky pouting lips,—enough 1

That cough means surely come and hide
Behind her fan.

The barque of Hope is trim and tough,
So out I venture on the rough,
Uncertain sea of girlish pride.
A breeze ! I tack against the tide,—

Capture a kiss and catch a cuff,—

Behind her fan.

Then comes the summer— that most delightful
summer !—when Marjorie has discovered her pow

ers, and where she is so well described in The Sum

mer Girl,—

No more she'll stroll by moonlight this year upon

your arm ;

She's gone to study Latin in a spot well fenced

from harm.

How cool her muslins somehow seemed—she al

ways brought a breeze ;

And how short she made the evenings in those walks

beneath the trees !

I must say it to her credit that she never lost her

heart,
Nor in any piece of acting ever failed to know her

part.

For she laughed at jokes, no matter how old and

stale and bad,
And she thought the present company the best she'd

ever had.

Then she gave us all her photograph, each the first

she ever gave ;
"

Would the recipient please be silent on the sub

ject as the grave ?"

But her art was quite transparent, and as harmless as

the sun,

And the misanthrope who shunned her did but lose

a heap of fun.

So, old fellow, ere we separate to join the winter

whirl,
Let's drink a parting bumper to that jolly summer

girl.

But the verse is true—Marjorie never lost her

heart. Letters came from that someone which she

read over and over. She thought more, much more,

of tfiis single sentence which said so much, than of

all the idle throng,—

The Norths are at their Newport ranch ;

Von Brunt has gone to Venice ;

Loomis invites me to the Branch,
And lures me with lawn tennis.

O bustling barracks by the sea !

O spiles, canals, and islands !

Your varied charms are naught lo me,

My heart is in the Highlands !

So the summer passes and Marjorie returns.

The second season commences and they meet at

the opening ball, but The Message of IheRose tells

it better,—-
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She gave me a rose at the ball to-night,
And I— I'm a fool, I suppose,

For my heart beat high with a vague delight.
Had she given me more than the rose ?

I thought that she had, for a little while,
Till I saw her—fairest of dancers—

Give anot'ier rose, with the same sweet smile

To another man, in the Lancets.

Yet who can govern his wayward dreams?

And my dream, so prciousand bright,
Now foolish, broken, and worthless seems,

As it fades, with her rose, to-night.
*

* *

I gave him a rose at the ball to-night—

A deep red rose, with fragrance dim,
And the warm blood rushed to my cheeks with

fright,
I could not, dared not, look at him.

For the depths of my soul he seemed to scan ;

His earnest look I could not bear,
So I gave a rose to another man—

Anv one else —I did not care.

And yet, spite of all, he has read, I know,

My message
—he could not have missed it ;

For his rose I held to my bosom, so,
And then to my lips, while I kissed it.

So the season draws to its end, and lent and

quiet have almost come. The last german is nearly
over, and, as Mi. Sherman tells it,—

Mute the music of the fiddle

When we wandered to the door ;

Must have been about the middle

Of the night, or may be more.

Standing near the polished newel,
Willi the gas turned very low,

Conscience seemed to whisper, "Cruel

Tell the truth before you go."

Long-lashed eyelids gently drooping,
Face suffused with scarlet flush,

Told the secret, as I, stooping,
Kiss.d the ro->e-leaf of her blush.

When we met the morning after,
Blithe as any bird was she ;

Music mingled with her laughter,
Everv word was love to me.

So the genial Mis. Grundy,

Seeing how our heart are caged,
Tells the truth al Church next Sunday
"

They're engaged !"

Maijorie'a story, for us, is finished— the bud has

opened and the history of the blossom commenced.

The plant has sprung, and leafed, and budded in

A ready and once truly in Arcady the blossom is

content with its life, there to bloom, to wither, to

die—in Arcady.

THE MODERN LA NGUA GE A SSOCIA TION

OF AMERICA.

The Association bearing the above name was for

mally organized in New York last December after a

preliminary conference had been held the preceding

year. The constitution of the organization reads

as follows :

1. The name of this society shall be The Modern

Language Association of America.

2. Anv person approved by the Executive Coun

cil mav become a member by the payment of three

dollars, and may continue a member by the pay

ment of the same amount each year.

3. The object of this Association shall be the ad

vancement of the study of the Modern Languages
and their Literatures.

4.. The officers of the Association shall be a

President. Secretary, Treasurer, and nine members,

who shall together constitute the Executive Council,

and these shall be elected annually by the Associa

tion.

5. The Executive Council shall have charge of

the general interests of the Association, such as the

election of members, calling ofmeetings, selection of

papers to be read, and the determination of what

papers shall be published.
6. This constitution may be amended by a two-

thirds vote at any annual meeting, provided the

proposed amendment has received the approval of

die Executive Council.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

• President—Franklin Carter, President of Williams

College, Williamstowu, Mass.

Secretary
—A. Marshall Elliott, Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, Md.

Treasurer—Bernard F. O'Connor, Columbia Col

lege, New York City, N. Y.

Executive Council
— in addition to the above-named

officers— Representing English, French and Ger

man for the Eastern and Middle States : Timothy

Whiting B.mcroft, Brown University, Providence,

R. I. -^Edw. S. Sheldon, Harvard College, Cam

bridge, Mass ; Horatio S. White, Cornell Univer

sity ^Ithaca, N. Y. For the Western States : Jas.

M. Hart, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O. ;

Paul R. de Pont, and Edw. L. Walter, University

of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. For the Southern

States: j'ames A. Hanison, Washington and Lee

Univeisity, Lexington, Va. ; Alcee Fortier, Tulane

University of Louisiana, New Orleans, La. ; Edw.

S. Jovnes, South Carolina College, Columbia, S. C.
'

Editorial Committee—Hjalmar H. Boyesen, Col

umbia College, New York City, N. Y. ; II. C. G.

Brandt, Hamilton College, Clinton, N \. ; Prancis

A. March, Lafayette College, Easton, Penna.

Besides holding its annual conventions which are

proving to be occasions of much interest and profit,
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the Association desires and hopes to establish at an

early date a modem Language Journal, in which

shall be centred the energies which are now divided

among a variety of periodicals of a more general
character. Embracing as the Association does in

its membership a majority of the prominent educa

tors in modern languages in all parts of the country,
it is believed that such a journal would command

an able and intelligent support, and exert a power

ful influence in advancing the objects of the or

ganization.
As regards the pursuit of Greek and Latin, while

the attitude of the last convention toward the study
of the classics was liberal and sympathetic, and the

necessity of a knowledge of those languages as a

sound basis for investigations in modern philology
and literature was amply acknowledged, it was felt

that the modern languages, including especially
English, should occupy an equal position in college
courses ; and one of the principal purposes of the

society is to secure everywhere for such studies that

recognition which in some institutions they have al

ready gained.

TRAINING.—III.

FIELD ATHLETICS.

In this number let us take up field athletics

which have gained so much in favor among ama

teurs and are receiving from colleges every year
more and more attention. The laws and customs

governing this branch of-athletics are more inclined

to fairness and courtesy than those governing any of

the other contests. Perhaps the first reason for the

increase in the popularity of the games is the fact

that in them less physical strength and weight are re

quired than in rowing, less dependence upon ihe

presence of others than in base ball, and much less

time used in practice than in the other sports, it be

ing generally conceded that a half hour at a lime in

field games is long < nough to spend upon the

grounds in preparing <oi most any event. Again,
the cost of costume is the only expense to be incur

red. But the great argument in favor of the field

games is the fact that ihey require exercise in the

open air, which is enough to place them on a par at

least with all other games.
In the general college field-day games there arc

usually the following events :

ioo yds run ; 220 yds run ; 440 yds run ; 880

yds run ; One mile run ; One mile walk ; Run

ning high jump; Standing high jump; Running
long jump ; Throwing hammer ; Pulling shot ; Pole

vaulting.
There are often other events, but the above are

generally included in the programme. Among all
these events, it is easy to find a number in college
who can do one or more well, and it is also easy to

find out just how well ; then, setting to work with

an eye toward improvement, one will speedily gain
the strength and skill—a few weeks' systematic train

ing doing wonders for him. In the weight compe

titions, throwing hammer, putting shot, etc., height
and strengh are indeed desirable, and assiduous

practice is necessary to enable the performer to make
his best effort at once. The walk, loo, requires a

deal of practice before it becomes easy to assume

the proper style and endure unto the end.

In all these games, with proper care of self, there

is no danger of overdoing after a couise of training.
The diet should be more sparing than in rowing,
less liberal than in base ball ; the hour of practice
a fixed one; the rubbing well attended to, and too

much should not be attempted in one day. How

to get through the distance is die great question in

a run or walk, not how to be fresh at the end, and

reliable training is of great assistance when used in

connection with reliable distance. Once or twice

a week is often enough for trials which will show

just how you siand. In the next article the ques
tion how to train for the runs will be considered.

W. C. Dole, Jr.

A WORD OF WARNING.

R. C. Watson, of Harvard, has been selected as

referee for '85 by the Intercollegiate Rowing Asso

ciation. This appointment will ceitainly call forth

considerable bitter remonstrance, and "Pontifex," a

college graduate well up in athletics and aquatics,
precedes his fellows in the following little speech :

"Mr. Watson was, no doubt, chosen through the

■efforts of Mr. Goodwin, of Columbia, because of

the gallant defense which was made of Mr. Good

win by Mr. Watson in the Harvard-Columbia affair

at New London a few years ago. Mr. Watson has

always been a bitter opponent of Cornell, and being
a man of strong prejudices, would, no doubt, be

visibly affected by these in any close matter. As a

fact, it is not to be supposed that a man who offered

Col. Bancroft, of Haivard, £500 to stroke the crew

of '81 and objected to professional coaching in '84,
will exercise any great consistency as referee of a

regatta where all points not coming under the rules

are left to the discretion of the referee. For this

reason the appointment of Mr. Watson is to be re-

gre'ted, and we advise Cornell to insist on someone

as leferee who is not a Harvard graduate, and who

does not hold such friendly feelings towaid Col u ni

hil. We say this, as we have no faith in the con

sistency of Mr. Watson, and as Harvard has had

the severest hatred for Cornell since ihe races of '75
and '76, at Saiatoga, and '78 at Owasco.—Pittsburg
Sportsman.

—The Woodford Contest has been postponed
Irom Friday evening, March 6lh, to Friday evening,
Match 131b.
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LETTER FROM JOHNS HOPKINS.

For Johns Hopkins, though not yet in its teens,

to have outstripped many rivals and to have gained
the front rank among Ameiican universities is cer

tainly remarkable. Baltimore cannot claim to have

furnished a specially favorable environment. It has

certainly sufficient wealth and population to be an

efficient suppoiter of the Univeisity, but has not yet
become so.

The Univeisity sprang, like Cornell, from the

munificent gift of one man ; but in its short life

but small additions have been made to the first gift.
Some ten years ago Johns Hopkins gave about three
millions to found a hospital in Baltimore and

another three millions for a univeisity. The money
thus devoted to benevolence and education was

gathered by its donor through the course ot a long
business caieer in Baltimore and saved by rather

miserly habits. Johns Hopkins gave a shining ex

ample of careful saving and liberal giving. Fortu

nately in this case the magnitude of the gift pre

vented its waste in the establishment of another

feeble poverty-stricken Ameiican college. From

the hospital millions, stately and commodious build

ings are nearing completion, whose character and

support promises to be worthy of the magnificent

gift. The Univeisity is domiciled in ihe heart of

the city, in four plain brick buildings, fronting on a

narrow cross street and extending in single file be

tween two main streets. One building is devoted

exclusively to Biological study ; one to Chemistry ;

one to the Library, to Physics and miscellaneous

uses ; the remaining one has the business offices.

recitation rooms etc. The Biological building is

commodious and convenient and well supplied with

mateiials and apparatus, from the menagerie in the

basement to the simpler appliances on the first floor

for undergraduates, and the elaborate and costly in

struments for demonstrations and research, on the

upper floors. The Chemistry building, in which

Mineralogy and Geology are also lodged, and also

ample for the present small number of students.

Pnvsics is not yet supplied with so good lodging,
indeed die fine Physical apparatus is stowed away

in sundry obscure places known and accessible only
to the initiated. Some Cornellians may sympathize
with some Johns Hopkinsites, on learning that there/

is in the Biological basement a choice collection off
felines, ready 'or dissection a la Wilder and Gage.
Comparison with Cornell presents some strong

contrasts. To compare with Cornell's magnificent

campus, unsurpassed and unsurpassable for beauty
of form and location, Johns Hopkins has nothing.
In comparison with the beautiful and stately build

ings, that crown Cornell's commanding campus,

Johns Hopkins has a beggarly row of four brick

buildings, confronted by a motly collection of shops
and tumble-down dwellings. In number of vol

umes and quarters Cornell's library surpasses Johns

Hopkins. The collections in Mineralogy, Geology
etc. aie as yet very meagre compared with Cornell's.
The number of students at Baltimore would scarce

ly suffice for the joys of the various sorts of rushes

and class contests so dear to Cornellian hearts. The

choice of a location in the heart of the city was made
to avoid the necessity for dormitories and the

amount of discipline thereby involved. But, though
the choice may prove wise, yet no student of Johns
Hopkins who has visited Cornell's Canon enclosed

height with the wide and grand prospect of city and

lake at its feet, can help envying Cornell her cam

pus. At piesent the students of the two institutions

are brought together by a common interest in one

man, Professor Corson, whose twenty Shakespearean
lectures are not yet half finished. The Univeisity
hall cannot contain his audience of students and

townspeople and the large public hall is usually fill

ed to overflowing with an interested and appreciative
audience, who closely follow and enjoy all the good
points and good reading.
Without age, without good buildings, without

beauty of location, without large museum collec

tions and with a small number of students, Johns
Hopkins has nevertheless advanced to the front rank

of reputation. Its strength is in a large and excell

ent faculty, with masters at the heads of departments,
in its freedom from fettering traditions, its true Uni

versity spirit ami in the liberal inducements and op

portunities offered for Post Graduate study and orig
inal research. A.

CORNEIL/ANA.

—Seats will be reserved for ladies at the Rink to

morrow evening.
—Onlv three weeks more until examinations be

gin, and then—comes the tug of war.

—The New Orleans Minstrels at the Opera
House, this evening. Prices, 15, 25 and 35 cents.

—The prizes for the Athletic Meeting, donated

mostly by the merchants are on exhibition at Bool's.

—Hon. Eugene Schuyler has finished his course

of lectures upon Diplomatic and CoiMi'ar Service.

j
—Seniors in Paleontology can now be distin

guished by a general dazed and bewildered appear

ance.

—We notice a veiv interesting article on "Sicil

ian Proverbs" bv Piofessor Crane, in the March

number of Lippincott's.
—We trust that every student will buy a ticket to

the Winter meeting. It is a new venture ami de

serves the support of all.

— Students of German will be pleased to learn

that two copies of Grieb's German Dictionary have

recently been placed on the reference shelves in the

Library. These books will meet a long felt want.
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—Tt is rumored that the Freshman Glee Club

will make their debut at the Freshman class supper.

Another inducement to go.

—The coasting on Buffalo hill has been excel

lent the past week and this fact is appreciated by
both students and professors.
—The Absence Committee have their hands full

this kind of weather, and bad colds and sick head

aches are becoming pass words.

—Those of our own Faculty who are interested

in the Modern Language Association are Professors

Corson, Crane, Hewett and White.

—Another successful attempt at not gelling a

quorum of the Glee Club ! They have now de

cided to hold a banquet. If there is anything that

will draw it is a banquet.
— It is reported that this last cold snap was of

such frigidity as to prevent the chimes from ringing
some of the morning hours. When sound freezes,
you may know it is cold.

—An address by the Rev. J. C Calhell of Onei

da, will be delivered at the meeting of the Seaburv

Guild in the Botanical Lecture room this evening
at 7.30. All are welcome.

—PresidentWhite, on Wednesday, presented each
of the members of hissectionin Modern History with

a copy of a paper read by him at the meeting of

the National Histoiical Association, last summer, at

Saratoga.
—We quote the following from The Critic : Eu

gene Schuyler will lecture before the Anthropologi
cal and Biological Societies at Washington, on Sat

urday of next week, on "The Machinery of Our

Foreign Service."

—Several new section knives with Professor Gage's
improved section flattener, and half a dozen micro

tomes, also with improvements by the Professor
have been added to the apparatus in the Anatomi
cal Laboratory this term.

—Lieutenant Schuyler finished his lecture upon
the War in Egypt Tuesday, it was of such an interest
thaut created the desire to hear more upon the

subject and we hope that the Lieutenant may be

prevailed upon to deliver another lectuie in the near
future.

—The success of the Student's Congress seems

assured. About one hundred students have already
applied for admission to it so that it seems that the
number connot be limited to fifty-four as proposed.
A meeting will be held to-night at 7:30 in Professor
Shackford's room, North Building.
—And now the Woodford man braceth up and

looketh wise and important, and glanceih upon his
fellows in a patronizing manner, sublime to behold
And he.saith to himself "Veiily I am great," but
alas, his greatness disappeared "like a dream,' and he

awakelh to find himself once more a plebean mor

tal.

—Some Freshmen, we are sorry to see, in spite of
all college custom and tradition, have donned the

Senioric plug. Brace up '87, and take upon your
self to urge the gentle Freshman to wait a number

of years ere he assumes the privileges of upper
classmen. The matter should be attended to at

once.

— It occurred at the supper table of a boarding
house on Factory street. Freshman who intends

to dabble with the teachings of Solon, to another

who is slightly troubled with his auditory organs.
"

Have you ever read any law ?"
"

Hey ?"
"

Have

vou ever read any law?" "Law? Law? O!
Who is it by?" Table comes down.

—Students taking Physical Laboratory work com

plain of not being properly attended to. There are

only two Professors in charge of this departmf nt
and at times either one or the other is busy with

something else, and the consequence is that fre

quently five or six students are waiting around for

something to do, or seeking in vain for assistance

upon some knotty point.
—A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Fresh

man class was held in room K to-day at one o'clock.
The committee on the banquet repotted all arrange
ments made and due precautions taken to prevent

any misapprehensions cither on the part of the

caterer or the membeis of the class. The price of

tickets to the banquet was fixed provisionally at

$3.25 and it is expected that about one hundred
and fifty Fieshmen will attend.

—The elaborate and glaring bill posters of the
Winter Athletic Meeting are almost equal to a circus
poster and ought to draw accordingly. Tne price
of admission although seeming rather high will not

appear so after one has seen the exhibition, as it is
to surpass all former exhibitions of the kind. Then.
too, it will also ensure a select audience and no one

need have any hesitancy about taking a lad v. Come
one and all, at the Rink to-morrow evening.
—Two Weston incandescent elec'ric lights have

been placed in the Library and one in the Senior

reading room. It is understood that thev are only
for trial, and that for the present the library will not
be kept open in the evening. There is insufficient
motive power to run any more lights, and a new

engine will have to be procured before the Libiaiy
can be permanently lighted. Il it hoped that the

necessaiy arrangements can be made bv next

teim.

—A large number of students attended the per
formance of H. M. S Pinafore on Wednesday even

ing. Fh.ral offerings were presented in profusion,
and some were so short sighted as io icquire the aid
of quite poweiful glasses. Altogether it was one of
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the most enthusiastic audiences that ever assembled

in Wilgus Opera House, and enthusiasm ran so

high that when the curtain was rung down, the boys
could not restrain themselves, and ihe inspiring
notes of the Cornell slogan rended the air, much to

the edification of the assembled townies,
—The great and only secret of the Freshman

class has at last cropped out, and their banquet
committee is no more incognito, but consists of the

following gentlemen with the usual ex-officio offi

cers : Messrs. White, Clock, Henderson, Edgerton
and Roess. The supper which was to have taken

place this evening has been postponed a week, for

various reasons and, as distance lends enchantment,

it is to be hoped that this postponement will only
be the means of drawing a larger crowd. Teal is to

be the caterer, and that name alone ought to be

enough lo draw a crowd. Just go and see the man

wdio has been able to serve two suppers to the same

class in one week. Tickets can be had from any of

the committee and at Andrus & Church's. A Fresh

man banquet only occurs once in a life time, and

there are no occasions so enjoyable as this Fresh

man banquet. If you do not go you will always
regret it.

—The Cornell University Alumni Association of

North Eastern Pennsylvania was organized at Scran

ton on the 20th inst. The Association occupies a

new and promising field and without doubt its num

bers will grow rapidly. From habit, the young men

of that region go toother institutions, none of which

are more accessible or offer more or better advan

tages than Cornell University. It is to be hoped
that the new Alumni Association there will succeed

in turning the attention toward Cornell. The first

formal meeting of the association will take place
within a couple of months when President White

will be piesent and deliver an address. It is hoped
that all graduates of the Univeisity living in North

Eastern Pennsylvania will interest diemselves in the

new association and will signify their interest to die

Secretary. The officers for the year are : President,
John C. Branner, '74, Scranton ; Vice Presidents,
Wm. P. Ryman, '71, Wilkeslffcrre, Jno. L. Stone,
'74, Waverly, Royal Taft, '71, Hawlev ; Secretary,
R. B. Howland, '72, Kingston ; Treasurer, F. L.

Brown, '82, Scranton.
—The nine delegates from the Cornell Associa

tion attended the State Y. M. C. A. Convention,
held in Syracuse last week, and report the largest
convention ever held in the State. State Secretary
Geo. A. Hall, E. P. Piatt, Chairman of the State

Committee, S. F. Dudley, Treasurer of the State

Committee, Messrs. McBurneyand McConaughy, of
New York, and other prominent Y. M. C. A. work

ers were present. About 50 college delegates were

present, representing the following colleges: Cor

nell, Hamilon, Madison, Rochester, Union, Syra
cuse, Troy Polytechnic Institute, University of the

City of New York, Eastman's Business College, Au
burn Theological Seminary, Yale and Williams.

The meetings of special interest to college men,

were : On Friday at 5 p. m. a parlor conference and
social reception for college delegates, at the resi

dence of Judge Kennedy ; Saturday evening, reports
of college associations, followed by an address on

college work by Rev. J. T. Duryea, of Boston, and
a special college conference on Sunday evening.
Tiie Convention will be held next vear in Elmira.

PERSONALS.

Miss Oakes, '84, is teaching in Tidioute, Pa.

W. B. Vischer, '86, is at the Boston Conservatory
of Music.

President White, is in New York, and will re

main about ten days.

C. L Hall, "the Cornell Athlete" vindicated

his honor a short time ago in the good old way.

Cadwallader, '86, is doing newspaper work in

New York, and will not return to the University this

year.

A. L. Cornell, '87, has left the Univeisity ami

returned to his home in Albany. His loss will be

greatly felt by the crew.

Jno. L. Stone, '74, of Waverly, Pa., has been

mentioned for a vacancy which has occurred recent

ly in the State Legislature of Pennsylvania.

F. W. Mann, M.D., '78, is married and is settled

in Burrillville R. I., breaking in new ground for

homeopathy, and proving to die old settlers by ex

periment what has been condemned theoretically

by their old doctors.

F. S. Roehrig, '83, who sailed for England the

6th of January, reached his destination safely, and

since then has been travelling among the famous old

cathedrals of England. When last heard from he

was at Cambridge, the seat of so many colleges.

WOODFORD APPOINTMENTS.

The following were appointed by the faculty last

Friday, as contestants for the Woodford prize in

oratory :

F. D Cummings, O. L. Elliott, S M. Stevens,

"William H. Seward's place among American

Statesmen"; F. M. Larned,
"

O, Julius Caesar,

thou art mightv yet, thy spirit walks abroad
''

; B.

E. Bennett, "History teaches wise men to put

their trust in ideas, not in circumstances."

COLLEGE NOTES.

Re-examinations will hereafter cost $5 at Lehigh.

Williams is agitating the subject of admission to

the Intercollegiate league.

The Grand Arch Council of Phi Kappa Psi con

vened in Columbus on the 1 8th.
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Mr. C. H. Buhl has given 5000 volumes of law

books to the Univeisity of Michigan.

Over a hundred Williams alumni have formed an

alumni association in New York city, David Dud

ley Field, '25, is president.

~~6~UR IABIE.

PAUVUM IN MULTO.

Harvard his been guilty of a movement toward

abolis'iing compulsory ch ipel attendance, and the

Niagara Index, she of the pagan exchange editor,

is thus seriously exercised in her editorial mind over

the fact :

We do not say that there is anything to he deplored in this

state ol things, or that society is going to suffer any great loss

by the tailing away in religion as practiced of late y<-ars at

Harvard The circumstaii e only shows that an ominous

cloud is hovering over ihe famous institute, that she is going
down hill, last losing confi lence with her numerous admirers.

In years gone by it enj iyed with a certain class a great tepu-
tation for the quality of its religious training, and no other in

stitution of the kind in this country sent forth' from its halls

so many champions of the (iospel.
* * *

But

all is now over. I he heyday of religious fervor at that place
has seen its evening. Harvard's religious pride aud glory
have gone down. And how c uld it be otherwise? How

could a faculty hope to imbue others with a feeling they

manifestly dd not p >s^s themselves? How could it b; ex

pected that parents who intended their sons for the ministry
w mid place them where the fi:>t duty of a Christian —to say

his m uning prayers -was treated so lightly ?

"All is now over.
"

"Harvard is going down

hill." Thus is another perplexing question settled

by the far-sighted Index. From the numerous

statements of this kind that are continually made

about institutions that display any modern ideas,
we mav safelv infer that by this time there must be

verv good society at the bottom of that hill, to

which it is an honor to be admitted. We think,

too, that the Index, on reflection, will admit that

it is only a very low conception ofChristianity that

holds the first duty of a christian to be to say his

morning prayers. IfChristianity enforced no higher
duties than that, then indeed it were a vain thing.
If men will not pray without being made to pray,

then is prayer worse than useless.

The Lehigh Burr has the following :

" The real trouble with the classical course here is not, that

the ins' ruction is not perfect enough, or that there is not

enough of it, but that outside of the recitation hours required
by the Register there is no more classical or literary aroma

hanging around the University, than there is around the

works of the Bethlehem Iron Company.
* * Here

are all these young men with their mathematics their chem

istry, and physics, and yet wanting more. Oar Alma Mater.

like Mrs. s-queers, raises her hands in dismay,
" Don't I

teach you how to solve the azimuth, build bridges and dig
mines, and yet you ask for something about Shakespeare,
and those lectures in History the Register speaks of, and you
would like to hear something about ancient Athens from one

prolessor, and the coup d'etat from another, this is becoming
socialistic.

This seems to touch the right spot better than

anything we have seen, and what is said will apply

to Cornell as well as to Lehigh, though to a less

extent. The technical courses do not fill as large

a place in the university here as they do at Lehigh,

and the classical and literary courses here still

have a majority of the students. There is some

thing of a classical aroma, though doubtless hardly

as strong as at some institutions where only the

arts course is offered. But in the technical courses

themselves it is true that no provision at all is made

for literary or historical studies, or in fact for any

thing like general culture. They are professional
schools attended by men wdio in the main have not

had the broad preparation desirable for every pro

fession. Students come directly from preparatory

schools to take up professional studies. As this is

the case, it would certainly be of the utmost bene

fit to have in the course the opportunity at least

for pursuing some general studies. But instead of

allowing students to do this they are really forbid

den to do it. This is felt by many of the technical

students to be unwise, and a change for the better

is greatly to be hoped for.

WIIGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENTS.

MATTIE VICKERS AS JACQUINE.

Miss Mattie Vickers, well known as an accom

plished soubrette, began a brief engagement at the

Opera House last evening, assuming the title role in

"Jacquine; or, Paste and Diamonds." She had

appeared in this city a number of times, and hav

ing already gained an enviable reputation, consider

able interest was manifested regarding her ability to

sustain as a star her well won honors. Tint she

lias a bright future before her none can doubt who

witnessed her acting, and she is to be congra

tulated upon decision to assume the leading in

stead of playing a minor part. She is possessed of a

bright expressive face, a sweet, clear voice, a grace

ful stace presence, and dramatic talent of no mean

order. Her singing and dancing are excellent

while her mimetic powers are remarkable, her per
sonation of Modjeska and Aimee being wonderfully
true to the life. The play, which is called a come

dy drama, has nothing new or startling in the wav

of a plot, but the dialogue is good, the situations

dramatic, and afford the star a chance lo display
her talents to good advantage. Miss Vickers was

well supported by Mr. Charles Rogers, who is a

comedian of decided talent. The remaining mem

bers of the company are fair, and materially assist in

giving a pleasant entertainment. There will be a

matinee this afternoon, and the engagement will

close with this evening's perfoimance.—Rochester

Morning Herald.

Miss Vickers will appear at the Wilgus Opera

House, Monday evening, March 2d.
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Behold a specimen of Freshman eloquence :

"Should this event take place, how much wailing
of teeth there would be !"

—Mr. Smith : "Don't you think Miss Fay very

quiet?-' Miss Jones : "Oh no! She is so with

stupid people, 1 know—ah— I mean with peisons

she does not like—ah—
"

—Ex.

— "Nellie, dear, will you share my lot ?'' pleaded
a Westchester swain of his best girl. "Yes, George,
if you will put a five-thousand dollar house on it,"
was the provisional reply.

—Ex.

— "Music hath savages to soothe the charming
breast," thought the President of the Female Col

lege, when he heard male voices wafting harmony
outside.—Muhlenberg Monthly.
— "Make a minute of that duel at Princeton, Mr.

Shearer,'' said the chief to the news editor. "Can't

do it," replied the subaltern. "Why not?" "'Cause

there's only two seconds in it." [Verdict of acci

dental death caused by sudden increase of salary. |
—He was a Senior and was giving a voung lady

a sleigh ride, in the vacation. He mentioned that

he was connected with a paper at college ; she

thought that seemed absurd and when he looked

surprised, added that he
"

hadn't shown much fa

miliarity with the press." He look the hint.—Re

cord.

—Freshman (anxiously).— "Will you tell me

what 'table d'hote' means ?'

Junior (quizzically)
—

"Why, yes, that means

'ginfizz,
'

you know"

Freshman (horrible suspicions confirmed).—

"Woe is me ! I have been telling all my lady friends

that the 'tobble dote' at the Eagle is simply grand."
Solo of sighs.—Burr.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Ch.ipel. Services at na. m. and 4:00 p. m. during the

fali and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

S:. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chape! (East door). Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Itector. Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner el North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, J. F. Clynier. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

D:\ine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.
Charb s M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. in. and 7:oo»p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Pari;, Rev. A S.

Fiske. Pasror. Services at 1^:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

direct'y after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt 1'ark, Rev. Rubert T.Jones. Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Sr. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector. Amos B Beach, D.D. Services at 11 a. ni. :nd 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30 a m. Students cordially received.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., P.-stor,

R D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:300. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12 3 p. m. and 6 p. m.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
— Rankin & Sun keep the best study lamps.
—YA'asie Haskets, Hook Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
—

Systematic arrangement may be said to be the secret of

the success of every true mechanic, and it was perhaps this

that Dr Melotte had in mind in rearranging his dental rooms
in the Wilgus Block. '1 he parlors have been elegantly re

fitted, the operating room has been arranged more conven

iently than ever \he portieres really making several apart
ments of the room, while 'he laboratory was n<>t forgotten in

the renovation. Everything goes to indicate I h. Melotte's

success which he has enjoyed in the extreme, especially since

he has been operating on the Richmond Crown Tooih Pro

cess.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose ofhee is located m rooms 1 and 11 Bales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,
O % G;- v?Ptf XV JtL» X Si, Ji> <0 e

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes

than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th°

WCtt?/t01W 6Tfa*lSttTCUTTI0.1
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost coi n 1 eaf crown in Virginia, and are absolutely

WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DRUGS.

W ise the Genuine French Hire Paper, ..four own direct importa

nt,.' which is m,de especially for us. Water Marked with tile name of

RiCHNSOKD STRAIGHT CUT, f.O. I,

on each Cigarette, without
which nine are genuine.

A'so manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Ge.m, Opera

I'lfks P.i and L ttle Beauties i'iomom 1 i:s.

z.\\nKi\C, TObAOCOs. Richmond Straight, Xo 1. Richmond

C^m Curly Cut Turkish Mixture. Terioue Mixture, Old Rip. Etc.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

BLAIR S CAMERAS

BECOMES A

IDeliglitfU-l Pastime.

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

WOREMAN & SON,
DEALERS in

FRESH, SALT and SMOKKD MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Tin key, Broil, d Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sieet-lron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SEND 4 (5ts. FOR CATALOGUE.

CRG BLAIR COUROGRAPR

AHD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475. 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mas*.

318 Broadway, NewjYork.

148 W. Fourth Stree'. Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. J. S. EIREENDALL,

Bales Block. Eye a 'id Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours. 10 -,. m. to 1 p. m . 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS* HATTER,
SOLE AON I F"R

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
5. Eist State St-., Iihaca, X. Y.

SCHUYLEP S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST MATE STUEET.

A Fme Assortment of Cigars and C-garcites always

on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look in
your interests. Adam Emig first-class Barber

Slnp and Baih Koorns. at the Iihaca II., id comer. Five first-cWss
Ba.l.ers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city

STCDPW TS A ITENTIONl

S

AN." y'','1^ \rlU[]V !;'S' "■,V-,":1 'i"'*! 5"-", .■•«.-■■■ in town.
Also \ a, a and Gold,,, R le s cent Clear. A ^ ,,l f, „• I !„■ Richmond
Straight ,,t ,n ,. , Cigaretle. A'soall popular brands,, I Ci^m-tits
and Smoking lolacos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street. Miaca, N. Y

JOHN PARROT 6* SONS.

First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

FREAR,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and stuients in Photography can get their supply
of Dry 1'lates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. Al SHARP, D. D. S.

Xearly of/, Ithaca Hotel,

DirO/;-' atire Dentistry a Specialty. -=S?8

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic institute
iihaca, iv. v.

St.. .lions nrocnre.l for competent slrnn.i .mini s and type-writer
,p.rat.,rs Hea.Upiai lers for Standard T\ peWriters and supplies.
Correspondence soli. iled.

ST. WILIj tree,

BOOIKL IB I 3ST IDE] 1=1.

-and-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Hlock. Ithaca, X. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET.

Gent sTurnisliiiigSoocLs.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

THE "O-A-SHNTO
"

Manchester A Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers Materials

Light & Stock Ales.

fifjp Lunches served at all hours.

EILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

sm:ri>O.Y is ttLIV^EJV,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-I-TO RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books, 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

riatfiematicaf ©PaA&e^.
C asses will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math-

m ics at

LCASitADSLLA SitHlDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The tuition for each class will be $10.00. Only

"University Students
will be admitted to these classes.

DR. C. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reaso: able rates as

by any responsible parti, s. Pure Liquid Nurous Oxide Gas. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy driuks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden. N. J. 26 John St., New York.

T. F. ALLEN, AL D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. J. /MORGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMC
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

H

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.
Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIFERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Frerh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo Si.

W. L
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. C<
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

IF1 !_, O :Ft I ST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE cV BURDICE,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. A S. Depot. Les.ve orders
at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, AL D.,
Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. tog p.
m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7 Ji to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Sp"cial attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

/ H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

•ftfr. Kinne*s School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

\YM. K1NNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

Tompteins House,

A. B. Stamp, Propr. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

THEODORE ZINCR,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET.

Furnishes meals at aU hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLAITS.

Agents for thejaines Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $.1.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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"Wonder-Books
WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but the best

literature of theworld presented in excellent and attractive

form, at prices so low as to exciteuniversal "wonder."

LIBRARY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing
in one volume, imperial octavo, good type, with numerous fine illustra

tions, the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, the following
celebrated works, unabridged :

GREEN'S Larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE.

CARLYLE'SHISTOKY of the FRENCH REVOLUTION.

CREASY'S Fifteen DECISIVE BATTLES of tho WORLD.

SCHILLER'S HISTORY of the THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

Harper & Brothers' lowest price for these four great worts

is $14.50 ; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 cents extra.

"
A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put

ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter
ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it,
and it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing
the numerous other valuable books which the publisher is put

ting forward."—Christian at Work, New York City.
*'
It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern me

chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at so

small a cost. Whether we admire its large proportions, beau

tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik

ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class."—

Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.

LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS, containing in one

imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 pages, Bour-

( geois and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged :

Scott's Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works.

Complete Poetical Works of Robert Burns.

Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Mooro.

^
Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain

able for less than $4.50; my price $2.00; postage 34 cents. |

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY,

Poetry, Classics.

LIBRARY of CLASSIC PROSE. In one imperial oc
tavo volume of about 900 pages, handsome type, and fine cloth binding,
ornamented, tho following famous essays and works :

Macaulay's Essays on Milton.

John Stuart Mill On Liberty.
P. G. Hamerton's The Intellectual Life.

Herbert Spencer on Education.

Great Thoughts from Grcok Authors.

Great Thoughts from Latin Authors.
'

Complete Essays by Lord Bacon.

Complete "Letters of Junius."

Irving's Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches.

Washington's Farewell and Other Addresses.

Macaulay'o Lifo of Frederick the Great.

The above cannot be obtained from any other publishing
house for less than $10; my price is $1.75; postage 30 cents.

"
This is indeed a wonder-book, in the amount and valuable

quality of its contents. The wonder is how such a book,
which is a library in itself, can be sold at such a price."—Meth

odist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"Your 'Historical Wonder-Book' IS a wonder—a wonder

how an imperial octavo volume of over 1,000 pages, withmany
illustrations, clear type, fine paper, handsomely bound, con

taining four standard historical works of great value, can be

sold for $2.50."—Benson J. Lossing, LL.D., the Historian.

I fOtl PON This Coupon will be received in lieu or 25 cents cash, toward the j
i'ejS.piMTae

price of cither of above works, if pent within ten days from date of

2& wfcN I O. this paper (mention nexmeof paper). This offer is to secure your

i PROMPT response and indicate the paying advertising mediums.

100-PAGE CATALOG CE sent free. The best lit

erature of the world at the lowest prices ever known. Books

sent for EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

on reasonable evidence of good faith. Address

JOHN B.ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 393 Pearl Street, New York.

'

"WIXOM

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

liacOrr Sljop auto ijati) l&ooms.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus lo andfrom All Trains and lo Universily.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. J. RUMSEE & CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 p. State-st,, Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEJM'S FURNISHERS, A-NI3 CUSTOJVI
SJHIRT MAKERS.

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular ulicnuon lo Wedding Oulfils.

GA UNJLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers :n Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. /. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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mass vamssAN
For Corns!! 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Stale Sireet, Iihaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

E. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion,^ E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visitir.g Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YOHK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse/rents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER.

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

fticeSoCfrts. . I

!lOT,^Kjj*

II Subdues, and lieals all kinds of Inflammaltort.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHGEA, RHEUMAT
ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than
anything ever prescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES
BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREEYES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called theWONDER OFHEALING. Used
externally & internally. We have an aval-
anche oftestimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free. ) it unH tell you all about ii.
IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANY PREPARATIONEXCEPT THE

Genuinewith ourdirections.Prices 50c $1,$1.75
POND'S EXTEACT CO., 76 5th Are., NewYork-

J. P>. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJ^JISJ-IIJMG GOODS,
—ANB—

sninT TWATrTiB

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby
carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size " "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the
watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

^ EMPIRE* MOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

f URJvJITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FA-ISTCY GOODS,

FURniTURG
ANP

DRAPGRIG$
AT

S. C. HAYDERI & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Sauna Street.

AT BOOL'S

Culver Block,
- ithaca.

GLOBE HOTEL

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c

POH. ZF-XJNTZE. STYLISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRAGUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Oons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes—A Reverie, by Prof. Rcehrig, - Price 30c j Rural Festival—A Recreation, by Prof. Rcehrig,

Impromptu, by Prof. Roehrig, - Price 40c j Divertissment, 'new), by Prof. Raehrig,

Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

J^iffWc| parfor anc[ S^ocofing d\??e\/,
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors and Students' W$\ Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. IB. Me<BL>El£>L>AND,
>^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE S^VIJSKaS B/^K BUIbDING,

SYRACUSE, yA. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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TWiT FAVORITE NOS. 303-404 332I70-35I-WITH

'HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Fajamas and. TTaa.ciox'x^eai-.

SAM. GODDARD'S

fiadied' & flenta' IJininq Harlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK T7I7".A.XjXj.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Roots and Shoes,
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done
References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Afte,noon> 10 Cents

Evening - aoCents

Skates. ... ., .' - - -
- 10 Cents

A book of six tickets, ... *

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

a®- SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.«S»

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor-

diallv invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S/6.
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SOME
contemptible individual has meanly intro

duced a system of mutilating the daily papers

on the shelves in the library. He may have a little

satisfaction in economizing to the extent of five

cents, but this feeling can but be far outweighed if

he realizes the contempt which the student body

has toward such a thief. He who will abuse a priv

ilege which is so universally enjoyed should seek to

learn the rudiments of common decency. The

library authorities have the matter in hand and pro

pose to deal summarily with any party found guilty

of this act.

THE
Winter Meeting of the Athletic Association

was a decided success. The arrangements

which were well and carefully made did not permit
a hitch in the programme, while the perfoimance
was such as might make the Gymnasium instructors,

to whom in a large degiee the success is due, justly

proud. An encouraging feature of the meeting was

that nearly every man had trained for his speciality

and consequently the work of each contestant was

most creditable, as compared with results obtained

at any recent field day. Although the attendance

of students was not as large as might have been ex

pected and the townspeople, not connected with the

Univeisity, were conspicuous for their absence, yet

the presence of a liberal representation from the

Faculty and campus served as an incentive to good

performances on the part- of contestants,and insured

the financial success of the meeting. If the exhi

bition demonstrated anything it is that winter meet

ings are highly practicable and that, since the town

cannot be relied upon for any substantial support,

student entertainments of this sort should hereafter

be held on the hill.

THE
Athletic Council is in need of money.

The large amount of subscriptions which were

made last term has not been forthcoming and the

committee has been placed in straitened circum

stances. To be sure, the entertainments which they

have i-iven have netted them small sums, but the

amount has been entirely inadequate to meet the

runnin(r expenses of
the committee. The subscrip

tions were all due at the begining of the present

term vet up to the present time very few have been

paid. All the funds thus far collected have been

required to liquidate the debts which the present

committee inherited from their predecessors, and

now it is necessary that they should have funds to

meet the expenses of the coining season. The

piesent, too, is the easiest time to pay subscriptions;

the accumulated expenses and debts of the spring

term consume the allotted funds before the student
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is aware and he finds that he is then unable to meet

what is virtually a note given to the Athletic Coun

cil. Thus it is that at the end of each year, the

managers of the different branches of athletics

find themselves hopelessly in debt. The maxim,

"now is the accepted time" applies as well to the

payment of subscription as to any other act.

THE
prospect of sending out a strong crew this

year does not, at present, seem very bright.

The recent departure of Mr. Cornell leaves but one

man who was a member of the crew last year, and

the withdrawal of Mr. Holman takes from the field

a strong candidate for a seat, who rowed three years

ago. These withdrawals alone might not materially

lessen our chances of success if there were many

other contestants practicing faithfully for positions,

but the general lack of interest in training is quite

discouraging. This lamentable state of affairs, how

ever, must not exist longer. Tt will not do to let

boating, the only thing which has sustained the rep

utation of Cornell studenls in athletics among

other colleges, go by default. It is not yet too late

to awake to the occasion and by a determined effort

produce a crew which will sustain our records won

in so many glorious victories on the water. There

are many men—we might name them—who are

capable, and who might with training pull a strong

oar, yet, who on account of the general lack of in

terest make no effort in that direction. The time

for training is now short and, if we are to have a

winning crew, something must soon be done ; we

must brace !

to college; there he deals with theories; he steps

from the commencement stage entirely unprepared

to grapple with the practical questions of life. The

next day, some one tells us that it is no use to have

a course of lectures on journalism ; it is about like

teaching a shoe-maker his trade without any leather.

This paragraph, brimming with sarcasm, is scarcely

worthy of notice, but the mischief of fools some

times is irreparable. It is not Mr. Fitch's purpose

to instruct us as to what policy a journalist should

pursue, what candidate should be supported, or

what space should be devoted to a horse race. If

such was the Globe editor's impression, his point is

well taken, and doubtless, if he is a college gradu

ate, he needed no instruction in this line. This,

however, is not what we are to learn from Mr. Fitch,

but we look forward to hearing the experience of a

man, eminent in his profession, who can tell us

what line of studies will be most beneficial to those

intending to enter journalism. We wish to profit

by the lecturer's experience and not to regret in post

graduate days that we neglected our opportunities.

THE
following clipping from the St. Louis Globe-

Democrat is a fair example of the consistency
which is noticed in the press at large, regarding our

colleges.

"Cornell University students are to be taught

journalism by a seiies of lectuies, just as they are

now taught navigation without seeing salt water.

It is altogether unnecessary ; there never was a col

lege graduate yet who did not on the day he re

ceived his sheepskin feel thoroughly competent to

accept the managing editorship of anv newspaper
in the land. Cornell should teach its students

something they do not already know."

One day we read, it is quite useless to send a boy

AS
we perused the columns of the Review we

came upon an editorial bearing upon the sub

ject of class societies, and the Mermaid club in Dar-

ticular. That a college publication should issue

an article so full of error and misrepresentation

wrongly reflects upon the whole student body of

Cornell and calls for criticism and correction. The

writer of the article incorrectly states the office and

pui pose of class societies at Cornell and remarks up

on the evil tendencies to which they lead. But we

must not be too harsh with the writer, and we must

remember that he probably never belonged to any

class society at Cornell and therefore he is unable to

write understanding!)- upon the matter. That his

article should have some slight mistakes is not at all

surprising, and should be overlooked, for we must

consider that he had simply his own insight to help
him out. Why he should so slightingly and falsely

speak of the Mermaid club goes beyond ou/ com

prehension, lie asseits that
"

the Mermaid club has

died fur lack of support simply from its inherent 1111-

worthiness to exist.'' The statement is one of great

est error. The Mermaid club composed of twelve

representative men from the Senior class is in ex

istence and thriving, in fact, all of the class clubs are
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of high standing, and notwithstanding the Review's

statement to the contrary, tend toward the best

ends. Built on clean substantial foundations, their

aim is to promote good fellowship among good fel

lows, intellectual improvement, to cultivate the so

cial nature ; to develop a man by bringing him into

close friendly relations with his fellows. The mor

ality of the society is beyond all question. The fact

that the first membeis of our faculty have accepted

with pleasure invitations to be present at their meet

ings, and speak of them in the highest terms, is suf

ficient proof of this statement, and we repeat the

words of one of these gentlemen at the last Mer

maid banquet, "I congratulate the Mermaid club

upon its success, and think it an excellent institu

tion of our college life."

GERMAN UNIVERSITYNOTES.—VI.

[Collected in part from German periodicals.]

The annual festival of the restoration of the Ger

man Empire was celebrated, among other places,
with much energy last January at Leipzig. Nearly
a thousand students were piesent at the banquet
over which the rector of the University presided.
His remarks contained a warning to his audience,

while pieserving their independence and freedom of

intellectual investigation, not to mingle too actively

in the political life of the present day. Tne warn

ing might not be considered untimely, lo judge from

the occasional unfortunate results of such a partici

pation in the past. Even now the German Univer

sities contain parties divided on the subject of na

tional politics, and great mass meetings have been

held to vindicate some particular tendency. The

war of races, a fruitful source of discord, has already

succeeded within two or three years in disorganizing

the oldest of Germ?n Universities ; for Prague has

now divided her resources and established a Czeck

institution by the side of the venerable foundation of

Karl Ferdinand. The anti-Semitic agitation has al

so found an echo in the student world, and although
some of the most devoted and brilliant occupants of

professional chairs are Hebrews, the timorous have

even feared that an obsolete statute forbidding such to

hold offices of instruction would be unjustly revived.
*

* *

Another agency ruffling at least the surface of

German University life is the agitation regarding
student societies. It would lead us too far to at

tempt here an explanation of the genesisand nature

of these organizations, of which there is a sufficient

variety, the number at Leipzig, for example, being

fifty-four. Such associations however are of early

origin, dating back several centuries to the time

when the members of the Universities were organiz

ed into "Nations" or those coming from the same

province. A later name was Landsmannschaften, for

which the term corps is now in frequent use. The

practice which we term hazing was illustrated in

ways compared with which our own methods of pro
cedure would seem but gentle trifling. The eight
eenth century was specially marked by the forma

tion of various secret orders with pin and badge
complete. Again, at the beginning of this cen

tury arose the Burschenschaften, originally compos
ed of such as had participated in the war of libera

tion, organizations with an earnest purpose and lib

eral political views. These various associations have

had their periods of depression and prosperity, of dis
solutions and redistributions, through the present cen

tury, following closely the restless political move

ments of the age.
*

* *

The most recent attempt at a reformation of var

ious questionable features of student life has taken

place within the present academic year. A large gath

ering of students was held near the Wartburg, a lo

cality distinguished for a similar noteworthy assem

blage in 18 17. The leading articles in the programme

presented were ; the maintenance of the princi

ple of national unity, the fostering of a trueTeutonic

spirit at home and abroad, the observance of a strict

morality, and the modification of the rules govern

ing duelling, with a view to its limitation and pos

sibly its ultimate extinction. The best expedient
for accomplishing this purpose appeared to be the

establishment of courts of arbitration which should

mediate between affronted members of the various^

corporations. Similar courts of honor are already
no new thing at German Universities, although

their functions have not been so entirely restrictive

as has been desired.
*

* *

The student press in this country seems to find

better support and to have greater vogue than in

England or in Germany. In the latter country es

pecially one hears complaints of the indifference of

the student body towards their organs and the con

sequent difficulty
in supporting even excellent and

well edited publications. Another cause of this

want of success may be found in the constitution of

many of the student organizations, which still affect

somewhat of that secrecy which formerly clung

closely about their proceedings, and therefore are

inclined to avoid a public discussion of their affairs.

The earliest German student papers appear to

have been mere advertising sheets, with somewhat

stale crumbs of information of a general nature in

terspersed. After these, publications arose which

were in a certain sense parly organs, devoted to the

interests of some specific movement among their

supporters, and
from the brevity of student genera

tions leading therefore a necessarily precarious exis-
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tence. Those student periodicals now current in

Germany are generally representatives of the collec

tive Universities rather than of any single institu

tion.
*

* *

A leading German bookseller in one of ihe impor
tant University centres complains that students buy
onlv those books which are absolutely necessary for

their bread-winning studies. Hermann Hetiner.one

of the foremost literary historians of the age, once

told the writer that young German}' wa's blase with

too much learning. Rich men in England and

America, he said, had excellent libraries even if

sometimes made to order. But in Germany a man

mi"ht have a fine house andan excelleniwinecellar

but no books ; that the book trade was most active

in the border provinces on the Baltic, Russian and

Austrian frontiers, and noticeably in Scandanavia.

In this country, too, one is prone to forget that

his college davs form the best period for founding
his library. Then, and often ihen only, is it a sim

ple and easy task to learn what are the leading au

thorities in various branches of learning and thus to

begin in the wisest and most effective way one's own

humble collection. And yet how often may we

have omitted merely to note down the titles of some

useful bibliography which has been prepared lor us

with solicitous exactitude !

H. S. W.

WINTER MEETING OF THE COUNCIL

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

In the line of a general awakening in Athletics

came the meeting of the Athletic Association in the

Rink last Saturday night. By dint of advertising
liberally and securing the 50th Regiment Band the

managers of the meeting succeeded in attracting a

goodly number of spectators to the Rink so that at

the beginning of the sports an encouraging crowd

was present among whom were noticeable many

ladies from Sage and the town. The Rink was

handsomely decorated and lighted by electric light
so that the scene was a cheerful one and the neces--

sary apparatus had been taken from the Gymnasi
um down to the Rink.

Beginning at 8:30 o'clock the events were an

nounced by clerk F. A. Converse and were in the

following order :

I. Middle Weight Sparring, (under 160 lbs.)
Prize Statuary, presented by II. Bool. There were

four contestants and the heats were between llol-

mam, '86, and Jaggard, '86, and Newberry '87, and
Washburne (fellow) and alter lively contests the

heats were won by Holman and Washburne re

spectively.
II. Feather Weight Sparring, (under 120 lbs.)

Prize, Clock, presented bj R. A. Ileggie. The

contestants in this were Flint, '87, and Goetter, '88

and the latter carried off the prize.
III. Roller Skating.—Prize, Silk Umdrella pre

sented by C. K. Sherwood. Newberry, '88, and

Lorber, '88 performed very creditably for the benefit

of the spectators but two unfortunate falls of the

former caused his withdrawal and Lorber was

awarded the prize.
IV. Light Weight Sparring, (under 140 lbs.)

Prize, Statuarv, presented by F. W. Brooks. In

this contest Nef, '86, and M. F. Jones (special)
entered. After a sharp contest Nef retired victor

but with a swollen proboscis.
V. Running High Jump.—Prize, Easy-chair

presented bv H. Bool for which Newberry, '88,

McCann, '86, F. V. Coville, '87, and Treat, '88,
contested. Won by McCann by a jump of 4 feet

io4- inches which is two inches below Cornell's

best record.

VI. Horizontal Bar.—Prize, Six Vols. Haw

thorne's works. Linthicum P. G.
, Yale, '82. Flint,

'87, and Metzger '88, contesting. This perform
ance was very creditable to all the contestants who

were closely matched. Mr. Flint was declared win

ner.

VII. Fencing.—Prize, Six Vols. Hume, present
ed bv Finch & Apgar. F. S. Washburn (Fellow)
and j. F. Ludwig, '88, presented a fine exhibition

of fencing in which the former won.

VIII. Heavy Weight Sparring, (over 160 lbs.)
Prize, Cup, presented by Nourse and Wilson, for

which Olin, '86, and E. L. Smith, '87, struggled.
The cup went to Smith.

IX. Running High Kick.—Piize, Picturesque
England, presented by Andrus & Church. The

contest was between Goetter, '88, Newberry '88,

Coville, '87, and Treat, '88, and after someremark-

ablv high kicking Coville won.

X. Parallel Bars.—No prize offered. Linthicum

P. G., Flint, '87, Jaggard, 'jj, and Metzger, '88.

Won by Metzger.
XI. Final Middle Weight Sparring.—This was

the finest student sparring during the evening and

was closely contested between Holman and Wash-

bum. The prize being awarded to Holman.

XII. Spring Board Leaping. Prize, 3 Vols.

Leisure Hours with Best Authors, presented by
Andrus & Church. Contestants, Newberrv, '8S,

McCann, 86, Coville, '87, and Treat, '88.
'

Won

by Treat, height 7 ft. 2 in.

XIII. Tug of War.—Not given.
XIV. Exhibition Fancy Bicvcle.—This exhibition

by F. T. Howard, '86, and P. B. Roberts, 'S7, was
one of the finest performances of the evening and

was strongly applauded. The two rode together on

the machine performing some difficult and remark

able feats.

XV. Flying Rings.—Prize 6 Vols. Gibbon's

Rome, presented by Finch & Apgar. Linthicum,
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Flint, Metzger, Newberry contesting. The perform
ance was not remarkable. Won bv Metzger.
XVI. Exhibition Sparring.—This the most in

teresting event of the evening was a friendly bout

between Mr. W. C. Dale Jr. and Mr. Chas. Seely,
gym nasi u in instructor at Lehigh University who

kindly came to Ithaca to help entertain the specta
tors. Mr. Seely showed remarkable skill and pluck
in ducking and dodging but he proved rather too

light for the doughty Mr. Dole. However, the ex

hibition proved a tilting climax for the very success

ful meeting.

SENTIMENTS.

[From the Spanish of Don Ramon de Campoamor.]

Poor my Caroline !

Ne'er can I forget the lass !

Hear the world repine,
As they see her coffin pass :

—

A Priest :—
"

She now finds her relief!
"

The Doctor :—
"

Her suffering has fled !
"

The Fa/her .•
—

"

I am choked by my grief!
"

The Mother :—
"

I would I were dead !
"

A Boy :
—

"

One fit for a king !
"

A Voung Alan :—
"

She was lovely to see !
"

A Belle :—
"

Ah, me, the poor thing !
"

An Old Lady :
—

"

Happy is she !
"

"

Peacefully sleep ! the true heart express
—

'

Good-bye,' in whispers, heard from the rest."

A Philosopher ;—
"

Well, it's one less !
"

A Poet : —

"

Angel, be blest !
"

—Abi.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HUAIILITY.

For some little time, a report has been current on

the campus that there has been established at the

University, an organization styled the Ancient Or

der of Humility. In order to gain further knowl

edge regarding this mysterious society, an Era rep

resentative ventured to interview a Senior who has

been identified with its interests. The land-lady
directed us to his room, where we were royally wel

comed ; and, after making the object of our visit

known, he was more than willing to impart the de

sired information.

"Will you oblige the Era, by informing us as to

the object of your noble organization.
"

"Very

gladly. We seek to create a spirit of conviviality

amongst die students, to sever the cord of formal

ity, an J to teach man to hold closer communion

with his fellow beings. Furthermore, we insist on

simplicity. The vanities of man must be discarded,

You, perhaps, notice the absence of the capillaries
which once adorned my upper lip. In other words,
we seek to combine the excellencies of the Rho Kap

pa Tau with the virtues of the Onvga Lamda Chi.
"

"How was the Cornell lodge started." "Rather

strangely, I confess. Several Freshmen were whil-

ing the hours away at Zinck's one evening, and in

the course of their conversation, they discovered

that they were united with the same order. This

was the nucleus.
"

"Will you kindly tell me the

qualifications for membership?" "Well, it is some
what in doubt whether we shall invite the lady stu

dents to join us. And, as to others, you must be a

hale fellow well met ; vou just hand in your name

in full to me, if you please, together with the ap

plication fee of two dollars, and it will be all right.
Our number is unlimited." "Have you yet secured

lodge rooms?'' "I regret to say that we have been

unable to secure a suitable place. I tell you, my

friend,'' as he brought his fist down on the table, "it

is mighty hard work to find a man who will let you

keep a goat in his building." "Has the organiza
tion a pin?" "Yes, it is a heart transfixed by an

arrow. Rumsey& Co. will furnish them." "I sup

pose your method of initiation is mild." "Quite
so, to those who have strong constitutions."

Here the hop,_s of the Era Rep. vanished. The

last answer barred him from being one of the

chosen. As he choked the sob which was rising in

his throat, he bade the disciple of humility adieu.

TRAINING.—IM.

In the 100 yards, 220 yards, and hurdle race,

the style of running is called "sprinting," the

runner getting into his fastest pace at once and

keeping it throughout. In beginning, one should

try the distance at best speed, the time being care

fully taken. Afterwards, run from forty to sixty

yards several times daily at five minute intervals,

striving to extend the stride, to make both equal,
and run in a straight line and with as little of the

foot touching the ground as possible. Always

carry pieces of light wood or cork in the hands.

Practice starting, assiduously— there are many

ways. It will be best to get a style, however,

which will admit of waiting on the mark until the

pistol cracks, when the second stride ought to get

the runner into his form. In two weeks, he

should run at full speed sixty to eighty yards, doing
the last thirty yards at the highest possible rate.

By this time the runner will have a regular stride,

bv quickening which he will gain speed, if care is

taken not to let the stride grow shorter. The 100

yards may be run over twice a week on time now,

and after four weeks ought to be run every day,

though not always at top speed. It will be found

that somewhere in the 100 yards a weak piece of

work is done. Watch carefully for it,— it is gen

erally from sixty to eighty yards,
—and always try

to make a fast finish, being careful to slow down

the pace gradually. Spiked shoes are best to use.
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220 yards is run in the above style generally,

though it requires the closer attention of a timer.

100 yards, 150 yards, and 200 yards should be

timed, in order that the pace may be regulated

throughout. As it is nearly always a heat race

(like the 100 yards), condition is absolutely neces

sary in order to repeat a previous good perform
ance.

The hurdle race (120 yards over ten hurdles

three feet six inches high), is a race which is now

adays won by a specialist, who is content to con

fine his work to it solely. There are many ways

of doing the hurdles, and it is uncertain which is

the best. Some runners take three steps between

the bars, some four, others jump as they come

along. The best way to practice, however, is to

jump over three hurdles only until you have ac

quired ease of jump; and above all, a certainty of

striking the ground ready to run for the next bar.

After a while the runner may try six to eight hur

dles, but it is not necessary to do them all every

day.

EIGHTY-EIGHT FEASTS.

Banquet of the Freshman Class in Library Hall—

The AIosl Successful Event of the Season.

Trials and tribulations have usually been the lot

of the Freshman classes, and Eighty eight has had

her share of these; but she seems to have been

born under a lucky constellation, and fated to tri

umph over all obstacles. The banquet last night
fittinglv crowned a series of enterprises that have

never been excelled by any class. Added zest was

given to the enjoyment of the occasion by the wild-

goose chase of the Sophomores after the supper.

Some eighteen or twenty of them went to Owego
Thursday evening, under the delusion that neither

Mr. Teall nor the Freshmen had profited by the

experience of last year. Arrived at Owego, they
found that they were expected by the chief of

police, who had been telegraphed to from Ithaca.

They were also informed that the men in charge
of the supper were graduates of Sullivan's Conserva

toire de Sluggine. This was discouraging, and the

expedition resulted only in drowsiness. The sup

per came
all right.

Early in the evening a little incident occurred,
a mere item, which only served to arouse the true

Cornellian spirit. Just before the time for meet

ing, a report was brought over to the hall that three
of their number, Messrs, Roess, Stratton and

Stockbridge, were imprisoned in the Theta

Delta Chi rooms. Immediately a delegation of

Freshmen was sent to the rescue, and in a shorter

time than it takes to tell it the three imprisoned
men were released.

At 9:30 Friday evening the hall began to be well

filled with members of Eighty-eight, who viewed

with interest the elaborate preparations made for

their entertainment. One long table extended

across the hall in front of the stage, at either end

of which was placed a handsome silver candelabra

and elegant fiuit piece. From near the centre of

this main table two parallel tables extended the

length of the hall. These two were ornamented

with large silver fiuit dishes and well set with can

dles. The candles might have been suspected of

being there for two purposes
—one ornamentation,

the other illumination in case any tricks should be

played on the gas. On the stage was a handsome

Wegman, Henning & Co. piano, on which Mr.

Fitch entertained ihe company until active opera

tions should commence. An orchestra also occu

pied the stage during the entire evening, and dis

pensed entertaining music at intervals throughout
the festivities. At 10:10, President Blood called

the class to order, and after congratulating them

on the success of the banquet, introduced the ora

tor, Mr. J. W. Battin. Mr. Battin chose as his

subject, "Strength not always Numerical," and

spoke as follows :

Men who have made themselves great by their

innate qualities have been distinguished by the

tendency to rise above the plane of custom. Such

men as Stephenson, Field and Franklin have been

the centres of minorities. Guided by the first

gleam of dawning light, minorities have fought
like warriors of old aiming their lances full and

free at the foreheads of their opponents. In the

latter part of the 15th century there lived in a Ger

man village a monk whose active mind disagreed
with many of the existing customs. He carried

his disagreement to utter repudiation, hurled forth

his eloquence with unequalled daring, and persist
ed in his course even at peril of his life. From an

humble village clergyman he rose to the head of a

national religion. That was a grand minority and
its power great indeed.

The majority is often right, is always powerful.
But its foundation may be insecure. A new idea

that seizes the popular fancy may overturn it in a

day. See this in the French Revolution. There,
a whole people was roused to a pitch of frenzy.
The proscription lists were filled with those who

should have had the greatest claim on the national

gratitude. All conditions melted into insignificance
and all rank into one murderous grave, and France

paid dearly for the work of her majority.
The greatest reward we can give our men of in

dependence is to properly recognize and appreciate
their efforts. An age which finds its most faithful

servants in men of minorities suicly owes thtm a

debt which it can never repay. Out of the graves

of such men there rises an influence which fills

the whole moral and intellectual atmosphere, dis

pelling weakness and replacing it with strength.
Great is the fame of the leader of a conquering
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army ; great the renown of him who directs the

civil power of a state; but greater and grander
should be the memory of him who, sacrificing all

to his conviction of right, often passes away "un

wept, unhonored and unsung." But mankind is

after all appreciative, and, ofien after many years,
these noble hearts, gain them just renown and

imperishable glory.
The oration was thoughtful well composed, and

exceedingly well delivered, the orator being gifted
with a clear voice and easy appearance. Next was

introduced the feature of the evening which had

been most anxiously looked forward to, the Fresh

man Glee Club. '1 his proved to be a quartette

composed of Messrs, Newbery, Treat, Hyatt, and

Chamberlain, who sang first "Hark 1 hear a voice"

bringing in "Old Mother Hubbard," wilh appro

priate variations, and being enthusiastically en

cored sang "The Bells" with fine effect.

The poem by Mr. E. L. Dolson followed. This

was extremely witty, abounding in sharp hits at

'87 and class allusions.
"

In looking ahead in this uncertain life,
We foresee much of trouble, of conflict

and strife ;

But there is one thing of which we are sure,

The fame of our class as a class will endure."

The next feature was the class history by Mr, J.
C. E. Scott. In this the brief, but eventful career

of '88 was graphically portrayed.
"

Like all other

patriots we have had our martyrs. The unfeeling
minions of the law gathered in our lamented ex-

President, and a Philistine Judge enriched the

general coffers of this town by a fine of ten dollars.

The crowning final cane rush is beyond our pow

ers of description. Only three times in the history
of Cornell has the Freshman class won the final

cane rush, and on account of her victory '88 was

able to stand by her princip'es and abolish this in

stitution of questionable value."

In the prophecy which followed, Mr. Ickelhei

mer, with true prophetic vision carried the class

triumphantly through all the years of their college
course, and after its close discovered them in vari

ous eminent positions, and did not leave them un

til the year 1904.

Songs from Mr. Hyatt followed, and then to the

music of the orchestra, no members of '88, with

several guests, seated themselves at the tables. The

discussion which then ensued was of a different

stvle from that which preceded, but it is needless

to say that bountiful justice was done to the ele

gant menu. Impromptu speeches and songs were

interspersed between the courses, and a number of

Junior divinities who presided over the feast from

the gallery gave forth oracular utterances. Presi

dent Blood then announced that nominations for

contestants, for the wooden spoon would be in

order and among the most prominent of these as

pirants were Messrs. Newberry, Goetter, Noyes,
Roess, Edgerton, Best, Lathrop and Hersey, they
immediately settled down to business, and after a

spirited contest Mr. Geotter was awarded the prize
having honestly and conscientiously eaten sixty-five
dishes. We must give '88 the credit of having
more honest referees than her predecessors. The

traditional wooden spoon almost as large as its re

cipient was carried off amidst shouts of applause.
The prize for the most popular Freshman, consist

ing of a little yellow covered book entitled "How

to behave" was awarded to H. W. Treat. Mr.

Lorber, was unanimously chosen as the handsome-

est man in the whole University and received the

usual prize. Mr. Hersey much to his surprise re

ceived the prize of the most bashlul Freshman and

received a set of paletottes.
The Best Limb Dislocator prize, consisting of a

jumping jack was awarded to Mr. Ickelheimer.

Mr. J. W. Battin was unanimously elected as

Zinck'sbest customer, a transparent glass fell to his

lot.

The Homeliest Freshman proved to be Mr. New

berry, and he was rewarded with a cake of soap.

Mr. Noyes was declared the dizziest masher and

was rewarded with a pair of bas-bleu.

Mr. Edgerton proved to be the freshest of Fresh

men and received a pouch of seasoning material.

A lively walk-around followed, after which Mr.

Blood resigned the chair to Toast-master Barnes,

who with a brief but pointed introductory address

introduced the toasts, which were given as follows :

1. Class of '88,

2. Our esteemed Enemies.

3. Our Professors,

4. The Immortal Cane Rush,

5. The Class of '86

G. Our Departed President,

7. Ladies of Sage,
8. Freshman Athletics,

9. '88's Supper,
10. Term Examinations.

IE Our Sophomore Year

12. Oui Sophomore Freshman,
13. College Hays,
14 Class of '89,

- J. S. Hyatt
Chas R. Edgerton

H. C-. Roess

Henry B. Lathrop
- II. \V. Treat

- Jas H. Edwards

Leon J. Goetter
- Harry L. Tayh r

Fred. L. Clock

B L. Wilson

J. R Chamberlain

- Lyman A. Pest

Wm. 1 1. Postwick

Chas. S. Fowler

The programme being finished, a number of

impromptu toasts were responded to, including

"The Sun," "The Era," "The Absence com

mittee
"

"Class of '86
"

and others. The Ithaca

colored quartette were present and rendered a

number of selections during the progress of the

toasts in a very pleasing manner. Everything

combined to make the enjoyment of the evening

complete, and not a single incident occurred to

mar in any way its pleasure.
The class officers are; President, (pro tern.)

C. H. Blood ; Recording Secretary, L. A. Best ;

Corresponding Secretary, C. R. Edgerton, Treas

urer, B. S. Aldrich. The Banquet Committee

were : A. S. White, F. L. Clock, C. R. Edgerton,
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E. M. Henderson, H. C. Roess. The.manner in

which these gentlemen discharged their duties is

beyond criticism, and they deserve the hearty
thanks of the class.

The programmes were exquisite works of art of

heavy ragged edged paper bound with crimson silk

cord; upon the outside was printed in heavy gold
in letters of a rustic pattern, the appropriate insig
nia. They were designed by Dreka and it is un

necessary to add further.

At 3.30 after giving the Cornell and class yells
with great energy, the banqueters dispersed, after
one of the most enjoyable suppers ever held in

Ithaca, and the most successful Freshman banquet
in many years.

AIOCR CONGRESS.

A meeting of the "Cornell Congress" was held

last evening in Piofessor Shak ford's room, about

forty students being present. F. A. Converse pre
sided. A large number of names were submitted

and elected to membership, making the total num

ber about seventy.
A division of the Congress into Senate and House

was effected by the election of ten of the required
eighteen Senators, the following being chosen :

Hon. H. E. Summers, Hon. A. T. Emoiy, Hon.
F. M. Nevton, Hon. J. E. Pickard, Hon. F. M.

Fitts Hon. C. W. Ransom, Hon. F. A. Converse,
Hon. G. W. Giliett, Hon. J. T. Sackett, Hon. e'
H. Doud.

The Senate then held a meeting in a separate
chamber, and the Senators were assigned to their

respective districts.

The House of Representatives elected the follow

ing temporaiy officers :

Hon. F. H. Dunham, Speaker; Hon. A. L>eser,
Clerk and Treasurer ; Hon. W. Al. Mea 1, Assist
ant Clerk ; Hon. C. B. Story, Doorkeeper and

Sergeant at Arms. Arrangements are being per
fected to secure permanent quarters down town.

The next meeting will be held Saturday, March 14,

7.30 p. in., in Room N. White Hall. It is ex

pected that at this meeting the cumbeisome ma

chine: v will be set in motion so that ihe Congress
wil h- in lull ni.uiin r (,ri|er an [ A\}\c ,() ci(J effect.
ive work next term.

corneijjanaT
— 'Ihe mock congress scheme starts out well and

we wish it all possible success.

—A few of the students went to Washington Wed

nesday to witness the Inauguration Ceremonies.
— Fifteen cents will be paid for No. 1 Vol. XVI

(1883-4), at Andius& Church.
— It was remarkable how scarce Freshmen and

Sophomores were Thursday evening. A reminder
of times past.

—The filled blanks for the nomination of Alum

ni trustee must be sent in to the treasurer by the end
of this month.

—The Sophomore essay work is varied by having
the monthly magazines, Atlantic and Century^ criti

cized in the class.

—The Lyceum bureau are evidently doing good
work and there is a possibility of showing some signs
of its labors this year.

—The Freshman French sections have commenc

ed reviewing Tableax de la Revolution Francaise in

connection with their advance work.

—Lieutenant Schuyler announced, much to the

relief of a great many, that the class would be ex

amined mainly upon the text book.

—The athletic meeting proved not only a social

success but a financial one also, as somewhere in

the neighborhood of sixty dollars were realized.

—These class suppers are a good thing for the

telegraph companies at least. It is said that over

fifty telegrams have been sent and received the past
few days.

—Matthews, '8^ spent a few days in town during
the present week. Last evening he delivered his

lecture, "New Jersey," before the young ladies of

Elmira College.
—The Democrats had quite a b'ttle demonstra

tion Wednesday, flags were flying and guns boom

ing all the afternoon and in the evening a general
jollification occurred.

—The Architectural Association met on Wednes

day afternoon. Mr. G. II. Pearce read an interest

ing paper upon "Drainage," Mr. Schreiner read

articles of interest from die Architectural journals.
—The students should remember that the papers

placed out on tne shelves in the library for their con

venience are kept in file to be bound, and that mu

tilation, by tearing or marking, ruin them for that

purpose.

—The Professors in charge of the examination

schedules are hard at woik and the proof sheets are
now being revised by the different piolessors. It

will be some time however before thev are finally
Competed.
—The eighth annual dinner of the Northwestern

Cornell Association took place at the Palmer House,
Chic mo, hist evening. Hon. J. B. Foraker was

[at sent at the banquet, but President White was not

able lo attend.

—The long expected text books Williamson Cal
culus have at last ai rived and are now for sale at the
book stores. Only iwo weeks of this term remains,
and it will be a lather difficult mailer to be thor

oughly prepaied in so short a lime.

—

^Mr. Ranger of Syracuse, the photographer of
ihe Senior class is in town and at work. His work
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is not confined to seniors, and anv who may wish it

can obtain photographs at reasonable prices. He

can be found at Stanley's on State street.

—Another ominous looking notice to the effect

that Theta Nu Epsilon would hold a meeting Wed

nesday night iat their lodge rooms, appeared on the

bulletin board the first of the week. Similar notice

appeared last spring, Fieshmen not all dead yet.
—What has become of our crew or navy. There

seemed to be so man}- aspirants at the beginning of

the year and now only a few are practicing regular
ly. Although last years results were disastrous

there is no telling what we may be able to accomplish
this year.

—It is time that the authorities who have charge
of Cascadilla Place should look into the condition

of things in that building. Articles are being miss

ed from various rooms, and in one or two instances

rooms have been entered and pictures defaced and

furniture cut.

—First Freshman :
"

The Congregational church
is a pretty fine building, isn't it?" Second Fresh :

"Yes it is, Mr. Sage built it. didn't he?" ist Fresh:
"

What makes you think so?" 2d Fresh :
"

Why
his initials are up over it just as they are over the

pulpit in Sage Chapel.
— The Athletic council have*given up the idea of

building a cage and have appointed Professors

Hitchcock and Dole and Mr. Olin to see about

hiring a building somewhere in town for the purpose

of practicing. As base ball is to be our chief and

leading sport this spring we hope they may be suc

cessful in their attempts.
—The party of Sophomores who left so myster

iously Thursday evening returned the next morning.
The Freshman supper was not destroyed as a great

many wise ones said it would be. The Sophomores
claim now that it was only a scare and that they did

not try to do anything. "Oh but those Freshmen

were scared and don't you forget it !"—one of the

scaring party.
—The Glee Club after many fruitless attempts se

cured a quorum Monday night and after a little dis

cussion decided to disband. A tax of eighty-five cents
however was levied to defray the expense of Hall

hired for practicing. It is queer that although this

club is said to have had better material than last

year's it could not arouse enough interest to make it

a success.

—The experiment of keeping the Architectural

Library open two evenings has been satisfactory and
henceforth it will be kept open as previously stated,
and furthermore an invitation has been given to the

architects and draughtsmen in town to make use of

the library if they see fit. This library is one of

the finest of its kind in the United States, and it is

well worth ones time to look, if nothing more, at

some of the volumes.

—

Thursday evening a j arty of about eleven So

phomores quietly got into a 'bus at the Ithaca Ho

tel, put out the 'bus lights and told the driver to take

them to the switch of the D. L. & W. R. R. on

South hill in time to catch the seven o'clock train

for Elmira. They were observed, however by a cou

ple of Freshmen who followed the 'bus up the hill in

order to see if their suppositions were true. Later a

number of Freshmen took the G. I. & S. 9.45 train

for the same destination.

—We clip the following from The Rio News :

Mr. Orville A. Derby, the well known and generally

appieciated geologist of the National Museum of

this city has been elected a Fellow of the Geologi
cal society of London. Also, from the same paper:

Mr. Herbert H. Smith's collection of bugs is horri

fying. He has collected 350,000 individuals, di

vided into 22,000 species. One pulex irritans is

enough for our private collection. This insect, by
the way. Mr. Smith seems to have overlooked. Mr.

Derby graduated in the class of '73 and Mr. Smith

with ihe class of '72.
—At the head of another lake lies a pretty vil

lage, the seat of a university. Nothing can exceed

the beauty of the landscape, stretching to the north

till the glance of the eye meets the blue of the sky
on the far-off horizon, and on either side the land

binding the waters with a rim of emerald ; hill and

meadow, cape and bay blending in one picture
never to be forgotten. By what freak of idiocy was

there misplaced upon this inland settlement, hun

dreds of miles from the sea, a name which for forty
centuries had been associated in the minds of men

with the immortal song of Homer, the island king
dom of Ulysses, and the fortunes of Penelope and

Telemachus! — the name of Ithaca.—David Dudley

Field, in N. Y. Times.

There is one thing about which enough has

been said to accomplish some good, but we are sor

ry to say the good has not yet appeared. The proper

ventilation of our recitation rooms is a prob'em
which as vet has not been solved, and in fact no at

tention whatever has been paid to it. We feel justi
fied in complaining of this great evil until something

is done. If some of our trustees or those of the ex

ecutive council who have this mailer in charge

would enter some of our recitation rooms at almost

anv time of day they would soon be convinced of

the truth of the assertion that it is really baibarous

to stay in some rooms for any length of time. How

this evil is to be remedied we do not attempt to sa\,

but there must be some means of obviating it at

least to some extent. If ventilation boxes were placed

in the windows it would not be so bad, but the ma

jority of the rooms have not even these.

l'|ie Engineers were a little surprised Wednes

day morning by having Professor Fuertes state at

the beginning of his lectuie that the annual election
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The Cor

of officers for the lake survey would take place.

Quite a spirited balloting then took place and not

until thirty-five ballots had been cast could any of

the candidates receive a majority. Upon the thirty

fifth ballot Mr. J. B. French received the necessary

majority and was therefore declared the Chief Engi

neer. Mr. Smith was then elected Commissary and

Mr. B. H. Fisher was appointed Computer by the

head of the department. The remaining officers of

the party are the Senior and Junior captains, who

will be appointed in a few days. The survey this

year will
be a continuation of last year's work name

ly Kauka Lake, and either Grove Springs or Ham-

mondsport will be selected as their headquarters.
The latter part of May is the time set for the excur

sion.

PERSONALS.

F. C. Wilcox, '83, is teaching in Maine.

Steere, '85, has been in town the past week.

Dougherty, '87, attended the inaugural ball, in

Washington.

Sanford, '87, has been visiting friends in town

this past week.

H. D. Schenck, '82, is Resident Physician at the

House of Industry, New York City.

C. H. Marshall, '85, is Contracting Agent for

the So. P. R. R. & Morgan's S. S. Line, New York

City.
Professor M. C. Tyler lectured before the con

gregation of Christ Church, Binghamton, Tuesday
evening.'

N. K. Foster, '73, and H. L. Stevens, '78, have

gone into business under the firm Foster and Stevens

Physicians and Surgeons, Laramie, Wyoming.

W. J. Sherman, '77, has a position in the office

of Eng. Roadway, Bridges and Buildings of the

Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway, at Galveston,
Texas.

OBITUARY.

It is with sadness we chronicle the death of John
Frederick Lemcke of the Sophomore class, which

occurred February 28th at his home in Cedar Grove

N. J. Although Mr. Lemcke suffered ill health for

some time past, it was not until the last week in

January was he willing to give up his University
work, and when he returned home, it was with the

intention of resuming his studies next term. Though
he improved but slowly his friends were not without

hope, but he suffered a relapse and without rallying
diel of enlargement of the heart.

The nobleness of his character can not be too

greatly extolled. With a kind word for all he made

no enemies. His manly straight forward bearing
gained for him a friendship with all who knew him,

and his devotion to his work won the respect of his

instructors. In whatever he undertook hedisplayed
an assiduity which few possess. By his death, his

associates lose a true friend, and the class, a member

who ever had its interest at heart.

COLLEGE NOTES.

At ultra-classical Williams, senior elective Latin

is taken by three men, and senior Greek by only
two.

The Haivard Advocate has met with a satisfactory

response to its appeal for more subscribers and is

again on firm ground. We are glad of it.

One hundred and twenty-five delegates from

schools and colleges were present at the Conference

of the College Y, M. C. A. of New England, held

in Boston Feb. 20 to 22.

The steps so far taken towards establishing a stu

dents conference at Harvard are the following :

"Two or three weeks ago the Faculty appointed a

committee to consider the advisability of establish

ing a permanent conference between Faculty and

students, and to suggest a plan for such a confer

ence. Each of the College classes elected four

delegates to meet the Faculty committee, and to

take part in its deliberations. The committee favors

a permanent conference, and suggests a plan. Tbe

most important features of this plan are that a ma

jority of the student membeis shall have power to

call a meeting of the conference, and submit to the

Faculty a report upon any subject, and that the

action of the Faculty upon this report shall be fully
declared and explained to the conference. The

plan further provides that the student members of

the conference shall be elected by their respective
classes."

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENTS.

CALIFORNIA MIMSTRELS.

There was not even standing room at the Dime

Museum last evening. Over 1,800 people crowded
into the hall to witness the first appearance of the

"California Minstrels." The troupe includes per

sons familiar to Rochester audiences. The pro

gramme opened with a sparkling overture in which

the whole company appeared. Markham and Daley
and the three Dashingtons deserve special mention

for the fine song and dances. The musical act by
Matt McElroy and Harry Devere was excellent.

The programme concludes with the takeng farce,
"

Washington Crank or Fun in a Lunatic Asylum."
The company will appear every afternoon and even

ing of this week with a change of programme at each

performance.—Herald.

At Wilgus Opera House Wednesday and Thurs

day, March 1 1 th and 12th. Admission 10 and 20

Opera chairs 10 extra.
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SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Prof. H. in astronomy : What constelation did

you studv last night?
Mc— '86 : Virgo.—Ex.

—A Senior says that after trying for two years to

photograph his girl upon his heart, all he got from

her at the end was a negative.—Ex.

—A Haivard graduate has obtained the valuable

position of a Pullman palace-car porter. And will

you still ask about the advantages of a college edu
cation ?—Academica.

—A Junior whose report of the semi-annuals

contained "passed low in German," explained to

his parents that both high and low German are

taught here, and took the latter— Tech.

—Ed. Talmagean, employee of the Windsor

Lime Co., fell across the track while switching cars

at the quarry last Friday, and unless the car could

be stopped lost his fingers and had two ribs broked.
■—Nav Jersey Paper.
— "I have neither time nor inclination to pass

paregorics on the deceased, "remarked aSouthern fu

neral orator. "Panegyrics," corrected a person

present. "As you please, sir," remarked the orator

stiffly, "the words are anonymous."—Ex.

—The lady students at Otterbein are permitted
to have callers but three evenings in a week. One

of them was asked what they did the rest of the

time. "Oh! think of the other evenings !" was

the reply. Then a mute stillness ensued, followed

by fifteen minutes for remarks.—Ob. Rtv.

~CLIURCH~NOTICES.
University Chapel. S •■r\icts at 11 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

SI. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door). Prof.

L'h-is. liabcock, Kector. Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner ol North Aurora and Mill

Streets. P.Kor, J F. Clymer. Services. Pre aching at 11 a. m and

7 p. in. .Sunday SJ100I at 12:30 p. 111 Uvular Pra\er .Meting,
Thursday, at 7:30 p. in. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

Divine service is held in the Fir-t ('mil; relational Church, Rev.
Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7 00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 1^:30 a. ni. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. Central prajer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T. Jone*. Pastor.
Services at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.. Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer .Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

St. Join's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

I'.ecinr. Amos IJ lleach, D.D. S> rvices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day Sclwol at 9:30a m. Students cordially received.

S'ate SLreet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,
R D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. 111. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m . Sunday ''lass Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12 3 p. m. and 6 p. m.. Sunday Prayer M -etingat 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tiu-sday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a yenr, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. E. S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

—Some of the products of the Litirary Revolution fall little

short of the marvelous in the eyes of those who remember

books and prices as they existed a score of years ago. "The

Library of Standard History.
"

described in our advertising
columns, is a striking example of the change which has

come about in favor of the book-lover. The Christian at

work, New York, well characterizes the volume . A wonder-

book in more senses than one. The idea of putting a work

like this at only #2,50 per copy, seems preposterous ; and yet
there is wisdom in it. for everybody will want it, and it will

thus he the means of advertising and introducing the numer

ous other valuable books which the publisher is putting for

ward."

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,
Cw X. Gx* JSa Jcv JC;* o7 Ui Jci o a

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th =

WCttMONB 6Tfa*JQttTCUTW0.1
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the ukightest, most dkucatei.v Fi. woked

and highest cost G01. i) 1 f.af grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHul'T ADUI.TEKATION U :< DKIGS.

We use the C.enuine French Rice Paper, of mir own direct importa

tion, which is made especially for us. Water Marked with the name of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, tiO. I,

on each Cigarette, without which
ncne are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands Richmond Gem, Opera

Pufis. Pit and L rrLE Br. t' iiks Cigkettrs.

SMOKING TOl.ACCOS. Richmond Straight, No 1. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
— WITH —

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

3D©l±glrtf\xl ZTPeistixxie.

THESE OUTFITS

B^T Have gained a National Reputation. =@fl

SEND 4 els. FOR CATALOGUE.

CRG BLAIR COUROGRAPR

AHD DRY PLATG (JO.,

47L 475. 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

318 Broatlw'iy, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. J. S. R/RRENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye a-id Ear a Specially.

Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, ,., n. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON. TH£ STUDENTS' HATTER,

SOLE AOM l-'OU

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.

51 Eist State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER S DRUG STORE,
76 FAST STATE STKEET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and C-garcites always

on hand.

ADAM EM1G.

Stndi-nis loo]; to yr.ur intere-.t'-. Adam Ernie;, first class Harbor

Shop ami P.ilh K'oon.s, ,.t the PIi.m:.. IF.t.l . r. Five Iii -I class

Barb- vs. Six I !.nh Rooms. Are the liue-,1 and most convenient in

Ihec.ty.

STUDENTS A TTENTION!

Smoke- Wolf's L-ader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden R..le 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Ciganll.-s

and >nu.l ing Tobaccos abundantly on hand. One me a call at 25

East State Slre.i.

WORTMAN & SON,
DELKKi IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKFD MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the -di -II and served in any way to suit customers Cold

Turkey, Broil< d Chiclon, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. Slate street, one door east of Aurora

street.

L. A. HOYT,

Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

GEO. F. SIMPSON,

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State sire -t. Iihaca, N. Y.

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

PHOTOGRAHEE,
40 AXD 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M SHARP, D. D. S.

.Yearly o^p. Ithaca Hotel,

SfS'Operative Dentistry a Specialty.^H.

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITILU'A, IV. Y.

Situations procured for competent st i,rapheis and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.

OOIKL IB I INT ID IB IFL
—AND-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Tuns Block. Ithaca, X. Y.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

; T

GentsTurnishingQcods.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

THIE "CASINO1'

Manchf ster & Gagnon, Propr's, S2 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

Can<-s, Ambers, and all kind

iokeis' Materia

Light & Stock Ales.

fS3j~ Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STATRS.

HACK, LIVERY,
- BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J.P.SHELDON. CM. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, End Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 X. Aurora St.

Matfiematicaf d>faA&e;&.
Casses will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math-

mics at

which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The tuition for each class will be $10.00. Only

Uniuersity Students
will be admitted to these classes.

DR. C- W. HOYSRADT'S
HDHSnXrT.A-Ij ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all

First tMass Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set First-class materials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasorable rates as

by any responsible parlies. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the paioless extraction of teeth.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialtv. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER. Proprietor.

JO STEEL

0 PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The New York HomoBopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary.
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

Jr^i

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. J. AIORGAN, JR., At. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER,

TRUNKS &SSTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

\Y. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. I.es.ve orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,
Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7*^ to 9 p. ni., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Sp'-cial attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

/. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

*lir. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINXE, Ithaca. N. Y.

THEODORE Z/NCK,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLAITS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Oream during the season.
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"Wonder-
WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but tho best

literature of theworld presented in excellent andattractive

form, at prices so low as to exciteuniversal "wonder."

LIBRAEY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing
in one volume, imperial octavo, good type, with numerous fine illustra

tions, the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, the following
celebrated works, unabridged :

GREEN'S Larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE.

CtRLTLE'S HISTORY of tho FRENCH REVOLUTION.

CREASY'S Fifteen DECISIVE BATTLES of the WORLD.

SCHILLER'S HISTORY of the THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

Harper & Brothers' lowest price for these four great works
is $14.50 ; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 cents extra.

"
A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put

ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter
ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it,
and it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing
the numerous other valuable books which the publisher is put
ting forward."—Christian at Work, New York City.
"It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern me

chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at so

small a cost. Whether we admire its large proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik

ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class."—

Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.

LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS, containing in one
imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 pages, Bour

geois and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged :

Scott's Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works.

Complete Poetical Works of Robert Burns.

Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.

Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain

able for less than $4.50; my price $2.00; postage 34 cents.

ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY,

Poetry, Classics.

LIBRARY of CLASSIC PROSE. In one imperial oc
tavo volumo of about 900 pages, handsome type, and fine cloth binding,
ornamented, the following famous essays and works :

Macaulay's Essays on Milton.

John Stuart Mill Ou Liberty.
P. G. Uamerton's The Intellectual Life.

Herbert Spencer on Education.
Great Thoughts from Greek Authors.

Great Thoughts from Latin Authors.

Complete Essays by Lord Bacon.

Complete
**
Letters of Junius."

Irvlng's Rip Xun Winkle and Other Sketches.

Washington's Farewell and Other Addresses.

Macaulay's Life of Frederick the Great.

The above cannot be obtained from any other publishing
house for less than $10; my price is $1.75; postage 30 cents.

"This is indeed a wonder-book, in the amount and valuable

quality of its contents. The wonder is how such a book,
which is a library in itself, can be sold at such a price."—Meth

odist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"Your 'Historical Wonder-Book' IS a wonder—a wonder

how an imperial octavo volume of over 1,000 pages, withmany
illustrations, clear type, fine paper, handsomely bound, con

taining four standard historical works of great value, can be

sold for $2.50."—Benson J. Lossing, LL.D., the Historian.

'hla Cuii|>i>n will be receiver! in lieu of 2.i cents cn«h, toward the

iriee of either of above works, if sent within ten dnvs from date <.f

hia paper (mentinn name of paper). Tbid ofiVr i.i lo secure your

! and indicate the pitying advertising i:ii-ili\'.mp.

COUPON Tbla Coupin will be received in lieu of 2.i cents cn«h, toward tin

1 25 CENTS. \£"
PROilPT response

100-PAGE CATALOGUE sent free. The best lit

erature of the world at the lowest prices ever known. Books

sent for EXAMINATION BEFORE PAYMENT

on reasonable evidence of good faith. Address

JOHN B.ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 393 Pearl1 Street, New York.

i

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

tfartier Sfjop antt tfati) lilooma.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and to Universily.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. J. RUMSEY 6* CO.,
HA.K.DWA.K,E DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock ofRoller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEJTS FURNISHERS, AJ^E> CUSTOJVI
SJHIRT MAKERS.

23 South Salina Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particular ut.enuon to Wedding Outfits.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. J. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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G&AS8 fIffiWBG&Aff111
For Cornell 82, 83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

J4 and 76 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

£. A. IEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in FineJewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constantly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK

FIFTH AYENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

^SIMILES- BOTTIEWIIHBIIW- Wft

It subdues, and heals aU kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHGEA, RHEUMAT

ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than

anything everprescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCHING,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES

BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREEIESJ
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from any cause, stopped as by a charm.
It is called theWONDEROFHEALING. Used

EXTERNALLY & INTERNALLY. We have an avul-

anche of testimonials. Send for our book (Mailed
free.) ii will teU you all about it.
IT IS UNSAFE TO USE ANT PREPARATION EXCEPT THE

Genuine■with ourdirections.Prices 50c $1,$1.75

EOND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 5thAre., HewYo*

J. P; GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJMISJ-IIG GOODS'

—ND—

JSHIH.T MAKER.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
& Co ,

Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50
Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FQRD.ITURG
AND

DRffPGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES,

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

H E4TED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLO

^EMPIRE* MOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJ^ITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
F^IsTOY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Bloolt,
- Ithaca.

GLOBE HOTEL

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

F03FI. FINS. STYLISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRAeUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Reviezv and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissirudes A Reverie, by Prof. Rochris, - - Price 30c I Rural Festival—A Recreation, by Prof. Rcehrig, - Price 75c.

Impromptu, by Prof. Roe'iri-, Price 43c | Divertissment, 'new), by Prof. Raehrig, - - - Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

&iPfiarc| parfor ancj SSocofing oKffey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

E. B. Me(BL>EbbAND,
/cr^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE SjWIJM<aS B^IK BUIIdDING,

SYR/fGUSE, jN. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors and Students' Moliti| Suitings.
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY SYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gents' Furnishing Qoods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, E.tc.

TI3LDE3
"

Gu^STIMO
''

Manchester A Gagnon, Piopr's. P2 K. State Street, opp hliaca Hotel

Imported and Domest

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

AND P:PES.

Smoking and (/hewing Tobaccos

(Janes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers' Materials.

. I ROCHESTER LAGER,
Light & Stock A!es.

/{/>■ Lunches served at all hours

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA'RS.

SilEL ttOJi' & MSLi f~EJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AXD SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J.P.SHELDON. L' M. BLIVEN.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-I-TO RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23.x. Aurora St.

Mathematical d>fa&&ex&.
' Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math-

which will recite twi< e a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p m. The tuition lor each class will be $10.0 1. (July

"Uniuersity Students
will be admitted to these classes.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
I>DFi31\rT^\.Ij ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfecr execution ol all

First (Mass ( )peralions. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class materials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as rea«o: able rates as

by any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. N" other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

THE WINDSOR,
No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

F.I). W. PRAGEIl, Proprietor.

E™!S5'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

The New York Homipattiic Medical College,
T. F. ALLE'X. M. D.. Dan.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary.
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
ATXT ID

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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IT
gives us pleasure to note that the Schedule

committee have made great efforts to relieve Sat

urday work, and make that day as free as possible

from required University duties. It does not so

much matter whether Saturday or Monday shall be

free, but it is strongly felt that the students ought to

have one day in the week to themselves. Tin's is

especially desirable in the spring term, when excur

sions into the picturesque country about Ithaca of

fer a great deal of enj'ovment coupled with a suffi

cient number of scientific advantages If Saturday
can be given to us free, the gift will be thourotighly

appreciated and the givers receive the gratitude they
deceive.

THERE
is one matter to which we feel justified

in calling the attention of the proper authori

ties ; we refer to the customs of not issuing the sche

dule of examinations until about a week before ex

aminations commence. Until within a year the

schedule of examinations was issued with the sche

dule of lectures and this was a great convenience, as

it enabled students to know exactly when their ex

aminations would take place, and to arrange their

hours of study accordingly. Under the piesent sys

tem a student is left entirely in the dark as to when

his examinations are to take place, until so short a

time intervenes that in many instances he is compell
ed to neglect work which he could easily have ac

complished had he known sooner when examina

tions would take place. It seems as though those

who have this matter in charge could with little or

no additional trouble, succeed in issuing the sche

dule at a much earlier date. By so doing they
would receive the thanks of all, and confer a favor

upon the student body.

IT
is with pleasure, that the Era notices from

time to time the presence of the ladies of Sage

in the gallery of the Gymnasium. Their inciting

glances on the acrobat below inspire him to more

daring deeds. Each youth of muscle strives to gain

an encouraging smile. It reminds us of the days of

chivalry when the armor clad knight coveted the

smile of some fair lady far more than gold. The

relation is quite similar in the gymnasium. The

aimor of glittering steel is simply exchanged for a

striped jersey and knickerbocker of colors manifold.

The dazzling spear is now an indian club, and the

dauntless horseman on a charger with jeweled trap

pings, is tiie fearless acrobat on the parallel bars.

The whole scene resembles a medix-val tournament,

and mav it continue thus because feats of daring go
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for nought unless theie be an appreciative admirer.

Furthermore, the ladies may profit somewhat as re

gards the milder exercises for their own work in the

Sage gymnasium. In order that this co-operation

may be still further perfected, it has been suggested

that the students likewise encourage the ladies in

their labors by a visit some afternoon, not oflener

than once a week, to the Sage gymnasium. They

would doubtless appreciate our visits.

WE
feel compelled to speak of an abuse which

exists in the French department and one which

should be eradicated. Complaints are heard from

many sources in regard to a rule of the instructor

of Freshman French. This rule reads to the effect

that if a student is five minutes late at a recitation,

he will be considered absent, and will be forced to

go before the Absence Committee-and obtain an ex

cuse for abstnce for that hour. The injustice of this

is at once apparent and we do not wonder that the

students who have to submit to this rule are indig

nant, and raise their voices in protest. Many little

causes arise which make a student five minutes late

for a recitation, and on this account he should not

be ignored while in the class room, and marked ab

sent. Many of our professors are late, and a mu

tual exchange of courtesies between class and pro

fessor, is expected and always given—except in this

case of which we speak. Why this should be an

exception to the many classes in the Univeisity we

are at a loss to understand. We are surprised that

a department which takes so high a stand as the

French, would allow so obnoxious a rule to exist,
and we hope the Dean of the depaitment will have his
attention called to this matter, and will do away

with this petty rule which savors much of the Kin

dergarten.

THE
new course in elocution, although begin.

ning in the middle of the term, entirely elective,
and not announced as counting toward graduation,
is very popular. The interest which was manifest

ed by students at the fust announcement of the

course seems not to have abated but lather to have

increased as the plan of Instructor Hayes was made-

known. Although the lectures are given at incon

venient hours, chiefly afternoons, the lecture room

is filled each day and the attendance is rapidly in

creasing. And this is one of the best of commen

taries on the judgment of mature students in choos

ing optional work. Although the old arguments

which were presented against the study of elocution,
such as its teaching of artificiality and mimicry,

might easily have come to the minds of students to

influence their decision, yet the mere announce

ment by the new instructor of the course to be pur

sued was enough to dispel all doubt of its efficiency.
These aiguments indeed were strong against the old

methods of teaching elocution, but the studies and

teachings of M. Delsarte have wrought a revolution

in this art. He was the first to study elocution

philosophically and to expound the science of the

art of oratory, so that his followers, instead of teach

ing students to become the slaves or mimics of any

particular master, are leaching them laws and prin

ciples by which they may understand the natural

and return to it from the old artificial svstein. Del

sarte taught his students to study expression and

above all things to be natural. He plainly demon

strated that although poets are born, orators are

made, and he discovered such simple principles as

to make the process comparatively easy. It is this

system, ably expounded, together with a realization

on the pait of the student of the need of such train

ing, which has caused the students to take such great
interest in the course and which will, we are sure, so

long as it is continued, make it one of the most popu
lar courses of the University.

WE
publish in another column a communica

tion, the writer of which seems to have a

grievance with the college papeis, excepting the Re

view, for tolerating and even praising the class socie

ties which have been formed here. The writer

"brings forward and defends two propositions," first

"that college papers presumably represent the stu

dent body and not any set," and second "that nine-

lenllis of the student bodv have no mmpathv with

the class societies and no inteiest in them." The

truth of both these prop isitions is granted ; but what

of it? We would state in regard to the fust propo

sition, that college papers represent the student bodv

simply from the fact that their editors are elected by
the students, but the editois, after they are elected,

generally express their own opinions, as a man who

represents any community in Congress is delegated
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to act according to his best judgement. The college

papers, from the verv fact that their editors are elect

ed by the students, do not represent "any set."

Tne Era encourages all college organizations

which seem to the editors to be deserving, whether

they are the scientific circles, the literary societies, the

athletic orgiuizations or the V. M. C. A. and in

commending any of these it is not looked upon as

representing
<:

any set." The Reviezv to the know

ledge of the Era mule a mis>tatement in regard to

the Mermaid Club and stated opinions as to the class

societies in general, we corrected the misstatement

and expressed different opinions regarding the same

societies, vet both papers represent the students.

Agiin, the fact that nine tenths of the students have

no sympathy with class societies and no interest in

them is no argument why the other tenth if they

find them profitable, should not be allowed to enjoy

these societies. To deny them this privilege would

be very like intolerance. These things considered

the grievences of our communicator seem to vanish.

The closing figure of the article is oratorical, but it

seems to suggest an exaggeration or even a mis

statement of the facts and may be dismissed. We

hope it will appear from this that, while the Era is

in a certain sense the representative of the students,

it docs not necessarily represent the opinions of

each individual member of the University.

THE WOODFORD ORATIONS.

Last evening occured at Library Hall the fifteenth

annual contest for the Woodford prize, a prize of

one hundred dollars, founded by the Honorable Ste

wart L. Woodford, and given for the best English

oration, both matter and manner being taken with

account. Long before eight o'clock the hall was

filled, and by the time Professot Shackford announc

ed the first speaker, standingroom was at a premium

The student body is interested in this competition,

not onlv because it is interested in all student con

tests, but because this is the only prize where stu

dents, as students, are pitted against each other. The

public crowded in partly from curiosity, partly from

a desire to know what the University is doing for its

voune men, and the result was a large and attentive

audience. Last night more than usual interest was felt

in the contest. For the first time in the history of

the University the men who were to compete were

drilled by a man especially chosen for the purpose—

and we are proud to say it—our professor of Elocu

tion. The result was a success ; the wisdom of the

trustees in establishing a chair of oratory has been

proven and it only remains for us to show them, by our
work in this new department, that we appreciate our

opportunities.
In the absence of President White, Professor

Shackford announced the fust speaker as Mr. F. D.

Cummings, subject "William H. Seward's Place

among American Statesmen." Notwithstanding the
fact that Mr. Cummings had drawn an unfortunate

position, he presented in a forcible manner a pro
duction which showed much thought.
Mr. Cummings began bv referring to the struggle

between the Round Heads and the Cavaliers in

England and the antagonism which it delegated to

the colonist in New England and Virginia. He

then spoke of the rights and principles set forth in

the Declaration of Independence and the subse

quent abandonment of these principles bv our early
statesmen in framing the Articles of Confederation

and the Constitution. He then spoke of the de

velopment and ascendency of slave power as due to

die compromising policy of our later statesmen.

Seward saw the danger that threatened the existence

of Liberty and knew that compromise only in

creased this danger. He recognized the irrepressi
ble conflict of interests between the North and the

South ; he argued that the constitution must be

changed so as to conform to the higher law of

necessity, if it was to be the guardian of the peoples
rights. The speaker then reviewed the political set-

vices of Seward and his struggle with the representa

tives of Slave power in the United* States Senate.

He spoke of the rise of the Republican party, the

beginning and end of the Civil War and the part

Seward played in each ; of the honors he received

from the different nations of the earth when he

visited them in his retirement. He spoke of him

as the onlv statesman who ever sacrificed his whole

life for the rights and happiness of an alien race.

The next speaker was S. M. Stevens, Subject,
Wm. H. Seward's place among American States

men.

The speaker was forcible and impressive, and

seemed to gain possession of his audience at the

start and retain it to the end. He showed a finish

above that attained by any of the other orators.

The speaker began with a description. The year

1826, the dav July fourth, the fiftieth anniversary of

American Independence. In the village of Auburn

the celebration is being faitfully observed, William

H. Seward, a young man of twenty-five is orator of

the dav. In the course of the oration, he says that

the North will not easily give up their power of

gradually completing a work
in which, whether unit

ed or separated, from proximity of territory they
shall ever de interested in the emancipation of

slaves. The orator thus declares himself a disciple
of that school of political thinkers of which John

Quincy Adams was the head. The speaker alluded
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to the important part which Seward played in the

politics of his state both as Senator and as governor.

But the important part played by him was in die

field of national politics. At the time of his enter

ing the Senate of the United States it had become

evident that there was a new basis for the formation

of parties. A question had arrived of vital interest

to the nation. John Quincy Adams alone, of the

old school of political thinkers appreciated in a

measure its fearful importance. But he was fast

losing his hold upon life. As champion of the anti-

slavery cause William H. Seward now enters the

list. Not to interfere with the interests of southern

slave holders but to prevent the further dissemina

tion of slavery. With this end in view he persever

ed. The irrepressible conflict is at hand. A leader

has been chosen. But not to him who has nouiish-

ed a great party in its infancy and guided it through
out its short career in it given to conduct it now to

final victory. No word^ of discontent, no sign of

dissappointment. Self is forgotten in the interest

for the cause. The war has begun. He is made

secretary of state. The pen in his hand becomes

mightier than the sword of many a general. Battle

after battle is won but not by shedding blood. At

last the war is over and the edifice of government so

long in danger is safe from the hands of incendiary.
But the statesman's life-work is not vet complete.
The damage which the government has received

must be repaired, and the master workman toils on.

At last the work is completed. The statesman re

tires to his home and ere long lays him down for the

last peaceful sleep. On the tomb of the veteran

statesman is the simple epitaph :
"

He was faithful"

Better than any eulogium does this portray the

character of the man. Faithful in life, faithful till

death. Ever faithful to his age, to his country, to

his cause.

The third speaker was F. M. Lamed, subject:—

"Oh Julius Caesar, Thou art mighty yet !

Thy spiiit walks abroad."
Mr. Lamed presented in an impressive manner

an oration showing much study, and lemarkable

for its clear and forcible expressions.
To a materialistic age it might be a question of

little moment whether the name of a great man sur

vived or not. But every enduring feature and cvciv

organic element of a civilization had its source, pii-
marily, in the mind of some one of its great men.
These men meant much not only to us but also to

posterity—even as Julius Caesar meant much to

Rome and to the Empire and to us, also, of the

Nazarene civilization. But what kind of a man was

Julius Caesai ? His early public career was marked

by a steadfast suppoit of law—while law existed.
He demanded a trial for Cataline's guilty conspiia-
tors. He paicelled out the public lands to the peo

ple. Later he conquered Gaul, and, returning to

Rome, he projected a digeat of the Roman law ;

corrected the calendar ; extended the suffrage ; puri
fied the judician-— swept away old abuses and in

troduced needed reforms. What then was the spirit
of Caesar? It was a spiiit of practical progress and

good government. In other words he was a con

structionist—and this was the key to his character as

it was the key to all true greatness. He not only
conquered the Gauls but l>e established and settled

them, and when he defeated the senatorial party at

Pharsalia he pardoned the survivors. His spiiit was
three-fold ; military, progressive, constructive. His

militaiy spirit lived in the legions—his constructive

spiiit lived in his successor Augustus. Full ofthe spirit
of Caesar, Augustus accomplished that great political
translormation—the building of the Roman Empire.
The Augustan age brought peace and prosperity.
Rome forgot Milo and Clodius and their bloody
bands. The poet came again and sang his songs.

The age of the Antonines came and Caesar's ideas

were realized, citizenship was made universal, and

the Roman law was arranged and codified and lives

as the basis of nearly all modern systems. Yet there

was a steady decline—morally and physically— in

the Empire. A new spiiit, greater even than th.it of

Cae-ar had arisen. It was the spirit of a new civiliza

tion. As the empire weakened this spirit strength
ened, and as we turned from this grandest of all his
torical ruins well might we say that :

—

"

On the ruins of the Past

Blooms the perfect flower at last."
He was followed by Mr. B. E. Bennett, subject,

History Teaches Wise Men to put their Trust in

Ideas not in Circumstances." His subject being a

philosophical one probably required deeper thought
than that of any other contestant. This, however

Mr. Bennett had given it rttul had succeeded well as

the following extract will show.
' '

Progress is a mystic word. It thrills us through
and through. It strikes a responsive chord within,
to rouse us, to tell us that die world is made for

man, not man for the world." We see the vast

things that man has done and we wonder at his

work. But study as much as we mav we can attri

bute all this to nothing else than
"

to ideas that have

seemed to emenate from the human intellect" The

more wc study the rise and progress of mankind the

moie firmly are we convinced that a certain order

was established at the beginning and that at "all

times great men put their trust in it and undaunted

by the obstacles that lo weaker men appear insur

mountable follow the light and do the work God

destined great men to accomplish.'' When we ex

amine the history of the abolition of torture, of slav

ery, ofthe giowth of judicial procedure, of religious
liberty or any o( the great forward movements in

man's history, we find that at first they were bitterly
opposed, but at length triumphed. We find this

clearly illustrated in the
"

two greatest movements

in this worlds histoiy," Christianity and equality.
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The human race owes its emancipation from relig
ious and political slavery to men who put their trust

in ideas, "sacrificing themselves that the truth

might be said, knowing full tvell that their lime

would grant them no reward, but only persecution."
One of the men to whom humanity is largely in

debted is Rousseau, who formulated the glowing
truths of political equality. Civilization began when

men became conscious ol ideas, and all advance up
to the present is due to the consciousness. It is the

trust in ideas that makes men who influence the

present, and stand forth from the past. These men

wear a crown "more beautiful than flowers of the

brightest hue, more precious than the rarest gems,"
and around them

"

gather a halo which only can

be made by smiles of gladness that come from hearts

where burdens have been removed ; by roused hopes
and longing for a noble and a purer life ; bv a desrie

for a better state; and an awakened belief in their

universal spirit, which sleeps in the stone, dreams in

the animal, and makes— the man,
—the halo of im

mortality.
The fifth and last speaker was O. L. Eliott, sub

ject, Wm. H. Seward's Place Among American

Statesmen. The production was as scholarly as

any presented and was presented with much force.

Two opposing civilizations disclosed themselves

in the formation of the national government
—Free

dom and Slavery. Both became a part of the Union

as a result of compromise. But though nominally
united thev were fundamentally antagonistic from

the first. Gradually the north became devoted to

freedom, the South to slavery, thus intensifying the

contest by sectional differences. Bulwarked by the

constitution the South assumed the aggressive. Be

ginning wilh its victory in the passage of the Mis

souri compromise, in 1820, it steadily advanced its

claims until about 1850, when it seemed to have

completely triumphed. The North meanwhile was

divided against itself. Hampered by the fetters of

strict construction it could offer but feeble resistence

to the aguies-ions of the slave power. The North

was forced to disavow all sympathy wilh abolition

ism, to accept the odious fugitive slave law, and sub

mit to unparalleled insults in Congress. But the forces

opp 'Sed to slavery were fusing into new life. A

stand was ma le on the question of extending slavery
into the new territoiies. Keenest of all the great

leaders who foresaw the real nature of the conflict,
and whose untiling efforts united freedom under the

banner of the new Republican party, was William

H. Seward. He saw at once that the conflict was
"

irrepressible,
"

and boldly proclaimed a "higher
laws" than the Constitution before which the govern

me nt and the Constitution must bow. His bold,

ag'-M-ssive handling ol the question acted like an

electric shock upon the North. The fatal paralysis
of strict construction, which was saving the Consti

tution but destroying the nation, was removed, and

to Seward it is largely due that when the great con
flict in arms came the North was ready to meet it.
The Civil war was the vindication of Seward's High
er Law. The Higher Law saved not onlv the Un

ion bul the Constitution as well. Seward's life was

rounded out with great achievements, in the forum,
in the State, and in the Nation ; but he will live for

ever in American history with Washington and

Adams and Jefferson and Franklin because in a

great crises in human history he laid hold upon

everlasting principles, and by his wisdom and forti

tude wrought more powerfully than any other man

of his generation to fashion
"

vague hopes into great
events."

When the last oration had been delivered, the

Committee, consisting of Professors Oliver, S. G.

Williams, White, Hale, Hewitt, H. C. Adams and

Dudley, retired and after an absence of about ten

minutes returned, awarding the prize to S. M.

Stevens, and the committee seemed to have voiced

the sentiment of the audience.

WilliAMS COI LEGE LETTER.

Although many persons claim that a large college
offers advantages, to the students, far superior to

those found in smaller institutions, nevertheless

Williams men believe that this claim cannot be sat

isfactorily established, and point with pride to the

little college on the hill in contradiction. The an

ti-Classical fever has not yet found a retreat amid the

Berkshire hills ami the degiee of A. B. can be ob

tained only by faithfully climbing the Latin, Grecian

and Mathematical ladders. The elective system,

though not as extensive as in some of the other col

leges, is sufficient to enable all to obtain a thorough
liberal education. The electives offered are chiefly
in the Junior and Senior years.

Chapei exercises are held every morning of the

week and attendance is compulsory, but ten absenc

es per term are allowed each student without an ex

planation being required. Attendance at Church,
at least once a Sunday, is required, and unless a

member of some other denomination, each student

is expected to attend the college church. The le-

ligious exercises are conducted either by the pastor

of the college church or by some member of the

Faculty. Our library, though small, con.ains many
valuable works and has, at the present time, about

thirty thousand volumes, Our dormitories are all

in <rood condition and die best of these buildings,
known as Morgan Hall is certainly a mo lei college
dormitory.

"

Morgan" is heated throughout by
steam, has hot ami cold water on every floor, com-

modiusbath rooms, and in fact everything necessary
to add to the comfoit and pleasure of college life.

Rooms in this building are always in demand and

command a premium. The other dormitories, while

they are not fitted out as nicely as Morgan, are never

theless very good and find plenty of occupants. De-
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- suable rooms in college buildings vary in price from

$30 to $180 per year. Board can be had at the

hotels, in clubs or at the college boarding hall and

varies from $3 lo $6 per week. The college board

ing house furnishes board to students at a little less

than cost and at a price never exceeding #3 per

week. A certain per cent of the rent received for

rooms in "College Hall" is devoted to the boarding
house fund and the remaining expenses are divided

equally between all boarders and thus boaid is fur

nished at less than cost.

Our ball club will apply for admission to the col

lege league at its next meeting and if the application is

favorably received we feel confident that Williams

will occupy a respectable position at the close of the

season. Our foot I all eleven did very well indeed

last season, receiving but one defeat and that at the

hands of Harvard, on Harvard grounds, after a well

contested game in which neither side scored during
the first half.

The Argo and Athcnoeum, which in the past have

so ably represented Williams in the field of college

journalism, will suspend publication at the close of

the present term and in their stead we shall have The

Williams literary Monthly devoted entirely to liter

ary matter and The Williams Fortnight, devoted ex

clusively to college news. The fraternities here are

eight in number and all either own or rent houses.

The chapter houses are among the finest of Williams-

town's beautiful buildings and compare very favora

bly with any to be found at other colleges. We are

glad to be able to say, with certainty, that a gymnas
ium, the only thing in which our college has been

deficient will be erected next term and the present
intention is to give to us a Gym. equal to the best

and second to none. With the erection of the new

Gym. a certainty, and with fair prospect of the abol

lion, within a very few years, of that relic of barbar

ism "annuals", we rejoice in our little college
and can shout with true pleasure Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

Will-Yums, Yams, Yums, Williams.

N.

IRAIX1RG.—V.

QUARTER MILE RUN.

The "Quarter" demanding as it does the pace of

a sprinter with the staying powers of a distance run

ner needs abundance of work; good judgment is

requisite in the race, while the private time is less

apt to indicate a winner in it than in other races,
for very much depends upon the pace and position
made or taken by the others.

It is best, however, if able to run very fast to

make a quick start, doing the first two yards
just inside ol best pace, after this endeavoring lo hold

the rale of speed to the "bitter end," for the last thirty

yards of a 'Quarter
'

are often covered in a very slow

gait.

In practice, run three hundred yards fast and

evenly, rest about fifteen minutes, then run one hun

dred yards fast ; after three weeks discontinue the

last run and add another one hundred to the first.

Make two trials a week and the last two weeks run

the quarter several times.

HALF MILE AND ONE MILE RUNS.

The long runs above named require an entirely
different style of work and pace. The weight
should be watched, baths frequently taken, the diet

in particular made a subject of tare, and the prac
tice regular. 1 here are many styles of locomotion
at these distances, many ways of running the race

which (as the runner is unknown to the writer),
would be useless to mention here. The primaiy
object being to run a mile (or half) fast, don 1 prac
tice riming by going a longer distance slowly. On

the contiary start out in track work by doing either

half or three quarters of a mile at a fair pace,

being suie to start rapidly and maintain a well

extended swift stride all the way, letting the

feet touch only at the ball. Difficulty will

probably be found in doing this, however, do all

you can to go the entire distance finally in this way.
Have your time taken always. Notice what time is

required to do the quarter, half, three quarters every

day, for therein will be found the reason of the pro

gress, or lessening of the work.

A mile run needs but few trials, plenty of hard

work conducted by easy stages up to it is sufficient.

Try very hard to become an even paced runner,

don't rel\ upon the final spurt ; yet practice a good
finish. Preparatory work may be taken by plenty of

walking and light gymnastics. Get the best of rac

ing shoes and remember, "No amount of slow

work makes a fast man."

W. C. Dole, Jr.

SCHEDULE OF LECTURES ON SOCIAL

SCIENCE, AT CORNELL UNIVERSITT

APRIL, MAY AND JUNE, 1885.
BY F. B. SANBORN.

I.

1. General View of Social Science, and its Man

ifold Application.
2. Public Education and Public Health.

3. The Financial and Economic Aspects of So
cial Science.

4. Legislation and Social Science.

5. The Mutual Relation of Social Evils, and
their Remedies.

II.

6. Poveity, Crime, Restraint and Charity.
7. The So-called Punishment of Crime, and

the So-e ailed Relief of Poverty.

8. Paupeiisni Historically Considered.

9. Christianity, Feudalism, Slavery and Pauper
ism.
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10. The Origin and Growth of Poor Laws.

11. Emigration and Density of Population as

Affecting Pauperism.
12. The Experience of England, France and

Ireland.

13. Early and Recent Experience of America.

14. The Organization of Charity, Public and

Private.

15. Pauperism, Crime and Insanity.
16. The Prevention or Amelioration of Pauper

ism.

III.

17. Prisons and their Uses, Ancient and Modem.

18. Penalties Other than Imprisonment
—The

Death Penalty.

19. Secondary Punishment and its Preliminaries.

20. When and Why Penalties Diminish Offences.

21. The Modern System of Prisons.

22. Reformatory Results of Prison Dicipline.
23. Prison Labor.

24. The Imprisonment of Women and Young
Offenders.

25. Unpunished Crime and Vice.

26. The Prison Question in America.

IV

27. Insanity Historically Considerd.

28. The modern Theory of Insanity.
29. Civilization and Society in Relation to the

Insane.

30. Hospital Treatment and the Restraint of

Lunatics.

31. The Insane as Public Dependents.

32. Race Characteristics Affecting Insanity,
Crime and Poverty.

COAIAIUMCA TIONS.

Editors of the Era :

—An editorial in vour last issue brings up once

more the question of class societies and offers an

opportunity for saying a few things which ought to

have been said long ago.

With the single exception of the Freshman socie

ty, all class societies have been hailed by the college

press as filling a long felt want and conferring a

great benefit on the whole student body. Now the

two propositions we have to bring forward and de

fend are these: first, the college papers presumably
represent the student body, and not any set. They
certainly claim to do so, and the proposition needs

no defence ; second, nine-tenths of the student

body have no sympathy with the class societies and

no interest in them. They may, indeed, and pro

bably do, go faither than this and say that the Uni

versity would be better without them, but that is

only their opinion, and has nothing to do here.1

This second proposition is a fact, and as such needs

no proof. If any one doubts it, he can satisfy him

self by a very little investigation. The only con

clusion possible from these two propositions is that

the college press is not properly representing the

student body in regard to class societies, and it is

lime the other side had a hearing.
The right of gentlemen c»f any class to meet for

social enjoyment is unquestioned, and the duly of

others to let them enjoy themselves as much as they
please is perfectly plain. It may seem to some that

these societies are but reflections of the worst fea

tures of German university life, and it does seem to

others that whether they shall be a benefit or an in

jury to their members will depend on who those

members are and how the society is conducted. It

will not, however, be likely to occur to anyone who

does not view this question through the rosy-hued
enthusiasm of a member that these societies are the

highest and best features of college life, and deserv

ing the unqualified praise they have received. As

long as these societies are content to remain what

they really are, private social clubs, anel are not

claimed to be repiesentative student organizations,
no one aside fiom their members has any need to

be solicitous about them one way or another, though
having a right to his personal opinion, whatever that

may be. But when it is so represented that any

man who does not praise these institutions is made

to feel that he is out of the great current of student

life and sympathy, there is something wrong some

where. The tendency of all that has been written

about these class societies is to show that they are

the crowning features of the University. By impli
cation, then, all the jewels are in these crowns. Per

haps they are ; we will admit, at least, that there are

only spaikling jewels in them. But we may still

question the wisdom of continually putting nine-

tenths of the students in reminder that they are only
vein-stones, and that all the lustre which they can

exhibit is that of quartz or fool's gold.
C. H. T.

CURiXELLIAXA.

—To bust or nol to bust?

—Be sure your absences are excused next week

as this is your only chance.

—The Seabury Guild will be addressed by Dr.

Wilson Sunday evening, 7 o'clock, in the chapel.
—A practicum in zoology was held last Tuesday,

the subjects were the brain ofthe necturus and and

of the cat.

The Mock Congiess intend to meet in Titus

Block Saturday evening when the final organiza
tion will be completed.

'

Cleveland got there ; but the question of the

hour is, "will the class in Paleontology get there?
"

Echo's answer is vague.

—The successful Woodford orator of last night is

the nephew of the first successful Woodford orator,

John Eliot More, class of '71.
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—On Tuesday evening the Kappa Kappa Gam

ma Society gave a dinner in the Sage dining hall, to

a number of their gentlemen friends.

A delightful musical was held at the Presbyte
rian church Thursday evening in which Mr. Simp
son took part, also the Ithaca Quartette.

—The Freshman Banquet was not as much a fi

nancial success as expected, although the amount

of indebtedness is not as large as reported.

—Few students may be seen taking their evening

strolls at this season. Ts the weather too cold now,

or do they imagine that the 4th of April will be a

cold day?
—There is a great deal of complaint about the

late date of issuing the schedule, and also about

placing hard and important examinations in such

close succession.

—Prof. Babcock will finish his couise of lectures

in Romanesque Architecture next week with a

series of magic lantern views of some of the best ex

amples of this style.
—Ttiose taking Chemistiy lectuies are soon to be

helped in their review by means of a syllabus which

will be on sale at the book stores shortly. It will

be the same as used last year.

—Among the floral offerings to one of the Wood

ford contests was a beautiful piece with the letters

P. O. B. It was probably the gift of the "Ancient

and honorable" order of the Priests of Bacchus.

—The Natural Histoiy Society met last evening
with the following piogiamme: A paper on Coco,
Mr Chappeli; Instantaneous micro photography by
Mr. Summers; A Review of the Periodicals, Mr. O.

E. Pearce.

—Ginn, Healh & Co. have just issued from their

press, "Methods of Teaching History," this book

being Vol. I, etf the Pedagogical Library. Among
the more prominent who have contributed to this

book we notice the name of President White.

—We predict a slaughter of the innocents in Pal

eontology. No one seems to have any notes, or

even the conception of an idea relating to this pre

historic subject. In fact, all think that the subject
had much better have remained in a pre-historic
state and not have been revived.

—After the close of ihe exercises last night, the

the successful orator held a short sessiem at Zinck's

when wth the other Woodford contestants, the press
and about thirty friends he repairetl to Godelard's.

Here an enjoyable time was spent in merriment and

song with many impromptu toasts and specialties.

—Tiie Physics lectures have been more interest

ing and not so difficult to understand this term.

Although the professors report that the recitations

have been poorer than usual. This only goes to

show that things difficult to comprehend are usually
studied harder and retained longer in the mind.

—The examination schedules appeared Thurs

day morning anel are more satisfactory than usual

as the majority of the students are enabled to get

away during the early part ofthe week. It is to be

noted that examinations in all studies which affect

a large number of students are placed as early as

possible.
—The Friuya Club hail a group taken this week.

They complain of the blurred condition of the

plate, but how can they expect a poor, common

place, everyday plate to stand so much. Even the

endurance of a plate has its limits, and the great

wonder is that we have received no obituary notice

of our old friend Mr. Evans.

—In a series of pamphlets styled "John Hop
kins University Studies in Historical and Political

Science," we notice a treatise entitled Taxation in

the United States 1 789-18 1 6 by Henry Carter

Adams. PiiD. The name of the author is sufficient

to guarantee a thorough treatment ofthe subject.
The work is on sale at Finch & Apgar's.
—Lieutenant Schuyler gave another lecture on

the Indians last Thursday. The complaint that the

Lieutenant does not tell enough stories and incidents

in connection with his lecture, may hereafter be

withheld. His personal experiences were espe

cially interesting. A goodly number of visitors were

present, among them some professors anel their

wives.

—The Cornellian Board have decided to sell the

Cornellian by subscription. Subscription lists will

be circulated at the beginning of next term, and all

will be asked to subscribe for the number e>f copies

they elesire, and also to agree to pay by a cer

tain date. Tiiis is a very goeni plan as it will ena

ble the Board lo gain some idea of the number of

copies they will be able to dispose of.

—The Sophomore class held a meeting Wednes

day. A report of the banquet committee was sub

mitted and accepted. Tiie committee did excel

lently in that they came out some two dollars ahead

|—something that has not occurred in many a year.
ill. K. Vedder was elected Navv Director, in place
of A. L Cornell, who has left the University for the

the time being. Also a committee was appe>inted
to el raw up resolutions on the death of one of their

members, Mr. Lemcke.

The Architectural Association met for the last

time this term, on Wednesday afternoon. Piofessor

Osborne explained some errors that were apt to arise

in diagrams of graphical statics. He also gave an

unusually interesting talk concerning the recently
completed Washington monument, telling oi its

history ami the various difficulties encountered in

course of erection and of the means taken to strenth-
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en its foundation. A beautiful photograph of the

monument as it now stands was also exhibited. The

The advisability of holding the association meetings
in the evenings was discussed, but nothing definite

was done in the matter.

—The Athletic Council have rented an old work

shop near Cascadilla, which will be used as a Lase

ball cage. It has been found impracticable to erect

a suitable building this year, owing to a great many

unavoidable difficulties anel delays, but this shop,
with some alterations, will answer very well. It is

expected that the cage will be reaely for the nine be

fore the first of next term and it is to be hoped that

the nine will take advantage of this opportunity and

no some successful work. There will be a good
month in next term before the nine can do much

work in the field, and successful training in the cage

will undoubtedly produce a most marked effect

upon the efficiency of our nine.

—The eighth annual dinner of the Northwest

ern Cornell Alumni Association was given Friday
evening at the Palmer House. About thirty-five
gentlemen sat down to an elegant spread in the din

ing room about 8:30 o'clock to discuss dear Alma

Mater and revive the old love for their collegehome.
The table was piesided over by Arthur C. Wake-

lev, the the toast master, and by his side sat the of

ficers of the association, C. W. Hinkley, President,
Hon. H. T Gilbert, Vice- Pres., II. H. Buckley,
Treasurer, J. K. Cady, Secretary. The Toast, "Cor

nell University" was assigned to President Andrew

D. White. President White's letter in response to

the invitation of the association was read. The

oilier toasts were: "North Western Alumni Associ

ation,"Willard Gentleman; Co-education," J. H.

Pierce; Poem, J. N. Tilton, "Fair Ithaca," W. H.

French; "The University and its Alumni," Hon.

Jos. B. Foraker; "The Faculty," P. H. Perkins.

At the conclusion of the list impromptu remarks

were made by a number of gentlemen and the offi

cers for the ensuing year were elected at a late hour.

Among those piesent were the following gentlemen:
Wr. C. Brown, W. M. Bering, Johnson Brigham, G.
D. BHis, H. H. Buckley, ). K. Cady, Dr. Earnest

Copeland, D. T. Debrin, W. H. French. Willard

Gentleman, Professor D. S. Jordan. C. W. Hink

ley, E. L Jayne, John Lewis, C. E. Manierre, E.

L. Moses, Daniel Martin, Oliver T. Morton, Al

fred Millard, P. H. Perkins, Howland Russel, Pro
fessor William Trelease, W. B. Throop, Henry
Tift. J. "N. Tilton, 'Ihomas E Williams, A. C.

Wakeley, Hosea Webster.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

—The schedules for next term are in the hands

of the printers, anel will probably be ready for dis

tribution toward the laUer part of next week.

Heretofore the schedules have been made out by
the schedule committee by comparing the required
hours in the different courses and arranging them
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so that there would be no conflicts, but as the num
ber of required studies runs up to over a hundred,
it is readily seen what a perplexing task this became

when it was necessary to keep track of them men

tally, and it is not surprising that conflicts some

times occured. Indeed, they were inevitable. To

do away with this confusion, and at the same time

lighten and systematize the work of the schedule

committee Professor Comstock has devised what

may propetly be called a machine. Like all ma

chines, this will require a man to run it, but after it
is once mastered, the work of preparing a schedule

is very simple. The basis of the machine is a num

ber of large sheets of cardboard, on which are ar

ranged in parallel columns narrow, detachable slips,
that are arranged to show the subject, hour, year,

room and professor of each class. The prober sub

ject is underlined in colored ink, anel when the slips
are arranged in order any conflict becomes evitlent

at a glance, and placing a slip containing a subject
which is desired at a certain hour in its proper col

umn at once determines whether it can go there or

not. This system absolutely precludes the possibili
ty of any conflict in required studies, and required
studies are all that can be taken into account in

avoiding conflicts. If any conflict should be dis

covered between requireel studies the schedule com

mittee will consider it a favor to be notified, as it

can only result from a clerical error. Some of the

most interesting features of the new schedule will

be the change of Sophomore essays from Saturday
lo Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and the an

nouncement of Mr. Hayes work in elocution, which

is placed tin ler Junior-Senior work in Literature and

oratory, elective by appointment, as it has been this

term.

PERSONALS.

Wm. A. Kent, '81 of Jamestown, N. Y. was vis

iting in town this week.

W. G. Barney, '86, who is absent from the Uni

versity this term, is in town.

C. I. Robinson, '84 has recently accepted a posi

tion as chemist with ihe Acme Oil Co. of Olean,

N. Y.

G. D. Aiken, '84, and H. N. Hoffman, '83, are

spending a few elays with their friends at the Delta

Upsilon Rooms.

A. J. Lamereux, '74, at present engaged in the

newspaper business at Rio Jeneiro, has been in

town for the past week. He will visit England anel

Germany before returning to Brazil.

A cooperative society has been started at Yale,

modeled after the one at Harvard. Students expect

to get goods from ten to twenty per cent, cheaper

by this.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

The Sophomore class has adopted the following :

The class of eighty-seven of Cornell University
records with a deep feeling of bereavement the death

of John Frederick Lemcke. The cold formality
and the mere observance of a custom may ill ex

press this feeling yet we would have it believed that

these words are a spontaneous tribute from his class

mates.

Therefore be it Resolved : That in the death of

John Frederick Lemcke we acknowledge the loss of

a comrade who by his manliness and high character

gained for himself the esteem of all his classmates

and by his goodness of heait won the love of all

with whom he was associated.

Resolved, That we extend to the grief-stricken
family and friends of the deceased our most heart

felt sympathy.
Resolved, That these tokens of regard be pub

lished in the college journals and a copy of the

same be sent to the bereaved parents.
For the class,

W. M. Harris, E. E. Scribner,

G. M. Marshall, Committee.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The regents of the University of Wisconsin have

decided to replace the Science Hall, which was late

ly almost entirely destroyed by fire, by a new build

ing worth about $150,000, and to build several oth

er new buildings, at a total expense of about $205,-
000.

Vassar Alumnae met in New York Jan. 31st.
Alumni Association of the west reported a fund of

over $1500 ; the causes of the decline in the num

ber of students were discussed, and a series of re

quests to the B >ard of Trustees with the object of

remedying this trouble was adopted.
The long established custom at Harvard which

required that all membeis of the three lower classes

should attend church service at least once each Sun

day has at last been given up and the statute has

been repealed. But the authorities refused to

listen to the strong petition for the abolition of com

pulsory prayers.

President Seelye of Amherst in speaking before

the students on college journalism said: "If anv

one of you have the opportunity, decline a position
on the Student, for it is my observation that the

scholarship of a man declines after accepting such a

position." And the Independent says that a well

conducted paper is more of a help to the govern

ment of a college, than a complete system of de

tectives and spies would be.

"Where is the man who hath not said

At evening, when he went to bed,
"

I'll waken with the crowing cock

And get to work by four o'clock ?"

Where is the man, who rather late

Crawls out of bed next morn at eight,
That has not thought with fond regard,
"Tis better not to work too. hard."—Ex.

The name of the old Intercollegiate Athletic As-

scciation has been changed and it is now called the

Athletic Association of American Colleges. At the

last meeting of delegates St. John College, Fordham
N. Y. was admitted to the league and Dartmouth
was dropped from the list of members. The spring
meeting will be held in New York City Saturday
May 23d. This will necessitate a change in the

date of the meeting of the New York State Associa

tion, which was appointed for May 2 2d.

LITERA RY.

Stops, or How to Punctuate ; by Paul Allardyce ;

35 cents.

This is as it claims to be, a practical handbook

for writers and stuelents. The rules of punctuation
are stated clearly and concisely, and though Lie

author certainly inclines to
"

high pointing," in

most instances he accords wilh the best American

authorities.

The volume is handsomely printed from new

type, on excellent paper, and to all who need a

prompter in punctuation—and who does not?— its

convenient size will prove attractive.

Representative American Orations Edited with

introductions by Alexander Johnston, Professor

of Jurisprudence and Political Economy in the

College of New Jersey; G. P. Putman & Sons,
New York.

This work, neatly bound and in three volumes is

uniform with the British Orations recently published
by the same firm and edited by Chas. Kendall

Adams. In this work the author has given a collec

tion of orations by the leading American orators ar

ranged in Chronological order so as to give almost a

complete history of the struggles of America from

the colonial times to the present. At the same time

that it gives the best known productions of the

greatest American orators. The author divides our

history into seven periods anel gives a short sketch of

each period with the leading productions under each.

(1). Colonialism, to 1789. (2). Constitutionalism

to 1 80 1. (3). The Rise of Democracy to 1S15.
(4). The Rise of Nationality to 1840. (5). The

Slavery struggle to i860. (6). Secession and Re

construction to 1876. (7). Free Trade and Pro

tection. The work is invaluable to students of ora

tory as furnishing examples of the changes in ora

tory during the different periods and bringing its

work down to the present clay.

Charles Scribner.s Sons have issued in pamphlet
form, price fifteen cents, the reply of Dr. McCosh to

President Eliot's "New Departure in Cetllege Edu
cation.".
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PARVUM in multo.

The Bowdoin Ornnt devotes its entire issue of

Feb. 27th to letters and poems about Longfellow,
from Bowdoin alumni, and others, who were friends

of the poet. The number appeared on the seventy-

eighth anniversary of Longfellow's birth, and the

editors of the Orient deseive much credit for their

enterprise and success in producing so unique a

memorial. We can think of nothing that would be

more interesting in this column than some extracts

in regard to Longfellow's college life, as student and

professor.
"The poet Longfellow was an universal favorite

in college, from his bright, handsome face, frank

and amiable disposition, and his invariably gentle

manly manners. He mingled as easily with the

professors as with his fellow collegians. The term

"student" best expresses his literary habit; and his

intercourse with others was conspicuously that of a

well-bred person.

Longfellow was remarkably free from any habits

or tendencies which would have prevented him from

attaining high rank as a scholar—apparently his

great aim from the beginning
—but such was the

charm oi his courtesy anel his tone of good-fellow

ship that he excited no antagonism nor envy amongst

those of us who valued our time and advantages
less than he diil his.

His course was the more creditable since he had

not the spur of necessity to urge him on. He was

conspicuously attentive to all his college duties,

whether in the recitation room, lectuie room or

chapel ; and he was especially distinguished for the

correctness and polish of his themes.

His brother Stephen
— two years his senior—was

his chum. He was a lad of great wit, and—as we

Athenaeans thought—of greater natural talent than

his brother Henry; but lacking that brother's studi

ous habits, he gained no high rank in college. Al

ter graduation he entered the legal profession, and

died young."
* *

"When I entered Bowdoin College, in 1829, a

boy fifteen years old, Henry W. Longfellow was

Professor of Modem Languages. He comes before

me as I then saw him. wearing a jaunty cloth cap

anel a very dark snuff-colored frock-coat, elegant in

appearance, and
with his fresh and ruddy cheeks

anel his sprightly movements, too like a boy for my

preconceived idea of a college piofessor. He had

recently returned from Europe, where he had been

studying in preparation for this professorship, to

which he had been elected soon after his giaduation

in 1825. he had entered on his professorship with

o-reat enthusiasm and he awakeneel gieat enthusiasm

in the students. He had secured a large place for

his department in the curriculum."

"I only remember that those were happy days in

college when we had him for our teacher anel com

panion. His was the example of a great mind, in
the growing consciousness ofthe poetic afflatus, yet

seeming quite forgetful of his greatness and punctu

ally fulfilling all the duties, even to the veiy least,
which pertained to his office and his social position.
Always punctilious himself, he was always indul

gent to others. Scrupulously neat and finished in

his personal appearance, gracelul and polished in

his movements and manners, he was never stiff or

slilteel, but perfectly simple anel easy in all his ways.

Invariably accessible and affable, he made the

roughest and most awkward of the newly aniveel stu
dents feel peifectly at home in his presence. He

seemed to have the Graces always at his side. In

conversation, even bright anel sparkling, he could

be pointed and pithy when he would ; but his pro

per and dominant characteristics were always gen
tleness and geniality. None of his pupils ever ceas

ed fondly to cherish his memory."

WHGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEAIENTS.

The Standard Dramatic Company return to Itha

ca on Monday next, March 1 6th and play a two

weeks engagement at Wilgus Opera House, chang

ing the bill every nigh'. The prices of admission

will remain the same as on their last engagement

here, 10 and 20 and 10 cts extra for ( )pera chairs

Since the Standard Company was here thev have

played very successful engagements in Binghamton
and in Auburn. The opening play is to be "Ingo-
mar" to be concluded with the laughable farce "Mv

Neighbor's Wife." Tuesday evening "Fiou Frou,"

Wednesday evening
"

Pygmaleon and Galatea"

Thursday evening
"

New Magdalen," Friday evening
"Caste" Saturelay Matinee

"

East Lynne" Saturday
evening

"

Damon and Pythias." We clip the fol

lowing from the Binghamton Republican :

"

A large and appreciative audience greeted the

Standard Dramatic Company at the Opera House

last evening, and the frequent outbursts of applause

proved how well pleased they were with the enter

tainment. It is not necessary to give a suiopsis of

the plav, as all our theatre-goersare wed acquainted

with
"

Ingoinar." Miss Helen Leigh gave an ex

ceedingly good impersonation of Parthenia, the

Greek "maiden, ami her rendition of it, in many

respects, was equal to that of any of the leading
actresses. Mr. S. K. Chester, Ingoinar, rendered

his part of the
"Barbarian'' in an exceptionally fine

manner. Time only adds lustre to his impersona

tion of this difficult character. Twice during the

evening were Parthenia anel Ingoinar called before

the curtain by the e-nthudastic applause of the spec

tators. The company is composed of sterling ac

tors anel acli esses, anel, at the [trices asked, the

Opera House should be crowded to its utmost dur

ing the remaingng evenings of the week."
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CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. .Services at 11 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. during the

fall and spring term.
Dim nurses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door). Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Hector. Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Aurora Sireet M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pasioi , J. F. Clyiner. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. ni. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday al 7 p.m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. in. and 7 00 p. in Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church. 1101 th side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. 111. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Sehoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12.30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening 317:30.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos V, Beach, D.D. Services at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9:30a. 111. Students cordially received.

Slate Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,
R DM linger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath Scbool at 12:15 p. m., Sunday t't.s-, Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12.3 p. m. and 6 p. m.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday al 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, li>>ok Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

— I >r. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a yeiir, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willmgiy recommend our readers than to Dr. K. S. Howe.

whose office is located '.n rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one ofthe best appointed establishments of (his kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

pract.ee and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, bot'i as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing ihe office.

WORTMAN & SON,
I) I- I. FUSIN

FRKSII, SALT and SMOKED MEATS.

16 NORTH AURORA STREET.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all d iy. Su idavs, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom llie sb -il and served in any way to suit customers. Cold

Turkey, I'.coild C' licken, and oilier delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. State sireet, one door east of Aurora

street.

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITHACA, IV. V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th=

pJOtftVWJi) STftfiqttTCUTflO.1
SUTEKIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the mkightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ALiUl.TEKAI'IUN OK URtGs.

We use tli- Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, KO. I,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Piffs. P.-.t and L ttle Beuties Cigkkttes.

SMOKING TOl.ACCOS. Richmond Straight. Xo 1. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Perique Mixture, OU Rip. Etc.

L. A. HOFT,

Dealer in Tin, Coppjr, and S!ieel-Iron iV.ire.

STUDFs'l'S BOl'ANIJAL F.OX.K-. A .-.PEiMALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. V.

GEO. F. S/A/TSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 Fast State street. Ithaca, N. Y

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

First d
'

Fast of Post. .(Ike, up-stairs. Clmhing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

IBOOI^L BINDER

—AMI-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Mock. Ithaca. X. Y.
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HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORL

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.

Merchant Tailors and Importers,
1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.

Pajamas and Underxvoar.

SAM, GODDARD'S

gadied' §* (Jcnt^ Joining parlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in M> n's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,

Particular attention paid to Siudents Orders. Repairing neat'y done.

Reft rences—Editors of this paper.

THE ITHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION I

Aftemoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six ticket*.

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

<!.■■■■

(J0)eZ'iWt4eZ<TL7€<tcitc/

C?fe^ (2f*ni.

Utf

■NOVELTIES IN COJMFECTIONS,
£63 BROADWAY, between i7th & 18th Sts.

-SFN'T BY MAIL AXD EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^-*

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high

est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by

hand process,
which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing

and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor-

diallv invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers ami Engravers.

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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E. J. 3I0RGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye. Ear and Throat
s Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

RaTCHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y„ dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LTJERE STABLE.

\V. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fre?h and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Propr. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts ,
and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,

Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Acrent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. I,e?.ve orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW. M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and E.ir.

/. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

JWr. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM KIXNE, Ithaca. X. Y.

THLODORE ZINCK,

NO 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & TLATTS.

Agents for the James Means f3.n0 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
— WITH

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDoligHtfu.1 IF'ststirn.©.

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 <5*s. FOR CATALOGUE.

CJ5G BLAIR COUROGRAPB

ADD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475. 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

318 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment 0/Cigars and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber
Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-clasj
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at as
East State Street.

FREAR,

PHOTOGRAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

ZDEHSTT-^I-i :E3LAXjXj,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

AS"Operative Dentistry a Specialty.~&.

^viixoim:

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

iSnctiCT Sfjop antt 13ntlj ftooms.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and to University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. J. RUMSEY & CO.,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chain? etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

FELLOWS BROS.,

JVIEJVJ'S FURNISHERS, AJME) CUSTOJV1
SHIRT MAKERS.

23 South Salina Strict, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Particutai ut.ennou io Wedding Outfits.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials,

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Pi ices low.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

14 and 76 E. State Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

K. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 £. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constantly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
'

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER.

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

It subdues, and heals aU kinds of Inflammation.
CATARRH, COLDS, DIARRHOEA, RHEUMAT

ISM, NEURALGIA, has cured more cases than

anythingever prescribed.DIPHTHERIA,SORE
THROAT, use it promptly, delay is dangerous.
PILES, BLIND, BLEEDING OR ITCfflNG,
ULCERS, OLD OR NEW WOUNDS, BRUISES

BURNS,TOOTHACHE,EARACHE,SOREETES,
SCALDS, SPRAINS, the greatestknown remedy.
Controls HEMORRHAGES, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS. BLEEDING Nose, Mouth, Stomach,
Lungs or from anv cause, stopped asby a charm.
It iB called theWONDEROFHEALING. Used
EXTERNALLY ft inteknally. We have an aval-

anche of testimonials. Send forourbook (Mailed
free. ) it will tell you aU about it.

IT IS UNSAFE TO T78E ANY PREPARATION EXCEPT THE

Genuinewith our directions. Prices 60c $1,$1.75
KIND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 5th Im., NewYo*

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJ^E FURJJISJ-IING GOODS.

—ND—

SSZH.T TVTA

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby
carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50
Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FURniTURG
AND

DRSPGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,
67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

^EMPIRE* MOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in le State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.0O PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Block, Itliaca..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRACUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes—A Reverie, by Prof. Roehrig, - - Price 30c | Rural Festival—A Recreation, by Prof. Roehrig, - Price 75c.

Impromptu, by Prof. Roehri?. -
- - - - Price 40c j Divertissment, 'new), by Pror. Raehri^, - - - Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Si£?icirc| £)arfor anc} S£>ocDfing <J\??e\/.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

E. B. MeebEbbAND,
/rf^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE SjftVIJ^QS B^IK BUIIdDING,

SYR/M5USE, N. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors and Students' NoMijf Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY SYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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HISUTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORL

CAVANAGH, SANOFORD & CO,,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Pnjnmns and XTxxci©r-x^7-©**,r.

SAM. GODDARD'S

fiadied' & Senta' Bininq fiarlor.
OYSTERS a specialty.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes.
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITjHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six ticket*,

admission :

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

fi.o.,

.NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
?63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

a®- SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-®*

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity use?,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est stvle of art. Our wink is carefully engraved by

hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than tiie various artificial

methods now employed bv many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers.

81a BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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THE
thorough refitting of the Ladies wailing

room is doubtless to be credited to the new

administration.

UPON
the back of every slip which is used in

drawing books at the library, certain rules are

printed in regard to which a student is supposed to

be thoroughly posted, and to which he is compelled

to conform. This is as it should be, but there are

other rules with govern the extended privileges of the

professors, many
of whom seem to forget that there

are certain books which are not to be taken from

the library/ Such are lexicons. If they were re

tained for a few days this violation of the regulations

might be overlooked, but when the period amounts

lo weeks, the Era feels that the students, as well as

the librarian, have just cause of complaint. It is

hoped that these professors will not permit their

thoughtlessness to interfere with the exceeding ex

cellent management ofthe library.

IN
another column will be found an item regard

ing the formation of a new local alumni associa

tion at Philadelphia. This is a step which will re

ceive the hearty commendation of all Cornellians.

The greater number of these associations there are

throughout the country, the greater will be the pres

tige of Cornell. A graduate is apt to forget his

duty toward his Alma Mater soon after commence

ment unless an interest be prompted by something

which will draw him closer to her, and mike him

feel that he should leave no stone unturned whereby

tier advantages may be presented to youngmen who

contemplate entering college. A personal inter

view, ofttimes, has far more weight than dozens of

circulars and registers in gaining new students.

Even the annual gatherings ofthe local associations

where college days may be lived over again and

university interests discussed, do much toward fos

tering this spirit. It is not always convenient to

visit the University in June, but it seems as if every

alumnus might be connected with a local associa-

which meets once a year.

WE
are glad to see that the men training for the

nine are so faithful and enthusiastic. Some

ofthe men in question have spent the entire vaca

tion here, practicing in the "cage" and working in

the Gvm. Our crew for this year is certainly not

promising, and
it is inspiring to think that although

for the present, interest in boating is dormant, a

commendable spirit is manifested in another direc

tion. Therefore let us all turn our energies to the

diamond, be faithful and earnest, and endeavor to

send out a nine well fitted to cope with any of the

association
—one which will do Cornell honor—one

which will secure her the prize. And the student

body generally must by their manifestations of in-
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THE FAVORITE NOS. 303-404-332-I7O-35J-WITH

R/SOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Fajamas niicl Underxirear,

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadicd' 8c Senta' Bininq Barlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK T?CT A T.T..

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes.
Particular attmtinn paid to Students Orders. Repairing neat'y clone.
Refi rtrces—Editors of this paper.

THE ITJHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Aftemoon, ...... 10 Cents

Evening, ---..-. 2o Cents

Skates, ---.... IO (v„ts

A book of six tickets, -

fi.ou

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY, between 17th & iSth Sts.

flSTSFNT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^9

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence-

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers ami Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.
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THE
thorough refitting of the Ladies waiting

room is doubtless to be credited to tiie new

administration.

n
PON the back of every slip which is used in

LJ drawing books at the library, certain rules are

printed in regard to which a student is supposed to

be thoroughly posted, and to which he is compelled

to conform. This is as it should be, but there are

other rules with govern the extended privileges of the

professors, many
of whom seem to forget that there

are certain books which are not to be taken from

the library.' Such are lexicons. If they were re

tained for a few days this violation ol the regulations

might be overlooked, but when the period amounts

to weeks, the Eka feels that the studenls, as well as

the librarian, have just cause of complaint. It is

hoped that these professors will not permit their

thoughtlessness to interfere wilh the exceeding ex

cellent management ofthe library.

IN
another column will he found an item regard

ing the formation of a new local alumni associa

tion at Philadelphia. Tiiis is a step which will re

ceive the hearty commendation of all Cornellians.

The greater number of these associations there are

throughout the country, the greater will be the pres

tige of Cornell. A graduate is apt to forget his

dutv toward his Alma Mater soon after commence

ment unless an interest be prompted by something

which will draw him closer to her, and make him

feel that he should leave no stone unturned whereby

her advantages may be presented to youngmen who

contemplate entering college. A personal inter

view, ofttimes, has far more weight than dozens of

circulars and registers in gaining new students.

Even the annual gatherings ofthe local associations

where college days may be lived over again and

university interests discussed, do much toward fos

tering this spirit. It is not always convenient to

visit the University in June, but it seems as if every

alumnus might be connected with a local associa-

which meets once a vear.

WE
are glad to see that the men training for the

nine are so faithful and enthusiastic. Some

ofthe men in question hive spent the entire vaca

tion here, practicing in the "cage" and working in

the Gym. Our crew for ihis year is certainly not

promising, and it is inspiring to think that although

for the present, interest in boating is dormant, a

commendable spirit is manifested in another direc

tion. Therefore let us all turn our energies to the

diamond, be faithful and earnest, and endeavor to

send out a nine well fitted to cope with any of the

association—one which will do Cornell honor—one

which will secure her the prize. And the student

body generally must by their manifestations of in-
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terest, by their hearty support of voice, presence,

and purse, encourage those who are training and

stimulate them to do their best. There is no doubt

that we have excellent material in the University and

it only needs good, faithful training, and enthusias

tic support to give us a nine equal to any in the as

sociation, and one which will reflect credit and

honor upon Cornell.

AFTER
the students had waited half an hour for

some one to offer them an examination in

Military Science last term and then concluded that

for some unknown reason there was to be no exam-

nation, the first question which arose in their minds

was a query as to the system which would be pur

sued in giving them credit for their term's work.

Fully aware that previous classes had generally re

ceived excellent marks in this subject, they seemed

to agree unanimously that any niaik below that of

honorable would be unsatisfactory, and when it was

announced that a bare creditable would be awarded

them, a voice of protestation was heard on every

hand. Although there may have been' some truth

in this statement at first, it has now been decided to

"pass up" all membeis of the class save candidates

for certificates of military proficiency, who are alone

to be examined. "Pass up," as we construe it,
means that thismark like that in Hygiene and Military
Drill, will in no wise effect the general standing of

a sudent. This disposition of the matter should

give satisfaction to all concerned.

IN
pondering upon the growing difficulties which

the Faculty encounters in arranging the schedule

of recitations so as to satisfy the inclinations of each

individual student, we hit upon a plan which seem

ed both simple and feasible, and promised to solve

once for all the difficulties arising from this perplex

ing question. The space at our disposal will only
permit a brief outline of the plan, but should it be

deemed worthy of adoption, the task of elaborating
and perfecting it will not be a difficult one. It is

based upon the principle of division of labor, and
looks simply to dividing all students into two sets,
or gangs, one gang to recite in the da) time, the

other at night. This plan is carried out in many
branches of industry, and many reasons might be

adduced both from inferences and facts to show why
it should be adopted here. So far as the students

are concerned, if the division was judiciously made,

this plan would not involve any radical change in

habits, but simply a slight change in the distribution

of occupations. As to how it would affect the Pro

fessors in this respect we of course have no means

of knowing but this part of the proposition will no

doubt receive proper attention before it is adopted.
The time is evidently approaching in which there

shall be "night gangs" and "day gangs" of stu

dents, even as now there are
"

honor" sections and

"ordinary" sections in mathematics.

THE
new fifteen hour rule which was promul

gated as a means to prevent what was perhaps
an evil teems to have been made too sweeping.
The rule states that no student shall be allowed to

take in any one term more than fifteen hours per

week or the number of hours required in his

course, except by permission of the Faculty. In

every course, we brieve, the number of hours re

quired as a term's work is at least fifteen and, as the

work is arranged, it would be extremely difficult for

the student to take just the number of hours re

quired in his course and no more. The result of

this will be, as has already been demonstrated, that

at the beginning of each term nearly the whole

body of students will be obliged to petition the

Faculty for an extension of hours. Experience has

shown that the average student, after his Freshman

year can easily carry eighteen to twenty hours work

while those who cannot do justice to more than

fifteen hours, and whom this rule is intended to

reach, are a very small minority. Of course the

Faculty or the committee which represents them, if

they have time to consider the numeious petitions
at all, will look upon most of them favorably, only

refusing those who have shown bv their past work

that they are incapable of passing with credit more

than fifteen hours in one term. But this seems to

be effecting a good to a veiv small minority thiough
the inconvenience of a very large majority. Why

would it not be belter to make a rule to reach this

minority directly, thus saving much trouble to stu

dents ami Faculty ? For instance, a rule to die effect

that the Faculty shall be at liberty to limit the num

ber of hours to be taken by any student.
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YE RAINY DAYS IN YE MOUNTINGS.

A true mountain climber will never wish for un

interrupted sunshine. On the contrary he will wel

come storms, not simply for the wonderful clearness

ofthe atmosphere which succeeds the final flight of
rain clouds, but for the real pleasures they bring
him in rainy-day excursions. Every boy with any

grit for out-door life knows the exhilaration of a

tramp through the woods in a warm summer-rain just
as lie knows the charm of woods and thickets in

midwinter; or lowlands frozen but scarlet with

black-alder berries and rose hips, or purple with the

osier and red-maple. But most of us forget these

things when we grow up. If we come to know and

love the mountains in after-life we shall no doubt

decide, as the result of experience, that the so called
"

views" from mountain-tops are the least satisfac

tory part of life among them, and shall be forced to

turn to the more constant pleasure of exploration
which no sort of weather can wholly interrupt. The

buxom
"

boarder" from Like Placid, who arrived

at the summit of Whiteface Mountain last summer

in a high state of exhilaration, indulged in a five

minutes chatter before she started in return. She

talked for the benefit of everybody, but she was over

heard to indulge in but one comment on the scen

ery. That was in a pause in the general course of

her remarks when she -exclaimed, "Oh it's a gawjus
view," and she was noticed at that particular mo

ment to be gazing abstractedly over her left should

er to see how her dress hung. But she is to be

credited with having discovered the practical enjoy
ment of mountaineering, viz. the pleasure of ex

ploration and climbing,
Mountain explorations imply of course the rough

est kind of scrambling through the higher passes;

following brooks to their source ; climbing by un

heard-of routes around cascades or inaccessible pre-

cipies, often through trackless and tangled forest-

growth, often over the wet, mist-loving moss of high
altitudes. And unless we are satisfied to forego the

keenest and rarest experience of outdoor life, and

spend dismally at some hotel a large part of the

time precious to the pleasure seeker, they imply also

many a day of dripping boughs, and of tramping

through dank moss and swollen torrents. For such

summer tramps, both in sunshine and in storm, a

man may prepare himself and still be in the lightest
freest marching order. Flannel clothing for the

body, knee-breeches, strong woolen hose, easy can

vass walking shoes (base ball shoes) an old panama

or a soft wool hat, with a long gossamer cloak and a

skull cap tucked away somewhere for the rainy day,
and an extra pair of stockings and a pair of moccas

ins to put on at evening, furnish an outfit of slight

weight, yet one with which you can make yourself

perfectly comfortable for several days away from

your base of supplies. It gladdens the heart of any
one who has tried it, just to think ot such a suit; and

if the materials are good you can defy the worst of

storms. He who thus snugly clad, alpen-stock in

hand, the storm roaring in the trees and dripping
from every leaf, has all day followed the course of a

mountain stream, and has been conscious by the

deepening voice and the subtle changes in tone

hour by hour, of the gradual swelling of the clear

. rushing torrent, has experienced a sensation too de

lightful ever to be forgotten. Then at the end of the

day comes, it is to be hoped, the broad blazing
hearth of some old-fashioned mountain farm-house.

The rain-cloak and cap are thrown off, a refreshing
bath is taken ; the wet stockings and shoes are

changed for dry stockings and moccasins, and the

storm wanderer, warm, happy and
■

hungry, walks

out into a long supper-room made cheerful by
another blazing hearthstone. The plainest supper
would be palatable. But we are only recalling the

good fortune of more than one happy day when we

speak of broiled trout, griddle-cakes with maple
sirup, coffee and other things of too noble a quality
to be more than thought of in a University town.

It is to be admitted that the next day after a great

storm is the one in which to strike for the top of a

high peak ; indeed, to be on the mountain-top
when it clears is better yet. No atmosphere
can be clear enough or sky bright enough for its

distant prospects. But the great passes or ravines

frequent in most mountains,should be seen in storm

as well as sunshine. The deep gorge-like passes

are a striking feature of the main range of the Ad-

irondacks. There are eight of them, nearly paral

lel all trending from south-west to north-east ; and

after exploring the various features of the range,

these~passes stand out as by far the strongest of its

character lines. The lowest is that in which lie

the Ausable Ponds. Its altitude above the sea is

not as great as certain points to be seen from the

Cornell campus, but old Tahawus, only five miles

from this pass, rises
to over five thousand feet. The

highest is Panther Gorge lying between Tahawus

and Haystack. Great precipices bound several of

these passes.
Indian Face, an overhanging cliff,

drops down six hundred feet to the level of Ausable

• Ponds. In the bottom of Avalanche Pass lies the

deep narrow Avalanche Lake with sheer rock rising

on each side; and the cliff on one side merges into

a steep slope of bare granite extending to the top of

Mt. Golden, twenty-two hundred feet above. Next

to the great'lndian Pass, Wallface Mt., a perpendic

ular precipice rises above the trail fourteen hundred

feet.

There is no trail to the top of Indian Face, but

we stood on its summit one dark afternoon. The

"Gothics," scarred, streaked and whitened by the

rocky avalanches, rose on the right, and Mt. Colvin

on the left. Both are among the loftiest of the

Adirondacks and both rise precipitously. The dark

lake was beneath us. The mountains crawled up
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into and were lost in the inky clouds, which con

tinually rolled down into the upper gorges and con

tinually surged back again, hanging tremulously in

that border region where the very blackness seemed

to have shape and motion. It was no wonder that

the owl set up his night-cry from the dark belfries

of the Gothics.

Another rainy afternoon I looked out from a

grassy nook far up in the cliffs of Avalanche Lake.

A brook leaped down from rock to rock in i*s shal

low groove and wet the blue mountain-Gentian and

fragile arctic ferns beside me. It was a dizzy height,
above the wildest pass and the darkest, loneliest lake

of the Adirondacks. Into this great silent chasm

came the flying figure of a rain cloud, sweeping
northward ; its mantle of rain trailing slowly into

the gloomy pass, making no noise, but streaming
down in shapes constantly and fantastically chang
ing. By listening intently only a faint singing of

rain as it struck the lake far below, and a distant

rustle of drops on the leaves, could be heard. Tiie

open sunshine could never have given anything so

well worth a days adventure.
Of a weeks camping on the summit of the Black

Dome in the Southern Alleghanies, the highest
point east of the Rocky Mts., the most delightful
and best remembered experience was a night of

thunder storms. We retreated to the shelter of an

overhanging rock a few yards below the summit,
where wrapped in our blankets and defended in

front by a blazing fire of spruce logs, we listened to

the hollow roar of the thunder and the driving of

the rain through the trees below, until a very sweet

sleep overtook us. The rarity of the air in those

high altitudes diminished greatly the sound of the

thunder, until it seemed of a gentle, ethereal, skyey-
nature such as a

"

tricksy Ariel" might dispense.

AN EASTER ROMANCE.

My dearest Claud :

Won't you please forgive me ? O, yes, I know

you will, you're such a dear, good girl ! I won't
make any excuses,

— I hate them", but I will try to be
a more faithful correspondent in the future. How
I do pity you. It mu«t be horribly stupid to shut
oneself up in a room and study, study, study! I
know 1 should die if I had to. And just think, you
have nearly completed your Junior year. Why,
Claude, it doesn't seem more than last week since
I visited you, and how you were dreading your ex
aminations ! and what a lovely time we did have !

Claude, why didn't you come and spend Easter
with me ? You know you almost promised thai

you would, and I was so disappointed. (Perhaps if
I had written you that Fred Raymond was home on

a vacation you might have arranged your plans dif
ferently. Why didn't I know it before I wrote you?)
Of course I had a new suit, heliotrope silk witli vel

vet trimming. I can't describe it. It was one of

Madam Crevier's, and you can guess the rest. O,
I most forgot, and a lovely bunch of dear old Jac
ques which Frank sent me. The Easter music was

grand. We, that is Frank and I—yes. Frank is

here, and he don't think any more of you than he

ever did—attended vespers at St. Petei's in the after

noon. What have I been doing this winter? I

can't begin to write you
—there have been any quan

tity of operas, concerts, dinners, Germans and lun

cheons. Claude, I don't think much of luncheons.

They are stupid affairs, and, though we girls pretend
to have such good times, we don't. Then I have

had my music and painting and a class of such

bright and wicked little boys at ihe Mission Sunday
School: So you see the time has been pretty well

occupied. But speaking of Germans and operas
makes me think of a—well, it is related in my diary
under the heading, "An Easter Romance." 1 will

tell it to you just as I have it written there. It was

just jotted down carelessly so please excuse mis

takes.

Of course you remember my going South last

fall. Now commences the "romance":—

Thursday, the 7th. What a lovely day ! Papa,
mama, Caddie, nurse and I arrived here this morn

ing. We are in Avondale, a lovely little Southern

village, that is, as much as 1 have seen of it is love

ly. It is a place of only about four thousand in

habitants, at least that is what I heard a man tell

papa on the cars. Papa has worked so hard that he is

miserable, and was obliged to come to some retired

place for rest. Our cottage is on Pine Avenue. The
avenue is perhaps half a mile long, and leadsdirectly
to Monroe street, the main street of the village.
Our cottage is such a pretty little thing, so different
from most Southern houses, with its large wood-

grates, cozy rooms and curious winding stairs. My

sitting-room is a front room right over the library.
Ever since I commenced to write—you see I am

going to keep a diary, though papa says I won't for
more than a week, but he will see— I have been

sharing my thoughts with you. my diary, and that

pretty little cottage just across the way. It is enough
like ours to be a si*ter ; indeed I think papa told
me that they were built by the same person, a New
York gentleman, wdio for some reason was obliged
lo sell them. I wonder who lives there? and if
there are any young people ? and if they will be

neighborly ?

Friday the 8th. It is evening, and I am so

tired, I suppose of doing nothing, that it does seem
as if I couldn't write a word, but then if papa
should know, and only the second day, he would
lease me for a month. I have had a delightful dav,
just lain in the hammock ami read. And I have
heard some lovely news— the occupant ofthe house

opposite is a young man from—come to think of it
I guess papa didn't say where. He isn't married, is
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awfully rich, and— "Come in, Sarah,"
"

Miss Car

rie your father wishes you to come down to the li

brary. He wanted me to say to you that Mr. Ger

ald Waldo is there."
"

Mr. Waldo, our neighbor!"
"Sarah, please get my nun's veiling—the pale
blue. it is in the largest trunk. That's right.
Does my hair look awfully? O, these honied bangs,
they never will stay in place !"

Saturday the glh. What a delightful call we had

from Mr. Waldo last evening! He is splendid;
not a bit dignified, that is not too much so, like

most Southern gentlemen. He came to Avondale

early last spring, and the house opposite being for

sale he bought it. He served in the navy during the

late war, of course on the Southern side, but is one

of those who thinks the question has been fairly set

tled, and that now the best thing lor the country,
North and South, is peace. He invited mama, papa
and me to take dinner with him Wednesday. He

expects to go away to-morrow to remain over the

Sabbath. Now, dear little diary, I will confide to

you a secret. 1 know it is a short acquaintance—

but I wish Mr. Waldo wasn't going ! I suppose if

1 am to keep a diary I must write everything, so I

will tell you some more news that I heard yester

day. Papa says that a Seaman's Hospital, or some

thing of the sort, is to be built in this place,
— I for

got to say that Avondale is only a few miles from

the coast-—that is if enough money can be raised.

S jme Christian association has promised togive half

the money needed if the other half is subscribed.

Papa is very much interested, and has given a

thousand dollars "to commence with" as he says.

Ihursday the i\th. Well, I have done just as

papa said I would, neglected you, my poor little

diary. Of course we went over to Mr. Waldo's to

dinner, and had just as good a time as I had ex

pected. He is very entertaining, and makes one

feel so thoroughly at- home. I met there a Miss

Millie Irving and Mr. Frank Whitney, friends of

Mr. Waldo's. I liked Miss living very much, she

is as jolly and nice as she can be, and Mr. Irving
owns one of the largest plantations in Avondale.

Mr. Whitney is very pleasant, but odd. We spent
most ofthe afternoon playing tennis; Mr. Whitney

and Millie, as she makes me call her, against Mr.

Waldo and me. We returned home a little after ten.

Sunday the 17th. Mr. Waldo has been in every

day since we took dinner with him. This afternoon

papa spoke to him about the Seaman's Home, and

he seemed very much interested. He invited me

for a drive to the beach on next Tuesday afternoon.

Wednesday the zost. We had a lovely drive yes

terday ! It was such a pretty road, all lined with

trees, and so different from the drives we have

North, and then we reached the shore just in time

for the sun-set, and I adore sun-sets. Papa scold

ed some because we returned home so late, but I

guess there was nothing wrong in talking over the

Seaman's Home with the Reverend Mr. Holman in

the parlor after tea. When T told papa wdiat great
friends Mr. Holman ami Mr. Waldo seemed to be,
and that Air. Holman was one of the directors,
and that Mr. Waldo gave him a check for five

thousand dollars he didn't scold any more, but kissed

me good-night and went into the library, perhaps to
think of "possibilities." I have lain in the ham

mock all day, reading Ecce Homo by fits-and-starts,
and of course without making much progress. Mr.

Waldo started foi Philadelphia this afternoon to be

gone two weeks.

Thursday the 6th. How lovely the past two

weeks have been ! I have made several new ac

quaintances, have been over to Mr. living's planta
tion a good deal, have finished Ecce Homo and read

several novels. Mr. Whitney has been in often,
and I have met him at Mr. living's. I am getting
so I rather enjoy his od lities. He came in for a

fe\\ minutes this afternoon to tell me that he had

received a telegram from Mr. Waldo saying he

would be home on the following day.

Friday the j th. Mr. Waldo arrived this morning.
He brought me just the loveliest, ugliest little pug—

O, dear, papa has had a telegram to start immedi

ately for New York ! I didn't understand the expla
nation, only it was something aboutstocks. I don't

see why Mr. Waldo hasn't been in ! When he

called this morning—how funny he looked carrying
that dear little pug

—he promised to come in again

early in the afternoon. I told him about papa's
dispatch. He hoped it was nothing serious—we

had had such- lovely times. He thought he might
he obliged to go North again immediately—he ex

pected a telegram in the afternoon, and if he had

to go he would know by one o'clock, and would

come directly to the house and tell me the news.

Now, isn't that splendid ? It almost makes up for

being obliged to leave. Why don't he come?

Two o'clock, and there is the lunch bell.

Eight o'clock p. m. I wish I were dead ! O, why
did papa come to Avondale? I'll just write these

last last words, and bid you good-bye, my poor

kind diary. I understand now why Mr. Waldo did

not come in this afternoon—there was a man mur

dered in McDay's saloon this evening. The man

murdered was Air. Frank Whitney, the murderer,
Gerald Waldo. They were gambling—Whitney
won.

And, now, my dear Claude, no doubt you are

wondering why I have never told vou of this before,
and why I call it my "Easter Romance.'' .Well,
Frank stayed rather late on Easter eve, and after he

went I pushed an easy chair before the grate, threw

mvself into it, and there, on Easter eve, I dreamptmy
"Easter Romance." It seemed rather odd

and I had remembered so much of it that I wrote it

all out in my journal. Thinking that it might
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amuse you I have written and send it. Half-past

six, and there is the dinner bell, so good-night,
Ever your loving,

Carrie Bell Dowe.

THE LATEST.

With our usual push and enterprise we have

succeeded, at great expense of time, wind, and

money, in compiling the following notes on Spring

fashions, which will shortly appear on the Campus.
For angular co-eds the latest is the corsage a la

slab-side, color generally of sun fade brown, cut

high in the neck and worn without collar or other

relief. The skirt will be of rain-stained green.

This color is most rare, and is only obtained after

a long and tedious process of exposing the goods
to all winds and weathers for a period of from two

to six years. A hat of black straw (known abroad

as "donkey's breakfast "), trimmed with blue veiling
wound in artistic folds will form the head dress.

Shoes will be constructed as follows: Length, one

foot six inches; breadth, eight inches; mean height
at instep, three inches. The ground plan will be

perfectly flat, rising in graceful cuives and ellipses
to the ankle, where it will be fastened with an im

ported shoe-string. The coiffure is unique, straight,
and short behind, and combed smoothly back from
the forehead. For Freshmen we would recom

mend the following : Short pants and long stock

ings, colored waist supporting the trousers at the

hips. A short jacket with no pockets and broad

white collar will be very appropriate. The hat

should be of straw, with broad blue ribbons falling
over the shoulders in graceful folds. Small tur

bans may also be worn. The shoes should be of

stout cow hide, with copper toes. The strings
should always be untied. Sophomores should ap

pear in a double-breasted sack suit of pronounced

plaid; waistcoat of blue with red polka dots; heavy
double watch chain worn in upper breast pockets.
Collars will be higher than usual, and it is ru

mored that several of the fashion leaders of the class

have chartered the fair grounds for a few weeks

and are having collars built in that locality. This

will account for the peculiar circular scaffold

ing which has been observed on the fair

grounds. Ties will be on the "four in hand"

principle ; red, blue, orange and green being
the favorite colors. The hat will be either

"Derby" or "Billy Cock," and should be worn

well back on the left side. Cigars must be worn

in the left jaw, cocked at an angle cf forty-five de

grees. Gloves should be of brick red or straw

color, with black striped backs three-quarters of an
inch broad. Oculars will be worn by the most

fastidious, and all will carry sticks of a light, flexi
ble substance. The editorial board of the Era

being composed of upper classmen, we refrain

from mentioning the styles for Juniors and Seniors.
But for the sake of the anxious, we would suggest
that they way-lay any Era editor, see what he has

on, go and do likewise, and they Avill be sure to

have the "English thing, you know."

SAGE CHAPEL SERMONS.

Sage Chapel pulpit will be occupied next Sunday

by Rev. B. G. Northrop LL D of Clinton

Conn. Dr. Northrop has had wide experience
as a lecturer as well as pulpit orator and has gained
for himself a national reputation. He has made a

specialtv of didactics, having been ten years agent of

the Slate Board of Education of Massachusetts and

sixteen years secretary of the Connecticut Board of

Education, during which period he has lectured in

Normal Schools, Colleges ar.d Educational conven

tions in many states. In addition to his other

labors he has been influential in organizing many

associations which have done great good in improv
ing the sanitary and aesthetic conditions of our

towns. On Monday at 12 Dr. Northrop will de

liver a lecture in Sage Chapel on "Forestry or Rural

Improvements."

CORNELLIANA.

—Have you subscribed for the Cornellian ?

—Tobogganing is coming into fashion on Heus-

tis street.

—The Mock Congress meets Saturday evening in

Titus Block.

■—The Irving will elect its officers for the term

this evening.
—The fifteen hour rule will not apply to the lect

ures in Social Science.

—The Rink has been reopened—Saturday after

noons and Wednesday evenings.
—Some of the contestants for the nine have been

woiking in the cage during the entiie vacation.

—The five minute rule for the sections of Fresh

man French is stricken from the statute books.

—The colors floated from the Armory for the first

time on Wednesday last. Drill has commenced.

—Mr. Tichenor will again lead the singing in the

Chapel this term. The hymn cards will be changed.
—The advice of the hour ! Pay your athletic

subscriptions. Or if you have not subscribed, sub
scribe.

—Dr. Wilson will not' give a course in Logic this

term but will lectuie five times a week on American

Law, in its stead.

—Students desiring military uniforms will do
well to call on Benj. Rich, successor to Straussman.
All work guaranteed.
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—What with old uniforms, new unifoims, and

no uniforms at all ; the batallion presents a most

irregular appearance.
—The Cornellian is contracted to appear April

1 8th. The board have met with good success in

their subscription lists.

—Six new microtomes made after an improved
pattern of Professor Gage's have been added to the

anatomical laboiatory.
—The experiment in Algebra last term was a

good one and the result of the examination was

very satisfactory to the professors.
— In a few short days the gentle co ed will stroll

through the gorge, culling the sweet wild flowers

and catching the hard colds of Spring time.

—Freshman— "What is the longest procession on

record?" Littleknowledge— "The procession of the

equinoxes, which was years passing a given
point.
—A number of new revolving gun racks have

been placet! in the Gymnasium—each rack holds

about forty guns
—or more than enough for any one

company.

— Invitations have bev n received for the annual

commencement of the New York Homoeopathic
Medical College which will occur at Chickering
Hall, April 16.

—The" storms and frosts of winter have warped
and distorted the bridge over Fall Creek at Trip
hammer Falls, so that it is apparently in anything
but a safe condition.

—The Winter Athletic Meeting of Lehigh Uni

versity akes place Saturday April I I th. All those

desiring to attend can procure half rates by apply
ing to L. J. Goetter, '88.

—A meeting ofthe navy directors was held Mon

day evening at the Alpha Delta Phi House ; W. G.

Barney was elected to fill the position made vacant

by the absence of A. L Cornell.

—On and after April 13th, all excuses for absences

in required Gymnastics must be presented to the

Absence Committee. Excuses for absence on ac

count of sickness will be presented to Dr. Hitch

cock.

—The Athletic collectors complain of hard work

in making their collections. Sufficient time has

been given to all, and it is to the interest of Cornell's

reputation that these subscriptions be paid immedi

ately.
—Between three and four hundred petitions have

been made by students wishing to take more than

fifteen hours ; from this it would appear that the re

quired fifteen hours is not enough for the average

student.

—Few more interesting and romantic leaves from

history have appeared lately than "The House of

Orange," contributed to the March Harpers by
Professor W. T. Hewett, of Cornell Univeisity.—

Academy News.

—During the vacation the Lieutenant has had

printed a Roster of the Cadet Battalion, a neat little

pamphlet of some eight or ten pages, in which are

found the names of all those drilling and the posi
tions they hold.
—The next issue of the Era will contain the

rules in practice at some of the leading colleges
which govern absences from recitations. From this

account, our readers may learn how Cornell com

pares with her neighbors.
—The nominations for alumni trustee, who will

be elected Wednesday, June 17th were closed ac

cording to law April 1st. The nominations made

by the alumni were George R. Van DeWater, '74,
ami John Frankenheimer, '73.
—There are some twelve or fifteen registered in

Photography. List year there were over forty and

it was almost impossible for any one to do good
work and receive the attention he should. It is

properly a Junior and Senior study.
—The faculty letter box wau filled to overflowing

this morning with petiitons for permission to take

extra woik. Either of two changes is absolutely
necessary, the revoking of the fifteen hour rule or a

new letter box, preferably the former.

—The examination in Military Science did not

occur last term, owing to the non-arrival of the pa

pers. The boys after singing a few of Cornell's

favorite songs dispersed, feeling well pleased with

the happy culmination of a delightful term's work.

— "Tableaux de la Revolution Francaise," by
Professor Crane and Instructor Brim has met with

so much success, that the publishers have induced

the authors to undertake the preparation of a sim

ilar work to be tuased on the French Romantic

school.

—The Treasurer of the Senior class informs the

Era that many of the class have neglected the very

important duty of paying their class tax, and re

quests us to suggest to the delinquents that they
should attend to this little matter at their earliest

convenience.

—At a meeting of the Senior class near the close

of last term it was voted to leave to the University
as a memorial of the class a statue of the Emperor

Augustus Caesar, which will cost about $150.

This will necessitate the election, by the class, of a

memorial orator.

On last Monday evening Mr. Sam Goddard

had his opening at his new store in the Sage Block.

We congratulate Mr. Goddard in his success and

the people of Ithaca and the students for the thor

oughly first class restaurant which he has thrown

open for their patronage.

*
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—On the evening of March 31st, a number of

the Cornell Alumni of Philadelphia discussed meas

ures towards forming a permanent organization in

that city. The interest shown by those piesent in

dicates that there will soon be an active and useful

Cornell association in Philadelphia.
—The Cornellian will be out on the 1 8th, and

already the board of editors are circulating sub

scription lists among the students. We trust that

none will fail to subscribe now as it will be a great
convenience to the board to be able to estimate be

forehand as lo the number of copies they will be

able to dispose of.

—We are informed that all students who wish to

attend the Athletic meeting at Lehigh can obtain

half rates on the Lehigh Valley R. R. The meet

ing takes place to-morrow afternoon, and Mr. Dole

goes there to give Mr. Seely a return round with

the gloves. We are. partial enough to hope that

Mr. Dole will succeed in "knocking him out."

—The aspirations of some of our sectarian college
are remarkable. Some time since al a conference

of ministers having under discussion the interests of

a promising univeisity of this state, the presiding
elder in a hopeful mood said "We will have here

the leading university of the country cf it cost a hun
dred thousand dollars ! Yes, even if it costs two

hundred thousand dollars."

—The base ball cage exists at present in the form

of a rather spacious building just west of Cascadilla
Building. An extension has been built towards

the south end of the building so that quite an ex

tensive range for pitching and throwing may be had.

It is to be hoped that ere long the weather will be

such as to permit outdoor exercise—but there is no

telling when this weather will come.

—Dr. Wilson's lectures in American law although
optional are nevertheless very popular. A great
number of students are availing themselves of the

advantages of this course, and we cannot too strong
ly recommend those who are not taking the lectures
to do so, as even a superficial knowledge of the
law is something which no educated man should be
without.

—All those students who are habitually inquiring
what the ball nine are doing, and if we are to have
a nine, should visit the ball cage during the after
noon. One visit will, we think, answer the question
and if such students would follow this advice we

feel sure that those connected with the Athletic in
terests will be saved the trouble of continually ans

wering this vexatious question.
—The Free Hand drawing rooms are furnished

and occupied. The main room is about the same

as before with the exception of a large double dor
mer window on the south side which lightens the
room considerably. There is a small room off from

this in which the casts and models are kept. There

are about twenty in the course this term and all

seem to be interested in their work.

—Although the electric lamps have been suspend
ed in the Library and Seminary Room, there is

slight prospect of their being of use to the students

this term, as the generating power of the electricity
is not of sufficient strength to permit their connec

tion to the campus circuit. Some time ago, they
were tested in the presence of President White and

satisfactory results were obtained. The lamps, how

ever, are somewhat ornamental and visitors, in their

ignorance, will wonder at our advancement.

—For the present, Piofessor Sanborn's class in

Social Science, will defer its visit to the County
Poor House, on account of the muddy condition

of the roads to the count)- farm, which is some

seven miles distant from Ithaca. The class will,

however, inspect the County Jail, and its methods

to-morrow, meeting; the Professor there at eleven

o'clock. On the 1 8th inst. the class will probably
visit the State Reformatory at Elmira, the arrange
ments for which we shall stale in our next issue.

—During the vacation the Gymnasium appara
tus has been somewdiat increased. A substantial

looking climbing ladder has been placed in posi
tion at the west en I ofthe hall. It consists of hori

zontal ladders about ten feet long about twelve feet
from the ground, approached on both sides bv

oblique ladders of about the same dimensions •

the
rounds are of iron ; the centre round on the oblique
ladders acts as a bolt and makes the ladder very
firm.

—The "absence committee" held its first public
reception on Tuesday from eleven to eleven thirty.
Professor Hewett officiated as Lord Chamberlain and

presented the visitors to Piofessor Gage who with the

exception of a few notable cases presented each

guest with an autograph card. It was noticed that
those who attended the reception were without ex
ception gentlemen and ladies who had jus' arrived
in town, the older residents being (whether inien-
tionally or unintentially) conspicuous by their ab
sence. Many handsome and striking costumes
were to be noticed but for lack of space we are un

able to give a detailed account but we might add
that the majority of the guests were old lub.tues
of these receptions.
—During the vacation the Ladies Wailing Room

which has heielofore been noted for its appearance
of careless antiquity, was thoroughly refitted and
modernized. The walls have been neatly papered
ami kalsomined, the wood- work repainted, and the
doors between the different apai tments

'

replaced
with handsoma curtains. A carpet that has not a

single hole in it has been placed on the floor, and a

handsome bookcase, reading table, sofa ami a num.
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ber of chairs have been added to the furniture.

The windows also have been hung with neat and

durable curtains. The room has thus been trans

formed from a rather cheerless one to what it ought
to be, the cosiest and prettiest on the hill. The

improvements we understand are mainly due to Mrs.

Derkheim's thoughlfulness and interest.

—During the vacation and the early part of the

term the entomological_ laboratory was thoroughly
remodelled and enlarged, and improved in several

respects. The laboratory now occupies the entire

second floor of the north wing of White Hall and

is divided as follows: On the north side of the

hall is the general laboratory ; opening off of this,
in the space partitioned off from the end of the hall,
is the library, small but well-lighted, and beyond
this on the south side of the hall Professor Com-

siock's private laboratory. The remainder of the

room on the south side of the hall is occupied by a

private laboratory for Mr. Stedman, carpenter shop,
storage rooms &c. Gas has been put in at all the

tables, and the ceiling and walls are painted pure
white in order to afford good light for microscopic
work. These improvements leave little to be de

sired in the way of convenience and utility. Great

improvements have been made also in the methods

of arranging the entomological collection.

—According to the ordinary couise of events,

spring has come, indeed, an ordinaiy calendar would

say that spring began sometime since. With justice
we might expect to hear the little birds warble their

spring ditties, to see the green grass springing joy
fully up by the roadside, and to feel the warm sun

shine beating down upon our unprotected backs as

we wearily trudge up the hill. Indeed, we might
expect to see the knickerbocker fiends stepping gaily
along in all their glory of slender thighs and stuffed

calve-. And without expecting too much, we might
hope to find the gay bicyclist rolling along the cam

pus, and the noble base ballist pounding the air in

his strenuous effort, to make a base hit. But alas,
no such prospect meets our gaze. In place of the

birds we have the bleak north wind sweeping across
the campus. In place of the green grass, we find

a dreary prospect of frozen ground and ice. And

in place of the knickerbockers and bicycles we find

fur coats and skates. Alas to human expectations.
We would recommend residents of Ithaca to have

no expectations, and we might add with justice
that most residents of Ithaca have anticipated our

advice, and have indeeed no expectations.
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Gadsby, '86, has resumed his [couise in the

University.
Miss Eva Smith, '86, has returned to the Uni

versity this term.

Professor Osborne has been in New York City
during the week.

Mr. Yusaka, a friend of Fukuzawa, '88, has
entered the University this term.

Simeon Watson, Hobart, '85, was the guest of

Theta Delta Chi friends during the past week.

President White was unable to meet the class

in Modern History Monday on account of illness.

J. N. Ostrom, '77. is in the Chief Engineer's
Office, of the Chicago Burlington & Quincy R. R.

at Chicago 111.

Miss H. E. Grotecloss, '84, attended the Bi

ennial Convention of the Kappa Alpha Theta Fra

ternity held at Ann Arbor Michigan during the

vacation.

Arthur Falkenau, '78, has accepted a position
as assistant mechanical engineer of the Dickson

Manufacturing Co. at Scranton, Pa., and has just
gone to that place to live.

Professor Tyler, read a paper on "Francis

Hopkinson Revolutionary Statesman and Satirist"

before the New York Histoiical Society last Tues

day evening in New York City.

John L. Stone, '78, who ran for assemblyman in

Pennsylvania on the prohibition ticket, although

not elected, received flattering support from all who

knew him, regardless of parties.

F. K. Lovelace, '80, has been appointed re

ceiver of all the real estate and personal property of

Geo. Curtis, senior partner of the suspended T. O.

Grannis & Co. Bank. Utica, N. Y.

O. A. Derby, '73, has an interesting article in

the last number of Science on "Physical Features of
Brazil." Mr. Derby has charge of the Geological
survey of Brazil, and is stationed at Rio Janeiro.

W. J. Sherman, '77, was last April appointed

Engineer in charge of Roadway Budges and Build

ings of the Gulf, Colorado & Sante Fe Railway at

Galveston, Texas, and is not an assistant in that

office, as we erroneously reported in a previous issue.

G. W. Raymond, '76, read an article upon "The

Ball Unipolar Inductor Dynamo" before the New

York Electrical Society, Jan. 14, 1885. The

article has since been published in the February
number of the Electrical Engineer and does great

credit to a Cornellian.

President White started yesterday (Thursday)
afternoon for a tour in the South. He expects to

be absent about two weeks, and will go first to

Washington ami thence to other southern cities.

He has been suffering for sometime from a severe

PERSONALS.

Chisholm. '84, was in town during the vacation.

Professor and Mrs. Schaeffer are in Philadel

phia.

J. L. Gans, '88, will not return to the University
this term.
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cold and it is greatly to be hoped that this trip may

result in restoring him to complete health.

The unwelcome news came by associated press

report last night that Louis
II. Cowles, '84, manag

ing editor of the Era for last year, has become in

sane. Since graduation, last June, he has been ac

tively engaged upon his fathei's paper, the Cleve

land leader. During his Sophomore year in col

lege he suffered a severe and prolonged attack of

typhoid fever, which greatly weakened his system,

and although he had apparently recovered from its

effects, the arduous and confining duties incumbent

upon him as head of an important department of

the Leader, served to enervate his system and cause

what is, perhaps, but an indication of the return of

his former disease. It was undoubtedly suffering

undering under this weakness that a short time

since, at a meeting of the Lincoln club in his own

city he resented in a manner then inexplicable lo

his friends an attack on the press anil the bitter

comments of the press because of an act probably
unaccountable to himself, led him still further to

despondency.

COILEGE NOTES.

In the last eleven years Yale has graduated 916
free-traders and only 30 protectionists.

At Harvard the president's annual report shows

that the elective system has not hurt the classics,
and that some of the most difficult studies are the

most popular.
Wonders will never cease. Conservative Hobart

has introduced military tactics into her college curri

culum. Instruction is offered by a Lieutenant of

the regular army. At piesent the work is optional,
but will doubtless be made obligatory in the fall. A

uniform has not as yet been adopted. In time, we

may look for a sham battle between Hobarl's contin

gent and the Cornell Battalion. If they worsted us

on the diamond, we shall have to retrieve our repu
tation on the battlefield.

In the past five months good, steady work has

been done by the classes at Brown, and ihe instruc

tors have met with more than usual appreciation.
The Glee Club has been steadily at work, winning
for itself laurels thioughoiit NewEngland. In ath

letics there has been a steady and marked improve
ment. The spurt of last fall did not exhaust us.

Our wind has held out, and the spurt this spring
promises to land us at the stake in good order

among the first. The athletic association has a

large membership and promises to hold a field day-
soon. The ball nine, under new management has
been compelled to undergo severe training, and is
now playing a scries of gum-sin the South ihe dates
of which aie as follows: March 39th and 31st,
Nationals at Washington ; April is;, Baltimoies at

Baltimore ; April 2d and 3rd, Philadelphias at Phil

adelphia ; April 4th, Metropolitans at New York.

Boating, too, which has for several years been strug

gling to maintain an existence, has taken a new

boom under an enthusiastic management. New

boats have been purchased, a university crew has

been formed, and Brown has again entered the In

tercollegiate association. The sum obtained by sub

scription for the Boating Association will be consid

erably increased by receipts from the B. A. ball,
held April 6th. Altogether there is a commendable

effort being made to increase college spirit at Brown

and to guide it into proper and us.-ful channels,
which augurs a bright future for our University.—

Brown University Letter.

LITERARY.

The May number of Harper's promises to be

very strong in its stories. Miss Woolson's story of
"

East Angels" grows in the strength of its study
of characters as well as in interest as it proceeds;
and

"

At the Red Glove," the anonymous storv,

illustrated from sketches made at Berne, the scene

of the story, by Mr. Reinhart, draws to its close.

The short stories include "Constance Royal," a

strongly dramatic story, told in three pages, bv

Jeanie Spring Peet; a humerous love story set forth

in
"

Passages from the Diary of a Hong-Kong
Merchant," by F. J. Stimson ("J. S. of Dale");
and a charming story by Lucy C. Lillie, with a full-

page illustration by C. D. Weldon.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN ML'LTO.

We presume all our exchanges will come in after

the vacation properly charged with spring poetry,
and hope, that in that case, they will go oft" before

we come to handle them. But those that have

made their appearance so far have evidently been

unable to get their spring bonnets done in time

for this call, and there is, therefore, a chilling
frostiness about them that is very uncongenial to

the variety of etherial mildness which surrounds

us.

We mention first that the Academy News is a good
paper. We cannot afford to multiply epithets in

describing it, for our entire stock in that line is

needed for required class work. But to sav that it

is a sensible, well-printed, well-edited sheet, with
the air of a newspaper of serious purpose and not

of a repository of stale jokes, is quite sufficient, so

long as it's all true. To be sure it seems rather

odd for a college paper, to have editorials on
"

Egypt and the Soudan," "The Panama Canal,"
and similar subjects, but they probably afford good
practice to the editors at least.

The Bates Student discusses editorially the Latin

Salutatory at commencement, and comes to the

conclusion that the Salutatory ought to go, wheth
er it will or not. Says the Student :
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To the audience, after the first lew words of a Latin part,

all is repetition, and therefore tiresome. To a student who

is often one of the best writers of his class, an injustice is

done by obliging him lo use a language by which he cannot

convey to his hearers a single" thought. When we have a

language to fall back upon whose wealth and variety is un

surpassed, why he>itate lo give up a cusioni which almost

every student and piofessor will admit approaches to the

nature of a farce ?

The thing is a trifle too solemn to be called a

farce, but it is a piece of useless, senseless mum

mery, that has no longer any proper excuse for be

ing maintained in commencement exercises. We

are happy to say that Cornell is not burdened with

it.

The Eliot-McCosh debate on the arrangement
of curricula has been generally commented upon

by the college press, the comments apparently be

ing very liable to take the form of n defence of one

side or the other, according to the practice of dif
ferent institutions. There is interesting food for

thought in the announcement by President Eliot

that more students have elected Greek and Latin

than French and German, two hundred and twen

ty-nine having elected Greek and a nearly equal
number Latin. It suggests the idea that students

may in the main be in earnest after all, and know

what they mean and mean what they say in asking
for changes and additional privileges. It is not to

be expected that at Harvard or anywhere else where

Greek and Latin are made entirely or practically
elective, that the same number will take them as

when thev were required of all. But it can rightly
be expected that they will hold their own with other

branches, if taught with equal ability and effect

iveness. The great question with the majority of

students is not how to take the easiest subjects,
but how to take those in which they are most in

terested and which will benefit them most. A cer

tain number of
"

snap-hunters" there always will

be, but compulsory Greek and Latin would never

mike them classical scholars.

RON'DEAU: WELL, DINAH MIGHT.

SOLILOQUY OF A BACHELOR.

Well, Dinah might dispel the night,
The grief, the w>e the sorry plight
That hold me in their gr.iesome chain

And stop thf^e whirlings of my biain

That a:l her riytlimic winds excite.

I tremble at their vision bright
That fills my heart with dazzling light.
Who could make me a happy swain ?

Well, I linah might

Vet, married, we'd be doomed to fight,
l-'or that seems now the fashion quite.
Where Fashion ruhrs, men talk in vain ;

Hence. I'll a bachelor remain,

Lest she should use with grim delight,
Well - dynamite ! —

Argo

WIIGUS OPTRA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

Madame Lee's liliputian ballet and variety com

pany began a week's engagement at Wilgus Opera
House last Monday evening, aud gave an enjoya
ble entertainment. The company consists of

Herman, prestidigitateur, who performs several

pleasing feats in legerdemain ; Prof. Wallace, bird

and farm-yard mimic, whose marvellous imitations

were first heard here with Sam Hague's English
minstrels; M'lle Etta, who, assisted by Madame

Lee, gives an excellent illustration of the mystery
of second sight; Nelsoni, "plate charmer" and

juggler, whose acts are skillfully performed. The

above includes all the adult performances, but the

liliputian element is a significant feature of the en

tertainment. Some of them are mere babies,

scarcely able to toddle, and their peiformances
keep the audience in a roar of laughter. The um

brella dance by the "tiny Johns," in Japanese
costume, was a most amusing act; and in the after

piece "The Duchess of Puddledock," the little

ones displayed remarkable precocity. A matinee

will be given to-morrow afternoon. Prices of ad

mission only 10, 20, and 30 cents.

The Standard Opera Company, who played a

very successful eng igement berea few weeks since,
return for six nights, commencing next Monday
evening, April 13. Popular prices

— to and 20

cents, with 10 cents extra for reserved seats. The

Binghamton Republican gives the company the fol

lowing flattering notice :

"An audience numbering one thousand persons

witnessed a performance of Adrau's Mascotte at

the Opera House last evening, The troupe, like

the Standard Dramatic Co., proved an agreeable

surprise. The performance was excellent in the

main. The' roles of Bettina, Miss Belle Nicholson,
and Pippo, Carl Alberte, were clever. y interpreted,
the singing and acting of both being pleasing and

effective. Victor Kicketts, as Lorenzo, and Mor

timer Alvord, as Rocco, were very droll in make

up ami acting, and delighted the audience. The

costumes were bright, and the rather limited cho

rus sang in time and tune. Judging by the

appearance, the spectators seemed to enjoy the

performance."

~SHEA R NOXSLNSR.

The expression, "O it was pitiful to see a

whole city full," is equivalent to the modem

phrase of
"

painting the town red."

— Soph, (in debate)
— "Caesar says all Gaul is

divided into three parts. My speech is not all

gall, but it is divided into three parts."—Ex.

—Dr. Deems says : "Kissing is a purely Amer

ican habit." Let us remember this, dear brethren,
and ever liberally patronize home industry.—Ex.
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—Person returns from the Thomas Concert and

remarks—
"

I think the retardendo in C minor was

so lovely." Most people, however, preferred the

condenser on the flute.—Brunonian.

—The following subject for an essay was recent

ly set for the higher classes in a girl's High School

in the Friederichstrasse, Berlin : "To prove from

the ideas of Plato, the atoms of Democrites, the

substance of Spinosa, the monads of Leibnitz, and

from the subjunctive forms of presentation of Kant,

that philosophy has never neglected to compare the

calculable operations of her hypothesis with the

operations that fall under her observation." Vas

sar and other "sweet girl graduates," remarks an

exchange, may now hide their diminished heads.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Cliapel. Services at 11 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominatimis

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Hector. Services every Sunday at 9.45 .1.111. and 5 p.m.

Aurora .Street M. E. Church, corner cl North Aurora and Mill

Streets Pastor, J F. Clymer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m anil

7 p. 111. Sunday Schonl at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

Divine ser\ice is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:33 a m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. Central prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Ribrt T.J one*. Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. an 1 7:?" p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Stale Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts.. Pastor,
R D Munger. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. m, Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12 3 p. m. and 6 p. m.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

-Waste baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup
plies at Bool's.

—Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with ihe Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should he paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dl<. K. S. Howk.

whose office is located 'n rooms 1 .ind 11 Hales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye is constant

pract ce and is noted for the perfect sitisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regaids superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, hy which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

WORIMAX & SOX,
[>KAI.I'Ks IN

FRESH, SALT und SMOKED MEATS,
1G NOR III AURORA STREET.

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,
! JL, lit* *g?i* Jtv, Jt> JL JL JCj q, •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little morefor Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find tht

ftJC'HTvrOflS STIWGttTCUTWCU
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flwored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AbUI.I ERATlON OK DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Hice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us. Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,

on each Cigarette, without which ncne are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brand*, Richmond Gem. Oi-era

Pt fks. P,..T and L tile Beutiks Chikkite-.

SMOKING TObAl'COS. Richmond Straight, Xo 1. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Perigue Mixture, Old Rip. Etc.

L A HOYT,

Dealer ia Tin, Copper, and S i3et-Iron iVare.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL HOX.Es, A .SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. V.

GEO. F. S/MPSOX.

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOL'SE,

18 East State street. Ithaca, N. V.

JOHN PARROT &> SOXS.

Fust door last of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing ('ut, Made and

Trimmed al the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, f..r those who wish Oysters, which are taken

illicitly Ircun the shell an I served in .wiv wav to suit customer*. Cold

Turkey, lln.il. d Chicken, and other delicacies alwa\ s on I. an I. Stu

dents liiurded by day or week. State street, one door east ol Aurora

street.
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D. W. GEANBERY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

N~av Equipoise and other Popular Slyles of

our own make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE, TATE, ALEXANDRA, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites lor Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

llhonoqraphie Institute
ITHACA, TV. V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5.000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWM AN, 23 X. Aurora St.

MatftematieaP @?aA6e,6.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

itASitADSLLA SiCHlDiDL,
which will recite twice a wetk during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m-, 5 P- m-.
a"d 7 P m- The tuition lor each class will be Jio.oo. Only

"Uniuersity Students
will be admitted to these classes.

THE WIXDSOR,

No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.
Fancv drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

IBOOIKL BIMUETR.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Klock. Ithaca, N. Y.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Ilie New York HomcEopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. Al. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do

not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. J. MORGAN, JR., At. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R. C. CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SfiTCMELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AXD LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount, to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICE,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. too p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and j'i to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Eir.

I. H MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosile the Ithaca

Hotel.

•?f#\ Kitine's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca, X Y.

THEODORE Z/XCR,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET
,

Furnishes me. Is at all hours. N ice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pie isant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 Ea--t State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND \VEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
WITH —

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDelig-litru.1 ITPoLSti:m.e.

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 <5*s. FOR CATALOGUE.

CRC BLAIR COURCGRAPf)

ADD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475. 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

3 1 8 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. f. S. KIRRENDALL,
Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.

Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGHNT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE7
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber
Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

~

Smoke AVolPs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.
Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond"
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 2c
East State Street.

5

FREAR,

PHOTOGEAHEE,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

ZDEnSTT.A.ILj ZEai-AX-iI-i,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

flES* Operative Dentistry a Specialty .~5W

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

Uarljrr Sfjop anH Eatfj liooms.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOIL'S OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bur lo andfrom All Trains and io University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. J. RUMSEY 6* CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

Fme pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

SHHl.nOJV St JBLI9~Ejr,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 Sonth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GA UNJLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perjumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Sireet, - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. J. SEAMAN 6f SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Stale Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent
to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses an^ Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

B. A. BEGGIE,
>i EWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.

This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed
hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER.

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

DR. C. W. HOYSRADTS
IDEINTTAIj ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most completeDental Establishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect execution of all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class ma'e rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasonable rates as

by any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other
anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

TIKCIE CASINO

Manchester & Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic DflPUrOTCD I APTD
cigars, cigarettes, nulittoltn LAutn.

AND PIPES.
1 . . .

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, * Light & StOCK AleS.
Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers' Materials. 4gr Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

STERBROOR'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Woika, Camden. N. J. 25 hhn St, New York.

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJVJE FURJMISj-JING GOODS.

—ND—

SBZB.T 3&£.A.KXIXt..

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, Y. N.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

& Co . Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FURniTURG
AND

DRAP6RIG$
AT

S. C. HAYDEK1 & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

^EMPIRE* HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State !

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJSIITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
F^ISTOY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Blook., Itliaaa..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

FOR AUNTIES. STYLISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRACUSE.

STINARD,

FANCY CONFECTIONER,
Bon Hons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,
Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,

— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes- A R.>verie, by Prof. Rcehri3, - - Price 30c | Rural Festival-A Recreation, by Prof. RcehrieI npromptu, by Prof. Roe'ing. - .... Price 4oc | D.vertissment. 'new), by Prof. Rajhrig,
Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

^^^^JSiPfiarc} parfor ancj JSoaoPing oKff^y.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying
Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. IB. MeeisEbbANG),
/cf^TISTie JEWEbEf^,

SYRACUSE SyWIjMQS B^IK BUIlsDING,

SYR/rGUSE, N. Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STTAIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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THE FAVORITE NOS. 303-404 332 I70-3SI-WITH

HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

GAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Pajamas and. TJndlerTeear.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadiea' §> fiento' gining jfarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK "WTAIjIj.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine li,,i,tx and Slioes.
Particular atti ntion paid to Siudents Orders. Repairing in ■at'y done.

References—Editors of this paper.

THE ITHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Aftetnoon, --.... io Cents

Evening. --..... 20 Cuts

Skates, -

10 Cents

A book of six tickets, ..... fi.ou

v&.'mii.el Cycr&ttzt/.

Gm&€i€/id<M \jt-r7 tia-ie

CZ/Few (tfat'/Z.

JMOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
863 BROADWAY, between 17th & i8ih Sts.

USrSENT I5Y MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE. •%&

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est stvle of art. Our work is carefully eng rayed by
hand process, which is considered to he more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed bv many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, ltnuksellei s, Sl.1ti01u.Ts and Engravers.

8ta UROAOWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.
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AT
last, the Faculty have decided that our absence

system is not without its faults, and determined

to make the matter a subject of special considera

tion. To the Era, it is quite evident that the pres

ent system is far better than the former plan of per

mitting each professor to excuse his favorites ; but it

needs further development. During the past two

years, there has been but little change from the

methods pursued at the outset, although its defects

were quite apparent to both professor and student.

The professors composing the absence committee

from time to time have certamly endeavored to give

satisfaction, but there are certain rules which they

do not venture to overstep. Occasions arise when a

student feels justified in absenting himself from a

lectuie as when friends are in town, but the com

mittee must look at his excuse in quite a different

light. If his few permitted cuts have already been

consumed, it remains for him to be ruled out of his

examinations or devise some plausable excuse which

will be accepted. This naturally gives rise to a

statement that falsehood has more weight than a

true statement of the case, and now a student is

almost considered inculpable for a prevarication be

fore ihe absence committee. Consequently, the very

class for whom the system was established, learn the

"

tricks ofthe trade," and the student who goes be

fore them but few times in his course is the sufferer.

In another column, will be found die systems in

practice at several other colleges. Th.tt our regula

tions are better than some the Era is confident, but

as to others, we are in doubt. The Princeton stu

denls seem well satisfied with their methods, and at

Haivard, they consider their plan quite a success,

with the exception of compulsory chapel attendance,

but the Rochester system seems to require four years

to comprehend it. Most of the colleges, however,

allow a greater percentage of absences than are per

mitted at Cornell, and in case of taking more than

ihe alloted number, a student is required to pass a

higher per cent
on his examination. This is quite

a reasonable plan and is well worth the attention of

the faculty.

LAST
fall when Lieutenant Schuyler introduced

the presentsvstem of promotion in the Military

Depaitment the Era
was inclined to look at it as an

improvement over the old system. But having

carefully watched the results of the new system the

Era now wishes to express itsdissatislaction with it.

As we undeistand it, the promotions rest entirely

with the Board of Officers, the Commandant being

President cf the board. Each officer is entitled to

one vote, the President being given two fifths of all

voles cist. When a vacancy occurs, nominations

are made by any of the board from among members

of the battalion, irrespective of rank. For instance,

if there is a vacancy for captain, instead of the rank-
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ing lieutenant succeeding to the office, according to

the system heretofore employed in the department,
and which exists in the regular service, officers of

subordinate rank may be nominated and elected,
and even non-commissioned officers and privates

may suddenly rise from the obscurity of the line of

file-closers, and ranks, to the rank of second or first

lieutenant, arrayed in all the glory of straps and

side-arms. That a man's popularity and favor with

those in whose hands his election rests, plays a

prominent part is at once apparent and its evil in

fluence is not difficult to understand. In balloting

upon a name the discharge of ones duty is often gov

erned by personal feeling, ami thus a worthy man

ably fitted to fill the position for which he is nomin

ated, may be defeated simply because his more pop

ular, and often less efficient opponent is in greater

favor with the electing board. And many good
officers who rank this fortunate man cannot help

feeling sore over being suddenly outranked by one

who has always held an inferior position. The Era

on the whole disapproves of the system, and hopes
soon for a change. We would heartily recommend
for consideration a system of promotion based up

on competitive drill and examination. With this

system the best men only will hold officers, there

will be no cause for dissention, the battalion will

be strengthened and improved, more interest will

be manifested, and tiie Depaitment will attain an

efficiency and prosperity heretofoie unknown. The

defects of the new system have been spoken of, and

those of the old one is easily seen by a glance over

the floor on any drill day. There are too many offi

cers, appointed by the old system, whose whole idea of

military ability and duty, seems to be to wear a pair
of straps and a sword. There are many in the

underclasses, undoubtedly, far better fitted to wear

their straps than they, and could they but have an

opportunity would be able to demonstrate the fact

clearly and effectually. We hopeveiy much, there

fore that the system of competition may be intro

duced, and by this means alone, we think, can the

battalion attain success.

LAST
term there seemed to be a general depres

sion over all branches of Athletics. Little in

terest was shown Ly those who were training for the

crew, and indeed there seemed some doubt as to

whether we would have a crew at all. Those who

were training for the nine were discouraged by the

long delay in providing a suitable ball cage, and in

diet the prospect could not have been moie gloomy.

But now what a change is to be found ! As if by

miracle a new impetus seems to have been given to

our athletics and we need no longer feel ashamed of

the work they are doing. The candidates for posi

tions on the nine are to be found earnestly at work

every afternoon ; and earnest work it is indeed, as

under the able training of Olin no one is allowed to

play, but each one must do conscientious work if he

hopes to obtain a position on the nine. We do not

think we are over confident when we say that the

base ball prospects are far brighter than they have

been for yeais, and that our chances of winning the

pennant are more than good. But base ball is not

alone in this marked improvement, as the navy,

which last term seemed on the verge of extinction,

has been imbued with new life, and if the minor

afloat that "Old Scoop" will soon return to the Uni

versity, be true, there is no doubt but that this year

will find Cornell well to the front in the aquatic
contests. But yet while Athletics seem in such a

flourishing condition there is one thing intimately
connected wilh athle.ics that is anything but fioui-

ishing. We refer to the finances, and we cannot

too strongly set forth the conditions of this necessa

ry adjunct of athletics. It is estimated by the Ath

letic Council that $800. more than what they have

on hand will be the lowest amount with which the

crew can be sent to the two regattas, and the ball

nine placed in the AHd. So far not one half of the

subscriptions have been paid, and collectors find the

greatest difficulty in obtaining the money already

subscnbed, even receiving flat refusals in some cases.

Even were the subscription:-; paid the amount would

still fall short by several hundred dollars of the sum

required. Now what is to be done lo raise the nec-

essaiy lunds? They must be raised, and must be

raised by the student body, as, did the Athletic

Council possess a magical lamp or other talisman,
we should soon be relieved of the difficulty, but

they are reduced to the expedient of asking help
from each and every student who can a (lord to sub

scribe. The Era cannot too strongly urge the stu-
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dents to pay their sub :criptions and even, in some

cases, to subscribe more, while those who have not

even subscribed at all should do so as soon as possi

ble. It is not only signatures that are desired but

cash which is much more to the point. We cannot

send out a crew or a nine without money, and we

hope that Cornellians have enough pride in the rep

utation of their Alma Mater to see that this difficul

ty is soon removed. We do not like to speak of

this matter so often, but the case is so urgent that it

seems necessary to so earnestly appeal to the stu

dents, and we sincerely hope that our efforts will be

rewarded by success.

THE
statement made by the Syracuse Standard

and seconded by our contemporary, the Sun,

that the coming alumni election will decide wheth

er the influence of Cornell University shall be

Christian or anti-Christian, seems to us ridiculous.

The charter of the University provides that at no

time shall a majority of its trustees be of any one

denomination, or of no Christian denomination.

Thus, while the charter provides that the Univer

sity shall be non-sectarian, it also provides that a

majority of the trustees shall b? members of. some

Christian denomination. This being the case,

Cornell's religious principles are established and

secured, and the election of a disbeliever would

have, and could have no effect upon her religious

standing. The men nominated by the Alumni

are both loyal sons of Cornell, and the only ques

tion to be considered by the Alumni is. which can

didate will work best for the interests of his alma

mater. George R. Van De Water. '74, is pastor of

St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, a man

who has already made for himself a name as a re

ligious thinker and pulpit orator. He is now

President of the Associate Alumni, and is in thor

ough sympathy with the present policy of the

University. John Frankenheimer, '73, is a prom

inent New York lawyer, whose belief in regard to

University matters is in accord with that of the

New York alumni. There seem to us good and

sufficient reasons why the choice for trustee should

fall upon Mr. Van De Water, as leading to har

mony among the Alumni, and as still further

strengthening the esteem in which Cornell is held,

but whichever candidate is elected will not deter

mine Cornell's religious standing, for that was de

cided long ago.

RRGULA TIONS RESPECTING ABSENCES

A T } TA RIO i TS COLLEGES.

From what has appeared in our college papers
from time to time, it must be known to most of our

readers that the absence system at the university has

occasioned much complaint. Not only have the

students felt justified in their discontent, but there

has gradually arisen a feeling among the members

of the faculty that there might be grounds for this

dissatisfaction on the part of the students, and it is

generally known that as a result of this feeling the

regulations concerning the attendance of students at

recitations will be reconsidered by that body at no

distant date. In view of this fact, the Era presents
to its readers this week, extracts and notes of similar

rules in practice at several of the more important

colleges, m iking only such selections as are perti
nent to the matter under consideration.

At Amherst each student is allowed to cut one

tenth oi all college exercises without excuse. An

excess of that limit in church and chapel can be ex

cused by giving satisfactory reasons to the Dean,
who has entire charge of that matter. A similar

excuse in recitations or attendance at lectures is not

excused under any circumstances whatever, and

must be made up by a regular condition in whole

term's work.

The following rules have been in practice at Colby
University for nearly ten years: Whenever a student

is absent from any exercise at which his presence is

required, he shall immediately present to the officer

in charge of such exercise an excuse for his absence;
and until he shall have presented such excuse he

shall be considered absent from all exercises of such

officer. All excuses must be made in writing, stat

in"- clearly and definitely the cause of the absence.

No general statement, such as "necessarily absent,"
will be accepted; and when illness is alleged it will

not be deemed a satisfactory excuse unless the Fac

ulty shall have reason to believe the illness such as

to render the absence necessary. The following
excuses will not be satisfactory, namely, difficulty of

the exeicise, and reluctance to attend and fail; pre

paring other class, college or society exercise; or

arranging room at the opening of term. If any stu

dent shall fail to prepare and read an acceptable

composition when required to do so, he shall pre

pare such composition and read it before a commit

tee of the Faculty. Absence from a lecture at which

a student is required to be present, will be consid

ered as equivalent to an absence from two ordinary
recitations.

At Columbia College, no student may have the

grounds (i. e. absent himself from a recitation) after

having attended one recitation without handing in a
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written excuse to the president and obtaining his

permission. Eveiv student is allowed to be absent

25 percent of ihe time from any one study, ami il

he exceed that limit in any one or more studies, he

is debarred fiom his final examination in tho e

studies unless the president for sufficient reason,

shall excuse him.

At Haivard, recitations are currently supposed to

be voluntary, but no official statement to that effect

is made. 1 believe, says our informant, when a man

has been cutting more than half, say, of his recita

tions for some time, he is told by the Registrar that

he is expected to attend half or two-thirds of his re

citations and lectures; if he still continues to cut most

of them, he is put on special probation, and has

then to attend all.

Practically, a great deal depends on a man's

standing. If his rank is high, he can cut as many

recitations as he likes, and if summoned, it will be

taken as a sufficient excuse to say that he can spend
his time to better advantage by himself than by at

tending recitations. Of couise a man must attend

some, but much discretion is left to the Dean in

considering what is a satisfactory excuse, ami he is

lenient in the case of any one whose rank is good.
If a man's absence from recitations and lectures

average, say, only four or five, or less, a week, than

usually he savs nothing at all about them. He can

however, petition the Dean or Registrar to have

them excused. As a matter of fact, almost any

conceivable excuse will be accepted.
Attendance at Chapel is still compulsory. We

are allowed, however, an average of two cuts a

week ; that is, seventy-two cuts a year. When this

number is used up, a warning is sent out by the

Dean, and regular attandanct six times a week is

expected the rest of the year. Absences from pray

ers may be petitioned off ; and as in the case of ab

sences from recitations, almost any excuse is accept

ed ; a "cold" is a favorite reason for absence from

chapel. Men who live more than half a mile from

Chapel are excused from morning prayers. Those

who leave Cambiidge over Sunday are excused from

prayers Monday, if they would have to leave home

Monday before 7.30 a. m. in order to reach Cam

bridge by 8.40, the time for Chapel.
There is a rule requiring every student who leaves

Cambridge for more than three da^s at a time, to

get permission from the Dean before going. This

rule is, so far as I know, entirely disregaided bv the

students, and is really a dead letter, as there is no

wav to enforce it.

Ordinary excuses for absences from either chap
el 01 recitations are acted on by the Registr.u.
More important petitions on these matters gobefoie

the Dean ; while a few very important ones go he-

fore the whole faculty, and are voted on by that

body.
At Syracuse University, absences not exceeding

one tenth of the whole number of .recitations in

any subject are allowed. A larger number of un-

excuscd absences debars the absentee from "regular
examination'' 111 that subject, and accordingly he

must lake a "supplementary"
—which means that

the passing mark is 25 per cent higher than in reg

ular examination. Each Professor is allowed to

excuse the absences of any student in his own

classes, piovided he sees fit so to do, and provided
also the student presents an excuse within two

weeks from date of absence ; after two week's time

die absence mark is transferred from ihe Professor's

class book to that of the Secretary of the Faculty,
and then can only be excused by vote of the Facul

ty. It is optional also with each Professor whether

he shall consider three tardy maiks equivalent to

one absence. Only one Professor holds to this rule.

The following are the regulations respecting ab

sences at Princeton : The following excuses for ab

sence will not be accepted, although leave of ab

sence might be grantt.d for some of them, if asked
in advance, viz. :

—

Arranging room at the beginning
of the term; presence of friends or relatives from

abroad; want of preparation for the exercise; pre-

paiing for other college exercises or examination for

the removal of conditions; duties connected with

college periodicals or organizations ; "sleeping over"

whether due to being up late the pievious evening
or to other causes. Absences for these causes are

expected lobe covered by the gratuity of unexcused

absences hereafter provided for. If sickness is al

leged as the cause of absence, the excuse should be

accompanied by a doctor's certificate, whenever the

absence extends over three or more days ; and such

certificate may be required for shorter absences, at

the discretion of the faculty. At the end oi the

first ami second terms twenty unexcused absences,
and at the end of the third, fifteen standing against

any student will be cancelled as a gratuity, provided
that none of the absences cancelled be the result of

any combination, and that not more than three of

them be Irom the exeicises of anv one depaitment
of study, and that not more than six of them have

been incurred in any one week.

When anv student has incurred twenty unexcused

absences, the Registrar shall immediately notify him

of the fact, and his parents when he has incurred

twenty-five.
Whenever anv student lias incurred thirty unexcused

absences he shall be summoned to appear before the

proper Class Committee, ami shall be punished, bv

suspension, by reduction of the gratuity for the fol

lowing term, or otherwise as the laculty mav direct.

The whole number of absences of everv student,
with the number excused, and the number cancelled

on the gratuity, shall be reported to his parent or

guardian with his grade.

Every absence from lecture or recitation shall be

treated as a zero, unless the recitation is "made up"
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or a satisfactory arrangement is entered into with

the instructor at the first exercise in the department
at which the student is present, after the absence

has been incurred.

The absence gratuity shall be twenty each for the

first and second terms ami fifteen for the third, and

all excesses of absences above the gratuity for any

teim, not otherwise dealt with shall be chaiged to the

gratuity for the following term. Each dis

order mark shall be equivalent to three unexcused

absences.

At Rochester University, a student is allowed t>>

cut wentv per cent, of the entire number of recita

tions, counting in, also, attendance at Chapel as an

equivalent to one recitation, example: A student is

absent for a dav, then four absences (one for each

recitation of which there are three per day) are

counted against him. Ibis first day, the chapel ab

sence counts against the first recitation, the second

dav against the second recitation, and so on.

There are, for instance, fifty recitations per term in

each studv. We are allowed ten absences. A man

absents himself nine whole days. He is thrown out,

for nine absences, X three recitations, -\- nine chap
els, = thirtv-six. This sum is divided by the num

ber of recitations which makes the result twelve ab

sences, or two more than the rule allows. This

throws him out of the examinations unless he is

excused by a vote of the faculty. If not, he takes

a private examination. No other penalty is attach

ed. A valid excuse is usually granted by the faculty.
The following extract is quoted from the regula

tions as issued by the authorites of Yale College :

1. Absences from college exercises (except as pro
vided for in the preceding paragraphs) will be ex

cused onlv in cases of exceptionally severe illness,

and for other extremely urgent reasons, such as the

sickness or death of friends.

All applica'ions for excuses must be presented to

the division officer in writing, in advance if the case

admits of it, otherwise by the Tuesday evening next

following the termination of the absence; these ap

plications will be referred by him to the Class Facul

ty-
2. If the student is prevented from s'udy by ill

health, but is able to attend College exercises, he

may be excused for want of preparation upon pre

senting in advance a written application to his divis

ion officer. The lack of preparation must be reported
before the beginning of eacti exercise to the instructor

who conducts it.

3. A student, if a member of the Senior Class,

may be absent from eight recitations, and if a mem

ber of the Junior, Sophomore, or Freshman Class,

from six recitations, during the first term and during

each half of the second term, without incurring

mirks and without affecting his record for scholar

ship; provided that these absences do not immedi

ately precede or follow a vacation or recess; provided,

also, that no two absences are consecutive in any

one studv, and that such absences shall not excuse

the student from preparation upon the omitted les

sons whenever reviewed. Under this rule unexcused

lack of preparation in a lesson, if reported to the

instructor beforehand, will be counted as an absence.

This allowance is granted in order to cover all

cases of absence which may seem justifiable to the

student, but which are not otherwise provided for,
such as those occasioned by minor ailments, atten

tion to friends, engagements for business or sports,
ami so forth; for these causes, therefore, no excuses

will be accepted.
It is not the purpose of the Era to urge, in this

article, the adoption of any of the above systems,

but to let the students judne for themselves whether

our system is broad or narrow, whether we are

allowed as many privileges as the students of other

colleges, or whether we are subject to more restrict

ions.

J 'OCA I EXPRESSION.

The month of June is not far off, and it is then

that American eloquence reaches the flood-tide.

Thousands of graduates part from Alma Mater with

a farewell salute, some lisping in numbers, some

pronouncing orations, some attempting to do both

and accomplishing neither. Four hundred or

more men step out from the walks of private or pro
fessional life to give addresses or orations, before

their fellow alumni or before various literary socie

ties. But who of all these speakers will command

attention or inflict anything but weariness upon a

heated and long' suffering audience? Not that

what may be said will not be good. The trouble

is not with the mental conceptions nor with the

language in which they are couched, but with the

vocal expression of the ideas. The difficulty is not

confined to college graduates, nor to our summer

orators. If you go to a convention, whether relig

ious or secular, if you attend a lecture, nay, even if

vou 0-0 to church, the case is rare when the speak

er does not violate every law of nature in trying to

teach you
what he thinks. The emphasis is on

the wrong words, or there is no color or shading

of thought, or the gestures give the
lie to the voice.

The voice itself nine times out of ten, is used by

one who knows nothing of his vocal organs and

has nev r learned the simplest and most funda

mental laws of its use. It is coarse or monotonous

or falsely pitched, and the power of the voice, or

rather the power ofthe thought which the voice is

intended to convey to the ear, is lost because it is

made to deny in tones what it says in so many

words. This is the nuisance of every public gath

ering. You can't hear ; you are wearied with try

ing To pick up words imperfectly spoken. You

stay away from lecture or sermon or address be

cause the voice of the speaker is unbearable. The
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nuisance is everywhere, but is perhaps at its worst
in the Sunday services: You can tell the ministers

of each denomination with vour eyes shut by their

"whangs." They speak too often through their

noses, or whine out the gospel at the rate of forty
words a minute, lo the disgust of everybody who

hears them. The clerical
"

whine and whang" are
somewhat abated in these days, but the violation

of the simplest laws of expression is so constant

that many well-bred people stay at home rather

than hear the gospel through such irritating me

diums. The nuisance is terrible, and those who

make it are usually in sublime ignorance of it. It

is perhaps greatest where it ought to be least— in

the Episcopal Church. Here the Church cere

mony is couched in truly devotional language and

the beauty of the service is said to be unexcelled ;
but what in the world is more slipshod and abom

inable than the way in' which it is ordinarily ren

dered ? Here a man often prays to God with his

lips and denies that there is any God whatever with
the tones of his voice, or in his pulpit attempts to

lift his people up to heaven while all his gestures

point out the way to its opposite. This is no car

icature. The praying and preaching in all our

churches are, for the most part, so much below

what is even decent in vocal expression that it is a

standing miracle that the houses of worship are not
thinned out more than they are. Men make them

selves tedious to their fellow-men because, with all

their learning and piety and sincerity, they have
never considered that the voice with' which Eve
charmed Adam to disobey God in the garden, is

just one of God's most precious gifts, and in its

misuse is the instrument of evil. Religious worship
might be both an attraction and an inspiration,
where it is now an intolerable bore, if the voice
were only properly used. Consider what a singer
can do when her voice becomes chaiged with de

votional feeling, and is able to express that feeling
from the very heart, and then consider what a

thoroughly earnest clergyman can do both in pub
lic and private when his voice is the living and in

structed messenger of his brain and his soul. It is
as if God spoke by his voice. Enough has been
said to call attention to an evil which has quite as

much to do with ihe spiritual dry rot of the da)' as
anything else.

But when you can hardly find a single home
where people can read well, even with all our

school instruction, and when the general feeling is

that all people have to do to read effectively is* to
open their mouths, you measure this evil not only
as a Sunday nuisance, but as one of the unusual

nuisances throughout the length and breadth of

the land. It is as much as one's life is worth to

hear the horrible talk, the unintelligible mutterings
of members of our legislature ; and, when vou

suggest the need of teaching them vocal expression

these Solons of the State are like people -who have

never driven horses or edited newspapeis
—

they
know just how to do it. They tell you people
generally speak well enough, and all Elocution

can do is to give them a false manner and crush

out their individuality. This "profound conceit"

and ignorance might be laughed at were they con

fined to the members from "Cranberry Centre,"
but when scholar!}' men— men who are anxious to

identify themselves with the progressive movement
in Education, and who are "reputed wise," hold
these same opinions the case indeed becomes grave.

rl he difficult}' of obtaining a good teacher of

the voice is not insurmountable. The teachers

themselves, oftentimes, are full of whims, if not of

whangs, and, when you consider that a voice once

spoilt is like a broken drum head— spoilt forever,
you may well hesitate to put it in the hands of un
tested persons who have professional shingles on

the streets of neaily all our large cities. The laws

of vocal expression are simple, not empirical, not
difficult to asccitain. They depend first on a phys
ical basis of the proper flexibility of their vocal or

gans and their obedience to the will; next upon
the proper understanding of whatever thought is
to be expressed, the understanding of it not so

much as thought icr ll.c n.ir.c1, r.s thought ivhhh is

lo be conveyed to others, and finally upon the power,
which can only be slowly acquired, of making the
voice the' real and true interpreter of these mes

sages of the mind and soul. Looked at in this

light, there is nothing more important for ll.c

young than the personal training in habits of prop
er vocal expression. It is only half an education
to train the intellect and not educate the voice to

be the servant of the intellect. It is down right
atheism of the most* practical sort to send hun
dreds of men into the Christian ministry who know-
so little about the use of their voices that thev deny
their belief in the existence of God almost every
time thev refer to him. It is the forging of chains
that keep all men down to -end them into profes
sional life, so ignorant of the power of the voice,
when its laws are properly understood, that they
blunder, like children at spelling words, where

they cannot afford to blunder
*"

at all Even-

profession is handicapped by this neglect iii
our common school education. The teach
ers of reading are mostly ignorant of the
first principles of the art, and ylicHver , t u go vou

are compelled to give a deaf ear to people who
mouth the language to such a degree that you can

not understand it. The fault is universal, and a

fearful fault it is. but not incurable. A few teach
ers in this country understand their work in vocal

expression, and some of them are in our public
schools and colleges, but they ought to be nrulti-

plied by the hundred; and this kind of instruction

ought to be fundamental enough to crowd out
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many of "the fine arts" which now absorb valuable

time in school and college curriculum. 'Ihe tiain-

ing ought to be elistributtd throughout the entire

school and college s\stem, both for its hygienic
and educatiemal value.

The vocal expression of thought ought always to
be the accompaniment of its conceptions in lan

guage. It is only thus that as Americans we can

alwa\s be reatly for the work of the moment and

win the prizes of life as a cultivated people. There

is nothing in the way of greater attention to vocal

culture than the stupid indifference of those who

think thev have only to open their mouths and

shake the world. A donkey may bray as loud as

a Cicero can speak, but it makes a mighty differ

ence whether' it is Cicero' or the donkey that you

are compelled to hear. Let the voice be made the

proper instrument of good speech.

'

THE EUTERPE dl'B.
First Musical Soiree, Tuesday evening, Ap
1, 1SS5.
Violin ami Piano. Septett, <>p. 20,

Mr. F.iikeuau and Mr Penn>

Beethoven.

Vocal, S^ renade, l,I think of Thee,
The Otiartetle.

1 1 artel.

Piano, Shcrz'i. B minor,
Mr. Penny.

Chopin.

Vocal,
" the Anow and the Sung.''

Mr. Fisher.

Pinsunti.

Violin,
( a. Pii-iccu-e,

| b. l^'hnns in tP amour.

Mr. Falkenau.

Schumann.

Iltuselt.

Piano,
J a. Polish Dance,

| b. Serencila,

Mr. Penny.

Scliaruenka.

Muszkowski.

Vocal,
" Soldier's |<>y."
The (Quartette.

Neumann.

Violin and P ano, Hungarian Dances, Arr. by Behr.

THE NEW LEARNING.

In the "battle of the Presidents
"

it is to be

remembered—and the fict is veiv significant— that

ihe experience of our oldest and chief school of

learning, with its army of alumni, its long and

iiki'-tiious line of teachers, its ample oppoituniiies
ut eveiv kind to deliberate wisely, and its thorough
trial of eveiy nr tlioil and suggestion, has led il to

the adoption ofthe "new learning
"

widi almost

complete unaniinitv, and that the remarkable pios-

p. iit\- of the univeisity, in the tmest scfiulaily as

weli as mateiiai sense, has been proportion' d to its

progress in the liberal elective system. Ezra Cor

nell was not a college-bred man. But when he

foundeel the in-titution which bcais his name, and

which ha-' been directed in the- modem spiiit. he

sa[d— ;,|UJ the words well describe a true university
— "I wish that it should be a school where auy stu

dent can pursue any branch of knowledge."

In such a univeisity degiees mav be both geiytral
ami specific. Classical pioficiency may bedistinguish-
etl in a degree, as excellence in science, in medicine,
in

"

divinity," in philosophy, or in any other par
ticular bianch is'now distinguished. But a general
chgiee should attest equality of devotion and ac

complishment in a cuiiiculum of studies adjustetl
with due reference to difficulty and labor.—Gkokge

William Curtis, in Harper s Alagazme for May.

~~CORNEILIA NA~T
— This promises to be a musical term.

— Il is rumored that Mathews, '83, will be back

shortly, and will give a lectuie for the benefit of the

athletic inteiests.

-—It is probable that a second seiies of organ re

citals will be commenced by Professor Flagler a

week from Monday night.

—Tiie Battalion are being furnished wilh new

white webbing cross belts. They adel much to the

appearance ol the Battalion.

—Piofessor Robeitstooka party of Agricultural
students to Elm.ra Wednesday to witness some ex

hibitions of Agricultural machinery.
—The officers of the I) bating Club for this teim

are; Pies., G. F. Atkinson ; Vice Pie<.
, J. F. rut-

hill'; Sec, W. S. Hubbard ; Treas., C. II. Thurber.

Coinoetitois for position em the nine and also the

Base Ball Diiectors aie requested to meet at H C.

Tavloi's room in Finch block, Monday evening, at

7-3°-
-

—Last Siturdav Mr. Sanborn conducted his class

in Social Science through the county Jail, and to-

morretw they will visit with him the Elmira Reform

atory.

—It is rumored that Mr. Win. II. Sherwood, the

eminent Boston pianist, has been engaged to give

n conceit at Wiigus Opera House on the evening ol

Mav 6th.

—Mr. Haves has arranged to giv
■

a seius of three

Dramatic and Humorous Recitals at the Unitaiian

Church. Special announcements of them will be

made in the next issue.

Hereafer. services will be held al the Unitar

ian Chinch, Ea>t Buffalo street at n a. m. and

7.30 p. m. Rev. A. E. Goodnough paster. Pio

fessor Olivei's class in ethics meets at noon.

Xow the s-ber engineering chaps

Impiove in base-ball playing,
While the innocent Piofessor

Credits them with field surveying.

'Pin- L'nion Gcmel And the Michigan Palladium

are out. Both are well edited and good represen

tatives of the colleges from which they come, al

though both are almost entirely given up to statis

tics.
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—We are afraid the Junior class is becoming

childish in its old age. Such a farce as the meeting
on Thursday might do for freshman, but for Juniors.
and above all, Juniors with the reputation of 'S6, it

was simply disgraceful.
— The Irving election last Friday evening result

ed in the choice ofthe following : Pres., C. E. Sny

der; Vice Pres. ,
Miss F. E. Dearstvne; Sec, Miss

L. I. Earll. The Treasurer, Mr. E. L. Elliot, was

elected in the tall for the entiie year.

—The rapid increase in the Library will soon

necessitate much more ample accommodations than

are at present available. As a tempoiaiy expedient
new shelves have been placed beneath each window,
anel this will make a little more room and will re

lieve the pressure for a lime.

— The examinaiion in Military Science for those

desiring a certificate of military proficiency was held

last Monday evening at the Lieutenant's residence.

Only four aspirants appeared anel a very pleasant
examination was held. Another examination will

be held for those not piesent.
—Prof. Kriiger announces that sections in Ger

man conversation will be formed Monday, Wednes

day, and Fr.elay, at II and 12 o'clock. The good
that may be derived from tins class is apparent to

all, and as the professor is so accommodating, he

should be rewareled bv a full section.

—-The Social Science Cass timler Professor San

born's supei vision will visit the Elmira Reformatory
to-morrow. They leave in the 9 50 train and re

turn at 3 40 About twenty have signified their in

tention of going. Reduced rates have been obtain

ed. The excursion is open to all who may wish to

attend.

— At a meeting of the executive board of the

Inter-Collt giate Athletic Association, recently held

at Geneva, the dale of the spnng meeting waschanged
to May 30th. All contestants must mail entries lo

the secietaiy of the association, at G neva. with en

hance fee ol filiy cents, at least ten days before ihe

meeting.
—Prof. Joseph L-Cont", in a recent lecture,

called Agassi/ the Kepler of evolution. "He

formalized the miieiial upon which the theoiv was

built. Without him theie would have been no

D u win." We had always supposed before that

Daiwin "formalized" quite a icspectable share of

his own material.
—Students were excused from univeisity duties

last Monday to listen to Dr. Noithropon Forestry.
The chapel was filled lo its utmost and some were

compelled to go away. The doctor gave an intei

esting lecture, and dwell at length upon the subject
of Arbor Dav, saung that all stales should have such
a day appointed.
— I he Kka has been requested by the S-cretan

of the Faculty to say that answers to petitions for
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leave to take extra hours this term will be mailed to

those only whose request the Faculty has refused to

grant, either wholly or in part; others may therefore

understand that their petiliems have been granted
as presented to the Faculty.

—Since Monday of this week a crew, composed
of Holman, '85. Barney, '86, Howland, '86 and

Olmstead, '87, have been taking daily spins on the

[inlet. This is as it should be. and any others who

mav desire to tiy for a position in the boat will find

some one at the boat house to give them furthur

information anv afternoon at four o'clock.

—The Architectural Reading Room is open on

Tuesday anel Thursday evening from seven to ten.

The experiment last term was such as to justify the

professor in keeping the room open this term. The

library is of the finest of its kind in the United

States ami no better opportunity for examining and

reading these books will present itself than the pres
ent.

—There will be no services in Sage Chapel, Sun

day. Rev. Junes M. Whiton, who was to have

conducted the set vices, has been transferred to Sun

day, May 3, to take the place of Dr. Paxton, wdio

was obliged to cancel his engagement. Bishop
Niiule, who accepted the appointment for May 10,

is also unable to fulfill it on account of ill health,
ami his place will betaken by Rev. Dr. Huntington,
of New York City.

— In translating the foreign languages into Eng
lish, the majority ofthe prolessors give a correct and

polished translation after the student has made his

attempt, but there are some who sav there is not

time lor it, and their only object seems to be uj

cover the most ground in the least possible time.

This ceitainly is a mistake, as the student is held at

the enel e>f the term for the correctness of his trans

lation ami no' the amount of ii.

—For the past lew el ays a solitary man has been

hewing away at the veiv lounelations as it were of die

tower upon the MeGiaw Building. The corner

stone upon the south west coiner ofthe building has
ladeel so that the inscription written thereon was al

most illegible, ami a rectangular space is being sunk
in the stone in which will be placed a tablet of Me
dina sandstone similar to that in the PuvMcal La-

boiatory and the inscription will be recut upon this.
—The Junior class held a rather slim meeting

Thuisday morning. The ball ceunmittee which lias
been so negligent maele a report showing a deficit
of $85. A good deal of discussion followed, some
were in favor ol a class tax eithers of a subscription
paper, and before am thing definite had been ar-

langeel the bell struck thus interrupting the meet-

mg. It is a lamentable tact that so large a deficit
should occur and it is also unfortunate that the re

pent has so long been withheld but die fact is not

changed, that a debt of $85 rests upon the class.
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—The Freshman class held a meeting Thursday

lo discuss various matters of interest. In the ab

sence ol Vice President Blt>od, L. A. Beardsley pre

sided. As the class has no president a motion was

made to make nominations for that office. Messrs.

Beardsley, Eelgerton, Edwarels and Webster were

nominated. A committee was also appointed to

consider the advisability of having a cremation. On

account of ihe lateness eil the hour the report ofthe

Banquet committee was postponed. Another

meeting will be held next week for the election of a

president and for hearing the reports of the above

committees.

—The Architectural Association met for the first

time this term e>n Weelneselav afternoon. The

meeting was rather full, as this is the first term in

which the Freshman architects are required to attend.

Pre>f. Osborne made a few remarks more especially
to ihe new comets, staling the aims and ael vantages

of the association. Mr. Nettleton delivered a lect

ure upon Sanitation, illustrating his remarks. Mr.

Austin read an article upon Disposal of Sewage in

regard to Irrigation. The question abeuit the time

of holding the meetings was again brought up, anel

it was decided that they should be held on Wednes

day afternoons as usual instead of Wednesday even

ings.
—Mr. Haves is announced among the lecturers

at the summer session of Boston School of Oratory,
which is conducted on the principles of

"

Delsarte's

Philosophy of Expression." Professor Moses T.

Brown, who has the chair in oratory at Tufts Col

lege is the Dean of the School. Other lecturers

eminent in the department of elocution, will also

address the students. Among them are: Piofessor

J. W. Churchill of Audover Theological Seminar}-,
Henrv Dixon Jones, Instructor e>f Elocution at

Harvard, Professor R. L Cumnock, of the North

western University, Chicago, III., the veteran actor

and reader, James E. Murdock, and Professor Rob

ert R. Raymond.
The Euterpe Club, composed of nine young

gentlemen ofthe University, propose giving a seiies

of musical soirees in the parlors of Sage College

during the present term. The first will be given

next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. The programme

which we present elsewhere displays a high stand

ard of music, which the club intend to maintain

throughout the series. A general invitation is ex

tended to all lovers of music in town or connected

with the University to attend. The following stu

dents compose the club, piano
—Mr. Penny, '85,

Mr. Fitch, '88. Violin—Mr. Falkenau, '85, Mr.

Curtis, '84. Vocal Quartette—Messrs. Stevens, '85

Hyatt', '86, Brundage, '76, Hyatt, '88.

The meeting of the Natural History Society,

Thursday evening, was especially interesting. Prof.

H. S. Williams delivered what was to have been the

concluding lectuie of his couise in general Paleon

tology last term, in which the testimony of the an

cient history of organisms as lo their mode of initia

tion was coinpiehensively reviewed. The conclu

sion anived at by the Piokssor was that those

characters which distinguish genera appeared sud

denly, and at the initiation of genera the specific
differentia are generally all present and well marked.

This conclusion is quite at variance with the full

interpretation ofthe Darwinian theory of evolution.

The lectuie was followed by an interesting paper by
Hill, '86, on the oyster.

—Last Tuesday evening the parlors of Sage were

brilliantly illuminated, the occasion being a musi-

cale. Prof. Corson was to have renelered some se

lections, but owing to ill health, was not able to

attend. The musical programme was delightful,
and consisted of the following: Piano solo, Fanta-

sie in Fia Diavolo, Mr. Penny; vocal solo, Von

Die Hummer, Mrs. Weslervelt, with violin obligato
bv Mr. Falkenau; violin solo, Legenele Wiemanska,
Mr. Cm tis; vocal solo, Wanderer, J. S. Hyatt,

piano solo, Scherii Sonata in B fiat, Beethoven, Miss

St. John; vocal solo, Ave Maria, Mrs. Westeivelt,
with violin obligato by Mr. Curtis; violin solo,

Fantasie, De Benoit, Mr. Falkenau. A few other

selections were rendered in between. The audience

seemed thoroughly appreciative. Among those

present from the faculty were Prof. Roberts and

wife, Prof Caldwell ami wife, Prof. Fuertes and

wile, Prof. Church and wife, Prof. Newbury
and' wife, Piols. Hitchcock, H. W. Rolfe, Kriiger,
Haves, White, Marx, Prof. S. G. Williams and

wile, Prof. Shackford and wife, Mrs. Comstock,
Mrs. Babcock, Prof. Prentiss ami wife; also quite a

number of lathes from town and a goodly number

i.f stutlents.

~~PE~RSONAIS.

Bekue, '73, has been in town on business the

past week.

J. L. Harrison, '86, is confined to his room

with a sprained ankle.

R. T. Hill has a letter on Reformatory or

Prison in Monday's fournal.

RtTt's B. Howland, '72, is connected with the

Wyoming Seminary, Kingston, Pa.

Professor Arthur, Botanist of the New York

State Experiment Station is in town.

C. Chase, '83, has been chosen referee of the

N. Y. S. Intercedlegi e Athletic Association.

F. L Rcehrig, '83, who has been abroad since

January ist, 1885, is expected home about the ist

of Mav.

The names of A Steere, Jr., E. W. Champion,
and Chas. E. Countryman appear in the register of

the Albany Law School.
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II. C. Taylor, '86, has gone as our delegate to

the meeting of the N. Y. S. I. B. B. A. at the

Baggs Hotel, Utica, this afternoon.

Mr. Curry C. Chase, city editor of the Standard,
has resigned that position to engage in business in

the west. Mr. Chase's connection with the Stand

ard ceases Saturday. He has been connected with

the Standard for about two years and during his

sojourn in Syracuse has made many friends. In

addition to being a bright journalist, he is a court

eous gentleman, twin qualities that eagle plume
men's souls. Mr. Chase will carry with him the

best wishes of the newspaper fraternity, coupled
with sincere regret for his departure.

—

Syracuse
Courier.

COLLEGE NOTES.

A chair of didactics has been established at the

Univeisity of Kansas.

On Saturday, ii hist., the Haivard nine beat the

Institute of Technology 1 1-4.

The sparring at the recent Harvard athletic meet

ing is generally condemneil as having been brutal.

The Yale Freshman nine, it is said, will be very

strong. Thiity candidates are woiking for positions
on it.

President Por'er, of Yale, will soon begin a course

of lectuies to the Seniors, on the "Choice of a Pro

fession."

In the game between the Browns and Bostons,

Saturday 1 ith inst., the professionals defeated the

collegians by a score of 13 to 3.

Julius Loiseau, professor in the School of Mines,
Columbia College, committed suicide on the 10th

tilt. No cause is known for the act.

An effect is being made to build a new gymnas
ium at Bowdoin. Dr. Sargeant offers to fit it up at

his own expense if the building is secured.

At the late commencement of the Ohio College
Dental Surgery the gold meelal of honor was given
to the only lael} in a class of twenty-six graduates.

Mr. Arthur T. Hadley has just completed an in

teresting series of lectures before the Mass. Institute

of Technology on
"

Questions of Railroad manage
ment anel policy.''
Mr. John Langtlon Sibley, the venerable Li

brarian of Harvard College, has nearly completed
tbe third volume of the Harvard Biographies, which
will include the class of 1869.
The following games during the present week

were participated in by college teams : Monday,
Dartmouths vs. Waterburys, at Waterbury, Ct. ;

Tuesday, Browns vs. Boston Unions, at Providence;
Dartmouth vs. Techs., in Boston; Princetons vs.

New Yoiks, at Piinceton; Wednesday, Piincetous

vs. Philadelphias, at Princeton ; Thursday, Har-

vards vs. Dartmouth, in Cambridge; Saturday. Am

herst Freshmen vs. Yale Freshmen, at New Haven;
Browns vs. Beacons, at Providence.

LITERARY.

While the question has been gravely discussed in

certain quarters whether or not our teachers of Latin

are able to read it, Latine, under the etlitorship of

Professor Edgar S. Shumway, of Rutgers, has con

tained from month to month a chtiice selection of

original essays, dialogues, letters, poems, etc., in

Latin. D. Applelon & Co.

Lyra Elegantiarum; edited by Frederick Locker.

New York: White, Stokes & Allen. 1884.
This book is a collection of some of the best

specimens of vers de societe and vers d'occasion in the

English language. There have been many collec

tions of songs, based on various classifications, but
in LA'ra Elegantiarum the first attempt, anel we be

lieve a successful one, has been made to put in one

collection those elegant, refined, playful forms of

verse which the French call vers de societe and which

is so good a name we would not attempt to render

it in English. Mr. Locker, in editing the be>t)k,
has confineel his selections whe>lly to deceased au

thors, among the most prominent of which may be

mentioned Suckling, Herrick, Cowper, Landor,
Praed and Thackeray. In making llis selections the

broadest meaning has been given to the phrases
vers de societe anel vers d'occasion, and only those

pieces used which attain to an ideal standard. The

result is a book which the admirers of vers de societe
„

cannot fail lo appreciate, and whose leaves anyone

who enjoys crisp and sparkling rhythm, fiequent
and easy rhyme, brief and buoyant verse, will turn

with pleasure.
It was a happy idea, like so many of Mr. Lock

er's, to sift out from a mass of verse ail that was

coarse and vulgar and to senel out into the world a

collection which he has so well called Lyra Elegan
tiarum.

Progress of the Working Classes in the last

half Century; by Robert Giffen, LL.D., New-

York, G. P. Putnam's Sons. Ithaca, Finch &

Apgar.
'The pamphlet before us is one ofthe latest issues

ofthe Messis. Putnam's admirable series on ques
tions of the day. The author is the President of the
Biitish statistical society, and as might therck*e be

expected his conclusions are based mainly upon sta

tistics and observations relating to Great Britain.
Atlelitional facts which make his reasoning applica
ble to the Uniteel States are given in a note. 'The

paper is interesting, since fremi facts and not from

theory, it elraws the conclusion that
"

while the in-

divielual incomes ofthe working classes have largely
increased, the prices of the main articles of their
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consumption have rather declined." 'To state the

result arrived at in the essay biiefly ; the returns to

labor have largely increased ami those to capital
have almost correspondly diminished. To some of

the pet ideas of Mr. Henry George such deductions

as these will prove unpleasantly difficult to reconcile

we imagine.

OCR TABLE.

PARVl'M IN Ml'LTO.

There is more
"

parvuni
"

than "multo" about

Our Table this week. Very few of emr exchanges
seem to have returned as yet from their spring vaca

tion.

The Polytechnic makes its first appearance on Our

'Table from the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
ami promises to take rank among the best college

journals.
Another new acquaintance is the Ogontz Mosaic,

published by the students of the Ogontz school for

young ladies. As might be expected, it is a very

laelvlike publication. A couise of lectures by Prof.

Corson, which had been recently delivered before the

seminary, are mentioned in the highest terms, ami

an admirable resume ofthe lectures on Romeo and

Juliet is presented. As proofof the greater delicacy,

grace, ami poetic feeling of the feminine intellect

we copy from the Alosaic the following exquisite
ode, which bears upon it the stamp of genuine in-

spiratiem and the incontrovertible evidence that no

one but a giil could ever have written it:

TO A RUBBER.

0 wicked, cruel rubber,

Why wilt tliou treat me so?

1'efore my daily exercise

To search for thee I go.

Who is the fiend that takes thee.

And bears thee far away

From angry, vengelul owner,
Each windy, rainy day ?

Return, return, I pray thee,
I'll cease my weary strife,

And take my daily exercise,

Tin: blessing of my life !

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

The Standard Opera Company are delighting

large audiences at Wilgus Opera House this week

The company has been improved and strengthened

since it was last here. Anel now they give a marve-

louslvgood performance for 10 20 ami 30 cents.

'This Friday evening "'The Mascot"' is announced

aud for the Grand Matinee Saturelay April 181I1 at

2.30 p.m.
"'The Chimes of Normandy" and on

Saturelay evening for their favoiite peifbrmance Ami-

raw's sparkling Opera "Olivette" will be rendered.

The Matinee prices are to be 10 and 20 cents. No

extra charge for Opera chairs.

Ithaca's favorite actress Miss Helen Leigh has or-

ganizeel a new Dramatic Company anel will appear
at Wilgus Opera House on 'Thursday evening next

Apiil 23 in one of her most poweiful roles. 'The

company is said to be a superb one, and far super

ior to the one with which Miss Leigh has recently
been connected.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A dude's trou-ers beat a breach of contract all

to pieces. 'They are breeches of contract.—Loivdl

Courier.

—Professor (reading): "Enter Mephisto !" ('Turn

ing to Mr. C
,
wdio has just come in): "Goe>d

morning."' (General collapse.)
— Columbia Specta

tor.

—The shoemaker who half-soled a pair of sht>es

for a dollar, and received in payment two half-dollar

pieces, one of which was counterfeit, says he was

hall sold himself.

—Maggie, to her step-father, who is very popular
with the children : "I wish you hatl been here

when our other papa was alive ! You would have

liked each other so much.''—Life
— "George," she said, as he assisteel her from the

carriage, "the next time you lake me out riding in

the evening 1 wish you would have a less spirited
horse.'"

"Why, my dear," he replied, "there isn't ihe

slightest danger with this horse. I can hold him

easily."

Oh, 1 suppose you can hold him, but you have

to use both hands, vou know."—Chrionian.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at ii a. m. and 3:30 p m. during the

fall and spi mj term.
Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denomination".

St. Tanl's Episcopal Church. University Chape! (East door). Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Kector. Services every Sunday at 9.45 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Aurora Sireet M. K. Church, coiner cl Norili Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pas;or. J F. Clymer. S' xvices, I'n aehinii at 11 a. m and

7 p. m.' Sunday School at 12:3a p. 111 R gular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. in. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday al 7 p m.

Divine service is held in the -First Congregational Church, Rev.

Cliai les M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m G aieva and Sen

eca Street".

First Presbyterian Church, north side OeWitt Part. Rev A S.

Fiske Pastor.' S'Tvaesat 10:30 a. 111. and 7:00 p. in. Sahbath Si. 1. 00

directly after 'morning service. Central praver meeting al 7X0, each

Wednesday evening.

F-uk P,apii-t. east side DeWitt Park, Rev. It oh Tt T. J mes. Pastor.

S-rvices al 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.. Sunday-. Sabb.ith School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30

Slat.- Sireet M. K. Church, corner of State and Albany Sis., Pastor,

R D Manger. Services. Preaching at 11 a. 111. aud 7:30 p. in.. Sah

bath S.hool at 12:15 p. m, Sunday CI ss Meetings at 10 a, in. and

12 1 p. 111. and 6 p. 111.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

.Mceiing", Tuesday and Friday, at 7 .30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Baskets, Unok Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
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—Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with ihe Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a yeitr. if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers th.in to Dr. I\ S. Howe,

whose office is located \n rooms 1 and 11 Hales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession.
with an extended personal experience of many ye rs constant

pract ce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction lie gives his

patrons, both as regal ds superior quality of w.irkmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, liy which engagements may lie made without visit-

in'r the office.

I,

RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO,
G? Xi G? J&* xv 36 jI Vt jB' S •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary irade Cigarettes will find ih-

111 CtfMOW & STItylQtfTCUTflCM
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the nKir.HTF.sT. m >st dri.ic viki.y Fi. wokfo
and highest cost r.ei n i km grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WIT 111 UT ALiUl.TEKATlUN

Onm,/ fu n/mirrvta

ftiir/ Cvrse4/nt/aCio/t.s ttf ///ts/M>/Mi/ar
bin/irt ,f/te/wJ/icare ca/tfav/erl /otiiten'c

*>ur Sty/KU/rrc 4ip/>e*irs .onr£iv/y /Jac/inget

Allot 8c Glittery //rc/v/wu/. !<*■

We use ihe Genuine French Hire Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for u". Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, V.O. I,
on each Cigarette, without which nr ne are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond GliM. Ori'.KA
Pi kks, P i and L tti.f. Hi? i: ruts I.'icuk itks.

SMOKING TOi.-vCCOS. Richmond Straight. No l. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Ttri,/ue Mixture. Old Rip. Etc.

L A HOVT.
Dealer in Tin, G vp jr. an 1 Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS HOr.VNIJAL I'.OXF.-, A sPE'MALI V.

17 North Aurora si reel, Ithaca, N. Y.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken
directly Irom the shell and served in any way

lo sun customers. Cold
Turkey, Hroihd Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. Stale street, one door east of Aurora
street.

DR. G. W. HOYSRADT'S
idijixtt-A-Ij rooms.

Office ill Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental F.5tablishment in the country,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect executio f .11
First Class Operaiious. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the ratural teeth. Artifcial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth lo a full set. First-class male rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as rea*o: able rates as

hy any responsib'e parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous G.\
'

anesthelic equally as safe is known for tin

■

Ga«. No oilier

painless extraction of teeth.

TTXIE:
"

O.A.SXINTO
"

Mancln ster & Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. Slate Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel

c1G;R7;au^TTEs,
,
ROCHESTER LAGER,

AND P. PES.

Smoking and 1 'hewing Tobacc

Cam s, Ambers, and all kind;

Smokers Materials.

Light & Stock A.'es.

I J6ST" Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLOUS UP-STA RS.

ESTERBROOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.
THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, X. J. 26 John St., New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON.

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,
iS Fast State street, Iihaca, N Y

JOHN PARROT & SONS.
First door Fast of I'osiofncc, up-slairs. Clothing Cut, Made and
Trimmed at ihe vei y lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired

WORIMAN & SON,
I1KAI l.'KS IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.
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D. W. GE^NBERY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

Nav Equipoise and other Pcfular Styles of

our oivn make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE TATE, ALEXANDRA, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites for Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free,

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFFS

phonographic Institute
ITHACA, IV. \T.

Situations nrocured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books, 5.000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Hooks with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 2; N. Aurora St.

MatfiematicaP d>Pa&x&ex&.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

iCASitAD]LLA SiCHlDiDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The tuition ior each class will be $10.00. Only

■Uniuersity Stuoents
will be admitted to these classes.

THE WINDSOR,

No. 1. Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours
'

ED. W. PRAGER. Proprietor.

ar. 'wiijIj tree,

bookl binder
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Tims Block. Ithaca. N. Y.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

68 EAST STATE STREET,

Gent?' FurnishingGoods.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR

Cloth of Gold Cigarettes.
Our Cigarettes cannot be surpassed. If you do not use them, a trial will convince you that they

have no equal. Two hundred millions sold in 1883.

13 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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E. J. MORGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescrihed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SITCHELS,

TABER & BRANNEN,

Pealers in Fine and btaple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. CHBISTIANCE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tomphins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Comer of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST,

3 f P E AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

»?/#•. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca, N. y.

THLODORE ZINCE,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means 53.00 shoe, and A. A. Battle* $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the seaion.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place

WHITE & BURDICE,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. «fc S. Depot. Leave orders
at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.
m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7% to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Eir.

/. H. A1ERRILL

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
WITH

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

ZDelig-lrtfu.! ZRetstizne.

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 efts. FOR CATALOGUE.

CBG BLAIR COUROGRAPB

ADD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475, '477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

318 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,
Bales Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.

Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m,

W. H. WILLSoK'tHE STubENTS'HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRU STORE
,

76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolf's Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.
Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

PHOTOGRAHER,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

ZDEISTT-A-ILj IEI-A-XjIj,

fcr Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

J)3~Operative Dentistry a Specialty ."539

"v^izxionvL"

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES. FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

HA.I^H.'Sr PARIS,

Ifauliri* Sljoy anU JUatlj lioows.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLL'S OMNLBUSLINE.

'But to andfrom All Trains and lo University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. f. RUMSEY 4* CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca.

SUELDOJV Sf BLIVEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 Sonth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GAUNILETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

NA UGHTON BROS.
,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. f. SEAMAN Gf SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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BENJ. RJCH,
Successor to Straussman.

FASHI02STABI.E

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca.

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line

of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

S. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in FineJewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples ofmy Work and Estimates cheerfully sent
to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FI^IE FURJUSJHING GOODS.

IRT 3JUE-

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the
watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FURniTURG
AND

DRAPGRIG$
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

^EMPIRE* HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State !

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS-

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Bloolt,
- Itliaoa.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

I'on. zf"ij\t:e:. stylish

and

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.
SYRACUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes— \ Reverie, by Prof. Roehrig, - - Price 30c | Rural Fes'iva!—A Recreation, by Prof. Roehrig
Impromptu, by Prof. Roehrig. Price 43c | Divertissment, 'new), by Prof. Raehrig,

Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

JSiPPiarcj £)arPor ancj S£>ocoPing eKPPey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share <>f the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note- Books, drawing Materials, Eye Shades;, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GftlFFD
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors and Students' Nabby Sjitings.
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeeisEbbAND,
/rf^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE S/WIJMSS Bjfc^K BUILDING,

SYR/rGUSE, N, Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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THE FAVORITENOS..S03'404-332-l7O'JSI~WITH

HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
JE^slj gfcxxa.a,gi and. TJ3txca.orx*7-o«,g-.

SAM. GODDARD'S

fiadicd' & ffenfa' Bininq Barter.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK **kt a t .t .

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and dials in Men's and Ladies' Fine Hoots and Shoes,
Particular attfntion paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly clone.

References—Editors of tliis paper.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES & SUHDMEST

JH. f. .HOWARD,
Sole Agentfor the celebrated Rudge Bicycles, Tricycles

and Sundries.
Also sole agent for the celebrated

Racine fioats and. Canoes,
and dealer in General Sporting Goods. 7 M. Tioga St., Ithaca. N. Y.

Vez-mttet <:::7C7Ct<Z€Z,

-^f/^t€/e^t€ iti/t l/e,/n<zd/

Ofl&tKitdo-n <Q>-ci-u<z'te/

C^nre'U* (lTv<l<ft.

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
863 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

4®- SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE. -=£»

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work wilh that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers.

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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THE
first thing required of all students after

entering the University is attendance upon a

course of lectures in hygiene. It is apt to be warm

weather when these lectuies are delivered, and in

warm weather, students as well as other animals are

lively to suffer from thirst. But lo ! is there not a

beautiful fountain in front of McGraw, where either

before or after the lecture in which the importance

of a proper care of the health is inculcated, every

one may drink and be refreshed with water which

contains more impurity to the litre than respectable

sewage, and would be condemned by any board of

health in the country. It has been and is simply

shameful that there is no drinking water fit for cattle

to be had anywhere on the hill. It is true that part

ofthe time ice-water is provided which tastes good,
but it is not filteiv.d, and the ice dissolved in it

serves only to make it more impure. A proper fil

ter could be constructed, and water supplied which,
if not as cold and sparkling as the forest spring,

would not at least be an insidious poison, and the

matter ought to be attended to now.

GREAT
truths are bound by no limitations of

time and space, but such is not the case with

great sentiments. The border line between senti

ment and sentimentality has never been clearly de

fined, and that between sentimentality and the lu

dicrous is not very clearly definable. For example,

certain things which are quite appropriate in twi

light ni' moonlight, seem decidedly inappropriate

beneath the noonday sun. Sentiment, we main

tain, is veiv good in its place. Appealing to our

deeper and finer sensibilities, it a\vakens,so to speak,

a responsive chord in every heart. But we must in

sist that sentiment must be properly cared for, and

not left alone to the tender mercies of an unsenti

mental world. These reflections have been called

forth by the accidental discovery, in turning over the

leaves of one of the reference books in the library,

of a dainty little leaflet with a graceful sentimentlet

inscribed thereon, which had it been addressed to

us would have predisposed to disorder of the heart at

once. But its discovery then and there was not con

ducive to solemn reflections. This is a serious

matter, and we would urge upon all, for the sake of

themselves and everybody else, not to leave their

billet doux between the leaves of the rhetoric books

or dictionaries, nor to post them on the bulletin

board, for it is self-evident that they are foreordained

when so abandoned to waste their sweetness on the

desert air.

IN
our endeavor to give a true and fair account of

the exhibition sparring between Instructor Seely

ofthe Lehigh Univeisity Gymnasium and Mr. Dole

of our Gymnasium, which occurred at our winter

meeting, we said "Mr.. Seely showed remarkable
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skill and pluck in ducking and dodging, but he

proved rather too light for the doughty Mr. Dole."

After reading the accounts of the sparring, given in

the New York papers and others which probably all

emanated from one source, and that not very relia

ble, the Lehigh Burr came to the conclusion that

we were partial to our man and said:

"Owing to some peculiar circumstance the Cor

nell Era differs in its account of the Dole-Seely
sparring exhibition at Cornell's winter sports from

those of ali the other papers. The Ahc York Herald,
Yale Nws, etc. give the palm to Mr. Seely; the Cor
nell Era says he was too light for their man. If

Mr. Dole shows himself the better man of the two

at our Winter Meeting Sports the Burr will say so,

as we do not think it worth whileto damage our rep
utation tor veracity even to save the reputation of

our instructor in sparring.

To any one who understands the methods ofthe

Ithaca correspondent of the New York papers it was

not at all surprising that his account should differ

from those of the Cornell papers. It is a notorious

fact that said correspondent did not witness the

meeting and, as he has in many other instances, drew

on his imagination for the report. But it is to show

that the Burr kept its promise in regard to the exhi

bition sparring at Lehigh that we print this article,

for in giving an account of the meeting there, the

Burr in its last issue said,
"

The exhibition of spar

ring between Mr. Dole and Mr. Seely, was very

interesting, Mr. Dole, however, proving the better

man." Inasmuch as it was simply an exhibition of

scientific boxing given by Mr. Seely and Mr..Dole,
each going to the other college to increase the inter

est in athletics, a discussion as to respective merits is

unseemly and should be dropped.

THE
time approaches for the present Era editors

to surrender the pen and shears to other hands

and to make their parting bow from the arena . ol

college journalism. Not far distant, is the time
when the aspiring youth will permit his friends to

announce that he is willing to be a candidate for an

editorship on this or that paper. Before any nanus

are presented for these positions, the Era ventures to
offer a few suggestions to those who are to elect re

presentatives. Certain students " thirst for college
glory" and seek it in this direction. If they happen
to be elected, by combinations or otherwise, their ef
forts to discharge the duties incumbent upon them

aie inversely proportional to their previous enthus

iasm. Among aspirants for the journalistic field,
you not infrequently find the student who claims to

possess wide experience. Certainly, experience is

desirable, but that which requires self praise, proves-
to amount to nothing. Another class are the literary
geniuses, whose friends imagine they possess the re

quisites for college journalism, forgetting that here,
ordinary talent if accompanied by earnestness, goes

quite as far as remarkable excellence. Then, again,
candidates are presented, because they are to repre
sent certain parts of the class. Furthermore, there is

the student who seeks the position for the experience
he may gain, knowing but little, but willing to I e

taught. It is generally some of these reasons which

prompts the aspirant because the pecuniary gain is

scarcely nominal. These reasons do not necessarily
detract from a man's desirability, perhaps they add

to it, but whatever may cause the desire for running,
one should inquire as to the

"

push" a candidate has

previously displayed in college affairs. U it is a

characteristic of him, he will be certain to show it in

connection wilh the publication. The time for hold

ing the election forEra editors is optional with the clas

ses, the only limitation being that at least one week's

notice of the election should be given. Mav the

students bear in mind, that if they wish live papers
they must elect live editors, men who are enthusias
tic but who know how to rein their enthusiasm.

THE
Base Ball prospects of our University are at

present both bright and gloomy : bright from

the fact that the men are doing fine work and that

we have every prospect of a strong nine, and gloomy
from the fact that a number of the men are in the

course in Engineering, and will therefore be pre

vented from playing after the iSth of May on

account of examinations. As the schedule is now

arranged, the majority of games are lo be played
after that date, so that we shall be much weakened

and might even be said to be throwing away our

chances should we play them. At the meeting of

the association at Utica, it was with the greatest dif

ficulty that our delegate secured any games in May
at all and three of the colleges refused to play
Cornell before the middle of the month on the

ground that we, having had the advantage of gym
nasium work, were in too advantageous a position
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to be met on the diamond until thev had had more

practice. It must seem to any fair minded person

that this is, to say the least, a most unfair and

cowardly reason, since we are so fortunate as to pos

sess a gymnasium and ball cage, we should not be

refused games by other colleges simply because they
are afraid of us. Tiie whole matter now stands as

follows : The schedule must be changed so as to al

low us to play our games earlier, or*we must with

draw from the association. It will be most evident

to all that it would be simply foolish to throw

guiles awav as we should have to do should we play

championship i;ames with one half of our men

away, and yet from the sentiment of the other col

leges it will probiblybs n.-xt to impossible to make

a satisfactory arrangement ofthe schedule. So that

in all probability we shall be compelled to withdraw

from the association, and such a course would have

both its advantages and its disadvantages. It would

be very easy to arrange satisfactory games with most

ofthe colleges of the association, and with outside

colleges, so that the patrons of base ball would wit

ness a number of inteiesting games and the nine

would be able to make a more salisfa'ctory showing.

At the same time a withdrawal might bring forth

much adverse criticism and Cornell would be looked

upon as desiring to have everything her own way, and

when she fails in that, as manifesting the policy ofwith-

drawal rather than to give in. The delegate to the

Utica convention was wholly unaware tiiat the En

gineer examinations took place so long before the

rest, or the whole difficulty might have been avoid

ed, but now that trouble has arisen we can only do

what will be most advantageous for the honor of our

alma mater.

THE RETURN.

There are mockers enough and to spare in these

days. Worshippers of Mom us there are who bring
to the jolly, good-natured God not the pure laugh
ter of health and joy and happiness, as ot old, but
who offer to him as a tribute instead the curling
sneer and the light, hollow laugh of contempt. We

have nothing but pity for these men who are neither

more nor less than a set of impotent image-breakers
who would reduce all noble things to their qwn vulgar
level and who would destroy all beautiful thoughts
if their arms were only strong enough to wield suf

ficiently heavy hammers. But they only momenta

rily mar the pure ideals which they attack, for no

sooner has a right-minded man read one of their

miserable screeds than he makes all haste to lorgec
it, and he may be easily pardoned for heartily cursing
its author. The travesties, for instance, on "Marc

Antony's Oration," or on "The Raven," or on

"Break, Break, Break," or on "The Bells" are not

in the least humourous— the)- are simply indicative

ot an exceedingly low order of intellect in both the

writer and the admirer thereof. And so it is that

the pestiferous spring poet, who insists on making
bad verses regularly at this period of the year, has

contributed not a lit tie to deaden the healthy intel-

tectual enjoyment and the spiritual experience which
should naturally accompany the awakening of na

ture. The Momus-worshippers have made it the

fashion to laugh at anv such thing as the perception
or the appreciation of beauty—and especially of

beauty in nature. But enough of them— let us

have done with them— lingua et praeterea nihil !

We are told bv those who come from— "The

Lands, Tiie Lands!" that we of the north do not

know what spring is— that the true spring is only
to be found in Italy and in Britain. This is, in the

main, undoubtedly true but we certainly have some

sort of an apology for spring and it were best that

we make the most of it until we can go where there

is better— which observation is surely sage enough
to suit the most confirmed of philosophers. In

deed, although the snow along the fences and un

der the lee of the woods on the hills has hardly dis

appeared, there are yet unmistakable signs that our

spring, such as it is, is yet faithful and will not

disappoint us. Only ihe other morning I saw a

Robin redbreast hopping about the dooiway with

a cheese-crumb in his bill, and shortly afterward

while walking in the wood a little red-winged but

terfly fluttered along the path in front of me in the

sunshine—apparently somewhat discouraged at the

unfruitful appearance of things. And, in truth, it

must have seemed rather barren from the butterfly
standpoint, for, with the exception of the ever

greens, not a particle of color was to be seen save

the dun leaves scattered about everywhere and a

few red berries clinging to a hush and a clump of

red-fingered sumacs suggestive of— "Eugene Aram,
"

which certainly has nothing to do with spring.
But although the tender green of grass and foliage
and the scent of buds and blossoms are yet to

come, still the deep blue of the ice-cleared lake

is very strikingly beautiful, and is a most welcome

exchange for the dreary, white, rough waste that

has lain there so long. It is a deeper, purer

blue than it will be two months hence. Then

there is the indescribable, crystal whiteness of the

water dazzling in the sun over the fall by the mill.

These with the profound, clear blue of the sky and

the sober brown of the hills are the first broad

dashes of color to be followed soon by more deli-
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cate tints and concreter forms of beauty. All

these appeal to the eye but the ear is no less a wit

ness. There is the cool sound of rushing water,

the calling ofbiidsin the wood, the hum ofinsects

at nightfall and the hoarse-throated bull-frog who

lifts up his voice again
—his kinsman the stolid toad

may be seen once more on stone walls and walks.

Where has this squatty, russet-coated fellow been

all winter? He reminds me of my first visit at my

Grandfather's many years ago. I was much inter

ested one morning in watching him cut some tall

grass by the walk and in listening to his warning of

of how dangerous it was to get too near to that

"two-handed engine" the scythe, when suddenly
an enormous, green, goggle-eyed toad gave a pro

digious leap and landed squarely in the center ol

the walk I I was greatly astonished and somewhat

scared but nevertheless was advancing valiantly
with a stout stick to give battle to the monster,

when my Grandfather preserved the peace by what

might be called a timely "Dissertation on a Toad,"

informing me that His Squattiness, like a good
many other things, was not nearly so bad as he

looked and that he was, on the whole, a pretty

good-natured sort of fellow who wouldn't think of

such a thing as harming anyone. To the lover of

nature the scenery of the sky too in spring is a

very interesting study. The deep blue is some

times scarcely flecked by the light, fleecy, mistv,
vapory cirri of the upper atmosphere—at other

times it is more distinctly marked by the mottled

clouds of the central region. Then there are the

huge, swollen, ragged rain clouds throwing great
patches of shifting shadow on the hills opposite and
on the bosom of the lake. In the night ihe fallow

may be seen flaming fitfully on the hillside afar off

and this shows that plough-time is near at hand.
But instead of pursuing this subject farther we had
best look abroad a little for ourselves, or, if we are

not inclined to do that, we may turn to Chaucer's
" Whanne that April with his Shoures sole,"

the poet and the people were nearer to nature

then. They had some remnant of imaginative
faith yet left to them. Their hearts within quick
ened to the touch of nature without. We of the

present day still refer to their age as the "Good
Old Time," when women were more berutiful and
men were more courageous, and dwellers bv the

wayside were more hospitable than ever they have
been since. Would we, think you, be any the
worse off if there were a little more imaginative
faith nowadays? Or, if we choose to look at the

subject from a soberei point of view, let us turn to

"The Light of Asia" and read the last few pages of
the First Book, beginning where the King says to
the Prince Siddartha—

"
Come,

Speet son ! and see the pleasance of the spring,
And how the fruitful earth is wooed to yield |

Its riches to the reaper; how my realm—

Which shall be thine when the flame piles for me--
Feeds all its mouths and keeps the king's chest filled.

Fair is the season wilh new leaves, bright blooms,
Gn en grass, and cries of plough-time

"

Chaucer finds in nature the daisy, the
"

Busy
lark, the messnger of day" and "Fiery Phoebus"

who—

" Riseth up so bright
That all the Orient laugh^th < f the sight."

Butttie Prince Siddartha
"

looking deeper" sees
that the fair snow veils

'•
one vast, savage, grim conspiracy

Of mutual murder."

LETTER ABOUT THE ALHAMBRA.

BY A CORNELLIAN.

Granada, March 29, 1885.
Editors of the Era :

Perhaps no structure in the old world possesses

the same charm and interest that the Alhambra

seems to have for the visitor. And certainly nowheie

else can be found such grace and elegance of outline
and so romantic a situation. Standing, as it does,
far above the city of Granada, it seems to look

proudly down, as though it felt its superiority over

the miserable modern structures that compose that

city. Everywhere accustomed to the conventional

palace and cathedral of Spain, it is a relief to wan

der through the cool courts and graceful corridors

of this monument of Moorish rule, where everything
speaks of a different age and of a different race from

that which inhabits Spain at the present time.

The Alhambra was, and in a measure still is, a
fortress. But it might be more correctly termed a

polace-foi tress, since it was designed for both defence

and residence. Within is a palace, foimerlv occu

pied by the Moorish kings, and around this is a

seiies of walls, towers, and ramparts, completely en

circling the ciest of the hill, forming a fortress that

in former days was considered impregnable.
There are many approaches to the Alhambra, but

the principal entrance is through the "Gate of Jus
tice,

"

a graceful Moorish arch forming pait of the

wall and also an open air court house, where the

Caliphs used to administer law and justice to the

people. The gate of justice opens upon the "Court

of Cisterns,
"

where the water earners of Granada

daily fill their quaintly shaped vessels with cleai cold

water fiom the many deep cisterns that adorn the

place. The piincipal feature of this court is the

facade of the palace of Charles Y., a fine monument

ofthe Renaissance, standing upon ground on which

was formerly an equal amount of the Alhambra,
which was torn down to make room for its huge
mass. This structure blocks up the ground around

so completely that the Moorish palace can be entered

only through a narrow lane. At the end of this is

a doorway opening directly into the "Court of the
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Fish Pond." One glance at this delightful spot
carries one at once back to the days when the Al

hambra was still the residence ot the voluptuous but

refined Graiv.uline Moors. In the centre is an im

mense marble tank, several feet deep, and filled

with goldfish, which maybe seen darting hither and

thither in the clear water. On each side rise deli

cate columns supporting arches, aud above them

galleries supplied with lattice windows. The deco

ration is gorgeous. Although the gilding is gone,

enough remains to show what its former glory must

have been. Delicate leaves, intertwined with in

scriptions from the Koran,—all cut out as in fret

work,— form the groundwork, which is shaped into

all sorts of grotesque shapes and p Uterus, the whole

beingsupported by light twisted c >lumnsand pointed
arches Close to the Court ofthe Fish Pond is the far-

famed "Court of the Lions," so named from the

fountain in its centre, composed of a vast alabaster

basin supported by eight white marble heraldric fig
ures with griffins, scales, and bearing no resemblance

to anv known beast ofthe world.

Opening into this court, is the
"

Hall of the

Abencerrages," which receives its name from the

massacre thereof the family ofAbencerrages. Blood

spots are still extant, which an incredulous person

might take for a red vein in the marble. Opposite
this ball is the

"

Hall ofthe Two Sisters," so called

from two large slabs of marble that form a part of

the pavement.-
Al one end of the Court of the Fish Pond is the

tall reddish Tower of the Comares, and in this is

situated the
"

Hall ofthe Ambassadors." This was

the audience chamber of the Moorish kings, and

was magnificently and appropriately decorated with

colored tiles, stucco leaf work, and rich oriental carv

ing. On the eastern side, which looks toward the

Sierra Nevada and is always the coolest and most

retired, were die departments of the Harem. In

their midst is the
"

Lin da raja Garden," a charming

spot, which still blooms with lime, orange and cit

ron trees, and was no doubt a favorite resort of the

reigning beauties of the Harem.

In order to gain a general idea of the Alhambra

and the surrounding country, it is well to ascend

one of the numerous towers, that were formerly
used as lookouts, to warn the garrison of approach

ing dangers. Tne tower of the Comares is per

haps the best and mist easy of access. From the

top the whole country is spread out as in a plan,
thus affording an excellent means of studying its

arrangement. On the opposite side one can look

down hundreds of feet into a rushing mountain

torrent, which serves the purpose of a moat. On

the opposite bank of this stream is a series of small

caves, occupied as residences by a genuine tribe of

Spanish gypsies, who gain their livelihood in true

gypsy fashion, by telling fortunes and giving weird

dances for the edification of strangers. To the

west, the town of Granada lies stretched out to the

gaze, and an excellent view may be had of the large

public garden, where a military band plays in the

afternoon and the inhabitants may be seen taking
their airing. B.wond, the broad fertile valleymeets
the eye, and in the distance mav be seen the little

town of Santa Cruz, where Ferdinand and Isabella

held their cotnt during the seige of Granada, and

where Columbus received permission 16 start on his

first voyage of discover)'. The bridge where he was

met and turned back by the king's messenger, when

tired and discouraged with long waiting, he started

to offer his plans and services to the King of France,
lies half way between Santa Cruz and Granada.

On the north and east, the long snow-capped
range of the Sierra Nevada forms a cool and re

freshing background to the picture, while the "Gen-

eralife," the summer residence of the Moorish kings,
mav be seen perched high upon the crest of one of

the foot hills, directly back of the Alhambra.

One might linger for weeks about this enchanted

spot, with no other companion than living's "Tales

of the Alhambra," each day finding some new

thing of interest, and spending many pleasant
hours reading the different chapters.of the book in

the very places where thev were written, seeing
what the author saw. and taking the same interest

in the different scenes and associations that he did.

H. M.

~~E. B. SANBORN~

In speaking of Mr. S inborn'.s visit to Elmira wilh

his class in Social Science the Summary says :

Mr. Sanborn, has made a special study of the

objects of charitable and correctional work by tiie

sta'e. In his own state lie has been intimately con

nected with movements for the betterment of paupers

and with other important institutional labors, and

has earned while in official capacity the credit of ap

preciably reducing the number of the pauperized

population in Massachusetts. He has been Secre

tary of the National Social Science Association, and

has filled other positions in which the services of a

sociological expert are demanded. His writings in

his peculiar department are of high value, one of

his latest contributions to knowledge being the suc

cinct and satisfying article on Pauperism, inserted in

Lalor's Cyclopaedia of Political Science.

Mr. Sanborn carries with him associations that are

dear and distinguished in American letters. He

was the friend and is now the ablest expounder of

Ralph Waldo Emerson. lie moves among the

lights of New England genius, and counts among

his associates Theodore Parker, Bronson Alcott and

manv others whose names are familiar in contem

porary literary annals. T..e Concord School of

Philosophy, famous throughout the country as de

voted to the interpretation of Emerson's life-work,

owns him, also, as its most active teacher.
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THE McGRA W-FISKE WILL CASE.

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE INTRODUCED.

Yesterday's hearing belore Surrogate Lyon, of

Ithaca, was an important one in the McGraw Fiske

Will Case. Six substantial citizens ol Ithaca, Hen

ry W. Sage, Fianklm C. Cornell, Orestes H. Greg

ory, Horace I. Smith, William W. Esty, and John
C. Stowell testified that the value of the University

property in Ithaca is less by $500,000 than was es

timated by witnesses for the plaintiffs. Mr. Hcnn

W. Sage gave some interesting testimony as to his

knowledge of the case. Toward the end of the ses

sion an interesting document was introduced by the

attorney for the Univeisiiv, the document being a

deed, now first brought to light, dated October 9th,
1882, whereby, in consideration of the nominal

sum of $1, Professor Fiske gave to Judge Board-

man, as executor, all of his light, title and interest

in and to the property of his deceased wife, Jenioe
McGraw-Fiske. The document is regarded by tne

attorneys for the Univeisity as having great Weight
in the suit, while, on the other hand, Profev-or

Fiske's counsel claims that the deed was given

merely to facilitate the transfer of real estate in

western states, without recording the will. The

deed which has been in the possession of Judge
Boardman, is as follows :

This Indenture, made the 9th dav of October,
in the year of our Loid one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-two, between Willard Fiske, surviving
husband of Jennie McGraw-Fiske, late of Iihaca in
the County of Tompkins and State of New York

deceased, of the first pait, ami Douglas Boardman,
executor, of the second part, witnessed), that the
said party of the first part, for and in consideration
of the sum of One Dodar, and other good and
sufficient considerations to him in hand paid bv
the said party ofthe second part, the receipt where
of is hereby confessed and acknowledged, does by
these presents, grant, bargain, sell, remise, release,
and forever quit-claim unto the said party of the
second part and to his heirs and assigns foievcr, all
the right, title, interest and claim, of every name

and nature, of him the said party of the fiist part,
of, in, and to all the lands, tenements, heredita
ments and real estate of which Jennie McGraw
Fiske, aforesaid, died seized or po.s^scd or entitled
to, wherever situated and however held, owned or

possessed, and the said party of the first part cov

enants and agrees, at any time when requested
to execute, acknowledge and deliver such further
or other conveyances, releases or assurances for the
better and more perfect and specific transfer ami re
lease of all title and inteiest of him the party of t|ic
first part to the said party of the second part, his
heirs, successor or assigns, as counsel may advise
and the party of the second part or his assigns may

request, together with all and singular the heredita

ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in
anywise appertaining, lo have and to hold the said

lands, premises and real estate to the said party of

the second part, and to his heirs and assigns, to the

sole and only proper use, benefit and behoof of the

said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns
forever.

/■/ witness ivlnreof the said parly of the first part
has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year
fust above written.

Signed, Willard Fiske, [l.s.]
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

J. L. Baker,
G. F. Ditmars.

TIIE SOCIAL SCIENCE CLASS A TELMIRA

The class in Social Science, under the direction

of Mr. Sanborn, made its first out-of-town excursion

last Saturday, to the Elmira Reformatory. About

foitv persons, including several professors and ladies,
assembled at the E. C. & N. depot at the appointed
time. The day was delightful, and the ride to El

mira as enjoyable as it is possible for railroad rides

to be. The party left the train at a point near the

Relormatorv, between Ho-ceh^nds and Elmira, and

proceeded to the Reformatory, where they were hos

pitably welcomed by Superintendent Brockwav, and
served with a substantial lunch. Alter this had been

amply discussed, the Cornell students, under Mr.

Broekway 's charge, started on a tour of inspection
of the Elmira educational institution and its stu

dents. The comparison of the two institutions

brought out some points in favor of the Relorma

torv; the seats in their chapel are not instruments

of torture, and they have no absence committee.

The party was shown through all the parts of the

institution, including the reading room, school

room, chapel, cell corridors, dining rooms (the
first-grade men being allowed to dine together at
tables, second and third grade being served in their

cells, as Mr. Broekway put it, "without extra

charge"), and workshops. The general neatness,
cleanliness and good ventilation were especially no

ticeable throughout the entire prison. A strict

marking system is in force, according to which each

prisoner is marked on depoitment. labor and studv,
ami the average of his marks in these three depart
ments raises or lowers his made in prison. The
"

Summary," a newspaper, edited and printed en

tirely by ihe prisoners, is published every Satin day
afternoon. Copies of this were distributed to the
class by Mr. Sanborn on Monday. This paper is

something altogether unique in prison management,
and originated with Mr. Blockwav. The three lines
ol industry cairied ou in the Relormatorv are brush-

making, the manufacture of shoes, and the molding
and casting of stove furnituie. After completing
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the tour of the prison, the parlv assembled in the

reception room, where copies of the annual report
of the Reformatory for 1883 and 1884, were distri

buted to each individual, by Mr. Broekway. A

heartv vote of thanks was then relumed that gentle
man for his kindness and courtesy. At 2. 30 the

company set out for the point where they were to

l>e taken up by the train, and spent the remainder

of the afternoon jolting over the rolling surface of

the E. C. & N.
,
and discussing the experiences of

the day. The trip was a memorable one in many

ways. No desciiption could have given so true and

sati factoiv an idea of wdiat has been attained in the

wav of prison reform, as this brief. visit, and the

faith of the class in the Elmira Reformatory cer

tainly can never be shaken so long as Mr. Brock-

way remains at the head of it.

AIEETIXGOF THE X. Y S. I B. B. A.

The annual meeting of the executive committee

of the N. Y. S I. B. B. A. was held on Friday
last, at the Baggs Hotel, Utica. The meeting was

called to order at 2.30(1. re., bv President Davidson,
of Hamilton. The following is a list of those pres

ent : C. H. Davidson, Hamilton ; T. J. Delaney,
Union; W. H. Wilson, Rochester; A. M. Yoik,

Syracuse; H. Pierson, Hobart, and H. C. Taj lor,
Cornell.

The business transacted was the arrangement of

a schedule of the games to be played this season.

This was proceeded with in the most unbusinesslike

manner imaginable, each one shifting for himself.

and trying to browbeat the others into doing as he

desired. This may be a good idea, but we cannot

help thinking that more would be accomplished
should a more regular mode of proceeding be

adopted. Alter a few hours wrangling the follow

ing schedule of games was adopted :

Ar Schknkci'ADY
—Cornell vs. Union, May 15; Rochester

vs. Union, May 22; Hamilton vs. Union, June G; llohart vs.

Union, June 0 Syracuse; v-. Union, June 15.

At LLiNixi.s Syracuse vs. Hamilton, May 13; Cornell

vs. Hamilton, May 1G; en.on vs Hamilton, May20; Koch-

ester vs Hamilton, May 2:i; Hobart vs. Hamilton, June 8

At Rochester - Hobart vs. Rochester, May U; Cornell

vs. Rochester May 20; Union vs. Rochester, May 2G; Syra
cuse vs. Rochester, June 12; Hamilton vs. Rochester. June 18.

A r Sykacuse —Rochester vs. Syracuse, May 15; Cornell

v>. Syracuse, May 10; Union vs. >yracu-e, May 25; llohart

vs. Syracuse, June US; Hamilton vs. Syracuse, June 20.

AT ITHACA -Rochester vs. Cornell, May 21; Syracuse vs

Cornell, May 2:1; llohart vs Cornell. May 25; Union vs Cor

nell, May -0; Hamilt >n vs. Cornell, June 1(5.

At Geneva—Cornell vs. Holurt, May 14; Syracuse vs

llohart, May 16; Union vs. Hobart, May 27; Rochester vs.

Hobart, June G; Hamilton vs. Hohart, June 17.

The meeting then adopted the revised constitu

tion, transacted some financial business, and ad

journed.

—The Modern Histoiy lectuies have been dis

continued until President White returns.

THE SAGE CHAPEL PULPIT

Dr. Isaac Errett, D. D., of Cincinnati, will occu

py the Sage Chapel pulpit next Sunday. Dr. Errett

belongs to the denomination known as "Camp-
bellites," or "Disciples of Christ," or commonly as

"

The Disciples.
"

He was a friend of President

Garfield, and it will be remembered took a promi
nent part in the religious services attending his fu

neral. He is at present editor of the Christian

Standard, the most influential paper which the

Disciples possess. He is a gentleman of about

sixty-five, tall, finely formed, and a strong and elo

quent speaker. Aside from the inteiest which at

taches to him as the warm personal friend of Gen

eral Garfield, he is in every wav fitted by character

and attainments to occupy the University pulpit and

to interest University students. Dr. Errett is prac

tically the leader in his denomination, and is a

broad-minded and liberal exponent of doctrines

noted for great freedom, breadth and liberality. No

one should fail to hear him.

CORXELLIANA.

— It is vaguely rumored that the Cornellian will

at last arrive to-morrow. We hope the report is

true.

—A supposed leak in one of the water mains of

the University water system has caused considerable

trouble of late.

—A number of strangers have been around the

buildings lately apprising the property for the Uni

versity side of the Fiske Case.

—Two large water coolers are to be placed in Sib

ley building, and filled with ice water for the bene

fit of the students woiking there.

—The wire back stop has been placed in position,
it seems a little farther back than last year, but per

haps will be more serviceable there than nearer.

—The lake has been open and ready for use

ever since last Sunday, and a great number of stu

dents have availed themselves of its refreshing cool

ness.

—The Junior engineers and Mechanic Arts stu

dents have been witnessing some interesting experi
ments in testing the strength of materials such as

iron, steel and wood.

—The Lawn Tennis association seems to have as

much trouble in holding a meeting as some of the

clashes. Are there not enough enthusiastic tennis

players to have a first-rate club ?

—The Bise Ball Association are endeavoring to

make arrangements for a game with the Syracuse
Stars. Ilumphrvs, '8^, who has been released from

the New York club, is captain of the "Stars."

— It is understood that if the weather does not

| prevent, Friday will be set aside as a Dress Parade
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day. The Fiftieth Regiment band will furnish mu

sic, which will add greatly to the enjoyment of the

affair.

—Mr. I. V. Flagler will give his Ninth Organ
Recital at Sage Chapel next Monday Evening, be

ginning at 7.30. The programme will embrace

selections from Bach, Handel, Dudley Buck and

Rubenstein.

—The weather has been such that the Junior en

gineers have been enabled to complete their survey

for a railroad from the E. C. oi N. depot to the

University grounds. The Sophomores are also do

ing good work.

— "A soldier's lot is not exactly a happy one"

remarked a Freshman as he lugged a 10 pound
musket around on his right shoulder one bright sun

ny afternoon this week, "Oh, would that I were a

Lieutenant with a 10 ounce sword."

—Arrangements have been partially made where

by, on the evening of Commencement week gener

ally given up to the Senior Ball, Mr. Hayes will

read "Midsummer Night's Dream," with Mendels

sohn's music played by Parlatti's orchestra.

—A foot ball attached to a chain from the hori

zontal ladder, has been added to the Gymnasium
apparatus. It is to be used for striking or pounding
with the hand or fist. If it were attached below with

a rubber cord it would be moie satisfactory.

—A color guard was chosen by competitive drill

last Monday and the following corporals were suc

cessful. Messrs. Blood, Battin, Tansev, Hender

son, Potter, Cauldwell, Siockbridge. Captain
Charpiot and Sergeant Dennis acted as judges.

—A tennis net appeared on the campus Tuesday
and the Professors have set to work to lay out a

court or two. It is tone for the Tennis Association

to make itself heard and it is to be hoped that the

new courts talked of last year will appear this.

—Two gold medals of the value of ten dollars

each, will be awarded to the two men on the nine,
who have the best batting averages at the end of

the season. One is to be given by II. C. Taylor,
manager of the nine, and the other by the base

ball directors.

—A Japanese Fail is in progress on North Tioga
street, south of the Savings Bud;. It is under the

management of the ladies guild of St. John's church.
It is said that a Japanese lady is in charge of the tea

room and converses fluently in Japanese. All are

cordially invited to step in and take a cup of tea, if

nothing more.

—The first entertainment of the Euteipeclub was

a marked success. Tne programme printed in last

week's issue was well rendered and especial mention
may be made of the piano and violin duet by
Messis. Penny and Falkenau. The attendance was

rather more than expected. The next entertain

ment will be held in two weeks. All who are in

terested in or enjoy music are cordially invited.

—The instructor in Freshman Rhetoric has in

formed his class that hereafter misspelt words will be
noted by him and counted against the student.

This results from the great number of misspelt
words found on examination papers and exercises.

As this is the study of rh toric, it is perhaps just that
the student should be marked accordingly. In other

studies there might be some opposition to such a

course.

—After a lull of a few days in amusements, the

manager of Wilgus Opera House invites its patrons
to an entertainment to be given next Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings, April 28th and 29th. by the

famous Suydam Novelty and Humpty Dumptv
Troupe. This company headed by the great Mau-

littius is playing all of this week to crowded houses

in Rochester, N. V.
,
and the pi ess of that city are

unanimous in their praise. The popular, low prices
of admission 10 and 20 cents, with 10 cents extra

for opera chairs, will be maintained.

—Mr. J. J. Haves, instructor in elocution, is to

give three readings in the Unitarian church, be

ginning next Friday evening, and continuing Friday

evening, May Sth, and Tuesday evening, Mav 121I1.

Those who had the pleasure of listening to Mr.

Hayes in Library Hall last term, will be glad to

avail themselves of this opportunity of hearing him

again. An inteiesting feature of the first reading is

to be the reading of "The Legend ofthe Organ
Builder" with organ accompaniment, composed
for the occasion. Seats will be on sale and reserved

at Finch it Apgar's to-morrow.
— The alphabetical list of undergraduate students

for the piesent term has appeared, and a few chang
es may be noted. The old method of designating
the student by the year and course has been resort

ed to, also the residence in Ithaca. One of the new

rules relates to the fifteen hour system also in regard
lo registering—as follows : § 4. Each student is

requiied immediately after obtaining his registration
ticket to furnish to the Registrar, on a blank fur

nished for that purpose, a list of all the studies he

proposes to lake for the term, writing in full the

name of each ami the number of houis, and if anv

change is found necessary, the student must, within

one week after registration, notify the prolessoi and

make the correction in the list at the Registrar's of

fice.

The following editorial appeared in the Summary
a paper published by the students at the Elmira Re

lormatorv last week. "At home the week has been

by no means a lame one. First there was (he dis-

tiibution of conduct books with then various tidings,
then coint, and next the awful ordeal of the school

examinations. And lastly we have the pleasure of
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being the hosts of Mr. Sanboin and his students

from the (other^ University beyond the county-line.
By the wav, this is portentous. Is it not an ominous

coincidence that just as these students come to visit

us, Rev. Mr. Claik, of Sviacuse, should have made

his sinister reflection on the efficacy of the Reforma

tion as a means of, grace for college men ? Is it a

plot to inveigle the too confident university stu

dents?
"

—On Tuesday afternoon, a nine chosen from the

Freshman class, played a game of ball with a nine

chosen from all other classes. The Fieshmen at

first had the lead, and lo pt it till the ninth inning,
when the Combination n ne made four runs, which

gave them the lead and the game. A great deal of

loose playing was exhibited, but the men show the

benefit of the batting cage, and that we have mate

rial for a good nine. The facility with which ihe

Combination nine batted Newbenv, showed that the

practice in the cage had accomplished its good
work. The two catchers, Smith and Tax lor, led

the batting of their respective sides. The former

with two singles and a double, and the latter with

a single and a double. One good double play was

was made by Schreiner, Olin and H. White. Olin

and Smith did some fine base running. The fol

lowing is the score :

COMBINATION.

E. R. BH.

Schreiner ...... 1 1 0

Ingalls 0 2 1

Olin 1 2 1

1 Jimon 1 3 2

Nef 1 2 2

Smith 1 3 3

Cray 2 0 0

White, II 0 0 1

VanSickle and C . . . 0 0 0

Total 7 13 10

FRESHMAN.

E. R. BH.

Newbury 1 2 2

Tavlor 1 2 $

Parshall 0 2 0

Edgerton 2 1 0

ltuyter 4 1 ]

White, A. S 0 2 0

Johnson 0 1 1

Case 0 0 0

Becker 10 1

Total 9 11 7

The score by innings was as follows:

123456789

Freshmen 430210100 11

Combination 112 14 0 0 0 4-13

—The speech of Charles D. Baker, one of

the Steuben County members, on the Field code

last Thursday, received warm praise from everybody,
and it deserves it, for it is the strongest presentation

of the subject which has yet been made in the leg

islature. It covers the whole ground and embodies

a practically unanswerable argument for the enact

ment ol the code. Mr. Baker once twice previous
ly made short jpecches in the house, the vigor ami

diiectness of which arrested attention, but the one

I refer to places him very near the front rank of leg
islative orators. Mr. Baker is neaiing his 40th year.

During boyhood he learned the machinist's trade,
Lut he studied assiduously during his leisure hours

and completed hie education by a course in Cornell

Univeisiiv and also in Oberlin College, Ohio..—Al

bany fournal. Mr. Baker greduated with the class

of '74.

PERSONALS.

E. E. Scribner, '8j, is detained at home on ac

count ol severe illness.

F. E. Stone, '87, who received a telegram to the

effect that his father was very sick, did not arrive in

time to see him alive.

Mr. B H. Smith, of Syracuse, formerly director

ofthe University printing department has been here

to testify in the Fiske Suit.

Professor White has been absent in New Voik

the past few days, where he went to deliver a lecture

upon "Goethe iu America" before the Goethe So

ciety in that city.

Bela P. MacKoon, formerly assistant piofessor of

German in the Universiry is now located at Elcajon,
Santiago Co. California, he having purchased a cat

tle ancT fruit ranch at that place.— fournal.

Dr. Frank D. Crim, '77, of Utica, was on the

22nd inst. married in West Win field to Amelia B.

Adder, of the latter place. Dr. Crim went to Uti

ca, fiom Mohawk a few years ago and engaged in

the practice of medicine, enjoying a constantly in

creasing patronage.

The wedding of Albert K. Hiscock, '82, and

Miss Gertrude Hatch, of San Francisco, took place
at the residence of the bride's parents in San Fran-

ciso, on Apiil 22, at half-past eight o'clock. The

marriage ceremony was performed by Bishop Whit-

aker, of Nevada. Frank Carolan, Cornell, '82, and

Alex. Hamilton, '84, acted as best man and usher,

respectively.

Horace M. Kennedy, '74, Professor of German

in the Polytechnic Institute ot Brooklyn was obliged
to leave his work there in February and go South

on account of poor health. He remained at Atlan

ta Ga. until last week when he returned North. He

is now at his former home at Oneida, N. Y.
,
in a

fair way toward recovery. Piofessor Kennedy is

known as the translator of Ten Briucks, English
Literatuie aud as a contributor to various leading

periodicals.
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MARRIED.

Sanford—Herrick—Tuesday afternoon, April
14, at the Reformed Church, Warwick, N. Y., by
the Rev. V. B. Carroll, Ferdinand V. Sanford,

Cornell, 'jy, and Romena, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Herrick, all of Warwick.

COLLEGE NOTES.

There are 82 Seniors at Ann Arbor, 60 at Col

umbia

E. L. Godkin is delivering a couise of lectures

on Free Trade at Harvard.

The Harvard Shakespeare Club will perform
"

Julius Caesar" the third week in Maw

Last Saturday the Princeton nine beat the Tren-

tons in a good game by a score of 1 to o.

The Brown University nine had a very successful

southern trip, losing every game they plaved.
The University of Toronto is nearly depleted of its

students, as a large part of them belong to regiments

engaged in putting down Riel's rebellion.

The Amherst Glee Club is now making its fourth

annual tour. The students sing this vear at Phila

delphia, Columbus, Cleveland, Indianapolis, Chi
cago, and many other places. They have the high
est reputation of any college club.

The advisory conference committee is now a per
manent feature at Williams. The committee has

met about once in two months, and matters of col

lege policy have been discussed, and there is little

doubt that the liberal action ofthe faculty in regard
to foot-ball is to a considerable extent due to the

influence of the committee and the better under

standing that exists between the faculty and students

on account of it. The committee has lately been

reorganized, and now consists of twelve students

elected by the different classes as before, and four

membeis of the faculty, not including the president.
It is to meet once a month, and its powers have not

been changed.

LITERARY.

Queen Bess, by Marian Shaw. G. P. Putnam's
Son's New York.

This new book does not, as the title might lead
one to believe, treat of England's

"

virgin queen."
but tells the simple story of one who ruled her sub

jects with the powerful wand of love. The heroine

ofthe story, "Queen Bess" is a girl of beautiful

character ami noble principle. Her generous heart

prompts her to many noble deeds of kindness and

charity, and she wields a powerful influence in her
own small dominion. Among those who bow to

her sway is a young fellow of not very (irmly fixed

principles who is inclined to be fast. Under the un

conscious influence of Qui en Bess he awakens to a

new view of existence, new resolutions are made,
firm principles shaped, and a new man is developed.
The old story follows, they become lovers. After

trials and separations they meet again—
"

never to

part more." The work is very brightly and prettily
written. One cannot help being interested in the

fortunes of Queen Bess, and feels bettered to have

known such a [Hire, bright creature. The work is

neatly gotten up, good paper, excellent type, bound

in cloth. Forsale by Andrus & Church.

The Life of Society, by Edmund Woodward

Brown. G. P. Putnam's Son's. Ithaca, Finch

& Apgar.
The development of social science in recent

years has been quite as wonderful as that of the

other sciences, and its field has been so widened,
and its divisions multiplied, that its thorough study
has been necessarily given over to specialists, who

have each pursued their own line. A work which

should be general without being superficial, which,
in language not too philosophical to be compre
hended by all, should embody the results of all the

best philosophical thought of the woild on social

topics, and should seek to trace the influence of the

great obvious forces operating on society without in

troducing perplexing technical detail, has been great

ly needed. It is substantially this need which the

volume before us is intended to satisfy. Ttie author

treats society as an organic whole, having a life and

growth, capable of modification by external as well

as internal forces, and seeks to find and explain
these forces and their modes of operation. Ail the

pans which go to make up that complex thing we

call society are regarded as sustaining mutual rela

tions to each other, and having eacii its' own func-

lion like the members of an organic body. Some

ofthe topics considered are: "Tne influence ofthe

parts of society upon each other; the influence of

the whole of society upon each part; rhythm and

epochs in the life of society; types in society, the

relation of the restraints of society to liberty," etc.

The work is suggestive and interesting. We might
add as of inteiest to our readers, what most of them

perhaps know, that the author is a resident of Ithaca.

OUR TABLE.

PARVUJI IN Mt'LTO.

The Haverfordian contains an interesting article

descriptive of Bryn Mawr, the new college for ladies.
From it we learn : there are at present three college
buildings rapidly approaching completion, Taylor

Hall, containing lectuie rooms ami laboratories,
Merion Hall, a cotlage-like dormitory building, and
a gymnasium. The gymnasium is to be filled up
with the Sargent apparatus, and will be attended by
a competent instructor. The standaid for admis
sion to the college has been placed very high, so
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that the attendance of only the best class of students

is assured. Students will be divided into groups

instead of classes. Each student may take the

couise most congenial to her, and after having com

pleted die required amount of work graduates,
without being limited to a fixed lime. The lecture

method of instruction is to be largely adopted. The

faculty of Bryn Mawr has been selected with the

greatest care, and the institution seems to begin its

career under the most favorable auspices.
An earnest effort is being made to induce the leg

islature oi Illinois to change the name of ihe State

University. As it now stands, the name is, "Illinois

Industrial University." and the change desired is the

striking out of the word "industrial." The Illini

says this one word is exercising a most baleful and

pernicious influence, popular opinion being about

evenly divided between regarding the university as

a soit of penitentiary or reform school on the one

hand, and a charitable institution on the other.

Theses, memorials, glee clubs and dramatic asso

ciations, college annuals and base ball now form the

staple articles in our exchange stock. It is always
thus.

SIC TRANSIT.

Just a note lhat I found on my table,

By the hills of a year buried o'er,
In a feminine hand and requesting
My presence for tennis at four.

Half remorseful for leaving it lying
In sunouudngs unwoithy as those,

I carefully dusted and smoothed it

And mutely begged pardon of Rose.

But I thought with a smile of the proverb
Which savs you may treat as you will

The vase which has once contained roses,

Their tragrance will cling to it still.

For the writer 1 scarcely remember,
The occasion has vanished afar,
And the fragrance that clings to the letter,

Recalls-an Havana cigar.
— Courant.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—An '85 classicist is engaged upon a work en

titled
"

Four Years in the Saddle," which is to be

published shortly after graduation.—Record.

—A lady, playfully condemning the wearing of

whiskers and moustaches, declared: "It is one

of the fashions I invariably set my face against."—

Illini.

—Fresh, (reading Virgil) :
" '

And thrice I tried

to throw my arms
about her

'
—that was as far as I

got, Professor." Professor: "That was quite far

enough.
"

—Chronicle.

—A Harvard Junior has a class of small boys
in Sunday school in our vicinity. He reports the

following dialogue:
"

Who wrote most of the

Psalms ?"
' '

Oliver Ditson.
"

—Crimson.

— It was night. They sat at intervals upon the

stile. She (softly)
—"I hope, Charlie, that no

darkness will ever come between us." He took

the hint. — Courant.

—Crushed strawberry color is not now consid

ered the correct thing. The newest color in fashion

is
"

the inside of a mule's ear by starlight." The

outside of a mule's heel will furnish thestarlight at
short range wdien the sky is cloudy.
— "Fine horse you've got there, old man," said

a student as old Phlunknitz Game riding down the

street on a woe-begone candidate for the bone-

yard.
"

Looks like he'd make a good soldier."

"Ah, yes," replied the smiling old man, com

placently stroking the animal's mane,
"

fine horse

—noble specimen ! But, a—a— what makes you

think he'd make a good soldier?"

"Because he'd rather die than run."

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at na. m and 3:30 p m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door). Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Hector. Services every Sunday at 9.45 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Unitarian, East Buffalo St. Services at u a. m. and 7.30 p. m.. con

ducted by Rev. A. E. Goodnougli. i'rof. Oliver's class in ethics at

noon.

Aurora Sireet M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services, Preaching at n a. m. and

7 p. m. Sund.iv School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. in. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p m.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor.' Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Sclioo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m„ Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer M'-eting. Tuesday evening at 7:30.

State Sin-ei M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sis., Pastor,

R. D Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab

bath School at 12:15 p. ni. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m. and

12.3 p. in. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.

—Waste Haskets, I Souk Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.

Pr. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has tar exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus he rendered permanently useful.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should lie paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. Y. S. Howe,

whose office is located -n rooms 1 and 11 Hates black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

pract ce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gi*es his

patrons, both
as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected wilh lire telephone

exchange, by which engagement may he made without visit

ing the office.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th1^

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the DRiGHTi-sr. most dpucatrly Flavored

and highest cost C'it.t) I eak gkowm iii Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AIjUI/IEKATION ok DM.GS.

Dhi/ii/ /tomtmemtu

Tz/icf fate*/»t/aCta//j />rs///s/u//»t/ar
.(/tepuA/icwe cautioned

'

Sot/Ast/vc

/Aal 4>tir Stfrtrtttur /ap/MWJ .on •every ftacAaye,

AUen Sr Girttery Seic/tsrto/ui In:

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us. Water Marked wilh tile name of
the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

A'so manufacturers .if well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera
Pi ffs. P t and L n i.e Bin: Has (Jigrettes.

SMOKING T<>i,A<:rO-v Richmond Straight. No i. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. I'erioue Mixture. Old Rip. Etc.

L A HOYT,
Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y,

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephcra's Hotel and Restaurant
is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken
rfin-ctly Irom the shell and served in any way to suit custom -rs. C„l,l

Turkey, Uroiltd Cliicken, and oilier delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. State sheet, one door east of Aumr ,

street.

THE ITHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
IDEjKTT-A.Xj rooms.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

Afteinoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets,

10 Cents

20 Cents

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the country,
containing every facilily fur the prompt and perfect executio of all

First (Mass Operations. The utmost care and skill given to filling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural tc-th. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class mate rials

only used, and the best of work guarantied at as rea^o: able ra'es as

by anv responsible parlies. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. \o oth>-r

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

•x«:ke:e: CASTKro1

Manchester A- Gagnon. Propr's, 82 E. Stat>- Street, opp Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS. CIGARETTES,
AND PIPES.

Smoking and ('hewing Tobaccos,
Cams, Ambers, and all kinds

Smok'-is Materials.

ROCHESTER LAGER,
Light & Stock A.'es.

ftjy- Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA RS.

JQ STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE E8TERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 J:hn St., New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE.

18 Fast State street. Iihaca, N Y

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut. Made and
Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

WORTMAN & SON,
DI-AI.FHS IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.
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D. W. GRANBERY <fc CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

New Equipoise and other Popular Styles of

our own make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE, TATE, ALEXANDER, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites fur Playing the G;ime. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

Ehonoqraphie institute
ITHACA, 3V. "V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5.000

pieces of 5 cent- music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T NEWMAN. 23 N. Aurora St.

MatfiematicaP ©faAAeA.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m.. 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The tuition lor each class will be $10.00. Only

"Uniuersity Siubents
will be admitted to these classes.

THE WINDSOR,

No 1 Clinton I'.lo.T. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Ev'VvihiiiK in first-class stvle'. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.

Fanc'y drinks a specials .
'Warm meals at all hours

-> it riFD. W. PR ACER. Proprietor.

J". WILIj TREE,

BOOKL BINDE3R
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Illock. Ithaca, N. Y.

SHEPHERD 6l DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gents' FurnishingQcods.
ALL TIIE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, tic.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary.

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

PREJUDICE IS A THIEF,

And will rob you of many good things.

Oar cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. They have lately been improved, are not hard nor dry

-Will ilwais smoke free and moist—Will not crumble in the pocket nor
"

catch you in the throat.

If you are not opposed to a change and cannot obtain them from your dealer, send to the manufac

turers for a sample.
wm g K|MBAU_ & co>| RoCHESTERf N. Y.

Enclose three Red Stamps.
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E. J. MORGAN, JR., AL D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.CCHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Iihaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. CHBISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

IF1 1_. o :fl I JS T !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton. Agent. Yard next to G. I. A S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, Al D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. 109 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wine,,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State sireet, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

•?/i\ Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINXE, Ithaca. N. Y.

THEODORE Z/NCK,

NO 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at alt hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
lo spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the Junes Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles Jj.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 Ea^t State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS. PARTIES AND WEDDINGS.

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
— WITH —

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDelig-lrtifuLl ZsPotstime.

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 efts. FOR CATALOGUE.

CRG BLAIR COUROGRAPB

ADD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475, 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

3 1 8 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS'HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigar's and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

FREAR,

PHOTOGEAHEB,
40 AND 42 STATE ST.

Amateurs and students in Photography can get their supply
of Dry Plates, Paper, &c, at reasonable prices.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

=* US'OperativeDentistry a Specialty."$£

-wtzhloim:

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

HARRY PARIS,

Uaiijcr cSljorj ana ffati) Iloomjj.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at
tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLE'S OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to andfrom A 11 Trains and lo University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. f RUMSEY 6* CO.,
HARD'WARE DEALERS,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca

SHEL.DOJV ft BL,IfmEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GA UNILETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Each andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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BENJ. F^ICH,
Successor to Straussman.

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca.

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line

of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

k. A, MEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. Siate-st., Ithaca, N, Y. Wedding
and V;'siti..g Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S. SPRAGUE BLOCK

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.r ents. Art

Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. State Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.
I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus

and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

J. P. GOET^EL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJMISJHING GOODS.

—AND—■

SHIRT HMC^KLIEIF*..

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
k Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the
watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

^EMPIRE* HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.O0 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

FURniTURG
AND

DRATGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

AT BOOL'S

Culver Blools.,
- Itlia.ca..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

for fxote:. STYIiISH

and

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRA6USE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon lions, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes— A Reverie, by Prof. Rcehrig, - - Price 30c | Rural Festival—A Recreation, bv Prof. Roehrig,
I-npromotu, by Prof. Rre'iri:;, Price 40c j Divertissment, (new), by Prof. R ehrig,

Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SiffiarcJ parfor ancj 5£>ocDfing eKPPex/.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors and Students' N#| Suitings.
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B, MeeisELsbANG),
/rf^TISTie JEWEbEf^,

SYRACUSE S/WIJ^@S B/eJMK BUIbDING,

SYR;*eUSE, N, Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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fifS

THE FAVORITE AlOS. 303-404-332-170-35/-WITH

HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORO & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.

SAM. GODDARD'S^
Hadiea' & ©enta' Dininq Sarlor.

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and
Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK T7CT A T .T ■

BOOTS & SHOES.
"

NO. 12 N. AURORA STREIOT.

Mnrinf.it lures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Sin. is,

I'.-mii nlar attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

Rcfi r> in 1 s—Editors of this paper.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.

j-l. F. JHOWARD,
Sole Agaitfor the celebrated Rudge Bicycles, Triples

and Sundries.

Also sole agent lor the celebrated

Raciiae Boats ,-ind. Canoes,
and dealer in General Sporting Goods. 7 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. V

NOVELTIES IN COjMFECTIONS,
863 BROADWAY', between i7th & 18th Sts.

/KirSENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE. -=£9

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence
ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is careful lv engraved by
hand process, which is considered to he more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting anv re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Pnlilishers, Booksellers, Stalium 1 •> and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.
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OUR
subscribers who have neglected to pay their

subscriptions have doubtless received a note to

that effect. Possibly this occasionedslightoffen.se,

but such should lie far from the case. They must

remember that we have no reserve fund upon which

we can draw for current expenses, and, conse

quently, we have to depend mainly upon the prompt

pavment of our subscriptions.
In no case have we

forced the Era upon anyone, and we cannot imag

ine how any subscriber can find the slightest excuse

for not paving his subscription, hut if there is an

individual who thinks he has reasons for not so do-

in r, will he kindly inform us at his earliest conve

nience ? We, however trust that we shall not have

to mention this subject again, and that no further

steps will be necessary to collect the subscriptions.

LAST
Saturday, the welcome though not unex

pected announcement was made that the fac

ulty had decided by a large majotity to abolish the

Absence committee, but that the piesent plan would

be retained until a satisfactory system for the excuse

of absences could be decided upon. It is evident

from this that the last act in this roaring farce, "The

Absence Committee" or
"

Truth at a Discount," is

about to be played.

AFTER
several days of digging, the bursted pipe

leading to the fountain in front of the McGraw

building has been found, and ere long, we shall see

the trickling stream which quenches the thirst of

Cornell's five hundred and sixty-three students.

But, whv let the plumber leave the campus at this

point? The quality of the campus water is ques

tionable; but that is not all, there is not sufficient of

such as it is. It is needless to explain to any fre

quenter of the library the necessity of a more con

venient supplv. If it is not desirable to place a

cooler in the library itself, there is apparently no

reason whv there could not be one of some descrip

tion in an adjacent hall.

q^HE N Y. S. Intercollegiate Athletic meeting

I will be held with Hobart at Geneva May 30th.

Hobart is making active preparations and will do all

in her power to make the meeting a success, but

after the necessary arrangements are made by Ho

bart it will still remain with the other colleges ofthe

Association to make the meeting a complete suc

cess. It is very important that this first meeting

should be successful, for upon its success or failure

will probably depend the life or death of the Asso

ciation. The condition of the Association is at

best precarious as all previous leagues of the

kind in this slate have demonstrated, and

on this account, every college should send

her full quota of representatives to this meeting and

strive in every way to insure the stability of the Asso-

TERMS :

Per Annum, in advance, - $2. 50.

Single Copies, - - - - 10 Cents.

Subscriptions taken at Andrus & Church's, where receipts
can be obtained.

Extra c >pies can he obtained at the b 10k -stores and news

rooms, or on apolication to the Business Manager.
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ciation. Our own representation at the meeting

bids fair to be large. Although we have no athlet

es of very marked powers, yel we have a number of

good general athletes who will no doubt enter and

help to swell the lists. It is impossible to tell yet

who our representatives will be, but our own field

day which precedes the intercollegiate by ten days
will serve in a measure to show who shall go to Ge

neva.

THE
Review, is very much alarmed over what it

calls the "eredit mania" or the
"

craving for

marks" on the pait of the students. It thinks that

students should not study a subject for the sake of

the vulgar marks they are to receive in it but mere

ly for the good they are to get out of the subjects
whether it is to count toward graduation or not.

This is very true, but it must be remembered that it

is one ofthe primary duties of a student to look to

ward graduation and that the Faculty is inexorable

in its demand that, in order to graduate, a student

must have taken at least 1S0 actual houis in the

university, and any amount of outside work, however

valuable, will not be received by them as an equi
valent of one hour of counting woik, however use

less. The Revitiv refers to the subject of Elocution

and cannot undeistand why the attendance and en

thusiasm of students should be affected by the mere

question of its
"

counting" or
"

not counting". It

has not yet occurred to us why a student of this

subject should not receive credit for his full time just
as is the case with all other studies he pursues. Cer

tain it is that the department is recognized in the

schedule ; it is equally ceitain that the study of elo

cution, as conducted thus far, requires as much

work as any other upperclassman study of the same

number of hours, and why it does not count the

same is not explained.

THE
Fiske Will Case which was begun almost

two years ago has gained national notoriety.
Not only does the large amount in litigation make

it a very important case, but the points of law involved

make it a case in which more than usual inteiest is

centered. The suit has not yet passed out of the

surrogate's couit; in fact, the delendants (the Uni

versity) have much evidence yet to piesent. And

it will be perhaps months yet before the case-

passes to a higher court, wheie it may lemain for

years. Meanwhile the property involved is well in

vested and whichever side is finally successful in the

case will receive the property not a whit decreased,

notwithstanding the enormous expenses of the suit,

but rather augmented by the accrued inteiest. One

noticeable feature in the recent evidence for the de

fense is that several prominent men of Ithaca in their

evidence last week estimated the value of universi

ty property in Ithaca about $500,006 less than was

estimated by the experts for the plaintiffs, the great
difference in the estimates being due to the fact that

the experts for the plaintiffs estimated the cost of

the buildings if built at the piesent time, while the

witnesses for the Univeisity estimated their value if

sold at auction. The final decision of the case can

not be even guessed as there are several important
law points involved, the decision of which will great

ly influence the case, but men whose opinions should

go for much, think that there islittie doubt but that

the University will eventually be successful.

COMPLAINTS
aie hcaid ul late concerning the

great inattention and noise on the part of cer

tain members of the class in chemistiy, during the

lectures of Professor Schaeffer. On Monday last,

we understand, the Professor was obliged to sum

marily close his lecture and dismiss the class. Af

fairs are truly in a deplorable state at Cornell when

a man cannot behave himself in the class or lectuie

room, and conducts himself in a manner unbecom

ing a gentleman. We understand that the distur

bance spoken of is caused, in the greater part, bv

the Fieshmen membeis ofthe class. We pit v their

lack of common courtesy and civilitv, and think

they justly merit the indignation of their fellow stu

dents in the lectuie room. If they have not enoimh

intellect to listen to these lectures or anv other, thev

certainly have no right in the lectuie room, and if

Prolessor Schaeffer should* cany into execution his

threat of substituting natations for lectures, provided
the noise anil inattention did md cease, thev un

doubtedly would be obliged to retire on account of

their lack of knowledge of the subject. Everv pro

fessor should receive the attention ofthe students in

his class room. And Piofessor Schaeffer should be

given especial attention since he is one who deserves

the respect and regard ofthe student bodv because

of his ability, his genial nature, and the exemplary
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manner in which all his relations with his students

are carried on. We hope veiv much that such dis

turbance will not occur again and that henceforth

Professor Schaeffer's lecture-room will he a model of

order and peace.

IT
appears from the latest Faculty rule, which is

printed in another column, that the fifteen hour

rule is to be strictly enforced, but it is also evident from

the text of the new regulation that how to enforce it is

a perplexing and embarassing question. To make

it a breach of University discipline to register for

"more than fifteen or the number required in the

course" hours, may mean much or little, according

to the standpoint from which it is regarded, but it

is certainly an innovation in a line which students

do not take to kindly and which has been particu
larly avoided here in the past. It is paternal love

and watchcare carried to the extent of the kind

father going around playing marbles with his little

boys to see that they do not get cheated. When

the fifteen hour rule was adopted, it was allowed

to be generally understood that students should be

at perfect liberty to attend such lectures and recita

tions as they pleased. But most of the professors

prefer to have those who attend their classes register

with them, and in no class can the full benefit of

the study be derived without registering. The stu

dent who is not registered is simply an outsider,

lie is not called upon to recite, nor in any way

treated as a member of the class. Collectively the

Faculty says to the student "you may attend any

lectures you desire to and receive the full benefit of

them, only they will not be allowed to 'count.'"

Individually each professor says, and naturally,

"I want those who come under my instruction to

be regularly registered, and those who are not so

registered are only here by right of courtesy." Con

sistency is not one of the virtues prominent in this

state of affairs. It may be that a certain body is

o-etting its "breeches of discipline
"

made so elabor

ate that it will eventually be puzzled itself to know

which side first to put them on.

—Ex-Professor Willard Fiske, of Cornell Univer

sity, who is not altogether ahead in contesting his

wife's will, has consoled himself while abroad by
collecting no less than 300 different pictures of Pe

trarch's Laura.—Ex.

THR SULTANS TREASURE.

Constantinople.—The magnificent.—The City of

the Byzantines ; the city of the splendor of the sul

tans, the city of the squalor and filth of to-day.
How little of her former glory is left her. How like,
a city ofthe dead she seems. Where is all the show

and splendot of the Ottoman court of which we

have heard from childhood up? Where are the

dark eyed Circassian beauties of the Harem, and
where are their jealous dark skinned guardians? In

deed all are fled, and only their semblance remains.

'Tis true that one may see now and then a carriage
of European build drive swiftly by, barely giving one

a passing glance at two piercing black eyes, but that

is all. Turkey bereft of all her revenues, with a

starving population lives barely from hand to mouth

and no longer wastes vast sums in pomp and splen
dor. But there is one place yet where one may still

gain an idea of Eastern despotism and show, but

this one place is, we might say, never open to Euro

pean eyes. I mean the Sultan's Treasury. There

are kept the treasures acquired by the whole dynas
ty of sultans through presents, robberies and bribes.

There is wealth enough to thrice pav Turkey's pub
lic debt and still leave an enormous surplus. But

the Turk would rather die than touch one atom of

this treasure. Through acquaintance at court and

other influence I happened to be fortunate enough
to gain admittance to this treasury, and as my

friends and I were the only Europeans who had been

allowed this privilege for over two years you will see

how rare the opportunity was. Early one morning
a few weeks ago, one ofthe Sultan's aides-de-camp
came dashing up to our hotel accompanied by a

troop of the imperial guards. He brought the

much desired permit to visit the treasury, and we

were not long in ordering our carriage, fearful that

every moment might loose us this golden opportun

ity. Accompanied by our troop of cavalry we drove

swiftly through the European quarter to the landing
stage by the Stamboul bridge. Here one ofthe

Sultan's own "caiques" manned by twenty four

oarsmen awaited us. This long, low, gilded craft

with its canopy- covered stem seemed to belong to

another age, and when
we actually seated ourselves

beneath the canopy, upon the soft delicately tinted

cushions, and felt ourselves spinning over the waters

of the Golden Horn, it is no wonder that one of

our party should exclaim "Aladdin's genii must have

control of us.
"

It took but a few moments to reach

the Bosphorus, and soon we were landed at Serag
lio point. Here we disembarked, and walked a

short distance to a small Kiosk which stands at the

very point overlooking the Bosphorus, the sea of

Marmora, and the Golden Horn. Entering this

lovely bit of moorish architecture we were shown

seats upon long, low divans which surrounded the

central hall. Not knowing what to expect next, we

waited patiently for developments. Our expecta-
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tations were soon relieved by seeing a number of

slaves m gorgeous livery enter bearing refreshments.

The two in advance bore an enormous solid gold
coffee urn suspended from their shoulders by a spec

ies of yoke, others bore trays of small cups, vases of

rose leaf preserves and cigarettes. After making low

salaams to the visitors they placed small Malacca

gueridons, bearing a coffee cup and some cigarettes
bv the side v( each visitor. Then each one was

served wilh delicious Cafe a la Jure, and rose leaf

preserves. How like a dream ofthe past : The gor

geously attired slaves moving noiselessly about from

person to person, the rich oriental surroundings the

distant view of Stamboul through the low windows

and the sweet odor of oriental perfumes all united

to form this charming scene. The coffee cups were of

the most delicate china emblazoned with the Sultan's

monogram, and the shells which held them were of

solid gold inlaid with diamonds. What a tempta
tion it was to slip one in ones pocket to keep as a

souvenir, but we were most jealously watched, for

the Turk well knows the character of Europeans.
When this repast was finished we followed the aide-

de-camp a short distance to a long, low, solid look

ing building with iron grated windows. 'Phis was

the Treasury, and entering we found ourselves

in a long, narrow hall, the walls of which were

covered with glass cases, and in the centre of which

was a large throne. These cases were filled with

jewels, gems, embroidered fabrics, and armour of

every description. To describe one tenth of what

we saw would be harder than any one of the labors

of Hercules, and even to see one tenth of the

treasures there contained would be more than impos
sible. Scimeteis, halberds pistols, pipes, and

poinards inlaid with gold and precious stones were

there in profusion. Gold embroidered costumes,
sashes and shawls which beggar description were

found on all sides. In one case were to be found

the state costumes of each Sultan from the first to

the present, and such costumes ! The richest of

Oriental fabrics, the softest of Cashmeres, and the

most delicate Syrian embroidery all united to form

such an effect as to defy description. Each suit
was studded with diamonds, emeralds, rubies,
sapphires, and other gems. Ones eyes were fairly
dazzled, and it was impossible to believe it all a re

ality. In low cases on each side ol the room,
weie row upon row of china plates, each filled with
unset diamonds, rubies, sapphires, and other precious
stones. Some were so full that many stones hail
fallen to the bottom of the case. What a waste of
wealth ; thousands upon thousands of these loose
stones which have never even been set. Our amaze
ment was thrice increased when we found that the
room which we first entered was but one of four,
each containing an equal amount of gems and

treasures. Some forty attendants, attired in suits of
black followed us from room to room, their jealous

eves following every move we made for fear some

stray gem might accidently find a resting place in

one of our pockets. The throne in lhev first room

of which I spoke, was perhaps the most gorgeous

and priceless article in the collection. It is the

throne of state of the Sultans, and is made of

Malacca, inlaid wilh gold and studded with m\ riads

of gems. To convey some idea of its priceless
value I would say that the Sultan has been offered

$50,000,000 for it alone by some European dealer

in precious stones. One room contained not.dng
but nargilehs, vases, and urns, all co\eied with

gems, another was filled wilh armour and the other

two contained all manner of articles For two

hours we wandered about feasting our eyes and en

deavoring to behold at least a part of those articles
of artistic workmanship and priceless value. Then

as the hour for closing ha I arrived, we wr re com

pelled to tear ourselves away, almod glad to give
our poor eyes a rest. At the door we found our

carriages awaiting us and we weie driven rapidly to

our hotel accompanied by our troopers in the man

ner we came. But little did we rest that night.
Visions of pomp, splendor and despotism flitted

before our eyes. We almost lived again the stories

of the Arabian Nights. When morning came and

I found myself in a small, plainly furnished room

and saw an European servant bring me n.v coffee

in a plain china cup, I could not but believe that

some evil genii had wrought the transformation at

the instigation of a wicked sorcerer.

~THE CORNELLIA X.

Months ago, everybody who was ever connected

with the University, must have known that a board

of editois chosen from the Junior ciass, were to

publish the Cornellian. Students were urged to

display their artistic skill ; professors were asked

to contribute; and the merchants ofthe town

lent their ear to the energetic business manager
who expounded the theory of liberal advertising.
Then, we were informed that the

"

matter
"'

must

certainly be handed to the board by acenain date.

Shortly came the encouraging news that the book

had actually gone to press, but ere long the eager

public were told that a heliotype firm in Boston

had neglected to fill its part ofthe contract, which

would necessitate a further delay. At last, on

Tuesday morning, a glaring red poster on the

Bulletin Board in Morrill Hall announced to the

passing student, "Cornellian, To-night at Andrus
& Church's, at seven o'clock." The news spread
like wild-fire ; and when the appointed hour ap

proached the book-store was crowded with a mot-

ly throng of students. It was a rather ordinary
gathering. Behind the counter weie the editors,
proud as a boy witlrhis first pair of boots. Now,
they cast self-satisfied glances under the counter at
the product of their genius ; now, they smiled be-
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nignly at the rabble who held the lucre which was

to be theirs as soon as the overhanging clock indi

cated the hour of seven. The minute is passed,
the crowd push's, the silver jingles, and the Cor

nellian is presented to the world.

Since the annual has been published by the Ju
nior class it has afforded the students a just source
of pride, and this number is bv no means an ex

ception to the rule. Its praisers are many, the in

different few, and the depredators none. There

are, however, a few criticisms and suggestions
which we venture to offer in reviewing the book,
and we trust that they will be received in as kindly
a spirit as they are given.
The general make up of the book resembles

considerably the previous Junior editions. The

cover is of flexible paper of an old gold hue, while
"

The Corxelliax ov 1886
"

is embossed in letters

of purple, the class colors. It is unique and ele

gant, but not at all elaborate. Doubtless, the
"

1886
"

signifies the class, but it would lead one

who is not acquainted with the annual to infer

that this number indicates the year in which it was

published. It has also been suggested that Uni

versity colors would have been preferable. It is

understood that this design is not the one which

obtained a prize of five dollars.

The frontispiece consists of the portraits of seven

of the benefactors of the University, Ezra Cornell,

Henry W. Sage, John McGraw, Mrs. Jennie Mc

Graw-Fiske, Hiram Sibley, President White and

G ildwin Smith, while later in the book are found

thiir biographies, the handiwork of Professor

Hewett. This is an excellent idea, and the com

ing board shou'd remember our other benefactors

in the same wav.

The work of the title page is allotted to two

pages, first, an illustration announcing the title of

the book, followed by a very neat page cut, pre

senting the names of the editors which are : C. D.

White, E. D. A. deLima, R. T. Hill, C. B. Wing,
H. C. Taylor, Stanley Stoner and L J. E. J. Lor

ber. The opposite paragraph,
"

Entered at the

Office of the Absence Committee According to the

Rules and Regulations of the Society for the Pre

vention of Crime," is out of taste so early in the

book ; facetiae has its proper place even in such a

publication. The Dedication is to "That Fair

Island," Our University. The Greeting is a mod

est expression of the editors' reflections on their

work. The Contents are arranged alphabetically,

and, hence, should have been termed Index. The

next seven pages are merely a reproduction of the

Reo-ister. It would not be a bad idea to resume

the custom of ins.-rting after the professors' names

the college from which they graduated. The

class histories, in the main, are good, but the ego

tism of the historian of the Junior class is scarcely

exceeded by the verdancy of the Freshman histo

rian. We regret that it was not deemed best to

insert after each student's name, the name of the

organization of which he might bea member. The

class tail pieces are not exactly novel and the Ju
nior cut somewhat resembles one found in the

Bunding Ball. With one exception, the Greek

Letter Fraternity escutcheons are engravings.
The insertion of the names of the Alumni As

sociations is commendable. 'Ihe "Leaves from

an Engineer's Note Book"is doubtless appreciated

by the membeis of that department. Opposite the

page allotted to the Mechanical Engineering Asso

ciation, is an excellent heliotype portiait of Pro

fessor Morris, beneath which is a view of Sibley
Building with its annex. The Architectural

drawing is the product of F. W. Fay. The draw

ing for the Natural History Society is suggestive of

more than the causual observer is aware. A second

glance discloses without mechanical effort the de

partments of Botany, Palaeontology, Geology,
Zoology, and Entomology.
The sketches ofthe Military Department will be

admired by the friends of co-education. The sug

gestion is pertinent because it is a poor rule that

will not work both ways. In the list of University
Publications, the Era notices that it has been

dropped from the head as being the oldest publica
tion. The athletic drawing contains a good idea,
but it is poorly carried out. It is also difficult to

see what the athletes on the following pages are en

deavoring to do. The toot-ball and base-ball cuts

are neatly executed. The poem styled Tennis is

excellent, showing genius in poet and artist. It is

not easy to imagine why an Irishman was placed
behind the net in the Lawn Tennis drawing. The

Yacht Club is a fiction -to enable the editors to pre

sent their names again. The Glee Club, by Mr.

Newberry, is deserving of special merit. Mr. Tay
lor's caricatures on the Junior Promenade are true

to life. The social club headings, though not so

elaborate as those of other colleges, are tasty. The

silhouette. Botanical Field Work is a trifle "stock."

Under Pot-pourri the reader first notices a poem,

Meditation, a production of more than ordinary
merit. The sketch of the Psi Upsilon chapter
house in The latest on the Campus merits attention.

In Echoes, we find a recapitulation of the year's

happenings. The caricatures, The Student's Dream

and The Student's Nightmare, are the only objec

tionable features ofthe book and might better have

been omitted altogether. Psalm of Woe savors of

the dilettante. The Absence Committee seems to be a

rather tiite subject, but the statistics are exceed

ingly novel. Penpi's Resurrection is food for amuse

ment. Eulogy is an illustrated parody ofthe House

that Jack built, concerning the Fiske will suit.

The artist's endeavors are praiseworthy. Inasmuch
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as the views of the campus have been inserted in

the annual already many times, the board should

have secured for their' heliotype, one which was

taken within the past year.

The New Weather Signals is a new method of

treating the signal, comical figures being substi

tuted for the discs, with appended interpretations.
Cum Multis Lachrymis is a lover's lament on the

erection of the electric lights near Cascadilla gorge.
The Priests of Bacchus present their precepts in an

unusually well written article. The Rush light

historically treats the last final rush. To Venus, a

poem, is a light reflection on college matrimony.

Romance, is a rather shallow burlesque on a recent

Cornellian 's elopement. The Dumb-Bell class is a

humorous treatment in verse of the lady students'

favorite exercise. The tabulated qualities of the

Professors are sometimes rather abrupt. An objec
tion is found in To a College Widoiv in that the

ladies faces have their living realities. The Bur

lesque Commencement Programme contains many

good hits on the members of the Senior Class, be

ing, at the same time, free from any vulgarity.
The tail piece of the book is a group of the editors

armed to the teeth, to furni.sh satisfaction to injured
innocence. Such a terrible reality is beyond our

imagination. In the number of advertisements, we

find cause for congratulation.
The typography of the work is excellent, and,

in this direction, certainly surpasses any previous
issue. The red headlines add much to its attract

iveness Mason & Co., of Syracuse, are the prin
ters.

On the whole, the class should feel well satisfied

with the labors ofthe editors. Of course, some of

the sketches somewhat resemble drawings in Har

pers and Life, but it cannot be expected that

amateurs should be original in all their ideas.

As the Era suggested the early part ofthe year,

the book was sold by subscription, and the rapid
sale already insures a financial success.

W. Sackett, '75, Charles W. Raymond, '75, Rob

ert L. Stanton, '80, William J. Berry, '76. Presi

dent White, Erastus Brooks, ex Governor Cornell,
Samuel L. Clemens, and Charles Dudley Warner

were present. Calvin T( napkins presided, and

read letters of regiet from Rev. Henry Ward

Beecher, Professor Chas. A. Schaeffer and Stewart

L Woodford. T he toast, "The President of the

University" was responded to by President White,

He spoke at some length of the prosperous condi

tion of Cornell. Other toasts were replied to by
Mark Twain, Erastus Brooks, C. D. Warner, ex-

Governor-Cornell, J. DeWitt Warner and others.

CORNELL ALUMNI DINNER.

On the evening of Apiil 29th the membeis of

the New York Association of Cornell University

assembled ot Polifonte Morelli's restaurant to en

joy their fifth annual banquet. Before the dinner

was served the alumni met in the parlors and

elected the following ticket for the ensuing year :

President, Eugene Frayer, '76 ; First Vice-Presi

dent, George F. Behringcr, '69 ; Second Vice

President, Gram. Curtis, '72 ; Third Vice Presi

dent, Geoige R. Van De Water, '74 ; Recording

Secretary, Louis M. Fulton, '74; Corresponding
Secretary, J. Dagobert Messner, '76; Treasurer, A.

B. Humphrey, '75; Executive committee, John
Frankenheimer, '73, Louis L. Seaman, '72, Wil

liam E. Lucas, '77, Calvin Tompkins, '79, Henry

THE SAGE CHAPEL PULPIT.

The services at the Sage Chapel next Sunday, will

be conducted by the Rev. James M. Whiton, Ph.D.,

of Newark, N. j. Mr. Whiton was born in Boston

in 1833, entered Yale in 1849 and was graduated
with the now famous class of 1853. After gradu

ating he spent ten yeais in educational work as

Rector of die Hopkins Grammar School in New

Haven, leaving this position in order to accept a

call as minister of the First Congregational church

of L\nn, Mass. He remained in Lynn about

twelve years and then removed to Easthampton as

Principal of Williston Simiiuiy. Two years later

he left this position and returned to his ministerial

labors as pastor of the First Congregational chinch

of Newark. N. J. This last step of Dr. Whiton

has a histoiical significance in theological circles

since he was installed only after a long and rigid
examination by a large council, he maintaining

throughout his right "lo hold a liberal type of

orthodox theology within die fellowship of the Con

gregational church." This was regarded as a test

case and its result was hailed as a marked victory

by the progressive element of the church.

Dr. Whiton has published the "Select Orations of

Lysias," which were at once introduced at Harvard,

Yale, and elsewhere; "Is Eternal Punishment End

less?" a book which created much theological dis

cussion ; "The Gospel of the Resurrection," a con

tribution to the "new theology"; and many articles

in the Reviews and Magazines. As an exponent of

the "new theology" his sermons at Cornell can not

but attract large audiences.

CORNEIL/ANA.

—The Corncllian—we hardly daie say it— is out.

—The Mock Congress meets to-monow evening
as usual.

—Readings by Mr. Haves at the Unitarian

Chinch, this evening.
—A few straggling photographers are seen upon

the campus now and then.
—Couise books to be written up for last term

must be handed in by Monday.
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—The Era candidate now beginneth to look

pleasant and smileth upon his friends.

—Theses for undergraduates are due May 18,
those for advanced degrees are due the 251b.
—The spring Field Day will take place May 23,

and a number of substantial prizes will be given.
—The crew have been out on the lake all fine

afternoons and are doing well without making much

noise.

—An informal banquet of the Undine Club was

held last Tuesday evening. A pleasant time is re

pented.
—There will be an important meeting of the ath

letic council in H. C. Taylor's room to-morrow

evening.
—An examination for those behind in Freshman

German will beheld Mav 23 at 3 o'clock, Room E.

Morrill Hall.

— In about three weeks, twenty-six of our engi
neers will leave for puts unknown. May good for

tune and weather favor them.

—A number of new tennis ccurts have been laid

out by private parlies upon the south side ofthe

road leading to the President's house.

—The fournal unlike the Era, refused to purchase
a copy of the Cornellian for the purpose of review

ing and thereby giving so much free advertising.
—A new edition of the Register will soon appear.

This will make fifteen thousand for the year. If num

bers count for any thing we should have a large
class next year.

—The dairy spoken of last term has been com

menced and will be finished soon. It is but a

small frame stiucuue, but will serve the purpose for

which it is intended.

—We are informed by Congressman Arnot that

the competitive examination for appointment to

West Point from this district will be held here, Sat

urday May 1 6th 1885.
—And now the bold student arms himself wilh a

camera and photographs the pretty co-ed as she,
unconscious of all danger strolls along ihe campus
these sunny afternoons.

—The correspondent of the fournal gathers wild

and fearful ideas concerning ttie military depart
ment. A li: tie more careful inquiry would give his

reports a gi eater shade of correctness.

—The Faculty was petitioned to-day to grant
leave of absence to the Base Ball nine for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday ol next week. It is to be hoped
there will be no difficulty in obtaining it.

—The spring term dues of the members of the

Tennis Association are now payable to the treasurer,

J. L. Hanison. Any student in the University can

become a member by paying the initiation fee of

two dollars.

—In the outline given by the New York Medical

journal of the organization of the International Med

ical Congress to be held in Washington in 1887,
the name of Professor Wilder appears in the list of

councilors for the section ofAnatomy.
—The Architectural Association met Wednesday,

twentv-two being present. Mr. Cox occupied
the attention of his audience for three quarters of

an hour with some interesting problems in Mechan

ics. Mr. Casey read from the Architectural papers.

—The Base Ball directors held a meeting last

night at the Finch Block. It was expected the nine

wouid be finally picked, but after some discussion

it was decided to postpone the final decision for a

few days in order to see a little more ofthe men in

practice.
—Two of our gallant Sophomores have devel

oped such a love for the Opera that they betook

themselves to Owego last week to satisfy the cravings
of their hearts. The Tidings describes their personal
and brief visit with great vividness. The Tidings is

on file at our office.

—A meeting of the board of officers of the Bat

talion was held in the faculty room last Tuesday
afternoon. The following were promoted to fill va

cancies; To be Lieutenants, Kelsey, 87, Goodkind

'87; to be Sergeants, Keating/87, Vedder, '87, Carr

'87, Best '88,^Williams, '87.
—The Zeta Psi Chapter held a very pleasant re

ception at their chapter house on Saturday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Avery, of Cleve

land. Professor and Mrs. Waite assisted in enter

taining. The Iihaca Quartette rendered the even

ing enjoyable with their singing.
—At the New York Academy of Sciences -on

Monday evening last, Mr. J. C. Branner, '82, read

a paper upon "Coiton in Brazil, its history, meth

ods of cultivation and the insects affecting it." G.

F. King spoke of a remarkable meteorite. H. L.

Fairchild, '73, is secretary of the association.

—The slabs for the corner stone in the McGraw

building mentioned last week have been set and up

on the east side one can read "This building is the

gift of John McGiaw to Cornell University. This

stone is laid June 3c 1869." On the other slab is
"

Ezia Cornell, chairman of the board of trustees,

Andrew D. White, President of the University, Ar
chimedes Russel, Architect."

—The readings of Mr. Hayes begin at the Uni

tarian Church this evening. It is needless to say to

lovers of refined entertainment that the opportunity
afforded to hear one of the best readers in ihe coun

try, should not be lost. The flattering notices which

Mr. Haves has received from the leading critics of

the country place him in the front rank of elocu

tionists. Reserved seats may be obtained at the

door.
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—The Euterpe Club give their second soiree next

Monday evening at Sage College parlors, at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Tichenor of town will be the vocalist. Invita

tions are extended to all who desire to come.

—Mr. Clarence Esty; chairman of the executive

committee of the alumni association has received a

letter from Judge Foraker, the new alumni trustee,

saying that he will arrive in Ithaca about June 51I)
to remain over commencement. Judge Foraker

will occupy himself while here in making out his

annual report of the condition of tiie University,

which will be submitted to the alumni at their an

nual meeting during commencement week.

The following uile was adopted by die Faculty

at its meeting last Friday. "All students taking

extra hours above fifteen or the number required in

their course, and who have no* obtained permission
to take such extra hours by petition presented to the

Faculty before the second meeting of the term are

guilty of a breach of University discipline ; and they
are to be notified that they must drop these extra

hours immediately, and inform each professor whose

classes they leave.
"

—At a recent meeting of the Biological Sociel y of

Washington held in the lecture room of the Nation

al Museum, Dr. Theobald Smith, '81, gave a most

interesting account of the cultivation of bacteria that

produce ouside of the bodv. At the same meeting
Mr. Romv Hitchcock, '72, '^ve an exhibition of a

microscopical preparation of Dr. Koch's famous

comma-bacillus, the caine of Asiatic cholera found

by him in the intestines of persons who died iu the

regions where that scientist pursued his important

investigations.
---A. F. Matthews, '83, will give a lecture on

European travel for the benefit of the Athletic Coun

cil on some evening of next week. Pmlessor New

bury will furnish the photographic views to illus

trate the lecture. They will be thrown upon a large
screen and the whole will form a cheap and instruc

tive wav of viewing foreign places. We sincerely

irust that the attendance will be large. Mi. Mat

thew's reputation as a lectuier is ahead}' well known

to Coinellians, and ihe fact that it is for the benefit

of athletics ought to pack ihe house.

—Mr. Wm. II. Sherwood, the eminent pianist
of Boston is to give a piano lecital at Wilgus Opera
House next Wednesday evening, May 6. Miss

Gussie Clark, a young lady well known iu town as

possessing a fine voice, and who has been puisuinu
her studies in New York city will make her debut

as a Sopiano upon this occasion. Mr. Sheiwood

has the reputation of being the liiust Ameiican pian
ist. The sale ot seats begins Saturday morning at

10 o'clock, at the store- of Finch A: Apgai. This

will he one oi the best concerts ever given in Ithaca

and will undoubtedly bring out a laige audience.
—After much correspondence, the manager of

the Base Bill nine has at list been able to make a

satisfactory change in the schedule of games to be

played out of town, so that we shall not be com

pelled to withdraw from the association. The dates

changed are as follows: Willi Hobart on the 14th
to the 9th of May; Rochester from 20th to 8th of

May, and Syracuse from the 191I1 to the 7th of May,
so that our nine make two trips, one on May 7th,
8th and 9th to Syracuse, Rochester and Hobart;
and one on May 15th and 16th to Union and Ham

ilton. The games in Ithaca remain the same.

This arrangement cannot but give general satisfac

tion to our nine, and is also more convenient to the

other nines.

PERSONALS.

0. L. Elliot, '85, is in New York this week.

F. L. Roekhig, '8^, who has been absent in

Europe for the past six months arrived in town last

evening.

Frank H. Carr, is connected with the Chief En

gineer's office of the Pottsville and Mahanoy Rail

road Company, at Pottsville, Pa.

S. F. Da Vkiga has entered the couise in Civil

Engineering at Syracuse Univeisiiv and intends

giaduatinc there with the class of '86.

OBITUARY.

HORACE MILTON KENNEDY.

Died, at his father's home, Oneida, N. Y.
,
on Fri

day, April 24, Horace Milton Kennedy, Cornell

'74, late Professor of the Geiman Language and
Literature at the Brooklyn Collegiate and Poly

technic Institute.

The death of Piofessor Kennedy was a matter

of great surprise to his friends at the University,
following as it did so soon after the announcement

in last week's Era, of improved health. But he

was a victim of that deceptive malady, consump
tion. Last February he had an attack of hemorr

hage, and was advised bv his physician to at once

seek a milder climate. He therefore went to At

lanta, Ga. His triends in the North knew little of

his brave though hopeless struggle for life, during
his stay there. For although theie was little im

provement but rather a gradual wasting of his

strength, he refused, until a short time before his

death, to believe his battle a lost one, but sent to

his friends encouraging messages. He came North

with the opening Spring, still hopeful ; but he came

only to die.

I'rolesso: Kennedy was a natural student with a

strong predilection for lit ratine, in which field he

had already shown creditable ability. It is re-

markab'e how successful he was in whatever lie

undertook ; yet he always preserved the quiet, un

obtrusive ways of the scholar. In college he was
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one of the five Phi Beta Kappas of his class, one
of the six Woodford speakers, one of the five com

mencement orators ; he took the President's first

prize in English Essays in his Junior vear, and was

chosen as Essayist for class-day. Only one other

man in the c ass was found abreast with him in all

these honors. His class-essay was charming, and
had a literary quality which had never been

equalled here in a similar production.
Immediately after graduation he became literary

editor of the Utica Herald, where he remained two

years. Hon. Ellis H. Roberts, the proprietor,
conceived a thorough admiration for his abilities,

judgment and conscientious work, and this is at

tested by an appreciative editorial on Professor

Kennedy's career and word which appeared in

that paper on Saturday last.

During the next two years he travelled in Europe
and studied at Leipzig and Strausburg. Journal
ism did not meet his expectation, as a career in

which he could satisfy his inclinations toward lit

erature, he therefore on his return to America in

1S79, accepted a Professorship of German in the

Polytechnic. In this position he won the highest
encomiums as a teacher from its President. In

the meantime he was able to contribute articles to

various,magazines, and to perform a task which, in

its wav. will be an enduring monument to his

name ; This was the translation of Ten Brinks His

tory of Early English Literature, a work,— itself of

great reputed merit,—happily presented to the En

glish student, by its admirable translation. The

litter received flattering notices from the Nation

and other reviewers.

Kennedy was quiet and dignified in manner,

and had a deep love for sound learning ; this with

his sincerity and utter lack of pretence brought
him cordial regard from every one. He was only

thiriy-three years of age when he died, just at the

beginning of his career, as a scholar's life is to be

counted. For this career he had laid broad foun

dations ; and when the long dreams, (which some

of us knew about), of the college boy and tha

Leipzig student seemed about to be realized, it is

no wonder that with feelings of the keenest regret

he laid down the pen and the book, to "take his

chamber in the silent halls.

He is remembered by the Cornell Professors, by
his old classmates and by his more recent associ

ates, with feelings of deep respect akin to admira

tion, for the rare stamp of perfect genuineness
which his character bore. Those who counted on

his closer friendship only found this quality of all

qualities standing out still more strongly, and ac

companied by keen sense of honor, fine discern

ment of right and wrong, quick performance of

dutv, and a very kindly heart. Cornell, in its own

almost untried youth, can indeed ill-afford to lose

such a man.

COILEGE NOTES.

President Eliot will take a year's vacation next

year.

At the Ohio Wesleyan University Seniors were

excused from writing theses, except those wdio were

chosen to speak at commencement.

$1200 were turned over to the Harvard Boat club

as the proceeds of two theatrical performances each
in New York and Boston by the Hasty Pudding
Club.

President Eliot says the lowest sum for which a

student can spend a year at Haivard is $650 ; and

if he wants to live with a far greater degree of com

fort he ought to have $1,300.

At the Mass. Institute of Technology a few ofthe

Juniors in quantitative analysis didn't behave wilh

proper decorum. So the professors in charge sus

pended the whole class. Justice blindfolded.

The new catalogue of Oberlin College, Ohio,
contains the names of 1,214 students. One of its

peculiarities is that the college is bound, while it

shall exist, to open every recitation with either sing
ing or prayer.

Beginning next October, die students of Haivard

propose to publish a literary monthly to be called

"The Haivard Literary Monthly.
"

At the same

time the Advocate announces that it will enlarge its

space next fall eight columns.

The Yale Freshmen feel aggrieved because they
fiave sixteen hours per week of prescribed work. A

petition has been drawn up, and will be presented

asking the faculty to excuse the class from one reci

tation per week. Poor thmgs !

The annual address belore the literaiy societies

of Rutgers College will be delivered on May 8, by

Joseph P. Bradley, Justice e>f the United States

Supreme Court. The subject, although not yet

announced, will probably be
"

Law."

Among die undergraduates at Harvard just at

present there is much literary activity. A short

lime past the Crimson published a supplement which

contained some exceptionally good work. Recent

ly the Advocate, the literaiy paper of the college,
announced that it would devote hereafter ten col

umns to contributions ol a literal} character, at the

same time materially increasing the size of the paper.

The tablet in memory of Prof. Joseph Henry, to

be placed in the Maiquand Chapel at Princeton, is

nearly completed, and will be in place and unveiled

during commencement week, when appropriate

ceremonies will be had, which will be participated
in by eminent men of science. It is made of

Echaillon marble, about six feet in height and four

in breadth, and has in the centre a life-size medal

lion likeness ofthe Professor.
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'86's scheme, which worked so well here a year

ago, of persuading the caterer to deliver the supper

at a different place from that ordered by the lower

class, was tried again, and with almost equal suc

cess, by the students of Rutgers last Friday night.
The Junior class aided by some Freshmen enjoyed
the original supper, and left the Sophomores to get
what satisfaction they could out of an impromptu
which they were fortunate enough to succeed in

having served later.

On the evening of the 2 2d, the present and past
members of the O. K.— the leading literary society
at Haivard—had a reunion and dinner at the Par

ker House, Boston. Mr. Robert Grant was to

have read a poem, but was by some reason prevent

ed. The initiation of the new members from '86,

chosen from ihe editors of the Advocate, the Lam

poon, and the Crimson, formed an entertaining fea

ture in the evening's proceedings.
'

The O. K. So

ciety was founded in 1859. It has a membership
of 428, three-fourths of ihese being professional
men. One hundred and three printed volumes

have been written by membeis of the society. The

names of a good many literary men will be found

in the new catalogue just distributed to its mem

bers. Among them will be found Mr. James
Schouler, the historian; John T. Morse, jr., the

editor of the "American Statesman Series"; John
Fiske ; Robert Grant, author of "Little Tin God on

Wheels," etc. ; Horatio Stevens Wnite, Professor of
German literature at Cornell ; Frederic J. Stimson

(J. S. of Dale), and George E. Woodberry, author
of "Life of Poe."

OUR TABLE.

PARVUM IN MULT0.

The following from an article on Boston Univer

sity in the Cnmson, is interesting as revealing the

dangerous tendencies of co-education, no matter

wdiat the latitude and longitude of the institution

where it is introduced :

"The instruction is of the highest order and extremely
thorough. The requirements for admission are the same as

those of Harvard in past years. The young ladies recite with
their brother-students, and seem to have a peculiar propensity
for leaving them in the dim and shadowy distance. 'I he vis
itor has a s'rarge sensation of unrest as he hears, while pass
ing a recitation room,

•'

Mr. Smith, account for this very

strange construction
" "

Can't do it, sir;" and then hears
Miss Jones say that it is an anacolouthon. No wonder, he
thinks, that so many of our colleges reject co-education.

They would soon find that it was the hoys who were kept
home to wash the dishes, and the girls who came to college
to learn how to box, make punch, and lie to the Dean. The

college, of course, has a college yell, a bell ringer, and a

young lady in ihe Dean's office."

The Tech has discovered how to fill another long
felt want. As nothing is of more importance to

the world than to have this class of wants filled,
we clip the essential part of the Tech's arguments :'

" A long felt want," whose filling would bring local re

pute and gratitude semi-annually, is the compiling and pub
lication of the examination papers of the Institute. Judg
ing from the demand for old papers, and the increasing
number of students who desire them, if they could be issued

in a cheap form the sale ought to pay the trouble and ex.

pense."

The fate of the Senior is now an engrossing topic
in the college press, and one of its most interesting

phases is the discussion of the subjects for theses,

themes, or whatever special name this last most

perfect flower of academic culture may bear in

different climes. Speaking of the fondness shown

for biographical subjects and the heroic style in

which they are treated, the Argus somewhat

ironically remarks :

" Hero after hero, who may have been a veritable sinner

for all we know, is sent up to the seventh heaven in a chariot

of fiery eloquence, which reminds one for all the world of

the •' whiz - boom—ah" of Coney Island fireworks. There

is one isolated exception on record, that of Milton's Satan,
who some years ago was sent do'cn, though that doubtless to

the seventh depth."

The argument advanced by President Porter of

Yale in the North American Review that the dropping
of Greek out of the couise leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Arts, as has been done at Harvard,
is a breach of good faith, is receiving considerable

notice, and is worthy of attention. The essence of

the argument is that this degree is taken all over the

world as the stamp of a classical training, and that

granting the degree to those who do not have this

training is little else than counterfeiting. There is

no reason why the degrees of Bachelor of Science

or Philosophy should not be just as valuable as the

degiee of Bachelor of Arts. H they are not already
so now they are rapidly becoming so. If a degree
is to mean anything, it must mean something and

not everything. To tag every graduate of college
no matter what his course of study with A. B.

would be much the same practice as that of the

cigar makers who mark all their brands XX and

generally add a few extra X's to the poorest cigars.'

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

On Monday next May 4th Mr. Elliott Barnes

powerful Drama entitled "Only a Farmer's Daugh
ter

"

will be presented at Wilgus Opera House bv

Mr. C. R. Gardner's superb company. The scale

of prices have been reduced to 25, 35 and 50 cts.,
no extia charge for reserved opera chairs. The

play will be magnificently mounted, and no finer

organization has visited Ithaca this season.

"Detioit Opera House was well filled last night to
see Lillian Lewis in "Only a Farmer's Daughter."
For once play and star were all that had been

promised. The play went with smoothness and

finish from first to last. It's a great play lull of

human interest and true pictures of American life.
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Miss Lewis made a great hit. In the fourth act

people held to their chaiis and the excitement was

intense. The lady said to a reporter who called

upon her dining one o( her "wails" : "After I turn

and scream it all seems real to me and I do just as
I would if a crazy man really intended to murder

me." Her carnage dress is magnificent and

"Frenchy
"

from the top ofthe red velvet hat,
wiih its coquettes of nodding plumes, to the toe of

the dainty red satin shoe. The ball dress of white

brocade is lovely, beyond description. Worth ex

celled himself on Miss Lewis' wardrobe. The com

pany is very good, each one seems to have been se

lected for the especial roles essayed.—Detroit Free

Press.
"

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A Dim Religious Light—Dr. Buchard.—Puck.

—The Elmira Advertiser in a recent column of

loca's spoke of a "crooked" burglar. We hope our
E. C. does not mean to be calumnious.—Sum-

tuary.

— "You see our charge is becoming dissipated,"
said the lecturer in electricity ; anil a very sleepy
looking Soph, who had just come in twenty minutes

late, started up and glared at him.— lech.

—And now Snodkins is heard to call to his

friend, "Sty, Jones, have you got that letter?"

Jones: "What letter ?
"

Snod.: "Win, let 'er go,

Smith." and then Jones goes and pla\s it on Rob

inson.—Advocate.

— In the search, which has heretofore been fruil-

less, for a word to rhyme wilh "month," a college
professor has wrought out the following:
'

Youths who would senior wranglers be,
Must dunk the juice distilled from tea;

Must burn the midnight oil from month to month,

Raising binomials to the (n-f-l) th"

—N orthwestcm.

—

'

Yes brethren," suvs the clergyman who is

pieachinir the funeral sermon, "our deceased

bother was cut down in a single night— toin from

tii'1 arms of his loving wife, who is thus left a dis

consolate willow at the early age of twenty-four
years."

"

Twenty-two. if you please,
"

sobs the wid

ow in the front pew, emeiging from her handker

chief lor an instant.—Figaro.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Ser\ ices at n ;:. m. aid 3:30 p in. during (lit

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominai ions.

S\ Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel ; East door), Prof.
Clo-. Babcock, Rcctni . Services every .Sunday al 9.45 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Unitarian East Buffalo St. Services al 1 1 a. 111. and 7.30 p. 111.. con

duct d by Rev. A. E. G jodnougu. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at

noon.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner cf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, J. F. Clynier. Services, Preaching at n a. m and

7 p. 111. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m_ Regular Prayer Meeting,
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m.

llivine service is held in' the First Congregational Church, K> v.

Charles M. Tyler, Pasli.r, at 11 a. in. .md 7 00 p. m Geneva and Sen
eca Streets.

First Piesbyierian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

I'iske, l'.istor. Soi-vires al 10:3,, a m. .,n.l 7:00 p. in. Sabbath Si boo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park liapiist. east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robort T.Jones, Pastor.
Services at 11 a. in. and 7:3,, p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evi ning at 7:30.

State Sireet M. I'.. Chinch, corner of Slate and Albany Sis., Pastor,
R. D. Muinor. S01 \ n os. Preaching at ir a.m. and 7 :3o p. ni. . Sab-
bath S.I I at u. 1 5 p. m., Sunday"('I --s Meetings at 10 a, in. and

12.3- p. in. and 6 p. in.. Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. 'I', a. hers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. 111. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday a! 7:30 p. 111.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, Bi.uk Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
— Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

— To keep the leeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a vear. if not oflener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dk. F. S. IIowe,

whose office is located '.n rooms 1 and 11 Bales black. This

is one ofthe best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is pr minent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye rs constant

practice and is noted for the perfect sitisfaclion he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate juices. The 1 ftice is connected with ihe telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

^^^—^——■B^^»IPIII Wi ■ if —1PI

NEW SHOE STORE.

LEROY JAMIiS,
|-(U;MK. IV WITH |ol|.-. K. 11KOWN,

FHIRD DOOR WEST OF TO, PK1N3 CO. BANK.

Boots and Sin e- Made to Orce:'. Repairing Promptly D me. Stu

dent trade solicited.

PHORTKAND
IfS

STENOGRAPH rapid?^
The ShorthandWritingMachine possesses

many advantages over, and is learned in much

less time than other systems. Price $40.

Instructions by mail free. Seaa stamps for Circular.

XT.S.STJCNOOUAt-l£ CO., ST.LOUIS,MO.

UniversityofVirginia
SliMMKK LAW LKCTIC- KS (nine weekly)

begin yih [uly, 1 S*f>, and end !Hh September. Ila\eproved
of signal use, -1st to students who design 10 pursue their

studies at tins or other Law School; 2 I, to those who
propose

to read private! v; and cid to practitioners who have not had

the advantage of svs:enmtic in-ti uction. For circular :'pply
(P () University of Va.) to John B. Minor, Prof. r„m.

and Stat. Law.

IJ. II W INZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT WO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th-:

IHCttMOWJi STfa*JGttTCUTNQ,1

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the iikicjhtrst, most iif.i.icatki.v Fi.avokkh

and uir.HKsr cosi t;m D i k vf okown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOl'T AUU1.TEKATION OK DKUGS.

DR. C.W. HOYSRADT'S
I>13 .TNTT^VXj ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

Onm// tontimsnms

~7i/ic/Aasejuut/adoasof.//usj?0JMUar
.^, ,{AepuJ/iciire cautii>/i&t.Cec»6jax.'c

*^\T/Aat 4>ur Stynaluro xv/>»ars jan,-miserypac/taga

Allen Sf Qtntery feic/v/iaruZ f&f

We use the Genuine French Itice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, wlich is made especially for us, Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, tO. t,
on each Cigarette, without which ie ne are genuine.

A'-o manufacturers of well known hrands, Richmond Gkm. Oi-kra

Pi fks. P i and L tti f Pim: riKs Ch;i;k iif.s.

SMOKING Ti li.AlVOS. Richmond Straight, No I. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. /Wi./ue Mixture, Old Rip. Etc.

I. A HOYT

DeVier in Tin, U ...>;) :r. an 1 SV-idr in iVure.

Sl'UUKN'TS UOTANTJAL liOXEs A .-sPE. IALl'V.

17 North Aurora stro t, Ithaca. X. Y.

TO THE SI UI)ENIS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which tire lak-en

directly .nun ihe shell ,m 1 .,<.. ve I in any way to sun custom rs. C,,|c|

Turkey. Ilroih d (Jmtk'-ii. and nilei deli, ac'ics always on hand. Stu

dents hoarded by .lay or week. State street, one door cast of Auior.i

street.

THE ITJHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon and Evening.

The large-i and most com plete Dental Iv tablishmeni in the country,
cn, t.uning every facility for the prompt and perfect e.veculio I all

first ('lass Operaiions. Toe utmost care anil s^ill gi\en to fiiling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the r.aiural teeih. Ariificial teeth

made ami insert, d, from one tooth to a full set. First-class mate rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as rea«o: aba ra'es as

by anv responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrons Oxide Gas. X' > oth. r

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of leeth.

TZEIIES "CASTNO"

Mauchi sler .V Gagnen, Propr's, £2 E. Slate Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
AND P.PES.

Smoking and Chewing 1'oh.i. c..s,

Can s. Ambers and all kinds

Smolceis Materials.

ROCHESTER LAGER,
Light & Siock Ales.

Ii iy Lunches served at all hours.

PILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA RS.

[STERBROOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

ADMISSION

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets.

IO Coills

20 Cell Is

10 Cents

tl.K

GEO. F. SIMPSON.

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOLTSK.

i3 Kasi Si.ue street. Iih.u i. N V

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

Ktsi door Past ,.|" Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut. Made and
Tinnmed al the m ry l,,«esi prices. GetiSlenien's clothing cleaned
and repaired

WOR TALLY & SON,
HKII.HIS IN

FUKSII,SAI/ran<l SMOKED MKATiS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.
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D. W. GEANBERY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

Nil' Equipoise and other Popular Styles of

our own make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE TATE, ALEXANDER, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites for Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

"^honographie Institute
ITHACA, TV. "V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Con espondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music P.ooks with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 X. Aurora St.

MatfiematicaP ©Pa^x^e^.

Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

which will recite twice a week during the wintbr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m.,
and 7 p. m. The

tuition (or each class will be $io.od. Only

"Uniuersity Siu&ents
will be admitted tr. these classes.

THE WINDSOR,

No. 1 Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lager.
F-'iiicv drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

' y
ED. W. PRAGER. Proprietor.

ar. ttixjU tree,

BOOIKL IBIISriDIEIFL
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block. Ithaca. N. V.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

The New York Homteopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. AL D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

PREJUDICE IS A THIEF,

And will rob you of many good things.
Our cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. They have lately been improved, are not hard nordry

—Will always smoke free and moist—Will not crumble in the pocket nor "catch you in the throat.

If you are not opposed to a change and cannot obtain them from your dealer, send to the manufac-

turers for a sample."
^ g K|MBALLiCOM RocHESTER, N. Y.

Enclose three Red Stamps.
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E. f. MORGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E Slate Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a .Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 60 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SffiTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

W. J.P. FOOTE,

IF" I_. O IR_ IST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty,

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts , and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposile Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TIBER 6* BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands o( Tobaieoand Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. I. GIEISTIANGB,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca, streets.

Tompteins House,

A. B. Stamp, Propr. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

WHITE & BURDICK,
Opposiic the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cnver Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. Leave orders
at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. 109 p.
m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7'^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and E ir.

I H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

Jtft\ Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINXE, Ithaca. N. y.

THEODORE ZINCK,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
In spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means #3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles Ja.50

shoe, and other specialties in the,trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUTPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
WITH —

BLAIR'S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDelig-litruLl Pastime,

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 <fts. FOR CATALOGUE.

CfiG BLAIR COUROGRAPB

ADD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475. 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

318 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. J. S. KIRKENDALL,
Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.

Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER^
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap's Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y,

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests, Adam Emig, first-class Barber
Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.
Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond'
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 2?

East State Street.

PHOTOG'EAHEE,
(Successor to Wm. Frear, Ithaca.)

in all its branches. Headquarters for Dry Plates, etc., etc.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

DENTAL H-A-XjXj,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

•jjS^.= &3~Operative Dentistry a Specialty..'"ffiOi

WIXOM

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

SJni-Uri* .Stjop antt lintfj liooma.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOIL'S OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom. All Trains and to University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. f. RUMSEY & CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st.. Ithaca

SiiMJLDOJT ft BLIVEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GA UNJLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

d North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. f. SEAMAN &• SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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BENJ. r^lCH,
Successor to Straussman.

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca,

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line
of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

£. A. BEGGIE,

JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH AYENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de-

tightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.rents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

G&&B8 fflffiVMHAff11®
For Cornell 82, 83, and 84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Stale Street, Ithaca.

Samples ofmy Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.
I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus

and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

J . P-. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME FURJMISjHING GOODS.

—AND—

SIIIIIT TVT A xg-wm
„

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

k Co ,
Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of st}des.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FUROITURG

DRATGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

•« EMPIRE* HOUSE ►•

Best $2.00 Per Day House in the State !

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS-

f URJMITU RE,
STATIONERY.

WALL PAPER,
F^NCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Bloolc, Jtluaoa..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

FOR I»HXrE3- STYLiISS

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRACUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, aitd
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes—A Reverie, by Prof. Roehrig, - - Price 30c | Rural Festival—A Recreation, by Pmf. Roehrig,

Impromptu, by Prof. Roehrig. ----- Price 43c j Divertissment. 'new), by Prof. Ra;hrig,
Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SSiffiarc| parfor anc[ S^ocoPing oKPfev.

Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STA TE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magarines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOCA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeebEbbANO,
>F^TISTie JEWEbEr^,

SYRACUSE SjWIJMQS BAJMK BUIbDIJ^G,
SYR/VeUSE, N, Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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THE FAVORITE NOS..S0S-404 332-170-SSI-WITH

'HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Pajamas and. I7nd.erTH7-ear.

SAM. GODDARD'S

Eadiea' 8c Cento' ©ininq Barter.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,

Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neat'y done.

References—Editors of tliis paper.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.

]H. f . JHOWARD,
Sole Agentfor the celebrated Rudge Bicycles, Tricycles

and Sundries.

Also sole agent for the celebrated

HFla-oliae IQortts and. Canoes,
and dealer in General Sporting Goods. 7 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. }'

/ T

GwL\<i<feda*i <&-cz.-U€i'ie/

JMOVELTIES IN COJMFECTIONS,
863 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

-SENT BY MAIL AKD EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S1O.
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IT
gives us pleasure to announce that the Faculty

on the recommendation of the schedule com

mittee has decided to issue a schedule for the whole

of next year at the close of this term. There are

several advantages in this plan which are as impor

tant as they are obvious. The greatest advantage

is, that a student will be enabled to lay out his

course of study for the entire year with some reason

able certainty that he will be able to pursue it ac

cording to his plans. Under the system that* has

prevailed of re-adjusting the schedule each term,

lew students have been able to do this. The many

annoying conflicts between subjects that are contin

uous throughout the year and those which continue

through only one or two terms cannot occur under

the new system, and there will be no need of the

continual readjustments at the beginning of each

term that have been so interesting in the past. A

schedule for the year is so great an improvement over

separate schedules for each term, that the only won

der is that 1 lie latter ever found favor in anybody's

eyes.

IT
has been asserted by those who profess to know

whereof they speak, that the chairman of the

faculty of arts is much in favor of reducing the two

year's Greek now required in the classical course to

one year. That there are good and, perhaps, suf

ficient grounds for such an innovation is possible.
But to one not acquainted with the reasons, it seems

rather a queer step to take at an institution offering

so many different courses of studv as Cornell. It

may be said that in every class there are certam stu

dents who make perfunctory work of their Greek,

and in so doing greatly retard the advancement of

the other students. Quite true, but is there no

other way of disposing of these individuals, what are

examinations for? Furthermore, it is held that

some students, try as they may, are unable to make

any progress, and find it exceedingly difficult to

piepare a satisfactory lesson from day to day. Un

doubtedly so, but if they are conscientious workers,

which fact a professor can soon ascertain, it seems

as if they ought to be endured. They gain the

mental discipline which is the piincipie part of a

college education, and earnest efforts can scarcely

hinder the progress of their more apt fellows al

though they may be somewhat of an annoyance to

the instructor who mistakes their backwardness for

heedlessness. There is always a poorest scholar in

the ordinary class, and if he is dismissed a poorest

scholar still remains. If the change, moreover, is

for the purpose of ridding the course of such stu

dents, it appears as if
the course was being modified

"to accommodate a necessary fault in the students,

rather than in itself. A young man comes to Cor

nell for a purpose and the degree which he obtains

should indicate something of the character of his
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work. We do not maintain that "A. B.
"

is of high

er worth than "Ph. B."or
"

B. S." but it certainly

indicates a different course of study. To most peo

ple, the course in Arts seems sufficiently liberal.

I^HE
success of Cornell students in maintaining

a glee club has not been such in the past as to

warrant any very bright hopes for the future. Still,

the old proverb "the darkest hour is just before

dawning" has had so many verifications that there

is no reason why it cannot be applied with propri

ety to this case. It is generally recognized that a

glee club is one of the pleasantest and most profita

ble of student organizations, and that an institution

with so large a number of students as Cornell has

ought to maintain as good a glee club as any college

in the country. Why don't we do it? In the host

of reasons of more or less importance that have been

advanced to account for the failure of the glee club,

we distinguish two fundamental ones ; first, the ob

ject of the glee club has been pleasure rather than

profit, to give concerts rather than to gain a knowl

edge of music. The club has not been willing to

undergo a thorough course of training, and wait to

give a conceit until they were prepared to do so;

second, the standard for admission to the glee club

has not been sufficiently high to make membership

any special honor. There has been very little of

what might be called musical esprit du corps in the

organization. This second reason is not so funda

mental as the first, and grows out of it to some ex

tent. But if these two difficulties can be removed,

in our opinion the glee club can be reorganized on

a basis that will ensure its perpetuity and success,

We think this can be axomplished and ought to be.

A sufficient number of students who are interested

in music should unite in securing the services of a

thoroughly competent teacher, who might give pri

vate lessons to individuals and act as leader of the

society. From the best voices developed in this

way the glee club should be selected, and should

then have special training. The glee club would

thus come to be recognized as a musical organiza

tion of high character, and the men with a taste for

music, who from year to year entered the Univeisity,

would have an incentive to work in order to secure

.ell Era.

membership in it. We do not mean to say that the

glee club has not had many fine voices, but it never

has had enough of them ; while there can be no

doubt that there have been good voices enough

among the students to supply the deficiency, only

there has been no means of bringing them out and

training them. Why cannot the club be re-organ

ized this term, simply with reference to introducing

a plan of this kind next fall? If it could be done,

there is good reason to think that the dark days of

the glee club would be followed by days of prosper

ity and usefulness.

THE
manifesto of the Sun on Monday last, in

regard to base ball, produced no little surprise

among the membeis of the Univeisity. The opin

ion seems to prevail that the said manifesto was not

well considered, and moreover that it was not oiigi-

nal, for it was evidently Jefferson's masterpiece

adapted. To use the expression of the Sun (the

article was evidently an editorial in disguise) the

writer was trying to
"

mi'k a ram," a ram which,

we are afraid, has turned around and resented it as

only such an animal can. No college paper pro

tested more than the Eka against the playing of

professionals on the different college nines last year

and, notwithstanding the futility of our effoits then,

we would still see Cornell beaten while playing a

straight college nine, as she was last year, rather

than see her win the pennant with a single ineligible

player. The question raised by the Sun is in re

gard to the eligibility of C. L. Hall to a position on

the nine. We think a plain statement of the facts

will make it evident that Mr. Hall is not only eligi

ble to a position on our nine, according to the rules

ofthe Intercollegiate Association, but that the spirit

as well as the letter of the rules would be obeyed in

giving him such a position. Mr. Hall entered the

University with the present Senior class as a student

in the course of Civil Engineering and remained in

the course until the end of last year when he was

obliged to leave college. While pursuing the course

in Civil Engineering heshowed a special proficiency

in metallurgy and assaying so that upon leaving col

lege he continued his work in that line. Early this

term, after having been absent from the University

two terms, he applied to the faculty for admission

into the department of Chemistry to take up
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work which he intends to pursue further,

and at a recent meeting of the faculty he

was admitted, upon the recommendation of the

professor in charge of the department who spoke of

him as one of the best students he had ever had in

his department. It is well known that our profes

sors have little or no inteiest in student affairs,

yet, when asked in regard to the matter, several of

the prominent members of the Faculty have ex

pressed the opinion that as a regularly enrolled stu

dent Mr. Hall has all the rights of a student. It is

evident from this that in admitting Mr. Hall as a

member of our nine Cornell would be acting strict

ly in accordance with the letter and spirit of the

rule of the association, which reads "No man shall

be allowed to play on the league unless he is pur

suing a course of studies in the college which his

nine represents." Whichever way the question is

decided by the association, the Sun has at least suc

ceeded in causing the base ball managers a great

deal of trouble, for it will be hard to convince other

colleges, against their wills, that the Sun was in

error. The spirit which led the Sun to take such a

high moral position is perhaps highly commendable,

yet, a more careful inquiry into the facts of the case

must have produced different results.

FIFTH ANNUAL DINNER OF THE A LUM-

NI ASSOCIATION.
"

A place where any person can find instruction

in any dish" was President Tompkins' apt designa
tion ofthe meeting of the New York Alumni last

week. It was all that, and more too. Besides the

bountiful repast, there was much renewing of old

ties, cordial enthusiasm for alma mater, and in gen

eral excellent speaking. About filiv alumni besides

invited guests were present, among the tatter being,
President White, ex-Governor Cornell, Erastus

Brooks and Mark Twain. Calvin Tonipkins/79 pre
sided with tact and good sense and carried through
a well arranged program. Letters of regret were

read from Stewart L Woodford, Henry YV. Sage,
Henrv Ward Beecher, Geo. R. Van de Water, Pro

fessor Schaeffer and others. Piofessor Schaeffer af

ter expressing his regret that the distance of Ithaca

from the centre of civilization together with his pro

fessional duties prevented his attending the banquets
of the New York Association, announced that he

should devote his first spare seventy-two thousand

dollars buying up the Univeraity and moving it near

er New York City. The Association endorsed

heartily a proposition of his that the Trustees pro

vide an alumni dinner during commencement week.

Among the toasts were "The President of the

University," "the University and the State," "the

Politician,"
"

the Trustees,"
"

the New York Asso

ciation," "Recent Progress in Ameiican Colleges,"
"Cornell Doctors and Cornell Editors.

'

The chief

feature of the evening was the address of President

White, .who recounted briefly the progress of the

present year, and announced some important meas
ures which have recently been or are soon to be

adopted. Referring to the debate at the Century
Club between Presidents Eliot and McCosh, and

some of the newspaper reports which gave President

Eliot of Harvard the credit of being the first Presi

dent of an Ameiican College to advocate liberty of

choice to the student, President White said.- "I

bear no ill will toward those who gave the honor of

what is now called the "new departure in Educa

tion" to others. On the contrary I rejoice heartily
that the system which a few of us advocated twenty

years ago when it was unpopular is now taking pos

session of every university worthy of the name

throughout the whole country. But the question
arises. In what degiee shall liberty of choice be

adopted? Shall we, as President Eliot would have

us, allow young men hardly out of boyhood abso

lutely unlimited choice? Snail we permit them to

make up courses out of subjects trivial and without

disciplinary value,—a little French, a little Italian,

a little music, a little talk about 'art'? Or shall we

do as Dr. McCosh would have us, ignore very near

ly all that the modern world has accomplished, force

the main body of students toward a single course, or

at most, two or three couises, and under the plea of

discipline, do injury to the best students in classics

by attaching them to a great number ofthe worst,

and do injury to the worst by forcing them through

studies in which th?y take no interest and from

which they take revenge entirely in athletic sports or

in plaguing their professors and tutors. It seems to

me that there were presented in the recent debate

two extremes neither of which can be permanently
defended. Unlimited liberty of choice between

studies or between "two hundred courses" which

President Eliot presents to us will result in a very

lar^e growth of namby pambyism and dilettanteism.

OrTthe other hand the forcing of all men alike with

out regard to their tastes and aims in life through vir

tually "the same course, or at most through one of

two courses, must result in producing very few real

students and very many men who idle away their

University years, getting out their classical lessons

with translations, memorizing their mathematics,

and stumbling through recitations in metaphysics

relying on "brass" and a kind Providence. I firmly

believe that there is another system the result not

only of thought but of experience, which has been

tested at Cornell University and at the University of

Michigan for twenty years, and which is now prov

ing its°value with every class that goes from us to
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assume the active duties of life. That plan which

we have adopted is not, as President Eliot would

have it, to present two hundred courses and allow

virtually unlimited choice to every boy of seventeen;

not, as President McCosh would have it, virtually

tying the whole bodv of men down to one of two

courses in which modem science, modem literature

and the conquests of modern thought are kept in

the background; but to present a modeiate number

of courses, carefully devised, thoughtfully balanced.

each containing studies for discipline, studies for

culture, studies for the accumulation of knowledge,
each having reference to some ascertained class of

aims or tastes which experience has shown to exist

in the minds of though ful and earnest students.

When the student with the aid of his parents, of his

academic teachers, anel of the University Faculty
has decided on anyone of these courses he is allow

ed for the first two years very little option. During
the last two years while the main studies are fixed he

is allowed wilh the proper limits of his course more

or less option, as experience shows mav be best.

Within the University halls there is an

earnestness in study fostered by this system which

has never been found under the eild system and

which I do not think woulel be found under the ex

treme liberty of choice proposed by President Eliot.

The trouble has been under the system advocated

by Dr. McCosh that stuelents interested in Greek

and similar studies have been held back by students

who were not, and that not only a great deal of in

tellectual quality but a great deal of moral quality
has been lost by the perpetual evasions, deceptions,
not to say cheating practiced under the old system

by students in courses of instruction which have

ceased to interest them. Under the new system,

which we are constantly endeavoring to perfect,
every student is to an appreciable extent bound in

honor by his choice to do his best in his couise of

study. Better work can be demanded of him, bet
ter work can be obtained. Each feels that he has

no right to complain of his couise if he is himself

responsible for the choice of it. He feels that there

is no excuse for his not doing good work in it since

he has distinctly electeel it. He feels that he can

not afford to neglect it because it bears distinctly
upon his aim in life."

President White congratulated the alumni on the

establishment of a couise in social science at Ce>r-

nell. Special emphasis was laid upon the practical
side of Mr. Sanborn's instruction—his laboratory
work—and in conclusion: "I believe that with

the institution ol courses in social science like this

of ours, which is the first ever establisheel in an

American university, the various leading universities

and colleges will become centers of thought on

these great subjects and that our legislation will be

vastly improved in all parts of the country." The
new professorships in moral philosophy and me

chanical engineering were spoken of at length, both

of which will probably be filled in June. The work

of Mr. Hayes in elecution was especially commend

ed, and the new course of lectures on journalism
explained.
Ex-Governor Cornell crcateel a sensation by his

remarks cn "the University and the State." "There

is nothing that the State of New York has ever elone

for the Cornell University," he declared, "or for any
other university for which any siudent of Ce»rnell

Univeisity, or indeed, for lhat matter, that any citi

zen of the State of New York can be proud of.

The State of New York is a great State. It com

menced more than a hundred years ago to build a

university. In 1784 it commenced to organize a

university, and it eiid organize a Board e>f Regents ;

and that is just as far as the State of New York ever

got in that direction. It has got a Be)ard of Re

gents now, it has had a Board of Regents for one

hundred and one years, anel it will probably have a

Board of Regents for one hundred and one years to

come; but it probably never will have a university.

The State of New Yenk has eleme a great deal for

education, . . . but it has done absolutely

nothing for the higher education." Mr. Cornell

declared lhat the State's treatment of Cornell Uni

versity was simply disreputable. The action of

Congress during the civil war was the foundation of

the univeisity. The State at first threw away the

whole lane! giant, bestowing it upon the so-called

"Peoples College." It had the good sense to recall

this, but then put it up to the highest bidder. Mr.

Cornell declared lhat the greatest civil service refe>rm

demanded was a reform of our legislative boelies.

A more irresponsible set of men never got together
than the legislature of this State, as witness the re

cent treatment of the prison labor question.
Erastus Brooks, who responded to the toast "The

Trustees," came to the rescue of the legislature and

declared that if unworthy men were sent there we

must reproach their constituencies, not them. He

also defended the State against the charge of neglect
of Cornell Univeisity, and declared the State equal
ly with the Nation entitled to the creelit of its estab

lishment. At the conclusion o( these remarks Mr.

Cornell reiterateel his previous statements.
Trustee Warner presented a careful statement of

the work of the New York association, in which he

reaffirmed its creed of jingoism and took great
credit for its successful agiiatiem in the matter of

reforms. Frankenheimer, '73, spoke radically but

in the main thoughtfully ami judiciously, in regard
to "Recent Progress in Ameiican Colleges."

A wore! by way oi suggestion : The New York

Association professes itself anxious above all things
to further the interests of Cornell. Yet no pro
vision was made for reporting what was probably
one of the best alumni meetings ever held, and

which, if properly presented through the press,
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would have been of verv great service to the Uni-

v rsity. There was almost no report of the pro

ceedings in the New York papers. 'The expenses

would of course be something, but it is doubtful

whether the members of ihe New York Association

could in any other way be of is much service to

to ihe University at so little expense.

THE~XAV1
'

A~ND~THLN/NL.
A problem of the deepest significance to Cor

nell athletics has presented itself for solution to

the Base Ball and Navy interests this spring. The

problem, unfortunately, is not a new one, but this

vear it seems to come more nearly home to us than

it has for some time before. It consists in the well

known lack of trained men to fill positions on the

nine and in the crew. Although, by the sustained

efforts of a few interested ones in each sport, backed

by one or two happy accidents, the positions have

all been well, or at least reasonably well, filled;
still it must bi a matter of serious consideration to

all patriotic Cornellians that at present a four-oared

crew and a nine representing a university of over

five hundred students are in danger of being prac

tically swamped bv any accident that withdraws

one important man from either organization, be

cause there are absolutely no skilled men in the

university to fill the vacated place. This is a situ

ation that could not arise in any ofthe other great

colleges and universities of this country, and there

must be some definite causes for its existence here.

What, then, are these reasons?

There are two things radically wrong in the

management of athletic interests in this university.
One is, that the athletic spiiit is not fostered in the

proper manner; the second, that there are not

enough opportunities offered in the way e)f organi
zations in which all those who have a liking for

athletics may have a chance to enjoy their favorite

sport. We are not lacking in men, for we have as

fine a body of students physically, and backed by
as complete a gymnasium system as any college in

the country. N.*ither is there lack of initial inter

est, in the men who come here. Nearly every

class, on entering, shows considerable athletic inter

est, for there is always a Freshman nine and, in

the case ofthe three higher classes here at present,
there were Irom eight to a dozen men ready to row

when the class entered. But athletic interest can

only be sustained by gaining some reward, in the

shape of college honors, for the time spent and the

energy put forth in practice. '1 hat is, there must

be contests in which the honor of victory can be

obtained over some similar and rival organization.
But such contests are not held at Cornell except

by the so-called univeisity teams, and the prospect

of getting on one of those organizations is too dis

tant anel too limited to hold out inducements for

many men to keep up athletic work and interest.

Again, particularly in the case of the crew, there

has been for some years back, no opportunities
offered for any but a chosen or hoggish few to learn

the art, or enjoy the pleasure of rowing. We have

but one or two boats in which new men can prac

tice, and those arc in such bad condition, from

their rig or otherwise, that it is enough to kill all

desire for rowing to have to go out in them. 'This

year the opportunities are better, but three years

of being without them have made us lack the men.

We also lack the opportunities for developing ath

letic interest because we have no foot ball teams,

nor any permanent certainty of a .Mott Haven

team. Such, then, is the situation. We offer no

athletic honors to a man, tin ess he be able io get

on one ofthe university teams, and his opportuni
ties to practice and try for those are very limited.

This is fatal. Each year we pay eleaily for it, by
having to put semi-trained or raw men into our

university crew and teach them to row there, at

the expense of the time and patience of the old men

in the boat. It usually occurs that after three or

four weeks' work the crew is only in the condition

at which it ought to have stepped into the boat,

i. e. , each man familiar with the ordinary technique
of handling an oar and riding a shell. 'I he nine

is scarcely in any better form.

Now the thing that, in the opinion of those who

have given the subject the most thought, will go

farthest in solving both problems successfully, is

the formation of class organizations in the different

sports. Regattas and Class Contests will give the

chance of winning athletic honors of various

kinds, while class organizations will quadruple the

opportunities now offered in any direction. Of

course, all the classes now in the University can

hardly be expected to burst into athletic enthusi

asm at once, but it rests with the underclassmen

physically, and the upper classes morally, to de

cide whether this apathetic spiiit in regard to cejl-

lege athletic interests shall be perpetuated. Eighty-

eight in resolving to do away with the cane

rush has taken a forward step, but there was a

spirit in the old cane rush that can be made of

use in furthering athletics ; that is the spirit of de

siring to have one's class rank first. Eighty-eight
has a good base ball team. Let her keep up her

organization this term by playing against ihe Uni

versity nine, as they do at Yale, and when Eighty-
nine appears let

the upper classes unite to make

the freshmen understand that they will be expected

to meet the sophomores with a nine, eleven or

four—or all three, thus turning the surplus energy

and enthusiasm of the entering class into channels

that will lead to proper class pride in excellence,

not of brute force, but of dexterity and skill.

Then, as good class spirit is the true factor of the

right college spirit, we may believe that the days
of indifferantism at Cornell are numbered. The
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Base Ball and Navy Boards of this year should not

disband without making arrangements for a class

championship base ball series and a regatta fen-

next vear, and so take some practical steps toward

a healthful reaction in athletics. We do not need

" booms" but we do need growth in every branch

at present.

FLIRTA TION!

Beneath the shady tree they sat,

He held her hand, she held his hat ;

I held my breath and laid quite flat.

They kissed— I saw them do it.

He held that kissing was no crime,

She held her head up
—

every time.

I held still and wrote this rhyme.

And they thought no erne knew it.—Selected.

PHILADELPHIA ASSOCIATION OF THE

CORNELL CNIVERSITT.

FIRST ANNUAL BANQUET.

In response to a call issued by Messrs R. C.

Horr, '82, and G. B. Davidson, '84. twelve enthu

siastic Cornellians met on the evening of March

31st, 1885, at 112 South 6th St. .from Philadelphia
and vicinity. Committees were appointed to draft a

constitution and arrange for a banquet, and on

Thursday evening, April 30th the formal organiza
tion of ihe Association was completed, in Parlor A

of the Colonnade Hotel. 15th and Chestnut Streets.

The constitution, substantially the same as that e»f

the Association of New York City, was adopted by
the feillowing :

Julius Chambers, '70. James M. Dodge, '72,

J. Walter Earle, '73, G. R. Thompson and Heniv

T. Kent, '75, M. R. Conable, M. M. Garver and

Charles Baiclay, '76, Angustus J. Loos, '77, Hev-

wood, Conant, '78, Wm. C. Russel Jr., James L

Knapp and W. E. Jackson, '80, Eugene L. Oatley,
"81, R. C. Hon S. L. Kent, '82, and G. B David

son, '84.
The following officers were elected for the ensu

ing year :

President, Julius Chambers ; First Vice President

Fred Schoff, '71 ; Second Vice President, M. R.

Conable, '76 ; Recoreling Secretary, Wm C. Russel

jr. ; Corresponding Secretary, James L. Knapp ;

Treasurer, Augustus J. Loos; Executive Commit

tee, Charles Barclay, Clarence Beebe, '73, R. C.

Horr, James M. Dodge, and the President, ex

officio. Founder's Day was selected as the future

date ofthe annnal re-union and banquet, and steps
were taken towards securing suitable rooms where

members may meet socially anel welcome visitors.

In addition to those who were present, it was fully
expected that Messrs Fred Schoff, '71, Claience

Beebe, '83, N. A. Randolph, '79 and G. B. David

son, '84, would attend, but these gentlemen were

unavoidably detained. However, it was agreed by
all that the experiment of starting an Association

here was far more successful than anticipated.
There is now little doubt that by next year ihe

number will be more than doubled, as there are

many Cornellians resident in this vicinity who could

not be reached in the short time intervening be

tween the preliminary meeting and the re-union

last 'Thursday. Mr. J. L Knapp, Philadelphia
Record office, will be pleaseel to hear from any

desiring to join the Association.

Dinner was served alter the business meeting in

one of the cosy private dining rooms of the hotel.

Many entertaining stoiies of college life were re

called, and toasts were wittily responded to by
Messis Dodge, Conant, Barclay, Horr, Garver and

others.

It may be of inteiest to know that a vote taken

showed the sentiment of the Association to be

unanimously in favor of Mr. Frankenheimer in ihe

canvass for Alumni Trustee. A. J. L.

Philadelphia, May 5th, 18S5.

PROFESSOR SANBORN ON CORNELL

An extract from a recent long article of Professor

Sanborn to the Springfield Republican gives us an

opporlonity to see how we arc compared with east

ern colleges by the Concord t.hilosopher. After

giving an account of Cornell's endowment, the

Fiske case, etc., he says :

"The immediate suiroundings and scenery of

Cornell are romantic in a high degree. Fancy the

college yard of Yale, Harvard and Amherst en

larged to the size (.>f Boslem common and the Pub

lic Garden, and place the 'campus' upe>n the steep

slope of Holyoke or Mt. Tom. intersect the region
below with gorges and waterfalls, at even half-mile,
and let these empty a perpetudly caseading stream

into Long Island Sound, and vou will have some

notion of the natural beauties and difficulties of

Ithaca. Cayuga lake is neither so long nor so wie'e

as the Sound, but it exlemls 40 miles and the hills

on each side of it are nearly as high as those along
the Connecticut in Hampshire county. The lake

itself is neaily 400 feet above the sea, and the Uni

veisity buildings are from 400 to Soo feet higher
still, so that ihe views anel ihe breezes are all that

coulel be desired, and sometimes more than is com

fortable in winter. But in spiing, summer and au

tumn even thing is lovely." The stream of Casca

dilla, acioss which every student must pass 70 leet

above the roaring brook, is a thing o\ beauty at all

seasons, anel down in it^ gorges the primitive vege

tations still abound te) delight the botanist and the

poet. Across the lake 10 miles awav are the Tag-
hannoc e>r the Taconic falls, 60 feet higher than

Niagara, anel all threiugh the neighborhood are cas

cades that put to shame anything in New England.
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The village of Ithaca, (originally a part ofthe town

of Ulysses), is rapidlv creeping up the mountain

siele towards PreMelent White's house, which stands

on die summit of ihe first range of hills, in a grove

of old pines and other forest trees ; while the uni

versity owns neaily three hundred acres of fertile

land, with a fine prospect, and devotes fifty acres

to its college campus.
About this are scattered the massive halls and

hanelsome houses of the professors with the slone

chateau of Mrs. Fiske at one coiner, to give a

baronial air, and a musical chime of bells near by
te> strew the air with melody. If scenery and mag

nificent surrounding can affect the student mine!,
here is the opportunity for it. Of course the

"magnificent distances" which appear in the land

scape re-appear to some extent in the university
studies, and there is not vet that connection anel

coordination of one pursuit with another which a

laiger elevelopment will secure. What strikes me

now is the high aim and scholarly equipment of the

professens, who cultivate literature, science and

philosophv with a devotion more complete ami

practical than is common in New England,—and

a coi responding breadth of minel m the students,

even when, as olten happens, thev are ileficient in

special attainments. English and German anel

Italian anel classic literature are cultivated here in

a manner seldom excelled in America, while French

history and literature, political science and the

practical sciences are specially studied under pro

fessors of great learning and skill. 'The libraries,

public and piivate, are good and fast becoming

great, anel the atmosphere is very favorable to faith

ful anel effective work. Cornell- is also a good place
for poor scholars, be>th from its numerous endow

ment, and from the general frugality e>f the region
— in this respect resembling Amherst and Dart

mouth more than Yale and Harvard.

BANQUET OF CORNELLIANS AT MIN

NEAPOLIS.

We clip the following from The Saturday Even

ing Spectator, of which C. H. DuBois, '72, is the

editor anel publisher :

'Graduates and former students of Cornell Uni

versity, met at the West Hotel, last evening, lor a

banquet, at which a letter was read by the Secie

taiy, F. P. Rundell, from President A. D. White,
of the University, late minister at Berlin. He

says :

" '

Our laboratories, now in complete working

order, both in physics and chemistiy, aresurpassed
bv none in this country or any other, the library
has received very large and valuable additions, ihe

illustrative material especially in the departments
of Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Architecture, and everv branch of Natural Science

has been greatly increased. As regards technical

instruction, the most notable change has taken

place in Sibley College. The recent gifts of Mr.

Sibley, amounting to $85,000 have enabled us to

extend the building, which be?ars his name, to

nearly twice its original length, to refit it thorough
ly, to add an 'annex

'

containing room for foundry
work, forge work, machine shop, pattern shop,
mechanical laboratory and the University printing
house.'

"Continuing, Pres. White mentions 'future

great
'

professors in Mechanical Engineering and

Moral Philosophy, the success of the course in

History and Political Science, the lectures of Frank

B. Sanborn, formerly of Harvard, on practical
Social Science; of Hon. Eugene Schuyler on the

Diplomatic and Consular Administration of the

United States, and by Hon. C. E. Fitch on the
'

Methods of Modern Journalism.' '1 hese lectures

promise to rank in ability and usefulness with the

Cornell courses by Agassiz, Lowel, Bayard 'Taylor,
Golelwin Smith anel Dr. Freeman. Professors of

Elocution and of Athletics have been appointed
anel no pains or expense spared to make Cornell

University the veay best institution in America or

perchance the woild, in the 'education demanded

by modern life.' With no professional schools as

known elsewhere, Cornell has now an enrollment

of 563 students, a scholarship fund of $200,000

and a property endowment which runs up into the

millions. 'The scholarships are free for all compet

itor and the general style of the institution is lib

eral and progressive. In discipline, it was, per

haps, the first Ameiican institution to regard its

studenls as free men anel not mere boys demanding
constant supervision; it \vr.s the first to allow all

students to choose their own courses or studies in

or out of course. It also gave to modern litera

ture, science, history and language a higher place.
To these advanced positions other institutions are

with much groaning and travail of spirit, slowly-

advancing, pluming themselves, meanwhile, on

'discovering
'

what has been demonstrated at Cor

nell University. In these advances, Pres. White

takes a parelonable pride, as in these crther steps

now in prospect, all calculated to hold the institu

tion to its purpose of instructing any student in any

branch ofeducation and emphasizing those branch

es of knowledge which fit men and women espec

ially for the practical duties of every day life."

TO THE STUDENTS OF CORNELL UNI

VERSITP.

The Athletic Council having fully investigated

the matter of the difference between the Base Ball

directors anel the Cornell Sun have unanimously

decieled lhat the position taken by the directors is

ri'mt and perfectly tenable.

By order of the Athletic Council
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GRAND EXCURSION THROUGH SOUTH

ERN GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND.

To-monow evening, those who are so fortunate

as to procure outside seats on the Wilgus Tally-ho,
will take a charming spin through Southern Ger

many and Switzerland. Prof. Newbury will han

dle the ribbons, A. F. Matthews, '8^, will sound

the horn, and between the blasts will discourse in

his inimitable style upon the beauties of the scenery,

and the historical events and legends connected

with the places visited.

The course will be up the Rhine, passing all the

points of interest on that beautiful anel historic

river. 'The party will tarry for a few moments

here and there while Mr. Matthews will endeavor

to instruct and amuse. From the Rhine the paity

will go to Lake Cemstance, thence to Zurich and

Lucerne. Here the Rigi will be asceneled and the

Lake of the Four Cantons, so well known to lovers

of Wilhelm Tell, will not be forgotten. The party
will be driven thence to Interlaken, so well known

for its many attractions. From Interlaken to

Basle, Vevy, Chillon, Ouchy, Lausanne and Ge

neva, will be the route. The guide will not forget

to take a run to Chamounix, anel ascend Mt.

Blanc, in fact, no better or cheaper excursion

could be planneel. All the beauties and points of

interest will be seen, and all without the trouble of

a long sea vovage anel the expense of traveling.

Remember, this excursion is for the benefit of the

Athletic Council. This fiict alcne should fill the

house, but Mr. Matthews' well known reputation
as a pleasing speaker will be an attraction which

cannot be odier than a success. Everv* professor
and student in the University should be there.

This is a chance you will not have again, and if

you do not go you will be sure to regret it.

CORNELLIANA.

—The policy of our E. C.
,
Rule or Ruin.

—Artillery has again taken a brace—a squad has

been formed.

—A preliminary examination in Botany was held

Wedneselay. There is to be one more this term.

-—Sage Chapel pulpit will be oeeupied by Rev.

W. R. Huntington, (Episcopalian), of New York

city, next Sunelay.
—Those who did not hear Professor Hayes last

week, should not neglect the eipportunity of hear

ing him this evening.
—Mock Congress meeting for to-morrow evening

has been postponed for one week on account ol

Mr. Matthew's lectuie anel the excursion to Willard.
—

Jtulge Shea's lectuie, which was to have taken

place this evening, has been postponed till next

'Thursday evening on account e>f the conflict with

Professor Hayes' reading.

—Contestents for positions on the tug of war

team are requested to han 1 their names to Mr. W.

C. Dole as soon as possible. 12 to 1 p. m. has

been set as the time of practice.
—To-morreiw (Saturday) is the last day, which

has been set asiele for those taking more h mis than

their couise requires, to meet the Committee and

tell the reason for their so doing.

— 'The spring term ehi e.s from the members of the

'Tennis Association are now payable to the treasurer,

J. L. Harrison. Membership to the club miy be

obtained by the payment of the initiation fee to the

same.

—We have the elements to blame for much ; the

postponement of to-day's game in Rochester will

probably compel Cornell to withdraw from'the N.

Y. S. I. B. B. A, as the Faculty have refused to

grant further leave of absence.

—The following promotions in the Militaiy De

paitment have been confirmed by the Faculty: Ma

jor, Hartzell, '85 ; Lieutenants, Kelsey, '87, Good-

kind, 'Sy ; Sergeants, Keating, 'S7, Vedder, 'Sj,
Carr, '87, Best, '88 ami Williams, '87.
—We notice an article in the current number of

the Germania on Two Meeliaeval Foik-Tales by Pio

fessor T. F. Crane, also a review of S.aw's, 'The

Preacher's Promptuary of Anecdote, in 'The Academy

of Saturday, 1 ifh, by the same Professor.

—Dr. Wilson is looking up the records of the

Senie)is preparatory te» their graduation. All who

have neglected to pass up their back work will re

ceive a notice to that effect ; others may ce>nsider

that their work is in a satisfactory condition.

— 'Two weeks from Monday, some twenty five

engineers will set out for their annual lake survey,

with Hammondsport em Keuka Lake as their point
of destination. W. C. Smith, the commissatv for

the party, left last week to make arrangements.

—The Lawn Tennis Association now has four

courts in gooel condition. The Era was mistaken

last week in suing that the courts just north of the

Chapel belonged te) private parties, the three courts

laiel enit there are the property e>f the Association.

—Mr. A. F. Matthews, well known to nearly all

those here at present, lectures to-morrow evening at

Wilgus Opera House for the benefit of athletics.

Those who have never heard him ceitainlv should.

It is unncccssaiy to say anything to those who have.

—The annual Convention of the Theta Nu Epsi
lon Society is being held to-dav in Albany, with

headquarters at the Delavan House. 'This society
which has chapters at many of our highes1 institu

tions of learning, is continually gmwing in pros

perity anel strength, anel appreciates more than ever

its place in college life. The Delta chapter is rep

resented by Asel Steele Jr., formerly '85.
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—At his first reading last Friday eve., Mr. Hayes
was gieeled by a good sized audience for Ithaca

and his reception was most flattering. The ap

plause after each selection was not perfunctoiy but

spontaneous and heaitv anel Mr. Hayes may con

gratulate himself upon having "captured
"

as criti

cal an audience as Iihaca could produce. Mr.

Ha\es is certainly a master of ihe art of elocution.

—Professor Sanborn and his class in Social

Science will visit Willard insane asylum at Williard

on Seneca lake to-morrow. This is one of the

largest insane asylums in this part of the country,
and an especially interesting time is anticipated.
'The train leaves at 5.57 in the me>rning and returns

at 9.30 in the evening. Reduced rates have been

obtained and a large number have signified their

intention of going.

—The Athletic Association have appointed the

following committees for Field Day : Committee on

Track, Howard and Roberts; Committee of Ar

rangements, Holman, Newberry and Sprague;
Prizes, Roberts, Howard, Teiwl; Printing, McCall ;

Handicaps, Roberts. Howaid, Hyalt ; Clerk, H.

R. Hoffeld; Timers, Post and McKinney, of town ;

Judges, Professors Newbury, White and Marx; Re

feree, Dr. Hitchcock.

—Nine o'clock section, Astronomy, May 2, 1885:
Prof, (at board, explaining); stops

—sees Mr.

asleep:
"

I hope 1 am not talking te>o loud, Mr.

!" Ciass applaud. Mr. opens his eyes.

Prof. Shaking finger at class),
"

Sh ! you are mak

ing more miise than I did; you have waked him."

Mr.
,
"Professor, I beg your pardon, I was

not asleep." Prof: "Oh ! but you seemed to be.
"

Mr. subsides amid confusion.

—A list of students to be examined by Dr. Hitch

cock h s been placed upon the bulletin board, and

after it has been there for 24 hours it is expected,

accoreling to the rules of the Faculty, that all should

be acquainted wilh its contents. If you do not at

tend to this as you should you may receive a note

from the Faculty saying that you are taking more

hours than you should for your own good, and nec

essarily you must be examined to see if such is the

case.

—A meeting of the Sophhmore class was held at

1 p.m. 'Tuesday. 'The business of the meeting was to

decide concerning the feasibility of an excursion, also
time for Era and*S'«« election. After stune little dis

cussion it was decided to have an excursion ; acenn-

mittee was appointed by the president to look up

the matter anel report at the next meeting. A com

mittee was also appointed to elraft a class constitu

tion. Next Tuesday was set as ihe day for nominat

ing Era anel Sun editors. 'The committee on the

excuision consists of Bennett, Keating, Moore,

Proctor, Russell.

PERSONALS.

C. I. and J. C. Avery, '8^, spent the Sabbath in

town.

C. C. Park, '85, is spending a few days at the

Psi U. house.

Converse, '86, has left the University for the re

mainder of the term.

J. F. Yawger has been the guest of the Alpha
Delta Phi chapter the past week.

Miss Gertrude B. Harlow, '81, is conducting
a private school at Delaware City, Del.

G. B. Penny, '85, and H. M. Beardsley, '86,
are in Hartford, Conn., attending the 5 2d Psi

Upsilon convention.

At the 65th Commencement of the Auburn

Theological Seminary, Mr. I. P. Smith, '82, pre
sented an oration on "Our Nation's Risk."

D. E. Smith, '8^, is studying law at Marshall-

town, Iowa, anel is very enthusiastic over the ad

vantages of Marshalltoun as a business point.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The class races at Harvard were won by Eighty-
seven.

The University of Virginia "takes the cake" in

fraternities. It has sixteen.

Professor Laughlin of Harvard has a work in

press entitled "'The Study of Political Economy."

Of the six professors in the Haivard divinity
schoe>], three are Unitarians, two Baptists, and one

Orthodox Congregationlist.

'The Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association will

hold its annual tournament at New Haven, begin
ning on October 10 or 12.

Last Sunday Mr. Moody preached to the Yale

students, Battell Chapel being crowded at three

services, and thirty students, in answer to his ap

peal, arose for prayers.

Mr. George W. Childs has offered another cup

to be competed for by college crews. The first

cup offered by this gentleman has been won by

Pennsylvania by three consecutive victories. Penn

sylvania, Cornell and Wesleyan will compete for

this cup on June 18, on the Schuylkill at Philadel

phia.
The Harvard board of overseers and ihe faculty

are trying to decide which is die higher power in

regard to the Greek question, with the chances in

favor of the overseers.' At the same time comes

the announcement that Presielent Eliot will next

year take a year's vacation and go abroad. It

seems queer that President Eliot should forsake

his post just as so many important changes of his
are under consideration.
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Tufts College has received about $40,000 by the

will of Miss Harriet H. Fago of Marlboro. 'This

sum will probably be used to establish a professor

ship of English literature, a vacancy which the col

lege has long felt.

Ihe Board of Directors of the University of Cin

cinnati have elected Gen. Jacob D. Cox, President

of that institution.

"Very few men living and active have had ca

reers covering so many and such distinguished
fields as that of General Cox. In civil life he has

been a member of the State Senate, member of

Congress, member ofthe Cabinet and Governor of

Ohio. He has been distinguished as a jurist, and

in scientific work ranks as one of the ablest micio-

scopists in this country."

In the coming representation of "Julius Caesar"
bv the Harvard students, the chief aim in the pro

duction of the costumes is to have them historically
correct. After much trouble a person was found

who had given much time to the study of the Ro

man dress, and the result of his studies will appear
in the togas worn by the students in the produc-
t.on of the play, and they will no doubt be histor

ically correct. The to^as will contain thirty yards
of cloth, anel will be fifteen yards long. In the

mob scence only the colors worn by the Romans

will be used.

OUR TABLE.

parvum in multo.

These fellows who make up the
"

College Notes"
for the various papers seem to have a faculty for

making them up out of whole cloth not infre

quently. We, every now and then, run across

some startling statement about Cornell, which

wouid be very interesting news to us if we only
hael the means of veiifying it. 'The Illini, for ex

ample, in its last issue, says that "Cornell students
are to have a course of five lectures on social

science." We had supposed there were to be

about thirty of these lectures, and as we have al

ready listened to about a dozen and are assuieel

they will continue through the term, we feel war

ranted in saving that the Illini \s for once in error.

It also copies an item which has been a favorite
with the shearers, to the effect, that among the

students taking the militaiy course at Cornell is

one lady. If this item has any enterprise about

its make up, it will make the newspaper it creaps
into say, that all lady students here are required to

drill with broomsticks.

The first number of the Williams Fortnight which
succeeels the Argo anel A/hencrum has made its ap

pearance. and from the looks of things is prepared
to maintain the high standard which the Williams

papers have generally attained to in the past.

Era.

AT CHURCH.

Two idle eyes, 'neath lashes fine,
Wander about with sly design
In sei vice-timr, nnd make me feel

A strange enchantment o'er me steal,

As tlio' th>;y cast some sec_ret sign.

The meaning I would fain divine ;

I long to worship at this shrine

Where silken lashes will reveal

Two idol eyes.

Like sunny skies are they that shine

And shed their softest beams benign
On me who wilh a suppliant's z^al

Would eagerly before them kneel.

To idolize.
—

ForlnigMy.

LITERARY.

Man's Birthright, or The Higher Law of Prop

erty, by Edward H. G. Clark, G. P. Putnam's

Sons, New York. Ithaca, Andrus & Church.

Under the above title, the author, in a small book

of about one hundred and fifty pages, discusses the

question of man's inherent right to a share iu the

ownership of land. Basing his argument upon the

old Jewish law, which provided for the redistribu

tion of the lands every fifty years, he makes the de

duction that all lands belong to men in common,

and that the tenant should pay to society each year,

a certain rental. He would go further than Henry
Gee>rge and tax all products of man's industry on

the principle that they all proceed directly or indi

rectly from the land. The book is very reaelable,
and shows at least much thought on the subject on

the part of the author.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

The Forresters, who are well known to all old

Ithaca play-goers, open a week's engagement at

the Wilgas next Monday evening, May 11, with

the "Octoroon." 'They have played a'two weeks'

engagement at theWeiting Opera House, Syracuse,
to full houses, and our theatre-goers are assured

of a fine performance. We clip the fellowing from

the Herald:

"The audience which grceteel the Forresters at

the opera house last evening, was one of which the

company may well feel proud. 'The gallery was

crowded to overflowing, and nearly every seat on

the lower floor was taken. There were from 1,300
to 1,400 persons present, anel considering the fact

that the night was a very stormy one, the large at
tendance may be taken as an indication that the

Forresters are well remembered. The play put on
was "New York by Electric Light; or, the Lights
and Shadows of the City,' improved for the Forres

ter show, anel was put on last night in good style.
Mrs. Forrester as

'

Mav Bronson' made a charm

ing heroine, anel Mr. Forester as the Veteran, pre
sented the character with much power. The
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company will play at the opera house every even

ing this week except wedneselay, and it is probable
that the house will be crowdeel before the week is

out. To-night the beautiful play 'Galatea' will

be put on, followed by a farce entitled
'

B. B.; or,

John L. Sullivan on his Travels.'"
'The peculiar prices, 10 and 20 cents, will be

maintained. Reserved Seats can be secured at

Andrus A: Church's for 10 cents extra.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Who says it is unhealthy to sleep in feathers?

Look at the spring chicken and see how tough
he is.

—In Philosophy: Prof.— "What is at the end

of the chapter?" Student, with subtle insight,—
"

'The conclusion !
"

—Prof.—
"

Love may be classed along with heat,

light, and electricity as a species of force called

energy." Student—
"

Isn't it a spark generated by
pressure?

"

—Conversation heard on April ist. .Senior,—

"You ought to have seen me fool the Professor

this morning! It was grand." Friend— "How

did you do it ?
"

Senior—
"

Why, I carefully stud
ied mv lesson, and you never saw a man more

surprised. Ha, ha ! It was a great sell."

— I'll get an education,
And I'll labor with a will

To roll my feeble intellect

Up learning's rugged hill.

Mount Science and Mount Numbers

I'll labor up the side;
But when it comes to classics,

Why, then I'd rather ride.

—Orient.

—'Why is a Freshman like a telescope? Because

he is easily drawn out, easily seen through, and

easily shut up.

Whv is a Sophomore like a microscope? Be

cause when seen through, small things are re

vealed.

Why is a Junior like a kaleidoscope ? Because

every time you look at him you perceive some new

beauty.
Way is a Senior like a spectroscope? Give it

up.
—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Cl.apel. Services at it a. m. and 3:30 p.m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

S:. Paul's Episcopal Church. University Chapel (East door). Prof.

Chas. Babcosk, Rector. Services
•

very Sunday at 9.45 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Unitarian. Eist Buffalo St. Services at 11 a. in. and 7.30 p. in., con

ducted by Rjv. A. E Gjodnougi. iVof. O.iver's class in ethics at

noon.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, J F. Clymer. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday
and Friday at 7 p m

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.
Charles Al. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. in. and 7:00 p. m Ceneva and Sen
eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Pari:, Rev. A. S.

Kiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. 111. and 7:00 p. 111. Sabbalh Sclioo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.
Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Itev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Slate- Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab
bath School at ij:i5 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, in. and

12 .3- p. 111. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. in. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, IJook Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
—Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth cat? thus be rendered permanently useful.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should he paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. V. S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Hales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

NEW SHOE STORE.

LEROY JAM3IS,
KOKMEKLY WITH IOHN E. I-.KOWN,

THIRD DOOR WEST OF TOMPKINS CO. BANK.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order. Repairing Promptly Done. Stu

dent trade solicited.

Shorthand sass

PSTENOGRAPH „pmT,'w.
J The ShorthandWritingMachine possesses

many advantages over, and is learned in much

less time than other systems. Price $40.

Instructions by mail free. Send stamps for Circular.

U.8.STEXOORA.PH CO., ST.LOUIS,MO.

UniversityofVirginia
SUMMKIt l-AW LECTUKES (nine weekly)

begin 9ih July, IS80, and end 9th September. Ua\e proved
of signal use, -1st to students who design lo pursue their

studies at this or other Law Schtiol; 2 1, to those who prop >se

to read privately; and 3d. to practitioners who have not had

the advantage < f systematic instiuction. For circular ?pply

(P O University of Va.) to John H. Minor, Prof. Com.

and Stat. Law.

D. II. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes

than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th°

WCttMOND STIMIGttT CUT 1*0.1

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the mrightrst, most dfucately Flavored

and highest cost goi n i raf gkown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT A'JUI/I EKAT1UN OK DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, ..four own direct importa

tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, KO. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none arc genuine,

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem. Otera

Pifis. Pri and L ttlf. Beutiks Cigkettes.

SMOKlNel TOliACCGS. Richmond Straight, No i. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Pcrique Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

L. A. HOYT,
Dealer in Tin, Cooper, and Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXEs A >PE(MALTV.

17 North Aurora street, Iihaca, N. Y.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly imm the shell and served in any way lo suil cuslom rs. Cold

Turkey, Broil' il Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents boarded by day or week. Slate sireet, one door east of Aurora

street.

THE ITJHACA RINK.

Open Afternoon aiid Evening.

DR. C. W. HOYSRADT'S
IDEnXTT-A-Xj H.OOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

T!ie largesl aw.1 most complete Dental K" tablishment in tin; country,

containing every faciiily for the prompt and perfect executio I all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given lo lling,
cleansing, treating and preserving the r.aiural teelh. Ariificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class mate rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as rea-o- able r,vt< as

by anv responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No olher

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of tfeth.

TrEaElE "CASTIVO"

Manchester A fiagnon, Propr's, £2 E. State Street, opp Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
AND P.PES.

Smoking and '"hewing Tobaccos,
Can-s, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers' Materials.

ROCHESTER LAGER.
Light & Stock Ales.

It?"- Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA:RS.

JO STEEL

0 PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 181.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

iR Kast Slate street. Ithaca, N V

ADMISSION

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets,

io Cents

20 Cents

J 1.00

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

First do..r Kast of Pnstoffice. up-stairs. Clntliing e'ut. Made and
Trimmed at the very lowest prices. 1 1 ntlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

WORTMAN & SOX,
DKA1.KKN IN

KRKSII, SALT anel SMOKFJ) MKATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.
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D. W. GEANBERY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

Nt iv Equipoise and other Popular Styles of

our oivn make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE TATE, ALEXANDER, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites for Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

phonographic Institute
ITIIACVA., TV. \T.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS,

-■.-TO RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5.000

pieces of 5 cent music,' and Music Books wilh words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

Matfiematicaf ©foA^e^.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math-

which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m.
-

p. m.,
and 7 p. m. The tuition lor each class will be Jio.oo. Only

Uniuersity Students
will be admitted to these classes.

THE WINDSOR,

No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Ev'-rylhing in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.

Fancv drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours
1

ED. W. PRACER, Proprietor.

O". TVILIj TR33E,

BOOK IBI IST ID IE 1=1.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block. Ithaca, N. Y.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

T. F. ALLEN, Al. D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St., New York City.

PREJUDICE IS A THIEF,

And will rob you of many good things.
Our cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. They have lately been improved, are not hard nordry

—Will always smoke free and moist—Will not crumble in the pocket nor
"

catch you in the throat."

If you are not opposed to a change and cannot obtain them from your dealer, send to the manufac-

turers for a sample.
^ g K|MBAL|_ ACOm Rochesteb, N. Y.

Enclose three Red Stamps.
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E. f. MORGAN, fR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.CCHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS &SSTCHELS.

Custom Work of All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

S. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TAPER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount, to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompftins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,
.

FLORIST !

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE &> BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,

Cover Glasses. Imported and Dpmestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, AL D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 9 p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosile the Ithaca

Hotel.

♦?/r. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

THEODORE ZINCK,

NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLAITS.

Agents for the James Means $3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $1.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
— WITH

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDolig-litfu.! Pastime,

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 els. FOR CATALOGUE.

Cr>G BLAIR COUROGRAPI)

ADD DRY PLATG <£0.,

471, 475, 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

3 1 8 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.( 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGKNT FOR

Dunlap's Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Gi\e me a call at 25

East State Street.

PHOTOG'EAHEE,
(Successor to Wm. Frear, Ithaca.)

iWIBTIC fttOTOS^fttY
in all its branches. Headquarters for Dry Plates, etc., etc.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

S0TOperative Dentistry a Specialty. "®>

WIXOM

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

UniMKi* c^ijop antr JJatij Koomjj.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and io University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. f. RUMSEY &* CO.,

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc,

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st.. Ithacj

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 South Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GA UNILETT 6* BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Sireet, - - - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. f SEAMAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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BEN J. 1^1 CH,
Successor to Straussman.

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca.

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line

of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

S. A. HEGGIE,
JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca. N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER.

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

G&AB8 NL(BT(NlB4HffiB
For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Stale Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.
I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus

and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

J. P. &OETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJSJE FURJ^ISJ-UNG GOODS.

SHIRT TVT /\ BIEJFL.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

& Co , Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the
watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

FUROITURG
AND

DRAPGRIG$
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

•« EMPIRE* HOUSE *•

Best $2,00 Per Oaf House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

Culver Block,
- Itxiaoa..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

I"OH. PXJNJMS, STYIjISXZ

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRftGUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Boris, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail find express everywhere.

fURJ^ITURE,
STATIONERY.

WALL PAPEK,
F^lSTOY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes— \ Reverie, by Prof. Roehrig, - - Price 30c | Rural Fesiival—A Recreation, by Prof. Roehrig,
Impromptu, by Prof. Roc'irig, Price 43c j Divertissment, (new), by Prof. Raehrig,

Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

^^ISB^" &iPfiarcl parPor anc[ JSocofing J\Pfe\/.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students'

A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. Me'ebEbbANE),
>f^T1STie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE S/fVIJ^SS BAJMK BUIL>DIJslG,
SYR/rGUSE, N, Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

makers of the

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
rnjninns and T7xxca.e>r,,x>c-©«.x*.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadied' $ genta' gining jfarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK T71T^VILiILi.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine lioots and Shoes,
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neat'y done.
References—Editors of this paper.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES & SUNMIEST

JH. F. JHOWARD,
Sole Agentfor the celebrated Rudgc Bicycles, Tricycles

and Sundries.
Also sole agent for the celebrated

Racine Boats aiad Canoes,
and dealer in General Sporting Goods. 7 N. Tioga St., ItAn, a, N. V.

-^//utze^i/ d (!Tte/Tt^tt-'yz<f4/

JSIOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
E63 HROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

#3- SENT BY MAIL AXD EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^1,*

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV-

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Progi amines. An examination and careful com

parison of our woik with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting anv re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers ami Engravers.

8u I'.ROAPWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.
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VERY
foolish actions. are sometimes wrongly as

cribed to college students ; but in the idea of

the Sophomore and Freshman classes giving sepa

rate excursions, there is no small amount of folly.

It has already been sufficiently demonstrated that

two excursions almost within the same week are a

little beyond the appreciation of the student body,

and that one of the classes is practically to fail in

their undertaking. It was only last year that the

Freshman cremation and the Sophomore excursion

were combined, and there is no apparent reason

why a similar plan should not be pursued this spring.

Class patriotism is commendable, but it is foolish

to make a larce out ol what might have been a suc

cess.

FROM
the increasing number of aspirants for

positions on the College papers every year, one

would be led to suppose that it is one of the biggest

snaps in College life, a great deal of honor and

very little to do—but let us say, we who have had a

taste of this good deal of honor and glory, that just

the reverse of the above is true. There is very little

honor and much less glory, after the nominations

and elections arc over, and then comes work which

is work. There is also a mistaken idea in regard to

the kind of men best suited for these positions. A

college journal, to have the best interest of ils col

lege at heart, and to be of interest to the greater

mass of students, should not be an entirely literary

paper, and consequently literary talent is not the

only requisite for a college editor ; in fact it has very

little to do wilh the greater number of college jour

nals. I3ut what you do want is a man that will

work, no matter in what department of the paper it

mav be. We do not wish to disparage those run

ning for the positions on the papers, but we simply

want to inform them, lhat there is a good deal of

work connected with the editing of a college jour

nal, and that literary talent plays a very small part

in a man's ability.

I^HE
past must be learned from books, but the

institutions of the present may be presented to

the student in two entirely different ways, instruc

tion liom the text book or from articles in contem

porary publications, or from studying the subject

under consideration in its actual workings. The

latter plan is the very admirable system now being

pursued by Piofessor Sanborn with his class in So

cial Science. During the week the professor pre

sents to his students the recent theories which have

been adopted by those who have given special study

to the various branches of Social Science, offering

all sides of the question, and finally presenting his

own conclusions drawn from many years of thorough

investigation. On Saturdays he accompanies his

class to the neighboring state institutions where his

instruction is augmented by explanations by the of-
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ficers in charge, who spare no pains to describe the

methods of their institution to the visitors. The

students have previously learned what modern and

humane practice demand that thev should find, and

if such is not the case, they are quite apt to notice

the faults of the institution. Thus far, moreover,

there are no reasons to believe that anything has

been concealed from their inspection. The Elmira

Reformatoiy, the Cotiniy Poor House, the Willard

Asylum for Chronic Insane have already been

visited and it is contemplated that the class will in

spect the Auburn prison and the School for Idiots

at Syracuse at an early date. It is not expected

that the student will be taught how to superintend

one of these institutions, but he endeavors, and, in

fact, does learn much to enable him to cast a ballot

in the right direction. It is wilh pleasure that we

pronounce the last step by Cornell toward practical

education, a most flattering success, and we feel as

sured that the Era is expressing the sentiment of the

entiie student body.

AT
the meeting of the Faculty last week a plan,

already printed and ready to insert with the

"Rules for the Guidance of Students," was pro

posed for the regulation of absences. The pro

posed plan which we print elsewhere was not adopt
ed and we cannot but believe that we have had a

very lucky escape. The idea as will be seen is to

prevent absences from lectures by making every

absence in any study deduct a certain amount from

the mark secured in the examination in that study,
fifteen per cent being the maximum of absences

allowed. It seems to us that if it were the plan to

place regular attendance ahead of scholarship and

study it would be well to allow eveiy student to be

gin the term wilh a mark of perfect and let each

absence deduct a given amount from that mark. If

however with the piesent marking system, this plan
were introduced the result would certainly be to so

reduce the marks that few would be up to the aver

age required for graduation, Take, for instance, a

subject which counts one hour per week, then in an

ordinary term there would be twelve lectures. The

average standing of a class at present is perhaps 3. 7
or 3.8. Now if a student missed one lecture of

these twelve, which would a small per cent of

absences, it would reduce his mark 0.5 thus bring

ing it down to 3.2 or 3.3 which is below the

average (3.5) required for graduation. It will thus

be seen that allowing for one absence in twelve

recitations, with the present marking system and

this proposed rule in force only those who now take

general honors with an average of 4. could gradu
ate. As these honor students constitute but about

one tenth of any class a diploma from Cornell

would be a mark of great distinction. As the plan
was defeated we have nothing to fear but consider

ing the fact that the rule was all printed and ready
for insertion into the Rti les for Studenls we have

had a narrow escape.

WE
are afraid that the athletes of our Universi

ty have forgotten that Field Day occurs next

Wednesday, and that the Intercollegiate meeting
occuis the thirtieth. There is very little time re

maining in which to do good work, and we fear

that those who are training do not fully realize how

much depends on them, and how much is to be

gained. Our Alhlcl.c Association has offered ap-

piopriate prizes for the different events, which in it

self should be a stimulus to good conscientious

work, as this will give the winners of the different

events handsome trophies to remind them of their

triumphs. The Intercollegiate meeting at Geneva

will be the first time that Cornell reallv meets rival

colleges in athletic games, as ihe few representatives

who have occasionally gone to Molt Haven could

scarcely be said to fully represent our University as

they have alway-. labored under perplexing difficul

ties. Heretofore boating has been our only strong

hold 'and it is a by-word that a college with about

seventeen students can always raise a nine which

will fairly wipe up the field with ours. This vear

although we have a good nine, circumstance have so

combined as to render it almost impossible for us to

play the schedule through, so that the onlv wav

open for us to win a fair name for Cornell is at the

Intercollegiate. We cannot too stiongly urge everv

student who is an athlete to do his best to

lower rccoids at our own Field Dav •

to

improve eveiy opportunity for earnest train

ing; and if he is sent as our repiesenlative to Gen

eva, to go iheie wilh the firm inteni'on of winning.

Should we not obtain our shaie of the prizes at

(ieneva it must ceitainly lower our athletic standing
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among the other colleges, and it would not be long

before we would be ranked with second-rate institu

tions. Can this University", with over five hundred

students; this University, which, as regards advan

tages and equipments, is second to none, afford to

enter the lists at Geneva and be played with and

fairly downed by the other institutions that com

pose the association? This is the question we

would ask the students, and more particularly
the athletes, of our Univereity. Tiie answer is ob

vious, and we sincerely. hope that they will go to

G-Mieva, not to disgrace us, but to slio'v tliat they

are worthy to represent the fair alma mater, who

sends them.

IT
has been part of the unquestionably very im

portant mission of our esteemed contemporary,

the Sun, to exercise a careful supervision over the

granting of mid-course honors in the German de

partment. From observations that have appeared
from time to time in the columns of the Sun, the

natural inference would be drawn that the editors

of the Sun were all candidates for these honors,

and were alarmed lest the honor should be too

cheap. The chief objection that has been urged

is, that many of the works required for honors, are

or have been recently taught in regular classes.

The Sun has evidently overlooked or forgotten the

general statement in the Register in regard to hon

ors. It is there expressly said that instruction in

many of the subjects required for honors is given in

regular university classes. Many of the optional

classes, especially in mathematics are made up

with special reference to honor students. If the

Sun's mission requires it to attack ihe general pro

visions of the honor system, it undoubtedly must

do so, but there is not the slightest ground for it's

anxiety in regard to the German depaitment.

"MONTR CARLO."

Monte Carlo,—What a heaven ! what a hades I

where can the light and shade of life be seen in

greater contrast? Where can one behold a lovelier

spot, and where can the terrible results of evil doing
be so vividly seen. It seems as if the gods them

selves could not have chosen a more beautiful situ

ation, and days and months even might be spent in

wandering about the cool terraces and shady gar

dens that surround the far-famed Casino. What a

view may one behold from the terrace oveilooking
the sea. The long stretch of coast reaching out far

toward Genoa. The li'gh snow capped peaks of
the Maritime Alps, that form a fitting back ground.
The beau'iful terraced gardens of the Casino with

their palms, their orange and citron trees and their

sweet odor oftropical foliage. At ones feet many yards
below the Mediterranean washes lazily the rocky
shore, its surface scarcely moved to ripples by the

light east wind which softly fans one's face. In the

oiling here and there a sail may be descried, and the

dark blue ofthcsei blends softly with the sky at th"

hazy horizon. In the little cove which forms the far off

harbor, are many fishing craft riding lazily at anchor,
with perchance the low, graceful hull of some swift

English vacht, to form a pleasant contrast. Across the

harbor, perched on the sleep hillside lies the town

of Monaco, its snow white walls glistening in the

sunlight, and its dark battlements looking frown -

imilv down upon the shipping. But the danger is

all in the frown, for the poor effete prince who gov

erns the state can scarce support a force sufficient

for police duty.
Perchance as we are viewing this enchanting

scene, the sweet strains of some Strauss valse come

to us from the neighboring Casino, and unable to

withstand the temptation, we are attracted thither.

Entering the long marble vestibule we are first

tempted to the left into a handsomely decorated

hall, where a fine orchestra is discoursing choice

pieces of music. But soon tiring of this we remem

ber the gambling of which we have so often heard.

We cross the vestibule and enter the gambling hall.

What a scene m^ets our view. The long lofty hall

is filled with green covered tables. Around each is

an ea^er crowd of men and women, and, the whirl

of the roulette, and the clink of gold reaches our ear.

Let us draw near to the first table and observe the

oame. In the centre is the roulette and as the at

tendant calls out the numbers, the
"

Croupiers"
with their long rake like implements gather in the

lost gold and pay out to those who have won.

Scarcely a word is spoken; only the stern, vingl cino

rouge, Or quarlcrze noir ofthe attendant, and the
„

whirl of the roulette. Perhaps a half audible groan

escapes some player, as he sees his all engulfed by
that fickle goddess chance. What a mixed assem

blage surrounds the table. Russians, French, Ital

ians, Germans, English, and possibly Americans,

all eagerly watching the game and winning or loos

ing, as they are "in luck" or not. Thereat the

farther end is an aged dowager, her snow-white hairs,
her wrinkled face, her drooping form seem indeed

out of place ; yet how eagerly she clutches the gold
with her bony fingers, how her eyes flash fire as

watches the whirl of the fatal ball : Vingl trois

noir! She has lost. Quickly she tears open a new

package of
' Louis d'or

"

and drops the shining pieces
on the red and black squares of the table. She is
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an old habitue and now in luck and now a loser,

She returns each day to slake her fortune at this

faial yet fascinating game. Next to her is a young

Englishman probably an officer of the Mediterra

nean squadron now lying at Villa France. He has

come up to Monte C ailo merely to see the sights,
and has been attracted to the game by cuiioMty,
Winner at first he has kept on until his little all is

going. IIow pale his fate ; how his lips quiver and

liis hands tremble as he listens for the number.

He is not a practised gambler and has not vet

learned lo control his feelings. That daik visaged
Italian on the opposite side is in luck. How

carelessly he diops his wageis on the different

squares and how calmly he gathers in his gains.
Never a truer saying than "luck inns in streaks.

"

He

has won thousands, and yet why not leave. No, he

will remain until his luck turns and ihen unless far

different from the average gambler he will loose h all.

Can that sweet young girl who is playing so

recklessly be an American ? Yes, she is one of

that large number of our countrywomen who tired

of the gaities of Nice have come to Monte Carlo

for rest. The gambling hall was at first but a curi

osity. One day tempted to try it she risked a small

sum. She won, and now each day she is found at

the green table winning and loosing like the rest.

She has lost heavily to-day ; how flushed her face ;

how she trembles ; she likewise cannot control her

feelings and mast give outward show of her nervous

ness. Double ought, cries the attendant, all are

losers; the croupiers rake in the napoleons; the

players again make their wageis, and the ball goes

round. So it continues from year to year. Each

day the tables are surrounded by the same eager

throng, each day are fortunes lost and won. Each

day the beautiful gardens and cool terraces are left

deserted, and the music hall is frequented by nurses
and children ; their parents crowding to the gam

bling hall to win and play— to play and lose,—

such is Monte Carlo.

Suicides are frequent, yet such common occur

rences are scarcely thought of, the poor unfortunate

is hastily removed, the blood is mopped up and

again the roulette spins— that is all.

I well remember a sad scene I once beheld in

the gambling hall. A young Russian Count had

been loosing heavily from day to day. His estates

were sold, his effects even, to pay homage to the

goddess chance. On the day of which I speak he

had been a heavy loser. He was pale and hag
gard, his blood-shot eyes flashed desperation. His
limbs trembled yet he was not unnerved for he

coolly placed his last thousand francs upon the

O O. The roulette spun around and while

yet tinning I saw him place his handkerchief quiet

ly to his mouth. A loud report shook the hall and

the poor fellow fell lifeless to the floor. His wager
was the last cent he had in the world and he dared

not hear the result. Had he waited he would have

heard ihe attendant ciy OO. He would have won

an enormous sum ; enough to have again started him

in lile. This was but one of many such stents. The

poor fellow was cairied out and buried by the bank ;

the blood was washed awav, and the play toniinutd.

Nice papers next dav had a short account of the sui

cide; gossips exchanged a lew woids upon it; but

that was all.

Oh, Monte Carlo! what temptation, what

woe, what misery are contained within thy
Casino. What stories of fortunes lost, of blasted

lives, could thv innocent-appearing gardens and ter

races tell. Where can heaven and hades be found

in such proximity. Where is such a lovely spot
and such a gilded palace of vice? Let us be in

deed truly thankful that our own dear America does

not contain its like. H.

OUR SPRING POEM*

Since the Cornellian has appeared,
It seems the proper thing

To break the gloom that hangs about,
With some random thoughts on sprini

Tis a common error to suppose

All students, worst and best,

Pass the spring in getting ready
For an everlasting rest.

What once was dry has now a charm

That spring can only give.

And, dead languages excepted,
Lifeless studies once more live.

Astronomy its devotees

Now numbers by the score,
Who never tire the practice

Though the preaching was a bore.

Geological excursions,

Largely on a moonlight night,
Wilh two to form a party,
Have a charm that's ever bright.

And the optical expeiiments,
Within the lecture room,

Are repeated in the sunset

And the gathering twilight gloom.

Photography distracts, alas,
All but the learned few,

For 'tis hard to tell apart the rays

From brown eyes and from blue.

*Estimates by the yard cheerfully furnished on applica
tion.— [Eds.
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And Botany receives its share

Of softly murmured praises,
In bright young hearts, who gather more
Than liverwort and daisies.

In short, the sort of science

That is studied in the spring,
Is the famous

"

little learning"
That's "a very dangerous thing."

But spring's a world-wide subject;
So we'll leave it now just here,

And keep the balance over

For another year.

WILLARD ASYLUM.

Last Saturday Mr. Sanboin conducted those of

his class in Social Science who were especially in

terested in the subject through the Willard Insane

Asylum at Ovid. It is a long day, from six o'clock

in the morning until nearly ten in the evening, but

from the time the paity left Havt's Corneis on that

curious nanow-gauge "Willard Rail Road' until

the same miniature train returned them in the even

ing their inteiest did not lessen. It was about eight
o'clock when the party reached the reception room

ofthe asylum and was introduced to Doctors Wise,
Allison and Nellis, and to the courtesy of these gen

tlemen the party is much indebted. Afier a few in

formal lemarks by Mr. Sanborn tiie party separated
to meet again at nine o'clock. At the appointed
hour the party re-assembled and under the guidance
of the genial doctors commenced its tour through
the village of charity modestly called Willard Asy

lum.

It would be difficult to conceive of a more beau-

lilul site on which to build an asylum for the insane

than the one selected in May of 1866 bv the four

persons having the matter inctiarge,
— the buildings

fronting the waters of Seneca Lake, the ground grad

ually rising from its shore, so gradually as almost to

forma plateau, stretching back into the country to

ward the farming village of Ovid, and bounded on

its north and south borders by de ise growths of

trees, which once gave to it the name of
'

'The Fines.
"

So to, as one leaves Ovid and enters the asylum

grounds, comprising over nine hundred acres of

land, wilh its building* covering eight or ten acres

and its three miles of iron-rails connecting building
with building, it is hard to imagine that but nine

teen years ago this village was covered with ever

greens, sumach
and bushes, ami that but one soli

tary house gave
evidences of a civilization. But in

these nineteen years much has been accomplished ;

the number of patients has increased from two hun

dred and liftv to nearly nineteen hundred, for the ac

commodation of which detachment afier detach

ment has been added, until now there are five D. B. s,

as they are called, each providing for about two

i.undred and fifty insane, and in addition to the

main building which contains about eight hundred

patients. B sides these there is the work shop, a

good-sized brick building, used for the repairing of

shoes and harnesses, upholstering, tailoring ami

various other trades, the products of which can be

utilized about the asylum. A large brick building,
recently erected and known as Amusement Hall, is

used for theatricals, concerts, lectuies and other

amusements. This building provides for the social

enjoyment of the something over four hundred at

tendants and the entertainment of those patients
whose condition will admit of il. There are various

oilier buildings on the grounds, the gas house, store

houses, barns, henneries, etc. Such, in brief, is a

general view ofthe exterior of Willard Asylum.
To give a detailed account, if one was able, of

what the class saw, of its experiences and feelings
timing the four hours that were occupied in going

through the buildings would be monotonous. The

panv was conducted from the cellar, a store-house

of all sorts of provisions, through the different stories,
each with its wards, corridors and attendants ; each

with its allotted number of helpless, unreasoning

beings, classified according to tiie degree of their af

fliction, as convalescent, as dangeiously insane, as

epileptic. The rooms and halls are iight, airy,
cheerful in tone, ami surprisingly neat and clean.

The attendants appear kind and to govern by kind

ness and strength of will rather than by the use of

physical foice. One experiences a certain feeling of

pity and ol horror, but about this one cannot help

feeling that within the last quarter of a century

much has been accomplished toward bettering
the condition of this class of the earth's poor, much

which will biing them comfort, that now they have

commenced to be treated as human beings, not

creatures to be chained to the floor of a damp cell,
that the public feeling for the insane was not always
to remain dormant, but was to spring into life and

take form in such an institution as Willard Asylum.
From the wards of the main building the paity

passed through the kitchens, bakery and laundry.

These are conducted on such a scale as one would

expect to see carried out in an institution which has

to provide for the wants of twenty-two hundred.

From here the class visited the various detachments.

As slated these detachments contain from two hun

dred to two hundred and rilty patients. Each have

its head physicians and attendants, with the same

general management as one finds in the main

building.
At one o clock the party again separated to meet

at three in the afternoon in the Chapel situated iu

the Mam Building. Before commencing the after

noon's walk Dr. Wise and Mr. Sanboin made inter

esting remarks on the treatment of the insane. The

remainder ofthe time was spent in visiting the var

ious buildings about the farm. The party returned
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to Ithaca on the 9.40 train, with the feeling that

much had been done for the poor and wretched,

that much remains to be done, and that their Alma

Alater was doing all in her power to enable them to

meet the practicable problems of life with something

of knowledge, with something of charity.

THE OLD MA BRET-PLACE IN LEIPSIC.

In the centre of Leipsic is a huge market place,
where the women from the country around sell their

fruit and their vegetables. All through the day it

is a busy spot, and as prosaic as it well can be. At

night, however, the signs of traffic disappear, and

the scene is changed completely. Where the mar

ket wagons stood crowded together, one now sees

nothing but a large empty square, dimly lighted by
scattered lamps. Around it rise sombre gabled

buildings with high, steep roofs, except along one

side, wdiere the quaint old town-house stands. All

seems centuries away from the bustling scene of the

morning. The place is prosaic no longer, but full

of strange suggestions. The medieval gables and

towers that stand darkly out against ihe sky remind

one of the many stirring sights that they must have

looked down upon in days gone by. Thev saw

Doctor Martinus Luther march by to the Pleissen-

burg, where he was to defend his strange new doc

trines ; they saw the Prince of Orange come riding

up to the town house, to meet his faithless Saxon

bride; they saw the worn French soldiers that hur

ried across the square in hot retieat tm that October

day when Napoleon's power was broken. They
have also seen many less notable events; events lhat

were thrilling enough when they occurred, but that

now are quite forgotten, save by those who read of

them in the dusty old chronicles. It was one of

these minor bits of local history that I had in mind

when I began to tell about the old squaie; the story
of a student's wrong-doing three centuries ago; a

thoughtless affair in the beginning, although serious

enough before il came to its end here in the market

place.
The chief actor in it was a young man bv the

name of Goldstein. He persuaded tlnee other stu

dents to join him in something that was very much

like a modem attempt at "hazing." They chose

for their victim, however, not a humble Freshman,
but a lich apothecary that had come to Leipsic to

attend the gieat Easter fair. One afternoon as this

man was making some purchases at one of the

booths, Goldstein accosted him and begged him to

come and see a student who was lying very ill neai

by. The shopping was dropped at once, and thev

hurried away lo the sick man's room. The apoth
ecary soon hail cause to regret this benevolent haste,
for when he reached Goldstein's lodging he was

promptly seized ami bound, and was told that he
could not go until lie had promised to pay for his

freedom. This promise he of course refused to

make. Thereupon the four worthies carried him

down into a deep cellar and tied him fast to a

large bench. After they had supped on whatever

good things they could buy with the money that

they had taken from the apothecary's pockets, they
sent Goldstein down to reason with him once more.

Either the reasons or their accompaniments were so

cogent that the poor man yielded at last, and swore

a solemn oath that he would bring his new acquaint
ances some money on the following day, and that

he would not say a word about the matter to any

one. Then he was released. He reached his lodg
ings late at night, but nevertheless he sent at once

to his landlord and begged him earnestly for the

loan of a large sum of money without delay. This

unusual request seemed rather suspicious, so much

so in fact that the landlord thought it best to repoit

the whole affair immediately to the city council.

Early in the morning the council summoned the

apothecary and commanded him to tell where he

had been on the night before, and why he needed

so much tnonev at such shorl notice. He thought
of his oalh ami refused to answer these questions.
The rack was threatened, but he slill remained firm.

Fnally one of the paslors of the city came forward

and offered to abso'vo him from his oalh, "and lo

give account for it himself at the last day." Tnis

settled the matter, and the whole story was told.

When Goldstein went to the place where the

money was to be piitl, he of cousre found officers

wailing for him. His companions were more fort

unate, for they heard of his arrest in season to make

their escape.

Goldstein was tried immediately. He expected
to be punished with imprisonment, for he now began
to realize the gravity of his offense. Hitherto it had

seemed to him little than an amusing prank, albeit

a rather perilous one. How perilous, though, he

little knew, and so he was altogether unprepared
for the sentence that was finally pronounced. It

happened that the council was jealous of the uni

versity, and was bound to triumph over it, now that

so good an opportunity had come The Duke was

in the city too, ami it would be well to show him

that justice could be administered here in L'ip>ic
just as thorough' v as in the capital. Consequently
the poor boy was condemned to death.

A few ilays after the trial Goldstein was taken

out to the market place for execution. A low scaf

fold had been built in the middle of the squaie.
Around it stood the boys oi the Thomas school,
with the huge cross that they canied when they

sang at funeials. The headman quickly did his

woik, and ihen the school boys "sang ihe body v(

the poor sinner out to its resiing-p'ace.
"

I wonder whether the old buildings around the

squaie ever looked down upon a more moving sight
lhan this, the destruction of a young life for the
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mere purpose of gratifying the jealousy and the

pride of a few men that happened to be "chest in a

little brief authority."

MR. MATTHEWS' LECTURE.

On Saturday evening a good sized audience as

sembled in Wilgus Opera House to take part in the

"Grand excursion through Southern Germany and

Switzerland." At eight o'clock Mr. Matthews

mounted the box, Prof. Newberry took up the

reins, the room was darkened, and away the party
started. With great rapidity the party passed

along the shore ofthe Rhine, viewing the different

ruins, cities, and other points of inteiest, stopping
onlv long enough to allow Mr. Matthews to make

a few happy remarks. Leaving Germany, Switzer

land was entered by way ofthe "Vatican pass and

"Louvre" defile. The party passed quickly

through Constance, Zurich, Lucerne, Interlaken,

Thun, Basle, Berne, Chillon, Lausanne and Ge

neva, not forgetting a flying trip to Chamounix

and the ascent of Mt. Blanc.

As a pleasing entertainment the lecture was a

pronounced success. The views were excellent,

and well selected, and Prof. Newberry is deserving
of the greatest praise. We cannot but say that we

were most agreeably surprised with Mr. Matthews'

remarks. Description, history, legends and ap

propriate quotations were interwoven in a most

pleasing manner. Enough, and just enough, was

said to keep the attention of the audience, and now

and then a bit of the humorous helped to enliven

the entertainment. This lecture was given for the

benefit of athletics, but the benefit that they will

receive will practically amount to nothing. We

feel compelled to say that this is owing to misman

agement. The advertising was done in a most

reckless m inner as regards efficiency. We under

stand that $12. co was paid for the insertion of

notices in the fournal, when said notices might

h ive been inserted free of charge. We also under

stand that Wilgus Hall, which is not nearly as

pleasant for such
an entertainment as Library Hall,

was engiged on the pretext that it would not ne-

ces>itite moving a piano into the building, yet,

although possessed of fair hearing apparatus, we

failed to hear the sweet notes of that instrument

during the entiie evening. We should not fail to

add that Wilgus was more expensive than Library
Hall. No pains were taken to dispose ofthe tick

ets, scarcely half the University knew the lecture

was to take place and in fact, had the lectuie been

<-dven on a lew hours' notice it wou!d have been

fully as successful.

We trust that in the future those who are so

anxious to assume the management of such enter

tainments will take at least the ordinary precautions
to insure success.

THE PROPOSED SYSTEM OF TREA TING

ABSENCES.

The following is a copy of a printed circular stat

ing the proposed system of dealing with absences :

§ 20. Absences from required Univeisity exercis

es will be treated, until further notice, in the follow

ing manner :

[a] The examination mark obtained by any stu

dent in a five hour subject will be diminished by o. i.

for each absence from exercises in that subject ;

and the deductions for each absence in four, three,

two, and tine hour subjects will be, respectively,
c. 1 5, o. 2, 0.3 and o. 5.

[b] When the number of absences in a given

subject reaches fifteen per cent, ofthe total number

of exeicises the student will be debarred from enter

ing the examination in that subject, except by con

sent of the faculty.

[c] A petition for admission to an examination

from which a student would be debarred, on account

of absences, should be accompanied by a doctor's

certificate, or other suitable and valid excuse which

the student may have to offer; and. by a statement

signed bv the professors in whose classes the ab

sences occurred, to the effect that, in their opinion,
the student has made up, by extra work, enough of

the deficiencies caused by the absences to entitle

him to special consideration. If the petition be

granted, the final mark will be based upon the ex

cellence of the examination as compared with ihe

number ol absences ; but the mark will in no case

be greater than 3. 5.

Resolved : That every instructor in this Universi

ty be heieafter required to keep an exact account of

the absences of students from his classes, reporting
the number of absences of each student to die Regis
trar, together with the examination maiksand modi

fied in accordance with § 20 ofthe "Rules for the

guidance of students.
''

Resolved : That the Secietaiy ofthe faculty send

to everv instructor in the University a copy of the

above resolution.

COST OF COLLEGE ATHLETICS.

College athletics cost more than is generally sup

posed. Harvard and Yale have the heaviest boat-

in"- expenses, Columbia coming
next. The paper

shells, in which these colleges row their races, cost

from «i400 to $600. Trainers and coachers must

be hired and eating tables provided at which the

diet ol the crews may be closely watched. The

crews eat at training tables from Easter up to the

race in Jcme at a cost
of about $ico per man. Af

ter thev h.>ve been coat hed and trained for three

months they are sent to New London, Conn., where

the races are rowed on the Thames. Here they are

kept at their respective
boat houses under the strictest

trainin°\ 1 bey aie coached daily from the steam
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launches, which accompany them. Yale owns a

steam launch and the cost is reduced to $12 daily

for coal and service. The other colleges hire

launches and the expense is increased.

All the crews are uniformed at a cost of $15 to

$20 per man.
Yale presents its crew with while

flannel suits, besides the regular uniform, at an ex

pense of $200. Harvard's expense in this line is

even larger. The total cost of the New London

race for Harvard, Yale and Columbia is about $7,-

000. The Harvard Freshmen last year paid $2,500
for the luxury of a defeat by the Columbia Fresh

men. A class regatta at Harvard or Yale costs

about $350 for each crew, not considering the pur

chase of shells. Class shells cost $350, oars $75.
Each class uses two shells in its course. Barges for

practice and rough rowing cost $200. Almost all

paper shells used in college races are made at Troy,
N. Y.

Bise ball costs less than rowing and can depend
somewhat on gate receipts. Williams and Amherst

will pay $2,200 each for their respective teams this

year; Harvard. Yale and Princeton from $1,50010

$2,800. Yale employs Jones, formerly of the Ath

letics, to coach its nine. Princeton and Brown also

have professional coachers, who receive about $20j
each. In track athletics the princi. al cost is for

trainers and grounds. All the colleges which com

pete in the inter-collegiate games at Mott Haven

employ professional athletes as trainers, paying them

from $200 to $400 for the season. In the larger
colleges athletic grounds are provided by gifts of the

alumni, as in the c.ise of Holmes field, at Harvard,
and Vale's new park, wnich, with its track and

grand stand, cost about $75,000.
Foot ball has lately become self-supporting at

most of the larger colleges. Tennis at Harvard this

year will cost $4,000, at Yale $1,000 Renting
courts and keeping them in order is what makes the

expense. A freshman class at Harvard pays $5,000
for its crew, foot ball eleven, base ball nine, Lacrosse
team and' tug-of war. At Yale and Columbia the

corresponding expense is somewhat less. Traveling
expenses, hotel bills (only first-class hotels,) trophies
for ths victors, etc., make a further demand upon
the student's pocket. All these expenses are de

frayed by voluntaiy sub^ciiptions of the students

and alumni.

CORNELLIANA.

—Field Day nest Wednesday. Let there be

good games and a lull attendance.
— The Ball nine left this morning to play Union

College, 'lo-moirow they play Hamilton.

—The Forresters who have been filling an en

gagement at the Wilgus during the past week have

given universal satisfaction. Lovers of the drama
will be delighted to learn that Mr. Wilgus has se

cured the company for another week.

— Twenty-five cents admission will be charged at

the bill games this season, the same as last year.

—A subscription list for the purpose of raising
monev to cancel the Junior ball debt, is being cir

culated among members of the class.

—Mr. Hayes gave the last reading of his course

at the Unitarian church, on Wednesday evening.
The course has been a thoroughly enjoyable one,

and much appreciated by all who have attended.

—The Euterpe Club will give their third soiree

next Monday evening, at Sage College Parlors. The

club will be assisted by Mrs. Rolland, soprano.

professor of vocal music at Wells College, Aurora,
and Professor and Mrs. Fuertes, of the University.

—The games with Rochester and Hobart ar

ranged for Friday and Saturday of last week were

postponed by rain. This causes the Base Ball man

agement a great deal of trouble, hut these games
will probablv be arranged for dates satisfactory to

all.

—This afternoon the batallion drills down town

for the first time. A dress parade will be formed

in DeWitt park, then they will march up and down

State street. This is a move in a new direction,
and it is to be hoped that il will have the desired

effect.

—At the regular meeting ofthe Architectural As
sociation on Wednesday, Mr. Gifford delivered an

interesting paper upon the history and origin of the

City of Pullman Ills., ami also described many of its

aichitectural features. Mr. Norton gave some not

ed facts in regard to lightning rods.

—The Junior class held a meeting in the Botani

cal Lectuie room on Wednesday at 2 o'clock. It

was decided to have no formal nominations for the

papers, but those desiring to run are requested to

hand their names to Messrs. Beardsley and Hull.

The day ofthe election is set for the 20th.

— F. W. Thompson has been elected Toast

Master for the Sophomore excursion banquet,
which is tt) occur the 27th at Sheldrake. Ail ar

rangements have been completed and a fine time is

expected, if weather permits. Tickets will be

placet! as low as possible and a large crowd is ex

pected.
—Base Ball on the campus next week. Cornell

vs. Rochester May 21, vs. Syracuse Mav 23, vs.

Hobart May 25. L t the attendance be large, let
all the students be there. It is on these games

lhat the nine depends in great part lor funds 10 de

li ay expenses. There will be but five games on our

grounds and they will be interesting, hard fought
games.

—Two earnest students of anatomy transporting
a cat, predestinated to be a niartvi to .science, fiom
the cat house to the laboratory. Cat rebels against
lale. Earnest students obliged to put her in bag
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and one to take hold of each end. Cat continues

rebellious, but can't get at fingers of earnest students

anymore. Pa-sei b\ : "What have you got there

that vou're earn ing so carefully?" ist Earnest Stu

dent, solemnly,
"

Case of suspended animation."

—Some of the quotations used at the meeting of

the Cornell Alumni Association of Minneapolis
were very apt. Under "The Undergraduated Cor

nellians" was—

"If I was so soon to be done for

I wonder what I was begun for."

"For knowledge to their eyes her ample page.

Rich wiih the spoils of time, did ne'er unfold."

Gray.
—On Tuesday evening quite a number of stu

dents met in the Y. M. C. A. rooms for the pur

pose of forming a Presbyterian Union amongst the

students. Prosessor H. S. Williams made a few

remarks stating the purposes of the Union, which

are to promote fellowship, good will, antl the inter

est in church matters amongst the Presbyterian stu

dents. About twenty-live enrolled themselves as

members, and the success of the union is almost

assured.

—The Freshman class held a meeting in Room K

Tuesday. Yice President C. H. Blood was elected

president for the remainder oi' the term. The cre

mation committee reported progress and after some

discussion il was decided to hold the cremation

Fridav, Mfiy 29th, at Aurora The banquet com

mittee reported a deficit of $77 ; the report was

adopted and a class tax of 50 cts. leved. The

nominations for the Sun were as follows: Dolson,

Mead, Tuthill, E. E. Soule, Roess, Reed.

—The ball nine played in Schenectady to-day
and play at Hamilton to-morrow. The following
were the men who went : Newberry, p, Hall, c,

Smith, ist b, OHn, 2nd, Taylor, 3d, Dimon, s. s,

White, r. f.
, Ingalls, c. f.

, Ruyter, 1. f. These

men are only picked fortius trip. There are several

men whose playing is so nearly equal, that it is the

policy of the management to give them all a show

during ihe season, so that those who are left this

lime will have a chance before the season is over.

—The Sophomore class held a meeting Tuesday

for the purpose of nominating Sun and Era editors

for the ensuing year : Nominations for the Era were

as follows : Dennis, Goodkind, Hebard, Lovell. M.

Smith, White, Moore, Proctor, W. H. Smith, Wil

bur, F. W. Thomson,Keating, from the above how

ever Keating, Hebard and Moore have withdrawn

their names. For the Sun—Coley, G. H. Norton, M.

VV. Sheldon, A. R. Warner, T. R. Wheeler, Vedder,
from the above A. R. Warner, M. W. Sheldon and

O. H. Norton have withdrawn. The excursion

committee were granted full power to make any and

whatsoever arrangements they saw fit. The election

for the papers occur May 20th.

—Some time ago two stone tablets were inserted

in the corner of the McGraw Tower, bearing the

inscriptions which had become almost illegible on

the old stone. While the corner stone was being
cut away to receive these tablets consedei able weak

ness appeared, and a large corner of the stone broke

off and new cracks appeared below. The lower

lor some time has been considered unsafe and from

these recent indications it was thought best to

strengthen it at once, and for that purpose Mr,

John C. Goodridge, Jr., of New York City, is here

to take charge of the work. It is his intention

to dig down to the bottom of the footings on

the interior of the tower ami then put in a solid

conciete buttress of beton some 2\ ft. wide and

3 or 4 ft. high. Mi. Goodridge has been very suc-

cess'ul in work of this kind.

—The officers for the following year of the Coj-

nell Alumni Association of Minnesota, which had'

so successful a banquet and meeting a couple of

weeks ago, are as follows :
—President, R. F. II ul-

bert, '75, St. Paul ; Vice President, Albert S. Mc.

Millan, '78, Verndale; Secretary, F. M. Callin, '82,

St. Paul ; Treasurer, C. T. Mould, '77, St. Paul ;

Board of Directors, C. W. Ames, '78, St. Paul; H.

C. Drake, '72, St. Paul ; Piofessor VV. R. Dobbyn,

Minneapolis. The association is one of the most

prosperous of Cornells Alumni Associations, in as

much as it has a very extensive territory to draw

from. From the Secretary's report it appears that

there are resident in the northwest thirty-two in Min

neapolis, twenty-four in St. Paul antl twenty-one in

other parts of Minnesota. In Wisconsin there are

28, in Iowa, 43. in Dakota 15, in Montana, 2, in

Wyoming 3, in Washington Tenitory 2, in Nebras

ka 16, making a total of 191, which certainly does

credit to Cornells broadening influence.

MARRIED.

Spencf.r-Halsey— In Unadilla, N. Y., May 12,

1885, Miss Stella D. Spencer, '82, to Mr. F

Halsey, 78.

A.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The department of Biology at the Indiana State

University has just received an extensive series of

corals from the island of St. Thomas.

It is rumored that President Dailing, of Hamil

ton College, will resign in June. Senator Hawlev,

an alumnus, is mentioned as a good man to fill

the vacancy.

President Gilman, of Johns Hopkins University,
has made a plea to the various colleges to consider

a plan by which an intercollegiate system of grant

ing degrees may be adopted-

Columbia College opens the season of rowing
with the class races on the Harlem to-morrow,
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Saturday. The Harlem Regatta Association will

hold its annual regatta on Decoration Day. Co

lumbia will probably be the only college represent
ed, though it is possible that the University of

Pennsylvania may be.

On May ist Founder's Day was observed at

Vassar. The speaker of the evening was Mr.

Samuel' L Clemens. At the reception which fol

lowed, the author of "Innocents Abroad" is said

to have remarked, that his usual price for a lecture
was $500, but that this time he was quite satisfied

to take fifty cents, antl get the other 499/2 in look

ing at the girls.

The Intercollegiate Athletic Association will

hold their tenth annual field meeting at the Man

hattan Club grounds on Saturday, May 23. The

list of entries is already very large, and it is proba
ble that there will be some very spirited contests;

especially in the high jump, Harvard, Yale and the

University of Pennsylvania are each to send men

who, in private practice, have beaten the American

record, in sprint running; in the 100 yaids, 220

yards quarter and half mile runs antl in hammer

throwing. The contest for the challenge cup,
awarded to the college making the best record,
will be very close. Harvard has held it for five

years, but this year there is a good chance that

either Columbia or Yale will prove the winner.

OUR TA~BLE~
PAKVt'M IX MULTO.

From the well-filled and entertaining columns
of ihe Oxford Review we take the following, which

explains Mr. Ruskin's unexpected action in re

signing his professorship at Oxford :

Mr. Ruskin addressed the following letter to the Pall Mall
Gazette,. Comment is unnecessary.
Sir -by mischance I have not till lo-day seen your kindly

meant paragraphs on my resignation ot the Slade Professor

ship at Oxf>rd. Vet permit rne at once to correct the im

pression under which they were written. Whatever may be

my failure 111 energy oj ability, the best I could yet do was

wholly at the service of Oxford ; nor would any other de

signs, or s :pposed duties, have interfered-fur a moment with
the perfectly manifest duty ot teaching in Oxford as much art

as she gave her students time to learn. I meant to die in my
htrness there an 1 my resign uion was placed in the Vice
Chancellor's hands on the Monday following the vote en

dowing vivisection in the University, solely 111 consequence
of that vote, with distinct statement to the Vice-Chancellor,
intended to be read in Conv .cation, of its being <o Thi*
statement I repeated n the letter intended for publication in
the University Gazette, and sent to its office a fortnight since
Neither of these letters so far as I know, has yet been made
public. It is sufficient proof, however, how far it was con

trary to my purpose to retire from the Slade I'rofession.ilslup
that I

applied 111 March of last year for a grant to build a

well-lighted room for the undergraduates, apirl from the ol,.
scure and inconvenient Raskin school ; and to purchase for
its f irniture the two Yorkshire drawings by Turner of Crook
of Lune and Kirby Lonsdale—gram's instantly refused on
the plea of the University's being in <l< bt.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Urantwood, April 24. jOIIN RUSKIN.

Mr. Ruskin .resigned then, as it seems, simply
and solely because he was opposed to vivisection.

It is inspiring to see a man wilh the courage of his

convictions, whatever those convictions may be.

It seems that there is a fatal epidemic of heart
disease raging at Harvard. The students think it

rather curious that it should be confined to the

most athletic men in the university and should only
be discovered in them just before the class races

were to come off. We are sorry for Harvard, but
we always did have our doubts about the danger
ous tendencies ofthe Annex.

To 1] note Scotty Briggs and mix metaphors a

little, the two old Williams papers passed in their

checks a short time ago, with the warning that

some phoenixes were going to spring from their

ashes pretty soon. 1 he second one has just sprung,
and has soared toward the blue expanse of ethere

ality rts far as Our Table. It bears the name of

the Williams Literary Monthly, and we have nothing
but good words for the new comer. Externally
and internally, in paper, type, arrangement and

matter the Monthly is superior t > anv college

monthly we have hitherto, seen, and we have no

doubt but that its high standard of excellence will

be maintained.

~~lTierary~7
Atheism ix Philosophy, And Other Essays. By
Frederic Henry Hedge. Boston. Roberts Broth

ers.

Dr. Hedge is known as a writer of advanced and

liberal views on theological and philosophical sub

jects, but one who in all the refined subtleties of his

reasoning is never tainted by the materialistic spirit
ofthe time. On the contrarv his writings are char
acterized by the deepest and truest appreciation of

the religious and spiritual nature of man. In the vol

ume before us, the latest of his works, he has taken

to illustrate philosophic atheism, the teachings ofEpi
curus ami Schopenhauer, the former, one ofthe ear

liest philosophers, and the latter, a product of the

philosophical movement in Germany inaugurated
by Kant. Dr. Hedge compares the two thus :

"The contrast is striking. Epicurus was a flat

materialist; Schopenhauer an out antl out idealist.

Epicurus was an optimist ; Schopenhauer a pessi
mist. Epicurus was sunny-tempered, bland, hu

mane ; Schopenhauer was a cynic and malcontent.

Epicurus despised and decried all learning ; Scho

penhauer was richly, widely, profoundly learned.
Epicurus lived abstemiously, and taught that pleas
ure is man's chief end ; Schopenhauer lived dajntilv,
antl taught that the end of man is suffering."

Dr. Hedge gives a sketch of the life of these two

men, an outline of their systems, and then shows

where and why each failed in attaining the truth.
It is rarely that philosophical subjects are treated so

interestingly as these are.
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The two essays on Epicurus and Schopenhauer
are followed by a critique of pessimism as presented
by Yon Hosmann ; and ihe remainder of the book

is taken up with a series of essays tin St. Augustine,
Leibniz, Kant, Irony, and the Philosophy of Fetich-

ism. Words of commendation from us would be

superfluous. The work is the product ofthe ripest
thought of one of the best philosophical minds in

this country, and is at die same time so free from

philosophical mannerisms that it possesses a charm

and attraction for the general reader that is seldom

found in works which treat of this class of subjects.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—

"Unconsciously detained" is the latest for
"

overslept myself."—Ex,
—Young Gilpin, on returning from a ride with

his sweetheart, was asked where he had been. "Oh.

outriding with a paity." "Yes." spoke up his

voung brother, "and when I saw you, you were

supporting your party enthusiastically.".
— "O —h—hi yes, I see!" whispered Mrs. Fish-

whacker loudly to her nephew, during Professor

Gupper's lecture on "Primitive Man;" "Shields and

spears in the bronze age, and breast-pins in the gold
age, and clothes in the garb age ; of course. I see

it."

— "Think hell catcher ?" asked a base-ball play
er on the rear platform as a train was being chased

by a very green countiyman.

"No, I believe lies a left fielder, old chappie."
Then the conductor jerked the bell-rope and made a

short-stop.—Ex.

—Craeus Beckworthy. Sen. (to Mr. Ruskin De

Vere. art critic): "Now, that's what I call a fine

picture ; shows remarkable talent. My daughter

painted lhat, Eir, and I wouldn't take two hundred

dollars for it. Why, tiie paint, alone, cost a hun

dred and fifty."
—Harvard Lampoon.

Dying Words.

— "The air is rather close.' —Desdemona.

"Drinking will cause my death."—Socrates.

"I am choked by a sine."—Malbew Matics.

"I shall not lie in the grave. "—Ananias.

"I am not well-heeled.
"

—Achilles.

"My tale must ever be unknown."—The Missing
Link.—Student.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at na. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term.
Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof.

Chas. Babcock, ilector. Services every Sunday at 9.45 run, and 5 p.m.

Unitarian. E ist Buffalo St. Services at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. in., con

ducted by Rev. A. E. Ij jodnoii;;'!. i'rof. Oliver's class in ethics at

noon.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, J K. Clymer. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a. in and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 13:33 p. in. Regular Prayer Meeting
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, Rev.
Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. in. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen
eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.
Fiske, P.istor. Services at 10:30 a in. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly alter morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each
Wednesday evening.

Park ll.iptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T. Jones, Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.
Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sis., Pastor,
R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab-
bath .Si. I I at 12:15 p. m, Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, m. and

12.3
'

p. ni. and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, Book Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
—Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

—To keep the leeth in perfect order a visit shoultl be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located '.n rooms 1 and 11 Bates black. This

is one ofthe best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

pract ce and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connecied with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit-

in" the office.

NEWSHOESTORE.

LEEOY JAMES,
KOKMEULY WITH JOHN E. IJKOWN,

THIRD DOOR WEST OF TOMPKINS CO. BANK.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order. Repairing Promptly Done. Stu

dent trade solicited.

Shorthand iraa

PSTENOGRAPH rapid?!^
J The Shorthand WritingMachine possesses

many advantages over, and is learned in much

less "time than other systems. Price $40.

Instructions by mail free. Sena stamps for Circular.

V.S.STENOUK.-tW CO., ST. LOUIS,MO.

Universityof.Virginia
SUMMKK l.-WV LKCTUKES (nine weekly)

begin 9th July, 18*5, and end 9th September. Have proved
of signal use, -1st to students who design lo pursue their

studies at this or other Law School; 2'l, in those who propose

to read privatelv: and 3d to practitioners who have not had

the advantage of systematic instiuction. For circular npply
(P O University of Va.) to John B. Minor, Prof. Com.

and Stat. Law.

D. H WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora s'reet.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find tht

WCtfWW D STfWGttTCUTNQ.I

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the bkightkst, most on icatrly Flavored

and highkst cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AUITLTEHATION OK DIU'GS.

On
i/i/j Jo fi/rnir/litLi

Cij <i/ni .C/ir /Ju/>/tcare ctut/Ktn.'.e ConAje/.ce

CAut 4/ur Sjty/iataa: xt/y<uss .an, ft <cvj /tutJutye.

\ Alien Se Qlnifn /,'tr/ii/uuu/i J!e

We use the Genuine French Itice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for u-. Water Marked with tile name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, f.O. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Geji, Oprra
Pi Ft s, P.vr and L i ile Biu;tii-;s Cigiocti>;s.

SMOKING TO I. /U 'COS. Richmond Straight, No j. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture. Pcrique Mixture, Old Rip. Etc.

L. A HOYT,
Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL IIOXKs A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora sireet, Iihaca, N. Y.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Copt. Shepheras Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day, Sundays, for those- who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly .roin the shell and serve! in any way to sun custom ts. Cold

Turkey, Broil-d Cui. ken. and oilier delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents hoarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aurora
street.

THE ITHACA RINK.

~

Open Afternoon and Evening.
ADMISSION

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book ol six tickets

10 Cuius

20 Cents

10 Cents

(M-oo

DR. C. W. HOYSRADT'S
X>I3I\rT^\.ILi ROOMS.

Office in Resilience, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The larg.st and most complete Dental F.<tab!ishment in thee ntry,

containing every facility fr the prompt and perfect executio f all
First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to lling,
cleansing, treating and pteser\ ing the natural teeth. Artificial teeth

made antl inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class mate rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as rea-o: able ra'es as

by anv responsib'e parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other

aneslheiic equally as saf" is known for the painless extraction of tpeth.

THE "C-A-STrCO''

Manchester & Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND P. PES.

Smoking and I 'hewing tobaccos,
Cams, Ambers, and all kinds

Sniokeis Materials,

ROCHESTER LAG
Light & Stock Ales.

&i)~ Lunches served at

PILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA'RS.

jISTERBROQK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East Slate street. Iihaca, N V

JOHN PARROT &> SONS.

Fu-st door East of Postoffice. up-staii s. Clothing Cut. Male and
Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
and repaired.

WORJ'MAN &• SON,
1 1 1< A I I. K s I

>

FRESH, SALT ami SMOKLD MLATS,
16 NORTH AURORA .sTKKKT.
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U. W. QR^V^TBERY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

N'ew Equipoise and other Popular Styles of

our oivn make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE. TATE, ALEXANDER, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites for Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

Ehonoqraphic Institute
ITHACA, IN. Y.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-;-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-;-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 X. Aurora St.

Matftematicaf (©fa&deA.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

itASiCADJLLA SiCHlDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m. 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The tuition
lor each class will be $10.00. Only

"Uniuersity Siubents
will be admitted to these classes.

THE WINDSOR,

No. 1 Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.

Fancv drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours
r J V

ED. W. PRAGER. Proprietor.

J\ WILIj tree,

BOOIKL BINDER
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block. Ithaca, N. Y.

SHEPHERD <fc DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVK1.TIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Ihe New York HomoBopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN M D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

PREJUDICE IS A THIEF,

And will rob you of many good things-
Our cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. They have lately been improved, are not hard nor dry

—Will alwavs smoke free and moist—Will not crumble in the pocket nor
"

catch you in the throat.

If you are not opposed to a change and cannot obtain them from your dealer, send to the manufac

turers for a sample.
wm s K|MBALLAC0., ROCHEST.R.N.Y.

Enclose three Red Stamps.
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E. f. MORGAN, fR., At. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, E<r and Throat ? Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work cf All Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and EJdy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICE,
Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. I.ea.ve orders
at Haslcin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, At. D.,
Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. to 0 p.
m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and y% to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.
Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,
and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

W. L. GHEISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins Mouse,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

•?/#% Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca, N. Y.

THEODORE ZINCK,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means 53.00 shoe, and A. A. Battle* $1.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
WITH —

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

PHOTOGEAHEE,
(Successor to Wm. Frear, Ithaca.)

J/

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 els. FOR CATALOGUE.

Cf)G BLAIR COUROGRAPB

ADD DRY PLATE <£0.,

471, 475, 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

318 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. f. S. KLRKENDALL,
Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specially.

Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

in all its branches. Headquarters for Dry Plates, etc., etc.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

SSfOperative Dentistry a Specialty.."S8

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

XIAHR.Y PARIS,

fftii'Drr Sfjop anU iSatl) Jlooms.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. S^ate and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLL'S 0MNIBUSLINE.

'Bus lo andfrom All Trains and lo University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.
Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGHNT FOR

Dunlap's Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.
Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond

Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

C. f. RUMSEY 6* CO.,

H-A-K.DWA.R,E DEALERS.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains otc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca

SUELDOJT if BLIVEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 Sonth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GA UNILETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,
20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,
Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. f SEAMAN & SON.

Hack and Livery. Nos. io and 12 W. State-st.
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BENJ. f^lCH,
Successor to Straussman.

FASfflONABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca.

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line

of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

H. A. MEGGIE,

JEWELER,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in FineJewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING.& CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuseirents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

©MISN0T®@l&4gH!&
For Cornell 82, 83, and 84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Stale Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent
to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

J. F>. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME fURfJISj-MNG GOODS.

:in.T tvt/\]

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
k Co . Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby
carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for

"

65

Large
«' "

Ladies, 60

Small Size " "

50
Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLO

^EMPIRE* HOUSED

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FURniTURG
AND

DRATGRIG$
AT

S. C. HAYOEN & CO.'S,
67 and 69 South Sauna Street.

SYRACUSE.

FINE ART GOODS

fURJSIITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

C-ulver* Block, Itliaoa..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

EST°STOCK
t0 Headquarters and see the LARG-

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.
Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of ChaD-
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

I"OH. JOINTS. SSTYJjISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYR/rGUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,
Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,

— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Frices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes—A Reverie, by Prof". Rcehrig, . . Pries 30c | Rural Festival—A Recreation, by Prof. Rcehrig,
- Price 40c j Divertissment. 'new), by Prof. Rsehritr,

Impromptu, by Prof. Rie'irig,
Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

JSiffWc} parfor anc| SSocnfing oKPfe^/.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shadey, Magnifying
Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. MeeisEbbANG),
/rf^TISTie JEWEbEr^,

SYRACUSE S/cVIJM<SS IS/V^IK ISUIIdDIJsIG,
SYR/cGUSE, N, Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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<j&^§$y THEFAVORITE NOS. 303-404-332-170-35/-WITPT

^S^^^H/SOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORL

»jfft**tlhftift£"9

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO,,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
~E*ajAna.as and UnderTr-ear.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadiea' $ ffcnb' gining jfarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and
Parties.

29 East State Street.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine I'onts and Shoes,

Panicular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.

References—Editors of this paper.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.

|H. F. JHOWARE),
Sole Agentfor the celebrated Rudgc Bicycles, Tricycles

and Sundries.

Also sole agent for the celebrated

Flaciiie Boats aiacS. Canoes,
and dealer in General Sporting Goods. 7 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y

-<E>'ft*tie??/ J ((T^Jfet'fcriizd,

'rtuei-te

CSfew (Tfolrt.

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY', between 17th & 18th Sts.

«B-SFNT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE. -=£3

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationer^ and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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ALTHOUGH,
on accotint of the lateness of the

elections last year it was not convenient to have

the annual general "set up" after the elections of

editors for the college papers, we are glad to see that

our example was not made a precedent for the same

omission this year. Occasions for the assembling of

students aie becoming fewer and fewer, and it would

be a pitv to allow any of the few remaining to go

by default. Students at present are so scattered

over hill and town that it is impossible to become

acquainted with all tlu members of one's own class,

much less of the whole University, and it is only in

this way lhat they may be called together. By all

means, let us' continue the "Eka set tips."

OINCK the committee on Statistics of the Senior

*-/ class are late in sending out their blanks, it is

necessary that eveiy Senior take great pains to fill

them out and return them to them immediately. It

is, we hope, unnecessary to say to the members ol

the Senior class that no class feeling should deter

them from attending to this, which is not alone a

class dtitv, but one they owe to the Univeisity as

well. These statistics are carefully preserved and

published. Thev are valuable to all students mere

ly as statistics, but invaluable to the members ofthe

graduating class as furnishing a short autobiography
of every classmale, which may be preserved and re

ferred to in the future. A noticeable and com

mendable omission from the list, this year, is that of

the questions which are expected to elicit funny
answers, but which, on the contrary, elicit ans

wers which sound very flat because carefully thought
out. One very important question however,
which was omitted from the list, pethaps inadver

tently, is that which asks what college sport, if any,

the student has taken part in. We would suggest

that Seniors answer this as the 18th question of the

list, not only because statistics have been kept in the

subj-ct heretofore but becauseit will furnish a means

of estimating the influence of college sports upon a

man's character, health, and college standing.

NEARLY
two terms of work in astronomy under

Professor Oliver has strikingly brought to light
the need of more, or rather some, astronomical ap

paratus. To demonstrate the profoundest and

deepest truths of mathematical science by the aid of

a felt hat. the professors fist and a broken piece of

chalk is productive of merriment rather than of in

spiration. The subject of astronomy is certain

ly one ofthe most interesting in the field of science;

one whose vastness, whose infmileness leads to

thought, to broadness of mind, and one which in

other Ameiican colleges and Universities is given an

important place. Constantly we hear of appropri

ations, large appropriations, to the various other

departments in our University, but one of the most

worthy is left to struggle on as best it can in appai~
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ent neglect. A cheap, wooden building, which we

have never heard dignified by the name of observa

tory and the inside of which the general class has never

seen, two or three skeleton brass models and a wood

en sphere— these at present constitute the appara

tus of the astronomical department. We say at

present, for the dormant spirit of the department
seems about to awake, '1 he trustees have recently
made an appropriation, though not a large one, for

the purchase of charts, models, etc. for the depart
ment. We hope this is but a nucleus, to which

will soon be added other and larger appropriations,
and that this department will in the near future rank

with the other departments m the University and

be second to none in other colleges.

CORNELL
has a collection of shells valued at

$10,000. Aquatic interests must be in a flour

ishing condition at Cornell.—Yale Record.

Certainly, it should be sufficient to inspire the

most intense enthusiasm for boaling among the.stu

dents of any college to have constantly before their

eyes such a valuable collection of shells as that

possessed by Cornell. In days gone by, when Cor

nell ruled the two-mile course, this growing col

lection no doubt furnished that portion of the in

spiration of boating men which was not absorbed

from other vessels. But at piesent, like many other

of our valuable collections, our collection of shells,
we fear, is more talked about, than examined and

studied. This no doubt to a large extent explains
the fact why it has been so difficult to maintain a

proper interest in our navy for the past few years.

If our students could only be induced to spend an

hour or two a day in contemplation of this magnifi
cent collection of shells, in a single term the en

thusiasm in aquatic sports would be elevated to such

a pitch, it cannot be doubted, lhat it would be nec

essary to elect two fiat money coroners in Ithaca to

sit on students who drowned themselves. We would

respectfully suggest to the Athletic Council that

this collection of shells be u moved to a more ac

cessible place, and a proper system of classification

adopted. This would greatly increase its efficiency
in Stirling up enthusiasm. However, the collection
to which the Record refers is, we presume, the col

lection illustrative of the science of conchology.
While extremely valuable, this collection has not

yet been made available lo our aquatic inteiests ;

for while it may soon be compelled lo do so, our

crew has never yet rowed in a clam shell. Our

other collection of shells in the boat house was

inventoried for the prosecution in ihe Fiske-McGraw

suit at $1.13; the appraisers for the defense will

probably take off the first figure.

1"MIE
.spring meeting of the Athletic Association

warrants more than a passing notice. It was

a sad indication of the apathy toward field s; oris

which has siezed upon the entire student body.
Three years ago when the Era instituted this cus

tom by managing a spring field-day, there seemed

to be real enthusiasm manifested alike by Professors

and students; the entries were numerous, and the

contestants seemed to participate more for the inter

est which they took in the sports than from the hope,
or even desire of breaking a record, and it is certain

that their efforts were fully appreciated. The larger

number of participators brought a larger number of

interested fiiends, and their enthusiasm added much

to the life of the games. Thoce who were present

Wednesday afternoon will not have to be told that

now all has changed. The meetings can no longer
be called contests; they are more properly exhibi

tions to break records, and it can not be expected
that such will arouse enthusiasm. It is, by no

means, the fault of the managers that the proceeds
of the field-day will merely defray the expenses.

They have been indefatigable in their endeavors.

Nor, can any cause be ascribed to the weather.

There, however, must be some reason for this de

cline of interest, because in other colleges, athletics

are not thus neglected. Is it not the distance of the

fair grounds from the campus? It seems quite pro

bable. Man}' students appear to forget about the

games, and if they are so inclined, there is nothing
to call them out. It may be said that there is no

track on the campus. Quite true, but one could be

easily improvised, and as bicycle racing at Cornell
seems to have become a thing of the past, there is

no need of a very perfect track. It was not long

ago that such a scheme was tried at Union with re-

maikable success. It is not too eaily to consider

the same plan for a meeting in the fall. A tiial on

the campus would ceitainly be as successful as an

other attempt on the fair grounds.
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THE
N. Y. S. B. B. A. is an association merely

in name. Since its organization it has been

in continual trouble and the prospect is that it will

remain in trouble. The story of last years ball sea

son is well known, and this year bids fair to be a

repetition of a part at least of last year's perform
ance. Already numerous troubles have arisen, Ho

bart went to Rochester and only received $19,85,
instead of $130.00 as guaranteed, the Rochester

club claiming that was all they had in the treasury.

The game was also played under protest, as Roch

ester failed to produce the required certificate stating
that their men were all Univeisity students. Union

in the game with Cornell played a pitcher whom we

understand is not in the college, but that game be

ing protested by neither side will have to stand.

Hamilton protested the game with Cornell on the

ground that we were not living up to the letter and

the spirit of the constitution, although in what re

spect we are infringing upon that respected docu

ment it would take a Yankee lawyer to discover.

They also refused the guarantee of $150.00, until at

last persuaded to give the same on condition that

it should be returned if the game is declared forfeit

ed. It would be hard to imagine a more comical

and unbusinesslike proceeding than the manner in

which the Hamilton authorities argued their case,

and finally arranged the matter. They seemed to

tally to forget that they should play the game any

wav, and that the matter of guarantee had nothing
whatever to do with eligibility of our players. So

the trouble continues. What will be the next diffi

culty it would be hard to determine, but that diffi

culties will arise on every hand we feel most confi

dent. The main trouble lies in the constitution,

and that now that the constitution is adopted, the

members of the association are unwilling to live up

to its requirements. We sincerely hope that mat

ters may be amicably arranged and that the season

may turn out successful. Yet we fear that with the

present organization and constitution this will be

impossible.

—Lieutenant Schuyler and the Faculty have been

more than kind this year in regard to dismissing
drill to convenience the students. Wednesday was

Field Day and it was of course natnrally expected
that there would be no drill, and to-day on account

of the excursion there is no drill.

CEDIPUS TYRANNUS, AND fULIUS

CAESAR AT HARVARD.

Shakespeare's tragedy of Julius Caesar which will

be performed by Harvard students in Sanders

Theatre on Monday and Tuesday evenings of next
week, will doubtless bring new honors to the Universi

ty, and do much to raise the standard in the depart
ment of elocution which has already taken such

high rank. The performance of the Greek play
''CEdipus lyrannus" was first suggested by Mr.

Geo. Riddle who was Instructor of Elocution.

The remarkable success of the play was due largely
to his enthusiasm, and to that of the students under

his charge. When the students made clear to the

President and Faculty that they were in earnest and

willing to devote themselves to conscientious and

faithful study, the matter took some definite form.

The Professors in the classical department—notably
Professor White—gave their best thought, and a

large share of their time to the preparatory drill.

Every member of the Faculty who was called into

action lent himself unreservedly to the success of

the enterprise. The music of the play was written

by Professor Paine, and its striking fidelity to the

Greek spiiit, with the beauty and strength of its

composition, have given him an honored place
among the best of our American composers. Mr.

Van Brunt, the architect of Memorial Hall, de

signed the palace of "Oedipus" and its accuracy

was a delight to the classic eye and a study for stu

dents in Architecture. Profs. Goodwin and Norton

costumed the play, aided by the skillful hand of

Mr. Frank Millett the artist, and the grace and fi

delity to the ancient pattern, were alike pleasing to

the scholar and to the student. The singing of the

chorals was conducted by Mr. Geo. L. Osgood and

his delicate interpretation of the tenor solo as

signed him was a charming feature in the presenta

tion. The score of Professor Paine's music was

played by an orchestra of thirty-two musicians of

the best instrumentalists in Boston, under the di

rection of Bernhard Listemann, so widely known

as the leader oj the Boston Philharmonic Orchestra.
The excellence and novelty of the production called

together such representatives audiences as one can

hardly hope to see many times in a generation.
The fidelity of the presentation in nearly every re

spect to reproduce the classic expression, gave a

stimulus and a living interest to Ancient Greece and

her Art that could hardly have been done in any

other way. We of this age were seemingly brought
into Thebes ; her people came before us in their

peculiar dress so picturesque in its classic folds and

severe simplicity. We seemed to breathe in their

atmosphere, and think their thoughts, as we listened

to the recital of their sorrows. Which of us who

was fortunate enough to see the play can think of

the Greeks as we used from mere reading of their
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achievements in history and narrative. What a reve

lation such a performance was to the student who

had learned of the ancient- people in the required
Greek text in his college course. The manifold ad

vantages of such object teaching cannot be over

estimated. The presentation lent new impulse to

the costuming of Shakespeare's historical dramas on

the stage. It brought about more honest attention

to scenic effects. It made itself felt in the concert

room by the introduction of more strictly classical

selections. By the true, harmonious blending of

color, in costume and stage adjuncts, and in the

beauty of posture and grouping of the actors in the

play, the aesthetic sense of the whole community was

elevated. The same careful and complete thought
which resulted in such entiie success of the Greek

play will, without question, again be seen in the

forthcoming play of "Julius Caesar,
"

and the per

formance will constitute another most interesting
event in the annals of Harvard. It begins a new

era in the study of Shakespeare at Harvard. 1 he

dealing with form alone, and a scattering of brains

over mere words—a method too often followed in

our colleges—will give place to a thoughtful study
of the text, and some attempt at least to grasp the

sublime, poetic spirit of the great master. With a

better appreciation of the Poet, there will come a

corresponding need in the way of better expressing
his meaning. The desire to embody a truer con

ception of Shakespeare will add much to the future

study of elocution in the college. In a nation like

ours when citizenship is umveisal, and when nearly
every young man of intellectual attainment hopes
for public position, and where too, many are forced

into the political arena, the study of elocution can

surely ask for some recognition from a state who

claims a share of credit in the governmental achieve
ments of her youth. Claims cannot therefore be

pressed for the study as an accomplishment, but for
the part of an education which belongs to every

citizen, and which shall be tested practically in pro
fessional and public life. Harvard in providing so

freely the opportunity for such study is doing a

great public benefit and woiking out the broad

spirit of her illustrious founders.
This method, as illustrated in the presentation of

■'Julius Caesar," of indicating an advance in the

study of elocution, is in keeping with the aims of

the University, and is an added tribute to her liber

al and progressive scholarship. Professor Greenough
whose name is linked with classic knowledge, has

spent months of study on the costumes. The Ro
man Toga worn by the young Harvard students
will be a faithful copy ofthe dress worn by Brutus
and the conspirators who assassinated the mighty Cce-

sar, and not the indifferent costume seen on our

stage reminding us ofthe Roman garb—because it
is so different. The play will be a feast of profit
and delight archaeologically considered, as well as

of great literary value to the student of Shakespeare.
Mr. Henry Dixon Jones the instructor in Elocution

has been unsparing in his efforts to make the play

worthy ofthe glorious traditions cf Harvard and his

faithful efforts to show the possibilities of his work

in elocution, will doubtless meet with a hearty sym

pathy, and a cordial acknowledgement from the pub
lic. His task has not been an easy one. To draw

upon college students for material to present the

characters in one of Shakespeare's greatest tragedies,
with the hope of giving anything like a truthful re

presentation would seem to be a mad venture. Mr.

Jones, however, filled with the love of his work, and

with the practical suggestions given him by such

actors as Lawrence Barrett, -and Henry Irving, to

meet especially the circumstances under which the

play is performed, combined with the zeal of his as

sociates on the college faculty, will without doubt

insure the excellent performance which an eager

and expectant multitude are awaiting with keen in

terest. To see the play produced by a cast familiar

with a knowledge of ancient Rome, her language
and her people, cannot but prove a most unique
and pleasing sight. In point of intelligence, the

players will certainly be far above the usual cast of

the theatre, and though lacking in actual stage ex

perience, their efforts will be better directed, and

more in sympathy with the general purpose of the

play, than are those of the strolling mountebanks

whose strutting and bellowing make us think with

"Hamlets" that "Nature's journeymen had made

them, and not made them well."

The great enterprise should command the ear

nest co-operation and interest of the "Alma Mater's"

many sons and let us hope the influence of the in

tellectual pageant may extend to all our universi

ties. Let us hope too, that it may do something
towards checking the great inroads the sordid love

of the material is fast making on our national life.

A characteristic of these events at Harvard, is the

unity of all cencerned in their preparation. The

successful result of projects like the Greek play and

"Julius Caesar,
"

is I have said before, are to the

honor of the University. To promote her renown

there is a harmonious and spirited woiking of all

her fences. No one individual, working single hand

ed, could bring to a successful completion any such

undertaking as either of those mentioned. The ex

ample of Harvard in this respect might be well fol

lowed in kindred universities, and the success of

any one department should enlist a general feeling
of pride, and true accord, in every other department.
It has been asked why "Cornell'' studenls should

not emulate the onward march of those in her sister

ins'itntion. The large material resources of the

Univeisity are able to meet the reasonable demands

of her students antl the free, generous policv of her

honored President and Trustees, to forward the in

terests of students in this direction, lias been made
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manifest by the recent appointment of an instructor

in Elocution. The time has come when the stu

dents themselves must demonstrate their apprecia
tion of this new opportunity given them.

This can be done in part by greater care in the

speaking at the meetings of the various literaiy so

cieties connected with the Univeisity. Amherst,

Yale, Columbia and Harvard have well established

dramatic organizations which are of immense bene

fit to students. Not alone, as is commonly thought,
in gaining proficiency in acting, but in the ability to

get out of themselves, to form better and more cor

rect habits of speech and in a more easy and impres
sive bearing— in short a better command of the man

intellectually, emotionally, and physically consider

ed. Next term we hope a dramatic club will be

organized here with the determination to produce,
by earnest attention and thought, plays of sterling
merit, and in such a manner that shall be creditable

to the players. Such a movement would meet with

tiie warm approval of all having the best interests of

the University at heart, ami would prepare the way

for an exhibition on a larger scale like that of the

ambitious Haivard men. "Cornell" justly ranks

with the highest institution of learning in this coun

try, and she cannot stand still in this advanced per

iod of educational interest. We are hampered in

the thought of an imposing dramatic design, by the

absence of a suitable hall, or theatre, in which a

performance of unusual interest could be given. We

need a building like Sanders Theatre at Harvard.

At present, there is no spacious room in which a

large meeting could be successfully held. Every

year the Armory is called into service for the class

day and commencement exercises. It was not built

to meet the needs of these occasions and no special

thought was given to the acoustic properties. This

fact is evident from the pantomimic show of the

speakers at these times. This difficulty in hearing
the commencement and class day parts is a serious

draw-back to the interest of the Alumni and their

friends who come to note the progress in the Uni

versity. Such an auditory as the Sanders Theatre

would advance in an incalculable degree the best

spirit ofthe University
—socially and otherwise

—and

would develop new sources of culture and progress.

Shall we have it ?

BASE BALL.

THREE VICTORIES FOR CORNELL.

For the first time in many years has our base ball

season opened prosperously, and we bid fair to

attain a fame on the diamond of which we need not

feel ashamed. On Friday last our nine won their

first game in Schenectady against Union -College.
The game up to the eighth inning was quite inter

esting as the score stood 3-2 but in the eighth our

boys got in eight runs and thus practically gave us

the game, much to tiie astonishment of all. Union

in the ninth inning after two men were out, suc

ceeded in scoring five runs. This made th? Union

men joyful as they thought the score would surely
go on record as 14-2. The following is the score.

CORNELL.

A.R. B. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E.

Hall, c 5 2 1 1 18 1 3

Taylor, 3b.. 5 1 0 0 2 3 2

Olin, 2h 4 1 3 4 0 0 0

Dimon, s.s., 4 2 1 1 0 2 1

Smith, lb 4 2 2 3 7 0 1

Ingalls. cf 2 2 0 0 0 0 0

Newbury, p., 2 1 1 1 0 18 1

White, r.f. 4 1 0 0 0 0 0

Ruyter, l.f. 4 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals, .... 34 14 8 10 27 24 8

UNION. .

A.B. R. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E.

Darwin, 2b., 5 2 2 6 2 3 4

Lamonte 3b. 4 0 0 0 10 2

Landon, lb 3 0 0 0 11 0 2

Earl, r.f 5 0 0 0 1 0 0

Begley, c, 3 2 0 0 6 10

Hiiiwcker, l.f. ... 4 0 0 0 1 0 4

McDonald, p., ... 4 1 2 2 1 9 1

Johnson, s.s 4 10 0 0 3 0

Perkins, c f., 4 1 1 2 1 0 1

Totals, ... 36 7 5 10 24 16 14

INNINCS,

Cornell, 0003 10280 -14

Union, 00011000 5-7

The next day our nine went to Hamilton but met

with a very poor reception as the Hamilton men

were primed with all sorts of stories, and made a

most emphatic protest against Hall playing. For

two hours the dispute continued but was finally set

tled by a compromise. Our men went to work

with a will determined to lay Hamilton out for the

manner in which we. had been treated, and this

they did in a pretty effectual manner. Our men

outbatted Hamilton but made as many errors. At

the end ofthe sixth inning the score was 12-2 but in

the seventh Hamilton scored 4 runs bringing it up to

12-6. The following is the score, and below are

the principal points of the game.

CORNELL.

A.B. R. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E.

Hall, c, 5 4 3 5 7 2 3

Ta.lor, 3b., 4 3 3 3 5 4 0

Olin, 2b. 4 1 2 2 5 1 2

Dimon, s.s 4 0 110 2 1

Smith, lb., 4 1 0 0 7 2 1

Ingalls, cf., 4 11110 1

Newbury, p 4 11117 1

White, r.f 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ruyter, l.f 4 1110 0 1

Totals 36 12 12 14 26* 18 10
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HAMILTON.

A.B. R. IB. T B. P.O. A.

Larabee, c, 5 0 1

Bartlett, s.?. 5 2 1

Smith, 2b., 5 0 1

Van Auken, l.f.,... 5 2 3

VanKennen, lb.,.. 3 0 0

Eells. cf., 3 0 0

Gardner, l.f., 4 0 0

Lathrop, p.,
4 1 0

Johnson, 3b.,
4 11

Totals,.... 38 C 77 7 23* 21 10

INNINGS.

Hamilton 01100040 0-6

Cornell 2 0 2 3 14 0 0 0-12

Time of game, 2 hrs. 25 min. Runs earned, Cornell 2.

Bases on balls, Cornell 3, Hamilton 2. Struck out, by New

bury 6, by Lathrop 6. Three base hits, Hall 1. Double

plays, Taylor and Smith 2. Passed balls, Hall 2, Larabee

1. Wild pitches, Lathrop 4. Umpire, N. Cleveland.

*One more man out because he was hit by a batted ball.

Again yesterday our nine achieved an unprece

dented triumph over Rochester University on our

own grounds. Probably such a game of ball was

never witnessed on our campus. From first to last

we had a perfect walk-over, and it really became

monotonous. The Rochester nine went to pieces
in the first inning, and did not recover during the

game. Error after error was put down to their

credit, and run after run was scored by us. At the

end of the seventh inning Rochester gave up the

game, and
at that time the score stood as follows:

ROCHESTER.

AB R IB TB PO A E

West, s.s 2 0 0 0 2 12

Davis, lb 2 0 112 5 2

McDonald, c 3 0 1 1 3 3 4

Brown, p 3 0 0 0 6 1 4

Keifer, 3b 3 0 1 1 1 1 6

Morris, r.f 3 0 0 0 0 0 4

P. H. Smith, l.f. . 3 0 0 0 1 0 1

D. Smith, cf 3 0 0 0 5 0 3

Lynch, 2b 2 0 0 0 18 6

Totals. 24 0 3 3 21

CORNELL.

11 33

Ib tb

Hall, c 7 4

Taylor, 3b 6 7

Olin, 2b 7 6

Smith, lb 5 6

Dimon, s.s 7 3

Newberry, r.f. .... 6 2

Ruyter, l.f 7 1

Schriener, cf. . . . . 6 2

Aldrich, p 7 3

Totals 58 34 26 34 21 16

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 5 6 7-Total.
Cornell 4 3 3 3 6 5 8—34.
Rochester 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0.

We play Syracuse University in Syracuse to-mor

row. Hobert College here Monday and Union here

on Friday. It is to be hoped that our nine will not

become over-confident, but will continue to do

good work, and win hard earned victories, to the

end of the season.

PASTOR BONUS.

What need of doubt or fearing,
Of heeding, or of hearing

Fog-bells o'er a sunlit sea,
When eyes the words have spoken,
And lips have felt the token

Of all that is—can ever be?

For Love, the faithful shepherd.
Will hear, has ever heard

And watched and kept his own,
Between the sun and shadow,
Between the wood and meadow,

His subtle charm is thrown.

His land is never haunted,

His heart is never daunted,
He fears no foe, he saith,

Save one in fold and fell,
Of whom no man can tell,

But all men call him—Death.

TRIP OF AGIUCULIURaL STUDENTS

INTO CANADA.

It has been the custom of the Agricultural stu

dents for several years past to make two or three ex

cursions during each year to noted farms. It is

thought by Professor Roberts that the students can

learn farming in no better way than by going to see

how things are done by successful men; so he allows

the students in his department to put in a large part
ofthe field work required in this way. On Tuesday
May I 2th Professor Roberts accompanied by nine

students started on one of these pleasant and profit
able trips.
The party first went as far as Ovid where they

stopped during the afternoon and visited the farm

of Mr. Eastman who is an extensive seed grower.

Here they were shown some very fine fields of grow

ing grain and some valuable horses and cattle and

they were convinced that those who say that farm

ing can't be made to pay know nothing about it.

Tuesday evening the party proceeded on their jour
ney as far as Suspension Bridge where they stopped
for the night. Wednesday forenoon was occupied
in
"

doing Niagara" where they succeeded in estab

lishing a reputation for going cheap and beating all

the hackmen and hotel keepers. Wednesday "after

noon they proceeded on their journey and arrived at

Guelph, the objective point, Wednesday evening.
Thursday morning the company enjoyed a drive of

about a mile out of Guelph to the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Here they were very cordially receiv-

by President Mills and Professor Brown who is at
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the head of the agricultural department. They
were then accompanied by Professor Brown to the

farm of Mr. Stone, who is the earliest and probably
the largest breeder of Hereford cattle in America.

It is needless to say that they saw there a very fine

herd of cattle. They returned to the college at

noon and were very pleasantly entertained by Presi

dent Mills, Professor Brown and their families dur

ing the remainder of their stay at Guelph. The col

lege faun consists of over 500 acres and is well

equipped for experimental work and practical farm

ing. They have secured at great expense, some of

the best animals of all the important breeds of

cattle and sheep and there is probably no

better place in America to make a comparative
study of these different breeds of slock. The party
left Guelph Friday forenoon and returned as far

as Harrisburg, where they stopped and went to

Brantford, where they visited the famous Bow Park

herd of Short Horns. The afternoon was profita
bly spent there and in the evening they continued

on their way toward home as far as Batavia, N. Y.,
where they made a halt for the night. Saturday
morning they took the train for Attica where they
were met by Mr. Stevens, a former Cornellian, and

were taken in carriages to his farm where they were

shown a magnificent herd of 200 Holstiens.

At noon they returned to Batavia and after dinner

visited the farm of Mr. Redfield and inspected a

fine herd of Polled Angus cattle and some fine

horses.

At 3:30 they took the train to Rochester where

they spent about two hours and then started for

Ithaca, where they arrived in the evening, all feel

ing that the trip had been one of great enjoyment
and profit. _j

THE SPRING FIELD DAY.

The athletic interests of Cornell were centered

last Wednesday in the spring meeting of the athletic

association. The arrangements for the occasion

were most perfect, the events being called as if by

clock-work. The number of entries was compara

tively small.

The affair was scheduled to begin at three o'clock

and promptly at that time the first event took place.
We cdve the complete list of events with winners

and records. No. I— 100 yards dash, won by Hin

man, 86; time 10 \ seconds. No. II—Putting
the shot, won by Sprague, '86 ; distance 32 ft 7 -|
in. No. Ill—Half mile bicycle race, won by
Roberts, '87 ; time 2.05 min. No. IV—Running

high jump, won by McCann, '86 ; height 4 ft. 10

in. No. V—220 yards dash, won by Hinman, '86.

time 25 sec. No. VI—Throwing the hammer, won

by Sprague ; distance 77 ft. 3 f in. No. VII—

Mile run, by Summers, '86 ; time 5 min. 52 sec.

No. VIII—Running broad jump, won by Treat, '88

distance 18 ft. 6 in. No. IX—The two mile bicy

cle handscap did not take place as scheduled. In

its stead Howard, '86, and Roberts, '87, gave an

exhibition of fine riding. No. X— 120 yards hur

dle race, was won by Coville, '87, time, 2o| sec.

No. XI—Half-mile run, won by Summers, '86,
time 2 min. 15! sec. No. XII—Throwing base

ball, won by Olin, '86, distance 307 ft. 5! in. No.

XIII.—The pole vault, which was to conclude the

exercises, was stricken out. Five records were bro

ken ; putting the shot by Sprague ; throwing the

hammer, by Sprague; the mile run, by Summers ;

the running broad jump, by Treat, and the half

mile run by Summers.

The officers of the day consisted of Pro

fessor Hitchcock referee, Professors Marx, Kruger,
and Rolfe judges, Instructor Dole starter, and

H. R. Hoftield '86 clerk. The following prizes
were awarded: a silver cup to Hinman '86, a $5
and $3 gold medal to Sprague '86, a silk umbrella

to Summers '86, and a $3 gold medal to Treat '88.

The track was in very poor condition, otherwise still

better records would have been made. We are to

be well represented at the Inter-collegiate meet

at Hobart, and the chances are that Cornell

will bear off some of the honors. The Athletic

Council did all in their power to make the Field

Day a success.

PHI BETA RAPPA.

At the annual election to the Theta of Phi Beta

Kappa last night the following were elected: gradu
ates—D. W. Rhoades, '69. A. R. Greene, '70,
G. A. Benton, '71, V. L. Davy, '75.
Senior Class ('85)—G. F. Atkinson, R. A. Har

ris, H. C. Olmsted, Miss F. C. Seely, S. M.

Stevens. (Elected last year C. H. Bickford, O. L.

Elliott, J. McCall, Miss C. Smith.)

Junior Class ('86)—H. H. Gadsby, G. D. Har

ris, C. H. Hull, C. H. Thurber.

The following were reelected as officers of the

Societv : President, Professor C. C. Shackford ;

Vice President, Professor M. C. Tyler; Secretary
and Treasurer, Piofessor H. S. White.

ERA, SUNAND REVIEW EDITORS.

The elections for editors of the different college

papers were
held by the Sophomores Wednesday

and by the Juniors Thursday.
For the Era, editors were elected as follows : From

'86—L. E. Hyatt, and M. Romney, J. L. Harri

son and H. Carolan,' tying for third position. From

'87 M. Smith, F. W." Thomson, J. B. Dennis and

M. H. Goodkind.

For the Sun, from '86—J. T. Sackett, and A.

Loeser. From '87—H. Coley and H. K. Vedder.

From '88—W. M. Mead, and V. M. Tuthill.

For the Reviav—From '86—C. H. Hull and C.

D. White.
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C. U C. A. NOTES.

—Union, Syracuse and Cornell are invited to

send delegates to a college Y. M. C. A. conference

to be held with the Hamilton and Madison Associa

tions, May 31.

A musical will be given nextWednesday even

ing in Association Hall at 8 o'clock. The pro

gram will comprise both vocal and instrumental se-

Tections. All are cordially invited to be present.

The piesent seating accommodations in Asso

ciation Hall, are inadequate for the increasing at-

1

tendance at Association meetings, and it is abso

lutely necessary that the room should be provided

with chairs enough to fill it. The caipetalso needs

to be replaced with a new one, and it is very desi

rable that the Association should purchase a piano.

To provide for these various needs a committee was

appointed from the Association last term to circu

late a subscription. The estimated amount required
for complete refitting of the room is $500, and sub

scriptions have Vjeen made payable on condition

that this sum should be pledged. A considerable

amount has already been secured, and it is ex

tremely important that it should all be raised before

the end of the piesent term.

—A prominent feature ofthe work ofthe Cornell

association, and one in which it is not rivalled by

any other college association, has been the assis

tance afforded entering students. For several years

past the association rooms have been kept open

during examination week, and a register of board

ing houses antl rooms has been compiled by the as

sociation and kept in the rooms for consultation.

For the purpose of enlarging and perfecting this

branch ofthe work it has been decided this year to

publish a Student's Guide. This will be a pam

phlet of between twenty-four and thirty pages, and

in addition to a complete map ofthe campus, and a

map ofthe principal streets of Ithaca, it will contain
a concise guide to each of the buildings on the

campus, information in regard to board and rooms,

a directory of the churches, student's societies, time

of trains, and a variety of lhat information which is

of more value to a student the first few weeks he is

in college than afterwards. The guide will be pub
lished about the first of June. Slips have been in

serted in all the registers saying that these pamphlets
will be sent on* application to the secretary of the

association, and already a large number of applica
tions have been received.

CORNELIAANA.

—-Students desiring vacation employment should
address Brown Brothers, Nurserymen, Rochester N.
Y.
—Sage chapel pulpit will be occupied next Sun

day by the Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D.D. (Baptist), of
Philadelphia.

—It is rumored that the Cornell nine possesses a

Mascotte. If so, we trust they will take good care

that she does not go and do as G y did.

—Field Day may be called a success in one way,

and not in another; a good many records being

broken, but very few entries for the majority of events.

—A
'•

Presbyterian Union
"

similar in organiza
tion and aim to the "Seabury Guild

"

has been

formed among the Presbyterian students of the Uni

versity.
—Field-day at Hobart one week from to-morrow.

It is understood that endeavors will be made to pro

cure a special train so that those who wish to attend

will not have to leave on the early train.

—Part of the appointments for Commencement

were made by the Faculty this afternoon. They are

F. M. Cummings, H. Falkenau, James McCall, F.

M. Larned, Miss C. Smith, and S. M. Stevens.

—From the result of the three games our nine

has played it is quite evident that they are going in

to win the prize this year. May the good work go

on and may they be as successful in tiie future as

they have been heretofore.

—

"

Ye hilarious Hillians
'"

meet to-night to make

arrangements for their annual frolic. There is an

unusually large number of students on the Hill

this term, and the supper promises to be as great a

success as the one of last year.

—There is a strong probability that Columbia

College will play our nine a game in Ithaca on

June first. We trust this will be the case, as it

would be very inteiesting to measure bats with our

old rivals in acquatic contests.

—A further inducement to attend the Intercolleg
iate meeting at Geneva next week will be a game of

ball between Columbia and Hobart at 9 o'clock in the

morning. It is not definitely settled yet but it is

very probable that such will be the case.

—Nine most tired men were they who wore the

blue, and wore the grey. They tried their best to

play base ball. But they got none ami we got all.

Thirty-fourscores to a big zero is a polite invitation

to visit Chicago, which we trust they'l not forget.
—C. E. Courtney of Union Springs, who has

coached our crew for several years past, has arrived

in town and intends to take them in hand again
this year. As a coacher his skill has never been

doubted, and under his training we may retrieve

our lost laurels of the past year.

—The base ball directors complain of hard work

in collecting money antl tickets at the ball game

yesterday. It is unworthy of a Cornellian to wit

ness a good game of ball without helping to deliay
the expense. You must remember that each game
costs about $50 more or less.
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—It seems queer that the Hobart College n'ne,
after cancelling our date with them, (May 30th, )

—

on the ground, that several of their men had en

tered the field sports in the afternoon, and so would

be unable to play
—should arrange a game with Co

lumbia for the same hour and date.

—During the past week a new society among

the ladies at Sage has sprung up, and taken

the name of Delta Gamma. It starts out with very

fair numbers, having one from '85, ope from '86,
two from '88. The pin worn is an anchor, upon
the bar of which are the letters T. D. H., there is

also a shield above the flukes with D. G. inscribed.
—This past week has been a bus}' one in the way

of college politics as the editors for the ensuing year
of all the college publications have come before the

student body. '88 started the elections on Tuesday
and showed as much zeal and interest in her two

"Sun
''

men as the other classes with their "Era"

men. Out of the six candidates, Messis. Mead

and Tuthill were the successful ones.

—The West Point Examinations, held here last

Saturday, were well attended, there being 16 in all.

The honor of passing the best physical and written

examination fell to S. E. Kelsey, 'S7, but there is

some question in regard to his legality as it is

claimed he is not from this distiic^. C. B. Haga-
dorn, formerly '86, stood next in the 'gxamination
and consequently will be the appointee.
—Last week the excutive committee of the board

of Trustees met and an appropriation of $1600 was

made to the pyhsical depaitment for furnish

ing electrical machinery for the new magnetic ob

servatory. An appropriation of $300 was made to

the mathematical department for the purchase of

astronomical instruments and $1600 was appropriat
ed for a galvonometer and its connections.

—The Seabury Guild met last Sunday evening in

the chapel for the last time this year. Professor

Babcock delivered an address, stating the objects of

the o-uild. Next year the work is to be varied con

siderably and more of the Seminary plan will be

followed. Papers on the different subjects regard

ing church history will be read and also concerts

given, in which sacred music, entirely,
will be rendered

Mr. J. J. Hayes who will entertain us this

afternoon and evening is an elocutionist of sterling

reputation. His interpretations of high class and

serious literature have received high enconiums from

the most exacting critics. He has had an uncom

monly successful experience as a reader before select

assemblages, in the great cities and has been re-

centlv meeting charmed audiences in Ithaca, where

he is connected with Cornell Univeisity —

Summary,

May 17th.

This afternoon and evening occurs the annual

Sophomore excursion. Last year the affair was

combined with the Freshman cremation, but this

year the Sophomores and Freshmen are not so com

patible, and each class is desirous of having all the

honor alone. The Sophomores intend starting
rather early, 4:30, in order to go to Aurora first

and pay their respects to Fair Wells, when they will

return to Shelkrake, or just opposite Sheldrake,
where they will enjoy a sumptuous banquet. A

large crowd is expected.
—Last Monday the Memorial windows the pres

ent of President White in memory of his son, were

placed in the chapel. Beneath the windows is the

inscription: "In memory of Andrew Danforth

White, son of Andrew Dickson White; born at New

Yoik, April 21st, 1874; baptised in Adjacent chapel
October 11, 1874; Died at Stuttgart German}- De

cember 71I1 1877." The central window of the three

represents Christ blessing little children, with the

mothers and children around. On either side, are

hosts of angels in adoring attitudes. The effect of

the colouiing is very harmonious.

—The Junior and Senior Engineers have now

finished all their examinations and have commenced

to pack their traps
— and will leave for parts un

known—to all except the Senior engineers, next

Monday morning. Hammondsport is to be their

base of supplies. They are going to survey a por

tion of Keuka lake, about six miles from Ham

mondsport, and they will traverse this distance

morning and evening in a small tug hired for their

special benefit. It is rumored that they are to have

a glee club and also a
"

ball." They return in two

weeks from to-morrow evening, make a map of their

survey, and then their work is done for the year.

—The famous Boston Ideal Opera Company are

making their farwell tour of the country, and will

appear at Wilgus Opera house Friday evening, May

29th. All the original membeis of the company
—

M. W. Whitney. H. C. Barnaby, Tom Kad, W.

H. McDonald, Marie Stone, Geraldine Ulmer, etc.,

will positively appear. The opera that will be pro

duced has not yet been decided upon, and our local

management invites an expression of the preference
of his patrons. The company have over thirty op

eras in their repertoire, and we will be favored with

one ot them. Any person having a decided choice

can address Mr. Wilgus by mail, and the opera that

is preferred by the greatest number will be given.

They have their own orchestra of eleven musicians,
and number over fifty people, principals and cho

rus. This is the last opportunity our citizens will

have to hear these great artists, as the company dis

bands about June 1st. Reserved reats at Andrus &

Church's book store, sale to begin Tuesday at 10

a. m.

PERSONALS.

G. H. Tinsley spent last Sunday in town with

friends.
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J. H. Day Jr., '87, departs to-day for his home

in Saybrook, Conn.

Dr. Moses Coit Tyler, the professor of Ameri

can History in Cornell University, will visit us next

Sunday.
—Summary.

W. C. Krauss, '84, who has been pursuing a

couise in medicine at Bellvue, N^w York City, has
returned to his home in Attica.

Y. Tsumaki, '84, who has been an architect for

the past year in New York City, sailed for Europe
on May 12. Mr. Tsumaki expects to spend about

a year studying architecture in England Fiance and

Germany and will return to his native country where

he anticipates establishing himself in his profession.
His address in Europe will be Care of N. Soma,
Yokohama Specie Bank, 84 Bishopgale (within)
London, E. C.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Spring Field Day at Syracuse will be held

May 2 2d.

The Amherst nine is in a very encouraging con

dition— for the nines that play against it.

Judging from the paucity of Professors generally
present, it would not be a bad plan to call the roll

of the faculty for attendance at the chapel.—Ex.

A Kappa Beta Phi society has been formed in '86

to which the first third from the foot alone are eligi
ble. The other third should not be outdone. A

Beta Phi Kappa society is now in order.—Amherst

Student.

OUR TABLE.

parvum in multo.

The Yale Courant, in its last issue, discusses the

question of optional attendance at college prayers
in a flippant and irreverent manner which is far

from creditable either to the Courant or the state of

religious feeling among Yale students. We sincere

ly hope that the Courant"s article is to be taken onlv

as showing the efforts of a would-be humorist to
make fun at the expense of serious subjects, and not

as indicating any general sentiment or feeling. With

manly, sensible and reverent agitation in favor of

doing away with compulsory chapel attendance we

have the fullest sympathy; but such silly, thoughtless
stuff as the Courant has admitted to it's columns in

this article would be out of place in any journal that
could maintain the slightest claim to respectability,
and is certainly out of place in the columns of a

paper published by the students of a Chiistian Uni

versity. For the sake of Yale we hope this number
ofthe Courant may not fall into the hands of any
parents who have sons to send to college.
There is a slight flavor of a local allusion in the

following opinion of college dailies, which eman

ates from the Vas.uir Alisc.

Of what use is the college daily ? An unsightly sheet fill

ed with base ball and foot ball notes, dry reports of lectures

and class or society meetings, items of news which appear in

better form in fortnightly and monthly papers, and adver

tisements whose name is legion,— for what purpose does

such a publication exist ? Surely its chief aim is not literary
excellence; for that cannot be attained to any great extent in

the short amount of time which college men can devote to

the preparation of a daily paper. Besides the truly literary
activity of the colleges which publish these journals is always
represented in some other form. If the aim is merely to re

cord those events which are of interest to the students of the

College, in the first place, it is doubtful whether the num

ber of such even's is large enough to justify a daily paper; in

the second place, the accounts given are usually so meagre
as to be ol little interest. A daily bulletin would be as satis

factory, and could be piWished at less cost and trouble.

We were slightly puzzled at first to see why the

Syracuse Herald should have included the item

about a California girl beating Dr. Carver's best re

cord at shooting glass balls under the head of col

lege news, but we think at last we have solved the

problem. The California girl is evidently a girl, and
Dr. Carver is a man. The girl beat. Therefore this

is an illustration of the superiority of the feminine

intellect, or some other feminine attribute, we are

not quite sure whether they shoot glass balls with

an intellect, or not. Now any kind of feminine su

periority is commonly regarded as a great argument

for co-education; it benefits a man to associate with

beings of a higher order while he is being brought
up. So the California girl becomes a powerful ar

gument for co-education, and no doubt if the Her

ald .editor was acquainted with her personally he

might find her an even more poweiful argument in
favor of the necessity to general education. If this

wasn't the line of argument in the mind ofthe Her

ald editor, we would simply like to inquire what

connection California girls and glass balls have with

general college news anyway.

HIDDEN.

Love is like arbutus blooming
'Neath the leaves,—but still perfuming

All the air.

Tho' you may not see it growing
Still you know from perfume blowing

It is there.

Oft-times love its deep abiding
'Neath the heart is slyly hiding

Unaware.

Vet you know from light that dances
In the soft eyes' smiles and glances

It is there.
— Williams Fortnight.

LITERARY.

Principles of Political Economy, by John Stuart

Mill. Edited by ]. Laurence Luighlin, Ph.D.
New York: D. Appleton & Company, 1S84.

Undoubtedly Mill's treatise on the Principles of
Political Economy is one of the most useful, lucid
and systematic books yet published which covers the
whole range of the subject, but Piofessor Laughlin,
in his edition of Mill, seems to have been convinced
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ofthe need of such additions as should give the re

sults of later thinking, without being hostile to the

general tenor of Mr. Mill's system; of such illustra

tions as should fit it better lor American students,

by turning their attention to the application of prin
ciples in the facts around us; of a bibliography
which should make it easier to get at the writers of

other schools who offer opposing views on contro

verted questions; and of some attempts to lighten
those parts of his work in which Mr. Mill frightened
away the reader by an appearance of too great ab-

stractness, and to render them, if possible, more

easy of comprehension to the student who first ap

proaches Political Economy through this author.

The problems which have the most interest to us as

Americans are Healed at greater length and wilh

more care. Such questions as the Land Tenures and

English cunency have been omitted. To interest

the student in home problems twenty-four chai's

have been scattered throughout the volume, which

bear upon our own condition. Such ate some of

the advantages of this edition of Mill.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Prof, in Phvsics: "Miss E—
,
what is a vol

taic couple?" Miss E— : "A couple sparking."
— "I have this subject at my finger's end," said

the student as he unfolded his "crib" at examina

tion.

—Father, to indolent son : "Why are you al

ways behind in vour lessons?' Indolent son : "Be

cause, if I wasn't behind I could not pursue them."

— If success crowns our efforts in the Courant-

Record\v3\\ game, we shall feel encouraged to accept

the Vassar Altst's challenge to a game of "Copen

hagen.
'

—Courant.

— "How did vou contrive to cultivate such a

beautiful black eye?" asked Brown. "Oh!" re

plied Fogg, who had been practicing upon roller

skates, "I raised it from a slip."
—Scene at praycis :

—

ist Senior. "I sav, Boggs, I undeistand you are

m:>t going to Aix la-Chapelle this summer.''

2d Ditto. "No, deawr boy, I receive aches

enough heaw y'u kwow," and he glanced sadly a'.

the cushionless seat."

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at n a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fsll and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denomination^.

S\ Paul's Episcopal Church, C'in ersity Chapel (East door), Prof.

Chas. Bahcock, Hector. Services every Sunday at 9.45
a.m. and 5 p.m.

Unitarian. East Buffalo St. Services al 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., con

ducted by Rev. A. E. G>>dnuti;'i. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at

noon.

Divine service is held in the First Congregational Church, K-v.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. 111. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Sireets.

!•'nst Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Kcv. A. S.

Kiski-. Pastor. S. i vn es at 10:30 a 111. and 7:00 p. 111. Sal .bath S' hoo

dire, tly alter niorniii;.; service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each
Wednesday evening'
Park llaptist, east side DeWitt Park, Ilev. Koberl T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:50 p. m„ Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening al 7:30.

Slate Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sis., Pastor,

R. D. -Munger. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and 7 30 p. m.. Sab

bath S. h. .. .1 at 12:15 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a, 111. and

12 3"> p. 111. and 6 p. in., Sunday Prayer M'etmg at 6 p. m. Teachers'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. 111. Regular Prayer Moot

ing, Thursday at 7: \o p. m.

SPECIAL NO 1 ICES.

— Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, Hook Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
— Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

— To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
-to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located mi rooms 1 and 11 Hales black. This

is one ofthe best appointed establishments of I his kind in the

Stale, the proprietor of which is pnminent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye..rs cwnstant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connecled with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may he made without visit

ing the office.

NEW SHOE^STORE.
LEROY JAMES,

IOKMEIO.Y WITH JOHN E. r.KoWN,

THIRD DOOR WEST OF TOMPKINS CO. BANK.

Boots and Sle.es Made to Order. Repairing Promptly Dane. Stu

dent trade soli, iied^

Shorthand irss

PSTENOGRAPH rapidjeg'ible
J The ShorthandWritingMachine possesses

many advantages over, anri is learned in much

less time than other systems. Price SS40.

Instructions by mail free. Ceai stamps for Circular.

V.S.STEXO<}liA.l>U CO., ST,LOUIS,MO.

UniversityofVirginia
SUi\13iKK LAW LKCTUHKS (nine weekly)

begin 9ih Inly, ISSo, and end 9th September. Ha\e proved
of sicrnal use, -1st. to students who design to pursue their

studies at tins or other Law School; 2 1, to those who propose

to read piiv.uelv: and 3d. to practitioners who have not had

the advantage of systematic instruction. For circular apply

(P O University of Va.) to John H. Minor, Fiuf. Com.

and Stat. Law.

I). H. WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora street.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th"?

plCttMOWii ST^lQHT OUT wo, 1

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

Thev are made from the p.Rie.iiTRsT, most dri.icatklv Fi.avoked

and highest cost gold lkaf gkc >\vn in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AUULTEUATION OK UHl'CS.

On
i/ty Ja /tu/iir/lMis

tf/te/ 6sisr lAjf/ff/fo/t.i;of ///fspty/t/as
Cuwitt .f/ie /JitJ/tc jve ctiufHnal .fondserrc

t/ud <uur S,ly/ia(/tJE j/p/tetts-j XMit^ce/y fjae/uiye,

AUen Sf Glittery /,'tc/i//io/u£ l.u:

We use the Genuine French llice Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,
on each Cigarette, without which ucne are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Oi-era
Puffs, Pier and L tti.e Be:; ruts Cickkites.

SMOKING TOl.ACCOS. Richmond Straight. No I. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut. Turkish Mixture, Perigue .Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

L A HOYT,
Dealer in Tin. C ipper, an J Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXES A -SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly ;roin the ,h .11 and served in any way to sun customers. Cold
lurkey, Broikd Cliicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Siu-
dents boarded by day or week. State street, one door east of Aula., ,

street.

THE ITHACA RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tickets

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

ft u,

DR. C. W. HOYSRADT'S
XDJ-HXTT-A-Ij ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the : ntry,
containing every facility for the prompt and perfect e.vecutio I all

First Cl.i^s Operations. The utmost care and skill gi\en to Hing.
cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Artificial teeth
made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class male rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reasorable r.a'es as

by any responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. N'o other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

THE "O^LSTlNrO
"

Manchester A Gagnon, I'ropr's, 82 E. State Street, opp Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic
nnPUrOTCD lAPm

cigars, cigarettes, nULHtoltn LAbtn.
AND PIPES.

•

I

Smoking and 1 'hewing Tobaccos, Light & StOCk A!eS.
Cam s. Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers' Mait-riils. | qc^- Lunches served at all hours.

PILLIARD PARLORS UP-STA'RS.

[STERBRQOK'S
STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works, Camden, N\ J. 26 John St, New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

ii Kast State street. Ith ica, N. V

JOHN PARROT & SONS,
Fust door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut. Male and
Dimmed at the vei y lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned
aud repaired.

JVOR'TAIAN &> SON,
DliM 1'K'S IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
16 NORTH AURORA STREET.
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D. W. GR^-NTBERY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1SS5 is the Best Racket Made

Nav Equipoise and other Popular Styles of

our own make.

JEFFER1ES, PRINCE TATE, ALEXANDER, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites for Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

Shonoqraphie Institute
ITHACA, IV. V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full lint of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Hooks. 5,000

pieces of 5 o nt music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 X. Aurora St.

Matftematicaf ©fax^^e^.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

iCASi£AD3I£A SiCHlDlDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m.,
and 7 p. ni. The

tuition for each class will be $io.od. Only

"Urtiuersity Students
will be admitted to these classes.

THE WINDSOR,

Xo , Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
*

Kve'rvthine in first-class style. Wines, Liquors. Ales and Lacer.

Fancy drinks a specialty. Warmm^l;«allhoti?]
ED. W. PRACER. Proprietor.

j-. Willi "rams,

BOOK ZBULSTIDIEIE^

—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Block. Ithaca, X. V.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gent?' Furnishing Goods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

The New M Homeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. IM. D., Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT. M. D., Secretary.

149 W. 44th St., Xew York City,

PREJUDICE IS A THIEF,

And will rob you of many good things.

Our cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. They have lately been improved, are not hard nor dry

—Will always smoke free and moist—Will not crumble in the pocket nor
"

catch you in the throat.

If you are not opposed to a change and cannot obtain them from your dealer, send to the manufac

turers for a sample.
WM.S. KIMBALL & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Enclose three Red Stamps.
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E. f. AIORGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescrihed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work of All" Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

W.J.P.FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

J. A. MORTIMORE,

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Iihaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L.
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins Mouse,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

GEORGE W- FROST,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,
Opposit.- the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides.
LVver Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals]
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. II. Horton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. St S. Depot. Leave orders
at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, Al D.,
Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. too p.
m.; regular hours. 3 to 5 and 7^ to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday]
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.
Sp.cial attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. AIERRILL

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines

and -Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

Jt£i\ Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
WM. KINXE, Ithaca. X. y.

THEODORE ZINCK,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA SIREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
lo spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Moans S3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shce, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the iea»on.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
WITH

BLAIRS CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDeliglitfu.1 Pastime,

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 <S*s. FOR CATALOGUE.

CBC BLAIR C0UR0GRAP5

ADD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475, 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

318 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap's Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always

on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms, Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

PHOTOGEAHER,
(Successor to Wm. Frear, Ithaca.)

in all its branches. Headquarters for Dry Plates, etc., etc.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

IDZEJUXrT'.A.ILj H-A-IjUj,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

KzTOperative Dentistry a Specialty.,""©81

■wt^om

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

ZX^.ZIXI.'S' PARIS,

Uai-Oci* Sijop anTJ iJntlj Ivooma.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and to University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. f. RUMSEY 6* CO.,

:EI-A_R,ID"W.A.:R,E3 DEI-AXjERS.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chains etc.

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca

SUELDOJV Si BL.IVEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 Sonth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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BENJ. f^lCH,
Successor to Straussman.

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca.

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line
of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

E. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in FineJewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca. N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY
New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de
lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuserr ents. Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

GMB8 ?3SmGlAMll
For Cornell 82, '83, and '84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Slate Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent
to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FI-NE fURJMISJHING GOODS.

AND—

SHIRT AX.A.KJEm.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY

h Co., Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,

which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for 65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60

Small Size
" "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

FUROITURG

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

DR£PGRIG$

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,

67 and 69 South Salina Street.

SYRACUSE.

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG

EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST.

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c

•« EMPIRE ♦ HOUSE ►•

Best $2,00 Per Day Hoose in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver Bloolc, Itlaaca..

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

I»OH. T-IKT3E3, STYLISH

and

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYRftGUSE.

STINARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Los.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes—A Reverie, by Prof. Rcehrig, - - Price 30c | Rural Festival—A Recreation, by Prof. Rcehrig,

Impromptu, by Prof. Roehrig, Price 40c j Divertissment. (new), by Prof. Raehrig,

Price 75c.
Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

S?>iP?iarc| £)a.rfor anc| S§>ocDfing <J\ffey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

GEORGE GRIFFIN
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' f
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.

E. B. Me'eiaEbbANE),
^TISTie JEWEbEf^,

SYR/VCUSE S/WIJMSS B/p^K BUIIdDI^IG,
SYR/ceiJSE, N, Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.
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* Stunt-wms? i
THE FAVORITEAtOS,.303-404-332-l7O~35l-WITH

'HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

GAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest Lo7idon Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.
Fajaxnas mad UncierTP-ea,r.

SAM. GODDARD'S

gadied' §> fpenta' gining parlor.
oysters a specialty.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly d.nie.
References—Editors of this paper.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.

JH. f . jHOWARD,
Sole Agentfor the celebrated Rudge Bicycles, Tricycles

and Sundries.
Also sole agent for the celebrated

HFLa-oiiae Boats- mad Canoes,
and dealer in General Sporting Goods. 7 N. Tioga St., Ithaca. N. Y.

V&iMi^ez'^KTtt.ezt/.

--lEjiMtzt'riI \yfcfi€^i^d/

NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Stj.

«3>SENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-®l

STATIONERY AND ENCRAV-

INC DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,

81 2 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED iSib.
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THE
Euterpe Club which was organized by a few

students this term to take the place of the de

funct glee club has wrought a good work. Three

soirees have already been given in the Sage parlors,

and the final one will be given next Monday even

ing. Tiie musicales given by the Club have served

to bring out the musical talent of the University and

town and have afforded enteitainment for large and

appreciative audiences. The necessity for the organ

ization of such a club was seen in the general indif-

ferenne of students toward the Glee Club this year.

Although a majority ofthe members of the present

club are Seniors we hope that the work of the club

will not end with this term, but that its influence

will be manifest next year in the revival of the Glee

Club and the continuance of the Euterpe, with in

creased numbers.

AS
there are but two candidates for Alumni

Trustee this year, the candidate receiving the

greater number of the votes forwarded to the treas

urer by mail fiom the alumni will be elected. Last

year the working of the new rule, allowing the

alumni to forward votes by mail was practically an

nulled by the rule requiring that, if no candidate

received a majority of all the votes forwarded, the

election should be held at the alumni meeting in

Commencement week. As there were three candi

dates last year and no one received a majority of the

votes, the election was held at the alumni meeting

at Ithaca as it always had been. And it will be

readily seen that, whenever there are more than two

candidates for the trusteeship, nearly equally

matched, the election will be thrown into the alum

ni meeting at Ithaca. It is necessary then for the

perfect working of the new rule that there be not

more than two candidates at a time.

I^HE
success of our nine thus far this year has

been something remarkable. We have now

met all the other nines of N. Y. State league and

have doubled the score of all except one of them.

To be sure it is nothing more than might be ex

pected from us, considering the number of students

from which we have to draw, but it is so unusual

for us to exhibit anything but apathy toward base

ball that our piesent success is very encouraging.

Yet even this success seems to have a demoralizing

tendency upon our nine for we have noticed a re

laxation in training on the part of some ofthe mem

bers since the Rochester game. It might be well

for the members of the nine to bear constantly in

mind the fact that we have by no means won the

championship yet and that there may still be occas

ion for their greatest efforts before the
season passes.

Having, however, the pennant within grasp, it
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would be simply disgraceful to lose it through any

carelessness on the part of the players. We would

therefore suggest to the captain of the nine that he

demand stricter training from his men.

V
kHE editors of the Era have determined to

1 depart from the general order observed by

our predecessors who have held this important

trust, and issue the last number of Volume

XVII on Thursday morning of commencement

week. The board of last year issued a commence

ment extra giving full commencement news, but as

it was issued as an extra, the number did not reach

the regular subscribers ol the Era to whom it should

be of the greatest inteiest. The announcements

and other news of the commencement week are the

most inteiesting of the whole year and in making

this innovation we feel that we are taking a step

which will meet the approval of all our subscribers.

In our commencement number, which will be edited

in the main by the Juniors of the present board,

we expect to be able to give extracts from the Class

Day and Commencement productions, account of

alumni trustee elections, alumni meeting, banquet,

etc., and the announcements of the trustees for the

coming college year. This will give the history of

the college year complete in one volume of the Era.

DURING
the past few weeks Cornell has done so

admirably on the diamond, that the attention

of those interested in athletics has been directed to

base ball and comparatively little has been heard

about the crew. Ordinarily these circumstances

would be discouraging to the friends of aquatic in

terests, but those understanding the facts are more

than hopeful. It is held, and held reasonably,
that the absence of vaunting is an indication of con

scientious work, and whoever has taken pains to

watch the efforts of the candidates for the crew,

realizes that there is much right in this statement. It

is quite apparent that there has been proportionately
less talking on shore than in former years, and

more training at the oars since navigation opened.
The men who have undertaken to redeem Cornell's

lost honors have worked with a commendable spir-
itand in spite of the apathy on the part of the stu

dent body, they are undaunted in their steady appli
cation But is it not asking too much of them to

continue their training in such an energetic manner;
if they do not receive more encouragement from

the students at large. Not only should it be in

words but in a more substantial way. If the mem

bers of. the crew are willing to devote their time to

regain our reputation, we should all be willing at

least, to give something to this end. Those who

have not already done so, should not let another

day pass, before they perform this little duty.

THE
success of the couise in Elocution, which

was introduced in the winter term as an exper

iment, has been such as to justify the most sanguine

expectations. The great interest manifested by the

students in the couise when it was first opened
seems to have gradually increased and the results

wrought by the department have been apparent up

on all those who have been wise enough to choose

it as an elective. Although, on account of the

short time- intervening since the opening of the

course, the greatest effect of the studv cannot be

seen, yet the geneial inteiest it lias awakened in the

study of elocution bears testimony to its efficiency.

In choosing Mr. Hayes to fill the position of in

structor in the department, President White has

shown his great ability in selecting men who shall fill

in the best possible manner the position to which

they are assigned. He has selected a man with a

national reputation as a reader who has proven him

self no less successful as a teacher of the principles
which underly the science ofexpression; a man thor

oughly imbued with his subject and who imparts to
his students his own enthusiasm. Since such a

large proportion of Cornell men enter public life it

is highly ts-ential that they should know how to

speak, as well as write, if thty are to have their due

weight in national or state councils; for it is a fact

which is being more and more recognized —and

nowhere is it more strongly illustrated than in our

University— that, in order to be forcible, a speaker
must not only have something to say, but he must

be able to say it in an audible and effective wav.

For this reason, since the couise was announced

merely as an experiment, we feel compelled to ex

press the hope that it will be retained as a perma
nent study and that the department of elocution will
be given here, as in other colleges, the recognition it
deserves.
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SOMETHING
has been written and considerable

has been said in regard to a failure ofthe Mock

Congress. It has been asserted that the meetings

are not interesting, that litde has been done, and

that it will not amount to much. We think that

these remarks have been hastily made. The organ

ization of any similar body is necessarily slow, and

much mere routine work, however dull, must be

done. The organization is now completed, the

committeess are formed, an able and interested pro

fessor of the University has been elected to fill the

office of President ofthe United States for the Con

gress, and at the last two meetings spirited discus

sion was indulged in. We think that beneficial

results will be very marked if the organization is

entered into with interest and spirit. It supple

ments the work in oratory required in the Univer

sity; it requires research for authority, and thought

upon the questions which bear upon the welfare of

the country, and it is obviously more instructive

than a mere debating club, for it combines the ad

vantages of such a body with practice in the com

plicated working of our national legislative assembly.

It is at once laboratory work in American and For

eign histories and Political Economy and can be

made a great aid to students in the couise of History
and Political Science. There ought to be a suffi

cient number of students in a university of this size

with enough interest to carry on such a body with

great success.
The Congress has been started, let

it survive the summer months and enter next fall

upon a successful year. It should rank beside any

similar college organization in the country.

THE FRESHMAN EXCURSION.

There are many things necessary to render a

course at Cornell complete which are not obtained

in the college buddings, and one of these re

quisites is a class excursion down Cayuga lake to

Aurora, and the cremation of the algebra studied

during the winter term. Recognizing this fact, the

Freshmen determined that this part of their educa

tion should not be neglected, and accordingly char

tered the steamer Frontenac, Friday evening, for

this purpose. In spite of the threatening storm

clouds, in spite of the notices of postponement

posted' by the Sophomores, and the report that the

boat had been seriously injured on the previous day,

about one hundred of the class assembled at the

landing and at quarter to six the Frontenac, Cap

tain Linn Van Order, steamed down the inlet into

the lake. On the eastern hills were the University
buildings bestowing, as it were, a parting benedic

tion on Cornell's youngest sons. Of course, much

attention was turned toward the beautiful shores of fair

Cayuga; but there were other things which enliv

ened the spirits of the party. On the forward deck,
the Fiftieth orchestra was stationed antl at one time

a party of rather lively students were whirling
through the mazes of the reel. The college songs,

sung only as Cornellians can sing them, floated over

the lake and in addion to those we have so often

heard, were two composed for the occasion by G.

A. Ruyter. On the way down the lake, Mr. Best

requested the attention of the party, and in a few

well chosen words explained the arrangements for

the evening, reminding the class that upon their

conduct rested their good name, and in a certain

degiee, the reputation of the entiie student body.
The manner in which the remarks were received

and heeded deserves the highest commendation.

Ere long supper was announced by the steward and

the excursionists repaired below where two long
tables, covered with immaculate linen, lay groaning
beneath viands such as would tempt Epicurus him

self. Without ceremony, the party seated itself

and proceeded to satisfy the wants of the inner man.

No sooner was supper finished, the customary toasts

being omitted, than the boat reached the wharf at

Aurora, and the funeral cortege, disembarking,
formed in the order as prescribed by the programmes:
Pontifex Maximus, Bannerarium, Brassa Tuta,

Bearari Corporum, Laudator Welliams, Laudator

Toad Hunter, Ignifer Spooki, Bagii, Gostes, etcet

era, the class forming in sets of fours, bearing light
ed candles. The chief officers were attired in robes

appropriate to the occasion. The caskets for the

crematura, that containing the remains of Wells

being much the smaller, were born, one upon the

other, by six staunch men. Upon them rested

sweet flowers arranged by the hands of fairer com

panions who had to remain at Ike Sa°e. Conspicu
ous in the procession were two large banners in

scribed respectively "Todhunter" and "Wells."

From the landing the procession, to the doleful

beats of a muffled drum, marched to the Cayuga
Lake Military Academy where it was welcomed

by the cadets and their lady friends who happened
to be present at a reception. Thence the class pro

ceeded to the scene of the cremation, the pyre hav

ing been previously erected. The ceremonies were

be«un by a
" benediction" by the Pontifex Maxi

mus Mr. Treat. The eulogy upon Todhunter was

delivered by Mr. Edwards which showed consider

able talent in a literary way, and was admirably
rendered. Mr. Gilman followed with a eulogy on

Todhunter, well meriting the applause that it receiv

ed. A<rain the High Priest offered sympathy to the

mourners, delivering a funeral discourse in verse

that reflected no little credit upon the writer. As
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his concluding words died from his lips, he applied
the torch, and in an instant the flames shot heaven

ward, and while the mourners gave vent to their

grief, the remains were turned to ashes. Sorrow

now being cast aside, the party turned their steps
toward Wells College. Arriving their, the balconies

and windows were crowded with bright faces whose

owners cast flowers to the throng below. After sev

eral songs, the students returned to the steamer.

Their conduct at the Wells buildings certainly de

served the compliments which Professor Piutti be

stowed upon them. The journey home was by no

means an unplensant part ofthe evening, the time

being spent in song and speech-making, and a few

were initiated into the mysteries of Rho Kappa Tau.
At one o'clock the Frontenac reached the Ithaca

landing, and the class dispersed entirely satisfied

whh their evening's entertainment. The committee

of arrangements consisting of L. A. Best, F. A.

Broadwell, W. C. Fisher, II. B. Lathrop and W.

M. Stockbridge, is deserving of much praise for the

admirable manner in which the excursion was con

ducted.

heavy

TO AN IAIPRISONED SPARROW.

Wee bonnie bird, how weary must thou be,

Circling in ceaseless turnings round and round

The vaulted hall, in vague expectency
To find again the open blue, and bound

In gladness skyward, and thy little heart

Must be but leaden in thy tender breast,

As, quivering through and through, with anxious

start,

The thoughts of those that wait thee in the nest

Come o'er thee. Wide thy prison is, and tall,
But still a prison, for thou cans't not know

The way to leave it, and the crystals all

Thou woulds't pass through, beat back with

blow ;

Thou art bewildered, Ah, poor little one,
A world may be a prison to a soul

A vaulted room is to thy little will

A prison vast and wide, where swell and roll

A myriad echoes, but a prison still,
In which the soul that longs to mount and soar

Beats hopeless and bewildered, and falls down

In hopeless resignation, nevermore
To reach the goal, or claim the victor's crown.
But little bird, the way doth still remain

By which thou earnest in, seek well with care

And thou wilt reach thy wood and nest again.
And so the imprisoned soul will find somewhere,
Th; way to reach the pure and freer air.

—The Commencement Era will be mailed to any
address on receipt of ten cents. Addresses may be
left with Andrus & Church or mailed to the manag
ing editor.

BASF BALL.

CORNELL VS. SYRACUSE.

On Saturday last our nine played the Syracuse
University club in Syracuse. The game was re

markable for the poor playing on the part of our

men. In fact we nearly lost the game several times.
At the beginning of the ninth inning the score stood
nine to 9-7, in our favor. Syracuse started off

with a run on this inning but two outs were quickly
made, and the third man was put out by Hall catch

ing a foul tip thus giving us the game by one score.

Only two men on our nine had no errors, namely
Dimon and Smith. Newbury played very badly
making nine errors, in fact losing all his chances in

the field. His pitching was wild but Hall caught
a very good game and thus, undoubtedly, saved the

nine from defeat.

The following is the score in full :

CORNELL.

A.B. R. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E.

Hall,c, 5 1 2 3 16 0 2

Taylor, 3d b 4 0 2 2 0 2 1

Olin, 2d b., 4 1 2 4 1 1 2

Smith, lstb., 4 3 1 1 9 0 0

Dimon, s.s 4 2 1 113 0

Schreiner, c. f., 3 1110 0 2

Newbury, p 4 1 1 1 0 17 9

Ingalls, 1. f. 4 0 0 0 0 0 2
White, r. f 3 0 0 0 0 0 1

35 9 10 13 27 23 19

SYRACUSE.

A.B. IB. T.B. P.O.

Bovingdon, lb 4 1 1 1 10 0 0

Drake, p 5 3 2 2 3 6 8

Wood, 3 b 4 3 2 3 10 2
Hawkins r., ,5 0 0 0 2 1 3
Holb, r. f 5 0 2 2 0 0 0

Hutchinson, s.s 3 1113 2 0

Kennedy, cf 4 0 1 1 1 0 1

Boomner, 2d b. 5 0 1 1 3 3 1

Leete, l.f 5 0 0 0 1 0 0

Totals, 40 10 11 24 12 15

INNINGS.

123456789
Cornell, 0 0 0 6 2 0 1 0 *—9

Syracuse 2 0002300 1-8

CORNELL VS. HOBART.

Monday afternoon Cornell met and overcame

what we considered our most formidable rival in the
diamond. The braggadocio of a Hobart player,
who saw the very poor game between Cornell and

Syracuse, together with the prestige of Hobart had
caused us to expect a great game from Hobart and
we were therefore to a certain extent disappointed
by their playing. The game, although a poor one,
was perhaps one of the best of the league this season.
Below is the score.
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CORNELL.

Alt. R. II!. TH. I'D. A. V..

Hall, c, 5 2 2 2 12 3 6

Tavlor, 3b, 4 2 1 1 1 0 0

Olin, 2b 5 4 3 4 4 2 1

Smith, lb ..4 1 2 2 7 0 0

Pinion, ss, 5 0 1 1 1 2 1

Ruyter. cf, 4 2 1 1 1 1 1

Newberry p., 5 1 1 1 1 12 0

Johnson, l.f. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0

Schreiner, r.f. 4 2 1 1 0 1 2

Totals 4 1 14 12 13 27 21 11
Runs earned. 2; first base on called balls by Newberry, 3;

struck out by Newberry, 12; two base hits, Olin, 1; double

plays, Ruyter .md Smith; passed balls, Hall, 3; wild pitches,
Newberry, 1.

HOBART.

Oliver, ss., . . .5 1

Howe, c. & p. , 5 2

Pearson, lb & p., 5 2

Watson, 3b 5 1

Parshall, 2b 4 0

Way, Ib&c, 4 1

Kingsley, l.f 4 0

Mdligan, r.f ...3 0

Keyes, cf. 4 0

n. Tit. PO. A. E.

3 3 0 4 2

2 2 2 11 :t

3 5 13 1 l

2 2 3 1 0

0 0 2 1 3

1 1 4 5 3

1 1 2 1 1

1 1 0 0 0

1 1 1 0 0

Totals 39 7 14 16 27 24 13

Runs earned, 2; first base on called balls by Pearson, 4;
struck out by Howe, 6; two base hits, 2; passed balls, 2;
wild pitches, 2.

BY INNINGS.

12345678 9 -Total.

Hobart 1 10 0 0 0 0 2 3—7.

Cornell 2 52 101003- 14.

CORNELL VS. UNION, RETURN GAME.

Thursday afternoon was played on the Campus
the return game between Cornell and Union nines.

The day was perfect and the game promised to be

an interesting one. Although our nine was greatly
weakened by the absence of Captain Olin, they

played the game with that precision which has

characterized their playing throughout the season.

The Union men were unfortunate in having their

catcher maimed in the first inning yet their change
catcher caught a uniformly good game. As will be

seen by the score which is appended, our men were

perfectly at home in front of Union's pitcher and

batted him for several three baggers and home runs,

while the ways of Newbury were, to them, "past
finding out."

CORNELL.

A.B. R.

Hall,c 7 4

Taylor. 3b 7 3

Smith, lb 7 4

Dimon, s.s 7 5

Ruyter, 2b 7 4

Newbury, p 7 2

Aldrich, r. f. 6 3

Schreiner, ct. ., 7 2

Johnson, l.f.. 6 1

Time of Game, 2.20; Runs earned, 7 ; First base on

called balls, by Newbury, 3 ; Struck out by Newbury, 16 ;

2 Base hits, Mall and Aldrich; 3 Base hits, Hall and Di

mon ; Home run, Smith ; Wild pitches, 3.

UNION.

A.B. R.

Begley, 2d b and c. . .4 1

McDonald, p 5 0

Dorwm, c. and 2 b . ..5 0

Lamont, s.s 3 0

Landon, lb 4 1

Johnson, 3 b 4 0

Hunsicker, l.f 4 0

Perkins, c f 3 0

Ib. t.b. p.o. a. e.

1 1 11 0 7*

1 1 2 11 3*

114 0 1

0 0 18 3

115 0 6

1110 3

12 10 2

0 0 10 3

Delaney, r. f. 0 1 0

29

Ib. t.b. p.o. a. e.

6 9 19 0 1

4 4 0 0 0

3 6 5 0 1

13 0 2 0

4 4 2 2 1

1 1 0 17 3*

2 3 0 0 0

2 2 10 0

0 0 0 0 0

61 28 23 32 27 21

36 2 7 8 7 19

First base on called balls by McDonald 2 ; Struck out, by
McDonald, 8; 2 Base hits, Hunsicker; Passed balls, 5* ;

Wild pitches, 3*.

INNINGS
•

12 3 456789 -Total.

Union, -10 0 10 0 0 0 0—2.

Cornell, -322710 10 0 3-28.

Umpire—R. Treman ; Scorer, R. Furman, Jr.
*
See Rule 70 §(7), League Rules for 1885. for charging

wild pitches and passed balls.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The following is the standing of the various clubs

of the N. Y. S. I. B. B. A. at the present time.

Won Lost

Cornell, 6 o

Hobart, - - - 2 1

Hamilton, - - - 2 1

Syracuse,
- - - 1 3

Union, - - - 1 4

Rochester, - - - o 3

The game Wednesday between Union and Ho

bart is given lo neither as it was disputed by Union

on the ground that the Umpire reversed a decision

in the ninth inning which was made earlier in the

game, thus giving the game to Hobart, where, had

the decision remained as first given, the game would

have been awarded to Union. Rochester has with

drawn from the Association, so that the games

played with that nine will not count.

In all probability with the lead we now have,

should we be fortunate enough to play all our games
before the nine disbands, we will win the champion

ship.
On Monday our nine plays the Columbia Col

lege nine. The reputation of this nine should be

sufficient to bring out the largest crowd of the sea

son, and we do not doubt but that our boys will

try their best to beat our Columbia rivals at bat as

our crew have nearly always done on the water.

This game will undoubtedly be the most inter

esting of the season and in playing Columbia,

we a" least have the satisfaction of playing a college

of our own size.
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PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE.

Dainty secret, dare I venture

Now to break thy seal of blue?

Will you tell me of the future ?

Tell it honestly and true?

Happy secret,
—bid'st me go,

Bid st me claim for vis-a-vis

Her I love, the one I'll woo

Till it comes— the answer "Oui."

Cross I now the room and find her,
Lead her to the polished table ;

Play the game of life—not euchre,

Play for favors -but from Mable.

Held I card of cards ?— ask ma chere,
She will tell you

—she is able.

—R. H.

DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE

LANGUAGES.

The courses of study in the Department of Ro
mance Languages for the year 1885-6 will be as fol

lows :

FRENCH COURSES, I 885-6.
First Year.

First Term.—Joynes-Otto's Introductory French
Course. [Holt & Co.]
Second Term.—Labiche's La Poudre aux yeux

[Holt & Co.]
Third Term.—Tableaux de la Revolu ion Francaise

by Profs. Crane and Biun (G. P. Putnam's Sons.)
SecondYear.

First Term.—Literaiy Course—MeTima?s Colombo.

(Hachette&Co.)
Scientific course—L'Annee scientifique.
Second Term.—Literary Course—Racine's Atha-

lie. (Holt & Co. )
Scientific course—L Annee scientifique.
Third Term.—Literaiy Course—LEloquence de la

Chaireeidela Tribune Francoises, wl. I. [Clarendon
Press).
Scientific Course—L'Annee scientifique.

Third Year.

LITERARY COURSES.

I. Frence Romantic School.
First Term.—Victor Hugo's Hernani (Hachelte

& Co.) and selections from poems (edited by Dr A

Kiihne, Berlin, 1876. )
Second Term.—Selections from Alfred deMusset

(Hachette & Co.)
Third Term.—Selections from H. de Balzac

(Rivingions, London.)
II. Modern French Drama.

First Term.—Francois Copp6e le Luthier de Cre-
mone and Le Tresor.

Second Term.—V. Sardon's Rabagas.
Third Term.—E. Pailleron, Le Monde ou Ton

s ennuie.

Third Year.

HISTORICAL COURSE.

First Term.—Brachet's Historical Grammar and

Foerster's and Koschwitz' Allfranzosische Uebungs-
buch.

Second Term.—Aucassin et Nicolele edited by H.
Suchier.

Third Term.—La Chanson de Roland edition

classique par L. Gaulier.

Remarks.

1. No student will be allowed to take the second

or third term of Second Year French who has not

already had the previous term or terms of that year.
2. The Historical Course is open to those who

have already had two years of French, and have

some acquaintance with Latin.

SPANISH COURSE. (ADVANCED).
First Term.—Don Quijote.
Second Term.—Calderon's ElPrincipe Constante.
Third Term.—Modern Spanish Drama.

ITALIAN COURSE. (BEGINNERS.)
First Term.—Italian Principia Part I (Harper.

& Bio.)
Second Term.— Italian Principia Part II.

Third Term.—Manzoni's I Promessi Sposi.
Rematks.

The first year in Spanish and Italian is "continu

ous," and according to § 4 of Rules for Students,
those who register in these studies will be required
to pursue them during the whole year unless excused

by the Faculty.
Owing to the pressure of work in the department

for the coming year it will be impossible to form,
as usual, beginning classes in both Spanish and

Italian. For 1885-6 there will be a beginning class
in Italian and an advanced class in Spanish ; for

1886-7 a begginning class in Spanish and an ad
vanced class in Italian. T F Crvne

May 15, 1885.

CORNELL IN THE N Y. S. I. A. A.

At the meeting of the Intercollegiate Athletic As

sociation, held with Hobart at Geneva, to-day, Cor
nell is represented by the following entries:

D. M. Hinman, '86, 100, 220, and 440 yards
run.

F. V. Coville, '87, 220 yard run, standing high
jump, standing broad jump, hurdle race.

G. McCann, '86, running high jump.
H. E. Summers, '86, half mile run.

H. Treat, '88, running broad jump, half mile
run.

D. D. Sprague, '86, throwing hammer, putting
shot.

F. W. Olin, '86, putting shot.
R. T. Newbury, '88, several entries.
A tug of war team, probably chosen from the

above, will also compete.
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SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL COMMENCE

MENT.

Sunday, fune 14.

3:30 P. M. The Baccalaureate Sermon, at Sage
Chapel, by the Rev. Alexander McKenzie, D. D.,
of Cambridge, Mass.

Tuesday, fune 16.—Class Day.

2:30 P. M. Class Day Exercises, at Gymnasium
Hall and on the Campus.
8:00 P. M. Address by Prof. Goldwin Smith,

LL. D., D. C. L, at Library Hall, on "The Brit

ish rule in India.

Wednesday, fune 17.
—Alumni Day.

9:00 A. M. Annual meeting of the Board of

Trustees, at the Cornell Library.

10:00 A. M. Annual Business meeting of the

Alumni, at Library Hall.

3:30 P. M. Unveiling of the Portrait of the

Hon. Hiram Sibley, at Gymnasium Hall, with

addresses.

4:00 P. M. Unveiling of the Tablet in mem

ory of Louis Agassiz at the Sage Chapel, with ad

dresses.

7:30 P. M. Adjourned meeting of the Board

of Trustees at the Faculty Room.

8:00 P. M. Concert of the Graduating Class,
al Wilgus Hall, consisting of the reading of Mid

summer Night's Dream, by Mr. J. J. Hayes, with

orchestral accompaniment by Parlati's Orchestra, of

Albany.
10:00 P. M. Decennial Reunion and Supper of

the Class of 1875.
Thursday, fune 18.—Co/nmencemenl Day

9:00 A. M. Commencement Exercises, at Gym
nasium Hall.

8:00— 11:00 P. M. President's Reception, at

Sage College.
10:00 P. M. Banquet of the Graduating Class.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA TJON—1885.
In Arts.—Bowen, A. C. ; Bickford, C. H ■

Hough, E. C. ; McCall, J. ; Olmsted, H. C. :

Smith, Wilbur, H.—6.

In Literature.—Corser, M. E. ; Falkenau, H. ;

Lamed, F. M. ; Seely, F. C. ; Willard, J. E.—5'
In Philosophy.

—Atkinson, G. F. ; Bliss, R. J. ;

Harris, R. A. ; Smith, C.—4.

In History and Political Scitnce—Elliott, O. L ;

Stevens, S. M. ; Van Vranken, G. W.—3.
In Science and Letters.—Baker, E. E. ; Bennett,

B. E. ; Bostwick, E. H. ; Brodie, H. ; Brooks,
E. G. ; Bull, J. jr. ; Clock, C. M. ; Cummings,
F. D. ; Dearstyne, F. E. ; Gillette, H.'T. ; Good,
A. C. ; Hartzell, A. A. ; Merry, M. ; Mooney,
M. E, ; Penny, G. B ; Smith, j. A. ; Snyder, C.

E. ; Van Sickle, J.
— 18.

In Chemistry arid Physics—Snow, B. W.— 1.

In Natural History -Chappett, F. M. ; Comstock,
A. B. ; Whaley, J. II.—3.
In Agriculture—Breed, A. M. ; Lima, C. E. A.

— 2.

In Architecture—Benedict, F. S. ; Fay, F. W.—
— 2.

In Civil Engineering—Cooper, E. H, ; Curtis,
C. E, ; Fisher, B. H. ; French, J. B. ; Halbert,
H. D. ; Kelley, C. L. ; Mosscrop, A. M. ; Powell,
G. VV. ; Smith, W. C— 9.
In Electrical Engineering— Avila, A. F. de ;

Doolittle, C. E. ; Lain, D. E. ; Weston, W. H.

—4-

In Mechanic Arts—Church, W. ; Smith, C. H. ;

Stowell, W. M.—3—Total— 60.

EXTRA APPOINTMENT AND HONORA

BLE AIENTION theses.

At the' faculty meeting yesterday, the committee

on theses recommended, anJ the Faculty appointed
the following :

For commencement, G. B. Penny.
To receive honorable mention for excellence of

theses :
—

A. M. Breed :—
'•

How to Supply Plant Food."

G. F. Atkinson:— •'Observations on the Devel

opment, structure and alternate generations of a

species of Fresh Water Alga of the order Lemanea-

ceal."

Anna Botsford Comstock:— "Structure ofthe

Enteron ofCorydalus cornutus."
Wilmer Church :

—

"
Valve Mechanism."

B. H. Fisher:— "Lighthouses."

J. B. French:— "The Determination ofthe

Stresses in the Niagara Cantilever Bridge."
Alfred M. Mosscrop :—"An investigation of the

Stability of the Cabin John Arch Washington Aque
duct.

"

Frederick S. Benedict :— "A Century of Euro

pean Architecture. From 950 to 1050 A. D.

Benj. W. Snow :— "The Photometry of arc

lights."
C. E. Doolittle:— "Electrical Engineering."
C. H. Bickford :

— "Edgar Allan Poe as a ro

mancer."

Martha Merry :— "A Study of Alicrosphaera ; in

cluding American forms which have never before

been figured."
Orrin Leslie Elliott:— "Cobden and the Anti-

Corn Law Agitation."
A. F. de Avila :

— "Conversation of Energy."
Charles E. Snyder:

— "Separation of Chuichand

State in the United States."

—The Fellowships for next year will be awarded

next Friday, June 5. All aspirants should send

their applications to Dr.. Wilson before that date.
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THE COMMENCEMENT CONCERT.

The Commencement Concert this year, on

Wednesday evening, June 17, will be an entirely

new departure from those of previous years. Shake

speare's comedv Midsummer-Night's Dream, will be

o-iven byMr. J. J. Hayes, in connection
with Parlati's

orchestra which will play the whole of Mendels-

sohns music, written as an accompaniment to the

play. Mr. Haves has given the comedy with large

orchestras in Boston and New York. The orchestra

will be augmented for this occasion by extra musi

cians from New York, making it as complete as can

be found in any city. Rehearsals have been pro

gressing for some time and next week Mr. Hayes

goes to Albany for the final one.

THE SOPHOMORE EXCURSION.

About 5.30 Friday afternoon, some thirty-five or

forty determined Sophomores met at the boat land

ing in spile ofthe rain and dampeningaspect ofthe

weather, to start on their annual excursion. They
had made up their minds to ha\e an excursion and,

rain or shine, they were going. Lieutenant Schuy
ler had also postponed drill for that afternoon, and

in fact, everything had been made subservient to the

event, and yet it rained. Inside the cabin of the

Frontenac, however, all was life, and joy, and time

passed very rapidly. Landing at Aurora, the "little

but oh my" band marched up to Wells College, to

seranade the ladies of that institution. The ladies

responded with their usual alacrity, and seemed de

lighted to welcome again their brothers from Cor

nell. Trophies of all sorts were carried away, and a

•'

How can I bear to leave you" was sighed by every

Sophomore, as he turned to retrace his steps to the

landing. On passing the Military Academy numer

ous slogans were exchanged. The party then em

barked for Atwater's Landing, where a sumptuous

banquet made them almost forget the elements and

everything else connected with nature except their

appetites. Messrs. Bett and Grant of Ithaca were

the caterers and deseive the thanks of all who par-

ticipat.d. The enjoyable feature of the evening
now commenced

F. W. Thomson, the noble and dignified toast-

master of the occasion did himself much honor.

Numerous toasts and songs were icsponded to with

zeal and eneigv. Impromptus and specialties were

then given down, to the delight of all.
The affair was a happy one all around and al

though only a few were present, they seemed to en

joy themselves all the more.

The committee on airangements did their work

well and merited the thanks of the class.

— Ihe Y. M. C Association gave a musical at

their hall Wednesday evening in which a number of

students participated.

ENGINEERS IN CAMP.

The Cornell University Survey of the Lakes of

Central New Yoik composed of the Senior and Jun
ior Engineers left for Hammondsport, Monday

morning on the 6 o'clock tiain to spend two weeks

in making a survey of Keuka or Crooked Lake.

Our correspondent has been heard from and reports

as follows :

Hammondsport, N. Y. May 17th, 1885.
The Seniors and Juniors, twenty-three in number

with Professors Fuertes, Crandall and Church arrived

at Penn Yan at 10 o'clock Monday morning. After

making time observations and adjusting instruments

the party left for Hammondsport at 2 o'clock p. m.

and arrived there at 5.30. Immediately after arrival,

headquarters were established at the office of the

Fairchild House. Tuesday morning work com

menced. The Seniors have charge of the triangula-
tions and soundings. The Juniors make a topo

graphical survey of the surroundingcountry extend

ing their work about two miles back from each side

of the lake. Magnetic observations are being taken

and the Horizontal intensity at the Hammondsport
base has already been determined. 'The work

planned for this year contains several improvements
and additions. In brief the operations to be per

formed by the Survey include the most precise ob

servations in Geodesy, Aslionomy, Hydrogiaphy,

Topography and Hypoometry, including magnetic
observations for declination, inclination and inten

sity. For the latter purpose, the Kew Magnetome
ter and Barrows circle ofthe Physical Depaitment
will be used.

The field parties are in capital health and spirits,

woiking hard and faithfully and having a happy
time of it.

Thus far the weather has been very favorable foj

the work and at this early date considerable progress
lias been made. W.

THE CREW.

For the past month or so, aspirants for positions
on the crew have been training in a manner which

merits universal commendation. If the results

of the coming races are foreshadowed by their earnest

work, we have every reason to hope that Cornell

will "lick the fleet" in the coming races. On Tues

day last Mr. Courtney, Mr. Dole and Mr. Water

man, inspected the work of the several men, and

selected the following to compose the crew :

Age. Wt.

H. S. Howland, '86, Bow, 21 154
S. S. Holman, '86, No. 2 22 152
E. Olmstead, 'Sj, No. 3 21 152
F. G. Seofield, '85, Stroke, 21 163
Howland rowed last year in the Childs' Cup and

Intercollegiate races, at No. 3, and has taken part
in several class races. He clips the first part of his
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stroke at times, but pulls a strong oar and looks

well in the boat.

Holman has pulled in several class races and

also at no. 3 in the 'Varsity crew of '82. He is a

good oar and his faults are quickly named. He

does not swing straight at times and drags on the

finish but is rapidly improving.
Olmstead is the "green man" of the boat, never

having taken part in a race. He has made wonder

ful improvement in his form by faithful training and

his swing is almost perfect. He is a little rough in

the water as yet, a fault which will be overcome by
practice.
Seofield pulled on the winning crew of '83, at

No 2, and was stroke of last year's 'Varsity crew.

His capabilities as an oarsman are well known.
He is a cool-headed stroke and has no great faults.

If his back were a trifle straighter it would add to

the appearance of the crew.

The crew will row in the same boat that was

used last year. Waters paper boat, 43 ft. long
and 20 in. wide, weight 190 lbs.

CORNELLIANA.

—Union to Rochester—Shake !

—The trouble with the Cornell nine at Syracuse
—too much Friuja.
— "A Walk and Talk about Spain" with Mat

thew's Tuesday night. Don't forget it.

—In our game with Union, Newbury made the

remarkable record of striking out sixteen men.

—The tie in the Junior Era election was voted

off Tuesday and resulted in favor of Mr. Harrison.

—One Tuesday evening of Commencement week

Piofessor Goldwin Smith will deliver an address at

Library Hall.

—Piofessor Roberts while in Canada received a

spider's bite upon the wrist which has caused him

much trouble.

—Sage Chapel pulpit will be occupied next Sun

day by Rev. Chas. C. Tiffany of New York, rector

of Madison ave. Episcopal Church.

— The work of strengthening the McGraw tower

is progressing slowly, 150 barrels of cement have

been ordered and it may take more.

—The Era board elect met Wednesday evening.
L. E. Hyatt, '86, was chosen Managing Editor and

J. M. Romney, '86, Editor in Chief.

— The game Monday with Hobart was not only

a glorious victery but a financial success and con

siderable above expenses were collected.

—A delightful little spread was held Wednesday
at Goddard's by members of the Sun board old and

new. Mr. Stevens acted as toastmaster and per

formed his duties most satisfactorily.

—

Help the Christian Association to furnish its

room, hear a seiies of bright and entertaining de

scriptions, and see a splendid series of Spanish
views, all by attending the lecture in Library Hall

Tuesday eAening.
—The Engineers, Senior and Junior left last

Monday at an unearthly hour for Keuka lake. Al

though this lake is but a short distance from here,
it takes almost all day to reach it. They arrived

safely at their destination and report fine weather

and lots to do.

—But thirty-two of the Senior class of sixty men

entered with the class four years ago, the remainder

having either passed up, fallen behind from other

classes, or entered from other colleges. The class

entered about 125 men, so that but one-fourth of

its original members graduate. This is a sad class

histoiy.
—The Euterpe club will give their 4th musicale

next Monday evening at Sage Parlors. They will

be sssisted by Miss Gussie Clark, Soprano, and Mr.

J. J. Hayes, Baritone. This will be the last one of

the term, and the organ recital the following Mon

day evening will end the delightful series of musi

cal events for the term.

—The class of '86 of the West Point Military
Academy extends an invitation to the students of

Cornell University to the farewell hop to be given
the graduating class on the evening of June nth.
On behalf of the students, we would express our

gratelul acknowledgments to the '86 cadets, and

trust their invitation may be accepted by some re

presentatives of Cornell.

—We understand that at the opening of the sea

son the new plaything at Amherst "The College
Senate" officially announced that unless the stu

dents stopped betting on the nine it would be with

drawn from the League. As Amherst has been

beaten in seven straight games and has won none it

is to be presumed that there has not been much bet

ting done of late. How is it Amherst?

—The "Bench and Board" held their last ban

quet for the year Tuesday evening at Stair's dining
hall, and entertained Professors Schuyler and Hayes
from the Faculty and Mr. Matthews, '8^. A num

ber of the newly elected members from '87 were

present and duly initiated into the mysteries of the

board. The occasion was a very enjoyable one and

was a fitting ending for the first year ofthe "Bench

and Board."

—The Faculty have had printed for their own

use a list of the candidates for graduation, which

shows a total of 61 divided among the several

courses as follows: In Arts, 7; in Literature, 5;
in Philosophy, 4; in History and Political Science,

3; in Science and Letters, 18; in Chemistry and

Physics, 1; in Natural Histoiy, 3; in Agriculture, 2;
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in Architecture, 2; in Civil Engineering, 9; in Elec

trical Engineering, 4 ; in Mechanic Arts, 3.

—The Sun board met Wednesday evening and

made the following appointments for the ensuing

year From '86/Messrs. Tenny, Dunham, and

Towl ; from '87, Messrs. St. John and Moore; from

'88 Miller. The board now consists of Loeser,

Sackett Towl, Tenny and Dunham '86; Coley,

Vedder! St. John, Moore, '87; Mead, Tuthill, and

Miller 'from '88 and there will be a man chosen

from '89 next fall, making a total of 13, which

should insure a good publication.

At the meeting of the
"

Hillians" last Friday

the'following officers were elected : President, B.

W. Snow ; vice president, C. B. Wing ; orator F.

M. Chapp'el ; poet, XV. L. Cooling ; historian, F.

H.' Dunham; prophet, C. H. Thurber ; high priest

H E. Summers; toastmaster, R. T. Hill; steward,

D. E. Lain ; assistants,
A. M. Breed, P. M. Biown;

standing committee for ensuing year, II. E. Sum

mers L A. BiSt, F. H. Dunham ; custodian of

Hill deity, P. B. Robeits. The banquet will be

held June 12th, 1885.

Arrangement aie being perfected for the de-

cenial reunion of the class of Seventy-five. Notices

have been sent to all membeis of the class whose

addresses could be obtained, requesting an answer

as to their ability to be present. Already a suffi

cient number have signified their intention of visit-

in0- the Univeisity during commencement week to

warrant the occurrence of the banquet. Seventy-

Five alumni who have not already returned an af

firmative answer should by all means do so if it lies

in their power. Mr. Jared T. Newman, '75, will

gladly answer all inquiries concerning the reunion.

At the meeting of the Faculty yesterday (Fri

day) afternoon, it was decided to abolish, or rather

to modify the fifteen hour rule. Hereafter all stu

dents will be allowed to take as many hours ol

work as they choose, but unless permission is grant

ed by the Faculty, no more than fifteen hours pe

term will be counted towards graduation. This

change, as will be readily seen, is not radical, and

although it is certamly a change for the better, it

will not materially reduce the number of petitions

pouring in to the Faculty at the beginning of every

term, as it is the desire of every student that he re

ceive credit for all his work.

—The Architectural Association met Wednes

day afternoon. Mr. Hebbard gave some interest

ing facts concerning the development of the buttress

illustrating his remarks, and giving a graphical de
monstration ofthe line of force in a b.ittress. Mr.

Benedict read an essay upon the relation of sculpture
to Architecture. Mr. Fay a paper upon the proper

use of Terra Cotta in relation to Architecture. Alter

the meeting Professor Osborne made some remarks

concerning the work for the following year, and

then the whole association adjourned to the front

entrance of Morrill Hall where their annual group

was taken by the professor himself.

—A. F. Matthew's, '83, who has been so success

ful as a lecturer, engages to give all who come to

Library Hall next Tuesday evening an eventful walk

and interesting talk, about Spain. Every one in

the party will be provided with seven league books,
so they will experience no difficulty whatever in ac

companying Mr. Matthews in his rapid transitions

from the Pyrenees and Cordova, and from the Al

hambra to the royal palace at Madrid. Passports
have been procured for all, so there will not be the

slightest difficulty in getting into the throne room,

and the party may even expect a good square view

of His Royal Highness, the King, himself. Admis

sion twenty-five cents. Reserved seats at Finch &

Apgar's, ten cents additional. Proceeds ofthe lec

ture for the furnishing fund of the University Chris

tian Association. There deserves to be a crowded

house.

"personals.

L. T. Stanbaugh, formerly '86, has been visiting
friends in town this past week.

C. 1. Robinson, '84, is in town for a few dajs.
Mr. Robinson is engaged in special work in organic

analysis at Olean, Pa.

E. E. Dodd, formerly '86, has been invited to de

liver the Alumni oration at the Commencement of

the Warrenburg, Mo., Normal School, in June.
S. XV. Parr, who has been taking a postgraduate

course in science this year, returned to Illinois

Thursday, to be in time for Commencement at

Illinois University. Mr. Parr has been chosen head

of a new scientific department that has been estab

lished in Illinois college, and will enter upon the

duties of his position next Fall.

Miss Charlotte Smith, '85, has been elected to

the chair of mathematics in Bryn Mawr Institute,
Baltimore, Md. This school has been only rectntly
established, and is intended for a complete prepara

tory school for women, with special reference to fit

ting them for Brvn Mawi College. The institution

is amply endowed, and the Faculty has been care

fully selected with the view of making it the best

women's preparatory school in the country.

LITERARY.

At the Sicn of the Lyre. By Austin Dobson.

New York. Heniy IIolt& Co.

Readers of light verse, or vers de societe, and es

pecially those who have read 1'igneiics in Rhyme,
will welcome this second volume of Mr. Dobson's

poems. Perhaps next to Mr. Locker, Mr. Dobson

is the most happy in the writing of occasional and

society verses. The majority of the verses in this

volume are collected for the first time. To these,

however, a few others have been added, which were
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not included in the previous American collection.

We notice with pleasure— for anything which can

promote friendship between Englisli and Am. writers

is but the earnest of a broader culture— that these

dainty songs are dedicated to Edmund Clarence

Stedman. Like all vers de societe and like all Mr.

Dobson 's work the charm of these poems consists

in their lightness, their gracefulness, their complete
abandon of all that is serious in life and dealing

only with that which can bring pleasure, as the

sweet odor of a flower. But one word from Mr.

Dobson will present Mr. Dobson in a tiuer light
than can be done in any other way. We quote
from his prefatory poem,—

'

"At the Sign ofthe Lyre,'
Good folks, we present you,

With the pick of our quire
—

And we hope to content you !

"

But if, when you read,

They should fail to restore you,

Farewell, and God-speed—

The world is before you !"
'

SHEAR NONSENSE

—Mrs. Newgold—This, Aunt Eunice, is a real

old master.

Aunt Eunice—Well, I shouldn't care if it was!

it's just as good as some of the new ones.—Life.
—Young man from the West—Isn't that young

girl over there vere much painted?
Miss B.

,
fresh from school—Pas-du-toul.

Young man-—What! Powdered too? You don't

say !—Life.
—Art in Delaware.—Miss Rosebud : "Do you

know, Mr. Pallette, I never knew before to-day
that vou and I were from the same State?

Pallette : Same State, Miss Rosebud ! Why I

a'm a Xew Englander. I live in Massachusetts.

Miss Rosebud : Then, why do you always put

put Del. after your name in your pictures?—Life.

CHURCH NOTICES.

University Chapel. Services at n a. m. and 3:30 p. m. during the

fall and spring term. Discourses delivered by clergymen of the vari

ous Christian denominations.

S;. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel (East door), Prof.

Clu-. Babcock, Kector. Services every Sunday at 9.45 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Unitarian. East Buffalo St. Services at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., con

ducted by Rev. A. E. Goodnougi. Prof. Oliver's class in ethics at

noon.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner cf North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, J. F. Clymer. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m. and

7 p. m. Sunday School at 12:30 p. m Regular Prayer Meeting
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p.m

Divine service is held in the Fir^t Congregational Church, Rev.

Charles M. Tyler, Pastor, at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m Geneva and Sen

eca Streets.

First Presbyterian Church, north side DeWitt Park, Rev. A S.

Fiske, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Sabbath Schoo

directly after morning service. General prayer meeting at 7:00, each

Wednesday evening.

Park Baptist, east side DeWitt Park, Rev. Robert T.Jones, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sundays. Sabbath School at 12:30.

Weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday evening at 7:30.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,
R. D Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 .a. 111. and 7:30 p. m.. Sab
bath Sclmul at 12:15 p. in., Sunday Cla^s Meeiings at 10 a, m. and

12 3~ p. ni. and 6 p. ni., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Tcaclu-rs'

Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meet

ing, Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

SPEC~IAL NOTICES.

—Rankin & Son keep the best study lamps.
—Waste Baskets, book Shelves and general Student sup

plies at Bool's.
—Dr. Melotte informs us that his success with the Rich

mond Crown Tooth process has far exceeded his hopes. De

cayed teeth can thus be rendered permanently useful.

—To keep the leeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

'

and lo no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located '.n rooms 1 and 11 Bales black. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many ye<>rs constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

~™

IMPORTANT.

— SECURE J 'A CA TION EAIPLOYAIENT —

Any deteimined man can earn a good salary from the start

and will find the work pleasant, healthful and profitable.
Send for terms. BROWN BROTHERS,

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

n¥w shoFsYore.
LEEOY JAMES,

FORMERLY WITH JOHN K. MROWN,

THIRD DOOR WEST OF T0.Y.PKINS CO. BANK.
Boots and Slices Made to Order. Repairing Promptly Done. Stu

dent trade solicited.

PHORTHAHD
a\eS

STENOGRAPH rapiOegible
The ShorthandWritingMachine possesses

many advantages over, and is learned in much

less time than other systems. Price $40.

Instructions by mail free. Send stamps fa: Circular.

U.S.ST£AO(ili.lI'I£ CO., ST.LOUIS,MO.

UniversityofVirginia
SUMMER LAW LECTITKES (nine weekly)

begin 9th July, I8S0, and end 9th September. Have proved
of signal use, —1st. to students who design to pursue their

studies at this or other Law School; 2d, to those who propose
to read privately; and 3d, to practitioners who have not had

the advantage of systematic instruction. For circular apply
(P. 0. University of Va.) to John B. Minor, Prof. Com.

and Stat. Law.

D. H WANZER, GROCER.

CLUB TRADE SOLICITED.

3 North Aurora s'reet.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT NO. I,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigarettes

than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th?

plWTvrOWD ST^JWTOUTl^OJ

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the rrightest, most drucately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virginia, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION' Oi< DRUGS.

On i/iy iomimpwuj

Cna/iit ,C/it fiu/i/cc^ire c<ii/ft<vi?tl fcvAst/ve

^ Alien if Glntery fCic/vtuuul. I?*.-

We use the Genuine French l!i< e Paper, of our own direct importa
tion, which is made especially for us, U'ater Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pr.r and L the Beuiifs Ch.rettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS. Richmond Straight, No I. Richmond
Gem Curly Cut. Turkish /Mixture, Periqtte Mixture. Old Rip, Etc.

L A. HOYT,
Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDENTS BOTANICAL BOXEs A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora sirei-t, Ithaca, N. Y.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Capt. Shep/iera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, fur those who wish Oysters, which are lak'-n

directly Irom the shell and serve! in any way lo suit custom rs. Cold

Turkey, Hroikd Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu
dents boarded by day or week. Si.He street, one door east of Aurora
street.

THE ITJ-f/cC/t RINK.
Open Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION :

Afternoon,

Evening,

Skates,

A book of six tiekei<

10 Cents

20 Cents

10 Cents

$1.00

DR. C. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAIj ROOMS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the : ntry,

containing every facility for the prompt and perfect executio f all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill give 1 to lling,

cleansing, treating and preserving the natural teeth. Arulicial teeth

made and insert* d, from one tooih to a full set. First-class mate rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as reaso- able rates as

by anv responsible parties. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

THE "C?-A.JST3yrO
"

Manchester A Gagncn, Propr's, £2 E. Stat..- Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS. CIGARETTES,

AND PIPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,
Caiv s, AmV rs. and all kinds

Smokers' Materials,

ROCHESTER LAGER,
. Light & Stock Ales.

fiLjj~ Lunches served at all hours.

EILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

[STERBROOK'S
JO STEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

GEO. F. S /A/PSON.

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 K.iM State street, Iihaca, N Y

JOHN PARROT & SONS.

First door Fast of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut, Made and

Trimmed at ihe very lowest prices. C'.i nlleiuen's clothing cleaned

ind repaired.

WORTAIAN &• SON,
HI- Al I'US IN

FRKSIT, SALT and SMOKED MK ATS,
1G NORTH AURORA STREET.
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D. W. G- R A. N" B IE RY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

Nav Equipoise and other Popular Styles of

our own make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE TATE, ALEXANDER, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites for Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

<H5~£honographie Institute
1THA.C\A., N. "V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer
operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.
Correspondence solicited.

PIANOS & ORGANS

-".-TO RENT. OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

Mathematical (§>Pa&&ex&.
Classes will be formed in Entrance Freshman and Sophomore Math

ematics at

itASiCADBLLA SiDHlDiDL,
which will recite twice a week during the winthr term, at 3 p. m., 4 p.

m., 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. The
tuition for each class will be gio.oo. Only

"Uniuersity Stubents
will be admitted to these classes.

THE WINDSOR,

No 1 Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.

Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Ales and Lager.

Fancv drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours
r y

ED. W. PRACER. Proprietor.

BOOIKL BINDER
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4 and 5 Titus Klock. Ithaca, N. Y.

SHEPHERD 6l DOYLE,

58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gents' FurnishingGoods.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. Al D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,

149 W. 44th St.. New York City.

PREJUDICE IS A THIEF,

And will rob you of many good things.

Our cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. Thev have lately been improved, are not hard nordry

-Will always smoke free and moist—Will not crumble in the pocket nor
"

catch you in the throat.

If you are not opposed to a change and cannot obtain them from your dealer, send to the manufac

turers for a sample.
wm g K|MBALL & co>i RocHESTER, N. Y.

Enclose three Red Stamps.
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E. J. MORGAN, fR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat
a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

RaTCHRBTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SITCMELS.

Custom Work of II Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J A- MORTIMORE.

Fancy Groceries, Confectionery,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACR AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. g South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,

Dealers in Fine and Staple Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. L. GHRISTIANGE,
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor

ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tontphins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W.J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICE,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Hnrton, Agent. Yard next to G. I. & S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, AL D.,
Phvsician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. tog p.

ni.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and t% to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

I. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca

Hotel.

•?/#•. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

THEODORE ZINCK,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE *

TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means J3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $3.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
WITH —

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDolig-litru-l IRststiLm.©.

PHOTOGEAHEE,
(Successor to Wm. Frear, Ithaca.)

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 dts. FOR CATALOGUE.

CBG BLAIR COUROGRAPI)

ADD DRY PLATG <£0.,

47i, 475, 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

3 1 8 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap's Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class
Barbers. Six Bath Rooms. Are the finest and most convenient in
the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTIONI

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

in all its branches. Headquarters for Dry Plates, etc ,
etc.

C. Al. SHARP, D. D. S.

JDBJNTTA.IJ lEiA-IliILj,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

JQS" OperativeDentistry a Specialty .'W^

"V^T^SlOnVE

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

ISavDrr Stjop antl JJatij ftooms.

These rooms have been thoroughly n fitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES cV ING.ERSOLES OMNIBUS LINE.

'Bur lo andfrom All Trains and lo University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. f. RUMSEY cV CO.,

HARDWARE DEALERS.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, chain? 1

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca

SHELBOJV £f SSL,IVEJr,

BLACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 Sonth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GAUNTLETT &? BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca. N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices low.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Had and Livery. Nos. 10 and 12 \V. State-st.
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BENJ. RJCIH,
Successor to Straussman.

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca.

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. . C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line

of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

£. A. SEGGIE,

JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and constansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK.

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.

This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed
hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square— is the most de

lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuserrents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

For Cornell 82, 83, and 84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. Slate Sireet, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent
to any College upon application.

I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus
,
and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FIJME fUR-NISJ-IING GOODS.

—AND—

SBIRT MAKER.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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WATCHES. -TIFFANY
k Co., Union Square, New York, par

ticularly request attention to their line

of low-priced Watches, just completed,
which they confidently recommend as

the best yet produced for the money.

The movements are sound, stem-wind

ing anchors, and are cased in 18-kt. gold
in variety of styles.

Each watch is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby
carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, $75
Medium Size for "

65

Large
" "

Ladies, 60
Small Size

" «'

50
Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable
to be worn with them, sent on request.

HEATED BY STEAM. NO LIQUORS SOLD

•« EMPIRE* HOUSE ^

Best $2,00 Per Day House in the State!

N. I. TALBOT & CO., Proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$2.00 PER DAY. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

FURDITURG
AND

DRATGRIGS
AT

S. C. HAYDEN & CO.'S,
67 and 69 South Sauna Street.

SYRACUSE.

FINE ART GOODS.

fURJMITURE,
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FA^IsTCY GOODS,

AT BOOL'S

Culver* Slock., Ithaca..

Go directly to Headquarters and see the LARG
EST STOCK.

Where they keep the LARGEST VARIETY.

Where they keep the LATEST STYLES.

Where they keep THE BEST GOODS.

Where they sell the CHEAPEST

Special attention given to the furnishing of Chap
ter Houses, Society Halls, &c.

GLOBE HOTEL,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Dickinson, Austin & Bacon, Prop'rs.

X*OH. PINE, STTIjISH

AND

RELIABLE SHOES
GO TO

ROSENBLOOM BROS.

SYR/tGUSE.

STEWARD,
FANCY CONFECTIONER,

Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams and Ices.

30 East Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sent by mail and express everywhere.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers & Binders,
— DEALERS IN—

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, and
Students' Supplies Generally.

Students are invited to call at our Store, 41 East State Street, and examine our Goods and Prices.

Printers of the Cornell Era, Cornell Review and Cornell Daily Sun. Subscriptions received at our Store.

The following Music constantly on hand :

Vicissitudes—A Reverie, by Prof. Rcehrig, - - Price 30c I Rural Festival—A Recreation, by Prof. Roehrig, - Price 75c.
Impromptu, by Prof. Roehrig. Price 40c | Divertissment, (new), by Prof. Rxhrig, - - - Price 50c.

JOHN H. KINGSBURY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SSiffiarcJ parPor anc[ SSoaoPing eKffey.
Lager and Ale on Draught. Choice Cigars constantly on hand.

No. 5 North Tioga St., Ithaca.

A share of the Students' patronage solicited.

FINCH & APGAR

UNIYERSITY BOOKSTORE

CORNER STATE AND TIOGA STS.

Keep constantly in stock a full supply of Text Books,

Note Books, Drawing Materials, Eye Shades, Magnifying

Glasses, Stationery and Student, supplies generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

All the Magazines for sale. Subscriptions received for

Periodicals and Daily Papers.

E. B. Me'eisEbbANG),
y^TISTie JEWEbEF^,

SYRACUSE S/eVI^©S B/rJJK BUIIdDIJMG,
SYR/rGUSE, N, Y.

NEGLECTED GEMS, NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, ILLUMINATED STATIONERY

AND FINE COPPER PLATE WORK.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,
NO. 9 NORTH TIOGA STREET.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Professors' and Students' Nobby Suitings,
A RICH LINE OF

NEW and FANCY STYLES JUST OPENED

and now ready for inspection. His cutting and making de

partments have been largely increased so that all may be

served without delay. This stock is entirely fresh and new.
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W THEFAVORITEMOS.303-404-332-170'351-WITH

HISOTHER STYLES SOLD BYALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAVANAGH, SANDFORD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Importers,

1 6 West 23d Street, opp. 5th Ave. Hotel.

NEW YORK.

All the Latest London Fabrics regularly imported.

MAKERS OF THE

C. S. & CO., SHIRT.

SAM. GODDARD'S

S§adiea' fy Qenta' fining jfarlor.
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, Weddings and

Parties.

29 East State Street.

PATRICK X7«7"-A.XjiIjj.

BOOTS & SHOES, NO. 12 N. AURORA STREET.

Manufactures and deals in Men's and Ladies' Fine Boots and Shoes,
Particular attention paid to Students Orders. Repairing neatly done.
References—Editors of this paper.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES & SUNDRIESr

JH. f . JHOWARD,
Sole Agentfor the celebrated Rudge Biycles, Tricycles

and Sundries.

Also sole agent for the celebrated

HR-stoiiae lOorcts and Canoes,
ind dealer in General Sporting Goods. 7 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. V

.NOVELTIES IN CONFECTIONS,
S63 BROADWAY, between 17th & 18th Sts.

«3rSENT BY MAIL AND EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.-^*

STATIONERY AND ENGRAV

ING DEPARTMENT.

Engraved Invitations for Commence

ment and Class Day celebrations, as well as steel

plate work of every description for Fraternity uses,

designed with originality and executed in the high
est style of art. Our work is carefully engraved by
hand process, which is considered to be more artis

tic and superior in result than the various artificial

methods now employed by many, for a flashy effect.

Particular attention also is given to the designing
and arrangement of artistic Dance and Exercise

Programmes. An examination and careful com

parison of our work with that of any other house is

solicited, also an opportunity of submitting any re

quired designs or estimates. Correspondence cor

dially invited and students always made welcome.

CEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationer-, and Engravers,

812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S16.
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WITH
this number, the present board lay aside

their editorial pen. It has been the endeavor

ofthe Era, during the past year, lobe impartial, to

support the right though
it was sometimes contrary

to our individual inclinations. In fact, we have

tried to be a college journal for college men and

such as would receive the support of student and

professor. We here wish to thank them for their

kind words and valuable assistance. With few, we

have differed in the matter of opinion, but none

can sav we have been unjust. With the Sun and

Review, as well as with the local press, our relations

have been the kindest. A parting request to sub

scribers who have neglected their subscription ;

every time you see an Era, stop and think that your

negligence is the sole cause for ils failure if such

should ever occur. One subscription is not a great

loss, but not very many will throw the balance in

favor of success or failure. Editors elect, here are

our shears, our pen, our paste-pot; take them and

may your path be radiant with prosperity.

THE
time has come again to gather up all the

loose threads of college life and knot them

firmly together into the completed fabric of another

year. Undergraduates advance another round to

ward the top of the ladder. Those who are to take

the vacant place on the lowest round and begin the

the ascent are already struggling for their position
on the round ; and the Seniors, crowned with all

academic honors, bear away the prize for which they

have striven for four years, and with the training

they have gathered here go forth to begin the strug

gle for fame and position in the wider world. Faces

once familiar, but now long unseen, appear again

on the campus. Returning alumni notice that the

elms have a denser foliage, and the campus a richer

green and more perfect beauty. So, too Cornell,

grows in usefulness and equipments. But the old

spirit that quickened it into life, and has shone out

in all its development, remains unchanged. It only

broadens out in newer and richer manifestations.

*
* *

What a week is this Commencement week ! Mon

day there is a subdued intensity of preparation

everywhere, and the ring of the hearty welcome to

returning friends seems universal. Tuesday is the

one day of four years which is the undisputed pro

perty of the graduating class. No one else has any

claim upon it, and the class line together in it with

an intensity of feeling which would fain bridge over

the years of separation which are to ensue. Wed

nesday, the children of the beneficent mother meet

in family council to return in some measure the fos

tering care they have received ; and the vague ru

mors that have been floating in air and arousing an

unquenchable curiosity as to what the changes for
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better or worse are to be next year are all set at rest

by the august powers who rule out of sight. Thurs

day, in the presence of a multitude of friends and

interested spectators, the Alma Mater presents her

children with her parting token, and gives them her

final blessing. There is a rustling of farewell sighs

softly through the topmost branches ofthe elms, and

the campus settles down to its midsummer's dream.

*
* *

In casting a retrospect over the university world

for the past year, Cornellians can but feel that they

may be justly proud of the flattering progress of

their Alma Alater. From the day that Eighty-eight.

so strong in numbers, and later eminent in scholar

ship, entered till the hour Eighty-five filed out of

the commencement hall, progress has been seen

everywhere, and with the president, the trustees and

the faculty, with alumni and undergraduates con

gratulations may be exchanged. In several wavs,

has our curriculum been strengthened. Mr. San

born presented a couise of lectures on Social Sci

ence such as were never before heard by the stu

dents of an American college. A department in

Elocution under the scholarly guidance of Mr.

Hayes promises much for Cornell's future. Mr.

Schuyler laid before us the workings of the diplo
matic service. The engineering department is

loud in its praises for Piofessor Marx and like re-

reports are heard concerning Mr. McMahon from

the mathematicians. In Mr. Dole, the students,

profiting by their privileges in the gymnasinm, have

found an obliging and willing instructor. A step
has also been taken by the friends of co-education

which has placed it at Cornell in a light far brighter
than previously. Mrs. Durkheim has proved her

self well worthy of the highest commendation.

Among the visible improvements on the campus

are the addition to Sibley College, the Magnetic
Observatory, the residences of Professor Tyler and

Professor White. The evening stroller now finds

his path lighted by the electric arc on every hand.

In the university methods, numerous changes are

found: the battalion has discarded the "monkey
jacket" for far tastier uniforms. The lady students

are no longer scattered over the hill but are con

fined to the Sage. The Fifteen Hour Rule rose

like a spectre before the student mind, refusing to

yield to jests or scoffs or cur es. The organ recitals

entertained the musically inclined. Several new

student organizations have been effected. The

management of athletics has been centralized. The

Mock Congiess is far on its way to usefulness.

Class societies are found in the four classes. The

number of Greek-letter chapters has been increased

by three, the Phi Kappa Psi, and Chi Psi and the

Delta Gamma at the Sage. The Euterpe supplies
the want of a glee club. Class undertakings have

passed off without the slightest trouble. The Jun
ior Ball and President's reception stand as the

prominent social events. Besides, there were num

berless individual undertakings which indirectly
lent much to our progress. If the coming year ful

fills its promises, the Era foretells greater progress

and prosperity.
* *

In regard to Athletic matters, this year has been

one of surprises. At the beginning of the year, and

all through the foil term, athletics were completely
dead. The trouble aud unexpected defeat of the

crew at Philadelphia and Saratoga had taken the life

out of the rowing inteiest; the poor showing of the

nine and the Mott Haven team the preceding sprint
reduced enthusiasm in those directions while the

foot ball association had quietly given up the ghost,
because those most interested surrendered the thank

less task of upholding it. Almost nothing in the

nature of athletics was attempted during the fall

term. No crew or nine was organized nor was

there a single game of foot ball on the campus.

There was a field meeting ofthe athletic association

held, but there was little interest shown and no re

cords broken. It was while all the sports were in

this state of stagnation that the movement which re

sulted in formation of the present athletic system
was started by Dr. Hitchcock. Those interested at

once took hold of the matter and a student mass

meeting resulted in the formation of the athletic

council and the simplifying ofthe machinery ofthe
various athletic boards. At the beginning of the

winter term the new associations took hold of their

work in good faith and the results were seen in a

revival of gymnasium practice and finally in the first

Winter meeting of the Athletic Association which

event was most eminently successful both as an ex-
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hibition and from a financial point of view. Dur

ing the winter also the candidates for the nine were

kept in careful practice in the new batting cage un

der the captaincy of Mr. Olin, and the outlook for

the spring term became much more encouraging.
This was not doomed to disappointment. De

spite the cold and unpleasant spring, both the crew

and the nine went into early practice, while the in

ducements offered by the meeting of New York

State Intercollegiate Athletic Association at Geneva

brought out some good training in general athletics.

The results are well known. Our own field day
was the most successful in record breaking of any

held for years ; our nine has won every game of the

intercollegiate champion seiies and has defeated by
a handsome score the famous nine of Columbia.

Our athletes brought from Geneva, besides eight
first prizes, the intercollegiate cup and the medal for

the best single athlete, and our crew to-day meeting
on her own water our old and strongest rival, it is

safe to say, is as fine a one as ever was sent to main

tain Cornell's reputation among the rowing colleges.
From the point of lowest ebb athletics have risen in

one year to a splendid position ami to-day Cornell

stands in regard to them, as in everything else, the

peer of any institution in the land,

PRESIDENT WHITE'S RESIGNATION.

To the surprise and deep regret of all who are

connected with Cornell University as students,

.alumni, faculty or trustees. President White pre

sented his resignation as President and Professor

of History to the Board of Trustees, at their meet

ing on Wednesday morning. The reasons which

have led him to this step are sufficiently indicated

in the letter published below. But though it may

have been advisable for his own sake that he who

has so long guided the University should transfer

his charge to other hands, the necessity for such

an action causes universal sorrow. We do not

need to state here what the relations of President

White to the University have been. It is enough

to say, that his is the
life which has opened men's

eyes to all the great principles first embodied in

Cornell. In the organic growth of the University
he has been the soul. Cornell under his guidance

has been built up on too broad a foundation to be

in danger of falling when he leaves her. She is

now on the high tide of prosperity, and her pros

pects for the future were never so bright. But it

will be long before the University without President

White can mean what it meant with him. In re

tiring from the University, he carries with him the

deep respect and sincere love ot those who in the

class room, and elsewhere, where they have come

in contact with him as students, have been in

spired to better living as men and citizens, by his

counsel and by his life. The following is his letter

of resignation :

To Ike Board of Trustees of Cornell University.

Gentlemen :

The present meeting completes twenty
years since with our dear and venerated friend, Ezra

Cornell, I took part in securing the charter of the

Universitv, submitted its plan of organization, and

entered this honorable Board. And now in accord

ance with a purpose long since formed, I hereby
present my resignation as President and Professor

of History.

In doing so allow me to thank you for the

steady and hearty support you have given me du

ring all these years, and to say that the labors and

cares necessarily attendant upon such a formative

period have been more than compensated by the

'kindness of Trustees, Faculty, alumni, and stu

dents.

The University is at last in such condition that

its future may well be considered secure. Thanks

to your wise administration its endowment has

been developed beyond our expectations, its debt

extinguished, its equipment made ample, its Fac

ulty increased until it is one of the largest and most

effective in our country, and an undergraduate

body brought together which by its numbers and

spirit promises all that we can ask for the future.

But whatever pride we may take in the growth of

the institution under our care, I feel that we have

a far greater cause for satisfaction in the triumph
here and elsewhere of those principles in which

our University was founded and which, in some

respects, it was the first to represent. Among
the facts resulting from these principles I may name

the consolidation of resources for higher educa

tion ; a closer union between the advanced and

the general educational system of the State; un-

sectarian control ; the equal eligibility of all can

didates for trusteeships and professorships, irre

spective of sectarian or partisan connections ; the

presentation of various courses of study, each

carefully framed to give a discipline and culture

suited to the different characters, needs, and aims

of various classes of students ; the placing of all

students in all courses on an equal footing as
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regards privileges ; the development especially
of a well planned course in History and Politi

cal and Social Science adapted to the practical
needs of men worthily ambitious in public affairs ;

the more thorough presentation of the leading
modern literatures, especially that of our own

tongue ; full attention to technical studies both on

the scientific and practical side ; and, in general,
the steady effort to abolish monastic government

and pedantic instruction. All these ideas and

tendencies of which our University has been a

leading champion and for which it incurred in its

early days much opposition and some obloquy.
have now so far taken hold upon the leading Ameri

can universities that their speedy and complete
triumph is certain.

At two different periods when about to leave the

country for a time I have placed my resignation
in your hands, and you have not thought
best to accept it. I now contemplate another

absence from the country in obedience to what

seems to me a duty, and must respectfully insist

that I be now permanently relieved and my resig
nation finally accepted.
Although I have but reached what is generally

known as the middle period of life, I feel entitled

to ask that the duties hitherto laid upon me be now

transferred to another and that I be left free to

take measures for the restoration of my health and

strength and to carry out certain other plans of

work to which I have for several years looked for

ward with longing, and which I hope can be made

eventually useful to the University and possibly to

the public at large.
In thus taking leave of an institution which has

become very dear to me, permit me to suggest that
there are many reasons why the Board should

provide for the election of my successor at the

earliest moment consistent with a proper choice.
Whoever he may be, may I not also ask for him

the same hearty support that has been extended
to me ?

With renewed thanks for these years of co

operation and support and for the persona]
friendship which has been extended to me in such
full measure.

I remain,

Verv respectfully and truly yours,
ANDREW D. WHITE.

Cornell University,
June 17th, 1885.

The following resolutions were adopted by the
Board of Trustees :

The resignation by Andrew D. White of the

Presidency of Cornell University becomes an era in
its history. For twenty years he had devoted his
best exertions, energy and industry, his large intel
lect and loyal zeal to the organization and growth
of this institution. Hand in hand with its bene- 1

factor and founder, the project once conceived was

pressed to a successful execution. Fairer dreams

have been realized and their efforts crowned with

noble and generous results.

How great the cai>°s, anxieties and labors of Mr.

White during those twenty years few ifany can real

ize. How large and generous his benefactions,

equally bestowed on the University and its students,

few will ever know. How beautifully he has creat

ed for us friends by his social and personal charac

ter ; how great has been his influence in our behalf

is become a part of our history.
During these twenty years the respect and affec

tion of all connected with the University towards

him has grown and strengthened. The purity of

his character, blatnelessness of his life, his noble

ambition, his generous and self-sacrificing devotion

to the cause of education, his wisdom and kindness

of heart have made his name and his presence very

near and dear to all his associates.

It is a matter for congratulation that dining this

long period of time the utmost confidence has been

extended to him by the trustees as a body and the

members as individuals. He has always had their

generous support, his services have been by them

highly appreciated, and mutual respect and esteem

have always existed between the President and its

members.

The trustees, in common with the public, deeply
regret the personal considerations which have made

this resignation, as Mr. White believes, a matter of

duty to himself. But it will always be a pleasant
thought that regrets for such necessity are mutual

and that no unkind remembrances will accompany
or follow the act.

Let us hope that in the near future, after a per
iod of needed change and rest, our honored friend

may renew his relations to the University, in a more

congenial and less exacting position, and give to us

the prestige of his high character and attainments.

Let us also hope that his successor may be able

to follow in the path marked out Ly him and mag

nify the work so wisely begun and continued during
the whole of his administration. Therefore, be it

Resolved, that in consenting to accept President

White's resignation, the Board not only sincerely
regret the causes which prompt his separation from

the chief office of the University as its intellectual

teacher, adviser and friend, but that they trust

and believe that his interest in its welfare will con

tinue for all time to come.

Resolved, that with this end in view we desire

that he shall accept the nomination of the Board

to act as honorary President of the University.
Resoved, that for the reasons set forth in his let

ter to the Board of Trustees, that the resignation of

President White be accepted, the resignation not

to take effect until the commencement of next uni

versity year, in September, 1885.
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Resolved, that the Legislature of this State be

and is hereby requested to amend the charter of Cor

nell University so as to make Andrew D. White,

the first President of the University, a member of

the Board of Trustees for life

At a special meeting of the Faculty of Cornell

University convened on Wednesday afternoon,

June 17, the following minute was, by unanimous

vote placed on record :

We have read with deep emotion the letter of this

date, in which President White resigns his positions
as President and Professor of History in this Uni

versity. While we can but admit the justice of his

claim to be released from the heavy labors borne by
him in these offices for nearly twenty years, it is im

possible for us without sorrow to think of the sun

dering of a relation which has lasted since the ear

liest existence of the univeisity, has formed an es

sential part in the official life of every one of us,

and on his side has been sustained with great wis

dom and great labor, with au inexhaustible enthu

siasm, with constant self-sacrifice, and with unceasing

anxiety for the sound growth and welfare of the

University. We desire to express to him our sense

of the large and farseeing spirit with which, in as

sociation with Ezra Cornell, he laid the founda

tions of the University ; of the energy, sagacity and

success with which, surviving his venerated associate,
he has since wrought in building up the University to

its present prosperity; of the generous attitude which

he has maintained toward the Faculty in all matters

of administration; and of the strong and inspiring
influence which he has exerted upon the bod) of

undergraduates and alumni. It would be a source

of profound gratification to us if, while relieving
himself of executive work, he would still consent to

remain with us as a part of the teaching body ofthe

University, giving to us in our deliberations the

benefit of his ripe experience, and to future classes

of our students the same instruction and stimula

tion in historical work which have been enjoyed by
all classes that have thus far been graduated from

the University. In any event, we beg him to be

assured that in retiring from the presidency, he

bears with him not only our respect and gratitude,

but our best wishes and our warm personal regard.

At a meeting of the trustees Wednesday evening,

Prof Robert A. Thurston, of Stevens Institute of

Technology, was appointed Professor of Mechanical

Engineering and Dean of Sibley College.
Assistant Professors Church, Crandall, Dudley,

Gage, Jones, Moler, Newbury, and Osborne were

reappointed for three years. Associate professor
Herbert Tuttle was re-elected for two years. Non

resident Professor H. C. Adams was reappointed

for two years. The following reappointments were

also made: Mr. Frank B. Sanborn as lecturer in

Social Science, and instructors S. J. Brun, Paul D.

Brun, Holton, Lund, McMahon, J. C. Rolfe, John
J. Hayes. Mr. E. W. Huffcut was appointed in

structor in rhetoric, and E. L. Williams was made

treasurer. The question of the building for the

Veterinary Department was referred to the executive

committee with recommendations.

They also requested President White to sit for

his portrait.

THE BACCALA UREA TE SERMON.

The first event of commencement week was the

Baccalaureate sermon which was delivered at Sage

Chapel, Sunday afternoon, by the Rev. Alexander

McKenzie, of Cambridge, Mass. Dr. McKenzie

is a prominent member of the Harvard board of

overseers and in 1880 he preached a similar sermon

before the graduating class. The Chapel was man

tled with exquisite floral decorations. At the foot

of the rose window behind the chancel was the

word "Farewell" wrought in flowers on a back

ground of evergreen. The forward seats were re

served for the class and University officers by fes

toons of evergreen reaching from the walls to two

floral pillars in the aisle. Around the desk were ar

ranged flowers and foliage plants of countless hues

and in the memorial windows designs of calla lilies

rested. At the appointed hour, the class entered in

a body preceded by Dr. McKenzie and President

White.

Dr. McKenzie selected as his text St. John 1,4:
"In him was life, and the life was the light of men."

As he stood by the side of the desk, speaking with

out notes, his easy manner, his clear expression,
held the crowded congregation till the very close.

In the body of his discourse he proved, by many

examples, that there was nothing new in the world,

but that we are seeing things every day in a better

light and their value is determined by the light in

which we see them. The wonderful scientific dis

coveries should cause us to bow our heads when we

reflect how all these forces have ever existed around

us and we have not seen them before. His address

to the class was substantially as follows: Ladies

and gentlemen of the graduating class, it is a rare

honor to stand before a graduating class at Cornell

for a second time, this school of Christian learning.
If I might say a single word to be remembered,

there is no better word than that of which I have

spoken, In him 's life and this light is life.

You have been trained in life. You know more

of heaven and earth, more of men and learning.
Almost the only thing the world asks is that you

should make it see things as they are. You will

not do the best work unless you see the truth more.

If vou work against God you might as will be disap

pointed and might as well die on the green before

this chapel to-night as to live a godless life. If you

cannot give God more duty, then you will not de-
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serve to succeed. Upon your diploma will be three

significant terms, the name of the founder ofthe

University, the certificate of your good work, but

most significant will be four figures : it will be dated

from the day Jesus Christ was born. Start lrom that

and go to that day when Jesus Chi ist comes to )ou.

Now, I bless you as Christ spoke to his disciples be

fore he left them.
"

O righteous Father, the world

hath not known thee ; but I have known thee, and

these have known that thou hast sent me, and I

have declared unto them thy name ; and will de

clare it; that the lovewherewith thou hastloved me,

may be in them and I in them."

The music on Sunday that bright but sad da)',
seemed more impressive and grander than ever be

fore. The selections which Mr. Hebard so admir

ably rendered were Adagio from op. 81, by Beetho

ven and Coronation Marco by Meyerbeer.

The Cornell Era.

CLASS DAT.

At 2:30 on Tuesday afternoon, with Parlati's or

chestra playing Conradi's overture, Berlin wie es

weint und lacht, the class of '15 entered the west

door of the Armory and marched down the center

aisle to the seats reserved for them. An earnest and

feeling prayer was offered by the Rev. W. D. Wil

son, after which came the roll call by Mr. F. M.

Chappell. Following the roll call Mr. O. L. Elliott,
the president of the class, introcuced the first speak
er, Mr. B. E. Bennett. The subject of Mr. Ben

nett's oration was, "Past Tendencies and Present

Results," of which we give a brief abstract :

This is an age of material welfare and of vast en

terprises successfully carried out. The things to

which the past clung are cast aside and new ones

take their places, more suited to an age of unpar
alleled activity and growth. By finding out and

utilizing the univeisal laws of nature, man in this

age has accomplished what man of previous a«-es

never thought of and of which he never dreamed
even in his wildest dreams. Science is supreme'!
The past is divided into different eras in which are

seen the prevailing characteristics of the time. But
there are secret influences at work beneath the sur

face consequently a change is constantly takin^

place, a change which has at all times tended to&
ward a higher plane, tended to shake off the bad
and retain the good, tended to produce a state more
beneficial to mankind and to realize the object of
Him who worketh so wondrously to perform Hi.s
ways. It is only by the doings of the past)
by the failure and successes of man in previ
ous ages, that this, our age, is enabled to attain
a height so great, to accomplish such vast results
and to awaken such brilliant hopes for the future •

and let us not in our admiration for the results of
the present forget the foundation which the great
past has laid, a foundation which has enabled man

to construct an age of science, an age which, no
matter what the future may bring forth, must ever

remain a wonder to mankind.

After a selection, "Giaconda," by the orchestra,
Miss J. A. Smith read the class poem. The lead

ing thought of her production was that the world
should not take a cynical view of life but a broader,
more kindly view, with faith that the future would

bring reward for all present hardships.
Following came the Essay, by Miss Charlotte

Smith on the subject, "It takes the Ideal to brush
the Dust off the Actual." We give a brief extract :

The world is growing better, not so much fiom
the great deeds of its famous men as from the sim

ple kindly actions of its moral heroes. Wherever
there is any general elevation of thought, feeling or

sentiment, there we shall find the quickening in
fluence of high ideals. Among the things least
understood or appreciated in the world is the quiet
influence of example and character. We see the

power of faith in something better than the actual,
when we look upon Cavour's work for Italv. Near
er to us, both in lime and interest, comes another
man who faithfully strove to brush away the dust
from the actual ; and his ideal was to '-found an

institution where any person can find instruction in
'

any study." With must people the issues fought
for are of less moment, the victories of less far-

reaching importance. As in a journey milestone
after milestone must fall into our rear, otherwise we

are stationary, so one paltriness after another, one

obstacle after another, must disappear in the grand
march toward a noble character and a noble life.
After the selection, "Die Flepermnus," Mr. C. E.

Snyder in a fitting address presented the class Me
morial:—

After reviewing the life and career of Augustus
Caesar, the statue of whom the class leaves as their
memorial, the speaker presented the memorial in
the following words: "Now Mr. President the
class of '85, present to you and to the Trustees of
Cornell University their memorial, with it they con

vey their love for Alma Mater and give expression
to the regard they entertain for its Trustees, Profes
sors and President.

In accepting the Memorial, President White
spoke ofthe value of the study of histoiy in aiding
to solve the problems of to-day, and referred espe"
daily to the lesson in the history of Rome and the
coming in of Augustus of the certainty of the ap
proach of "the man on horseback," when the

people became too corrupt to maintain republican
institutions. In closing he said, "gentlemen and la
dies of the class, I thank you on behalf of the
1 rustees and Faculty for this Memorial, and believe
that it shall be the beginning of a gallery of art here
which I have long desired to see. I assure vou on

behalf of the Trustees that your Memorial "will be
carefully guarded and preseived."
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Petrella's "lone" was now rendered by the or

chestra. After this selection, part first of the pro

gramme was concluded by the President's address.

Mr. Elliott's remarks are briefly summarized in the

following :—

It is the dream of youth to do something for the

world. That thought is naturally uppermost with

us to-day. We desire to radiate what we have re

ceived here into the lines of others less favored than

we. What has been worthily done here has cost toil
and sacrifice. We need not fear that the same

methods will be less fruitful hereafter. The fondest

remembrance from these four years will be the men

who have made Cornell what she is. This will abide

a perpetual inspiration. The friendships, originat

ing here, will endure forever. If our glance to

day is backward, it is only for the moment. We

have been highly favored. We have been of the

Univeisity in its most progressive period, when he

whose genius created it, was still guiding and direct

ing. We go forth as representatives of its culture

and training. Let us walk worthy of so high a call

ing not ashamed to be earnest workers and learners.

On account of the violent rain storm which arose

about 3.30 the exercises on the campus were neces

sarily held in the Armory. The old time honored

customs of planting the ivy was of course omitted.

After sweet strains of Parlatti's orchestra had died

away Mr. Stevens the Ivy orator, spoke as follows :

The speaker began with an historical allusion.

The ancient city of Trozene was noted for being the

birth-place and early home of a great Grecian hero,

Theseus, famed in the legendary histoiy ofthe coun

try. Shortly after the birth ofthe child, his father,

king of Athens, hid under a huge stone in the

neighborhood ofthe city, a sword and pair of san

dals, confiding th*e secret to the mother ofthe boy,

charging her that, when the boy should arrive at

manhood and was able to remove the stone, the

sword and sandals should be brought by him to the

king, as proofs of his identity, Thus the speaker
followed out the stoiy of the boy, of his many ef

forts until he was at last successful in removing the

stone. To this hero was compared the membeis of

the graduating class which at last removed the stone

and now taking the tokens were to prove themselves

capable to battle wilh the world.

The next part of the piogiamme was the Class

Histoiy written by Mr. J. McCall, which recalled

many a pleasing incident to those present.

The presentation of the Class Pipe came next and

Mr. F. D. Cummings, the Custodian of '85, com

menced his brilliant remarks with "If ye have tears

to shed prepare to shed them now" which had a

more pleasing than doleful effect. He enumerated

the various merits of '85, passed over her defects and

advised his Junior brother to profit by her example.
The speaker then presented a very small looking

pipe to Mr. E. H. Doud, tne Custodian of '86, who

responded with his usual alacrity and ready wit. In

the behalf of '86 he was rather loath to receive any

thing from '85 but he would stick by the class prin
ciples—namely of never refusing anything. He

predicted a very sad future for '85— in fact he said

she would have no future.' After Mr. Doud had

finished his speech the class assembled on the plat
form and the marshals distributed long stem pipes
and furnished tobacco and a peaceful smoke was

indulged in between the intervals of the puffs arose
the sweet strains of the class song composed by
Mrs. A. B. Comstock.

The farewell visit to College Halls was omitted

on account of the rain and lateness of the hour.

About six o'clock the class alter experiencing a very

pleasant day disbursed notwithstanding the rain.

THE ASSOCIATE ALUMNI.

The Associate Alumni convened in Library Hall

at 10 o'clock, Wednesday morning, Vice President

Hon. S. D. Halliday, '70, occupying the chair.

The names of about seventy graduates were first

taken by the Secretary, G W. Harris, '73. By mo

tion of H. W. Sackett, '75, the regular order of

business was suspended and the association pro
ceeded to the election of the alumni trustee. A

committee consisting of J. M. McNair, '71, A.

Buchman, '76, R. H. Treman, '78, George B.

Turner, '73, was appointed to receive and to count

the personal and proxy ballots for trustee. The

minutes of the last annual meeting were read and

approved. A letter was read from the President of

the association, Hon. J. B. Foraker, '69, regretting
his inability to be present. The Treasurer H. M.

Hibbard, '75, presentad his report to the auditing
committee, announcing that out of 964 alumni to

whom applications were sent, scaicely rnoie than

twenty leinitted the annual tax of one dollar. C. H.

Esty, '76, presented the report of the executive com

mittee; among other things the report recommened

that the annual tax be reduced to fifty cents and

diat the payment thereof be a voting qualification.
The report was placed on file, and Sackett, '75,
moved that a committee of three, chair afterwards

appointing Sackett, '75, Speed, '71, Esly, 76, be

appointed to take measures to have the charter

amended by the legislature so as to enforce the fifty
cent tax-payment qualification. By amendment

bv Huffcut, '84. the sum was increased to one dol

lar but afterwaids by motion ol Noyes, '76, there

was to be no fixed amount but determined by the

association. A committee of one from each class

represented, was appointed to nominate officers for

the ensuing year, and reported after the noon recess

as follows :

President John Frankenheimer, '75.
C01 responding Secretary, C. H. Esty, '76.
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Recording Secretary, G. W. Harris, 'j^.
Treasurer, H. M. Hibbard, '74.
Executive Committee, C. H. Esty, '76, G. W.

Harris, '73, H. M. Hibbard, '74, J. T. Newman,
'75, W. H. Smith, '7$.
The tellers reported that G. R. Van de Water,

'74, had received a majority of the votes cast for

alumni trustee and he was therefore unanimously
declared elected.

Concerning the resignation of President White,

Esty, '76, offered the following resolutions which

were adopted by a standing vote.

Whereas, it has been known to the associate

alumni of Cornell University now assembled in an

nual session, that it has seemed best to our honored

President Andrew D. White, to resign his high
charge, compelled thereto by imperative need of

rest and watchfulness over his health, it is,
Resolved : That the members of this association,

while deeply conscious of the weakness of formal

expression and the inability of words to voice our

feeling, do hereby express our deep regret and pro
found sorrow that such a step has been found ne

cessary. There is mingled, however, with our sad

ness at his resignation, a thought of congratulation
to him and to ourselves when we bring to mind the

rounded completeness of twenty years of unselfish

devotion to our University whose success and

proud position are so largely owing to his jealous
care and wise counselings. We would further ex

press our joy that his valued council will yet remain
to us and would all unite in the prayer that many
years of usefulness may be vouchsafed to him.
The association then adjourned.

EXERCISES ON THE CAMPUS.

Wednesday afternoon, June 17th, about three,
the trustees, alumni, professors, students and

guests, assembled in the museums of Sibley Col

lege of Mechanic Arts. A procession was formed
headed by Pres. White and Hon. H. W. Sage,
which, alter traversing the new additions to Sibley
College, marched down to the Armory, where the

portrait of Hon. Hiram Sibley was unveiled with

appropriate ceremonies. The portrait was executed
by Mr. Huntington, of the National Academy of

Design.
Mr. Kerr then spoke a few words in behalf of

the department, relating its early difficulties and
its rapid progress and its splendid standing a' the
present time.

Hon. Alonzo B. Cornell and Stewart L Wood
ford then made appropriate addresses in behalf of
the trustees. This concluded the exercises in the

gymnasium. At 4:20 the trustees and audience

adjourned to the chapel, where the commemora

tion of the services of Louis Agassiz to the univer

sity and to science, took place. Prof. Flagler

presided at the organ and rendered an opening
march and dirge as the procession entered. Presi

dent White then made an opening address in be

half of the university. He said one thing which

characterized Agassiz more than his love for science

was his love for ennobling human character.

Then followed biief addresses by James Hall,
LL. D., State Geologist; and Prof. J. S. Newberry,
M. D, LL D., of Columbia College, in behalf of

Prof. Agassiz' former co workers; and by Profes

sors T. B. Stowell, of theCoitland State Normal

School, and P. R. Uhler, ofthe Peabody Institute,
of Baltimore, and B. G. Wilder, of Cornell, in be

half of Prof. Agassiz' former students and assistants.

After these addresses, the trustees and audience

proceeded to the founders' chapel, -where the
memorial tablet was unveiled by Pres. White, the
Ithaca Quartette sang "Integer Vitae." This con

cluded the exercises of the day.

COMMENCEMENT.

The shower which interfered with Eighty-Five's
Class Day cooled and cleared the atmosphere so

that Thursday was a perfect Commencement Day
so far as weather was concerned. About 8:30 a.

m. the Trustees, Faculty, and the senior class as

sembled in front of the McGraw building and

marched in a body to the armory. Music by Par-
lati's orchestra opened the exercises of the day.
The Lord's Prayer was then repeated by the Rev.
Dr. Wilson, following which Mr. James McCall. of
Bath, delivered an oration on

"

Gambetta and the
Third French Republic." Mr. McCall spoke sub

stantially as follows :

Leon Michel Gambetta, an unknown Parisian ad

vocate, had as early as 1867 arraigned in open court

the "Caesarism" of the Second Empire of the
French. Later, as a member of the corps legislative,
he sturdily opposed the policy of Napoleon III and
endeavored to bring about a Republic. The Fran
co-Prussian war came. There was Saartriick and
Sedan. Insignificant success and overwhelming
disaster. Invasion and captivity. And France be
came a Republic. In the provisional government
of the national defence, Gambetta was made Minis
ter of the Interior, left Paris, and became a'so both
minister of war and member of finance. As dicta
tor on the Loire, he delayed five months the capture
of Paris. Civil war ended, the construction of a

strong government became the study of the hour.
Now it was lhat Gambetta, "ihe impetuous fool" as
Thiers had called him, proved himself to be a

thoughtful statesman. He wiought diligently and
well, assisting Thieis in his difficult labors, combat
ing the reaction displa\ed in the election of McMa-
hon, moulding the new constitution and ever work

ing for the peace and prosperity of Fiance. Though
Gambetta only held an executive office eight months,
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his influence on French politics since 1870 has been

strongly felt.

Mr. Harry Falkenau, of Chicago, 111., next de

livered a dissertation on "Walt Whitman and the

poetiy of the future
"

:

We inherit from the age of chivalry an almost un

limited reverence and regard for eternal convention

al form and appearance. This is now shown in

the field of literature. At present there is even a
"

fashion" in poetry. The roneaus and envoys
are so many pretty nothings uttered in the society
parlor of the world. As Wagner saw the defects and

abuses in the modern opera and tried to remedy
them by the most radical changes—by an utter de-

s'ruction ofthe old forms, so Whitman has gone to

the same extreme, has sacrificed the eternal beaut)
of form in order to give greater prominence 'o the

inhabiting spirit. The first step toward combining
the style of philosopher with the style poet has been
taken by Walt Whitman. Whitman's poems are

the carrying out in practice of the poetic theory
which he himsell has developed. He is thoroughly
true to himself. The charge has been made that

Whitman repudiates tiie past. In reality no one

has so justified the past and its influences as he has.

He is universal in his sympathies. The secret of

Whitman's power is that lie has penetrated to the

soul of to day, has incorporated the modern spirit.
This is true of his views of religion, humanity and

science. In ages to come, Walt Whitman's book

will be pointed out as the first volume of truly
American literature.

An essay on "The Influence ofQueen Elizabeth

and Queen Victoria," by Miss Charlotte Smith, of

Smith's Mills, came next in the order of exercises.

Miss Smith compared the two great queens as fol

lows:

England's greatness dates from the age of Eliza

beth. Her ability as a soveresgn is undoubted,

though the woman seems a mixture of contradic

tory qualities. The most astute statesmen were of

ten deceived by her windings and prevarications.

Necessarily she was a Protestant, and adopted a

middle course, exacting outward conformity, yet

granting a certain libeity of conscience. Nothing
shows Elizabeth's ability more than her choice of

advisers. Her policy was a policy not of genius

but of good sense. Public opinion forced her to

concent to Mary Stuart's death. Her firmness gave

England peace when other nations were torn with

civil war. Strangely in contrast with the character

of Elizabeth comes that of Victoria. Victoria lacks

entirely Elizabeth's vigor and arrogant ability—Vic

toria could not have filled Elizabeth's place, nor

could Elizabeth have submitted to Parliament and

the ministry as Victoria must. The influence of

the former was largely political ; that of the latter is

social and moral. Elizabeth is greater as a queen ;

Victoria is nobler as a woman.

After a short intermission, which was delightfully
filled by music from the orchestra, Mr. Frederick

Douglass Cummings, of Tully, delivered an ora

tion upon "Abraham Lincoln as an Orator."

It is not as an orator, that Lincoln is best known.

This is owing to the fact, that during his presidency
he made no public speeches, and that so few of his

speeches made previous to this time have been pre

served. His contest with Douglas for the Illinois

senatorship, was perhaps the greatest oratorical

struggle in the annals of our country. In this, he

so thoroughly crippled his adversary, that his presi
dential prospects were entirely ruined. Lincoln's

oratory was peculiar. His power was in logic rath

er than in declamation. In this respect he was

more than the peer of Jonathan Edwards. At

many times his" words came thick and fast,
his usual earnestness increased to vehemence, and

his clear voice reached the remotest ears of ihe vast

multitudes who thronged to hear him. He tower

ed before the people like a colossus. His form was

majestic. His words were sublime, and as he

plead with them for political equality and personal

liberty, Douglas trembled before him. If we may

judge an orator, by his power to convince and lead

the people, (and I believe this is the only true and

proper test) Lincoln was the peer of any man who

ever addressed an American audience.

Mr. Francis Madison Larned, of Chicago, III,
followed with a dissertation upon "Idealism in

Literary Invention."

That in American literature which reveals to us the

fact that there are many people among us who have

become spiritually blind, is to be found in the rise

ofthe new school of realists. The writers in this

new school have evidently been influenced by
science. With these authors come a new set of

critics, with a new.creed by means of which they are

enabled to measure to a nicety, by geometrical rules

and inventing analyses all the faiths, sentiments, and

emotions of which the human heart is capable.
These men also proclaim triumphantly that there is

something else in the world besides sentiment and

emotion and imaginative faith. Doubtless there is,

but thc.se, too, have a [dace and have played their

parts. And so when the great prophet in our

literature comes, for whom we are watching
and waiting let us rest assured that before the sim

plicity of his genius, the realist will disappear, as

prepicitately as did the money-changers in the tem

ple before the scourge of Christ.

"Modern Opera in its Relation to the Greek

Lyrical Drama," was next treated in an essay by

George Barlow Penny, of llaverstraw. Mr.

Penny's argument was as follows:
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Ancient Greece discovered and established the

principles upon which modern opera is constructed.

Aeschylus and Sophocles created the first libretos; the

Greek musical system was lost in the general wreck

of literature and the arts. The connection between

drama and music is co-existent. The Greek chor

us has degenerated into our music between the acts,

The first opera was composed at Florence in 1600

from shipwrecks of ihe Grecian theatre. It resulted

from the study of old Greek literature and contained

the true aesthetic principles of the Greek drama.

Three great lyric feuds have resulted in establish

ment of principles founded in nature, Handel and

Bononcini ; Gluck and Piccini ; Wagner and the

"purists." Wagner's woiks are the fullest realization

of principles ol a remote past embodied in ihe music

ofthe future ; the Drama of Wagner depends on ihe

unity of Poetiy with music, scenery and action.

His conceptions are not new, but are all based on

Greek tragedy. The true aMhetic principles of

modern opera, are perfectly consistent in its details

wilh the received traditions of classical antiquity.
After mu^ic by the orchestra, Mr. Stoddard

More Stevens, of Rome, delivered the Woodford

Prize Oration on
"

Wm. H. Seward's Place anion ,"•

American Statesmen." An abstract of the oration

has already appeared in the Era. The exercises

by the class were of a high order of merit. The

thought and composition was uniformly excellent,
and the delivery superior to what has generally
been heard from our commencement stage.
The presentation of prizes and certificates, and

the conferring of degrees, a full list of which is be

low, completed the exercises of the seventeenth

annual commencement, and the class of Eighty-
Five graduated under happy auspices, and added

sixty names to Cornell's alumni roll.

theses of candidates for advanced degrees.

Ancient Languages- An Examination of the Grammars of
llarkness, Allen and Greenougli, Gildersleeve and Koby,
m their Treatment ol the Subjunctive Mood, Kitty Au<'iisia

Gage, A. B. (Boston Univ.)
Mathematics — Mechanical Quadratures, Edward Charles

Murphy, B. C. E.

Agricultural Chemistry -Milk Albuminoids and Butter Fat,
aamuel Wilson Parr, B. S. (III. Univ.)

Modern Literature Evolution of the Idea of the Nether
World, Adaline Flared Premiss, M. D , IJ. S.

Classical Philology - De Kheso Tragoedia, John Carew
Rolfe, A. B. (Harvard) A. M

Mechanical Engineering—The Manufacture of Cotton Seed
Od Erwin William I homps 11, B. M. E.

Classical Languages and Literature - A Comparison of Had

ley and Allen's Greek Grammar with Goodwin s, Le* is

Henry Tuthill, A. B.

Classical Philology -De A Persi Flacci genere dicendi, An-
drew Curtis White, A. B. (Hamilton).

Electrical Engineering- 'I he Healing of Aerial Conductors
by Electric Currents, James Gilbert White A. B (Penn
State Univ )

• \ •

SPECIAL FINAL HONORS.

Rollin Arthur IlarrU, Mathematics.

HONOES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE.

Frederick Staples Benedict, Burton Ellsworth Bennett,
Chauncey Howard Bickford, Arthur Minier Breed, Wiliner

Church, Anna Botsford Comstock. Clarence EvereU Doolit

tle, Orrin Leslie Elliott, Bertrand Hand Fisher, James Benton

French, Rollin Arthur Harris, Casimiro E. A. Lima, James
McCall, Alfred Mitlon Mosscrop, Charlotte Smith, Jeannie
Azilla Smith, Benjamin Warner Sno.v, Charles Earl Snyder.

graduates -61.

Bachelors of Arts—A. C. Bowen. C.'H. Bickford, E. C.

Hough, J McCill, II. 0. Olmsted, Wilbur II. Smith.
Bachelors ol Literature - M. E. Corser, H. Falkenau F.

M. Lamed, F. C. Seeiey, f. E. Willard.

Bi:helors o( Philosophy -In Philosophy, G. F. Atkinson,
R. J. Bliss, R. A. Harris, C. Smith. In History and Politi

cal Si-ience, 0. L. Ellioit, S. M. Stevens, G. W.
VanVranken.

Bachelors of Science —In Science and Letters, E. E. Baker,
B. E. Bennett, E. H. Bostwick, H. Brodie, K. G. Brooks!
T Bull, tr., C. M. Clock, F. I). Cummings. F. E. Dearstynej
II. T. Gillette, A. C. Good, A. A. Hartzell, M. Merry, M.K.

Mooney, G. P.. Penny, J. A. Smith, C. I1'.. Snvder, J.
Van Sickle. In Chemistry and Physics -B. W. Snow. In
Natural History, F. M. Cliappell, A. B. Comstock, J. II.
Whaley. In Electrical Engineering, A. F. de Avila C E

Doolittle, D E Lain, W. H. Weston.

Bachelor of Veteiinary Science — F. L. Kilborne.

Bachelors of Agriculture—A M. Breed, C. E. A. Lima.
Bachelors of Architecture— F. S. Benedict, F W Fay

(A. B.)
Bachelors of Civil Engineering -E. H. Cooper, C E.

Curtis, B. H. Fisher, J. B. French, H. D. Halbert, ''. L.

Kelley, A. M. Mosscrop, G. W. Powell, W. C Smith.
Bachelors of Mechanical Engineering --W. Church, C II

Smith, W. M. Stowell.

Masters of Science—A. L. Ewing, B S. ; A. G. C. Hahn,
Agr. B.; E. C. Murphy, B. C. K, ; A. E. Prentiss,' M. D !
B. S.; S. W. Parr, B. S., (Univ. 111.)
Masters of Arts -K. A. Gage, A. B., (Boston University)-

L. H. Tuthill, A. B.
Jl

Doctors of Philosophy -J. C. Rolfe. A. B., (Harvard)
A. M.; A. C. White, A. B., (Hamilton); J. G. White, A.B.,
(Pa. State University)

presentation of prizes.

The Woodford prize in Oratory—Stoddard More Stevens.
The Horace K. White prizes in Veterinary Science— 1st,

Charles David White; 2d, Arthur Minier Breed.

The Sibley prizes in Mechanic Arts 1st, Harry Ezra

Smith; 2d, Metellus Clinton Woodbury Wheeler; 3d Grant
Covell.

certificates.

In Shop Work and Mechanical Draughting—Anastacio R.
de A. Coimbra.

In Entomology and Zoology— Henry Ward Turner.
Medical Preparatory—Ralph Jenkins, Boardman Lambert

Oviatt.

In Military Science -Edward Everett Baker, Bertrand
Hand Fisher, Stoddard More Stevens, Edward Hermon

Bostwick, James McCall, John Van Sickle.

—At a meeting recently held in Boston, Professor
William Gardner Hale was elected a member ofthe

managing committee of the Ameiican School of
Classical Studies at Athens.

—Miss K. A. Gage, who was graduated in the

Boston Uniqersity, and takes the Master's degiee in

the Cornell University this year, has been appointed
to the Greek Fellowship in the College for Women
which opens at Bryn Mawr, Pa., next autumn.
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MARRIED.

Bissell—Dakin.—June 10th, 1885, at South

Bend, Ind., Esse C. Bissell, '80, to Mr. Norman

G. Dakin, of St. Louis.

THE HIIL BANQUET.

Forty hilarious Hillians assembled at the historic

headquarters in While Hall about 9:30 Friday even

ing for the annual Hill banquet, which from time

immemorial, that is, for the last nine years, has

been held at the same time and place. As usual

everybody was through everything, all serious cares
were abandoned and the only care that remained

was to have as good a time as possible. At 10

o'clock the party, now mustering between forty-five
and fifty ascended to the banquet hall, paying rev

erence as they passed in to the deity winch had been

carefully placed in a comer by the devoted high
priest, Summers, and shielded from vulgar gaze by
two pillow cases. The "Shedoole

"

was then taken

up. The Fresident, Mr. Snow, opened with the

President's address, in which he set forth clearly and

earnestly what it was that brought the Hillians to

gether in an especial way, and the significance of

the Hill banquet. The orator, Mr. Chappell,
failed to appear ; the only satisfactory explanation
offered for his absence was that he was detained by
circumstances over which he had some control.

The poet, too, after having imbibed freely of the

Heliconian rill, apparently found the effect rather

cooling than otherwise to his poetic ardor, and the

Hill was therefore deprived of its usual quantum of

Freshman poetry, something that has hardly ever

happened before. The history, by Mr. F. H.

Dunham recounted the past glories of the Hill in a

happy manner. At this point ten minutes were

allowed for refreshments, after which the prophet,
who had just been cast up by the sea, read the book

of Hillian fate according to contract. Mr. Hill as

toastmaster, then assumed the chair of state, Matt

hews and Van Vleet took positions as end men, and

Matthew's led off with a toast on "Walks and Talks

about the Hill of Old." Mr. Elliott followed

with a suitable tribute to the memory of Wil

liam Dwyer, known and well known to all Hillians

as Sibley Bill; Wing, '86, spoke feelingly of the re

lation between "Hill and Town," Falkenau, '85,
said a word about "the music ofthe Hill," and fol

lowed his remarks by some excellentsamples on the

violin, and Uncle Josh followed him with a sample
of his powers as a vocalist. "The College Press"

was responded to by Mr. Olmsted who represented
himself as "hard-pressed." Marshall, '8j, skillful

ly avoided speaking on the subject of "Anatomical

mysteries" and I. II. Russell, '86, held up "T'other

end ofthe Hill." A contest of Hillian reminiscen

ces was then held, the prize offered being a chromo.

Messrs. Van Vleet, Comstock, and Newton com

peted. Mr. Van Vleet, as usual, "told the biggest

one," and was awarded the prize. Owing to the

lateness of the hour, and the regular habits of the

Hillians the remaining toasts on the programme,

with the exception of one to the
"

Graduating Hil

lians," were dispensed with, and H. E. Summers,

High (old) Piiest, attired in all the bed-clothes he

had left over after veiling the deity came in attended

by French as altar boy to perform the invocation

ceremonies. These completed amid awful silence,
the Cornell yell rang out upon the still night air,
and one more was added to the long list of success

ful Hillian banquets.

C. U. TEACHERS A SSOCLA TION.

At a meeting held June 5th, the Cornell Univei
siiv Teacher's Association elected the following offi

cers :

Pres. H. J. Messenger, jr. ; Vice-Pies, H. T.

Gillette; Sec. F. D. Cummings; Treas. T. L.

Brunk ; Exec. Com. B. E. Bennett, L. A. Best, G.

F. Atkinson.

The objects of the Association are to secure ad

dresses, lectures and discussions on educational top

ics, and on the preparation and duties of the teachei ;

to co-operate with the other educational associations

of the country in such a way as to promote our own

and tiie general welfare; to place before iis members

the best educational periodicals published, to ob

tain information of vacancies, and to aid its mem

bers in securing appointments to these vacancies ;

and to secure the general co-operation of all the

students and alumni in forwarding their educational

prospects.

LITERARY.

Works of Publius Virgilius Marius—The first six

books of the Aeneid with explanatory notes by Ed

ward Searing, A. M.—The Bucolics and Georgics
with explanatory notes By Henry Clark Johnson,
A. M.

,
LL. B.

,
Professor of the Latin Language

and Literature in Lehigh University, together with

a complete vocabulary and an appendix containing

Dr. S. H. Taylor's questions on Virgil and a metri

cal index, illustrated with numerous engravings and

a fac-simile page of one of the oldest existing man

uscripts of the Latin text. A. S. Barnes o: Co.
,

New York and Chicago, 1885.

Talks Afield about Plants and the Science of

Plants, by L. H. Bailey, Jr. Houghton, Mifflin

& Co., Boston.

In this little volume is presented in a most con

cise manner an account of some of the leading ex

ternal features of common plants.

The Vocalist. An admirable new publication

for schools and academies, containing clear instruc

tions in the theory ol music and a choice selection

of songs and glees. New York, A. S. Barnes & Co.
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RICHMOND

STRAIGHT CUT O. I,

Cigarette Smokers who
an: willing to pny a little more for Cigarettes

than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find th°

fllCttMOND STWiattTCUTWOJ
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the nKir.irrRST, most dki.icatei.y Flavored

and hiGIU'st cost coin leaf crown in Virginia, and are absolutely

WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DKUGS.

On i/tti to iitf/rir/vus

.//«/ 6»JfjaitfatiMf t>r.f/i/s/u>/Mi/ar

iu-anrt .f/iepitd/u:are cautiifietlJotJiiteree

-~~\\ //!<.{ xiw Styjiulii/r AW'tirs xxi, every pac/taga

Allen S/- Glnter, feic/t//u>/uJi \?*:

&
We use the Genuine French Mice Paper, of our own direct importa

tion, which is made especially for us, Water Marked with the name of

the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, NO. I,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Tuffs, Put and L ttle I'.fi iies Uickki-tes.

SMOKING TOl.ACCOS. Richmond Straight, No /. Richmond

Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Periqite Mixture, Old Rip, Etc.

MPORTANT.

— SECURE J 'A CA TION EMPLOYMENT.

Any deteimined man can earn a good salary from the start

and will find the work pleasant, healthful and profitable.
Send f.r terms. BROWN BkOTHErlS,

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

L. A. HOYT,
Dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron vVare.

STUDENTS' BOTANICAL BOXES A SPECIALTY.

17 North Aurora street, Ithaca, N. Y.

TO THE STUDENTS.

Copt. Shephera's Hotel and Restaurant

is open all day. Sundays, for those who wish Oysters, which are taken

directly Irom the shell and served in any way lo suit customers. Cold

Turkey. Broikd Chicken, and other delicacies always on hand. Stu

dents hoarded by day or week. Slate street, one door east of Aurora

street.

"FRED STARR,
Confectioner and Caterer for College Spreads,

SUPPERS, PARTIES AND WEDDINGS,

Philadelphia Ice Cream during the season.

DR. C. W. HOYSRADT'S
DENTAL nOOBdS.

Office in Residence, Opposite Clinton House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishmen' in the ntry,

containing every faciliiy for the prompt and perfect executio f all

First Class Operations. The utmost care and skill given to lling.

cleansing, treating and preserving the natural leeth. Artificial teeth

made and inserted, from one tooth to a full set. First-class mate rials

only used, and the best of work guaranteed at as rea^o: able raies as

by anv responsible parlies. Pure Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas. No other

anesthetic equally as safe is known for the painless extraction of teeth.

THE
"

0-A.JSX3NTO
''

Manchester & Gagnon, Propr's, 82 E. State Street, opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

AND PiPES.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,
Canes, Ambers, and all kinds

Smokers' Materials.

ROCHESTER LAGER,
. Light & Stock Ales.

fiQf Lunches served at all hours.

BILLIARD PARLORS UP-STAIRS.

[STERBROOK'S
8TEEL

PENS

Leading Numbers: 14, 048, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Camden, N. J. 26 John St., New York.

GEO. F. SIMPSON

PROPRIETOR ALHAMBRA HOUSE,

18 East State street. Ithaca, N. Y.

JOHN PARROT & SONS,

First door East of Postoffice, up-stairs. Clothing Cut. Made and

Trimmed at the very lowest prices. Gentlemen's clothing cleaned

and repaired.

WORTMAN & SON,
DKA1.HKS IN

FRESH, SALT and SMOKED MEATS,
1G NORTH AURORA STREET.
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D. W. GEANBERY & CO.,

LAWN-TENNIS DEPARTMENT.
THE SHEPARD

for 1885 is the Best Racket Made

Neiv Equipoise and other Popular Styles of

our own make.

JEFFERIES, PRINCE TATE, ALEXANDER, AND OTHER NOTED ENGLISH RACKETS.

All Requisites for Playing the Game. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Directions for Playing. Free.

20 and 22 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

WYCKOFF'S

ghonographic jn^titute
ITHACA, TV. "V.

Situations procured for competent stenographers and type-writer

operators Headquarters for Standard Type-Writers and supplies.

Correspondence solicited. .

PIANOS & ORGANS

-:-T0 RENT, OR SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS-:-

A full line of small instruments. Sheet Music, Music Books. 5,000

pieces of 5 cent music, and
Music Books with words and music.

J. T. NEWMAN, 23 N. Aurora St.

3\w ^o^y^viyXcv ^av^A/-
The

' '

Summer Term
"

of Cascadilla School will be

gin Monday, fune zgth, and zvill continue eight

zveeks. The
"

September Review," of hvo weeks,

will begin Saturday, August 2gth.
The ins/ruction in Languages will be eiven by Profes
sor Edxvard Graham Daves, second scholar of the

Harvard Class of '54. Professor Daves who was

for five rears Professor of Greth at Trinity College,

Hartford, has resided ten)
ears in Europe.

ar. -wiijiHi trxii;,

BOOIKL BUSTUBR.
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,

4 and 5 Titus Block. Ithaca, N. Y,

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
58 EAST STATE STREET,

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

The New York Homoeopathic Medical College,
T. F. ALLEN. M. D.. Dean.

For announcements and information, address,

EDGAR V. MOFFAT, M. D., Secretary,
149 W. 44th St., New York City.

THE WINDSOR,

No. 1, Clinton Block. The finest furnished Restaurant in the City.
Everything in first-class style. Wines, Liquors, Alts and Lager.
Fancy drinks a specialty. Warm meals at all hours

ED. W. PRAGER, Proprietor.

PREJUDICE IS A THIEF,

And will rob you of many good things.
Our cigarettes are as fine as can be produced. They have lately been improved, are not hard nor dry

—Will always smoke free and moist—Will not crumble in the pocket nor
"

catch you in the throat."

If you are not opposed to a change and cannot obtain them from your dealer, send to the manufac

turers for a sample.
wm s K|MBALL&C0., RocHEsTER,N.Y.

Enclose three Red Stamps.
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E. J. AIORGAN, JR., M. D.

Offices, 2 and 4 E. State Street.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat a Specialty. Vision tested and

proper glasses prescribed.

R.C.CHRISTIMCE
No. 66 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y., dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

TRUNKS & SATCHELS.

Custom Work cf II Kinds Made to Order.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

J A- MORTIMORE

Fancy Groceries, Confectione r ,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

17 East State Street.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

W. P. BEERS, Proprietor.

No. 9 South Tioga St., opposite Ithaca Journal Office.

Open and Close Carriages to let at all hours.

TABER & BRANNEN,
Dealers in Fino and Staple Groceries, Freeh and Salt Meats.

Students' favorite brands of Tobacco and Cigars. Discount to clubs

Head of Buffalo St.

W. 1.
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students trade solicited. Cor
ner Aurora and Seneca streets.

Tompkins House,

A. B. Stamp, Prop'r. Cor. Aurora and Sen

eca Streets, Ithaca, N. Y. The most con

veniently located to the University.

W. J.P. FOOTE,

FLORIST!

Corner of South Cayuga and Green Streets,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

GEORGE W- FROST.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEhlES,

Corner State and Aurora Sts., and Eddy Street, near Cascadilla Place.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass Slides,
Cover Glasses. Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs, Chemicals,
and Toilet Articles.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL,

J. H. Horton. Agent. Yard next to G. I. <fc S. Depot. Leave orders

at Haskin & Todd's Drug Store.

JOHN WINSLOW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon. Office over Postoffice. Open 8 a. m. tog p.

m.; regular hours, 3 to 5 and 7% to 9 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Residence, 152 East Seneca St. Telephone at office and residence.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

/. H. MERRILL.

Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Wines,

and Liquors, Lamps, etc.. 78 East State street, opsosite the Ithaca
Hotel.

•■fir. Kinne's School,
PREPARATORY TO

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

WM. KINNE, Ithaca. N. Y.

THEODORE ZINCK,
NO. 8 NORTH AURORA STREET,

Furnishes meals at all hours. Nice rooms and tables. A quiet place
to spend a pleasant evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
TAYLOR & PLATTS.

Agents for the James Means S3.00 shoe, and A. A. Battles $2.50

shoe, and other specialties in the trade. 28 East State street.

NEW SHOE^STORE.
LEEOY JAMES,

I ORMRRLY WITH JOHN R. UROWN,

THIRD DOOR WEST OF TOMPKINS CO. BANK.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order. Repairing Promptly Done. Stu

dent trade s..lu ite.1.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
WITH —

BLAIR S CAMERAS,

BECOMES A

IDeHg-litfu.1 ZPoLStinao.

THESE OUTFITS

Have gained a National Reputation.

SEND 4 <S*s. FOR CATALOGUE.

Cf)G BLAIR COUROGRAPI)

ADD DRY PLATG (JO.,

471, 475, 477 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

3 1 8 Broadway, New York.

148 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. f. S. KIRKENDALL,

Bates Block. Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Glasses properly adjusted. Hours, ;o a. m. to 1 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

W. H. WILLSON, THE STUDENTS' HATTER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dunlap's Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co.
51 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHUYLER'S DRUG STORE,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

A Fine Assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes always
on hand.

ADAM EMIG.

Students, look to your interests. Adam Emig, first-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms, at the Ithaca Hotel corner. Five first-class

Barbers. Six Bath Rooms, Are the finest and most convenient in

the city.

STUDENTS ATTENTION!

Smoke Wolfs Leader, the best Havana filled 5 cent cigar in town.

Also Yara and Golden Rule 5 cent cigar. Agent for the Richmond,
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarette. Also all popular brands of Cigarettes
and Smoking Tobaccos abundantly on hand. Give me a call at 25
East State Street.

PHOTOGEAHEB,
(Successor to Wm. Frear, Ithaca.)

in all its branches. Headquarters for Dry Plates, etc., etc.

C. M. SHARP, D. D. S.

ZDEHXTT-A-Ij IEI-A-I-jX-i,

Nearly opp. Ithaca Hotel,

J8S3"OperativeDentistry a Specialty.■*§&

WIXOM

Keeps FRAMES, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

At BOTTOM PRICES.

Always pleased to receive calls from students.

HA^IFLY PARIS,

Uai-'orr cSIjojj airtr Uati) Booms.

These rooms have been thoroughly refitted, and have now the finest

appointments in the city. Six expert barbers employed. Polite at

tention paid to students. Cor. State and Tioga Sts.

IVES & INGERSOLES OMNIBUSLINE.

'Bus to andfrom All Trains and lo University.
IVES' RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE. Railroad tickets to all points.

Baggage checked from residence. Office next to Clinton House.

C. f RUMSEY &• CO.,

h-a.:r.d"wa:r,e dealers.

Fine pocket cutlery a specialty. All sizes padlocks, keys, cha:n<= etc,

The best stock of Roller Skates in the city. 68 E. State-st., Ithaca

SHELDOJT fif UL.1VEJT,

HACK, LIVERY,
BOARDING AND SALE STABLES.

17 Sonth Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y. Hacks and Carriages with careful

drivers furnished to order.

J. P. SHELDON. C. M. BLIVEN.

GAUNTLETT & BROOKS,

Dealers in Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Water Colors, Brushes and Artists' Materials.

36 East State Street, - Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

20 North Aurora street, dealers in Provisions, Produce, Crockery,

Lamps, etc. Stock well selected. Prices lu\v.

D. f. SEAMAN & SON.

Hack andLivery. Nos. 10 and 12 W. State-st.
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BENJ. f^lCH,
Successor to Straussman,

F^SHIOdNTA-BLE

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The finest and largest line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, for Spring Overcoats, Suitings and Pant-

ings in Ithaca,

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS.

A fit guaranteed in each instance. C. U. Cadet uniforms made to order on short notice. A full line
of Tourists Jackets at reasonable prices. Fine Ready-made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods con

stantly on hand.

£. A. HEGGIE,

JEWELEE,
AndManufacturer of Fraternity

Pins.

Also, dealer in Fine Jewelry of every descrip
tion, 40 E. State-st., Ithaca, N. Y. Wedding
and Visiting Cards neatly Engraved and

Printed.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR.

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY

New and coristansly changing stock at

SHERWOOD'S, SPRAGUE BLOCK,

FIFTH MENUE HOTEL,
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.
This hotel is the largest, best appointed and most liberally managed

hotel in New York. Its location—Madison Square—is the most de
lightful in the cily. It is the most convenient to Amuse.T ents, Art
Galleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business

For Cornell 82, '83, and 84, and Hamilton '83.

74 and 76 E. State Street, Ithaca.

Samples of my Work and Estimates cheerfully sent

to any College upon application.
I use the very best Imported Lenses and Apparatus

and the Instantaneous Process.

COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

CHAS. G. MILLER,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,
WHITE BUILDING.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

J. P. GOETTEL,

Successor to P. J. Brumelkamp,

GENT'S FI.NE fURJMISJ-IING GOODS.

—AND—

8HIHT TVT AKBR.

White Memorial Building, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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